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QUEEN'S TO MEET

TORONTO ARGOS IN

EXHIBITION GAME

Double Blue to Come Here
After Holding Dominion

Champs to Tie

CHANTLER TO PLAY

When the Argos come here next
Saturday for their tilt with the

Tricolor, Queen's fans will have
an opportunity of seeing one of

the most colorful aggregations in

Canada. Argos looked partic-

ularly good in their first game of

the season against Ottawa. They
came from behind in the last half

to score ten points and tie the

score. Percy, "Pee Wee" Chan-
tier, former Queen's star, was in-

strumental in bringing about the

Argo come-back. Chantler tore

off-a twenty-five yard run immed-
iately after coming on the field,

and, paired with Sinclair, made
raid after raid into Ottawa terri-

tory until Tubman and company
were completely demoralized.

If Coach Carson's crew can take

the Oarsmen into camp, it will be

a real feathe. in their cap. and an

indication o. another Intercolleg-

iate title for Queen's, for the team
which defeated Varsity and tied

Ottawa at Lansdowne Park looks

like the team to beat for the Dom-
inion championship. -

Both AfcGil! and Varsity have

been defeated this year in exhibi-

tion games by representatives of

the other two senior leagues, Mc-

Gill by Balmy Beach, O.R.F.U.

Champions, and Varsity by the

fast travelling Sculler squad.

That puts it clearly up to

Queen's to retrieve the honor of

the Intercollegiate by taking the

measure of the Double Blue.

Coach Carson is very optimistic,

and if hard and sincere work can

do the trick, Queen's fans may

rest assured it will be done.

ENTRIES FOR MEN'S

SINGLES EVENT TO

BE CLOSED TODAY

Will Serve As Basis For
Selecting Team To Be

Sent To Montreal

WRIGHT BACK AGAIN

OPENINGS FOR
FROSH REPORTERS

The Journal staff is on the

look-out for Freshmen or

Freshettes who are interest-

ed in reportorial work. Ex-
perience is not necessary ; in-

terest and initiative are the

main requirements for a good
reporter. Will all those in-

-terested kindly call at the
Journal Office, Douglas
Library, Room 211, betweefi'

one and three any afternoon
this week.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS

AT FROSH SERVICE

Newcomers Hear Humorous
and Historic Incidents
From Queen's Past

WELCOMED BY MUNDELL

The annual autumn tennis tour-

nament will begin on Thursday of

this week, entries closing Wednes-

day at five o'clock. These may be

placed in the box in the post office

provided for that purpose. Play

will commence Thursday and the

draw will be posted in the gym. and

also published in the Journal.

It is imperative that the matches

be played as soon as possible so that

those who are chosen for the team

will have some time to practice be-

fore they^go to the Intercollegiate

tournament to be held in Montreal

Oct. 21st 22nd, 23rd.

Judged by the number of tennis

enthusiasts who at present endea-

vour to use the courts, there should

be no dearth of entries and every-

one is urged to enter so that the

best possible team may be w^lected;

furthermore, those who do |iot en-

ter will be unable to use the courts

since they will be all reserved for

tournament play.

Although most of last year's ten-

nis stars have left us, Tom Brown

and Mcintosh of last year's, team

are ,-.t-ill available and there >ctms

to be a wealth of new material.

.Among the new-comers, Connolly,

of Ottawa, a junior player of note,

should give a good account of him-

self.

The t»ams from the other uni-

versities should be stronger tl>^"
I y A HPTTV rrMTrKIMI AI

ever. The champion McGill squadl VAflOll 1 tfill IfiTllllilL

has lost Charlie Leslie through
[

graduation, but Jack Wright, Cana-

dian champion and Davis Cup star,

A.M.S. DECREES ALL I HUGE CROWD SEES

FROSH REGUUTIONS CARSON'S HOPEFlliS

EXCEPTTAMS OFF GO THROUGH PACES

Like Last Year, There Will
Be No Physical Initiation

—Good-will Evident

FRO>H GIVE BANQUET

Queen's freshmen may pursue
the even tenor of their way this

year without interference from
the Sophs. The A.M.S. have de-

creed that the petty regulations

which acted as a goad to the

Freshmen last year will not long-

er be enforced. The Frosh will

be able to do as they please so

long as they do not make them-
selves insufferable.

There will, however, be some
check on any Freshmen who mav
not be inclined to keep the peaca
Full power to deal with Freshman
offenders has been granted to the

presidents of the various faculty

societies. To cite an example, the

Promising* Talent Revealed'
When Two Picked Team^/":

Battle In Heat

BACKFIELD LOOKS WEtL

is playing better than ever, while

Mclnerney and Holt of last year's

team will again be available. Var-

sity will again trot out, among oth-

ers, Gilbert Nunns, another Davis

Cup man.

MOTHER OFSENIOR ATAMERICAN
COLLEGE ATTACKS TYPICAL GRAB,

The typical graduate of the

larger American universities is

attacked as a sliob, a loafer and a

waster, in an article published in

;i recent Woman's Home Compan-

ion. The article, written by the

mother of a senior in one of the

largest and oldest Eastern univer-

sities, is a considered indictment of

"the weakness, lillleru-ss and mis-

taken viewpoint" which American

colleges are accused of imparting

10 their product. The writer says:

"College has turned my son from

a good democrat into a bit of a snob.

His present mental attitude is any-

thing but decently democratic. And
aside from the moral cheapness of

snobbery, I feel that it is a thing

he must outgrow if he seeks busi-

ness success.

"He has an equally inflated no-

tion of his present economic value.

He is a dawdler and shrinks from

'hustle'. 1 cannot imagine his plung-

ing into a job and working his head

off to make good, yet that is the

average employer's acid test for an

ambitious young man. He has a

confinned habit of academic leisure.

"He has a rigid and extravagant

standard of dress. He, thinks he

must continue to clothe himself in

the style to which college has made

him accustomed.

"College iias taught my son ex-

travagant and wasteful ideas of hos-

pitality. When he takes his first

job, he must learn that he can't re-

lieve boredom by spending from

$30 to $50 on one girl for one

I»arty,

"College has taught him absurd

ideas about women. He is without

the faintest conception of sex

ei^uaUly. He believes in the double

standard not only of morality but

of propriety. He has notions which

have been imposed on hini by four

years of living in a man-made col-

lege worid, a world of, by and for

men,

"College has given him many

fine things, I am sure. But it

seems a pity that il has also given

him these handicaps."

A large gathering of freshr

and freshettes were on hand to meet '
P''^sident of the Arts Society, with

a committee working under him,

will investigate anj- alleged of-

fences within his faculty and mete
out punishment to fit the crime.

It appears that this system will

work out acceptably-

Each year the Sophs seem less

and less desirous of persecuting

tile Freshmen, while already this

year. Science '31 has shown their

desire to meet their Sophs on

terms of good-will by giving the

latter a banquet.

An interesting custom dies with

initiation, but owing to the unfav-

ourable publicity attracted by the

Cataratjui aft'airs the A.M.S. had

no course but the one they adopt-

ed. The whole matter has been

turned over to the faculty presi-

dents, as stated, and the success

or failure of the new plan rests

largely in their hands.

Principal Taylor in Convocation

Hall on Sunday afternoon. Prin-

iipai Taylor's remarks were pre-

faced by a few words from Mr.
Mundell, acting president of the

Alma Mater Society, who intro-

duced Pmicipa! Taylor. Mr. Mun-
dell spoke briefly on student gov-

ernment and remarked that there

were certain rule 'nid down for

freshmen and freshettes which

must be obeyed and which served

as marks of resject to their sen-

iors.

(Continued on page 31

STARTS TOMORROW

The University of Toronto cele-

brates her centennial commencing
to-morrow. In honour of the oc-

casion a reunion of her graduate,

will be held. Joined by the staff

and tire undergraduates, the alu-

mni and alumnae will engage in

a several days' celebration, which

will include luncheons, lectures,

speeches and the annual clash be-

tween Varsity and McGill will he

the features of the Centennial.

Among the speakers will be none

other than the Kt. Hon. Howard
Ferguson, Premier of Ontario, and

the Rt. Hon. L. A. Taschereau.

Premier of Qnchec. Both will

speak on the same subject:
—

"As-

pects of Canadian History since

Confederation."

The official programme for thi

week is as follows:

Thursday. October 6th.

9 to 11 a.m.—Registration.

1 1 a.m.—Lecture on "Aspects

of Canadian History since Con-

fc<leration" by the Hon. L. A.

Tasclii-Teau. Prime Minister of the

Province of Quebec—Convocation

Hall.

12.30 p.m.—Informal luncheon

—Hart House.

1.45 p.m.—Assembly of Board

of Governors. Guests, delegates

and graduates in Simcoe Hall

(.-\cadcniic Robes).

2.00 p.m.— Procession from

Simcoe Hall to the Arena.

(Continued on page 3)
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ARTS SOCIETY WILL

IMPORT SPEAKERS

Adopt This Plan In Hope of

Increasing Attendance
At Meetings

That football is still ace hjgK-
with Queen's sport supporter^'-

was shown by the large and en-

thusiastic crowd which thronged

to the Richardson Memorial Sat-

dium on Saturday to view the in-

ternecine struggle between the

rival clans of Howard and Walker.
Of course, the fact that admission

was free, an unheard of circum-

stance in the annals of this or any
other Gaelic institution, may have
helped in bringing out the crowd.

The weather was really too

sticky to permit of a continued

display of energy, but the boys
put up a good exhibition, and
showed enough football to pro-

vide Messrs. Shaughnessy and

MacPherson with food for

thought.

The rival back divisions looked

good. Of Batstone and Fred.

Wright, nothing need be said, but

the kicking, catching, and running

of Carter, Abbott, and Warren,

demonstrated to the crowd that

Qu" -III have a big league

back division this year.

On ihe opposing lin«.3 n trc seen

the veterans, "Hank" Brown.

"Conrad" iVagel, and Cliff" How-
ard. The newcomers to the line

section who showed most promise

were "Chubby" Dunne, the form-

er Ottawa star. Morgan Is!eddie,

"Casey" Waugh. K.C.I. recruit,

and Kilgour, the Firpo of the

squad.

The outside wings also siiowed

promise, with the inimitable "Liz"

leading the way. Howie Voung,

Gourlay and Eoland looked par-

ticularly good, though Gourlay

had little chance to display his

wares.

(Continued on page 6)

SOPHS ARE CAUTIONED

"Bunny" Pelton will not be held

responsible for any actions of the

members of the Arts Society in

harassing the freshmen. Il was to,

this context that he spoke to the

society at a special meeting on

Wednesday. The president inform-

ed the members of the action of

the Alma Mater Society in conjunc-

tion with the Senate—that all haz-

ing and rowdiness be absolutely

abolished with a penalty of expul-

sion if a reoccurrence of last year's

scrimmage happened this term. Mr.

Pelton implored sincerely that both

the sophomore and freshmen years

co-operate in attaining a peaceable

existence.

The meeting was called mainly to

discuss the possibilities of livening

up the regular meetings by having

the attendance of outside speakers.

A motion was carried to this effect.

These meetings will be thrown open

to the general public. Business

(Continued on page 3)

FROSH BRAVE RAIN

TO ATTEND RALLY

Sammy Fisher, New Cheer
Leader, Teaches Them

Queen's Yells

\ELL ABBREVIATED

The final "Queen's." added a year

ago to tile university yell, is not to

be emitted this year. So ruled the

student vote by an overwhelming

majority at liic Rooters" meeting in

Grant Hall on Monday last,

Mr C. D. T. Mundell opened the

met-iiny w ith liie news that the A.B.

of C- will [lUicc in the hands of the

year presidents, tickets for each

entire year. " There will be a

ticket for"-evcry man in the year,"

stated Chicks. "If there are fifty-

one n>an there will lie fifty-one

tickets."

Mr. Sara Fisher .the newly-ap-

pointed cheer leader, earned hearty

applause from the Freshmen pres-

ent when he graphically related the

story of the capture of McGill's

(Continued on page 7)
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U. OF T'S CENTENNIAL

The University of Toronto will this week celebrate her

centennial. From far and wide her sons and daughters will trek

to Toronto to join with her many undergraduates in reviewing

a century of progress and achievement. We of Queen's are not

strangers to the joy which accompanies such an event, having

celebrated our eighty-fifth anniversary last year.

Queen's men and women feel a kinship with the people of

our big sister university. While University of Toronto's great

size sometimes gives rise to temporary jealousy among smaller

universities thi's is dispelled by realization that all universities

are striving towards a common end,—the development of the

highest possible type of men and women.

Certainly, University of Toronto's record for the last hun-

dred years speak? for itself. Her sliiiients have set high stan-

dards in lioih aradeniir and extra-curricular realms, while on
her gradnnit' nil! arr in be found the names of many of tlie fore-

most name-- in i_ .uKKhi's public and professional life to-day.

Typical \ a^^i^y men arc Premier King, ex-Premier jMcighen

and E. W. Beattie.

Perhaps we undergraduates of Queen's are best acciuainted

with Varsity's athletic accompHshinents. Twice a year we meet
her in football games which are always numbered among the

classics of the gridiron season because of the bitter rivalry and
good sportsmanship which exists between the two universities.

After the battles are Over the best of good fellowship and
canicratiecie is evident on the.partirf file players and rooteiffe of

both imiv^ersities. We trust that this bond will continue to draw
us together.

We ilofF our hats, then, to Varsity in acknowledgment of

her rcc'ird of a ceuturj-'s achievement,—a century of continuous
endeavour in the field of higher education, and in the develop-

ment of the best type of Canadian citizen.

DIRECTORY BEING PREPARED

A committee ap|)ointed by the .V.M.S. is now preparing the

annual students" directory, Tliis little book is one of the most
important student publications. This year a few innojuations are
planned which should make the directory more useful than ever.

The home address of each student will be included; which
will be a boon to difVerent organizations wishing to get in touch
with students during the summer. The staff are also to have
:v place in this year's directory.

The committee has seen fit to continue the system of other
years: namely, to place lists in conspicuous places where they
may be signed by every one, according to his or her year. The
committee claims that it would require too much time to consult
the records in the Registrar's office.

On the other hand it seems to us that no detail should be
'pared in making the directory as accurate as possible. The
only fool-proof way of obtaining accurate information is to
iccure it from the Registrar's records. Under the present system
tlic CoHcgc wits (or should we say half-wits) will be able to get
in their deadly work with the result that such fictions personages
as the notorious Mr. Black will again find their way into the
directory. Then, too, the colossal stupidity of many freshmen
should be considered. Frequently they omit to sign the lists,

figuring there is a "catch" in it somewhere.

ACTION SORELY NEEDED

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar

ships must make application by

October 20th to N. S. Macdoimell

Esq., Sun Life Building, Toronto

Application forms and full infor-

mation may be obtained at the

Registrar's Ofifice.

Courses in Biblical Literature

Two years ago a largely signed

petition was submitted to the Fac-

ulty of Arts asking for courses in

Biblical Literature to count to-

wards the degree of B.A. Such

courses have been established

and are announced in the cu"rrent

Calendar on pages 83 and 84. At-

tention is particularly called to

Biblical Literature 3 (Old Testa-

ment) and Biblical Literature 4

(New Testament).

Any student who has satisfied

the requirements for concentration

and distribution but needs one or

more classes to make the neces-

sary total for a degree may count

either course 3 or 4.

Any candidate desiring to take

one of these courses may change

his registration so as to include

it without any extra charge.

Candidates For the Degree

of M.A.

.-\ll candidates for the degree of

M.A. in 1928 must have their

Courses of Study approved by the

Board of Studies before their reg-

istration can be finally accepted.

In order that there may be no
oversight, all such candidates are

asked to write to the Registrar,

submitting their plans of work.

Physical Examination

All students at the University

for the first time must have a

physical examination. Appoint-

ments for men are made at the

Registrar's Office. Women stu-

dents should consult Miss Roy.

Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain

at the Registrar's Office a copy
of the I-Iealth Insurance regula-

tions.

Attendance and Work
Students are expected to be pre-

sent at all lectures and laboratory

periods and to hand in all essays

and exercises when due. No one
whose attendance and work falls

below 80% of this requirement,

whether on account of illness or

other causes, will be admitted to

examinations. A careful record

based on the Instructors' Report
is kept at the Dean's Office.

December and April marks will

be determined not merely by the

results of examinations but also

by the work of the whole term or

session, fncluding consideration of

class tests, exercises, attendance,

and progress.

The Faculty may at any time

either during the term or after the

close of the term require any stu-

dent to withdraw from the Uni-

versity whose conduct, atten-

dance, work, or progress is deemed

unsatisfactory. "T
Students in Arts are asked to

note particularly the regulations

on page 62 of the Calendar.

October and November

Examinations

In every class numbered A, 1,

2. and in History 1, 2, and 3, there

will be an hour examination ar-

ranged by schedule at the regular

class hour about the middle of

the first term.

COMINGEVENTS

Wednesday, Oct. 5th:

3.00 p.m.—Pep Rally, Grant Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Freshettes' Reception

In Costume,

Grant Hall,

8.00 p.m.—Queen's Band Meet-

ing, Practice,

Jock Harty Arena,

Thursday, Oct. 6th;

8.00 p.m.—Illustrated Lecture,

Lowell Thomas,

"Through India and

Afghanistan",

Grant Hall,

Friday, Oct. 7th:

5,00 p.m.—Pep Rally, all out,

Grant Hall.

Saturday, Oct. 8th:

2.30 p.m.—Exhibition Football,

Toronto Argos vs.

Queen's.

Following a long silence comes the welcome announcement
that there will be some organised tennis activity at Queen's
after all. The fall tennis tournament is scheduled to begin
Thursday.

Before that time, if there issjo be a tournament at all. the
Athletic Board of Control must rouse itself and repair the nets
^vhich have been allowed to remain in a disgraceful condition
ever since college re-opened and wu know not how long before
that. One workman could have repaired these nets in one
lay. Presumal)ly. the authorities responsible are waiting
-iiitil Judgment Day, Their growing indifference to any form
>f athletic activity other than football, the money-maker, is

jecoming increasingly evident to the most myopic observer.

Logical Explanation

Bing: "So you tired that freckl-

ed faced office boy?"

Bong: "Ves, he never did any-

thing but stand around and look

wise."

Bing: "Guess you've seen the

last of him?"

Bong: "Oh, I don't Ivuow. He
may turn up as an efficiency ex-

pert someday !"

—America's Humour,

Some People We Can't Stomach.
"Now, little boys and girls,"

said the Sunday School teacher,

"what message do we get from
the story of Jonah and the whale?"
"Aw, that's a cinch," replied the

real estate man's son. "It's hard
to keep a good man down.

—America's Humour.

A.M.S. ELECTIONS IN THE OFFING

We welcome to the .--V.M.S's announcement of early elec-
tions this year. It is planned to hold the official nomination
meeting on Wednesday,- Oct. 12th, with the elections one week
later. A committee, headed by John Findlay, is already at work
on the preparations.

The advantages of early elections should be readily appar-
ent. In the beginning of the year, the A.M.S. executive shows
many vacancies, due to graduation. Furthermore, when the new
executive is installed early in the year, it gives it a better oppor-
tunity to carry out its plans.

We would like to see spirited elections this year. Last
year less interest was evinced on the part of the student body
than previously. This is no reflection on the highly capable
executive returned. While it does not follow that a great display
of fir(.woik^ around election time results in the best po'ssiblc
executive being chosen, and lively campaign does excite enthus-
iasm and help to make election lime one of the high-lights of
the year. This does not mean that a return of the propaganda
orgies of the years before last is desirable. Last year a program
of economy was inaugurated and practically nothing was spent
on jiriiiting propaganda. This economy should be continued
this ) car. Let us have lots of hot air from the platform, if need
be. but no printed propaganda.
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Save the "poker hands.,

GROUPS
PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

Tfie

Bank of Nova Scotia

Paid-up Capital
Reserve
Resources

Established 1832

.S 10,000.000

. 19,500,000

225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Bo.xes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts,

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, for sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of
trousers.

SPEQIAL TO STUDENTS
$8,00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T, LILLEV, Mgr,

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2714 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSEE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.



HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-tovm Barber Shof

Ko Beauty Parlour in Cooaeetlon.

Service and Sanitation,

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Chorch.

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

"Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orciiestra

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for witliout charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal Si.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered,

We can arrange for contracts to
meet wiih your satisfaction.

Cor. Bago^ and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. P. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Ggar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

DEBATING

Debating has always been one
of the worthwhile features at

Queen's. Last year Queen's not

only won in a single meet with
Buffalo University, but carried

off the palm in Intercollegiate De-
bating with eight other colleges.

This year is to be an even more
illustrious one. Calls arc com-
ing in from outside fpr teams, re-

cognized by the university to take

part in debating. Debaters have
every opportunity for develop-

ment and practice.

Freshettes and Freshmen, the

Cicero Club is carried on to give

you the opportunity of learning

to debate. The listeners are your
sympathetic friends, and the crit-

ics your helpful advisers. It is

your opportunity to combine pub-

lic speaking with your academic

work. If you are anxious to make
the most pf college days learn to

debate. "Practice makes perfect."

Announcements will be made in

a following Journal. Remember
this is a practice club for interest-

ed debaters. All are welcome.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Cl-.ildrcn's

'

Hair Cuuing' I

293 Prmccss St. 'Phone 1327-]
]

WELL -WELL "WELL !

Here We Are Again !

Welcome Queen's

Students

Every One—at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Drugs and Drug Store Service.

Up-town—"Where Princess and

Division Cross."

N.B.—1000 Convenient Class Cal-

endars Free— Have you got

yours? If not, just ask. Our

'Phone is 2-0-1-8.

STUDENT SERVICES,
1927-1928

Oct. 9, 7 p.m.—Sydenham Street

Church, Rev. Principal Taylor.

Nov. 13, 7 p.m.—Cooke's Church,

Very Rev. W. H. Herridge, D.D.

Dec. n, 7 p.m.—St. George's Ca-

thedral, Rt. Rev. the Bishop of

Ontario.

Jan. 15, 7 p.m.—Chalmers Cliurch,

Rev. Richard Roberts, D.D.

Feb. 19, 7 p.m.—Queen Street

Church—Rev. J. R. P. Sctater,

D.D.

Mar. 11, 7 p.m.—Sydenham Street

Church, Rev. Principal Kent.

A]] Students^ and Instructors of

tlie T'niversity, a-- ,v^" 'h^ f^en-

rrai I'liI'lic ,arc hcjri;iy in- In.;. !,.,

iU ORG'

these we might mention Principal

George Grant, 1877-1902, who was
not only outstanding as a principle,

but who was a powcE throughout

Canada. He was a great, active,

gruff, lovable, highlander, beloved

by all who knew him and under
whose direction Queen's prospered,

and in memory of whom we have
to-day, Grant Hall.

Principal Taylor went on to con-

sider the type of man and woman
that Queen's produced. For, he

said, it is inevitable that there

should be a Queen's type to carry

the stamp of his or her four years

at Queen's throughout life."

Principal Taylor declared he was
perfectly satisfied with this year's

registration and did not intend to

strive for greater registration or a

larger institution,

The registration is- larger this

year than ever before. About 800

are registered in Arts. The Meds.

have about 50 freshmen (the maxi-

mum), while over 100 freshmen

have registered in Science.
'

At this point Principal Taylor

delivered a kindly and timely warn-

ing to the Science freshmen when

he told them that some of them

would have to drop by the wayside

because it was impossible to ac-

commodate such numbers in the

labs, for second year work. "We
simply can't do it, boys, so watch

your step."

(Continued on page 4)

Page

ARTS SOCIETY
IMPORT SPEAKERS

(Continued from page 1)

meetings of the Arts Society will

be held once a month for members

only.

The new president deserves

r-adit for advancing this action and
' ilrine for

NUS
PENCILS

give beat eervlce and
longest
Plalncnds, periloi. $1.00
ItubtjCEcm]a,perdof. t.20

Ameriun Peodl Co., 215 Fiftb Atc.N.T.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269'4 Princess St. 'PHONE 120J

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS S27.S0 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

A delightful musical programme

was given in Convocation Hal! on

Friday evening, by Mme. Norah

Drewett de (Cresz. pianist, of To-

ronto, before an appreciative audi-

ence. Her programme consisted of

a charming group of pieces by

Rameau, Scarlatti, Bach and Moz-

art, numbers by Chopin, and a third

group by Caesar Franck, Debussy,

Ravel and Cyril Scott.

. A short discussion on the advisa-.

bility of forming a Musical and

-Arts Club in Kingston took place,

and it was decided to hold a public

organization meeting in Convoca

tion Hall on the evening of Oct.

12th, at 8 o'clock. Everyone inter-

ested in music or art is cordially in-

vited to att'end and become a mem-

ber.

Edward Johnson, who comes to

Kingston on Oct. 19th, will be the

guest of this new organization.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS
AT FROSH SERVICE

(Continued from page I)

• Principal Taylor briefly sketched

some of the history of Queen's.

He mentioned in passing that the

University of Toronto and Queen's

are e.xictly the same age, being

granted their charter in the same

year, but Varsity, not making use

of their charter until some few

years after it was granted. Toronto

University is celebrating their cen-

tenary this week. Principal Taylor

will attend the function.

Principal Taylor spoke briefly of

the other principals from the first

one. Principal Little, to Principal

Gordon, who retired in 1915.

owing to ill-heahh. 'Chief among

K is . v ,.' Ip. .\'o of thil S-peak- I

ers in view ai^ *. E. W F'.-;ii!y,|

president of the C.P.R.. and Su

Robert Borden, chancellor of the

university.

There will be no charge for ad-

mission to these meetings. All ex-

penses incurred are to be dealt with

by the society.

The members were advisd that all

student meetings in the future

would be held on A floor of the

New Arts Building. This would

prevent interference with classes.

VARSITY CENTENNIAL
COMMENCES TO-MORROW

(Continued from page 1)

2.30 p.m.—Opening ceremony

and reception of delegates in the

Arena.

5.00 p.m.— Dedication of the

carillon.

7.30—Centenarj' Dinner — the

Arena (Formal).

Friday, October 7th.

11 a.m.—Second lecture on "As-,

pccts of Canadian History since

Confederation", by Hon. G. How-
ard Ferguson, Prime Minister of

the Province of Ontario—Convo-

cation Hall.

12.30 p.m.—Informal luncheon

Hart House.

2.45 p.m.—Conferring of Hon-

orary degrees—Convocation Hall.

8.o0 p.m. — Centenary Ball —
Hart House.

Saturday. October 8th.

12,30 p.m.—Informal luncheon

—Hart House.

2,15 p.m.—Rugby game, McGill

.. Varsity—Stadium.

Sunday, October 9th.

3.00 — Divine Service — the

Arena. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Cody.

Music by Mendelssohn Choir.

Men's
Suction Sole Tennis
For use on Hard Court $3.00

Dominion Cord Tennis
Extra Heavy Soles. Splendid Shoe $3.50

LOCKETT'S
Shoes and Travelling Goods.

116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.50

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET . $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Vaniety.

Visitors' New Annex.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

The First Word For Style!

The Last Word For Price!

MEN'S NEW WTMTEP

COATS
We are showing the largest variety ut

Overcoats in the very latest models,

patterns,

PRICES FROM

Goreeous

$18.50 to $40.00

MEN'S NEW FALL

SUITS
In the latest shades

—

large variety of English

and Scotch Tweed and

Worsteds.

PRICES FROM

$16.50
TO

$35.00

MEN'S NEW FALL

TOPCOATS
Choice imported Tweeds

—Art Silk lined yoke.

Slip-on models or Rag--

Ian.

PRICES FROM

$16.50
TO

$30.00

COME IN AND tRY ONE OF THEM ON !

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Next to Randolph Hotel. See Our Window Display!

131 PRINCESS ST.
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Amusements

SHOWING
TO-DAY

JACK MULHALL and

CHARLIE MURRAY
in

"THE POOR NUT"
He was just a college boob,
but when she looked into his

eyes—WOW!—the worm turn-
ed into a fighting lion! And
he carries his college to victory
in the most sensational race ever
seenl

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

PannelFs Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
How ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in ConnectiAn.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—Op.C Suii '^a'ch

Week. $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
I 231 PRINCESS ST.
' Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any pari
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS* BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Vocr Patronage Solicited.

OSartlauJi 0 Art ^Xm
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouue and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros.. Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barric St,

Year Meetings

ARTS '28

Tlie lirst regular, likewise the

annual, meeting of Arts '28 was

presiciecJ over by Lola Saundercook,

oji acconiil of the absence of Presi-

cJcnl Art Roberts.

The following representatives

were elected for Levana sports:

fee Hockey—Florence Barring-

ion.

Swiniining—Agnes Prittie.

Track—Uessie Simmons.

Baseball—Eleanor Tett.

Basketball—X'iolet Anglin.

Ground Hockey—Mary Aber-

nethy.

Tennis—Margaret Ferry,

The election of year officers re-

sulted in the following executive

being chosen

:

Hon. Pres.—Prof. Mackintosh.

Pres.-Arc Roberts,

\']ce-Pres.—Alice Oswald.

Sec.-Trens.—Lloyd Halpenny.

Asst. Sec--Treas.—Berna McCuI-
lough

.

Historian—Percy Gilbank.

Propheless—Winnifred Rora-

beck.

Poet—T. R. Brophy.

Orator—^L^rjory McDonald.

Marshall—G, Toner.

'Journal" Reporters—Alice Os-
wald, Art Peacock.

Florence Earriiigton, Eleanor

Tel£, Art Peacock and G. M. Pelton,

with Lola Saundercook'as convener,

were appointed a committee of five

to take charge of-the arrangements

for entertaining the fresmmen.

After the meeting adjourned, the

men remained to hear G. M. Pelton,

president of the Arts Society, who
outlined the privileges of the seniors

in dealing with the freshm'eti.

ARTS '29

The initial meeting oE Arts '29

was held on Friday last at 4.15,

and this peppy year upheld all

its traditions of enterprise and
spirit in its manner of starting the

season right, and in electing a

capable executive to carry on its

business.

Les Saunders, the retiring Pre-

sident, gave an excellent speech
in farewell to his class-mates

whom he guided so ably through
a stonny Sophomore year, and
Lloyd Green gave an interesting

report as Secretary and Treasurer.

An innovation as regards fees

was made which will meet with
the approval o£ ail the economical
souls of the year, namely the re-

duction of the seventy-five cent

fee to fifty cents, if paid before

or at the next meeting. After

that time the fee will be 75c. This
is an excellent plan for settling

up the difficult task of fee-col-

lecting, and good results are ex-

pected.

The following executive was
elected:

Hon. Pres.— Dr. MacClement.
President—Nelson CorbeH.
Vice- Pres.—Eileen McCarthy.
Sec.-Treas.—Ben Brackman.
Asst. Sec.-Treas.— Marie Cum-

mins.

Historian—J. L. Good.
Proi)hetcss—Sally Wood.
Poet—"Red" M. Ross.

Orator—Walter Brewster.

Critic—Andy Pnrdun.

Marshal— Uan Gaynor.

Reporters—
( Arts ] A. Broadbeiit,

(Ltvana) June Cvirrey.

ARTS '30

.\rts '30 recently held a meeting
for the election of a new executive.

Mr. "Bunny" Pelton and George

Elliott conducted the elections,

which resulted in the following offi-

cers being elected:

Honorary President—Prof. Mac-

kintosh.

President—Howard Scharfe.

A'ice-President—Isabel Elliott.

Sec.-Treas.—George Elliott.

Asst. Sec.-Treas.—Honore Tett,

Historian—R. M. Lavell.

Prophettess^—Kay Young-

Orator—E. L. Loveless.

Poesess—K. Ball.

Reporters—H. Tilloton, H
B. MacCraken.

Marshall—^Jerry Ingersoll,

A.

ARTS '31

A meeting of the Arts Freshmen

was called in Room A2, Arts Buld-

ing, on Friday afternoon at 2.30. by

the president. Harold Neville. The
purpose of the meeting was to elect

two representatives to the executive

of the Arts Society. These repre-

sentatives were'to fill the offices of

assistant secretary-treasurer and

committeeman. " The election of

four freshmen to serve, together

with two members of the executive,

as a committee to keep the young
innocent frosh in their place, and

to be responsible for deeds done by

same, was also slated.

The poptUar secretary of Arts'

'31, R. Trowbridge, was elected to

continue his secretarial duties with

the Arts Society, while McDonald

was selected for the position of

committeeman.

The following freshmen were

elected to act on the above-mention-

ed committee, along with the presi-

dent and secretary of the year:

Nfessrs. Austin, V\'inter, Waugh,

VVinnett.

Honorary President—Prof. Mc-

Arthur.

President—T. U. Neville.

\"ice-Presidcnt—Miss Jean Dun-

lop.

Sec.-Treas.—R. Trowbridge.

Asst. Sec.-Treas. — Miss K.

Knight.

Historian—G. Hasketf.

Orator—H. Hamilton.

Poetess—Miss Brennan.

Prophetess—Miss Murphy.

Reporters—Miss Clark, D. VV

McGill.

PRINCIPAL SPEAKS
AT FROSH SERVICE

(Continued from page 3)

YOUNG MEN
WANTED

to teach Boys' Classes and
assist in Princess St. United

Church School.

Apply to Supt. 'Phone 1658-J.

Thank you,

EZRA E. PARKHOUSE.

Refusing to take a stand and be

(juoted regarding hii views on co-

education, the principal merely said

that Queen's was the first univer-

sity to open its doors to women.

Lady Aberdeen being the first wo-

ma nto receive a M.D. degree at

Queen's. Since then co-education

has been adopted by some oi. the

other larger Canadian universities

who are eminently better fitted to

provide for the needs of women
students than is Queen's, who has

discontinued co-ed'ucation except in

the Arts course.

^''Whether co-education is a means

to further the education of the brute

or whether it is a waste of time,

whether there is a period in a man's

life when he should be entirely

away from women, I refuse to say.

I have never been quoted on any

views of co-education," said Prin-

cipal Taylor.

The importance of student self-

government was again stressed by

the principal, who expressed him-

self as wholly in accord with the

Mnia Mater Society in its rules

for freslimen. "Some of you come

here after having been the big toad

in the small puddle, but only to find

you are hardly even a toad."

VENETIAN GARDENS
DANCING, DINING. BOWLING.

Wednesday and Saturday, 8-12 p.m. Daily, 10 a.m.-12 p.m.

Eastern Ontario's Finest Recreation Academy. Where Queen's Students Frolic.

PRIVATE PARTIES SOLICITED
For Reservations, 'Phone 90.

SID. FOX.ABB. BAINE.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
^tihe "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

^mma Olaf^ - The students' Dining Room
4ALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Year Meetings

SCIENCE '28 YEAR MEETING

Science '28 held its initial meet-
ing on Friday for the purpose of

nominating its new executive.

Voting is to be held in the Science

clnbrooni' on Wednesday. Oct. 5

from 4 to 5 p.m.

The following are tiie nomina-
tions :

Honorary President—Prof. G. J.

MacKay.
President—J. G. A. Stevenson, J.

R. G. Foot.

Vice-President—R. H. Bauld, H.
S. Campbell.

Sec-Treasurer—J. R. Bain, R. A.
Low.

Historian—C. W. Nate. R. A.
Blakely.

Prophet—H. Evans. G. Lewis.

Orator—H. M. Mcllroy, A. J.

O'Leary.

Marshal—J. F. C. Honsbergcr, A.

W'. McNeill.

Reporter—R. H. Bissell, D. A.

Laidlaw.

Pa?e S

The positioTi of marshal was
most heatedly contested. There
were eleven members seeking this

coveted ofEice. However it was
considered advisable to reduce
this number by popular voting in

order to minimize the cost of bal-

lot printing.

SCIENCE '29

Science '29 had their first year

meeting on Friday, Sept. 30th, at 4
o'clock.

The meeting was opened with a

brief report by Des. Burke (Sce.-

Treas.), who we are sorry to say

is leaving Science '29 as well as the

Science Faculty. We are sure not

only Science '29, but whole Science

Faculty, is sorry to see him go.

There is no doubt that Medical

Faculty shall be proud of him both

as a student and for his most likable

personality.

Following e.xecutives were elect-

ed:

Honorary President—Prof. D.

Jemmett.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIIIAITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

c4nnouncing

Pressureless

Touch

Midt in Cifud«
— S»inc Price

M in the Saia

In a Ven that Ends 'Breakage-'Srings

JeweUike'Seauty~28% Lighter IVeight

You here behold Parker's new
model Duofold Pen. A pen that

makes possible cushion-smooth

writing*

Now the Barrel is made of Non-

Breakable Permanite instead of

rubberas formerly. It is 28 ?i lighter.

ItcocoesinlustrousJade,Lacquer-

red, flashing Black and Gold, Man-

darinYeUow,and Lapis LazuliBlue

—all Black-tipped.

It comes in 3 sizes—each with six

graduated points.

We discovered a way to make

them write without pressure— by

using capiUary attraction combined

-with gravity flow.

We temper this point to yield to

all hands, yet ever hold its shape.

Stop at the nearest pencounterand

try it.

But look for the imprint, ' Geo. S.

Parker—DUOFOLD"—then imita-

tions can't deceive you.

Pitrker Daafald Panafs to Mich,

S3, 63.50 and M

Th« Pa«i» FoUKTAiH Pin Co.. uumo

Vuofoldh.i^

Presidtne—W. Ashworth.

Vice-President—M. Hambley.

Sec.-Treas.—MacDonald.

Marshall—K. Hunger.

Historian—H. Bulmer.

Oralor—M. Phelan.

Poet—iM. Tisdale.

Reporters—D. Pooler, E. Bur-

bank, G. Ketiladzc.

Managers:

Rugby—E. Nagel.

Hockey—J. Styles.

Basketball—G. Durham.

B.W.F.—R. Corneil.

Aep. Freshmen Committee—Bill

Hart.

Year Dance Committee— M.
Hambley, K. MacGregor, E. Nagei.

SCIENCE '31

President—J. R. Stavely.

Vice-President—H. Donnelly.

Secretary-Treasurer—P. Climo.

Sheriff—T. Harris.

Orator—C. E. V. McKnighc.

Poet—S. T. McVeigh.

Sports Managers

:

Rugby—R. McKelvey.

Basketball—J. Bell.

Hockcy^—J. Kiipatrick.

Track and Field—S. Pugh.

Boxing, Wrestling and Fenc-

V. S. Re^ladze.

W. P. HUGHES

The recent resignation of Ath-

letic Director W. P- Hughes came

as a surprise to his many friends

at Queen's. There have been few

who have been privileged to do

as much for Queen's as "Bill"'

Hughes. Coming to this univer-

sity in 1922, after Coach George

Awrey had been forced to resign

through illness, Mr. Hughes pro-

ceeded to build a team on the

foundation left by Awrey, which

won three Dominion and four In-

tercollegiate rugby titles. Bill

Hughes put Queen's on the ath-

letic map. His record here is one

which will stand comparison with

that of any other coach Canadian

football has known. Bill was the

type of coach who instilled con-

fidence in his men.—confidence in

him, and confidence in themselves.

There have been teams which took

the field beaten before they start-

ed, but they were never coached

by Bill Hughes.

In the committee meetings of

the various athletic organizations,

it was Bill Hughes who ironed out

the difificulties and solved the

problems.

Off the field, his magnetic per-

sonality won him a host oF friends.

Generous and always willing to

help a friend in need. Mr. Hughes

won the hearts of those with

whom he came in contact. None

can say he ever did^them an in-

jury.

Wherever he goes, Mr. Hughes

carries with liim the assurance

that he has tlie wholehearted

good-will of the students of

Queen's, in whose memories of

their alma mater W. P. Hughes

will always be an outstanding

figure.

M. R. McCOLL
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

2 Stores

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE (your nearest drug store)

and
OPP. ST. ANDREWS CHURCH (on your way down town)

ICE

SAKELL'S '

KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

The Freshened, we notice, are

strolling the campus with their

green bows (beaux is not the pre-

ferred spelling) and standard labels.

Curtsying to their seniors they

make a pretty picture. And then

again, we wonder if their seniors

arc acting wisely by making theni

conspicuous. For now fickle mas-

culine eyes arc al! focused on the

i;ri.'i.n hows.

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER L.AMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from 525.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Made
to order on our own prenuses, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A, R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coarse

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degTM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, vr

Bachelor of Cammerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree troni

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latm, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tha

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, mformation concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour BA, or the Pass B.A. under thd condidons set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar. /

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph.D., RegUtrar. '

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St.

•phone 2201

Shaving 20c. WHY PAY MORE ? Haircutting 40*:

KING EDWARD BARBER SHOP
SMART SET BEAUTY PARLOR

For Ladies. 'Phone Appointments 1644-w. All Beauty Parlor Work.

290 PRINCESS ST.. Upstairs. J. A FERGUSON, ProJ.
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Huge Crowd Sees

Carson's Hopefuls
(Continued from Page 1)

Last-Dear's secondary defense,

"Bubs" Britton, "Gib" McKeivej'

and "Unk" Durham, were out in

force and dj^i)laycd the same de%

grec of mobility and tackling

whicli rendered last year's second

line sii had to pass. "Chicksy"

Miinrl<.'II and Ike Sutton perform-

ed at ijuartcr in-a iasliioii to make
the crowd forget the departure

of "IJalriy" Baldwin.

In ihort, tile boys put up an ex-

hibition which removed many
doubts from the minds of Queen's

supporters.

An account of the game -follows

:

First Quarter

Walker's side kicked off.

"Beano" Wright rclnrned to War-
ren at his 45 yard line. Dunne
plunged five yards and Batstone

kicked a short one to Wright.

Neither line could make an effec-

tive gain and an exchange of

punts kept play in centre field.

Batstone put his opponents on
the defensive by returning a kick

to the fifteen yard line. Howard
took five yards and Carter kicked

to Warren. Chubby Dunne
smashed through for nine yards
and an end run, Batstone to War-
ren, gained fourteen more: Brit-

ton slipped through for live and
Mundel! opened the scoring by
flipping the ball over the bar from
thirty yards out. Score; Walker
3, Howard 0.

Carter kicked ol¥' to Wari-en
who returned. A Carter to

Wright combination gained fif-

teen yards. Sutton found a hole
for five yards, but a fumble lost

the ball. Batstone kicked to

Wright on his fifteen yard line.

Howard and Waugh made the re-

quired ten. "Beano"' kicked to

Warren who fumbled. First down
for Howard's squ3d. Wright
gained seven on a fake kick. Bat-

stone and Wright exchanged
punts. Wright recovered a loose

ball just as the whistle blew.

Second Quarter

Wright kicked off to Batstone
who was downed at the 25 yard
line. Batstone and Dunne made
eight yards and "Red" punted to

Carter, who returned the ball to
centre field. Batstone made a

good catch on the play. Abbott,
replaced Warren. Play ranged
around centre field. Batstone and

Abbott combined for a fifteen yard

gain around the -end. Burgess

broke through and galloped twen-

ty-five yards before he was down-

ed. This was the longest run of

(he day so far. The next two

downs gained the required ten

yards, but a fumble on the next

play proved costly. Three tri-col-

oured stalwarts dribbled the ball

fiftv vards down the field before

failing n]i it.

lloward jduuged 12 yards and

on tJif ncNl down Wright evened

the sc'irc \>\ kicking a field goal

from tw enty-five yards out. Score :

Walker 3, Howard 3.

Carter returned the kick-off and

Walker's boys made yards on two

downs through the efforts of

Mundcll and Burgess.

Wright kicked a" beauty to Bat-

stone who was held on his five

yard line just before the whistle

sounded.

THIS YEAR'S FOOTBALL
PROSPECTS

Coach Orrin Carson faces a big

task this year in that he is forced

to practically huitd up a new team.

Of last year's squad, Chantler,

Voss, Skelton, Shaw." Hamilton
Basserman, Baldwin and Mona-
han have either graduated or left

college. Bobby Clarke, >Fred.

Wright and "Jimmy'' Wright ate

not eligible to play. "Honey"
Reynolds is still troubled by an

injured knee, and may be unable

to perform. That makes a total

of twelve men, some of them prac-

tically impossible to replace.

In an effort to examine every

possible candidate, and to leave

no stone unturned to fill these

vacancies, coach Carson has been

training the largest squad that

(Continiied on page 7)

QUEEN'S B.W.F.

Secretary Herbie Inman of the

Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing

Club is most optimistic in regard

to this year's assault team. Ket-
ladze, Jolliffe, Kelly, Wallbridge,

Eaman, Honsberger, Hale, Gran-

ger and Murray, of last year's
squad are all back and eligible

to compete this year. Tri-weekly
workouts will shortly be com-
menced and anyone interested is

asked to communicate with Secre-

tary Inman, Arts '28. Freshmen
particularly are asked to turn out.

Third Quarter

McKay started in place of

Wright. Carter kicked off to

Abbott who returned the kick.

Both teams kicked often. Carter

kicked one into touch behind the

line, but the play was called back.

He then kicked to the deadline

for a single point. Score: Wal-
ker .1, Howard 4.

Mundcll called a couple of end

runs, but they failed to gain much.
A fumble transferred the ball to

the other side and Carter punted

to Abbott who rouged. Score:

Walker 3, Howard 5.

Batstone dodged around the

end for twelve yards and when
two downs failed to move the

sticks he punted to McKay, who
squirmed his way for ten yards.

Carter kicked to Warren, who
made a nice fifteen yard run. Bob
McKelvey and Bubs Britton made
yards. An offside on the last

lown lost the ball and Wright
kicked to Warren to end the per-

iod.

Fourth Quarter
Three successive plunges moved

the yardsticks. Warren recover-

ed after his own fumble and kick-

ed to Wright who ran back ten

yards. Wright kicked to Abbott.

Carter replaced McKay. Mundell
found a gap in the left end and
reeled off the longest run of the

day, thirty yards. Warren ex-

changed punts with Carter and
neither gained appreciably. Mc-
Kay came on for Wright. Kil-

gour plunged ten yards. Howard
fell on a loose ball and immed-

iately plunged through for five.

Carter's attempted field goal was
wide and Warren ran it out safely.

McKay caught Warren's punt

twenty-five yards out and Carter

tried another field goal on the first

down. He again missed the posts

but this time Warren failed to get

out and was forced to rouge.

Score: Walker 3, Howard 6.

Warren rounded the end for

five and Abbott- kicked to Carter

at centre field. McKay, on the

end of an extension play gained

five 3-ards. Howard added the

other five. An attempted end run
went astray and the whistle then
ended the battle.

Line-up

Walker: Howard:
Flying Wings:

20 Britton G. McKelvey 80

Dickey 4121 Durham
27 Dooiittle

Halves

:

SPORT JOTTINGS
Queer's students are unanimous in expressing regret for the with-drawal of Vincent "Ir.sh" Monahan. Irish was a first-class athlete, ahard workme student, and a regular fellow.

• - 4 « * •
Former Queen's stars who performed for other teams in Saturday's

mtTAr^o?
Leadley, Hamillon Tigers, and "Pee Wee" Chantler

• • • • •
Dr. Presley McLeod, former star flying wing foe Queen's, has beendoing yeoman service coaching this year's crop of pigskin chasers.

• • • • »

Mr. Dollar Bill spent the vacation in his summer home in HamUtonand may be expected any day.

H=, Tij^ ''^'S""
W^B**' "i" be keenly felt by the tricolor. The

the^tcrcolkgial'e"
"* ^""^ ^'^ °*

• * • • •

'7*^
R^'Ck a good job of coaching the tracksquad Bobby knows his oU, is popular with the squad, and is the bestman for the position that could be found in the University

• • • » •

Popular Jack. "Senator" Powell is doing business at the old stand
• • • •

Orri? cSson^
^'^"^''"^^ Un6mg valuable assistance to Coach

In Trcnouth and Weaver, forced out through injuricB, Queen's lose^two capable track men. ' '
^""11 b loses

• • • * #
Ada Sheppard, Queen's tennis star, is ineligible this year.

• » * • *

"Jimmy" Wright, though unable to play, has been a reitular att^ndant at practices, ani is helping out in coaching theTulside wi^s
• • • • •

2^ ^^^S^^^y decides to don the moleskins. Queen's will hav-the best aU round footballer in Canada. C, D. T. is a sta? ^v^osiH^n'

15 Batstone

16 Abbott

17 Warren

8 Mundell

13 Godwin
14 Burbank

9 Hall

10 Keddie

11 Baird

12 Smellie

Quarter

Snap

Scharfe 42

Burgess 45

Wright 36

Carter 37

McKay 38

Sutton 39

Nagel 35

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctive!}- smart style and sub-
stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN*S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, tool

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Always Busy Store.

Insides

Brown 30

Handford 31

Hulse 33

Nichol 32
Middles

5 Dunne
6 R. McKelvey
19 Sisler

Howard 27

Waugh 28

Kilgour 29

Stevenson 43
Outsides

1 Walker Boland 23
2 Agncw Minnes 24
3 Gouriay Young 25
4 Houston Faulkner 26
47 Morris Connolly

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE gowns'
made to order.

George

VanHorne
opposite Grand Theatre

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STumo

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's HatrcuttinE.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR.in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 PrinccEB St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointment
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 WeUington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingaton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A, E. KNAPP, BA
DENTIST, '

S-IUy. Evenings by Appointment

'Phcme 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prineesi St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride

DENTIST

240 Bagol St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Rupert P.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H, A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

THIS YEAR'S FOOTBALL.
PROSPECTS

{Continued from- page 6)

Queen's has ever had out. Phy-
sical Director James Bews has
been putting the boys through a

course of physical training, calcul-

ated to test tlie endurance of the
most proficient athlete.

After two weeks' strenuous
practice, culminating in Satur-

dayV game, it would seem that

Coach Carson's efforts had borne
fruit.

The array of talent contains

some sparkling specimens, and
win, lose or draw. Queen's grid-

iron opponents this year will

know they jiave been in a game.
On the backfield we have, of

course. Harry Bat stone. 'Nuff

sed. In Carter, late of Sarnia, and
Freddy Warren, the Western star,

Queen's has acquired a pair of half

backs well fitted to fill the bro-

gans of Pee Wee and Carl. Don
Abbot, the former Argonaut back,

is a player whose cool head, sXire

hands^ and broken field running
should carry him far in Intercol-

Legiate circles.

If Chicksy Mundell finally de-

cides to play, quarter will be look-

ed after to the king's taste, Ike

Sntlon is no mean substitute.

Last year's second line is intact.

"Rubs" Britton, Gib McKclvey
and Unk Durham form as shifty a

collection of secondary defense

men as could be found anywhere.

It is the Hue which presents the

biggest problem. Of last year's

regular line only "I-Iank" Brown,

Ciiff Howard and Conrad Nagel

and Liz Walker arc left. "Liz"

will take perfect care of one end

with Agnew, Gourlay, Howie
Young and Bolaiid probably fight-

ing it out for.the other.
"

"Chubby" Dunne, of the Ottawa

Dominion Champions will hold

down one middle, with Cliff How-
ard in the other. What metre

could you want?

For Insidcs, we have the one

and only "Hank" Brown on one

side, with Ed. Handford, "NoIHe"

Baird, Morgan Keddie, Kilgour

and Hulse battling merrily for

the other position.

At Snap, the old reliable Earl

Nagel is back on the job after

much persuasion. Moke Godwin,

who holds the altitude record for

Queen's, will probably be his un-

derstudy.

Casey Waugh, Bob McKelvey.

Stevenson, and Houston all pos-

sess possibilities as reserve mid-

dles.

If Queen's possess any weak-

ness this year it will be in reserve

strength for the line. However,

with the first Intercollegiate game

still two weeks away, and such a

likely looking array of youngsters

to choose from. Coach Carson will

find little difficulty in plugging

that gap.

Page 7

the team are necessary for this

type of play. Those who know
Orrin Carson will willingly admit

that he possessed and passesses

these attributes. Unassuming,
competent, quiet and clear headed,

Prof. Carson possesses every qual-

ity necessary for success. The
players and every student at

Queen's are behind Prof. Carson
in his difficult task of rebuilding

the rugby team.

ORRIN CARSON

Prof. Orrin Carson, Queen's

new football coach, graduated

from this university in 1923.

Wlyle an undergraduate, he play-

ed middle wing, and, on the word

of Chicksy Mundell, was one of

the most valuable men on the

squad. His work, though not of

the tyjie which sends the fans

into hysterics, was e^^seiltia! to

ground gaining and winniiig

games, A tight defense and the

iibility to open holes in the oppos-

insr line were Prof. Carson's

strong poml Cool reliahilit>

and willingness to sink personal

desires for fame for the good of

QUEEN'S TRACK AND
HARRIERS

By Bobby Thompson,

This year sees a revival of Track

and Harriers at Queen's. To date

more than thirty-five men have re-

ported daily at the field for prac-

tise. Although no world-beaters

have as yet reported, some of those

already out wi.li take a lot of beating

once they get into condition. Hard
luck has pursued the team this year

—Trenouth, Queen's Intercollegiate

three-mile champ., wrenched his

side and will be out for the season,

while Weaver, a most promising

440 man and the mainstay in the

relay, pulled the tendons in his fool

and will be unable to run. Many
of last year's point winners are

back. Spear, Johnson. Little, Mur-

phy and Thompson are back and

raring to go_- With these as a

luicleus, much may be expected

from this year's team. This year

.sees the combination of- Track and

Harriers and all those turning oui

for Flarriers arc asked to report al

thJ gym, daily at 4 o'clock to either

Manager Jack Richmond or Coach

Bobbie Thompson. The Track

meet this year is at Queen's, on

Oct. 21st. while the Harriers meet

is in Toronto. Anyone wishing to

try out for a place on either team

is asked to report to either of the

above men. This year the track

events seem to be well taken care

of, while the field events are rather

weak? Men who have had any work

in field events are asked to report

at once.

Some of the new men out this

year are : Baker, Benton, Bond,

Urown, Cook, Coriett, Donnelly.

Helmeri Judge, Karhan, Little,

Malkin. Meildejohn. McVeigh,

Mulligan, .Murphy, Planty, Pugh,

Sullivan, Walbridge,' Weaver.

White, Weiss, W'liyte, Wolgar.

Young, Beale, Joliffe, McKercher,

Jerome, Hale, Mavor. All these

men are working out daily and

from the enthusiasm and regular-

ity in turning iut to practice shown

by the squad, should produce a

track team which will acquit itself

well in the three-cornered clash on

October 21st.

ROOTERS' MEETING,
GRANT HALL

(Continued from Page 1)

barber pole a year ^o. He spoke

of the splendid work and adherence

to training of the squad this year

and entreated the rooters to lend

him their full support.

The freshmen,iniliated to the yells,

rendered them with hearty enthus-

iasm. Lcvana, from the gallery,

lent their earnest support, and even

essayed one attempt all by their

lonesome.

All freshmen are summoned to

the next meeting, in Grant Hall,

Wednesday, Oct. 5th, at 5 p.m.

The presidents of each freshman

year will be held responsible for a

full attendance.

On Friday, Oct. 7th. at 5 p.m.,

there will be lield on the lower

campus a general Rooters' meeting

which all are urged to attend.

Qyeen's Senior Football Schedule:

Below appears Queen's Senior Football Schedule for this
season. By clipping it and haijging it in a convenient place,
students may fill in the score after each game, and thus have
a complete record of Queens gridiron achievements for the
year.

Oct. 8-Toronto Argos at Queen's
Oct. 15—Queen's at McGiU
Oct. 22-Varsity at Queen's
Oct. 29-Queen's at Varsity
Nov. 12-McGUl at Qu„n's

Qno-Detall Omitted

Wife: Breakfast is ready, dear.

Hubby: It can't be; I haven't

heard you scraping the toast.

—America's Humour.

PACKING
Dusting text books, finding knick-

ers,

Roller skates and silk pyjams.

Oiling slide rules, packing slickers,

Dressing gowns and Scottish

tarns.

Lettered sweaters, safety razors,

L'kelelees, B.V.D.'s,

Coonskin coats, and yAzxy blazers.

Girls' Gold Q's and cash for

fees,

Walking sticks for fancy jackets.

Barber poies-and running shoes.

Cigarettes and tennis rackets.

And* other things that students

use. ,

Thus the gang start out for col-

lege.

Packing trunks brimful of junk.

Telling folks they seek for know-

ledge,

But we know that's all the hunk.

ft is estimated that the question,

"What kind of a sunimer did you

have ?" has been asked 2432 times

during the last few weeks. The

answer in 2431 of these cases was,

"Good". In the single exception

it is believed that the speaker was

slightly deaf, for he answered, "The

car is due in ten minutes."

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
'The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

Select An

All-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's ovm style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted vnth the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to Ret the right Q'^lit?'.'"

pictures. And they bring us their esposures for "Pe"
Let us do yoiir Developing and Printing. We like to get ordwa

from people who are hard to satisfy,

- THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. PrlDcew * Bigot Sta.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS "^tve;'

Description

Dance
Programmcfi

Constimttons MARKET SQUARE

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS

Publishers' Agents for

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS, UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES,

FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY, ETC.

Information and quotations cheerfully and promptly supplied.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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THE MARSHMALLOW
ROAST

The marshmallow roast, which

used to be the first formal social

function of the Levana year, was

)ield in Lake Ontario Park a week

ago Saturday. It is three years

since the S.C.A. arranged the last

roa^t and many feared that the old

CTist'im liad liccome extinct with the

Phcienix and llic Dodo. Saturday's

jamboree, liewever, showed no

sign? of inertia. Instead a quick and

lively spirit was abroad, a spirit

whi.li made nothing of the two-mile

hike out fo the park, and even

scorned the street car on its return.

Nobody counted the number of

girls present, the important facts

were the fine large boxes pf mal-

lows. When it was time to start,

nominally 1.30, these boxes were

sent in advance and the freshettes,

sophettes, juniors and seniors fol-

lowed as one—blocking traffic and

enjoying the walk immensely. The
freshettes were much impressed by

the largeness and the stoniness of

the Penitentiary, and most of them
felt sure it was the R.M.C. The
route followed by the raarshmallows

led straight out King street to the

Country Club ,then to the left along

the lake shore into an overgrown,

deeply sheltered ravine, where
everyone set to work to gather uri-

derbush for the fires, everyone, that

is, except those who went swim-
ming. The wafer looked cold but

felt warm, and ihe waves literally

took the girls off their feet.

When the swimmers returned to

the ravine they found that the

marshmallows were nearly all eaten,

and the fires were low. Things
looked better in a minute, for more
candy appeared ,the coah burned up
and everybody talked at once,

waved sticks and with goo all over

their faces. It was an uplifting

sight. The president of Levana
and her trusted lieutenants formed
in a little rugby ring to take coun-

cil, then gave a ha.stily improvised

yell in honor of the new members—
Levana "31." After referring to

sugar plums and lolly pops the yell

ended

—

"Sweelest liitle freshettes under-

neath the sun

—

Arts, Arts. Arts '31 1"

Fires were put out and the girls

licked off the goo, powdered their

noses and went home, some by mo-
tor, some on the street car, but the

braver portion walked, side by side

with those who had forgotten their

car fare. When they got home
everybody seemed sleepy and dusty

but very hapjjy. A good time had

been had by all.

A MiBSOQe from % Span nf Wotn^n.

lYou, the IVomoi Students of Queen's, are this year to have

one page of Ihe "Journal" for your own—ihree or four columns

of print in which twice a week you may express yourselves on

zvhal subjects voii zuish. That is a privilege upon u'hieh I con-

gratulate \ou most heartily. It is also a respojisibilily. Much

space -ai7/, iw doubl, be devoted to lOomcn's societies, zoomcn's

athJelics a.nd social rvculs in Ban Righ Hall, but 'there will be

roovt Icftf for ihc expression of opinions and. for literary essays.

Let us remember that it is Jtot necessary always to strive after

a breezy style and that originality does not consist tn the use

of »ii7Jiv cxclamalion works and much slang.

Through lliis first Journal of the session I should like to

greet Ihc ncii' students and to give them a hearty welcome to our

collcQc faiiiilv. Thev should know that Ban Ri-gh Hall is a Union

as well as a Residence and that all women students have an

equal right to use th-e Common Room. I offer my most sincere

good, wishes for their happiness a,nd success in the great adven-

ture of college life. May tliey soon be conspicuous for their

energy and enthusiasm in pursuing all good works, including

studies ,as they }iow arc by reason of their gay green bows.

mda"C. Laird.

GIRLS' SPORTS

THE MIRACLE MAN.

Judge: What is your name ?

Arrainged One: Joshua.

Judge: Are you the Joshua who
made the sun stand- still ?

Arrainged One : No, but I'm the

Joshua who made the moonshine.

NEW HATS
THEY'RE HERE

The new styles in the world's

Best Makes

$2.75 to $7.50

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prlncass St.

Headwear and Men's

Furnishings

Friday

Saturday

Another year of fun and sport is

just beginning. '27, with its teams

of jolly good sports, has gone. May

'31 bring girls of equal sportsman-

ship and prowess. The freshettes

who graduate in three years will

strengthen jO's line, and those

graduating in four years will show

us the spirit of '31.

We are away to a running start

with baseball. This is a new de-

partment in athletics, under the

management of Vi Anglin. Year

representatives for baseball will

have their teams in shape for the

class games this week. The sched-

ule is:

Thursday, Sept 29—*28 vs. '29

'30 vs. '31

Sept. 30—'28 vs '31

'29 vs. 31

Oct 1—'28 vs *31

'29 vs. 30

Class tennis will be nm off this

year for the first time, under the

direction of Marjorie Devine. Elim

ination matches for year teams will

be arranged by the year reps, im-

mediately and the year matche-

played the first week of October

Following these there will be a ten-

nis tournament.

Ground hockey practice will be

gin on Monday. Every player on

a year team must have three prac-

tices, so watch for a notice of gen-

eral or freshette practice, posted by

the convenor, Bea Clendinnen.

The Girls' Track Day will be held

the middle of October. I.ola Saun

dercook and K. Simmons will have

charge of all araiigemcnts. Run-

ning, jumping, throwing, tug-'o

wars and many contests will be on

the list of events. Practice for

these will begin next week.

Swimming is going ahead full

force. The girls have the lank

from 2 to 3 every afternoon this

week. Classes of instruction in

life-saving arc being foniied. Any-
one wishing to join these, sign the

notice in the New Arts Building and

instructors will be assigned when
the regular swiming hours arc

pesled.

In this varied athletic programme
there is a place for every Queen's

girl. Find yours and enter the

sport with a wilt, play the game to

Ihe honour of Queen's, your year
and yourself.

A MESSAGE FROM THE
PRESIDENT OF LEVANA

Welcome to the Freshettes

WELL SPOKEN.

To the new members of Levana,

we extend a hearty welcome and a

hand of fellowship in this big so-

ciety of ours. Levana is for j'ou

and may you share in all her activ-

ities.

There is a place for the freshefte

interested in debating, " Help your

year win the championship. For

the athlete there is no line of sport

omitted from the " athletic pro-

gramme. Get out to practice and

play the game. And now and then

do some studying.

We for whom the college course

is coming to an end, look with

envy upon you just entering

this field of adventure. Your four

years at college will be among the

brightest spots in your life and not

soon to be forgotten.

Again welcome ! Levana 1931 !

And may these four years be the

brightest, happiest and best.

SECOND MEETING
LEVANA SOCIETY

It's a wise college magazine that

knows the magazines its contribu-

tors get their contributions from.

The second regular meeting of

the Levana Soceity was held in the

Common Room of Ban Righ Hall

on Wednesday afternoon, Sept.

28th, at 4 o'clock; with the presi-

dent in the chair.

Moved by Erma Beach, seconded
by Miss MacFarlane, that the min-
utes of the previous meeting be con-
sidered read.

The communications were then

received.

Margaret Davies then brought in

the following recommendations
from the executive to the society:

1. That all outstanding bills be
paid,

2. That Marjorie McDonald be
appointed president of the Debat-
ing Club in the place of Mina Zailer,

who has not returned.

3. Tliat Marjorie Scarrow and
Gladys Simmons be appointed jun-
ior curators. . /

4. That the same papers and
magazines as subscribed for Irisi

year he subscribed for again thi>

year.

5. Thai hcibel Elliott be cheer
leader.

6. That Margaret McNabb and
Gcraldine Boyce be in charge of

procuring rugby tickets for Levana.

7. T4iat the treasurer buy half a

ton of coal for the Red Room.
8. That Florence Harrington

and Helen Tillotson be convenors
for the freshettes' reception.

9. That the freshettes' reception

be held on Tuesday evening, Oct

4th.

10. That the motar board bee

be held on Monday, Oct. lOth.

11. That Alma Robertson be con-

venor of the election committee.

12. That Marian Spence, Brenela

Druce, Mary Morgan, Alma Rob-

ertson, Dorothy Dyde be appointed

as post grads and post mortems and

Henrietta Foster as freshette mem-
bers of the Levana Council.

Moved by Bessie Simmons, sec-

onded by Margaret Davis ,that all

outstanding bills be paid.

Moved by Mary Hooper, sec-

onded by Eleanor Tett, that Mar-

jorie McDonald be appointed presi-

dent of the Debating Club in the

place of Mina 2oller, who has not

returned.

Moved by Miss Shaver, seconded

by Miss Barrington, that Marjorie

Scarrow and Gladys Simmons be

appointed junior curators.

Moved by Miss Kellough, second-

ed by Miss Beach ,that the same

papers and magazines as subscrib-

ed for last year be subscribed for

again this year.

Moved by Miss Currie, seconded

by Miss Smith, that Isabel Elliott be

cheer leader.

Moved by Mary Hooper, second-

ed by Doreen Montgomery, that

Margaret McNabb and Geratdine

Boyce be in charge of procuring

rugby tickets for Levana,

Moved by Miss MacFarlane, sec

onded by Miss Spence ,that the

treasurer buy half a ton of coal for

the Red Room.

Moved by Marjorie Walker, sec-

onded by Brenela Druce, that Flor-

ence Barrington and Helen Tillot-

son be convenors for the freshettes*

reception.

Aloved by Miss Hogarth, second-

ed by Miss Thompson, that the

Freshettes' reception be held next

Tuesday evening, Oct. 4th,

Moved by Mrs. Abernethy, sec-

onded by Adeline Paul, that the

mortar board bee be held on Mon-
day, Oct. 10th.

Moved by Mary Van Dusen, sec-

onded by Marjorie MacDonald, that

Alma Robertson be convenor of the

election committee.

Moved by Janet Allan, seconded

by Mrs. Abernethy, that Marian

Spence, Brenda Druce, Mary Mor-

gan, Alma Robertson and Dorothy

Dyde be appointed as post grads and

post mortems and Henrietta Foster

as freshette members of the Levana

Council,

The jircsideut. Miss Mary Row-
land, then welcomed the freshettes

to the Levana Society in a very able

manner. Miss Laird, our honorary

president, also welcomed the new
girls and the girls who had been

here previously and spoke in a very

interesting way of her work in a

German university this simimer,

making many suggestions as to

ho\\\ we can derive the greatest

benefit from our college career.

The presidents of the various

societies then gave short addresses

regarding their jjarticular branches

of worj;. Miss Roy welcomed the

freshettes and encouraged them to

take part in sports as well as in

studying. She also rejninded us of

Ihe value of the work carried on

\ix the S.C.A. Marjorie MacDon-
aid spoke for the Debatin;^ Club,

Gwen Rearder for the Levana

Council. Marian Anglin for the

S.C.A, and Erma Beach for the

L.A.B. of C,

The girls then practised some of

the Queen's yells, ably led by Tck'

Whaltam, and before the meeting

adjourned refreshments were serv-

ed and a very enjoyable social lime

was spent by all.

Edna Baird, Secretary.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
optometrist and Optician

"
143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
Cor, King, Market & Clarence

Sts., Kingston.

Small Accounts Welcome.

Specicil Savings Department

and facilities.

P, DUMOUUN,
Manager,

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

Dooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair

nntine, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUTLT
JUST LIKE NEW

shoeIcrafts
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' SuppUes, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the Cit;.

Students' Laundry
- MRS, FAIRBANKS

495 Barrie St. Phone 1743-F

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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FRESHEHES SWORN
IN AT MASQUERADE

BY SMER CO-EDS

Excellent Burlesques and
Costumes—Tunney Wins

in Thrilling Bout

RAIDERS ARE ROUTED

The Levana Society held its an-

nual Freshette Reception on the

evening of Wednesday, Oct. 5th,

in Grant Hall. It was preceded
by an afternoon of hurried march-
ing' for costume materials and anx
ious trying-on. However, in the

evening there gathered a gay and
variously attired throng hardly
recognizable as members of Le-
vana. Mary Rowland, President

of Levana; Miss Laird, the Hon
orary President, and Mrs. McNeill
received. When all had assem-

bled the "Grande Prominade"
formed to march around the hall.

In spite of the fact that "Levana"
usually means the women stu-

dents, a-rather astonishing num-
ber of men came; gentlemen in

full dress, men in business suits,

fierce pirates, Scottish chieftains,

clowns, a rugby player, a proud
groom with his blushing bride

upon his arm, and even mere boys.

With them was a bewildering

array of fair ladies ; some fantas-

tic and gay, just come frow gorge-

ous dress balls, some airy spirits

from fairyland, dark Spanish la-

dies and robust gypsies, quaint

Dutch girls and shy maids from

other lands, severe nurses, stately

(Continued on page 3)

POOR ESSENTIAI5

OF A GOOD BOXER

STATED BY CRITIC

Explains Showing of Queen's
Assault Team During

Last Few Years

COACHING SHORTAGE

To anyone who has looked with
impartial eyes on the record of

.Queen's assault teams for some
years back, it must be painfully

apparent that it is a record of fail-

ure broken by brilliant but isol-

ated individual successes; and the

team which is to be produced this

year will not benefit through our
blinding our eyes to facts. Year
after year Queen's University

sends its team, twenty or thirty

men to Toronto or Montreal, tc

come back with one or two or at

most three wins. Why is it? Was
it always so, or is there any rem-
edy? It was not always so. Mr.
Bews will tell you story after

story of the time when Queen's

teams used to come back, not with

a meager one or two wins but a

clean sweep of the whole assault.

Why was it?
"

When Intercollegiate Assauits-

at-Arms were in tlieir infancy,

none.of the universities now on

the roster was in a position to

afford expensive equipment or

highly paid coaches. Then as

now. Queen's was the poor man's

college. Her men came in after a

summer's work in the woods and

mines and dockyards physically

(Continued on page 7)

Mo. 2

INTERYEAR TRACK
MEET TO-DAY

The Arts Interyear Track
Meet will be held this after-

noon 5t the Stadium, begin-

ning at 1.15. This will be the

first of the Interyear Meets to

select the contestants for the

Interfaculty Meet, the win-

ners of which will represent

Queen's in the coming Inter-

collegiate meet here. To-
day's winners will receive

crests.

ANNUAL RECEPTION

PLANS ANNOUNCED

All Levana, Freshmen and
Sev«nty-five Seniors To

Be Invited

SENIORS TO INTRODUCE

Seven hundred men, women and

Frosh are expected to be present

in Grant Hall on Thursday, at 7.30

p.m., for entertainment at the

Freshmen's reception, Alan Broad-

bent informed the Journal last

evening. He stated that the recep-

tion would be somewhat different

this year. Among the gay seven-

hundred will be about 300 Fresh-

men, 125 Freshettes, Levana's 200

strong, 75 male Seniors and several

members of the staff.

On account of the size of the

crowd of Freshmen, each is to be

given a programme upon entry into

Grant Hall, allotting him to section

A, B, C or D, where he will meet

his seniors, wha will do the intro-

ducing. The programmes will con-

tain various entertainment num-

bers to take place in Grant Hall

and the large mathematics room.

There will be three supper num-

bers on the programme. Freshmen

are strongly advised to use only

one number.

Seniors, members of Levana,

Freshmen and Freshettes are ad-

vised to walch the post office mail-

ing list for their invitations, which

will be mailed to them as soon as

possible.

(Continued on 4.)

RAUY TODAY AND

PARADE TOMORROW

Sam Fisher Has Surprise
Package For Argo Game
—Draw For Position

QUEEN'S TO MEET INVAD1NG%
TORONTO ARGOS IN EXHIBITIOl";

GAME AT STADIUM TOMORROW
Latter Will Trot Out "Pee-Wee" ^ChanUer, Fomier

Queen's Star, Now Ace of Double Blue Backfield
_ —Argos Fresh From Tie At Ottawa

FIRST REAL TEST OF SEASON FOR CARSON'S CREW
To-morrow the Queen's Senior

Football Squad will make their first

public appearance, with Argonauts,

the Toronto Interprovincial repre-

sentatives, in ihe role of oppon-
enls. Coach Carson has not picked

a soft spot for his proteges' debut.

Argos have two games under their

GOOD FROSH TURNOUT

ORRIN CARSON
New Queen's Coach

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

WILL OPEN TODAY

A monster student parade is to

usher in the football season on

Saturday. The parade, preceding

the Queen's-Argo game, will serve

to rouse that part of the college

spirit which has been lying dormant

during the past few months, and

to whip it up to fever "heat for the

Intercollegiate rugby season two

weeks hence.

The plans for this parade were

outlined by Cheer Leader Sam
Fisher to an enthusiastic group of

rooters which gathered on the lower

campus Wednesday afternoon for a

few practice yells. The three facul-

ties, Arts, Science and Medicine,

will draw for the honour of lead-

ing the procession. The Freshmen

will form a separate part of the

parade and in their case, also, the

faculties will draw for the place of

distinction. Fisher and his assist-

ants have several stunts up their

sleeves which will not be revealed

until the last moment, and present

indications are that Saturday will

see one of the most enthusiastic de-

monstrations ever sprung upon an

unsuspecting visiting team.

Every student is urged to be pres-

ent at the final rally on Friday after-

noon at five o'clock. If Grant Hall

is available the rally will take place

there; if it is not, the assembly will

be held on the lower campus. Final

instructions for Saturday's big

event will be issued and the yells

will be polished up to the perfection

point.

CLIFF HOWARD
Captain of Queen's Senior Team

belts already, and have yet to be

defeated this j^ear. Their closest

call so far was against Ottawa,

when Pee Wee Chantler—our own
Pee Wee—was rushed into the

game, and proceeded to darzle the

crowd with his corkscrew runs. I

whose presence on the field does

Pee Wee was responsible for the' (Continued on page 6)

Argo rally which tied the -score.

The Oarsmen's previous victory

may be discounted as a pre-season

clash which found their opponents

without sufficient condition or pre-

paration, but not so that tie game
in Ottawa. Those who have seen

the champions in action know that

they are an exceedingly—shall we
call it, aggressive, team, particularly

so in their own bailiwick. The team

which tied them at Lansdowne
Park has the goods.

Argos came through the Ottawa
game in good shape, and will likely

start the same linc-up against

Queen's as took the field in Otta-

wa, though ^e Wee Chantler will

probably start in place of Munro.

After his display a^inst Ottawa it

will be hard to keep him on the

bench. In Chantler, Sinclair and

Munro, Argos posses a useful trio

of backfield men. Chantler and

Sinclair form an end-run combina-

tion which would bother the best

outside wing in Canada. Their line

is shifty and aggressive. Alex.

Park, at quarter, while good, is by

no means in "Chicksy" MundcU's

class. Hutchison, at snap, is a

veteran of established reputation.

Their substitutes are of the type

RIFLE TEAM IS OUT

TO CAPTURE TITLE

Houlden and Hodd Lost,

But Ken McGregor's Re-
turn Will Be Big Help

FROSH SHOTS NEEDED

TRADmONAL FOES

MEET IN POW-WOW

Arts '30 Entertain Their
Freshmen At Enjoyable

Smoker

GOOD-WIU EVIDENT

The entry list for the Tennis

Tournament was held open until

last night and play starts to-day

instead of yesterday ,as previous-

ly announced. The draw can be

found in the gymnasmm.

Definite hours of play have not

been assigned and contestants must

arrange with their opponents to

play the match at a time satisfac-

tory to both. The winning player

should enter the result on the draw

sheet as soon as possible in order

that his next match may be arrang-

ed quickly.

Tournament games will, of

course, have the preference on ihe

courts. Non-contestants are re-

quested to co-operate with those in

charge by promptly vacating the

courts when requested to do so by

competitors.

Coach Carson and his boys are

highly elated over the enthusiasm

which is being shown by the stu

dents at large and will be out on the

field doing their utmost to bring

victory to Queen's. The older stu

dents can be depended upon to be

out in force, so an appeal is made
especially to the Freshmen to turn

out and give the team the support

it deserves.

Speaking to the Journal, Sanmiie

stated that he wished to thank the

Freshmen for their (uniout on

Wednesday aflcnioon. "Their

numbers assured us," he stated, "of

Ihe proper spirit amongst them.

They accustomed themselves to the

yell in a surprising and gratifying

manner, and went through tlie root-

ng like veterans."

Queen's rifle team are looking

forward to the coming Intercol-

legiate Rifle shoot when they will

have an opportunity to regain the

title they lost last year to Var-

sity, ^
Jimmy Houlden has graduated

and Fred Hodd is not back, so

that there will be opportunities

for new men to make the team.

However, the return of Ken Mc-|

Gregor to college after a year'sLvith bright-coloured lollipops,

absence should give a fillip to
^j^^ ..,„,oker" was honoured by

Queen s chances.
^j^^ presence of Profs. Mackintosh

The first note of the emancipa-

tion of the Frosh was struck when

the Arts Sophs held a smoker and

"at home" for their timorous

Freshmen in the Arts Clubroom

recently. Both Sophs and Frosh

jostled and elbowed one another

while they filled the air with clouds

of smoke. Cigars and cigarettes

were provided the smokers by the

committee; the non-smokers toyed

Ken and his side-kick Des

Burke did some great shooting on

the Canadian Bisley team this

summer, and at the Dominion

Rifle Association meet. At Bisley,

Des all but succeeded in winning

the King's Prize for the second

time, finishing second in this fam-

ous event. Burke and McGregor

were both on the Canadian team

which retained possession of the

Kolapore and McKinnon trophies.

There is keen rivalry for these

prizes among the different parts

of the Empire. McGregor also

won the Times Trophy at Bisley.

The two youthful shots also

won additional glory at the

D. R, A. meet, Des Burke cop-

ing the Governor General's Prize.

(Continued on page 7)

and McArthur, the honourary pres-

idents of the Sophomore and

Freshman years respectively, and

also by the presence of Mr. G. M.
Pelton. president of the Arts So-

ciety.

The programme consisted of

sing-songs, solos and speeches of

welcome. Apples were doled out

to the famished at half-time. Yes,

the A.M.S. owes a congratulation

to Arts '30 for the unprejudiced

manner in which the Frosh were

received into the fold.

Amongst the songsters were

Messrs. Waugh, MacCraken. Pr^>;-

ton, Lavell and Hulse, with Don

Cook on the saxophone and Chas.

(Continued on page 4)
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SMALL TOWN TACTICS

Elsewhere on this page appears a letter to the editor from
Mr. E. O. Smithies, Manager of the local theatres, in which ht'

complains of treatmtiii rtcriM--! ;it the liands of a ^ronp com-
posed principally of 'Jmi.!]'- ^!iii!int?.

In the paat tlie Jnurn.-il li.i, rc].i;att-aiy rcipicstL-d that Mr.

Smithies and the (rapitol. rh(.;itrc l>c treatcfl fairly, hut to jio

avail. There are periodic oulljnaks i.if rnwdvisni, seemingly

always at a must inopportune liim.* when the manager lias secur-

ed sonic special attraction ami i- particularly anxiuns to please

the Kingston populace.

The manager told the Journal that he has no objection

t'l the -^ludents rushing in (and out) of his treatre once in a

1 hiU ii ii ]in>vides a safety valve fur ilieir cxhubcrance, provid-

nig tiu-y ill. ~n when the theatre is not^^lready crowded with
L L-h cn-tllmer^.

I here is a distiuction in these rushes. An occasional one
i- sjiontamous—the result of a group of students coming to-

gether downtown and deciding to rush ihe show "on a lark".

1 his is what we would call the 'spontaiieons combustion" rush.

Then there is the premeditated ru.sh pure and simple. An ex-

-Miiple would be that of a year organizing a rush one day and
larrying it out on the morrow. We would say that the great
niajority of rushes have as their motive merely the de-ire to

c-cape the tariti' at the wicket. However, c\ en when spontane-

.'iis a rush should be censured. It 1= -mall town, village cLit-up

-nifT. Queen's students will do their own cause inestimable
' rviee by refraining from such an unmanly practice.

betting down to cases, we are somewhat inclined to believe

that the students had some grievance—in that they stood to be
iiverc barged.

We have seen these Tunney-Dempsey fight i>ictures ad-

<crtised to be shown in connection with the regular weekly bill

in Ontario Theatres as early as September 24. The local man-
ager has stated that these are not the official Tex Rickard pic-

uires,—being either news reels showing a few e|Jisocies, scenes
taken from the air or films taken from the back of Forbes' Field

and not from the ringside as is the case in the Rickard product.

Mr, Smithies claims that, outside of Toronto, his treatre is the
:irst in Ontario to show these specific films. The Journal will

investigate the whole matter of the showing of the Canadian
iilms in question, and give its readers a detailed account later.

Suppose the students had a legitimate grievance against the
;Management in believing themselves to be overcharged. That
would not render pardonable their offense one particle. The
theatres managed by Mr. Smithies have w4iat amounts to a

monopoly on entertainment in Kingston, But any one dissatis-
fied may stay at honte. If the only haberdashery in a village
charged exhorbitant prices, would it justify the yokels in at-

tempting to charge the establishment and help themselves to its

contents.

Mr. Smithies himself, however, made one bad break. We
cfcr to his offer to show the students t^he complete show, in-

cluding Ihe main bill and the fight pictures, for 25c on Satur-day
norning. This would be a great injustice to the townspeople
.vho have paid 37c to see the feature presentation and an addi-
-ional 50c to see the Tunney-Dempsey melee. If we arc up in

our arithmetic. Queen's students would be getting for 25c
{and this would have been no great bargain) entertainment pre-
i-iously retailed to the local citizenry for 87c. Since when did
:he Student secure the exalted standing in the community. If

Mr. Smithies believes his pictures are worth 87c he should have
not offered to make Queen's students any concession. Possibly,
however, he was proposing to tax the students at children's
rates. One could excuse him for gathering this impression.
Some of the rushers act like that.

Queen's students have become so accustomed to rushing the
Capitol that the procedure has become a sort of tradition and
incoming freshmen quickly learn the habit every year. Doubtless
they believe that If llu'v make enough noise in the manoeuvre
Ihiy uill 1m. -aiil In ]i...-s.-.. lar-c i|uantities -A thai mysterious
mtangible thing called Queen's spirit. Before their college days
are over they will liavc learned not to mistake shadow for sub-
stance. Let them not be found wanting when placed in a situa-
tion calling for the genuine article—the true Queen's spirit.

There is another angle from -which an outbreak like this
may be regarded. Besides being unsportsmanlike it results in
a decreased respect for Queen's as an institution and a civilizing

Department of Greek and Latin

During Professor Callander's

leave of absence. Professor Tracy

wil! he Acting Head of the De-

partment (if lireek. anil Mr. T. E.

Law, (13.A, London and Oxford)-

will be Lecturer in Classics.
^

^Professor M.-D.C. Tail, who wa'

at J-larvard last session on leavi

of absence, will return to Qiieen'-

a,s Assislant Professor in tiie De-

partment of Classics.

Department of French
Dr. I'clix Walter, -^-u -i i'rofes-

s..r W..lter ..I .\J,-(.ili L".iiver5ily.

has a sesiioiial a|>pi)tntinent as

.\ssistant Professor in French. Dr.

Walter Jiolds the degrees of B.,-\.

d M.A. from McGiil and was
awarded the Province of Quebec
Scliularship, enabling him to cun-

tiniic his studies abroad fur three

years. He spent his time in

France. Spain and Portugal, and
obtained his Doct^-irate at the Sor-

bonne. Dr. Waller was born in

England, but has H\'ed in Mon-
treal since he was seven j-ears

of age and is bilingual.

Department of English

Mr. J. B. C. Watkiiis an Hon-
our graduate of the University of

lorniito. has been aiiiiointed Lec-

turer in English for this session.

Mr. Watkins succeeds Mr. W. A.

Alexander.

Department of Political and
Economic Sciences

In view of Professor Heaton's

resignation, Professor W. A..

Mackintosh has been promoted to

the Headship of the Department
of Political and Economic' Science.

Dr. C. A. Curtis has been ap-

pointed Assistant Professor in

Economics. He is a graduate of

the University of Toronto and,

took his Doctorate at Chicago. Be-
fore coming to Queen's "he was
on the Staff of the University of
Florida. He succeeds -Professor
Caldwell.

Mr. J. S. Prentice, who has the
degrees of B.A, and M.A. from
Queen's University and who has
had several years' experience in

Hislop College, India, has been
appointed Lecturer in Economics

- -for this session.

Department of Philosophy
Professor Reginald Jackson,

Ballioi College, Oxford, has been
appointed Associate Professor in

Philosophy in place of Professor
MacCaHum.

Department of Biology
Mr. Charles S. Hanes, B.A.. To-

ronto, Science Research Scholar-
ship at Cambridge for two years,
has been appointed Lecturer in

Biology for the session of 1927-

28. Mr. Bancs takes the place
of two Fellows who served in this

Department last year. In view

O^bttuarg

Among those who are missing

at Queen's this fall, there are two

destined never to return.
_

W, Waiter MarcelUis, son of

Chas. Marcellus of Williamsburg,

Ont., was drowned while bathing in

the Nation River this summer, near

Morrisburg. He graduated from

Queen's la.st spring., i" Latin and

Greek, winning medals in'both these

snuhjects. and also the Arts Re-

search Resident FeJlowshp. His pre-

liminary education was gained at the

Morrisburg Collegiate Institute.

Many expected to see him at

Queen's again this year and the

loss of this brilliani and well-liked

student will he deeiilv fell.

COMING EVENTS

Friday. Oct. 7th:

5.00 p.m.— Pei> Rally, all out,

Grant Hall.

Oct. 7th, 8th, 9th:

- Discussion Group,

Dr. Bruce Curry,

"Some of Life's

Problems",

Red Room.
Saturday, Oct. 8th:

1.30p.m.—Parade to Game;
Formation at Gym.

2.30 p.m.—Exhibition Football,

Toronto Argos vs.

Queen's.

Tuesday, Oct. 11th:

7.00 p.m.—Hamilton Club Meet-

ing.

Elections.

,
Science Club Rooms.

Wednesday, Oct. 12th;

S.OO p.m.—Arts and Letters Club

Organization Meeting,

Convocation Hall".

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

of his appointment it now be-
comes possible to provide instruc-
tion in Plant Pliysiologj-. a funda-
mental cuursc which has not been
offered in recent years.

Mr. N. C. Gibbons, B.A.,
Queen's, 1927, has been appointed
Assistant in Bacteriology for this

session. Mr. Gibbons is doing the
work of Dr. Orr, who is abroad
on a year's leave of absence.

Editor Qijeen's Journal, City:

Dear Sir,—I regret that niy first

communication to the Journal at the

start of the season should be in the

form of a complaint. I have al-

ways prided myself during the past

six years as being one of the

"boys", working in co-operation

with them and supporting them in
their many activities.

Having paid a record price for

the Dempsey-Tunney fight pictures

and deciding to run them as a spec-

ial show after the regular- perform-
ance in orderto get back the invest-

ment, a number of students en-

deavoured to rush the Theatre
Wednesday evening in order to see

the pictures.

Seeing the boys gathering and
anticipating a rush, I spoke to them
explaining ,the circumstances re-

garding the cost of the film and told

them I would be only too pleased to
run off the Fight Pictures Satur-
day morning for them at half the

admission . However, they carried

out their rush with the result that

the ticket machine was broken and
glass in the box oftice also suffered.

We will try to get the machine
repaired, but if unable to do so it

will be necessary to purchase a new
one. The cost listed in the States,

where they ^ are manufactured, is

$87.00.

Yours very truly,

E. O. SMITHIES,
KTanager.

mftuence.^ The outbreak is joined by the riff-raff of the t..wn, but
when it is over only the students are connected with it in the
public mind, and in the press. Queen's students in the past
have so conducted themselves that integrity, honest and square
dealing have come to b,- a^snnate.i with Oneen'.-.. It has taken
over 85 years to estaril,>h thi- enviable repmatiou. V.iu fre-h-
men arc free— free tu build upon this foundation or to tear
down the entire structure. Let us hope that public confidence
in you and in Queen's of which you are part, wilt not be shaken.

GROUPS
PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 131S-W

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

? 10,000,000

19,500,000

Paid-up Capital
Reserve
Resources :t 225.000!000

Savings Department at all

Branches.'

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts,

A. N. Lyster, Manager

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once 3 week we will call for and
deliver, for sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of
trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
S8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

'FLOWER SHOP
Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for
your later years in life.

s, ROUGHTON
District Manager,

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



HILLIER'S
Th6 StudcnfB Up-town Bvbar the
No Beauty Parlour in CoDn«tion.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Cbnrch.
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THE FRESHETTES-
RECEPTION

When You Want Anythmg Musicai
Get it at

W A R.M I N G T O N ' S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, Reasonable
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressingj

French Dry-Cieaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker. Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Ggar Store -and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and' Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone I327-J

WELL -WELL -WELL 1

Here We Are Again !

Welcome Queen's

Students

Every One—at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Drugs and Drug Store Service.

Up-town—"Where Princess and
Division Cross."

N.B.—1000 Convenient Class Cal-

endars Free— Have you got

yours? IE not, just ask. Our
'Phone iB.2-0-1-8.

^Jlu largestseUina
tjimlicypcnclt

thowosld

17
black
degrees

3
copying

AioU
dealers

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

ITENUS
-ymm

give best servico and
longest wear.

Buy
a

dozen g'•'"«'>''•^r^«^^cw. 41.00
il nnbberend*, pecdob 1.20

AmeriMo Pffldl Co., 21S Fihli At8.,W.T.
MatttiofVNIQUEThm L.ad
'Pencililo IZ colQf.~Sl.oo„r dol.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—CaJl Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26954 Princeaa St. 'PHONE 1207

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS J27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

(Continued from page 1)
and disapproving Victorian ma-
trons, flappers and flowers, little
girls and big girls, animals appear-
ed

;
many little bunnies hopping

around, a dog, and two strange
phenomena, half-men. half-women
called Nich and Nicotine, Cow
and Quarantine.

This programme consisted of
nine amusing skits put on by the
-Freshettes. The first one told
of the sad and tragic end of Lord
Allen's daughter. The scene open-'
ed upon a Scottish boatman sit-
ting in his barque upon the shores
of a storm-tossed sea. The maid-
en and her lover appear, fleeing
before her pursuing father, and
the gallant Scot undertakes to
bear them far over the sea. The
pursuers arrive in time to see
them out upon the waves and the
father frantically calls upon his
daughter to return. But the waves
rise higher, the barque overturns
and Lord Allen's daughter and
her lover sink in the billows wav-
ing a last farewell to the stricken
father. The story was effectively
acted in the spirit of high tragedy
and the billows rose well to the
occasion.

The second skit portrayed some
of the e.\-periences of a poor
Frcshette. Rosie, who invaded the
Campus sacred to Sophomores.
The third group gave a display of
physical contortions by a queer
sort of creature called Goops, a
remnant of Miss Roy's gym. class.
Their anatomy was quite peculiar,
they were composed of pillow
cases and sweaters with long
wooden arms rather far down on
their bodies. Their exercises were
quite wonderful to see.

In the next skit wooden soldier.,

in blue jackets, white trousers and
cocked hats performed their drill

with admirable stiffness and pre-
cision.

The fifth was a perfect demon-
stration of the Dempsey-Tunney
fight. Beth Patterson as the
heavyweight Dempsey, was sen-
sationally knocked out by Lyila
Erskine as Tunney, in a bout
fought under very strict rules,

uch as "You must not hit to
kill."

Group six under the direction

of an English gentleman with a

delightful accent demonstrated
how Englishmen shoot rabbits
which came to drink at a babbling
brook.

In the next act rabbits again
aj)peared, It was one of the
Peter Rabbit" stories, how

naughty little bunnies who eat the
farmer's cabbage are chased by a
clog. -'The Duchess Entertains"
wn^ a children's party.

Jn the final act the stately Ro-
man consuls and the brave Hor-
alius with his two companions in'

suits of '•mail" (newspapers) I

repel the invading 'Lars Porsena
of Clusutm" and Horatius, after
many struggles swims Father
Tiber, and receives the plaudits
of his countrymen.

The stunts all reflected great
rcciit upon " '3\'\ the new Fresh-
man year.

Mary Rowland presented the
prizes; for the best cosluuie lo

Ella Sexton as Daffodil : for the
best corilic costume to Emilv Hen-
nessy as Aunt Eppie, "Fattest
VVfiman in Seven Counties"; for

he best act to The Goops direct-

ed by Janej Allen; for the best

acirtss to Catherine MacLeod as

the- dog in Peter Rabbit.

The oath to Levana was then
iolemnlv administered to the

Freshettes and they were gowned
by their seniors.

Only two incidents broke the
calm (?!) of the evening, the usu-
al invasion of the boys which fail-

ed to achieve its purpose, the girls
still being able to have lunch.

Congratulations are due Flor-
ence Barrington and Helen Til-
lotson who had the responsibility
for the reception, and whose ar-
rangements insured its perfect
success.
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BASEBALL.
Baseball, a new feature this year

in inter-year sport, proved a very
successful one indeed and much
enthusiasm was shown on the part
of the girls .especially the Fresh-
ettes. There were more

, than en-
ough representatives from each
year to play and many enthusiastic

persons were forced to look on
rather than partidpate.

During Wednesday and Thursday
last week and Monday of this

week ,the lower campus was one of
vivid colouring, bespotted here and
there with the green bows of the

Freshettes as they appeared in full

array. Although the Freshettes did
not come out on top ,they certainly

worked hard and everyone had the

spirit "play up and play the game"..
After all was said and done, Levana
'29 came out on top and carried off

the inter-year laurels.

The results of the games Were as

follows

:

'28 vs. -31—20-14.

'28 vs. '30—21-14.

'28 vs. '29— 6-17.

29 vs. '31—36-16.

29 vs. '30—24-17.

'30 vs. '31—20-18.

Those playing for '29 were as

follows

;

Georgia Phippen,

Tek Whattara,

Bea Clendinnen,

Agnes Channonhouse,

Mary Va.n Dusen,

Mary White,

Jean Craig,

Ruth Shaver.

Mary Hood.

And now just a word about the

Track meet which takes place next

Friday afternoon, Oct. I4th, at the

Stadium. Let us have a good turn-

out for the few practiced remain-

ing. There is something for every-

one to do. If you have never taken

part in track before, come out and
lean], for that is one of the main-
objects of track .and you can at

least enter some of the funny races.

Watch the notice boards and sign

up at once. Some who are not tak-

ing part will be asked to help next

week, so, be prepared !

Tennis will soon be in full swing

loo .and we want ever>'One interest-

ed to play in the inter-year tennis.

And we especially want the Fresh-

ettes to understand that these ten-

nis tournament;: are for ever\'bodv.

So, sign up and be in your place

when the schedule is drawn up,

And lastly, we imist keep in on

our ground hockey. There was a

splendid turnout at the first practice

yesterday. Every Freshetce should

make a special effort to turn out

and support her year.

Freshettes should not neglect to

attend the mortar-board bee on

Monday afternoon. Ii is possible,

but inexpensive, to buy these mor-

tar boards and if you discount the

labour ,lhey can be made very

cheaply under the direction of some
of the senior girls. The materials

may be obtained at the Hall when

the girls arrive.

Men's
Suction Sole Tennis

For use on Hard Court
^3

Dominion Cord Tennis
Extra Heavy Soles, Splendid Shoe $3,50

LOCKETT'S
Shoes and Travelling Goods.

116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 5o
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% qFF
GIVE us A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Vaniety.
VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

The House of Quality—Founded 1847

Slickers FALL HAT,

All Colors ^^^^ BRIM,
SPECIAL $3.95

Slickers

AU Colors

Ask For Football Schedule.

FALL TOPPERS
The Three Button, Sing-le Breasted

Box Coats are a great favorite with

young men.

$20 $22 $25

University Sweaters, all Styles, Correct Colors.

Specially Priced.

1 SELECT SUITS
TOO

At Sensible Prices

Here j-ou'll find a great array of
popular suits, at prices that are
reasonable.

$22.00 $22.50 $25.00

See our Blue Suits at $23.50.

Ask for Football Schedule.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

SHOWING
Today and Saturday

TOM MIX
in

THE OUTLAWS
OF RED RIVER

Mon. and Tues.
NORMA SHEARER

AFTER MIDNIGHT
Get Behind Queen's Football

feam for Another Championship

ANNUAL RECEPTION
PLANS ANNOUNCED

{Continued from page 1)

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

We have a Billard Parlor m con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We carry about everything in .

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Panneirs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Z833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75c
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
22& BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
\our Patronage Solicited,

(gortlanb H Art #tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6-W

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying,

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

WcBlingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Litnited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St,

Tlie Freshmen's reception has

always been an event of interest to

tile University, as it means the

Fro^h''s entrance into the social ac-

tiviltes. It gives him a chance to

meet the co-eds ,lo form new ac-

quaintances and friendships to hold

through the four years of his col-

lege life, Jjst year the Freshmen

met the Frechettes at theFreshmen's

reception, but it was one month

before the restrictions were oft, that

they could renew their acquaint-

ances. This ytar the Freshmen

have their freedom and may seize

this opportunity and make nu-

merous dates with the knowledge

that they wiJI not be molested.

HOSPITALITY AS
SHOWN BY HINDUS

"i was in a certain city where

two Europeans had fought a duel

and both had been killed. The Hin-

dus, out of the kindness of their

hearts, buried them, and wishing to

make aiL offering to the spirits of

the dead, after thinking the matter

over, thought they would love in

death what they had lived in life,

so came and placed as an offering

on the tomb, a cigar box and a

whiskey bottle."

From E, Stanley Jones,

The Christ of the Indian Road".

©bituarg

Wesley J, Tweedle died of ty-

phoid fever, at Cochrane, early in

September. He was a- son of Mr,
Samuel Tweedle and Mrs,
Tweedle, of Hannon. Ontario. He
ntered Queen's with Science '28.

nri in the three years he spent at

Queen's proved himself to be one
of the outstanding students of

that year. His versatility showed
itself in his excellent standing- in

all subjects, and in the subjects

o! his choice his work has been
equalled by verj' few Queen's stu-

dents. Tweedlc's record as a field

man in Geology was as excellent

as his academic record, and last

Spring he received an appointment
one of the temporary field men

of the Nipissing Mining Company,
Wesley J. Tweedle, in his three

years at Queen's and in the three

seasons of field work since com-
ing to this university, made it

evident that there was before him
a brilliant future had he lived to

fulfil the promise of these years
of preparation. The .thorough-

ness and originality of his work
stamped iiim as a true scientist.

His death is a loss to geological

science to which he no doubt
ould have made real contribu-

tions and to Queen's University,

to the rcpulation of which he

would without doubt have added.

The sincere sympathy of students

d instructors alike go out" to

! relatives.

TRADITIONAL FOES
MEET IN POW-WOW

(Continued from page 1)

Little at the piano. Grand opera
was shaded. The Freshman year
aided in the programme with their

husky voices, and with a saxophone
solo by Geo. Hamilton.

The evening opened at 8.25

o'clock with a rousing speech of

\\'elcome from Howard Scharfe,

president of Arts '30. He told the

Freshmen that their plight was not

to be a sad one,—that both Soph

and Frosh ought to have confidence

in each other. The perilous years

of the Freshman was well nigh dis-

appearing. It was up to them to

make an attempt to keep it so,

Biinny Pelton, in an informal and

amiable manner, agreetl with the

statements of Mr. Scharfe and told

amusing stories of Freshman-

Sophomore banquets in other col-

leges. He traced the life of a

/outh through each year of college

;

told of how each year benefited

him to graduate at the end, a

wiser and a better man.

Prof. McArthur congratulated

Arts '30 on their attempts for the

opening cerenionj'r- He emphasized

to the Frosh the value of the non-

academic activities and their place

in college life. "If I had my way

we wotdd have very few lectures.

More can be done -otitside the lec-

ture-room than in it," he said. He
further stated that more success

could be gained from later life by

developing, at present .the ability to

do things for oneself, not to be con-

tinually spoon-fed—absorbing from

the most eloquent professor would

not make them successful in later

life. He a!so emphasized the value

of public speaking in the future

career .and concluded by stating

his willingness to co-operate with
|

the student bodv.

Prof. Mackintosii opened his re-

marks by wqlconiing the 'Fresh-

men. He told them to look around

the clubroom walls and see the pic-

tures of the societies, of students

long since graduated. Activities

had been going on years before

they were born, "You have become

members of a great university. It

takes a man years to realize how

much larger the university is, be-

yond his ideas." - Dr. Mackintosh

spoke of the disappointment of

graduates when they returned to

find out that they were apparently

forgotten. Their special habitudes

were either gone or filled by some

person else. Tlie university had

gone on regardless of their depar-

ture, which seemed to surprise

them.

He also spoke of the freedom

from many restrictions at Queen's.

( ixford and some mn'versities in the

United States placed inapy regula-

tions on the student body. Outside

of a few common laws, laid down by

the student body, there were no in-

convenient restrictions at Queen's.

He concluded by advising the

Frosh to get a realization of the

type of institution they had entered,

whose existence dated far back,

whose future .would go on whether

they were present or not. and by
advising that they should make the

most of their present opportunities.

The chairman, Mr. Scharfe,

called on Harry McLaughlin, form-

er president of Arts '30, for a few

words.

Mr. McLaughlin expres.ied his

welcome and told the Frosh that he

thought the two years ought to get

along well together. He expressed

his regret that he would not be with

Arts '30 this year, as he had trans-

ferred into Medicine.

Mr. Neville ,the president of the

Freshmen, seized an opportunity to

say a few words. He thanked the

members of Arts '30 for the enter-

tainment and promised co-opera-

tion. He thought that his year, who

arc How starting their four-year

course, could aid in the initiation

question and could attempt to build

up the Queen's spirit.

The meeting ended with the sing-

ing of "God Save the King."

The committee in charge com-

prised Messrs. Scharfe. Elliott,

Jones, MacCracken and VValdie.

YOUNG MEN
WANTED

to teach Boys' Classes and

assist in Princess St. United

Church School.

Apply to Supt. 'Phone 1658-J.

Thank you,

EZRA E. PARKHOUSE.

VENETIAN GARDENS
- 4 „„„„ —4.

DANCING, DINING. BOWLING.
Wednesday and Saturday, 8-12 p.m. Daily, 10 a.m.-12 p.ni.

Eastern Oiitario's Finest Recreation Academy. Where Queen's Students Frolic.

PRIVATE PARTIES SOLICITED
For Reservations, 'Phone 90.

ABE. BAINE. SID. FOX.

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^mm^ Olaf^ - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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AESCULAPIAN
SOCIETY MEETS

Considerable business was trans-

acted at the first Aesculapian meet-
ing of (he tenii held Wednesday—
once sufficient members had been
corralled to make a quorum.

Business held over from last

Spring was again discussed. The
most important item under that

heading was the standard faculty
pin, which it is hoped wil soon be
m use. There were also improve-
ments to the chib rooms to be con-
sidered.

Dance and Dinner Committees
will be>lected at the next meeting.
The President informed the meet-
ing that the maintenance of Fresh-
man discipline had been delegated
to him, asuring them tliat all would
be well as long as they kept -the

peace. But where were the Fresh-
men that night ?

Sec.-Treas.—George Revel.

Marshall—Jim Kilgour,

Poet—Fred Ransom.

Orator—Less Thomas.
Historian—Dave Jack. -

Reporter—Stub MacEwen.
A.M.S. Rep.—Les Thomas.
Rugby—Ed. Barton.

Hockey—Bert. Findley.

Basketball—Herb Dickey.

B.W.F.—Pete King.

Interyear Sports—Ed. Goodman.
Also members of the Freshman

Committee, who are as follows:

Tom Burgess.

Don Abbott.

Bob Walker.

Doug Stott.

Ed. Barton.
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ARTS '31

YEAR MEETINGS

SCIENCE '30

Science '30 held a year meeting

Saturday morning, October 1st, and
elected the following officers;

Hon. Pres.Dr. A. L. Clark.

Pres.—Don Abbott.

Vice-Pres.-Frank Hughes.

A meeting of the Arts Freshman
on Thursday afternoon elected

athletic managers .for the year

They are as follows

:

Football—F. Waugh.
Hockey—J. McDiarmid.

Basketball-W. Brown.

Track—C. H. Coilett.

E.W. and F.—R. Beech.

man, surely we couldn't do very
well without him, but we never
know what to do with hini.

The Freshman are not really the
scum of the earth, you know, for

miracles do not happen to-day, and
nothing short of a miracle could
change the scum of the earth into

marvels of manhood in four short

years.

Seniors seem to think that it is

their duty to destroy the false self-

esteem of the Freshman. It is our
opinion that over-valuation of self

becomes more marked each year

with many students. And so we
would advise initiation for seniors.

But the cold, cruel world will see

to that.

CODE OF FACE

"What shall we do with the

Freshman", that's worrying some
of us again. It seems that the

Freshman is like the proverbial wo-

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
-BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern - Ail White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND. MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST.. Corner BROCK ST.

M. R. McCOLL
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

2 Stores

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE (your nearest drug store)
aiul

OPP. ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH (on your way down town)

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

i
II

Utde in Ci4i>di

—Sune Price

u in cbe Said

Here now Is a pen that takes the pres-
Bure out ofwriting— stops breakage— baf-

fles endless wear.

We discovered a way to produce Pres-

Gureless Writing— with feather-weight

touch. We do it by combining capiUary at-

traction with gravity feed.

Another discovery is our way of making
Points yield toany hand, yet neverloseshape.

Our new barrel material—Parker Per-

manitc—is Non-Breakable and 28 ^ lighter

thanrubt>er. Itcomes inJade, Lacquer-red,

MandarinYellow, flashing Black,andLapis
Lazuli Blue—all black-tipped. Alsoin three

sizes—each with six graduated points.

Dealers invite you to try this pressure-

less pen on paper-

To tie sure ofDuofold service, look for the

imprint,"Qeo.S. Parker—DUOFOLD."
I UaKb,

'Hirker
ThiofiMJt.

Kenneth Lindsay could not give

a university lecture because of his

conitection with that association of

college professors and students, the

League of Industrial Democracy.

Yet the lecture that he did give

was much more mild than most of

what is taught at the university.

One professor claims to have

views which coincide with those of

Scott Nearing, but that he is able

to put thetn across because he

cloaks them, whereas Dr. Nearing

speaks out uncompromisingly what

he thinks.

Mr. Lindsay says that we have

socialism to a very f^reat extent in

this country .only we call it by dif-

ferent names. More Code of

"Face" . Our child labor legislation

is socialistic. So is our system of

education. . Much of our charity

work is also—hospitals, poor farms,

etc. And the McNary Haugen bill

is very socialistic. They have to be

called by different names because

of our Code of "Face.".

-Dr. Peter Warbase tells the story

of how he was expelled from a

learned sociey for writing an article

on medicine under secialisni, under

syndicalism, and so forth. The

same article, with the terms chang-

ed, was incorporated into a book

which the men who expelled him

spent tliousands of dollars in buy-

ing.

One can do almost anything one

likes if he bows to the Code of

"Face", but does it not seem to^

bad that one of the most prominent

of the younger members of Eng-

land's second greatest political party

should be refused recognition be-

cause of this code ?—Midwest Stu-

dent.

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED
NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LA.MPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

M'^ALSH 4& OERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors,

Suits from 525.00 to S45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Made
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to §60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street ^ 'Phone 21 10
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

LOOK THIS UP

Again you will find in this

Journal on page 3 the announce-
ment of C. Livingston & Bro., the

the House of Quality, who have

advertised in this Journal since

its first issue. Everything that the

young man wants in Custom
Clothing, Ready-to-wear Clothing

and High-Class Furnishings you
will find in their establishment

in large assortment at at satis-

factory prices. The reputation of

this old firm, who have been in

business in -Kingston for eighty

years, for u"pright, square dealing

is well known for hundreds of

miles of Kingston. If you place

yourself in their hands when you

want anything in their line, you
can rest assured that yon will get

courteous attention and right

prices. Football Schedule given

away at their store.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adoiissioa to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's CerUficate is the degro*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Gernian
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course ejciends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning wluch may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic recnurement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B,A, or the Pass B.A, under the( conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further Informatian regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A^ Ph-D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS.

COMFORT ALL THE TIME.

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors,

ASSELSTINES
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S TO MEET
INVADING ARGOS

(Continued from Page 1)

not weaken the team. Mungovan,
Chilcott, and "Pirpo" Brown are

a trio whom any coach would be

glad to enrol.

In bumping up against the Scul-

lers, Orrin Carson's youngsters

will meet a severe test, but from
prcsciil iniJicalions they should be

ecjual to ii. Tlie back division is

good. With Dat^tone's kicking, run-

ning and field generalship to furn-

ish a secure foundation, Queen's

rear guard should be the equal of

any in Canada.

To pair with Uarry, Queen's has

several options, all of them good,

Carter ,lhe elongated Sarnian, has

speed to burn .and fift>-- five-yard

punts are - his specialty. Freddy

Warren, whose injured knee should

be completely recovered by Satur-

PEE-WEE" CHANTLER
Ex-Queen's Star, Here To-morrow

day, is a good punter, a safe catch,

and a twisting .turning broken field

runner who may be trusted to

wriggle his way many yards into

alien territorj-. Don Abbott, Con-
acher's old running mate, is a beau-

tiful plunging half. Abbott is tem-

peramentally like Batstone. Cool

as mint julep, and reliable as the

rock of Gibraltar, nothing rattles

Don. Fumble, he does not. And
lastly, by way of dessert, we are to

see "Beno" Wright in action.

"Bcno" is not eligible to play In-

lercollegiate this year, but will show
against Argos on Saturday. The
O.R.F.U. product is booting them
a mile, catching like Batslone him-
self, and also displaying a straight

arm which leaves ihe field strewn
with ivrcckagc in his wake. He has
been studyin;,' ilie gentle art of drop
kicking under the expert tutelage of
Prof. Leadlcy, field goaf specialist.

and has certainly proved an apt

pupil.

For quarter, we hive "Chicks"

Mundcll and "Ike" Sutton. Of

"Chicks" nothing need be said.

When you say "Mundell," you have

said all there is to be said about

quarterbacks. "Ike" is no mean

substitute. Besides being an able

quarter, Ike is also a valuable out-

side wing. -—

At outside W'ing, Queen's will

probably start out "Liz" Walker

and Howie Young. Liz is per-

forming up to schedule this year,

breaking up plays before they start,

tackling with the same old relia-

bility, and rendering his end all

but impossible to round. Howie

Young is husky, fast ,and a good

tackier. Other candidates for the

end positions are Agnew, Gourlay,

and Eolahd. Agnew is fast and

brainy. Gourlay, though a better

tackier, is not quite so fast. Eoland

is rugged and willing, but lack

perience.

For middles. Howard and Dunne

will likely get the call. Cliff is the

same old diving, hurdling, dare-

devil plunger of last year. Dunne

is big, fast, experienced and wiil-

ine. He will do much to remind the

fans of "Irish" Monahan on Satur-

day.

For inside. Coach Carson has

"Hank" Brown and Handford.

When Brown hits a line it stays

hit. Handford looks better every

time out.

Forjnap, the veteran Earl Nagel

has been turning out regularly and

displaying all of last year's form.

"Moke" Godwin ,the whole 7 feet

of him, will be in readiness to go
into action at any time.

Last year's secondary defense is

intact. Gib McK'plvey, "Bubs"

Britton and "Unk-" Durham form
a second line which would be an

,

asset to any team. "Skinny" is

showing the old time aggressive-

ness, "Bubsy" is tackling and gath-

ering in loose balls as of yore, while

"Unk" is still able to show a clean

pair of heels to anything in the

stadium.

For line substitutes, Baird, Kil-'

gour, Waugh and Gaynor will pro-

bably get the call. Bob McKelvey
and Keddie are not to be over-

looked, Gaynor has been troubled

with a slightly injured knee, but

will be available for Saturday's

game. Kilgour, of the gargantuan

proportions, has been gladdening

the heart of Messrs, Carson and
McLeod with his rapidity in learn-

ing the fine points of line work,

235 lbs. is bound to be hard to

SPORT JOTTINGS
^nimVr ^Jl"^"^ °u

^? "Pepper" Leadley wearing the Tri-colour and r-.ir.nmg the ends With his old mate, Batetone, in practice last

• • • * «

rr.arWn"'*.!' ^''1^^!!?'"''^
X^'""'''' assistance to Coach Orrin Carson in

f\TdX'a?s%ftropl'ickTnl'°"^^
^^""'^^ ''^^ "'^"'^'^'^^ ^

«iuSe"in sh'S'fo^'k'rdayTg'am^^ ^
™

,ri. nf^v*!"'-,
"'•^ P"-!" ,ot admission to see "Pug" Irwin, form-erly of Varsity, in action at outside wing to-morrow.

• - * * * •

OuJn'^™*in"ni!i'- w F^'^^^'j''
Argos. are bringing another formerVucen s man m Red Wilson, the stellar inside wing.

When "Beno" Wright gels under way on Saturday Queen's fanswill have an opportunity of estimating the seriousness of Queen's losiby his inehgibiLty this year. v">-="» iubh

t "^Z^^K '^'}'Vr^'°"' 'l"^
unearthed a valuable manin Jack, late of Deloro. jack is also an able hockcyist,

• » • • *

If Pep" Leadley could be coaxed into to-morrow's game WHATa roar there would be from the bleachers when he trotted out.

"Sam" Fisher. "Hooraw" Allan's able successor, has completed ar-rangements for repairs to the welkin after his gang get through wiUi
It to-morrow. "

•>••••
Ken Tremaine, the former R.M.C. back, and a well-known figure toQneen s rugby fans is starring for McGill.

b i"

stop, and the opposition is apt to

encouter considerable inertia when
they try to penetrate through Kil-

gour's territory. Freeman Waugh
is another find. Dan Gaynor has had

little chance to do his stuff this

year, owng to his injured knee, but

those who remember his perform--j^cience
ance in last year's game with

R.MX. are unanimous in labelling

him a comer, "Nollie" Baird we
know of old for a steady inside.

Even more important than indi-

vidual ability is the morale of the

team. This year's team is pulling

together. There is no petty bick-

ering, no signs of discord. Every

man is playing for Queen's. Coach

Carson's ability to instil this spirit

of quiet confidence into the team

is one of the best assets a coach

could posess. It is of last import-

ance that a team pull together and

that the players have confidence in

themselves ,their coach, and each

other.

When the Tricolor takes the field

to-morrow, every Queen's support-

er who greets their apearance with

the old Gaelic battle cry can do so

with the absolute assurance that the

team he is cheering knows that the

refrain of that slogan means
"Won't yield,"

Line-up For To-morrow's Game.

No, Queen's, Position. Argos No.

Flying Wing
5 Britton Barrett 5

Halves

2 Batstone Chanller 15

3 Warren Sinclair 7

4 G. McKelvey .... Boadway 4

Quarter

8 Mundell Park 18

Insides

10 Brown .,, Richmond 33
ll,.H3ndford Wilson 20

. Middles

1 Howard Miles 1

12 Dunne Hendry 32

Outsides

6 Walker . , . . ; Invin 12

23 Young Garv'ie 25

Snap
1"* Nagel Hutchison 2

IRISH ARRIVES.

The latest registrant '

at

Queen's this year is no less a per-

on than "Irish" Monahan. "Irish"

arrived in town yesterday and
plans to continue his course in

GENEROUS BOY.

Dear Editor: After '''taking my
best girl to dinner ,theatrer supper

and a ta,xi home, should I kiss her

good-night ?

Answer: No, you did enough for

her.

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively, smart style and sub-
stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 PrincKs Street 'Phone 2812

Subs,

17 Abbott Munro 6
Wright Thomas 8

15 Baird Mc]>an 9
7 Agnew Douglas 10
9 Sutton Wright 11

18 Carter B. Hutchison 14

20 Gaynor Archibald 17

21 Kilgour Chilcott 21

24 Godwin Shaw 22
33 Waugh Brown 23
34 Keddie Hamilton 26
16 Durham rT. , Roos 28
13 Boland York 29
28 McKay Richards 35
22 Minnes

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George

VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, too!
~

^
FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

Store No, 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. I

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

SheafFer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please ytfu in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR.in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St, Phone 821-w for appointment
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointmant

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont,

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST;
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phone 652-w 258 Princesa'St.

Dr.Vinceiit A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PrlnceHB St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

FOUR ESSENTIALS
OF A GOOD BOXER

(Continued from page 1)

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gaa-for Painless-Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 BrWk St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

•Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sta,

PHONE 363

hard and in-the pink. It was tliis

physical fitness that carried them
through. Then there came a shift

it} the balance. Toronto and Mc-
Gill could hire their special box-
ing ant! wrestling coaches. Their
men received more scientific train-

ing and tlie <ild rough and tumble
passed nut of the Intercollegiate.

Queen's could not hire such spe-

cialized coaclies and trainers and
so she bas failed a little in the

race.

What are the essentiaSs of a

boxer, wrestler or fencer? Tlu-y

are four in number, natural apti-

tude, which includes ^pced of eye
and muscular reaction, science, or

the knowledge of the technique of

the particular sport indulged in,

experience and condition. These
are essential to the development
of an assault team. It h&s been

demonstrated time and again that

there is no lack of knack, speed

and courage in Queen's men.
Where we are lacking is not in

the raw material, but in the finish-

ing of that material. Mr. Bcws
has handled admirably in addition

to his regular g)-nui. classes and
manifold other duties the' fencers

and the wrestlers. And as testi

niony to his work all the Queen':

winners for the past three j-ears

have been wrestlers. The boxers

have been more or less neglected

since the departure of Billy

Hughes. The prospect of a spe-

cial boxing coach this year is re-

mote and we must work on what
we have. We do not lack, hQw
ever, for there are those among
the student body of the ^univer-

sity who are not ignorant of box-

ing science. They are, our old

timers, men who have been on
the team time and again. The
solution of our problem is in the

enrollment of these men as

coaches.

Condition is largely the result

of a man's own labours. If he is

not willing to cut out those things

which tend to lower vitality and

to live in a manner which after all

is merely that which common
sense should dictate to every man
he has no right to wear the col-

ours of the university. May one

suggestion be made. Looking out

oh the floor during the practice

hour, one is struck by the hap-

hazardness of thfTwork. Men are

boxing in this corner, skipping in,

th.it, wrestling in another, talking,

fooling, and generally displaying

a lack of system. Any man will

find that if he attempts to get in

training on boxing or wrestling

alone he will go stale, I make
plea for a more general work-

out, aiming at the toning up of a

man's whole body, rather than at

too. early specialization; and I be-

ieve from personal experience

that the required end will be more
quickly attained iiv that way. No
man can hope to compete without

condition. This year it will take

more than ever for the time has

been extended from two two-min-

ute rounds and a three to three

three's.

Any man going up from a smal-

ler university to a larger is apt

to suffer from an inferiority com-

plex. If he does he enters the

game with a tremendous psychol-

ogical ban'dicap. The only rem-

edy for this is experience. A good

man who has several winning

bouts tucked under his belt has

twice as much chance against a

strange opponent as an equally

ETood man who lias not. There is

QUEEN'S TRACK CLUB

On Monday last a very enthus-
iastic Track Meeting was held in

the Gym. The election of officers

for the ensuing year wa-^ licld and
the folIdu iTr:; men ^:lr,.iefl

;

Manaycr— [,„k K i.. bin, .n.I.

Asst. M.^n.—(Jrvillc Weaver.
Arts Rep.—D. A. Malkim,
Science Rep.—E. Malkim.
iMed. Rep.—Stan. Trenouih.
Rubber—E. Malkim.

President—R. H.Thompson.
The Club this yeai^ is meeting

with decided success, and some
promising material has cropped
up. Oti Friday of this week the

Arts Inter-Year meet is being run
ofi^ at 1.30 sharp. On the same
day, Friday, at 3.30. Science Inter-

Year Meet is scheduled. Both
Science and Art^ men are request-

ed to put their entries in to the

faculty reps, on or before that

date. The Med. meet is on the fol-

lowing Monday, and on the suc-

ceeding Thursday the Interfac-

ulty meet, from which the Inter-

collegiate representatives are sel-

ected. All interested in track or

harriers are asked to report daily

at the Gym. at 4 o'clock.

R. H. THOiMPSON.

RIFLE TEAM IS OUT
TO CAPTURE TITLE

(Continued from page 1)

With these two shooting at the

top of their form arid being aided

by the rest of the good marks-

men about the college, Queen's

should again make a good show-
ing in the Intercollegiate.

Last year Varsity broke the

team record formerly held by

Queen's. This will be a mark af-

ter which this year's team wilt go
gunning. In addition to the two

best known shots locally. Doug
Pooler, Lee Shearer and other

good ones will likely be out.

Any freshmen with high school

experience are cordially invited to

turn out for the team. A definite

announcement as to time and

place will follow later.

only one way of gaining experi-

ence and that is by meeting before

the main bout several men whom
one has not seen in action before.

The ability fo change tactics in

an instant, to hold self-confidence

in the face of an unknown oppon

ent and a hostile crowd is of in

estimable benefit and it is one

of those things which come only

by doing.

It is a noticeable fact that the

large class which yearly turns out

for the assault team soon melts

like snow before the sun of April.

By the time the eliminations are

over the winners have no one of

their own weight left with whom
to practice. Might one point out

to those who so eagerly enter

and so quickly withdraw that

there may be two or three years

before you yet, in which to m;dce

the team. Keep up the good jvork

and make up your mind that if

you do not win a place this year

you are going to do it next or

make someone else hop to beat

you.

AVhen a man has all these re-

quirements there is still one thing

left. It is to pump himself full

of the dogged, never-say-die spirit

of Queen's, that spirit that drives

men through and over to the other

side. Get it into you tliat thi:

college is looking to you, that you

bear her colours, that her honour

rests on you, and that you will

never quit till the final gong, no

matter what it costs.

R. L. H.

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students
of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for
"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs. Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right quality in thdr
pictm-es. And they bring tis their exposures for expert finishing.

Let us do your Developing and Printing. We tike to got ordermIrom people who are hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store Cor. PrinecBS ft Bjgot St».

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE ATLANTIC $10,000 PRIZE NOVEL
JALNA

By Mazo De La Roche
Miss Mazo De La Roche was born in Toronto. Jalna

was chosen as the winner from eleven hundred manuscripts.

ON SALE

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
' 141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY^5
YOUNG MEN'S
SUIT & OVERCOAT

SHOP

A New Fall Suit
While it is now Fall Suit time, still, after all is

said, a new Suit should not be entirely a question of

weather

!

_ It's more a question of personal appearance.

^. Wouldn't a new Suit about now make life a little

dearer and inspire you with new ambition?

DO IT NOW!

Our 2 Trouser Suits

at $24.00
A truly wonderful value.

Smart English models. AH the little artistic

touches that go to make a Suit beautiful.

BIBBY'S
Kingston's One Price Clothing Store.
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LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
One Middleweight Wrestling

Champion

During the last few days the

usually cheerful countenacc of

Manager Fred Glen of the Assault

team, has become haggard and

wan. "Tear 'em up" Dutch Hons

berger, the pride of the gymn, has

failed to turn up. Rumor insists

that he is on his way to Kingston,

but to date he has failed to show.

When last hL'ard of he was in the

wilds of the Ronyn district busi-

ly engaged in inspecting the land-

scape for signs of gold. Seriously,

if Jack fails to come back. Queen's

loses a sure point winner in the

Intercollegiate Assault, and the

B.W.F. its president and most ac-

tive member.

NEW HATS

THEY'RE HERE

ITie new styles in the world's

Best Makes

$2.75 to $7.50

CAMPBELL BROS,
122 Princess St.

_ Headwear and Men's

Furnishings

marvels of manhood in four short

years.

REGISTRATION.

I took a pink card and a blue one.

Just as the other boys were doin'.

Indited words in empty spaces.

My surname where the proper

place is.

And filled a couple empty rows in

With the courses I had chosen.

My card completed, I destroyed it,

For Latin 2 could be avoided.

And eagerly I snatched at this

chance

To take the Course of least resist-

ance.

But conflicts put me off the track.

And I raved like a maniac

—

I worked another hour or two,

Then ambled up and joined a queue.

And waited long to be O.K.'d.

In time my fees were duly paid.

Without delay I left, elated,

Being duly registrated.

The Freshmen are not really the

scum of the earth, you know, for

miracles do not happen to-day, and
nothing short of a miracle could

change the scum of the earth into

Seniors seem to think that it is

their duty to destroy the false self-

esteem of the Freshman. It is our

opinion that this over\'a]uaton be-

comes more marked each year with

some students. And so we -would

advise initiation for Seniors. But

the cold, cruel world will probably

attend to that.

INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE RELATIONS

Someone has remarked that

since all restrictions have been taken

off the Freshmen, attention of the

proper authorities should be direct-

ed to the worst of all the Fresh-

man's troubles, the reception.

There are students now who are

a^tating against compulsory at-

tendance at lectures. The fellow

who objects to examinations has

been with us for a long time, and

the fellow who refuses to buy

books or take notes. Young men

will soon be demanding that the

only requirement for a degree be a

certificate of residence in Kingston

of four years or more.

Fifty-seven varieties of Fords

have been leaping about the campus

the last few days. No wonder

Henry Ford hesitates to produce

his new car, when he sees what the

college boys have done to his old

ones.

ABRAMSKY'S
Kingston's Largest Departmental Store

Ladies' Coats
Fortunate purchases this Fall enable us to giveyou extra value on your New Fall Coat Never

before have we been able to offer such a variety of
cloth and styles. Every coat carries a real saving.

PRICED FROM
$12.50 to $75.00
FUR COATS PRICED FRO!m

$89.00 to $275.00

Autumn's

New Dresses

Are Here
In this new collection ef

Froclia for Fall and early
Winter wear are some very
choice models. Priced from
S9.S0 to $40.00. In fact the
exact dress you arc looking
for will be found right here.

Lovely, fascinating evening
gowns just arrived frem New
York. Very reasonably priced.

Visit our Millinery Depart-
ment. We can always save
you money and give you a
newer and wider selection.

Special Felts. Regular $5,00,

Sale Price $2.95.

Men's O'Coats
Over 500 Coats to choose from and with prices

from $12.50 to $45.00, the range is most complete.

SEE OUR SPECIAL
BLUE MELTON O'COAT

Regular $30.00
SALE PRICE $19.95

Men's Suits
Our Men's Suits are made

by Hyde Park and College
Brand Clothes, therefore one
can be assured of an extra
good fitting. Price is also a
consideration, and when we
say we can save you from $5
to $10.00 on a suit we ore not
boosting.

See our Special Tweed 2

Pant Suh at $17.95.

(Special Discounts for Queen's Students).

Visit our Furniture Department where you will find values abundant.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, ITD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834, 1446

Under the caption "Friendly

Relations" the Toronto "Varsity"

had the following; to say about

the exchange of editors between

the University of Manitoba and

the University of North Dakota.

"An international journalistic

exchange, unique in the history of

College newspaper endeavour,

was last year effected between the

University of Manitoba and the

University of North Dakota. Edi-

tors of The Manitoban visited

Grand Forks, where they were

placed in complete charge of one

issue of the undergraduate daily

there. From North Dakota a sim

ilar parly of editors journeyed to

Winnipeg. There they were fac

ed with the problem of adapting

themselves to their new surround

ings'in a minimum of time."

"The event has significance

from a journalistic point of view

and as well contributes to the de-

velopment of inter-university- re-

lations. But its importance does

not end there." The two univer-

sities met on the rugby field in

what was known as the first Inter-

national game" in football circles

in Western Canada.

With over thr-ee thousand miles

of undefended border between

them, Canada and the United

States have enjoyed over one hun-

dred j'ears of peace. That such

state will continue depends on

the friendly intercourse of the

peoples of these two countries.

Manitoba plans to play a return

game at Grand Forks next Fall

and there is every indication that

the event will become an annual

affair. Five centuries of devotion

to sport led to the statement that,

The Battle of Waterloo was won
on the playing field of Eton."

Sport developed the traditions of

self-sacrifice for team play and of

playing the game to the bitter

end. Sport can also teach fair

play, self-control and a sympathy

and understanding for the other

team.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

SERIES OF SERMONS
STARTS SUNDAY

A series of six monthly services

for University men and women has

been arranged for various churches

in Kingston. The first of these will

take place Sunday evening, October

9th, in Sydenham Street Church,

when the preacher will be Rev.

Principal Taylor. All students and

instructors of the University arc

invited.

QUEEN'S GRAD. WEDS

Many Queen's Students will' no

doubt be interested to hear of the

marriage of Joe Thwaites. Sc. '25.

to Miss Edith Marion Cody,
daughter of Dr. W. S. Cody, of

Hamilton, Ont. The marriage

took place on Saturday, Oct. 1st.

at St. Giles United Church, Ham-
Iton.

Mr. Thwaites attended Queen's
in the role of a post-graduate last

year.

CLAIM CAR BAN
AIDS SCHOLARSHIPS

The general excellence of Prince-

ton undergraduates was greatly in-

creased during the past summer
months, coincident with the en-

forcement of the ruling against

Iheir driving or owning cars, de-

clared the head of the Summer
School.—New York Times.

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
Cor. King, Market & Clarence

St8., Kingston.

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department

and facilities.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
llKTcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, MaEsaging, Hair
Tipping, and alt the latest styles of

HairCutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUTLT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors BeloT7 Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal St«.

aU Kinds of Smokers' Suppliei, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495BarrieSt. Phone 1743-F

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & (TEsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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pvKilS!?^ FRESHMEN CAPTURE

Motion Pictures and Slides
Depict a Colorful Trip
Throughout Deccan

PERILOUS MOTOR TRIP

"There are fourteen million born
criminals in India." stated Lowell
Thomas in Grant Hat! last Thurs-
.day evening. This cast worships
the crow because he is king of
thieves. Their direst fate is to be
thrown into jail and if this awful
calamity should befall them, drunk
enness is their only means of re-

demption.

This is the only cast in Indk
which exalts women. She makes,
they claim, the finer criminal. The
cast steals wantonly, of private pro-
perty, from stores and shops, often
raiding the latter.

Missionaries and police had al-

most given up trying to correct the
moral attitude of these people when
the Salvation Army appeared. They
are slowly attaining success in the
interests of Christianity.

Prof. Clark introduced the speak-
er, who illustrated his lecture with
moving pictures showing his trip

through India, portraying the dif-
ferent life in different parts.

India is composed of fifty na-
tions and eight races. Continual re-

volutions between them are quite

common. There are 20 milHon in-

habitants who worship 33 million

different gods.there are 2,000 castes.

The lower castes are obliged to re-

spect the higher. Fifty-three mil-

lion of the population have no cast

—public highways, bridges and
utilities are barred to them. They
dare not even approach within a

considerable distance of those who
belong to the castes.

In India women are old at thirty.

They are married between the ages

of fourteen and eighteen and often-

times at an age as young as five

years. The overpopulation of India

is qute evident, as the pictures of

over-crowded cities showed.

In industry India is barely be-

yond the stone age. Agricultural

(Continued on page 4)

AT THEARTS MEET

Don Cook Wins Individual
Honors—Downpour Ham-

pers Contestants

NO RECORDS BROKEN

On Friday afternoon last in a
driving downpour of rain Arts
held their Inter-Year Track sports
and under these special conditions
the results were only fair. Given
good weather and a decent track
the winners might have set new
records. As it was none of last

year's records tumbled. Arts '31,

after a rather hectic battle against
the mighty Sophs, emerged tri-

umphant. The results are as fol-

lows;

100 Yd. Dash—
1. Cook, '30.

2. Rose, '31.

3. Reynolds, '30.

Time—11.1.

220 Yd. Dash—
1. Cook, '30.

2. Rose, '31.

3. Baker, '29.

Time, 25.4.

4.40 Yd. Dash.

1. Cook, '30.

2. Scott, '31.

3. Bowles, '31.

Time, 61.

880 Yards—
1. Reynolds, "30.

2. Reid, '31.

3. Corbeit, '31.

Time, 2.22 1/5.

INTERFACULTY
MEET.

TRACK

The Annual iterfaculty

Track Meet will be held in the

Richardson Memorial Stadi-

um on Thursday afternoon-
rain or shine. Manager Bobby
Thompson's proteges have
been working out daily and
this meet is the one and only

chance to see them in action

before they tackle their Inter-

collegiate rivals here on Oct.

21 St. The Queen's Senior

Track Team will be chosen

from the winners of the inter-

faculty events, so that^kecu

competition is assured.

S.C.A. HEARS NOTED

VISITING lECTURER

Dr. Bruce Curry Discusses
Life's Problems With
Interested Groups

FORMER RUGBY COACH

WEAKNESSES REVEALED AS :

QUEEN'S FORCED TO LOWER
COLORS TO ARGOS SATURDAY

Weak, and Many Drills Needed

CHANTLER, SINCLAIR AND ROADWAY ARGOS STARS :

MiU
Grathan, '31.

Corbeit, '31,

Reid, '31.

Time, 5.25.

220 Yds. Low Hurdles—
1. Brown, '31.

2. McKruhen, '31.

3. Cook, '30.

Time, 31.2.

High Jump

—

1. Reynolds. '30.

2. McKillen. '31.

3. Scott, '30.

Height, 4' 9^"

(Continued on page 7)

INTERCOLLEGIATE TENMS TO BE AT
U. OEM. THIS WEEK-SUDDEN NOTICE

Dr. Bruce Curry, of Union
Theological Seminary, New York,
was a celebrated guest of Queen's

over the week-end. Dr. Curry is

a member of the staff there, but

spends his spare time in visiting

the various universities of the con-

tinent, where he acts as leader in

a series of discussion groups on
life problems. He has already vis-

ited most of the universities in the

United States, and the local S.C.A.

was very fortunate to have J*im

with them on this, his first^isit

to Canada.

Dr. Curry's groups were held in

the Red Room every evening from

Thursday till Sunday. In them
he demonstrated a new method of

approach to the problems of the

every day life of students. The
new approach differs from that

formerly in use in S.C.A. circles

{Continued on page 8)

Pee Wee Chantler came back to

Queen's for a day Saturday and
the undergraduates saw at his best
the diminutive flash who conspicu-
ously aided his Alma Mater in the
winning of two Intercollegiate rug-
by championships. Not the famed
colors of Queen's, but those of the
Toronto Argonauts was Pee Wee
wearing Saturday, yet his Alma
Mater felt a glow of pride that he
it was who should score all the
points by which Agros achieved
victory.

For an exhibition match that of

Saturday was all that could have
been expected and though Queen's
were on the short end of a 6-2

score the result was encouraging
rather than othenvise. Argos
have a well-balanced team, strong
on the line, on the backfield and
with probably the best tackling

outfit in the sport this year. They
came here Saturday with a con-
fidence and sureness which comes
from having played two games
already this year while Queen's
went into the fray untried and.

without sufficient time to achieve

that perfect co-ordinatii?h so es-

sential to success. That Queen's
were able to hold Argos as they

I

did and that they had the fighting

qualities to turn the tide and as-

sume the offensive in Ufei last

seven minutes augurs weli;-^

The surprising feature \y^% the
manner in which Queen's Ijiid'heid

up under the plunging, for with
Dunne out after the first quarter
and Howard not playing at all, it

was not expected the substitute

middles would stop the Scullers*

line plunges. Yet they did,

though the fact that with Nagel,
Handford and Brown Queen's
had an impregnable centre must
be given due consideration. When
Argos found they could not buck
the Tricolor tliey began to run the

ends and beat Queen's at their

own game. Flashing out either

way with great speed, the three

Argo backfield men frequently

advanced the ball for yards and
on one such occasion Pee Wee
larled through a scattered field for

the only touchdown of tlie day.

Queen's this next week will have
to improve their defense against

this play and also devote much
time to the tacklers. Failure to

cover both backfield men gave
Sinclair his opportunity on two
occasions to sprint forty y-artis.

Argos did out class- Queen's in

tackling.

Outstanding was the perform-

(Continued on page 6)

DRAMATIC GUILD TO

GIVE FREE SHOW

STUDENTS SURE TO

GET THEIR TICKETS

A Foolproof Plan of Distri-

bution Has Been
Devised

NEW MEN REPLACE

INJURED VETERANS

LEVANA APPEASED

Two Playlets To
Initial Bill—A. A.

Play Later

Feature
Milne

CAPABLE EXECUTIVE

The Intercollegiate Tennis Tour-
nament will be held at University

of Montreal, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. This is one

week in advance of the dates as

previously announced.

Owing to this juggling of dates

it was found impossible to pick the

leain by the results of the tourna-

ment as had been intended. Hence
series of elimination matches have

been run off among those who
seemed the most logical contenders

for places on the team. The team
wilt be composed of those who make
liie best showing in the elimination

matches.

This is not as satisfactory as

picking a team from tournament re-

sults. However, due to the limited

time at the disposal of the Tennis

Club, it was the

course.

one remammg

While the exact personel of the

team is yet uncertain ,the team

wliich is finally selected should

compare most favourably with

teams of past years.

While lacking in such outstand-

ing stars as Wright or Nunns, every

member of the Queen's tennis team

will have real tennis ability, together

with tournament experience. They

may be relied upon to give a good

account of themselves in Montreal.

Week-end results follow

:

Walsh defeated Thompson, 6—0.

G. Main defeated Brown, I'l—12.

Halt defeated Coon, S—6.

Gain defeated Moffall, 6— 1. ^

Hall defeated Walsh, 6—2.

Moftalt defeated Connelly. 10—8.

Connellv defeated Brown, 6—4,

The executive of the Queen's
Dramatic Guild, at a meeting
held last week decided to

open the season with a big show
free to every one. The Guild is

staging a college-wide campaign
for new members from ever\' fac-

ulty and year in the college. Con-
trary to the prevailing opinion,

this guild is not a closed society

Everyone is welcome and a much
larger membership is desired. For
those who do not wish to act on
the stage, there arc numerous
other ways in which they can

help. This year we have a strong

executive with Prof. M. -D. C.

Tail as Honorary President; Miss
Adeljiide Paul as President, and
Mr. Harcourt Brown as Director.

One of the plays to be put on is

by the author of "Belinda", which
was so successfully staged by last

vear's cast.

J. S. MacDonnell, secretary of the

A. B. of C, is congratulating him-

self that he will not have to remain

in hiding the week following the

Varsity-Queen's game in Kingston

in order to escape lynching parties

of disgruntled students. He be-

lieves that the fool-proof plan of

ticket distribution to students has

at last been solved.

In the past all complaints of un-

fair distribiHion of tickets have

been buried at the A.B. of C, often

when the year presidents, who
handled the actual selling to stu

dents, were more at fault than the

Athletic lioard. But now J. S. is

grinning that broad grin which

makes his face look as if if has been

tlirotigh a pleasant earthquake.

Cards will be distributed to every

registered student in the University

which will, on presentation at the

A.B. of C. oflice in the gymnasium,

two days before the date of the

game, entitle the holder to buy one

ticket for each senior Intercollegiate

game at lionie. When the ticket is

purchased the buyer's card is punch-

ed and no more tickets at the special

students' price can be bought for

that game.

New Men To Fill Vacancies
—Interfacuity Meet

Thursday

INTERCOLLEGIATE HERE

(Continued on page 7)

The annual election of officers

of the Queen's Track Club took

place last week, with the following

results

:

Hon. Pres.—Mr. James Bews.

Pres—R. H. ("Bob") Thompson.

Capt.—Murphy,

Manager—J. G. Richmond.

Asst. Manager—O. W'eaver.

Coach—R. H. Thompson.

Although there are many veter-

ans on the injured list, most out-

standing being Trenouth, Weaver
and Geddes, there is a wealth of

new material. .'\s many as forty

turn out each evening for practice

and with the whole-hearted support

of the students, should roll up even

more points than last year.

In reference to the inter-year and

inter-faculty meets, all are invited

to enter except those who have won
their Q for running. Freshmen are

particularly requested to get in

touch with their year presidents,

who are handling the entries.

The following schedule should be

cut out and kept for reference, as

this is the first and last time it will

appear:

Science interyear meet—Oct. 11.

Interfaculty meet—Oct. 13.

Intercollegiate mett—Oct. 21.

Intercollegiate relay—Oct. 22.
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THERE IS ROOM FOR THIS CLUB

In the proposed Musical and Fine Arts Club of Kingston,

Queen's students should find s"oiti"ething over which to wax en-

thusiastic.

This society aims to form an appreciative body to support

and encourage a high standard of art in ail its forms. It will

co-operate with the Queen's Art and Lecture Committee and all

kindred organizations. This season its members will be able

to secure at a reduced rate tickets for the series of concerts being

arranged under the George Taylor Richardson Bequest. The

Club will be open to all those interested, both men and women.

An open meeting for the election of officers and discussion of

business will be held in Convocation Hall on Wednesday even-

ing of this week at 8 o'clock.

Certain criticism of the proposed Club has already been

heard. It is claimed that this organization will only be a dupli-

:ate of the existing Queen's Art and Lecture committee, follow-

ing the latter slavishly and impeding its advancement.

This argument does not stand inspection. Firstly, the new
body cannut fairly be attacked before its formation. At any rate,

the Queen's Art and Lecture Committee, though a step in the

right direction, does not by any means claim to cover the whole

field. A wide range of endeavor is open to th_e new society.

Furtheniiore, as stated, the new club plans to co-operate, not

compete with, kindred organizations.

Any one who has passed a winter in Kingston knows that

there isn't exactly a surfeit of manly intelligent entertainment,

to say nothing of the cultural variety. Rather, it is a desert in

which the appearance of any prospective oasis, such as the pro-

posed Kingston club, should be hailed with enthusiasm. Let us

take time to survey the entertainment opportunities available

to Queen's students.

The Queen's Dramatic Club and the Faculty players supply

us with our only glimpse of drama—and the latter group has not

been active of late. We seen no legitimate drama at the local

commercial play-house. With the exception of a couple of

Plunkctt shows and the almost annual "farewell tour" of Sir

Harry Lauder, that field is barren. Occasionally a third-rate

road company visits us with some such intellectual stimulant

as "Abie's Irish Rose."

Even our hopes for an opportunity to witness the better

movies are rarely realized. A relentless diet of potboiiers.Js

served up for our consumption. "The Missing Link," with that

master of pantomime. Syd ChapHn, has been the only movie since

college Opened which possessed a modicum of entertainment

value for any one with even a grain of intelligence. When, if

ever, wc cry out in despair, shall we see even one of the follow-

ing list of movies showing currently in Canadian theatres: The
Big Parade. What Price Glory, Seventh Heaven, The Way of

All Flesh, Mockery, Chang, Camille and many others.

Leaving things theatrical, we now come to the lecture plat-

form. Firstly, we have the Extension lectures by staff members:
these are more or less popular depending on how the lecturer

deals with his subject and how much previous knowledge he
presupposes his auditor to have. Then the Art and Lecture
Committee does good work by securing the services of an occas-

ional lecturer or musician. Lowell Thomas, the author and
traveller who spoke here last Thursday, is an example. The
Art and Lecture Committee, by the way, expects to make an
important amiouncenient shortly.

Then, lastly, we have the musicales. These musicales had
for some reason been discontinued the year before last. During
the past season, however, this popular form of entertainment
was resumed—this time in the Ban Righ Common Room, The
room's capacity was taxed on every occasion.

This hasty survey of the limited entertainment and cul-
tural opportunities offered Queen's students may serve to show
that any new organization such as the proposed Musical and
Fine Arts Club, which plans to make an additional contribution
to the cultural life of the community, should be welcomed.

While the proposed Musical and Fine Arts CUib is planned
to aid the people of Kingston, it will, as stated above, be open to
all those interested. This includes Queen's students, many of
whom will doubtless join the new body.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by

October 20th to N. S. Macdonncll,

Esq.. Sun Life Building, Toronto.

Application forms and full infor-

mation may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

Physical Examination

,\11 students at the University

for the first time must have a phy-

sical examination,"* Appointments

for men are made at the Regis-

trar's Office. Women students

should consult Miss Roy.

Health Insurance

Each student is asked to obtain

at the Registrar's Ofl'ice a copy of

the Health Insurance regulations.

Attendance and Work

Students are expected to be pre-

sent at all lectures and laboratorj-

periods and to hand in all essays

and exercises when due. No one

whose attendance and work falls

below 80% of this requirement,

whether on account of illness gr

other causes, will be admitted to

examinations, A careful record

based on the Instructors' Reports

kept at the Dean's Office,

December and April marks will

be determined not merely by the

results of examinations, but also

by the work of the whole term

session, including considera-

tion of class tests, exercises, at-

tendance, and progress.

The Faculty may at any time

either during the term or after the

close of the term require any stu-

dent to withdraw from the Uni-

versity whose conduct, atten-

dance, work, or progress is deem-
ed unsatisfactory.

Students in Arts are asked to

note particularly the regulations

on page . .2 of the Calendar

October and November
Examinations

In every Arts class numbered
A, 1, 2, and in History 1, 2, and 3,

there will be an hour examination
arranged by schedule at the reg-

ular class hour about the middle of

the first term.

Regulations regarding mid-ses-

sion examinations in Applied
Science will appear next week.

Any instructor in any class may
at any time give an hour exam
ination instead of the regular lec

ture.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir :

—

I first entered this worthy seat

of learning three years ago. I

seem to remember something
mentioned in the papers that year
about the fearful barbarities of

the students, in the matter of the
initiations. 1 was one of those
who underwent this frightful or
deal and feel compelled to say at

this date that I, for one, enjoyed
them a good deal more than did
the Sophomores of (hat year. The
Queen's initiations that year were
mere child's play compared to

those of the boarding school from
which I came.

However, since the Senate, or
some other body of w.-rihies who
doubtlcjis know al! abiinit these
matters. h,-iv^ du-creed llira there

shnl! m-.r,- .a" ili^,,- "jieed-

less iTiiL-iiics" iii.i more iitcd be
said un th.Tt subject.

What 1 should like to call to the

attention of thesS worthy gentle-

men, and of all others who may be

interested, is that while ^hey have

done away with the harmless and

amusing part of the initiations,

they have allowed the most tire-

some and foolish part to remain.

I refer to the Freshman's Recep-

tion, as it now stands. I know

that that was the worst part, as

far as I was concerned. What

on earth is the use of getting up

a party that only makes everyone

who goes to it uncomfortable for

the whole evening?

In the first place, such a jiarty

gives the newcomers an absolu-

tely rotten impression of Queen's

in general, and of Queen's enter-

tainments in particular. Why
should a number of boys and girls

of presumably intelligence be as-

sembled together in one place for

the purpose of social intercourse,

and then prevented from indulg-

ing in dancing or any other pas-

time to which they are accustom-

ed, or for which they happen to

have a liking.' The situation is a

ridiculous one.

Doubtless the original reason

for this strange proceedure was

that many of them could not

dance. This may still apply, in

a very few cases. For these rea-

sons I do not wish to criticise

the S.C.A., which is a very good

and useful organization: I mere-

ly desire to point out to them that,

in my humble opinion, they made

a vast mistake in giving that type

of party to the Freshmen, as their

sample of the social life of

Queen's. I expect that most of

the members of that organization

arc as well aware as I am that the

rest of the students regard them

as a joke. I think that the rea-

son for this is to be found in the

Reception, which is the average

student's only impression of them.

Having got all the destructive cri-

ticism off my chest 1 will now
pass on to one or two construc-

tive suggestions.

Would it not be possible to run

this reception in two parts, say in

two separate rooms—one part for

those who prefer to dance, and

one for those who like the present

forms of entertainment. The only

objection that I can see to this is

that the frosh can not dance. This

is by no means a fact. In any

case, if it were run this way all

people would be satisfied, instead

of feeling that this was far worse

than any physical initiation that

could be given them. Thanking

you, sir, for your valuable space, I

remain,

AN ACID DROP.

A JOB FOR CAL.

Save (he "poker hands,,

GROUPS
PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital (10,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch, —

'

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, for sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs o£
trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMfER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

'Our colleges," said the pro-

found Calvin Coolidge, at the dedi-

cation of the South Dakota state

university library, "will fail in

their duty to their students unless

they are able to inspire them with

a broader understanding of the

spiritual meaning of science, liter-

ature, and of arts."

To which the irreverent F. P.

A., of the New York World, adds

"What is the spiritual meaning ol

science, literature, and the arts?

If the president wants a job when

and if he emerges from the Whit
House, why not take the Chair of

Spiritual Meaning at his alma

mater, Amherst? Or, if he wants

lo go back home, at Smith?"

—New Student.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Bho>
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation,

316 PrincesB Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.
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When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1461 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock *Phone 932

Women's Page
Questions the Freshmen will ask

you Thursday night

:

1. How do you like college ?

2. What collegiate do you come
from ?

3. Did you see the game Satur-
day ?

4.Are you in Residence ?

5. Where do you come from ?

6. What course are you on ?

^
7

.
Have you been to the Venetian

Gardens yet ?

8. Who is that girl in green ?

9. (Maybe) What is your tele-

phone number ?

10. May I take

night ?

you out some

WHAT IS LEVANA ?

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and WiUiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

If yoir

any mem

Do you not know?
wish to find out, don't ask
ber of Levana. Levana knows but
she can't tell Don't ask the men of
any final years

; they know too well.

Don't ask the sixth-year Meds.;
they know too much. Don't as!

the Freshmen; they know nothing.

Don't ask post-grads.; words fail

them; Don't ask Juniors; they
haven't decided. -Better ^sk the

Sophomores
; they know everything.

its golden jubilee. It is worthy of
note that the University of Western
Ontario at London can observe its

golden anniversary next year, for
it was established in 1878. McGili
was twice incorporated, and can re-

joice this year in having been sev-
enty-five years under its second
charter. Its first was granted in

1821. Bishop's College at Lennox-
ville, Que., will be seventy-five

years old in 1928. Victoria was
ninety last year, and Acadia will be
the same age next year. Dalhousie
College and University will be 110
in 1928, but the University of
King's College in Halifax outdates
them all, having been founded in

1789. There are others which have
come along and built up traditions;

Mount Allison, founded in 1878;
the University of Ottawa, in 1849;
Wycliffe, in 1879; St. Dunstan's',

at Chariottetown, in 1831. The
alma mater with a history will soon
be commonplace in the country-
Toronto Globe.
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Men's
Suction Sole Tennis

For use on Hard Court
, $3 . 00

Dominion Cord Tennis
Extra Heavy Soles, Splendid Shoe $3.50

LOCKETT'S
Shoes and Travelling Goods.

116 Princess Street

VARSITY'S TRIALS

CRIBBED FROM ISA

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Children'sLadie Gentlemen and
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

WELL -WELL -WELL !

Here We Are Again !

Welcome Queen's

Students

Every One—at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
Drugs and Drug Store Service.

Up-town—"Where Princess and
Division Cross."

Someone has looked at the years
of a college student and named
them by the names of four of

Shakespeare's plays

:

The Freshman year~A Comedy
of Errors.

The Sophomore year—Much Ado
About Nothing.

The Junior year—As You Like

It.

The Senior year—All's Well
That Ends Well.

CO-EDUCATION 1000

YEARS AGO

N.B.—1000 Convenient Class Cal-

endars Free— Have you got

yours? If not, just ask. Our
'Phone is 2-0-1-8.

In those-days (about 1050 A.D.)

a famous clerk, Barbosus, was at

Ireland. A man of religion, he held

a great school of clerks and learned

men and maidens. Because he

sheared the maidens in manner" of

his scholars, he was put out of Ire-

land.—,(From Trevisa's Higden.)

LEVANA DEBATING CLUB

^/le latqestselling

qualitypencil
' .thewocld

Superlative hi quality,

the world-iamous

V/ENUS

give best service and
longest wear.
Plnln ends, per doc 91.00
Rubbcrcndi.pcrdot. 1.20

AmericM Pcnca Co., 215 fifth A»e.,N.Y.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS $27.50 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

If you- like . liim—there's your

definition of personality.

The Levana Debating Club ex-

tends a hearty welcome to all mem-
bers of Levana who are interested,

in public speaking. It is hardly

necessary to speak of tiie value of

debating both for the development

of mental agility and of self-con-

fidence in speaking on the platfonn.

The Intercollegiate Debate may
be held before Christmas this year.

Tile [ry-outs will be held within the

next few weeks and anyone who is'

interesfed is asked to comunicatt;

with the secretary, Miss Mary
White. Don't be discouraged by in-

experience. To take part in a de-

bate of this type means a good

training in debating that you will

get in no ollur w:\\. So let's bear

from you. ! li'-hir-, Sojibs and

Seniors all, when ibe Debating Club

holds the tryouts.

An impressive foreign individual

aproaclied the undergraduate
the information booth for delegates
in the Union Station. The individual

beamed affably. "Iss dis ?" he ask-

ed, '"is dis th' Univare-sitty of To-
ronto Inforemation Boot' ?"

"Yessir!" responded the member
of the welcoming committee, fa-

vourably impressed.

"I am from th' Univaresitty of

Budapest 1" explained the arrival,

ponderously.

The undergraduate burned the

wires in telephoning to tlie head of

the welcoming committee, who at

that time was in bed. It developed

that no one was expected from
-Budapest so soon. ,There was some-
thing funny about the whole thing,

as it seemed to tbe head of the com-
mittee.

"Send him up to^Simcoe Hall !"

he said.

In the meantime the official dress-

ed up, went over to the hall, where
he cross-questioned the Budapestian

in approved third degree fashion.

He had no credentials. It transpir-

ed that he had spent two years at

Budapest ,then left for reasons un-

known. He had seen the welconir

ing signs down at the station, de-

cided to do the brotherly thing by
the University, arid announced him-i

self as a delegrate. Undergraduates

are herby warned to be on their'

guard, and not to fall in with

strangers.
—

"Varsity."

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 50
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% qFF
GIVE us A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Varieties.

VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

WHAT ABOUT QUEEN'S

It is significant of tbe progress of

the country that Canada's Jubilee

year should mark milestones in the

history of three of her institutions

of higher learning, Tlio- University

of Toronto has observed its cen-

tennial, Trinity its seventy-fifth an-

niversary, and Manitoba is now in

THE SMALL COLLEGE -

The whole world has it on the

authority "of a Dr. Harvey W.
\\'iley, said to be an educator and
health authority.-t|!at "one dollar

expended at Hanover, a small col-

lege in Indiana, gives, as much,
culture as five at Harvard. .As a!

graduate of both institutions 1 can

truly make tin's statement." Har-
vard, su far as is known, has not

offered Dr. Wiley a refund.

Tbe doctor sees the big univer-

sity as the dangerous seat of dis-

belief in God and government. At
the same Hanover college, which
the doctor lauds so liighly. there

last year took place a student re-

volt against the university admin-

1

istration—a revolution founded on
[

rli,-.liL'lief in government—in the
|

iMrm oi a strike directed against
|

a ruling prohibiting dates after 6

o'clock. The students won tliis

fight agaiTist morality, evidentlv

unappreciative of the advantagt-s

of the small colleg^ and in keeping
with the example of the large in-

stitutions.

—Exchange.

The Name Of Tweddel

In a Suit or Overcoat is an

Immediate Guarantee

of Quality

JustAnd a definite assurance of Correct Stylin

the finest Suits and Overcoats you have ever seen.

iMore value in fabrics—more wear—extra refinements

in tailoring- and trimming-tuore handwork—more

attention to fitting. Models for all builds. Every

detail has been improved to give greatest PURCHAS-
ING POWEJ^ TO YOUR DOLLAR.

PRICES FROM

$16.50 to $37.50

Buy your Fall Suit and Top Coat or your Winter

Overcoat NOW while the selection is at its best

TWEDDELL'S
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Next to Randolph Hotel. See Our Window Display!

131 PRINCESS ST.
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Amusements

SHOWING
TODAY

NORMA SHEARER
ir

AFTER MIDNIGHT
Wed. and Thurs.

JOHN GILBERT
in

MONTE CRISTO
with

RENEE ADOREE
ESTELLE TAYLOR

Scrip Books Save Time and

Money

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

We have a BiUard Parlor in con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in—

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Panneli's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tij the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does It need Cleaning &. Re-Blocking7

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shistt'Parlor-in Connection.

COMINGJVENTS

Tuesday, Oct. 11th:

2.30 i).m.—Science Interyear

Track Meet, Stadium.

5.00 p.ni.—Boxing. Wrestling and

Fencing Meeting.

Gymnasium.

,7.00 p.m.—Hamilton Club Meet-

ing Elections.

Science Club Rooms.

Wednesday. Oct 12th:

?.,)0 p.m.—Queen's Band Practice.

Jock Harty Arena.

8.00 p.m.—Arts and Letters Club

Organization Meeting,

Convocation -Hall.

Thursday, Oct. 13th—

i.OOjj.ni.—interfaculty Track

Meet. Stadium.

Friday, Oct. 21—
2.30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Track

Meel, Stadium,

Lecture On India

By Lowell Thomas
{Continued from page 1)

Plans Go Forward For

Freshman's Reception

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suit! Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When prcMing; and cleaning we dommor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Prompay.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialiie in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Soliciled.

CSartlanb B Art Btm
PICTURES and FRAMES

tSI PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.*

Contemplating, aspiring and hop-

ing, does the undergraduate body

watch the actions of the Frosh.

Will they or will they not leave

their cradle thoughts and become

efficient members of Queen's ?

Such freedom have they this year,

it behoves them to guard their ac-

tions, control the effervescence of

youth as they make their debout on

Thursday next at the annual Fresh-

men's Reception.

Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors

are asked to co-operate and give

their attentions to this singular

event, as it is of such great value to

the Frosh. An interesting pro-

gramme has been arranged which

will fill the evening to the brim.

The task of introducing is one o

the main- f^ures of (|ie evening.'

This is to be entrusted to the Sen

iors. Those who expect to attend

this function are asked to pay strict

attention to the procedure. Upon
entry into Grant Hall each Fresh

man, Freshette and Senior will bi

given a programme and a card. The
programme designates to which

rendezvous they are allotted and

the card is for their names—a green

card for the Frosh and a red Q for

the Seniors. The Seniors are to be

in charge of the rendezvous and

will do the introducing. H a youth

in rendezvous H wants to meet a

lass in rendezvous A, he is permit

ted to do so. However, it is hoped

that each person will keep to his o

her appointed rendezvous as much
as possible to avoid,delay and con

fusion.

After the introducing, which be

gins at 7.30, the programme will

commence. The patrons and
tronesses are; Principal and Mrs,

Taylor, Dean and Mrs. Matheson,

Dean and Mrs. Clark, Dean and

Mrs. Connell, Dr. Austin, Miss

Austin, Miss Laird and C. D. T.

Mundell, acting president of the

A.M.S:

implements are scarce and very

primitive. To piunp water for ir-

rigation the film showed two men
walking up and down a pivoted

beam. This pump is kept working

continuously.

Hardy ruffians live in the north-

prn and mountainous part of India.

The British Government tries to

hold these human wolves in check

and from penetrating the southern

part, as they are intent upon

avarice and vice. Human life means

nothing to them and Ihcy continual-

y molest the British troops. Their

keen-eyed snipers lie waiting for

the approach of travellers in the

mountains. They cut off the supply

of caravans and sell the camels back

to the British Government.

The intrinsic wealth of India was

displayed in the beautifully decorat-

ed palaces and buildings of the na-

ve rulers. The -Prince of Wales

was shown riding on an elephant

under a canopy of pure gold, while

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouae and Federal
Radio Sets

his party rode under those of pure

silver.

There are numerous religious

fanatics in India who do penance in

some odd manner. The pictures

showed a man rolling down the

street with a child held above bis

head ; another reclined upon a bed

of upright nails ; still another stood

upon his head for long intervals of

time. Pilgrims and pilgrimages are

common : the speaker presumed that

these people were doing their ut-

most to keep away from work.

Lowell Thomas used a motor-

car on his venturesome expedition.

He passed through regions that

were prohibited to British travellers

because of the ferocity of the na-

tive tribes. Tire and engine trou-

ble caused many unwanted delays,

because of 'the tot rid climate and

rough roads.

YEAR CRESTS.

It would seem that a change in

the system of awarding year crests

for track events is in order. Under

the present system, crests are

awarded to the team of the year

winning the meet. As frequently

happens, a year may have only two

or three entries, so few as to pre-

clude a possibility of their bringing

home the gonfalon. If these men

win events ,they are entitled to re-

cognition. It is not their fault that

their year has not more track stars.

It would seem that a system of crest

awards on the basis of individual

rather than year championships

would be more suitable for this

form of sport.

There is an awful fuss made

about women's clothes and yet there

is very little to talk abouL

GAMMA PHI BE,TA
DANCE

JENKIN'S ART GALLERIES.
TORONTO

After the Queen's-Varsity

Game, Oct. 29th,

Tickets $2.20, from:

MISS WILLENE WALLACE,
456 W^Ilesley St.,

Toronto, Ont.

WEDNESDAY - NOVELTY NIGHT
EVEBET - STEVENS AND HIS BLVE JACKETS

Formerly of Toronto Ramblers, all singers and entertainers.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Phone Reservations Early. PHONE 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^ll^^n*^ Olaf^ - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128
'

Cbinaware and
Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barric St.

FOOTBALL FANS'
NOTICE

All those planning to go to

Montreal for the Queen's-McGill

game are requested by cheer-lead-

er Sammy Fisher to assemble in

Grant Hall on Thursday at 4
o'clock for a few moments.

NOMINATION MEETING
A. M. S. ELECTIONS

The nomination mcclitig for the

A.M.S. Ek-ctions will be held in

drani ILill, \\'c.-i.inesd;iy evening.

Watch ihc nniicc hoards tor an-

nouncement of time.

"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious beverage made under beat sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern mactdnery. "Mak-
mg only the best is the Secret o£ Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT TFfE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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WESTERNERS' CLUB
HOLD MEETING
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Forty-six members were present
at the first meeting of the West-
erners' Club, held on Thursday in
Room All of the Arts Building.
The president, Mr. W. J. Eliman,
conducted the meeting.

It was decided that the Club hold
a social in the form of a -weiner-
roast" on Tuesday, Oct. llih. that
the members might become ac-
quainted with each other. The
committee in charge comprises
Miss Tillotson, Messrs. Barnett,
Galloway and Glen.

Dr. MacKintosh, tiie honourarv
president, spoke a few words of
welcome. He was both surprised and
pleased that Queen's a' traded so

many from the West. A census
was taken and it was discovered
that the Province of Saskatchewan
contributed almost half of the club

membership. The Yukon is repre-

sented by one member. He advo*
cated that scholarships be allotted

to the Western Provinces, that in-

terest in Queen's might be furthei

administrated.

"The fighters," says the New York
Sun, "were at the moment spar-

ring six feet apart. Suddenly there

came a hoarse cry from the $1
seats: 'Separate 'em.'"

INCREASED
REGISTRATION

Reports from the Registrar's Of
fice show a decided increase in

registration this year. A total of

1,442 are now enrolled at Queen's
These are divided into faculties a

follows: Arts 822, Science 29:

Medicine 325.

'First year Science totals 112-
an increase of about 30 over lasi

year. Registration in first yea

Arts has dropped from 286 to 246,

but the Arts total shows u gain

SO over last year. Of the 325 in

Medicine, 56 are enrolled in first

year.

TESTED AND LABELED

"How old are you ?" inquired

the visitor of his host's little son

"That is a dilficult question,"

swered the young man, removmg
spectacles and ^viping them reflec

tively. "The latest personal survey

available shows my psychological

age to be 12, my moral age 4, my
anatomical age 7, and my physiolo

gical age 6. I suppose, however,

that you refer to my chronological

age, which is 8. That is so old

fashioned that I seldom think of it

any more."—Success Magazine,

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Ovirned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

qAfeather-weight touch

is ail this pen requires-^

Stop Pressing!
Try it yourself

at any ^en Counter

The now model Parker
puofoldintroduces pressure-

les9 writing—stops breaiiage

—bafSes endless wear.

Ho band can distort its

point— yet it yields to any
stylo of writing.

We combine capillary at-

traction with gravity feed.

Thusa feather-weight touch
starts ink-Oow; the light

balanced weight of the Pen
is almost enough to keep it

writing.

Barrelsarenow ofParker
Permanite—Non-Breakable
—2B1b lighter than rubt>er

formerly used. They comein
jewel-Iiko colours—Jade,
Lacquer-red,Sashing Black,

Mandarin Yellow and Lapis

LazuliBlue—allblack-tipped

.

People are thron^g the

pen counters to sample this

pressureless writing. Only
one caution: look for the im-
print, "Geo. S. Parker—
DUOPOLD."

rouXTAIH PlH COUrAHT, UwmD

'Birker
Duofifld

Ouofold Jr. or

Udr Duofeld f5

hUdc ID CistiU—Satcc Price

YEAR MEETINGS

SCIENCE '28

After a period of chaos and con-

fusion, we have finally reached £

state of placidity and the only oc

casions we have had for consum-
ing the proverbial midnight oil

have been at Madame Cohen's and
the Venetian Gardens.

Many are caled but few are chos

en, and the cho.sen few who find

themselves still with '28 are feehng
their position of exalted superiority.

From these the new executive hai

been chosen as follows:

Hon. Prs.—Prof. G. J. MacKay
?res.—J. R. G. Foot.

Vice-Pres.—R. H. Bauld.

Sec.-Treas.—R, A., Lowr
Historian—C. W. Nute.

Prophet—H. Evans.

Orator—A. J. O'Leary.

Marshal-A. VV. McNeill.

Reporter—R. H. Bissell.

MEDS. '30

The first regular year meeting

this fall -ivas held on Thursday af-

ternoon for the purpose of electing

this year's cvccutive the following

slate of officers was returned:

Hon. Pres.—Dr. Thomas Gibson.

Pres.—G. B. Macpherson.

Vice-Pres.—M. T. MacFarlane.

Sec—W. W. Wfade.

Treas.—S. Trenouth.

Orator—Carl Smith.

Marshals—Shaver, Campbell and
Bryan.

Prophet—H. Newman.
Historian—^J. Cummins.

A.M.S. Rep.—W, Bowers.

Athletic Convenor—H. Young.
Dance Convenor—VV. Milman.

—Reporters-ij. €.t-White and M
T. M^cFarlafle.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

M. R. McCOLL
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

2 Stores

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE (your nearest drug store)

and
OPP. ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH (on your way down town)

SAKELUS
KINgSION'S LEADING

ICE-CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

MEDS. '31

On \^ednesday last Meds. '31

held their first meeting of the year,

with "Dew" Ferris presiding. Dr
Matheson was the popular choice

for Hon. President, while Joseph

Howard was chosen to carry the

presidential burden for the coming

year. Other officers elected:

Vice-Pres.—M. Feeney.

Sec.-Treas.—^J.
Tweddell.

Marshal—R. Franklin,

Orator and Reporter—

D

Poet—B. Morris.

Prophet—H. Granger.

Historian

—

I. Gourley.

Critic-—D. Ferris-

Ath. Convenor—R. Murray

Allen

WHALE OF A DIFFERENCE.

The supervisor of a Western

railroad received the following note

from one of his track foremen

:

"I am sending in the accident re-

port on Casey's foot when he struck

it with the spike maul. Now, under

'Remarks,' do you want mine or do

you ivant Casey's ?"—Everybody's

Magazine.

Want ad in the Idaho Falls (Ida

ho) Register:

FOUND—A lady's leather hand-

bag left in my car while parked on

Park Ave. .two weeks ago. Own-
er can save same by calling at my
office, proving the property and

paying for thi sad. (If she will ex-

plain to my wife that I had nothing

to do with its being there, I will

paj! for the ad.)—47X.

it isn't necessarily a compliment

to say a man is sound. Some men

are all sound.

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Hade
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sis.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

Phone 2110

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Bttablished bj Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic atandins for admisaioa to tke professional cootm
leading to an ordinai; High School Assiatant'B Certificate is the dcgn*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Cvmnwrce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUege of

U'
ree from
rreek and

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Gi

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Gennao
or Spaoist^ French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtam th«
Standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi.

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass BA. under thd canditiona set

forUt on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further informatios regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma, Ph.D.. Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MENS WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE^S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S VS. ARGONAUTS
(Continued from Page 1)

Past, elusive

his ol.l wile?.

year sliow-

as erne uf llie

ancc of Pee Wee.
aiul possessiii.t: all

Pec Wee is" thi:

ing his real ability

stars o! the game. His bout over

the dead line in the lirst iniarter

accrjiinted for Argo's lirst point

Tie himself carried the ball over

the (Jtieen's goal line in the third

period, thii? makini:; all six points

for .tli.e Argos. and in addition to

making grouiul-gaining runs
started Sinclair away on two o(

the longest runs of the day. Pec

"Wee even essayed to out-Lcadley

the one and only "Pep" by trying

a drQp_froni the thirty yard line,

but as a drop-kicker Pee Wec'is
a go.irl niidijle-iviiig. Sinclair

worked well ivith Pee Wee and all

teams will find it difficult to stop

these two.

Batstoiie. on the Queen's half

line, is in better shape this year
than ever before. Early indica-

tions are that he is going to have
a better season than last year. His

punts had greater distance than

those of Sinclair and in the first

half especially he was giving his

wings plenty of time to get down

the field. Warren played a steady

game, but as yet he and Batstone

have not had the opportunity for

developing perfect combination.

When Argos saw they were not

making an impression on Queen's

line in the first quarter they re-

sorted to kicking on the first down

to take advantage of what slight

wind there was. Queen's were

working the ball up the field, but

all too frequent handicaps through

ru^e infringements mitigated the

advantages gained. Near the end

of the period Chubby Danne was

carried from the field with a bad--

iy injured leg. Shortly after

Chantler took one of Batstone's

high punts, drew the tacklers and

passed to Sinclair who ran forty

yards to the Queen's thirty yard
,

line before being downed. Pee

Wee then kicked over the dead-

line for the first point.

-Queen's ran the ends for sub-

stantial gains in the second quar-

ter and worked into Argo terri-

SPORT JOTTINGS
Harry Batstone's performance on Saturday furnishes basis for the

prediction that the dean of half-backs is due to have one of his best years.

"Chubby" Dunne's work before he was forced to retire, assured
Queen's fans that we have a plunging nuddlewing of the first order.

* * • • *

"Pee Wee" Chantler's brilliant dash into the Tricolor which culmin-
ated in Argos touchdown was as clean cot a piece of work as the "Wee"

a demon recoverer of loose"Conrad" Nagel has developed into
balls. That's the stuff that wins games.

Queen's stand on their three yard line in the fourth, when they held
off the Argo attack for three downs, was proof that this year's team is
capable of considerable "stone-walling."

According to reports o£ tlie "Varsity-McGill affair, there was con-
siderable loose play, the ball bouncing around waiting for someone to
come and mind it on several occasions. Queen's with such ball hawks
as Britlon, McKelvey, Walker, Sutton, Nagel and Durham, is one team
which will take advantage of such misplays.

The Queen's back-division did not fumble a single punt during the
entire game.

Queen's were penalized for "off-side" too often in Saturday's game.
Over anxiety in regard to "off-side" and "yards" is apt to prove costly.

Argos kicked to Warren almost invariably, but the dark haired boy
stood up under the attack admirably, turning in a clean record of no
fumbles.

Cliff Howard's absence on the line weakened the Queen's offensive
considerably.

An interested trio on the Queen's bench, "Irish" Monahan, Carl Voss
and Beno" Wright, watched the gridiron with longing eyes

"Tommy" Burgess looked good while he was on.

Queen's outsides showed a tendency to bunch around the ball carrier
and allow themselves to be sucked in from the ends.

Sinclair was lucky in recovering fumbles,
bounced back into his hands.

The ball invariably

This -thing of students playing tennis on the Queen's courts while
the team is in action smacks of the performance of one, Nero.

Sam Fisher and Steve Whitton turned in a snappy bit of work on
the vocal end of the programme.

The ycUs were timely, full of pep, and frequent.

Bobby, "Copasetic" Clark circulated around as if he didn't approve
of his role of on-looker.

* * * * *

There is an ever increasing chorus of "We want a bear!" going uparound the campus. & &

Chubby Dtmnc's injury is Tcporled to be not serious.

Chuck Agnew and the old reliable "Liz" look like Queen's best bets
at outside.

Many tans were disappointed m not gettmg a chance to rive Carter

T,!
depend on it, however, tht boy fromlunncl town has the goods.

• • * • •
Two practices daily will be the^ programme for next week.

Bobby Thompson's medley relay at half time gave the Rallerv achance lo look over Queen's cinder path artists.
^

Queen's tennis representatives are up against strong opposition inthe In ercollegialc Tournament in Montreal this week lack Wrightand Gilbert Nunns are two hard nuls to crack.
wngm

«nJ:,3
'^^^^>"n«"-'.s to be congratulated on the arrangemenis forannouncmg the scores in out-of-town games.

Jimmy Kslgour turned in a promising game. With a little moreexperience he should be a star.

^.11 S"?^"'^ '^.1*' Britton, Brown, McKelvey, Mun-
dell and Walker, all turned in their usual good games.

This Boadway boy--yes. No. 4-was next to Pec Wee in effective-ness on the Argo attack.
wim.

Freddy Alexander, who was seriously injured in practice last week
IS reported to be doing nicely.

wcck,

It looks as if St. Germaine is ihe man to watch again this vear onthe Red and White attack. The lanky back circled the endT for /aiS"varymg from 20 to 55 yards in Toronto. - ^

tory and into position for a drop.

Mundell kicked into scrimmage,

however, Warren recovering. On
the next down Batstone kicked to

Thomas who was thrown for a

rouge.

In the second half Argos took

the offensive after Sinclair had

made a thirty yard gain on another

pass from Chantler. Boadway
and Cliantler both made yards

around the ends, forcing Queen's

back. Batstone ran out Chantler's

attempted drop, and shortly after

saved a point when he caught the

ball behind the goal line and kick-

ed out and into touch at the 45

yard line. Argos continued to run

the ends and on one such exten-

sion j)lay Pee Wee went over for

the unconverted touchdown. Af-

ter the kick-off Queen's worked
into Argo territory and Batstone

kicked to Sinclair from the forty

yard line, Sinclair being thrown,

for a rouge. The Argos came right

back, a forty-yard gain by Pee
Wee off an end run, throwing
Queen's right back on the defen

sive. Argos got possession on

Queen's three j^ard line when
Queen's lineman muffed a return

punt by Pee Wee. Liz Walker
saved a touch down by stopping

three consecutive bucks, and af-

ter that stand Queen's carried the

burden of the attack.

B. W. & F. ORGANIZATION
MEETING

In the absence of Pres: Hons.-

berger, Vice-Pres. Bob Comeil, of

the B.W.F. Club, has called a meet-

ing of the organization for this

afternoon at five o'clock, in the

gym. The business before the club successful season

will be the completion of t^e elec-

tion of officers and plans for the

coming season. Everyone interest-

ed is requested to attend. Fresh-

men particularly are welcome.

B.W.F. prospects for the year are

bright, but the hearty co-operation

of all concerned is essential to a

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-
stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

HI PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

Line-up

No. Queen's, position. Argos No.

Flying Wing
5 Britton Barrett 5

Halves

2 Batstone Chantler 15

3 Warren Sinclair 7

4 G. ilcKelvey Boadway 4

Qii?,rter

9Sutton Park 18

Insides

10 Brown Richmond 33

11 Handford Wilson 20

Middles

21 Kilgour Miles 1

12 Dunne Hendry 32

Outsides

6 Walker Irwin 12

23 Young Garvie 25

Snap

14 Nagel Hutchison 2

Subs.

30 Stephenson Archibald 17

Hulse Thomas 8

15 Baird McLean 9
7 Agnew Douglas 10

8 Mundell
, Wright 11

18 Carter B. Hutchison 14

33 Waugh Brown 23

16 Durham Roos 28
22 Minnes Munro 6

Chilcott 21

Shaw 22

Hamilton 26

York 29

Richards 35

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, tool

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

gjAgBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
,

SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order,

George

VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont

Store No. I

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa. Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

, Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl please you in Ladie s' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointm<ait
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

ETcninga by appofntmtnt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DSHTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingflton. OnL

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST.
8*SAy. Erenings hy AppointmenL

'Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 Princaii St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gai for PainlcBS Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'P£one 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

ARTS INTER-YEAR TRACK
RESULTS

(Continued from page 1)

Shot Put—
1. Waugh, '31.

2. McKillen. '31.

3. Cook, '30.

Distance, 33' 2>^".

Pole Vault—
1. Scott, '30.

2. Falkner, '31.

3. McKillop, *31.

Height, 8' 9".

Broad Jump.
1. Scott, '30.

2. Brown, '31.

3. Rose, '31.

•Distance, 18' 3".

Javelin

—

1. Waugh, '31.

2. _ Reynolds, '30.

3. Dcniiison, '31.

Distance, 101' 2".

The individual championship
went to Don Cook of Arts '30,

with a total of 17 points
;
Reynolds

and Scott were runners-up with

14 points. The team champion-

ship went to the Freshmen team
with 53 points, to the Soph's total

of 45. Arts '29 had 1 point and
"28 no points.

On Saturday at half time the

Track Club ran a relay race com-
posed of men from the track team.

There were three teams captained

by Whyte, Milligan and Donnelly.

The race was a medley of 220, 440,

660, 880, making a total of one and

a quarter miles. The purpose of

the race was to get the new men
used to performing before a crowd
and they came through like vet-

erans. After a hectic race Don-
nelly's team came through to win

in the fast time of 5.33.4. Mifii-

gan's team came 2nd with Whyte's

team a close third.

The teams were as follows;

1. Donnelly, Cook, Malkim and

Thompson.

2. Milligan, Little, Wolg^r and

Reid.

3. Murphy, Whyte, Johnson

and Corbeit.

WHAT WE LEARN FROM
THE ARGO GAME

That Harry Batstone is "on".

That Freddy Warren is all

that could be desired in the way
of half backs.

That the Queen's line oan put

up an air-tight defense on occas-

ion.

That Chubby Dunne is a find.

That Queen's outsides will have

to systematize their opposition to

end runs.

That Kilgour, Stevenson and

Baird will make good, under ex-

pert coaching in the technique of

linework.

That Eddie Handford is as re-

liable as ever.

That we can't get along with-

out Ciiff Howard.

That Ike Sutton will do at

quarter.

That the new kick formation af-

fords ample protection to the

kicker.

And that Queen's has one ele-

gant chance of copping the Inter-

collegiate title. -

PRIZE-FIFGHTERS
AND PROFESSORS

We presuEue that there were

thousands of small-town philoso-

phers throughout the country who,

during the excitement of the Demp-

sey-Timey fight, were scandalized

because of the enormous sums of

money paid to prize-fighters for a

few minutes work. We confess

that we, too, considered the two

maulers mentioned above quite for-

tunate to be -able to demand so

much in the way of time and money
from the sporting populace of the

country.

We have found, however, that

boxers are not the only ones who
are paving their way to wealth.

The intellectuals of the country,

usually pictured as seedy-looking

individuals who are supposed to be

fighting constantly to keep the

legendary wolf away from the door,

are not in such dire circumstances.

One genllemtn, whose name causes

an e.^clamation of admiration in the

home of a professor and a look of

blank stupidity in the average fra-

ternity house, demands a thousand

dollars for an hour lecture—and

his expenses. Another gentleman,

perhaps more widely known, is able

to get seven hundred dollars—and

expenses—for a lecture of the same

length.

A boxer is an old man at thirty,

and is seldom at the peak of his

career for more than two or three

years. A lecturer is good for any

number of years and can lecture

six or seven nights in the week.

We have decided to waste no

more envy on prize-fighters.—Dart-

mouth.

STUDENTS SURE
TO GET TICKETS

(Continued from page 1)

In this way the Alma Mater So-

ciety is protected from the small

number of its own members who

have been in the habit of acquiring

more than their own share of

tickets at reduced prices, thus de-

pleting /the supply of students'

tickets and forcing other umier-

grads, who are entitled to them, to

do without; and every student, so

long as he or she preserves the card

sent out by the A.B. of C, can de-

mand the tickets he or she is en-

titled to.

Cards will be distributed, proba-

bly through the post office, in

plenty of time to enable the tickets

to be bought three or four days be-

fore the home games.

TORONTO CRITICISM

"The wing Hue crumbled in

front of the tearing attack tff the

Argos, and barring Harry Bat-

stone, the back-fielders were no

whirlwinds."—Michael J. Rodden.

of the Toronto Globe, in descrip-

tion of the Argo-Queen's game.

We wish to express our grati-

tude to Mr. Rodden for admitting

that Harry is a whirlwind. We
also wish to state that Freddy

Warren is a pretty stiff breeze

himself. In Saturday's game he

was made the target of the Argo

overhead attack. He handled

punt after punt without a solitary

miscuc. His broken field running

was a little better than good. As

for the line, though for the great-

er part of the game without the

services of the two regular mid-

dles, they held admirably well,

particularly in their own territory,

as elsewhere described.

ECONOMIC BASIS
STUDENT SUICIQES

Let those who insist on the

absence of economic problems from

the college student's life halt and

listen. It is worse than the mere

suggestion, for Prof. T. E. Nichol-

scon. of the L'niversity of Indiana

psyschoiog>' department, has devel-

oped an economic interpretation of

student suicides. This announce-

ment, coming before the opening of

the suicide season, should offer pro-

spective victims adequate themes

for their farewell notes.

"Discouragement in trying to

keep pace with social life of soror-

ities and fraternities, debt and re-

morse of conscience' 'is the probable

cause, as expounded by Prof.

Nicholson. ''A financial depres-

sion will be disastrous to students

and the new organization houses.

At present the University has set a

limit on the cost of dances, and" it

would be quite possible for them tg

set further limits on expenditures."

Combining this opinion with that

offered last spring by the president

of the University of California, who

blamed climate, it might be sug-

gested that a giant- anti-suicide uni-

versity be estabhshed. It could be

in balmy California, and offer such

attractions as no living organiza-

tions, free rent, free food, and free

dances. But still there might be no

suicides, for as an afterthought Prof.

Nicholson added, "health also play?

a great part in suicide,"—New Stu-

dent.

HARVARD ENTERS AIR
MEETS.

For the first time in almost three

centuries' existence. Harvard is to

have a representative at an air meet.

The entry was announced by the

recently organized Harvard Flying

Club, which will place its new plane

in the competition next Saturday at

Worcester. Latei^the plane will go

to Providence, R.I., to enter a meet

there.

The flying club made its appear-

ance about a year ago and has been

gaining steadily in popularity.. Its

purpose is to promote aviation

among the students,—Columbia

Spectator.

Sometimes it would be more ad-

visable for the man who speaks

straight from the shoulder to start

a little higher up.

The yell of hungry Queen's stu-

dents is as follows

;

Beans, beans, beans,

Oil cans to bring in the broth,

A meal, a meal, a meal !

Oil cans to bring in the broth,

A meal, a meal, a meal !

—McGiil Daily.

A Hebrew went to the funeral of

a multi-milionaire ,and throughout

the sad rites cried as if his heart

would break.

"What are you crying for,

Abie ?" asked a friend. "He wasn't

a relative of yours."

"Dot's why I'm crying," sobbed

.'\bie in a fresh outburst of grief.

—American Humor.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
"The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1859

Kodak Film—Expert Finishing
EXACTING folks use Kodak film to get the right qMlity in thedr

picnires. And they bring us their exposures for «Pe" ""'^''m-™
LM us do your Developing and Prrnung. We like to got ord«r»

from people who are hard to satisfy.

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 ' The RexaU Store Cor. PrinceM 4 Bagot Stm.

HANSON 8c EDGAR
ir

Every
Dance PRINTERS ^^^^
Programmes , ,

Constitutions MARKET SQUARE D«>cnpti^..
|

THE ATLANTIC $10,000 PRIZE NOVEL

JALNA
By Mazo De La Roche

Miss Mazo De La Roche was bom in Toronto. Jalna

was chosen as the winner from eleven hundred manuscripts.

ON SALE

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kmgston

Select An

Ail-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted vrith the smart modes

always to be foimd at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everytlung in Ladies' Wearing Apparel
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S.C.A. HEARS NOTED
VISITING LECTURER

(Continued from page 1)

in that it emphasizes ihe practical

application of tlic theories discuss-

ed. For this reason, the groups
were an unqualified success, as

those present felt that llieir

thought and study was getting

them to something definite.

Dr. Curry, Iiy the way. is ;

former footl)all coach of the Uni
versity of Tennesee, and was an
interested spectator at the Queens
-Argos game on Saturday, It was
while he was in that capacity thaf

the fur\\;ir(| [i.i'i- was first incor-

porali.ll iiii.i American football,

and Or. Curry is known across

the line as the first coach to em-
ploy the long-distance forward

pass successfully.

As a result of his visit, the local

S.C.A. has this year decided upon
the policy of more practical work.
Organization meetings are to be
held, for Lcvana, at the Red
Room. Tuesday afternoon at 4.30.

and for men in the Theological

Building, on Friday at 4.30. It is

hoped that all interested will be
on hand.

BROWN—LAIDLEY.

The marriage ocurred at Nelson,
B.C., on September 27th, 1927, of
Edna (Arts '25), daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Oswald R. Laidley, of
Belleville, to Wilfred M. Brown
(Sc. '25), son of the late J. R. and
Mrs. Brown, of Owen Sound. At
home in Trail, B.C., after October
10th.

"That fellow makes his living
by his pen."

"A writer, eh?"

"No, a hog raiser."

—America's Humor.

NEW HATS
THEY'RE HERE.

The new styles in the world's

Best Makes

$2.75 to $7.50

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princeas St.

Headwear and Men's

Furnishings

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized b; law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may Ic conduclcd in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instnictioij

is given in various Itades. The
schools and classes arc under
Ihe direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the'Principal
of (he ficliool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in thf Courses of
Study in PuLilic, .Scparalc, Con-
linuaiioii and High Schools,
CoHeyiaic InsliluU-s, Vocational
Schools and Dcpartint-nts.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may he obiained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

MINING AND METALLURGI-
CAL SOCIETY

A SONNET SEQUENCE TO ARTS '31

We seniors condescend to welcome you
To this, our great, great, university,

Sincerely hoping your four years will be

As fruitful, happy years as e'er you knew.

Wc I'm y you, who just beg'in to learn

W'IkU \vf sophisticated seniors know,

For O, your blissful ignorance wilt go.

And with it, youthful joys, ne'er to return.

We welcome you to share our woes and mirth

And fondly hope you'll not betray our trust.

You once were insects crawling in the dust,

Mere High School brats,, scum of the earth.

You once were that, you're different now, somehow,
So act your age, you arc our equals now.

H.
You are our equals now, but I recall,

It was not ever thus : Not long ago
The Freshman had a hard, hard row to hoe,

And was humiliated every Fall.

Initiations, then, were not a joke.

The Sophs devised new tortures every year.

And did some things too crude to mention here.

And oftentimes a rib or two they broke.

And never did their vigilance relax.

They nipped .the Freshman's budding love affair

And clipped the balky Freshman's blooming hair,

And all year long they dogged his lonely tracks.

The Freshman's lot was hard in that dim past,

That unfair system was not fit to last.

in.
It was not fit to last, enlightened men
Began to fight the cause of Freshman rights.

Since woman had her vote, these gallant knights
Put on their coats of mail, went out again.

Enthusiastic Freshmen then essayed
To batter down that silly old taboo"
Which elders of the tribe used to subdue
The young who made them jealous and afraid.

"Barbaric relic" scoffed courageous braves
Prepared to sacrifice their lives, they sleighed
Themselves to Cataraqui, unafraid.

To fight for Freshman freedom to their graves.
Next day the world was told what they had done.
The Freshman smiled, his victory was won.

IV.
\our fight was won, but at a frightful cost,
For silly ancient custom's charm is great.
And though with joy you grace your new estate.
Yon must consider all the things you've lost:
That unique thriU of being Frosh has fled.

That timid fear so pleasant to recall,

You know it not, for you have missed it all.

And all that pleasant pageantry is dead.
Our Freshman year! We think it was our best,
We will remember it through out our days,
But in the even tenor of your ways.
Your Freshman year is just like all the rest.
Your fight was won, but at a frightful cost,
When you consider all the things you've lost.

V.
The past is dead, the future troubles you—
I see your hopeful gaze, what brought you here?
Ah, you've been greatly misinformed, I fear,
You're dreaming dreams that never will come true
For folks have told you that great men and wise
Are here, who know the sum of human lore:
Historians who know who won the war
Economists who know why prices rise.

Philosophers who know what is "the good".
Biologists who know the source of life

Good ministers who calm religious strife,

"And English profs who can be undersiood.
YouVe very green—but in your years at Queen's
You'll sadly learn that nicu are ever greens.

Vl.
\W seniors condescend lo welcome you
To this, our great, great miiverjity.
Suicerely hoping your hjur \ car> will be
As fruitful, happ) y.-;.r. -\ ,- ..,,„ kiu-vv.
U c envy you \\ In . jn- 1 li, v m ' > I. mi h
What we sr,]>hi-.iK.ii.-,J .-Luiurs kiunv.
For O, your blissful igtioraiice will go,
Aiui with it, youthful joys, ne'er to return.
We welcome you to share our joys and ,„irth
And fondly hope you'll not betray our trust,
Yoii once were insects crawlhig'in tlu; dust
Merc High School brats, scum of the earth'
You once were that, you're different now, somehow
So act your age, you are our equals now I —Finis

The M. & M. Society held its

initial meeting of the year recently.

Viee-President Mr. Bissell pre-

sided and in his preiiniinary remark'

stated the financial sta'idiii;; of the

society, and mentioned that it was]

being considered to have talks by

students on their summer work.

Tlie speaker for the afternoon

was, Dr. Bruce, who spoke on the

eastern' trip of the Empire Mining
Congress. The itinerary wa> Sud-
bury. Cobalt, Cochrane, Rouyit.

Lake St. John, Thetford, Truro,

Sydney and Newfoundland.

Dr. Bruce describe3 briefly the

first part of the trip through North-

ern Ontario and Quebec, mention
ing the immense power development

of the aluminum plan; near Chi

cout-'mi. From Quebec City the

trip went to Thetford and^ then to

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

An interesting feature in Nova
Scotia was the submarine coal min-
ing at Glace Bay. From Nova
Scotia the party went to see the big

paper power and mining plants of

Newfoundland. Important among
these was the Eochan lead-zinc mine
where there are millions of tons of

good grade zinc ore.

At Belle Isle the members of the

trip saw the inining of the Wabana
ore, where mining is done two miles

out under the sea. In the opinion

of mining geologists it will be eco-

nomical to mine ore from eight to

ten miles out.

Dr. Bruce closed his address by
showing photographs taken while

making the trip.

J. N. Anderson moved a vote of
thanks to Dr. Bruce for his address.

The officers for the session 1927-

1928 were then elected with the fol-

lowing results

:

Plon. Pres.—Prof. Carson.

President—R. Bissell.

Vice-Pres.—Don Clark.

Sec.-Treas.—G. Lewis.

4th Year Rep.—R. H. Eauld.

3rd ear Rep.—M. Twiddle.

2nd Year Rep.—C. Bowker.
1st Year Rep.—J. Kilpatrick.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults,

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Hucel and Water ^yavin^, .Sham-

oooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tlntiiu;, and all the lateat etyha of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St.

ESSAY COMPETITION
FOR MEDALS

The National Committee for the
Celebration of the Diamond Juilee
of Confederation has offered to
Queen's University three medals.one
gold, one silver, and one bronze, as
prizes in connection with a com-
petitioij,deaUng with some features
of Canadian History related to

Confederation.

The competition is open to all

students of Queen's University,

graduate or undergraduate, who
were registered during the session
of 1926-27 or who registered for
the session of 1927-28.

The Senate of the University will
award the medals on the basis of an
essay competition. The essays may
deal with auy phase of the history
of the Confederation movement or
with the contribution of any British
or Canadian statesman to Confed-
eration or wilh any aspect of the
economic, social, political, or intel-

lectual development of Canada as
affected by Confederation.

Escsays may be written in Eng-
lish or in French, and it is advised
that they should not exceed six
thousand words. They should be
sent to the Registrar of the Univer-
sity not later than October 15th
1927.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal S^.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495 Barrie St. Phone 1743-F

Motor exchange says; "You buy
a car for a song and in a little

while the note falls due."

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & dtsterfe

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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FRESHMEN ARE THE

VICTORS IN ALL OF

INTERYEAR MEETS

Cop Meds and Science Meets
To Make It a Clean

Sweep

BENTON MEDS* BEST

The Meds. Interyear Track Meet
was run off Monday, with Meds. '33

emerging on top. The Frosh won
by a wide margin, and in doing so
certainly demonstrated their super-
iority over their Seniors. The
Freshmen collected a total of 77
points, with the Sophomores, their
nearest rivals, trailing them by 65
points.

The individual championship also
went to a Freshman, Benton, who
piled up a total of 31. MilUgan,
another newcomer, turned in a
card of 22. The other results:

100 yards

—

1. Miiligan, '33.

2. Benton, '33.

3. Wesley, '33.

Time—11.1.

High jump

—

1. Benton, '33.

2. Adams, '32.

3. Miiligan, '33.

Height-^'

Shot put—
1. Miiligan, *33.

2. Nichol, '31.

3. Young, '30.

Distance, 30" 4".

880 yards—
1. Wesley, '33.

2. Earl, '32.

3. Roberts, '32.

Time—2.24.3.
Pole vault

—

1. Benton, '33.

2. McCann, '33.

Height 8'
2J4".

220 yards

—

1. Miiligan, '33.

2. Wesley, '33.

3. Adams, '32.

Time—.27.

Broad jump

—

1. Benton, '33.

2. Adams, '32.

3. Miiligan, '33.

Distance—17' 10".

CADETS WILL TAKE

ON INTERMEDIATE

AND JUNIOR SQUADS

Mungovan and Gaynor Will
Play For Second Team
—Strong Front Line

R.M.C. BACKFIELD GOOD

(Continued on page 6)

Queen's second and third teams
make their annual bow to the
public to-morrow afternoon at the
Stadium. The Cadets from the
Royal Military College will play
the role of friendly enemies in tlie

scene which is to be enacted and
two smart tussles are assured.
The Cadets with a dearly won

title to defend are certain to field

a hard-fighting aggregation which
will be in the game until the last

minute.

Coaches "Honey" Reynolds and
Pres. McLeod will turn loose two
well-conditioned outfits to wear
the tri-colour. The boys have
been through the same long train-

ing grind as the seniors and are
fit and ready for sixty minutes of
real football. They lack only ex-
perience to place them on a level

with the senior squad which will

be battling McGill.

The Intermediate team will

have a powerful line to throw into

action. Several veterans of last

year's squad will be back in their

places and a sprinkling of fresh-

men will add new vitality. Witli
the senior team hard-hit by injur-

ies every man on the intermediate
squad will be working for a
chance to move up to the Inter-

collegiate team.

Mungovan, the former Argo
quarter who registered in Arts
this week will get his baptism of
fire in a Queen's uniform with the
second team. With only a few
practices under his belt he has
picked up the signals in smart
fashion. His Big Four experience
should show to advantage and
give the team a marked advantage
at quarter.

Bob McKelvey, Gaynor, Bur-
gess, Waugh, and some others
who made goad showings in the
game against Argos, will be in ac-

tion. Of the newcomers little is

ELECTION MEETING

A Mass Meeting is to be
held in Grant Hall at 4
o'clock on Monday, in con-
nection with the A.M.S. elec-

tions. Every student is urg-
ed to attend and hear the dif-

ferent speakers, so that an
intelligent vote may be cast.

The elections themselves will

taj(e place on Wednesday.

INTERCOLL. TENNIS

POSTPONED AGAIN

Will Be Held Next Week At
Montreal on U. of M.

Courts

(Continued on page 7)

JOHN FINDLAY AND SAM WILLIS
NOMINATED FOR THE PRESIDENCY

The Alma Mater Society Nom-
fnation Meeting, held in Grant

Hall on Wednesday evening was
very poorly attended by the stu-

dent body, mainly because of the

unfavourable weather. Due to the

unavoidable absence of "Chicksy"
Mundell, acting president of the

A. M.S., John H. Findlay, retiring

Chief Justice, was in the chair.

The office of Honorary Presi-

went was accorded to Dean
Mathews of the Faculty of Arts,

by acclamation.

Nominations for the other of-

fices of the Society were brought
forward by J. H. Turpenny, speak-

ing on bejialf of the nominating
committee. Tliis committee com-
posed of representatives from the

three faculties and from Levana,

has submitted the following nom-
inations :

J- H Findlay, S.

R. W. Stringer.

President

Willis.

First Vice-Pres.

—

H. A. Reynolds.

Second Vice-Pre^. — Marjorie

Dowsley, Berna McCullough.

Secretary—J. Allan Broadbent, J.

A. Anderson.

Asst. Sec'y—Eileen McCarthy,

Ruth Srigley,

Treasurer—N. Friend, J. G. A.

Stevenson.

Athletic Stick—Ewart Lindsay.

Conimitlec— J. H. Dennison, A.

T. Williamson, N. Little. D. S.

Abbott. Don Clark, Ford Cou-
ncil, Margaret Clarke, Marjorie

Devine,

Critic—R. Rourke, M. Phelan.

The elections will be held next

Wednesday, October 19th.

LOCAL TOURNAMENT ON

The dates for the Intercollegiate

Tennis Tournament have been

changed again. The dates at the

time of writing are Oct. 20th, 21st

and 22nd.

The Queen's Tennis Tournament
is well under way^and although

there has been no play during the

last couple of days, fair progress

has been made. Competitors are

asked to get in touch with their op-

ponents and arrange to play the

matches as soon as possible, so that

the tournament may be concluded

at the earliest possible date.

Results to date follow

:

Telfer defeated Ineton, 6-3, 6-4.

Hanna defeated Franklin, 2-5,

6-3.

Free defeated Fortune, 6-0, 6-0.

Woolbridge defeated Winter, 6-2,

6-4.

Kincaid defeated Ellis, 6-1, 6-1.

Lewis defeated alonde, 6-0, 6-1.

Reid defeated Robertson, 6-0, 6-0.

Walsh defeated Smith, 6-2, 6-1.

Price defeated Pooler, 6-2, 6-2.

Cathcart defeated Cooper, 6-0,

6-0.

Coon defeated Calvin, 6-3, 6-3.

George defeated Gardiner, 6-3,

6-3.

Mylks defeated Millen, 6-3, 6-4.

Peacock defeated Fox, 6-3, 8-6.

Thompson defeated James, 6-3,

7-5.

Hall defeated Greenwood, 6-2,

6-1.

Crippled Queen's Teamm
Invade Montreal for fir^
Encounter withold AfcGill

"Chubby" Dunne's Injury Forces Him Out Ffn- SeasonOthers Hurt in Practices-Team's DefenceiShS
Be Much Stronger •

'

:-.

HEAVY PRACTICEGWNDSlm TACKLING
A jmx of blackest hue has been

pursuing Coach Carson's squad of
athletes. When the Tricolor invade
the Quebec stronghold of the Red
and White on Saturday, they will
resemble a team- which has gone
through the trials and vicissitudes of
a hard season, rather than a team
playing its first league game. Things
have reached the stage where Coach
Carson has nothing more to fear.

Mr. Jinx has e.vhausted every trick
in the bag. First, "Irish" Monahan,
Jimmy Wright and "Beno" Wright
were declared ineligible: Then
Chubby Dunne was injured in a
collision with Miles in the Argo
game, and will probably be out for
the season. Gib McKelvey is also
in bad shape, with an injured ankle
on one support and knee trouble in

the other. Cliff Howard turned an
ankle in Tuesday's practice and was
carried from the field. Dan Gay-
nor, one of the brightest line pros-
pects on last year's intermediates,

has been hobbling around with a
bad knee for three weeks. "Moke"
Godwin got married. If that isn't

the longest chapter of pre-season
accidents on record, we're sorry for

[ van's a
the other team.

All this sounds as if we had

WEINEfiS ROASTED

ON ONTARIO STRAND

hope, were sunk in the depths of
despair, and would not risk a nickel

on the chances of Cliff Howard's
gaily clad gridiron gladiators. Well,

we have, we're not, and we will.

But now the jinx seems to have

done its worst. Santa Clans paid a

premature, but opportune visit to

Richardson Stadium Tuesday after-

noon and left Mungoyan-,- ^te of

the Argos. in a pair of tricolored

stockings. MungovBii-ts a versatile

player who would he
,
welcome on

any squad. He performs creditably

in several positions. While with

Argonauts, he almost beat Alex.

Park out for the quarterback job,

indeed would likely have done so,

but for an injury. He has been

working out here at outside wing,

where there was a bad gap left by
Jimmy Wright's retirement. On his

showing to date, he is fast enough, a

deadly tackier,and altogether an end
of the Thomas tj'pe. He and "Liz"

should make plenty trouble for the

lengthy St. Germaine when that

noted leather transporter tries to

circle the Tricolor ends.

The best news after the acquisi-

tion of Mungovan is that the gang
has begun to tackle. The fonner

Argonaut started the bee by pulling

down Harry Batstone three times

in a row the other night ,and the

squad profited by his example. It

is not stating too much to say that

their tackling as a whole had been

terrible up to the date of Mungo-
rrival. It had to get better

[because it couldn't very well get

worse. But they're getting 'em hard

and often now. Coach Carson's

morning practices in the early part

of the week were divided into three

parts. The first was devoted to

tackling, the second to tackling, and
tlie Ihird to tackling. On reading

that sentence, a critic, if mild, would

say that there seemed to be con-

(Continued on page 6)

CICERO CLUB PLANS

EXTENSIVE SEASON

To Hold Debate Next Week
—Walter Little Address-

es Newcomers

PROF. KNOX TO COACH

The Cicero Debating Club is

again in full swing. The initial

meeting, held on Wednesday, was

A delightful evening was enjoy- [""''^"^"^Jl
;^"tl>"^i^stic crowd

ed by the members of the Western P"*''"^ ^P^^'^'^^' '""i

Club at their "Weiner-Roast" held ^''^^7*'°"^
""^

at Lake Ontario Park Tuesday
^''"^^^^ "^^^^ week.

-
,
. rresidcnt Loveless outhned the

night.

LEVANA ANNOUNCES

A.1H.S. NOMINATIONS

Reports By Delegates to
Elgin House—Talks on

Various Activities

TALK BY MISS GORDON

Meeting at the Queen's Cafe after

supper, the gathering chose part-

ners and the liike commenced.

Upon arrival at their destination,

the party sought firewood and soon

a blazing glow brightened the fa-

tigued faces which had gathered

around. Soon tame weiners were

converted into sizzling and barking

"hot-dogs" which fed the mullitude.

Ukeleles swung into action and old-

time songs and melodies broke the

stillness of the night. The enter-

taimuent was concluded with a few

Queen's yells ,a short dance in the

moonlight and a weary walk home.

Yes I We hope that the Wesleni

Club does more entertaining in thei

near future.
I

aims of the club and extended a

welcome to the new members. Mr.

Little, chairman of the Queen's In-

tercollegiate debating organization,

spoke on the value of debating.

This year a new scheme will be

tried, in the fonn of inter-faculty

as well as inter-year debates. Such

practice should produce some
splendid material for the Intercol-

legiate try-outs. With Mr. Knox
as coach, the Freshmen stand a

good chance of carrying off sonic

honour this year.

The Cicero Club will help rem-

edy weak points in public .speaking

and debating. It is primarily for

Freshmen and Freshetles (Levana
please take notice).

The third regular meeting of

the Levana Society was held in

Ban Righ common room on Wed-
nesday. October 12th. Because of

the disagreeable weather there

was an unusually small atten-

dance. Miss Gordon spoke to the

girls, explaining the aims of the

proposed Musical and Fine Arts

Club, which is designed to offer

scope to the musical talents of the

students. The programme after

this consisted chiefly of business

items.

The A.M.S. election committee

sent in the following report con-

cerning candidates for A.M.S. of-

fices; for 2nd vice-president, Mar-
jorie Dowsley and Berna McCuI-
lagh; for ass't sect., Eileen Mc-
Carthy and Ruth Srigley ; for com-
mittee men, Margaret Clark and~-
Marjorie Devine. Bessie Simmons
was elected vice-president of Le-

vana. and Dorothy Graves repre-

sentative to the Alumnae, A mo-
(Continued on page 3)
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SUPPORTERS SHOW THE RIGHT SPIRIT

Queen's IsViidents are to be congratulated on their commend-
able restraint.' On Saturday last the senior football team lost
to Toronto Argos in a game which revealed glaring weakness
in certain departments of the game. It was thought probable
that this defeat would provide the "anvil chorus" with an oppor-
tunity to get ill their insidious work. A record sale of ham-
mers and knockers was predicted.

Instead of indulging in a knocking bee, Queen's students
probed beneath the surface and viewed the defeart in the proper
perspective. The team was defeated in its first real ^me of the
season by an opposition which had t^vo hard games under its

belt. One of the regular middle wings did not play at all. while
the other was forced to retire in the first quarter by an injury
which will keep him out of the game ail season. Furthermore,
it was plainly evident that Coach Carson was out, not to win
the game at all costs, but rather to get a line on as much of his
material as possible. The students realized all this. Consequent-
ly we did not encounter one out-and-out "knocker"—which is

a new departure from other years, even during the period in
which the' Tricolor was running up its record-breaking string of
consecutive victories.

ALL ABOARD FOR MONTREAL

This week the Queen's football team was subjected to a most
rigorous routine, in order to bolster the weaknesses revealed
by the Argo game. Unfortunately, the squad has suffered
further reverses in injuries sustained at practice. Consequently,
a more or less weakened team will entrain for Montreal.

While no figures are available, it is expected that a record
number of enthusiastic fans will make the trek to the Metropolis
'to view the battle with the confident highly touted Red team.
This, despite the fact that sporting "experts" are unanimous in
refusmg to concede the tricolor a chance in to-morrow's classic.

However, unless memory fails, certain other "experts" were
just as vociferous two years ago, when they scoffed at Queen's
chances to down Varsity's so-called "wonder team" in Toronto
after the latter had outplayed Queen's at Richardson Stadium..

_

Football fans will recall that the Blue and White received
a liberal application of whitewasli, right on their own stamping
grounds.

Every team worthy of the name possesses this quality, but
certain teams on certain occasions show a prodigious amount of
It. The Tricolor, renowned for this quality, will have their
backs to the wall to-morrow. Adversity, in the form of ineligi-
bilities and injuries, has roused them to a fighting pitch. We
know they will give a good account of themselves.

What of the fans? Queen's supporters seem to have gained
an unenviable reputation for failing to support their team as they
should on alien soil. In past years, this was possibly due to the
fact that Queen's supporters were not in a single block of seats,
but scattered throughout the foreign stadiums. To-morrowi
however, Queen's supporters wil! be seated together.

It is true that they will be outnumbered, they' will be out-
numbered ten to one by McGill's famed leather-lunged horde.
Yet if every Queen's rooter summons all his or her latent lung
power, the combined effort should make the Gaelic war cry re-
sound in the cars of the battling team. Win or lose, we trust
that the rooters will be behind their team until the last whistle
May^they also retain the- reputation for good sportsmanship
which they have gained for themselves at other affrays.

NEEDLESS INCONVENIENCE

There exists an inconsistency in the payment of different
fees, with which iu;my students are possibly familiar. The fees
of all the dilYercnt faculty societies are collected by the Univer-
sity on registration, whereas the A.M.S. fee is not payable until
the A.M.S, electif^ns.

At the time of registration students are financially sound and
able to pay their University fees without embarrassment.

By the time the A.M.S. elections are held, however, a good-
ly number find themselves temporarily penniless for some reason

LAST MINUTE SPORT COMMENT

Last minute news from the football team includes the information

that Mungovan, the former Argo star, will not accompany the team to

Montreal Lack of familiarity with the signals is advanced as the reason.

In view of the weakness in tackling demonstrated in the Argo game,

this action of the board of strategy comes as a surprise, as Mungovan

was expected to bolster up the defence. Howie Young will probably

replace him.
• • * *

The rail birds at yesterday morning's practice had an opportunity

of looking over the Mount Forrest, lUinois, team, who stopped over

en route to hold a workout in the Richardson Stadium. They are a well

drilled outfit, particularly in their American specialty of running inter-

ference.
« * • * *

The executive of the R.M.C. Rugby Club, Major Vokes, Manager

Hart, and F. D. Anderson, appear to hold an extremely modest view of

their team's chances this year. Be that as it may, R.M.C. has yet to

turn out a weak football team,

* c • *

Don McKay and Abie Hulse, two men on whom Pres McLeod was
depending for Saturday's R.M.C. game, have been adden to the hospital

list and will be unable to play.

COMINGEVENTS
Friday, Oct. 14:

1.30 p.m.—Levana Track Meet

Saturday, Oct. IS:

1.30p.m.—C. O. T. C. Parade in

Uniform,

Carruthers' Halt.

Monday, Oct. 17:

3.30 p.m.—Interyear Rugby,

Arts '30 vs. Arts '31.

4.00 p.m.—Mass Meeting,

A.M.S. Elections,

Grant-Hall.

Tuesday. Oct. 18:

4.00 p.m.—German Club Meeting,

Large Math. Room.

Wednesday, Oct. 19:

A.M.S. Elections.

3.30 p.m.—Interyear Rugby.

Arts '28 vs. Arts '29.

Edward Johnston,

Tenor, Grant Hall.

Friday, Oct. 21:

2,30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Track
Meet, Stadium.

JOURNAL COPY
NOTICE

It is the aim of this year's

Journal staff to have the

Journal in the Faculty Club

Rooms by noon on Tuesday
and Friday.

It is absolutely impossible

to accomplish this unless all

copy is in the Post Office by
nine a.m., Mondays and
Thursdays—before that time

whenever possible.

The staff request the earn-

est co-operation of all con-

tributors that this end may
be attained.

R.M.C. SENIOR LINE-UP

- The R.M.C. team which meets

the Intermediates to-morrow in

the Richardson Stadium will pre-

sent many new faces. Of the

squad which the Cadets trotted

out last year, only ten remain.

Tremaine, the stellar kicking half,

is now with McGill. However,

the Cadet line-up still presents a

formidable appearance on paper,

with such stars as Darling, Mol-

son. Pirie and Nichol on the ros-

ter. Like the Queen's Seniors, it

is in reserve strength that the

Cadets have been hit ' hardest.

Their line is light and fast, and,

of course, the whole squad is long

on condition.

There is one thing the football

fan can be sure of in going to

see an R.M.C. team play, and that

is that he will see a team in ac-

tion which will put up a battle

no matter how great the odds,

nor how large the score against

them. Win or lose, R.M.C. is al-

ways to be commended for the

exhibitions of gameness displayed

by its athletes.

The line up

:

Flying Wing—Russ . . . .- 5

Left Half—Molson 7

Centre Half—Darling 1

Right Half—Nichol 3

Snap—Savage 15

Inside Wing—Vokes 9
Inside Wing—Massie, J. H.C. 4
Mid. Wing—Massie, R. H. L. 17

Middle Wing—Francis 8

Outside Wing—Graham II

Outside AVing—Parker 12

Quarter—Pirie 2

Substitutes—Chapman 10

. Clarke 16

Car.swell 19

Rainnic 21

Crombie 22

Burns 24

or other.—often because they have spent, not wisely, but too
much. In previous years the A.M.S. has accepted I.O.U's for
the fee and its treasurer has consequently experienced much
difficulty, loss of time and embarrassment in attempting to have
the I.O.U's honored. Petty A.M.S, court cases almost inevitably
ensue. Nearly every year a small amount is uncollected, which
means just so much less "mazuma" in the coffers of the A M S
and the "Journal". /

This nuisance would be eradicated if the A.M.S. fee were
extracted at registration time, as is the fee of the different faculty
societies. At present, the major student organization of the col-
lege is disregarded, while the worthy, but less important faculty
societies are "sitting pretty."

We understand that the only objection to the plan we advo-
cate IS that the A.M.S, fee added to the already high- "Student
Interest" fee, "would not look well" to prospective entrants toyuccn s. At any rate, it does not appear in the Calendar, Surely
a matter of less than three dollars would not be the vital factor
in causing any one who is hesitating between two colleges to
decide one way or the other.

At all costs, let us avoid such hypocrisy. Every entrant is
required to pay his A.M.S. fee at some time or other. Then
would it not be fairest to announce it in the Calendars and extract
It upon registration?

We trust the University authorities will give the matter
every consideration when laying their plans for next year.

Save
the

*POKER

HANDS/,

GROUPS
PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000
Reserve 19,500.000
Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Stg.

A. N. Lyster.
. Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, for sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of
trousers. -

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EmTlY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock StB.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ra

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing win never depreciate in
value. Let me tell you about
it Guaranteed income for
your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.
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HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barbsr tho|
No Beauty Parlour in Conntction,

Service and Sanit&tloa,

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew'a Church.

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

R- TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
mcei with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and WiUiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Ladies'

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Children'sGentlemen and
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

t— ™ „ 4.

UPTON
Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Bricks 30c
Delicious Sodas 10c

Fruit and Chocolate Sundaes lOc

Rich Milk Shakes 15c

Prompt, Sanitary Service at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Also Queen's Stationery, Pen-

nants, Inks, Refills, etc.

Open Evenings.

Women's Page
LEVANA MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

tion of Marjorie MacDonald, by
which', in future all the expenses
of intercollegiate debating Will be
spared equally with Toronto Uni-
versity and McGill, was "discussed
and passed. Miss MacDonald
also outlined the programme of
the Debating Club for the follow-
ing year, which is to consist of
open meetings held in Ban Righ
Common Room, -and announced
that the first inter-year debates
would take place at the next Le-
vana meeting. Eileen McCarthy
and Adalene Paul made some ex-
planatory remarks concerning in-
tercollegiate debating and Queen's
Dramatic Guild, respectively. The
suggestion was made that as th
Sunday evening musicales at Bai
High concern the whole of Levana
a convener should be put in charge
of them, and Agnes MacFarland
was appointed to this position.
The programme proper consist-

ed of the reports of the delegates
to Elgin F.ouse—Edna Baird and
Mary Rowland. Both speakers
stressed the numerous friendships
and widened outlook that result
from contact with students of
other universities and nationali-
ties. Miss Baird described a t5.-pi-

cal day, which was made up of
various sports, study-groups, and
forums on Nationalism, Interna-
tionalism and "Missions Prob-
lems." Addresses were heard
from such men as Dr. Bruce
Curry, president of the conven-
tion, a recent visitor to Queen's.
Dr. Brown of Victoria College.
Prof. Lismer of the Ontario Col-
lege of Art, and Mr. Max Yergan
of Africa. Both speakers express-
ed their pleasure at having at-
tended the conference, and hoped
that many more would seize the
opportunity to go next year. At
the conclusion of these speeches
the meeting adjourned.

Levana Seeks Debaters

"/he vice-presidents of the vari-

ous years in Arts are bein^ asked to

secure debaters for the Jnter-year

debates to be run off at the Levana
meetings through the terrn. There
will be three debates—Levana '38

against Levana '29, and lievana '30

agamst '31, The winning teams
then debate and the successful year
earns as a trophy the Silver Cup.
Girls who have debated with an
inter-year team are not eligible to

debate in either of the preliminary

events with the same year, but may
enter the final debate. These de
bates do not require the arduous
preparation usually give nto Inter-

collegiate debates, but they give a

splendid opportunity to any inter-

ested student to try out her ability

with a view to entering intercol-

legiate wprk. The successful de-
baters receive a bronze L.

If you have any voice and any
brains, or the budding promise of

either—as all Levana has—^you

should be interested in this subject.

If you wisfi to learn more details

you can do so by inquiring from the

vice-president of your year.
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SWIMMING.
The life-saving classes are well

on their way. The attendance is

unusually heavy, some forty-five

girls having enrolled. Agnes Prit

tie, Clara Parr and Tek Whattam
are instructing, and wm send their

charges to the examination at the

end of the month with an intelli-

gent interest in the prevention of

drowning', and, it is hoped, with

adequate means to' foil the clutch

of the most desperate drowner. It

is not expected at present that any-

one will go on to higher examina-

tion work, but will be content with

bronzes.

MISS LAIRD GIVES TEA

^Jke lanjestselli}

qualitypanc/i

intliewotld

The first of a series of teas which
Miss Laird is giving was held in the

Common Room of Ban Righ Hall,

Tuesday afternoon, from four to

six. Some members of the faculty

and a goodly number of college

girls were present. Mrs. Lead-
beater poured tea and a group of
the girls helped serve.

S.C.A. MEN TO MEET

GIRLS' TRACK MEET

17
black
degrees

3
copying

AtaU
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

\7ENUS
^Ypencils

give be^t service and
longest wear. „
Pliiin endi, per iot. $1.00
Rubbereadi, per dob 1.20

America Pencil Co., 2IS Filli ArcH.Y.
RtaltriofUNIQVETh In UaJ

Colnrtd Pcnali ia IZ colon—S'-OO per doi.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26914 Princess St. - 'PHONE 1207

HOBBERLIN'S Limited
SUITS S27.S0 UP.

Fit Guaranteed

Just one more word about Track
Which is being held this afternoon.

The practices have not been as suc-

cessful as in previous years and the

bulk of enthusiasm has been almost

entirely limited to the Freshettes.

Now comes the question. What has

become of all the Seniors who po.=i-

sessed so much enthusiasm and

"pep" other years ? We quite real-

ize, however, that it is because of

the many other activities which are

in full swing at the present time.

But now the hour is at hand and

surely, you will not allow your op-

portunities to slip by. Even if you

haven't been able to attend prac-

tices, come out this afternoon pre-

pared to take part in something and

help your year along the road to

victory. If you feel you can do

nothing more, you can at least go

in the "dumbell race", which will

require very little effort, and you

will certainly find it great sport.

So, let's all take the hours off

from 1.30-2.30, to have our recrea-

tion period at the Stadium and do

our best towards the success of the

meet.

The men student members of the

local S.C.A., together with all oth-

ers in the least way interested, are

asked to be on hand in the Theologi-

cal Building at 7 to-night. The
purpose of this get-together meet-

ing is to organize the programme
for the ensuing year. A large turn

out is requested, because this year

a quite radical change is to be made
in ihe year's programme. Instead

of the old "study group" or "dis-

cussion group", the idea this year

is to try out a "life experiment

group". This is not nearly as for-

midable as it sounds. It simply

means that the practical every-day

application of our conclusions will

be emphasized more. But come and

see for yourself.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister -of Education

Day and Evening Cla&es
may be conducted in accord-
ance wilh the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made lo Ihe Principal
of Ihe ichool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
linuaiion and High Schools,
Collegiate Insiilules, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of ihe Reflations issued
by the Minister of Education

'

may be obuined from the i

Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

HARTT SHOES
None Better

In Black or Tan-Heavy or Single Soles-
Broad and Medium Toes-Boots or Oxfords—tiuaranteed.

ALL ONE PRICE, $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.50
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.,

Our Meals Have That Home-like Variety.

VISIT. OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAND CAtE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

The House of Quality—Founded 1847

Slickers THE NEW FALL HAT University
All Colors Snap and Roll Brim Sweaters

SPECIAL, $3.95

TlVINGSTON'S
The Name is Your Guarantee

TOPCOA TS

$18.00 to $23.00
In their woolens there is warmth and comfort-

in their tailoring there is service—in the good lines

there is style—in their moderate pricings there is

actual economy.

SUITS
The Durley

$25 $27.50 $30
A smart two-button model, featuring the trim

waist and the athletic shoulders.

Tuxedo suits and
all Dress access-

ories

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

Ask For Football Schedule

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY

Beau Geste
MON. - TUES.
DOLORES

COSTELLO
in

"OLD
SAN FRANCISCO'
Scrip Books Save Time and

Money

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT

MEDICAL NEWS

We have a BiUard Parlor in con-
nection with our Cigar Shop and
News Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drags, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven>
lent to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOV; ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Vi tT it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned JSc
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Your PalrpTiage Sulicited.

One of the chief features of the

Aesculapian meeting held on Tuea-,

day afternoon was the election of

the Dance and Dinner Committee.

Mr. H. M. Graham was appointed

general convenor of llie Dance

Committee and Mr. L. E. Carruth-

ers will head the Dinner Commit-
tee. Very soon arrangements will

be under way for even more sue

cessful functions than those of Jasi

year, if that be possible.

A motion was passed allowing

the printing of the constitution ac

cording to the last revision.

The matter of the Faculty Pin is

to be pushed so that future genera-

tions of Freshmen will not have to

puzzle over many designs .trying

to decide which is the best fpr the

least outlay.

HAMILTON CLUB-

MED'S '33 NOTES

A meeting of the class was held

on Monday to elect this year's ex-

ecutive. Prof. Earl was the popu-

lar choice for Hon. Pres., while D.

Graham was voted by acclamation

to bear the presidential duties. Other

officers elected are as follows:

Vice-Pres.—H. McLaughlin.

Secretary—C. Tisdale.

Treasurer—J. Harvey,

Orator—^J,
Robertson.

Marshal—G. Ward.

Critic—G. Gray.

Aesculapian Soc. Rep.—W. Ren-
nick.

A.M.S. Rep.—T. Smith.

Sports Rep.—M .Campbell.

The sympathy of the class goes

out at this time to Mr. Howett, who,
on account of his mother being seri-

ously ill, has had to return home.

. Alexander, who had liis ankle

broken at a rugby practice, is re-

ported to be doing well.

Donnelly and Mulligan are star-

ring on the tennis court and track

respectively.

NEW OPPORTUNITY
FOR GRADUATES

Chicago Chief Prefers College

Men For Cops

(SartlanJ» B Art ^tan
PICTURES and FRAMES

337 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21 16-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needa

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lan^js, etc.

Westuighouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Earrie St

"The picture of the old corner

cop, whose ample proportions can

fill an Alderman's vest, has done a

fadeout." With these picturesque

words the Chief of Police of Chi

cago announces that he wants to add
3,000 men to the force and that

college men will have the prefer-

ence.

Citizens of the City Council will

wish to consider whether college

men have the proper qualifications.

What have they done in school to

prepare themselves for such a ca-

reer ? - If they have played foot-

ball, it should count as a credit.

Even ha\'ing watched the game
should be a help, Detective stories

underworld movies and crook plays

are favourites with undergraduates.

They must learn something about a

policeman's hfe from them. Visits

to the speak-easy and contact with

the bootlegger should have given

then an insight into the psychology

of the gangsters they will have to

catch.

It is a good thing that the young
man just out of college should have

a wide choice of opportunities. H
is often disinclined to follow in his

father's footsteps and may not wan
to be a bond salesman. Tiie Chief

points out that the pay at the hegii

ning is ?2,500. If the young man
is an athlete, quick-witted and as

well dressed as the crooks he is after

he may rise to a captaincy and

$4,000 in five years.—New York
Times.

If the initial meeting may be
taken as a criterion, the Hamil-

ton Club will have a banner year.

A club smoker is to be held in

the near future and at this func-

tion the coming dance and other

activities will be discussed.

It is the desire of this year's

executive to make this season's

the most outstanding in the his-

tory of the Club. The most min-

ute preparations are to be made
for the opening dance and no ex-

pense will be spared. Harry Rob-
inson, the convener, assures us

that it will go over in a more
elaborate fashion than ever.

The executive for this year is

as follows

:

Hon. Pres.—Prof, Jackson (ace).

President—^Walter W. Ashworth,

(ace).

Vice-Pres.—Ken. Munger (ace).

Sec'y-Treas.—Murray Mcllroy,

Constitutencies: _

Meds—Reid Muri»y.

Arts—Jack Richmond.

Science—Carl- Heilig.

Press Reporter—Wm. Costie.

MOVIE COURSES
NOW OFFERED

Utilitarians who have been spend-

ing a few happy years berating the

universities for their failure to deal

in the practical may now be of good

cheer. The inevitable has come to

be, and the University of Southern

California, keeping step with the

march of civilization, has intro-

duced a four-year course of train-

ing for the motion-picture indus-

try.

The specified course of study in-

cludes architecture and fine arts,

technique of cinematography, and

composition, literature and criticism.

As outlined the study will deal with

the technical phases of the motion

picture industry, Hollywood has

not yet been mentioned in connec-

tion with the cultural innovation.

The New York World gives

proof of its interest in Southern

California's venture by submitting

a proposed curriculum. This, in

part, folows

;

"CINEMA 2b. Osculation. While

some instruction is given in theory,

this is primarily a laboratory course.

During the first semester the stu-

dent will work under the direction

of the instructor
;
during the second

he will be required to perform one

original experiment, to be not less

than 100-film feet in length. 8

hours a week, to count as 4, Prof.

Richard Baththelmes.

"CINEMA 3a. ^Understudying.

How to substitute for Rin Tin Hin

without running foul of the dog-

catcher. 1 hour a week. Prof. Lon

Chaney."

In the meantime registrants in the

new course might begin their work

by studying "The Drop Kick," with

Richard Barthelmes and the ten col-

lege men who were selected last

spring in a nation-wide search for

cinema talent. They may begin a

reform movement right at home.

—

'

New Student.

—And the Buck

Sunday School Teacher: Tell me
one thing that all the different de-

nominations do in common.

Bright Pupil: Pass the collection

plate.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - * Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

($mm^B fflafo The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

Wo Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious beverage made under best sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern machinery, "Mak-
ing only the best is the Secret o( Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 691

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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"WHIFF
(with the customary apologies to Kipling)

by E. C. G.

If you can make the vilest stinks invented
And work in them from morn, till late at night.
Or with your lot be perfectly contented
When you are asked to fool with dynamite.
If you can still remain quite calm and placid
When plant officials effervesce and fret,

Or being told to test a fuming acid
Can suck it through a 5 c.c. pipette.

If you don't get just what the boss expected
Yet have the pluck the true results to state.
And from the truth refuse to be deflected
And never stoop to "adding in the date."
If you can read a bunch of sample numbers
When all the labels have been soaked in "crude".
And can when wakened rudely from your slumbers
At 2 a.m., respond in cheerful mood.

If you can drop the fruits of your exertion.

Before you've weighed it, on the concrete floor,

And feeling not a symptom of aversion
Can start again as blithely as before.

If you can take a broken desiccator.

And from it improvise a Liebej still,

Or gauge the rain-fall by the depy drater

And give three hours a week to "First Aid Drill".

If you can subjugate all thoughts of pleasure

And stil! retain a mead of self esteem,

If you can give your few short hours of leisure

To keeping up with every modern theme.

If you'll donate your every waking minutes

And seek your sole return in duty done.

Yours is the Lab, and every thing that's in it

And, what is more, you're welcome to it, son.

-Ben Zol.

He—"Are you going to be busy

to-night."

She—"I don't know, this is my
first date with him."

Ed.—"Will you give me just

one kiss?"

Co-ed
—

"I don't cater to the re-

tail trade."

The Frosh's Lament
No Cash—No Car—No Co-Ed.

His point was six.

He rolled a seven.

He grabbed the pot.

He's now in heaven.

Goodwin House— "Have you

heard the Hiawatha song."

Science Hal!—"No! I'll bite."

Goodwin House— "Hiawatha

good girl till I first met you."

ARTS '28 ENTERTAIN
ARTS '31

On Monday, Oct. lOlh in B 2,

Arts '28 entertained Arts '31.

Some 250 turned out—which was

certainly gratifying to the com-

mittee.

The programme opened with an

address of welcome by the Pre-

sident of '28. He extended a hearty

welcome to the Freshmen and

told them what was expected of

them at Queen's.

Mr. Brophy gave a reading of

sonnets composed by himself

There were published in the last

issue of the Journal, and can be

appreciated by those who were

not present. Miss A. Paul sang

t\vo charming solos, her encore

seeming to touch the right place.

Miss H. Tillotson's two piano

numbers were excellent. The ap-

preciation of them was marked by
the silence and attention she re-

ceived. Mr. McVittie, as a choral

leader is a wow—and his song

selection seemed most appro-

priate.

As the guests were numerous

—

the spoons were scarce—ice cream

sandwiches were resorted to a It

sunnyside. The President of the

Frosh thanked the senior year in

a few well-chosen words for their

entertainment. After the Critic's

report the meeting dispersed

—

and the two Seniors left washed

the dishes to the accompaniment

of the choral society up-stairs.
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PROF. MACKINTOSH AT
COMMERCECLUB

Everybody admires a promising

young man—except his creditors.

THE YOUNG MEN'S
CLUB

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

2.45 p.m.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 16th

DR. DYDE SPEAK'eR

UNITED CIGAH STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

- Dr. Mackintosh outlined the prin

ciples of the commerce course at

the meeting of the Commerce Club
held on Wednesday in the New
Arts Building.

He stated that the course is pur-

posed for those who intended en-

tering some business field. The
course would not prove valuable to

to those who did not expect to en-

act the principles in the future. It

is a course that specializes in busi-

ness problems.

"The first part of the course,"

said Dr. Mackintosh, "is likened to

be done away with by first-year

students. There is a tendency to

turn the course end for end." Al-
though the first part does not deal

specifically with economic problems,

its value lies in the fact that it gives

the student more ability to speak

and write intelligently, correctly

and to the point. He gave instances

showing that when business men
were called upon to state their

views on problems or to compile

reports, the university graduate, ir

the most part, held the upper hand,

He could produce the material re-

quired more concisely and correctly

than the ones lacking the higher

education. "You do not appreciate

the extent to which you are judged

on the elementar/' coifrses," said

Dr. Mackintosh.

The later courses are more in de-

tail and more specific in the tech-

nical fact of the course, but not

more valuable than the elementary

subjects.

He spoke of the commerce course

being used as a means of procuring

a job. It would likely make the

student better able to progress when

once in employment, but usually

students do not proceed in the busi-

ness world as their class rating

would intimate. Success was not

based upon academic standing. The
courses oftentimes proves valuable

to a student whose marks do not

exceed the average when suddenly

he wakes up and proceeds to ex-

plore and take interest in a certain

field. This has often been a most

important element in a man's train-

ing.

What is required of a young man
entering on the business world is

the ability to do a thing before he

has to, to develop a capacity for

business knowledge. One should

start at the bottom and with the

theory known, develop the ability

to keep from being a routine worker

who does not see beyond his own
work, and to look ahead into the

greater possibility of the business.

"Business needs imagination,"

the speaker continued. "The differ-

ence between success and failure is

often imagination." It is the lack

of the power to look ahead. In this

respect the study of fine arts has

been lately brought forward as an

idea for training business men, al-

though it has not yet been definitely

established as a business course any-

where.

Dr. Mackintosh strongly advised

business men to get away from

thoughts of business once in a i

while and relax by studying some

other field. He said that the student
[

should also relax from the grind of

economics, and he suggested the

reading of biographies of business

men who had been through the

mill and ought to know something

about it.

He concluded by saying that very

little could be taught in nineteen

courses about business ; the rest

would have to be obtained by

oneself, and this would be by out-

side reoding.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

BUY
NEILSON'S JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE BARS

Rich, Nourishing, Appetizing
— At—

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED
NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to 545.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Made
to order on our own prenaises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTMT^
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21 10
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Csmmerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's CertiGcate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Germon
or Spanish, French and German or Spanbh, Mathematics and Physics^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University-

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouiremeat for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill. M.A, Ph,D., Registrar.

THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in. Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE^S
188 Wellington St 'Phone 2201
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CRIPPLED QUEEN'S TEAM
TO FACE OLD McGILL

(Continued from page 1)

siderable repetition of "tackling".

There was.

A comparison of the two teams

gives Queen's an edge on the back-

field, at quarter ,and on secondary

dcfense. The outside posilions ap-

pear about even, with McGill hav-

ing an advantage on the hne.

Any team which has Harry Bat-

stone on its backfield has the jump

on its opponents .even should they

boast a St. Germaine, Harry has

it on the long-geared Ottawan in

kicking, catching and generalship.

He is just as valuable on end runs,

because of his ability to draw in

ladders and feed the bail to his run-

uing mate, who has the benefit of a

comparatively clear field. Freddy

Warren ,on his Saturday showing,

is more reliable than Tremaing,

formerly of R.M.C. We look to

see Warren an intercollegiate star.

At quarter, Mundell and Sutton

are two quarterbacks. Bazin is a

sub-snap who is making a good job

of filling a strange position.

The rival flying wings, Milieu

and Britton, leave the balance in

fivor of Queen's. "The Bubber" is

the acme of defensive. Oying wings.

What gets past him isn't worth

catching. 'Bubs is one of the fast-

est men in the game, a deadly tac-

kier, and has an uncanny knack of

wrapping himself around loose

balls. The other secondary posi-

tion sees Gib McKelvey and Unk
Durham compared with Little, the

McGill caplain. Little is admittedly

a star. He is the king pin of the

McGill attack, and a brilliant play-

er. Yet no close follower of Inter-

collegiate rugby would admit that

the brother of Red John was ex-

celled in all-roimd ability by any
secondary defense man in the Un-
ion. Unk Durham is right behind

liim ,and, besides being the fastest

man on the squad, has developed

into a deadly tackier

At the suburban positions. Wal-
ker and Mungovan are covering

Taylor and Blair. Curly Taylor is

good. Blair is a fair tackier and

experienced. But in Mungovan and
Walker, two graduates of the Big
Four, Queen's has a pair of defense

men who should bottle up the op-

position end runs in as effective a

manner as the McGill stars. In

getting down under punts and snapi
ping up loose balls, the Tricolor pair

compare most favorably with the

Montrealers.

On the line, the Gaelic quar-

tette, Messrs. Brown, Handford,

Howard and Kilgour, will oppose

Sharp, MoTecr, Munroe, Little-

field. Of the McGill men, Little-

field, inside wing, is probably the

star. Hank Brown and Cliff How-

ard arc known quantities. What-

ever the opposition, they will do

their part. Cliff's headlong, diving,

hurdling plunges and deadly defen-

sive work will do much to stiffen

up the Queen's front line. Brown

is practically impassible at inside.

Handford, while not spectacular, is

a sixty-minute man who fills his job

for three thousand six hundred sec-

onds of the sixty minutes. Much

of the work of the insides passes

unnoticed by the grandstand, but

the boj's who are on the field know

how much depends on the steadi-

ness and solidity of the centre of the

line,

Kilgour, in Chubby Dunne's posi-

tion, is a comer. Jimmy's 235

pounds render him a dangerous man

on attack and an extremely difficult

one to pass. He has still a little to

learn about middle wing technique,

but has spent the last week learning

it. He should do.

At snap, we have Nagel for

Queen's, Spears for McGill. Nagel

has a little edge on the McGill man.

He is just about everything a snap

should be. Fast, cool, and able to

take all the punishment the opposi-

tion can hand him and ask for more,

the husky Conrad should hold down

the central position to the king's

taste. Of late ,too. Earl has shown

an increasing propensity toward

scooping up errant balls.

So much for the regulars. For

substitutes. Queen's has lAbbott,

who is a sure catch, a beautiful

broken-field runner and a brainy

player. Carter, the tall Samian, is

booting 'em high, wide, and hand-

some and would not weaken any

line-up by his presence. Agnew
and Howie Young are two good

outsides. Stephenson, Eaird and

Waugh are three capable line men.

It is true. Queen's has been hit

hard this year and has lost many
stars through graduation, ineligibil-

ity and injury. But Orrin Carson

has built up a team, by dint of the

hardest work, which is a threat for

every second while the game is in

progress. When tliat team goes to

Montreal Friday, it takes with it

the fighting spirit which has carried

Queen's teams to victory on many
a gridiron. This year's squad is go-

ing into the Intercollegiate race with

a determination to do or die which

has alwaj's been typical of the wear-

ers of the Tricolor.

FRESHMAN VICTORS
INTERYEAR MEETS

Mile—
1. Wesley, '33.

2. Roberts, '32.

3. Allison, '33.

Time—5.47.

Javelin

—

L Benton, '33.

2. Carter, '33.

3. Howard, '28..

Diistance—111' 6".

440 yards

—

1. Milligan, '33.

2. Benton, '33.

3. Wesley, '33.

Time—61.4.

Discus

—

1. Benton, '33.

2. Young, '30.

3. Brighan, '32.

Year results

—

Med. '33—77 points.

Med. '32—12 points.

Med. '31— 4 points.

Med. '30— 4 points.

Med. -'28— 1 point.

Interfaculty meet, Thursday,

October 13th, 1927, 2 o'clock.

An Optimist

She:" What's your definition of

an optmist ?"

He: "A fellow who looks at his

shirt, just back from the laundry,

and says, 'Oh, well, we needed lace

curtains anyway."

"

The following timely warning is

drawn to the particular attention of
the speeding honker :

j

They're picking up the pieces

With a dustpan and a rake.

Because he only used his horn

When he should have used his

brake.

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET ' - - KINGSTON

SCIENCE INTERYEAR
MEET

SPORT JOTTINGS
-

"^'"'^ sheets do not concede Queen's much of a chance
against McGill. If we remember correctly, they didn't concede Ottilwa
much of a chance against Queen's. We hope they run true to form.

The appearance of Mungovan in a Queen's uniform was as welcome
as the appeal ance of Manna to the starving children of Israel.

Orrin Carson and Bob Thompson have both been robbed of star
performers by mjury.

_
The announcement by Dr. Austin that Chubby Dunne's injury is

serious came as a most unwelcome aurprUe to many who took the EameChubby s word for it that he "was all right."

After the strenuous tackling practice of this week, we'll wager that
there won t be any weakness m that^ department shown on Saturday.

Harry Batstone is booting them higher and farther than ever.

The Ottawa Journal expects to see Monahan and Beno Wright inaction agamst McGiU, Saturday. We are forbidden to expect, bat myhow we can wish.
* • • • •

p.i7^'
Queen's tennis team will be in action in Montreal ThursdayFriday and Saturday of next week.

u.suay

_
St. Germaine, Munroe. LittlefieW and McTeer are reported on the

SaCday " ^"'"^ ^'''^ '^«-^P
• . • • * «

i*,nf *A ^^'^i^'"}^ "PP'ng the Dominion title with a

Brn^ W^^Z r?*
'"*^l>8ible.""s. Monahan, Jimmy Wright.

?retty S^^Ly '
R"^^ Voss would constitutf a

advaSc&%!^^^^^^^

wit?i ^a"^?drt "Sa? J^'^a^^TpSr ^ ^ ^'"^ nielfed^CXr^

Tuesday saw the Science inter-

year track meet run off at the Sta-

dium. The main event was the re-

lay between the Frosh and Sophs

—

won by the fonner. Weiss and
Donnelly, both of '31, were tied for

individual honours with II points;

Bond and Ryan, two more Frosh,

were tied for second place, with 10

points. The year championship

went to the Frosh. who scored 70
points to the Sophs' 21.

Results

:

100 yards—'

1. Donnelly, '31.

2. Weiss, '31.

3. McFarlane, '31.

Time—n.2.

220 yards—

1. Donnelly, '31.

2. Weiss; '31.

3. Prite,,'31.

Time—27.1.
440 yards— i

1. Weiss, '31.

2. Malkin, '30.

3. Donnelly, '31.

Time—.60,

8S0 yards— '

1. Bond, '31.

2. Jack, '30.

3. Balar, '31.

Time—2,23.3.
Mil.

1. Bond, '31.

2. Malkin, '30.

3. Revell, '31.

Time—6 min.

(Continued on page 7)

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George

VanHorne
Opposite Grand Theatre

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for alt Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOITwill, tool

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC,

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 57a-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

reaAure
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — ~ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLER"^^

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

- QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work,

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmen*



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE Z977

Evenings by appointmaat

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

IS9 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

SCIENCE INTERYEAR
MEET

(Continued from page 6)

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A
DENTIST)

X-JUy. Evenings by Appointment

Phone 652-w 258 Princess St,

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 PrlnceiB 8t

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. ^Phone 1362

High jump

—

1. Harris, '31.

2. Carter. '31.

3. Franklin, '30.

Height—5' 3j4
Pole vauh

—

1. Carter. '31.

2. JMcIntosh, '31.

3. Ryan, '31.

Height—8' 8".

Shot put

—

1. Barton, '30.

2. Ryan, '31.

3. Franklin, '30.

Distance—31

Broad jump

—

1. Franklin, '30.

2. Mcintosh, '31.

3. Ryan, '31.

Distance—18' 10".

Discus

—

1. Ryan, '31.

2. Hastings, '31.

3.Kidd, '31.

Distance—83' 5^",
Interyear relay, 880 yards-

Science '31—Weiss, Donnelly

Malkin, Bond.

Time-1.57.

10".
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CADETS TAKE ON
SECONDS & JUNIORS
(Continued from page 1)

B. W. & F. Want Pro.

Boxing Coach

Dr, Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for Painleas Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

onDr. S. H. Simps
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. 1. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
dental'surgeon

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sta

PHONE 363

The first meeting of the Queen's
Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing

I

Club was held last Tuesday, with
I the vice-president. Bob Corneil,

the chair. Judging from the large

turnout and the enthusiasm de-

monstrated, this should be a big

year in B.W.F, circles.

The chairman made the welcome
announcement that Jack Hons-
bcrger, whose mysterious non-ap-

pearance has been a source of anxi-

ety to B.W.F. suporters, would be

back on Monday next.

After much discussion, Herbie

Tnman was appointed manager for

the coming year. Herbie is the

right man in the right place, He
has always been an active member
of the B.W.F., has worn the

Queen's colors on the mat, and can

be relied upon to give his best for

the cause.

A motion was passed to present

to the Athletic Board of Control

the club's request that a profes-

sional boxing coach be secured.

There is no doiiht in the minds of

B.W.F. supporters that this move

is necessary if Queen's is to figure

in Intercollegiate competition. In

the days of little Bill Hughes,

Queen's won championships. We
have just as good, or better, ma-

terial here to-day as we ever had.

It is a shame to see willing boxers

defeated through lack of coaching.

Right here it is necessary to state

that this is in no way to be con-

strued as a criticism of Mr. Jack

Day. Mr. Day has unselfishly ne-

glected his business and devoted his

time to coaching the Queen's box-

ing team. We sincerely hope he

will continue to do so. But the

work is of far too great volume

and difficult for one man to perform

in his spare time. With a large

squad, it is essential that the coach

have ample time at his disposal to

pay individual attention to likely

candidates outside the regular prac-

tice hours. A professional coach is

the only solution of the problem.

It is to be hoped that the Athletic

Board will see the point and take

favourable action on the club's re-

commendation.

Mr. James Bews will handle the

wrestlers and fencers, as in the

past.

known, but Steadman at quarter;

Staveley on the half-line, and one
or two others have shown prom-
ising form in practice.

The Junior sqnad is an un-
known quantity as yet. They are
fast and heavy, and are certain

to give a good account of them-
selves.

The students will have plenty
to enthuse over during the after-

noon, and a good crowd is ex-
pected. The scores of the senior
games will be announced so that

will be possible to follow the
iortunes of t'he ,tri-colour grid-
dcrs in Montreal.

The teams will be chosen from
the following players:

Burgess, Bibby, Stavely, Gay-
nor, Mungovan, Steadman, Mc-
Lennan, Adair, McKelvey, Ea-
mon, Waugh, Nichol, McNichol,
Mouston, Young, Servage, Hart.
Snyder, Hare, Whitton, Stanbury,
Smellie, Kindle, Stewart, Doolit-
tic. Cope, Ferris, Shenkman,
Stone, Purdon, Muirhcad, Mc-
Leod, Patterson.

WHAT QUEEN'S STUDENTS
OWE QUEEN'S AND THE

FOOTBALL TEAM

You owe the team your support.

That requires no elaboration.

You can't actively support a team
playing in Montreal by a policy

of watchful waiting in Kingston.
Make the trip to Montreal, even
at the risk of impoverishing your-
elf indefinitely. Travel in a pull-

man, limousine, airplane, freight

car or even in one of those me-
chanical atrocities so numerous
around the campus "this year

—

But Co.

And when you get there, dis-

play the same spirit in the stand

that the team displays on the field.

The team doesn't require any ad-

ditional stimulation in the way of

applause when they score a touch-

down. But only the men who
have been there know what a de-

fiant, confident Queen's yell can

do to fill up that silence after the

victory cry of the opposition,

when they score one. The time

when that yell is neededas when
the Tricolor team is fighting with
its; li.ick to the wall—when mus-
cles ache and breath comes wJih

difficulty through straining; nos-

trels. That is the time to cut

loose with the old battlecry.

And just a word about cheering.

Just as on the field co-ordination

is essential to the success of the

team, so is concerted action neces-

sary to effective rooting. This

year we have a cheer leader who
knows his stuff. Sam Fisher is

the man to choose the place and

time for the yell. Sam knows
when that yell is most needed. He
He can lead it. You can give it.

Keep your eye on Sam Fisher,

and when he demands that yell,

just take a deep breath and cut

loose. And when your throat

feels like the morning after and

your tongue sticks to the top of

your mouth, just remember how
your efforts stack up along side

of those of the team. Then cut

loose again.

Manager Inman is a firm believer

jn condition. He has inaugurated

a system of daily runs, which will

be held each aftenioon at 4.00, un-

til the men are sufliciently hardened

up to begin more strenuous prac-

tice.

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students
of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for
"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit
our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. ' 126-128 Princess St.

KodakFilm—Expert Finishing
^(^^^I^^RJ'^]^^ the right quality in thdrpictures. Ajd they bruig us their exposures for expert finishing.

frr,J'l 1
° Developing and Printing. We Uke to get order,from people who are hard to satisfy. * ""'^

THE MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Recall Store Cor. Prince« A Btgot Sti.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE ATLANTIC $10,000 PRIZE NOVEL
JALNA

By Mazo De La Roche
Miss Mazo De La Roche was bom in Toronto. Jalna

was chosen as the winner from eleven hundred manuscripts.

ON SALE

R. UGLOW 8e COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY '5

YOUNG MEN'S

SUIT AND
O'COAT

Elegance

NEW SUITS

The Dover, at $24.00

The Metcalfe . .$24.00

The Bond . . . .$24.00

The Astor . . . .$29.50

The Renfrew. .$29.50
The bii„*M

. . .$29.50

NEW TOPCOATb
The Duke $18.00

The Russell . . .$24.00

The Savoy ... .$30.00

The Young College Man or any wide-awake
young fellow enjoys wearing the clothes that have
life worked into them.

We've estahlished a reputation for having "the
thing". We're Never a.Day Behind on a New Style

Feature.

There are many smart and beautiful new fabrics

this Fall.

The tailoring is along English tones—with the

swagger slightly fitting garments.

We'll be pleased to show you the newest arrivals.

BIBBY'S
We claim to have the best Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
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Conflagration In
Queen's Cafe

Fire which did considerable

damage broke out shortly before

eleven p.m. Wednesday in the

Queen's Cafe. Originating on the

second floor it spread quickly

to the roof, but was prevented

from breaking through by the na-

ture of the roofing material.

Had it succeeded burning

through before the arrival of the

fire department, many Queen's

Students would have been oblig-

ed to "look elsewhere for the daily

two or three. The proprietor, Mr.

Arneil, has assured the students,

however, that the main dining

room will be run as usual.

The damage to the first floor

was confined entirely to that done

by water.

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are

proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE

Queen's University Contingent,

C.O.T.C, will parade in uniform

Saturday, October 15th, at 1.30,

from Carruthers Hall. A tailor

will be in attendance to make any

necessary alterations in uniforms.

An3'one unable to attend parade

must secure leave of absence at the

orderly room. All members of the

contingent are hereby warned that

the roll will be called at 1.30 sharp.

Those not answering roil call will

be considered absent from parade.

Frederick J. J. Taylor, Capt.,

Adj. Q.'U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

RHODES SCHOLARS

Now that critics without num-

ber have completed a thorough

job of maligning returned Rhodes

Scholars for their failure to show

distinctive and superior qualities.

Professor Herbert A. L. Fisher,

trustee of the scholarship fund,

has denied making the statements

which marked the opening note of

a general written dissection of the

American Oxonians,

Professor Fisher, In a Tetter to

the United States Bureau of Edu-

cation, repudiates American news-

paper reports quoting him as say-

ing that American Rhodes Schol-

ars are failures because they do
not take leading parts in American
affairs. His actual views, he as-

serts, are almost exactly the re-

verse of those attributed to him.

—New Student,

ARTS '30 MEETING

"Levana to the fore" was quite

evident when Arts '30 held a busi-

ness meeting last Monday. The

meeting was called by the presi-

dent to levy the year fees. After

a few moments' discussion a pro-

portional fee was set. A commit-

tee was elected to assist the treas-

urer in the collection
,
of these

fees.

Out of the smoke and down

in the rear of the room, there arose

a suggestion of a year dance. It

was unanimously carried that

Arts '30 would hold their initial

dance in November. A commit-

tee was chosen and is already

making extensive plans for the

opening dance.

A vocal selection was given by

Miss Jean Reid, accompanied on

the piano by Miss Kay Young.

Miss Young also rendered a cou-

ple of piano solos.

The critic, Mr. Loveless, in a

few words expressed his apprecia-

tion of the year's loyalty, especi-

ally the support given by the

young ladies.

It is requested that the Sopho-

mores attend the year meetings,

not only to gaze in rapture on the

Levana section, but to express

their views upon various topics.

Where's Aimtie Been

She: "I certainly did have a good

time last night."

Auntie: "Shame on vou !"

ABRAMSKY'S
Kingston's Largest Departmental Store

Ladies' Coats
Fortunate purchases this Fall enable us to give

you extra value on your New Fall Coat. Never
before have we been able to offer such a variety of
cloth and styles. Every coat carries a real saving.

PRICED FROM
$12.50 to $75.00
FUR COATS PRICED FROM
$89.00 to $275.00

AutimmV
'

New Dresses

Are Here
In this new collection «f

Frocks for Fall and early
Winter wear are some very
choice models. Priced from
$9.50 to $40.00. In fact the
exact dress you are looking
for will be found right here.

Lovely, fascinating evening
gowns just arrived frsm New
York, Very reasonably priced.

Visit our Millinery Depart-
ment. We can always save
you money and give you a
newer and wider selection.

Special Felts, Regular $5.00,

Sale Price $2.95.

Men's O'Coats
Over 500 Coats to choose from and with prices

from $12.50 to $«.00, the range is most complete.

SEE OUR SPECIAL
BLUE MELTON O'COAT

SALE PRICE $19.95

Men's Suits
Our Men's Suits arc made

by Hyde Park and College
Brand Clothes, therefore one
can be assured of an extra •

good fitting. Price is also a 'i

consideration, and when we
say we can save you from $5
to $10.00 on a suit we are not
boosting.

See our Special Tweed 2

Pant Suit at $17.95.

(Special Discounts for Queen's Students).

Visit our Furniture Depar^ent where you will find values abundant.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834. 1446

Graduating is like getting your

shoes shined, it costs more if it done

ill absentia.

Mr. Smithies, manager of Kings-

ton's biggest and best moving pic-

ture palace, advises students to

"come early and avoid the rush."

Last week we said something to

the effect that young men would

soon be asking that the only re-

quirement for a degree be a certifi-

cate of residence m Kingston,

Extra-mural students have object-

ed. We agree with them. Kings-

ton is not the pleasantest place to

spend one's winters. Now that we

have abolished initiations, how

about abolishing universities ?

H. G. Wells thinks that books

fonn the university of to-day. In

former times you were educated if

you could quote from a few stan-

dard classics. There are millions of

books to-day .to be condensed into

an "education". This process

should not be the task of profes-

sional condensers, and cannot be

cramed into four years. It should

be carried on by the student

throughout his lifetime. Other-

wise, the college-bred lad is going

to suffer rude mauling at the hands

of the well-read man.

Yes, professor, it is scandalous

that the history deparement of this

University has neglected the his-

tory of the United States absolute-

ly. Canadian students learn all

about the French Revolution and

Napoleon from their public school,

high school and university histories,

but they seldom study the American

Revolution and Washington very

thoroughly. Surely the history of

that great world power to the

south of us has more bearing upon

every phase of our life than the

eternal bickering of European and

Asiatic states.

Is this University really going to

the dogs ? Or am I getting grouchy

with old age ? Whatever the mat
**;r-i3r-i'^5ccrn5"lhat tilings are pretty

dull this year. Initiations have

come and gone ,and elections are in

the offing, but so far nobody has

said : "Booh !"

STUDENTS

!

-At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

18Z WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Mwcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Masaaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

We do hope they get some fire-

crackers this year. That may help

Forget all that Scotch propaganda

about saving money. What does

a couple of himdred dollars mean
to fourteen hundred students ?

Elections can be made really in-

teresting, but the tendency is to

form coalitions, etc., to railroad

things through without disturbing

anyone's sleep. For instance, some
blase youths have thought up a

scheme to speed up year elections.

A person is nominated and imme-
diately nominations are closed. In

the Arts '29 elections one position

was contested. Arts '28 did a lit-

tle better with two contests. Stu-

dents ! Have you lost your demo-
cratic principles ? More import-

ant, liave you lost consciousness ?

We commend "rushing the Cap-
itol"—if that is the only way intel-

ligent students can show they are

alive.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

AU Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495BarrieSt. Phone 1743-F

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and"

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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'Ga" Mungovan Proves a
Sensation, Scoring
Two Touches.

REFEREE INCOMPETENT

While the Seniors were battling
the Red and White at Molson
Stadium, Queen's dauntless Inter-

mediates were putting up a tre-

mendous fight agaiiist overwhelm-
ing odds on their home field: al-

though they lost out by 15-11, the
score is no indication of the game,
as with the sole exception of tackl-
ing. Queen's had it on the Cadets
like the big top on a circus.

The Tricolor started with a
rush when Mungovan went over
for a beautiful touch, which Bibby
failed to convert. R.M.C. soon af-

ter tried an onside kick, which fell

into Gaelic hands. With three

minutes to go, Pres. McLeod trot-

ted out the reserves, six of them.

Darling booted a field goal.

R.M.C. 3, Queen's 5.

The second quarter was a see-

saw battle, with the seconds hav-

ing the better of the argument for

the greater part. In this period

Al Williams tore off two runs, one

of twenty and the other for thirty

yards. Mungovan plunged for

yards on two occasions and Bibby;

contributed a twenty yard run.

Near the end of the period, Mol-|

(Continued on page 7)

THIRDS FORCED TO

BOW TO A STRONG

RJ.C. JUNIOR TEAM

Queen's Squad Weak on
Making Interference

for Plungers.

PURDON TACKLES WELL

Queen's Junior footballers lost

to R.M.C. seconds on Saturday,
the preliminary to the feature bout
between Queen's Intermediates
and the Cadets' first squad. The
score was 7-1.

Although the Juniors got away
on the wrong foot, they showed
the makings of a smart little team
and looked far better as the game
progressed. There were no glar-

ing weak spots except tliat the
line was making little or no inter-

ference for the plungers.

R.M.C. fielded a team with a
real snap to it, as is evidenced by
their scoring a touch soon after

the opening of the play. They did
not seem nearly so good, however,
in the heavier going towards the
end of the game. Nevertheless,

they have a well-balanced team,
the backfield looking particularly

good.

For R.M.C. Crombie and Gobeil,

the halves, seemed best. Stanfield

and McLachlin were perhaps the

pick of the line. The latter, on
the whole, showed more co-ordin-

ation than did the Queen's front

flank.

(Continued on Page 8.)

HARRY BATSTONE
Dean of halfbacks, who saved the

Queen's goal line time after time Sat-
urday,

ABLE CANDIDATES

FOR A.M.S. OFFICES

Queen's Fighting %ridders
Confound Critics by Just
Being Nosed Out by McGill
Winning Point Scored With Seconds to Go—McGill

Gets Jump With Early Touch, But Tricolor
Rallies and Teams Alternate in Lead.

BATSTONE AND WARREN A GOOD COMBINATION

TRACK TEAM FEELS

CONFIDENT OF GOOD

SHOWING IN MEET

InterCoU. Track Meet Here
Friday—Relay at Half

Time Saturday.

HOME TRACK HELPS

The Intercollegiate track team

will be picked from the following

men, who are asked to report to

Coach Thompson daily for prac-

tice :

Woolgar, Benton, Gerrow,

Denning, Cook, Murphy, John-

son, Jack. Milligan, Little, Harris,

Franklin, Brown, Knlhan, Waugh,
Spear, Thompson and Boland.

Queen's have been hard hit this

year, losing three star performers

in Trenoutli, Weaver and Little.

Besides these three, Gerrow, a

star man in the field events, is go-

ing around with a wrenched side.

The team, however, seems to be

imbued with a great fighting

spirit this year. Queen's men will

have a slight Jump on the other

teams on account of knowing the

track ; at this meet this know-
ledge will count a lot. Every-

thing points to Queen's winning

more points this year than last.

The team requests the support of

the student body on Friday.

The relay race run on Saturday

at halftime should be an excit-

ing one and in this race Queen's

ought to do as well as last year.

ARTS ARE VICTORS

IN INTERFACULH

MEET ON THURSDAY

Promising Material Shown
in 'Meet—Winners Look
Good—Track Slow.

COACH WELL PLEASED

On Thursday afternoon last the

Inter-faculty Track Meet was

run off at the Stadium on a very

slow track, due to the poor wea-

ther. The meet brought out

some very promising material,

e.specially in the iield events. The

winners of these events will take

some beating in the Intercollegi-

ate Meet to be held at the Stadi-

um on Friday, Oct. 21st. Coach

Thompson was more than pleased

with some ofthe results. The re-

sults of the meet were:

100 yards, 1st heat— 1, Cook,

Arts; 2, Donnelly, Arts. Time:

10.4.

100 yards, 2nd heat— I, Rose,

Arts ; 2, Baker. Arts. Hime : 10.4.

3rci heat— 1, Jack. Time: 10.4.

Johnson and Murphy both

placed in the 100, but being form-

er Intercollegiate men, could not

run inthe finals,

Final 100 yards~l. Jack, Arts;

2. Cook, Arts; 3. Donnelly. Arts.

Time: 10.4.

High hurdles— I, London, .-\.ris ;

2, Woolgar, Arts. Time: 19 4-5.

(Continued on page 2)

The A.M.S. election will be
held on Wednesday from 12.00 to

5.00, in the New Arts Building.

The A, M.S. fee of 50c. and the

subscription to the Queen's Jour-

nal ($1.50) will be collected at

time of voting. Non-payment of

this amount will be dealt with by
the court.

Polls.

A2—A-B,
A3—C-D.
AH—E-C.

B2—H-L.
B3—M.
B13—N-R. i

C2—S-U.
C3—V-2. I

This year electors should have

no difficulty in choosing a com-
petent A.M.S. executive from the

list of names appearing on the

ballot. Every place is being con-

tested save that of athletic stick

which Ewart Lindsay will hold

by acclamation.

Resumes of the Queen's career

of many of the candidates appear

elsewhere in this issue.

_

Montreal. Oct. 15.— (Staff Spe-
cial.)—Reminiscent of that hectic

struggle of a year ago was the
Qucen's-McGill battle here to-day
in which McGill once again de-
feated the Tricolor by the narrow
margin of one point. Full time
score was 11-10,

Last Minute Victory.

McGill won in the dying mo
ments of a wildly e.Kciting fourth

quarter—less than a minute of

play remained when Warren was
rouged for the point which sent

neariy eleven thousand McGill
siipporters into delerious trans-

ports of joy. Up until the mo-
ment Warren took Treniain's

kick behind the goal line even
McGill were willing to concede
the game a tie, for the great Red
Batstone, than whom there is

none greater stood between Mc-
Gill and the goal line and single

handed staved off defeat, consist-

ently turning back the eager Mc-
Gill offensive. Time and time
again he caught Tremain's long

punts behind the Queen's goal

line and returned a long low
bounding kick for a gain, once

sending McGill back from the

Queen's fortj'-yard line to their

own forty-yard line, a clear gain
of thirty yards. Not to be denied,

McGill carried the ball into

Queen's territory and again Tre-
main hoisted a mighty boot. But
again the wily veteran returned

the ball, steady, cool, never show-
ing to better advantage than in

those critical moments. Time
was flying. McGill. with victory

almost within their grasp, were
in a frenzy, while Queen's fought

grimly and prayed that Batstone

would not waver under the

strain.

Boots to Warren.

Then Tremain. ^bout to boot

again, deliberately turned at an

angle and kicked to Warren. That
strategy- won the game for Mc-
Gill- Warren, without the ex-

perience of Batstone, elected to

run the ball out. He didn't have
a ghost of a show and the game
was over.

Far from being downhearted,

Queen's players and undergradu-

ates are optimistic to-night. The
team which was not even conced-

ed a show came within an ace of

holding Shauglmessy's powerful

machine. The feeling is that

(Continued on page 6)

NOTED TENOR HERE

ON CONCERT TOUR

Sffi ROBERT BORDEN

TO BE HERE FRfflAY

Sir Robert Borden will address

the Queen's students in an open

meeting in Grant Hall, Friday at

4.30. Dr. McArthur stated that

the subject would be "The Peace

Conference and the Washington
Conference."

Edward Johnson to Give
Recital in Grant Hall

To-morrow,

METEORIC CAREER

As Sir Robert represented Can-

ada at both these conferences as

well as at the Imperial War Con-

ference, it may be expected that

the lecture will be based on his

personal knowledge of all these.

It is unnecessary to point out to

the student body the rare oppor-

tunity which they are being of-

fered in the privilege of hearing

Sir Robert on this topic.

Queen's students owe this op-

portunity to the Arts Society,

who have arranged to have Sir

Robert speak here. The privi-

lege of hearing this address is

also extended to the outside pub-

lic.

Edward Johnson, renowned Ca-

nadian tenor and Metropolitan

Opera star, will be heard in Grant

Hall to-morrow night. Students

and citizens are agog over the

event and a record crowd is ex-

pected.

Mr. Johnson is at present mak-

ing a tour of Ontario, and conies

here under the auspices of the

newly formed Kingston Musical

and Art Club.

FROSH TASTE FffiST

SOCIAL UFE HERE

Addresses and Entertain-

ment Numbers Feature
Reception.

CHARMING FRESHEHES

Edward Johnson, considered

by the most competent judges

America's foremost tenor, is a

self-made artist. Born in Guelph,

Canada, Mr. Johnson left home

because of his parents' objection

to his choice of singing as a ca

reer, and soon secured a position

as choir boy in a Presbyterian

church in New York City. De-

voting much time to study, he

made rapid progress, and after

several concert tours of the United

States and Canada he suddenly

disappeared.

Soon after there appeared in

Eduardo di Giovanni, tenor ex-

traordinary and pupil of Lom-

(Continued on page 4

The "magnificent" Freslimen's

Reception has come and gone and

the Frosh have resumed their

nightly labours with a prayer of

thanksgiving.

It was a successful event, that

is, as successful as such an event

could be- Everyone was in good

spirits and that helped a great

deal.

Two programmes were offered,

one in Grant Hall and the other

inthe large Math. room. Three

separate supper numbers accom-

modated the hungry ones.

After Sammy Fisher had yelled

himself hoarse in the hopeless

task of securing silence among
several hundred babbling co-eds,

Dr. Austin, the honourary presi-

dent of the Alma Mater Society,

delivered a short opening address.

He showed his appreciation of the

uncomfortable situation by mak-
ing his speech short. After wel-

coming the Frosh, he spoke brief-

ly on the value of the social side of

college life.

The second number in Grant

Hall was a musical drill entitled

The Parade of Wooden Sol-

(Continued on page 4
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Sporti Sl«S

AN UNFORTUNATE ERROR

Under the caption, "Mungovan is Canadian Rugby's Most
Wandering Minstrel," the following appeared in the McGill
Daily, although an alleged reprint from the Montreal Herald:

Another of the wandering minstrels of Rugby, the

first of which was "Irish" Monahan, has gone wandering,
"Ga" Mungovan, who played with Toronto Argonauts,
has wandered to Queen's and will line-up against McGill
here Saturday. The wanderings of "Irish" Mona-
han, from Brockville, to Queen's via Montreal and
Ottawa a couple of seasons ago, caused a slight view-
ing with apprehension. Last year this developed into

downright viewing with alarm when Carl Voss, though
plainly ineligible, was given the official O.K. by Queen's
faculty. McGill did not protest any game, though Frank
Shaughnessy felt strongly on the matter. When Voss
left Queeq's and became a professional hockey player
his sincerity to follow education was given a severe,

even a final blow. The wanderings this year of Mun-
govan and the drift to Queen's of other Rugby stars is

going to cause further viewing with grave concern, or

something, by those who believe that Canadian college

football's reputation should be kept above reproach.
The following is another excerpt from last Saturday's Daily,

for which the sports editor of that paper is responsible.

Il xvill be remembered that Mungovan lined up with
Argonauts against Queen's in an exhibition game at

Kingston last week-end. On returning to Toronto he
suddenly became lonesome for the friends he had made
in the Limestone City and decided that the only thing
to do was to rush down to Queen's and register—which -

he did. All of which leads the ordinary uninitiated by-
stander to whisper in a hushed voice the name of a pop-
ular war play.

In other places "Irish" Monahan was termed "Studious
Steanifitter" and "Plumber",

The Journal refuses to stoop to any comment on the above
excerpts. Their tone will be apparent to all who read them.

The Jouraal does not believe, however, that the foregoing
is a typical example of the Daily's policy. We prefer to regard
it as an unfortunate error. We feel that, on reflection, the author
must regard his action with a sense of shame.

Taking this view of the affair, the Journal has communicated
with Mr. Jones, sports editor of the Daily, acquainting him with
all the detailed facts in the Monahan, Voss and Mungovan cases.
When approached by a private individual in Montreal, Mr. Jones
is reported as having promised to recant all but the references
to Mungovan. We trust that, after a perusal of the facts in his
case, Mr. Jones will see fit to include Mungovan in his apology.
Therein lies his only honorable course.

The best spirit has always prevailed between Queen's and
McGill. On or off the gridiron, the Tricolor and the Red and
White have been imited by a bond of mutual trust and good-
fellowship. This was evident as recently as last Saturday when,
in one of the closest and most hard fought games in Canadian
football history, the good feeling and sportsmanship of the play-
ers on both teams was most conspicuous.

One of the foremost Queen's players remarked to the writer
thai he would rather play McGill than any other team he had
encountered in his long rugby career. In the words of the

speaker, "those boys couldn't be dirty if they tried."

Such a feeling is, we believe, typical of the attitude Queen's
players take towards McGill, and vice versa.

We arc for the endurance of such a feeling. We would
rather sec this "bonne entente" than any such breach, as exists,

say, between Princeton and Harvard. For that reason, then,

we do not desire to engage in a mud-slinging contest with the

organ of our sister university.

Apart from all ethical considerations such articles as the

ones we have quoted are seized with avidity by scandalmonging
sport editors on city newspapers, Tiie latter make lurid com-
ment on such articles; from this comment an ignorant public

receives its impressions of intercollegiate sport. Consequently,

all universities in general receive a black eye. We universities

should be working in a common cause.

When Mr, Jones publishes his apology for what we choose

to regard as an unfortunate error, the Journal will consider the

unpleasant incident closed.

Autumn Convocation

Autumn Convocation will be
held in Grant Hall at 8.15 p.m. on
Friday, October 21st.

Candidates for degrees and win-
ners of Matriculation and other

Scholarships not announced at the

May Convocation are askefl to as-

semble at 8.00 p.m. in the Mathe-
matics Room for instructions re-

garding procedure. They will

then enter the Hall as part of the

academic procession.

Candidates for degrees should
wear gowns and provide themsel-

ves with hoods.

Honorary degrees will be con-

ferred upon several distinguished

persons, including Hon. William
Phillips, United States Minister in

Canada, and Hon. Senator Dan-
durand.

The galleries and such part of

the main floor as may be^needed
11 be reserved for students.

Rhodes Scholarships

Candidates for Rhodes Scholar-

ships must make application by
October 20th to N.S. Macdonnell,
Esq., Sun Life Building, Toronto.
Application forms and full infor-

mation may be obtained at the

Registrar's Office.

Attendance and Work
The attention of students

Arts is directed to Regulations
12, pages 61, 62 of the Calendar.
The attention of students in Ap-

plied Science is directed to Regul-
tions 2 and 5. pages 25-26 of the

Calendar.

The attention of all students is

irected to the following regula-

tion.

The Faculty may at any time
either during the term or after
the close of the term require any
student to withdraw from the Uni-
ersity whose conduct, atten-
ance, work, or progress is deem-^

ed unsatisfactory."

October and November
Examinations

In every first year class in Ap-
plied Science, except Surveying,
and in every Arts class numbered
A, 1,2, and 3 there will be an hour
examination arranged by schedule
at the regular class hour about
the middle of the first term.
How Grades Are Determined
A student's grade is determined

not merely by the results of ex-
aminations but also by the work of
the whole term, including consid-
eration, of class tests, examina-
tions, attendance, and progress.

ARTS VICTORS IN
INTERFACULTY MEET

(Continued from page 1)

COMINGEVENTS
Tuesday, Oct. 18:

4.00 p.m.—German Club Meeting

Large Math. Room.
5.00 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Lecture,

"B" Certificate Men,

Col. Campbell's Office

New Arts Bldg.

7.00 p.m.—Queen's Band,

- Jock Harty Arena.

Wednesday, Oct, 19:

12.00 Noon—A.M.S. Elections,

New Arts Bldg.

1.30 p.m.—Junior Rugby,

R.M.C. Seconds vs.

Queen's Juniers.

3.00 p.m.—R.M.C. Firsts vs.

Queen's Intermediates.

3.30 p.m,—Canadian Institute of

Chemistry,

Gordon Hall.

3.30 p.m.—Interyear Rugby,

Arts '28 vs. Arts '29.

4.00 p.m—Cicero Club

Room B-2,

New Arts Bldg.

4.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Lecture,

A Certificate Men,

Carruthers Hall.

7.00 p.m.—Election Returns,

Convocation Hall.

00 p.m.—Edward Johnston,

I

Tenor, Grant Hall.

Thursday, Oct 20:

7.30 p.m.—Hamilton Club Smoker,

Arts Club Room.
Friday, Oct. 21

:

12.00 noon—Pep Rally,

Grant Hall.

2.30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Track

Meet, Sodium.
4.30 p.m.—Sir Robt. Borden,

"The Peace Conference

and the Washington

Conference,"

Grant Hall.

7.00 p.m,—Queen's Band Practice,

Jock Harty Arena.

Satiu-day, Oct. 22

:

1.30 p.m.—Parade to Game, Gym.
2.15 p.m.—Intercollegiate Rugby,

Varsity vs. Queen's,

Stadium,

Mc-

Dis-

Discus—
1, Benton, M.; 2

Kercher, M.; 3, Gerrow, A.;
tance: 90 ft. 3'/^ in,

Pole vault—Denning, A., and
Gerrow, A., tie; 3, Watt, A.
Height; 10 ft.

880 yards—1, Reynolds, A.; 2.

Woolg.ir, A.
: 3, Wesley, M. Time

:

2.16 1-5.

Thompson nnd Johnson also
ran in this race, coming one, two,
but because they were former In-
tercollegiate men their points
could not count.

Running high—
I, Harris, Sc.;

2, Carter, Sc.; 3, Reynolds, A.
Height: 5 ft 3 in.

Spear of last year's Intercollegi-

ate team competed here, coming
in with a tie for second, but his

points could not count for Arts.

Shot put—1, Gerrow, A. ; 2, Mc-
Kercher, M.

; 3, Drewry, A. Dis-

tance : 35 ft. 6 in.

220 yards, 1st heat—1, Cook,

A.; 2, Donnelly, Sc. Time: .26.

2nd heat—1, Milligan, M.
; 2,

Weiss, Sc. Time: 26.2.

Final—1, Cook, A.
; 2, Milligan,

M.; 3, Donnelly, Sc. Time:
25 3-5.

Murphy, running in a heat, won
his way into the finals, where he

could not compete because of be-

ing a former Intencollegiate man.
Running broad— 1, Franklin,

Sc.; 2, Brown, A.; 3, Gerrow, A.
Distance: 18 ft. 10>1 in.

Mile— 1. Kathan, A.; 2, Cor-

bett, A.; 3, Westley, M. Time:
5.9 2-5.

Thompson ran in this race, com-
ing out ahead, but was. also a

former Intercollegiate man.

Javelin— 1, Waugh, A.; 2, Ger-
row, A.

; 3, Benton, M. Distance

115 ft 10 in.

Low hurdles—

1

Faulkner, A. ; 3,

Time: 30 4-5.

44$ yards— 1, Woolgar
Weiss, Sc.; 3, Milligan, M

Brown, A.

Woolgar,

A^ 2,

Time

:

58 U\
Johnson and Murphy competed

in this race, coming in first and
third,

Three mile— 1,

Brewster, A. ; 3

Time: 18.52.

Mile Relay—

1

Young. Woolgar,

ence
; .I, Medicine.

Team points—Arts, 94; Science,

21
;
Medicine, 19.

Kathan, A.; 2,

,
Langford, A.

Arts, Rose,

Cook; 2, Sci-

GROUPS
PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?10,000,000
Reserve 19,500.000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, far sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of
trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
'

$8.0D

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER^S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barbtr.

Private Ladies' Parlour^in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY -CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in
value. Let me tell you about
it. Quaranteed incgme for
your later years in iTfe.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.
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HILLIER'S
Tfae Student's Up-town Baiber Sbo^
No Beauty Parlour in Conatctlon.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker. Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

ComB here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A,M,S. Election Propaganda
The Journal is not to be considered as agreeing with all the senti-ments expressed helow. These write-ups were contributed by friends

ol the various candidates.

The list is not complete, due to the fact that some of the candidates
neglected to have some one write his or her eulogy.

FOR PRESIDENT.
JOHN H. FINDLAY, B-A., B.Sc.

Pago 3

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

UPTOWN
Soda Fountain

Ice Cream Bricks 30c

Delicious Sodas lOc

Fruit and Chocolate Sundaes 10c

Rich Milk Shakes ISc

Prompt, Sanitary Service at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Also Queen's Stationery, Pen-

nants, Inks, Refills, etc,

Open Evenings.

^I?7ic lart}estselling

qualitypencil

the wocld

JENUS
PENCILS

^ve besc service and

Atatl
dealers

Buy
a longest wear.

dozen g'.^i-irri!:^.^^''^

Amuicu Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Atc.N.T.

Obviously the man who" will

serve most efficiently and fear-

lessly as president ot the A,M.S.
is one who need have no fears

about his academic standing.
Such a man is John Findlay.
With his B.A. and B.Sc. safely
tucked away, he is now the holder
of a National Research Council
of Canada Bursary and is doing
postgraduate work. As an under-
graduate he collected the N. F.
Diipuis and the William Moffatt
scholarships

; and during the past
summer had the distinction of
being the joint author of a paper
read before the Royal Society of

Canada.

It may seem somewhat cynical
when one remembers the e.xalted

ideas of the freedom of student
self-government contained in

election propaganda, but the fact

remains that directly or indirectly

the faculty has influenced many
important decisions of the A.M.S.
executive. Anyone who has been
"behind the scenes" in the A.M.S.
knows the old excIama:tion, "I

can't afford to risk my degree."

Such an attitude is unfair to

the faculty and to the student elec-

tors who are entitled to expect

fearless administration. Never-
theless it has existed.

This year the electors have a

chance to choose for their presi-

dent the man who last year was
more frequently selected than any
other person to present the ideas

of the A.M.S. executive to the

university authorities. The ex-

ecutive knew that he would pres-

ent the student viewpoint fear-

lessly, and at the same time re-

tain the respect and confidence of

the faculty for the A.M.S.

A list of some of Findlay's ac-

tivities: "Q" winner in track and
manager of track team; member
of the Intercollegiate Debating
team and representative to the In-

tercollegiate Debating Union ;

secretary-treasurer Intercollegiate

Track Union
;

captain, harriers

team; member, A.M.S. executive;

cliicf justice of the A.M.S. court

and of the Arts Concursus

dent. Science '27.

FOR PRESIDENT
SAM WILLIS

During the six years Sam Wil-
lis has been at this University

few are the men who have entered

into the various activities of the

campus and worked harder than
this candidate. Committees of

the past will tell you how the ex-

ecutive ability and leadership of

Mr. Willis carried their efforts to

a successful conclusion.

"Sammy" received his prelim-

inary education at North I

Collegiate. Honour was justly

given him there when he was
made president of the Literary

Society in his final term. He en-

tered Queen's on the combined
Arts-Medicine course, receiving

his B.A. degree a year ago. Med-
icine '28 now claims iiini as a

member. He has been president

of that year.

He was elected vice-president of

the Aesculapian Society for 1925-

26. Now in his final year in Med-
icine he has been chosen as the

convenor of finances of the Medi-

cal Dances and Dinner Commit-
tees.

Throughout the University Mr.

Willis is known as the man who
turned the Journal from a finan-

cial white elephant into a paying

proposition. When he became
business manager of this paper

last year he was faced with a de-

ficit on the books of several hun-

dred dollars. This had been the

case for several years, each year

the A.M.S. making up the deficit.

"WaS the treasury of that society

so burdened last year ? Confi-

dence and hard work not only en-

abled him to produce a better

Journal, but his audited books

turned over to his successor this

fall show a neat little surplus of

nearly four hundred dollars. His

integrity is known by every busi-

ness man in Kingston.

{Continued on page 5)

HARTT SHOES
None Better

In Black or Tan—Heavy or Single Soles-
Broad and Medium Toes—Boots or Oxfords—Guaranteed.

ALL ONE PRICE. $10.00

i

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

QUEEN'S BROADCASTING
STATION C.F.R.C.

presi-

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 120J

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

3G6 Princess St.

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT
R, M. STRINGER

It is to the newcomers to this

University that we want to intro-

duce Bob Stringer, Mcds. '29.

From the time of his entrance,

four years ago, he has been a very

popular and efficient student.

Bobby will be remembered, by

the older ones, for liis ability on

the football field and on the stage,

in past College Frolics.

He has filled many executive

positions in his year and faculty.

In the last two years Bob has

also successfully filled the posi-

tions of A.M.S. Caymiitteeman

and Treasurer, respectively. His

experience and personality give us

reason to believe that he is cap-

able of holding a still higher posi-

tion in the A.M.S,, namely, that

of First Vice-President.

Programme

Friday, Oct. 21st, 8.00 p.m.-

Fall Convocation.

Saturday, Oct. 22nd, 2.30 p.m.-

Queen's-Varsity gam'e.

Saturday, Nov. 12tti. 2.30 p.m.-

Queen's-McGill game.

"What could be more nerve-

racking than to Black Bottom

with a man who had a wooden

leg?"

"Easy, dearie, easy. Wait ex-

pectantly for a man to wink at you

when he has a glass eye."

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evenmg Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc imder
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made lo the Principal

of (he school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc

provided for in llie Courses of

Slndy in Public, Separate, Con-
tinimiion and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Di:pnrtmcnls.

Copies of ihe Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from Ihe

Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.50
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Variety.

VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAND CAtE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Name Of Tweddeli

Jn a Suit or Overcoat is an

Immediate Guarantee

of Quality

And a definite assurance of Correct Styling. Just

the finest Suits and Overcoats you have ever seen.

More value in fabrics—more wear—extra refinements

in tailoring" and trimming—more handwork—more

attention to fitting. Models for all builds. Every

detail has been improved to give greatest PURCHAS-

ING POWER TO YOUR DOLLAR.

PRICES FROM

$16.50 to $37.50

Buy your Fall Suit and Top Coat or your Winter

Overcoat NOW vi^hile the selection is at its best

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Next to Randolph Hotel. See Our Window Display!

131 PRINCESS ST.
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Afmi8eme7its

Showing TO-DAY
DOLORES

COSTELLO
WARNER ORLAND

"OLD
SAN FRANCISCO'

WED.&THURS.
NORMA TALMADGE

in

GAMILLE
Scrip Books Save Time and

Money

ATTENTION—MR. STUDENT
We have a Billard Parlor in con-

aection with our Cisar Shop and
Nerwa Stand.

ED. MARTIN
Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection,

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 7Sc
Yearly Contract—One Suit' Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning wc do
minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours,

Member F.T.D,

ENGLISH CLUB MEETING

The first meeting: of the English

Club was held in tlic Red Room
cin Tliiirsday .'il 4 o'cluck, with Mr.
Irvine in tlic cliair. At this, the or-

ganization meeting, tlie executive

for 1927-28 was chosen. It was
decided that Prof. Alexander
would be asked to act as Honor-
arj- President of the Club. Mr.
Irwin, after some persuasion con-

sented to act as President again

this year. Mr. Lloyd Hale was
chosen as Vice-President and
Miss Rose Gourlay as Secretary.

A discussion then took place

about the program for this term.

It was finally decided that for

the most part, we should study

the modern trend in Literature,

two papers to be given at each

meeting.

DRAMATIC GUILD HOLDS
MEETING

On Thursday Queen's Dramatic
Guild held a meeting to admit new
members. About twelve persons

displayed their interest in drama-
tics by joining the society. At this

meeting it was decided to hold a

try-out for a new play by J. M.
Barry to be produced with "Hel-
ena's Husband" early in Novem-
ber. The society is also planning
regular meetings at which plays
will be read and discussed. The
executive earnestly appeals to all

Queen's students to join this Guild
and do their part to make it suc-

cessful. An executive alone can-
not do every thing. It must have
support, More members are al-

ways welcome and as the member-
ship fee has been reduced to 50
cents more students should be
attracted.

MEDS. '32

Mcds. '32 elections resulted in

the foilowinpr executive being in-

stalled :

President—"Gib'' McKelvey.
^'icc-Prcs.—J. C. Samis.

Secretary—R. L. Empey.
Treasurer—R. C. Burr.

Athletic "Director-H. L. Bat-
^tnnc.

Marshall—K. G. Butler.

Reporter—T. H. Smellie.

Representatives on the Medical
Vigilance Ccmnnittee—C. R, Mac-
dowall, R. Orange, T. A. C. Tyr-
rell, T. H. Smellie.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle am
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Pairoiinge Solicited.

<SartIan^i'a Art Btatt

_PICTURES and FRAMES

«7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial Slock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone .^02 312 Barrie St,

FROSH TASTE FIRST
SOCIAL LIFE HERE

(Continued from page 1)

of

lical

few

diers." It was well executed an
well received by the audience. I.,

the meantime Professor Conacher
was entertaining a large crowd
tbe large Math, room with one
!ii-s ].(>|)nl:ir chalk talks.

The lliird number wa^ miisi

An orchcstr,i presented

popiihir numbers in Grant i-lall,

while i'>ceniaii Wauijh rendered
Several vuuiil suli-s.

Sammy I'ishcr then led the
whr.k- gathering in the collcgi-

ydls nnd

i'riiR-i],:

Icature nddrc

his usual

Th,.- ,1m

iylur (it^livored tli.

magic,

The
-rcdil

.--K i,l;lll-nl-h;,n<j WKTk

oiiKuitlcc arc deserving of

T llic excellent manner in

which they handled a difficult

function.

The patrons and patronesses of

the event were

:

Principal and Mrs. Taylor.

Dean and Mrs, Matheson.

Dean and Mrs. Clarke.

Dean and Mrs. Connell.
"

Dr. Austin.
i.

Miss Austin.

Miss Laird.

C. D. f. Mundell.

NOTED TENOR HERE
ON LECTURER TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

bardi. Who had taught Caruso.

Two years under Lombard! and

Mr. Johnson made his debut at

Padua, in 1912, So perfect was
his Italian diction that even the

patrons of La Scala thought he

was an Italian. Never before in

the history of opera has any tenor

so captured the hearts of Italian

music lovers.

Since then England, Canada
and America have paid homage to

his great art and talents. Return-

ing to America in 1920, Mr. John-

son has since sung in almost ev-

ery city of the United States in

opera or concert. He joined the

Metropolitan Opera Company in

1921, after having sung with the

Chicago Civic Opera Association.

In London with Dame Nellie

Melba, he scored an outstanding

success.

Mr. Johnson's career has been

meteoric and colorful. He has

created more leading roles than

any tenor now singing on the

operatic stage, the most recent

ieing the leading role in the great

American opera, "The King's

Henchman."

There is a spontaniety, a sin-

cerity, a fineness, and an intelli-

gence to Edward Johnson's art

that constantly increase its bril-

liancy. Whether in opera, ora-

torio, concert or r.ecital, Mr-

Johnson is an artist who is al-

ways a pleasure to hear,—a singer

of whom any country might well

be proud.

ELECTION NOTICE

Every student is requested

to turn out Wednesday and

vote. Be it~ known to. the

Freshmen that it is impera-

tive for every registered stu-

dent to be a member of the

Alma Mater Society.

Fees not collected at the

election will be collected at

the A.M.S. court along with

a fine.

Treasurer A.M.S.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE

For (A) Certificate men, lecture

Wed., Oct. 19th, 4.30 p.m.,^ Car-

ruthers Hall.

For (B) Certificate men, lecture

Tuesday, Oct. 18th, 5.00 p.m. Col.

Campbell's ofiFice, New Arts

Building.

A, Macphail, Col., O.C,,

Q. U. Cont., C.O.T.C.

VENETIAN GARDENS
..,„„„„ . „— ——1—.

—

h

Dancing - Dining - Bowling
Make Your Reservations Early For

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
*Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^mm^B (UnU - The students' Dining Room

'PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinsware and

Silverware

to Rent

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
''ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious beverage made under best sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern machinery, "Mak-
ing only the best is the Secret of Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be -delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690,

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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SECRETARY
J, A. ANDERSON

John entered Queen's with
Sconce 27. He spent three years
with the group pursuing a course

Metallurgy. After remaining
out of college last term, John has
returned this fall to complete his
course in engineering. Our can-
didate has displayed his ability
in many fields of college life. The
nianner in which he executed the
dufes of Vice-President of
Science 77 in its freshman year is
still a pleasant memory among his
^assmates. In his Junior year the
Engineering Society recognized
his value by electing him to the
office of Treasurer. John is also
a brilliant student, having won
two scholarships, one in his fresh-
man year for general proficiency
and another in metallurgy in his
third year. However, he has not
confined himself to studies alone,
but has found^ime to devote to
the activities of the B. W. and F.
Club. He also represented Queen's
on her winning Intercollegiate
shooting team.

His many friends feel that in
John the A.M.S. will find a stu-
dent of pleasing personality as
well as high academic and execu-
tive ability. He is well-fitted to
fill the post of Secretary.

TREASURER
G. A. STEVENSON

SECRETARY
J. ALAN BROADBENT

A graduate of the Branlford
Collegiate, Alan entered Queen's
with Arts '29. In his freshman
year he played football with the
good junior team of that season
and was also the President of his
year.

Last year Alan was Convenor
of the Arts Diimer Committee,
Convenor of the Directory Com
mitttec, and Secretary of the Arts
Society. As a member of Queen'.s
Debating Team be was an impor-
tant factor in tlie winning of the

Intercollegiate Debating Cham-
pionship for Queen's.

This year Alan is Vice-Presi-
dent of the Arts Society.

Alan Broadbcnt's ability, ver-

satility and practical experience
fit him to successfully fill the
position of Secretary.

In nominating Mr. J. G. A.
Stevenson, of Science '28, for the
position of treasurer, his general
ability and interest in the A.M.S.
were the chief considerations. Mr.
Stevenson has served in commit-
tee work for his year, for the En-
gineering Society and for the
A.M.S.

Last year, as treasurer of the
Engineering Society, he gained
valuable experience which ably
fits him for the position of treas-

urer of the A.M.S. The esteem
of his faculty members is shown
by the fact that this year he is

First Vice-president of the En-
gineering Society, a member of
the Service Control Committee
and the Science representative on
the A.B. of C.

Mr. Stevenson is also well-

known through his athletic acti-

vities, having played on the Inter-

mediate football team for the past
three years. A vote. for him will

be one for a capable, all-round

man.

late Debating champion, secretary
of the Intercollegiate Debating
Union, and Chairman of Queen's
Debating Commission. He is also
Junior Prosecuting Attorney of
the Arts Concursus, Vice-Pres
dent of the Commerce Club, and
acting president of the Laurier
Club. While sharing in these var
ied activities, Mr. Little won
a scholarship in Colonial History
last year,

COMMITTEEMAN
L. D. CLARK

Don hails from Science '29 and
is one of the most outstanding
and popular members of his year.
Don has had varied experience on
the year executive as convener
of several committees and present
treasurer of the Engineering Soc-
iety, in all of which he has shown
unusual ability, fitting him to fill

the position of A.M.S. Committee-
man.

COMMITTEEMAN
JOHN DENNISON

Introducing John Hoyle Den-
nison, affectionately and univer-

sally known as "Dinny". Dinny
came to Meds. '29 from the wilds

of Manitoba, after having capably

held down with his big feet most
if the important offices at the Uni-
versity of Manitoba—including

President of the Student's Society

and Business Manager of the col-

lege paper,—and snagging a B.A.
degree. Since coming to Queen's,

Dinny has basked in welcome
obscurity .is far a.s public life is

cojiceriicd
; but liis abilities were

rediscovered when he so capably

filled the office of Business Man-
ager of the Year Book last Spring.

We might mention that at both

Manitoba and Queen's, his class

males who perhaps know him

best,' elected him as their chief

executive. May we commend Mr
Dennison for your favorable con-

sLdcnttion as Committeeman?

COMMITTEEMAN
FORD CONNELL

Ford is a member of Meds '29.

We who chose him, know him for
his love of work and the methodi-
cal manner in which he applies
himself. If he is chosen for thi

office, we will feel assured that
no matter what task is set before
him, be will see it through to the
finish.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem aU White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES" AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

NEILSON'S JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE BARS
Rich, Nourishing, Appetizing

—at—
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE

^Your NearcBt Drug Store)

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Qneen'o Patronage Sob'cited

SHOP

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED
NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2833

FOR CRITIC.

E. ROURKE, B.A.

TREASURER
W. FRIEND, B.A.

"Bill'" received his High School
education at Kingston and immed-
iately came to Queen's. Last
Spring he received his Arts De-
gree, and it was during his Arts
course that fie was President of

his year, and held executive posi-

tion in the Arts Society. Now in

Medicine, Bill was one of the team
which debated against Buffalo last

Spring. He has been President of

Med's '29, and at present is Vice-

President of the Aesculapian Soc-

iety. His personality and disposi-

tion have won him a host of

friends. He has already shown
remarkable executive ability, and
has had sufficient training in hold-

ing previous offices to warrant his

election as Trtasiircr of the

A.M.S.
i

COMMITTEEMAN
WALTER LITTLE—COM-

Vote to-morrow and vote intelli-

gently, otherwise you may spoil

Walter Little's chances. Every-

body knows Walt and to know
him is to vote for bim. Fresh-

men, you can take Little's cxecU'

tive ability as an established fact

If you haven't heard bim debate

you have something to look for-

ward to. He is an Intercolleg,

Robert E. Rourke requires no
introduction to his fellow stu-

dents.

He won histrionic glory in

last year's Frolic, ft is a puzzle

to most of bis friends that a man
with such a keen sense of humour
can be an eminent mathematic-
ian. Bob's efforts have not, how-
ever, been confined to buffoonery

and mathematics. Last year Arts
'27 saw fit to make him secretary-

treasurer. He also managed last

year's track team and was senior

rosecuting attorney of the A.M.S,
supreme conrt.

His many friends feel sure that

in Bob Rourke the A.M.S. will

find an efficient critic.

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

f.'^nr/lr" -
yo"^ measures in Montreal Hadeto order on our own preimses, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite you_r msp^^

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.~ A R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

- ._.._-„ „_ _ _

FOR CRITIC.
MICHAEL ALEXANDER

PHELAN, B.A.

THE YOUNG MEN'S
CLUB

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

2AS p.m.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16th

DR. DYDE SPEAKER

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Michael Alexander Phelan,

B.A., familiarly known as "Mike",
is a graduate of St. Francis Xaxi-
cr, now in his second year in Sci-

ence at Queen's. At his former

Alma Mater he was on the debat-

ing team which defeated the Im-
perial debaters. Last year be was
one of the successful debaters

against the University of Buffalo.

This year he is president of the

Radical Club and Exchange editor

of the Journal. As a debater with

executive experience he is emin-

ently qualified to fill the position

cjf critic.

Established by Rojal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is ihe degre«
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Sciencs Specialist by taidng certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions s«t
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS. FURNISHINGS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

TICKETS AVAILABLE

lIi nn'inlxT of the student

may iiuw procure his or her

U-ard for tile liunie football games
'

roiii the College I'ost Office. Each

card entitles the person, to whom
it is issued to one ticket to each

of the two games. These tickets

'vill be issued just pcevious to each

game and the card will be punch-

ed as each is issued. In this wa)

there will be one, and one only,'

ticket for every student.
I

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

F^.OM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your iyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

~ modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINBS
188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S FOOTBALLERS
LOSE OUT TO McGILL

(Continued from Page 1)

Queen's will win in Kingston and,

unless Varsity has improved won-

derfully, force McGill to a tie for

the Intercollegiate championship.

Coach Carson is wearing a smile

which shows that he. too, is

pleased with his youngsters.

Freddie Warren went the full

sixty minutes with Harry Lee

Eatstone on the backfield, shilling

forth to-day as one of the coming

IKE SUTTON.
Ike tackled well and directed his

team with a veteran's generalship.

Stars of the Intercollegiate. Sev-
eral times he flashed forth with
great speed after—taking a pass
from the veteran back and carried

the ball far into McGiil territory.

His dash it was which put
Queen's within striking distance

and from where Captain Clifford

Howard dove over the McGill line

for Queen's touchdown. Jimmy

Kilgour, too, showed that he had

the stuff and with another week's

practice should hold his own with

the best.

McGill Backs Held.

More pleasing than all, how-

ever, was the tackling of the

Queen's wings. With Eatstone

alYorded- every protection and de-

laying his kicks, the Queen's men

swept down the field six abreast.

McGill backs never had a chance

to break, they were flopped in

their tracks every time. Batstuiie

and Warren, on the other hand,

repeatedly ran back McGill punts

for gains of from twenty to thir-

ty-five and forty yards. Tremain

booted too far for his wings, giv-

ing the Queen's backfield a run-

ning start before the tacklers were

upon them.

McGill Scored Early Touch.

McGili took advantage of a

break which demoralized Queen':

to push over for a touch in the

first few minutes.'' Then the Tri-

color collected themselves, evened

the count and during the second

and third quarters were continu-

ally on the offensive, proof of in-

vincible courage and true fighting

qualities. McGiil kicked off to

Batstone behind the Queen's line

and a groan went up from the

Queen's section when Harry mufl-

ed and was lucky to recover five

yards out. Queen's promptly

booted and McGill returned the

compliment on the first down.

Batstone hoofed again from be-

hind the line. Chuck Agnew

went off to warm the penalty

bench and Bazin immediately sent

an end around Queen's right. Mc-

Gill carrying the ball to Queen's

four-yard line. A line buck failed

to gain, but on the next d&wn Lit-

tle went through Queen's right

for a touchdown—and the game
scarcely under way yet.

Warren's Grejt Run.

The sudden onslaught had

swept Queen's off their feet, but

the Tricolor came back with a

vengeance. The wing men hit

McGill backs solidly, stopping

them, dead. After an exchange of

kicks Batstone took Tremain's

punt on the forty-yard line, drew

the tacklers and gave Warren the

GIRLS' TRACK

Owing to the fact that so

many of the girls were going to

Montreal for Saturday's game, the

Track Meet was postponed on Fri-

day last and is being held to-mor-

row afternoon at 1.30. Those who

come to-morrow and take part in

some of the funny races at least.

The "dumbell race" will undoubt-

edly appeal to some, or if you
would like to see something very

amusing just come out and see the

managers of the, different years

perform in the obstacle race which

haven't been out for practices may '^v'" '"o^* original.

ball and an open field. Warren
zig-zagged along the sideline like

a hunted rabbit down a forest lane,

cut back and was finally grassed

six yards from the touchline.

Nothing could stop Queen's then.

Howard smashed through for two
yards, Kilgour added another two

SPORT JOTTINGS
• n account of the Montreal-Tiger fracas b just a repetition of
'Pep" Leadley kicked a field goal." The former Queen's star with the
enhghtened toe booted four between the uprights all told.

• • • * •

Molson, of R.M.C, is an excellent back division man who mars good
work by gratuitous foul play.

• * » • •

Mr. Cook's farewell appearance as an official left Queen's and
R.M.C. supporters alike in a mood to regard his withdrawal into private
life with the same feeling of regret that straw hat merchanU have in
the Spring for the departure of winter.

• * * • •

"Ga" Mungovan looked like the find of the season in Saturday's
game.

• » « * *

Queen's Intermediates and Juniors both have slight handicaps on
the round to overcome Wednesday. Queen's teams never show to such
advantage as when coming from behind.

Pec Wee Chantlcr is being hailed in Toronto as the star of the
Big Four.

After reading reports of the Tiger game, it would seem that the
Yellow and Black team consisted of a snap back and Pepper Leadley.

Irish Monahan was put in an unpleasant position Saturday by the
incompetence of his assistants.

• • >> « *

What's in a title? Take that of "gentleman", for example. We are
firmly convinced that many who are officially styled such would be out
of luck il their title varied as their conduct.

Make no dates for the afternoon of the twenty-first. Bobby Thomp-
son s track stars, with the assistance of some gentlemen from Montreal
and Toronto, will provide entertainment for all.

You have all heard of "Battles of the Century."

There's one here in the Richardson Stadium Wednesday afternoon.

Harry Lee Batstone again demonstrated to the Canadian sporting
fraternity that he is the most valuable man on the Canadian gridiron.

The game in Montreal marked the appearance above the football
horuon of a new star—Freddy Warren.

As was expected, the McGill hospital list formed part of the line-uo
on Saturday. *^

• .
Q"*^"'^ spirit was never better exemplified thanm the Molson Stadium on Saturday last. The team battled McGill to aBtandBtiU and never fought harder than after that touch in the first

period.

Queen's rooters, though out numbered, were neither out shouted nor

and ^tWn
^ F«her and hia cohorts stuck to the team through thick

Jiinrn, —^ —-•- »iin mai niicicoiicgiaTi
of a calibre to warrant the statement that he has arrived.

_ ^"^^ Queen's cheer leader, was one of a host ofgrads who turned out to cheer the old Tricolor. Bill found time to lead

In Waugh, McKelvcy and Gaynor, Pres. McLeod has three linemenwho arc about ready to graduate into senior company.
""emcn

The action of the officials in forbidding the water boys to come on
Jhe fS^f ^ unnecessary hardsl^ on

Bubs Britton stopped the "hard-hitting Tremaine, time after time,when the elongated ex-Cadet appeared to be through for yards'

BUBS BRITTON.
On Saturday Bubs showed just

how highly the art of playing flying
vring may be developed.

and on the third down Howard
dove headlong over the McGill
line for a touchdown. \

Neither McGiil nor Queen's
converted their touchdowns.

Neither team could gain any
advantage through the line, while
Queen's spurred on. were cutting
down McGill extension plays in

a wholly new and encouraging
manner. Just before quarter time,
St. Germain was laid out by a

heavy tackle and carried to the
club house. McGill flopped. At-
tempts to penetrate Queen's cen-
tre stopped short, or were flung'

back like an onrushing wave by
the stern front of a rock cliff.

Howard was breaking through to

smother plays behind the Red and
White front line—Queen's were
in the ascendancy.

From the fifty-yard line Bat-
stone returned Treipam's punt to

the latter behind his own touch-
hue Four men hit Tremain as
one and the rouge put the Tricolor
ahead, 6-5, McGiH tightened but

{Continued on page 7

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George
Van Home
Opposite Grand Theatre

Men 's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, too!

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

slBARBEiRS

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
'Phone 578-w. Best of Service185 WELLINGTON ST.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1 -

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaifer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAP REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St, Phone 821-w for appoiatin«(



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

EveniiigB by appoiatmtnt
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QUEEN'S vs McGILL
(Continued from page 6

/ Dr.Jew. Broom
I DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
KlngBtoa, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St., 'Phone 911

a break again put Queen's withifi
striking distance, ^Joherty, who
had gone in when St. Germain
was hurt, dropping a punt on his

ten-yard line. Like a flash Sut-
ton was on the ball. Mundell took
the field to try the drop, but his
kick went into the line of scrim-
mage. However, Queen's were
offside and after being set back
ten yards, Batstone kicked to Lit-
tle, who was thrown for a rouge.
Queen's led at half time 7-5.

The second half saw McGill
again starting with a rush which
had Queen's on the defensive. Lit-
tle ran the kick-off back to Mc-

and he was away down the field

like a thoroughbred leaving the

barrier. Batstone stopped him on
Queen's forty-five-yard line.

Good Old Harry 1 St. Germain
tore through like one possessed,

adding eight more yards, then Lit-

tle completed the necessary ten.

McGill carried the ball to the
Queen's fourteen-yard line, then
the Tricolor held. Tremain boot
ed to the deadline and the score
was tied.

McGill got still another break
of the game when Harry kicked
short, the Red and White recov-
ering on Queen's forty-five-yard

line. Tremain booted and on the
first down Batstone returned from
behind the goal line to midfield.

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTISTJ
X-JUr. Evenings by Appomtracnt

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princeii St

Evenings by appointmeiit

Dr. E.XMdBrid^
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for PaialcBS Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment
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fans. The new president of the
A.M.S. will occupy the chair, and
every loyal Queen's rooter is ex-
pected to turn out. Coach Car-
son and Captain Howard have a
real message to deliver, and it is

essentia! that every Queen's stu-
dent be on hand to hear it. Levana,
thus far, have shown a decided
apathy toward rooters' meetings.
This is their chance to redeem
themselves. "Queen's Rooters"
in the past has not been a term
conferred to the mascuUne gender.
The meeting will be of short dura-
tion, fifteen minutes at moat, so
that none will be inconvenienced
by attending. Cheer Leader Sam
Fisher will lead us in yells.

SECONDS LOSE TO R.M.C.
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 345

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. 1. L. Vosper

DElStTIST

'Phone 1004-J
129 Princess St.

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

FREDDIE WARREN,
Who demonstrated he will make ahne running mate for Batstone.

Gill forty-yard line, then follow-
ed by making the first gain around
Queen's left end, the ball being
advanced to Queen's thirty-yard
ne. Batstone gained on an ex-

change of kicks, McGill being
forced back 10 yards.

Place Kick a Gem.
From, the forty-yar-d- 4ine,- how-

ever, Tremain drove a place kick
between the uprights—a beautiful

effort which put McGill again in

the lead. 8-7.

McGill continued to round the
the ends before Queen's settled

down. Queen's got another break
when Durham recovered Doher-
ty's fumble on McGill twenty-five-

yard line. Queen's on an end run
were within ten yards of Mc-
Gill's touchline. Kilgour and
Batstone made five yards on two
downs,; Howard failed by one
foot to carry the ball over on the
third down.

McGill, fearful of letting Bat
stone and Warren get away, kick-

ed into touch at the forty-yard

tine. Queen's made yards, carry-

ing the ball to the centre of the

field at the thirty-yard line, from
where Batstone made a drop
kick, Queen's once more assum-
ing the leadership.

When McGill kicked off Dur-
ham tried to return on Queen's

forty-yard line, but the ball slid

off his foot, McGiil recovering.

That break, one of the many dur
ing a see-saw battle, was the turn-

ing point in the game. The third

quarter ended shortly after and

when the teams changed ends

Tremain booted to Warren, who

JIMMY KILGOUR,
Who plays a better game every

time out. A tower of strength on the
front rank.

McGill made yards, then booted
again. Batstone returned on the
run, forcing McGill back to their

own forty-yard line.

St. Germain Steps Out.
St. Germain broke away on an

end run and was headed for a
touchdown when he stepped over
the sideline thirty yards out. Two
minutes of play remained, so Mc-
Gill hooted and again Batstone
drove them back. Then Tremain
hoisted to Warren, he was down-
ed and that ended it.

Queen's. McGill.

Flying Wing
Britton Millen

Centre Half
Batstone Little

Left Half

Warren St. Germain
Right Half

Durham Tremain
Quarter Back

Sutton Bazin
Outside Wings

Walker Taylor
Agnew Blair

Middle Wings
Howard Sharpe
Kilgour McTeer

Inside Wings
Munro

son of R.M.S. secured the ball and
dashed merrily down the field. As
Burbank attempted to tackle him,
one of the officials blew his whis-
tle. The Queen's team made no
further attempt to stop Molson,
believing play to be suspended.
The R.M.C. player was able to
place the ball behind the Queen's
line unhindered. Darling convert-
ed. Parker scored the other
R.M.C. touch, which w"as not cdii-'

verted.

The second half saw the teams
battling toe to toe, both aggrega-
tions indulging in considerable
rough play. The natural rivalry

was further heightened by the in-

competence of Cook, the judge of

plajs. The latter apparently
thought the teams were playing
the old fourteen man game, as he'

permitted nothing in the way of

interference, and called back play
after play. Mungovan, who was
hitting the line in Johnny Evans'
style, was the victim of Cooke's
ignorance of the rules time after

time. During the period, Williams
and Bibhy performed in big lea-

gue style, the latter contributing

some useful runs and Williams,

retaining possession on one oc-

casion for a 35 yard jaunt. Near

the end of the third, Bibby kick-

ed to Darling, who was forced to

rouge. R.M.C. 14. Queen's 6.

Elsie Burbank was injured and
forced to retire. Andy Paurdon,
who had played most of the game
for the juniors, took his place and
finished the game.

Bob-McKelvey showed some of

the real McKelvey brand of foot-

hall in the final stanza, hitting

the line for repeated gains. It

was in this quarter that Cook got
in his deadly work. Twice Mun-
govan hit the centre for 10 and 15

yards, only to be called back. Not
to be defeated by the thirteenth

man, he tried it again, and per-

severence won out. Nichol, J.

(Continued on Page 8.)

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
"The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

was forced to ronge.

McGill's Morale Revives,

Shaughnessy, needing a point to

tie, called upon St. Germain and

the badly battered star of the Mc-
Gill team swung into action

again. St. Germain's presence

revived McGill's (lagging spirit.

\t every play he whipped them

ip and under his leadership the

Red and Wliite slowly, then more
fiercely, swung the tide of battle.

Bazin, on a fake play, had a

wide open hole through centre

Brown
kandford

Nagel

Snap

Subs

McKelvey
Mundell

Baird

Abbott

Carter

Stevenson,

Gaynor

Young
Gourtey

Little field

Spears

Heenan
Fetch

Granger

Carson

Altiraas

Moa
Lovering

Doherty

Brown
White

Kritzwiser

Select An
All-star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

ONE CENT SALE
An opportunity not to be missed.

STATIONERY, TOILET GOODS, MEDrCINES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20-22nd

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store COR. Princess and Bagot Sts,

MEETING OF QUEEN'S
RUGBY SUPPORTERS

On Friday, Oct. 21st, at noon

sharp, in Grant Hall, Coach Car-

son and Captain Cliff Howard of

the rugby team will address a

mass meeting of Queen's rugby

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmee
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE ATLANTIC $10.000 PRIZE NOVEL
JALNA

By Mazo De La Roche
Miss Mazo De La Roche was born in Toronto. Jalna

was chosen as the winner from eleven hundred manuscripts.

ON SALE

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street, Kingston
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THIRDS BOW TO R.M.C.

(Continued from page 1)

The Qui't-n'- lurkfield all show-
ed class. S,i\-;il;(.- \v;is perhaps the

oiitstandinp jiI.imt nn the field,

while H.irt -.hmvu'd that he has the

m;tkiiig;s ul ,'i ^iiiart little plaVL-r.

All he needs is a little more ex-

perience and confidence.

On the Queen's line Purdon
\vorked like a trojan. doing a lion's

share of the defensive work. While
Ciiopcr at middle wing played a

whale of a game. The latter

jilnnrred well, and did more tackl-

iiiL: than anv other man on the

line.

livery man tried hard. If the

team had started off with the same
fif^lit as it showed at the opening
of ,1 lie second half the score might
well have been reversed.

This was the team's first game
—the first time most of the play-
er-; have been under fire. The ex-

perience they gained will prove in-

valuable when they trot out to

overhaul R.M.C. to-morrow after-

noon,

R.M.C. "scored a touch in the
first period, when Gobeil. their

star half skirted the left end for

40 yards, and Cri'mbec followed
suit with a 25 yard dash around
the opposite side. Crombee then
carried the hall over the Hue for
the first score of the game. The
second quarter was featured by
some beautiful broken field run-
ning by Servage, Gobeil and
Crombie. The remainder of the
R.M.C. scores came from a kick
to the deadline and a rouge by
Mart. Queen's lone counter came
when Kindle pulled Crombie
down^ behind the R.M.C. 1

Gobeil was the star for R.M.C,
his end runs being the feature of
the contest. For Queen's Ser
vagc. fooper and Purdon were
outstanding, with McLeod, the
former Mount .'Miison English
rugby slar, showing up well in
his first attempt at Canadian
rugby.

The teams lined up a

R.M.C:

SECONDS LOSE TO R.M.C.

(Continued from Page 7.)

Beck

Lind

Crombie
Gobeil

Kingsmill

Cousins

Rogers

Osier

Sian fie Id

McLachlin

Flying Wing

Halves

Quarter

Snap

Insides

Middles

i follows

Queen's

Stewart

Doolittle

Hart

Servage

Hare

Purdon

Patterson

McLeod

Stanbury

Coop

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our siore has been the pop-^ shopping centre, for Qu«n*s
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO
OF CANADA
Assets S34S,2S0,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep,

Res. 1518-J

Massey and Molson did some use-

ful work for R.M.C. Mungovan
who was the outstanding star for

Queen's, went over for a touch,

Queen's 11, R.M.C. 14.

Shortly alter, Darling kicked to

the deadline for the final score of

thc.game. R.M.C. 15, Queen's II.

The game, which will probably

be protested on account of the

whistle incident, was spoiled by

the inefficiency of Messrs. Cook

and Day. Cook rendered himself

particularly obnoxious to the play-

ers and the crowd by his queer

decisions, and Day, on one occas-

ion so far forgot himself as to

advance the yardsticks four

yards into Queen's territory, a

proceeding with which Referee

Monahan did not hold.

Also, there was altogether too

much rough play. Of course, it

may be that we are slightly bias-

ed in favor of Queen's, but the fact

remains that in the most flagrant

cases. R.M.C. players started the

rough work. That, of course, does
not excuse retaliation, but it would
seem logical for the official rules

to be amended to allow the offi-

cials to punish the instigator more
severely than the retaliator.

The outstanding players on the

Queen's team were Mungovan,
Bibby, Williams, Burgess. Waugh
and McKelvey, with Gaynor,
Nichol and Burbank showing up
well. For R.M.C, J. Massey, Mol-
son and Nichol were the outstand-
ing stars, with Darling Parker and
Pirie turning in first class games.
The game on Wednesday should

be a battle of the gods. The In-

termediates are but four points
down on the-round, and are un-
animously convinced that they are

the better team,—as are the ma-
jority of those who saw the game.
With competent officials, the sec-

onds are capable of spotting
R.M.C. ten points and of romping
home with the bacon under wraps

The Line-up

Position.

Flying Win

R.M.C.

Ross

Savage

Molson

Darling

Nichol

R. Massie

Francis

Yokes

J. Massie

Graham
Parker

Pirie

Chapman
Clarke

Carswell

Rainnie

Crombie

Burns

Gobeil

Snap

Half Backs

Middles

Insides

Outsides

Quarter

Substitutes

Queen's

Young

Burbank

Bibby

Williams

Burgess

Gaynor

Hall

Eamon
Nichol

Minnes

Houston

lungovan

Dickie

Waugh
McKelvey

Keddie

McNichol
Young

Steadraan

Purdon

Adair

Outsides

'Phone 229

Gordon Shenkraan
Storms Ferris

Subs.

Howe Stone
Cantley Snider
Muggins Shenkman
Watson McLennan
Botten Kindle
Jaquays McNicolls
Kees Smellie
Patton

[Special Levana Number]

NOT MEANT FOR ME.
Dedicated to whoever CtUi understand it.

I gaze at stars and merge my soul with space,

Live a while in eternity,

Till haunted by a certain time and place.

And a smile that's not meant for me.

Queer dream, that conies a life of dreams to hatmtl

False nightmare of reality,

My ear is deaf to your unceasing taunt:

That her smile was not meant for me.

Real things are dreams, and only dreams are real

;

She is mine and will ever be.

In my dream world. Her affections none can steal,

Though that smile was not meant for me.

This poem is different from the usual type of verse appearing

in this column. It had to happen. We do not relish being re-

ferred to as "artificer of rhymes", "conglomerater of words", and

even "that damned rhymster." Cultured students call me that.

But I learned long ago that cultured students are rare, that the

number of students at a public lecture varied inversely as the

cultural value of the lecture.

I do hope that the English department does not include

this poem in English 2. for paternal affection tor this brain child

makes me apprehensive lest literary parasites pounce upon this

verse to dissect, analyse, classify, and explain. All that is un-

necessary. If you do not understand it, pass on. I expect but

one person to understand it, gnyway.

Miss Ceiia Envelopes, our child prodigy, who, some time ago,

finished Shubert's "Unfinished Symphony" {making Romberg
look like an amateur, and wrote words for Tchaichovsky's

"Song Without AVords", has found the "Lost Chord" and is now
starting to work on the answer to "Where is my Wandering Boy
To-night?"

Miss Anne Esthetic says she has definite proof that the prin-

ciple of "the division of labour" is fallacious. She points out

that though one freshette can read a page of Taussig in an hour,

it takes two freshettes, working together, twice as long.

Miss Amelia Love, who spent the summer abroad, found
travel so broadening that she must enter doors sideways now.

To-morrow the elections take place—Levana will be counted
upon to vote, and in the usual way. Male political aspirants talk

about "swinging Levana" like gymnasts talk about swinging
dumb-bells. It is_an insult. _

Men laugh at women for voting for a man because he looks
good. Personally, I think that is a good way to vote. A man's
face is usually a more truthful account of himself than his tongue
can give.

After being fooled by the weather man for the n th time, he
exclaimed, "In my estimation, these prophets are a total loss."

Us boys must have our pun.

Professor Joliffe has written a new book, "Latin 2 in Fivi
minutes", which he has dedicated to Levana, so they say.

What is Levana? She forgot to add, "Don't ask T.R.B., he
doesn't care,"

ADVICE TO GIRLS
By Auntie Dotes.

May B.—You almost have him now, make up your mind and
mind your make up,

Clara Net—You win the argument, Pola Negri is not the
name of a war.

Blossoms—Yes the population of China is very -dense.

Teachers' Pet—Of course they do !

Which reminds us that the time will soon be here when
girls, instead of carrying "mad money" or car fare in their com-
pacts, will be carrying wee parachutes.

Then, instead of saying, "I'll jump out and walk", they'll
say, "I'll walk out and jump."

If girls would tell the truth instead of using conventional
and hackneyed expressions in the Woman's Page—we might ex-
pect something like this, "The president addressed the meeting
with a few badly chosen words—and a rotten time was had
by all.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Ifarcel and Water ^avin^. Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GObRDlERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokera" Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495 BarrieSt. Phone 1743-F

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i:pto$6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



JOHNSON CONCERT

THRIUS STUDENTS

AND KINGSTONIANS

Famous Canadian Enthralls
Audience WithTVIany

Fine Selections

^iGRANT HALL CROWDED

Science students, anaesthetized
by contact with things that can be
worked out on a slide rule

; Meds,
to whom the gruesome business of
the anatomy lab is merely routine;
Levana. of the ever-vigilant powder
puff

;
Arts men, softened by second-

hand art transcribed into words of
one syllable, and the intelligentsia
of Kingston, among whom there
were probably two or three who
were there because it is well to be
seen there, filled Grant Hall Wed-
nesday evening for the Edward
Johnstone concert, forgot them-
selves and their poses, forgot that

Jhey were cold, unemotional Cana-
dians, and applauded until the raft-
ers vibrated and the floors shook
with stamping.

Most -of them were hearing for
the first time one of the first Cana-
dians whose art does not suffer by
comparison with the great art of
the world. And it was no wonder
that the same people who threw off
all restraint wlien Pee Wee ground-
ed I rimblc -and saved the Varsity
game last year did a similar thing
Wednesday night. Both events in
their very different ways were high
sprits in life.

The first part of Johnstone^s pro-
gramme, consisting of two kalian

(Continued on page 4)

SIX COLLEGE TEAMS
NOW AT MONTREAL
IN TENNBTOURNEY

Intercollegiate Champion-
ships Now on—Wright

McGiU's Hope

MATCHES AT U. OEM.

Queen's Intercollegiate Tennis
team is at present in Montreal,
engaging in the Intercollegiate
championship matches being play-
ed on the Outremont courts, yes-
terday, to-day and Saturday, un-
der the auspices of the University
of Montreal.

The following players comprise
the Queen's team: Gain, Brown,
Connolly and Moffatt. Thus
Queen's will have four singles and
two doubles entries.

McGill, Varsity, U. of M., Os-
goode Hall and R.M.C. all sent
teams.

McGill will be defending the
title which has been hers for the
past seven years.

This year Varsity and U. of M.
are expected to supply keener
competition than ever before, and
McGill chances to retain the cham-
pionship depend largely upon
Jack Wright. Canadian and Inter-
collegiate tilleholder. He will be
aided by Mclnerney, Sabourin and
Peters, in the singles, and in the
doubles, Wright and Mclnerney
will comprise one team. McM?irtm
and Pacaud the other.

The Journal has sent a staff re-

porter to cover the tournament. A
detailed account of the matches
will appear in Tuesday's issue.

Virtual Elimination FG(ce$
Loser When Queen's Meets
Revamped Varsity S^tiad

Invaders' Team Will DifFer From One Which "loSt to
McGiU—Reinformed By Men From O.R.J^.V.

Ranks—Murray Snyder at Quarter.;';:
'

CARSON STANDmT ON LAST WEEK'S L(NE-tIf

:

JOHN FINDLAY
Preaident-eljct, A.M.S

STUDENTS CHOOSE A
CAPABLEEXECUTIVE

John Findlay is President-
Bob Stringer First Vice—Rourke Critic

Cadets Repeat Victories
Over Seconds and Thirds

Queen's Teams EHminated—R.M.C. Juniors Assume Com-
manding Lead in First Quarter—Intermediates Are

Outclassed By Smart "Army" Machine

BILL DARLING GIVES BRIIOaNT DISPLAY

For the second time within a
week Queen's Intermediates fell be-
fore the hard-hitting onslaught of
the R.M.C. football machine. The
score on this occasion was 14 to 5

which, when added to the four-

point lead gained in Saturday's
game, gives them a substantial mar-
gin on the round.

The Cadets gave a splendid all-

around exhibition of football and
showed ability to stand up under
the heavy going. The Tricolor

fought a game, hard fight right up
to the last whistle. Their back di-

vision was quite the equal of their

opponents, but the front rank failed

to cope with the machine-like pre
cision and terrific plunging of the
Cadets. They lacked coherence
and they lacked condition equal to

that of the opposing team.

R.M.C. has another good team
which will go far in its efforts to

defend the Dominion Intermediate

Championship. Darling was the

outstanding figure in their line-up.

Besides booting two beautiful field

goals, he kicked a couple of singles

and hoisted the onside kick over
the line, which resulted in the only
touclidown of the game. Molson,
his running mate on the back divi-

sion, was a constant thorn in the

side of the Queen's team. He

caught and ran cleverly as well as

showing a rather uncanny ability

to pick holes. Nichol and Francis

did the major share of the plung-

ing. They hit the line bard and
low with the result tliat they mov-
ed the yard-sticks on numerous oc-

,

casions.

Howard Carter had his first real

opportunity to show his wares to

the fans. What he showed was
well wortii watching. His mam-
moth punts were carrying fifty and
sixty yards with the wind and he

quite held his own against the

breeze. His tricky broken-field

nmning was a treat to watch. Mc-
Kay, his partner, also turned in a

clever game. He stopped Molson
when the latter had an open lane to

the goal line and was badly shaken

up by tackle. Nicliol was strong

defensively. The remainder of the

team .though trying hard, were out-

classed,

A pleasing feature of the game
was the improvement in tlie work
of the otTicials. Joe O'Brien, of the

Intercollegiate staff, refereed, and

with him as judge of play was Fos-

ter, a Montreal man. Harry Bat-

stone acted as head linesman. The

(Continued on page 6)

HEAVY VOTE POLLED'

The .'\.M.S. elections have come
and gone. Another executive
steps into place to assume the
duties of those who went before.

Election returns were announc-
ed Wednesday evening in Grant
Hall at a Mass Meeting of stu-

dents. They are as follows:

President—John H. Findlay. B.A.
B.Sc.

,

1st Vice.—R. M. Stringer.

'2nd Vice—Marj'orie Dovvsley,

Secretary—J. Alan Broadbent,
Asst. Sec'y—Eileen McCarthy.
Treasurer—A. VV, Friend, B,A.
Athletic Stick—Ewart Lindsay.
Critic—R. E. Rourke. B.A.
Committee — i\larjorie Devine,

Walter Little, Ford Connell and
Art. Williamson.

The game between Queen's and
their ancient rivals, the University

of Toronto, here on Saturday, will

mark the practical elimination of

one or other of the two teams from
the Intercollegiate race. The fickle

sport page tipsters have executed a

voife-face, after the McGill game,
and now call Queen's to defeat

Varsity here. For once, it would
appear that they are right. On tlse

fomi shown in Montreal, Queen's

will win their first home game.

ne of the most important fac-

tors in a team's make-up is its mor-
ale. Queen's should have the ad-

vantage here. They won a moral
victory in Montreal. New men.
without an exception, have been as-

similated into the team. The Tri-

color is not merely a collection of

stars. It is a composite unit,

twelve men ready to act as one. So
far this season, the Queen's squad

has had nothing happen to it to

shake the confidence of the team
in itself. The Argo game is to be

regarded as a collection of experi-

ments. The McGill game was a
classic in which any man could be

jioud to have taken part. Before
it. Queen's were not considered for

the Intercollegiate title. Now the

cry is, "On to victorv."

The case of Toronto; Jfe" dilTerpnt.

McGill took them d6\vri.' the' line

right in their own ;home town.

They outplayed VarsJtji'.'in every

department—and did -ii/lbefore a
crowd of grads. who whv^ 'attending

the Centennial. As the Toronto

Star has it
—

"Varsity descended

from champs to tramps in one
game." They are oow the owners

of an inferiority complex. They
know they can be licked. Of
course, they are coming to Kings-

ton with a reckless determination

to be sand in our gears—tliey

wouldn't be a Varsity team if they

didn't feel that way about it.

They'll give their best, fight till the

final toot of the whistle. But in the

back of their heads, what Mr,

Freud, or the erudite Mr. Tumiey,

would call their subconscious

minds, They Know They Can Be
Licked.

Coach Ronnie McPherson has

been juggling his lineup. At pres-

ent the team which will start here

is unceitain. It would seem that

the U. of T. coach was uncertain,

too. Coach Carson is in an entire-

ly different position. The Queen's

team, as it lined up against Mc-
Gill, is the Queen's team for the

(Continued on page 6)

CHEMISTRY SOCIETY

HEARS DR. NEISH

Dr, Neish was the speaker of

the afternoon at the opening meet-
f the Caiiadian Institute of

Chemistry, Wednesday.
In recounting the history of the

Society, Dr. Neish stated that the

first annual meeting was held in

May, 1920—the Dominion Char-
ter being granted a year later. In

1923 the fourth annual meeting
was held in Kingston when Dr.
Neish was elected to the presi-

dency.

The Queen's branch was organ-
ized in January, 1921, and has the

honour of being the first branch
in Canada.

"The direct monetary value de-
rived from being a member of the

Institute", stated the speaker, "is

nut much, but the satisfaction of

being a member of an associa-

tion of professional chemists is

great," Each member receives

the "Canadian Chemistry and
Metallurgy Journar' which con

tains accounts of all progress

niade in the chemical world. The
Society provides an employment
bureau for its members and offers

numerous prizes for essays or

papers on either original research

or summer employment.

This year there is a special prize

essay competition, closing D
cember 31.

M/ NY TRACK STARS

CONGREGATE HERE

Several OlsTiipic Prospects
on Varsity's Team

—

McGiU Also Strong

TRICOLOR HOPEFUL

The Intercollegiate track and

field meet will be held at the Sta-

dium this afternoon, commencing

at 1,30. Ail the regular events will

be run off tliis afternoon e.\cept the

relay, which will take place at half-

time to-morrow. Bobby Thompson

FORECAST BREAK-UP

INTERCOU. HOCKEY

One-Player. One-Sport Rule
Appears to be the Last

Straw

HOCKEY A DRAG

Intercollegiate hockey is sailing

towards the shoals and there are

rumours prevalent around McGill

that the college league, at one time

a great attraction in university

sport, may not operate this coming

winter and that if it does continue

is confident that his men will score in existence it may be with only the

more points than in late years—ibis second teams from University of

m spite of the hard luck which has

forced several of his best bets out

of competition.

The McGill team, 19 strong, ar-

rived here last night in order to

secure a good night's rest before

Toronto, Queen's and McGill.

The difficulties have arisen over

the one-plaj er, one-sport rule pass-

ed by the Intercollegiate Athletic

Union last spring, a rule which lim-

its a student to one major sport in

the meet. The Red and White intercollegiate athletics. Rugby

squad is composed mainly of In-

terfaculty meet winners. There

are several freshmen on the line-

up, Poupore and Church being re-

puted to possess much class. Both

these men are entered in the field

events. Poupore hurls a mean
javelin, while Church specializes

in the discus and shot-put.

Varsity Intercollegiate cham-

pions for the last two years, will

he well represented. On the To-

ronto squad are several stars who
are almost certain to make the

Olympic team next summer.

One of these is Fitzpatrick who
lowered the Varsity record last

Saturday by running the hundred

in 9 4-5 sees. This feat lowered

(Conliniied on page 2)

has attracted the majority of the

hockey players of the three univer-

sities already, so that unless the new
rule is revoked, only second-string

teams will be able to play hockey

in the Intercollegiate Union. Mc-
Gill has the following hockey start

in rugby : St. Germaine, Tremaine,

Bazin, Levering, Brown, Frank

White and Kritzwiser, their entire

team as is appears at present.

For some time it has been

known, though never officially ad-

mitted, that there is a strong ten-

dency in favor of abandoning tlie

Intercollegiate Hockey Union, but

none of the universities desired to

take the first step. When the one-

player, one-sport rule was adopted,

it was recognized by many as the

(Continued on page 7
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AN AUSPICIOUS BEGINNING

We do not intend to essay another description of the concert

rendered by Edward Johnson. To all those who attended this

outstanding musical event, any comment here would be super-

fluous. On th¥ other hand, to those who neglected to hear him,

any attempted account of the Mr. Joluison's savage-breast-soother

would be but a stale crust indeed.

Let us only rather say that if early season developments

are any criterion, Queen's students are going to be offered more

high-class entertainment this winter than ever before. Thus

far, we have heard Mr. Lowell Thomas' lecture and Mr. Johnson's

recital—an auspicious beginning.

Further delights are announced. The British poet, Noyes,

win lecture here next Saturday evening. It is regretable that

he will corae at a time when the vast majority of Queen's stu-

dents will in all probability be in Toronto for the Queen's-Varsity

game. Our loss will be the townspeople's gain.

The Queen's Art and Lectures Committee is to be congra-

tulated on its energ>' in bringing these noted men here. The

Arts Society, too, is showing commendable zeal in bringing

prominent figures to the university. Under its auspices. Sir

Robert Borden will address the general public this afternoon on

the subject "The Peace Conference and the Washington Con-

ference."

THE GLOBE'S MOLE-HILL MOUNTAIN

In an editorial entitled "A Senseless Phrase", the Toronto

Globe has the following to say about the caption "Small Town
Stuff" whk-h appeared over a recent Journal editorial.

In an editorial the other day The Stratford Beacon-Herald
takes The Queen's Journal to task tor describing some trouble

the students of Queen's University have had with Kingston auth-

orities as "small-town stufi." The offending paragraph stated:

"it is small-town, village cut-up stuff. Queen's students will do
their own cause inestimable service by refraining from such an
unmanly practice." To this the Stratford paper makes protest

against the association of the words "small town" with prac-

tices that are unmanly, underhand or mean.

The objection of the Beacon-Herald is well taken. There
has crept into Canadian parlance the phrase "small-town stu£F,"

which is generally spoken in contempt or derision. The words
should have no place in the speech of the Dominion, and should
certainly never be found in print. It is a meaningless phrase,
which in its implications and associations contains a libel o£ the
rural tovms and villages of this country. As a matter of plain

fact, people in small towns, as a general rule, can give pointers
to many city folk in honesty, integrity and moral rectitude, "it

is about time," the Beacon-Herald says, "that writers looked
round lor a better phrase when they want to describe something
mean." We agree. This offending phrase shuld never be used.

The fact that the writers in the Str^tfurtl Beacon-Herald

and the Globe can take so many "implications and associations"

from the mere phrase "small-town stuff" is a tribute to their

apparently unlimited imaginative powers. Making bricks with-

out straw wiiiiUI be child's play to these gentlemen. We cannot

see where the mere use of the alleged "senseless phrase" "small-

town stuff"—is to make .iny libel, cither direct or implied, of any

hamlet.

Wh:it we An tiaiiu. «iuce the subject has been brought to

our attenlion, ir. fliat the outlook of many small-towners is more
restricted than that of their metropolitan nciglibor, their sense

of humor less keen; they are inclined to take themselves and

the world mure seriously.

For example, a crowd of fans at a baseball game in Birdseye

Centre will be niDrc rabid than one in Maple Leaf Stadium. Or
again, n snKill-li iwn theatre audience will chortle with glee at a

"gag" wlii^li \\ ill not bring so much as a smile to the countenance

of a more soplnsticaled city gathering.

Certain sectors have their own peculiar customs. To point

these out does not imply any "libel" of thein, City dwellers have

certain characteristic trails of character; residents of small towns

have theirs, loo,—equally well defined.

We need some term to describe actions which are charac-

teristic of the native of the small town. These latter may or

may not be reprehensible. The term "small-town stufT" makes

no implication either way. Despite the kindly warning of the

Stratford Beacon-Herald, via tlie Globe, we shall continue to

use the maligned phrase.

MANY TRACK STARS
CONGREGATE HERE
(Continued from page 1)

a Toronto record which had re-

sisted competition for 17 years.

The world's record for the century

is 9 3-5 sees, so the Varsity flash

is a real top-notclier. Another

Olympic prospect with Varsity

is Graham, who shattered the Var-

sity three mile mark by 4 1-5 sees.

Jim McKenzie, who carried off

the individual honors at Varsity

by a wide margin, is another who
demands attention. He will enter

several events.

Russell, Mabee and Christie, to-

gether with Fitzpatrick, constitute

the sprints division of the team.

Be.'iides Graham, two Canadian

chamjjions, Mitchell and Walters,

are entered in the distance events.

Davenport, another Canadian

champ, has his eye on new records

in the pole vault. Finlayson, who
competes in the field events, is an

Intercollegiate champion.
;

The dope seems to favor Var
sity retaining the championship

again this year. Toronto should

lead in the sprints and distance

events by a sufi^icient margin to

come home in front—though Mc-
Gill are always dangerous in the

field events. Queen's will not

likely be a factor, though its team
may win more points than in the

last years when its total has been

gradually increasing.

The entry list is printed below.

In certain events one of the uni-

versities has more than two repre-

sentatives entered. In these

cases one entry will be scratched

before the meet begins. The men
whose names appear first and sec-

ond are the probable entrants.

100 Yards—Q.: Murphy, MilH-

gan ; V. : Fitzpatrick, Russell. Ma-
bee; M. Hanlon, F. T. Brown,

220 Yards—Q. : Murphy, Milli-

gan
; V. : Fitzpatrick, Christie, Ma-

bee; M.: Manlon, F. T. Brown,
Fraser.

Pole Vault—Q.: Gerrow; V.

J. Crawford, H. Crawford; M.

Consigiio, Blemer.

High Jump—Q. : Spear, Harris

v.: Marshall, Crosby; M,: Horn

Consigiio, Fraser.

Broad Jump—Q. : Brown; V.

McKenzie, Finlayson, Marshall

M.: F. T. Brown, Consigiio, E. E.

Brown,

Shot Putt— V. : McKenzie,

Crosby, Finlayson; M.: Rah-

manop, Church, Weldon.

Javelin—V. : McTaggart, Mc-

Kenzie, M.: Poupore, Cummings,

Rahmanop.

Discus—v.; Finlayson, Crosby

M.: Weldon, Church, Rahmanop.

COMING EVENTS

LOCALE CHANGE

440 Yards—Q. : Cook, Johnson ;

v.; Christie, SomerviUe ; M.

:

Hands, Hanlon, E. E. Brown,

Half Mile — Q.: Thompson,
Johnson, Woolgar; V.: Mitchell,

Jermyn; M.: Sprigings, E. E.

Brown.

Mile—Q.: Woolgar; V.: Mit-
chell, Walters, Graham; M.: Ken
Brown,

3 Miles—Q.: Thompson; V.:
Graham. Baldwin

; M.: Balmcr.

One Mile Relay—Q.: Murphy,
Milligan, Johnson, Cook, Thomp-
son; v.: Fitzpatrick, Somcrville,

Mitchell, Christie, Mabee. McKen-
zie; M.: I-Iands. Hanlon, Sprig-
ings. E. E. Brown, Blemer, F. T.
Brown.

120 Yards Hurdles-Q.: Brown;
v.: McKenzie, Marshall; M.

:

Baker, Hutclnns, Mackay,

220 Yard Hurdles—Q.: Brown
;

v.; McKenzie, Smith, SomerviUe;
M.: Blemer, Mackay Baker.

Sir Robert Borden will address

the students this afternoon at

4.30 in Convocation Hall.

Topic "The Peace Conference

and the Washington Conference,"

Friday, Oct. 21:

12 noon—Pep Rally, Grant Hall,

2,30 p.m.—Intercollegiate Track

Meet, Stadium.

4.30 p.m.—Sir Robert Borden,

"The Peace Conference

and The Washington

Con ference,"

Convocation Hall.

7.00 p.m.—Queen's Band Practice

Jock Harty Arena.

Satm-day, Oct. 22

:

1.30 p.m.—Parade to Game, Gym,

2.15 p.m.—Intercollegiate Rugby,

Varsity vs. Queen's,

Stadium.

Monday, Oct. 24:

4.00 p.m.—Dramatic Club

Play Reading.

4.15 p.m.—Arts '29 Entertain

Arts '31,

Large Math Room.

Tuesday, Oct. 25:

7,10 p. in.—Niagara Club,

Queen's Cafe.

WHY WORRY ?

Philosophers may addle their wits

To find the All in One, the One
in All;

Jargonize the universe to bits.

Stalking the metaphysical.

They may prove that Time is, or is

not,

And that Space is a categorical

notion.

Dame Truth a hybrid polyglot,

And Love a Freudian emotion.

But I shall wind my watch at

nights.

Each morning race to catch the

street cars,

Vote for democratic rights,

—Herbert Drennon in the Caro-

lina Magazine.

HAS NOT ABDICATED

The Journal wishes to declare absolutely without founda-
tion the persistent rumor that the convener of the Students'
Directory Committee has abdicated to Guatemala. This most
hounded gentleman in the university is still with us and affirms
that the little red date-books will be in our hands immediately,
—before the Christmas vacation.

COMMENT
"Queen's elects a lady editor of their Journal," stated the

local Whig-Standard, That, though perhaps subtle, is the nasti-
est crack we have yet been handed. Perhaps it explains the cor-
respondence we receive commencing "Dear Madame,"

GROUPS
PORTRAITS

and FRAMES

THE
MARRISON
STUDIO

92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13I8-W

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A, N. Lyster. Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, for . sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of
trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

__S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 109S

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will iiever depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



HILLIER'S
Ths Student's Up-town Birfaar Bho
No Beauty Parlour in CoDaaotloB.

Service and SanltatloiL

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew'! Church.
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When You Want Anytlmig Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck-^Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

We can arrange for coriCraels to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

UNANIMOUS CHOICE FOR
ATHLETIC STICK

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Ladies',

E. HUNT
BARBER

Children'sGentlemen and

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-J

UPTOWN
Soda Fountain

Ice Cream Bricks 30c

Delicious Soda^ 10c

Pniit and Chocolate Sundaes 10c

Rich Milk Shakes ISc

Prompt, Sanitary Service at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Also Queen's Stationery, Pen-

nants, Inks, Refills, etc.

Open Evenings.

The position of Athletic Stick
calls for one who combines the
qualities of athlete, scholar and
gentleman, a glance at the list of
men who have held the office
the past is sufficient to impress
undergraduates with their respon
sibiiity in filling the vacancy with
a man of considerably more than
just ordinary distinction.

By the unanimous choice of
Ewart J. E. Lindsay for the office,

the student'^^ody has discharged
its task in an exceptionally satis-

factory manner. Ewart needs no
introduction to us older students,
but for the benefit of our newer
members his record is briefly as
follows

:

He entered Queen's in 1922 with
Meds '28 and in the winter of the
same year was regular centre on
the Intermediate Intercollegiate
hockey t^am. His value that sea-
son was soon recognized, for the
following winter he was regular
centre on the Senior Intercolleg-

iate hockey team. This position
he has since filled with exceptional
skill, and in 1925, as captain of

the squad led the team to second
place in the Intercollegiate series.

He has also been especially active

in Tennis, and in 192+ was chosen
as one of the team to represent

Queen's at the Intercollegiate

tournament. His rugby activit-

ies are also outstanding, for be-
sides being quarter on the Medical
faculty team during the last three

seasons, he was last year sub-

quarter for the Senior Intercolleg-

iate team until forced to withdraw
on account of special circumstan-.

ces.

Ewart's executive achievements

run his sport activities a close sec

ond. He has successively held the

positions of Treasurer of Meds '28,

Vice-President of the .A.esculapian

Societi', and treasurer of the Alma
Mater Society. Tempering this

list is his record of academic ach-

ievements with Medicine '28, and
his social activities. At present

he is on the Medical Dance Com-
mittee.

SONNET.

This, I say, is all that three hard
years

Of books, philosophy, and art have

won
My mind : the will to doubt a faith

that rears

Great walls of empty creed against

the sun

Of reason, under which the child-

ish fears

Of gods and kings have withered

to decay;

And science, lord of life, has

found its way
To lighten labor and to sharpen

spears.

And yet, the ancient wonder still

endures

:

That men are bom of love through

women's pain;

That supple grace of yielding

breast allures

To quicken h£e from aching life

again.

This awesome spectacle of birth

decries

The blood of battle, where the won
der dies,

—George C. Johnson in the Wis
consin Magazine.
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HARTT SHOES
None Better

In Black or Tan-Heavjr or Single Soles-
Broad and Medium Toes-Boots or Oxfords—Guaranteed.

[

ALL ONE PRICE, $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

If there is anything in past per-

formance, our goose is cooked.

Lou Marsh, famous for calling

them wrong, has picked Queen's

to win to-morrow's battle.

^Jlie largestselli7.

qualitypcncA
inthewocld

At all
detden

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famoua

ENUS
PENCILS

give be^c Gcrvice and

PInIn cndi. ptr doi. $1.00
Rubborendj.peidoi. 1.20

AjntricM Pencd Co., 215 FMlli ATe.,N.T.

Cotared PtnaU In 12 colon—$1.00 per Joi.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often,

CANADA RADIO STORES
26,9Vi Princess St. PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin TaUor"

366 Princess St.

Common Room Book Shower
Ban -Righ Common Koom was the

the scene of a most enjoyable gath-

ering wlien Miss Laird entertained

the Alumnae of Kingston at a lea

there on Tuesday afternoon. The
feature of the lea was a book-show-

er for the purpose of filHng the

shelves in the Common Rm. Thfr;

books, over sixtj' in number, were

received by Miss Betty de Mille,

tlie librarian, and comprise works

of fiction, poetry, history and

drama. This array will add greatly

to the appearance of the Common
Room, some of the volumes being

beautifully bound, while their con-

tents will be appreciated by the

book-lovers. Some silver was re-

ceived in addition for liie purchase

of further books.

After this Misses Marion Spence

and Margaret Light served, while

the new grand piano was first made

audible to die public under the

skilled playing of Mrs. Gummer,

Helen Tillotson and Ella Sexton in

a manner which proved its fine

qualities.

GAMMA PHI BETA
DANCE

JENKIN'S ART GALLERIES,
TORONTO

After the Queen's-Varsity

Game, Oct. 29th.

Tickets $2.20, from:

MISS WILLENE WALLACE,
456 Wellesley St.,

Toronto, Onl.

AFTER THE GAME

GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

DANCE AND DINE
NOVELTY NIGHT

Saturday, October 22nd
from 8.30 to 12 p.m.

Warm and Comfortable

Music by Bob Warmington's 8 piece orchestra

Admission: $L50 per couple, includes tax and table.

'Phones: 1102 r 1-2

or 1843.
PETER LEE,

Prop.

SUN

Phone 229

LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets §345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Rep.

CO.

Slickers

All Colors

The Quality Shop—Founded 184

THE CORRECT HAT
Specially Priced, $3.95

Slickers

AH Colors

Dist.

Res. 1518-J

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rrsining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments,

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

O VERCOA TS
The coat you want at a price that pleases every

wanted design, each desirable fabric, all colors and
shades—tailored to hang vi'ell and wear well, at prices

that command your attention in four feature groups

$20 $22 $25 $30
Overcoat Department, Second Floor

SHIRT SALE
Manufacturer's clear-

ance and odd lines from
our best goods. Values

$3.00 and $3.50.

$1.95

A Small Deposit will

hold any Overcoat

until required.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK SL

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showini\ TO-DAY
The Wonder Picture of

This Generation

"CHANG"
MON. SeTUES.
THE BIG PARADE

with

JOHN GILBERT
RENEE ADOREE

Scrip Books Save Time and
Money—Ask Us

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

•apers. Stationery, complete stock oE

Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed..
. 40c

Dry Cleaned 755.
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

"We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Your Palroiiat'o Solicited.

©artlanJi B Art S-tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

337 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6.w

JOHNSON'S CONCERT
THRILLS STUDENTS

(Continued from page IJ

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying,

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westing'noune and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

songs, Se Nel ben (Stradeila), Or

ch 'io non segno piu (Raffaelo Fon-

tani), the anonymous old English

melody ''Chloe proves false", and

the aria, "Che geHda manina" from

La Boheme, was received witli en-

thusiasm which could only be con-

sidered moderate in comparison

with that which followed.

The second part ,two German and

two French songs, increased the

enthusiasm and Johnson was

forced to repeat Le Passant (Hue)

and Dimandie a I'Aube (Ducou-

dray).

However, it was during the group

of four English songs, Linden Lea

(Vaughan Williams), A Page's

Road Song (Ivor Novello), A Pi-

per (liead) and Edward German's

setting of Kipling's Kangaroo and

Dingo, that the audience, unable to

express its approval by mere clap-

ping, resorted to stamping on the

floor and cheering.

So great was the excitement Mr.

Johnson created in his hearers dur-

ing the singing of Kipling's spirited

fable, that they broke into spontan-

eous applause between tlie second

and tliird stanzas, and the spontan-

eity of the appreciation prevented it

from being a break.

The perfect manner in which

Johnson and Kipling suited each

other was typical of one side of

Johnson's personality,— "he-man"

enough to satisfy a Science student.

But the most beautiful of the'

group of songs in English was A
Page's Koad Song with its exquis-

ite melody by Ivor Novello. Mr.
Johnson lived the song as he sang
it (as indeed he did all the others)

;

the smooth sustained tones of his

voice were at their best and the

theme of words suited a singer who
knows not affectation.

The concluding niunber was the

time worn test of an operatic tenor

"Vesti la giubba."

One hears such singing as John-
son's interpretation of this aria once
or twice in a lifetime. As he sang,

Grant Hall with its glaring stage

lights may first have faded away
before the eyes of the audience to

be replaced by the setting of l^eon-

cavallo's opera. But that could only
have been a temperary illusion for

in Mr. Johnson's singing of the aria

there was not only the anguish of

a single stage clown, but the an-
guish of all the broken hearted
foois of the worid who are forced
to cry "On with the play!"

Mr. Johnson was recalled again
and again at its conclusion. For an
encore he announced that he must
go to Ihe opposite extreme and sing
"Sunrise and You." Levana breath-"

ed an audible cxslatic sigh, Mr.
Johnson sang the song probably
heller than it had ever been sung
before, but ils poor sentimenlaiitj

broke the spell of the previous num-
ber and left one "flat." It is

customary to blame the audience
for insisting on an encore at the
M'rong time, but in this case it seem
ed that the prolonged applause was
only apreciation of "Vc^ti la Gnib-
lia" and of the concert as a whole,
and not necessarily a demand f.

more from a man who had already
been very generous.

Mr, Blairc Ncale, also a Cana
dian. was a perfect accompanist.
Me also iilayed a group of solo
numbers as Ihe third part of the
programme.

FRATERNITIES ARE RE-
VIEWED.

For a real permanent finish on
a new car nothing is Better than
fifty miles an hour over

\

level

Much discussion has been in-

dulged in, possibly elsewhere as well

as in tfie United States, regarding

Ihe activities of college fraternities

and sororities.

It is not strange that a divided

opinion exists as to the wisdom or

unwisdom of maintaining these or-

ganizations as part of college life,

and as to the benefits or drawbacks

which affiliation in them involves.

Circumstances alter cases. This is

a self-evident proposition. Thus it

is as difficult to make a definite and

unyielding rule for the government

and routine of family life as it is to

prescribe arbitarily the line of con-

duct which should be allowed by

undergraduates in the colleges.

There are satisfying indications

that in most organizations there,

exists more generally than in form-

er years, a higher and clearer sense

of democracy than is commonly

supposed- Those associations quite

naturally reflect the basic ideals of

the college with which they are

identified, and as it is true that the

colleges are departing farther and

farther from any adherence to a

I false aristocracy, so student groups

that are bound together by the in-

nocuous oath of fratenialism wel-

come tlie struggling student who is

compelled to work his way through

four years of college, just as sin-

cerely as they do the scion of a mil-

lionaire.

Under these conditions, wherever

they exist, the testimony of tliose

who claim to be able to judge is

to the effect that the young man

or woman who is obliged to be away

from home while attending college

is benefited by the intimate asso-

ciation which life in a fraternity or

sorority conipels. Association with

seniors or other higher classmen

affords what, in many cases, is

greatly needed—an opportunity for

close introspection. One soon real-

izes the necessity of the opportun-

ity for close introsception. One
soon realizes the necessity of see-

ing himself as others see him. If

he is slow in availing himself of the

opportunity, the mirror is generous-

ly held up for him.

But while all these arguments

arc attractively presented in the

briefs of those who defend all col-

Ige secet societies, so called, they

need not be accepted as conclusive.

The record o| achievement of the

particular organization, always

available to those who seek the

facts, should be studied and given

weight. It would not be surprising

to learn that many a worthy young

man and young woman has been

helped in no small measure by the

kindly influences of this affiliation.

—Christian ScUnce Monitor.

ARTS '30 WIN GAME

Arts '30 captured the opening

inter-year football tilt on Monday
afternoon when they took the

Freshmen into camp by the score

of 16-0.

Despite the rather one-sided

score the game was hard fought.

The Frosh, though considerably

out-weighed and less experienced

than their opponents, battled the

once lordly Sophomore to the last

inch.

The Sophs, on their perform-

ance Monday will be strong fav-

ourites to carry off the inter-year

championship.

Tea Dance - 4.30-6.30 after game
75c PER COUPLE

IN THE EVENING
BIG NOVELTY DANCE - 7.30 TO 12-00

Balloons, Confetti, Hats, etc. Everett Stevens and His Blue Jacketts

$2.00 PER COUPLE

VENETIAN GARDENS
MODERN

CLEANERS AND DYERS
229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^mtyx^ fflaf? The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious beverage made under best sanitary conditions, with the* last word in modern machinery, "Mak-
ing only the best is the Secret of Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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DREAM GIRL
While I walked home alone, he walked with you
Down winding streets that brought you to your door.
You lingered there, exchanged a few words more
About the pleasant evening spent—a few
More happy moments stolen from tiic night.
And then reluctantly you said, "Good bye",
And left him there alone. One farewell sigh
And he was on his way and out of sight.
And he walked home alone—and in his brain
He counted o'er the days until he'd see
Your sweet and smiling face once more, and he
Would be so lonely till yoi>'d meet again,
The hours would pass like months, the days like years.
The day be full of sighs, the night of tears.

If I had walked with you and talked a while,
And had to bid you, "Sweet, good night", and leave.
Your farewell words would hurt—and I would grieve
To see that same charm in your farewell smile.
If I had held your hand and let it drop.

Had gazed into your eyes and turned away.
No moon would shine by night, no sun by day,
My life would be a blank, the world would stop
Until we'd meet again. If I had kissed

Your lips, and meant "good bye", the end, (And not
The birth of love, which honest kisses ought
To mean), I hardly think I could resist

The urge to run away at once and hide

Myself in some strange land—or suicide.

III.

But i have not yet tasted the delight

You can deny or give. I've just desired

To worship at your shrine, to be inspired.

To look at you and be inspired to write.

I seek what you alone can give, and yet

Is not within your power to deny, and so

I do not feel the pangs real lovers know.
I am in love, but not with you, forget

It not, I love a phantom creature of my own,
No earthly girl, a girl of dreams. I s'pose

Someday I'll realize that dream, perhaps.

And then my airy castles will collapse,

And I shall suffer all the agony and woes \

Of common love, and with a kiss betray

The dream girl I adore so much to-day.

STATIC FOR STATICIANS
These verses

1. Took approximately 2j4 hoiit'S to produce,

2. Contain 3 Sonnets, 43 lines, 215 iambic feet.

3. Occupy 32 inches Journal space.

4. Are printed in ISOO Journals.

5. Will be read by 1442 Qnecn's student,s, and liked by at

least one (1) Queen's Student. ;

MORE STATISTICS
This column, in an exclusive interview with Peter Lee,

purveyor of American and exotic foods, gleaned the following

data concerning the drinking habits of Queen's students as com-
pared with Kingstonians.

1907 Students 23.40% 46.30% 30.30%

Visitorg^ 31.23 56.74 16.03

1926 Students 22.37 47.28 30.35

Visitors 30.17 55.13 14.70

1. Queen's Students drink more milk than others.

Because

:

(a) Tea or Coffee for breakfast or lunch interferes with the

Arts man's sleep.

(b) Many students come from rural districts and have not

been in the Metropolis long enough to distrust the milk

supply,

(c) Scotch Students prefer milk because it costs the Cafe

more than tea or coffee,

2. Quantity of coffee drnnk is increasing at the expense of tea,

Because

:

(a) Afternoon teas are being abandoned for milder pastimes.

(b) SirThos. Lipton has had bad luck in the*|joat races.

(c) Penetration of coffee-drinking along with other U.S. traits.

(d) The Imperial Conference gave Canada a new status and

tea drinking is no longer needed as an expression of

loyalty to Britain.

This Column wandered into a church reception the other

night and was accused of looking for jokes. No, this column

strives ever to be original and all those church reception jokes

are as old as the hills.

CICERO CLUB

Those who attended the Cicero

Debating Club on Wednesday were

fortunate in hearing a splendid dis-

cussion on a widely-dcbted topic.

The subject, "Resolved, that the

requijements for entrance to On-
tario Universities should be raised,"

was dealt with in a capable manner
by Messrs. E. L. Beach and G. Por-

ter, upholding the negative side,

while the afFinnative was handled

by Mr. J, ^ Cameron—his col-

league^pl^ing the part of -^"The

Missing Link."

Owing to the absence of the one

debater. Prof. Knox withheld his

decision, but his criticism was re-

ceived with no less interest than

was the debate itself.

"JUST BUILDINGS"

Stephen Leacock would put a lot

nf men and pipe? together in a

room ,and, if he had any money left

over, hire a few professors. That

is his idea of a college^

Then there are the young men
who by virtue of having preceded

other young men to college by one

year, would have the second group

wear distinctive neckwear or caps,

greet everyone in sight, and sing a

silly song' from the kneeling posi-

tion. That is another conception

of college.

Others would make new students

their valets and slaves, to be pun-

ished for insubordination with de-

corative hair-cuts, painted faces, or

duckings in ice water. And, of

course, there are students who
would, make college a place to

study ,aIso.

So there are colleges and colleges,

according tO( whatever one's con-

ception. It is from fear that his

conception, number two in the

above group, might develop into

that of a mere study centre, tliat

one editor cries out against his col-

lege director and visions a univer-

sity without pranks as "just build-

ings".

The matter is not limited lo af-

fairs at Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

stitute. The various dictunis

against traditional monkeyshines

and their attendant undergraduate

predictions of alma mater's destnic-

(ion miglit be ignored but for the

realization that college students can

become impassioned an deloquent

and spend much time in telling why
the university will crumble into

nothingness if the freshmen don't

get on their knees and sing "Ah
Me." And that is all about a uni-

versity that gives them cause for

serious thought.

To the Polytechnic editor, and
lo the other editors and students

who become exciled whenever iheir

toys are threatened, and whose per-

spective is so twisted that they can

see only the playground, we offer

just two words of advice. They
arc threadbare from frequent col-

lege usage, but they are the college

man's words and he may under-

stand them: Grow Up.—New Stu-

dent,

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem aU White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

LOST
pair of GLASSES

Finder please communicate

with J. O. HUGHES

186 Barrie St. Phone 1850w

BUY
NEILSON'S JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE BARS

Rich, Nourishing, Appetizing
.— dt—

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House,

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

AVALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Hade
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2U0
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter IB4I

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Cerrificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin. EngUsh and History, English and French. English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and PhyBics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
, , ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain tha

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is (he Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph.0., Registrar.

"THeHcLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS. FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME.

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Oprical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE3
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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ELIMINATION FACES
LOSERS TO-MORROW

(Continued from page I)

season, wiUi the sole exception of

Chubby Dunne, should he be for-

tunate enough to recover for the

final games. Any men added to the

senior squad will be substitutes,

and the present substitutes have

little chance of copping regul

places. Coach Carson is standing

pat.

"Ga" Mungovan will probably

get a chance to show his wares at

quarter—not because he is better

than "Ike" Sutton, but because the

Tricolor can use "!ke" at outside

wing as a relief man, while "Ga"

occupies the signal tower. Queen's

has three capable quarters, Sutton,

Mundell and Mungovan. Coach

MacPherson is practically without

a quarter, and is trying out Murray

Snyder in the position.

Trimble and Sinclair, while un-

doubtedly of senior calibre, are

hardly to be classed with Batstone

and Warren. Batstone is Batstone.

Freddy Warrcn demonstrated to

the satisfaction of all concerned

that he has the goods. His two
games this year have entitled him
to recognition wherever football is

known.

The Queen's secondary defense

is the same bat lie-scarred crew of

veterans who have dashed the

hopes of the opposition for the last

two years. "Gib" McKelvey ex-

pects fo play Saturday. •'Bubs"
Brition. the best defensive flying

wing in the game, will fill the other

position. "Unk" Durham, with his

speed and deadly tackling, can hold
liis own with the best of them.
Trayiior nnd Young are outclass-

ed htre.

On the line, the point which
caused Queens fans most worry,
Nagel, Howard, Brown, Handford
and Kilgour have removed all

doubt. They held against McGill,
and they will hold against the Car-
rick, Dunbar, Bean, Rykert, Cai-
man combination. Our outside
wings appear to be about on a par
with Varsity. If Snyder plays
quarter, we have an edge on the
Blue and White in the end posi-
tions, particularly with "Ike" Sut-
ton able to relinquish his quarter-
back job to Mungovan and relieve
the ends. In Freeman Waugh and
Dan Gaynor, Coach Carson has a

couple of likely looking linemen,

who should strengthen the senior re-

ser\'es considerably. The remain-

der of the senior substitutes, Ab-

bott, Carter, Stevenson, Baird,

Young and Gourley, are capable of

jumping in there and doing their

part

And one thing more—the
Queen's team is not over-confident.

It e.-cpects to win. It expects to

earn the victorj', too. Tliis Varsity

outfit, battered about this season,

from pillar to post, is not coming

here in any chastened mood. The

Tricolor squad expects to meet a

team on Saturday which is fed up

with defeat. They expect and are

prepared to encounter a desperate

Blue and Wliite attempt at redemp-

tion of lost laurels. They are

ready.

Cadets Repeat Victories

{Continued from Page I)

work of all three was of high or-

der.

Queen's won the toss and opened

the game with the wind behind

them. Carter was kicking on the

first down in an effort to cut do\vn

the four-point deficit from Satur-

day. Darling and Molson ran

them back, however, for ten and

fifteen yard gains. It was not un-

til near the end of the quarter that

the first score was registered when

one of Carlers's punts went lo the

deadline. Francis and Nichol were

not long in showing the superiority

of the Ked and While through the

line.

Darling opened the second quar-

ter with a pretty field goal from

the twenty-five yard line. After a

short exchange of kicks the Cadets

marched up the field, making yards

three times in succession. Wlien

the procession was finaly stopped,

Darling attempted another field goal

which went to the dead-line for a

single point. Mungovan, McKay
and Burgess moved the sticks but

it was only a flash in the pai*i— Mol-

son broke through the centre and
galloped thirty yards until stopped

by McKay. From this position,

thirty yards out, Darling dropped

another one over the bar. Carter

recovered his own short kick and

seemed to have relieved a difficult

situation, but an intercepted pass

threw Queen's on the defensive

again. Darling tried an onside

kick. The ball took a bad bounce

a\vay from Carter and Pirie fell on

it for a touchdown.

With the wind again beliind him,

Carter put his boot to work in the

third quarter. R.M.C., with a

safe lead, were content to retain

possession as much as possible.

Three times Carter sent the pig-

skin bounding over the degd-line,

but that was the best Queen'

could do.

Shortly after the final session

started, Carter punted oyer for the

final Queen's score. Molson and

Darling sparkled with broken-field

running and Carter, too, tore off a

couple of twenty-yard dashes.

Queen's wilted rapidly towards the

end and two attempted field-goals

by Darling went for single points.

Final score : R.M.C., 14;

Queen's, 5.

Gobeil, playing on the half-line ley, on the Tri-colour back divis-
for the Cadets, gave promise of ion, turned in a three-star perform-

ance. His kicking, though it lack-future greatness. His kicking,

running and plunging were of
high order. KingsmiU at quarter
contributed the only touch down
of the game and handled his team
in clever style.

Outshining even Gobeil, Stave-

1

ed height, was very effective

against the wind, and his toe ac-

counted for the total score on the

Queen's side of the ledger. He
appeared a bit uncertain with his

(Continued on page 7)

R.M.C. Line-up.

Flying Wing
Queen's

SPORT JOTTINGS
Every man and woman in this University should be in Grant Hall

to-day at noon, when Coach Carson and Captain Howard will address
the supporters of the rugby team.

The Athletic Board of Control is conBidering the appointment of
a professional boxmg coach for the Assault team.

.u ^.'i^^^'"^"" Jimmy Stavely were the pick of the Juniors in
the R.M.C. game.

• • * * *

Oh. what a difference a few officials make.

Darling, of R.M.C; won the admiration of the crowd by his footballprowess and gentlemanly demeanor on the field.

Bobby Thompson's track team, decimated by injuries, can be count-
ed on to make a gallant stand against the invaders to-day.

Don MacKay, the diminutive intermediate half, turned in an excel-
lent gome agamst the Cadets.

• * • • *

i^i./lj" ''^'"'"n'u^'
Trimble, Snyder, Carrick and Sinclair have been

i?om Toronto
""^^e to play may be expected in to-day's papers

• • » • *
"I look pretty bad. but 1 feel pretty good," commented Mr. Britton

33 he regarded his picture in the last issue of the Journal.

Between the devil and the w. k. ocean—Messrs. Sinclair and Trimblewondenng whether to kick to Harry or Fred.
^timme

• * » • »

Major Vokes is to be congratulated on the showing of his RMCwS T W-^dnesday The game they put up against the secondswas a credit to the team and to the coach. They should go far.

Unk Bill Muirhead and Johnny Evans arc visiting the old colleeeand wdl be on hand to cheer the Tricolor lo victory to-morrow.

The Queen's rugby team and a group of friends held a friendlvdiscussion of he game, m Montreal after the contest. The meiXers ofthe team suppbed the refreshments. Hank Brown donated the punch

Coach Orrin Carson called out the old guard to practice with theBcniors Thursday afternoon. It looked like old times to ll.v,„„
Evan«, Unk Mufrhead,. Irish Monahan. Beno Ji^y Wrigh/"far-ing the old colors at Richardson Stadium again.

Ross
^

Halves

Young

Molson Carter

Darling McKay
Nichol

Quarter

Burgess

Pirie

Snap

Mungovan

Savage Burbank
Insides

Vokes Keddie

J. Massey

Middles

Hulse

R. Massie Gaynor
Francis

Outsides

McKelvey

Parker Gourlay
Graham " , Young

Subs.

Clarke Dickie

Carswell Steadman
i^ainnie Williams
Croiiibie Hall
Burns Eamon
jobeil Nichol

Minnes

Houston

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-
stantial quality. " '

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre.' We are sure YOU will, too I

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Always Busy Store.

Referee

Judge

real.

Head Linesman-

stone.

—Joe O'Brien, Montreal,

of Play—Foster, Mont-

-Harry Bat-

CADETS WIN OVER THIRDS

Queen's Juniors again went
down to defeat at the hands of the
R.M.C. Sceonds on Wednesday
afternoon. The score was ten to
three and that about represents
the play, for aside from the touch
by Kingsmill in the first quarter,
there was little to choose between
the two teams.

It was wide open football all

the way. Both teams ran the
ends freely and kicked often when
they had the wind behind them.
Fumbles were rather frequen t, but
they were usually recovered quicks
ly by the offending side.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George

Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

2f^
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleaae you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert aervice in all beauty parlor work.

356 PrincoBs St., 1 door below Barric St. Phone 821-w for appointinenf
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings hy appointmtat

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KingBton. Oql

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTISTi
X-Eft7. Evenings by Appointment.

Tbone 6S2-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone lOS 272 Priaceai 8t

Evenings by appointmeat

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St

Dr. 1. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts,

PHONE 363

Forecast Break-Up
Intercollegiate Hockey

(Continued from page I)

tliin edge of the wedge, a diplomatic

move, which would enable the cot

leges to state that they could not

produce a first-string hockey ma
chine as their stars were ineligible

through having played tugby.

Playing Intercollegiate rugby

would not bar these players from

competing for their respective col

leges in hockey in other leagues

than Intercollegiate . McGill is al

ready entered in the senior group

of the Quebec Amateur Hockey
Association. It is well known that

Queen's would like lo break from

the- Intercollegiate and play in the

O.H.A. Varsity's position is not

so well known in the matter, though

there have been statements in fa-

vour of such a move from Toronto

officials.

At the back of it all is the poor

support university hockey has ex-

perienced since the war years, espe-

cially at McGill and Queen's. Be-

sides the heavy financial loss en-

tailed, there has been little demand
for hockey on the part of the fol-

lowers of athletics at the univer-

sities, Toronto being the lone ex-

ception ,though their support has

not always been of the best,

McGill has lost heavily financial-

ly in recent years, gate receipts be-

ing practically nil after rink and

ticket expenses were deducted and

with long trips involved, the strain

has been severe.

—Montreal Gazette.

AN OPPORTUNITY

Healtli, strength, self-reliance—

.

Get them with the Boxing, Wrest-

ling, and Fencing Club. Do you

want to meet up with a bunch of

good fellows who are willing to take

a hard knock and give one with

the same impartiality and good

sportsmanship ? Do you want to

gain the respect of your fellow

students, sel f-control, speed and

something which wiU stand you in

good stead if you ever get in a

pinch ? Do you want to do some-

thing in the line of sport for your

Alma Mater, make a name for

yourself and win \our "Q" ? Join

up with the B.W.F. You will never

regi-et it. No one ever bothers a

man who is a good boxer or wrest

ler, and fencing will give you as

nothing else will, agility and

lightning eye and hand.

Up oh the running track in the

gym., running around the campus,

even out as far as Portsmouth,

you will find the boys. Get out and

get in shape. After an hour's ex-

ercise a day for a short time you

will feel as you haven't felt since

you left the farm to Dad and hied

you down to the Old Ontario

Si rand.

We are hoping for a professional

coach, but he may be here for a

short time only. Wien he does

come you want to be in shape to get

the best out of his training. Don't

wait for someone to hoimd you.

There is usually one of the old-

timers up in the gj-m. at five o'clock,

to show j'oii the elements of the

game.

W'e should like to dispell this

idea that Boxing is a brutal sport.

There is less chance of getting a

permanent injury than on tlie rugby

field. Boxing is what you make it.

You can be mean and vicious if

vou want to, or you can take it all

in good part, learn lo grin from a

stiff straight left and dig into it

agiiin. You will make friends,

team to control your temper and to

train your body. Are these things

worth while ? I ask you.

CADETS WIN OVER THIRDS

hands at times, but the fumbles

were due more to the daring na-

ture of the catches he attempted.

His knife-like thrusts through the

line were valuable ground-gainers

and moved the yard-sticks on
more than one occasion.

Andy Purdon played a whale

of a game at snap. His blocking

was steady and his tackling took

a heavy toll of pep from the red

hackfield. Waugh and Kindle also

scintillated with smart work.

The Cadets opened the scoring

early when with the wind behind

them,- they-eteoted to kick on the

first down. Twice in the first few

minutes Gobeil kicked to Hart for

rouges. After a series of well ex-

efuted plays R.M.C. found them-

selves in position to score and
Kingsmill went over for a touch

which was converted hy Gobeil

The quarter ended with the score

eight to nothing in favour of

R.M.C.

Queen's lost an excellent oppor-

tunity early in the second quarter

when they recovered a loose ball

ten yards out. Three downs fail-

ed to carry the ball over, however,

and they lost possession. Stave-

ley's long kick kept the Cadets

on the defensive throughout the

period and three of them found

their way across the deadline for

single points.

Half time score: R.M.C. 8,

Queen's 3,

Queen's showed their best foot-

ball in the third quarter when de-

pite the wind R.M.C. could

gather only one point, Staveley

and Waugh made yards on sever-

al occasions through the line.

In the fourth stanza the better

condition of the Cadets was ap-

parent for they held command
throughout, Gobeil kicked to

Hart who rouged for the final

score of the game. Staveley and

Hart both unloosed some smart

rnns after catches^ but they were

little avail.

Final Score: R, M. C. 10,

Queen's 3.

With their 7-1 victory of last

Saturday R.M.C. wins the round

by the decisive margin of 17-4.

They have a smart team and

ucen's will be pu"ing for them

to go far in the intersectiona! play-

offs.

Line-up

R.M.C.

Beck

Lind

Crombie

Gobeil

Kingsmill

Cousens

Rogers

Higgins

Stanfield

McLachlin

Gordon

Storms

Flying Wins

Quarter

Snap

Insides

Middles

Outsides

Queen's

Stewart

Staveley

Hart

Servage

Hare

Purdon

Patterson

McLeod

Stanbury

Waugh

Scharfe

Kindle

SubsUtutes

Cooper

McNicho!
Stone

Snider

McLennan
Smellic

Doolittle

Referee: Joe O'Brien, Montreal-

Judge of Play: Foster, Mon-

treal.

Head Linesman: Bill Muirhead

i^incsmcn : McCulcheon and

Birks.

Hawe
Cantlie

Watson
Batten

Jacquays

Hecs

Patton

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once"again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

ONE CENT SALE
An opportunity not to be missed.

STATIONERY, TOILET GOODS, MEDICINES
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20-22nd

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
'PHONE SI9 The Rexall Store COR. Princess and Bagot Sts.

HANSON 8t EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

THE ATLANTIC $10.000 PRIZE NOVEL
JALNA

By Maze De La Roche
Miss Mazo De La Roche was born in Toronto. Jalna

was chosen as the winner from eleven hundred manuscripts.

ON SALE

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY'5
YOUNG MEN'S

SUIT AND
O'COAT

Elegance

NEW SUITS

The Dover, at $24.00

The Metcalfe ..$24.00

The Bond . . . .$24.00

The .'\stor ,.,,$29,50

The Renfrew, ,$29.50

The Bristol ...$29.50

NEW TOPCOATS

The Duke $18.00

The Russell ...$24.00

The Savoy ...,$30.00

The Young College Man or any wide-awake

young fellow enjoys wearing the clothes that have

life worked into them.

We've established a reputation for having "the

thing". We're Never a Day Behind on a New Style

Feature.

There are many smart and beautiful new fabrics

this Fall.

The tailoring is along EngHsh tones—with the

swagger slightly fitting garments.

We'll be pleased to show you the newest arrivals.

BIBBY'S
We claim to have the best Suit and Overcoat

Values in Canada
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The Steam Shovel

Away up in the north country

—

between Madoc and Deloro, for

precision—the old steam shovel was
recently discovered by the miners

and metallurgists, How' she be-

came so sidelracked will probably

ever remain a mystery. The great

discovery is indircclly credited to

the final yeai- civils. A group of

miners was bemoaning the fact that

there was little Scolch left in this

great, great universit)', for bad not

fifteen civils been offered cigars in

Montreal and had not fourteen re-

fused ? At this utlerance strange

ratllings and creakings and mean-
ings were heard emanating from a

nearby thicket. Led by this eerie

noise, the party fotmd her, a mere
shell of her former self, a sadly

and leave vacant chairs and half

vacant chesterfields behind ? No,

now it must be told and the steam

sJiovel is daily digging up scalps of

ex-frcshmen who couldn't discrim-

inate between staying powers with

a lady and a lobster salad, and stay-

n powers with a Frencli curve and

a physics festival. The frosb must

lie liild; it is such discriininalion

iliMt i? the maker of men—the back-

bone of this nation and the wisii-

hone of dear little Fanny. Just

yesterday a survival of countless

quiz contests remarked tliat he iiad

half a mind to quith the game and

tackle some electrochemistry.

Seriously, however, the term is

operative and speculative diggingJ getting on and we do not want to

sliaken and still shaking old steam

shovel, tlie maid Marion. At our

approach a gaunt figure, bearing a

resemblance to our conjured cen-

ceptions of Fanny, leapt out ajid

ran to hide in a cabbage field.

So away we go again, right well T

beloved students of slipsticks and

lipsticks. You met her when siie

first came to town, take a look .u

her now. The demon corrosion

had set in his vile work; it look

more paint than Fanny uses in a

century to restore Marion (save the

surface and you save all).

Marion's advent is apparently far

from ill-timed, for she has mudi

shortage of material you will hear
more of Fanny and Marion. It is

only fair to admit that Fanny is

not a raving beauty—she admits

herself that the only flattering pic-

lure she ever bad taken was an X-
ray of her broken shinbone, but,

Oh, how she and Marion can dig.

Final Year Civils Hold Excursion

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

to do. More power to her, and she

needs it. Among the former we
must excavate for a filling monu-
ment to those whose sacrificial lives

have made the students' union a

concrete fact. Among the latter,

well, now, we ask you. Are we go-

ing to have Sam Fisher make one
hundred Science freshmen into as

many champion pig callers ? Are

see you getting out. In the past

these columns have kept many a

frosh at home. The temptations

are thei-e, we admit, hundreds of

them—all beauties. Bringing the

steam shovel through town the

other night, slie was doing nicely

under her own power until we hit

the Venetian Gardens district. We
had to inject in her boiler three

Ihey going to gladden some Scot's
|

quarts of a vile alcoholic concoc
heart by buying as many tarns (we
wonder) ? Are we going to have
!hem thoroughly grounded in recep-
tion endurance, social sobriety and
scientific fussing. To all these, de-
cidedly yet ! We poor final year
fogies will even hand them some
red hot lips on how to" make Le-
vana walk home in the rain andi
actually enjoy it. Are

lion, obtained from a chemical man,

to make her budge and get her

home. Then again there is a spe-

cial comer in the nethermost re-

gions for a frosh who edges out his

seniors in the great battle of Levana

versus Economics.

This column is not especially for

freshmen, but for the social and

have ther graduate at Christ

we gomg to mental betterment of everyone and
mas Fanny. Occasionally if there is a

Barg

Kingistones

ain Centre for Men's O'Coats
B^ZVTyTt^^^^^ the Biggest and

Boys should save . lot r ^"'^^"^"^ ^" ^^''^ Queen'soys snould save a lot of money on their FaU purchases here.

300
Blue Melton and Hair Line Whitneys

$18.95
Just imagine a real good Blue Melton or a Whitney

% that price. These coats are regulariy soMEvery size m stock. So come early.
at $35.00.

200 Blue Serge Suits

$22.95

$22.95

BE SURE AND MENTION THAT YOU ARF AQUEEN'S STUDENT as the.*^ 1 , .

QUEEN'S STUDENTS ONLY

Moody's Underwear-Special $1.95
FaU Weight with Silk Combination in soft and smooth. Regular $2.95.

Heavy Hose, 39c,
Hand knit virool hose, in Heather and other shades. Regular $1.00.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.

Last week-end. Prof. Wilgar and

: t.ivil Engineering students of

Science '26 made a ven' interesting

excursion to inspect two of the

largest engineering projects that

ar ebemg constructed in Canada at

the present time.

On Friday morning the class vis-

ited the partially completed dam
across the Gatineau River at

Paugan Falls, Que., at which 476,-

000 horse-power is to be developed

when the huge dam is completed.

Mr. J. B. Whitton, a Queen's

graduate of Science '24, who is a

superintendent for the Fraser Brace

Engineering Company, which is

constructing that dam, met the

party and acted as guide during the

day. He e>;plained the manner in

which the work had progressed in

such an interesting way and his

company provided such an 'excel-

lent dinner that everyone was sorry

to leave for Montreal that evening.

Mr. T. W. Harvie, general man-
ager of the Harbour Commission-

ers of Montreal, kindly offered

Prof, Wilgar and-party the use of

their luxurious boat, "Sir Hugh
Allen". Saturday morning the class

cruised around the harbour to in-

spect the erection of the South

Shore bridge, which is being built

over the St. Lawrence River, Mr.

P. L. Pratley, of Messrs. Montserat

and Pratley, the engineers who de-

signed the bridge, accompanied the

party and explained the construc-

tion of the bridge from the time

the first pier was begun. The bridge

is nearly two miles long, having a

main span of 1097 feet at a height

of 163 feet above the water level.

The trip was a decided success

and the benefits derived from it

seem to warrant frequent excur-

sions of this kind.

STUDENTS !

At the first sig:n of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOUUN,
Manager,

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

Koing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
nting, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone Z015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

FLOATING UNIVERSITY
CRUISES CANCELLED

Insufficient enrollment has re-

sulted in the cancellation of the pro-

posed round-the-world cruise of the

co-educational floating universty,

the Aurania, The 2 14 students

who had registered for the tour,

which was to have started October

15th, must find other educational

opportunities for the year. Despite

the abandonment of the tour this

year, plans are being made to carry

out the programme next year. A.

J, Mcintosh, in charge of the cruise,

reiterates his faith in the value of

the co-educational university.

The cruise for men only, aboard

the Ryndam, fared tittle better, and
its promoters have announced that

it, too, has been abandoned. The
reason ^ven is that a late start

made it impossible to fill the student

quota. The debate on the relative

values of "stag" or co-educational

cruises therefore remains open

New Student Service.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOEOAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

Ail Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495 Barrie St. Phone 1743-F

259-65 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONES: 2834, 1446

THE YOUNG MEN'S
CLUB

SYDENHAM STREET
UNITED CHURCH

2.« p.m.

"REALITY OF MISSION
FIELD"

By Members of Club

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



Degrees Conferred Upon
Distinguished Visitors at
Queen's Fall Convocation

"inlSS- Th^^'^^^^rJ^^' Dandurand WereAmong Those Honored—Latter Hopes U.S WillJoin League ofNations-Chancellor Presides

ACCORDED A WARM RECEFTION BY STUDENTS
With hearty laughter and ap

piause the student body, enlivened
the Fall Convocation, held Friday
evening in Grant Hall. The hon-
orary degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred upon Hon. William
Phillips, United States minister to
Canada; Hon. Senator Dandurand,
Canada's representative to the
League of Nations; Charles F.
Martin, dean of the Faculty of
Medicine, McGili University; Dr.
James Garfield Dwyer, of New
York, a graduate of Queen's, and
Dr. J. B. Reynolds, president of the
Ontario Agricultural College.

Sir Robert Borden, chanceHor of
the university, presided over the
proceedings and the candidates for
honorary degrees were presented
by the vice-chancellor and principal,

Dr. R. Bruce Taylor.

Cheer Leader Sam Fisher led the
crowd in college songs and yells, as
each candidate for an honorary de-
gree was hooded. ^To Mr. J. B.
Reynolds was sung, "Old MacDon-
ald Had a Farm"; to Dr. J. G.
Dwyer, the Queen's and Medical
yells; to Dr. Charles F. Martin, the

McGill yell; to Hon. Senator Dan-
durand, "Alouette," and to Him
Wm. Phillips, "America".

Senator Dandurand expressed
his appreciation of the Ipnour con-
ferred upon him and spoke of Can-
ada's place in the League of Na
tions, commencing with her incor
poration^into that body in Septem-
ber last.' Canada stands in good
esteem with the rest of the worid.
"We are there representing North

America," he said. To Hon. Wm.
Phillips, United States minister to

Canada, he expressed a desire- that
the United States would soon take
its seat in the League, along with
Canada.

Dr. Taylor introduced Hon. Wm.
Phillips as "First envoy extraordin-

ary and minister plenipotentiary of
United States and Canada."

|

"To receive the high honor and
distinction which has just been con-
ferred upon me is a great event in

my life; lo receive it in Canada, and
from Queen's University, has

made it all the more precious to

to me," said the envoy. He spoke
upon the development of the Diplo-

matic and Consular Sevices,

branches of the United States De-
partment of State. He represents

these branches and admmrrtrates

their work in Canada. He stated

(Continued on page 4)
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LIZ WALKER
Whose Deadly Tackling Featured

Saturday's Game

UNKNOWN ARTISTS

PAINT STREET CARS

First Report Exaggerated
Damage, Placing It At

a Thousand Dollars

Batstone's Superiorh^^cking
the Deciding Factor when
Varsity was Whitewashed

Defense andCautious Tactrcs of Both Teams Prevented the
Spectacular—"Ha nk" Brown Hurt

QUEEN'S TACKlERSHOiFvARSiTY BACKS ON KICKS

STAID TOWN SHOCKED

Citizens of Kingston as well as

the students of Queen's were great

the morning

Varsity Again Wins Track
Meet Here by Wide Margin

U. of T. Strong In All Departments—Kirkpatrick Shows
Class in Sprints—Bobby Thompson Makes Game

Effort—McGill Impresses in Field Events

JAVELIN THROW RECORD BROKEN IN HIGH WIND

Competition of the keenest and
most spectacular sort met those
who braved the cold weather Fri-

day and got out to" see the Inter-

collegiate Track Meet. The grand-

stand was fairly well filled, most
of the spectators being students.

The results for Queen's, while not

particularly gratifying, show
promise of more and better mater-
ial than there has been in tlie col-

lege for some time. Brown, the

youthful winner of the Interschol-

astic 220 yard hurdles, was just

barely nosed out of a place in the

finals of that event when one of

his competitors edged across the

wrong hurdle and cut him oS.

His first entry into senior com-
pany indicated a sure point win-

ner for Queen's-when this prom-
ising youn^ter develops. The
results of the mile and half mile
show very clearly that no man
can coach a team through the

training season and then do him-
self justice in active coinpetition.

Bobby Thompson coached the

track and field men all fall, and
by so doing sacrificed in a large

measure his own chances of suc-

cess. Bobby ran in the half mile,

the mile and the three mile. In

the first he was barely edged out

of second place by German of To-
ronto, in the second he again plac-

ed third, while in the three mile

event he provided one of the

thrills of the meet by a sustained

sprint of almost a quarter of a

mile. Having dropped back near-

ly a hundred yards he drew up to

within a few yards of the third

man, Baldwin of Toronto, and

only absolute exhaustion forced

him to give it up. Bobby has

made an enviable record while he

has been at Queen's as a sports-

man and a gentleman, and those

who saw his splendid rally in the

last lap of that three miles will

he long forgetting it- Gerrow

came through with a second in the

shut put and bids fair to win it

when next he competes. As it was,

his best throw lost first place by a

fraction of an inch. Dave John-

son ran exceedingly well in the

half mile and the quarter. In this

latter event we felt the loss of

Weaver our stellar quarter miler,

who was forced to drop out early

in the season through injuries.

Speare was off colour in the high

jump and failed to do his best,

while in the three mile event only

the inimitable Stan Trenouth

could have kept pace with Gra-

ham of Toronto.

Fitzpatrick, formerly of Ham-
Iton and at present attending \'ar-

sity, was the premier attraction

of the day. He won the hundred

and the 220 easily, both in \'ery

close to record time. Mc has

(Continued on page 3)

ly surprised, on

of- the Varsity game, to

see the city street cars displaying

a blue "Queen's" upon the bright

yellow background. The street

cars are painted a bright yellow

and the trimmings are red of equal

VLvidness. The addition of the blire

"Queen's" obviously transformed

this artistic combination into verit-

able moving coleurs.

A rumour that Queen's students

are responsible for this violation of

the painters' union rules is current.

Just how truthful this rumour is

will, no doubt, soon be ascertained.
I

The evidence on which this is based

consists of a small tin of enamel and

portions of a cardboard stencil.
|

The night watchman at the ca

bams claimed that he knew noth

ing of the work which was being

performed until the following

morning, his duties taking him else-

where in the plant. He noticed

nothing out of the ordinary during

the night, except that shortly after

1 a.m. he thought he heard one of

the doors of tlie barns open or close.

It is claimed by the company

that an enamel was used which can-

not be removed from the surface

of the paint and their first estimate

of the damage is placed at one thou-

sand dollars.

Queen's defeated Varsity here on
Saturday last in the most nerve-
racking exhibition of football seen
here in years. The game was
devoid of the multiplicity of thrills

which marked last year's historic

3-1 victory, but viewed as a whole
It was even more exciting. For
three heart-breaking periods and
well into the fourth, tlie teams bat-
tled without either registering a
counter. Both squads played air-

tight, careful, practically perfect
football. Every man on the field

knew that the result depended on
each turning in a letter-perfect

game. An error on the part of anv
player could easily have resulted in

the loss of the game.

The tricolored kite flying over

Richardson Stadium did not attain

any greater height than the spirit

of the Tricolor squad Saturday.

The greater portion of the regulars

played the full sixty minutes. Those
who were replaced temporarily, re-

ceived short rests only. The Car-
sonites met a Blue and Wliite

squad full of fight, and determined
to win, and after sixty minutes of

the hardest battling ever seen in

Kingston, placed Varsity in the

same position that McGill placed

Queen's a week ago—outscored, but
neither outgamed nor appreciablv

outplayed.

The Queen's teani functioned to

a man. Individually they did their

parts—some of them much more.
But agam, it was Harry Batstone
who was the hero of the game. The
English language lacks sufficient

superlatives to describe the game
played by the Tricolor veteran.

Harry kicked ail three points. Har-
ry outguessed Sinclair and Trem-
ble, botli of whom can punt just as

far, but not as accurately, as the

Queen's ace. Time and again old

H.L. stole live or ten jTirds on au
exchange of punts. Time and again

he delayed his kicks while the Tri-

color wings, five or six strong,

raced down the field. The foxy
Harry would deliberately si2e up
die stiuation, overlooking^ no de-

tail, estimate the probable position

of his wings when the ball arrived,

and put that ball in the place where
evai Conacher couldn't have run it

back. At his old specialty of draw-
ing in tacklers before passing the

bail to his running mate, the old

master was at his best. Varsity

never had a Qiinaman's chance of

(Continued on page 6)

McGill's Long Reign Ends
When Varsity Wins Tennis

Brown and Connolly Score Queen's Sole Point—Nunns
and Martin, of Varsity, Win Doubles Title—

Jack Wright Retains His Single Crown

EXCELLENT PLAY DESPITE WINTER WEATHER

FINAL STANDING
Varsity 13
U. of M 6
Osgoode Hall 5
McGUI S
R. M. C 3
Queen's l

Queen's tennis team fared badly

in the annual Intercollegiate Ten-

nis Tournment held in Montreal

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
j f^Q

Friday Varsity repeated its gord-

ing and cinched the champfon-

ship.

Of the four Queen's players

who were eliminated from singles

competition on Thursday, Brown
and Sexton lost out only after

three sets had been played.

Bfuwn. after taking tile first set

Coiivretle of U. of M.

MANY GRADUATES

AT ALUMNI DANCE

under the auspices of the Univer-
j

4,^, 6-2, 6-2. Couvrette

was one of the most colorful play-

Saturday evening Grant Hall

was once more the scene of an

entirely successful dance. Gradu-

ates from-all faculties thoroughly

enjoyed themselves at the Alumni

Reunion Dance, which had been

arranged for the evening of the

Varsity game.

Many faces which, for some
time past, have not been seen

about the halls and campus were

again to be viewed, in a happy

mood.
The programme comprised fif-

teen numbers. There was an in-

crmission after the tenth dance,

during which refreshments were

served in the Club Room.

sity of Montreal.

Queen's chalked up a solitary

point when Tom Brown and John

Connolly, who had drawn a bye

in the first round, defeated Gelinas

and Laplante of University of

Montreal. The Queen's tandem

ers in the tourney, Although

none of his strokes was perfected,

his ability to cover court and to

remain in position was remark-

able. Sexton, of Queen's, also lost

out after having the first set

later met defeat in the semi-finals tucked away. His opponent was
at the hands of Jack Wright and Meighen of R.M.C. and the score

Maclnerney of.McGill.

Ail the other Queen's entries,

four singles and one doubles, met

speedy elimination on Thursday.

Jack Wright was the individual

star of the meet, to retaining his

title in the singles event, as well

as reaching the finals of the

doubles, with his partner Mac-

Inerney.

Thursday saw Varsjty's repre-

sentatives forge to the front. At

the conclusion of play the U. of T.

team had three men left in' the

singles. Of these three players,

Gunn had won three victories.

Martin two and Nunns one. On

was 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. Connolly put

up a stubborn resistance in the

second set of his match with Craw-

iord, to lose at 6-4, 12-10. Hall,

Queen's fourth singles entry, was

no match for Beath. U. of T,, who
llowed him only two games in the

match.

Some of the best tennis of the

tournament was displayed on Fri-

day, Outstanding were Jack

Wright's two impressive wins

er Martin and Nunns of Var-

sity. 'V

In the other teaiure match,

Biran Dougherty of Osgoode Hall,

(Continued on page 5)
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Sports Staff li

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Time Tables for Mid-Term ex-

aminations in Courses A, 1 and 2

will be posted Tuesday.

COMING EVENTS

I. F. Galloa-ar Arte 'SO
n. A. B. MacCtaken ArU "il

H. S. CampbcU Sc. '28

S McVeigh Sc. "31

AI utidn aud (cntnl coimpondcnca abould ba addmed to ttia Editor and all butl-
oeii eommuBlcatlDiK to the Biuluii UuiECf'.

Mca—iDtra-Hura]*, 11. SO: Extra-Mania In Caeada, Elscwharc. ll-ftOi Cbtqnaa
fehoiJd be acconpaDted bjr lie tor aichaiitt. Ad*trtialDf nUa on app&eatloa t»
Buaineaa Manafir.

FRIDAY NIGHT'S "OUTRAGES'

Tuesday, Oct. 25

:

7.10p.m.—Niagara Club,

Queen's Cafe,

Wednesday, Oct. 26;

4.00 p.m.—Levana Meeting'.

Debate, '28 vs. '29.

Friday, Oct. 28:

Alfred Noyes,

"Poetry and Life,"

Convocation Hall.

SStatistics of Saturda/s Game
(Compiled by the Journal

Statistician)

Queen's Yards Kicked Varsity

420 1st Quarter 420

355 ...,2nd Quarter.... 295

260 ....3rd Quarter.... 2S0

260 ....4th Quarter.... 170

Alfred Noyes To
Lecture At Queen's

The local Whig-Standard, in its special Queen's edition pub-
lished Saturday, gave final proof, if any were needed, of its un-

mistakable antipathy to Queen's. Any news item expressing

sentiments derogatory to universities in genera! and Queen's in

particular is pounced upon and set forth below screaming head-

lines.

The gross exaggeration of the news articles possibly strikes

the reader most forcibly. Thus, in one headline we read,—
"carrots and live hens hurled from gallery." One not at the
function would be given to understand that the contents of all

the truck gardens and hen-houses of Kingston and vicinity had
been commandeered for the occasion. So far as we have been
able to ascertain, one carrot and one hen, along with a shower
of beans, were all that was "hurled" from the gallery. The
hen was meant as an expression of welcome to Dr. J. B. Reynolds,
president of the Ontario Agricultural College at Guelph.

With regard to the statement that the townspeople could
not hear the speakers, we have it on the authority of responsible
parties, that all the speakers, save one who was apparently un-
accustomed to addressing the public, were distinctly audible,

even at the rear of the floor of the hall.

We will grant that certain of the students at times over-
stepped the bounds of wholesome fun. But the student body, at a
pep rally earlier in the day was requested by the President of
the A, M.S., on the authority of the Principal, to make things
livelier at this year's Convocation and demonstrate that Queen's
was not dead. They did. So, in assigning the responsibility
for any excesses, the Principal must bear his share, though he'
did not approve of the students going as far as they did. To
ask any group of students to "make things livelier" is as safe as
playing handball with a stick of dynamite.

In concluding his editorial, the local writer takes it upon
himself to inform the Principal and Senate as to just what action

-

they should take in the matter. He suggests that the students
" be called to a mass meeting and be given a fatherly talk by the'

Principal and Faculty^Tlie Principal and Senate must feel very
grateful for this advice, based, as it must be upon the Whig-
Standard editor's long experience at running colleges.

Concluding his editorial, the latter states that "the 'self-gov-
ernment' of the student body is a howling farce and is no longer
functioning." We do not need such an authority as the editor
to tell US that Student self-government is a farce. Every campus
critic mouths the phrase, as ii he had made some important dis-
covery. In mighty matters such as the status of initiation at
Queen's, self-government is a nonentity, it is true. The senate
makes its pontifical decree and the matter is ended,

In minor matters, though, the A.M.S. has some authority.
It should be entrusted with handling the aflair of the painted
street-cars. Then we shall be able to see whether or not "it is

no longer functioning."

Any attempt on the part of the Street Car Company to col-
lect damages from the A.M.S. on the ground that students are
responsible, unless backed up by .impie proof, should be met
by hoots of derision. Quui^rr- students have been the goat of
the town long enough. Enough town halls have been built for
Cataraqui.

The fact th;it tlic identity of the offenders is unknown has
not been snITicienily emphasized. The '•culprits" have not been
found. That liule technicality must not be overiooked before
the Street Car Com]jany comes howling to the A.M.S. for funds.
Let our Kingston police force, renowned far and wide for its

vigilance, he set at work. They have a small tin of enamel and
portions of a stencil as clcw^. This should be more than enough
to enable such sleuths to take the "culprits" into custodv.

There is an artistic side to the problem, which has been
neglected by the color-blind local press. The day the newlv-
].:ilni^-,i rnr- first appeared, the City of Kingston should have
filed a -nil against the street-car company.

A more hideous eye-sore would be "difficult to visualize. The
perpetrators of such an offence to the community should have

The Queen's Art and Lectures

Committee are continuing their

good work by bringing to the Uni-

versity Alfred Noyes.

Alfred Noyes, described by
many as the first of our living

poets,- is of course famous by rea-

son of his literary achievements;

he is also a speaker of outstand-

ing merit, a critic and an author.

Mr. Noyes comes to the Dom-
inion as guest of the National

Council of Education and is to

^ive a series of lectures and read-

ings throughout Canada. He will

address the students in Convoca-

tion Hall on Friday on "Poetry

and Life".

1295 .Total. 1135

3 Fumbles 2

2 Recoveries

0 Kicks Returned

1 Kicks Blocked

0 Drops Tried

Penalties: Holding, Off-

2 . . .side. Forward Pass,. .

.

HAMILTON CLUB SMOKER

Dr. Clark was tlie speaker of the

evening at the Club Smoker in the

Arts Club Room Thursday. His
interesting and humourous ad-

dress scored a big hit with the mem-
bers.

Freeman Waugh sang several

solos, Fred Atkinson rendered two
violin selections, and Messrs. Little

and Stevens were at the piano.

The date for the dance was set

—November 3rd. It will be held

in the Venetian Gardens. Tickets

may be obtained from Harrj- Rob-
ison ,the convenor of the committee.

Made Yards,

2 1st Quarter 1

0 . . . - . .2nd Quarter 2

3 3rd Quarter 1

2 4th Quarter 3

. Totaal

.

0 Touchdowns 0

0 Converts 0

1 Rouge 0

0 Deadline 0

2 Penalties 0

0 No Yards 1

1 Safety Touch 0

AUTHORITIES DISAGREE

STUDENT ETIQUETTE

What makes students lie about
their class work ? Apparently, says

the Ohio State Lantern, it is the

accepted rule of student etiquette

or the style for students to pretend
that they are doing no studying and
no work of any kind when they are.

They say they ha^•e done no work at

all when they have spent hours on
it; they say they have done no as-

signed reading when they have per-

used volumes; they say they have
not started to work on a thesis

when they have half finished it;

they say they flunked a mid-term
when they feel sure that they will

get A or B on it. Why that is the

custom is hard to say, but it may be
that when the student does well

after bragging that he has done lit-

tle work, it is that much more of
an achievement, and consequentlj
he receives that mucli more honor.

Whatever the motivating influence,

the habit is harmless enough
cept to those few exceptional ones
that believe the stories and try to

emulate the tellers of them. Their';

is a rude awakening.—Gateway. -

Students who make a B average

in college are more versatile than

those who make an -A average, ac-

cording to George Wadsack, Uni-

versity of Oklahoma registrar.

They have a better opportunity to

succeed in the business world, as

they generally participate in more

outside activities, which prepare

them more efficiently for their fu-

ture careers.

On the other hand. Dr. Buchan-

an, vice-president of the same uni-

versity, upholds the A students,

saying an A is an A, an dthat it is

gained only by the intelligensia, the

cream, the best, finest, the bound-

to-succeed students.

He believes that George Wash-
ington and Abraham Lincoln would

have been A students at the Un-i

versity of Oklahoma, but that Judas

Iscariot would never have been an

A man.-^Oklahoma,

LEVANA NEED NOT WORRY

Women who have spurned mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa because

of its reputation as a bar to matri-

mony need to reconsider. Two pro-

fessors at the University of Cali-

fornia have completed a study of

the comparatove matrimonial ad-

vantages of the "dumb" and the

bright girls, and their conclusions

show the grades of the married stu-

dents to be a shade higher than of

the unmarried. Women Phi Beta

Kappas at the University, from

1874 to 1910, were found evenly di-

vided in the married and single

roups, eminine scholarship is ex-

pected to advance in proportion to

the importance of this announce

ment.—New Student.

The liquor revenue of the Pro
vinge of Quebec for the year end

ing with June 30th, 1927. shows

the net profits amounted to over

$4,500,000. And few signs of

drunkenness

been hailed into court and fined a thousand dollars for their
breach of taste—not the misguided partv who sought to em-
bellish the ghastly work.

What wounds us is that the fair name of Queen's shoulil
have been sullied by being placed on such a back-ground. We
do not believe a Queen's Student would have sp defiled his alma
mater's name.

Save the "poker hands,

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Harrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?I0,0OO.OO0

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess StB.

A. N. Lyster. Manager,

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, for sponging, pressing,

and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of

trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone t673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.
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equalled the Canadian record of
9 4-5 sees, in the century. His
running is effortless and his stride
smooth and easy. No one chal-
lenged him in his events.

Woolgar and Murphy ran
well for Queen's, both in the
events on Friday and in the relay
Saturday afternoon. In the iield
events Benton threw well up to
the top in the discus. One new
record was made in the javelin
throw when McTaggart of To-
ronto hurled the long spear well
over one hundred and sixty-eight
feet.

For McGiil the versatile Con-
siglio showed up, taking seconds
in the pole vault, high jump, and
running broad.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
.r,L Rep-
Phone 229 Res

CO.

1518-J

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a caU

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,
French Dry-Cleaning

and Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Pi-incess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Como here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigareltea of all kinds.

A, E. HUNT
BARBER

todies'. Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-T

UPTOWN
Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Bricks 30c
Delicious Sodas jOc
Fruit and Chocolate Sundaes 10c
Rich Milk Shakes iSc

Prompt, Sanitary ServiciTat

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and. Division

Cross"

Also Queen's Stationery, Pen-
nants, Inks, Refills, etc.

Open Evenings.

The score by points was Varsity
74;McGill 27; Queen's 6.

Track Events
. 100-yard dash—

I, Fitzpatriclc,
U. of T.

; 2, Maybee, U. of T. ; 3
Fraser, McGill. Time, 10 sees'
flat.

220-yard dash— 1, Fitzpatrick,
U. of T.

; 2, Christie, U. Of T. ; 3,
Hanlo;i, McGiil. Time, 23 seel
440-yard dasli—

1, cliristie, U.
of T.

; 2, Hands. McGill
; 3, Somer-

lle, U. of T. Time. 52 3-5 sees.

One-mile run— 1, Mitcliel!, U. of
T.; 2, Walters, U. of T.; 2
Thompson, Queen's. Time, 4
mins., 47 2-5 sees. Intercollegiate
record, 4.52 2-5.

Half mile—
1, Mitchell, U. of T.

;

2, German, U. of T. ; 3, Thompson^
Queen's. Time, 2 mins. 1 2-5 sees!
Record, 1 min., 59 2-5 sees.

Three-mile race— 1. Graham, U.
of T.

: 2, Balmer, McGill
; 3, Bald-

win, U. of T. Time, 15.51 1-3.

120-yard high hurdles— 1, Bak-
er, McGill

; 2, McKenzie, U. of T.

;

3, Hutchins, McGill. Time,, 16 3-5
sees. Intercollegiate record, 16
1-5 sees,

220-yard hurdles—1. Blemer,
McGill

: 2, McKenzie, U. of T.
; 3,

Smith, U. of T. Time, 27 1-5

sees. Intercollegiate record, 26
4-5 sees.

Field Events
Running high Jump— 1, Hoin,

McGill; 2, Consiglio. McGill; 3.

Marshall, U. of T. Height. 5 feet

5 inches. Intercollegiate record, 5

feet SJ-S inches.

Broad jump— 1, Finlayson. U.
of T.: 2, Consiglio, McGill; 3,

Mackenzie, U. of T. Distance, 21

feet inches.

Si.-tteen-pound shot put— I,

Rahmanop, McGill ; 2, Gerow.
Queen s ; 3, Church. McGill. Dis-

tance, 36 feet 1 inch. Intercolleg-

iate- record, 39 feet V/i inches.

Discus throw—
1, Crosby, U. of

T,.; 2. Church. McGill; 3, Weldon,
McGill. Distance, 103 feet 2^
inches. Intercollegiate record,

118 feet 9J4 inches.

Javlin throw— 1. McTaggart.
U. of T.; 2, Poupore, McGill; 3,

Cummings, McGill. Distance, 168

feet 5 inches (new record). Inter-

collegiate record, 148 feet 2 inches.

Pole vault— 1, Davenport. U. of

T.; 2 Consiglio, McGill; 3, Craw-
ford, U. of T. Height, 11 feet 6

I stated, is to be especially congratu-
lated.

One thing, however, which should
be severely frowned upon is the

"colour-snatching", which was in

evidence in a small way after the

game. This shows poor sportsman
ship and should be entirely elimin

ated.
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First Editor Takes Count

Round two of jhe Rensselaer

Polytechnic Institute Polytechnic
battle with Director Palmer Rick-
etts over an administration dictum
against freshman humbling has
been won overwhelmingly by the

forces of law and order. Frank A.
Learman, editor of the student pa-

per, whose call for alumni aid

against dictatorship was reported

last week, has been suspended.

—New Student.

EAT

CROTNERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
"The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

B.W. & P. NOTICE.

Mr. Eews has announced the

holding of classes for all those en-

tering the above sports, to be held

for twenty minutes before the rinis

at 5 p.m. These will be held daily

and tliey will provide a splendid

way of getting in condition at the

start of the season. The classes

will take the form of hardening ex-

ercises and, it is hoped, some prac-

tice. Condition first, remember,

and then all other things will be

added unto you. All out and make
the classes worth while. Your being

there will bring someone else.

PARADE.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269!^ Princess St. PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Cheer Leader Sammy Fisher

wishes to congratulate the students

on the excellent turnout for both

parades on Saturday. Levana, he

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

/ Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given iii various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of (he Ecliool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

HARTT SHOES
None Better

In Black or Tan-Heavy or Single Soles-
Broad and Medium Toes—Boots or Oxfords—Guaranteed.

ALL ONE PRICE, $10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.50
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET • $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US a!' TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Variety.

VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRA^D CAhE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Name Of Tweddell

In a Suit or Overcoat is an

^ Immediate Guarantee

of Quality

And a definite assurance of Correct Styling. Just

the finest Suits and Overcoats you have ever seen.

More value in fabrics—more wear—extra refinements

in tailoring and trimming—more handwork—more

attention to fitting. Models for all builds. Every

detail has been improved to give greatest PURCHAS-

ING POWER TO YOUR DOLLAR.

PRICES FROM

$16.50 to $37.50

Buy your Fall Suit and Top Coat or your Winter

Overcoat NOW while the selection is at its best

TWEDDELUS
RELIABLE CLOTHES

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Next to Randolph Hotel. See Our Window Display!

131 PRINCESS ST.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
JOHN GILBERT

RENEE ADOREE

IN

THE
BIG
PARADE
Scrip Books Save Time and

Money—Ask Us

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop

Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apers. Stationery, complete stock of

Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

STUDENTS URGED

TO STUDY POLITICS

No one would claim that the DEGREES CONFERRED ON

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75c
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week. $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
226 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We con deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

(gartlait?! fi Arl Btan
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical need

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe
cial stock of " '

'

Studying.

Extension
Lamps, etc.

Weatinghouse and
Radio Sets

Desk Lamps for

Cords, Tungsten

Federal

Thompson Bi-qs., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

"I put it to you young men and
women of Queen's that it is your
houndcn duty to consecrate your
selves to the study of public af

fairs," declared Sir Robert Laird

Borden, chancellor of Queen's, in

an address on "The Peace Confer-

ence and the Washington Confer-

ence" Friday atlenioon in Convo-
cation Hall. Democracy, he went

on to say, had been overthrown in

some countries, and other forms of

government substituted. While
that would never, in his opinion,

take place in any English-speaking

countn-, we could never have a true

democracy unless tlie people gave

of their best in the service of their

country, and took an earnest inter-

est in public affairs.

Convocation Hall was filled with

Students, eager to hear the distin-

guished chancellor of the university.

Sir Robert was suffering from a

bronchial attack and spoke under

difficulties, but so delighted his stu-

dent audience with his frank dis-

cussion of affairs that he was ten-

dered a hearty ovation.

Mr. Pelton, president of the

.\rts Society, under whose auspices

the address was given, presided.

On the platform also were Princi-

pal R. Bruce Taylor and Prof. D.
A. McArtluir. Dr. Taylor intro-

duced the speaker as one known
throughout Canada and the coun-

cils of the world, Scarcelv a dozen

men alive, he stated, couid speak

with such insight Upon the subject,

and from such a statesmanlike

point of view, as Sir Robert Bor-

den. Prof. McArthur moved a

vote of thanks.

Recalling the stirring days of

1917, Sir Robert described, at the

outset of his address, the first Im-
perial War Conference of prime

ministers from the Dominions to

consider how the resources of the

British commonwealth might most
effectively be ' thrown into the

Great War.

Sir Robert also reviewed the ses-

sions of the Imperial War Council

in July and .August of 19)S. The
Ailie? had .suffered reverses and
some very plain speaking had been

indulged in. It was a surprising

thing that, so far as was revealed,

not one of the military leaders of

Allies had at that time the slightest

idea that the war could be won in

1918. The speaker gave, as his

opinion, the reason that the Intelli-

gence Bureau had no conception of

the extend to which the morale of

the German people had broken

down.

At I he Peace Conference the

question arose as to how the British

Dominions could have any voice.

I'icrcc opposition to their being re-

l)rcscnled arose. Canada and the

other Dominions had the firmest

support from the British cabinet tn

having their claiin.s juit furtli. Near-

ly all the nations of the wurld had
technically been brought iiiio ihe

war. Few had actually taken p;irt.

Yet all the minor powers were re-

presented in Ihe making of peace
terms. It was held that the Do-
minions which had stood foremost

in the battle line for four years

should not stand outside in the

lobby, while other nations which
did not participale should sit at the

Council table. The point was won
and the British Dominions were
given place in turn upon Ihe "stnci-

ly British" delegation. Canada was
recognized as a member of the

League of Nations.

peace made was of surprising ex

cellence, asserted Sir Robert, but

considering the unbalanced condi

lion of men's minds, it was surpris

ing that any peace was made at all.

Sir Robert gave intimate pictures

of .some of tlie dramatic moments
at the conference. War was still

being waged on eighteen fronts

while the conference was in pro-

gress. It was a tribute to the

steadfastness of the Germans that

the did not, during those unparal-

leled conditions, ally themselves

with Bolshevism.

In a short review of the Wash-
ington Conference, Sir Robert said

that, although Canada and the otiicr

dominions received no invitations,

they attended because "the issues

were too great for the Empire, to

justify us in staying away." The

most impressive feature ofthe Con-

ference had been, to the speaker,

the sincere and unanimous desire of

the American delegates that Britain

and the United States should march

side by side.

DISTINGUISHED MEN
(Continued from Page 1)

that nowhere was there so close and

ideal a relationship as that between

Canada and his own country

;

friendship guarded the vast frontier

between the two nations, and tliat

feeling would predominate far into

the future.

Dr. McNeil, the Treasurer and

Registrar, introduced the candi-

dates for Arts degrees and they

were presented by Dean Matheson

and Dean Clark.

Dean Connell presented the Medi-

cal degrees.

The candidates for scliolarships

and prizes were introduced by Dr.

McNeil and presented by Sir Rob-

ert Borden.

During the evening a bronze

plaque, presented to the uni-

versity by Miss Miller in memor)'

of the late Professor W. G. Miller,

was given by Professor Baker and

received by Principal Taylor. The

latter referred briefly to the life

Q.U.M.A. MEETS

The opening meeting of Queen's

University Missionary Association

was held in the Theological Read-

ing Room on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Bruce Gordon (president) in-

troduced Dr, Maclement, who gave

an interesting address to the mem-

bers.

Dr. Maclement mentioned the

fact that he had been associated

with practically every organization

in connection with Queen's Univer-

sity, but never before with the

Q.U.M.A. Dr. Maclement is hon-

orary president for the ensuing ses-

sion.

The next meeting will be held on

Tuesday, Nov. 1st, and will be

combined with the Theological So-

ciety. _. In view of the Alumni Con-

ference, efforts are being made to

secure the services of a leading

Canadian "Divine" for this occa-

and work of Professor Miller, who

assisted greatly in developing the

Faculty of Science.

Tea Dance 430-6.30 AFTER GAME
75c PER COUPLE

IN THE EVENING
BIG NOVELTY DANCE - 7.30 TO 12-00

Balloons, Confetti, Hats, etc. Everett Stevens and His Blue Jacketts

$2.00 PER COUPLE

VENETIAN GARDENS
MODERN

CLEANERS AND DYERS
229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^ntmB (Safe The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious beverage made under best sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern machinery, "Mak-
ing only the best is the Secret of Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

"

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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ODE TO SAMMY FISHER

Hail Sammy Fisher! The man o£ the hour!
Our Mussolini

1 We wish him more power!
At Convocation and then at the game,
His conversation increased his great fame!

Last week the students were unearthly quiet.
Election day passed with no signs of a riot.

Symptoms of life were exceedingly few
Till Saniiny Fisher emerged into view
Roused vocal organs' of six hundred Ijoys,
Filled old G'-ant Hall with their singing and noise*
And Convocation, that glopm^^autliie;—
Charig:£d,-b}t-t«s-magTcrinto a great scene
Of youth, mirth, and laughter, that will be recalled-

When Latin's forgotten and our heads are bald.

Then when Toronto's great team met defeat,

Sammy evoked a vociferous treat,

Made the boys yell with their heart and their soul,

Kept their effusions well under control,

Worked conscientiously, in the extreme,
Giving the best that he had for the team.

With the game won, still liis work was not done.
Parading was favoured and he was the one,

Whose task was to marshal and guide the parade,

'Twas a big job, but Sam was not afraid.

He gave his orders and we all obeyed,

Marched through the town with a gteat revelry,

And when that was done, with a real chivalry,

Escorted the damsels back home to Ban Righ.

Hail Sammy Fisher! The man of the hour!

Our Mussolini! We wish him more power!

IN PETER LEE'S CAFE

A bunch of boys, inebriated,

Feeling rather gay.

Ate to music, syncopated.

In Peter Lee's Cafe.

While some were drunk to drown disaster

Of a luckless day.

Victory made some drunk faster

In Peter Lee's Cafe.

All were happy (none dejected

'Cause they had to pay

Ten cents more than they'd expected)

In Peter Lee's Cafe.

They ordered dishes rare and dear,
,

Sent much cash Pete's way.

Bless my soul ! The crowd was queer

In Peter Lee's Cafe.

This column heard an old lady say that Convocation was the

rowdiest she had ever seen. It seems that the feminine impulse

at Convocation, weddings, etc., is to cry, while the masculine

tendency is to have a good time. I'm glad I'm not a woman

!

This column heard two Varsity boys remark that all we do

here is sell tags. Isn't, it shameful to have the college sur-

rounded by two forces of "bobbed-hair bandits" when we are

entertaining hosts of visitors? If Kingston is backward enough

to allow tag days, this enlighteutd university should show them

the light. We are all proud of our brass band and feel that it

plays a big part in our university life. Wiiy should they be

forced to beg for their very existence at a time when executives

are looking for new ways to spend money?

LEST WE FORGET

Tlic tumult and the shouting's dead,

The captain and his team, departed.

Don't let the victory swell your head,

The battle really has but started.

The championship is not won yet,

Lest we, forget, lest we forget.

Dame Fortune is a fickle jade.

And all of life is just a gamble.

iDon't count your eggs, before they're laid.

Nor,let imaginations ramble,

The championship is not won yet,

Lest we forget, lest we forget.

McGILL LOSES LONG
TENNIS SUPREMACY

(Continued from page 1)

lost to his friend Gilbert Nunns,
after making a game rally to

square the third set after traiHng
5-2.

On Saturday, Nunns and Mar-
tin won the doubles title for Var-
sity by defeating Wright and
Maclnerney of McGill. in a gruel-

ling four set battle, 6-4, 6-4, 4-6,

6- 1. Wright was the outstanding

player on the court, using every
kind of stroke to advantage,

Wright bested Nunns in

straight sets in the singles- final,

allowing Nunns only three

in the match. I^mio'=-^5me, bas-

^d_cin—Ws'T^ne^driving forehand,

was unable to cope v,'ith the Can-

adian champion's varied attack,

Thtu-sday's Results

Crawford (O) d. Connolly (Q),
6-4. 12-10.

Wright (McG.) d. Crawford

(O),6-0, 6-3.

Martin (U. of T.) d. Beck (O),

6-2, 6-0.

Martin (U- of T.) d. Mclnerney
(McG.), 6-3. 6-3.

Gunn (U. of T.) d, Gelinas

(U. of M.), 6-1. 7-5.

Gunn (U. of T,) d. Gushing

(R.M.C.), 6-1, 6-2.

Meighen (R.M.C.) d. Sexton

(Q.), 2-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Valois (U. of ^.) d. Meighen

(R.M.C), 6-2, 8-6.

Gunn (U. of T.) d. Valois

(U. of M.), 8-6. 4-6. 6-0.

Couvrette (U. of M.) d. Sabour-

in (McG.), 6-1. 6A.

Couvrette (U. of M.) d. Brown

(Q.). 4-6,-6-2, 6-2.

Beath (U. of T.) d. Hall (Q.),

6-0, 6-2.

Dougherty^ (P-H^^^d. -.^eath

{U. of T.), 6-0, 6-3.

St. Jfichel (U. of M.) d. Mit-

chell {R.M.C), 7-5, 6-3.

Thompson (O.K.) d. St. Mich-

el (U. of M.), 6-2, 6-4.
.

McAvity (R.M.C) d. Peters

(McG.), 6-2, 2-6, 6-4.

Nunns (U. of T.) d. McAvity

(McG.). .

Cushing-McAvity (R.M.C) d.

Pacaud-McMartin (McG,).

Dougherty-Thompson (O.H.) d.

Walsh-Hall (Q.), 6-0, 6-2.

Gelinas-Laplante (U. of M.) d.

Crawford-Beck (O.H.).

Friday's Results.

Wright (McG.) d. Martin (U. of

T.). 6-2, 6-4.

Wright (McG.) d. Gunn (U. of

TO-
Dougherty (O.H.) d. Couvrette

(U. of M.)

Nunns (U. of T.) d. Thompson

(O.H.)

Nunns (U. of T.) d. Dougherty

(O.H.)

Gunn-Beath (U. of T.) d. Mei-

ghen-Mitchell (R.M.C.)

Valois-Couvrette (U. of M) d.

Cushing-McAvity (R.M.C).

Nunns-Martin (U. of T.) d.

Dougherty-Thompson (O.H.), 6-3

6-4.

Brown-Connolly (Q) d. Gelinas-

Laplante (U. of M.)

Wright-Mclnerney (McG.) d.

Gunn-Bealh (U. of T.)

Saturday's Results.

Singles (Final).

Wright (McG.) d. Nunns (U.

of T.), 6-2. 6-0, 6-1.

Doubles (Semi-finals)

Wright-Mcliierney (McG.) d.

Brown-Connolly (Q.), 6-0. 6-1.

Nunns-Martin (U^f T.) d. Val-

ois-Couvrette (U.of M.), 6-1. 6-1.

Doubles (Final)

Nunns-Martin (U. of T.) d.

Wright-Mclnerney (McG.), 6-4,

6-4. 4-6. 6-1.

DOYLE'S HAII^CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem ' ' All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATENT LaJiES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTOI^ ST., 'Comer BROCK ST.

/ BUY
NEILSON'S JERSEY MILK CHOCOLATE BARS

iMch, Nourishing, Appetizing

/ — at—
UI*?4VERSITY DRUG STORJL

(Your Nearest Drug Store)

jSAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to 545.00. Made to your own measures in MontreaL Made
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is tiic degrc*

of Bachelor or Master oE Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certiacate is the Honour degree frorn

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German

or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over hve

years from Paas Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrl-

'^"^^ A^BTaduate of the Faculty of AppUed Science may obtain thfl

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd condiUons set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, PH-D.. Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS.

COMFORT ALL THE TIME.

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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BATSTONE'S KICKS PROVE
DECISIVE IN BIG GAME
(Continued from page 1)

intercepting one of the famous Eaf
slonian passes. In this game
Queen's placed lierself on the first

rung i)f the ladder leading to the

IniercoUegiale title, and the work
of the veteran haJfback was the out-

standing feature of a glorious bat-
tle. That Varsity- .squad is going
to be hard to beat in Toronto, bm
the Tricolor mil do it and evcrj

last man of the Queen's student
body will be on hand to cheer
theni on.

First Quarter
Bat.'itone kicked off to Sinclair,

who was forced to chase a bound-
ing ball. He recovered and re-
turned, the bail going out of
bounds at Queen s thirty-five-j-ard
line. Queen's made yards on suc-

cessive plunges by Kilgour and

Briiton. Howard and Ike Sutton

were unable to penetrate the Var-

sity defence, and Batstone kicked

to Sinclair, who was held in his

tracks. The Queen's wings got

down under the kick in a body.

Varsity elected to kick on tiie first

first down, the ball bounding and
being retrieved by Batstone. the
Varsity wings were ever anxious

id neglected to give Batstone

rds. Britton and Kilgour made
jards for Queen's ,the giant middle
crumhling Varsity's front line for

seven o7 t^cm Varsity tlien tight-

ened up and held Hc-i-flrd and Dur-
hamio.a'three-yard gain. Baistotip

kicked to Trimble, backing the U.

of T, half to his five-yard line. Sin

clair kicked a high one to almost

centre field on the first down. Then
followed a period of tight football,

both lines holding, and little beitig

SPORT JOTT/NGS
Batstone again.

" ' • * *

nf ^ J^L^"V^'^ "^S^'- ^"^n Handford formed the coreof a granite defense which would^have turned a six inch shell.

«r,=i''.'i,,^^'''"-.'^"'.''P'i''*' ^"""^ his uncanny ability tosense the opposition's plans and^by^his speed hi frustrating thenT

thrJlh^K ^/'go.f fp"nd the going to his likmg. The big boy siftedthrough the Varsity line like flour through a siev*
• • • » »

I,,,. ^H'^ Batstone was engineering the Tricolor victory Leadlev waabusy kicking nine out of Tiger's ^fourteen points in Ottawa.

a reaTLpllldonrthe\eam*^""""^ ^"'"'^'^'^

•*•**
Young Chuck Agnew turned in an excellent game.

^^^S^XJ^.^L^^^ co-operation of— - ^^^^

if ^Sk''o'nlT.6'il^^^^^^ --''^ '-'^ ^h<= thing

The Varsity line looked fifteen pounds'per man heavier than Queen's.

This year's Queen's team^are sixty minute men.

Freddy Warren combmed^ with Batstone like Scotch with soda.

of Que7n% s^pl^'J?t%r^e?LtS:'7/'" «"tion

Unk Durham and Bubs Britton we're never faster than on Saturday.

Snyder, the Varsity guarter.^ turned in a smart exhibition.

• • •

««n^^^H™^'!?-'^ ^'''^ *he old hurdUng plunge. Like Bat

,
• * » * *

'Ga" Mungovan looked good while on.

the SSr^B^^K^tS'^S^^gpLSii ---^^^^^

Ah yes-we have the last^thing^in_^ quarter-backs-page Mr. Sutton.

fine^ffon'""'
^'"^ ''"^"'J^J' flof-^"" turned in a

Joe O'Brien is one first-class referee.

.ionTo^^h\^7rTe^^1,tlyVni^^^^^^^

Thfit lettering was certainly not done by a Science student

Mr. Whitton says he knows how Jonah felt.

to bl^^n'^'^ifirthrcoSducfoVou^^^^^^^ 'r' *'^a
^'"""'"^

are thinking (and .aying) for' th ??) o Vc"Sth .-im^^^^?
''"1^^"

new issue.
"-anada. It gets older and older with every

Yes—you guessed it—wc^did get a kick out of it.

BobbT'-fho^jip^.^: YsH.ii''i.rsr/ tS^'^^h'^"^
'-j^-

-make bricks without straw *° ^° ^^'^B

Bob held No. 4 in a pool Alas poor Rorik.

Station W.L.E. signing otT-^ee you in Toronto.

gained by kicks on either side, un-

til Sinclair kicked to Batstone. The
Queen's ace drew in a horde of

tacklers, flipped tiie ball to Warren,

who ran across the field like a scar-

ed rabbit at an angle for a fifteen-

yard gain.

Varsity is depending on kick-

ing, rarely attempting a line play,

trying to wear down the Queen's

regulars.

Break Against Queen's
Then Batstone kicked over the

Varsity goal line and the first break

of the game went against Queen's.

The ball hit
,
the ground and

bounced back to the Varsity five-

j-ard line. Sinclair recovered,
booted a'^sTroTi nne on a quick line-

up, pulled a sensational pUj- by re-

covering his own kick and immedi-

ately booted again, transferring

play to Queen's ten-yard line. Kil-

gour was held by the \''arsity de-

fense, a Queen's end run went bad
and Bktstone kicked to Sinclair.

Durham's Tackle
Durham ,the fastest man on the

Queen's team, nailed the Varsity

back cold. Varsity kicked again

the first down, but lost five yards

onthe exchange. Batstone and War-
ren are beating Sinclair and Trim-
ble at their own game.

Batstone and Warren-Cover
Catches

Harry and Fred are playing close

together, so that either may make
' any catch and every catch is pro-
tected by the other back. Queen's
tackling was never better. Walker,
Britton, Nagel, Agnew, Durham
and Sutton are down under every
kick. Neither Sinclair nor Trimble
has a chance to get started.

Sinclair Loses Chances
After hb-had booted over Bat-

stone's head, Sinclair had two
chances to kick for points, but
could not locate the corner, and
kicked into touch far out. A pass,
Batstone to Warren, went sour and
Morgan recovered for Varsity.
Sinclair booted the-ball into the
stand, thus saving the scorer a job.

Stollery Refuses to Quit
Stollery received a hard tackle,

which stretched him out on the
field, but refused to take a rest.

Harry hoisted a fifty-yard punt to
Sinclair, who foozled the catch, but
recovered. "

Brown Breaks Through
On a bad Varsity snap. Hank

Brown, who had been playing a
whale of a defensive game, broke
through and threw Sinclair for a
ten-yard loss. Varsity kicked to
Batstone and it was here that Mor-
gan recovered for the Blue and
White. A Varsity kick was block
ed and Cliff Howard recovered th.
ball, whidi travelled only twent>

yards into Queen's territory. To
end the quarter, the Tricolor captain

hit the line for an eight-yard gain,

Queen's, 0; Varsity, 0.

Second Quarter

The second quarter saw a repeti-

tion of the kicking game of the" first

period. Batstone kicked to Sin-

clair to start the period and Dur-

ham pulled him down before he

started. Varsity found the Queen's

line impenetrable and kicked to)

Warren, who fumbled but immedi-

ately recovered. Warren had been

playing big league football—catch-

(Continued on page 7)

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

^I.LAN M. REID
SHOE SlTORE^'^^^^

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST ,

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, tooi-.

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

ejBAR^ERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George
Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLiOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladica' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR.in connection
Expert aeryice in all beauty parlor work.

I 3S6 Princess St.. 1 door below Barric St. Phone BZl-w for appointir-;iH
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

PHONE 2977

ETcnings by appointmant

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SUROEOH

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KioEitoii, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E.JCNAPP,^X
DENTIST^

X-Say. EveningH by Appointment

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vinceiit A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princeia 8t

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
' DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

BATSTONE'S KICKS PROVE
DECISIVE IN BIG GAME
(Continued from page 6

ing and running like a veteran

Batstone finds that he can't boot

them too far for the Queen's wings,

Agnew and Durham specially show-
ing speed in getting down. Bubsy
Britton, with speed' to burn, was
robbed of tackle after tackle by the

veteran Liz Walker, who seemed
to be everywhere—down under
kicks, bolstering up the line, and
breaking up Varsity plays. Hank
Brown stopped every Varsity

plunge which came his way and
went through the Varsity defence

to break up plays behind the line.

Varsity Kicks to Warren
Varsity concentrated their aerial

attack on_JWailffinj_-wti<>_etj>5d~Tip

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

Thone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106, Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

well. On a fake kick, Harry Bat-

stone sifted through the Varsity

centre for nine yards. After catch-

ing one of Batstone's punts, Trim-

ble hit the line twice and succeeded

in making yards. The Queens' line

weakened for an instant and the

Blue and White moved the sticks

again, but ran up against the old

stone wall and were forced to kick.

A few moments later France Trim-
ble made a magnificent running

catch of Batstone's kick and gal-

loped the pill back thirty yards to

centre field.

Varsity ran "up against some of

Bubs Britton's defensive work and
were forced to kick to Harry, who
trotted back five yards through a

maze of would-be tacklers.

Sutton and Howard Plunge
Then Ike Sutton, who had been

hitting the centre repeatedly, drift-

ed through for seven yards and
CKiT duplicated with a six-yard

headlong plunge. O'Brien exer-

cised his authsrity on Queen's first

down, and Batstone kicked on the

second down. When the linesman

called three minutes to go, no ad-

vantage had been gained by either

side.

McKelvey On
Don Abbott and Gib McKelvey

relieved the Queen's secondary de-

fense. Durham and Britton had

been down under every kick and in

on every line play for twenty-seven

consecutive minutes of bard piaj--

ing.

McKelvey's Gameness

McKelvey, whose injuries ren

der him a more likely candidate for

a hospital cot than for a rugby

team, refuses to be kept out of the

game.^ It's in the McKelvey blood

Sinclair foozled a pass from

Trimble and was lucky to recover

Ike Sutton received a bad cut on

the head and was carried off to

Dr. Austin's repair shop. Mundell

replaced him. Varsity couldn't

move the sticks on two downs and

kicked to Warren, who ran into

toucli near the Queen's line.

Third Quarter

The third stanza saw Queen's

beginning to show their superiority.

Mundell and Howard

At the first of the quarter Cliff

and Chicks went through the Var-

sity front line for yards and Jimmy

Kilgour repealed for seven Varsity

broke up the ne,Kt play and Bat-

stone faked a kick to make yards

again.

Mungovan On
Mungov.-in, the Argo star, is

playing right outside for Queen's,

and making a good job of it. After

unsuccessful attempts to make yards

on both sides, Howard and Mun-

dell made the grade for Queen's,

and Batstone kicked to Trimble,

who was nailed in his tracks by Liz

Walker.
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Batstone Runs Back 20 Yds.
Varsity found the Tricolor line

too good for them and Sinclair

kicked to Harry, who corkscrewed,

straightarmed^and pivoted his way
back for twenty yards,

Mundell's Tackle

Queens' failed to make yards and
on Batstone's kick to Sinclair

Chicks Mundell raced down the field

at breakneck speed and made a sen-

sational headlong diving tackle of

the Toronto half, who had got start-

ed and looked good for quite a trip.

Warren the Target

Varsity also was held below the

ten-yard gain, limit and kicked to

Warren, who plunged through a

swarm of blue and whitejackiefs'

for five yards. VairSifyare still

-WckingToW'arren whenever they

can. The dark haired boy from
Western never looked better than

when made the target for the U. of
T. aerial offensive,

Batstone Scragged

A few moments later, Batstone,

catching one of Sinclair's twisters,

was made the victim of an attempt

at mayhem. Referee O'Brien misses

little but he didn't see that one.

Varsity Line Crumbles

Varsity rushed on three substi-

tutes. Their line is not holding- as

well as it did.

Ike Sutton replaces Mundell, who
has displayed all his old-time form
while on. Varsity is penalized for

oflfside and Liz Walker pulls a stel-

lar piece of work in staving ofJ a

Blue and White end run.

Abbott Injured

Don Abbott was injured in the

play and forced to retire. Steven-

son, Durham and Honey Re>^iolds

came on for Queen's.

Reynolds in Gam&

Earl Nagel, whose stellar defen-

sive work has rendered- Queen's

centre impregnable, takes a much-

needed rest, and Honey Reynolds,

he of the badly injured knee, takes

his place. Honey Reynolds and Gib

McKelvey are two men whose

names should be placed beside that

of Guy Curtis on Queen's history.

Both were out there Saturday play-

ing on little else than sheer nerve.

This university has , sufficient ex-

cuse for existence if it does no more

than train two such men in a cen-

tury.

The third period was a repetition

,of the first two. Varsity found the

Queen's centre for short gains, but

the regulars were trotted out again

and the Blue and White offensive

checked. Batstone relieved by

mammoth punts when Queen's was

forced to kick, and the tackling on

both sid^ was liard and close.

Fourth Quarter

The fourth saw the score still 0-0

and both teams grimly determined

not to give in. After an exchange

of punts, ^Varsity almost made

yards on a cross-field run and, risk-

ing a third down plunge, made it

by inches. After some more tight

football, featured by the catching

and running of Batstone and War-

ren, Varsity was penalized for off-

side and forced back to their own

line.

Durham Off

Queen's is now playing one man

short, Durham having been benched

for wiiat O'Brien only knows. It

looks like their only chance lo score,

however .and when A''arsity kicked

to Harrv, who was held on the Blue

and White Iwenty-live-yard line,

ihe stands roared for a drop. Var-

silv, however, held tighter than a

Gaelic purse, for two downs.

Batstone Wins Game

Harry then booted one which

bounced off a Varsity man, was
touched by Sinclair and glanced off

his hand over the Varsity line. Sin-

clair, with probably a pocket full of

rabbits' feet and voo doo charms;

recovered the ball in the centre 6i

a crowd of Queen's tacklers, but

was grassed on the spot. Amids^
the well-known terrific uproar, t|ie

teams lined up at Varsity's quaWer
line. Batstone's brain and boot had

won another game for Queen's.

With six minutes to go,^^ajs»^

put up a desjerate^^hppdess, last-

ditch fight. Jdwy made yards on

theijuiVrsr^wn. Then Brown re-

aced Stevenson for Queen's, and
^hortly after Murray Snyder
foozled one nn Varsity's forty-yard

fine and Bubsy Britton purloined

(he pill. Again the stands lost con-

trol. And the applause hadn't died

down before Kilgour and Howard
had shattered the disorganized Var-

sity line for the requisite thirty

feet. On Queen's first down, Ike

tried a risky pass to Durham and

the two basketballers got away
with it,

Batstone ^icJts-Jijiother Point

—Batstone was now in position for

a kick and booted a long one to

Sinclair, who was pulled down by

(Continued on Page 8.)

from a senior is usually worth listening lo.

He knows his way about. To his juniors, he seldom
unbends without good reason.

In the etching above, drawn from life, a senior is

shown dropping a word of wisdom into the twitch-

ing ear of one who has but recently appeared about

the halls of learning. Listen in, if you like,

"Arrange it with your folks. Call them once a week
at a certain hour, or have them call you. Talk it

over with dad and mother — it helps a lot. And
you can believe your folks appreciate itl"

"Long Dietance" will tell you Ibe low
evening rale lo your homo Xoxvn if it is

not shown in the front pages of the
telephone baofc.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

OP CAN.\DA

Select An

Ali-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is natiurally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be foimd at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE!
We dispense only Pharmaceutical Products of Proven Quality.

Your Physician's Orders Carefully and Accurately filled,

MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
'PHONE 519 The Rcxail Store COR Princess and Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE Description

Dance
Programmce
Constitutions

THE ATLANTIC $lO,OO0 PRIZE NOVEL
JALNA

By Mazo De La Roche

Miss Mazo De La Roche was born in Toronto. Jalna

was chosen as the winner from eleven hundred manuscripts.

ON SALE

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are

proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

The Steam 5Aoye/r''°''"'^ "'^'''^
*°

GAMMA PHI BETA
DANCE

JENKIN'S ART GALLERIES,
TORONTO

After the Queen's-Varsity

Game, Oct. 29th.

Tictiets $2.20. from;

MISS WILLENE WALLACE,
456 Wellesley St..

Toronto, Ont.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bvbtr 81io|

No Beauty Parlour in Couaectloii.

Service and Saiiitatioa.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Chnrch.

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St„ Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

The last blow-off spasm the

shovel had she exhorted the fresh-

men to slay home at nights. There

is little savouring o£ more intense

irritation than the gentle art of

ringing up a few choice apples of

one's eye and finding a freshman

has been Jjiere first.

Hoist a -schooner of Canada

Dry to the return of Ulysses Hons-

berger. A delightful surprise party

was held in Jack's boudoir last

night. Those present were his pu-

pils, who li^t spring so vastly bene-

fited by the Honsbereer New Era
Midnight Tutorials (or "How to

clutch a second division between

twelve and three").

Poor old Queen's ,the only insti-

tution that ever had the foresight

to give Pat Ccurtis a B.A., she has

one foot in Lake Ontario and the

other on a banana peeling. Ain't

I'ou ashamed—and just as those

nice new stone gates are placed

there for you to knock the ashes

out of your pipes as you gallop to

lectures. How would you like it if

a gang of rowdy, hoodlumistic al-

dermen took those gates and put

them on top of MacDonnell House,

There is a pernicious spirit of

small-town hoodlumism at Kween's.

Friday evening the shovel crew was
enjoying the t\vo-fo!d luxury of not

studying and, thinking of this and
that, were watching two pretty

girls across the street. A car ap-

proached; the driver enquired the

Hall. Did tliose giris manifest the

Queen's spirit of days gone by and

say, "Around the corner lies Ban

Righ Hall, if you cannot determine

its exact location we will gladly get

in and ride there with thee" ? They

did not, they directed him to the

future Students' Union.

Now- Levana, you'll have to cut

that out. We are in enough trou-

ble already and everybody tells us

about it—therein lies the insidious-

ness. You would not like it said

that you, too, helped to drag us to

the nadir of small town, rowdy,

crude and rude hoodlumism.

Take the convocation episode,

nothing but beans, beans, beans,

Next year it will probably be wa-

termelons. Final year Science has

had to order suits of armour for

when we come back to take our

honorary degrees. That necessary

expense is deplorable in that the

money might have been spent on

elections and trying to get another

Science or Meds. man on the A.M.S.

executive.

Consider the street car fiasco. If

ever prescient ingenuity were lack-

ing then we have a whole case of

its lack here. We're dumb from the

shoulders both ways. When we re-

turned this fa!! and saw those yel-

low perils careening down the street

we had tliree obvious courses. Cut

the blue from the tricolour, paint

the underpinnings of those skid-

wizards blue ourselves, or appoint

a guard for nightly vigils and to

obviate a pot of blue enamel and a

brush being wielded by such child-

ish, amateurish hands. Now about

the only course is to hang the facul-

ty, shoot the student body, and

throw the buildings in the lake.

Those metallurgists - who were

talking to some professors about

yellow and red street cars, feel com-

fortable in the knowledge that they

won't be considered guilty of such

lettering.

BATSTONE'S KICKS PROVE
DECISIVE IN BIG GAME
{Continued from Page 7.)

Time to Order those
Thanksgiving Clothes!

Thanksgiving time is dress-up

time ! Wear a new Suit or Overcoat
home for the holiday.

The Tip Top fabrics offer a com-
plete selection of the newest and
most distinctive Fall and Winter
patterns and colorings. Choose
any material you want, have it tail-

ored to your individual measure
and pay only $2-1—the standard
Tip Top Price.

Of course you'll want a Tuxedo.
Tip Top Tuxedos are emphatically
the best dress clothes value you can
buy. Rich, distinctive worsteds, fin-
ished most luxuriously, and tailored
to your measure—$24.

TIP TOP TAILORS
119 Princess Street

Howard for a rouge. Queen's, 3

;

Varsity, 0.

Varsity, in a desperate attempt to

stave off the Tricolor attack, sent

on Bean and Confident Carrick, of

boxing and golfing fame. It was no

use, however. Nagei, Handford and

Brown held the Blue and White mo
tionless, and an attempted end run

found the Queens's defense a little

more than ready . Batstone ran

the kick back ten yards, and Car-

rick, as usual, scragged him. Bubs

and Cliff made eight yards between

them, and Batstone hoisted a fifty-

yard floater to Sinclair . Britton,

sprinting like a puddock, nailed

Sinclair ten yards out. Varsity

kicked on the second down, having

given up all hope of penetrating the

Quoen's line, and Batstone was held

after the catch. Kilgour and How-
ard again made yards for Queen's,

and Britton and Howard were held

by the tightening Varsity defense.

Agnew made a beautiful tackle of

Trimble, as the latter caught Bat-

stone's kick. The Queen's line

again made Varsity's attempted

plunges look feeble, and Harry ran

back the Blue and White kick ten

yards.

With two minutes to go, Queen's

three points to the good, in posses-

sion of the ball on Varsity's twenty-

eight-yard line, the crowd was yell-

ing for another score. Mundel! re-

placed Sutton at quarter. The vet-

eran Chicks, cool as a cucumber,

refused to take a-chance, and kept

the ball himself for two downs. The
whistle blew before the kick on the

third. Had Mundel! elected to call

on Harry for another point, the

odds are 100 to 1 that the point

would have been scored. But a

blocked kick or an end-to-end run

mi^t have meant a touch and the

loss of the game. That last strategy

was typical of the game throughout

—perfect football.

Varsity. Positions Queen's.

Flying Wing

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, FUrist
Flowers For All OccEisioiu

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome,

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

{—~ —
PERMANENT WAVING
M»rccl and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair

TintinB, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

Harrison

Trimble

Sinclair

Traynor

Snyder

Keith

Carrick

Bean

Dundas _

Stollery

Halves

Quarter

Snap

Inside Wings

Middle Wings

Britton

Batstone

Warren

Durham

Sutton

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Nagel

Brown
Handford

Howard
Kilgour

Outside Wings
Daly Walker
Morgan Agnew

Varsity subs.—Young, Master,

Hallam, Little, Rykert, Calnan,

Stewart, Kirkpatrick.

Queen's subs.—Mundell, Baird,

McKelvey,~Abbott, Carter, Steven-

son, Reynolds, Mungovan.

Referee—Joe O'Brien; umpir^:^

Capt. De Panel; hcadlinesman, Red
Dixon.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495BarrieSt. Phone 1743-F.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We cany only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

iGmiear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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ARTS HARRIERS TO

MAKE STRONG BID

IN INTER-FACULTY

Meds. Minus Three Stars-
Tuesday's Winners To

Go To Toronto

LOCAL COURSE LONGER

Next Tuesday the Inter-faculty
Harriers will have their trial spin
over the old harrier course, start-
ing in front of Nicol Hall and end-
ing there. The men. trying out for
inter-facuity are asked to report
daily at tlie gym. ttrrun over the
course. Squads are leaving daily
at 4.30 and 5 o'clock and are now
running the full course. Each
faculty is asked to liave their learns
lined up, five men to each team.
Last year Meds won the meet rather
easily with Science second and Arts
a poor third. This year Meds ap-
pears to be out of the running, due
to the loss of three of their star
men . Arts look like the best bet
and the winners will get their facul-
ty letters and crests.

The first four or five men in will
be picked to represent Queen's at
the Intercollegiate Harriers on
Saturday, Nov. 5th, at Toronto,
where the distance is slightly

shorter than our own course.
Last year Queen's team came third
at Toronto, R.M.C. being beaten
out for second place by one point.
This 3'ear Quern's U om io get first

place. Due to the loss of tliree of
last year's Intercollegiate team.
Trenouth, Tweedle and Moore, new
men are needed, and this year there

seems to he a wealth of material in

the college. The faculties are asked
to get out their teams for Tuesday
next and lead them to. a champion-
ship and a trip to Toronto.

THEOLOGICAL GRADS

ASSEMBLE MONDAY

FOR CONFERENCE

Convocation Hall Will
Scene of Annual

Gathering

Be

PROF PRINCE TO SPEAK

The thirty-fifth annual confer-

ence of the Theological Alumni As-

sociation will be held in Convoca-

tion Hal! during the first four days

of next week.

Several interesting lectures are

scheduled, two of which should be

of particular interest to Queen'i

.students. These are, "-Some Curi

ous Cults of the Orient," by Prof.

Prince, on Monday at 4, and

"China—Another Point of View,"

by Rev. A. W. Lochead, a mission-

ary in Honan. China was a topic

which seemed to excite the minds

of Queen's students last year; pos-

sibly a immber of them are still in-

terested, since the Qiinese situa-

tion is really just as unsettled and

as fascinating as it was last year.

Students are specially invited to

attend the installation of Prof

Micklem on Monday evening at 8

Meetings of the conference are

open to the public, to ministers, lo

graduates of all universities and to

Queen's students.

The programme in detail fol-

lows :

Monday, October 31:

1.15 p.m.—^Lunch.

4.CX} p.m.
—"Some Curious Cults of

the Orient," Prof. Prince,

Queen's University,

6,15 p.m.—Tea.

(Continued on Page 8.)

ALFRED IMOYES TO SPEAK HERE
TOMGHT ON "POETRY AND LIFE

William Lyon Phelps has the
following to say of Alfred Noyes,
who lectures in Convocation Hall
this evening at 8.30 on "Poetry
and Life."

"The English national poetry
of Mr. Noyes worthily expresses

the spirit of the British people,

and indeed of the Ang-lo-Saxon
race."

Alfred Noyes, C.B.E.. Litt. D.,

was brought to Canada by the Na-
tional Council of Education to

give a series of lectures through-

out the DoniiriLOii. niidor their

auspices. He is described as "the

first of our living poets." ?Ie is

famous not alone for his literary

achievements, but as a speaker of

outstanding merit. His visit to

Canada is with the aim of stimul-

ating interest in the best Englisli

literature and to awaken us to the

realization tiiat pociry is not only

a living art^ but an essential part

of our national life.

i\Ir. Noyes in a lecture delivered

to the Royal Institute of Great
Britain stated that: "In the pre-

sent state of the world nothing

is more important than that the

English speaking pcoides shouhl.

be fully aware of their essential

unity. Not so much the unity of

blood he it said .... We who
speak English are honnd together

by a mightier heritage than that

iif blood—by common traditions

of law and freedom—by language

and literature. . . . Our langu-

age and literature have colored

the mind and spirit of all who use

them with the thoughts that were

borne at Rnnnymede, thoughts

that were carried like banners by
the Elizabethan seamen and the

Pilgrim Fathers .... It is to

the creators of our common litera-

ture that we must henceforward

took for the guardianship of our
j)riceless hereitage. Those who
arc worthy of it may be the mov-
ers and shapers of the world's des-

tiny."

Mr. Novf.s is priiK-iiially a writ-

er of narniti\i.- puctry. .Sunie of

his works are "Drake", a serial in

twenty-four numbers, "Tales of

the Mermaid Tavern", an epic ser-

ial. Other of his contributions to

literature are, "The Loom of

Years", "The Flower of Old

Japan," (a tale in verse): "Forty

Singing- Seamen", t!ie "Wine-
|iri.'ss", a tale of war; and "A
Tak- (if Old Japan." The latter'

poem was set to music as a canialn

by Coleridge-Taylor, and fierform-

cd by tile Royal Choral Societv

in 1912 and 1913.
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C.O.T.C. NOTICE

Queen's contingent, C. O.
T. C. will parade in uni-

form from room 1, Carruth-

ers Hall, on Saturday after-

noon at 1.30.

"

F. J. J. TAYLOR, Capt.

Adj. Q. U. Cont.,

C.O.T.C.

ANOTHER MUSICALE

HELD AT BAN RICH

Doctor Gibson Charms With
His Playing 0£ Chopin's

'

Preludes

COMMON ROOM TAXED

The first musicale of the season

was held in the Ban Righ Com-
mon Room, and so greatly were
these occasions appreciated last

year by the students that a record

crowd appeared to hear the pro-

gramme which had been arrang-

tmder the convenershjp of

.Agnes McFarlane, Every avail

able chesterfield and chair wa;

utilized, and even llie humble win

dow-seat was in demand.

The opening numbers were

I)iauo selections given by Dr.

Thomas Gibson. He played one

of Chopin's preludes ,and as' an

encore tlie "Elude." Both were

delicately rendered, and were re

ceivpd with great applause.'

Dr. MacDonnell then favored

the audience with two delightful

vocal numbers, "Bandolera", and

"Romeo in Georgia."

Miss Christine Diack sang very

sweetly "The Silver Ring" bv

Chaminade and as an encore

Keel's. "Trade Winds."

Dr. Gibson then gave a selection

of Brahms, and Mendelssohn's

"Spring Song" and Handel's "Air

With Variations." These num-
bers were especially enjoyed by

those present.

Dr. MacDonnell again sang two

selections, "On The Road To
Mantlalay" and "Glorious Devon".

English songs whose appeal is uni-

versal.

The audience then heard Miss

Diack sing "Tlie Irish Love

Song.'' by Lang and "Jock o' Haz-

cldcan." These delightful num-

bers closed the highly enjoyable

musicale. Dr. Gibson accompani-

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's To Storm Vart^^ty
Stadium Determined Vo
Repeat Last Week's Win

Tricolor Must Win in Toronto and Down McGill Here
To Assure a Play-ofF Place At Least—Sure To

Attempt To Open Up Play

QUEEN'S "CRIPPLES" WILL BE IN THEIR PLACES

(Continued on page 4)

DRAMATIC -GUILD TO

PUTmm PUYS
Two one-act comedies, sparkling

with humour, will be offered the

public when the Dramatic Guild

gives its first perfonnance of the

year in Convocation Hall on Tues-

day evening at SA5.

"Helen's Husband" and Barrie's

'The Old Lady Shows Her Med-

als" will comprise the opening bill.

Anv one acquainted with these

playlets knows their possibilities for

rich comedy. A cast, said to be of

high-class, has been busy rehearsing

for some time, under the leadership

of Prof. Brown. Students are as-

sured of an evening's fun.

Many will note with joy that

admission will be free.

"In Xanadu did Kubla Khan

A mighty pleasure deme decree."

Coach Orrin Carson and his foot-

halleers have started work upon a

noble edifice. On Saturday last

they laid the foundation. Accord-
ing to specifications, they will add
the first story in Toronto to-mor-

row. The second floor will be

constructed, from tlie wreckage of

Red and White pennant hopes, here

on the 29ih. The siiperstmcture

will be fabricated either by proxy

in Toronto or by the master builder,

Mr. Carson, and his lu^^ty crew on
some neutral field. The aforesaid

superslnictiire wdl, of course, be

embellished with a fiag-pole bear-

ng the pennant emblematic of the

Intercollegiate title. Quite-a house

—it'll take some building.

That's all Queen's have to do to

cop the old three-coniered rag, trim

Varsity in their own boudoir, clean

up Shauglmessy's tribe in Richard-

son Stadium land, if Varsity doesn't

come through and do it for us by

taking their measure in Montreal,

take the Red and White down the

line for the second time, on a neu-

tral field.

It's a big contract, but the How-
ard clan have the goods and the

best of intentions to deliver. They

are not worrying about the far-dis-

tant future. They are concentrat-

ing on another triumph over Varsity

to-morrow.

The Toronto game will not be an

air-tight, cautious exhibition, like

the last contest. Conditions have

changed. On Saturday last, both

teams had high hopes of leading

the league when the snow begins to

fly. They were as careful of giv-

ing the opposition a diance as the

editor of the Splutter and Splurge

of giving a student a word of

praise. Now the Varsity outfit are

on the bottom rung of the ladder.

They still have an outside chance,

but it is admittedly an outside one.

To win out, they've got to roll

sevens and nothing but for Uie rest

of the season, and take a chance

on a three-cornered tie. They are

going into this game to win, and,

like a hockey team one goal down
in the last five minutes, which plays

four men on the line, they are go-

ing to open up and take big chances

in the hope of coming out on top.

This is their last chance. A loss

means elimination from the race.

We can expect to see a team in

Toronto fighting with its back to the

wall, grasping at every straw, and

not considering the odds against the

success of any chance of winning,

if only the chance appears.

The Tricolor outfit will be in a

different position. Tnie enough,

they ha\e to win. also, but they

have beaten Varsity once, have a

win to their credit, and will enter

the game with a determination lo

win which is more Uie courage of

a team centering a contest willingly

than that of a squad fighting with

(Continued on page 6)

FRESHEHES GIVEN

HOUSE INITIATION

Lodgers and Boarders At
Ban Righ Go Through

Strenuous Night

MANY AWED BY COURTS

-\nyonc dropping in at Ban

Righ for dinner on a certain night

last week would probably have

lielieved they had inadvertently

walked into a movie studio, spe-

ializing in bathing beauties. If

urious en 1 ugh to inijuirf. they

might have learned the cause of

such scant attire on. so chilly a

night. The fair maidens thus,

adorned in their Jantzen's and

two-]iicce models were the fresh-

ettcs of the residences, receiving

their first taste of being humble

since their arriv;d at Queen's,

(But it didn't last, alas!) On their

heads they wore green sun-bon-

nets of so enveloping a nature

that their innocent young faces

were almost lost to view. Their

feet were encased in men's shoes.

Many a boy friend nnist have

stayed in that night and felt glor-

iously virtuous over his generos-

ity 1

'

As they were obliged to sit with

their backs to the table, eat with

(Continued on page 3)

STUDENTS OFF TO

CHEER FOR TEAM

Kingston Deserted as Many
Depart For Game At

Varsity Stadium

RECORD TICKET SALE

The biggt'st crowd that ever de-

serted Kingston at one time will

make the pilgrimage this week-

end to Toronto, and the old town

will rival Goldsmith's deserted

village. Upwards of three thous-

and students and townspeople

will make the annual trek to see

the famous battle at Varsity

Stadium. This is the largest cara-

van of supporters that ever accom-

panied the team abroad, and the

rooting in the Queen's section will

doubtless be heard out at Sunny-

side.

The first allotment of tickets

sol d by the A t hi c l ic Board of

Control was immediately bought

up, and even the arrival of a sec-

ond installment failed to supply

the demand. The students are

going by divers means; some in

buses, others on trains or in cars,

while others, depending upon the

altruism of their fellow men, will

take lo the road, A large repre-

sentation of Levana, including

many of the Fresliettes, will make

the trip.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE CURRENT EVENT
CONTEST

The New York Tini.'^ CM„(lucts an annual Current Events
Contest, among twenty Anu-ri.-.n universities and colleges. Any
student in these- twenty insliuitions is eligible to try the Times'
examination.

The faculty representatives of the universities concerned
think iiighly of the contest and, at a meeting of the governing
council held recently, recommended its continuance. Certain
changes were made—hereafter three prizes are provided for each
institution, instead of one prize, in order to e-stend the interest
to a larger number of students, A grand prize of $500 is still

awarded the one student who conies first among the competitors
in all the institutions. From now on the same examination will
be set for all and the papers will be read by selected examiners.

One of the most observing professors in a large .-American
university has stated that "this is the only intercollegiate contest
of wide range which involves intellectual competition."

We would like to see some Canadian parallel to the Times'
contest. One of the more enterprising Canadian newspapers
(we do not refer to the Whig-Standard) might demonstrate its

altruism by conducting a similar current events contest among
the Canadian universities.

Such a contest would, we agree, be the only Intercollegiate
contest we would have involving intellectual competition on a
wide range. We have Intercollegiate, debating, it is true, but
on a limited scale. Our debating teams do not meet teams from
remote parts of the Dominion.

The altruistic newspaper (or newspapers) might select for

its league the leading universities from coast to coast. One
prize might be set aside for the leader in each university and
one for the one student selected for the highest honor among all

the institutions,

The average score of all the students from each university
might be obtained. This would make an excellent basis of
comparison between the different colleges.

It will be agreed that no man or woman should i>retend to
be educated without having a fair knowledge of the march of
events—of the significant contemporary developments. Modern
educators are beginning to realize that the history, thought and
literature of the past is being emphasized too strongly, leading
to the neglect of modern subjects. Universities are turning out
graduates learned in mediaevalism, yet ignorant of the vital

topics of the day. The desired end is, of course, to co-relate
past and present.—to interpret history in the light of to-day's
happenings, A national intercollegiate current events contest
would help to restore the desired balance.

WHY CALL US "SCOTCH"

We wish people would cease to call this a Scotch university
and Its inhabitants Scotchmen and Presbyterians. It is true
lhal it owed its fmindiug to the combined etTorls of the Synod
of the Pre.-.hyteriaii Church in Canada and of the Presbyterian
Church in Scotland. So, in the beginning. Queen's really
was Presbyterian an<l Scotcii.

But we do not stand to-day where we did in 18+1 and 1842.
Queen's was then merely an institution for training voung men
for the ministry. To-day the Theological college is the smallest
unit in the university.

Just what is Scotch at Queen's. We have a Scotch Principal
a Scotch Registrar, some Scotch professors, and some Scotch
students.

There is nothing else Scotch but some hoary traditions. In
desperation we cling lo outward forms. Some one tells us we
have a Scotch pipe band. Perhaps so. We saw five of them at
the game last Saturday. If five men make a pipe band, then a
one-armed drummer is a whole sypmphoiiv orchestra. We claim
that if this were a Scotch Presbyterian university the pipe band
would be one of its most thriving organi/.ations. Then we have
a Gaelic yell whost unintelligibility is its only merit. We might
e<)ually well learn some Chinese battle cry from Peter Lee and
render it. We also used to make our freshmen wear Scotch
tarns. Apparently this practice is now a thing of ihc past,

If we were not labeled a Scotch Presbyterian universitv.
we would not be liable to the cheap gags about our iiiggaridliness
and penury which ignoramuses assume are peculiarly Scottish
traits.

Let us end this nonsense of a representative group of men
and women of many races and many religious being branded

Scotch and Presbyterian. We're a heterogeneous collection

gathered together in one place for one year. Beyond that we
can make no prediction.

DEMOCRACY ?

One of the articles in the great Queen's credo seems to be

"that the student body as a whole elects the A.M.S. executive."

Last year this belief received a severe set-back ; this year is was
dealt a coup de grace. Witness ho^v this year's executive was
elected.

Before the elections a nomination committee, appointed by
last year's A. M.S., drew up two tickets containing what it con-

sidered to be the intelligentsia of the university. At the mass
meeting for nominations, only a corporal's guard of students

attended. Consequently the committee's slate was adi.>pted in

its entirety and no names were added at the meeting.

Thus last year's A.M.S. executive elected this year's. We
do not know our political science sufficiently well to state just

what form of government this is, but it is certainly not demo-
cracj'. Can any one dttcct the voice of the people in such a

procedure, whereby those in power choose their successors?

No reflection is intended upon those who were elected to

this j-ear's executive or to those who were defeated at the polls.

It is merely the undemocratic method in which they were nom-
inated at which we marvel. The students took not the slightest

interest in the nominations, yet turned out en masse for the

election, merely because they were liable to a fine if they did

not. One can readily imagine how many of -the votes were
intelligently cast.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

November Examinations (Nov.
1-9).

Time tables are now posted for

the official November Hour Ex-
aminations and copies may be ob-

tained at the University Post Of-
fice.

These examinations begin No-
vember 1st and extend to the 9th.

They are held in every first year

class in Applied Science except

Sur\'eying ,and in every Arts class

numbered A, 1, 2 (Historj' 1, 2, 3).

Except in the period when an ex-

amination is sugstituted for a lec-

ture, class work will proceed as

usual and regular attendance is re-

quired.

All examinations are held in

Grant and Convocation Halls. The
time table gives the distribution.

DR. S. J. KEYES SCHOLAR-
SHIP.

Principal S. J. Keyes of the Ot-
tawa Normal School has establish-

a $100 Scholarship for students

who are graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School. The Scholarship

is open to candidates in attendance
at a winter session for the first

time and is awarded on the basis of

previous extra-mural work in any
four courses selected from courses

1 and 2 in the various subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions, kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November 8th ?

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

3.00 p.m.—Dr. C. F. Martin, Mc-
Gill, on "Function in Clinical

Diagnosis", Amphitheatre,

Richardson Lab.

8.30 p.m.—Alfred Noyes on

"Poetry and Life",

Convocation Hall.

Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Parade-
Uniforms, CarVuthers Hall.

Monday

:

4.00 p.m.—Prof. Prince on

"Some Curious Cults of

the Orient",

Convocation Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Installation of Prof.

Micklem, Convocation Hall.

Tuesday

:

3.00 p.m.—Rev. A. W. Lochead on

"China: Another Point of

View", Convocation Hall.

8.15 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

-Convocation Hall,

"Helen's Husband" and

"The Old Lady Shows Her
Medals".

Thursday

:

Hamilton Club Dance.

Father—Betly, I'm shocked.

Your mother tells me you are en-

gaged to three college boys.

Betly—Oh, well, papa, they are

all football players and when the

season is over I shall marry the

Ambitious, Master, have I always been.
Your dreams seemed real enough to satisfy

Me once, I loved your Land of Light, but I,

A worldling, love this life. O Nazarene.
Eternal realms of yours are vague, untold,
.Are not as real and wonderful as this.

Impatiently, I come to jiress a kiss—
This gold's more real than all your dreams of gold.

What have I done? I've lost you now, my Lord,
I've killed you with a kiss. My great Dream King
Is dead. What solace can gold pieces bring?
A kiss from me, where brave men use a sword

!

Poor, wretched voul of mine! f-Iow far 1 fell!

And now to dwell eternally in Hell.

T. R.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellineton & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and
deliver, for sponging, pressing,
and minor repairs, one Buit or
one overcoat or two pairs of
trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEV, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ra

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



Women's Page
The regular meeting of the Le-

vana Society was Jield Wednesday
afternoon in the Common Roo
The programme consisted of two
debates—between Levana '28 and
'29, and LevSna '30 and '31.

J.
Roberts and Ina St. John repre

sented '28, Margaret Reed and Ruth
Srigly '29 in tlie first debate, for

wJiiph the judges were Mrs. Joliffe

Mrs. MacNeil and Miss MacDoneil.
Arts '28 won. In the second de-

baje Arts '30, represented by
Mayme Thompkins and Jeanne
Maisonville, defeated Arts '31, re-

presented by Catherine McKinnon
and Elizabetli Winckler. The judges
were Mrs. Bmce. Mrs. Reid and
Miss Laird. Eileen McCarty was
then appointed to attend the Inter

collegiate debating teeam to Toron
to and the meeting adjourned.

QUEEN'S UNIVBRSITY JOURNAL

SUN

Phone 229

LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

CO.

Res. 1S18-J

R. TAITJB
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks calleii for witliout charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

A dead leaf, dry and sere.

Which thru the long summer has gleamed
Green and strong upon the maple.

—

Now all its life departed, its work done
It falls,

And some chance wind blows it to my window-sill;
Poor withered thing, a parched semblance
Of what it was before,

Drifting downward to the grave to moulder away,
First to a gossamer skeleton, then to the native earth
From which it sprang.

Dead leaves of men, dry and sere.

Blindly they flutter down thru life

Side-slipping and spinning and twirling

This way and that ;

—

The mellow glow of life has gone
And the rich loam of memory filmed with the skeletons of

dead visions

—

Sinking, sinking, sinking,
'

With Che harsh rustle of hopes dried up.

But they have not fulfil!ed,—their work not done,
Their life should just be starting now.*****
Dead, dead, dead, the men whose dreams are dead.

A NEW —

SATIN SLIPPER

FROM SMARDON
Simple, Dainty, Stylish; A-B^C widths

$10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

L. H.

FRESHETTES GIVEN
HOUSE INITIATION

(Continued from page I)

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Oilk-d for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

UPTOWN
Soda Fountain
Ice Cream Bricks 30c
Delicious Sodas lOc

Fruit and Chocolate Sundaes lOc

Rich Milk Shakes 15c

Prompt, Sanitary Service at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Also Queen's Stationery, Pen-
nants, Inks, Refills, etc.

Open Evenings.

a spoon, and say nothing (Oh.
joyl) the seniors had a wonder-
ful time.

The Court of Justice convened,
following: diimer. and with the

house president as Judge and the

Jury of Soi)lis, it was very impos-
ing indeed. A large number of

freshies were brought up on quite

justifiable charges, and most of

them were found guilty. Several

were made to wear iittle bells for

a week, otiiers to make beds,

others to abstain from the wicked

cosmetics, and to various other

forrti of hardship.

Following this, they were put

through their paces on the various

floiars and the mighty Sophs gloried

in the indignities they imposed. It

is the only chance they get to do so

with impunity, so more power to

them ! In a few years even this

form of initiation will be abol-

ished, and we shall be like unto the

men of this great university.

As many as survived the even-

ing's ordeal were sustained with

refreshments, which the boys did

not get this year. Everyone then

,

dragged themselves off to bed.

\ new gang of freshies has been

admitted to Ban Eigh ! It makes

sad and reminiscent, and that

will never do, so we shall ring off.

CHINESE THOUGHTS ABOUT
WOMEN.

The patient woman roasts an ox
with a burning glass.

The extravagant woman bums a

candle in looking for a match.

The fooling, obstinate woman
Koes to sea in a bandbox.

The cautious woman writes her

promises on a slate.

The vulgar, affected woman is a

spider attempting to spin silk.

The curious woman would turn

a rainbow to see what was on the

other side.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.50
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Variety.

VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE, Prop.

A moving-picture producer, on

filming "The Passion Play," notic-

ed that there were twelve Apostles.

"Oh, that won't do," he said; "this

is a big production. That number

will have to be increased to twentj -

four."

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
Correct Colors

Great Value $6.50

Irish parent, proudly : "Ye can

depend on my son. Mickey, He
never tould me a lie but oust, and

then I found out he was right af-

terwards !"

ANOTHER MUSICALE
HELD AT BAN RICH
(Continued from Page 1}

cd fur Dr. MacDotinell's singing,

and Miss Helen Tillotson for Miss

Diak.

Miss Laird moved a vote of

thanks to those who had furnished

the evening's entertainment, and

the audience heartily applauded.

They then dispersed, though there

were some who lingered to enjoy

a few more minutes with the fair

inmates of Ban Ri"h.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
2e9j4 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Ida : Is Thad a smooth worker?

Vida: Sure! You don't catch

me out with any bimbo who sports
I

a moustache.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to Ihe Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in Ihe Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutci, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Reeulaiions issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Slickers

Overcoat

Department

Second

Floor

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

OVERCOATS
WHAT WARMTH ?

WHAT COMFORT ?

WHAT STYLES ?

$20 $22.50 $25
A Small Deposit will hold any Overcoat

Until Required

LIVINGSTON'Sb»«st
If o£f your route it pays to walk.

/
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
RICHARD

BARTHELMESS

"THE DROP KICK"

and

A Brand New Series of Those

Popular College Stories.

THE COLLEGIANS

Scrip Books Save Time and

Money—Ask Us

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News

apers. Stationery, complete stock of
Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

FOR MEN ONLY

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

O^artlanJi fi Art §»tnrf

PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Prmeess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen'B Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

WestinghouKe and Federal
Radio Sets

Mr. Murray Brooks, new gen-
eral Secretary of the S.C.A. for

Canada, will be at Queen's next
Tuesday, Nov. Ist. and at 7 p.m.

in the Old .Arts Building- he will

meet a gathering of men only. The
object of this meeting is for tis to

get acquainted with Mr. Brooks,

and to sec what is going on in

other universities, Mr. Brooks is

in close touch with the other Can
adian universities, both in regard

to their S.C.A. activities and other

phases of student life. All men
who are in any way interested in

the welfare and doings of our sis-

ter universities are invited to at-

tend.

It is also asked that all those

wlio have been accustomed to visit

Clark While's discussion group,

together with any who may be

interested in the discussion of

"War", past, jiresent, and future,

meet on- Tuesday at + in the Old
Arts building. Mr. Brooks will

be there, and will lead in the dis-

cussion. \s he has been around

the world completely three times,

he brings us the message of a man
f experience in international rela-

tionships. In Old Arts Building,

4 p.m. Tuesday.

Alfred Noyes To
Lecture To-night

(Continued from page 1)

NO GENERAL RESPECT
FOR SCHOLARSHIP

It is the quality rather than the

quantity of students that is ob-

jected to" says James Rowland
Angell, president of Yale Univer-

sity, in the current issue of Har-
pers, apropos of the great wave
of criticism which is surging

through American educational

deals. As a determining factor

for this state of affairs. President

.Angell maintains, "the great pub-
lic that ultimately supports educa-

tion has a good deal more appre-

ciation of athletics and especially

of football and all that it sym-
bolizes, than it has of distinguish-

ed Greek scholars. We have not

developed in this country any gen-

eral respect for scholarship as

mch."

The fault lies deeper than that.

It is because the present educa-

tional system (icrmits students of

the slenderest and most meager
intellectual powers and achieve

ments to go forward indefinitely

it. They can loaf through a

course until the final examination

attend a high-powered cramming
school, and come out with a B
grade. What students learn they

do not learn well. History does

not aid in the interpretation of the

present ; science fails to show fact:

as the outward expression of laws

and learning does not become un

derstanding.

Yet after talking with four sen-

iors in the College of Arts and

Sciences, it was evident that the

present system of education has

much in its favor, for each one of

these men stated that he bad re-

turned to college determined to

study as he had never studied be

fore. In tlieir fourth j-ear, and in

their fourth year alone, these men
had acquired a thirst for know-

ledge. 'I'hey wanted to know.

Their attitude is typical of many
others. The pity is that this de-

sire arrived three years late.

—Cornell Sun,

Thompson Bros., Launderers Truck—"Have you heard the

Limited Underwear Song
OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

Market—"Quick, before I change

my mind."

Truck—"Underwear my sweelie

is to-night ?"

Revfewlng Mr. Noyes' personal

life we find that he was born in

the County of Staffordshire in

1880, and was educated at Exeter

College, Oxford. In 1913 he was
given the honorary degree of

D.Litt., by Yale, in recognition of

his published works.

He was elected to the profes-

sorship of Modern English Liter-

ature at Princeton, in the follow-

ing year. During the Great War,
being barred from active military

service by his defective eyesight,

he worked untiringly for his coun-

try with his pen, and the value of

his work was recognized by the

honor of his appointment as Com-
mander of the Order of the Bri-

tish Empire.
~

Lauding in Canada on October
22nd from the "Empress of Scot-

land," Mr, Noyes has had a mem-
orable fortnight : Within that

time he has celebrated his 47th
birthday, his marriage to Mrs,

Weid-Blundell, and the publica

tion of the fourth volume of his

"Collected Poems."

Mrs, Noyes, who is with her

husband, is intensely enjoying her

visit to Canada. She is reported

as being young and charming. She

belongs to a family long connect

ed with social and army life.

QUEEN'S MAY JOIN INTER-
COLLEGIATE GOLF

Some real talent was discovered

recently when a number of Queen's

students played a golf match with

the professors, in which the latter

were victorious. Some of the stu-

dents displayed real form, and

should be stars at the sport in a few

years.

It is reported that the students

plan to join the Intercollegiate

Golf Union next year, and partici-

pate in the intercollegiate matches.

MATH. AND PHYSICS CLUB
ORGANIZES

At the recent organization meet-

ing of the Mathematics and Phy-

sics Club the following officers

were elected : Honorary Presi-

dent, Dr. N. Miller; President,

Miss Marjorie McDonald; Secre-

tary, K. A. McKinnon; Journal

reporter. Miss Marion Knight.

Dr. Miller addressed the Club

on the contributions of Sir Isaac

Newton to Mathematics and Phy-

sics, and on the development of

these sciences, before and since his

time.

The entire scientific world is

now celebrating the bicentennial

of the birth of Newton.

Rcizzberries

Suggested motto for wrecking

contractors: We'll Raze Hell.

If Beggars Were Salesmen

"Hey mister, got a match?" --

"No'l"

Maybe I can sell you"Good

some."

"Don't

smoke."

"Fine.

bother me ; I don't

Then you won't mind

givin' me those two cigars you

have in your pocket
!"

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

($nunB (Sintt The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious beverage made under beat sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern machinery "Mak-
ing only the best is the Secret of Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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TIME FOR/CTION
The Bunk is a patient o^ple, the Bunk is a law-abiding-

people. Tlie Bunk is a kin/y disposed people, the Bunk is a
tolerant people, yes. in ?.\/n, the Bunk is a perfect people. But
because the Bunk is th/Buiik, it feels called upoii to champion
the rowdies ami hoocp^lnis of this University.

It surprises tl/ Bunk that anyone, fully convinced that
Queen's students/ire rowdyistic and hoodlumistic. should care
to show himself/ii Grant Hall, in their midst. But what surprises
the Bunk stilj/inore, is the ungentiemanly actions of one, who,
after having/eceived the hospitality of Queen's, yea, after having
been given' an honoured place, goes out and vociferously de-
nounces tl^e university before the world—or as much of it as
reads thp Whig^-Staudard. If the rules of etiquette mean nothing
to sue!)' rowdies and hoodlums, it is time for action.

When visitors enter the Locomotive works (or any large
industrial plant) thty must waive all claim to damages in case of
accident. If a riv^-t hits the visitor, all well and good. .If a loc_o-

motive drops on tlit- visitor, it just means an added thrill.

But when a visitor at Queen's (Kingston's largest industry)
is hit by a few wandering beans, he is at liberty, if he is ungentle-
manly enough, to heap -.xhw^c on this University and do untold
harm to Queen's, and indirectly to Kingston. Truly, it is time
for action.

The 'Whig says $1000 damage was done to the street car
system—trying to be funny again.

The Whig suggests that some people are begfinning to think
there are two laws in this town. Judging by results, neither one
of them is efficient.

THE COLLEGE BARD
Pity, friends, the college bard,

For his lot is fearful hard

:

Spending hours of precious time

Twisting words to make them rhyme.

But though his life's replete with aches,

It seems he shares the lucky breaks.

For instance, noTe that the word "knowledge'

Rhymes, conveniently, with "college".

Freshmen unable to grasp the principles of Economics I,

should watch those principles being applied by the manager
of the Capitol theatre. Having a virtual monopoly ot^the
Kingston film business, whenever he gets a good picture he

charges just as much as the traffic will bear. He also knows
enough about human nature and economics to advertise a small

(?) block of reserved seats at higher prices.

The Bunk notices that a public telephone is still lacking in

the Douglas Library, and that a light is lacking in the pay booth

in the New Arts building-. Lighting a match to retrieve a nickle,

we found three nickles on the floor of the booth. Students,

that's wliere your money goes!

The Bunk was contemplating suicide the other day. But,

being a college student, we naturally wanted to consult the auth-

orities first. At the Douglas Library we found only two volumes

dealing with suicide and neither of them had ever been called

for before, apparently. It seems that Queen's has been singularly

free from the recent epidemic of student suicides.

We wish to remind the students tiiat one week's vacation

at Kingston General Hospital, with all expenses paid, is pro-

vided by the University. Don't wait till you get the grippe,

go before the cold weather and avoid the rush.

E. M. asks why a Freshman is like a Ford car. Of all the

possible solutions to this riddle, his is: "Because you never

mistake one for something else." Quite true, E.M,

And then he asks why Macbeth is like an alarm clock? I

though I knew that one, but his answer is, "Macbeth doth mur-

der sleep".

Speaking of Macbeth, reminds me of a problem that bother-

ed us in our Hi^h School days. Macbeth said that if he was

allowed to live out his earthly ambitions, he'd "jump the life to

come." Was his ambition to live long to practice jumping, or to

Jive so long that the life to come wouldn't be such a big jump?

There was a one-cent sale in a Drug Store on Princess

Street last Saturday, and it is said that one of our Scotch friends

was noticed mourning the fact that he was in perfect health.

And now, Mr. Smithies, when are we going to get a chance

to see some of the later and better pictures, fiich as, "The Birth

of a Nation"?
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McGILL GOAL
POSTS PAINTED

Students Now Believe Jinx Will

Follow the Team

There is a considerable com-
motion in the McGill football

camp. Yesterday afternoon, when
the red team reported to tjie^ad^-

ium for practice, it was noticed

that during the day both goal

posts had been given a fresh coat

of paint, as some of the players

collected around the uprights to

admire the effect—red and white

strips from the ground up as far

as the bar, and white the rest of

the way—one very prominent

halfback threw a bombshell into

the gathering by voicing the opin-

ion that to paint the goal posts in

the middle of the season always

brought bad luck to the tearm If

you must paint your goal posts, he

declared, paint them before the

season starts, but never under any

consideration should they be tam-

pered with in that manner once

the schedule gets under way.

The superstitions of athletes

have already become the subject

of many humorous stories and the

freak doings of some players have

at times lead ordinary people to

often doubt their sanity. For in-

stance, there is the well-known

stunt of players who have been in

a slump wandering about the

streets looking for a load of hay

or a -cart of empty beer barrels,

the sight of which is reputed to

be able to bring them out of their

lethargy. Then, too, there is the

case of Kiki Cuyler, who in the

1925 world series was benched be-

cause he refused to bat second on

the line-up. The history of sport

is filled with just such stories.

McGill athletes however are not

taking the 'calamity' too seriously

and are prone to look upon the

superstition more in a humorous

light than anything else. Prob-

ably Coach Shaughnessy's opinion

on the affair had a quieting influ-

ence on their fears. When ap-

proached on the subject, the hardy

McGill mentor, who himself has

all the superstitions of the base-

ball player, bellowed his disbelief.

"They painted the posts red and

white, didn't they? There's noth-

ing unlucky about those colors,"

boomed the coach.

—Exchange.

OUR^SERViCirTO YOU
^CliEOW^BS'^ASHED, POSTAGE STAMPS. ANY INFORMATION

Your liberal patronage solicited—thank you.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store) Johnson and University Ave,

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS. Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Made
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street •Phone 2 HQ.
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET '

MEMBER OF BOARD OF
TRUSTEES RESIGNS.

At a meeting of the Board of

Trustees Dr. James Cappon, after

a long; and faitliful service of over

thirty-five jears to Queen's Uni-

versity, both as professor of Eng-

lish, imd as a member of the Board,

asked that he be allowed to resign.

A very hearty resolution of appre-

ciation was unanimously passed by

tlie members.

The report of Principal R
Taylor was received and adopted,

and showed that the total registra

tion at Queen's this year is 1,548,

the largest on record. This registra-

tion is made us as follows: Arts

843; Science, 295; Medicine, 320,

while for the previous year the fig-

ures were Alts, 74R; Science, 261

;

Medicine, 312, a total of 1321.

Formal approval of appointments,

announced earlier in the fall, was

given.

It was announced after the meet-

ing that as yet no appointment has

been made to the position of li-

brarian, left vacant by the leaving

of Nalhan VanPatten, who is now

the Congressional library at

Washington, D.C.

Established by Royal Chaner 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnussion to the professional course

leadiae to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the de(Te«

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Cammerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standmg tor admission to the'Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificale is the Honour degree from

Queen's Univeraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, English ajid German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or fovir years from Honour Matri-

culation.
, ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtam tha

standing required for Science SpeciaUst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A^ or the Pass B.A. under tho conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar,

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma., Ph.O., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph HoteL

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S DETERMINED
TO WIN ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1)

tile courage of desperation.

We look to see the Blue and

While, in iheir redless efforts to

slem the tide, make mistakes and

take reckless chances. We look to

see the veterans of the Queen's

team, with coolness acquired by

long gridiron experience, lake ad-

vantage of every Varsity blunder,

and, while devoting much of their

1 ime to defense, take advantage

of ever)' opportunity to change the

figures on the scoreboard. If the

Queen's team withstands the Var-

sity assault and takes advantage of

the chances to score afforded by

Varsity's opening up of the game,
they win. They had no difficulty

in stopping the U. of T. onslaught

here Saturday. Tlie Tricolor line

held tighter than a freshman on a

chesterfield. The tackling of Wal-
ker. Britinn, Durham, Agncw et al

was never better. It oiUclassed the

Varsity defense like tlie Yankees
outclassed Pitistnirgh. And who:
can doubt the ability of such foxy
old-timers as Harry. Liz, Bubs.

Cliff and Chicksy to make the op-
position rctjret their errors, and
consider the chances they took with
rueful countenances ?

The Queen's stjuad came out of

Ibe Varsity game in fairly good
shape. A few of ihe men are nurs-
ing minor injuries, but will be in

fine fettle by .'^.iiurda}'. The team
is in condition to a man. Absence
from practice of four or five of the

squad this week as tlie resuhs of
sundry bruises and sprains received

Saturday will benefit rather than
injure the chances of the team.
Contrary to rumors which have
been floating about, none of the
"cripples" are badly hurt, and with
a tough schedule ahead, the rest

•will do them good.

Coach Carson will probably start

llic same squad as lined up against
Varsity here, What Coach Mc-
Pherson will do, be only knows, and
we hazard a guess that he isn't very
sure of it even, himself. Like the
American in Edinburgh, he is in a
light place. Much depends on his
choice of regulars. This game is

no place to try out new material.
And yel the regulars are apparent-
ly noi quite good enough. Orrin

Carson has no such problems,

doubts and worries here. The

Queen's first string squad are

there. Warren, Kilgour, Sutton

and Handford, the newcomers to

regular positions, have won their

spurs. Coarh Carson knows to a

nicety just what "tSicH-—can do

and has developed his offence and

defense to fit his players. Once that

ability has been defined, half the

battle is over. Ronnie McPherson,

with Ihe season half over, knows

nothing for sure, except that he

must pull out a victory to stay in

ihe race.

It is unfortunate thai arrange-

ments cannot be made for a special

train to Toronto. That, however, is

no bar to gomg there. There are

plenty of ways to the Queen City

and on Saturday All Roads Lead

to Toronto. To those who are go-

ing, or have gone, we say nothing

except " 'Atta boy". For those

faint hearts who say (I) We?re

broke, (2) We have a Latin excur-

sion that day, (3) We want to go

home for Thanksgiving and can't

pare the time to go to Toronto,

to those we will speak a word. First,

you either do or do not owe the

football team your whole-hearted

support. If you do not—pass on

—

or out, if yon so desire; we want

none of ymi. If you do owe them a

boo^t, ju-l C'in>icler the team's posi

tion. They're in the same fix a;

you arc. They're practically all

broke— it's their normal condition.

They have an excursion to make

Saturday. They would all like to

go home for Thanksgiving ,and

won't be able to spare the time.

No word has yet been beard of any

of these reasons being advanced for

a member of the squad not going

to Toronto on Saturday to uphold

Ihe honor of the old school. And
again—when you get out of this in

stitution of learning into the cruel,

cruel world, you'll find the odd dif-

ficulty confronting you. Now
hownell do you expect to survive

in ^be post-college struggle for ex-

istence if you let a little difficulty

like travelling a few miles to spend

a week-end in Toronto floor you :

We ask you. How ? Snap out of it

brother , Oil up the old initiative.

Take hold of yourself and your

luggage, if any, and be in your ap

pointed place on Saturday after

noon.

28 VS. SCIENCE '29

In a year footfetl- .game^ played

yesterday. Science '29 de^Ttat^d

their seniors 5-1,

With one minute to go Science

'29 dashed madly for forty yards

which placed them in position for

ilic play that resulted in a touch-

down. Thus the game was won.

Until the final quarter both teams

battled fiercely, but neither was

able to score. Plays, well masked

and perfectlj' timed though they

were, were stopped by determined

huskies. Finally Science '28 fought

their way to a position for a kick

and scored their only point. This

spurred the '29 warriors to greater

efforts, which were rewarded by a

touchdown.

Both teams had air-tight lines.

For the winners Hart and Baker

showed up well in the back field,

while Mainguy and Foot were pro-

minent for '28. Mcllroy, the Sci-

ence '2S quarter, played his usual

consistent game.

line plunging and jeneralsilp, hav- kicked to thd deadline for the extra

ing the play all theii own v^y for point in the [fourth quarter.

Benny Morris was the best bne-

plunger for '31. while Dave John-

son's tackling and Granger's work

at quarter also stood out. The only

easnalty of the game was in the

third quarter, when Burton, of '31,

suffered a sfevere injury of the knee.

the latter part of the e«ne

Newman and Haig did r])ost\of

the line-pltinglne for '30. huh net

ting substantial gains, while Tom
Brown, in the back field, booted tVo

field goals in the first half, and'

GOING STRONG

SPORT JOTTINGS
1,.^/ ^ '""I

McGill-R.M.C. game, that popular paper, the Whig-
l>tandard. imparts the following information, "It was certainly too much

- . to expect the Cadets to battle against such odds."

«..iUi .
'«P"!'^"" ?f R M.C. football teams is that they are ready andwiUmg lo battle ajjainst ANY odds.

• • • » *
Don Carrick, the Varsity middle, is a very good golfer.

Nei.J?r''will'come'off.'
°' ^"^'"^ "'^"""^ to-morrow.

^fi.^^"
was badly battered in Montreal, and showed theenects ol their hard game in the contest with Loyola on Wednesday.

Loyola'
BatBtone of the Cadet squad, starred again against

Correct this sentence:

sav^ X^i'L"/' ,^^iV°"»""'^
his Shower, not a sound was heardsave the silvery tinkle of water on tile."

» • • • •

roIliSg^stock!"
"'^'^""'5' denies that he has any design on the T.T.C's

• • * • *

.^.."^^^ Queen's squad will be fortified with the services of "Ga" Mun-
fiS W.^V.h'^^'''

- handicapped by injuries which neces-sitated his early retircmenr, showed flashes of his real form aeainatVarsity here, When he's right, the dark haired boy has few equals
• • • « »

Chubby Dunne's injury is progressing remarkably weU,

All Queen's has to do to beat Varsity Is to duplicate last Saturday'speriormance. That was eood enough to win any game,

n;,in,^t'^' "^^^"i
""^^ ^'1"^" ^^^^ nifidiocre job of

Standard
°" " ^'^ '"^ Whig-

apprlda;irra\h^,7c'a"rt™ '°
^^"^'^

''"^
''^''^ '^''^"^

• • • •

It'Jt be worth a trip to Toronto to sec Jimmy Kilgour, OrrinCarson's find, shatter that Varsity line again.

tion ?n"pTact°e^'^
"" ^'"'"^ '^^"'"^ «PP°«i-

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfoids, in the new

Etig^lish models, distinctively smart ityle and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00
I

ALLAN M. REID
SHOESTORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

R. E. McCULLOUGH
FOOT SPECIALIST

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

PEP LEADLEY
The fleet former Queen's half has

been an important factor in the suc-
cess of Hamilton Tigers this year.
Pep is busy creating a new drop-kick
record, while his team is in Une for
Big Four honours.

MEDS. '.'iO DEFEAT MEDS. '31,

The interyear champions were in

good form on Wednesday afternoon
when they applied the white wash
brush to Med.s. '21, the coating be-

ing 7-0.

Both yesrs fielded strong teams,
but the winners were superior in

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, too!

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store,

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

i^ARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
'Phone 578-w. Best of Service185 WELLINGTON ST.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George

Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

rea6<xre 2fG
Store No. 2 \

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottavira, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

SheafFer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTINiG
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting. _^

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY~PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

355 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeni
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

Erenings by appointmant

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 6J

Kingston, Oat

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. / 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-Raj. Evenings by Appointment

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlnceii St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ISSO

Gai for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Art Exhibition
Be IV^ In Library

Tlie Kingi^ti'' Art and Music

Club is plai/ing an extensive pro-

gram ..fof/e coming yea:r. Doug-

las Libj/O'i about the eleventh of

next p«ntli. will be the scene of an

exhf^tion of art. In connection

this exhibit, Mr. Dick, of the

ationai Gallery of London Eng-

land, will deliver an iHiistrated lec-

ture on art. \

This lecture and exhibit is but

the first number on the season's

program. The committee is ar-

ranging for a series of lectures on

music hy Dr. Heeley Willan and

Senor Guerrero. The club also

plans study groups in architecture,

landscape gardening and similar

subjects. Two excellent concerts

arc promised in addition.

The membership fee of $I.CX) en-

titles the holder to attend all the

club's lectures and art exhibits

throughout the winter. The club

will welcome Queen's students as

members.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
GENERAL MEETING

Better Support Merited

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 J4 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

On Monday afternoon Professor

MacPhail addressed the Engineer-

ing Society at its general meeting.

His message was entirely non-

technical and contained a great deal

of good advice for Science students

and others. Incidentally it was

learned that the Science Faculty at

Queen's offers a practically perfect

course—judging from the an-

swers to a questionnaire sent out

to graduates some years ago. May-

be I

Professor Macphail pointed out

he main difference between Queen's

and other universities. At Queen's

when an undesirable condition ex-

ists, such as the initiations of a few

years past, the tendency is for

popular opinion among the student

body to strive toward a reform be-

fore the condition has reached the

critical and harmful stage. At

other universities such undesirable

conditions are carried to greater

extremes and the higher authorities

lust interfere more than at Queen's.

The only drawback is that Kings-

ton being a small city, anything out

of the usual is at once pounced on

b)' the press and made much of, to

the detriment of Queen's name in

other parts of the country. Lack

of other forms of local excitement

or diversion may be responsible for

this.

In closing Professor Macphail

stressed the fact that an attitude of

tolerance aided greatly in smooth

ing over the rougher spots caused

by differences in opinion and conse

quently made life more tolerable

for all concerned. He also pointed

out that perhaps even the devil

himself has a use, inasmuch as he

can be set up as an example of wiiat

not to be 1
*

Principal R. Bruce Taylor, ad-

dressing the members of the East-

ern Ontario Chamber of Commerce
during luncheon in the Randolph

Hotel on Wednesday, appealed for

the area of Eastern Ontario to con-

sider Queen's as a district industry

worthy of every support.

"Whatever tends to make Kings-

ton prosper makes the area around

it prosper," said Dr. Taylor, ^and.

entitles Queen's lo expect a sympa-

thetic feeling from that area. I

would like to see a movement here

like there is in Western Ontario,

where one recognizes that the

whole district is rooting for \Vest-

ern Ontario and Western Univer-

sity. The City of London gives

$1 per head of population every

year to the university. If we could

get any such assistance from the

City of Kingston it would indeed

be splendid."

Dr. Taylor briefly outlined the

history of Queen's since it was
established in a house on Colborne

street in 1S41 to the present day,

emphasising the devotion which

has gone into it "not only devotion

of the staff, but of the graduates

atnd trustees," and adding "and it

does make one vexed when thought-

less students come in like a lot of

young cattle and don't understand

that this thing stands for something

more than they can see."

He quoted figures regarding how
the university obtains its income,

a very large percentage of which

is in form of grants from the Gov-
ernment, and added, "while thank-

ing the Government for what they

have done, we feel tiiat the expen-

diture was very justifiable indeed,

seeing that what these men do (the

graduates) cannot be measured in

terms of mere money."'

Queen's Profs To
Lecture at Brockville

The Public Library Board of

Brockville, in conjunction with

other organizations in that city, has

completed arrangements for two

extension lectures from Queen's.

The first is lo be given on Friday

evening of this week by Professor

J. R. Roy, who will speak on "The

Contemporary Drama," and the

second on Friday evening, Novem-

ber 25th, when Principal R. B.

Tiiylor will give an address on

'Books".

CICERO CLUB DEBATE.

A very successful debate was

held at the Cicero Club regular

weekly meeting on the subject, "Re-

solved, that the Hudson Bay Rail-

way should be completed within the

next five years," E. J, Carter and

G. D. Saunders took the affirmative

and carried off the honors on a

close vote by the audience, defeat-

ing W. K. Pearce and C. R. Mc-
Knight, who ably upheld the nega-

tive side of the question under dis-

pute.

At the conclusion of the debate

Professor Roy, critic of the club,

made a few brief remarks on the art

of debating and public speaking

and also criticized the speakers of

the day. He stated that the debate

was of a much better calibre than

those held al this lime last year and
expressed the opinion that thev

would continue lo improve. Con-

cluding his remarks Professor Ro\
recommended that the members of

the club cultivate the—facuhy of

bringing out their points in a more
definite manner and that they keep

on the watch for weakness in the

points of their opponents.

It was announced that a re-or-

ganization of the Cicero Club will

be conducted at the regular meet-

ing next week and all members were

requested to be present.

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W A R M I N G T O N ' S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St.. Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

THE
YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH. 2.45 p.m.

Prof. Mickliem, Speaker i

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand^

We are the heiidquortefsm Kingston for

"Furs otAlt-KInds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE!
We dispense only Pharmaceutical Products of Proven Quality.

Your Physician's Orders Carefully and Accurately filled.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
PHONE 519 The Rexall Store COR. Princess and Bagot Sts.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie McKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

PrTce 25 cents

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY'S
Specialize in

SUITS and OVERCOATS
For Young Men and Men Who Stay Young

Mr. College Man
If j'ou are thinking of a New

Suit or New Overcoat, we would

be delighted to show you our latest

arrivals. We promise you that it

will be time well spent.

Attraction No. 1

A GENUINE

Blue Indigo
Serge Suit

at $24.00
Finely tailored in single

or double breasted model

FANCY TWEED
SUIT

in young men's model.

Smartly Tailored,

with Extra Trouser

FOR $24.00

Attraction No. 2

A GENUINE

English
Pure Wool
Gabardine
Splendidly tailored in

the New English

Slip-on model

FOR $24.00

FANCY ALL WOOL
• ENGLISH TWEED

in the verj- newest

model, colorings and
design

FOR $24.00

BIBBY'S
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The Steam Shovel

The only brand of steain we can

squeeze out of the old boiler this

time is all wet—nothing superheat-

M about it at all, There has lately

been too uiar^h hot stuff printed any-

We liave been extremely bus\'

correcting a current rumour thai

tlie Joumay is negotiating to absorb

tlie Kingston papers. We also had

no small task in finding and recog-

nizing the shovel at all. She was

so bedecked with tags as to resem-

ble Grant Hall after the Science din-

ner.

By ihe chamis of Levana, what a

whale of a difference a few cents

make. The Endowment Campaign
held in Kingston these last few
days has ahieved greater success

than we expected. Beside replacing

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bwber 8b«|
No Beauty Parlour in Conn.etion.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

Ihe cracked parting cup in Nicol

Hall, we have enough funds left to

eet a spare tube for Gordon Hall.

W.L.E. has somehow conceived
an affection for the words, .'On To
Toronto". We won't apologize to

Val for stealing his stuff, because
we e.xpect him to come around soon
to help arrange about those empty
packiTig cases, but may we repeal,

'On To Toronto", and, if necessarj',

a new pair of boots when we get

there. There will be a game there

to-morrow and probably four or

five Queensmen won't attend. One
is reminded of the eve Eddie John-
son gave his sing-song. That is not

sacrilege, you can't make a silk ear

out of a hog's purse, and we are

only a bunch of roughnecks any-

way. The point is that some peo-
ple did not hear the perfonnance of

a Canadian genius. For six bits

they want to hear the entire Metro-
politan ensemble and take out a

feminine whistler (coloratura so-

prano or what have you) after the

show. Slay here to-morrow and

yu will feel that yu have been to a

ot more cheerful funerals. Go to

Toronto and you will at least be

out of Kingston and immune from

this ghastly feeling of being sleuth-

ed by the Kingston police.

The shovel crew wishes it known
that we are willing to overlook the

vile aspersions that have been cast

at us. The entire gilded lily affair

has not been a very beautiful ges-

Jjre but this literary aftermath is far

worse. If we were proved guilty

of the shocking outrage we might

be in jail for a month and if we

had to establish an alibi as to where

we really were that evening we

might gift six months. All this is

not conducive to the intense con

centration a Science course merits

and demands, especially the latter.

Any Science man who is caught

writing an article on this recent

barbarism^ effect on banana im-

ports to New Zealand should be

made to survey Macdonald Park.

So let us forgive our debtors, and

furthermore anyone trying a re-

buttal on a certain recent Journal

editorial should know he is attempt-

ing a ridiculous anti-climax and

ought never to be trusted with fire-

arms again.

Good gracious, as Jack Ander-

son would remark, how about those

tanis ? To-day we were asked if

we were Arts Freshmen and when
the frosh finally get those tarns thej-

will be mistaken for and probably

treated like world champion curlers

-— there ain't no justice.

THEOLOGHal grads.
ASSEM^tLE MONDAY

(Continued frim page 1)

p.m.—InstallatioK of Prof

Micklem.

Address by Rt. Rev. Jam\^Endi-
cott, D.D., Moderator of theQen-

eral Council.

If the hoodlums who painted

those street cars will kindly tell

where thej' stole the paint, Fanny

could use some on her washing ma-

chine.

Barg
:on'sKingst<

ain Centre for Men's O'Coats
Best buv of th n "^^l^"' ^""^ Biggest and

Bovs should i ,
7' ^'^ "^'"-^^-^ ™ 1°' and Queen'sBoys should save a lot of money on their Fall purchases here.

300
Blue Melton and Hair Line Whitneys

$18.95
Just imagine a real good Blue Melton or a Whitney

P""- '^^'^^ are regularly sold
at 8,35.00. Every size m stock. So come early.

200 I lue Serge Suits

$22.95
<;.rc?Q ^..^V^^^'"'!'^'^

""^"^^ 3 real heavy Blue

Orel
^l^hat prtce Model. College, and nicely tail-

ZhJ^^ °"g^naUy sold at $39.50. Your opportunity
to buy a good suit now at $22 95

BE SURE AND MENTION THAT YOU ARF A
QUEEN'S STUDENT as these
QUEEN'S STUDENTS ONLY.

specials are for

Moody's Underwear—Special $1.95
Fall Weight with Silk Combination in soft and smooth.

Heavy Hose, 39c.
Hand knit wool hose, in Heather and other shades.

Regular $2.95.

Regular $1.00.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD
259-65 PRINCESS STREET

•PHONES: 2834. 1446

Tuesday, November 1

:

10.00-11.30 a.m.—"The Prophet

Ezekiel." Rev. A. J. Wilson,

E.D., Napanee.

11.30-1.00 p.m.—"The Idea of Im-

mortality," Prof Morgan.

1.15 p.m.—Lunch.

3.00 p.m.—"Giina: Another Point

of View," Rev. A. W. Lohead,

Missionary in Honan.

8.00 p.m.—The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship. Principal Hutton,

LL.D., Toronto University. "The
Religious Interpretation of Life

and Its Atmosphere:—Neo-

Qiristianity."

Wednesday, November 2:

10.00-11.15 a.m.—The Chancellor's

Lectureship . "Worldiiness and

Other-Worldtiness."

11.15 a.m.-1.00 p.m.—"The Gospel

According to Mark," Rev. G. E.

Wood, B.A., B.D., Parkhill, Ont.

I. IS p.m.—Lunch.

3.00 p.m.—Annual Business Meet-

6.15 p.m.—Tea.

8.00 p.m.
—"Adult Education," Rev.

D. M. Solandt, D.D„ Toronto.

Thursday, November 3:

10.00-11.15 a.m.—The Chancellor's

Lectureship. "The State's Law
and the Church's Law."

II. 15 a,m.-1.00 p.m.—"Recent Phil-

osophy and Its Bearing on Relig-

ious Thought,' Rev' J. R. R,

Cooper, M.A., Ph.D., Cataraqui.

3.00 p.m.—Free.

6.15 p.m.—Tea.
8.00 pm—The Chancellor's Lec-

tureship. "The Orphanhood of

the Soul : Myths and Mirages."

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.,

"SAY \T WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers Foi All Occasioiu

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

Western Students
Physically Unfit

The physical examination of the

students of the University of Wes-
tern Ontario hy a medical board
comprising six medical men has

disclosed some peculiar facts, ac-

cording to J. P. Lang, director of

physical education at the ' U."
This is the first time that such
a thorough examination has been
conducted, and it has brought to

light that many of the students oi

the university have never engaged
in any kind of sports.

As a result of this they have no
control of their muscles, and some
there are who cannot stand in an
erect position. According to Mr.
Lang they are unable to give their

best to their studies, for cramped
-backs and sunken chests are deter-

iorating influences on Ihe mind of

the growing boy. Consequently
Western must do the work which
should be done in the primary
schools, and te:.chers of the public

schools should devote at least 15

minutes a day to physical exercise

if only on the correct position of

standing.

Western is not the only college

which is faced with the knowledge
that somelhinw must he done im-

mediately, and ;it Mctiill Univer-
sity, Dr. Lamb is making a study
of the situation and seeking some
remedy,

—(London Free Press.)

PERMANENT WAVING
H&rcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging. Hair
nntiii, and all the latest styles of

H»ir Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess arid Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

Students' Laundry

MRS. FAIRBANKS

495 Barrie St. Phone 1743-F

Goodwin House—My coat is slip-

ping."

.Science Hall
—"Hold every-

thing,"

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 4.pto$6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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NOYES ENTERTAINS

LARGE AUDIENCE

OF POETRY LOVERS

~ tecturer Gives Scholarly
Discussion on Contem-

porary Poetry

RECITES OWN POETRY

Lovers of poetry of Queen's Uni-
versity and Kingston at large who
attended the lecture by the noted

English poet, Alfred Noyes, in Con-
vocation Hall on Friday night last,

spent an evening replete with de-

light. Heralded as a man of charm-
ing personality and a speaker of

Outstanding merit, Mr. Noyes more
than fulfilled all e 'cctations. It

was a delicious pleasure to listen to

him reciting his own poems, as he
brought out beautifully the shade?

of music for which his work is

noted. The capacity audience

which attended received Mr. Noyes
with real enthusiasm.

In addition to rendering a num-
ber of his poems, Mr. Noyes gave
a strong, scholarly discussion upon
the controversial subject of the

relative merits of "orthodox"

poetry and free verse. Pointing

out the great confusion evident in

present-day attempts to define

poetry, Mr. Noyes decfared that,

every poet of importance in the last

two thousand years differed com-
pletely in Jiis conception of poetry

from the critics of to-day . Homer
had described his poetry as "song";

and Dante, Vergil, Mihon, Tenny-
son and the rest had sung down
through the ages. "Song, music,

(Continued on page 4)

FIRST CLUB HOUSE

FOR WOMEN GRADS

IN OLD MONTREAL

Inexpensive, So As To Bar
No One—Does Not Wish

To Make Money

HOME CONVENIENCES

Tall trees, wide-spreading elms
and slender poplars stand guard
over the lovely old Montreal resi-

lience which occupies a unique
place in Canada today, as it is

the-first and only University Wo-
men's Club house in the Domin
ion. The fine old house on upper
Peel Street is shadowed by Mount
Royal and has as its neighbors

some of Montreal's oldest and
most stately residences. Its gar
den, trees and shrubberies make
an attractive setting and lend a

homelike touch.

"We are not trying to make
money, we are only trying

to pay our way," the presi-

dent, Mrs. A. F. Byers, de-

clared. "We are frankly trying to

have an inexpensive club and we
certainly do not want to rule any-

body out on account of the high'

prices," she declared, briefly out-

lining the achievements so far.

Lease Taken Over.

Less than a year ago, Feb. 15.

in fact, the house was taken over

by the Montreal University Wo-
men's Club, an organization which
had been formed for the purpose

of procuring a clubhouse. I think

our experience since we started

has proved that there was.a need,"

remarked Mrs, Byers, as she told

(Continued on page 5)

No. 9

Outplayed In Fir^ Half,
Tricolor's Fightii%^ Finish
Bests Great Plunging Team

Varsity Assumes Lead By First Period Offensive-
Queen's Takes Advantage o£ Breaks To Win-

Varsity Exhausted B y Their Own Plunges

BATSTONE KICKS ENOUGH~POINTS TO WIN GAME
Warren Again Shone in Running Back Kicks—Queen's

Tackling Superb in Latter Stages — Harrison
Creates Senation By His Plunging

SYSTEM OF DECIDING INTERCOLL.
TENNIS CHAMPIONS INADEQUATE

That the present system of de-

claring Intercollegiate tennis cham-

pions is a poor one and the sugges-

tion that in future the tournament

should be conducted on the lines of

the Davis Cup elimination, was the

aftermath of the Intercollegiate

Sennis championship tournament,

concluded last week Six colleges

now compose the union: University

of Torono, McGill, Queen's, Royal

Military College, Osgoode Hall and

University of Montreal, and with

the large number of entries to re-

present these schools, the present

system of declaring champions is

an imwieldly one, it is claimed.

Each of these colleges enters a team

of four men in the singles and two

in the doubles ,a draw is made as in

an ordinary tournament and one

point is awarded for each individual

victory scored. Two additional

points are awarded for wins in the

singles and in the doubles. This

arrangement is unfair, it is claimed,

for a certain number of points are

lost in first round byes, which are

awarded purely on the luck of the

draw.

Then again, no regular system of

placing the men in the draw is in

force, so that two men of the same
team can be drawn against e.ich

other in the first round. This has

been avoided in the past by careful

arrangement by the tournament

manager, but it is felt that this

leaves too much power in the hands

of that official.

The present system would work

welt if there wei-e four or eight

teams in the union. At present it

is composed of six and three other

colleges. McMasler University,

Western and Ontario Agricultural

College have already applied for

membership. If two of the applica-

tions were accepted the difficulty

would be solved, but the decision

would be unfair to the third col-

lege.

It has been suggested, then, to

run the tournament on the style of

tlie Davis Cup eliminations and in

slitute zone play to declare the

champion. Under this arrange-

ment, U. of M. and McGill could

form the eastern zone. Queen's and

R.M.C. the middle, and Varsity,

when the next college tennis tourna-

and O.A.C, the western, with the

winners in each to play off for the

title. The plan used in the United

Stales college tournaments, where-

by the championship goes to the

team whose representative wins the

singles title, is unfeasible, because

it does little to foster team spirit.

The direct system of each team

playing the other is also unfeasible

because the season is too short.

It is likely that before next fall,

when the next college tenis tourna-

ment will be held, the situation will

he improved upon, or at any rale

teps taken for the provision of

other teams entering in the future.

—Montreal Gazette.

FRED WARREN
Who shook off tacklers to run back

kicks for big gains in Saturday's

Game.

CANADA BECOMING

UNIVERSITY CENTRE

Number of Canadian Stu-
dents High, Considering

Population

LOW FEES ONE REASON

The University o( Toronto is in

good company in its Centenary

celebration, University College,

London, is also 100 years old,

though the University of London
falls short of the century mark by
nine years. But these are young,

compared with the L^niversity of

Uppala, Sweden, whic'i has been

celebrating its 450 years. Just

reently the University of Louvain

had it& 500th anniversary, and

received the commendations of

the world of learning.

Canada as a University Centre.

Canada has naturally come late

into the field as a centre oi the

higher learning. It is just a cen-

tury since its first university, Dal

loiisie, was established. The Dom-
inion has, however, made marvel-

lous progress in the paths of high-

er learning during the past 100

years. It has now six State-con-

trolled universities, and seventeen

similar institutions independent of

the State. In the Dominion there

were no less than 60,000 univer-

sity students during the last aca-

demic year, and this in a country

whose population is only about

10,000,000. Great Britain, with a

population four times as great,

has a university enrolment of only

one and a half times as great. The

university enrolment in Ireland is

{Continued on page 3)

Varsity Stadium was the scene of

another Tricolor triumph on Satur

day last. After an uphill battle,

with the issue always in doubt, the

Carsonites came through in good

style to trim die Blue and White
by a score of 12 to 6. The loss of

this game means the elimination of

Varsity from the Intercollegiat

race . The best tliey can do now
is to tie up the race between McGill

nd Queen's by defeating the former

in Montreal next Saturday.

Varsity, after grabbing off a six-

point lead in the fir^t quarter, ran

up against a little more than they

could handle during the rest of the

game. To read the Toronto sport

sheets, one would think that the

game was decided by luck, and that

luck was with Queen's . Not so.

\s per the last issue of the so-

called paper, the game was won by
the toe and brain of Harrj' Bat-

stone, and by the ability of

the Queen's team to take ad-

vantage of the opportunities

which chance threw in their way.

A perusal of a correct play by play

account of the game shows that, in

the way of lucky chances. Queen's

had one more than Varsity. But,'

boj's, oh boy, when ^^arsity left

themselves open to misfortune,

Batstone and Company supplied

them with plenty. As was predict-

ed, the Queen's wing line got down
under Harry's kicks. The tackling

honours go to Britton, McKelvev

and Walker. Agnew and Durham
were close behind. On the back
division, Harry and Fred were
themselves. Warren tore off two
thirty-five-yard runs, and repeat-

edly evaded Vaarsity tacklers for

shorter gains. Harry was the same
old Batstone. He dropped tW(>Geld]

goals, kicked one over the Varsity-

line which Bubs turned into a rouge^

saved a touch by batting a loose

ball over his own deadline, out-

generalled the Varsity rearguard,

tore off several cross-field runs
which resulted in fifteen to twenty-

yard gains, and spoiled Varsity's

last chance to score by kicking out

Sinclair's abortive drop- Outside

of those and a few more brilliant

efforts, Harry wasn't in the game.

On the line, Howard, Kilgour,

Handford. Nage! and Brown played

the whole game, Thougli Varsity-

made yards on occasions, due to the

brilliant plunging of Harrison and
Trimble, the Queens's front rank

outlasted them. Howard and Kil-

gour held their own defeusively.

and smashed through the Blue and'

White infantry for valuable gains.

Handford, Nagel and Brown, the

wardens of the middle aisle, proved'

just a Httle too mucli for the Var-

sity plungers. True enough, Var-

ity hit the centre for yards on
more than one occasion. But in the

pinches, they came as far as the

Tricolor defense and stopped right

there. At quarterback, Mundclt

(Continued on page 6)

CADETS EUMINATED

IN RETURN GAME

Montrealers Win Round
16-15 By Taking Home

Game 9-2

AHENDANCE MARKS

SMASHED SATURDAY

LOST IN LAST PERIOD

EXTENSION LECTURES TO
COMMENCE SHORTLY

The Committee on Extension

Lectures have arranged the pro-

gramme of public lectures for this

season. As last year ,lwo series will

be conducted—one before and one

after Christmas. This year, how-

ever, the lectures on scientific sub-

jects will be delivered during the

fall term and those in English will

be given in the early part of the

New Year. The first series will

commence shortly after Thanksgiv-

ings—the i>rogramme will be an-

nounced in the ne.Nt issue of the

ournal; that for the second series

i not as yet complete. It will be

nnounccd during the month of

December.

Loyola on Saturday by the
|
Varsity go down to defeat. The

*core of 9 to 2, thereby losing thejoij record—some five hundred less

was established a year ago when

Last year's champion R..\I.C. in-

termediates were eliminated from

the running for the Intercollegiate

title when they were defeated hy

Queen's Again Proves To Be
Game's Best Draw-

ing-card

18,504 SPECTATORS

Queen's defeated Varsity last

Saturday before the largest crowd

that ever witnessed a rugby game in

Canada, Just 18,504 spectators saw

round by 16 to 15.

It was a game in which costly

fumbles were made, and these

counted against the Kingstonians.

From the start Loyola went after

points, as they faced a six-point

lead when the gajne opened. Kick-

ing against the wind Savard drove

to tlie deadline for a point ,and a

little later they secured the ball on

R.M.C. fumble, Mc-\Iear falling

on the ball which tied the score on

the round.

In the second quarter Loyola

went ahead on the round when Sa-

vard kicked for a point, A little

later Darling continually punted,

and finally sent over an onside kick

which resulted in a point, and dead-

locked the teams again on the

(Continued on page 5)

tlic same two teams met in the same
stadium,

So great was the attendance of

the undergraduate body of this

university that it was heard said

that the team might well believe

they were playing in the Richard-

son Memorial Stadium in Kings-

ton. Queen's students utilised prac-

tically every available method of

transportation and arrived in Toron-

to at various times.The exodus from

Kingston began Thursday and at

half time Queen's students were still

to be seen arriving at the Varsity

Stadium . Just how many of tlie

undergraduates sacrificed lectures

to witness the battle is not to be

(Continued on page 3)
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JAU£3 H. SHEPPARD, 233 FioDteaac

BUSINESS UANAQBR
B. C BUTLER, B.A., 264 Fronlenac, B17J.

MISS JUNE CURREY - MANAGING EDITOR
CECIL C. JONES, 26 Diviilon. IJWF NEWS EDITOR
W. L. EVANS SPORTS EDITOR
T. A. C Tyrdl Hilda Seager LITERARY EDITORS

Qcputuioit Editon

Miss Alice L. Oswald, Levana '2S Lev. Ed.

M. A. A. Phtlan, Sc. '29 ..ExchanBt EA
Sporti SlaS

tR. Eootc Sc. *2B
Hale Aid '28

Bobby Ciirk ..Mrds 'il

•31

Newi Staff

G alioway Arts '30

B. MacCraken Art* '33

H. S. Campbell Sc. '28

S McVciRh Sc. '31

[-ornc UcbouKaM Arls 'Jl

AS titlela asd generil cormpsndBsce bouli) be addreaaed to the Editor and all boal-
ne»s communicitioin to the Bminesi Manager.

Price—Intn-MunJi, tl.SUr Eitra-Morali [n Caoada, Elaewhete. (I.M: Cbeqnta
chaiife. Advertiiinc rai«a on appllCdCioa to

"QUEEN'S OVERCOMES OBSTACLE OF
ENVIRONMENT"

* That Queen's deserves great credit for conquering its envir-

onment, is the contention of an Ottawa Journal sports writer.

He has the following to say anent Queen's rugby teams and the
City of Kingston.

..... "Many would prefer to sec Queen's win for reasons
quite apart from rugby.

"Queen's may not be the best rugby team, but they have built
a fine rugby tradition at the old Ontario College. They have
turned loose some mighty machines, and apparently are building
another. It is a smaller college in some ways, though as great
when measured by some exalted standards.

"Rugby means a great deal 1o the Tricolor. Judged by the
present respects, academical worth is not so highly regarded as
athletic worth and for this reason Queen's has to depend on its
rugby team to blazon its name to those thousands who prefer to
judge a college by its athletic prowess rather than for any other
reason.

Overcome Obstacles.

"Queen's being at a disadvantage through its small town
associations because Kingston by no stretch of the imagination
can be considered a very bustling centre, has still made its pre-
sence felt in a great measure through its wonderful rugby record.
That IS why one feels impelled to admire their tenacity and
their gnt m sticking to the task of competing with such suc-
cess against greater colleges. They are, of course, no more
worthy objects of admiration than Varsity or McGill except for
the fact that they overcome the obstacle of environment as well
and every fall elevate Kingston out of the obscurity that sur-
rounds it through the rest of the year."

A PERFECT WEEK-END

The past week-end will linger a perfect one in the memories
of the loyal Queen's students aad. graduates, as well as the
Kingstonians who made the trip to Toronto.

To begin with, weather conditions were perfect. Fri-
day, when most of the motorists left, was the warmest October
day m Ontario^ hi^tory-a lucky break for those intrepid souls
who set out m toi.k-ss cars and also to those emulators of Dollar
Bill who were depending on the generosity of passing motorists.

Though many of the Queen's contingent arrived in Toronto
mmus pasteboards, they were hickily able to secure admittance
of one kmd or another. - Some of the ingenious methods of
gaming an entry make an amusing talc.

Saturday afternoon saw perfect football weather and a dry
fie d, so that playing conditions were ideal and prospects favor-
able for an exciting game.

_

The game itself was a gem from the spectator's point of
view, smce the play was more open than the week before
Queen s comeback sent thrills down the spines of one faction
and chills down the backs of the other. The rival rooters had
their mnmgs-\^arsity's in the first half when thev saw Queen's
centre break h.fore incessant plunging, and Q.ieen's in the sec-
ond when their mspired team went out and snared a victory.

_

The salutary cfiect on the learn of the presence of so many
friends at the game cannot easily be uver-esiimated. Although
the cheering was not as gn.,d as that at the McGill game theQueens team knew that they ^^.ere playing before the largest
nmnber of studcn,. c-ver ,o leave ihc n^iversitv for an out-of-
town game. Consecjuently. it was just like piaj'-ing at Richard-
son Stadium.

"AUTHENTIC PUBLICITY?"

The- "WTrsity''. I'uivi.

|.apur, iuii wriucn
Kingston press, .-\p|,eari

licity?", it runs as follow;

r-^ity iif Toronto's undergraduate news-
itunal deploring the methods of the
ig under the caption, "Authentic Pub-

Ouefn"s'^?urn*','i'i!^
^""^ ^"'e*^ nefarious pranks of

cannot f^i Km h
^'^ certain members of the down-town press

bllsedTtkbri^^il!!?'
""''''^ ^""^

<i^J-tLu^^'
'^ f^"'"'' '^'^ breaking into the barns of the Kinc-

me^l If m..^ ^r>f' «"bs=q«^"t reported disfig^f.

ThTf ^ "'^"i^' ^P?"" °f S'-'^^s rtSsrepresentation

^ hi,
"^"^ disfigured to the extent of having QUEEN'Sin blue letters printed on their sides is granted but thirtheexpense necessary of repair amounted to anything like the thous

e^,li?e^L"s.?.rfSerVSt.^"^ '''' ''"^^ ^^^'^^

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Changes in Mid-Term Ex-
amination Time-Table

It has been found necessary to

make some changes in the mid-term

examinations, as the Alumni Con-

ference is being held in Convoca-

tion Hall.

All examinations on Tuesda}' and

Wednesday will be held in Grant

Hall. Math H (Science) will be

changed from Tuesday at 11 to

Thursday at 11 in Grant Hall.

Biology I on Thursday will be

held in the Biology Room instead

of Covocalion Hall.

There will be no changes in the

time-fable already published after

Thursday of this week.

COMING EVENTS

C.O.T.C. NOTICE.

(A) Cert. Lecture,

Wednesday, 4.30 p.m.,

Carruthers Hall,

Col. Macphail.

(B) Cert. Lecture,

Tuesday, 5 p.m.,

Col. Campbell's O. .ce,

New Arts Building,

Col. P. G. C. Campbell.

A. Macphail, Col. O.C.,

Q.U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

PLAYING THE GAME.

Those who deplore the tendency

which nowadays prevails to com-

mercialize sport must derive some

satisfaction from the knowledge

that a crowd of over eighteen

thousand people assembled at Var-

sity Stadium on Saturday after-

noon to witness the struggle for

supremacy on the football field be

tween Queen-s and Varsity. The
vast throng had gathered for the

sheer love of clean, honest sport-
not to witness a contest where a

huge financial reward was at stake.

Withthe players, too, the issue was
not the winning of money, but the

honour and glory of their univer-

sities.

It is gratifying to find that ath-

letics as a part of the training in

our seats of learning continue to

receive encouragement not only

from the aulhorities but from the

general public, for in Saturday's

crowd the major porti'on of those

present were probably never asso-

ciated with eilher of the two uni-

versities.

In an age when mechanical con-

trivances relieve men and women
of much of the physical exertion

which devolved upon their grand-
fathers and grandmothers it is

more than ever important thai

young people should be urged to

participate in ihe various fonns of
healthy recreation, for the future
cf Ihe Dominion demands that the
rising generation shall be strong in

body as well as in mind. Syort as

practised in the great educational

institutions of the Empire leaches
youth to "play the game," and does
much to develop those sterling qual
ities of character which are so es

sential in the upbuilding of a na
tion.

(Continued on page 3)

Tuesday

:

3.00 p.m.-SRev. A. W. Lochead on

"China", Another Point

of View",

Convocation Hall.

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Meeting,

A2. New Arts.

5.00 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Lecture.

(B) Certificate,

Col. Campbell's Office,

New Arts Building.

8.15 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

Convocation Hall,

"Helen's Husband"

and "The Old Lady
Shows Her Medals."

Wednesday

:

4.!5p.m.—Canadian Institute of

Chemistry,

Dr. Logan,

310 Gordon Hall.

4.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Lecture,

(A) Certificate,

Carruthers Hall,'

Co!. McPhail,

4.30 p.m.—^Joint Meeting,

Q.U.M.A. and

Theological Society,

Reading Room.

Thursday:

8.00 p.m.—Hamilton Club

Dance.

Wednesday, Nov. 9

—

.Arts '28 Supper Dance,

Grant Hall.

A DISCOVERER OF YOUTH-

To let the undergraduate genera-

tion go its own gait unremarked is

difficult for most adults and impos-

sible for all professors. They are

thrown into such intimate contact

with the boys that they are bound

to feel and express a reaction, un-

less they are made of stone . None
has given evidence of a completely

calcareous heart.

Dr. F. W. Pember, the new vice

chancellor of Oxford, has been

praising his undergraduates for a

quality which the critics of college

students say is conspicuously ab-

sent from all modern young men.

That is their excellent deportment.

He finds their manners beautiful.

Commenting on this praise, the

London Morning Post recalls the

witty though perhaps unwise say-

ing that "Oxford gave the world

marmalade and a manner, Cam-
bridge science and a sausage."

Pleasing the boys and the critics

of youthful manners to-day cannot

be done with a single gesture. In

tliis instance the "middle-aged mor-

alists" will be displeased, not car-

ing particularly for the Oxford
manner at its best. No doubt Dr.

Pember had no definite intention of

annoying them, or of winning the

students by Rattery. But if the

latter had been his intention, it is

doubtful if he would have accom-

plished it. No one is less immune
to criticism and more superior to

to praise than the possessor of the

Oxford manner—unless it be the

possessor of the Harvard manner.

—New York Times.

That the Kingston people themselves were incensed over the
deed is not to be believed. The townspeople look upon the
undergraduate with tolerant amusement and are always only
loo ready to co-operate with him in his exploits. And that othtr
than shght damage was done must be denied. And that the little
red and yellow cars were appropriately decorated for so auspi-
•^'o^s an occasion by the addition of the blue was a tribute that
the Trolley Company might have been better advised to have
accepted would seem, on the force of it, apparent.

But the case rests upon the fact that the general press is
only too willing to accept and print information tending to dis-
credit the student body, or to lay their activities before the pub-
ic so that none of the ovcr-advertiaed glamour of a College
education fades. The undergraduate is, generally, a quiet
mdustrious fellow, and if his best interests are to be served and
.^"fsequenOy the best interests of the nation, we should say
Hands oft with misrepresentation of student activities" to the

city press.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital (10,000,000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts,

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call for and'

deliver, for sponging, pressing,

and minor repairs, one suit or
one overcoat or two pairs of

trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone l673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHJON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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PLAYING THE GAME
(Continued from page 2)

A HUMBLE WORM TURNS

Wellington said that the Battle

of Waterloo was won on the play-i

ing fields of Eton and Harrow. In

the peaceful w-alka of life it is equal-

ly Inie that many of our great men
owe much of their success to the

lessons they learned in the games
they plaj'ed in their school and col-

lege days.

Sport has always played an im-

portant part in the life of the stu-

dents at Oxford and Cambridge,

and the annual boat race on the

Thames between the two univer-

sities is the most outstanding and
most popular athletic event in the

Motherland. As •long as clean

wholesome pastimes continue to

hold their proper place in the train

ing of youth in the various educa

tional institutions throughout the

Empire there need be little fear for

the fuure, for "playing he game"
is a trait in the British character

which has been developed largely

on the athletic grounds of our

schools and colleges.

—Toronto Globe.

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING

(By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.

Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor, Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J.' F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

My conduct is commonly mild and g;enteel,

I always have thought it was best

—

When rough and impassioned emotions I feel

—

To keep them locked up in my breast

;

But when I'm attending a college like Queen's
And an editor makes such a din

—

Even I am inclined to come out of my shell

And to say a few things about him.

I know that repression is good for the soul

;

I know that to speak out one's mind.

Or allow one's aplomb to get out of control.

Is neither polite nor refined.

But when an editor makes a statement that's wrong.

With implacable fury I'm filled—

And I savagely cry with the rest of the boys,

"That editor ought to be killed."

At lectures my accents are always restrained,

Other students I often beseech

To keep their emotions more carefully reined,

And adopt a mild manner of speech.

But when in the "heidlines" I see every night

—

"Hoodlums and Rowdies at Queen's"

—

I often forget to be calm and refined

And I'd like to give somebody "beans".

I'm hoping that soon all this trouble will end,

I don't think it does any good

;

I'm hoping tp keep my emotions in rein,

I certainly hate to be rude;

I'm hoping to see in the "headlines", some night.

The following statement, in red

—

"Queen's students are gentle, refined and sedate"

—

And may it by thousands be read,

—J. C. C.

ATTENDANCE MARKS
SHA^TTERED SATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

A. E. HUNT
BARBER ^

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

UPTOWN
Soda Fountain
ice Cream Bricks 30c

Delicious Sodas 10c

Fruit and Chocolate Sundaes 10c

Rich Milk Shakes 15c

Prompt, Sanitary Service at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Also Queen's Stationery, Pen-
nants, Inks, Refills, etc.

Open Evenings.

definitely ascertained, but it is cer-

tain that at least fifty per cent, were

present.

Immediately after the game, with

Alfie and the band in the lead, the

students paraded from the Stadium

through the Varsity grounds and

Queen's Park and down University

enue to Queen street. From
Queen street the procession of over

1,000 students and~supporters made

ts way down York, over Adelaide

o Victoria and thence to the Kin

Edward Hotel. At least 100 of

Levana took part in the procession.

Throughout tlie march songs and

yells were rendered with unrestrain-

ed enthusiasm.

HAMILTON CLUB

CANADA BECOMING
A UNIVERSITY CENTRE
(Continued from page 1)

EADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269i4 Princess St. •PHONE 120?

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

under 5,000. To place it on a

level with Canada it would need

25.000 students! In Canada there

are 3,450 Professors on the staff

of her universities, or something

like 150 for each of its 23 insti-

tutions. In Ireland, counting Pro-

fessors and lecturers, the average

is less than 50. It is obvious that

Ireland and England, too, must

make greater strides before either

can approach Canada in educa-

tional progress. The very low

fees payable in Canada by univer-

sity students is, perhaps, in the

main, acounlable for the large

number of students who flock to

its universities in search of learn-

ing and culture.

The Hamilton Club are opening

their social season "with a dance in

the Venetian Gardens, Thursday

evening at 8.0.0

Tlie committee, working under

Harry Robinson, promises some-

thing unique in the way of novel-

ties. Stevens' Orchestra, from Na-

panee, will be in attendance.

Tickets are now on sale and may

be obtained from the committee:

Harry Robinson,

A. Purdon,

W. W. Ashworth,

W. Thompson,

K. H. Munger.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Comnoittce.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the ichool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Praining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Scparaie, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Deparlments,

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

A NEW

SATIN SLIPPER

FROM SMARDON
Simple, Dainty, Stylish; A-B-C widths

$10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6.50

SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE US A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Variety.

VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAND CAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

DON'T MAKE THE
MISTAKE

of judging these garments

by the price

To Measure
Tailored $23.50

Fine Fabrics

Art Silk Linings

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

When you wear a J. L, Taylor garment that is

the only way you can judge the quality of the import-

ed fabrics, the class of Tailoring and finish, and the

distinctive style that has made J. L. Taylor & Co., of

New York, Chicago and Montreal, style leaders of

the world. You will be amazed at the values in the

$23.50 range of samples. A wide variety to choose

from.

COME IN! SEE THEM! TO-DAY!

Also our large stock of Ready-to-Wear Suits and

Overcoats. The most exclusive patterns and snappy

clothes in Canada for Men and Young Men.

Prices from $16.50 to $38.50

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Tailors since 1870. See Our Window Display

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
The Screen's Greatest Actor

at his Best

EMIL JANNINGS
in

"WAY OF ALL
FLESH"

WED. AND THURS.
BEBE DANIELS

in

"SWIM GIRL SWIM'
Blake of Scotland Yard

Scrip Books Save Time and

Money—Ask Us

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines. News-
apers, Stationery, complete stock of

Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

NOYES ENTERTAINS
LARGE AUDIENCE

(Continued from Page 1)

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
X)oes it need Cleaning & He-Blocking?

'GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2833 . .i

"'ciie,

Sho. SM.. P„,or i„ 1°:„; T'
'

nothing else could give. Real or
iginaiity and truth could not be
achieved by a false freedom.
Among ihe poems pven by Mr.

Noyes were "Old Gray Squirrel,"
"The Barrel Organ." "The Double
Fortress," "The New Duckling,"
"The Highwayman," "The Admir-
al's Ghost" and "Mountain Laurel."

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits sponged and Pressed... 40ciJry Cleaned ^j-
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we dominor repairing free,

'PHONE 744-F

^ BARRIE ST. KINGSTONWe Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours'

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialise in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 •PRINCESS STVour Paironagc Soliciieii.

^artknb'fi Art Btoxr^

.PICTURES and FRAMES

«7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2ll6-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needsfrom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

Extension
Lamps, etc,

Cords, Tungsten

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 312 Barrie St

measure—there you have it," as-

serted the speaker.

Differences arise about poetry be-

cause the word is used in its wide
sense to include "that thing called

free verse," went on Mr. Noyes.
Free verse could not detract from
the value to literature which poetry

based upon regular measures holds.

Poetrj' dependent upon nieaures was
described by the loose thinkers and
critics of to-day as "conventional,

traditional, and ultra conservative,"

slated the speaker. True freedom
in poelry could only be achieved.

howe\'er, by working within laws,

b}- the breaking of which, on occa-
jsion, originality might be shown
Free verse was, in reality, a con-

tradiction in terms because it al-

lo\\'ed us room for originality while
its claim to the title of "verse" was
doubtful.

Free verse was destroying the
platfonn on which it stands, claim-
ed Mr. Noyes, because everybody
could do it, and there was nobody
lo say if it were good or bad when
done. Composers of free verse
might get the vivid phrase, but so

as finished poetry was con-
cerned, it was impossible fo set any
limits, or to distinguish the work
of one man from that of another.
The truth of the matter about the
so-called "conventional fomis" was
lhat the poet had his laws in order
that he miglit break them for a

definite purpose.

The entire universe moves in
regular measure, according to an
"uitra-conser\'ative metre", contin-
ued Mr. Noyes. Through- metre

WHAT DOES HE MEAN ?

Principal Hutton must liave left
a great many people wondering pre-
cisely what he does think about co-
education, after his address at the
opening of the University of To-
ronto extension lectures in Ot-
tawa. First of all he declared
his own belief to be that co-educa-
tion had resulted in "a general
slackening of intellectual keenness
and a general quickening of the
pulse of social life." Then he said
llic students bad "the most quaint
an.] unfounded of all student dehi-
Mons lhat education consists really
in social functions and in rubbing
each other's angles in a Ininn

"

lii'K, or 'fox-trot'." After thai he
assured his hearers—by that time
doubtless well on the way to mys-
ficaiion—that the men student-
j-day live more wholesome and in-

nocent lives ihan those of the old-
fashioned universities before 18S.S,
but less intellectual lives. After
that he offered the opinion that "the
women sutTer by developing quite
tmnece.-sarily and prematurely gifts
of tact and social chai-m" which are
Itctier without "the precocious forc-
"g of a co-educational university "

^nd finall)—to complete the niysti-
hcation process—he asserted that
Hicrc is to-day "a new wholesome
cameraderie witluut any of the
mischievous element of sex about
It, m ^piie of all the exaggerated
rubbish lhat is ivriiten."

Now how can any ordinary indi-

vidual, with just ordinary brains,

dicem, in these statements, what
the learned Principal realiy thinks ?

Carried to their logical conclusion,

his assertions would appear to mean
that he believes the process of rub-
btng each other's angles in a bun-
ny-hug or fox-trot is conducive to

new wholesome cameraderie
without any of tlie mischievous ele-

ment of sex about it." That will

cause the chests of the dancing
masters to swell with joy and will

give parents much cause for puz-
zled cogitation. If the "dancing
and wild flirtation" the Principal

decries in one breath leads to the

sexless comradeship he eulogizes

vrixXi the ne-\t, then we are in truth

on the eve of great days. Hence
forth the Toronto co-ed. may flirt

bunny-hug, and fox-trot to lier

heart's, content, and her partner in

these amusements may aid and abet

her. both having the endorsation of
their Principal. But we seem to
have heard complaints from manj
other learned Principals that it is

precisely this bunny-hugging, fox-

trotting and wild flirtation that lead
to undesirable results and are

calculated to harm, not facilitate,

the cause of co-education.

Can it be possible that Principal

Hutton was having a mild Varsity

joke at his audience's expense ? If

so, he chose a strange moment for

his whimsical indulgence. If co-

education results, in his view, as he

says explicitly that it does,in "a gen-

eral slackening of intellectual keen-

ness, how can it be a good thing for

the co-eds., educationally spealring?

Is he in favour of a development

of this same intellectual slackening

and an increase in the new camera-
derie that appeals to him as so sex-

less ? If not, then what does he
mean, what does he believe and
what does he want ? These are
surely reasonable questions that

tlie Toronto parents will se^k to

Cadets Eliminated

- At Montreal

(Continued from page 1.)

have answered, in view of Princj

pal Hutlon's remarkable utterance

at Ottawa.—Montreal Star.

"My wife has run away with a

man in my car \"

"Good heavens! Not your new
car?"

—Ottawa Citizen;

round. The Cadets went ahead
vhen Darling agaitckicked for a

ingle counter.

The game was really won for

Loyola in the last quarter. Loyola
received on an R.M.C. fumble and
after Darling's kick went into

touch, Sai-ard booted it back to

score a single point. Darling was
kicking at every opportunity, but

the Montrealers were presenting a
strong defence. McAlear and Sa-

vard pla>'ed g^at rugby for tlie

Loyola team, and they continually

hammered away for points, but the

Cadets managed to keep on even

terms on the round, until with but a

few minutes to play Savard kicked

over for the point which gave his

team the game by 9 to 2, and the

round by 16 to IS.

Darling was the star of the Ca-
det team, his kicking being a bif

feature throughout. Nichol was
back on the half-line, and did some
fine work.

ANNOUNCEMENT
OWING TO THE DEATH OF THE FATHER OF MR. SID FOX

VENETIAN GARDENS
WILL BE CLOSED

MON. AND TUES. OF THIS WEEK

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

^nnXiB Olaf^ The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

9LDER
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, Phone 690.

E

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



"Ireland'

isle near Europe
are called "Irish'

WHY CALL THEM "IRISH"?
(A Bunk Editorial)

•s a geographical term generally applied to a certain
.

Several million people live on that isle and so

to America ir""'',""'"'""
P^^P'e have migratedTO ^nierica we w.sh people would stop calling them "Irish" For

^.
«ut what ue w,sh to emphasise is that the Irish have not a.many th.ngs ,n connnon as they have differences -

Patand Mik™ I'^^'^^P^ th.-orer^worked

would h .
' -^^-^"'i-S'.oramuses who write jokeswould have to us^other names, Oscar, lor instance

thin. FoVnt.^'^h TT7 °' ^'""^ ^°"P P-P''^

TtLy degree ^ ''''''' ^ ^'-^

DECEW FALLS
Where old Niagara proudly thunders down
Her gorge, old Mother Nature proves her mightAnd "—^— - . - » '

jealous Man on cither side a town
Has built, and lights the Falls and towns
And Man and Nature in that mighty race,
Forget, in pride, that traiiquil charm we love,
For He Has put his mighty piles in place.
And she huris hei- defiance from above.

What lovely foliage She has given Decew,
He built no iron bars to check the crowd,'
Green trees abound and men are gentle/too.
There. Man and Nature are no longer proud.

'

No honeymooners near, Man acts his age,
And gentle Nature there controls her rage.

it night.

KEEPING KINGSTON I

Students, it is generally recognized that you are, economically
speakmg, a temporarily unproductive collection of people Con-
sequently it is amusing to hear you justify vour escapades with
the. argument that you are "keeping" Kingston. When you buv
silk stockings in Kingston (with dad's money, by the way) the
Kingston dealer takes some 10% or 20% and sends the i^est to
keep the silk workers working in that little town you left behind
you. Keeping Kingston! honestly, that extravagant claim
sounds like a vain attempt to justify the existence of people who
are not even keeping themselves.

RECOLLECTIONS OF A RASCAL

I was born a thousand years ago,

And there isn't a thing that I don't know,
I saw Peter, Paul and Moses

Play Ring Around the Roses,
And I'll lick the guy who says it isn't so.

I've seen Solomon and all his ladies fair

I saw Alice hanging by the hair

I saved King David's life

And he offered me a wffe,

Says I, "You're talking business, take a chair."

I saw Satan as he eyed the garden o'er

I saw. Eye and Adam driven out the door
I was through the bushes peeking
At the apple they were eating

And I'll swear that I'm the guy that ate the core!

—Unknown.

WHAT I NO TAG DAYt

Yes sir, that's what I mean. When you boys were in To-
ronto there wasn't a soul on the streets—not even a "tagger"
was in sight. Gee. it certainly did look funny! Princess street

was deserted and when two students met, they invariably said

to each other, "I thought you'd be in Toronto." Yes sir, that's

how bare the streets were—everyone thought everyone else was
in Toronto.

But what we can't get over is the fact that there were no
tag days on Saturday last. That must not be again.

By the way, if tag days arc indispcnsible, why not introduce

€fficiency. Why not make tags like dinner checks, the "taggers"

punching the amount donated—that will show up the "pikers".

"REK" Rourke suggests that. Or they might issue cards to

every student as the A, B. of C. has done and punch said card

«ach tag day.

Navy League tag day would be "Event 17", for instance.

*'My word!" cursed tiie angry student to the importunate Navy
League "tagger",—"What happened to the navy we bought you
last year."

First Club House
For Women Grads

(Continued from page I)

of the many ways in which the
attractive house had been used
by the members, who number
nearly three hundred.

Twelve airy bedrooms, available
for members, with one reserved
for transients, have proved ex-
ceedingly popular. On the first
floor- there are the comfortably
furnished lounge room, a
room which members may reserve--
for private parties, a c^s:2-f6om
and a, handsomeli-'-panelled din-

ing-room^w.llic"h opens into the

Dine Once a Month.

Bonds sold by the University
Women's Club, which is an incor-
porated company with a charter,
made the clubhouse possible, and
a graduate of Macdonald College,
who is in charge, keeps the mem
bers comfortable and happy. A
club dinner is held once a month
and three meals are served every
day to those in residence. Mrs.
Byers explained that club privil-

eges were available to any univer-

sity woman who came with an in-

troduction from an affiliated club
and that arrangements had been
made with University Women's
Clubs in London, New York and
Paris.

Mrs. Byers," who is a graduate
of McGili University, is assisted

in the club by the Vice-President,

Mrs. Roy Campbell, University of

Toronto; the Secretary, Mrs. A.
P. Blackburn, Queen's University,

and Miss Eileert Russell, McGill
University.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST.. Corner BROCK ST.

OUR SERVICE TO YOIJ^-^''
CHEQUES CASHED, POSTAGE STAMES,''ANY INFORMATION

Your liberal palron^s^'oUcited—thank you,

U N IVJl^trYDRUG STORE
Johnson and University Ave.

(Your neare^L-Srug Store)

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen*8 Patronage Solicited

SHOP

Not -a Vegetarian

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED
NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2833

PETER LAUPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House,

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

"
. ^"i^ own measures in Montreal Madeto order on our own prenuses. S«.0O to $60.00, We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars,

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

A poet went to the zoo to see

Sweet Annie Laure, the lion pet.

But Annie broke out of her cage

that day,

-^Now he's a poet Laureate

!

—America's Humour.

Chance For Pedestrians

A drive yourself truck company
has been started in the city of

Chicago. They should do a big

business with vengeance seeking

pedestrians. -Judge.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
"The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional courae

leading lo an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The acadensc standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the fallowing groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Germam
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tho
standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

6cate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thtf conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, m a, Ph.D.. Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS.
COMFORT ALL THE TIME.

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

Established 1869

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201
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TRICOLOUR'S TACKLING
CAUSES BIG COMEBACK
(Continued from page 1)

and Sullon divided the game, with

Xtit laUer showing up to better ad-

vanla'ge though handicapped by an

injured leg. K*; deserves a great

deal of credit for h'lV -pxcellent ef-

fort, which was brilHant for 4<*(hole

man, let alone a cripple.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE GAiME.
The first quarter saw Varsity on

the offensive, tearing in from the

drop of the hat. Batstone and War-
ren ran out two of Sinciairs' punts

from behind the line. Liz Walker
saved a sure touch by refusing to

be sucked in on an end run which

ended up nine j-ards from the

Queen's line. Harrison then bit the

centre with a terrific plunge which

carried him over the line for the

first score of the eame. Sinclair

failed to convert. \",irsity is press-

ing the attack, with Queen's fight-

ing desperately to protect their line.

Harrison and Little are hitting the

Tricolor front rank for repeated

gains, and only the stellar work of

the Queen's back division and the

tackling of Walker and McKelvey
saved the day.

Sinclair kicked lo Warren, who
caught the ball in touch one fool

out. After Mundell and Howard
had made eight yards through the

Varsity line, Chicksy tried to steal

Ty Cobb's stuff by taking the op-

recovered possession ten yards out

Many teams, with the ball on their

five-yard tine, would kick on the

first down. The Queen's line held,

however, and Varsity was forced

to kick. They tried an nnside to

the open field, which Harry, unable

to cjuite reach, fumbled. It was

here that the wily Batstone deduct-

ed four points from Varsity's score,

Few backs could have caught that

onside. When Harry touched it, he

was knocked off his feet, but man-

aged to punch the bounding ball

over the dead line, with a swarm
of Varsity men on are around him.

Varsity, 6; Queen's, 0.

position unawares and plunging' That point marked the turn of the

himself on the third down. Jhs tide. From that time on, with the

Varsity line was not agreeable to exception of the short interval in

this strategy, however, and Varsitythe third when the Blue and White

started a parade down the field by

making yards four times in succes-

sion, from that time on. Queen's

had the edge.

Howard and Batstone made yards

for the first time in the game for

Queen's, and the quarter ended

with Eatstone's kick to. Sinclair

who was p ulled do\vn by a beau-

tiful tackle by McKelvey.

IKE SUTTON

Whose gameness in entering the hay
though suffering from injuries,

inspired his team-mates.

THE SPECTATOR
Batstone kicked seven of Queen's twelve points—enough to win the

game.

Freddy Warren never looked better than against Varsity.

The presence of Ike Sutton on the field seems to stimulate the whole
Queen's team,

Nagel, Handford, Brown. Howard, Kilgour, Batstone, Walker, Agnew
and Bntton played sixty minutes. Warren was taken off in the last
minute of play. Some remarks from the spons writers about iron men
may be expected.

* • • » •

Harrison, the Varsity fl^g wing, was the star of the Blue and
White team.

• • • • *

Cliff Howard never turned in a hotter ^ame. The Queen's Captain
tackled, blocked, hurdled and plunged for sixty minutes, and was going
strong when the whistle blew.

Liz Walker is having the best year in his history. The veteran end
scored the touch which won the game, and pulled tackle after tackle of
the spectacular variety.

Last game h was Reynolds and McKelvey who played good games
though hampered by injuries. This time it was McKelvey and Sutton.
While Gib was on he was the first man down the field under every kick
arid Smton"s appearance on the field marked the beginning of thtj
Queens victorious offensive. _

• • • •
Jimmy Kilgour gets better with each game he plays.

That last drop ot Harry's was the most tantalizing piece of work
pulled in many a moon. In the first place it looked as if it would never
arnvc and then it seemed bound for the bar.

Chuck Agnew plays his end the way it should be played. .He treated
the crowd to two of the prettiest tackles ever made, and refused to bo
sucked m on end runs,

Teddy Reeve's injury will be a serious blow to the Beachers.

Toronto was ably represented on the Tricolor line-up, by Batstone
Bntton and Mungovan.

The dark haired "Ga" didn't get a chance to show his wares on Sa-
turday. Mike Rodden says he is the best quarter in Canada, were it not
for his injured knee,

As was expected, Sinclair kicked to Warren almost entirely. Freddyby his catching and elusive running, was able to turn in a better oer-
formance than either of the Varsity halves.

Batstone would seom to have stolen Pep Lcadley's stuff on Satur-
day—all of it.

Varsity will have to step on thfl gas next Saturday to avoid goine
Q whole season without a win.

McGiJl will find it difficult to stand off the Tricolor when they come^herc for their return game. The Queen's team has improved immenselyemcc their defeat in Montreal, and the home field is usually more than a
one point handicap.

Mike Rodden was on hand goon after the game, sportinit theQueen s colors. •> >
c b v

* • * • •

Foxy Harry Batstone refused to catch one of Sinclair's punts in thedymg moments of the game, preferring to play it safe rather than risk a
tumble.

If these reformers who want to turn the rule book upside downwould eleminate the convert and the kick off at half time they would
improve the game. A score when the opposition has no means of defence
IB not desirable, and, as exemphfied in Saturday's game, the half time
whistle has robbed many a team of the fruits of hard work.

The number of Queen's students at the game made the team feel
as U they were playmg at home.

SECOND QUARTER.
The second stanza started out

with both teams showing an air-

tight defense. Batstone almost in-

variably eluded the first two tack-

lers to run back .Sinclair's ptmts.

Agnew pulled down Sinclair in

front of the grandstand with the

neatest tackle of the day. On a

kick, Sinclair to Warren, Freddy

passed the ball to Harry, who tore

across field for an eighteen-yard

gain to his own forty-five-yard line.

After Howard and Kilgour had

had been held to a four-yard gain.

Varsity was penalized fifteen yards

for offside on Eatstone's kick. Don

Carrick broke through and threw

Alundel for a loss onthe next play

Queen's got a break when Trimble

returned Harr>''s kick to Warren
and the bounding ball touched a

Blue and White wing. Queen's

were given possession fifteen yards

further out on their thirty-yard

ine. When Sinclair kicked short,

McKelvey was i)enalized for inter-

fering wiih him in his attempt to

recover his own kick. Varsity are

being outkicked and are being pen-

alized frequently for offside inter-

ference. Varsity are backed up

behind their ten-yard line and the

Queens's line refuses to permit

them to make j'ards, while Harry
is out-distancing Sinclair. Bat-

stone faked a kick and ambled
around Varsity's left end for nine

yards.

Just before the whistle blew,

Harrison, who had been the star

of the Varsity team, fumbled the

ball on a plunge, and Queen's took

possession on Varsity's ten-vard

tine . On the first down, Mundell
tried an onside kick, which was
blocked and the ball returned to

Varsity ownership. If Harrison's

fumble was a break in Queen's fa-

vour, Mundell's failure to get away
his onside kick was most certainly

in the nature of compensation. On
the next down, Synder fumbled
again and Queen's secured. Then
came a real break in favor of Var-
sity. With Queen's in possession
ten yards out, the whistle blew for
half time, preventing a certain

score.

THIRD QUARTER.
Ike Sutton siarted out at quarter

for Queen's in the second half, with
Durham in McKelvey's place. At
the first of the quarter Ike galloped

down under one of Harrys's kicks

and pulled Trimble down in his

tracks. Harrison completed yards

for Varsity, and the latter collected

another fifteen-yard setback for in-

terference. Sinclair lifted a long

one to Fred Warren, who zig-

zagged seventeen yards back to

centre. Batstone has detected a

weakness in Varsity's left end, and

on a Warren-to-Batstone extension,

the Queen's ace circled it for a

thirty-yard gain, running into touch

thirty-five yards from the Blue and

White citadel. After a plunge by

Howard and a fake kick attempt by

Warren had failed to penetrate the

(Continued on page 7)

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Taji Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, too!

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBB5
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George

Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

SheafFer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN 7

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821>w for appointmeni
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointm«iit

TRICOLOUR'S TACKLING
CAUSES BIG COMEBACK
(Continued from page 6

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KingBton, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST*
X'Kmj. Evenings by Appointment.

*Plione 6S2-W 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlncew St

Evenings by appomtment

Varsity front rank, but had placed

the ball in the centre of the field,

Batstone brou^t the crowd to its

feet by dropping a beautiful goal
between the Varsity posts. Varsity,

6; Queen's, 3.

After the kickoff, Batstone and
Howard almost made yards for
Queen's. Queen's is on the offen-

sive, and the Carsonites are domin-
ating the game. Bubs Britton is

first man down under everv kick,

and is electrifying the crowd with
his tackles. After Batstone had
kicked to Sinclair on Varsity's

thirty-five-yard hne, Varsity matit
yards four times in succeeeion, with

Trimblfe— Harri?()n7 Snyder and
Young perforating the Queen's line

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phonf TofiZ

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE^^TIST

«4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Br. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr.fL. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAt} SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sta.

PHONE 363

BUBS BRITTON
Whose Shoe-string Tackling Excited

Admiration

by terrific smashing^plunges. Car-

rick and Bean were replaced hy

Calvan and Little, and Varsity tried

to make yards again by plunging

on the third down. The Tricolor

defense tightened, and Varsity lost

possession. Bubsy Britton is still

tackling like a demon. Both lines

are now holding well and on Sin-

clair's kick, Warren snared tlie pill

on his own forty-five-yard line, and

proceeded to squirm through the

whole Varsity team for a thirty-five-

yard gain. He looked to be away

for a touch till Daly overtook him

from the rear and brought him

down. Warren has been catching

faultlessly, and running back punt^

so successfully that Sinclair must

realize his mistake in making him

a target. Queen's are now in pos-

session forty yarcls out, and How-
ard plunges for five more. The

quarter ended with Queen's thirty

yards out, in position for a drop.

FOURTH QUARTER.
Durham advanced the pigskin

three j'ards, and on a fake drop

formation, Warren hit the centre

for three more, Harry then tried,

for a field goal, but the kick was

blocked. The Tricolor recovered

the piilet, and Ealstone dropped a

slow one from thirty yards out

which barely cleared the bar. The

agonized hush while the hall was in

the air was broken before it reached

ihe ground by the triumphant road

of the Queen's rooters as the vet-

eran halfback added another game

to his credit by kicking the drop

which tied up the score. Queen's, 6;

Varsity, 6.

Carrick and Stollery returned to

the Varsity line-up in aJi attempt to

stave off the Gaelic onslaught, but

the change was of no avail. On the

kickoff, Sinclair to Warren ,the Lit-

ter relumed to Sinclair, who fimi-

hled tbe ball. Ed. Handford, he of

Ihe airtight defense, scooped up the

ball, toook a step forward, and as

he was tackled, passed lo Liz Wal-

ker, who raced up yelling for a

pass. Handford then blocked off

the fleet Sinclair and Walker gal-

loped twenty yards to the Varsity
line for a touch. His feet were on
the chalk line when he was tackled

from behind. Queen's U; Varsity,

6. Britton failed to convert.

That is what wt mean when we
say Queen's took advantage of the

breaks. They are a smarter team
than Varsity. Batstone and War-
ren almost invariably cover each
other's catches. Sinclair was left

entirely unsupported when he fum-
bled that ball. Walker was Johnnv-
on-the-spot to take Handfor
pass. Handford delib^prtdf^ok
the step which,JWf[5rthe speeding

Liz^osidcTEd. then blocked off

ffiiclair long enough to enable the

Tiger product to complete his jour-

ney unmolested. Smart football.

On tbe next play, we have an-

other example of the same thing.

Sinclair kicked off to Sutton. Ike,

knowihg the ball should be return-

ed, but unable to kick himself be-

cause of his injured leg, passed to

Harry, who, as usual, was in the

right spot.

A little later, with Queen's in

possession twenty yards out, tlie ball

was fumbled in a line play and
Varsity recovers. Varsity, with an

excellent opportunity, was unable

to score. They lost ground on at-

tempted plunges ,and Sinclair's at-

tempted drop went wrong. Bat-

stone saved a sure point by booting

the leather from behind his line to

Sinclair, who was pulled down by

Agnew on ""Queen's twenty-yard

line. After Batstone had kicked to

Trimble at centre, the latter tried to

pass to Sinclair, who gummed up

the catch. Ike Sutton gathered in

the piilet and started for another

touch—minus his limp. The referee

ruled that the ball was dead, how
ever, aitd thus robbed Queen's of

another five points. With but a few

moments to play, the play ranged

up and down tbe field, till Batstone

got the ball twenty yards out, after

Varsity had been penalized twice.

Harry hooted it over the Varsity

line to Sinclair, who was downed

coid by the flashy Britton. Queen's,

12; Varsity, 6.

The game ended as Harry recov-

ered a ball he bad fumbled by a

one-handed stab while lying on the

ground.
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Queen's Likely To Have
Teams In E.O.B.A

The Eastern Ontario Basketball

Association met at Belleville on Fri-

day last. P. F. Brockel and J. H.
Latimer of Kingston were elected

president and secretary respective-
ly. James Bews of Queen's was
elected as one of the directors.

Queen's will likely be represented
by junior and intermediate tea

The following are prgbay»-clilfies

.

Junior^5>t<r;F'aIcons of

Kingsi^fif*Kingston Y. M. C. A.
Queen's

Intermediate—Belleville Y. M.
C. A., Napanee, Kingston Y. M.
C. A. and Queen's.

DEFEAT ACCEPTED
IN GOOD SPIRIT

J. S. McDoneil, Secretary
of Queen's A. B. of C. re^
ceived the following eoilv

munication frotnJPafSnto, re-

garding S>*tff3ay's game.

D#«-1lJr. McDoncU:
"Twas a splendid game, though

the ending was not all we could
wish. Congratulations on your
team! But there are more years
to come and the aun still shinesl
So look out!

(Signed) T. A. REED,
Sec'y, University of Torolito

Athletic Association.

SiKJp Assistant : ".^nythink be-

sides collars, ties, and handker-

chiefs, sir? How about some

nightshirts?"

Country Msitor; "I ain't no

Society bird, young feller; when
night comes I go to bed."

-'But the few cents
it costs me

to telephone home ones a Week certainly make a
vi'hale of a difference!"

This was overheard around a corner not a thou-
sand miles from here. There were no disse
voices.

sentmg

The men and women who know a good thing in
motors are usually up to the minute in other im-
portant phases of college life.

To them, ease of mind and cheery confidence
come from a few minutes' weekly chat over the
telephone with mother and dad at home. And
you can believe their folks appreciate it I

" Lung Distance" is a reliable souree of
in/ormiltion on fhc tamer evening rates

which appeal lo Iho callage parse.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
OF CANADA

97ie
qualitypencll

ikewoeld

At all

dealers

Buy
a

dozen

give best service and
Iqfigest wear.
Pbtncndi. per dux. $1.00____ Rubbcruds.iKrdiib 1^

America]] Peodl Co., 21S Filth ATa.,N.T.
KfatmofimiQUEThialMj

Colmd Fncib la I i colon—$t.00 ptf Jpi.

Select An
All-star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

CHOCOLATES FOR THANKSGIVING
Fresh assortments in attractive packages by Neilson, Page & Shaw, Moirs.

Sole Agents for Neilson's Ice Cream Bricks; Eskimo Pies, and Sweethearts.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St.. Kingston

"Bob" Warmingtoiuprchestra

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie iJcKenzie.

A Book o£ Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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The Steam Shovel

Well, there was no reason for

anyone to walk back from Toron-

to, provided he had half the price

of a ticket before the game. Even

Vic Murray, the noted pedestrian,

arrived like a gentleman.

A certain Honsbeigpr's where-

abouts are again uncertain. Some
say he was last seen at the Union

Station, trying to throw off eigh-

teen mo\'ie producers and climb

aboard a train for Kingston. It

seems that the outcome of Satur-

day's game bothered John and

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bvbtr Sbo
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and SanitatloiL

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

that, during the game, such a de-

monstration of lightning swift

changes of emotion registration

and oratory had never been seen

and heard before. On the out-

skirts of the mob were also seen

one member of the W.C.T.U. and

three reformers.

Make j-our loans early—^\-ou

know how quickly money made

that way goes.

Sometimes we wish we were

not restricted to writing about

Science students and their my-
riads of labyrinthian trovibles.

Most of the time, however, we
wish we were restricted to not

writing at all. A difficult topic

has arisen, and one which de-

mands an extreme delicacy of

manipulation. It is the sort of

thing which makes strong men
hold their temples while, as they

ponder on a way out there dawns

on them the ultimate conception

of the absolute zero. Perhaps it

is a part of the education of a

Science student to simultaneously

read of Ban Righ bathing party

initiations and realize that we
must not touch our dear fresh-

men, but it is hard. In fact it is

even harder than getting a first

division in Metallurgy IV. Sam
Niite or someone else who knows
every member pf Levana (and

likes them all) should go to them

and sa^-. "This is a bit thick." Le-

vana would undoubtedly say,

"What is a bit thick?" To which

he could remark that it at least

seemed a bit thick, this business

of showing their initiative super-

iority and then telling us about

our vacuities along whatever lines

we were talking about. They are

having their fun, why shouldn't

we? We are deeply grieved that

Levana should do this thing. They

might quite easily tear down the

entire structire of peace and good

will toward the freshmen. Then

someone will get hurt and just

ask the shocking ontragers if the

woman pays. That i^n't the half

of it—look at the money that

might have been made to get some

hair tonic for the bear. Whether

the entire exposure of misdoing

freshettes was a case of making

the punishment fit the crime of

charity begins at home, we know

not, but they were very selfish

about it.

Now at our boarding house it

would be an initiation to sit down

in a bathing suit. One day a fel-

low unthinkingly got out a pack-

age of cigarettes and in the rush

the teapot was upset—since then

we have all been wearing slickers.

There is nothing like good hot tea

to warm one up.

LOOKS AT BOOKS

Freshette: "I've brought back

this book^ Miss Laird says it's

not for young girls."

Bookseller: "Oh! I think Miss

Laird is mistaken."

Freshette: "Not at all! Now

that I've read it, I'm of the same

opinion.

Sludents

!

Get the advantage of

Made-to- Measure

Clothes

It pays to have your clothes tail-

ored to measure.

You have your own unhampered
choice of fabric, color and pattern.

The garment you buy is design-
ed to fit you perfectly, finished in

any style you prefer.

Yet Tip Top Tailored-to-Meas-
ure Clothes cost no more than you'd
pay for ordinary ready-mades. See
the Fall and Winter fabrics to-day.

If you're thmkmg of

paying $35 for a Tux-
edo, drop in and see

the Tip Top Tuxedo
at $24, no value like it

in all Canada!

TIP TOP TAILORS
119 Princess Street

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.
Stuart Chase and F. J.

Schlink.

Here is a book that should be in

the hands of all university students,

and. as far as that goes, in the hands

of everyone who has buying to do.

Here is a chance to see what our

money goes for. The authors are

well-known men, and one of them,

at least, has done work for the U.S.

Bureau of Standards, the American

testing house of values. When

Uncle Sam wants to buy anything

he does not rely on advertisements

and salesmen's promises. The

goods are bought on specifications

that must be adhered to by the mak-

ers; it is the chemists, engineers,

bacteriologi-'sts, etc., in the Bureau

of Standards who are responsible

for tliese specifications.

Fraud and misrepresentation

have always been with us. But

most people imagine they have been

done away with under modem con-

ditions. Here, however, the indict-

ment is severe. Certain goods such

as soaps, breakfast foods, tooth

pastes and disinfectants, and many
other lines, are shown to be sold

on their advertising,—not on the

value of the goods. The authors

point out that most of this adver-

tising is bunk. Impossible claims

are advanced for articles.

Many people will buy on the

strength of statement—even though

incorrect—about goods. By contin-

ually hammering away at the state-

ment in their advertising, manu-
facturers are able to make most peo-

ple accept it in time. Thus repeti-

tion is the stone on which modem;
advertising is built. Keep saying

some thing loudly enough and long

enough and people will believe it is

the truth. Look at the halitosis

campaign that was used to sell Lis-

terine. One is surprised at the num-
ber of intelligent people that fell

for this bunk. Many advertised

brands of breakfast foods arc in

the same class. Personally, we al-

ways thought that most breakfast

foods were as edible as straw. In

this book we see how, by the magic

of advertising, two cents worth of

wheat or corn is transformed into

twenty-five cents worth of .alleged

'food".

Another thing that interested me
was the subject of clothes. When
I buy an overcoat I only expect two
years' wear at the very most and, in

some cases, only get a month's wear.

And yet the American naval officer

can get an overcoat made of cloth,

according to specifications laid

down, that will last ten years and

keep shape and colour under all

conditions of weather and service.

While we pay around $75 for a

coat that will last two years, the

naval officer pays $35 to $-10 for a

coat that will outwear five of ours.

Yet in these hard times we wonder
where our money goes.

This is a book for intelligent

people that, if read and heeded,

would be invaluable. Get it and

read it and the next time you are

buying clothes, groceries, ,';hoes,

drjig store sundries, etc., ask some
pertinent questions. There is a

copy of this book in the Kingston

Public Library and the files of the

New Rcpulilic in Queen's Library

contain most of the book's contents.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For AU Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

[woing. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
rintine, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 201S'J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 70O

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Rcpaira

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, Wid

the Best and Largest Billiard

Pallor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets 5345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

Queen's to Broadcast Game

Queen's Radio Station, CFRC
(267.7 metres), will broadcast, on
November 12tli, a play-by-play ac-

count of Ihc Queen's-McGill game
direct from the Stadium. This pro-

gramme will begin at 2.15 p.m.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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SCIENCE FRESHMAN

LEADS FAST FIELD

IN HARRIER RACE

Interfaculty Honours Won
By Science—Arts

Second

INTERCOLL. TOMORROW

On Tuesdny last Queen's Inter

faLiilty I-hirner Race was run ovei

the old course and about twenty
men responded to the call. Tiie

race (from tlie start) was a toss-up

as only one of last year's team ran

Sebright, a Science freshman, gal-

loped home a full minute ahead of

Moore of Meds. Sebright has the

makings of a champion if he sticks

at it long enough to develop cor-

rectly. His time of 34.40 for six

and a quarter miles is good consid-

ering that he had to stop once on
account of being sick. Dave Johns-

ton of Meds. finished third, right

on Moore's heels, and Robertson of

Science finished fourth, followed

closely by Reynolds' of Arts.

These five men constitute the

Queen's Harrier Team to run at

Toronto on Saturday. Three of

them are old timers at the past art

of running, while the other two
need some experience but have the

goods to deliver. The team this

year, although having no Trcnouth,

will be just as good as last year'

because the'men all run the distance

in about the same time. The team
will leave on Friday noon for To
ronto and will run Saturday morn
ing over the Varsity course.

The detailed results of the Inter-

faculty Harriers are as follows

:

Where

HELENA'S HUSBAND

TO BE PRESENTED

ON FRIDAY NIGHT

Dramatic Guild Issues An
S.O.S. For Student

Support

FIELD FOR VERSATILITY

Runners.

Science-

Robertson

Geddes

Evans

Barrett

Racey

Sebright

Malkin

(Continued on

Finished.

... 9

... IS

, .. 13

.. . 1

.. U
ige 6)

Owing to an unavoidable circum

stance, the Men's Dramatic Guild

was prevented from acting the

play, "Helena's Husband," Tuesdav
evening in the Red Room, as an-

nounced. Due consideration hav-

ing been given to the mid-term

exams, and the holiday week-end,

the date of this play has now been

fixed for Friday, November 11th.

Everyone interested in dramatic

work is urged to come to the Red
Room at 8 p.m. on this date.

The play—a burlesque on the

home life of Helen of Troy—is de-

cidedly brilliant and should be

highly entertaining. After "He-
lena'i Husband" has been acted,

the honorary president, director and
president will each give a short talk

concerning the welfare of the club.

The meeting will then be thrown

open to discussion regarding die fu-

ture plans and programmes of the

guild.

There has been a sorry lack of

interest on the part of the students

for dramatic work. Most naturally

like to sit back and enjoy the fin-

ished production, but the executive

and artistic work of the guild,

which should be a pleasure to those

who undertake it, proves a great

burden to a few true lovers of

drama. From observations we feel

that there are many students in the

university who are really interested

in this branch of art, If this is so,

the work should not Jiecessarily be

a burden to any one person, since

there is plenty of work for every

one. There is hardly a wider field

than drama for mental e.Kpansion,

Perhaps some students would like

to express their talents by reading

(Continued on page S)

JOURNAL NOTICES

The next issue of the Jour-

nal will appear -on Wednes-
day next rather than on Tues-

day, as the staff will be cele-

brating Thanksgiving.

The Journal has openings

for additional reporters, par-

ticularly a reporter for Meds.

Those interested may com-

municate with the News Edi-

tor through the Post Office.

FEMALE NET STARS

HOLD FIRST MEET

Queen's Girls Lose Out In
Finals of Singles and

Doubles

Queen's MustDown McGill
Next Week Regardless of
What Happens To-morrow

Even if Varsity, Out to Win One Game This Season,
Beats Shagmen in Molson Stadium, Intercollegiate

Title Will be Decided Here Next Saturday

REST AIDS OVER-WORKED QUEEN'S REGUURS

WESTERN WINS

Prof. Micklem Installed

at Theological Conference
Principal Hutton of University College, Toronto, States

That Young People of To-day Are "Irreligious"

—Christianity More Prevalent Than Ever

MODERATOR SEES A CHALLENGE IN IMMIGRATION

Rev. Nathaniel Micklem, M.A..

of Bridgebury, Eng"-! has been in-

stalled as Professor of New Testa-

ment Literature in Queen's Theolo-

gical College. The ceremony of in-

stallation was very impressive

;

starting with the academic proces-

sion and .Scripture reading. The
new professor was introduced by
Principal Kent, and the actual in-

stallation was performed by Prof,

William Morgan, also of the Theo-
logical College.

Prof. Micklem, in his address,

expressed his grreat pleasure in

coming to Queen's, and in a very
impressive and scholarly fashion

e>.-|innn.ki! llii 111 II iln mentals of

rfllsji.m. .iinl -(aiiil ili.it in \ariinis

part- nf ilu- vviirhi at various times

men have worshipped almost
evtr\' thins.

Following this, Rt. Rev. James

Endicott. D.D., Moderator of the

Genera! Council of the United

Cluirch of Canada, g-ave a very

interesting address, in which he

stated that he was not concerned

with man's origin, but with the

deep and vital meaning of exis-

tence and the moulding- of human
life. Dr. Endicott believed that

Queen's has done a great thing ui

the sending out of men to the

mission fields of the prairie pro-

vinces, where there are inmii-

grants of every nation, who prove

a tremendous challenge to (he

work of the missionaries.

Another feature of Monday's

session was an interesting address

by Rev. A. W, Lochead, a mis-

sionary from Honani China, on

(Continued on page 3)

The four Queen's girls returned

on Wednesday from the Intercol-

legiate Tennis Tournament, play-

ed on the courts of the Toronto

Tennis Club on Monday and Tues-

day of this week. The girls repre-

senting Queen's were: Marjorie

Devine and Josephine Longniore

(singles) and Margaret Perry and

Koreen Ball (doubles).

On Monday "Jo" Longmore de-

feated Miss Billings of Western,

and Marj. Devine trimmed Miss

Grant, of Varsity.

On Tuesday "Jo" Longmore
was defeated by Olga Miller, of

Western University, who is cham-
pion of Western Ontario. The
games were keenly contested, the

scores being 6-3, 6-2.

Mary Devine, in a brilliant game
with Miss Miller was finally de-
feated, 6-1, 6-2; every point was
strongly corn^sted and this prov-

ed the best exhibition of the tour-

nament.

In the doubles final, Marg.
Perry and Koreen Ball, lost to

Joyce Finlay and Norma Batcman
of Varsity, 6-4, 6-4. The final

standing was:

Western 3

Varsity 2

Queen's 2

The girls were shown through
the beautiful residences of Var-
sity and entertained at tea at

Wymilwood. On Tuesday they
were guests at a delightful din-
ner dance.

The girls returned warm in

their praise of the hospitality

hown tiiem.

When Queen's took the Blue and
White into camp, they placed tliem-

selves in position to tie up the In-

tercollegiate race. The way things

stand at present, McGill have won
two and lost none. Queen's have
won two and lost one, while poor
old Varsity is limping along on thi

goose egg end of a 3-0 score. Ac
cording to the theory of probabil

ities, there are several ways the

race can end. If McGill beats

Varsity on Saturday, which seems
likely, Queen's must defeat McGill

here to tie up the race, and repeat

the process the following Saturday

on a neutral field to cop the title.

If Ronnie McPherson's babes in the

wood pull the unexpected by clean-

ing up the Shaughnessy cohorts in

Molson Stadium, McGill and

Queen's will battle for the title in

this lakeside hamlet on November
12fh. Of course, it would be to our
advantage for Varsity to be incon-

sistent on Saturday, but, to quote a

certain prof., we wish to make this

point clear—whether Varsity does

or does not win a game this season,

on November 12tli Queen's must

defeat McGill.

Orrin Carson preserver a sphinx-

like silence on the subject of

Queen's chances. His smile, how-
ever, is of a breadtli which far ex-,

ceeds that of the dimib orator of

t)ie desert. To a student of the

\inerican national game, commonly
denominated poker, that smile tells

much—very much. The members
of the team are not so taciturn.

One and all, they are sure they are

on tlie road that leads to the cham-

pionship. The co-called sports ex-

perts—as fickle in their affections

as the proverbial chorus girl—are

calling Queen's to win out. We,
not classing ourselves as experts,

but still entitled to express an opin-

ion, will proceed to do so—and to

give reasons.

We have made it clear that the

Tricolor must pull out a victorj' on
November 12th. They can do it.

They have a better chance to do it

(ban McGill. The game will be

played on Queen's home grounds

—

an undoubted advantage, or break,

as they would call it in Toronto, in

favour of Queen's. Again, in the

Canadian game, if you will search

your memories, you will see that

teams whose men are able to go
sixty minutes have the edge on
those who use swarms of substitutes

in every game. Substitutes are fine

things to have—reserve strength is

necessary. But the coach who al-

ternates jll^ers continually has

more often than not been unsuc-

cessful. The Queen's team has

twelve sixty-minute men on its

roster. Eleven of them will Ukely

line up against McGill. with Dur-

ham, the twelfth, ready to jmnp in

should McKelvey's injury trouble

him. Now plaWng sixty minutes

(Continued on page 6)

PROF. PRINCE TELLS

OF THREE CULTS

Deals With the German
Templars, Druids and

Bahaists

YEAR BOOKS TO BE

CALLED "TRICOLOR'

PERSIAN "JOAN OF ARC

This is the first women's inter-

collegiate tennis meet ever held,

and it is hoped to make it an an-
nual event.

NOTICE TO FROSH

The Freshman tarns will

be ready for distribution at

the Technical Supplies on
the -first of the week; for

further particulars apply to

the faculty iircsidents. Fresh-
men must procure them as
soon as possible.

By order,

A. M. S.

At the opening se>jioii of

Queens 'Theolo^cal College on

Monday afternoon, an interesting

lecture was given by Prof. A. C.

Prince, who chose for his subject,

"Some Strange Cults of the Ori-

ent."

Prof. Prince, in addition to ser\'-

ing with the British Expeditionary

Force, was also on Altenby's Ad-
ministrative Staff in Palestine and

other parts of the Orient, and in

his various travels had many rich

and valuable experiences. He spoke

Photos, Write-ups and De-
posits Must Be In

Before Dec. 1st

TO INTEREST ALL

The atteniion of all students in

all faculties, and of members of the

final years in particular, is directed

to the following;—tiie "Tricolor",

the Year Book of Queen's Univer-

sity for 1928, is in course of pre-

paration. Of most immediate im-

portance is (he collection of the in-

dividual photos and write-ups of

the members of the graduating-

years. Final year members can

greatly aid their faculty editors by

giving this matter their immediate

aitention. The arrangements that
chiefly on what he classed thrce|have been made a(c as follows

:

minor religious denominations—the

Gennan Templars, the Druses, and

the Bahaists.

The Gennan Templars are an off

shoot oftlie Lutheran Church,

which had settled and propered on

the slopes of Mount Carmel. These

German colonists served in the

Turkish forces during the Great

War.

The Druses had their chief cen-

tre in Lebanon. The warriors of

The Timotliy Studio will make
'all Levana photographs; those for

Arts, Commerce and Theology stu-

dents will be made by the Marrison

Studio, while tJie Roves Studio will

look after Science and Medicine.

The price per photograph is one

dollar.

Photographs and write-ups, witli

name attached to both—and a $2
deposit—must be handed to the

tliis sect are the famous "warriors faculty editors not later than De-

(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 5)
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THE ATHLETIC JUGGERNAUT

The fate of Senior Intercollegiate Hockey is exciting con-

siderable concern.

There is a clamor against the one player, one sport rule,

passed since the last hockey season, whereby a student who plays

Senior Intercollegiate football may not play Senior Intercolleg-

iate hockey. It is claimed by some that this rule would so de-

plete the ranks of star hockey players that the colleges would be
forced to send an inferior team on the ice. Rather than do that,

they say, they would prefer to withdraw their teams from the

Intercollegiate and enter the O.H.A.

As far as Queen's is concerned it will not be as greatly

affected by the ruling as the others. The only Queen's senior

rugbyists who essay hockey are Britton, McKelvey and Mundell.
For selfish reasons alone, then, why should not Queen's, with
nothing to lose, favor the continuance of the one sport rule, but
the recession of the four year playing limit. This latter was a
deliberate attempt to end Queen's rugby supremacy—it had to

be accepted with the best possible grace.

Now the other universities find that the one sport rule is

pinching them just as they hoped the four-year limit would
cramp Queen's. Immediately they outdo the loudest efforts of

stuck pigs. Like spoiled babes, they bawl "Take away the loth-

some rule which we, who made it in our blindness, did not know
would redound to our disadvantage."

Personally, we are in favour of the continuance of the one
man, one Sport edict and the rtflressiofi of the four year limit.

There doubtless have been individual exceptions, but we
have never yet met a student of any academic worth who played
senior Intercollegiate football and hockey regularly. Any one
who is at all conversant with training and playing conditions
knows why. From the beginning of the term until the end of
the playing season, the- senior football team goes through one
long, incessant grind. This entails the missing of lectures for
days on end, week-end trips and, frequently, long periods spent
in hospital cots.

If a student feels that a sacrifice of this kind is due his alma
mater—well and good. He still has time to settle down after
Christmas and make a fiair fist of his academic year. But he
hasn't a snowball's chance to resume the grind again with the
coming of the hockey season, and still hope to get any thing
educational out of his college course.

Every one knows how, if the one sport rule were rescinded,
the weak student who had just finished an arduous football sea-
son would be prevailed upon to don a hockey uniform.

The time-worn sophistic arguments about spirit

and the honor of old .... . (put the name of any convenient
college in the blanks) will be taken out of the moth balls and
redusted. The student athlete, who knows he is running the risk
of sacrifising a year on account of his actions, dons a Red or
Bliit .Tnd White or Tricolor, or U. of M. hockey jersey.

What does it matter if he fails, ? The high schools are filled

with athletic stars who are all too willing to come, show their
cfjlk-gf spirit and depart prematurely.

\Ve hear some one saying "what recreation will that athlete
have during the winter." To which we "humbly reply that he
may take g>'m. classes, swim, play badminton, skate, ski, take
part in interyear and interfaculty s-ports or even play Intercol-
legiate basketball, or go in lor B.W, or F. These two latter are
not classed as senior sports, so that a senior rugbyist may pursue
them in the winter. The repressed athlete might even try to
tumble a text-book now and then.

We now come to the four year limit. This seems an injus-
tice. A student may play senior spnrts only four years, no mat-
ter how long his course may be. Even if he is on a six year
course in Medicine or, as many who seek an all-around education
do, takes an Arts or Commerce degree requiring three or four
years, before entering Science or Medicine, he must remain out
of senior sport during his last college years. Still, the same
argument that we used in the case of the two sport man might
also apply here. But the fact remains there are men capable of
carrying on their studies and still playing one senior sport, even
after four years of the latter.

When the CanadiailTntercoUegiate Rugby Union convenes
in Toronto next Wednesday we are not too optimistic that the
gentlemen who assemble there will give even a passing thought

MATH. AND PHYSICS CLUB

The Math, and Physics Club

met on Monday afternoon, the fea-

ture of the meeting being an ad-

dress by one of the members, Mr.

Cooper, on "The Life of Newton."

It was in accordance with the uni-

versal interest on this subject, as

scientists are now celebrating the

bicentennial of Newton's birth

;

consequently the talk was much
enjoyed by those present.

Arts Society Meets

The Arts Society held a meeting

on Tuesday afternoon, with "Euny"

Pelton in the chair.

It was decided' that the society

buy a used piano for $150, instead

of a new one. A committee was'

appointed to attend to this matter

and tlie services of an appraiser

will be utilized.

The society decided to send a

letter to the A.M.S. suggesting tliat

a petition bearing the signatures of

the presidents of the other faculties

should be sent to the Registrar ad-

vocating that a public telephone

and a drinking fountain be installed

at the librarj'.

Eleven cotmdllors were appoint-

ed to the A.M.S.
,

Bob Rourke was appointed cri-

tic ; he gave a speech in reply up to

his usually witty standard.

RARE OPPORTUNITY
An opportunity which comes but

once in every student generation is

now on the horizon. It is the

chance to attend the Tenth Inter-

national Student Volunteer Con-

vention which will be held in the

new Masoiuc Temple, Detroit,

Michigan, December 28th, 1927, to

January 2nd, 1928.

Its purpose is to bring together

four thousand students and profes-

sors from a thousand colleges in

Canada and the United States for

conference with leaders from all

parts of the world to give them a

knowledge of the conditions and

immediate needs of all countries,

and a vision of their opportunities

and responsibilities.

While outstanding speakers from
all over the world will be present,

the Convention will- be pre-eminent-

ly a student gathering where free

discussion will be the order in

numerous smaller forums on all the

varied aspects of Christian missions

and the problems facing the world

to-day.

Queen's is entitled to send

fourleen delegates, and it hopes

to send a very representative

group from the S.C.A. and S.V.B.

and various other college organiza-

tions.

COMING EVENTS

Sattirday

:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Uniform

Parade, Carruthers

Hall.

Sunday

:

9.30 a.m.—Meeting S.V.B.,

Old Arts Bldg.

Monday:
Westerners Theatre Party

(Meet in Capitol Theatre).

Wednesday

:

Arts '28 Su]>per Dance,

Grant Hall.

Friday, Nov. 18:

Medical At Home.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Mr. Editor:

I am grieved at shearing that the

Dramatic Guild is slowly moving

deathwards. I have overheard some

of the present members lamenting

that owing to the small attendance

at meetings, business could not well

be carried on. Normally, student

dramatic societies in American and
Canadian universities occupy a pro-

minent position among the institu-

tions necessary for the rounding-

out of student life. The student

body at Queen's is certainly as nor-

mal as it ever was. Therefore,

where lies the difficulty ? Can it

be possible that the fee of one dol-

lar is sufficient to scare away those

who are really interested in the

drama ? No dramatic society can
exist without funds, but we must
be careful not to overestimate the

importance of the stage effects. It

is the acting and interpretation of

life and character that is vital, and
the more perfectly we can develop

this, the less is it necessary to brace

up the acting with tinsetry. Not
long ago, Shakespeare was accept-

ably performed in Grant Hall by
the Ben Greet Company, with prac-

tically no scenerj'. It may take in-

genuity to cut down expenses, but

ingenuity is essential in dramatic

art. (At any rate we seem to have

a good supply of painters among
us.) Surely instead of one member
at a dollar we should be able to get

at least five at a quarter each and
thus extend the membership with-

out reducing the income. One of

the important qualities of this Dra-

matic Guild is that, here, students

fro mall parts of the university can

use above faculty limitations and
pursue a general, educational and
and artistic activity.

-JUNIOR.

Those particularly interested

Home and Foreign Mission work

are requested to meet at the weekly

Student Volunteer Band meeting

at 9.30, every Sunday morning, in

the Old Arts Building.

to the real welfare of student athletes. Rather, they will be

jockeying about to gain what they can for the colleges which
sent them, and to sec that the strong are weakened. They will

be saying, "How will that one sport business affect Queen's or

Varsity or McGiU or U. of M., and they will spar to get an ad-

vantage for their own university. They will be just like so

many delegates to an InternationSi Peace Conference, or a bunch
of strangers in a poker game, all watching for the other fellow's

fifth ace. What will the welfare of the student athlete count as

against the progress of his alma mater in the public eye? What
if a few weli-meaning students, oblivious to their own advan-

tage and with a misconception of what constitutes college spirit,

are broken "ncath the wheels of the athletic Juggernaut.

AN INNOVATION

The Queen's Ladifs' Tennis team is deserving of much
credit for its excellent showing in the Ladies'- Intercollegiate

tournament—the first of its kind—held in Toronto this week.

Queen's players reached the finals in both- singles and doubles.

We hope the tournament will be an annual affair, even if it were
to do nothing else than divert some of Levana's energies away
from that god-awful game, ground hockey. Seriously, though,

the dappers are entitled to their place in Intercollegiate tennis.

Save
the

*POKER

HANDS

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Harrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital »10,flOO,000

Reserve ... 19.500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings'Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington 8: Princess Sts.

A: N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
CONTRACT SYSTEM

Once a week we will call £or and
deliver, for sponging, prcMing,

and minor repairs, one suit or

one overcoat or two pairs of

trousers.

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS
$8.00

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St
S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital wc are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.
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Prof, Micklem Installed At
Theological College

(Continued from page I)

Principal Hutton'a Address

the conditions of which country

he spoke.

In dealing with the foreign re-

lationships in the crisis of China,

he stated that all -the mistakes

were not made on the one side.

The three great problems now fac-

ing China are the suppression of

bandits, militarism, and the opium
traffic, "kindred evils which all

stand or fall together." He drew
a terrible picture of the state of

the countrj', stating that the re-

publican government has never

functioned. "The former dynasty

has fallen and nothing has taken

its place."

Mr. Lochead predicted that the

salvation of China must come
from, within, probably of one
of the young men who had
ran the gamut of socialism,

nationalism, nihilism, militarism,

republicanism, and the rest, and
has seen the futility and absurd-

ity of them alt.

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

That the present generation,

young Neo-Christians, are "irre-

ligious" and do not believe in the

essentials of religion, was the be-
lief expressed by Principal Hut-
ton of University College. Uni-
versity of Toronto, at the Tuesday
evening session of the Queen's
Theological Conference. "Yet in

spite of this collapse of the reli-

gious house of cards," declared

Dr. Hutton, "there is more Chris-

tianity in the world to-day than
ever before, the typicar virtues of

the age are kindness, benevolence,

charitj\.and pity."

The present trend of thought
has naturally followed tbe ad-

vances of science, and this age,

instead of being one of progress,

is really an age of letrogression.

In summing up, he said that

"Christianity is a desperate ven-
ture of faith, a speculation of hope,

a gamble of love of God and
good." He warned the young peo-

ple of to-day to have the courage
and faith "to obey the best and
deepest of instincts, those of their

conscience, to do the right things,

even though at the time they are

the most dilTicuIt.

Principal Taylor expressed the

audience's appreciation of Dr.

Hutron's lecture. He finished by
saying that while the present gen-
eration was in a state of "genial

futility" he had failed to notice

any great sliding of morals.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
' Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning

and Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

Wc caci arrange for contracts to
meet with your gaiisfaclion.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

•Phoije 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

GOOD
CHOCOLATE

and lots of iti

NEILSON'S BIG BARS
19c EACH

6 ozs. net weight.

Plain Milk or Nut Milk-

Always on sale in good condi-
tion at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
An up-to-date, early and late

DRUG STORE
"Princcss-at-Division"

P.S.—Willard's Famous Choco-
lates. Delicious Sodas and

Assorted Ice Cream Bricks.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 120?

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

BECOMING BETTER KNOWN
Interest in Canadian history has

developed to a surprising degree

witli the last decade among the uni-

versities of the United States. The
reason for this and the extent of

the interest are explained in tlie

Canadian Historical Review by

Professor Reginald G. Trotter of

Queen's University. It may be add-

ed that he took an important part

in this development himself, for

when he accepted the chair of Eng-

lish history at Stanford University,

Cal., in 1919, it was on the under-

standing ^hat Canadian historj'

should form a special part of his

work. Since his departure in 1924

it has been continued by his suc-

cessor.

Prior to the Great War, work

in Canadian history as such was

generally limited to an occasional-

dissertation, usually on some phase

of the early period, by a graduate

student who was most frequently a

Canadian. But the war increased

.American knowledge of the rest of

the world and not least of Canada.

The Dominion, siill to a great ex-

lent dependent upon external

sources for large borrowings, had

to turn chiefly to New York for

them instead of to London as in

the pa.st. American investments

increased not only in Government

loans but, after the return of peace,

in numerous phases of Canada's

economic development. Thus to

personal interest previously estab-

lished there was added curiosity in

Canada as a field for investment.

But for many citizens of tlie United

States there remained a tremendous

puzzle. How was one to accoimt

for the fact that a nation to which

had been given so much inlerna-

tional recognition at Versailles and
by the League of Nations should

preserve at the same time an ardent

devotion to the ideal of continued

membersliip in the British Em-
pire ? Hence arose a new eager-

ness to become acquainted with

Can_adian histor>', and professors

in the universities were quick to

see that here Was a new opportunity

for broadening the public horizon

through their students.

Professor Trotter recently sent a

questionnaire to the numerous uni-

versities in the United States, and
the details of the replies are most
gratifying to our self-esteem. Over
thirty institutions included Canadian

history im more general or allied

courses. Of still greater import

ance as marking the growth of at

tentton to Canadian history has

been the inauguration of courses

dealing wholly with that subject.

These have been undertaken in the

last decade by twenty different in-

stitutions. One striking example

is reported from Hamtiton College,

Clinton, N.Y. In the Spring of

1922 after the students had selected

their coilrses for the following

•Autumn, Professor Bonham sum-

moned the two dozen young men,

natives of several different States,

who had chosen the recent history

of their own country "and put be-

fore them the chief reasons for

substituting the history of Can-

ada . . . With but one dissenting

vote tliey chose Canada." The work

on Canada and Latin America was

repeated in 1923-24 in response to a

petition from twelve men who had

graduated that year and had been

unable to get the' course the pre-'

vious year. ,

Another evidence of interest is'

the advanced type of research

work, and Professor Trotter states

that last year two American gradu

ate students transferred to a Cana

dian university to pursue their

studies in Canadian histor)\ Still

another is the growth of important

collections of Canadiana in the

United States. All this, "as he points

out, will lead to a better under-

standing between the two countries.

—Mail and Empire.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Das and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department ot
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE;

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

A NEW

SATIN SLIPPER

FROMSMARDON
Simple, Dainty, Stylish; A-B-C widths

$10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

. ^t-ib <'i.'^'r—-;
,,

"LET'S ALL GO"

GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

Saturday, November 5th

DANCE AND DINE
Music by "Bob" Warmington's Orchestra

Warm and Comfortable

For Reservations 'Phone Grand Cafe 1843.

$1.25 per couple, including tax and table. Dancing 8 to 12

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

UVINGSTON'S

OVERCOATS
WE'RE READY

Ready as never before with the finest overcoat

display in our history—Hundreds of garments—Em-
bracing every desired style, every wanted fabric, are

here for your review.

OVERCOATS
To please every possible preference

$20 $22.50 $25

Overcoat
Department
Second Floor

A Small Deposit
Will Hold Any

Overcoat
Until Required

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
Correct colors, heavy weight, pure wool, very

Special Price

$6.50
Stanfield's Unshrinkable LTnderwcar.

Turnbull's Ceetee Underwear.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
AND SATURDAY

2 Shows Sat. Night, 7.15 and
9 o'clock

RICHARD DIX
and MARY BRIAN

SHANGHAI BOUND
M N. AND TUES.
BUSTER KEATON

COLLEGE

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

BLIND DATES.

Once I got a peach,

But siie was out oi reach.

For I found that she already

Had a 4th year Science "steady".

Once I got a prune.

And I dropped her pretty soon;

Her gaze was SO adoring

And her Une so VERY boring.

Last night I got a wow.

And boys, I'm telling how.

We're, going out to-morrow night,

. . . I think blind dates are quite

all right !

GRAND
TONIGHT AND SAT.

Oo! La! La!
IT'S CAPT. PLUNKETT'S

9th ANNUAL

Dumbells
REVUE

Eves, 52.00. 1.50, 1.00, 50c

Mat. Sl.OO. 75c, SOc.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Ed. Martin's Cigar Sliop

Dunhill Pipes. Magazines, Newa-
apers. Stationery, complete stock of

Apex Records, All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Anicles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Biocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connectinn,

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, S7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 7fl4-F

228 BAKRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

SIX SHE'S I HA\Ti SHED.

Elinore—^Elinore comes from Awta-

waw. She just adores golf but

can't stand tennis^ Her father

drives a Packard, but to fell you

the truth, she'd just ^s soon ride

in a cheaper car because people

don't stare at you so, don't you

think ?

Penelope—Penelope loves studying.

She goes to the library six hours

every day, because the atmos-

phere is so studious that she feels

like a real college student. This

is Penelope's first year and she

just must make a count. Pene-

lope got a scholarschip, did you

know ? Yes, in Latin and Greek.

Do—Do's real name is Dorothy,

but everybody' calls her Do. Do
is the athletic type. She wears

big beautiful middies and revels

in basketball. All tlic girls think

Do is great and they all want

her new picture taken in her gym
tunic.

Lulu—Lulu likes men. She likes

them hot, so hot tliey smoke.

She hasn't been in one night this

week, mind you, and is all dated

up for next week, too. Luki

talks baby talk at times and says,

"Tiss Lulu dood-night." She
uses Three Posies perfume.

Jeannette— I met Jeannette this

summer and what first attracted

me to her was her red hair and

her saying that she Just loved

collech men. She goes to Pine

thorpe Ladies' Academy in Mass
achusetls and .she writes Setters

on huge sheets of rough gray

paper, with violet ink.

Cherry— I thought Cherry was "It"

at first. She has yellow hair and

big bhie eyes and dances divioe-

ly. Bui <.hc talks too much and
eats like a starving man. Too
had.

—M. V. C.

Helen Davidson now fills that of-

ice.

It was also decided that the club

hold a supper-dance in the near

future. The arrangements were

left in the hands of a committee.

Prof Prince Tells

of Three Cults
(Continued from page 1)

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

with the painted eyes" whicli the

French Poilus could not afford to

despise in their uprising against

French authority. This cult is a

branch of Mohammedanism, mem
hers of which venerate the Persian

mystic Hamsa.

The Bahaist sect is now led by a

graduate of Oxford, a man of re-

markable qualities. The views of

the Eahaists on evolution might

stand the test of even western civ-

ilization. This sect has a world

strength of about twenty million

persons, and is at present building

a temple in Chicago, where people

of any creed may worship. The

whole belief of the Bahaists is

summed up in the words, "Love of,

God and of His fellows."

S.C.A. To Have Visitor

The S.C.A will be pleased to

learn of the approaching" visit of

Miss Marg-aret Crutchfield to

Queen's. Miss Crutchfield is the

travelling secretary of the Student

Volunteer Movement for Foreig:n

Missions. She is coming; to King"-

ston to promote work in connec-

tion with the movement and to

relate what is being done in other

parts of the world where she has

been organizing; among students.

Miss Crutchfield Is expected at

Varsity on Nov. Ilth; and is to be

entertained at Wymilwood. She
is expected at Queen's at a later

date.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE.

Queen's Contingent C.O.T.

C. will parade in uniform from

Room 1, Carruthers Hall, on

Saturday afternoon at 1.30.

F. J. J. Taylor, Capt.,

Adj. Q.U. Cont.,

C.O.T.C.

Q.T.S. AND Q.U.M.A. MEET

The combined meeting of Queen's

Theological Society and Queen's.

University Missionarj' Association

was held in the Theological Read-

ing Room on Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. A. M. Wootton, president of

the Q.T.S., presided. A very inter-

esting account of missionary work

in the island of Formosa was given

by the Rev. G. R. Williams, of the

United Church of Canada. Mr.

Williams dealt with that aspect of

the work which came under his per-

sonal attention : his personal remin-

iscences, particularly those con-

cerning the lepers was listened to

with rapt attention by the students

present. It is interesting to note

that as a result of a meeting held in

Toronto a few years ago, and which

was addressed on that occasion by

Mr. Williams, a movement was in-

augurated which resulted in a Leper

Institution being built on the Island

of Formosa.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

^U^^n'B fllaf^ The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR GtASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware ana
Silverware

to Rent

WKSTHl^NI'RS' CLUB.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialiic in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your ralroii.T,t;e Solicited.

Sartlait^'s Art &tnrp

PICTURES and FRAMES

a37 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

The Westerners' Club Annual
Oaiice will be held in the Spring.

.\ niotiijii was carriea to this effect

at a meeting held on Wednesday
in ilie Dougia? Library.

The meeting was called mainly
lo discuss the iiossibiliiies uf hav-

ing' snnie Un\u uf activit_\- uvcr the

Tliaiik-^f;i\in,[; liulidrjV'. ft was de-

cided that a theatre party followed

by a dance r>n .Monday evenini;

«nul(i sulTli-c. All Westerners arc

a-kod In pinMnc iheir ticlccts for

lhi> evciil before Saturday night in

order that an estimate may he made
of the attendance and further ar-

rangemcjils conipleled. The com-
niiiiee in thar^e of the tickets com-
firi^es Messrs. D. B. McKillap,
Science '20; F. Galloway, Aris '30,

iTiil Ml>- M. Scarrow, Lcvana '31.

''a' i::irrieri to the ef-

U:<
1

ili.it Uk' cousiitttlioii l)e changed
to include a vice-president. Miss

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE

NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK
A delicious Beverage made under best sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern machinery. "Mak-

ing only the best is the Secret of Our Success," Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Workr,, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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ADVENTURER

(Dedicated to intellectual giants who fill the author with awe.)
Huge locomotives hit the trail

And make their way by ribboned-rail
To their inevitable goals.

For locomotives have no souls.

A storm may rage, but on they speed.
While many men with word and deed
Prepare the woj--ancl-murk the ccjurses"
For these gigantic iron-horses.

But I 1 make my way alone.

And carry with tne all I own.
Life's highway timidly I tread,

Ne'er knowing what may wait ahead.
I change my plans with changing wind.
Delight myself with- what I find.

And in a new world, every morn,
I am a spirit, newly-boni.

LOVE

So this is love—this is the thing

That made the Roman Horace sing!

So this same love, in ancient days,

The poets praised a thousand ways,

I find love's path a way of woe,

And it grows harder as I go;

But, "Love will find a way", you say

—

Well, I just hope love gets away.

The Bunk wishes it to be commonly known and accepted

that the Bunk is not, as may be supposed, a sailor's bedroom.

The Bunk wishes the Steamshovel would exjilain, for the

benefit of the Freshmen, Just exactly who Fanny is and how she

became famous.

"Rek" Bourke wishes the student body to take cum grano

sails the report that he is to hold a tag day on Saturday.

Have you ever been in the tragic position of ihe student

who sees it raining at noon and rcali/es lliat he did not bring

his slicker, and that his hair is not greased?

ANIMAL WISE-CRACKERS

A \'rirsiiy youth to Kingston rame,

Sporting White and Blue.

"The Bunk" was askin! licf.irc the game

To show him just w hu's who.

I shinvftl him ipieens ('twas a tag day).

He marvelled much to see

These queens disguised as "tigers" prey

On men, so heartlessly.

He said: "Your 'tiger' queens surprised

Ml- very much to see.

Your slrcL-i car lions as 'QUEEN'S' disguised

Are stranger far, for me."

"Hold that lion"—yelicd rooters smart.

But Alfie held a bear,

A l)ear wlio barely looked the part.

Bare of bearly hair.

And so we punned promiscuously,

And then when we were through.

He turned and said, quite impishly,

"Tell me again, whose zoo?"

QUEEN'S STUDENTS
CAUSE CONCERN

NOTES -

It must be flattering for professors to see several score of
students zealously inscribing all their pet phrases in as many
leather note books. It must be equally as agreeable for those
students to copy notes mechanically and industriously, satisfied
that nothing more is expected of them.

Because the present system may be to the liking of both
professors and students, it may be rash and unwise for the Bunk
to criticize. Still the Bunk wonders: Have these people heard
of the invention of the printing press? Are these people so

wrapped up in medieval lore that they do not know that we have
mechanical marvels to-day that make their efforts futile? Have
they ever seen a mimeograph? can it be that the substance
of these lectures would not look nearly so imposing if relegated

to paper, instead of being stuffed in the ears and note-books

of helpless hearers by men decorated with gowns?

At the game in Toronto last Sat

urday the Varsity authorities were
thrown into a panic when the event

of the tied score caused two pre

sumably Queen's students to in

dulge in a special dance on the roof

of the new Varsity Arena. Much
deep concern was fek because of

the destructive properties of those

unique hob-nailed shoes worn by

all Queen's students. According to

the U. of T. authorities the pe-

culiarly refined and delicate roofing

nn tlip hiiilHino- wa^ lajd ;lt a

$50,000. The attention of Queen's

students is called, to the fact that

they should be more thoughtful in

selecting a spot for the execution of

their victory antics. If such a place

must be monopolized for their

spontaneous gj-rations on account

of the rare and exhilarating qual-

ities of the air at these altitudes, we
would suggest that the lurriber-

jack boots be removed in order to

ease to some extent the grave fears

on the part of Varsity powers for

the safety of the Arena's protective

covering.

YEAR BOOKS TO BE
CALLED TRI-COLOUR

(Continued from page 1)

cember 1st. The importance of get-

ting photographs, write-ups and

deposits in before that date cannot

be stressed too much. As far as

the harassed committee is concern-

ed, this statement is at least as wor-

thy as a place in the faculty calen-

dars, as the one which intimates the

final application date for the scho-

larship in Gaelic.

The faculty editors are:

Levana—Miss Lola Saundercook.

Arts, Commerce, Theology—Art.
Roberts.

Medicine—L. B. Carruthers.

Science—R. H. Bauld.

The aim of the "Tricolor" stafT

is to produce a book which will be

of real interest not only to the

graduating years, but to the under-

graduate body as a whole. Prompt

compliance with the above request

is one thing which final year mem-
bers can dfi^to aid the committee in

attaining this end.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem AH White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

NORIDA COMPACTS
LOOSE-POWDER AND COMPACT -- (Single and Double). The only

serviceable loose-pact made.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE. GPP. ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

SAKELL'M
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from S2S.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Made
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00, We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigara.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

.^VRTS '29 WIN OVER '30.

On Wednesday, 'mid rain and

mud, last year's rivals fought their

annual battle in the Stadium. Tlic

teams were evenly matched. Arts

'29 liaviny a little edge. It was a

hard-fought battle with few fum-

bles. The only touchdown of the

game was taken o\er by Stedinan

after '.30 had held for two downs

on their one-yard line. Duggin.

Ivichniond. Stedinan, Reist and Sis-

ler were the stars of the ganie.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate, Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for

Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc,

Westingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

fl^u^^n's llxtiutrsitij

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre«

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing tor admission to the Ontario College of

Education Eor Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, Enghsh and Gertnan

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and PhyaicB,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over 5ve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

culation. , . ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Apphed Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate ia the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under Cha condhions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A„ Ph-D., ReEistrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS. OVERCOATS, HATS. FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

Phone 302 312 Bartie Si.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S MUST DOWN
McGILL NEXT WEEK
(Continued from Page 1)

of nerve-racking fooiball each week

is a strain on the men who don't.

The two weeks' layoff is exactly

what tlie Queen's team needs at

this time. WTiile Sliaughnessy's

warriors arc facing the Bhie and
"Wliitg in Moutreai, the Tricolor

will spenCKlie:\veek-end in prepara

tion for the game^^on-^ following

Saturday. McKelye^
, . ;;.^?uttim_

Mungovan and Dunne will have two

full weeks to round into shape.

They should be in perfect condition

to play at top form agaicsi McGilL.

Then we have the McGii! angle.

They came out of the first game of

season with a one-point lead. They
won by one point on their own
field. When R. M. C. defeated

Loyola here^b)' six points, and the

Cadets were staging a jubilant cele-

bi-ation, an R.M.C. official remark-

ed gloomilVj "Six points isn't en-

ough of a JeatI io. take, to Mont-
real." And last Saturday's game
proved he was right. If McGill

had won hy ten of fifteen points

tliey would have ceason to be confi-

dent. AA'inning by one, thej' have

reason to be an.vthing but. It's

a long, long time since McGill has

won a game in Pokeville-on-ths;-

Lake. Much mall has gone into

breweries since the Red and White
clicked in this rustic spot. And if

form means a thing, "which ajiy

pony fancier- will tell you it does

not, there'll be many a gallon j of

Canadian water run through the

Chicago canal before-they roU in

ahead ' of the Tricolor here. A
comparisorT of the two teams would
be useless—it's been" done before.

But we will say this for oursejves

—

Eatstone plays for Queen's. Out-

side of Harry, the two teams bal-

ance up fairly evenly, McGill's

advantage in one spot is offset by

Queen's briUiance in others, but

Queen's stiil has the et^gfe 'While it

has Harry Lee.

Of course, McGil! has Shaugh-

nessy—probably the best general

the Canadian gridiron has seen. But

Queen's has a board of strategy

which will cope with all the wiles

of the veteran Shag. With Harry

on the field, and Orrin Carson,

chary of words but overlooking no
Sjtsr'^if'ffi'STfciUft-^Tith tlie quick-

tliinking Mundel! beside him 'While

Ike is quarterbacking, we can be

assured that whatever clever man-

agement can accomplish will be

done. We saw them work in To-

ronto, and we know they can do it

again.

Whether the expected Queen's

victOH' will win the title for

Queen's or merely tie up the race,

depends on the result of the Var-

sity-McGill game. Varsity has a

slight edge on the line, with the

youthful Harrison performing as he

did last Saturday. The question is.

Will the back division hold up ?

Trimble and Sinclair are not to be

compared with St. Germaine and

Tremaine. A Varsity victorj' is

possible, though highly improbable.

The present situation seems to point

fo a playoff, with McGill and

Queen's putting up the best game of

the season for the Intercollegiate

title.

ence, with 32 points, won from

Arts, with 28 points,

The Queen's Harrier Team, ac-

companied by R. H. Thompson, will

consist of the following men:

Sebright,

Moore,

Johnston,

them to the Athletic Board of

Control for the position of Boxing

Coach. We're definitely going to

have a pro. coach and he'll be here

soon. Gene Brosseau, probably tlie

best middle ever turned out in Can-

ada, and a fine chap to boot, is men-
tioned prominently in this connec-

tion.
, At any rate, whoever is

chosen for the posifion, the boxing

fans may rest assured that it will

be a man whose long and success-

ful exjjerience in the game will

justify his appointment. Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new
The B^'\V.F. executive is on its _Ejicr]is]]_iuadds*_4ktinctively smart style and sub-

toes. , lO-iao^ng .ts part, w.tfi tFetf ___stantiaLquality.

Roberts6n,

'

Reynolds.'

The first four men to finish in

the Intercollegiate Harriers for

Queen's will constitute its team.

These men are in the best of con-

dition and ought to make the other

teams step in order to win.

B. W. & F. TO HAVE A
PROFESSIONAL COACH

The E.W.F. is under way. The
executive is in comraimication with

several gentlemen, former lights of

the leather pushing profession .with

a view to recommending one of

THE SPECTATOR
THE SPECTATOR

There seems to have been a great disparity of opinion among the
sports writers of varipuB papers as to who retrieved the ball after Sin-
clair s fumble. Handford is the name, gentlemen, E. V. Handford. .Keep
your eye on hin>—he's likely to do it again.

All we hear from Toronto is "Lucky Queen's". Lucky, h-1. A fum-
ble isn't hard luck, its poor playing. Every halfback catches so many,
misses the rest. Queen's kicked repeatedly, hoping to take advantage of
the fanuhar law of averages and have a Varsity back include a fumble
H* ™f "fforts. They were playing for a fumble. When it came, they
handled the opportunity to the best possible advantage. Besides—after
two spectacular runs by Warren. Batstone kicked two field goals-
earned points. Again after Howard and KUgour split the Varsity line,
and Varsity had been penalized for offside, Harry kicked to Sinclairwho was downed behind his line by a marvellous tackle by Britton—

a

total of seven earned points without Liz's famous touch. No, brothers
the best learn won.

It used to be Harry and Pep. No one can ever replace PepperJ
Leadley in the hearts-of Queen's fans, but Harry and Fred come pretty
close to filling the gap left by the breaking up of the old combination.

There was a full page headline and also four different articles in
the Globe of Saturday, Oct. 29th, to the effect that Ike Sutton would
not play. All of which goes to show that some Toronto gentlemen donot know Ike Sutton.

• • • • *
Wilt we beat McGill? The spirit of the team is best exemplified by

a casual remark of Liz Walker m the course of a conversation about
the football prospects, "The play-off will be in Toronto."

The steam shovel has "moved up". Yep, they jacked her up, sent
for a truck and for four bits trundled that mighty piece of mechanism
a quaricr of a mile. Anyone wishing to know why this myBterioUs exoduscan receive desired information by sending in itampcd and addressed
envelope, preferably made of asbeatos.

"ui=mcu

.1,
1^''^%}^ "^^^^^

i*"^""
of Chubby Dunne donning a uniform for

th« McGiU game, but do not use this information as a basis of anv
financial transactions, you may be contemplating re the gajne.

condiJion^TwlTrk'ouEr
Assault' ,e'am"candidates through tri-weekly

• • • • •

? - M u" P°?^'°"
finjl.'li's year is between the Big Four Chanws.

I.e. Mike Rodden's Jungle Kmgs. and the winners of the IntercollSeon the latler's grounds. It'll look odd to see Harry and Pep on opSe
• • • • •

None"^ bli^df etc"*"
"^^"^ P""^*^ S'"™^-

work^nTou'f^!i'V^^^^.^Kl5S^^^ ^^y"^

McGill are given the call over Varsity for Saturday's game Butanything can happen in a football game, and the Blue and White vrillbe m there fighting to break into the win column.

Two Definitions of "Luck"

—

Any Toronto Sport Page: What Queen's has when it winsAny Queens fan: Havmg a team like Batstone, Howard and therest to represent this university. '
°

support oftlie .CHrBf C TRr^ox^
ing coach will be here soon, and on

his arrival should find his squad in

condition to take advantage of his

instruction. The coach is not a

trainer. The old timers on the

squad are always willing to sliow

new comers how fo obtain condi-

tion. To date there has been a fair

turnout at the work-outs, but there

should be an increase in numbers.

Condition is essentia! to boxing. If

you think you can box without conr

dition, drop into the gym some
afternoon and be convinced that

you can't.

Condition is a hard thing to get.

It requires hard and more or less

monotonous work. What Queen's
wants on her boxing team is men
with the determination and courage
to do that work. 'What we do most
certainly not want is the chap who,
"though all in from lack of condi

tion, gamely rises from the floor

time after time to last out the third

round." Lazy courage is a drug
on the mai-ket—most of us have it.

The g>m, will be the scene of ac-

ti\'ities on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, from 5 to 6 p.m. Six-

days in the week the arena over the

mechanical lab, is open to boxers,

wrestlers and fencers from 4 to 6.

Men's Fall Oxfords

PRICE $5.00 . „.

ALLAN M. RElt)
SHOE STORE

lU PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street Phone 2812

SCIENCE WINS
HARRIER MEET

(Continued from page 1)

Arts-

Reynolds 5
Carbert g
Brewster 7
Kathan jq
Langford 15
Frankli

Wolgar

Young

Medicine

—

Moore 2
Johnston 3

English 15
Sheaver ly
Irvine

The first four men to finish con-
stituted the faculty team and Sci-

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, too!

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Alvtfays Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

sliARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

STUDENTS

We stock a complete

range of

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

COLLEGE GOWNS
made to order.

George

Van Horne
Opposite Grand Theatre

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. _ — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladles' or Gernt'a Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR.in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeni
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

EveDinBi by appomtnunt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SUROBON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Klngiton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-Ra7. Evenings by Appointment

*Phone 652.W 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Hione 105 272 Prlncoii St

Evenings by appointment
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Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open^EvehingeV Appointment,

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

JACK SINCLAIR

In the Varsity-McGiU game at Toronto last year, played in a sea

of mud, Sinclair showed uncanny ability in running back kicks for long

gains. If he is a "mudder", he will have things to his liking against

McGill to-roorroTT. At any rate. Queen's fans are hoping that his kick-

ing and running will help Varsity tie up the Intercollegiate by scalping

the Redmen. . i

Queen's To Remain In
Intercollegiate Hockey

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr/ L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. , 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256 - .

DR. A. W. WINNETT
dentaC surgeon

Cot. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

After weeks of debate and ru-

mours, it has been definitely decid-

ed not to discard Intercollegiate

hockey. The chief difficulty lay in

the "one-man-one-sport" rule.which

has been a thorn in the side of each

of the -members, of the - senior itri-

collegiate group ever since it was

passed. A conference of the In-

tercoliegiote Athletic Association

has been called for Wednesday,

November 9th, when the offending

rule will be the main subject of dis-

cussion. It is regarded as prac-

tically certain that the rule will

either be rescinded or modified to

permit rugby stars to play football

and hockey.

Intercollegiate hockey at Queen's

It year was, to say the least, un-

popular. While the executive of

the Hockey Club has as yet made no

announcement, that does not mean

that they have not been active. It

is the opinion of those connected

with the Hockey Club, and of the

students as a whole, that Queen'

should either put ever^-thing she

has into an effort to win the Inter

collegiate hockey title, or stay out

of the race.

Now that it has been decided to

field a team there are four things

essential to a successful season.

First, of course, the players must

possess enough enthusiaspi for the

sport to train willingly; second, the

executive must leave no stone un-

turned to see that the team has

every possible facility to aid them

in their efforts; third, the A.B. of

C. must get behind the executive,

particularly in the matter of secur-

ing a competent coach.

We have had no reason in the

past to think that either of the

three above-mentioned groups have

shown any signs of laxity irTtheir

duties to Queen's. Last year, to

put it plainly, the student body went

back on the hockey team. It

shouldn't matter one iota to a stu-

dent of this tmiversity whether the

teams wins one game or all their

games, as far as supporting that

Muddy Going May
Give Varsity "Edge

Last-minute advices from Mont-

real would seem to make Varsity

the favourite to win its first game

of the season to-morrow,

Littlefield, the husky inside wing

andi^lunger, will be unable to start.

Bazin, though a probable starter,

was in bad shape all week through

shoulder, knee and ankle injuries.

Besides, the weather man has

been unkind and the game will be

played on a muddy field. This

should slow up McGill's attack,

which depends largely upon speed-

ily executed end runs. With the

slippery' footing nullifying attempts

to gain that way, the game will like-

ly degenerate into a plunging duel.

Varsity has no superiors at this

t\pe of play, as was convincingly

demonstrated last Saturday.

If it's a battle of plungers, and

the Blue and White halves make no

costly fumbles, j'ou can lay the win

ter's coal money on Varsity.

team is concerned. When it's

Queen's team that 's playing, you

can write it down and underhne it

that that team is doing its best. If

its best isn't quite good enough,

outsiders will say so frequently en-

ou^i. It's a poor sample of a

Queen's undergrad. who sports the

Tricolor only wlien it's victorious.

The plain duty of Queen's fans is

to supply the fourth essential ele-

ment in the success of the team by

furnishing an audience at the games

which will stick by the Tricolor

puck-chasers through thick and

thin.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

When You Want AnytUng Musical
Get it at

W A R M I N G T O N ' S

MUSIC STORE
"Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Wannington Orchestra

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we w^elcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

""^c are Selected Agents for Waterman. Parker, Sheaffer and Wall
Pens and Pencils.

Let us handle your repairs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Reitall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Deacriptioa

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie McKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY'S
Specialize in

SUITS and OVERCOATS
For Young Men and Men Who Stay Young

Mr. College Man
If you are ihirikirig of a New

Suit or New Overcoat, we would

be delighted to show you our latest

arrivals. We promise you that it

will be time well spent.

Attraction No. 1

A GENUINE

Blue Indigo
Serge Suit

at $24.00
Finely 'tailored.in siiig:le

or double breasted model

FANCY TWEED
SUIT

in young men's model,

Smartly Tailored,

with Extra Trouser

FOR $24.00

Attraction No. 2

A GENUINE

English
Pure Wool
Gabardine
splendidly tailored in

the New English

Slip-on model

FOR $24.00

FANCY ALL WOOL
ENGLISH TWEED
in the very newest

model, colorings and
design

FOR $24.00

BIBBY S
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The Steam Shovel '^

Last night the sad rumours of

Fanny's iiifideUiy reached us and,

having nothing to do save prepare

for six tests, write a tliesis, get some

sleep and slaughter honourable lit-

erary traditions of past steam

shovels, we went around to enquire.

With scientific strategy we rang ihe

beil and ran around to the back

door with a club, thereby laying out

six freshmen and an editor of a

Kingston paper- One final year

civil went clean llirouyh a window

niifl eluded us. While chnrtlim; in

fiendish glee over the sleeping

orms, there intruded into and

I

above the slowly cooling magma of

our rage, a sharply defined pegnia

tile of inspiration. Our duty was

felt as not toward the destructive

criticism of her faithlessness, but

rather to warn those who may fol-

low. This fable sprang hot from

our heart and although it has suf-

fered much cooling in the writing,

yet we feel it our duly lo hand il

in to that noble paper—The Queen's

Journal. Some people are generous

even to a fault.

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular Shopping centre, lor Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

It had been a hard, relentless

summer for our young viciim. Sud-

denly, in blind despair, he had

jabbed his fork in the wagon and,

vowing not to load another milli-

gram of hay, had gone to the dance

in tiie basement of the new jail.

Dancing with a member of Levana

who was in that wild country, re-

cuperating from Latin I, he heard

her whisper in his sunburnt ear that

"his dancing was tike Vernon Cas-

tle's. That started it. He forgot

that Vernon Castle has been dead

these many years and our young

victim's chest rose and fell like a

metallurgist's with two minutes to

go in an electrochemistry test. He
had tasted and revelled in feminine

adulation and he likes it. He heard

there were many other girls in

Kingston.

He arrived. Science was the only

course compatible with his ideas of

the fitlingness of eveni-thing, for

d not Harvey Graves been at that

dance in a new pair of miner's

boots ? He registered first in

metallurgy but one day he wanted

to sit down on a pile of nickel and

forgot to wet his finger and touch

the ingots first. Electrical gathered

him in, but as he had spent his al-

lowance to repair his trousers, he

could not afford spurs to keep his

feet from sliding off the desk. In

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barbw thof
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 PrinceGS Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

"TRAVELLERS"
"By Their Luggage You Shall Know Them",

NOTHING is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler than
spanking new luggage.

NOTHING is more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk covered
with colorful stickers.

We can supply stickers from most any City, HoteL University, Colletre
or Steamship Line in the World. List includes:

Paris
Cairo
Seville

Kobe
Universities and

Berlin
Calcutta
Naples
Shanghai

most Foreign,

London
Venice
Cadiz
Marseille

All American .^^.^^ „
Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge.

MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTION—Packet of ten $L00
Just clip your check or a dollar bill to this add.

THE COSMOPOLITE
United States National Bank Bldg. Galveston, Texas.

Vienna
Maderia
Cannes
Hong Kong

including Heidelberg,

Abramsky's
Men's Clothing Department

250
Men's Blue Melton and

Whitney Coats
Regular $32.50 to $35.00. In all sizes

$ 1 8.95
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SO MENTION THE FACT

Levana will do Well to Shop at Abramsky's

Our Stock of Ladies' Coats and Dresses
ARE THE SNAPPIEST OF THE YEAR, AND PRICES ARE FAR BELOW
ANY IN THE CITY. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY HERE.

JUST TRY US ONCE.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834, 1446

Civil they were all such pool sharks

that he felt as popular as a Queen's

sludent at the car barns, so he tried

Mining, He read up on Ananias

and knew tliat a bonanza was a hole

in the ground owned by a champion

liar (laugh that off—we can't).

The miners had all they wanted to

make up a good poker game already.

He learned to pound holes in a table

and face a mob of angry directors

and Geology was about to claim him

as her own. when it was found that

iie lacked bellows. Calling Epsom

salts magnesium sulphate seemed,

easy enough and Chemistry held

him until he tried to combine il

wilh Chemical in order to have en-

oiii;li 1(1 dn. The reception a prof

gave his suggestion was so co!d that

a nearby beaker found a nucleus

and froze while the ice was still

warm. In Physics he learned lo

think of a girl in a red blazer and

simulianeoLisly calculate when the

moment of inertia of the Students'

Union would be overcome. \Vlien

he had done all the Physics pro-

blems he tried Mechanical and

there his actions were tantamount

to applying for a homeseeker's

ticket.

The rest is soon told, thank good-

ness. He had met the girl of his

dreams, she of th^red blazer, who,

with a girl friend, was taking a

tramp in the country. He went

along and made up the fourth.

From then on he rushed her so hard

she barely had time to get her per-

manent waves. History repeats

itself. He flunked terribly, worse

than tliat, he didn't even get by in

Hydraulics.

She passed with honours and

w^hen he went around to congratu-

late her and told his own sad tale,

she said, "Oh, I'm so sorry, but

now you will be able to get the rest

of that hay in."

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Opticijin

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

QUEEN'S DRAMATIC GUILD.

(Continued from page I)

plays or acting them. Besides, there

are plenty of chances to show ex-

ecutive ability; and what could be

more appealing the technically-

inclined mind than the planning of

lighting effects for the stage. Would
the artists of Queen's not—like the

students of "The Grange"—wish to

experiment by painting scenes, plan-

ning the architecture of a room,, or

decorating the interior of a set for

the stage? Costume designing opens

as great a field for the artist. Some
students have natural talent for

managing business and social affairs

surel)' - many are awaiting a

chance for self-expression in one

way or another. Anyone to whom
any of these lines of the art appeal,

and all who have even the germ

of an idea concerning dramatics

which they wish to e xpress, are

cordially invited to come and tell

the meeting all about il. Only by

finding out what the students want

and are willing to do, may the guild

make any progress.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
tiair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
IS-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

"The nerve of that guy offering

me ten dollars a week. What does

he think I am, a colege graduate ?"

—Cynic.

Who is better to have around

lhan a yes man ?"

"A yes woman ?"

"Right."—Wisconsin Octopus.

BIG GAME.

1st Co-Ed—What are you going

out for this year ?

2nd Same— I think I'll go out

for the fullback.—Pitt Panther.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, toA
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i:p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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VARSITY HARRIERS

WIN FROM CADETS

IN ANNUAL RACE

FIVE QUEEN'S RUNNERS
WERE IN LAST SIX

TO FINISH

GRAHAM, VARSITY, WINS

On Saturday morning last the
Intercollegiate Harriers was run off
over the Varsity course of 5.6
miles. From the start it looked
like a race between Mitchell, last

year's winner, and Graham, both of
Varsity. Graham proved the best
at this distance and romped home
a winner in 30 min. 40 3-5 sec., fol-

lowed by Groves of R.M.C,, who
trailed him by some 300 yards.
Third, fourth and fifth places were
hotly contested for by McLennan
(V.), Stewart (R.M.C.) and
Ealmer (M.), and after a spirited

race they finished in that order.

Queen's men finished away behind,
but made a fair showing, consid-

ering that all except one were new
men to run at this distance.

The team championship went to

Varsity with IS points, R.M.C. sec-

ond with 30, McGill third with 35
and Queen's last with 67.

The individual results were as

follows

:

1. Graham, V., 30.40.3.

2. Groves, R.M.C.

3. McLennan, V.

4. Stewart, R.M.C.

5. Balmer, M.
6. Mitchell, V.

7. Callioun, M.
8. Baldwin, V.

(Continued on page 6)

AIR COLLEGE WILL

AGAIN BROADCAST

A LECTURE SERIES

Will Be Broadcast Thrice
Week—Credit May

Be Given

A QUEEN'S PARALLEL

New York Universitv opened its

1927-28 "College of the Air" yes-
terday over Station WOR. Lec
tures will be broadcast each Tues
day, Thursda)' and Friday under
the direction of the Extension Divi-
sion of the university until the end
of the first semester on Feb. 1st,

The work -offered will include a
series of lectures on politics, litera-

ture, science, current international

relations, philosophy and political

economy.

"The decision of New York Uni-
versity to continue this policv," said
a representative of WOR,' "fore-
shadows a more important use of
broadcasting. Longer series of lec-

tures, carrying less in assignment
and providing recogTiition for the
work done in some satisfactory

manner by the university, will be
offered. This development is ex-
pected within the year."

The "air college" of the College
of the City of New York is now
being conducted over Station WN
YC each night except Saturday and
Sunday,

It may be news to some readers
that the lectures conducted by the
Queen's Extension Lecture Com-
mittee are broadcast from the

Queen's station, CFRC.
(Continued on page 3)

MEMORIAL SERVICE
NOTICE

A fifteen minute service

will be held on Friday, Nov.
Ilth, at 12.05 noon, in Grant
Hall. The A.M.S. executive
urges that all students be pres-
ent.

J. H. FINDLAY,
Fres. A.M.S.

Red Team Never in Picture .

as Varsity Plungers Sew
Up Game in Three Minutes

Varsity Marches From Five Yard Line to McGill's Goal
For Touch on Five Smashes Through Centre

—Little Only McGill Player to Star

TRIMBLE LEADS HIS TEAM WITH GREAT EFFORT

QUEEN'S ALUMNAE

ANNUAL MEETING

Building Fund To Be Start-
ed For Ban Righ

Annex

BANQUET A SUCCESS

INTERCOLL. DEBATING LEAGUE
HOLDS MEETING IN MONTREAL

As to whether or not it was ad-

visable to change the style of de-
bating in Intercollegiate circles was
the subject of considerable discus-

^ sion at the annual meeting of the

Intercollegiate Union Debating
League, held in Montreal on Satur-

day morning, Owing to the success

of the Hart House debates at the

University of Toronto, the Varsity

representative suggested that the

IniercoUegiate debates be conducted

in a similar manner; that is, in par-

liamentary style. By this method
no decision would be given by
judges, but instead the audience

would vote as to which side of the

motion they prefer. Those on the

floor of the House would also be

given an opportunity of expfessing

their opinions on the subject in

question. When visitors from an-

other university came to debate the

idea was to split the team, each vis-

itor being partnered with one Var-
sity debater.

The chief objection to this style

of debatirig was that it tended to-

wards a lack of preparation which
would a.s a result deteriorate the

standard of debating in the Inter-

collegiate Union. It was fell that

Toronto had a distinct advantage

over the other universities in that

Ihey were able to secure outstand-

ing speakers, adept at parliamentary

precedure, who were making their

Hart House debates a success. The
new system would also remove the

competitive spirit which exists in

holding scheduled debates be-

tween the nine colleges in tlie

league. The present system was
suitable to every member of the

league but Varsity, although McGill

and Queen's both favoured a ten-

dency towards the parliamentary

ijstem whereby a man would re-

ceive more practice in thinking on
his feet. In order to do this in the

best possible manner, however, it

was the essential that one have a

thorough knowledge of his subject.

After a lengthy discussion on the

situation an amendment to the con-

stitution was decided upon which
it is hoped will further improve the

calibre of debating in the intercol

iaie and also create more inter-

est among the undergraduates. The
lime limit for each speaker was re-

duced from twent}- to fifteen min-

utes, with die customary five-niin-

uie rebuttal by the leader of the af-

firmative. Following the address

if the four s[)eakers the juilges

will decide which university won
the debate, but this decision will be

withheld from the audience until

after the latter liave had an oppor-

tunity to voice their opinions on the

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's Alumnae will undertake
to raise ?1.000 in the coming year
as a nucleus of a fund towards
building an annex for Ban Righ
Hall. This decision was made at

the annual meeting held on Satur-

day in the Queen's Theological

Building. Students and friends of

Levana will feel gratified to learn

of such a project, as at present Ban
Righ Hall is not large enough to

provide adequate accommodation
for the increasing number of girl

student-ii.

A^special committee was also

formed to consider the founding of
a post-graduate scholarship or burs-
ary for Queen's women, and to re-

port on this project at the next an-
nual meeting. Reports were re-

ceived from the various branches
and committees, and th« officers

were elected for the coming year,

During the afternoon, tea was
sensed in Ban Righ Hall, and atj

7 the Alunmae were hostesses to
I

the girls of the graduating year at

a dinner given in Grant Hall, The
chief speaker was Mrs. H. P. Phmi-
tree, of Toronto University, who. in

reply to the toast "Our Sister Uni-
versities", proposed by Miss Wil-
helmina Gordon, took as her sub-
ject "University Women in Nation-
al Life." She stated tliat while it

was not possible for all women to

lake any active part in national life!

{Continued on page 4 I

Saturday. Varsity proved them
selves to be no respecters of their

opponents' shibboleth—"This is

McGill's year". Slung by the jibes

of the Toronto press and inspired

by a great pre-battle oration from
Coach Ronnie MacPherson ,lhe big
Blue warriors took the field de-
termined to vindicate themselves.

They did. And how.

The win was Varsity's first of
the season. The oldest scribe can-
not recall the Blue having gone a
full season without an Intercol-

legiate victory . Facing this calam-j
ity, MacPherson's charges played
an almost faultless game and the

power of their attack would not be
denied. Tiie game was won right

in the tirst three minutes, before
tnany fans had gained their seats.

For sheer power, Varsity's steam-,
roller attack in the opening mo-
ments would be hard to equal.

They decisively outplayed McGill
right in Molson Stadium and left

no rioubl as to liieir superioritj-.

Launching a powerful plunging at-

tack almost from the start, on five

plays they carried the ball from
their own fi\'e-)'ard line right over
the Red touch-hne for a major
score. Thereafter, nciihci !;oal line

was in danger of . - -,
i

'I

-the remaining pf:

through the air.

McGitl finisl

ter fairly we
ous for a fe

l-rwiked dangpr-

'.t the he-

ginning of the secuiid d i ;, but Var-

sity settled down and were crum-
pling the Red line again at the fin-

ish.

McGill showed nothing on the at-

tack, save tlie good plunging of Lit-

tle and the Liltle-to-St. Gennaine
end runs, which were, for tlie most
part, held in check by the Blue and
White wings. The McGill line

looked bad, panicularly in the open-
ing minutes, but Varsit/s big,

phalanx is capable of making the:

best of them appear quite ornery.
Treniaine. -although called on often
for plunges, was stopped in his
tracks. These were the only plays
McGill uncovered, save a few on-
side kicks in the dying moments of
the game.

Little \\-as tlie only Redman to
gain much ground. He stood out

one of the best men on the field,

plunging, running and passing well.

He handled the ball on every Mc-
Gill play except the punts and Tre-
maine's plunge. The only depart-
ment in which McGill showed any
strength was tackling in the open
field. Taylor and Blair, ably as-
sisted by Millan, were fairiy good
in this respect, though not as effec-
tive as usual.

Varsity's attack never looked bet-
iter all season. Led by Captain

"ce Trimble, the T^lue machine
" Hi' r'listake^. Gone were the

jcually fuin) -t inopportune mo-
ments, will, ^ last year's
'diampions' haii.L-s In their

^ fCDntiiiyed on p.^^.

SATURDAY'S GAMIim DECIDE RACE

McGill Must Show Im-
proved Form To Be

Dangerous

WESTERNERS' DANCE

AND THEATRE PARTY

The Westerners' Club held their

second social event of the season
on Monday (Thanksgiving) even-
ing. Meeting at the Capitol thea-
tre, the party, numbering twenty-
four couples, first enjoyed the
movie for a couple of hours and
then retired to the Grand Cafe,

where lunch was served and a few
hours spent in dancing.

The throng was so merry that

it was not possible to break up
the party at an early hour for Ban
Righ residents. Miss Laird kind-
ly extended their leave.

Those Westerners spending
their week-end in Kingston were
partly compensated for missing
the trip home and the Turkey
dinner which the Easterners en-,

joyed.

TACKUNG STRONG

After a season of sensational

games and startling form reversals,

the Intercollegiate race of 1927

draws to a close with Saturday's

game in Richardson Stadium.

From where we sit, it looks like

Queen's again, but there's many a

slip, etc. One thing is certain, if

Shaughnessy's red and white clad

gridders expect to romp in ahead
of the Tricolor here, they will have
to show immense improvement over

their form against Varsity. In their

last exhibition, the highly touted

Montrealers demonstrated that their

negative qualities exceed their posi-

tive ones.

Their line was decidedly weak.
The absence of Littletield at inside

wing, no doubt, weakened tlie mid-
section of ihe McGill front rank,

but according to latest reports,

there is little chance of the star in-

side's returning to the game this

season. Dundas. Harrison and

(Continued on page 7)

PROF AfiXANi.

AT ENGUSH ClilB

Delivers Amusing Adti

in the American
Language

HUMOROUS EXAMPLES

The English Club held its sec-

ond meeting in the Red Room on
Thursday, I'rof. Alexander was
the speaker f<jr the afternoon. His
address on the American Vocabul-
ary proved both interesting and
amusing. He cxeplained that a

comparison of i!ie two vocabularies

reflects the difference in Ihe experi-

ences and outlook of the (wo peo-
ples. By citing various examples,

he showed that many words, fa-

miliar to Ar
*

unknown in I

some amusin . i
i u ^

ferent meaniut, , jid may have.

As an example of this he stated that

the word "homely" is entirely im-

complinieniary in American speech,

whereas if an Englishman is told

that he is "homely" he feels highly

gratified.

At the close of his address, Mr.

Halex expressed the thanks of the

cluh to Prof. Alexander.

<
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ON THE VERGE OF OBLIVION

Riqor jiiorlis lias apparcnt!y seized the atrophied limbs of the

Queen's Dramatic Guild. Tlie student attitude toward the latter;

seems to be one of absolute indifference.

A small number of enthusiasts, under* Professor Brown,
carried out last year's ambitious programme under great diffi-

£ulties. This year, -most of the old guard Have gone and the

depleted ranks have not been filled by newcomers.
Several courses of action lie open to the Guild at present.

Firstly, they may close up shop and break up entirely. That
would be a pity.

Secondly, the ambitious programme of last year may be

discontinued, and a small play reading group be formed. If the

members of the club are not swelled, much may be accomphshed
by a group of this kiiid, ^

Some one has suggested that the Guild be made entirely a

women's organization. It would be a tragedy, as well as a
reflection upon the ability and enthusiasm of the men students,

if this were to occur. Judging from their present letliargy, how-
ever, the men do deserve to be left out of consideration.

Lastly, the Guild may be able to repeat its former pro-

grammes, although the present outlook in this direction is black
indeed. It will be utterly impossible to achieve this end unless
many more active members come forward.

The Guild points out that it is not necessary to have acting
ability to take part in its activities. Lighting, scene painting and
set building should appeal to the tcchnicaliy inclined. (Scene
painting is less expensive than car painting, by the way). Execu-
tive work and other phases of the Guild's activities should also

ajjpeal to others.

It is to be hoped, then, that the Guild, the students' own
dramatic organization, will be enabled to carry on this year. This
can only be made possible by the addition of many more mem-
bers. The Guild should have a particular appeal to the freshman
years. Many members
the college has not

is one place w' '

The '

Roo-\

'ntter must possess ability which
hi recognize as yetT" The Guild
tive from the start,

\ J:<\ on Friday next in the Red
111- 'jling will be held after "Helena's

'
' '"hv number and enthusiasm of

' ' i''c urgrc.ization's future. All those

,
l>ramatic Guild from unnierit-

Lic present with suggestions.

. .iiTiculties of the Guild seems to be the
'

'

I us own. There is not a proper stage in the
the "Guild had even a small room belonging to

to no one else, a little effort and ingenuity could
' I

i -orm it into a bandrl^ox theatre where rehearsals and un-
,-retcuti.ius pruductions nii-ht be held. The Guild should hav^"
a room in AK x's trouse of Dreams, the Students' Union. 'I'hey
might also given the use of the Arts' clubroom which, we
understand, will be available after the aforementioned Students"
Union has Ix-en opened.

^

A home of its own would be of great assistance to the
Guild. With a little help like this from the authorities as a start,
the student^' dramatic organization may be able to assume its
rightful pla.e. At prestriit ,vc have the spectacle of this legiti-
mate organization being un the verge of a knockout, whilst
thai hybrid, charitably called the College Frolic, continues to
dispense its third-rale biinyonery to crowded houses.

OUTSIDE OPINION ON GATE RECEIPTS

The Editor of. the Whig-Standard is being assailed on all
sides these days. Both the Varsity and the McGill Daily have

' "!""! the local paper's ciln.Ti.il ].|r,,di,,;^ ihat Queen's
ntercoUegiatc footb.ill i^.iu- Kobert W.

" -

. . 1 'Cor of the Daily, says:

whic-h"aJ;'l'i'"i^ -

""''"''^ y^'' P'^y Quecn-B Footbali Team!"
^tlr ^PP'X^ 'V "^r* '^^"^ Whig-Standard, a Kingston news-
rXm'n^f '"^'"^''^ ^° fticnHon and is reprinted in "nothci-

Tr!r^^ P^P" '^'"^"t^ 'hr fact that the

lamci ^th",t ST" " ^t'"" °* profits derived from its out-a
' own

fh^X ^ •
' University of Toronto and McGill. and goes on to saythat the L.meston=rs arc being treated in a cold-blooded manner

^
r^nl «f '^K-^n- ""u^

bft.true, but we do not sec why any of the pro-

hi^^^%^u^> ^"'"•^ ^"""^ "^r"«<l over to Queen" '^Tobe aurc. McG.U .s situated in a large centre of population and thus ha.

tt^Mc^GUrS^ic'eor/'"" ''^^ ^^-{^isi-rmetSodTused by

mcijiu team and help to increase the rece pis. Furthermore McGill ^

OFFICIAL NOTICES

On Friday at 12.05 noon, a fif-

teen-minute memorial service will

be held in Grant Hall.

Dr. S. J. Keyes Scholarship

Principal S. J. Keyes of the Ot-

tawa Normal School has establish-

ed a $100 Scholarship for students

who are graduates of the Ottawa
Normal School. The Scliolarsljip

is open to candidates in atten-

dance at a winter session for the

first time and is awarded on the

basis of previous extra-mural

work in any four courses selected

from courses 1 and 2 in the var-

ious subjects.

Will graduates of the Ottawa

Normal School who fulfil the con-

ditions kindly make application to

the Registrar for this Scholarship

not later than November 12 ?

Robert Bruce Matricidation

Scholarships

COMING EVENTS

Wednesday:

4.30 'p.m.—C.O.T.C. "A" Oertifi

cate Lecture. Room L
Carruthers Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Arts '28 Supper Dance

Grant Hall.

Saturday

:

2.15 p.m.—Rugby—Queen's vs.

McGill, George

Richardson Memorial

Stadium.

Friday, Nov. 18.

Medical at Home.

Because of some biological

catastrophe which I can not ex-

plain, I grew up and left Utopia.

I came to Queen's. I began to find

that my ideas of college were all

I wrong. I read in College Humour
One of these Scholarships, value that a

$25, is available to a student of

Scottish extraction in each of the

three Faculties.

Applications will be received by

the Registrar up to November 19

from students in each Faculty

who completed their matriculation

1927. Candidates must state in

what years and at what centres

they wrote their Matriculation

Examinations.

university was

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:

In Utopia, where I was born

and brought up, it is generally ac-

cepted that fifteen minutes of phy-

sical exercise each day is enough
to keep the average man in good
health. There are no universities

n Utopia, and so in my youth I

h^d only a vague conception of

the nature of these institutions.

It was quite logical for me to

suppose, in those days, that uni-

ersities were intellectual centres,

groups of men gathered together

for the pursuit of knowledge. I

also imagined that these men,
obsessed with the idea of acquir-

ing knowledge, would disregard

many other things, would even be
forever encroaching on the tradi-

tional fifteen minutes devoted to

exercise.

huge

stadium with adjoining colleges,

but I did not believe it at first.

After a while, though, I had to

recognize that Sport is considered

the most important part of univer-

sity life.

Professors told me that this was

due to the inonotQjiy of the pre-

sent factory system, that men had

been driven to sport to find in it

what they used to find in their

daily work. That sounded logical

enough in the machine-helper's

case, but I could find no monotony
in university life. On the contr-

ary. 1 foiyid so many varied in-

terests encroaching up my time

that I was in danger of having lit-

tle time left for the pursuit of

knowledge, which is, by the way,

the least monotonous of occupa-

tions.

When my father writes these

days he is forever telling me to

come home. He says that I am
here under false pretenses, and

that those collegians whose exer-

cise occupies two-thirds of their

time, instead. of the traditional fit-

teen minutes, have a distorted

sense of proportion.

Mr. Editor, unless you have vis-

ited Utopia you will not fully ap-

preciate my father's viewpoint.

Nevertheless, I submit it, hoping

that you will consider it, if only

because it is the viewpoint of my
father.

TRIBUNUS.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safely Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont„ Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princesa StB.

A. NT Lysler, Manager,

said here and now that the red and white do not get such a huge profit
out of rugby. The greater part of it goes to pay off the sinking fund on
the Stadium itself.

As for the statement "Queen's the greatest drawing card in the In-
tercollegiate league"—well, that is a debatable question. During the past
few years when McGill has had at best a second rate team the attendance
at the red and white games did not create any records but the McGill-
Varsity game usually drew a larger crowd than did the Quecn's-McGi!!
fixture.

The question ought to be settled once and for all to-morrow. The
Queen's-McGill game this year drew 13,638 people, but there are indica-
tions that this figure will be surpassed by close to a thousand people to-
morrow when Varsity comes to town.

However, the real reason for the record attendances at the Molson
Stadium this year is that MqGiU has at last a team that is conceded a
good chance for the intercollegiate title. Montrealera are flocking to
the games in record numbers not to see McGill's opponents, but primar-
ily to watch a great red team in action.

The Varsity. Too, Has the Following to Say

:

we feel astounded at the tone of a recent editorial in the
Kingston Whig-Standard entitled "Fair play for the Queen's football
team"—which is. in brief, to the effect that "While the Montreal and
Toronto teams are raking in the shekels in what must to them be a most
gratifying manner, Queen's must needs be content with the smaller
receipts in Kingston," and this despite the fact that, as is pointed out,
Queen's is the greatest drawing card in the Intercollegiate league,"

_
If Queen's are, at the present time, financially unable to meet their

legitimate athletic requirements, then we should say that most certainly
an investigation is in order and that some small adjustment may be
necessary. But if it is a profit in the offing that is sought, then most
certainly the Whig-Standard is distinctly out of order. Just why Queen's,
with an enrolment approximately only one-fifth as great as that of the
uniucrsity of Toronto, and with, as a consequence, athletics Ijeing con-
ducted on a much smaller scale, should wish or expect to receive a share
of the gate equal to that of Varsity or -McGill, both with many more
pursuits and much greater expenses, is difficult to understand. The case
cited, Big League Baseball, is totally inapplicable in the present instance,
there the "gate" is the sole consideration. Here not the "gate" but
legitimate running expenses are the requirements, But if, we say, the
purpose of athletics is primarily the "gale", then the Whig-Standard's
suggestion should be met.

That Queen's are prepared to accept the suggestion of our con-
temporary we believe. That question did come up at a meeting of the
Intercollegiate Hockey Union a year or so ago, but, with every team
in the group showing clear deficits, fell by the wayside. That if a sport
does not pay it should be abolished from Intercollegiate competition;
IS a feeling ei.tertained in certain College circles we feel, and is one
that, in all justice, we should fight heartily against, tnterschool sports
irrespective of their nature or appeal to the general public, are our solemeans of fosii ring a spirit of friendliness and trust with our fellow un-
dergraduatcs in other Universities; and so long as our athletic receipts
are sufficient to this end, and to provide to the future, we and out!
brother alhleti.; bodies should rest content.

My Valet.
"MAKING THE RIGHT

IMPRESSION"

Often depends on whether or

not your clothes are clean

and well pressed.

'Phone 650. 2H Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR BASKETBALL

Even at this early date, there
^feems to be

NO LONGER MONASTIC.

J .......
^^'^^ times have changed since

every indication- of Herbert Horwill wrote his arti

Queen's having a star basketball
team this year. New material has
been cropping up all fall, and with
six of last year's squad as a
nucleus, a really fine senior squad
should be built up.

Queen's will field teams in the
Intermediate and Junior series
this fall, as well. Judging from
the splendid response, particularly
from the Freshman years, to 'Man-
ager Langford Miller's call for
players, the Tricolor should furn-
ish plenty of opposition for their
rivals in all three classifications.

With the seniors, Mainguy,
Mulligan, Dickie and McLaughlin
are back and have been turning
out regularly to practice. Sutton
and Durham will report at the
close of the rugby season. Be-
sides these men. there are several
stars of last year's intermediates,
as well as one or two promising
freshman prospects, who are read\
to graduate into senior company

cle for Harpers some twenty years
ago denouncing our "monastic"
colleges. While educators would
do well to consider the criticisms
made in this article it must be con-
ceded that some powerful rifts

have been made in the ivied walls,

rifts through which nipping gales
from the outside blow hard. The pearing in college papers on sum.other day several Yale students mer travel. It seems that mZ
were arrested for taking part in a students are not content with see

AIR COLLEGE WILL
AGAIN BROADCAST

(Continued from page 1)

At some future date, one may yel
be able to obtain a Queen's degree
over the air. One drawback would
be the fact that professors would
be unable to pick out the "sleeping

listeners" who commonly frequent
lassrooms.

New Haven garment strike. That
s a new kind of education, un-
heard of when Mr. Horwiil wrote
his challenging article.

We were all the mor6 impressed
by the changes that have come about
in our monastic colleges when we
read some of the reports now ap-

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Kcpairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet witli your satisfaction.

Cor. Eagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

In the past, it has unfortunately
been only too true that the Inter-
mediates and Juniors have been
regarded as "orphans" and receiv-
ed a commensurate amount of at-
tention. This year we have Lang
Miller's word for it that it will be
different. The second and third
hne basketeers will be coached
and trained with the purpose of
having them represent this uni-
versity as creditably in their

groups as the senior do in theirs.

1 here is no reason whv these two
teams should be regarded merely
as a school for senior players and
as cannon fodder for the senior
team. Intermediate and Junior
championships are desirable tro-

phies, and the Basketball club
means to go after thetn both.

The teams will be chosen late

this week or early next, so that

it is extremely desirable that any
would-be candidates who have not
already done so, report immed-
iately. Practices are held Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Fridays,

at 4 p.m. in the g\'m.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies*, Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone I327-T

GOOD
CHOCOLATE

and lots of it!

NEILSON'S BIG BARS
19e EACH

6 ozs. net weight.
Plain Milk or Nut Milk.
Always on sale in good condi-

tion at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
An up-to-date, early and late

DRUG STORE
"Princess -at-D iV iaion "

P.S.—Willard's Famous Choco-
lates. Delicious Sodas and
Assorted Ice Cream Bricki.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often,

CANADA RADIO STORES
269SS Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS

ing the world through a library win
dow. Witness the course in His-
tory n, described at length in tlie

Hunter College Bulletin, covering
England, Europe and the Atlantic
Ocean. "In England, lectures were
given in the hotel reading rooms
and this practice was continued on
the continent wherever possible.

Conferences and discussions were
held on the trains and on the steam-
ers. On one occasion, when the
group had climbed to the top of
Milan Cathedral they sat on the
marble roof and listened to a lec-

ture on the Lombardian Plain which
stretched far below them, and a
few days later they gathered around

table on the promenade deck of
the DiuUo as it journeyed fromj
Genoa to Naples, and listened to a

'

lecture with Elba and Monte Cristo
in the distance."

It is to be hoped that this , ten-

dency in education is but in its in-

faiicy. H so, we shall soon be

sweating out our education in in-

dustrial economics in steel mills,

learning our geography in motor

busses and perfecting our know-
ledge o£ foreign tongues by prac-

tice in the country where tlie lan>

guage is spoken. Education will

then be fraught widi reality and

meaning. Colleges will then be-

come places to register at the be-

ginning of the term and to check

out (with diploma) four years

later. We shall resort to them in

the interim only lo read a book or

to discuss some problem with one

of the learned men who will still

linger tliere. —New Student.

A NEW

SATIN SLIPPER

FROMSMARDON
Simple. Dainty, Stylish; A-B-C widths

$10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

DANCE AND DINE
Saturday, November 12th

8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable

Admission: $1.50 per couple, including tax and table.

For Reservations 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe

PETER LEE. Prop.

'The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1669

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with ilie regulations
issued by tlic Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Scparaic. Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronlo.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED TWEDDELL'S
LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled,

162 PRINCESS ST.

WHEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO

You need it

BADLY

It is not a bit too early to

buy one right now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY
FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits

of English V^icuna Cloth. Beautifully tailored.

Faced with heavy silk, and art silk lined

for $35.00
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO.

Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

LAST TIME TO-DAY
BUSTER KEATON

in

"COLLEGE"
also

"OUR GANG" COMEDY

WED. - THURS.
"SMILE, BROTHER,

SMILE"
with

DOROTHY MACKAILL
JACK MULHALL
also

BLAKE OF SCOTLAND
YARD

Second Thrilling Episode

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apers, Stationery, complete stock of
Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Anicles, at right prices,

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. THONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parior in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75c

Yearly Contract—One Suit Each
Week, S7.00

When pressmg and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

'

'
L'; .'i:! (.\-L-asionG

ARTS '28 DANCE.

The members of Arts '28 will

hold their final year dance on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 9, in Gnnt Hail, at 8

p.m. The music will continue until

12, and it has been arranged to

have no particular supper numbers

but to let the hungry dancers eat

at whatever time tliey wish.

Supper will be served upstairs

—an innovation.

The committee wishes to an

nounce that the function will not

be a formal one, and that fonnal

attire is not necessary.

All the tickets have not been sold

;

they may be obtained at tfie door

to-morrow night.

The following programme will be

given

:

Extra. Waltz ..Dawn of To-mor-

row.

!. Fox trot . -Me and My Shadow

2. Fox trot Muddy Water

3. Fox trot ....You Don't Like

It, Not Much.

4. Fox trot . . Song of the Wan-
derer.

5. Fox trot Side by Side

6. Fox trot Magnolia

7. Fox trot . . .Shaking the Blues

Away.

8. Fox trot ....Weeping Willow

9. Walte Charmaine

10. Fox trot Good News
(from "Good News")

11. Foxtrot Varsity Drag.

(from "Good News")
12. Fox trot . .Miss Annabelle Lee

13. Fox trot Barbara

14. Fox trot At Sundown
15. Fox trot Million to One

You're in Love.

16. Waltz Art You Lonesome
To-night ?

DEBATING LEAGUE
HOLD MEETINGS

(Continued from page 1)

WESTERN RUGBY TEAM
FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE?

topic. Those present will also have

tlie opportunity of voting on the

motion before the decision of the

judges is announced. This was the

only method which those present at

the meeting believed would embody

the parliamentary system and yet

retain the element of competition.

Varsity will announce, following

meeting this week, as to whether

or not they will accept the new sys-

tem, and if not, they intend to

withdraw from the league. If such

should result McGill and Queen's

would form the central group, with

the eastern and western groups re-

maining the same as last year.

The subject for the Intercolleg-

iate Debate this year was chosen

from fifteen suggestions, and is as

follows

:

Resolved, that Canada's position

on the Council of the League of Na-i

tions is inconsistent with her mem-|

bership in the British Empire, Each]

university will have two teams, one the

of which will support the affirma

five and another the negative of the

above resolution. The preliminary

debates will likely be held on Fri

day, Feb. 17th, with the affirmative

teams travelling. The final debates

will take place two weeks later.

This year's schedule for the pre-

liminary round is as follows, pro

viding Varsity remains in the

league

:

Group 1—Queen's at McGill.

McGill at Toronto.

Toronto at Queen's.

Group 2—Ottawa at Loyola.

Loyola at Bishop's.

Bishops' at Ottawa.

Group 3—Western at McMas-
ter.

McMaster at O.A.C.

O.A.C. at Western.

The officers for the coming year

are

:

President—C. H. M. Church

(Bishop's).

Vice-President—W. H. Budden

(McGill).

Secretary - Treasurer — Walter

Little (Queen's).

In addition to the above officers

executive Includes councillors

QUEEN'S ALUMNAE
(Continued from page 1)

and politics, every woman could

take a keen interest in such activ-

ities and lea^n to vote intelligently.

Other toasts proposed were:

"Our Alma Mater" by Mrs. R. O.

Sweezy ,and replied to by Miss

Hilda Laird; "The Graduating

Class" by Mrs. D. Qiown, and re-

plied to by Miss Lola Sandercook.

Very lively spirits prevailed among

the graduates, and the heartiness of

their songs and yells testified that

they had lost none of the pep and

enthusiasm of their undergraduate

daj'S.

IN THE LIBRARY.

She looked up,

I looked up;

She looked down,

I looked down

;

She looked up. . .

She was cross-eyed.

from the other six colleges—^\''ar-

sity, O.A.C., Western, McMastpr,

Ottawa and Lovola.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
*Phone 90

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

Wc Spccialiie in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Yoiir Patronase Solicited.

(iartlattii'H Art Btavt

PICTURES and FRAMES

337 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

The

Saunderstlectric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, TungBten
Lamps, etc.

WeBtingQouse and Federal
Radio Sets

The London Free Press has the

following in its editorial colums:

"The rugby team of the Univer-

sity of Western Ontario is to be

congratulated upon winning, for

the second time in succession, the

intermediate Intercollegiate cham-

pionship of its district. It may
seem like putting academic train-

ing on a low basis, but a good rug-

by team is the best possible adver-

tise,nient for a university, The fact

of ihe matter is that red-blooded

young men ^rant to go to an insti-

tution of higher learning where
athletics play a fair part in college

life. Without undue emphasis be-

ng placed upon athletics. Western
-s gradually taking its place among
the big universities in the realm of

sport.

"We hope Ihe day will soon come
when the rugby team will be strong

enough lo be admitted a member
of Ihe senior Intercollegiate Union,

roiindiiii; out what is now a lop-

sided series with only three entries,

Varsity, McGill and Queen's, A
fourlh team would give each uni-

versity team a game every Satur-

day. When that day arrives the

University of Western Ontario will

feel tlial it has finally arrived as an
iu.stiUilion of real standing."

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n,

U^^n's (Saf^ - The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

Recent reports from authorities

show that seventy-five per cent, of
the accidents in automobiles are
due to the drivers hugging too
clo^e to the curve.—Flamingo.

"So you really believe there's

such a thing as luck ?"

"Of course—-otherwise how on
earth could 1 explain the success
of my enemies ?"—Cornel! Widow.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
"ELDER'S"
NEW CHOCOLATE DRINK

A delicious Deverage made under best sanitary conditions, with the last word in modern machinery, "Mak-mg only the best is the Secret of Our Success." Our beverages are sold everywhere in Kingston and district.

Ask for an "Elder Beverage". You'll be delighted with our Pure Fruit Flavors. Remember

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works. Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS A,T THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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IN DOUGLAS LIBRARY
Perchance the room you rent is cold.

The neighbours' childreri wild and bold,

The landlady's invited guests

A lot of noisome, babbling pests,

Perchance some genius of Levana
Plays chords for hours on a piano,

Perchrfnce domestic conversation

Interferes with cerebration.

If with these problems you are faced.

Seek Douglas Library in haste.

I urge you all to go and try it,

For there you'll find it calm and quiet.

You need not harbour apprehension

Lest other things distract attention,

You'll -find it is the place of places

To put grey matter thru the paces.

EXCEPT sometimes you may hear knocks

Of men outside who repair rocks,

Of men above who pace the roof

To learn if it be waterproof.

Of men who pound nails down below.

Hammering fortissimo,

Of men within who loudly blurt.

The very latest campus dirt.

Perhaps at times the girls distract

—

The girl whose life's one long compact,

The girl whose naughty nictitation

Plays havoc with your concentration,

The girl who enters noisily

To force the male to turn and see.

The girl who sits complacently

While curious males try NOT to see.

Perhaps these things do not affect

Your superhuman intellect.

Perhaps loud talking on the stairs

May be the smallest of your cares,

Perhaps Miss Rayson's snappy lectures.

That jar our .brain, do not affect yours,

—We could, if all that failed to irk us.

Study in a three-ring circus.

LOOKS AT BOOKS

LITERATURE
One of the severest criticisms which is made of present-day

education is that it fails to inculcate in our children, a real and

abiding love of literature. To leave school with an increasing

desire to read is to be robbed of the joy of other worlds, to re-

main ignorant of other lives, a study of which provides us with

a great incentive to well-being and well-doing. Such remain

ignorant of a form of entertainment which never stales, and

which is ever increasing iu volume and in interest. Tifuch is

said of Adult Education ; with a love of reading, Education is

available to all
;
rcading'is its key. A man who reads educates

himself. He is never at a loss as to how he shall spend a leisure

hour. In itself therefore, a love of reading becomes both the

vehicle of Adult Education, and at least a part sohition of the

problem of the leisure hour.

_F. J. NEY, Winnipeg,

One girl we know is so dumb that she thinks a libertine is

one who spends most of his time in the library.

"Queen's may not turn out many statisticians, but we cer-

tainly have some very good book-keepers." commented the

librarian as she sadly gazed upon the depleted reference shelves.

You've heard of men who wasted years looking for the

Fountain of Youth, likewise, the only effect of looking for a

drink in the library is to increase one's thirst.

Is it an attempt on the part of the authorities to popularize

the hip-flask—and so make Queen's a normal university?

Albee submitted a list of besT-selling novels to this column,

which we intended to use until we discovered that all the

names were fictitious.

LIBRARY ETIQUETTE

(1) DO NOT read two books at once, it is a piiysical impossi-

bility.

(2) DO NOT run downstairs, I)Ut on the otlier hand, do not

slide down the banister!^.

(3) DO NOT park gum under the desks, it isn't safe.

(4) DO NOT pay attention to the clock, every day is fast day

in its creed.

(5) If the book you want is always out, you may be sure that

it is not fit to read.

Upton Sinclair has written one

tremendous novel and many tracts.

An)' one who has read "The Jun-

gle" will always remember it as a

powerful novel and that is the book

on which his fame will rest. The
remainder of his books are social-

istic tracts that, while they no doubt

contain much truth, do not give

the whole picture. One gets only a

facet of the whole. In his latest

novel we are treated to the usual

socialistic propoganda and aome

very pertinent words on Graft.

Fortunately in this country we

are free from the big scandals that

the country to the soutli of us man-

ages to uncover every little while.

If you read the newspapers you

know that we have our scandals,

but the}' do not seem to run to such

dimensions as those in the States.

It seems to nie that our grafters are

petty and as justice is usually dealt

out rather quickly when they are

caught, they- have not the ^me in-

centive. However, there are occa-

sional deeds which might have -a

little more light shed on them.

In "Oil" we are supposed to get

the inside workings of the Teapot

Dome scandal of the late Harding

regime. To-day, if you pick up

your newspaper, you will see the

reports on the trial of the men who

were in on the' graft. ' Millions of

dollars and the oil reserves of the

American navy are mixed up.wttli

Senators and Cabinet Ministers. It

seems to me that four years

rather long to let criminals go out

without a trial, but probably tlie

Judges and Attorneys of our neigh-

bouring country know what they

are doing. Justice in the States,

though they boast of their speCd in

many tilings, seems to travel like

the proverbial snail.

Sinclair's novel, apart from the

oil scandals, has many good part

His description of the sinking of a

new well and Ihe operation of

field are clear and definite. The

founding of a new religion inter

ested me and the description of the

evangelist might have been done by

Lewis. As a matter of fact if you

took the file of an American news

paper for the last seven years you

would have another copy of "Oil."

It is a cross section of American

life as shown in its daily press.

But Sinclair lets his propoganda

run away with him. He is too zeal-

ous and has seen the wrongs of the

world too closely. Even though he

is right he keeps the socialistic ideal

too much to the front. He has the

idea that tbe world might be re-

fonned by words. He forgets tliat

it was tried by Another about

nineteen hundred years ago and

anyone can see how His words are

obeyed to-day.

The Boston police have banned

this book. So it is in very good

company, as I understand many of

the Classics and most modwn nov-

els have been placed under the same

ban. Yet you can buy "True

Stories" on any newstand in that

city.

The book is published by A. and

C. Boni and is in the Kingston

Public Library. Queen's Library

has no copy. —G. C. T.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

NORIDA COMPACTS
LOOSE-POWDER AND COMPACT— (Single and Double). The only

serviceable loose-pact made,

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE. OPP. ST. ANDREWS CHURCH

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS

"What's an operetta .

"Don't he dumb—it's a girl who

works for the telephone company."

—Texas Ranger.

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors,

Suits from S25.O0 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in MontreaL Made
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to §60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

On an average, three hundred

residents of Chicago die annuallj'

from lead poisoning.—Pennsyl-

vania Punch Bowl.

Established by Royal Charter 1811

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degree

of Bathelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Saence, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenric standing for adn^ssion to the Ontario College o(

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following croups: Greekand

Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such cooree expends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matn-

*^'^^A"p-aduatc of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tba

standinl required for Science Speciahst by takmg certain additional

courses; information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certu

ficate is the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, PH-D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St.

'Phone 2201
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VARSITY PLUNGES
SEW UP GAME

(Continued from page 1)

earlier games. Their plunging of-

fense was varied with lots of kick-

ing, trick plays and end runs; con-

sequently, the Varsity wing Hoe

was not exhausted gefore the end

of tlie game, as was the case a week

earlier.

Trimble was outstanding for the

winners. He caught, ran aiyl

plunged to lln ^jimriw**"^"

"

umeijlVis' team .to gain in the kick

ing cx'clianges when he took o\er

the hooting burden from Sinclair

He it was who smashed through

centre for a fortj'-yard run and

carried the ball to McGili's five-

yard line during Vasity's winning

march up the field. On tlie second

down lie plunged over for a well

earned touchdown.

Sinclair, Trimble's running mate,

also played well. His kicking was
loo short and too low, but he
caught faultlessly, plunged hard and
often, and combined well with his

captain when running liack kicks

and making end runs.

On the line, Freddy Dundas was
more conspicuous tlian the rest,

though all played good g;unes. Har-
rison was not as brilliant as against

Queens' a week before, but con-

tinued his effective line smashing.

Carrick, Traynor and the others

plunged well, while Daly made
fine tackles at outside.

THE GAME
Snyder fumbled Tremaiu's kick-

off and McGill secured on Var-
sity's 42. After a couple of kick-
ing exchanges. St. Germain's punt
bounded into touch at Var^sity's 5.

Then it happened. On the first

down Harrison split centre for 10;
Freddy Dundas cleft the same
region for a 40 yard gain, and
Trimble, not to be out done,
crashed through centre and ran
another 40 to McGiU's 5. The

Red line stiffened for once and

held Trimble to 3 yards, but the

latt&r^made it count on the sec

ond down. Sinclair missed the

convert. Varsity S, McGUl 0.

After receiving Tremain's kick-

off, Varsity plunged for yards
twice in succession.

BOYD MILLEN
McGill flying wing, who made some

fine tackles against Varsity. Harry
and Fred will keep him busy here Sa-
turday,

Varsity was at it again, but was
penalized 10 and Trimble kicked

to Saint at McGiil's 30. After

some kicking exchanges, Varsity

made a 30 yard gain on a Trimble

to Sinclair end run. When Sin-

clair had failed to complete the

distance again on the second

THE SPECTATOR
All St. Germain lacks is the curl down the middle of his forehead.

McGUl revealed a woeful lack of plunging talent. Little and Tre-
main were called upon to shoulder the entire burden in that department.

• * k * *

McGill's new defensive formation was a flop. The secondaries, play-
ing close to the line, were frequently unable to stop the ball-carrier, with
the result that the Blue line perforators were able to go on long jaunts
before being pulled down.

It looks as though the '29 ground hockey team would retain the
title they won last year.

• • • * •

If Western University can solve the problem of suitable playing
grounds, they would be a most welcome addition to the senior I.C.R.F.U,

When in doubt, read the Toronto papers. A Mr. Rodden of the
Globe in fortns us that Queen's has formed a secret alliance with the
U. of T. The object of this cabalistic combine is stated to be the down-
fall of McGill. Maybe Mike is right. Varsity certainly put in a lick for
the. Tricolor on Saturday.

The Blue and White victory removes the necessity for a post-seaaon
play off game in a neutral field, and places Queen's in the delightful
position of playing the game on its home field which will decide the
title.

Queen's ineligible stars deserve much credit for the mllingness with
which they have turned out to practice against the seniors,

• • » • •

Up in Hamilton, they have already hoisted the Dominion champion-
ship pennant, Mike Rodden's Tigers are being picked by sports writers
throughout the Dominion for the title.

The Queen's basketball team, with six of last year's regulars backshould put in a strong bid for the cage title,

Orrin Carson in his first attempt at coaching a senior team, hasscored a success this year which will be long remembered. At the be-ginning of the season, the only chance conceded Queen's was to finish
last, rjow look at em.

— — -— - •It. i-iaaouii icdin IS Dusier tnan theverbial one-armed paper-hanger with his grapplcrs and leather-pushe

rk„KK
^"^^ ''^ ''^

""'^"J
same draws nearer, the chances ofChubby Dunne s getimg into the game grow dimmer. The loss of theblonde boy from Ottawa has been keenly felt by the Carsonites aU sea-

fng-cEh^^itl' thrRed'-''
''^^ - - —

*****
and Wht CoTtelratl'or

'^^

down, due to a fine tackle by

Taylor, he hoofed to Saint who
ran it out.

The fine efforts of Little and St.

Germain in running out the ball

from behind their own goal line

were nullified when Tremain kick-

ed out, off the side of his boot, at

iMcGill's 20, Sinclair proceeding

to kick Varsity's sixth point. Var
sity 6, McGill 0,

McGill was fortunate when
Saint's wild pass was recovered on

again when Sinclair made a big

gain and Trimble also made yards.

Varsity scored another on Trim-

ble's ill-aimed onside. Varsity 7,

McGill 0.

St. Germain fumbled while

running back a kick, but Little

ran Varsity's punt out to the Mc-
Gill 17. Little moved the sticks

after a fake kick via Tremain had

netted 5.

Little brought the ball to'mid-

field a mofljent later when he made
yards twice in succession. The
second time he uncorked the long-

est Red run of the day. He seem-

ed away for a touchdown, but
could find no mate to take a pass,

and Trimble downed him after a

40 yard sprint. A McGill kick was
returned to St. Germain who fum-
bled, but Varsity^ was penalized

15, No yards on the play. Little

and St. Gerrnain had a great

chance just before the half time

whistle, when they combined to

run a kick back 25, but could not
break clear,

McGill showed its best football

at the beginning of the second
half. The then red line held for

a time, the outsides cut in and
broke up Varsity plays before

they got started, and the backs
were running back the Blue kicks.

Daly made a fine tackle to stop
Tremain wlio was away around
the end. On the next play St.

Germain booted to Sinclair be-

hind his own line. The latter fell

and had no chance to run out the
kick, McGiil averting a shut-out.

Varsity 7, McGill 1.

Sinclair looked bad when he
missed an easy chance to recover
his own short kick, as the third

period ended.

Towards the end of the game.
McGill, becoming desperate, be-
gan to try onsides. The first one
bounded into Sinclair's arms.
Varsity made yards twice and St.

Germain was rouged for the last

point of the game on Trimble's
hoist. Varsity 8, McGill 1.

The closing minutes saw the
play in McGill territory. The
Redmen recovered one out of two!
onside kicks. Little ran a kick
back 20 yards lo his own 24 just
before the final whistle blew.
Final score, Varsity 8, McGill 1.

VARSITY HARRIERS
WIN FROM CADETS

(Continued from page 1)

9. Crozier,' V.

10. Greenwood, R.M.C.

11. King, M.
12. Legge, M.

13. Moore, M.

14. Roberge .R.M.C.

15. Johnston, Q.

16. Robertson, Q.

17. Sebright, Q.

18. Smith, R.M.C.

19. Moore, Q.

20. Reynolds, Q.

Men's Fall Oxfords
GiJnT!*feta4-aiiuLXan Calf Oxfords, m the new

English models, distinctively" ssaart .style and sub-

stantial quality.
~

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. RFID
SHOE STORE

HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street Phone 2812

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

V Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination
and distinction. Its

whole appearance is ont-
of quality.

$35.00

Made to .measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, tool

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Alvways Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBB5
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St, — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gcnt"a Haircutting,

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeoT
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

ETeninga by appoiatmut

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KingBton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

,264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-Rmj, Evenings by Appointment.

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 PrincflH St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings By Appomtraent.
'*"

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346
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'POKER FACE'

FRANCE TRIMBLE
Varsity captain and half, who demonstrated his unusual versatility

by starring at catching, running, kicking, plunging and tackling in hia

final Intercollegiate game Saturday. He was used in every department
of the game and made good in them all—incidentally scoring Varsity's

winning touch.

McGILL SENDING MANY

A record-breaking crowd wil

likely be at the Stadium for Satur

day's title-deciding clash. Beside:

the students and Kingston fans

who are always on hand, there will

be an unusually large band of

alumni and a huge party from Mc-

Gill.

McGill is sending down its

band of 36 pieces to lead the Red

rooters. A special $8.00 rate, in-

cluding return trip and reserved

seats, has beeir arranged,- and as

early as last Saturday over 250

had signified their intention of

coming on this special train. The

Ottawa bus will also bring its

quota on Saturday morning.

In an effort to increase the

stadium's seating capacity slight-

ly, temporary seats are being plac-

ed on the cinder track about the

gridiron.

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

Thone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr.]L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waagh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

WHEN GOOD FELLOWS
DISAGREE

Behind the scenes in Intercol-

legiate Union football there is a
real drama taking place. Time

was when Queen's and McGill

stood side by side in their efforts

to vanquish conquering Univer-

sity of Toronto machines, but now
it is different—quite different. Re-

latioi\s are strained between the

two Eastern universities. The Tri

color and the Blue and White, it

is alleged, have formed a silent

alliance. It is an unwritten affair,

simply understood by mutual feel-

ing. McGill fights alone, and

what's the reason? There may be

several causes, chief among them

being bitterness that may have

crept in when a former McGill

player was coaching the Queen's

teams, Bill Hughes used to be

cheer leader at McGill. Then he

blossomed out as an inside wing

and finally he wended his way to

the Kingston institution of learn-

ing, where his all-star teams made
mincemeat of their opponet\ts. Of

course. McGill may have continu-

ed to love "Old Bill." hill there

re few ways to prove this. It Is

Iso whisjjercd that misunder-

tandiugs crept in owing to dis-

agreements at College Rules Com-

mission meetings. Not all the bat-

lies are fought on the fields.

—Toroiifo Globe.

Saturdaj^s Game
Will Decide Race

(Continued from Page 1)

Trimble drove through the McGii

centre on Saturday last with a de-

gree of ease which indicated the in-

capacity of the opposing defence

What the Varsity trio can do well,

Howard, Kilgour and Sutton can

do better.

Shaughnessy's team also failed

to show the varied assortment of

trick plays usually associated with

teams coached by the canny veteran.

Their offense was largely limited to

straight plunges by Little and Tre

maine and attempted end runs by

Little and St. Germaine. Their

tackling, was good, but there is riot

a team in the Intercollegiate which

compares with Queen's in this re-

pect. Their generalship and come-

back qualities certainly were not

displayed to advantage. Varsity

was in command of the situation

from the first three minutes of the

game. Orrin Carson's squad appar-

ently does not begin to play football

imtil a few points have been scored

against them. They never look so

well as when coming from behind.

- A comparison of the two teams

based on iheir performances in tiieir

last two games gives Queen's suci

an edge that they would appear to

be sure thing winners. While a

deduction arrived at in this way

must undoubtedly be discounted

Queen's certainly appears to be the

logical choice for the final game of

the season and the Intercollegiate

championship.

CHEER UP, QUEEN'S FROSH.
They made me wear this badge of

shajne

—

To set the world a-twitter.

Resentment was my middle name

—

And Fresbniandom was bitter.

But time wore on—the hat did

too

—

(I fear I'm but a fickle pup)

For first I loathed Che thing and

now—
I'd die before I'd give it up !!

—Colfimbia Spectator.

When Vou Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMIN GTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess St.. Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

Girl
: "Don't you love driving on

a night like this?"

Collegiate: "Yes, but I thought
I'd wait until we got further out."

—America's Humour.

Let us rise to remark that the

greatest of all horticultural feats is

et not accomplished—the grafting

of Weed chains on banana skins.

—Washington Dirge.

because ofIts

Over-size Ink Capacity

Many people fail to get the full advan-
tage of Parker Duofold's over-size Ink
Capacity because they do not fill it properly.

They make the mistake of \vithdrawing
thepen from the ink too soon. Give Duotold a
realchance to drink its fill (as shown alxjve)

and you'll seldom have to lead it to ink.
Parker Duofold hasapoint that needs no

breaking in—knows no wearing out—that
Btarta and writes with Pressureless Touch.

It has a Non-Breakable Barrel of Parker
Fermanite 289!> lighter than rubber—that
comesinjewel-like colours—Jade, Lacquer-
red, flsshing Black, Mandarin Vellow, and
I,apis Lazuli Blue—all black-tipped.

Stop at the nearest pen counter today
and let your hand taste the treat of Parker
Duofold's Pressureless writing.

Tn Paixu FouHTAiM PIK CoupAKT, LDami
Totomo i, Oktauo

Daofold Pendla lo MattJi. U.$Ua anifM

Select An
All-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
U4 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE
We arc Selected Agents for Waterman, Parker, SheaSer and Wall

Pens and Pencils.

Let us handle your repairs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS ^^tv4'

Dance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE Deacnption

Graphite and Galena
By IMarjorie IMcKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street, Kingston
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The Steam Shovel

We have .'in .iimlnf;)- to make.

In the Science Clui-Toum we read

Laval-Quebec mines quoted at

thirty-one cents, which is very poor

tasle, and simultaneously hear our

literary stock quoted at less than

nctliiuK, Whether tlie pair is still

(.rati]!!; nn tiie feebleness of this

\ ear's shovel efforts makes little

difference. We hung our heads and

nished back to -Vicol Hall and the

charitable silence of tlie inmates..

Two Science students- c«mior"tje"

iTToiig, so"we must apologize. As a

'matter of fact we did not think any-

one who had brains enough to come

and lake a Science course at

Queen's, would bolher reading such

stull'. AppareiUly it is our duty to

thaiik our three other reader? for

tiicir tolerance. Where in particu-

lar we have offended the hypo-

cnurleous hypercritics we know not,

A past foolish allusion of ours to

Iwo girls taking a tramp in tlie

counlf)', on misinterpretation, may
have hit home. We don't go around

calling Science men tramps.

How about the Science Club

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready fo serve you
with the styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shoppini; centre, for Queen's
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

room ? We should assert ourselves

and be firm—reasonable, yet firm.

.Statistics show that the greatest

thinking is done on an empty stom-

ach. \\'e have even been quilty of

serious thought ourselves when we
knew not whence would come our

next meal . Some day between five

and six, President Ron Foot may
start thinking and. if he doesn't fall

asleep, may solve the problem of

how to get a full attendance at year

meetings. Wouldn't it be nice to

have such a stroke of genius perpe-

trated in our clubroom ? We
siiould have that clubroom open at

least between five and six p.m.

Then the intelligentsia would be

able to solve such world problems

as which come first, the hen or the

egg, and what the trouble is with

this year's sliovel crew.

Now that tliat problem is solved

and the clubroom will now no doubt

be open until at least six o'clock, a

request for Fanny's raison d'etre

presents"ifselt to'I^ss eSsy disposal".

Fan hit Queen's three years ago

and registered in Mining. The
miners at first rebelled on the

grounds that some day someone

might get careless and pick up a hot

iTucible and then the less Fanny

heard the lietter. One day Fanny
herself picked up a hot crucible

and before the storm was over the

miners threatened to quit unless

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barbfr Sbof
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St Andrew'! Church.

"TRAVELLERS"
"By Their Luggage You Shall Know Them"

NOTHING is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler than
spanking new luggage.

NOTHING is more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk covered
with colorful stickers.

We can supply stickers from most any City, Hotel, University, College
or Steamship Line in the World. List includes:

Berlin
Calcutta
Naples
Shanghai

most Foreign,

London Paris
Venice Cairo
Cadiz Seville
Marseille ' Kobe

All Afterican Universities and
Sarbonne, Oxford and Cambridge.

MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTION—Packet of ten $1.00
Just clip your check or a dollar bill to this add.

THE COSMOPOLITE
United States National Bank BIdg. Galveston, Texas

Vienna
Maderia
Cannes
Hong Kong

including Heidelberg,

she was removed. Her fame lies in

thai she once helped a number of us

through Calculus. Before the exam,

we were rushing around trying to

find out what a differential was, and

she told us that lovely little thing

about, " "Big fleas have little fleas

and other fleas to bile 'em; those

flea< li:ne other flea^, and so-—ad

infinitum." It dawned on everyone

but \'inc Ruhbins, who was away
studying Chemisir)-. She has na-

turally been dear to our hearts ever

since. She is a composite of Topsy,

Penelope and Cleopatra. She has it

and tliQse and drips with them-

theres. Probably her Top^y-like

proclivities give her that delightful

nsouciance in which we revel. Like

Penelope she is a sticker {the first

night she stuck us for nine chicken

sandwiches and five Iamb chops).

Like deopatra—well, say, do the

freshmen have to know everj'thing?

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowere For AU Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bum Like Gentlemen

Have you ever worn

an OVERCOAT
Tailored to your measure?

"Better bumming or none at all"

is the warning Mayor 2eh Council

of Chapel Hill has issued to the

students of University of North
Carolina. Motorists, said the

mayor, have complained tliat stu-

dents seeking rides have cluttered

the highwaj's beyond comfort and
safety, and that these collegians,

when refused lifts, have thumbed
their noses at the motorists and
othenvise outrageously insulted

them. The Tar Heel, loathe to be-

lieve such an attack on the univer-

sity's students, asked for more con-

vincing details,—and got them. So
Carolina's boys have been asked to

bum with courtesy, lest the mayor
and council ban them from the auto

paths.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

DUMOULIN,
Manager.

Cicero Club Elections

This season, have your overcoat
made to measure by the world's
largest one-price tailors.

Rich, distinctively patterned
materials— the pick of the Old
Country mills—are here at the Tip-
Top Store for you to select from.

Don't be satisfied with a ready-
made. Choose any material, have
your coat made up in any style you
like—the price is but $2A—AND
YOU ARE GUARANTEED SAT-
ISFACTION.

There is no
dress clothes

value in all Can-
ada to equal

Tip Top Tux-
edos at $24. Just
sec them!

A considerable number showed
their keen interest in the club, by
tlieir presence, in spite of adverse

weather conditions, at the regular

hour of 4.00 p.m. Wednesday. The
following executive was elected for

the year:

Pres.—W. H. Showman.
Vice-Pres.—J. C. Cameron.

ess Reporter—E. L. Beech.

'Secretary—F. J. Fortune.

Timekeeper—G. D. Saunders.

HAMILTON CLUB OPEN
SEASON WITH DANCE

The 4iamilton Club held their

first dance of the season—a very

successful one—in the Venetian

Gardens last Thursday.

The hall was suitably (Jecorated

for the occasion with cornstalks and
Jack-o'-lanterns. The favours, large

'mums, scored a big hit with Le-
vana.

An out-of-town orchestra was in

attendance and provided music
from eight o'clock until midnight.

The committee saw to it that the
floor was not too crowded for danc-

DEBATING NOTICE

All those desirous of try-

ing out for the Intercolleg-

iate
.
Debating Team are re-

quested to communicate with

Walter Little or E. L. Love-

less as soon as possible. The
dates of the try-outs will

likely be announced in Fri-

day's Journal,

"Am I the kind of a girl you
would give your name to ?"

"Yes, but not my real name."

—Texas Ranger.

PERMANENT WAVING
Hu-cel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princeea St.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO,

D. JACK DAY
Diat. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1S18-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed MakeS"^.-,

$1.50 i^p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



C.I.A.U RESCINDS

ONE SPORT RULE

AT FALUWEETING

No Application For Entry
To Senior Football From

Western

4 YEAR RULE STANDS

The Canadian IritercoIIegiafe

Athletic Union, meeting {r- Toronto
on Wednesday, rescinded the "one-
sport" rule. The latter had been
on the books of the union for about
six months, but had never had any
efifect on student athletic activities,

because it was made after the last

"hockey season, and football has
been the: only other sport since. Of-
ficially, the, rule was rescinded be-

cause its adoption, it is alleged, was
unconstitutional, the necessarv ten

days' notice not having been given.

The real reason for abolishing the
rule, was the strong opposition to
It which has recently developed in

McGili, Toronto and Queen's Un
versities- These three colleges

were the one most seriously aifect

ed by the ruling.

As a result of this action, athletes

who have been participating in tin

senior rugby series are eligible i<

play seneior hockey during the com
ing winter.

The "four-year" rule, which was
placed on the books at the same
time, was allowed to remain, de-

spite a ccFtain amount of opposi-

tion. Apparently its passage had
been quite constitutional. This rule

affects only students who enroll

courses which extend over a period

of more than four years and
therefore, not so widely felt.

Considerable support was given

to the suggested "freshman" rule

which, it was claimed, would attain

the objective desired, but not

reached by the "four-year" rule.

The suggested rule would bar
frofihmen from represeiuing their

universilies during tlieir first year.

This, it was felt, would be a hard-
ship on the smaller colleges during
the first year, but after that a stu-

dent could conlinue to participate

in senior support as long as he
maintained his academic standing.

N'o action was taken, however, to

bring this rule into effect.

The expected application from
Western University for admission
to the senior rugby series was not

received.

B.W.F. ANNOUNCES

PROGRAM OF FALL

ELIMINATION MEETS

All Interyear Aspirants
Should Notify Year Man-
_ agers At Once

FINAL ASSAULT NOV. 29

The B.W.F. has arranged its

programme of fall activities. The
dates have been set for the Inter-
year and Interfaculty Assaults.
Any one desiring to enter in the
Inter-year assaults should notify
their year B.W.F. manager. All
are eligible who hav£ not repre-

sented Queen's in Intercollegiate

competitions. Winners of the In-

ter-year meet will receive Inter-

year crests, and finalists in the In-

ter-Faculty will be rewarded with
Faculty letters. The final Fail

Assault at Arms in Grant Hall on
Nov. 29th will see the cream of

the Boxing, Wrestling and Fenc-
ing talent of the college brought
together. For this assault, the

winners of the Inter-Faculty will

be pitted against the members of

last year's assault team.

Arts Inter-Year Eliminations

Nov. I4th—

Arts '28 vs. Arts '29 (A) 5-6.

Art!, '30 vs. Arts '31 (B) 5-6.

Nov. 18th

:

Winners of A vs. winners of B,

Arts team, 5-6.

FRANK SHAUGHNESSY
Better known as "Shag". McGill's

highly rated mentor. A confident
Tricolor team declares he will not
coach a championship team this year.

FINAL YEAR HOLDS

A SUPPER DANCE

Queen's Camp Confident %

Tomorrow's Game Will
Bring Back Championship

Weather Conditions Should Not Bother Tricolor—Little
and St. Germain Will Meet QueerTs Tackling

Brigade at Its Best Form of St^son

HOWARD AND KILGOUR PRIMED TO PIERCE RED UNE

Arts '28's Enjoyable Func-
tion in Grant Hall

—

Appetizing Eats

TRICOLOR TABLES

Science Inter-Year Eliminations

Nov. 16th:

Science '28 vs. Science '29, (C)

5-6,

Science '30 vs. Science '31 (D),

5-6.

Nov. 18th:

Winners of C. vs. winners of

(D). 5-6. Science team.

Medicine Inter-Year Eliminations

Nov. 2ifit:

Medicine '28 vs. Medicine '29.

(R). 5-6.

Medicine '30 vs. Medicine '31,

(SJ. 5-6.

Medicine '32 vs. 'Medicine '33,

(T), 5-6 p.m.

Nov. 23rd:

Winners of S. vs. winners of

T., 5-6.

Winners of R. vs. Bye.

ov. 24th

:

\\'innLTs of R. vs. winners of

-T. i5-6). Medicine team,

(Continued on pag-e 7)

Tomorrow's Line-Up
QUEEN'S :

Outside. Middle
6—Walker 21—Kilgour

Left Half.
3—Warren

Quarter,
S*—Sutto:

Insiile. Inside.
10— Browci 11—Handford

Centre Half.
2—Batstoue

Middle. Oiit.sidc

-Howard 7—.\gntiv |J
Right Half

I

16—Dnrliam

The final year in Arts held a very

enjoyable supper dance in Grant

Hall on Wednesday evening, and

the care-worn seniors were able for

a time to forget their woes and
frolic with their fellow classmates

and members of other years. It

seemed rather nice to be dancing

ni the old hall aij^iin .after so manv
functions downtown, and as the

time limit has been changed to

twelve o'clock, everyone got plentv

of dancing. Tlioug'h no decorations

could be put up, the conmiittee re-

lieved the sombre iitmos[>here of the

place by strips of Tricolor crepe

paper across the tables ;these added

a decidedly colorful note.

Supper was served at various

times at the lables upstairs, Mrs.

,\ndre\vs dishing up the appetizing

edibles.

The music was all that could be

desired, and the peppy numbers kept

everybody stepping, until the last

sad dreamy waltz.

The partonesses were Mrs, A. E.

Prince and Mrs. D. McArthur, and

the committee responsible for the

success of the affair was composed

of Max Strange (convenor), Lola

Saimdercook, G. J. G. Stewart and

Price.

To-morrow is the day. By to-

morrow evening Queens' will either

have another Intercollegiate title

to her credit or said title will be
borne back to Montreal by a victor-

ious Red and White team. On to-

morrow's encounter hinges the In-

tercollegiate championship and the

chance to get into the playoffs for

the Dominion title.

This game is a hard one to call.

Of course, any ardent Queen's fan

I say there's nothing to it but

Queen's. And each and every Mc-
Gili supporter will rise up and
yodel contradictions, supported, in

a measure, by logical arguments.

The factois which are of prime

importance in picking the winner

are the past performances of the

two teams, the location of tlie game,

and weather conditions. A careful

consideration of these elements

gives Queen's decidedly the better

of the comparison.

The first consideration is tlie

weather. No, don't get sarcastic,

we are not going to predict ani-

thing about Kingston weather. This

Cana<lian edition of Sleepy Hollow

changes liiile enough in most re-

specls, but when it comes to weath-

er, we have m,ore change than a'

liank teller. There is a ttieory ex-

tant that the weatlier man supplies

Florida, the Riviera, California and

a few oilier noted spots with a

salubrious climate, then puts To-

ronto, Hamilton and Ottawa on a

ration of sunsliine, and ships the I

scraps, or leff-over weatlier, to

Kingston. That is the reason that

the Queen's leam is at home on any
kind of a field. In their daily prac-

tices they encouter every variety of

playing condition, from a fast, dry

field to a water-soaked bog. In

their tea-party with Varsity last

Saturday, McGill proved tliat they

are anything but good muddcrs.

Their line bogged down. Their end

runs rarely passed the opposing

middle wing. Tremain. the theore-

tical end man on these runs, was a
figurehead. The ball never got out

to him. If the fates decree that the

championship be decided in a sea of

mud. Queen's gets the call. If tlie

weather man should give us a lit-

tle sunshine and a dry field, tliere

is no advantage to either leam.

Of course, the fact that the game
is to be played in the lair of the

Carsonites is an undoubted advan-

tage to Queen's. Whatever the

psNchological reasons may be, it

is an undubted fact that the home
field favours most teams. Last

year's Intercollegiate race, when
each leani won its home games,

einpliasized this point. Tin's year,

the teams have not been so particu-

lar where they won. but that was
argely due to the early collapse of

Varsity. And if any team desires

an advantage from playing before

tbe largest possible crowd of its

own supporters. Queen's is that

team. The Queen's fans are noted

(Contiimcd on page 6)

EXTENSION LECTURE 'VARSITY RETIRES-

PROGRAM BEGINS; FROM THE I.U.D.L.

The Committee on Extension

Lectures announces that a pro-

gramme of six popular lectures will

be put on before Christmas.

They will be given in the Physics

Lecture Room at 8 p.m. The first

of ihe series will be held on Tues-

day next. .The remaining ones will

be held every Monday until the

end of the series.

The programme in detail is as

follows

:

4—McKetvej.
18—Carter,

Fl/iDg Willi
>—Britton

Snap
14—Nagcl

8—Mnndcll,
19—Sleveiiso

12—Dunne, l5~Baird, 17-

2i— Young, Mungovaii
Abhot,

McGILL
Insidt. Inside,

28—Cnrson 17—McTear
Centre Half.
3—Tremain

Outside. Middle.
7—Taylor 31—Moar

Left Half.
4—St. Germain

Quarter.
I»—Bazin

Flving Wing,
23—Mi Hen

Subs.; 2—Levering. 5—Doherty, 6—Brown
24—Fetch,

"

Middle.
-Munroc 11

Right Hair
1—Little

Outside
11—Blair

Snap
21—Spears

16—KtttKwiser,

DEBATING TRY-OUTS

ON THURSDAY NEXT

The try-outs for the men's In-

tercollegiate Debating Team will

be held next Thursday in Convo-
cation H.ill, at 4. Any one wish-

ing to tr}' nut is asked to com-
muTiicnte with Walter Little,

chairman of the Debate Commit-
tee,

(Continued on page 3)

Tuesday, Nov. ISth—Minerals,

Man's Working Materials, by Prof

E, L. Bruce.

Monday, Nov. 21st—Canada's

Fuel Supply, by Prof. Bruce Rose.

Monday, Nov. 28th—The Crea-

tion of Ore Deposits, by ProL M.

R. Baker.
'

Monday, Dec, 5tii—From Pres-

pect to Mine, by ^of. S. N. Gra-

ham,
t'

I

}

Monday, Deci, 12th—Gold and Its

Extraction From Ores, by Prof.

Geo. J. MacKay.

Monday, Dec. .19th—Mines and

Our National Future, by Prof. W.
.\. Mackintosh.

The Varsity Students' Adminis-

trative Council has decided to

withdraw from membership in the

Inter-university Debating League.

Such is the gist of a communica-

tion to Walter Little, Secretary

1 the I.U.D.L.

The not unexpected step is due-

to the fact that Varsity does not

favour the competitive system at

present in vogue in Intercollegiate

debating. It follows an unsuccess-

ful attempt to have its proposal

for a new non-competitive system

adopted at last Saturday's meet-

ing.

Varsity wishes it to be under-

stood that its action is entirely

due to the debating conditions,

and is no sense a reflection upon

the League or its constituent

members.

At the same time, however, the

Varsity Council is of the opinion

that a continuance of inter-univcr-

sity relations through the medium
of debates is highly desirable, so

in all probability it shall invite

the representatives of another

Canadian university to debate at

Toronto.
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PDBLIBHED TtfiCE. A WEEK THROUOHODT THE ACADEMIC YEAR BT
I THE AtJ»A u'AtBB society OP QUEEN'S OHWEHSITX.

EDITOR

JAkES H- SHEPPASD, 283 FroDUnJt

BUSINESS HANAGSR
Ci'-BUTLER. B.A., 264 FronleMC. 9I7J.

13. nj^jjon IHOE MANAGING EDITOR
'u-Alkcd. m« NEWS EDITOR

SPORTS EDITOR

CECIL G. J0>"Ei3

JUME CUKBEV, 7
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M. A. A. Phel^o,' St. 'iJ ;.|."Eichang:« Ed.

I. B. Foolc Sc. "ZS
I- Hole ArW '28

Bobby Clark Medj. '32

A.M.S. COUNCIL

There will be a meeting of the

A.M.S. Council on Tuesday even-

ing: next, at 8, in Convocation

Hall.

ROMANTIC COLLEGIANS.

Newl EuS

J, F. GiU^way Arts '30

H. A. B. MacCrakcn ArU '33

H. S. CampbeU Sc. '28

S MeVeiffh Sc. '31

Lome McDouiiaU Arti '31
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." ONLY THEMSELVES TO BLAME

At yesterday's meeting tlie Athletic Board of Control made
two decisions which should be of great interest to the students.

The first was to drop out of Senior Intercollegiate Hockey this

winter; the second was that, in the event of Queen's defeating^

McGill to-morrow, the Canadian semi-final against Hamilton
Tigers would be played in Kingston.

The first move has long been contemplated by the athletic

authorities and comes as no surprise to close followers of local

hockey.

Intercollegiate hockey has not paid its way here for a long
time. For the last -five years at least, Intercollegiate hockey
has shown an annual deficit of over three thousand dollars. It
has taken almost all the profits of the rink—made by rentals,
skating, etc.—to counterbalance the los5. Intercollegiate hockey
has been carried on for sentimental reasons alone, during this
period. But theproceg,5 is a costly xme.

While the fihainSITsjde orthe question is important, the lack
of student support must also be considered. In turning their
thumbs down on Intercollegiate hockey, the Athletic Board is

only voicing the, unspoken verdict of the vast majority of students
who stayed away from hockey games last year. Queen's stu-
dents were absolutely indifferent to the team's fortunes. Then
why operate a team at a great loss when the students do not

"

give a- continental what becomes of it?

It is iiite.nded to enter teams in the O.H.A. series this year.
This experiment should prove successful. In the first place,
with lessened travelling expenses, the club should be able to
.show a more favorable balance sheet. In the second, the town
teams against wluch Queen's will be playing all have their quota
of supporters, and with the rivalry which will be created hy the
entry of a University team in the series, there should be a re-
.newal of interest in hockey, with a consequent financial improve-
ment. -

,

It is felt by the -hockey club that it was Intercollegiate
hockey and not hockey in general which was frowned upon by
Queen's fans.

At any rate, the majority has ruled, and Queen's has thrown
up her Intercollegiate franchise for one in the O.H.A. May the
new venture be attended with better luck than the old.

Romantic Cj'rano de.. Bergerac

won over ihe soul-stricken Ham-
let in balloting of Princeton under-

graduates registered in Prof. Don-

ald Clive Stuart's "Development of

Drama" cfass. Rostand's play was

adjudged the best these students

had ever seen, and this choice, as

well as others, evidenced a distinct

favor of romantic draina. Cyrano

won 21 votes, while Hamiet com
manded 16, although three Stlakes

pearean plaj s, Hamlet, Lear and

Macbeth together, polled 24 votes.

Other votes were scattered over a

wide field, fro Oedipus Rex and

.A.ntigone ,to Faustus, Caponsacchi,

and St, Joan, Craig's Wife and The
Captive.

—Ex.

ONLY FAIR

PUSHING AHEAD.

Work hard, doubt not, and con-

form. That is the key to the good
life, the dominant philosophy of a

good many colleges throughout the

countr)'—if opening messages to

freshmen are to be taken at all seri-

ously.

For all the world the anthology

of exhortations reads like a collec-

tion of passages from the sermons
of the Pushing-ahead school of

American philosophers whose Plato

is the late Orison Swett Marden.
On one occasion when the load of

college seemed unbearable to j-oung

Marden it is recorded b)'- his biog-

rapher that his professor cheered
him along with the remark, "Re-
member, Orison, that every hour
you spend in sejf-improvement is

worth raorer than a dollar to you."
By no mere coincidence is Mar-

den's philosophy similar to that of
deans and student leaders. Both
voice the prevailing middle class

philosophy of America. To it edu-
cation is a spur to drive a man on to

his best efforts and a blinder to

keep him in the straight and nar-
row way of middle class rectitude.

Dissatisfaction with this comfort-
able formula has been going on in

America for over a decade with ap-
parently no results in some quar-
ters.—Ex.

The second decision—to iiave the possible play-off game be-
tween Queen's and Hamilton played here rather than to tr^ins-
fer It tb an outside point for the sake of bigger gate receipts-
is only fair to Queen's students.

The latter have shown remarkable spirit this year. They
have attended the home games almost ad ttmim, while a large
number went to Montreal, and' over half made the trip to Toronto.
These two trips cost the students considerable time and money.
With examinations approaching and many of the students be-
ginnmg to prepare for the ordeal, it would mean that many would
be unable to make the trip to Hamilton, even at the low rates
which, we h^ar. the Tiger rugby «hib would have obtained.

Financially, too, the students art rather weak at this time
of yci^. Had the long hike to Hamilton been necessitated, it is
safe to say that ncariy every student who made it would' have
done so against his own best interests.

With the game hero, every stiulenl will be enabled to attend
Then, too. the chances of the Queen's team to win will be en-
-hanccd greatly on the home field.

It wouUi truly have been a calamity had the Athletic Board
of Control decided 'i^ hoM;the game elsewhere, Luckily, it did
not. though the decision probably cost it at least SS.OOo!

'

.
But before any Queen's-Tiger clash takes place, McGiil must

be disposed of. They, though deciding not to enter the Domin-
morrow, are grimly de-

ion finals should they be successful tu
termined that the Queen's-Tiger game wi
sary by a MtGill victor^-.

be made, unneces-

CAMPUS FUN
These Prohibitive Laws

First Boston Burglar—Let':

take this book.

Second Boston Burglar -
Whafs the use? We wouldn't bi

allowed to read it anyway.

COMING EVENTS

Friday: '
.

12.05 p.m. (noon)—15 minutes'

Memorial' Service,

Grant Hall.

A.M.S. requests pres-

ence of all Students.

4,15 p.m.—Mining and Metal-

lurgical Society,

Speaker—G. C.

Bateman.

8.00 p.m.—Pi R^ Dance.

Venetian Gardens.

8JX) p.m.—Dramatic Club,

Presenting

"Helen's Hiisband,"

Red Room,

New Arts BIdg.,

Admission Free.

Saturc^ay

:

1.30 p.m.—Student Parade from

Gj-mnasiiim to Game,

Under the Direction

of Cheer Leader

Sam Fisher.

2,15 p.m.—Rugby-
Queen's vs. McGill,

Stadium.

4.30 p.m.—Jea Dance after

Game by L.A.B.C.,

Grant Hall.

Sunday

:

9.30 a.m.—Students' Volunteer

Band Meeting,

Old Arts Bldg.

9,00 p.m.—Musicale,

Ban Righ

Common Room.

Monday

;

4.00 p.m.—Math and

Physics Club

Meeting,

Small Math, Room.
5.00 p.m.—B.W.F. Interyear

Elimination,

(a) Arts '28 vs.

Arts '29.

(b) Arts '30 vs.

Arts '31.

Tuesday

:

8.00 p.m.—Meeting,

A.M.S. Council,

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday

:

5.00 p.m.—B.W.F. Interyear

Eliminations,

(c) Sc. '28 vs. Sc. '29

(d) Sc. '30 vs. Sc. '31

Friday

;

5,00 p.m.—B.W.F. Interyear

Eliminations,

Winners (a) vs.

Winners (b).

Winners (c) vs.

Winners (d).

8.30 p.m.—Medical At Home,
Grant Hall.

Thursday, Nov. 24:

8.30 p.ni.—Arts '30 Year Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

THIS IS FUNNY.

-Have you gotFirst Student-

Thesaurus ?

"What do you think this

Natural History Museum ?

M^ny a college student goes to
sleep a Freshman- and wakes up
to find himself a Senior. .

Gather your kisses whole you may
Time brings, only sorrow.

Foe the_giris who jare -so iree to
day

:Are chaperons to-morrow.'
—Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket.

Padre—You'll ruin your stom-
ach, my good man, drinking that
stuff.

'Old Soak-S'ali right. It won't
show with my coat on.

-Cornell Widow.

American—Shoot a little pool ?

Englishman—No, I don't play
!he bally game.

Editor's Note—When we .see the
gii)- that wrole this, something be-
sides pool will be shot !

—Ohio Slate Sun Dial.

"Just between you, me, and the
lamppost, what' do vou see in thai

giri ?"

"Not a thing. But with the girl

l>etween ine and _ the
,
lamppost-

well, that's a different slory."

—Minnesota Ski-U-Mah.

He—A man asked me this after-

noon if I wouldn't drop in some
time and see his line of snappy
neckwear.

She—Salesman ?

He—No, a musical revue pro-
ducer.—Williams Purple Cow.

pijntngraplfg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000

Reserve 19,500.000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
"MAKING THE RIGHT

IMPRESSION"

Often depends on whether or

not your clothes are clean

and well pressed.

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone ie73-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never deprieciate in

-value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed" income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.
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National Federation
Canadian Students

It is easily perceived that the Na-
tional Federation of Canadian Uni-
versity Students is no longer an
"Organization in the Air." The
Federation has alrea4y made ad-
vances in Xhf -vatTdus fields which
lie within its scope and purpose.

The Federation has a twofold aim.
Its central aim is to overcome rac-
ial and economic barriers, existing

within the Dominion, with a view
to desieloping a greater national
unity. The pki-tStular aup^^is to

promote a better understanding" be-
tween the various Canadian Uni-
versities, a greater exchange of
ideas and problems which differ for
the Universities in each of the dif-

ferent sections of Canada. The
Federation hopes to aid in the aboli-

tion of sectionalism, for only too
often do we hear of pastern or
Western as opposed to Central Can
ada.

graduate? it is proposed that 1%
of tlie total student body at a Uni-
versity should spend their third year
at another University, if they so
desire, and that these exchange
students should have an exemption
from fees at the University to which
they go . The plan was brought be-

fore the National Conference of
Canadian Universities, which was
held at London, Ontario, last June.
The representative of the Federa-
tion-was Mr. E. F. Banerman, Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Students'

Council of the University of Toron-
to. The general feeling of the
heads and deans present was ex-
tremely favourable. It is of the
utmost importance that the minds
of Canadian citizens, while at the
Universities, should be exposed to

the atmosphere of the different sec-
tions of Canada, in order to have a

eration Internationale des Etudi-

ants" was held at Rome, for the

year 1927. Student representa-

tives from every European Nation-

al Student organizaiion were pres-

ent, as was also a delegation from
the United Stales. The Canadian
Federation was represented by Mr.
Escotte M. Reid, Rhodes scholar-

elect from the University of Toron-
to, who presented an application for

admission on behalf of the N.F.C.

U.S. This has resulted in Cana-
da being granted full membership.
Thus our Dominion is another step

forward. So far, during the first

year of its formation, the National

Federation has made considerable

progress. The first thing to be re-

membered about the Federation is

that it is truly representative of the
Students ,as every student is a

member of the Federation. The
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sympathetic understanding of the
I

executive of the Federation

In order to carry out its aims the

Federation has devised various
schemes. By an exchange of under-

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 14M 104 Montreal St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
i

82 Brock 'Phone 932

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
^neet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-T

GOOD
CHOCOLATE

and lots of it!

NEILSON'S BIG BARS
19c EACH

6 ozs, net weight.

Plain Milk or Nut Milk.

Always on sale in good condi-
tion at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
An up-to-date, early and late

DRUG STORE
"Princess-at-Division"

P.S.—Waiard'B Famous Choco-
lates. Delicious Sodas and

Assorted Ice Cream Bricki,

2!ADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^4 Princes> St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The HobberUn Tailor"

36(3 Princess St.

needs o£ those sections. By bring
ing this about the Federation aims
at overcoming the handicap of dis-

tance, which is one of the problems
of Canadian National Unity.

The Federation hopes to secure
reduced railway fares for students,

and at present the executive is en-
gaged collecting full details of the

concessions granted students in

this regard in Europe, the United
States and South Africa. As soon
as these are completed it is planned
to petition the board of Railway
Comissioners of Canada. .Another

held which the executive of the

N.F.C.U.S. has seen fit to enter is

that of Insurance. At present two
Canadian Companies are studying
special pohcies for personal effects

of students. The National Union
of Students of England and Wales
has made great advances in this

line. The resulting policies should

appeal to all students. At present
special health and accident policies

for students are being investigated

under this Union. In passing it is

worthy of note that the National

Federation has opened negotiations

with the world's largest distributors

of athletic equipment to supply such

equipments to Canadian Univer-
sities at a special rate. A similar

system as regards text books is

under consideration. Another good
siiggesiion is that of a Canadian
National Student Employment
Bureau.

A department in which the ex-

ecutive has shown immediate action

is that of Debating tours. Already
two are under consideration, one of

which, the Maritime tour across

Canada, is being strongly backed.
A team composed of Maritime Uni-
versity representatives is to tour as

far west as Vancouver. This is in-

:ieed a step towards the ultimate

aim of ihe Federation. Athletic

aand Student tours hai>e also been
advocated.

Another great advantage, which
comes with the formation of a'

student federation in Canada, is

that the Canadian students have ob-

tained representation at The Inter-

national Confederation of Students,

which is composed of the Student
Unions and federations of many
countries of the world. The Con-
federation is, as it were, a Student
League of Nations. The Ninth
Annual Congress of the "Confed-

formed by the elected representa-

tives of the constitutent unions.

Tlie Federation has a broad future

before it, one in which it may ac-

complish much
;
may it do so.

The Brunswickan.

NEW YELL FOR LEVANA

Because the Levana yell has be-

come out of date, the Society is

considering adopting a new one.

Miss Janet Allen is the convenor
of a committee to look after the

production of an effusion that will

be louder and funnier than the pres-

ent one, and she will be glad to re-

ceive any suggestions for a new
one. A prize will be awarded to the

person who contributes an accept-

able yell.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.4S p.m,

Prof, Micklem, Speaker

Everybody Welcome

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
Warmington Orchestra"Bob'

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the - regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Conunittee.

Application for attendance
should be made lo the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiate Instilutes, Vocational
Schools and Dcparimenis.

Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

A NEW

SATIN SUPPER
FROMSMARDON

Simple, Dainty, Stylish; A-B-C widths

$10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

DANCE AND DINE
Saturday, November 12th

8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MUSIC BY BOB WARMINGTON'S
8-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Warm and Comfortable

Admission: $1.50 per couple, including tax and table.

For Reservations 'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

QUEEN'S SWEATERS — Correct

Colors, Pure Wool, Great Value, $6.50

FOR THE GAME SATURDAY

BLUE
OVERCOAT

We desire to emphasize especially Navy
Blue Overcoats, the color trend prescribed as

most fashionable for this Winter.

ALL MODELS
They embody every overcoat essential, style,

tailoring, excellence, comfort and extreme value.

A good price to pay with value assurance is

$20m '25
OTHERS $27.50 AND $30.00

Overcoat Department, Second Floor.

See Display in Our Window.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

TumbuU's Underwear. Stanfield's Underwear

Open Till Six Evenings Until Christmas.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Armtsements

Showing TO-DAY
and SATURDAY
REGINALD DENNY

in

"OUT ALL NIGHT"

"THE COLLEGIANS"
MON. -TUES.
JOHN GILBERT

in

"TWELVE MILES
OUT

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

Oregon Debating Team
Makes World Tour

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunliill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apers. Stationery, complete stock of

Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 28Z6. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church,

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning Sc. Re-Blockmg?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection,

THE EiwRr^EANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed. .. 40c
Dry Cleaned

_ 751;
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
01 the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

A debate team from the Uni

versity of Oregon had tlie distin

ciion of being' the first University

team from the United States to

lour the world, when three Or-

goners left San Francisco on Oc-

tober Uth to debate against uni-

versities all over the world. Their

first debate was at Honolulu,

where they met the University of

Hawaii, October 21, upholding- the

negative of the question: "Re-

solved, That foreign powers im-

mediately relinquish extra-terri-

torial privilege's in China." This

same question will be debated at

the University of Hong Kong,

China, on November 31.

Other debates already scheduled

take place at the University of

Nagpur, India, December 24, Or-

gon upholding the negative of the

question; "Resolved, That demo-

cracy is a failure." They debate

at the University of Edinburgh,

Scotland, February 8; University

of .'\berdeen, February 9; Univer-

sity of Glasgow, February 10. the

Americans taking the negative of

the question : "Resolved That
Prohibition of intoxicating liquors

is impractical;" and at Belfast,

Ireland, February 15: "Resolved

that democracy is a failure," Or-
gon taking the affirmative.

Debaters Are Experienced

All three of the debaters have
had a great deal of experience in

speaking, having been members of

the debate team of Oregon for 2
and 3 years. They have all repre-

sented Oregon in Oratorical con-

tests and have various other quali-

fications which fit them for this

world debate tour. Aside from
their regular debates, addresses

will be made in Japan, China,

India and England by individual

members of the team on "Political

-America ;" "The Internation

Mind," and "Shadows of Truth."

DEBATING TRY-OUTS
ON THURSDAY NEXT
(Continued from page 1)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP

We Specialiie in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

SartlanJiB Art ^Xnn
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Zn6-«

But one member of last year's

championship team will be in ac-

tion this year, so that there are

many vacancies to fill. Alan
Broadbt-nt will likely be debating
again this year, but Frank Swan
and Waller Little will look on
from the side-lines, while "Cy"
Ryan has been lost through grad-
uation.

Arts '30 To Hold Dance
Arts' 30 held a meeting on Thurs-

day afternoon, and due to the rain

(which always keeps the dear little

co-eds at home!) and the usual

absence of many apathetic members,

attendance was small. This little

detail did not, however, dampen the

enthusiasm of tliose present, and

plans and business went forward

vvitii characteristic precision,

The first dance of the Sophomore

year is to be on Nov. 24th, and after

members of the year have received

their tickets, they wilt be distribut-

ed to the other years.

A committee wus formed for

making plans re a reception to be

tendered the freshmen year some

time in the near future.

Piano solos were then given by

Helen Tillotson and Morgan
Brown, and were greatly enjoyed.

There was the time-honored ad-

dress, advice, persuasion, or what-

ever you care to call it on year fees,

nobly e.xpounded, while the audi-

ence grabbed off the"ir fortv winks.

Unprecedented -Sacrifice

If a cyclone had t^en its course

through the Harvard campus, it

could not have caused more con-

sternation, wonderment, and gasp-

ing than did the recent resignation

of the Harvard football manager.

Forced to choose between the glory

of an "H" in a task that is one of

the most clierished in Cambridge,

and an "A" in his studies, the 5tu

dent turned to tlie "A." Harvard

found it hard to believe that a man

with his hand on the glory that is

granted but few should renounce

his opportunity. Some of the stu-

dents snickered and muttered some-

thing about lack of spirit. But

there were others who hailed the

act as a much-needed victory for

scholarship. The Harvard Crim-

son believes the trend is away from

over-emphasis on extra-scholastic

activities, and hails the resignation

as a victory for tlie cause of learn-

ing. It believes that the manager

is free from "any stigma of disloy-

alty" that would have been charged;

to him had he cast his lot with 1

NOT MAKING UP

The meeting then adjourned, and

everyone went home to finish his
j
scholarship a few years ago

nap- ' —New Student

Fearful that an alumni football

game may be taken as an indica-

tion of mended relations between

the two institutions, both Har-

vard and Princeton are taking

great pains to make plain that

the contest between the alumni

of the universities, to be played

October 30, is entirely unofficial.

Not only is this not a Harvard-

Princeton game, says the Prince-

ton Alumni Weekly, but it is not

even "a. game between a Harvard

alumni eleven and a Princeton

alumni eleven" but instead is a

gaiTie "between 11 Harvard alu-

mni and 11 Princeton alumni."

Since C. C. Pyle, father of profes-

sional football, is backing the

game, the suggestion that the con-

test is primarily to bring about a

reconciliation between Harvard

and Princeton is generally dis-

credited.

What did you think of the jokes

in that burlesque show?

Prcttv chorus. —Ex.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^yxttn^ (Eaf? The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
•PHONE

1128

Chinawarc and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical necda

from a Queen's Graduate, Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St

SHOOTING TEAM.
The Oueen's Intercollegiate

.-lujiiiin- I'eain are but awaiting
iiiu.l.lt' 'A L';tther conditions to shoot

Jii ihe liiiercoiiegiate competition.

T he tcani sliould make a good
showint; thi^ >ear. Along with tlie

depetnL-J.le "...Id guard' 'are the
usual freshman lyros, Among these,

MacDonald and Adanison are
shooting like King's prizers.

Ken MacGregor and ack Ander-
son, both of whom remained out of

colle^'e last year, will be on this

\ear'- team. The dependable Des
ll.nirke. Lea Shearer and Doug
Pooler round out the aggregation. It

is only lioped the freshman tyros

—the quantity X—will not lower the

aggregale score to any appreciable

degree.

The Varsity team has already

shot off for the competition. They
boosted the InlercoUegiate record,

made by themselves last vear, hv
one point. This nie.ins ibat the local

shols will have s.)me l.ill shooting

lo do if ihey wish m recover their

lost laurels froiu Varsitj', present

holders.

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
ELDER'S'

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBLIES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, "Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAKS TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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^^-^special Ban Rigii Edition)

iTiE LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS

"And lower still the lampshade a Utile—it is with the least light

that I Hujy behold thee best."

—from Sarah Bernhardt's Love Letters.

On Broadway an<i on University Avenue, in the kitchen and
in the parlour, everywhere one sees the. amazing mazda increas-

ing at a dangerous rate. The aim of the present era seems to be

to litter two lamps where only one lit before. Practical people
will argue that the new string of Illuminations now in the pro-
cess of installation on University Avenue will be a great boon
to the girls of Ban Righ. The embryonic husband, escorting
the Light of his Life back to the Limestone Vaults will natur-

ally consider them superfluous.

But what about the flame tliat flares fearlessly at the en-

trance to Ban Righ? In spite of numerous maidens' prayers, no
knight-errant gallantly smashed it on Hallowe'en. It is still

there performing its dastardly function.

In a special interview with the Bunlt, REK Rourke. greatest

living authority on Ban Righ, divulged the fact that he greatly

jleplores the illumination of the entrance to Ban Righ Hall. He
says: "I contend that this tactless tungsten can only lead to em-
barassing situations". Asked for a reason, REK told a very

pitiful story, "As luck would have it, I journeyed to Ban Righ
last week, coutrary to my usual custom. On our return to the

lighted portico, we were forced to be the humiliated, abashed and
highly mortified spectators to the truly nauseating scene of an

amorous "au revoir". . The extinction of the bothersome buib

would obviate all such situations, and blot out repulsive pictures

from the eyes of disinterested and unsympathetic onlookers."

The Bunk, always at j'our service, also interviewed the

participants in the amorous scene Mr. Rourke describes. When
questioned concerning the entrance light, they both asked, "What
light!"

So there you are. We think now that perhaps love is really

blind, but as Mr. Rourke suggests, the rest of the world is not.

One of the favorite diversions of the inmates of Ban Righ

is throwing apple cores out the front windows. Some of the fair

throwers have become quite expert and can coast a core far

into the lower campus. Quaint pastime, reminds us of the cap.-

shooters of Tarascon. or, closer home, the crap-shooters of King-

ston.

The above is a fair warning to serenaders who persist in

singing "My Wild Irish Rose" and "Sweet Adeline" under Ban

Righ windows nightly.

Ban Righ is all agog with the gossip that a famous practical

Joker of Queen's was the victim of a huge practical Joke last

Saturday.

THE GIRLS FROM BAN RIGH

The boys at the table as usual were

Discussing the girls and the kinds tliey prefer,

A few preferred blondes, and a few chose brunettes.

Some scorned, some adored girls who smoke cigarettes.

Some liked them with wit though they were vevy plain,

Some liked them with looks though they hadn't a brain.

Then Oscar the boarding house Byron declared

That his fond affections were equally shared

By all the sweet ones, whoever they be,

With this one exception—the girls from Ban Righ.

The crowd looked amazed as they asked Byron why

He bad no affection for girls from Ban Righ.

They knew that his reasons would be very good

For he knew more of girls than a normal boy should.

But some recollection was haunting his mind,

To tell what it was he abruptly declined.

But went on to talk in a general way.

Of girls he had known and had' loved in his day.

It seems that he'd fall for each girl that-he'd see

—With this one exception—the girls from Ban Righ.

What great disappointment has marred Byron's soul ?

What cruel disaster has taken its toll?

What forces old Byron to flinch nervously

When any one mentions the name- of B.an Righ?

The boarding house wonders, but never will know

Why Byron despises the Ban Righ girls so.

He must have good reasons—of that we are sure.

What causes the patn that's so hard to endure

For him who loves all girls, whoever 'they be.

With this one exception—the girls from Ban Righ?

Too bad there isn't some masculine attraction at the Levana

meeting. Even the refreshments fail to draw a crowd.

How many more dinners is that old cow going to last?

WOMEN'S COLUMN
To -the Editor,

What's wrong with Levana? Of
course we meet all kinds of girls

at Queen's, but, taking them as -a

class, there is something radically

wrong with them.

The average girl we meet on

the campus and at the social func-

tions is dull—terribly dull. Why?
We must look for the answer to

the reasons for her coming to

college. She comes to Queen's

not because she wants the higher

education wliich we hear so much
about and seldom see, but because

she wants a "good time"—the slo-

gan of . the girls of to-day. In

many cases she hails from a small

town where young men are at a

premium. She thinks that at Col-

lege she will have a better chance

in the matrimonial market. And
if there is anything which makes
us dull, it is hunting a husband.

This type usually has a question-

able disposition. She has few

friends among her own. because

she ignores them too often to form

any lasting friendship.

Then there is the other tj'pe

who comes from the larger city.

She has a heap of admirers at

home, and doesn't care for the

member of the opposite sex she

sees at Queen's She comes to

college for a good time too. and

is willing to tolerate Kingston and

Queen's for four years. This at-

titude is usually written on her

face for all to see.

Then there is the "better class"

girl who finds life here so "fright-

fully boring." She comes here

merely to have her name appear

in the home town social column

everj- time she "returns to col-

lege after spending the Christmas

vacation with her mother in

Paris."

Most of the members of Levana
are not a bit clever-r- Oh! yes,

they may make a few first divis-

ions by plugging at the last min-

ute, but when it comes to talking

on general topics of the day, she

is lost. I-[cr mind cannot rise

above her.-inimediate interests

—

dress and a good time, and the

least studying she can possibly do

and still get English 4 A.

As a rule the Queen's Co-ed is

not smartly dressed. She n

have fine clothes—anybody with

money can, but she doesn't know
how to wear them. She is flashy

and artificial. Good taste is the

exception rather than the rule.

Originality is a minus quantity.

If one of them decides upon long

hair, all of tliem nish like a bunch

of scared sheep Co buy the latest

barrettes to see if they can't look

better than their neighbours. Even

if bobbed hair suits them they

"simply couldn't wear it because

it absolutely isn't done."

CAT".

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern aU White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

NORIDA COMPACTS
LOOSE-POWDER AND COMPACT- (Single and Double). The only

serviceable loose-pact made.

M. R. McCOLL
UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE. OPP, ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH

LEVANA MEETING
The Levana Societj- held it

regular meeting in Ban Righ Com-
mon Room on Wednesday. The
business period was chiefly devot

ed to a discussion concerning the

advisability of rei»lacing the pre-

sent Levana yell by a more up-

to-date one. Janet Allen was ap-

pointed as head of a committee

to consider new yells. The pro-

gramme which followed was put

on by the sophomore year, and

was entirely musical, consisting

of piano selections by Ella Sexton

and Helen Tillolson. and two vo-

cal solos by Irene Seymour. Fol-

lowing this refreshments were

served before the meeting dis-'

persed.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
•PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to S45.0O. Made to your own measures in Montreal- Mad*
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00, We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express OfTice

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANrS CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Cetttficate la the degrea

of Boiihelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's Oniveraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History. English and French, English and Gennan

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over tjve

years from Pass Matriculation, or lour years from Honour Matn-

culfttion. u.. .1.

A graduate of the Faculty of Appbed Science may obtain the

standing required for Science SpeciaUst by taking certain addiUonal

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B.A. under tha conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M-A, Ph-D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St.

'Phone 2201
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Queen's Team Confident
Of a Win To-morrow

(Continued-from page I)

around Uic Intercollegiate loop for

sticking to the team, and the sup-

port of such an ardent audience

ineans much to the players.

Then we come to the past per-

formances of the Iwo squads.

Queen's suffered a one-point defeat

at the hands of McGill in their first

league game. That game, played in

Moison Stadium, was indicative

that the Queen's team away from

home was equal in ability lo the

Red and While in tlieir own baili-

wick. McGiil got away lo an early

ated it at will. The same plungers

had but mixed success in plunging

through the Tricolor front rank.

The McGiil end runs were merely

attempts. Like Courtney's plane,

they had trouble getting started.

Tremaine was given the ball with

instructions to hit the line approxi-

mately twenty times. On not one

single occasion was a hole opened

for him. St. Germain, always

overrated as a kicker, has appar-

ently seen his best days. Batstone

can boot farther and higher right

BRUCE SPEARS
McGill's husky Snap.

lead, saw that lead demolished, and
won out in the last half minute.

There has probably ne\'er been a

loss that inspired the losing tean)

with so mu^h confidence in their

ability to come out on top. Queen's

before that game were consigned

to the cellar by practically every

sports writer in the country. After

it, they were conceded an excellent

chance, and they have taken advan-

tage of it. McGill won the. game,
but they can claim no superioriay

on that basis.

McGill's two games with Var-
sity indicate that they were better

in the first part of the season than
they arc now. They looked good
a!,'ainsl the Blue and White in To-
ronto in therr first encounter, but
their last exhibition in the Intercol-

legiate race was anything else but
thai of a championship candidate.

In tackling only 'did they compare
with U. of T. Their line was woe-
fully weak, particularly in the mid
section. Varsity plungers perfor-

Queen's, on the other hand, are

flushed with a victory over the very

team that made McGill look so bad

In their two games with Toronto,

they showed versatility, cleverness,

and tlie traditional Queen's ability

to come from behind. In ICingston,

Toronto elected to play tight foot-

ball and hope for the breaks.

Queen's played still tighter football

and won the game on earned points.

In Toronto, with the play opened

up. Varsity got away to a six-point

lead, and was decisively defeated by

a team which simply was not to be

denied.

In all three league games this

year the Tricolor has demonstrated

that they have a good line, a star

back division, and the best tackling

in the league. Orrin Carson's pre-

mier effort at senior coaching has

resulted in a well-conditioned, sixty-

minute squad, who put every ounce

of muscle and grey matter into each

of the sixty minutes. There are no
erratic players on the Tricolor

squad. Temperament is apparently

out of style. Each man plays a

consistent game, the only change

from game to game being improve-

ment in form shown by the new-
comers. Probably the strongest

point in favor of Queen's for Sat-

urday's game is that each player

and the team as a whole meets each

play on its own merits. It mattered

httle to the Queen's line that Var-
sity had gained yards four times in

a row in Toronto. On the fifth at

tempt, they ran up against the old

stone wall. With the Queen's
team, when a play is over it is done
with. When a touch is made,
whether for or against them, tha't

event becomes past history and the

business of the team is to score the

nexl one.

Messrs. Carson, Batstone and Mun-
dell to lay genera! plans, and such

cool heads as Harrj', Liz, Cliff and

Ike on the field to take care of de-

tails as they arise, there can be no

doubt that the thinking end of the

game will be taken care of to the

king's taste—as it most certainly

was in Toronto.

There is one point in favor of

McGill. The Queen's squad would

seem to be poor starters. True en-

ough, their garrison finishes more

than counterbalance their usually

poor first quarter, but there is al-

ways the chance of losing out by

one point, iis happened in Montreal.

This is a detail which has been no

^ack up fairiy evenly, but the Tri-
c(iror>- advantage at these points

leaves the b^ncg of individual abil-

ity with Queen's—,

That almost e-vhausts the logical

reasons why Queen's should wirii

There is just one more, and that is

the spirit of the teani. This is the

game of the year. Every effort of

this season has been directed to-

ward getting into this game with a

chance to win the Intercollegiate

title. Shaughnessy's proteges are

eoing to meet a team which knows
It can lOT,. intends to win and will

wm. \aj

In point of brainy playing, the

Tricolor takes second place to none.

With a board of strategy like

THE SPECTATOR
W. L. Walker, otherwise known as Laconic Liz, has the following

legT^^"
°" McGill backfield: "Good tackling. Lots of

The presence of Tremain on the McGiU squad will probably attract
a large audience of Cadets to Saturday's game.

Student's Prayer at Christmas:

V ^l"'^ ^"^^ 'hat nian a gag—a good, full-size, wearever
w™' u .

'he pen, that editor. Also send

hn» t Tv. *'^'^h him to mind it. First he told students

mnT, T''^"
principals how to run colleges. Then hemore than hmted how transportation companies might avenge their

r/r, ^ k""'? ''I i","^
'"'"^ '^"^'s- Varsity and McGiU to fork overpart of their football gate lo Queen's. Poverty stricken old Queen's—and we thought it was a secret. Now the whole world knows that!Queen s is a poor relation, dependent on her rich kinfolk to help herathletes in tricolored socks. Forget him not, Santa Glaus. If everthere was a deserving case, this is it."

• * • • •

A iPTfV^"'*^?^" l"'".
^""^ 'he week-end to confer with theB. 01 t,. on the boxing coach proposition.
• • • • »

r,lnl^?*iK^'^^^nV'"'P'^
couldn't wait. He's already wondering in the

be« for^ei? t«iL
sportsmen will continue to do their

rW.I^ 7","u
T'Ser-Ottawa affair was in the nature of a two rinR

J 's^ut tim. 'r^'r^'"^,"
donnybrook for the one admission price^

11 5 about time that Hamilton and Ottawa grew out of those small

h^' n^h
' is. football and a free ^ghl is a f?ee fight. Thltwo should have nothing in common except the desire to win -

It is reported that after hstening to a radio account of the McGillVarsity encounter. Coach- Orrin Carson issued a decree forbidding an

v

of his charges to smoke Buckingham cigarettea.
loro.aamg any

JACK LITTLE
McGill's Captain and best player

doubt attended to ere now. but the

phlegmatic atti^*ide of Queen's

teams at the beginning of games has

caused trouble in the past, and

might easily do so again,

A comparison of the two teams

also gives Queen's an edge. Bat-

stone and Warren have developed

into a better combination than St.

Germain and Tremain. The
Queen's ace combines with his run-

and Tremain have elected to play

ning male. To date St. Germain
solo parts. Batstone stands out

head and shoulders' above either of

the McGill pair, while Warren is

just as good an all-around man and
a better broken field runner than

either. Taylor and Blair at outside

wing have nothing ^n W'alker and
Agnew.- At quarter, Sutton has

proved the best pivot man in the

league. Bazin, handicapped by in-

juries, and playing in a strange

position, has made good, but is not
in Ike's class. In the centre of the

line, Nagel, Handford and Brown
form a decidedly better defensive

trio than Spears, Moar and Munro.
Kilgour and Howard also have a

slight edge on the McGill middles,
|

Sharp and McTeer. With the ex-
ception of the back division and the
centre of the line the two teams

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEENS STUDENTS!
In the past have found this store their best shopping

centre. We are sure YOU will, tool

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
'Phone 578-w. Best of Service185 WELLINGTON ST.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

According to a correspondent, there
luenlly

hard to fin<

and consequently no college sport. That explaini
Id oo the map.

arc no tuiwersities in Utopia,'" why Utopia is so

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

3^rea6<xre
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
_ AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beautj' parlor work.

3S6 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appohitment
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellihgton St.
'PHONE 2977

Evetungs by appointmant

Dr.L.C~W.^om
Cental surgeon

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KingBton, Ont

B.W.F. Announce Fall

Elimination Jffeet
(Continued from. Pas^-l)

^val captains are leading their

teams into an Intercollegiate strug-

gle for tlie last time.

Inter-Fae<ilfy Eliminations

iaiSfr^rts Faculty vs. Science Fac
ulty, 7.30 p.m.

Nov. 26th

:

WHAT SERIES ?

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

,i64 King St.- 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-lUy. Evenings by Appointment

Tbone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
phone 105 272 Princoii St

' Evenings by appointmMit

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

U PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction
I Open Eveninga by Appointment

7.30 p.m.

Winners vs. Medical Faculty
Nov. 29th:

Final Fall Term Eliminations,

8 p.m.. Grant Hall.

FINAL APPEARANCE
OF FIVE McGILL MEN

Five McGill seenior football play-

ers will participate in their last In-

tercollegiate ga^ie whe^^Iliey play

here to-morrow.

Captain Jack Little, Eoyd Millen,

Curley Taylor, Al. Blair and Dave
Mundoe are the five who will play

tiieir last game for their Alma
Mater on Saturday. Little will re-

ceive a master of arts degree next

spring, Taylor and Blair are grad-

uating^n medicine and Dave Mun-
roe is in his fourth year irrthe Fa-
culty of Arts. Boyd Millen, al-

though now but in his first year in

law, will be ineligible. to play next

season under the new four-year

rule, having aJready played tliree

years on the senior team as an un-

dergraduate in arts.

Captain Cliff Howard will also

graduate next spring, so that the

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL^.SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington St».

PHONE 363

The Montreal Gazette refers to

Varsity as "proud rulers of the

college series for many years,"

INTERFACULTY RUGBY
TO BEGIN ON MONDAY
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Monday next will see the first of

the Imerfacuhy football clashes, if

the present plans go through. Mana-
ger Babe Grondin of the Medical

team has gathered a constellation

of stars together, who, as they say

in the Faculty of Medicine, are sec-

ond only to the Seniors. Coach
Britton of the Arts squad is equal-

ly confident of victory. Speaking
from the centre of a clamorous

group of press correspondents, Mr.
Britton advanced the following

modest opinion of his team's

chances: "We're, a cinch." As
there can't be two winners, the

clash should result in some hair-

raising football. The winners of

this game will take on the champion

Science squad for the Interfaculty

title.

a man yon- can"Is Gunninc

trust ?'

' "That ftllc

crooked even the wool Tie pulls

over your eyes is half cotton."

Bubs Britton virill be glad to hear that the Gazette has him gradu-
ating this spring.

McGill has not vioa a game here since 1920,

It is expected that upwards of 9,000 rugby fans will jam the stadium
to-morrow,

Shaughnessy has been holding secret practices. Teaching his help
how to score secret touchdowns, no doubt.

Balmy Beach seems to have inherited the jinx which pursued
Queen's in the early part of the season.

BnttDB. lift
'

bat kHp PelDt lo

IlillIO««»dlI.Dcio't

itltbdnw pea
'

tsJT" 'because ofIts

Over-size Ink Capacity

Many people feil to get the full advan-

tage of Parker Duofold's over-size Ink
Capacity because they do not fill it properly.

They make the mistake of withdraiiving

thepenfrom the ink too soon. Give Duofold a
realchance to drink itsfill (asshown above)

and you'll seldom have to lead it toink.

Parker Duofold has apoint that needs no

breaking in—knows no wearing out—that
starts and writes with PressurelessTouch,

It has a Non-Breakable Barrel of Parker
Permanite 28^ lighter than rubber-that

comes injewel-like colours—Jade, L-acquer-

red, flashing Black, Mandarin Yellow, and
I^apis Lazuli Blue—all black-tipped.

Stop at the nearest pen counter today

and let your hand taste the treat of Parker
Duofold's Pressureless writing,

TlUPAIUU»FOOMTU« PlK COUFAKT, UmTTDJ
TOkOmo J, OfflAUO

Parker
Thioibldi

DuofbldJi.ft^Lady Duofold \^

Daefold Pmcif toUaKK *3, SUO «n<f t4

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students
of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for
"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit
our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millmery, Hats, 126-128 Princess St,

FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE
P_en^d'1pcn^ciil"*"*

Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer and Wall

Let us handle your repairs. .
'

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The RexaU Store. 'Phone 319

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie McKenzie.

A Book o£ Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY'5
Did it Ever Occur

to You!
That when you buy a Suit or Overcoat at

Bibby's you are getting Expert Services of Four or

Five of the biggest and most important clothing

establishments in Canada.

See Bibbys

FINELY TAILORED
See Bibbys

SPLENDID

TUXEDO SUITS $24.00
3 Pieces at

$35.00
OVERCOATS

Blues or Fancy Tweeds

See Bibbys Feature Value

$29.50
Blue Chinchilla

Ulsters
You will have to go some to equal this

for Real Value.

ELEGANT OVERCOATS—$19.50 to $85.00

BIBBY'S
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The Steam Shovel

It is lucky for the final year that

the shovel lias such an able-bodied,

fearless crew tliis year. Many other

good authors wouldn't even attempt

such a task as has arisen. An order

has been issued to the effect that

final year pictures and writeups

must be in before Dec. 1st. We
should get some beautiful writeups.

Mr. Boyes is looking after Science

and don't stall around out of con-

sideration to him—there will pro-

bably be a fund established to send

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We are ready to serve you
with the styles good dressers are

proud to wear.

Our store has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen's
Students and stafi for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princeae St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bubm tba
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

3J6 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

him away for a good rest ofier the

ordeal.

Brethren, when you get there use

a little discretion as to posing. You

will soon be leaving here to get out

of debt and tr>- and look the part

A dying calf expression is to be

particularly avoided, so if you catch

your mind travelling to a girl in

red blazer swing it back gently to

grain growth and recrj'stallization.

That will fix that. You are attend-

ing a Scotch university, but try

and look as though you had your

evening dress trousers on too. If

you should start getting -sore at

someone for casting aspersions at

this year's shovel crew, soliloquize

on a tall glass of something that

tickles deliciously. That should fi.x

that. If you start feeling that your

graduation picture is premature,

that is fatal. Nothing will fix that

and the picture will look as though

you had a mouthful of fishhooks.

Another thing against which to

guard is the blank wall expression

you so often see in lectures—so

don't let your mind wander to what

the well-dressed sub-deb. will wear

or bow the way they do dress is

such a disgrace that you cannot

look them in the face.

There are many things of which

one should not think, but in defer-

ence to the thousands of clamour-

ing contributors to our sporting

Journal (for which we are tnil\-

thankful) we should be brief. Then

just conjure up visions of the com

ing Science At Home and the two

dollar deposit to go with the pic

tures. A happy medium should

dius be achieved. You are being

immortalized to do your best un

der the circumstances. Future

Queensmen will one day be shout-

ing, "There's good old granddaddy

Sam—one time he went down to

Ban Righ and had both legs broken

in the rush."

"TRAVELLERS"
"By Their Luggage You Shall Know Them"

NOTHING is more certainly the mark of the occasional traveler than
spanking new luggage.

NOTHING is more swank and worldly looking than a bag or trunk covered
with colorful stickers.

We can supp1>[ stickers from most any City, Hotel, University, College
or Steamship Lme in the World. List includes:

London
Venice
Cadiz
Marseille

Paris
Cairo
Seville

Kobe

Berlin
Calcutta
Naples
Shanghai

Vienna
Maderia
Cannes
Hong Kong

All American Universities and most Foreign, including Heidelberg,
Sarbonne. Oxford and Cambridge.

MAKE YOUR OWN SELECTION—Packet of ten Sl.OO
Just clip your check or a dollar bill to this add.

THE COSMOPOLITE
United States National Bank BIdg. Galveston, Texas.

Abramsky's
Men's Clothing Depeirtment

250
Men's Blue Melton and

Whitney Coats
Regular $32.50 to $35.00. In all sizes

$ 1 8.95
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SO MENTION THE FACT

Levana will do Well to Shop at Abramsky's

Our Stock of Ladies' Coats and Dresses
ARE THE SNAPPIEST OF THE YEAR, AND PRICES ARE F^R BELOW
ANY IN THE CITY. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY HERE.

JUST TRY US ONCE.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.

We have been asked to protest

against an incidental of a recent

Brock.ille-to-Kingston trip. It

seems a hntd year Science man lit

his pipe in the day coach and sev-

eral young maidens were driven to

the smoker for a breath of trcoh

air. There is no Queen's spirit in

that. A smoker is no barber shop

and besides tlie railway authorities

don't want young ladies scratching

matches all over the woodwork.

Lea Shearer might do well to give

another sitting and deal with the

evils of pipe smoking.

We are in receipt of a nice fat

check from one of the best of Sc.:

'26, to lay on a certain twelve who
perform to-morrow. There may
possibly be no shovel next issue.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Tremble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist cind OptitUp

143 PRINCESS ST.

ARTS '31 MEETS.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiotu

182 WELLINGTON STREET

259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834, 1446

The first regular meeting of Arts

'3il was held in Room A2, Arts

Building, on Thursday. President

Harold Neville presided.

The president read the constitu

tion of Arts "28 to the members and

with very few changes the consti

tution was adopted for '31.

The meeting decided to hold the

regular "meetings of the year on the

first and second Thursdays of each

month, at 4.00 p.m., also that the

usual membership fee of fifty cents

be charged each freshman and be

payable to Secretary Trowbridge on

or before November 17th.

A competition for a year yell was

agreed upon with the prize of a

year pin to the winner. Yells must
be in the hands of tJie secretary be-

fore Tuesday, November ISth.

Howard Scharfe, the Sophomore
president, addressed the meeting

regarding year pins and at the same
time congratulated the freshmen on
the good sportsmanship they have
displayed is not complaining about

the free haircuts.

A social committee, consisting of

five members, to look after the

year's social activities, was elected,

It consists of: Miss Publow, Miss
Calvin, Haskett, Waugh {conven-
or), Miss Dunlop.

The president announced that the

tarns had arrived and that all fresh-

men are expected to appear in same
on the niarning of Fridav, Novem
her 11th.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
' and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Harcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooinK. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Hnting, and all the latest styles ot

Hsir Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

EXHIBITION O? AHT
IN DOUGLAS LIBRARY

Students and the general public

are invited to attend an art eshil.il

in the Douglas Library, held under
the auspices of the Art and Music
Club. The pictures are from the

old masters and modern painters,

and represent a very fine collec-

tion. The hours for seeing the ex-
hibit are as follows:

Thursda}-—^2-10 p.m.

Friday— 10-12 a.m.

2-.S.30.

7-10.

Saturday— 10-12 a.m.

2-5.30.

7-9.

MEDICAL AT HOME

Tickets for the Medical

At Home, on Friday, Nov. 18,

are now available to students

in all faculties. A box for ad-

dressed receipts has also been

placed in the Post Office.

She—How did you get such a

well developed pair of arms?

He—Boxing. I say—did you
ever go out for track? —Ex.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Pruicess and Montreal St».

flJl Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets 5345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50i:pto$6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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DRAMATIC GUILD'S

HEENA'S HUSBAND

PACKS RED ROOM

Many Volunteer To Help
Stage Production—To

Read Plays

F.C. RANSOM, VICE-PRES.

The Queen's Dramatic Guild
opened its season Friday night
with a one act play, Moeller's

"Helena's Husband."

"The play was simply staged
in the Red Room, without sets,

costumes or make-up. The room's
limited seating capacity was tax-

ed, upwards of sixty people being
present: although the players had
to be prompted frequently, the h
niorous lines of the piece seemed
to win the audience's approval.

The cast was as follows: Hel-
ena, .^daiene Paul; Tsumu, Hazel
Grimmon; Menelaus, F. C. Ran-
som; Analyticiis, D. H. Holland;
Tarris, D. M. Smith.

After the play, Prof. Brown
spoke of what the Guild did last

year and of its present position.

The fate of the club, he declared,

was in the hands df the meeting.

To begin with F. C. Ransom
was elected to the vacant office of

vice-president.

The meeting was unanimous in

declaring that the Guild's main
production, if put on, should be
done so entirely by the club, with-
out the aid of professionals. That:
being the case, Prof. Brown ex-

pressed the need for a deputy
director. The latter will be chosen

(Continued on page 3)

JOINT COMMIHEE

UYING PLANS FOR

DETROrr CONCLAVE

Christian Missionary Move-
ment Challenged By

Various Problems

MUST FACE CRITICISMS

The appearance of two new
posters on the campus recently has

led to enquiries for more informa-

tion concerning tlie Tenth Quad-
ennial Convention of the Student

Volunteer Movement, to be held in

Detroit during part of the coming
Christmas holidays.

On investigation, one finds more
reasons for the convention at the

present time, than the mere fact

that another four years have passed.

Present day poUtical and social

revolutions throughout the world
have not only disorganized and dis-

turbed the work of a great many
Christian agencies, but have also

seriously cliallenged the motives

and attitudes of the workers. The
present- student generation is in-

creasingly perplexed in determining

our relationship to causes which
seem to involve propaganda pro

seiytism, or which mean promoting

among peoples of a different her
itage a religion or culture which is

alien to Chem, Perhaps no enter-

prise has met with sharper criticism

in regard to motives, methods and
results, than the foreign enterprise

of the Christian Churches of the

West. These criticisms must be

dealt with honestly and effectively

if the students of the present gen-

(Continued on Page 8.)

BUBS BRIXTON
Rated the best defensive flying wing

in footbaU, Bubs came into his own
on the attack Saturday. He pierced

the Red right side for many long sal-

lies into the open field to bring the

ball within striking distance of the

McGill goaL

JOYFUL GRADUATES

AT ALUMNI DANCE

Qaeen^s Sensational i ^ay
Overhauls McGill to Win
Fifth Pennant in Six Years

Redmen Use Wind To Good Advantage From Start-
Queen's Thrilling Combination Runs Through

Broken Field Pave Way For Ten Points

CAPTAIN CUFF HOWARD CRASHES OVER TWICE
Harry Batstone, Injured Early, Gamely Returns to Fray

Twice After Being Forced to Retire—Carter
Makes Good in Pinch-hitting Role

Saturday";

CLAIM FAIR PLAY FOR WOMEN'S
COLLEGES SHOULD BE EMPHASIZED

The. question which the Presi-

dents of seven of our best women's
colleges have unitedly put in an
article appearing to-day in the At-

lantic Monthly is: "Do Americans

believe in educating women, or do
they not ?" Some months ago Dr.

Abraliam Flexner, in answer to the

broader question, "Do Americans

value education r" said that we
really do not. At any rate, though
we prize "educational spread" and
do value prolongation of youth,

comradeship, fun, sport, "happiness

at an easy, unproductive, non-en-

ergized level," and to some extent

intelligence, we do not esteem

scholars or, at least, we do not pro-

vide conditions favorable to schol-

arship. That reply to his own
question would seem to answer
also the question of these seven in-

quiring sisters, each one of whom
might be likened to that ancient

feminine impersonation of wisdom
who tlien cried, however, only to

the "sons of man,"

A different answer is given by
the crowded classes of all our col-

leges for women and the generally

incommensurate number of women
in co-educational institutions. An^
ever-increasing number of parents

•-^^lieve in educating their daugh-

land public sentiment does gen-

"Tf- ask as much for the girl as

for the boy. There is no longer a

rjucstion of woman's mental ca-

pacity, nor is there a disposition not

to give her as great an educational

opportunity as her brother. Con-

vention no longer "beats them

down," as Lilia complained in Ten-

nyson's "Princess" (t did for the

women of her day. In fact, con-

vention is quite on the side of wo-
men, and the dream of nearly a

century ago of "a college like a

man's," in which women are taught

all that men are taught, is fulfilled

in scores of colleges of standards

equal to those of men. "The wo-
man's cause is man's. They rise or

sink together,"

If men and women are to sit side

by side "upon the skirts of Time,

full summ'd in all their powers,"

then must the same educational op-

portunities, already conceded in

theory and chivalric sentiment, be

in justice given women as have in

larger measure through the longer

time been given to men. The At-

lantic article points out how in prac-

tice greater gifts have^one to men's

colleges than to those for women:

It is easy enough to see how the

situation lias come about. Most
of the money in the country is in

the hands of men, and those dis-

posed to give or bequeath large

(Continued on page 4 '

The Alumni Association held an-

other ,of their successful post-game

dances on Saturday evening in

Grant Hall .and a large crowd at-

tended to celebrate the winning of

the championship. Many of the old

grads were back and it was good

to see them all again, especially on

the day when their ahna mater was

rejoicing over the return of the

title to its accustomed abode.

The excellent music was supplied

,

by Beauvais' ordiestra from Brock

ville, and the happy throng broke

up at midnight.

victory marked the

fifth time in six years that Queen's
has won the Intercollegiate cham-
pionship. When Orrin Carson's

charges put tlie skids under the Red
and White, they brought the title

back to Kingston after an absence

of one year. From the second peri-

od on. Queen's was on the offensive,

but McGill were never so far out-

classed as to remove all doubt as

to the final result. The game, from
the spectators' point of view, was
the most exciting, of the season

The play moved rapidly from one
end of the field to the other, with

both goal lines repeatedly in danger.

The tricky wind did much toward
eliminating the field goal as a means
of scoring, and made trouble for

the halfbacks on every kick.

As was predicted, the Queen's
plungers found the McGill centre

soft picking, while the Tricolor

back division, even after Harry's

retirement, was decidedly better -

than McGill's. Orrin Carson used
every one of his substitutes some
time during the sixty minutes,

though the regulars, as usual;

played practically the whole game.
On the form showTi Saturday, the

Queen's back division and second-
ary defense is tlie equal of any in

Canada. If the line sets the pace
they did against McGill, even the ,

highly touted Tiger wing line will

have to step to get the better of

them. According to latest reports,

the team will be intact for Satur-

day's Dominion final. Harry's in-

jured knee is responding to treat-

ment, and the dean of halfbacks

may be expected to fill his old place

as per usual.

pueen's won the game from McGiU in true Queen's faahion-iycoming from behind. '

The tricky wind made catching difficult,
fused to fumble.

both back divisions re-

When all things are weighed and considered, Bubs Britton was the
star of the game.

(Continued on page 6)

MEDICAL AT HOME

PROGRAMME.

Extra. Fox Trot—A Siren Dream.

1. Fox Trot—I've Been Waiting

All My Life for You.

2. Fox Trot—In an Oriental Gar
den.

3. One Step—Paree.

4. Waltz—I Love No One But

You.

5. Fox Trot—Dream of Love and

You.

5. Fox Trot—Somebody and Me.

7. (a) Fox Trot—Varsity Drag,

(b) Waltz—Charmaine,

8. Fox Trot—Leonora.

9. (a) Waltz—Dawn of To-mor-

row.

(b) Fox Trot—The Doll Dance.

10. Fox Trot—Roll Up the Carpet.

11. (a) Piano,

(b) Piano.

12. Fox Trot—Broken Hearted

(novelty).

13. (a) Fox Trot—Dew Dew Dew-
ey Day.

(b) Fox Trot—There Is One
Little Giri Who Loves Me.

14. Fox Trot—Buffalo Rhythm.

15. (a) Waltz—fhere Here Bee.

(b) Fox Trot—Just a Memory.

16. Fox Trot—I Can't Forget You.

17. Fox Trot—Waiting for the

Rainbow.

18. Waltz.

PIANO AND VOCAL

SOLOS AT BAN RICH

Prof. Gummer, Freeman,
Waugh and Adaline

Paul—Artists

PROF. TRACY AT PIANO

The popularity of this- form of

Sunday evening entertainment

among the students was demonstrat-

ed at the second musicale of the

season held Sunday night, the Com-
mon Room at Ran Righ being filled

once more.

The first feature of the excellent

programme arranged by a coitunit-

tee under Miss Agnes MacFarland,

consisted of a "Saraband" and a

'Jig" taken from two of Bachs'

uites, by Prof. Gummer. Mr.

'

Freeman AVaugh then won his usual

applause with the vocal solos,

"Passing By" by Purcell, "Little

Bateau" and "Morning," Miss

Adelene Paul gave a charming ren-

dering of "The Lass with a Delicate

Air," followed by a selection from

'The Bohemian Maid" and a short

encore, "Four Little Grasshoppers.''

Miss Paul was accompanied by

Prof. Tracj', Prof. Gummer play-

ed the piano compositions, "The

Swan," "Passacola," and a "March"

by Schubert, and Mr. Waugh sang

Stevensons "Requiem," "The Land

o' Ihe Leah" and "Four-Leaf Clov-

ers." Miss Paul sang "When Roses

Bloom," and reached ihe climax of,

her performance in "The Blind

Plowman," giving as an encore

The Garden of Love."

LIGHT SHED ON WHY
CHURCH ATTENDED

Lines Penned On Hymn
Book Show How Some

Girls Improve Hours

COMMENT ON MALES

Some light has been shed upon
the question, "Why Girls Go to

Church" by the discovery of the

following in the back of a hymn
book in a Kingston church

:

Do you see the boy directly ahead
of you in tlie Richmond pew ?

That's Mr. from Cobourg
that the Pittsburgh millionaire is

putting through Queen's.

Look at the shades of hair on the

four boys two seats ahead.

Yes; but don't you think the one
across the aisle from them has a
stunning wave ?

It looks fishy to me. I like the

one on the boy in the choir better.

He winked at me during the long

prayer last Sunday.

Is ibis one ever going to end ?

The boy taking notes is a The-

olog. Not so dusty, is he ?

I thought maybe he was from the

"Whig-Standard."

"Good Heavens I No ! He's

really quite all right."

Who is that Sloppy Liz ? I've

seen her in class,

I don't know. But I've an idea

she's "Tiie Cat,"

She's just that type.
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TAG DAYS

Tag^ays have been tolerated long enough. They have long

been regarded as ^ nuisance, but it is time that the A.M.S. took

them seriously and did sonietlii'ng to protect the students against

this undesirable method of ctiUecting money. When grants are

made to student organizations through the usual channels, there

isia careful checking of the expenditures of those bodies by the

A.M.S. But there are no safeguards against tag days. Tag days,-

can be held for any purpose, and once the tags are on the streets

there is nothing under the sun to prevent their being bought
because of the annoying sales methods used. Once the money
is collected, there is n-o way of seeing that it is spent properly.

A Queen's humourist, v.'ho writes "The Bunk" for the

Journal, has for some time been laughing at these tag days. He
decided that the University would laugh too, if he could depict

for them the real, ludicrous nature of tag days. So, at the risk

of being martyred, he determined to hold a farcical tag day, to

.
show its evils in a slightly exaggerated form, and to discredit

them in the eyes of the student body. A thousand tags, with the

absolutely ridiculous motto 'Succour a Starving Poet', were print-

ed. The fact that two words "The Bunk"'were printed in large

type on the tag did not deter hundreds from buying them. The
tags told absolutely nothing of how the money was going to be
spent. It may be true that many people contributed under the
impression that they were helping a certain local organization
for the beautification of the town, but it was no fault of the man-
agement of" the tag day.

The Bunk's tag day had been planned even before the
painters did their job. We understand that the luckless painters
-had also planned to hold a,-tag day last Saturday, and that our
cheer leader had intimated the fact at Friday's pep rally. But
before this time the Bunk had decided that Saturday would be
its best day to operate, and all the details had been worked out,
even to the printing of its tags and banquet invitations. We
can see no reason why the Bunk, when its avowed aim was the
abolition of what it considers an abomination, should have called
off Its tag day. For the life of us, we cannot see that the cause
of the Bunk was less worthy than that of the others. When one

of It, the proposed painters' tag day represented all to

is opposed.

The Bunk had an original idea, apparently some thing un-
excuscablc in these parts. It had something to accomplish, and
carried it out to a successful completion; It had long planned
a tag day to end tag.days, just as Dorothy Logan "faked" a
channel "swim" to show how easily a hoax may be perpetrated.
Dorothy Logan was "martyred"—The Bunk may be. But to
return to the local "debunking" act, it appears to us that the
Bunk and the daubers were rivals, that the Bunk held its tag
day, whereas the other faction did not.

Most of Saturday's tag buyers did not have the slightest
idea what it was all about, but bought tags nevertheless. It is

just possible that if the word, "Sucker" had been printed on the
lags, instead of the meaningless inscription that did appear, they
would have been purchased just the same,

Thmgs have reached the state where the almost instinctive"
reaction of most individuals to tag days is to reach for a nickel
or dime with which to pacify the tagger (usually a persistent
wench who will not take no for an answer). Aside from the
worthiness or unworthine.s of the cause, the high pressure sales
methods employed at tag days arc highly objectionable.

To return again to the local application, the question of the

thinks

which the Bimk

disposal of the ftunk' s money was a ticklish one, but it was fin-
ally decided that, to have the desi^red effect, the money should be
spent as recklessly, ridiculously," and irresponsibly as possible.
And so a banquet was to be given for the fair taggers who braved
the elements and the sneers, of the multitude all Saturday morn-
ing. Each of these taggers was to bring herself and a gentleman
friend to the banquet. Unfortunately for the success of the even-
ing, the girls were not allowed late leave and were forced to
send the Bunk a message regretting the fact that they would be
unable to attend. The Bunk received the message at too late
an hour to call off the banquet. By that time the viands were
roasting on Peter Lee's spit and would have had to be paid for,

whether they were eaten 'or not. Consequently, the Bunk de-
cided to invite the male members of the Journal Staff and some
friends to drop in and devour the vittles. This was done.

Righteous student

Shortly afterwards, the Bunk was accosted by a represen-

tative of the daubers, who stated in no uncertain terms that if

the party was proceeded with, it would be summarily broken up

with violence ; this latter, in a cafe, might have caused hundreds of

dollars' damage. Convinced that the representative in question

the banquet was to be made a Journal one. This arrange-

ment was made because it would sound plausible. It would

give the expected attackers no conceivable excuse for violence

(though, for that matter, they had none in the first place). It

would also sound reasonable to the invited guests who naturally

wanted somp assurance as to who was providing the banquet.

Under this arrangement, the banquet was held. Twenty-

eight tried and true trenchermen—every one who would eat

a free meal—did away with forty-five turkey dinners. It hap-

pened that no marauders came, destruction bent, but, neverthe-

less, their' coming had to be provided against in the manner

indicated above. Al! the bird and pudding Peter Lee would pro-

vide was quickly disposed of and the gourmands dispersed. We
think that the original aim—to spend the mon^y "as recklessly,

ridiculously and irresponsibly as possible"—was accomplished.

The Journal wishes to state that it was behind the Bunk,

in its tag day and approves of its actions. While the banquet

was finally, to preserve law and order, temporarily called a

Journal function, we wish to forestall the oratorical efYorts of

any long-faced crusaders, by declaring that the money will in

no event be taken from the Journal treasury

subscribers need have no fear on that score.

Those who are fortunate enough to possess a sense of hu-

mour will laugh at this fantastic stroke, on the part of our college

"h'umourist. Those who are fortunate enough to see the practical

use of this tag day will be grateful to The Bunk for bringing a cry-

ing evil to attention. Those who lose sight of all the humour

and common sense demonstrated in the affair, still bemoaning

the dime thev contributed to the cause of their own free will, will

grumble—but the poor in spirit you have with you always.

The Bunk broke no student law, there is no necessity to

secure the A.M.S's permission to hold a tag day, although it has

been customary to do so in the past. There is nothing in the

A.M.S. constitution governing tag days. The Bnnk did not mis-

represent its cause in any way. We hear that certain of the tag-

gers were under the impression that they were selling for the

daubers. They certainly did not gain that impression from the

Bunk. They may have got it at Friday's pep rally. The girls

were first approached to sell tags for the Bunk; they may have

heard of the daubers' proposed tag day and have put two and

two together and jumped to the conclusion that they were selling

for them. In this case two and two did not make four.

Possibly the daubers feel that they have unwittingly been

fleeced. If so, we regret it, because they had already been fleec-

ed once before.

The A.M.S. executive meets to-night. If it considers that

the ludicrous nature of tag days has been sufficiently demonstrat-

ed, it may see fit to adopt an amendment to the constitirtion,

abolishing tag days.

SPORTORIAL
The McGill Daily of Friday last

contained the following headline

:

"Queen's Journal Makes Vicious

Attack on St. Germain." Under

that heading they further declared

the attack to be contained in the

"Spectator" column, in the remark

that "All St. Germain lacked was

the curl down the middle of his

forehead," For the benefit of the

McGill Daily and the possible one

or two other individuals where fog-

gj- nienelal condition does not per-

mit them to penetrate this simple

comment, we will elucidate. The
reference was to the effect that

"when he (St. Germain) was good,

he was very, very good" (please

note the complimentary nature of Far be it from us to interfere

destinalion, we have too much re-

gard for Queen's to lower its offi-

cial organ by making it the medium

of abuse.

If the Daily wishes to continue

its gi-atuitous insults, we shall print

them, followed by a simple ex-

planation—no more. We should

merely wish to point out that such

attacks reflect on their originators

and are calculated to stir up feel-

ing at Queen's against McGill—

a

condition which would be lament-

able, arising, as it would, from the

senseless effort of the small group

of originators to gain cheap notor

iety. However, we do not presume

lo dictate the policy of the Daily,

Save the "poker hands,,

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
" and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital flO.OOO.OOO

Reserv^ 19.500.000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes lo Rent,

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
This is the only place in

the City

Where you can RENT Tux-

edo Suits or Dress Suits

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

this part of the "vicious attack")—

and when he was bad, he was hor-

rid," and that's some of God's own
truth.

How the McGill Daily, or any-

one else, could twist this remark

into "a vicious attack" is beyond

our comprehension. We wish to

make our stand, -in matters of this

sirt, clear. The sports department

of this paper went miles out of its

way to smooth over the trouble-re-

sulting from the first uncalled-for

attack on Queen's by the Daily, We
will do so once, but not twice.

Neither will we engage in a billings

gate competition with any paper.

Dearly as we love a battle, and
firmly convinced as we are that we
can out-fishwife any sports editor

between here and our post-mundane

their right to exercise their preroga-

tive of making fools of themselves

in their own waj'. They have the

abilily, the space and, apparently,

the inclination, to do so—but the

consequences are not for them

alone. The good name of McGill,

and it is a good one, suffers irre-

parable injury every time the edi-

tor of its official paper permits the

publication of such articles. As the

Queen's Journal has never, and will

never, in this volume as least, pub-

lish any article to which the tcreni

"vicious" is applicable, and as the

name of Queen's has stood, stands

now and will stand for integrity and
for fair dealing as long as its doors

remain open, we have little to fear

from such attacks. It is McGill
who suffers in the long nin.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone Z744 Residence Phone ie73-ni

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT. , i
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GROUND HOCKEY

The lower campus was the scene

of a desperate ground hockey strug-

gle on Monday afternoon, when '29,

the "fighting juniors," met '28 in

the second game of t&e inter-year

series,

^
After finally collecting the elu-

sive players, tlie game got away to

a fast start, and top speed was
maintained until the half-lime

whistle blew.

'28 played a tight defensive

game throughout; their goalie and
defenses worked together well and
kept the fast '29 line from scoring

until late in^the first half, when Bea
Cienddinnen shot the ball in for s

point.

No score was made after that,

and though the teams played madly
for- further points, the game ended
with the 1-0 score standing.

Only one casualty occurred,

though many received bruises and
cuts..

The line-ups were:

'28—Mary Abernethy (captain)

Eleanor Tett, Hazel Sargent, Esther
Torvo, Marion MacGillivray, Mar-
garet McNab, Grace MacLeod,
Jean Roberts, Agnes Prittie.

'29—"Tek" Whattam (captain),

June Currey, Lottie Hammond,
Mary White, Jean. Craig, Marj.
Walker, Ruth Shaver, Mary Van-
Dusen, Bea Clendinnen, Ida Muir-
head, Edna Kennedy, Fern Johns-
ton, Ruth Skinner.

Mrs. Jemmett kindly refereed,

in the absence of Miss Roy, who i";

ill.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet witli your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettea of all kinds.

Making Us Like It
Dear Sir,—I wish to voice the

righteous wrath of a number of

Levana who are almost daily seen

upon the lower campus, disporting

with hockey sticks. These athletes

feel that their honour and fair

name have been maligned in that

the game of their heart has been

spoken of unkindly in your paper.

In a recent editorial, gratitude was
expressed over tlie fact that tennis

is growing in interest among the

girls, and it was hoped that this

would divert "some of Levana's

energies away from that god-awful

game, ground hockey." Now, Mr,
Editor, is that nice ? Why such
spiteful words against a game
which does a great deal to develop

the girls physically ,and brings

them out into active—very—exer-

cise, when they would otherwise

be spending a fine afternoon in less

heahhy ways, studying, for

stan^ ? For girls who do not

dulge in the game which you feel

called upon to champion—and
there are a great many—ground
hockey is the only sport offered,

until basketball appears toward the

end of the season. Among the men,
every form of sport is encouraged
and boosted, and your paper does

not make derogatory remarks con-

cerning any of them. However, the

tendency seems to prevail to make
light of the athletic activities of the

co-eds, especially ground hockey.

There is hardly a better game than

ground hockey to keep a girl fit.

It is even, I should say, as exhaust-

ing as a fast set of singles. So
please, Mr. Editor, won't you leave

3'our prejudice at home and come
over to the compus when one of the

year games is being played ? I

think you will be sorr>' then tliat

you gave it such an undeserved

name.

—FANNY'S FRIEND.

Dramatic Guild
Packs Red Room

(Continued from page I.)

COMING EVENTS

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

GOOD
CHOCOLATE

and lots of iti

NEILSON'S BIG BARS
I9c EACH

6 ozs. net weight.

Plain Milk or Nut Milk.

Always on sale in good condi-
tion at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
An up-to-date, early and late

DRUG STORE
"Princcss-at-Division"

P.S.—WUIard's Famous Choco-
lates. Delicious Sodas and
Assorted Ice Cream Bricki.

Tuesday

:

4.00 p.m.—German Club

Meeting,

German Room.
8.00 p.m.—A.M.S. Council

Meeting,

Convocation Hall.

8.00 p.ni.
—

"Minerals—Man's

Working Materials."

Prof. E. L. Bruce,

Physics Lecture

Room, Ontario Hall.

Wednesday

:

5.00 p.m.—E.W.F. Tnteryear

Eliminations,

(c) Sc. '28 vs. Sc. -29.

(d) Sc. '30 vs. Sc. '31.

Thursday

:

4.00 p.m.—Debating Try-outs,

Convocation Hall.

after the available material has

been surveyed.

The meeting was favorable to

the suggestion that the Guild put

on a series of play readings at its

meetings. A committee, consist

ing of Mr. Baker and Misses Ber-

lanquette and Ballen, was chosen

to supervise these readings —
choose suitable plays, secure s

cast and direct the production

Finally, a list was taken of those

who were interested in the various

phases of staging a dramatic pro

duction. Nearly every member of

the audience expressed a desire to

work in one capacity or another,

Judging by the amount of enthus-

iasm shown, enough talent should

be uncovered to go ahead with a

major performance.

Friday

:

5.00 p.m.-

8.30 p.m.-

-B.W.F. Interyear

Eliminations,

Winers (a) ) vs.

Winners (b).

Winners (c) vs.

Winners (d).

-Medical At Home,

Grant Hall.

^Jke largestselliTig

qualitypencil

At tdl
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quali^,
the world-famous

17
black
degrees

=op^ V7ENUS
^Vpenols
give bedt service and
longest wear.
Plnlncadi,pi!rdoi. . Sl.OO
Bubbc reodi, perdi». 1.Z0

AaeriMn Pendl Co., 215 Fifth Ave.»H.Y.
SUitnofUNIQUEThmUaS

Colortd Pcncili ia 12 colon—SLOP pndot.

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 28Z Princess St„ Kingston
|

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26£IJ4 Prfnceas St, 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E, PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montraal St.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Apphcation for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of the Regulations issued

by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canaiiian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

A NEW

SATIN SLIPPER

FROM SMARDON
Simple, Dainty, Stylish; A-B-C widths

$10.00

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

DANCE AND DINE

Saturday, November 19th
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe

PETER LEE, Prop.

WHEN YOU NEED A

TUXEDO

You need it

BADLY

It is not a bit too early to

buy one riglit now.

WE ARE SHOWING A PARTICULARLY

FINE THREE PIECE

Tuxedo Suits

of English Vicuna Cloth. Beautifully tailored.

Faced with heavy silk, and art silk lined

for $35.00
COME AND EXAMINE THIS TUXEDO.

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
JOHN GILBERT

in

"TWELVE MILES
OUT

WED. - THURS.
BILLIE DOVE

LLOYD HUGHES
in

AMERICAN BEAUTY
A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Ua

Ed. Martin's Cigar Siiop

Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apers, Starionery, complete stock £

Apex Kecords. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

Looks At Books

THE FORESHORE
ENGLAND.

H. M. Tomlison.

OF

DRUGS
We cany about everything in .

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Panneli's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Cbiirch.

The Drag Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

The tramp steamers flying the

red ensign, the workers who man
tliem, and the docks of Great Bri-

tain, TomHnson knows tiiese tlior-

oughly and the result is an enter-

taining book. Students of econo-

mics will find in his latest book,

much tliat will interest them. It was

written when the coal strike was on

in Britain last year and the effect

this strike had on shipping is illus-

trated by a few vivid sketches.

Coal and ships are factors which

interact on one ajiother. Coal is

carried on the outbound ships tliat

bring the food of the country back,

If no coal can be shipped, the boats

will go overseas empty and food

will cost more. When these com-

plicated factors, are mixed with the

growth of electric power in coun-

tries which formerly imported coal

and the modem use of oil—we have

a series of factors to which no an

swer can be given. Tomlinson

shows how these tilings are produc-

ing a period of transition in the

old countrj', but as to what will

happen when they are adjusted he

does not even guess.

The book is published by Har-
pers and is in the Kingston Public

Library.

"MR. STUDENT"
How ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocklng?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMmTciiANERi
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40cDry Cleaned
ySf.

Yearly Contract—One Suit Each
Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flovsers For AU Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

ol the worid in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Speciahze in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your ratron-ige Soliciled.

Sortlanb a Art BtatB

PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. THONE 2116-^

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps lor
Studjdng.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc,

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

CIRCUS PARADE.

Jim Tuily

This book is one of the Literary

Guild's selection and is a very slight

attempt to produce a sensation.

Every yam I have ever read about
circus life is in the book and Tully
would have us believe tliat they all

happened in the circus with which
he travelled part of one season.
Some parts are good. The morn-
ing greeting of the boss to his men
is almost worth tlie price of admis-
sion and I have been amused by
it every time I think of it. The
publishers made this part of the ad-
vertising and I imagine that it

would almost sell the book.

—G. C. T.

First Extension Lecture

Prof. E. L. Bruce will deliver a

lecture on " Minerals—Man's

Working Materials ?" in the Phys-

ics Lecture Room, Ontario Hall,

this evening at 8 o'clock. This is

tlie first of a series of lectures on

scientific subjects arranged by the

Committee on Extension Lectures.

As in former years these lectures

are open to the general public.

FAIR PLAY FOR WOMEN'S
COLLEGES.

(Continued from page 1)

THE PRESIDENT'S DAUGH-
TER.

Nan Britton.

The story of a sorry and clandes-

tine affair between an elderly man
and a stenographer would hardly

seem to be an interesting or valu-

able book. \\'hen, however, .the

man was a man of a great country

and is shown up as a sentimental

old dotard, it changes the interest

of the story. The late President

Harding of the States was the man,

and as a result ,this is the most
talked-of book that has been pub
Jished this fall. The stenographer,

Nan Britton, writes her own story

and evidently took a long course in

"True Confessions." It is some
time since I have seen a book which

is so grossly sentimental. This i

the best indication that the story i

not a hoax. No one would write

such bunk unless it were true. The
book is privately printed by the

Elizabeth Ann Guild of New York

Phone 302 312 Batric St.

To BEGIN WITH.

Raj-mond Pearl.

Ra.vmond Peari is the director of

the Institute for Biological Re-
search at Johns Hopkins University.

His writings on human biology and
io-stalistics arer known and accept-

ed all over the world. When such

a man has some thing to say he
merits attention. With humour and
.an entire freedom from pedantrj-

he gives to students in general and
biological students in particular a

list of books to read. The books he

recommends are not on studies

alone, but are those one should

read and understand to get the

most out of life. Most of those on
his list are far from being technical,

but, as he points out, the technical

books are presupposed. Dr. Pearl
is concerned with books that have
to do with living. I can recommend
this little treatise to anyone who
wants to know what to read next.

The book is published by Knopf
and is in Queen's Library. It has
an index which should be read first.

'He put on speed, thinking he
could beat the train to the level

crossing."

'Did he get across ?"

'He mil as soon as the monu-
mental mason has it finished."

sums to education naturally tliink

first of their own colleges. Even

when their fortunes are at the

disposal of their widows, the

alma mater of a husband or son

is much more likely to benefit

than a college for women. To
thousands of families in which

both husband and wife are col-

lege-bred, simultaneous appeals

have come during these last seven

years for contributions to a cam-

paign. In how many cases has

the wife's college fared as well

the husband's ?

The provision that has been

made for women's college is by

comparison "meager and grudg-

ing." The time has come when

these institutions must be so en-

dowed that they will not slip back-

ward either in the quality of their

work or in their pliysical equip-

ment. A joint appeal for them

ought to have such response that it

should not only enable these seven

colleges to keep pace with the men's

colleges, but set a standard for all

other colleges for women and give

material evidence that America

does believe in the education of its

women. It is through them, after

all, that tlie culture of the race in

future generations is to be the more
effectively influenced for the better.

—Ex.

I know a girl who plays the

piano by ear.

That's nothin'. I know a man

who fiddles with his whiskers.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 180
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n,

(^nUXXB Caf? - the students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.58 per week.

'PHONE
1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

GYM. PANTS
GYM. SWEATERS

GYM. SHOES
AT WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN CIGAR STORE
ELDER'S'

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBLIES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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(Special Tag Day-EdiUon)

THAT TAG DAY

Four
A M u ^'""""^'f

ago a certain quiet monk in the great
Archbishopric of Mainz watched a certain papal legate Titzelby name, selhng indulgences. This monk was alarmed and pro-
tested agamst what he considered was a swindling of the poorer
people, for he grieved to see them paying money for what he
considered to be worthless bits of paper. He published his pro-
test by nailing ,t on the church door, and as a consequence Was
later excommunicated by a papal bull.

_

To-day a similar swindling of the poorer people is going on
tn our midst. Even to-day worthless bits of paper are sold to
credulous people on certain days. But to-day. as of yore it was
left to a quiet young person to protest loudly. He did not tack
his protest on the church door (for he wanted it to be read) but
instead, he tacked it on a.. p<,r=on of hundreds of students. That
person need not fear the papal bull that Lutl,^. o-,ffered from
but there is another kind of bull that they spread around
campus that is just as potent, and just as much to be feared.

This tag day was not an ordinary tag day. It was a tag day
to end tag days, a tag day to make the streets safe for democracy,
a tag day to make this a better world for our children, a tag day
to restore justice to the world. However, from experience we
know that such things are hard to accomplish, and it is altogether
likely that we'll have another tag day next Saturday.

Fortunately, tag days are not connected with any Queen's
traditions, and so they can be abolished without fear. You know,
the tag day has no historical background whatsoever. Imagine
how different history would have been if tag days could have
been utilized in the past. Had Socrates held a tag day he could
have hired a first-class lawyer. Had Louis held a tag day instead
of levying taxes, he could have averted the French' Revolution.
Had George Young held a tag day he could have taxied to Cat-
alina, instead of feebly imitating the vagaries of college students
by bumming his way. _Had Chris. Columbus held a tag day in-

stead of hanging around Queen Isabella he could have "financed
his transatlantic hop earlier and made his voyage to America
several years before 1492, and in all possibility we would all be
graduated now.

True to type. The Bunk quit starving for a night, and with
that Bohemian generosity characteristic of poets, invited the

world to share his last crust, and then began to starve all over
again.

It certainly is an unjust system that expects girls to annoy
and be annoyed all morning without rewards. We desired to

bring justice back into the world. No ponderous men seated in

warm offices were to receive the proceeds, but the frail girls

who stood all Saturday morning, manomfully weathering the gale

and the withering questions and sneers of humanity. These
girls and their boys friends were to be treated to a supper, and
in this one case at least, those, who worked the fields were to

harvest the crop.

Is the BUNK really a starving poet? You have to believe

whatever I tell you about the starving part of it, for as Professor

Humphrey will testify, you have no access to niy consciousness
and have no way of accurately measuring the degree of starva-
tion I am experiencing. I have to believe whatever you tell

me about ray being a poet, of course my best friends tell me that

I am a good poet, but then, you know very well that "even your
best friends won't tell you,"

Women's Page
To the Editor:

Dear Mme What's wrong with
the men ? There are fifty-seven

varieties, more or less (mostly
less) at Queen's, and taken as a lot,

they are a terribly awful aggrega-
tion. The men we meet on the
campus, at church receptions, at

dances and other social affairs, are
very boring. They can't talk with
much fluency about anything except
themselves. The most important

date in history, to their minds, is

the year of their birth. In short,

Queen's Tnen have a superiority

complex and one is inevitably faced
with the question—"What causes
that ?"

One in every hundred has some
claim to the worship of Levana. He
may play senior rugby or dance di-

vinely or be president of the Society
for Supplying Eskimo Pies to the

Eskimos. With these exceptions

rest fall into four groups. First
there is tnt^ (hat is so dumb
that if they were deaf they

be in an instilution. They think

the black-bottom is a new kind of

tea-kettle and that a centipede is a

slot machine worked by rhe foot.

Then there are those who, like

the washwoman's daughter, have
wonderful lines which they string

ad nauseam. A few girls are fool-

ish enough to believe everything

these men say. Consequently said

foolish virgins are perpetually

broken-hearted."

In a class by tlieniselves is the

group from a near-by parliament-,

ary village. Their club song is, '/It

All Belongs to Me."
The fourth and last gi'oup com-

prises the majority of Queen's men.
They are mediocre in everj-thing.

They dress crudely, thirddng them-

selves collegiate. They dance fair-

Ij'. well, but can do nothing unusual

along this line. They study when
they have nothing less fatiguing to

do. Their favourite courses are

necking 99B and imbibing 21a.

In short, sir, the only thing

wrong with Queen's is the men.

—CANARY.
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DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS m THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST, Comer BROCK ST.

NORIDA COMPACTS
LOOSE-POWDER AND COMPACT- (Single and Double). Tho only

serviceable loose-pact made.

M. R. McCOLL
OPP. ST. ANDREWS CHURCHUNIVERSITY DRUG STORE.

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

ANOTHER LETTER

This tag day caused much comment and conjecture on the

part of the student body. It was suggested that it was held to

pay for a certain paint job, to donate a fountain for the library,

to procure cartoons for the Bunk—it was for none of those very
fine reasons; it was, in better stead, a tag day to end tag days.

Peter Lee, who has been carefully filh'ng my gastronomic
chinks, gaps, and deficiencies for the past year will be alarmed
to hear of the nature of the stunt that the Bunk has perpetrated.

-He may consider it an insult and commit hari-kari, but we hope
he takes our word that we are well satisfied.

It was screamingly funny to see McGill supporters adorned
with "Bunk" tags. They, no doubt, had even vaguer ideas than

Queen's students about what was going on. They carried those

tags back to Montreal, and now Montreal (which is similarly

cursed with tag days, by the way) knows that we can at least

be original.

I feel that it is my duty to take

exception to an article appearing

in the last issue of the Journal, en

titled "What Is Wrong With Le
vana ?" That the article was writ

ten in a spirit of malice, I have no

doubt.

It is unfair to class us all as "hus-

band hunters" just because "Cat"

may have had an unfortunate ex-

perience with one of our number.

I don't believe for one minute that

tlie average member of Levana

cares particularly whether or not

she marries in the immediate fu-

ture, If—and I think I am right

—

tiie letter was written by a male

student, he flatters himself and his

fellows.

We are at Queen's because we
aim at a career. We would not be

here spending our parents' hard-

earned pennies if it were a husband

and a good time we sought—we
would go some place where such

things are fo be had.

As a class the Queen's students

are far from the ideal of a hus-

band- For one tiling they are too

fickle—there is too mucli drinking

and gambling amongst [hem to

form an attractive marriage mar-

ket.

With the exception of the rugby

team the "campus men" are nothing

but effeminite sheiks. They put on

(Continued on page 8)

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED
NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLE
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

rCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TATI.ORS

KepresentiriE International iauors,

Suite from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Madt
to order on our own preimscs, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATK

The acadenuc standing for admission to the proressional courao
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Gennan
or Spanish French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtalii the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking cetiain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's CertU

Heate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A, under th<( coadidona »«l

fortli on page 70 of the Arts Calendar,

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME.

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHrS SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors,

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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Queen's Sensational Play Overhauls McGill

To Win Fifth Pennant Iri Six Years
(Continued from page 1)

One more Intercollegiate race over—One more championship for

Queen's.

Orrin Carson's batting average as senior coach: 1000.

Queen's won the game by speedy, combined broken field running.

Cliff Howard split the McGill line for both Queen's touchdowns.

Cliff also broke through the McGiU centre for a thirty yard gain,

which nearly resulted in a touch. Curly Taylor pulled him down by a

sensational tackle from behind.

Howard and Britton were the outstanding stars in a galaxy of solar

magnitude.

The headline writers and scribes in general seem to have regarded
Bubs as merely a good player. Every member and close follower of the

Queen's team has known for three years that the curly-haired Toronto-
Ian is a star of the first order.

On Saturday the Bubbler came into his own. When Harry's injur#

forced him to retire, it was Britton who put on the extra steam and made
the team forget, in a measure, the absence of the Queen's ace.

The high spots of Bubsy's afternoon were hia saunter through the
McGill centre and race down the field with the ball. Queen's had been
hacked up on their one yard line in the second Quarter. Howard crashed
the Eed and White defense for a good gain, then Bubs broke through,
ran hall Oie length of the field, and passed to Harry, who was tackled on
the McGill yard line. It was the same Britton who ran the end
for a 30 yard gain which was instrumental in scoring Queen's first touch.
It was Bubs who recovered Lovering's blocked kick just before the half
time whistle. , It was Britton and Kilgour who plunged for yards in the
third. It was Britton who was first man down on every kick, filling in
the time wh^n he wasn't carrying the ball by sensational open field
tackles. Saturday was Britton day. >

Queen's second touch car
-^^i

-
, . MM,, .>fiaUp^%sisifte¥?be"ttev^TCn'^;^

held, St. Germam muffed the pass. Ike Sutton grabbed the ball, ran
twenty yards, passed to Durham, the fastest man on the team, and the
latter skyrocketed along till he was downed on the McGill 10 yard line.
Kilgour then plunged for respectable gains on each of the first two
downs, and on the last Nonpareil Cliff Howard bisected the clan Shaugh-
nessy front rank for the five pointed score,

Tremain, who formerly composed three quarters of the R.M,C. back
division was second only to Little on the McGill squad. He scored all
the McGill points, one from a rouge in the first quarter, three from a
beautiful kick from placement after Queen's had been penalized for no
yards, and the other a kick to the deadline in the second.

As mentioned before in the JoiUTial, the star of St, Germain seems
to have set. The former ace failed to display anything remarkable on
Saturday. His running of the ends was not successful. He foozled an
attempt at a drop, and muffed Little's pass, which latter error resulted
in Queen s second touch,

link Durham is like old wine—he improves with age. Saturday saw
him play thc_ greater parf'of the game, and the fastest man on the
squad used his speed to advantage. He was down under every kick,
and was Johnny on the spot to receive this pass and how he did go
when he got it.

Tremain recovered his own shot kick in the second. The ex-Cadet
tried to duplicate his smart play in the fourth, when the ball bounded
back from the Queen's AO yard line twenty yards into McGill territory.
Carter risked his neck in a headlong dive which landed him on the ball
and thus forestalled Tremain,

The Queen's team has more possible end run combinations than
Rockefeller has dimes. In Saturday's game it was first, Ike to Harry
to Fred, then Ike to Fred to Bubs, and after that all the possible varia-
tions, with Unk Durham insisting on participating, and they all of them
worked.

Just before the Sutton-Durham excursion in the third. Little broke
away for what looked to be a long journey. The efficient Mr. Britton
showed some of his well-known velocity in crossing the field and knock-mg the McGill captain spinning by a hurtling tackle.

The Tiger cub, Mr. Walker, has taken to playing a (oxy game. Liz
IS marked on every Queen's kick. However, he sees to it that Tie arrives
on the scene of action right behind the speedy Bubs, or the still faster
Unk, and woe betide the runner who evades the first tackle. Liz hit 'em
hard, low and often on Saturday. He also snoops around behind the
opposition Ime and breaks up many a promising play. In the first quar-
ter on Saturday be nailed Little behind the McGiU line and tossed him
for a five yard loss. The McGill captain was forced to take time out for
repairs, and it's a hard tackle that makes Little take the count.

When Harry's injury forced him to retire. Howard Carter took his
place. The long geared Sarnian turned in a perfect performance. Even
with the tricky wind, he caught perfectly, and his kicking was remark-
able. Bootmg with the breeze, he lifted an eighty yard punt, including
bounds, for Queen's last point.

Freddy Warren played the whole sixty minutes. When Harry's
injury put the back-division burden on Fred's shoulders, the boy from
Western rose lo the occasion. He ran back the McGill kicks in fine
style, caught perfectly and was very much the the best half-back on the
field,

The outstanding feature of the game as a whole was the display of
courage and abihty of Harry Batstone. The moat we can say of Harry's
gameness in returning to the field twice after having been injured is that
it was typical of Harry Batstone. Batstone is a clever athlete. He is
also a modest one. There are few men of real ability who can estimate
their own importance without either over, or under rating themselves;
patslone can realize what he means to the Queen's team, without draw-
ing the line either too high or too low. We all know that the Queen's
team is built around Harry. Harry realizes, better than any one else, the
CKtent lo which the team depends on his coolness and generalship.
Queen's miss Batstone as much as they'd miss the ball, if that implement
were removed from the game. That is why Harry grit his teeth and went
back to his job. And he was no figurehead, either. He was in on the
Sutton, Batstone, Britton run in the second, which carried the ball to
the McGill ten yard line. He plunged through the line, and combined
with Bubs and Fred to circle the McGill ends on numerous occasions. In
the third he speared Tremain's punt while running at full speed and car-
ried the ball back for 20 yards. Just before half time, after his drop
had been blocked. Harry forced Lovering to dribble into touch, when, had
It not been for the persistence of the veteran, Lovering might have re-
covered the ball, with nothing between him and a touchdown. And just
a word about Harry's injury: After he had got his kick away in the
first few minutes of the first quarter, after he had got rid of the ball, he
was charged by a McGill player. In the charge, Batstone was kicked in
the knee—his knee was kicked, not wrenched, as reported. Draw your
own conclusions.

Ga Mungovan replaced Sutton in the last minutes of the game
While on. Ga didn't do a thing but carry the ball He made yards on
two successive plunges, just to demonstrate to the McGill team that aMungovan was in the game. After relieving Ike and the line plungers
for a couple of minutes. Ga retired, leaving the audience with a fair
Idea of what he could do if he had the regulation allowance of knees.
In the words of the Rourke, Mark you, brother, this Mungovan is the
best thing in quarterbacks we have seen, with all due respect to Mt
Sutton, whose actions speak for themselves.

And talking of Sutton, the boy was there. The Jeam was handled
as smoothly as a bar-tender handles a cocktail mixer, and that race
down the field after he recovered St. Germain's fumble marked thebegmnmg of the series of plays which won the game.

(Continued on page 7}

HARRY LEE BATSTONE
Who probably concluded his glor-

ious football career Saturday. De-

spite painful injuries received early

in the game, Harry remained on the

field most of the time. He was in on

some of the feature runs and his run-

nbg catches were marvelous.

JACK JARVIS WILL
COACH B. W. & F. TEAM

The B. \V. and F. Club an>

nounces that it has secured the

services of Jack Jarvis, of To-

ronto, as boxing coach, Jac^ is

an old-time professional boxing

coach, and, during the war, won
a British army championship. He
has had the following well-known

boxers under his tutelage: Jack

Reddick. Franky Bull, Chris

Newton, Georgie Fifield and oth-

ers. These evidences of his abil-

ity as coach, as well as the re-

commendation given him by

"Mike" Rodden should convince

B. W. and F. enthusiasts that

Jack will prove invaluable to

them. As he also knows the mat
game thoroughly, the boys may
feel confident that they will be

getting the very best instruction

possible.

Science At Work
For Arts Game

Science Interfaculty Rugby Team
has been practising for a week.

Good material has been turning out

and there remains one more week
to practice before the Science ag-

gregation will meet the lucky

Ans team. Men in Science wish-

ing to try out for the team should

turn out every niglit this week.

Practices are held at 4.15 p.m. on
the lower campus.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

NIAGARA DISTRICT CLUB.

The enthusiasm of tlie Peach

Kings was demonstrated by a

large turnout at the meeting of the

Niagara Club held on Friday

evening. The following officers

were elected

:

Hon.-Pres.—N. C. Gibbpns, B.A.

Pres.—D. O. Ferris.

Sec.-Treas.—W. M. Rice.

Marshal—P. J, Ryan.

Reporter—^J.
R. Baley.

A good husband closes at least

one ej'e to the charms of otlier wo-
tnen.

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M, REID
RTTOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET . • ^^KfNOStON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S STUDENTS!
In the past have fotind this store their best shoppmg

centre. We are sure YOU will, tool

FINEST SILK HOSIERY, QUEEN'S RIBBONS, ETC.

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
235 PRINCESS STREET

STUDIO
Specialty—Projection Prints

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — . Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Exfiert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrle St. Phone 82I-w for appointment
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

ETemngft b; appointinviit

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. *Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St, 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

X-Ksy. BveningH hy Appointment.

Thone 65Z-w 258 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princesi St

EveningG by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

Thone 2092 |84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sta.

PHONE 363

Queen's Sensational Play Overhaul McGiU
To Win Fifth Pennant In Six Years
(Continued from page 6)

Sutton has the football version oE "it". Everybody likes Sutton

—

not a member of the team but what would risk hia chances of paradise to
help him out. That quality enables him to put spirit into the team
and get the best out of them. When Ike calls on a man that man re-
sponds—partly for himself, partly for Queen's, and partly for Sutton. It

is just that added incentive which supplies the extra power that makes
the difference between success and mediocrity. In practically every
Queen's end run. the success of the play depends or its initiation by a
perfect pass from Ike. And Ike's basketball hands seldom go back on
him. His pass to Durham after scooping up that loose ball was a clas-
sic. He is also adept at oozing through the opposing centre, and did
that very thing for yards in the final quarter.

Hank Brown, Nagel and Handford turned in the usual top hole de-
fensive performance in the centre of the line. McGill made yards once
in the whole game, and with such a star as Little carrying the ball, that
one successful plunge out of a hundred that failed may be forgiven.
The slogan of the centre of the Queen's line is Reliability. While Hank,
Earl and Ed. are parked in the middle of the alley, no enemy is going
to pass unchallenged.

The Queen's ends turned back the Red and White attempts at
violating their stations in true championship style, Agnew and Walker
made the lughly touted Blair-Taytor combination take second place for

outside wing honors, though Taylor, in particular, turned in an excellent
game.

The Queen's substitutes who were on in the second half, Stevenson,
Reynolds, Abbott and McKelvey, all gave good accounts of themselves.

Doherty, of U.C., replaced Tremain in the third and looked good,

though the Queen's tacklers refused to permit him to get started,

Jimmy Kilgour, Howard and Bubs did most of the plunging for
Queen's. Kilgour has developed into a line smasher who is second in

dependability only to Cliff. When Jimmy starts with the ball, it is a ten
to one shot that the oppOBrtTrnt jnriU piove back four or five yards.

QUEEN'S
Outside. Middle.
6—Walker 21—Kilgour

Left Half.
3—Warren

Quarter.
9—Sution

Inside. Inside.

10—Brown 11—Handford
Centre Half.
2—Batstone

Middle. oatSide
Howard 7—.A.gne\'t.

Right Half
16—Durham

Snap
14—Nagel

-McKelvey, 8—

M

18—Carter.

Flying Wing
5—Britton

indell. 12—Reynolds, IS—Baird, 17-

19—Stevenson, 30—Mungovan

McGILL :

Outside. Middle. - Inside. Inside. Middle. O"*^'^'^

7~Taylor 31—Moar 28—Carson 17—McTear 2C1—Munroe 11—Blair

Left Half.

4—St. Gtrniain
Quarter.

2—Levering

Half.
-Tremain

Riglit Half
1—Little

Snap
21—Spears

Flying Wing.
23—Millen

S—Doherty 6—Brown, 12—Hcenan, 16—Kntzwiser,
•J4_Petch. 25—Grainger, 29—Sliarp

HOWARD CARTER
A substitute all season, Howard

more than made good when called

upon Saturday.

CAPTAIN CLIFF HOWARD
Playing his final Intercollegiate

game. Cliff's plunging was never bet-

ter. He went over for both touches.

THE SPECTATOR
Champions again—five times in six years.

The championship chicken returned home to roost.

t * « •

The Queen's dressing room after the game contained more smiles

per cubic inch of floor space than Alfie Pierce numbers years of age.

Bring on those Tigers.
^

Liz Walker looked like a bang up half bjtck when he caught Tre-

main's punt behind the line and ran it out.

» * » • *

Born—To Coach Orrin Carson and the Queen's Football team, on

Saturday last in Richardson Stadium, one footbaU championship. Cana-

dian Intercollegiate. All well—exceedingly weU.

Lucky with footbaU, unlucky with ducks. If Orrin Carson's suc-

cess as a coach depended on his ability as a duck-hunter, the "ore on

Saturday would have been McGill 5, Queen's 1-and not much of a one

at that.
* . * , .

The Battle round by round: . . ^
Round l.-McG«ll did most of the leading, having the Queen's entry

on the run for the greater part of the round. After landing on the most

valuable knee in footbaU, McGiU had Queen's hanging on the ropes. Mc
°'*'

Romd'^2 -Queen's revives and lands a series of solid body punches,

showi^^a quali^ of foot work which had the Red and White completely

baffVed Near the end of the round, Queen's landed a football behmd

the McGin touchline which practically knocked the Montreal entry for

^ ^'SundH^-McGm'is on the run. Queen's is landing at will and

when the Tricolor leads with Howard to the touch line. McGill takes a

«unt of nine and rises in an extremely groggy condition. They have

"'^Eound'^l-McGilf'aitempt to rally, but finds.the going, too rough.

Aftef a furious encounter in the middle o the rmg, m which Queen s

forces McGill to cover and back up. Queen's scores a boot to the dead-

h,e and with the bout on ice. stalls for the balance of the round,

"Queen's wins three out of the four rounds by a large roargm.

Howard Carter catches a la Dave Harding-on the dead gaUop.

Pepper Leadley and Mike Rodden were two of the multiude of
Queens old boys who turned out for the game.

If the grins o£ Orrin Carson, the members of the team, and theyueen s support. - after the game were laid end to end they would reachfrom here to the iitudents' Union.*****
Outside papers apparently make the mistake of taking any printednews from Kingston for official announcements from Queen's.

• • * •
Society Notes;—Mr. Beno Wright is expecting his brother Inky to

visit him over the coming week-end.
• • * •

In doping out next Saturday's game, remember that the last TiRer-Argo contest is out.

A Queen's grad. who has seen both Tiger-Ottawa battles, informs
us that, newspaper reports to the contrary. Queen's is worth a bet for
the Dominion title.

• * • • *

Queen's has been made the target for attacks from both McGill and
Varsity. Fair enough. Queen's has always had troubles. She thrievcaon em and would thmk there was something wrong if they were absent

Did you buy a tag Saturday? And if so, why? Our idea in not
pi^chasing one was that we would best do our duty to pasteritv bv
Helping a starving poet"—to starve.

'

And any way, why not starve quietly? Why hold a tag day about
It? At that, there were hundreds of people in Kingston, more or less
appropriately labelled for the first time.

SCIENCE FRESHMEN
WIN YEAR HONORS

The Science freslimen have es-

tablished a.unique record by defeat-

ing botli their sophomores and jun-

iors to win the Interfaculty rugby

championship. Science '29 met de-

feat at„yi^^^ hands last^Fridaj- by
tlie' scorer of '15 to-i^,-t(Ms''gaine r^*^

'

ingi ti\^^ t^itle to the freshman team.

Jimmy 3ta.yely, president of Sci-

ence '31, was tlft'^t^f of the battle.

He ran the field repeatedly for„40

and 50 yard gains, and outkicked

and outgeneralled the opposing

backfield.

The juniors put up a fine game,

tlieir line play and plunging being

far superior to that of Science "31.

Their backs, however, were riot so

good and were nailed time after

time by tlic freshmen wings. Baker,

the junior cjuarterback, was put oiii

in the tliird period with a badly in-

jured eye, and the team felt his

loss.

It was clean, fast rugby all the

way, with verj- few breaks.

Arts '28 year fees may be paid

through the Post Office. On the

receipt of 75c, a receipt and a

Student Directory will be for-

warded by the Secretary.

EAT

crotiTers

iClBOffCRISr

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS

The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

Select An

All-star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturjilly largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Eve^yt^ung in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE
We are Selected Agents for Waterman, Parker, Sheafter and WaU

Pens and Pencils.

Let us handle your repairs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. -Pbone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmee
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing ot

Bvery
Description

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie McKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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The Steam Shovel

No one has been heard to remark

that it was anything but a wonder-

fuf week-end. What an invest-

ment it was for the old grad. Think

of him as he pictures the younger

generation with that gleeful glow

prophetic of victory, passing into

the bleachers, and then passing out

a couple of hours later with that

pigskin manna bitten off, with that

Carsonian due, that Batstonian at-

mosphere, that Tricolor hibit, the

Intercollegiate Championship, an

undisputable certainty of realism.

Hats and
Men's Furnishings

We arc read^ to serve you
with tht styles good dressers are
proud to wear.

Our More has been the pop-
ular shopping centre, for Queen'o
Students and staff for over
thirty years.

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town BartMr Shot
No Beauty Parlour in Conatctloo;

Service and Sanitatloa.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St Andrew's Chnreh.

With at least all the above safely

corked and sealed. Gentlemen, just

as Val says, our team won.

We are not conducting a social

column and, if we were, we would

feel very unworthy for there may
possibly have been one or two little

gatherings we misseed. We but did

our best and when it came to the

festive boards tlie old shovel dipper

functioned with an agile reciproca-

tion. Think of the merriment ,the

crowded dances with couples trip

ping over each otlier and getting up

just as though it was a new step.

Think of Arch Wilson, Sam Nute,

Ray Bissell ,and others of Science

28, mth their galaxies of lovely

partners, wending their graceful

ways through the gala glories of a

large evening. Every step bore the

hallmark of distinctive genius, slip-

ping now into the appropriate stac-

cato of a lecture in mathematics,

now into the undulating, soothing

dreaminess of a lecture in Latin,

with, throughout, not one iota of

liysteresis even to the blaze of glory,

finale masterpieces. How dread-

at Queen's to-day. Yesterday we moving necessary

but what we mean is that each per-

fectly controlled step caressed the

floor in a precision reminding one

of Jack Housbcrger's golden fleece

—not one hair out of place.

Now .think how we are going to

be forgiven for calling up, at 8.30,

one of the best dancers around here,

because we felt none other would

do for our newly arrived friend.

There is too little thinking done

sat down with our head in our hands

expecting to do nothing but think,

Our roommate made a peculiar

clucking noise with his tongue and

said, "Never mind, old man, that

lady shouldn't have been in our

bleachers anyway." Such thought-

less tragedies are being enacted

everywhere. Going out to think

the other night, we saw a fellow

guide a beautifully upholstered lady

to her home. He stalled there on

a lower step while we six of the

shovel club started to whistle "Us

And Our Shadows." Finally she

rolled her eyes and said, "What is

on your mind ?" We hope to get

through in metallography if he

didn't say, "Nothing I" He didn't

use, his head, he didn't think. If

we had only thought, but those

things never come to one until later,

do they ?

Well, it was a wonderful week-

end an3'way. Now we must get

back to the stem realities of tests,

and problems. Another prflhle*"

has arisen._jLi&''Jtli l^a of stu-

treiit5""cbming in at all hours of the

night and flinching at the thought of

an upturned tack on the stairs. In

consequence, their boots betray

their whererabouls. That means

embarrassment all around and

stastistics show that this last week-

end there was consternation in

many a landlady's makeup, this is

aside from the bunk. In fact, if

late retiring students would move
more quietly there would be less

The shovel club

ealizes the seriousness of the situ-

ation. Soon the directories will be

useless and out of date if this keeps

up. At a meeting of the club in

the apartments o f the famous

Gomoll-Murray-Darcy syndicate,

(now, typesetter, be careful of tliat

word "famous"), we discussed lec-

tures for a time and then the chat-

ter got back to normal and the

above topic. We all advocated an

infinitely greater consideration for

andladies. Glorious Gomoll claimed

that when she said, "Good mom
ing, will you have cereal or a fried

egg ?" then it was time to move.

Murray said it was always time to

move. The inimitable Darcy con-

tended that if she said she treated

students as one of the family you
should deserve whatever you get.

By that time it was very late and
as ^ve had been making quite a

noise, we all moved.
"

While we feel apologetic Jn ihat

everyone ^annot-saf and occasion-

Hy sleep at our place, yet every

one has a chance for second best.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Bye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O,
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

DETROIT CONVENTION.
(Continued from Page 1)

There is no dress

clothes value in all

Canada to equal Tip
Top Tuxedos at $24.

Just see theml

Any Fabric

Any Style
Tailored to Your Measure

$24
For only $24 at the Tip Top

store, you have your choice of
hundreds of fabrics made to

^

your individual measure in any f
style you prefer,

[.

All the strikmg shades of [brown and grey so popular for E

Fall and Winter. New correct
[styles.^ See them for yourself, ^

TIP TOP TAILORS
PRINCESS STl^ET

eration are ever to be gripped by
the challenge if this historic move-
ment.

New ideals of mutual service and
co-operation have arisen. The
missionary entereprise is challenged

by the political, social and economic
problems with which it must come
into intimate contact The ques-

tion arises as to whether it can real-

liy meet the needs of the day. More-
over, the criticisms of the foreign

missionary enterprise affect pro;
foundiy the life purposes of a large

group of young men and women,
not only those already in—or pre-

paring to enter—missionarj' service,

but also those not definitely con-
nected with the enterprise. Accord-
ingly, one of the aims of the con-
vention will be to enable the dele-

gates, with the aid of the best data
they can secure, to realise the real

function of the foreign missionary
enterprise and their relationship

to it.

At Queen's joint committee of
the S.C.A. and S.V.B. are looking
after the arrangements for dele-
gates, etc., for the Detroit conven-
tion

. Miss Margaret Crutchfield is

coming to Queen's next week with
some first hand information.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome,

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Harcel and Water Waving, Sham-

ooing. Manicuring, Massaging, Hur
MntinE, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 20I5-J 209 Princess St.

ANOTHER LETTER
(Continued from page I)

enough powder after shaving to
Ban Righ girl two days.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

last

And speaking of originality. We
don't all rush out and buy derbys
because one of our number decides
to dress like one of the many sons
of Israel. Nor do we insist on
"plus-furs" if we have legs like a
crane.

So you see—my dear "Cat"

—

there are two sides to the question.
And if Queens' is to be the mar-
riage market you believe it to be,

the tittle boys will have to outgrow
the rah

! rah I and roadster stage.

Sincerely,

—BAN RIGH.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers* Suppliea, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

"My object in calling on you this

evening, Frances," began an elderly

suitor, and then iie coughed and
added, "1 may call you Frances,

may I not ?"

"Certainly you may !" answered
the young girl, "I allow all papa's
elderly friends to call me Frances.

The oldest of them even call me
Fanny. You may say 'Fanny" if

you wisli. What was it you wanted
to talk about ?"

He coughed again, and then be-

gan to talk about the weather.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street
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RODDEN TO LOOSE SNARUNG TIGERS 1%RE
Colorful Circus of Battling:
Bengals Coming to Town to
Meet Carson^s Champions

KANGAROOS SHOWN
IN NATIVE HAUNTS

TOHLMAUDIENCES

Australia Depicted As
Land of Beauty and

Romance

A N. C. OF E. LECTURE

Mr. M. P. Greenwood Adams
Australian traveller, writer and lec-

turer, delighted his audience when
he presented the film, "Australia

and Its Wild Nor'west," in Grant
Hall on Monday night.

"I come from a land of romance,

said the lecturer, describing his

home land; and its history, out

lined in a gripping manner, certain-

ly bore out the statement. Mr.
Adams told some very, interesting

tales about the convict settlement at

Botany Bay, which peopled the dis-

trict until late in the last century.

In the film, the audience was tak-

en for a trip through Australia, the

record of travel and adventure de-

picting both the civilized and un-

developed areas of the island-con-

tinent. The city of Sydney was
first portrayed, and from there the

scenes shifted to the sheep ranches

of the north, some of them as large

as England.

Kangaroos were shown in this

region, and the island of the giant

turtles also provided a very inter-

esting spectacle.

Some of the scenic wonders of

the country were marvellous, nota-

bly the Zenolan caves in the Blue

Mountains. The wilder sections

were brought into startling contrast

(Continued on page 4)

INING PRECEDES

COLONIZATION AND

DAWNOFINDUSTRY

Copper and Nickel Ore Re-
serves Equal to Na-

tional Debt

NEW FIELDS ARE RICH

Mr. G. e. Bateman, secretary of
the Ontario Mining Association and
a I90S Queen's graduate, was the

principal speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Queen's Mining and
Metallurgical Society.

Mr. Bateman spoke on "Mining
as a Permanent Industry". He re-

viewed briefly the early history of

mining under the Phoenecians and
Greeks and showed that the lure of
the precious metals had lead early

explorers and adventurers to come
to Mexico and South America. In

many cases tiie countries had to be
conquered in order to obtain the
gold and silver and, by conquering

these countries, settlements were
formed and new industries sprang
up. In fact, in reviewing the his-

tory of countries, mining has proved
to be the forerunner of colonization

—bringing in agriculture and many
manufacturing industries in its

\v3ke. The history of California and
Northern Ontario was cited as

verifications of these statements.

The mining industry of Northern
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba was
described in some detail. One of

the outstanding mineral . resources

is the copper and nickel deposits of

Sudbury, where present ore re-

serves are sufi'icient to last from

(Continued on page 4)

Man's Use of Minerals Marks
His Progress Through the Ages

Declares Dr. Bruce, Speaking on "Minerals—Man's
Working Tools" at First Lecture of Extension Series

GLEN SMALL
Tigers' 20-year-old, 200 pound fly-

ing wing. Despite his poundage,
Small is one of tlie fastest men in
the Bengal entourage. Critics rate him
second only in his position to Bubs
Britton, and their duel will be one of
the interesting features of Saturday's
Canadian semi-final.

On Tuesday evening in the large

lecture room of the Physics Build

ing the first of the Extension Lec

tures was given by Dr. Bruce. The
topic of Dr. Bruce's lecture was
"Minerals—Mans' Working Tools".

In his opening remarks Dr. Bruce

drew attention to the high percent

age of the earth's known cnist

which is composed of minerals. The
weathering of these minerals pro-

duces the soil to sustain plant life

and the heat generated by the de-

decomposition and recomposition

of minerals both in the earth and

probably in the sun produces the

necessary heat required for both

plant and animal life. Apart from

this fundamental importance of

minerals to life, man has made use

of minerals for specific purposes

even from earliest times. The ad-

vancement of man is shown by the

greater and greater use made of na-

ture's store of minerals. The
Neolithic man used crude imple-

ments of flint and, as man became

enlightened, making greater use of

minerals, history marks the develop-

ment in ages such as the Stone Age,

the Bronze Age and the Steel Age
of our present day.

Two minerals—diamond and

quartz—were chosen out of the sev

eral thousand known minerals to

illustrate the use man has made and

is making of minerals. The diamond

has been known for a great num
her of years and was found cliiefly

in placer deposits in India up to

1725. From 1725-1867 Brazil wa
the chief producer of diamonds. In

1867 diamonds were discovered oc-

casionally in South Africa through

the agency of a little Dutch boy

picking up a peculiar pebble in his

play. Since the discovery of dia-

monds made in 1871 at Kimberly,

the blue clays of the old volcanic

neck at this place have produced

the major part of the world's supply

of diamonds.

The diamond, of course, is valu-

able because of its extreme hard-

ness and transparency and high dis-

persive powers. The diamond's

hardness finds application in abra-

sives and particularly in diamond

drill work. The history of some of

the great diamonds of the world

was narrated by Dr. Bruce.

Quartz, the other mineral de-

scribed, constitutes about 12 per

cent, of the earth's crust. The
crystals of quartz being transparent

were considered by people of the

(Continued on page 7)

We are only beginning to real-

ize the power that business men
wield," said Prof. Curtis jn his talk

to the Commerce Club on Wednes
day, on "The delation of Business

Problems to a Commerce Course."

He spoke of business to-day as be-

ing the major activity and that it

needed the most efficient men pos-

sible to conduct industry. The
business man hires specialists, as

lawyers, scientistSj statisticians and

the like,

Queen's, With Best Open Field Tackling in Senior Ranks,
Should Offset Running Efforts of Leadley,

Languay, Wright and Walker

QUEEN'S MUST HOLD TIGER FRONT FLANK TO WDC
Leadley, Veale and McKelvey, Formerly of Queen's, in

Visitors' Line-up—Timmis, Baker and Small
Form Imposing Trio of Line Plungers

Oskee Wa Wa
Oskee Wee Wee

Tigers eat 'em raw.

Holy Mackinaw

TIGERS.
When Dr. Walter Thompson's

striped cats trot out on the field at

Richardson Stadium to-morrow.

Queen's fans will have an oppor-

tunity of looking over a team of

champions representing the joost

colorful football club in Canada.

The Tiger club in the past has

built up a reputation for folding

good football teams, developing

stars, and for producing aggrega-

tions of battlers who refuse to ad-

mit defeat till the final whistle has

blown. Tigers, like Queen's, play

their games on the field... "Tigers

never protest" is one of the maxims

of the club. Just as tradition means

much to Queen's, and present teams

endeavor to emulate such heroes as

Pepper Leadley, Red McKelvey,
EFFICIENT MEN ARE

NEEDED TO WIELD

BUSINESS POWER SCIENCE HOLDS ITS

Colleges of Business Threa- B.W. EUMINATIONS
ten to Absorb Economics

Departments Some Good Talent Among
Embryo Tunneys And

PROF. CURTIS LECTURES Stechers

Johnny Evans, and so on diroug^

the past to Guy Curtis, so does tra-

dition mean much to the Yellow and
Black. In the annals of Canadian

football no names are written larger

than those of Seppi DumonliDb

Wally Barron, Isbister, Ross Craig,

Manson, Dutch Burton and Qiickea

McKelvey.

The Tiger roster of to-day num-
bers many who will be as well re-

membered as the stars of bygraie

days first mentioned.

One feature of the game is the

number of old team males who wiD
be on oppo^te sides. Mike Rodden,

the Tiger coach ,and one of the

outstanding figures in Caoadian

sport, formerly played outside wing

for Queen's, Mike is a veteran of

the good old days when, in football,

a sock on the jaw was wortli the

outfit of a hosiery mill on the feeL

But Mike's worst enem)' never ac-

(Continued from page 6

NEW COACH OFFICIATES

The Science lovers of the ring

side seats met on Wednesday af-

ternoon to see their year cham

pions at work. From the showing

of the several teams Science has

yet a chance in the race to In-

terfaculty honors.

Mr. Herbert Inman introduced

Mr. Jack Jarvis, the new boxing

coach, to those gathered. Mr

who have received better! J^'"vis took charge of the boxers

THREE RENAISSANCE

GIANTS REVIEWED

Raphael, Michelangelo and
Leonardo da Vinci

Discussed

lUUSTRATED LECURE

training than himself. Business

men must be educated. We excel

everything else, why not have

excellent business heads ?

Prof. Curtis gave a little of the

historic background of the com-
merce course, stating that Harvard

started the first business school in

the universities about fifteen years

ago. Since then the impetus has

had a remarkable growth. Nearly

II the universities on this contin-

ent have a school of commerce. The
spread has also gone to England,

Italy and Germany. The fifteen

years growth ha^ been extremely

important.

The course is a development

from the department of economics.

Commerce was regarded as an ap-

pendage to the liberal arts and sci-

ences. Now tlie colleges of busi-

ness threaten to absorb the depart-

ments of economics and these are

(Continued on page 4

and Mr. Honsberger officiated for

the wrestlers. Mr. Jarvis was

quite impressed with the boxing

of several men. The timekeeper

was Mr. Bews,

The following are the results

of the bouts.

Wrestling

;

126 lb. class—Loney, Sc. "29 vs.

Thomas, Sc. '30. Loney had a

good head-lock on Thomas, but

he managed to break free. The
bout was aggressive and very

good from the spectator's point

of view. Loney obtained two

falls at 25 sec. and at 5-30 see.

135 lb. Class—McNeill, Sc. '28,

vs. Henderson, Sc. 29.

The men seemed to be in

good condition, McNeill won the

first fall in one minute with head-

lock and arm hold. The second

fall also went to McNeill by means
of a crotch and arm hold.

(Continued on page 7)

Stewart Dick, lecturer' of the

National Art Gallery. London,

England, delighted a large audience

with his illustrated lecture on "The
Giants of the Renaissance," Mr.
Dick had with him an unusually

fine collection of slides, showtngthe

chief works of the three greatest

masters of die Italian Renaissance^

Leonardo da Vinci, Raphael and
Michelangelo. It was a disa^

pointment to some that the slidea

were not colored, but attempts to

reproduce the color of great mis-

terpieces are usually execrable. So
noted a lecturer as Mr. Dick mi^t
be trusted to have his slides colored

f it suited his own requirements.

As it was, he brought to the tasfc

of criticising each picture an ap-

preciation of art so spontaneous

and fine that the least artistic in

the audience went home with a
glow of enthusiasm for painting.

Mr. Dick gave a short biographi-

cal sketch of eadi of his three sub-

jects. After an account of Leon-
ardo's prodigious activit>', he show-
ed the great masterpieces, "The
Virgin of the Rocks", "The Last

Supper", the beautiful study of the

head of Christ made for "The Last

Supper", and the "Mona Lisa".

In giving the biography of

Raphael, Mr. Dick spoke of his

(Continued on page 7)
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VOX POPULI

It has been brought Jo the Journal's attention that it does
not mirror the opinion of the student body is a \vhole. We are
not sure that such a hydra-headed monster exists. At any rate,

we have decided to climb down off the soap box for this issue

and, let the students themselves orate. Hence the epistles below.
By the way, the Journal welcomes letters of criticism from

ail quarters, as well as letters—preferably sensible—on subjects
of current interest about the campus. These must, however,
bear the writer's*signatu re as an evidence of good-will. We have
several communications on hand which cannot be printed be-
cause they lack a signature.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor Queen's Journal

:

Dear Sir,—I feel it is my duty to

take exception to an article appear-

ing in the last issue of the Journal.

Since we are all privileged to hold

our own opinions, may I be allowed
to express mine in connection - with

the several letters appearing in

Tuesday's Journal signed by Canary
and Ban Righ.

First, we men are a "terriblj'

awful aggregation". Now, I can-

not see how that can possibly be.

In this great great university tliere

are about 1,000 men. Is there any
reason to suppose that in that 1,000
the men to be found here are any
different from the average men
found elsewhere ?

We are divided into four groups,
the fourth being the majority. It

is mediocre in everything it does.
Naturally, being the majority, it

would be only the average. Unlike
the South American type of army,
we can't all be generals.

~

We dress crudely thinking our-
selves collegiate. My dear chirp-
ing Canary, we do not dress crude-
ly to be collegiate . Can the in-
numerable sweaters, khaki shirts,
blue shirts, old clothes, etc.. seen
on the campus be called' collegiate ?

No, we dress ihat way because it is

more economical, comfortable, and
simpler, and because we don't give
a ivoot for the altitude that Levana
may take about it.

And to add insult to injury, we
dance fairly well, but do nothing
unusual in that line. Why should
we ? We don't give as much of
our time to that delightful pastime
as our so-called fairer sex. And
you know, Canary, you doa't "have"
lo go to dances with us.

In short, the only thing wrong
with Queen's is the men. If my
liltic Canary Ihinks that is the case,
why not start reforming the men
by taking an attitude of inlerest
and helpfuhiess in our affairs in-
stead of the time-worn method of
nagging—or is that a characteristic
whidi can never be wholly eradicat-
ed ? And as for necking, tut tut,
it, takes two necks to perform that
operation.

I cannot finish without mention-
ing the other letler of the last

Journal. Irrespective of what

"Cat" may have said that aggravat-

ed Levana, I feel that some of the

remarks in the rebuttal were a lit-

tle uncalled for. "Ban Kigh" 'is

quite right, the majority of Levana
are not at Queen's in search of

husbands, for the majority of Le-
vana are still too young to know
what it is all about. In fact thej'

are still mere children and as such
it behoves them to act as such and
not pass remarks about their elders.

This accusation that all men on the

campus, with the exception of the
rugby team, are effeminate sheiks,

1, little too strong. What about
the men on the hockey team ,track

team, basketball team and many
other organizations of the college

which, when taken all together,

comprise a large percentage of the
male student body ? And is it be-
cause we are not on tlie rugby team
that we are so fickle and indulge in

so much drinking and gambling ?

Dear me, it is too bad that all the
men in the college couldn't be on
the rugby team, then we would have
perfect campus men and all Levana
would be satisfied.

Let me advise my little friend in

Ban Righ that, now she is in col-
lege, things are a little different
from the way they were back in the
collegiate last year, and all men are
not the perfect prince charming
who sat across the aisle two seats
down and looked so nit^e in liis first

pair of long trousers? the many so-
called elTeminate sheiks are the
same prince charmings from dozens
of collegiates all over the country.
And since Queen's men are so dis-
tasteful to our friend in Levana, I

know lhat I will not be embarrassed
hy being high-halted by her at any
of tlie coming functions where it is
customary for the men to take their
friends from Ban Righ.

My final admonition to Canar)'
is to slay with "Ban Rigli" or the
Cat may get her,

-A FICKLE CAMPUS
SQUEAK.

BUT THE BUNK GAVETHE MONEY TO THE
K.G.H.—SEE P. 5

The Editor Queen's Journal
Dear Sir,-I„ the last issue of

the Queen's Journal vou printed

an editorial which seemingly 'Was

intended to justify the actions of

some individual or individuals who
took it upon themselves to hold a

tag day to "succour a starving

poet". The reasons set fortli in this

editorial were very weak and car-

ried no weight whatever. As far

as I am aware, the only university

organizations which hold tag days

are the Brass Band and the Pipe

Band. So far this fall we have been

"pestered" with one tag day over

which the Alma Mater Society

might have control, namely, that of

the Brass Band. Surely this is a

most worthy organization and de

serves much support. Students

have been tagged for the Navy
League, the Great War Veterans

and the Kingston General Hospital.

These are undoubtedly very worthy

causes and, furthermore, they are

causes over which the Alma Mater
Society has no influence. Your edi-

torial suggests that the Alma Mater
Society take action to abolish^ tag

days. If tag days for university

organizations had been barred, we
would have been rid of one tag day
this fall. The three organizations

named above would still have held

their tag days. It seems to me
that this tag day for the "Bunk
was a very high-handed affair and
a graft. It is clear that it was not

held to help abolish tag days, but

rather to provide a sumptuous ban-

quet for a few individuals.

Now, Mr. Editor, is there any
purpose in cutting off the slight in-

come which the Brass Band or the
Pipe Band would get from a tag
day, when it is quite clear tliat other

organizations in tlie city would still

be free to hold them ? However, I

do think that any organiation de-
siring to hold a tag day should first

be required to obtain permission
from the Alma Mater Society.

—RIGHTEOUS WRATH.

Wishing that some feline crea-

ture may kill the "Canary" and put

her out of her misery, I am,

Sincerely,

—VINDICATOR.

To the Editor:

St,—I wish to point out a few
errors to" those feminine writers
who endeavour to defend their own
sex to the defamation of some of
ours. One writer states that, es'
cepting the rugby team.Queen's stu-

dents are "effeminate sheiks". En
deavouring to be sarcastic, this poor
misguided creature, rushing head-
long into the matter, has overiook-
ed a number of things, and, it

might be added, a large number of
Queen's men.

It is admitted that there are "ef-
feminate sheiks" in the university,
but has "Ban Righ" ever thought of
thosemeii who concentrate on their
studies and have neither time nor
use for the opposite sex ? Are the
men who rode freight cars and run-
ni[ig-boards of automobiles to cheer
their rugby team, effeminate ? Are
those men who concentrate on their
nble pre-war unifonn, "foot-;,log"
n mud and bitter cold out on the
lake shore ?

^'o'l, "Ban Righ", and the other
members of your sex atending the
university, know the answers to
these questions; yet you have the
colossal ignorance to state the op-
posite.

A.s to that person who ridiculous-
ly styles herself "Canary", and who
has probably never thought serious-
ly m her life, she stales that Le-
vana is so weak as to "worship"
anyone who "dances divinely". It

^ possible to take her word for it.

It might be pointed out, liowever
'I'^t MEN have nothing but con-
•ernpt for those who can do nothing
>ut "dance divinely". As to Queen's,
men havint

plex", Levana needn't talk.

superior! ly com-

The Editor Queen's Journal

:

Dear Sir,—I have followed with

interest the recent letters by the

Cat and the Canary and believe that

the case of our ersEwhile fellow

student, Clarence Willie MacSwig,

may throw some light on both sides

of the question.

Like so many others, Clarence

Willie made his debut at the Stu

dents' Reception, and it was there

he met the fair Bellinda. Her pro-

gram was not filled and he suc-

ceeded in getting the coveted last

number. As they were strolling

toward Ban Righ, Bellirida seemed

sad. Clarence Willie was distressed

at this and pressed her for the

cause. With little persuasion she

admitted that it was because the

essay she was to have handed in on

Friday was still uncompleted.

Now Clarence Willie was chival-

rous and could not bear to see a

maiden in distress; so, when next

they met he valiantly refrained

from looking on the fair Bellinda.

Now Willie made a point of

studying the advertisements that

appeared in "the food of American
literature" which he had heard so

much about, and he was suddenly
impressed with the fact that the

trouble probably lay in his inability

to carry on an interesting conver-

sation. He sent away the coupon,

and, in due time, received a copy
of "The Bunk Scrap Book". Just
before the five daj's were up, when
he would have to pay the postman
$2.95. he found himself prepared to

intelligently discuss any subject
from Freud to fillet crochet. Thus,
fortified, he arranged another date
with one of the denizens of Ban
Righ. Everything went well until

they had nearly reached Union St.,

when he was interrupted in 'a dis-

course on one of "the finest

thoughts in the last 2,500 years"
by laughing Lena—"You know if it

wasn't, for that essay that I must
have in on Friday I could really en
joy myself, I mean really I could."

Clarence Willie made for the
nearest tree,

Made desperate by this last de-
bacle, Clarence WiHe cast about for
further inspiration. He had heard
that some of the fair youiig things
deplored the average student's in-

sidious habit of consuming hard
"likker", and as Willie was more
or less wise in tlie ways of women,
not having been born last Thanks-
giving Day, he knew that the con-
versation was his best method of
alack. With that end in view he
laid in a supply, made a date, and
that evening became uproariously
drunk, amusing himself while the
process was under way by shoot-
ing craps with the statuette in the
hallway. When he considered him-
self sufficiently exhilarated he
steered his way to Ban Righ and
yelled up the stairs for his little

hunch of sugar to come down.
Down she came, but Clarence Wil-
lie had overshot his mark. As she
advanced in triplicate he sank un-
conscious to the floor, scarce able
10 hear her say "That essay I must
have in on Friday is just going to
wait."

At last Clarence Willie's luck
apijeared to change. Six times in
succession he rolled his point and.
anxious to share his success with'
some friend, he phoned Ban Righ
and made a date with Lulu. That

(Continued on page 7.)

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor, Wellineton & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.
This is the only place in

the City ^
Where you can RENT Tux-

edo Suits or Dress Suits

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

"S. T. LILLE Y, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in-connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager,

60 Brock St 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.
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To the tired, muddy Rugby
plaj'ers out on the misty campus,
shouting their weird "Hup, 1, 2,

31" Ban Rig-h Common Room on
Wednesday at the tea hour must
have looked inviting. Miss Laird
was entertaining at one of her de-

lightful afternoon functions for

the girls of Queen's. Mrs, Lead-
beater (joured tea. seated at a

table attractive with gleaming sil-

verware and cheery yellow 'mums.
Six charming freshettes assisted

with the serving of refreshments,
which latter combined -vyith gay
conversational chatter to make the
affair a most enjoyable one.

GROUND HOCKEY

Two more games were played
off on Tuesday afternoon, thus
bringing the race for the cham-
pionship nearer to a close. All
the years have had good turn-
outs and each team is eager to

win the coveted "A", and take
away the title from the present
holders, 79.

The first game was between '28

and '31. The field was muddy
and prevented any fast running.
The freshettes. though new at the
game, and-obviously not at home
with their sticks and shin-pads,

played energetically, to say the
least, and the fact that the more
experienced '28 team was only
able to score one point shows that
'31 were on the Job every minute.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet wkii your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and BHIiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

CiearettcB of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

HELLO 2-O-l-S?
YES I

WHAT HAVE YOU IN
FOUNTAIN PENS ?

'Eclipse" School Pens, assorted
points, boys' and girls' styles

—

11.00 each. The "Eclipse" is our
best $1.00 value.

Waterman Fountain Pens, many
styles, sizes and colors, $2.75 up.
Every one fully guaranteed, and
price to purchaser plainly mark-
ed at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-town

Drug Store

P.S.—We handle Ftn. Pen Re-
pairs, Ftn. Pen Inks, and Ever-
sharp Leads—all grades and
colors, 15c and 25c.

For *28 the star players were Mar-
garet MacNab and Mary Row-
land. That essential of good play-
ing, combination, was rather sad-
ly lacking in both teams. Final

score: 1-0.

The line-ups

:

'28—Mary Abernethy, Esther
Torno, Grace MacLeod, Marg.
MacNab. Hazel Sargent, Mary
Rowland, Marion McGillivray,
Ina St. John, Jean Roberts.

'31 — Catherine MacKinnon,
Gladys Simmons, Doris Storms,
Winona McBroom, Beth Pater-
son, Jean Dun!op, Jean Ramsey,
Olive Powell, Anne Milne, Ruth
McDonald. Helen Kelley.

The second game was between
'29 and their hardest opponents,
'30. Neither team was at its best,

and certainly '29 was not up to
form. '30 played a determinedly
defensive game; the entire line

continually blocked the goal posts
and prevented '29 from scoring,

though the latter almost always
kept the ball at their own end and
several times barely missed a

point. For '30, "Pete" Parr and
Honor Tett played well together,

while '29 kept their usual line

combination well in hand. Their
wing passes were really beautiful

to see. The few rooters present
saw flashes of good hockey,
though mostly it Was a succession

of falls, 25-yjd. bullies, and penal-
ties. Ruth Shaver. '29, sustained

an injured knee, and had to be
carried off. As there was no scor-

ing, each side is credited with one
point.

The line-ups:

'29— "Tek" Whattam, June
Currey, Lottie Hammond, Marge
Walker, Mary Van Dusen, Mary
White, Bea Clendinnen, Ruth
Shaver, Edna Kennedy, Jean
Craig, Fern Johnston, Ida Muir
head.

'30: Honor Tett, "Pete" Parr,

Jessie de Renzy, Pegg>' Macin-
tosh, Helen Grenzebach. Muriel
Tape. Edith Ferguson, Margaret
McQuade. Aimie McEwan. Merie
Hooper, Marjorie Tompkin, Jean
Hoalehan, Jean Keith.

Mrs. Melvin kindly refereed.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE
WOMAN'S PAGE

I feel that I must add my wee
small voice to the general pro-

test arising out of the letter writ-

ten by the "Cat".

My dear Sir—for I feel quite

sure, O "Cat", that you ARE a sir]

—if you go seeking the various

qualities or lack of qualities, which
you mention, among Levana, you
will undoubtedly find them. How
could it be otherwise? Levana
is merely a group of girls repre-

sentative of many walks of life,

many parental influences and cul-

tural advantages, many tempera-

ments and ambitions. One does

iind among them the natural pro-

portion of "dumbells", "gold dig-

gers, poor dressers, and marriage-

seekers, but I wish to point out

to you that the proportion is

smalt.

Queen's is hardly a likely place

for a girl to come who seeks a

husband here, as it is proverbially

a college for men of modest means,

Who can deny that the desire for

finding a husband is always more
or less present in a girl's mind,

whether consciously or uncon-

sciously expressed ? But it is

absurd and unreasonable to be-

lieve that the average girl enters

an institution of learning for four

years—where the percentage of

marriages among students is very

low—for the primary purpose of

husband-hunting.

The charge that the Queen's

co-ed is not a, good dresser would

indicate that the writer is not

only prejudiced, but also blind.

There is as large a percentage of

smartly-dressed girls at Queen's

as anywhere else, if not more so.

If not, then the men of Queen's

have very poor taste, for certainly

there are plenty of Queen's girls

taken out.

You say some girls come to

Queen's for a good time, and who
do not care for the members of

the opposite sex whom they meet

here. Such a girl could not have

(Continued on page 5)

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Hear Prof. Micklem on

"The Sayings of Jesus Not in

Scripture"

Everybody Welcome

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
^, MUSIC STORE
'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E.. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge,

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direclion of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Couraes of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of tlie Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament

,

Buildings, Toronto.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

SPATS
Gentlemen:

—

Spats are a necessary part of your wardrobe in
a climate such as ours. Further they add to your
appearance.

Our Assortment is the Largest in Town

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

AFTER THE GAME
COME TO

GRAND GARDENS
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

DANCE AND DINE

Saturday, November 19th
8.00 to 12.00 p.m.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
'Phone 1843 Grand Cafe

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

QUEEN'S SWEATERS
HEAVY WEIGHT g gQCORRECT COLORS

Overcoat
Department
Second
Floor

Overcoat
Department
Second
Floor

Blue Overcoats
The color that flatters every man unmindful of

age, figure and complexion; the color that you
never tire of wearing all day and every day; the

color that bespeaks rich and quiet good taste.

$20.00 $22.50 $25.00
OTHERS $27.50 AND $30.00

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
JOHN GILBERT

in

"TWELVE MILES
OUT

WED. - THURS.
BILLIE DOVE

LLOYD HUGHES
in

AMERICAN BEAUTY
A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Ua

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magarines, Ncws-

apera. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records, All pipes guaranteed.

Phoqe 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

Efficient Men Needed To
Wield Business Power
(Continued from Page I)

DRUGS
Wc cany about everything in

'

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
ToUet Articles, at right prices.

PanneD's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT'*
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Snits Sponged and Pressed 40cUTj Cleaned
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we dommor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F

^ BARRIE ST. KINGSTONWe Call For and Deliver PrompUy.

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world tn two hours.

Member F.T.D,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies" Shingle and
Bo3ash Cut

227 PRINCESS STxonr Patronage Solicited.

dmimh'E Art »tQn
PICTURES and FRAMES^

W PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.W

The
.

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Prfncesi St. Phone 441
PurchaBc your Electrical needstrom s Queen's Graduate. Sne-

fSldS °' '"'^ "^"^^

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc *

Westinghouae and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderer:
Limited

. OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 3j2 Barrie St.

fighting for existence. The main
effort of tlie course was at first to

train instructors who would teach

business to otliers; but it was dis-

covered that the teachers went di-

rectly into business.

There is a difference between

arts and commerce. The liberal

arts courses are for the edification

of the individual. The commerce
courses are for teaching how to

make profits in the business world

—ethically.

"We do not teach pupils to make
profits with an automatic pistol,"

said the speaker. Problems are

looked at from the business and so-

cial viewpoints. Like medicine and

law, the insistence in the methods

of training should be on regularity

of work and less latitude, as there

is in arts. The course should be

one of specialized training. It has

been astonishingly late in starting,

considering that in no other depart-

ment of the world has there been

such hit-or-miss methods as in

business.

People remark that the course

offends the university. Business

should not get into the university;

-but the university must show a

philosophical background. Business

men should be as important to the

world as lawyers and doctors.

The curriculum is made up to give

a broad background of business re-

lations. There is no detail or rou-

tine work given, as that is a repeti-

tion of similar data and can be
picked up easily in a few months,
or these few facts can be learned

a business college.

The tendency seems at present

to be growing towards a graduate-

school; for a general education to

be ^ven first and then specializa-

tion in business administration.

Whether this is to be the ultimate

result of the commerce course re-

mains to be seen.

The Commerce Club is to hold a
dinner in the near future, when
the commerce students will have
the opportunity of meeting their

professors and exchanging their

views. Mr, Davis, of the Davis
Tannery Company, is to be the
speaker at this event.

KANGAROOS SHOWN
IN NATIVE HAUNTS

.
(Continued from page 1,)

with some of the larger cities, such
as Melbourne.

The natives of Australia formed
an interesting section of the, film.

They were depicted in their tribal

dances and hunts, as well as engag-
ed in various industries such as

peari-diving.

To tell of all the wonders set

forth by Mr, Adams would be al-

most impossible—the fihn kept add-
ing marvel to marvel, and beauty to

beauty
; interest never slackened for

an instant.

Mr. Adajiis comes to Canada un-
der the auspices of the National
Council of Education and his illus-

trated lecture is one of a series deal-
ing with otlier parts of our Empire.

Mining Precedes
Dawn of Industry

" (Continued from page 1)

are equivalent in value to the total

Canadian national debt. The very

high grade gold deposits of tlie

Kirkland Lake district are attract

ing much attention. Ten million

dollars in gold was produced from

this one camp last year, and sub-

stantial increases are constantly be-

ing made. It is stated by a very

prominent geologist that the amount

of glacial erosion at the Kirkland

Lake district is less by approxi-

mately 4,000 feet than tlie erosion

in the Porcupine camp, and that, in

his estimation, the ore will continue

to depths as great as can be reached

in mining.

The attempt to mine ore with a

value of $2.75 per ton at the Porcu-

pine Paymaster has been watched
with keen interest. It now seems
like a successful undertaking, due
to the tremendous porpryry body of

uniform mineralization that permits

of cheap raining costs.

In the newer fields of Red Lake
and Northern Manitoba, interesting

developments are taking place. The

NIAGARA CLUB THEATRE
PARTY AND DANCE.

Eight o'clock Tuesday evening
saw the members of the Niagara
Club and their lady friends seated

the Capitol Theatre. The pic-
ture, "Twelve Miles Out," proved
interestingly unusual and the ma-
jority of the party managed to re-
strain their sobs at the tragic end-
ing.

The show over .the Peaches and,
shall we say, the Cream, wended
their way to the Queen's Cafe,
where an appetizing supper was
ser\'ed. The next order of events
was a dance in the hall upstairs.
George Ketiladze and two col-
eagues furnished some smart music,
among which "Miss Annabelle
Lee" and "The Varsity Drag"
proved very popular, Sammy Fish-
er cleverly arranged a moonlight
waltz—it was folowed by one or
two more fox trots and the danc-
ing, all too soon, was over.

100 to ISO years, at the present rate|flin flon deposit has proven ore re
of production. These ore reserves

|
serves of $200,000,000. This de

posit is composed of a complex ore

of zinc, copper and lead with some

gold, and requires very expensive

metallurgical processes in its treat-

ment. Another find—the Sherritt-

Gordon—just forty-five miles from',

the flin flon, has been proved to be

of almost unbelievable dimensions

and contains copper, zinc and gold.

Vast as our mineral deposits ap-

pear at present, yet it is Mr. Bate-

man's firm conviction that many
more rich mines will be discovered,

for only about 15 or 20 per cent,

of the Great Pre-Cambrian shield

has yet been prospected. In order

that the mining industry may be

permanent, new discoveries must
be made and the present discoveries

developed and exploited to their

full capacit)'.

In closing, Mr. Bateman stressed

the need for mining and metallurgi-

cal engineers of a practical turn of

mind in the development of these

basic national resources.

The woman who makes a clothes

horse of herself usually turns out

to be a nightmare.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90 '

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^nnUB fflafr - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'IT W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer

GAME WHERE FORM
COUNTS.

Wo Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Bent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks^
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
"ELDER'S"

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBUES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

A gill wiio is angling for a hus-
band wants to pay strict attention
to her lines.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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TO THE EDITOR OF
THE WOMAN'S PAGE

(Continued from page 3)

TO THE STUDENTS OF QUEEN'S

We have held a farcical tag: day and believe that we have
sufficiently demonstrated the ludicrous nature of tag days in
general. We announced through the Journal that we had spent
the money as recklessly, ridiculously and as irresponsibly as
possib e

.
and the A.M.S. and other university officials have

since decided that we were quite within our rights as a student
and that they were" powerless to act.

We believe we have proved that tag days are an irres-
ponsible way of collecting money and that is all we intended
to do. The purpose of the tag day was not to hold a banquet
but this seemed the most reckless way to spend the money and'
consequently, was in accord with our original aim. Not friends
of ours, particularly, but rather representatives from the three
faculties, in short, anyone who would eat a free turkey dinner
(yes strangers were even dragged in from the highways) attend-
ed the banquet. The whole affair was an original idea of ours
and as such we do not expect the college to pay the shot To
show that we think enough of our original ideas to back them
With money, (daubers, attention) we announce that the proceeds
from the Starvmg Poets' tag day are being donated to the King-
ston General Hospital, and that the expenses of the Starving
i'oet s Banquet are being paid by us.

—THE BUNK.
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EPHEMERAL

Inspired by Youth, I opened up my soul
And said, "Here are my plans, this is my goal,
0 Sweetheart of my Soul, my great design
Appears so possible while you are mine."

"Yes, I am yours", was coy Youth's glib reply

;

(I did not think my Love could tefl a lie)

Encouraged by the words, I said at length,
"You are my inspiration and my strength,

The-n'orld is wrong and I can set it right,

I'll do just this and that
—

" the magic night
Led me from confidence to confidence.

And rashly I professed omnipotence.

1 said I'd break convention's strangle-hold,

I said that human nature I would mould
To one great perfect pattern, nothing seemed
Absurd while Youth and I together dreamed.

I might have known it was (tho' it seemed real)

A dream. I might have known that Youth would steal

Away. But O how firmly I believed

In Youth, believed in Youth and was deceived.

Now comes the day of work while Youth is fleeing,

And I become an average human being,

And doffing dreamy moonlight's giddy mask,
-I roll my sleeves to start a humble task.

CHRISTMAS TREES

There is no real reason why every family should not have
a Christmas treel Last year in North America six million trees

were used or about one tree to ten people.

The question arises—Where do our Christmas trees come
from? How long does it take them to grow? Are we devastat-

ing our forests by brightening up the homes and making millions

of youngsters happy at Christmas time?

The average size of trees sold in New York last year was
six feet. From Frank Newman, we learn that Christmas trees

(white spruce) of this size can be grown inside^f ten years. We
find further that spruce of average Christmas tree size in the

forest are about fifteen years old, or twenty years for trees of

eight to ten feet in height.

From this it would appear that the Christmas tree industry

is not going to impoverish the country, but is a legitimate trade.

However, in taking out Christmas trees certain rules of conduct

should be observed. For example to cut the top off a perfectly

good tree and leave the body to rot in the bush is a criminal

waste and unworthy of a self respecting citizen. But to go

into the bush and make a selection cutting where the trees are

too dense will do no harm. Further, by using balsam or cedar

as Christmas trees you fould be utilizing the "weed trees" which

have little or no value for other purposes. True, the cedar might

grow into a fence post, but the balsam has little value and is such

a prolific reproducer that ones taken would soon be replaced.

It has come to our attention that vandalism in taking Christ-

mas trees from other people's property,—even to poaching on

private plantations—is prevalent. This is a question of public

morals which should not be tolerated by any community,

A little thougiit and care in the selection of Christmas trees

will offset any possible harm, and may introduce much happiness

at the Yuletide gatherings.

a good time without liking men.
I think your point is inconsistent.

I have never met the "better

class" girl who finds life here "so

frightfully boring." I should

think such a one would cither not

come, or, once here, would be in a

position to have a wonderful time.

Of your last and most serious

charge—that the girls here are

dull:—My dear sir, I have been

some time at Queen's, and have

been rather observant of my fel-

low creatures here. At first I

believed that the average co-ed

was a-silly little flapper, who nev-

er had an original idea, My views

have gradually changed. The
Queen's girl has better sense than

to display her knowledge before

her boy friends. She knows full

well that the average man will run

a mile from the girl who can talk

intelligently, when he himself ha;

only a worn-out "line". To be

possessed of an original and active

mind is to be at once a social

pariah. Is it not seen every day
everywhere, that man prefers the

fluffy empty-headed littie doll to

her intellectual, though not neces-

sarily highbrow, sister? Most of

us at Queen's are serious about

this business of education and in-

tend going on into careers.

They don't give B.A.'s to dum-
belles, nor do they take them in

responsible positions.

If the average Queen's girl can

get a large amount of good out of

her studies, ,can deveJop social

contacts here, can see life with a

clearer perspective and better un-

derstanding, and still find time to

have a good time, it seems to me
that there is nothing very radical-

ly wrong with her.

"THE BAT"

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern AU White TUe

EXPERTS m THE LATEST LADIES" AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come m and see them—All Sizes.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor. Johnson and University Ave.

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

- Representing Intematioiul Tailors.

Suits from $2S.OO to 54S.OO. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Uada
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inepectton.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

A REPLY TO "CANARY."

Dear Sister,—We were surpris-

ed, nay more, we were astounded

to read such a scathing denuncia-

tion of the male portion of tliis de-

praved and debauched institution.

In your letter you claim you are

here for a "career". In reality you

are here because your parents,

driven almost to the borders of in-

sanity by your egocentric desires,

might have at least seven months

of peace and quiet. If, as you pro-

fess, your only aim in coming to

Queen's \vas to attain to a "career",

then why, Oh why did you come to

Queen's ? You should rather

have gone to a convent or a nun-

nery, where you could have obtain-

ed complete seclusion, free from the

insidious influence of these degen-

erate morons.

We doubt the authenticity of the

statement that you spend your par-

ents' hard-earned money to obtain

career". Frequent observation

leads us to beleieve that your par

ents' hard-earned money suffers

less at 3'our hands than that of

other people's parents. In other

words, very few members of Le-

vana would find it necesarj' to take

a course in Hydraulic Mining.

How can you expect a man to be

a Valentino when his fair compan-

panion spends half her time in the

cloakroom adjusting her complex-

ion ? The writer feels that if the

remainder of Levana would follow

the example of a few unfortunate

freshetles who were deprived of

their cosmetics, this would be a

cleaner and a brighter college.

Eatabliahed by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnussion to the professional coutm
leading to an ordinary High Sctiool Assistant's Ceruficate is the degrM
of Baehelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
Tbe academic standing for admissioa to the Ontario College o(

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree Irom
Queen's Univeraihf in any one of the following groups: Greek uid
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Cennan
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathecoatics and Physical

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma;^ obtain tba

standing required for Scienca Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. nnder thd conditions Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MJL, Ph,D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES--
REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
RONE 188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201
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Colorful Tiger Circus
Meets Carson's Champs
(Continued from page 1)

cused him of striking the first blow,

or of taking an unfair advantage of

an opponent. The same 6ghting

qualities which made Mike a star

outside wing enabled him to take

hold of the badlj' disorganized

Tiger squad at the first of the sea-

son and, by instilling some of his

spirit in them, mold them into the

splendid machine which will tackle

the Tricolor to-morrow.

On the Tiger line-up will be

Pepper Leadley, Frank McKelvey
and Smut Veale, all former Queen's

stars. Liz Walker formerly wore
the Yellow and Black.

On tlie Tiger back division, the

Tigers will trot out : Frank ("Pep")
Leadley, No. 3, the fonner running

mate of Harry Batstone on the

Queen's team. Pepper's drop-
kicking and running abilities are
well known to Queen's fans, so that

iitlle need tbe said in this regard.
Leadley is having the best year of
his career this season, and his drops
are a constant threat to the opposi-
tion. Pepper is one of the most
gentlemanly players in the game,
and Queen's students are unanim-
ous in wishing him, luck—but not
too much luck—in Saturday's game.
Timmy Languay, No. 1. Timmy

is a running half who is playing bh\
first year as a regular. When Bert

'

Gibb was injured ,Uie agile Timmy
stepped into his place and made
good from the start. Languay's
specialty is elusive running. He is

light—under one-sixty—and has
speed to bum.

Walker, No. 2, will probably not
start out on Saturday, but that is

merely because there is none better
than Pep Leadley. Walker is a
fair punter, a good broken field run-
ner, and also a plunger of ability.

"Inky" Wright, No. 7, playing
secondary defense, is one of the
most versatile of the Jungle Kings,
Inky is a top-hole half back, a star
at outside wing, and altogether a
valuable acquisition. After work-
ing out in four positions, he at
lenglh came to rest on the second
hnc-and has proved a tower of
strength. He is hard as nails, shifty
on his feet and a good tackier.
Inky is a twin brother of our own

Beno, and only the untoward action

of the rules committee prevented

ihe interesting spectacle of twins

pla)-ing on opposite sides.

Frank McKelvey, No. 4, at quar-

terback, is a fSmihar figure to most
Queen's fans. Frank left here in

'25 and when he did so Queen's
lost one of the best quarters in the

game. McKelvey, owner of a first-

whose stellar performances in tlie

Big Four have earned tliem the

name ofthe best wing line in Can-

JACKIE BAKER
Mammoth Tiger nuddle and plunger

extraordinary. Playing at home
against Argos, Baker ripped his way
->ver 200 yards from formation.

cla^i football name, has developed
into a star of the first water. He
gave Charlie Lynch a run for quar-

terback honors in the Big Four.
Mike Rodden shudders every time
he remembers how close McKelvey
came to not turning out this year.

Glen Small, No. 6, at flying wing,
is twenty years of age, and a couple
of years ago was playing for H,C.L
is another outstanding star. Small
Glen is famous for his broken field

running. He is also a good tackier.

Besides his ability as a'flying wing,
he is also the best long-distance

punter on the squad.

On the Tiger line, there is a col-

lection of veterans and youngsters

J.

. .
— •j'tii I'-viiuii ui vcit-rajis ana

_ THE SPECTATOR
luck^iVTi^"! ^'sh P«PP" Leadley is hard

has S/nf*?h!*,^''*^' 1°='/ decision in the Arts inter-year assault

* * * • •

• • • • »

for ZV}^^ ^u'^ ^ '^J^-
"'^^ are as serious as if they werefor world cliampionships. They are advertised as beinV for faSchampionships and places on the fai-i.lii, ic "y"^. lacujty

every mlcUc^'' 1*11' k^t
iwenty-fWe or more basketball players out to

Ernie Cox, No. 8, at snap, is the

veteran of the Tiger team, Each
season Ernie insists tliat he is go-
ing to retire, but each" season the

evergreen Ernie yields to the call of
the pigskin. Cox is a perfect snap.

If there is a position on the line

which requires an iron physique,

nap is the place. And Ernie dis-

dains helmets, noseguards and such
effeminacies,

, He would undoubt-
edl}- appeal to a certain letter writ-

ing member of Levana, The fact

that the Tiger executive persuades
Ernie to postpone his retirement

.nnually is proof of his ability.

Denman, No, 9, at inside, is an-
other hefty lineman, Denman has
been a substitute for a number of
years and this year, when the chance
occurred, jumped into a regular
position and made good from tlie

start,

French, No, 11, at the other in-

side station, is another comer. Big.
fast, and active, he leaves little to

be desired in filling his position at

inside. Both Denman and his young-
er mate are adapt at making holes
in the opposing line, and much of
the plunging success of Tinimis and
Baker is due to the hole making
propensities of the two insides

^rian Timmis, No, 12. is a middle
wing and he ranks second to none

the game, Timmis learned his
football in Dtta\ra, and was a star
on the Roughriders' team, before
going to Hamilton, He has been
captain of. the Tigers and is ver^-
popular. Timmis is possessed of a
wonderful physique, and uses it to
play at top speed for sixty minutes
He puts everj^thing he has into the
game, and he has plenty, it is rather
difl^icult for the opposition to cope
-th him. His specialty is line
plunging, tliough he is also a tackier
of the Thomas t}'pe.

Jackie Baker, No, 11, is one of
Mike Rodden's finds. Baker's
plungmg this year has been almost
as sensational as Leadley's drop
kickmg. Before taking up middle
wmging. Baker was a good outside
wmg, so you can judge whether of
not he IS fast. If the Queen's line
can stop Jackie's battering attack
on Saturday, they will have merited
the name of the best defensive linem e'xjstence,

Veale, No. 24, is another well-
known player in Kingston. Smut
held down an end job for Queen's
and did it well, and it will be a novel
experience for local fans to see him
performing against his old college
Smut is. about the surest tackier in
the game, and only his lack of speed
has kept him from being rated with
Bud Thomas,

".^.--j, _i.aiici3, int.'^ide, uaies, "in uulk, a, iirst ciass J
^olan and Boden, are quite able'tojer, and a beautiful line plunger,

Bowman, No, 5, is big, fast, and
an excellent tackier. This young-
ster, paired with the veteran Veale,

form an end combination which has
halted many a threatened run.

The Tiger substitutes, Spring

-

'tead. Charters, McCrae, Bates,

step into the line-up and hold their

own.

Bert Gibb, No. 19, the Tiger Cap-

tain, has been on the injured list

and is a doubtful starter. Gibb is a
veteran half back, a first class punt-

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-'
stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET - - , KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST

207 Princess Street

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

•Phone 2812

"Bring on those Tigers"
Get Your Ribbons At Shaw's—Then Help The Team On

Saturday With Your Presence At The Game.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6"bARBEIRS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. *Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is- a mark of

personal discrimination
and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

reaAure
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

,
Stcire No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gcnt'a Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 PrinceBB St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone BZI-w for appointment



DR. R. B, BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

BTcningB by appointm*nt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DGNTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingtton, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911
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THREE RENAISSANCE
GIANTS REVIEWED

A. E. KNAPP, B;A

DENTIST
X-SUy. Evenings by Appointment

•Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PrincaM It

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

(Continued from page 1)

eclectic borrowing and his genius
to improve upon whatever he
copied. Raphael created little, but
gathered unto himself most of the
learning and varied activities of
men of the past. The slides includ-

ed some of his noted Madonnas and
the Virgil^ and Child attended by
St. John the Baptist and St. Nich-
olas of Ban.

Michelangelo was shown to be a
giant amidst the giants of his age.
He was the mighty tragedian and
dramatist whose art towers above
all the great achievement of his
time. The illustrations of his work,
included the unfinished "Entomb-
ment", the "Creation" and "Last
Judgment", scenes from the Sisline

Chapel, and his final crowning ef-
fort, the dome of St. Peter's in

Rome.

SCIENCE HOLDS ITS
B. W. & F. ELIMINATIONS
(Continued from page 1)

Man's Use of Minerals
Marks His Progress

(Continued from page 1)

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S. H.
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

irly times to be water, frozen so
hard that it could never melt again.

However.rauch more has been learn-

ed about quartz since those early

days and now man makes many uses
of this widely distributed mineral.

Great quantities of quartz are used
the manufacture of cement and j

a • I m . I
decision.,

a Hux m the smeltmg of ores. u
Tn r^r^r^t V u u j- H'^^'^^'^y m ge1;tmg to the mat.In recent years it has been djscov- „ ^i , ,

Pr^H th^t ^ ,
^y^" ^ °" wresthng of theered that quartz transmits ultra

^^^^^^
violet rays readily. Water in

135 lb. class—King, Sc. '30, vs.

Greenwood, Sc. '31. This bout
was good, both men willing to

take the offensive. First fall for

King came after 1.30 sec. The
next was after 2.20 sec. Both falls

were body holds.

145
.
lb. class—Craighead, Sc.

'28 vs. Moffat, Sc. '28. This match
was a draw. The men were so

evenly matched that the judge,

could come to no decision. Moffat
was forced to the mat several

times, but managed to recover

himself each time. The tie is

scheduled to be wrestled off to-

day at 5 p.m.

145 lb. class—Revell, Sc. '30, vs.

Haberman, Sc. 31.

Haberman, Sc. '31. These men
looked alike as two peas, and
wrestled with all they had. Re-
vell won a fall after 4 mln., by a

half nelson and body hold,

158 lb. class—Simpkinson, Sc.

'29, vs. Bissell, Sc. '28. Simpkin-

son won the match with two falls.

The holds were half nelson and
further arm, and body hold. Both
men were working well.

158 lb. class—Ryan. Sc. '31, vs.

Barton, Sc. '30, ~ These men had
to go an extra three minutes be-

fore the judges could come to a

decision. They seemed to have

ge1;ting to the mat

New York swimming pool has been
of lamps with fused quartz globe,

kept 'free from bacteria for over a
year by the use of lamps with fused
quartz globes. Perhaps tliis offers

a means of gaining a pure suppl)

of water for domestic purposes
without the distasteful presence of

chlorine.

In clo.sing, Dr. Bruce summar-
ized the periods of man's history

depicted by the use made of min-
erals. He drew attention to the de-

velopments of new alloys at the

present time—developments so

great that it would be difficult to

anticipate what the future holds.

But, whatever these developments

may accomplish. Dr. Bruce declar-

ed civilization will be measured by
the use man makes of his mineral

wealth.

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTJSTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Boxing.

126 lb. class—Taylor, Sc. '29,

vs. Stevenson, Sc. '30. The men
did their utmost to mix it up, but
the blows were too weak to be
of much good. It was evenly
fought and Taylor received the

decision.

135 lb, class—Malkin, Sc. '31,

vs. George. Sc, '30. George led the

attack, but fell twice when he
was caught off balance. His foot-

work was nice. Malkin with his

long reach did not use it to the

best advantage. George won the

decision.

145 lb. class—Conn., Sc. '30, vs.

Bowles. Sc. '31. Conn won the

three rounds by means of his

longer reacli. Heavy slugging
was tlie feature of this bout. Some
of Conn's blows were a little low.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page 2.)

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St, 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Car. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

evening he joyfully made his way
down University Ave. and, while he

waited for Lulu to come tripping

down, his cheerful care-free bea

ing was favorably noted by such

members as troop by to inspect

him. At last Lulu was ready. As
she came forward to meet him she

said: "Really, Clarence, I shouldn't

go out to-night for I have an essay

that must be finished by Friday—

"

Poor MacSwig. They say he is

one of the most harmless patients

at Rockwood. He spends his days

.iellmg himself tags and when he

has accumulated sufficient money
in this way he proposes to estab-

lish a printing house where any

member of Levana may obtain a

ready written essay on any subject,

free of charge. He says he wants

to do this for llie men of Queen's,

but then Clarence Willie is crazy.

Yours truly,

—CLARENCE'S FRIEND.
To the Editor:

Dear Sir,—In your last issue of

the Journal there was a statement

made in a letter which I feel called

upon to criticise . This letter was
signed "Ban Righ',' but I sincerely

hope that the writer is not voicing

(he opinions of the majoritv in Ban
Righ Hall.

In the first place I would like to

call your correspondent's attention

to the fact that there are still a few
ex-service men at Queen's. We
don't play on the rugby team, but
still I think we are not "effeminate

sheiks". When "Ban Righ" was
still in public school, men were dy-
ing in France. Those who have
come home arc a little older now,
and mud and gas aand wounds im-
prove neither carriage nor appear-
ance. Men in those days used
powder in a different way. And to-

da>- powder may cover scars that
Ban Rigli" will never know.

I nm,r

—MILES.

MUSIC WHILE TREADING ON
AIR.

The hangman was adjusting the
noose about the condemned man's
neck.

"Wilt some one kindly sing 'Blest
Be the Tic That Binds,' " the victim
requested, >

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students
of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for
"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, MiUinery. Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE
Pena'and Pencu"''*'^

Agents for Waterman, Parker. Sheaffer and WaJl

Let us handle your repairs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO,, LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts.

' The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
p^-;^.. PRINTERS --^t^^
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE Description

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie McKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY'5
Outstanding Values

in Overcoats
The distinction of Bibby's Overcont styles, the

perfection of cut, the new exclusive "Snug'-Ease"
shoulder will appeal to the man who wants the Best
and Smartest in Overcoats.

BLUE OVERCOATS
The Harvard $19.75

The Hudson 24.00

The Essex 29.50

The Garrick $32,50

The Overdale 45.00

The Wampole 37.50

The Marlow 55.00

BIBBY'S
Fine Clothes for Men and Young Men.
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The Steam Shovel

The final year men have surely

by now had their nice kind faces

immortalized. We now come to the

wrile-ups to go with the pictures

to go with the two dollars. We gave

recently in these columns some good

sound advice about how to co-ordin-

ate brain and features while posing.

We tried to tell you how to obviate

that haunted, final year squint. We
will now deal with write-ups, but

will the gentlemen of Sc. '28, whose
graduation pictures we have already

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, Englirfi
dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

¥6-25, $7.75

InspectioB Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prlnceas St.

HILLIER'S
Tfao Student's Up-towa
No Beauty Parlour in CoBnactlvi.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princew Street
Opposite St. Andrew'! Gbarch.

seen, please pay no attention to

what follows. A wriie-up is some-

thing concerning which no gentle-

man can be too fastidious or cir-

cumspect. Tliat write-up is some-

thing tliere for a purpose. It is

there to smooth over the photo-

graph as much as posible. There

it wil! nestle among all the other

fabrications in the next great Tri-

color; you cannot feel it is time for

a chance and don another.

As to getting someone to give

you a respectable write-up, proba-

bly the first step is to find your di

rectory. Then go over carefully

all the professors' names, consider-

ing in your mind each one's qualifi-

cations for the task. This is mere-

ly a matter of form. Next turn to

the Levana section and think of all

the ladies who would like to write

what they really think of you. This

also is merely a matter of form.

Science students would then do well

to completely ignore the Science

section and cross out their creditors'

and rivals' names in Arts and Meds.

Having thus reduced the number to

about two (it would be unfair to

ask a Theologue to do this sort of
thing), you use your own judg-

ment or, better still, spin a coin.

Now that your prey is chosen you
stalk him. Some are best stalked

after supper, some are not, depend-
ing on where they eat. You must
again use your own judgment, A
splendid greeting is, 'Well, well, old

man, we are now blessed with the

Intercollegiate Championship. I

hear we are to have a Students'

Union." This latter remark intro-

duces the proper element of whole-

some good humour and you joke

about that for a time. Mention the

fact that when you were Uiirteen

you were the champion speller in

school. Men like Bill Mainguy can

enlarge on this. Compliment him

on his collection of beautiful pic

tures but, if tliey are of his girl,

apologize at once. When he has

almost finished your cigarettes you

might sneak up on tlie real-com-

mission, but, even then, only very

gradually. You might say, "Well,

well, this is a bit of a mess. Here

that low-down reprobate, who looks

after Science in the Tricolor, has

threatened, if my picture and write-

up are not in by Dec. 1st, to write

least ten gfrls whom we took out

last year who won't recognize us

now and all because we have had
no time to ring them up and tell

them we loved none other. Occa-
sionally a Science man kicks over

the traces and does go out. His
mind is so stuffed with figures that

nothing of any lasting interest to

the ladies can come out. Cata-

phoi esis is a mighty good word, but

just try and make a girl blush over

it. As the girl in the red blazer

remarked, A 'treatise on polymer-

ism makes me feel very important

but an evening with an Arts man
lingers longer in my dreams." In

cidentaily we feel sure this literary

ibel which is going on is a frame
up-

Just do the best you can under

STUDENTS I

At the first sign o£ Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

me up himself under a

a bob-tailed billy-goat." Then sug

gest that you would do your own
write-up save that your modesty

forbids you. If he still refuses

then try and borrow the two dollars

on the way out.

Now, boys, don't mix up this Cat

and Canary and Ban Righ affair.

It is a private fight. You cannot

fight Levana and the professors.

We arc always in trouble, we admit.

That is because the authorities are

making plodders out of all of us.

You have no time to go writing

letters to the Journal. We know the

Science man's situation pretty well.

He attends to his work and gets in

Dutch because he has to let his so-

cial obligations ride. There are at

napsliot of tlie circumstances and some night,

if you feel yourself slipping badly,

come around. We'll get Fanny and
you get aflother old reprobate who
won't have too unsettling an influ-

ence on your work. Some day you
may be a professor and in Science

:

There are daily demonstrations of
the most ingenious kinds.

Of most complex calculations that

would tax the vrisest minds;
And our pen runs on in praises of

the men who put them
through.

But. at Queen's, an Arts prof,

raises our esteem and praise
anew.

For he lectures to the women and
has solved a once great task,

And, while others' brains are swim-
ming, he can answer what they

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Abramsky's
Men's Clothing Department

250
Men's Blue Melton and

Whitney Coats
Regular $32,50 to $35.00, In aU sizes

$18.95
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SO MENTION THE FACT

ask.

Levana will do Well to Shop at Abramsky's

Our Stock of Ladles' Coats and Dresses

y IN 1 HE CITY. \ OU'LL SAVE MONEY HERE.
JUST TRY US ONCE.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS. LTD
259-65 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONES: 2834, 1446

While mother fumes and mumbles
o'er each filled or vacant seat.

He has no attendance jumbles and
his roll is always neat.

For he marks the darhng daughters
by a stroke of genius true.

As he counts the total garters—and
then divides by two.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water y/avin^, Sbam-

pooinc. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the Uteat b^Ibb of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princeas St

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

GERMAN CLUB^

The German Club held a very
successful meeting on Tuesday
afternoon. A large number were
present to hear the interesting
and varied program.
Miss Laird gave an account of

the origin of Goethe's poem,
"Mignon", one of the most de-
lightful of his shorter works; at'
the conclusion of this brief his-
tory, Mr. Hermann recited the
poem;

Mr. McKinnon gave a very
humorous illustrated reading, and
Miss Laird then introduced a con-
test which was at once entertain-
ing and instructive, and called
forth all one's ingenuity.

Dr. McGillivray again tested
the quickness of those present in
solving some clever German rid-
dles.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE OAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doora Below Y.M.C.A.

Try this on your Jew's Harp !

TAG DAYS.

Tune: School Days.
Tag days, tag days,

Awfully jolly rag days,
Street cars and poets and Queen's

Brass Band,
Helped by the freshettes at every

stand.

If you haven't a nickel a dime
will do,

If you havent a dime-why, God
bless you I

We know for certain the money'll
accrue,

We've only to oifer the tags !

"Say, Bigboy—I thought you
^vere a Boxer."

"I am.' '

"So Am I—Let's Clinch."

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. PrincCH and Montreal St>.

All Kinds of Smokers' Suppllci^ and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets ¥345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dbt. Ecp.

Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

W< carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & dTsterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princesa Street
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MUCH MERRIMENT
AS MEDICALS HOLD

ANNUALAT HOME
D^ab Grant HaU Transform
ed By Decora'tions and

Light Effects

UNIQUE NOVELTIES

*s University.

tyrant Hall was the scene of
iHich hierry-making at the an-
niiaj Medical dance on Friday ev-
ening, when our future doctor^
came from their laboratories and
tripped gaylv to the melodies of
Ijie orchestra ffom the Brant Inn
Burh'ngton Beach.
The hall was decorated with

bhie and white bunting which wa.
well hung from the balconies The
overhead bglits were dimmed, col-
ored lights shone- on the dancers
and the rays of a seafchhght flash-
ed here and there among the
gyrating forms'. The nine^piece
orchestra dispensed the latest hits
from the platform. Its n.,;mbers
sat within the moutii of a huge
horn .- beside them stood a skeleton
weanng a tricolor hat. and with a
cigar between its_ teeth. In its
hand it held a. card proclaiming
the numbef of the dance,
The program consisted of eigh-

teen dance numbers. Supper was
served in the Arts club-room
which was effectively decorated.
The serviettes bore the Mmage of
the skull and cross-bones.

The dance novelties were given
out after supper. These were pap-
er hats, whistles, imitation lorg-
nettes and spectacles. - >>'

The patrojiesses were,—Mrs.'F.
Etherington, '4ho wore a gown of

wine satin; Uts. R. J. Gardiner,
wearing a French gown of beaded

(Continued on page 3)

THIS YEAR'S TEAM
CHOSEN FOLLOWING

DEBATMY-OUTS
A. W Curry.

J. C. Ingram
ti. i-emmon and I. Ross

Picked

NEW TEAMENTIRELY

The try-oiits for the Inter-
collegiate Debates were held in Con-
vocation Plall, on Thursday, at 4.00
p.ni. Those who ^-ere chosen to
represent Queen's were: A W
Curry, Arts '30. who spoke on "The
Power Question-;

J. c. Ingram,
Arts '28, who chose as his subject
"hnprovements for Western Farm-
ipg"; H. Lemmon, Arts '29. whose
short address was on "Municipai
Government"

; and I. Koss, Arts '29.

who spoke on "Armistice Day."
The judges were Profs. Mac-

Arthur, Knox, Mackintosh and
Roy. ^

There was a good turn-out of
would-be debaters, though none of
last year's team appeared. For those
who were unsuccessful in makint;
the Intercollegiate team, there win
be an opportunity to try out for the
team chosen to debate against New
York University, in the event of
their coming here, which seems pro-
bable. This is a good chance for the
others to prove their debating abil-

ity, and the freshmen esjJecially are
urged to try out.

Debating at Queen's has ahvays
held a high position among student

activities, and has called forth many
of our brilliant men to uphold t!ie

excellent standard attained . Last

year the team, consisting of Little,

Eroadbent, Ryan, and Swan, won
the Inter-collegiate title.

Great Tiger M&chme 5cdre^
Decisive Win Over Tricolor
To Enter Dominion Final

Leadley Drops Goals From Behind Adamantine Line To,
^ ,

Cjive His Team Lead After Britton Scores
Touch On Languay's Muff

TIGERS TAKE UPPER HAND AFTER FIRST QUARTER
Batstone's Generalship Sadly Mi^d, Though Carter
Outstanding For Queen's-Breaks Equalized When
Bengals Score Touch On Fumbled Queen's Pass

PEP LEADLEY
.Pep's three drops and pair of

singles accounted for eleven of his
team's points Saturday. The change
jrpm the Tricolor to a Hamilton
tiger uniform has not hurt his play-
ine any.

DRAMATIC GUILD IN

SECONDMUCTION
Two Short Plays By Lady

Gregory and Barrie To
Be Presented

Faces to be seen for the lasi time,

faces, to be seen for the first time—
Professors— Graduates— Under

-

gradual ci~ representatives—music
—tuil ey—songs— menus— laugh-

ter—toast*—stories—deep apple pie

—jokes—t.Mnch—autographs,
aa q.s.

ft. ung, "Medical Dinner."

Sig-—Spread quickly over three

hours.

The Medical Dinner has come and
gone and now another whole year
irust elapse before such a similar

successful dinner may he possible.

As Dr. Austin said, "we inav be
poor" but the tables were laid for
kings and not one small detail was
overlooked that the event might be
the success it was.

Throughout the Dinner music
was provided by a local orchestra

and Grant Hall .echoed and re-

echoed with songs and yells.

Mr. R. D. McNeill, President of
tlie Aesculapean .Society and Chair-

Regal Splendor Prevails As
Meds Hold Annual Dinner

Feast, Quaff Toasts, Wisecrack and Listen To Speeches,
Humorous and Otherwise—Dr. Austin Proves Medi-

cal Jokes Intelli gible To Layman

UFE OF CONTINUAL mPONSlBiUTy-PRlNC. TAYLOR

man of the Dinner, proposed the

toast to the King.

' In proposing the toast " The
Medical Profession." Principal

Taylor stated that its members were

still pioneers in many things and

cited various examples to bear out

his statement. The graduate, he

said, leaving college behind and es-

tablishing a practice enters upon

a stretch of life which is one contin-

ual responsibility, a life in which

one must be in a constant state

of preparedness, in which one is

ever at the mercy of one's con-

stituents, and of which the pay-

ment is often only human gratitude

and the knowledge of a life well

spent.

"You speak. he said, "a language

that no one else understands, which

is in itself a great advantage, and
that no one understands your jokes

is probably just as well."

Dr. Mowbray, of Hamilton, re-

plying, assured those present that

despite the fact that he came from

the Tiger city, he was no crape-

(Continued on page 3)

REFRESHMENTS

Fate has decreed ihat Queen's
Dramatic Guild shall continue to

live its natural life, in spite of its

recent serious illness and its dan-
gerous approach to death. The
Guild is going stronger now, and its

second production this year will be
held in the Red Room, Wednesday
evening, November 23rd, at 8 p,m
At this meeting two short plays
will be read : Lady Gregory's

"Spreading the News," and J. M.
Barrie's '•Rosalind," These plays

will be read without acting and
without scening or costumes as the
Guild is not yet in a financial \kis\-

tion to provide them. Kefreshmenfs
will be served at this meeting,
Admission for non-members is 15c

The best team won. Mike Rod-
den's Bengals showed in no un-
certain fashion that they are the

team to whom the Dominion title

should belong. Queen's, minus
the services of Batstone, put up a

last ditch battle, but were forced

to lower their colors to a heavier

and stronger line, plus a back
division second to none in Canada

Queen.'s showing this year has
been remarkable. At the begin-

ning of the season, they were
named as probable tenants of the

Intercollegiate cellar. Led by Or-
rifr Carson, they proceeded to up-
set the applecart by winning the

Intercollegiate title, after a fight

which will go down in history as

the gamest struggle ever put up
by a Queen's team. Handicapped
n the early autumn by the loss

of such stars as Monahan. Dunne,
Jimmy Wright. Beno Wright and
Barney Reist. and by the ineligi-

bility or irijury of such promising

players^as Bob Clak. Bob Basser-

man, Wes Lackey, Ted Wright,
and Dan Gaynor, the rest of the

squad buckled down to business

and showed sHcli a determination
to win that tliey simply could not
he denied the Intercollegiate title.

When the gang brought home the
academic genfalon, they had done
everything and a little to boot,
tliat Queen's could have expected

'

of them. Fresh and blood can ac-
complish just so much, and that
much was Just a little bettered;
by the 1927 campaign of Qiff
Howard and his team.

There is no doubt that the alt-,

sence of Batstone affected tfie

Queen's team. But right here let

it be understood that Tigers have
the team which should be classed
as the best in Canada. Hamiltot*
has reason to be proud of her
Big Four representatives. Their
wing line is the best the rising
generation ever saw. Leadley and
Languay form a rear-guard com-
bination which is the equal of any
pair who have patrolled the foot-
bail outfield in recent years, with
the one exception of Batstone and
Leadley. .After the first quarter,
it was apparent that Tigers had

(Continued from page 6

THREE YEARS TffiD

FOR B.W.F.HONORS

Arts '29, '30 and '31 On Top
—Close Decisions Feature

Eliminations

MATERIAL PROMISING

TEA DANCE UNDER

COMBINEDAUSPICES

Levana and S. C. A. Unite
In Preparation For

Coming Sale

SEER TO BE PRESENT

Grant Hall, on Saturday after-

noon will be the scene of the

Levana and S.C.A. Tea Dance and
Sale. Levana will be in her element'

Numerous tables, temptingly ar-

ranged, will display the wide selec-

tion of articles offered for sale.

Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

Candy and Novelties will all be

found among the fniits of Levana's

handiwork.

A genuine Indian Seer, it is said,

will be present to foretell without

a doubt the promising future of

Science. Meds. and Arts student

alike—as well as that of their

friends. _

Wrestlint—Two J minute rounds

112 Lb.—"Les." Sanders 79.

won by default.

125 Lb.—Hamilton, of '31, beat

Kennedy, '30. The freshman early

got a fall but Kennedy's stubborn

defence prevented Hamilton from
getting his second fall until Just be-

fore the final gong. Althougli

Hamilton's attempts at a quarter-

nelson in the first period were
weak, he secured his second fall by

an efficient crotch hold. Hamilton
looks like a comer.

135 Lb.—"Shuffle" Dorland, '29,

was awarded the decision over his

team-ntale Brewster, also of '29,

Both are strong boys. In the earlv

stages Brewster essayed a "cradle"

hold but the "human octopus"

wriggled out of it. and from then

on took the aggressive. Brewster

failed to clinch Dorland's tenacles

several times when Dorland could
not bring his aggressive tactics to a

satisfactory conclusion.

145 Lb.—"Hercules" Hammett,
the ex-extra-mural and now of '28.

clashed with Rogers. '30. Nothing
much happened until the second 3-

minute stanza when the sophomore
secured a body hold. The "idol of
Ncwburg," however, put up a good
defence and was not thrown for a

(Continued on Page 8 )

ARTS DEFEAT MEDS

IN FACULTY RUGBY

Score 14-2—McKay. Reist
and Wright Star

For Arts

CONNELLY MEDS' BEST

Arts trounced Meds to the tune
of 14 to 2, in the annual Faculty
rugby tussle, at Richardson Sta-
dium last week. It was a weli-

earned victor>' tliat the Arts boys
won. The inchoate doctors had the
best of the argument in the fir^t

quarter, but for the remainder of
the game it was mostly "Arts."

Don AIcKay, "Barney" Reist and
Ted Wright were the outstanding

stars for the winners.

After the first quarter Reist
kicked like a veteran a la Harry
Batstone, he booted them high and
far, giving his wings a good chance
to get down under the liall. Don
McKay thrilled the gallery with
several sparkling runs. Though
petit, the little half-back showed
great speed and he was one of the
best yard-gainers on the field. Ted
Wright was responsible for the only
touch-down of the game, falling on
a fumbled kick behind the Medical
line. Day, the Arts' Captain, also

showed up well at outside wing,

tackling and breaking up plays in

fine style. Mcllroy and Waugh
were also quite effective on the line.

Wes. Cooke managed the squad.

Of Manager Grondin's line-up,

Connelly and Brown, the backfield

pair, gave a fine display. Connelly,

(Continued on page 7)
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CONDITIONS AT THE DOUGLAS LIBRARY

Queen's students have a legitimate grierance in present
conditions at the Douglas Library'.

To begin with, there is no librarian. Mr. Van Patten re-
signed from the office since last term, and his successor has not
yet been appointed.

_

Queen's students of long standing will recall the deporabie
library conditions which existed before the erection of the new
Douglas Library and the coming of Mr. Van Patten to take
charge of it. Mr. Van Patten, in his relatively short time here,
was able to improve conditions somewhat, and to restore a
semblance of order to chaos. Now, it is feared, the library is
slipping back into the position it occupied prior to 1924.

A visitor to the Library is at once struck by the absence of
current fiction from the shelves. To our knowledge, no new
hcr.on has been bought for the Library since the opening of the
present term, (and very little, if any, since last Spring). Any
volumes which hax-e been added to the files since then have been
^fts,,we beheve. One of Mr. Van Patten's accomplishments
here was to lay-lhe foundation of a small, but representative
collection of modern fiction. Prior to his epoch, the fiction was
mainly of the classical variety. It is to be hoped that the Library

"

will not again slip back into a slough in this regard.

Even if but a dozen volumes of new fiction were bought
each month, the good work begun by Mr. Patten would not be
nullified.

The dramatic section of the Douglas Library is also conspi-
cuous by Its weakness. It contains very little modern drama-
either plays or criticism. It i. even worse off than the fiction
department.

Even Queen's students get tired studying sometime^ sndthey are prevented from spending some time in interesting read-ing because they cannot get the kind of books they want,

r.. r ^'"k
" ^''^'^ ^" '""P""^ Siy^^ Play-readmg by the fact that many plays by the better known dra-

matists are presents to the reading public either before or after
their appearance on the stages of Broadway or London. Scrib-
ner

,
Appteton and Bom and Liveright are publishers who lead

>n this regard; and-Eugene O'NeiUs "Marco Millions" might becited as an example of a play which appeared in book form

?onn I t 'k,
'^^y ^PP--^ -

G::L':::tn7;s

By buying a dozen or less volumes of new plays and dra-
ic cntic.sm each month, the foundation of a representative

collection of contemporary drama might easily be laid.

There is another matter which any one using the Librarv toany extent cannot have failed to n,.„ice. Let us suppose we areseeking a year old number of some periodical or other-say the-.Amencan Mercury for December. 1926. Very likely it cannot
obtained since the Library is a y..r ,.t least behind in itsbmdmg. We could cpiitc readily l„, ..„r h.„Kj. on a three-year!

old o, ten-year-old number of a p,..n,„J.„l or ev.n the curT^ntone, but ,t IS impossible to find a number which is about a year

Then there are Dominion and - 'i.TM-i,, . ...ven.mcnt bulletins,

t r " T '"Pt>-ssihle to .... nr.- ^-vcr..! of these bulletins

students, and should be kept complete tn all costs.

renJ^' °^ ''''' ''^''^'I'^^l department of the Library
requires one person to have supervision over it alone.

a oublirir? "'"'''T'
'-'^ ^ fountain, a mirror anda public telephone are lacking in the Library. The Art. Society

hatTht '
n''""'*

'''''' - be h Sthat Ihcy will appear at an early date.

We hear some one protesting that conditions in the Library
are due to the fact .hat the staff is inadecpia.e Granted. That
s just one of the things we are pointing out. It may be easy
to explain present Library conditions by an inadequate staff,but It doesn't help the student any.

COMING EVENTS

TUESDAY

:

2.0Cr^.m. to. 6.00 p.m.—S. V. B.

Candy Sale, Douglas Library

3.30 p.m.—French Club Meeting,

Red Room.

4.00 p.m.—Canadian Institute of

Chemistry, Speaker, Dr.

Klugh. Subject, "Colour

Photography." Room 310,

Gordon Hall.

4.15 p.m.—Mining and Metallur-

gical Society. Speaker, Prof.

S. N, Graham, Subject,

"Some Old Mines of Mex-

ico." Nicol Hall.

5.00 p.m.—Rev. Dr. John Pringle,

Pioneer Missionary in the

Yukon. Subject, "The Great

Gold Rush in the Yukon."

Convocation Hall.

8.30 p.m.—Newman Club Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

WEDNESDAY:
4.00 p.m,—Meeting qf Levana

Speaker, Miss Kathleen

Whitton. Subject, "Journal-

ism." Ban Rigli Hall.

THURSDAY:
8.30 p.m.—Soph Stomp. Grant

Hall.

SATURDAY:
4.00 p.m.—Levana and S.C.A.

Tea Dance and Sale, Grant

Hall.

8.00 pm.—English Singers, Grant

Hall.

Arts Wins Faculty
Rugby Championship

On Monday afternoon Arts
wrested the Interfaculty Rugby
Championship from Science —
score 17-1. In the opening quar-
ter Arts scored two touchdowns,
made a convert and kicked for

one point. The first touch wa
gained from a^cience fumble five

yards out. Then Arts blocked a

kick to secure their second touch.

Science tightened up in the
second quarter, but' Arts scored
another touch. Shortly afterwards
Science scored their only point
on Stavely's long kick.

The last half was hard fought,
neither side being able to score
Lackey showed up well for Arts
m his plunges, while Reist and
Wright starred on the back divis-
ion. For Science iMcKeh-ey turn-
ed in a good game. Baldy Quinn's
running catches were the "features
of the final quarter.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Mid-year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held in the

week preceding the Christmas

Holidaj-s, as follows

:

Faculty of Arts:

Examinations will be given in

all subjects in all years including

Reading and Seminar courses and

Directed Special Studies.

Final examinations {half cours-

es of the first term) will cover

three hours : all other examina-

tions will cover one hour).

Faculty of Applied Science

Examinations will be given m
all subjects of the first and second

years and in all final subjects in

all years.

Final examinations will cover

three hours ; first year examina
tions other than finals will cover

two hours ; second year examina
tions other than finals will cover

one hour.

Snap

:

Insides

:

Middles

Science:

Burbank

McLeod
Ketiladze

Wilson

McKeli'ey

Outsides
Houston ^ M,,rti,i
Poot (Capt.) Mcllruy

Flying Wing
X)ay (Capt.)

Arts:

Purdon

Huitz

Lackey

Waugh
Gavnor

Bissell

iMcIlro")'

Stavely

Quinn

Dickey

Quarter

Halves
W rht

Reist

Vaughan Jack

Whitton
Subs.

Stone

Wilson

Jolhftc

Dungan
Cooper

Susnian

Turnpenny
McCracken

The Officials
: — Referee, Hank

Umpire, Mungovan;
Hickman.

Kcddie

Bews
Neilsoii

Racey

Donnelly

Hall

Taylor

Brow
Linesman

Faculty of Medicine

:

One-hour examinations in the

regular class period.

Robert Bruce Matriculation

Scholarships

One of these Scholarships, value

$25, is available to a student of

Scottish extraction in each of the

three Faculties.

Applications will be received by
the Registrar up to November 19

from students in each Faculty

who completed their matriculation

n 1927. Candidates must state

n what years and at-what centres

they wrote their Matriculation

Examinations.

Khaki University and Y.M.C.A.
Memorial Fund"

The University holds a small

trust fund for Scholarships for

sons and daughters of the soldiers

of the Great War. For the time
being the money is available for

small loans to soldier student^

who saw service overseas and
who are in actual need of money
to complete their Course Loans
are made under the following con-

ditions :

Maximum amount $100.

Interest at the rate of 5% per
annum.

Repayment in one year though
in special cases an extension of

time may be given.

Security, such as assignment of

insurance policies or endorsement
of notes by responsible persons, is

ordinarily, though not invariably

required.

Aijplications for loans should
reach the Registrar by December
1, Ai>plicants should state their

Facult)-, year of graduation, date
of repayment, and security, if any.
that can be offered. Preference
will be given to candidates in their
final vear.

M. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic
\"alue 540. Founded by the late

Cameron. M,P., Goderich.
rdcd t'J the best Gaelic
If, reader, and speaker. Ap-
li"n for exaniinaiioii should
ilimiticd to the Registrar bc-
J.iiiii.(i-y IStli j„ each year.

^^:^o^ibed
: any 600 lines of

Fingal. Blackie's Langu-
ge liwd Literature of the Scottish

Highlands, Gaelic Grammar trans-
lation at sight of Gaelic into Eng.
lish and English into Gaelic. This
Scholarshij) will not be awarded
to any candidate who docs not
take at least fifty per cent, of the
total number of marks in the ex-
amination.

sciiul,

plicil

0.-jl;i|

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13I8-W

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital f10,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WBTH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 27» Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for
your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



Regal Splendor Prevails
As Meds Hold Dinner

(Continued from page 1)
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hanger. He took humorous excep-
tion to the statement that "doctors
bury their mistakes" and showed
without difficulty that it was not
more than half correct. The per-
sonal element in any community he
contended, is strong but it remains
for ihe doctor, inspired' by his
trmmplis, to continue in spite of"ad-
verse, unwarranted and liberally be-
stowed criticism.

Dr. Mowbray drew attention to
the fact that in no profession—even
the ministry-are the contacts with
fellow man more personal and in-
timate, and he stressed the impor-
tance of the study of human nature.
Dr. K. R. MacGregor, Honorarv

President of the Aesculapian So'-
ciety, rendered a vocal solo-a high-
]^d melody-and, as an encore
Bonn.e Boat." Both were received

With hearty applause.

Dr. A. E. Ross proposed the toast
"Queens University." "The work
of an institution," said Dr. Ross, "as
that of an individual is known by
the service it renders to the public."
"Queen s University," he asserted,
"has performed a valued work for.
the public. Three phases were sel-
ected by him as i!lustrations-the
missionary work in the early West
and that performed in the new min-
"ig fields in Northern Ontario, the
work of the Geologists and Miner-
alogists, early in the field, in the de-
velopment of the Country and, fin-
ally, the excellent work of the

(Continued on page 3)

Much Merriment At
Medical At Home

(Continued from Page I)

.chiffon, and Mrs. I. G. Bogart, in
a peach-transparent velvet.
The committee in charge con-

sisted of Mr. H. M. Graham, con-
vener; Messrs. H. K. Board D
W. Boucher,

J. E. A. Lindsay, H.
L. Tobin, S. VV. Willis,

J. H. Den-
uison. R. A. MacPherson and R
iM. Stringer. Over four hundred
guests were present.

Amongst the guests were Prin-
cipal and Mrs. Taylor, and the fol-
lowing representatives: Mr. F. G.
Faubert, the University of Mont-
real; Mr. J. R. Robertson, Univer-
sity of Toronto; Mr. E. B. Potts,
Western University; Cadet Jerold
Talbot, Royal Military College; Mr.
J. H. Findlay, A.M.S.; G. M. Pel-
ton, Arts; and H. S. Campbell,
Science.

SCIENCE INTER-YEAR
ASSAULT.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,-
French Dry-Cleaning

and Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered-
We can arrange for contracts tomeet wuii your saiisfaciion.

Cor. Bagot and .William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Como fiere for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', GenUcmen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

I

HELLO 2-0-1-8

'

YES I

WHAT HAVE YOU IN
FOUNTAIN PENS ?

"Eclipse" School Pens, assorted
points, boys' and girJs' styles—
$1.00 eacii. The '-Eclipse" is our
best $1.00 value.

Waterman Fountain Pens, many
styles, sizes and colors, $2.75 up
Every one fully guaranteed, and
price to purchaser plainly mark-
ed at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-town

Drug Store
P.S.— We handle Ftn. Pen Re-
paws, Ftn. Pen Inks, and Ever-
aiiarp Leads—all grades and
colors, ISc and 2Sc:

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES

On Friday evening the Science
men a^ain waidied the elimination
matches of ihe Inter-year Assault.
There was even a larger crowd than
usual. .Much interest was shown in

the wrestling part of the program
The Officials:

Doxing Referee^Mr. Jack Jan^is
Aunouncer—Mr. Inman.

Wrestling Referee—Mr. Fred
Glen,

Timekeeper—Afr. Bews.
The W'restling results- are as fol-

lo^vs

:

158 Lb. Class—Simpkinson of
Science '29 vs. Ryan of Science '^l.

The first round was very evenly
contested, Simpkinson having the
edge on Ryan, but only because he
stayed on top a little longer. They
were very cautious, with both men
on their feet most of the time. The
second round was a repetition of
the first until Simpkinson won his

fall after 5 minutes, 30 seconds. He
managed to slip a half-nelson and
body hold and won his deserved
point.

145 Lb. Class—McNeill, Science
'2S vs. King, Science '30.

I

Tiiese men are two snappy wrest-
lers. They tried to fee! each other

out in ihe first round. Both were
down on ihe mat in the second min-
ute but worked off the mat and any
advantage that one might have had
was lost as they started again in

the centre. In the Second round,

I McNeill had King in difficulties

with a head-lock but he managed to

escape by sheer strength. King was
on top for half of the time this
round. They were still working
hard and seemed to be as fresh as
the notorious daisy. The judges
could come to no decision and the
spectators were given an extra treat
in the shape of a third round. The
two men were now out for a fall

and the prettiest part of the match
began. It seemed to be a succession
of rolls that looked as -if a fall

would result but the other man al-

ways made a good recovery. Agala
the judges could come to no deci-
sion. The bou^ was called a draw
and will be wrestled off on Monday
night.

145 Lb. Class—Revell, Science
'30 vs. Moffat, Science '28.

Moffat was the aggressor through-
out but could not turn Rcvell on his
back. The first round showed that
-Moffat knew what he was about.
They were very evenly matched.
The second round showed that
Revell M-as trying to offset the ad-
vantage of ^ioffats first round,
-Moffat however was too strong for
him and the decision went to the
Science '2S man for staying on top
most of the time.

The Boxing Results.

126 Lb. Class—Farnham. Science
'31 vs. Taylor, Science '29.

Famham lost the match. It was
evident from the first that T;eylor

was rhe more experienced man and
with that advantage he twice knock-
ed Farnham dowrir Faniliam made
no use of any protection to the face
and Taylor immediately made it the
point of attack. The above does not
make ajiy statement of the fine

spirit that Farnham showed. Even
though he knew that he was out-
classed he made things interesting,

for the man of Science '29.
|

135 Lb. Class—Mather, Science
'29 vs. George. Science '30.

The first round was bad for
-Mather, George had evidently mea-
sured his man before, because he
started to punish his face. This was
Mather's weak spot. George did not

(Continued on page 7)
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SPATS
Gentlemen:

—

Our Assortment is the Largest in Town

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

•Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without cliarge,

'Phone 1464 104 Montrear St.

HIGH SCHO&L BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are auihoriied by law to

establish

Indastrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with Ihe regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisorv
Committee. ,

'

Application for at ten da..
should be made to the Principal
of the school,

Commercifll Subjects, Manual
rrammg. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con
linuation _and High Schools
Collegiate Instiiiites, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the RegulaiioJis issued
by the Minister of Education
may he obtained from the
Deputy Minister. Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

269}^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR .

TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED TWEDDELL'S
LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO STUDENTS

WEEKLY MEAL TICKET $6 50
SPECIAL 21 MEAL TICKET $8.00
A LA CARTE MEAL TICKET 15% OFF
GIVE us A TRIAL. COURTEOUS SERVICE.

Our Meals Have That Home-like Variety.

VISIT OUR NEW ANNEX.

GRAmCAFE
(Opposite Capitol Theatre)

PETER LEE. Prop.

TWEDDELL'S
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter
Overcoats, the result o£

many months of careful

preparation, now sur

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

From

$16.50

to

$37.50

Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
LON CHANEY

In a powerful slory of love and

rebellion.

" MOCKERY

"

WED. - THURS.
LIONEL BARRYMORE

"BODY AND SOUL'

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

LOOKS AT BOOKS

SOMETHING ABOUT EVE
James Branch Cabell.

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apers. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guaranteed.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Piiarmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
flow ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, 57.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AU Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Yoiir Patronage Solicilcil.

«artlanJi's Art S>tan

_PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.W

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
«al stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
I^mps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Mr. Cabell has added another ro-

mance to the long list which com-

prises tiie Biography. For several

years I' have watched the growth

of the complete story and seen how
each volume took its place in a de

finite series. Cabell is a poet who

writes in prose. He is the artist

who uses words as bis niediivn

There is a sense of the exotic and

unusual which places him in the

forefront of modem American

writers. He is a realist who writes

in the romantic . style. He uses sym-

bols for certain phases of modem
life and is thus enabled to fight

against the pruderies and petty van-

ities of man. For under all his

fine writing and clever phrasing

there is a meanmg to his words.

Many conventional ideas are,ridi-

culed and satirized and the process

is so nicely carried out that those

who are ridiculed only realize it

afterwards, I can understand why
Comstockery was so rampant over

another book of his. I refer to the

Jurgen" episode of several years

ago. That was the classic example

of casting pearls before swine. It

must enrage all the inheritors of the

mantle of Anthony Comstock to

hear the sly allusions and impudent

raillery that Mr. Cabell uses in sat-

irizing the ideas they stand for.

The stor>' is of how Gerald Mus-
grave went out of his natural body
lo journey towards the goal of all

the gods ; of how he too became a
god and rode upon the Silver Stal-

lion; of the women who waylaid

him, less pluraliy than singularly;

01 the Two Truths which he found
to be enduring; and of his dis-

astrously happy marriage and his

collapse into an honorable carreer.

I would not attempt to interpret

the story. Everyone can take his

own inference as to Mr. Cabell's

meaning. But to my raind he is

only carrying further the idea

which he has expounded all through

the Biography. Like all allegories

the book has a definite moral and,

while not unduly stressed, is there

to be seen.

The book is pubiished by Mc-
Bride and has already gone into

five large printings. It is in a form-
al uniform with the other volumes
of the Biography and,is tlie nine-

teenth to be published in that ser-

ies. Neither Queen's hbrary nor
Kingston Public Library has a copy
as yet.

THE MADONNA OF THE
SLEEPING CARS.
Maurice Dekobra.

Thi.-i novel has had an enormous

rao' is sometliing that tlipre was a

real need for. Some of the little

known classics and many modern
authors are here in a cheap but good

forma!. No trash is published but

such authors as Voltaire, Hardy,

Moore, Gautier, and many others.

The books are published at a dollar

and are of the right size to slip

the pocket.

Unusual is a tenn that has been
overdone. Anything may be un-
usual in the pubhshers' blurbs. This
is once that the adjective can be

applied witli tmth. For anyone who
reads the "Battle of Chattanooga"

will realize that this book is un-
usual.

Ambrose Bierce was an officer in

the Federal Army during tlie Civil

War. From this experience come
many of the tales in this volume.

After the war he went to San Fran-
cisco and became a journalist. He
travelled extensively for a number
of years and wrote for many news-
papers. He was the true soldier of

fortune. In 1914, at the age of

seventy, he went to Mexico to help

Villa. Notliing further was heard

of him, except some vague tales of

a white wall, a firing party and an

elderly American who refused to be

blindfolded. We will never know

the truth and Bierce would have

had it that way.

,
His work will rank alongside

Machen and Foe. Like tliese he re

veiled in the bizarre and the grot

esque. Some of his tale^ are appall-

ing in their stark reality^

Conducted by G. C. T.

TWO PAPERS GIVEN
AT ENGLISH CLUB

ARTS '30 DANCE
Arts '30 will hold their first year

Dance on Thursday, November 24,

at 8.30 p.m., in Grant Hall, instead

of the Venetian Gardens as pre-

viously annuonced. The music will

be provided by Stephen's Orchestra.

Tickets are now being sold by: F.

G. EliWt, 14U-F; A. A. Calvin,

1034; and H. A. B. MacCracken,

2236-W .

So Smith is courting bank-

ruptcy ?"
,

"Yes. He's opening -a hat store

in a college town I

"

A meeting of the English Club

was held on Thursday, in the Red

Room. Two papers were given at

this meeting, one by Mr. L. Hale,

the other by Mr. Irvine. Mr. Hale

ga\'e some general ideas on the

modern trend of Literature. The

present age is too pessimistic in its

own view of its literary importance.

We are so busy studying Shake-

speare and the other great poets of

the past centuries that we do not

find time to study and admire the

great writers of our own age. This

paper was most interesting, and left

the Club food for further thought

and discussion.

Mr. In'ine, the President of the

Club, followed this paper by a very

interesting- discussion of John

Masefield. He briefly sketched his

early life and education. He then

spoke on liis works, showing that

his early life as a sailor is reflected

in many of his poems. John Mase-

field is one of the greatest, if not

the greatest of our English poets.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^nUUB (UnU The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.

'The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

sale in France. It \'ery

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

^Phonc 302 312 Barrie St

example of ihe light fiction which is

current in that country. The plot

i^^ of a struggle for an oil concession

in Georgia. There are the usual

trimmings of Bolsheviki villians and
Nordic heroes. Cleverly done in

the French manner, it is unltke most
American novels of the ^ame tvpe,.

in not having been written with one
eye on the movies.

IN THE MIDST OF LIFE.
Ambrose Bierce.

This is a new edition of a book
which has been out of print for a

number of years. The first edition

could rarely be found and the price

was prohibitive in the large collect-

ed edition of Bierce. Enni and
Liverwright, in the Modem Lib-

rary, have given us a cheap edition.

And by llie way, this Modern Lib-

''ELDER'S"

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBLIES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

/c6 Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES



FROSH FOLLY

A Science Frosh, with arms tentacular,
Anxious to do something: spectacular.
Decides that it would be a feat unique
To climb up Fleming Hall unto its peak. ^

A window gives him access to the roof,
And there he stands out in the rain—aloof.
The sloping, sloppy, surface makes him sore,
But on he clambers up—Excelsior

!

In spite of all, tenaciousIy_he cleaves.
But is frustrated by o'erhanging eaves,
Reluctantly he turns (still in the rain)
To enter whence he came—but all in vain.

There he is trapped—it seems he's left to die-
But no, our Principal goes chancing by.
And comes to aid our hero in distress,

His efforts now are crowned with some success.

O Youth, who dwell in clouds, do keep your feet
Upon the ground, or safely on the street.

Do not expect that Age with accents jolly
Will always save you from your own wild folly.

SDNG~OF THE LABOURER

The day after pay-day my money is spent.
Too late to be sorry, too late to repent,

—

Whiskey or races, and taxes or rent,

—

The day after pay-day and I've not accent.

I've paid on my car, my rugs, and my lot,

I bought on instalments all that I've got,—
Two weeks more of toil till pay-day, and then
The day after pay-day I'll be broke again.

ST. PETER'S TIME-CLOCK

Some men say that Heaven, too,

Has its share of work to do.

And since the workers are so few,

They all must work the whole day through.

Who in Hell would like a Heaven
Where the whistle blows at seven?

LOVELORN
You're feeling sad and pretty blue,

Because your girl has Jilted you,

O come, my boy, and quit your weeping.

That girl of yours was not worth keeping.

For there are others by the score

As good as those you've had before.

So dry\your tears and kind old Fate

Will lead you to a new soul mate.

Sighing will not get you far,

A girl is like a trolley car,

—

If you miss one, do not mourn 'cr,

Another one's around the corner.

BASHFUL
Alone— ^

In dimpled waters see your face.

In leaping flames discern your grace,

Your form in vernal trees I trace,

Alone. .

With you

—

Enchanted by perfume and lace,

I cannot peer' into your face,

But, starry-eyed, gaze into space

With you.

SMART ELEC TRICKS
My father is dL'termintd that

He'll keep the pace of Jones.

And so to modernize our flat.

He's mortgaged all he owns.

We've 'lectric stove, and washer, too.

And many things beside.

This kind of thing will never do

—

We'Jl be electrified!

I sit and worry every day,

^Cause T know, when we're rich,

To do the spanking then will they

Use an electric switch.

Page S

Regal Splendour Prevails
As Meds. Hold Dinner

(Continued from page 3)

Medical Graduates. "Queen's,"

stated Dr. Ross, "has made her
mark in all three. A brighter future

lies before her. Many now knock
at her doors, while still more are

coming."

This toast was replied to bv Dr.

L. J. Austin, in his characteristically

humorous vein. Those before him,
he maintained had been discussing

things on a high level. No one, he
held, had even mentioned humour
with the exception of Principal

Taylor and he had said that he did

not understand the Medical variety.

Dr. Austin then offered convincing

proof to those present that Medical

jokes may be understood by the

layman. The reason for the high

standard in the Faculty of Medi-
cine, Dr. Austin said, was tlie high

standard in the type of student.

The reasons cited for tliis were both

numerous and humorous.

At this juncture the Faculty song
was rendered by a serious-faced

sextette, whose message contrasted

greatly with their sombre features.

Dr. G. S. Melvin, stated that he

was not proposing the toast to "The
Sister Universities," from form nor

custom but with all sincerity. "We
have a common aim," he said,

"though our methods may b.e differ-

ent and we are deeply indebted to

our sister universities."

This toast was in turn answered

by Mr. J. R. Robertson, of Varsity,

Mr. H. G. Faubert, U. of M., Mr.
E. B. Potts, of Western "U" and
Mr. A, E. Orwell, of R.M.C.

The toast to the undergraduates

was proposed by Dr. Thos. Gib-

son and answered by Mr. C. O.

Vroorhan. Dr. Gibson dealt in an

interesting manner with the history

of the medical school and showed

how an undergraduate appeal had

been a crucial point in its starting.

Mr. Vroomaii, President of the

final year, expressed the Year's

deep appreciation of the personal

interest existent between the faculty

and the undergraduates. His mes-

sage to tlie freshman year was "Do
the right thing by your professors

and you will invariably get a square

deal in return." He added that

from personal experience he had

found tliat Queen's men are in a

position ,to take place second to

none in the medical world.

Mr. McNeill voiced the feelings
|

of all present in Iiis regret that Dean

Cdnnell was unable to be present

at the Dimier. ft hardly seemed

he said, like a Medical Dinner when

the Dean was unable to attend.

The menus for the Dinner were

especially attractive and well-pre

pared.

The Committee responsible for

the success of the Dimier ^coni'

prised

;

L. B. Carfutbers, B.A.. Convener,

R. K. Start, Meds. '28.

W. P. Bands, Meds. '20.

W. F. Connell, Meds. '29.

K. J. Haig, Meds. '30.

R. Murray, Meds. '31.

W. J. Houghtling, Meds. '32.

W. C. Rennick. Meds. '33.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem au White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come in and see them—All Sizes.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Dmg Store)

Cor. Johnson and University Ave.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPkOS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suita from $25.00 to S^S.OO. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Mada
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your Inspectioo.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1B41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional courea
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Connmerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario Xollege of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over 6ve
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science SpeciaLst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which noay be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi.-

Bcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under the( conditions Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA, Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

AND SQUIRT TOBACCO.

Women will never be happy until

they can be bald headed, too.

"\\T»at is anti-climax ?"

"Getting caught in a raid and

meeting the old man in the patrol

wagon I"

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S

/ .

188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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Tiger Machine Wins
Decisively Over Tricolor
(Continued from page 1.)

the goods. Tiieir line made yard^

ar w\\\, almost, and Lcadlev, given

tlic hi-st [irotcction a kicking half

cslt received, booted three of his

f;inii'ii- drops and contributed

many lengthy runs. The field was

in i)oor shape, frozen, and very

hard. This made footing uncer-

tain, ;infi operated against Queen's

who depend much on end runs

and tackling. Tiger's superior

weight enabled them to confine

most of their plays to plunges,

which the lighter- Queen's team

found difTicnlty in stopping.

Contrary to what might have

been expected, there jvas no gloem
in the Queen's cam]) after the

game, Queen'~ iluc- n..i nbjitt

to being defeated after a li.ird

clean battle by a better tt.mi

Every man on the Tricolor s(|nail

put his hc>t into the game, anjl

that tiest, th<iugh not enough to

defeat Mike Rodden's wonder
teaTn, is good enough for us

» « * *

It was definitely known here in

the iiinruiiig that Batstone wonld
not he able to play.

* * * *

The first quarter saw Queen's
start with a rush, ajid take the

ofl'eiisive. The Tricolor continu-
ed to dominate the game for the
most of tiie firr^t quarter. Then,
the Tiger pliing-crs began to funu-j
lii'U, and tlie resultant gain-; rt-

sulted iTi two touches, three field

goals and two >ingle points.
* * * *

Features of the game were the
plunging of Timmis, Baker ami
Small, and the prolectjpn offered
Pepper Leadley on his kicks. The
dynamite twins. Timmis and
Baker, hit the Queen's line for
repeated gains, ploughing their
way through with two or three
men hanging on them.

Peiiper Leadley had time en-
ough on his kicks to dust the
snow

laces, discuss the weather, and

permit even old Smut Veale to

ged down on time before getting

the kick away.

Carter replaced Batstone and

turned in a top-notch perform-

ance. Tlie Sarnian kicked and

caught well. He contributed sev-

eral sensational runs. Five times

he either booted or ran the ball

out from behind the Queen s goal

line, saving what appeared to be

cerlain points. Freddy Warren
played his usual reliable game,

handling- tiie slippery ball surely

and combining well with Carter

to run the ends. With Harry to

coach them. Howard and Warren
should become the stars of the In-

tercollegiate.

the Tiger line for the first score of

the game. He was down under

every kick, and turned in some re-

markable tackles. Though mark-

ed on every Queen's play, he suc-

ceeded in gaining considerable

ground on plunging runs through

middle,

* * * *

In the third, Carter kicked out

two of Leadiey's punts from be-

hind the line, and ran out another

which was labelled for a rouge.

One of bis punts was sixty-five

yards long.

* * * *
"

Though outweighted and phy-

sically weaker, the Tricolor infan-

try preferred to die in its tracks

rather than curl up.

Small's pass to Leadley, when
the latter ran the ball 40 yards

before being tackled, was one of

the high-spots of the game.
* * * *

Line-up :

'

Queen's—Flying wing, Britton
;

halves. Carter, Warren, Durham

;

quarter, Sutton
;
snap, Nagel

^

sides, Brown, Handford; mid
Howard, Kilgour; outside, W.b
er, Agnew; substitutes: Batston
Abbot, G. McKelvey, Baird, Mun-
govan, Mundell, Reynolds, Stev-
enson.

(Continued on page 7)

KEN WALKER
Who substituted at secondary de-

fence for Tigers on Saturday.

Bubs Britton had another field

^ flay. The ex-Beacher scooped up^he ball, examine the a fumbled punt and carried it over

THE SPECTATOR
"

|

ferem basis fr^^ .^'^ forgotten thai the college teams operate on a dif-

at Queen? werT
'^^^"'"P^''~""ci«l " the only eligibUily requirement

douSv been .t^'^ 'i"^'?.^ ^' ^""^^"^ ^^'^ "^"^ would have un-

course evert Sni n^lf- J'"* Varsity and McGill. Of
, / has his day, and this is a Big Four year, but coUeec

noTh condidon'xiS.' th'eSy"S
• * * * •

bitio^^"'T^?i^^°°'^ P"* on an interesting pre-game eithi-

cdved.
^applications to the god of luck were «rtainlyTeU re-

and S'ma«s"° """^"^ P^P ^-^dley

K/^™";!', - POP"!.' p?.y"

wise move for the authorities to mak
pan.of .he curriculun. Those physicaUy^bTe-^o-WkVa^v^tTge'orM?:

The Queen's secondaries, par-

ticularly Ike Sutton, were called

on to stop plunge after plunge, for

ft usually took two linemen and a

secondarj- defense man to stop

the mammoth Baker, or the pow-
erful Timmis.

Walker and Agncw bottled up
most of the attempted Tiger end
runs, and were down under everv

kick. Agncw was hurt early in

the game, but refused to even
take time out, Liz nc\ er missed

a tackle all afternoon, and Agnew
nailed the weighty Tigers in big

league style. -

* * * *

Probably the saddest feature of

the game, overshadowing even the

defeat of Queen's, was the spect-

acle of^iarry Batstone sitting on
the bench watching ins team
mates trying to stem the tide of

defeat. Harry was refused per--

mission to play, and thus forced

to remain out of the last game in

which he was eligible to play for

Queen's,

* f * *

Ga Mungovan and Don Abbott
did much to check the Tiger of-

fensive while on. Abbott and
Mungovan will be eligible to play
next year, and both should catch
regular places after a year at

learning the Queen's style of play.
* * *

Honey Reynolds tried it again.
Honey snaps his fingers at serious
injury every time he goes on the
field — but try to keep him oft"

when he's needed.
* * * *

Eddie Handford and Nagel —
the two gentlemen who say. little

and do much.—put up an exhibi-
tion of last ditching in thF centre
of the line which would be a credit
to French's Old Contemptibles.

Sutton, Walker, Britton, Dur-
ham and Agnew were down under
every kick and surrounded the
Tiger catchers like a swarm of
hornets.

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English models, distinctively smart style and sub-
stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatmems and' Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

"Bring on those Tigers*^

Get Your Ribbons At Shaw's—Then Help The Team On
Saturday With Your Presence At The Game.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

boxing does, it would seem
a course in boxing a compulsory

Jarvis- expert tuition will' fi^d a'/e^;^ wkh'Se BW F fc"^* o'nt ^l"best thing. Queen's has to offer the^ay^'l'pSS" aVVmemllfr^^!

boxed in the Science Interyear. He's a
Tab this boy George^ whc

comer.

There is no truth in the report that:

• • • »
(2) Fanny is a bar-tender's daughter.

(3) The sports department of the paper desdains to notice groundIt s the squealing. Our tender disposition simply cannot b«;
hockey.
to hear the agonising wails that arise in the lowe campus when hickory

An expert in excavation from the Steam drill bloc informs us thnt

CO ler^^ Inf.?H°>,'
'^^^^ ^ implement which digs aroSn a holecollects a lot of debris, and pjles it up in another spot.

'

Fashion note:—Here it is, the latest in signatures Wr arc insession of a valuable document endorsed thusly_''Mr«Hy;C^rad).!J°'''

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure. _

$40 to $50 -

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STumo

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont,

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaflfer's Pens and Pencils with a
Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladles' or Cent's Haircutting,

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beaut7 parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeni



DR R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointmtat

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KiDgBton, Oot
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Arts Defeat Meds.
In Faculty Rugby

(Continued from page 1)

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-Sfty. Evenings by Appointment

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 PriocsM flt

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. - -Phone 1362

a first year man will be heard from
in rugby before 1933. Sam Mc-
Evoy also "cut a big dash, mowing
down many an innocent on the

Arts' line.

The Meds. kicked off and for a
time went great guns against an ap-
parently helpless Arts' team. Twice
in the first period ihey kicked to

the dead line for. a point. Arts
counted when an attempted field

goal of McKay's bounded into

touch, and later when Connolly
kicked into his own scrimmage line,

and the ball bounced back of the
line, Brown falling on the ball for a
safety touch. Considerable loose

play featured the earlier part of the
game, several kicks going into

scrimmage, or fumbled.

In the second half, after a father
ly dissertation from Coach "Bubs'
Eritton, the Arts' Students came
back with a wallop. In addition to

Wright's touch, Reist kicked at

every chance, gaining on' every ex-
change. Points piled -up until the
final bell found the score at 14 to 2,

and Arts still pressing the play.

The game was played under low-
ering skies but in the presence of a

fair crowd of fans.

Arts—Flying wing, Day (Capt.)

;

right half, Reist ;teft half, McKay
;j

centre half, Mathewson

bring back at least one or

championships this year.

The final test of a coach is that

he should b^ able to get right in

with the boys and show them, and
this Mr. Jar\'is is well able to do
He was prominent in Canadian box-
ing circles before the war, ;

lightweight. When the war broke
out he was in the midst of an Eng-
lish tour, which he broke off to

list. And iviiile in the ranks he
ivon the lightweight championship
of the Western Command before he
was wounded at the Dardanelles,

As a boxer and as a man Mr.
/ar\'is is exceedingly well fitted for
the post he now occupies. The
is plenty of good material on whicl
to work.
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Science Holds Its

Inter-year Assault
(Continued from page 3)

escape witiiout some punishment
for twice Mather connected to the
body it could be seen that it hurt.

The second round was the same as

the. first, George putting in lefts

that sneaked in over Mather's
shoulder. George won the decision.

147 Lb. Class—Bowles , Science
'31 vs, Robertson, Science '28.

The first round started as even
the most blood-thirsty fan could

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
- DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

_ Gas for Painless Extraction
Open Evenings by Appointment

have wanted. Robertson, with Ills

inside I shorter reach, had to get inside
wings, Uckie, Hultz; middles.

,
with a rush, and once there drove

Waugli, Richmond; outsides, Mc-j blows to the body and face for a
Ilroy, Martm;snap^Purdon; quart- quick olTe. two, three. He had

Bowles a bit off his gate when the

Dr. S* H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

259 WelUngton St. 'Phone 346

er, Stearlman; su5s.. Siisman, Wil-
son, Whitton, Ed. Wright, Gaynor,
.lolliffe, Stone.

Meds.—Flying wing, Gourlay

;

right half, Reist; left half, McKay;
nelly; centre half, Robinson; inside

wings, Nichol, Stewart ; middle
wings, Ferguson, Newman ; outside

wings, Minnes, Morris ; snap,

Stringer; quarlcr, McDowell; subs.

Dufour, McEvoy, Ward, Bo^^,

Haig, Johnson, Young, Berry, Jo)-n-

er.

Referee—"Irish" Monohan.
Umpire—Agnew.

Tiger Machine Wins
Decisively Over Tricolor
{Continued from page 6)

bell rang. The second round show
ed that Bowles had learned that the

safest policy was to keep Robinson

outside his guard. Bowles made
good use of his long arms and
would use a4eft at the slightest

chance of an opening.' Bowles was
now countering nicely and put Rob-
inson to the floor once by a

straight left to the jaw. The round

went to Bowles. Round three both

men felt the strain and were plainly

winded, Robinson now and again

forgetting to keep up hjs guard to

the face. The decision went to

Robinson who did the more aggres-

^ive fighting, A good scrap,

Mr. Jarvis is to be in the -room

above the Mechanical Lab. ever\-

afternoon this week and it is to be

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

J29 nincess St. 'Phone 1004-J

B. W. & F. Working Hard
Under New Coach

there for coachiiit

Hamilton—Flying wing. Small;
halves. Leaclley, Languay,
Cox; insides, French, Dennian ;

'I'^P^^ that the men wi

AVright
; quarter, McKelvey

;
snap,

middle, Timmis, Baker; outside,

Veale, Bowman
; substitutes

Springsteacl. Sbuttleworth, Walk-
er. Dolan, Wagner, Boden. Mc-
Crea, Charters.

Refei^ce, Joe O'Brien, ilontreal;

umpire, Reg. DeGruchy, Toronto
;

head linesman, Baillie, Toronto.

Dr. Pringle To Speak
Oh Yukon Gold Rush

The efforts of the B.W. & F. ex-,

ecutive have finally resulted in tbei

appointment of Mr. Jack Jarvis as

the new boxing coach. Queen's is

singularly fortunate in having beenr''^°'°^"^^

Queen's students are to be fav-

ored -yvith a visit this week by Dr.

John Pringle. D.D., who will ad-

dress a general meeting of stu-

dents from all faculties this after-

noon at 5 o'clock in Convocation

Hall. Hia subject will be "The
Great Gold Rush in the Klondike."

Dr. Pringle is one of tiie pioneer

missionaries of the Yukon, and is

this year delivering lectures to the

I students in the eastern

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

•Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson ^ Wellington Sta.

PHONE 363

able to obtain a man of die calibri

of Mr. Jan'is. His reputation i:

high in professional coaching cir-

cles, having at one time or another

had on his string Jack Reddick,

Canadian light-heavyweight cham-
pion; Don Mack, Frankie Bull and
Fred Sncll. At present he is man-
aging Chris Newton, who held tlie

Canadian lightweight tit[e (what-

ever tliat is) until April last, and
George Fifield, at present National

middleweight champion. If anyone

is capable of putting boxing on its

feet in Queen's, Jack Jarvis should
|

be, and he confidently hopes to

colleges.

He has had many years' exper-

ience on the western frontier and

also saw service in France as a

chaplain. As a member of Queen's

alumni in Arts and Theolog;-, be

is being warmly welcomed by his

Alma Mater. In addition to the

general ackircss this afternooUi he

will also deliver four lectures to

the Theological students during

the week.

BIBBY'5
Outstanding Values

in Overcoats
The distinction of

perfection of cut, the
shoulder will appeal to the' man^wlio' wan7s"th
and Smartest in Overcoats

Bibby's Overcoat styles, the
new exclusive "Snug-Ease"

e Best

BLUE OVERCOATS
The Harvard $19.75
The Hudson 24!oO
The Essex

_

"

29!50
The Garrick '

$3£50
The Overdale 45.00
The Wampole 37.50
The Marlow 55 00

BIBBY'S
Fine Clothes for Men and Young Men

Select An
Aif-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

We are Selected Agents
Pens and. Pencils.

Let us handle your repairs.

MAHOOD
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts,

FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE
for Waterman, Parker, Sheaficr and Wall

DRUG CO., LTD.
The Rexall Store. "Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

Even if college boys are crazy

thev still have their faculties.

—Ex.

Graphite and Galena
By Marjorie RIcKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
HI Princess Sttect_Kit
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THREE YEARS TIED
FOR B. W. & F. HONORS
(Continued from page I)

fall until Just before the final bell

when Rogers secured a headlock.

All Rogers needs is a Httle more

practice.

15^ Lb.—J. C. Ingrain of '28,

won by default,
^

Boxing—Two 1 niinule rounds.

One 2-niinute round.

118 Lb.—Eilis '30, won decision

'over Beech '31. Beech won the 1st

round by a slight margin. In the

last round, Beech missed quite of-

ten due to lack of condition. Ellis

has a.nice style and is^ood at long

range. There was little to choose I

between the two.

126 Lb.—"Walt" Prentice, '31,

Ipst to Currier of '30. The fresh-

man had a wallop and was aggres-

sive in the early stages but didn't

bclie\e in the consen'ation of

energy. Currier had ihe advantage

of height and reach but didn't use

it verj' much, although he assumed
the aggressive in the latter stages.

Both siiould be good with a little

experience.

147 Lb.—Sullivan, '29, defeated

Malkin, '28, in a slugging bee. From
the spectator's point of view the
bout was delicious. Manager Ettin-

ger's hopes were dashed when
Malkin's fierce rushes were pop-
ped by a series of rights and lefts

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, English
dyed yams.

Extra Special Values

$5.25. $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
t22 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bu-ber 8ho(
No Beauly Parlour in CoDDcctien.

Service and Sanitatioa.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew*! Chorcb.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

to the jaw emanating from Sull

van. Undaunted, the senior re-

mained on the aggressive giving as

well as taking severe punishment.

Malkin was knocked to the canvas

twice during the bout.

147 Lb.—McDennott, '31. won
from Woolgar, '31. A good exhibi-

tion. Woolgar had the best of it

until one eje was closed. McDer-

motl finished strong to win the de-

cision. These boys will bear watch-

ing.

135 Lb.—Dempsey, '30, defeated

Bunt, '31. Eunt was the first to

open hostilities and won the first

round. The second was even, while

in the third, Dempsey came back

fast to win the decision.

Heavyweight.

Waugh, '31, defeated Trowbridge

'31. This bout was too friendly to

be good. Waugh had a slight edge

throughout.

Thl-rs. Nov. 17th

—

Finals.
|

^VRE'STLI^•G.
I

112 Lb.—Lcs Sanders, '29, won
by defaidt.

125 Lb.—Hamilton, '31, defeated

May, '28. "Al." got a headlock on

Hamilton but could not get a fall.

From then on -^la)' was forced On

the defensive. No falls' were ob-

tained.

135 Lb.—Dorlaiid, '29, won by
default.

145 Lb.—Bre\vster '29, won from
Rogers, '30. Brewster rushed in

clasped Rogers in a powerful head-

lock, Rogers was thrown to the jnat

hut retaliated by throwing Brewster

over. The latter recovered himself

but was clamped in a headlock.

Brewster, after working out of the

headlock, obtained a fall with a

half-nelson. In the second stanza,

Brewster threw the sophomore
again with a headlock and soon fol-

iowed it up with a ha)f-nelson to

secure the second fall and match.

158 Lb.—J. C. Ingram, '28, won
by default.

Boxing.

-Ellis, '30,118 Lb.-

fault.

126 Lb.-

fault.

135 Lb.—"Ste
defeated Young, '31. Young had
the height and reach but "Steve"

won by de-

-Currier, '30, won by de-

Whitten, '28,

carried the fight and slugged his

way to victory. Young will bear

watching, however.

145 Lb.—Sullivan, '29, wasJde-

feated by McDennott, '31. The
crowd inclined to a decision in fav-

Qur of Sullivan, however. McDer-
mott was good at long range. Sulli-

van forced the fight and landed

heavily in the mix-iips. McDer-
mott is rangy and should develop

into a good boxer.

158 Lb.—Lackie won by defauh.

175 Lb.—"Beano" \\'right, '30,

was defeated by Reynolds, '30. A
close bout. Wright was good on
the infighting and landed hard

blows to the jaw and body. Rey-
nolds was best at long range and in

the e'Mtra round. The latter's super-

ior condition won the fight for him.

Both are good prospects,

Heavyweight.'

\\'augh won by default.

'29. '30 and '31 tied for Year'

Team Championship,
' —Wallbridge.

COLLEGE STUDENT
AS A REBEL

B.W.F. NOTICE.

J\!r. Jack Jarvis will be in

the B.W.F. quarters over the

Mechanical Lab. from 2 to 5

€ver_\ ilai-. From 5 to 6 on
i\lDnda;s, Wednesdays and
Fridays, he will be in the

Gym. Candidates for the

Assault Team, and any wish-

ing boxing instruction, are ad-

vised to get in touch with Mr.
Jarvis or with Herbie Inman.

Special lessons will be arrang-

ed to suit the timetable .of

the students.

S.V.M. and S.C.A.

The local units of the S. V. M.
and S. C. A. are holding jointly a
general get-to-gether in the Red
Room, \\'ednesda)', November 23,

at 7.30 p.iii. The guest of the even-
ing is to be Miss Margaret Crutch-
field, of the S.V.M., New York,
who has already visited most of the

other universities in Canada, and is

visiting at Queen's for a few
days. The main subject of discus-

sion is to be the S.V.M. Quadren-
nial Convention for North America,
to be held in Detroit this Christmas
time. Refreshments will be served.

Three men in a rush!
And why? Because tonight is the night
they telephone home.

Once a week, at a pre-arranged hour,
these bright lads rush to their favourite
telephone booth.

Once a week each acquires enough confi-
dence, enough real happiness, to keep him
on edge until the next time.

Three men — in a hurry to make a light
investment with a neavy return. And you
can believe their folks appreciate it!

There are low siation-to'siafion rates
in the evening—ask"Long Distance.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
OF CANADA

The mass production of college

graduates in our American edu-

cational system has led to the ap-

pearance on every campus of a

rebel type of student. Some-
times the rebel student is -^iiuiily

rebelling against his own obscur-

ity; be cannot bear to be ignored

in tiie great artny of degree-seek-

ers and football heroes. Some-
times he is a 'y,i7.7. rebel breaking

away from his mother's apron

strings.

This is addressed to the college

student who is a rebel because he
has a vigorous intellect, who re-

bels against the mental conform-
ity and deadness of the mass of

students.

The first thing that such a man
should realize is that he must live

amicably with people who dis-

agree with him. If he "goes off

half-cocked" he discredits biniself

and his ideas. If he searches dili-

gently enough,- he will find on al-

most any .American campus a pro-

fessor or two and a few students

who hate injustice. He ought to

get into fellowship with such peo-

ple. Fellowship will strengthen

and clarify his own convictions

and teach him that many minds
before him have travelled the

same road.

Sustenance for his faith will

come from the great novelists

—

AN'ells, Sinclair Lewis, Anatole
France, Galsworthy; from the

great dramatists—Shaw, Haupt-
mann, Eugene O'Neill ; from the

great- scholars—John Dewey,
Thorstein Veblen, Bertrand Rus-
sell.

His greatest danger in becom-
ing an intellectual rebel is that

he may be purely destructive. It

is great sport to be destructive,

and rather popular on the aver-'

age campus. American intellec-

tuals are suffering just now from
an overdose of cynicism. Half the

so-called radicals on our campuses
are utterly useless in the world
of social reform because they have
never learned to do anything else

at college but sneer.

—Ex.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sigrt of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For AH Occasioiui

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Staam-

oooing. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone Z015-J 209 PrincBsa St

FURS
^GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 70O

MORE TIME FOR THOUGHT

The University of Southern
California has added classes ir

moving picture productionj, seen
ario writing and stage setting to

their list of courses. Thus another
field of activity which is now to

be included in the college curri

cula. Universities are more and
more becoming professional insti

tutions.

One may deplore this fact.

However, students in general no
longer desire a cultural education
but professional training which
will yield them profit in later life.

No doubt this is contrary to the
original purposes of universities,

but they, like everything else must
change with time.

One often wishes that there
were more time for a cultural edu-
cation. Requirements swamp the
average student. If he had the de-
sire to pore over one sub7ect deep-
ly or (hgress from the routine of
his course, he is immediately jerk-
ed up by this midterm or that re-

port which must be in on time.
Vet how, many wish that they
might attend a college which had
few requirements, where there
was time for original thought and
work, where there were more pro-
fessors and fewer teachers—

a

place where true scholars might
meet and exchange ideas.

—Daily Califoroio'-"

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
_ For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest BilUard

Parlor in the Cltj,

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
Of CANADA
AsGets $345,250,000

D.

CO.

Phone 229

JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME Tf>

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

gtiaranfeed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrincesB Street
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LEVANA DEBATERS

LOSE TO McGILL'S

^^SKILFULORATORS

Discuss Preparation For
Life Aiforded By Edu-

cation System

"Resolved that the present ed-
ucational system affords adequate
preparation for modern life."

Such was the subject of the
Women's Intercollegiate Debate
held on Monday evening in Con
vocation Hall. Queen's was rep-
resented by Mary White and
Sarah Common, who upheld the
affirmative against the McGill
speakers, Isobei iAjlexander and
Dorothy Ross.

"Midge" MacDonald, president
of the Debating Club, gave the
opening address, in which she in-
troduced the visiting debaters
and also explained that, as one
of the Queen's debaters. Marie
Hooper, at the last moment had
been unable to participate, Mary
White had consented to take her
place. Such short notice was, of
course, a disadvantage to the
Queen's team.

Mary White, the affirmative
leader, stated that preparation for
modern life consists, first and fore-
most, of physical health and fit-

ness. Nervous health especially
is necessary in our present com-
pex and hectfc mode of living. In
our schools attention is paid to
the children's healtii in the mat-
ter of medical inspection and phy-
sical instruction.

Moreover, modern life being a

(Continued on page 2}

LEVANA HEARS OF
MOST PRECARIOUS

OF PROFESSIONS

Miss K. Whitton, Former
Queen's Student, on

Journalism

No; iq

MORALSJJOTSTUDIED ON DAILY STAR, STAFF

OLD GRAD TELLS

OF EONDIKE RUSH

Dr. John Pringle Isolated
From Civilization For

Fifty Years

Miss Kathleen Whitton was
the speaker at the Levana meet-
mg held on Wednesday afternoon

the Common Room. Miss
Whitton. a former Queen's stu-
dent, is at present assistant wo-
man's editor on the Toronto
"Daily Star."

Miss Whitton spoke on "Jour-
nalism" and in a highly entertain-
ing manner gave her large aud-
ience a keen insight into the in-

ner workings of "the game." She
pointed out that there were many
disillusionments in it for the
novice, who must at once dispel
many of her fondest fancies re-
garding the work.

In attempting to define th-

stages of journalistic endeavor
the speaker spoke first of the ini-

tial step, known as space writing
or free-lance work. The writer
is a free agent, who sends his stor-
ies, or feature articles, to any
paper which will accept them.
This type of work is the only sure
method of breaking into journal-
'sni.

Another type of work is that
known as syndicate work, or in

newspaper jargon, "junk" or
"bulldog copy"; Dorothy Dix is

an example of such work, and
every big paper is full of syndic-
ated articles, stories, and sketches.
Advertising forms another large

(Continued on Page 8 )

McGiU Wins Women's
Debatmg Championship

The fourt^Antiual Women's
Intercollegiate Debate is over,
and the crown of victor>' re-

poses at tlie Red and White
College in old Montreal, by-
virtue of McGill's double
triumph.

The Varsity debaters lost

both their home and road de-
bates, while Queen's, unsuc-
cessful at home, captured the
decision in Toronto.

IS WIDE HELD FOR

MINING_ENGINEER

In Canada, Declares Prof
Graham, Lecturing On

Mexican Mines

DESCRIBES PRIVATIONS NO NEED TO EMIGRATE

Rev. John Pringle, D.D., a grad.
of fifty-two years, returned to his
Alma Mater last Tuesday to ad-
dress a large audience in Convoca
tion Hall. In his address; "The
Great Gold Rush in the Klondike,"
he gave a true account of the stamp
ede as witnessed by a participator—
a pioneer missionary.

He first contrasted his life at
Queen's with that of a present day
student. He expressed his delight
in being able to see the old familiar
haunts, Tete-de-Pont Barracks, and
Fort Henry, which reminded him
of his undergraduate days.

In his pleasing manner he des-
cribed the discovery of gold bv
"Bob" Henderson of Nova Scotia,
Skookum Jim and Karmok which
resulted in the great stampede in

1897. These men broke the trail to
the Yukon to register their claims
in the post of the Mounted Police.
In the graphic description of the
rush one could imagine that he was
actually enduring the hardships and

(Continued on page 4)

On Tuesday evening Professor

Graham addressed the members
of the Mining and Metallurgical

Society on the subject "Some Old
Mines of Mexico."

In his opening remarks Profes-
sor Graham drew attention to the
wonderful field now open in Can-
ada for the mining and metallur-

gical Engineer. There is no rea-

son for a Canadian Mining En-
gineer going to a foreign country
other than to gain experience, and
in Professor Graham's opinion
this, period should not be greater
than one or two years. Condi
tions were not always so favour
able for the mining man in Can
ada as they are to-day. On grad
uating in 1903, Prof. Graham
was forced to go to a foreign conn
try—Mexico, in order to practice
his profession.

Mexico from early history has
been noted for its rich silver-gold
deposits. Cortez was offered ricli

gifts of gold and silver in 1520
A.D., and in the following year

(Continued on Page 8.)

SLIDES SHOWN AT
DR. EUGH'S TALK

ON PHOTOGRAPHY

No Such Thing As Conven-
tional Sunset— Must

Know Physics

PHYSIOLOGY OF COLOURS

Colour Photography was the
topic of Dr. Klugh's address to tlie

Queen's Branch of the Canadian
Institute of Chemistry, on Tuesday
November 22nd, at 4 p.m. It

seems that there are several meth-
ods on the market, at the present
time, but fundamentally they are all

alike. One cannot delve very far
into photography without 'some
knowledge of Physics. Every one
knows that white light can- be
broken up., into its component col
ours and' furthermore two differ
ent kinds of light will combine to
give a tliird one. Colour sensation.,

of Physiologj' must also be taken
into account. The slide plates used
by a photographer first must be
coated with an emulsion mixture
in order to sensitize them to all

kinds of light. All light rays must
pass through plate with equal facil-
ity. Then the plate is covered with
a homogeneous gelatinous mixture,
which gives (he plate the appearance
of being covered with countless red.
blue, and green dots. The exact
method of coating the plates is notl
known, except by the manufactur-
ers. The Agfa Plate seems to be|
the best type on the market at pre-

J

sent.

Dr. Klugh then showed several
|

very interesting slides. The mar-
vellous play of colours he obtained
from several commonplace land-
scape features were quite startling.
In one M-inler scene the snow had
a decided yellowish tinge and all
shadows were edged with purple.
Dr. Klugh then stated that the test
of colour photography is not the
achieving of bright colours, but the

(Continued on page 8)

'TWO SHORT PLAYS

READ AT GUftD'S

SECONDJEETING

Lady Gregory's "Spreading
the News" and Barrie's

"Rosalind"

NEXT PUY AFTER XMAS

The Queen's Dramatic Guild held
its second njeeting of the season
in (the Red Room, on Wednesday
evening. The programme consisted

of two play-readings and the com-
mittee composed of Miss M. Ber-
lanquet. Miss J. Allen and Mr. J.
Baker are to be congratulated on
their choice of plays and actors.

"Spreading the News," by Lady
Gregory showed how an innocent
action or remark may grow by re-

petition to such proportions as to

brand a person a criminal.

The cast was as follows

:

Mrs. Fallon—Miss N. McGuire.
Mrs. Tarpey—Miss M. Murphy.
Mrs. Tully—Miss Powell.

Bartley Fation—Jack Baker.

Jack Smith—John Patterson.

Shown Early—Hugh Conn .

Tim Case)'—George Young.

James Ryan—Martin Stevens.

The Policeman—Scott McLen
nan.

Magistrate—He rby Hamilton.

The second play,
J. M. Barrie'-.

"Rosalind," was unusual being the
story of an actress who had reach-

ed middle age without knowing its

comfort and delight, and the com-
plications which arise when a young
admirer discovers her in a quiet
town in her real character as a

middle-aged gentlewoman. The
parts were ver>' well taken by:

(Continued on page 4

CO-EDS BRK^ EVEN

WITH WIN' OVER :

VARSnTDEBATERS

Misses Erma Beach and Je^
Royce On Top At 'I

Trinity College

OPEN HOUSE SYSTEM

SUPPLY OF OIL IN

EXCESSOFDEMAND

Unprecedented Interest On
Mining Exchange, De-

clares Prof. Rose

I

EXPERIMENTS ON PEAT

The second of a series of exten

sion lectures to be held by tiie De
I
partment of Mining, on the subject

of "Mining and Meiallurgj-," was
given b>; Professor B. Rose, on
Monday night, in the Physics Build-

ing

Tea Dance and
Sale Postponed

The Levana and S. C. A.
Tea Dance and Sale has been
postponed from the cooling
Saturday, as announced, to
the following Saturday. Ow-
ing to Ihe fact that the Eng-
lish Singers are lo use Grant
Hall in the evening, certain

complications arose which
made the postponement neces-
sary.

Prof. Rose spoke on'the question

of fuels and dealt with the signifi

cance of the geological formation,

of our country to the question of

the various tj-pes of fuel.

On opening his lecture. Professor

Rose mentioned tliat the natural

subject to deal with first in a

course of lectures of this kind

would be "metals," and went on to

point out that Canada was a land

of mining.

He remarked on the tremendous
growth of the general public inter-

est taken in this subject since Ihe

beginning of the century and to

illustrate, mentioned that recentij

on the Toronto slock market three
and one half million shares of min-
ing stock had changed hands, an
unprecedented occurrence in the

mining history of Canada.

(Continued on page 3)

On Monday evening, Noverabei-,
2Ist, the Women's rntercollegiat*

Debates took place at McGill, Tori'
onto, and Queen's, on the subjecti"
"This house is of the opinion that*
the present system of education
affords adequate preparation for
modem life."

In Trinity College Chapel, Tor-
orito, Miss Enna Beach and Miss
Jean Royce, representing Queen's,
defeated the motion, upheld by
Miss Mary Winspear, St. Hilda's
College, and Miss T. Litner, Uni-
ersity College. Both sides of the
argument were well represented.
Miss Winspear introduced the sub-
ject and advanced mam- strong
points. She outlined the work of
the present educational system in
city and rural schools, maintaining
that the student was guided along
the intricate paths of the necessary
knowledge to equip him for his
life work. She pointed out most
convincingly that he was given an
opponunity lo develop intellectual-

ly, healthily, religiously and artisti-

cally.

Miss Beach prefaced her argu-
ments, witli a short reply to the
President's address of welcome, and
entered into the debate with char-
acteristic enthusiasm. Her direct

presentation of points and keen
witticisms held the attention of the
House throughout. She represcnt-

(Continued on page 5)

IVACCINATioiTNOT

TO BE COMPLUSORY

Varsity Students To Be Vac-
cinated, Due To Recent

Epidemic

NOT NECESSARY HERE

Although the University of
Toronto is to enforce compulsory

vaccination among the students

ne.xt term, no such policy has been

foiuid necessary at Queen's, it has

been learned from the audiorities.

The recent epidemic of small-pox

has made this move necessary at

Varsity, but until such a condition

exists in Kingston, QueTn's students

need not expect a wholesale vac-

cination at the college.

LEVANA '28 YEAR
BOOK NOTICE

Just a reminder ahout the Year

Book. Photographs, write-ups and

a $2 deposit must be handed lo Lola

Saundercook not later than Decem-
bes 1st. The Timothy Studio will

make the Levana photographs. Your
immediate attention lo this matter

is one thing which will help the

committee along.
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PHYSICAL FREAKS

A visitor to the Queen's physical instructor's g^'mnasium
classes cannot but have a few doubts as to the efficacy of the

modern educational system.

The rows of humanity lined up prior to being put through
their paces form a motley crew, indeed.

Many members of the classes are splendid physical speci-

mens. Yet one-sees a choice collection of pot-bellies, sagging
shoulders, narrow chests, pipestem legs, and all the other an-
atomical errors imaginable.

One naturally seeks reasons for these evidences of malde-
velopment. Allowing for a certain percentage who enjoy only
fair health, non-participation in sports and failure to take the
required exercise probably account for the rest.

The university is not the place where the necessity of
physical culture should be instilled in the mind. The die is cast
for better or for worse at high school.

Probably most boys attending high school have an excel-
lent opportunity of engaging in sports and, of taking necessary
recreation. However, there is always a large number of youths
who hang hack and do not enter into the games of their com-
panions. Some of these are younger and smaller than their
fellows, some suffer from some ailment such as poor eye-sight,
while others are merely victims of their own self-consciousness'
Many of the latter could be cured of their inferiority complex
by a little effort on the part of "their high school physical instruc-
tors. It is rather too late for the process when they come to
college.

If those high school students who do not take part in com-
petitive sports would even take upj^valking, hiking," or skiing
or a moderate game of tennis against some one in their own
class they would not come to college in an inferior physical con-
dition.

All of this brings up the question—are the "dubs" in any
form of endeavour worth bothering about or is there always a
certain percentage of material to be branded as "hopeless"? We
think that every effort should be made in behalf of the less for-
tunate, particularly when a little effort on the part of some one
when a boy ,s in his formative years, will send him- the road
to health. •

At Queen's, there are unrivalled opportunities for engagingm athlet.cs. Besides the intercollegiate sports, the interfaculty
and interyear games attract many of the less proficient

The vahie of interfaculty and interyear sports, however, can
easily be overestimated.

,y Let 1,5 take an interyear football game as an illustration
Jor the most part the teams are made up of men who are
,far from good physical shape, and are unfamiliar with the play-
;>*lg rules. There is more chance of injuries occurring in a inter-

^JLTuT -tercollegiate contestwhore the teams are generally in perfect condition and, presuml
ably, know the rules. .

'

If a man does not choose to play intercollegiate, interfacultyor iMeryear sports he may take the physical training classes inthe g^'mnasium, go on long walks or hikes, or use the swimming

If high school physical instructors were to take specialpams w.th their backward pupils, and if every Queen's studentwou d undertake some form of regular recreat^n, the g n ^

J- >arad
^"^""'^'^

^ ^'"^ '-w

COMING EVENTS

Saturday

:

&00p.m.—Englfsft Singers,

Grant Hall,

Sunday

:

9.30 a.ni.—S.V.B. Meeting,

Discussion of Cultural

Heritages of Various

Countries,

Old Arts Bid?.

Monday

;

8,00 p.m.- -Lecture in Physics,

Lecture Room
by Prof. Manley Baker.

Tuesday : ^
S.OO p.m.—Interfaculty

AssauIt-at-Arms,

Grant Hail.

"He cleaned up a big fortune in

crooking dough."

"Was he a counteerfeiter ?"

"No, a pretzel manufacturer."

JOE O'BRIEN
An Appreciation

There are some people whose

work in their profession, or avoca-

tion, is so evenly and continuously

excellent that their contemporaries,

while recognising its near approach

to perfection, come to accept it as

a matter of course. Bubs Britton,

until his recent display against Mc
Gill was one of them. Hank Brown
is anotiier. Foot-ball fans all know
that both are stars, but when either

makes a good play—why its only

what was expected.

A third member of this category

is Joe O'Brien. Joe is without doubt

the best referee on the Canadian

gridiron. Mr. O'Brien has been

-good so long, tliat most fans take

his worth for granted. When it is

announced that he will officiate,

tliey mentally dismiss all' doubts as

to the handling of the game. One
saj's, "Joe O'Brien will referee

And the reply is, "Yes." They both

know that neither considers furthe

comment necessary'.

There are few, if any, individuals

who have contributed as much to

the success of Intercollegiate foot-

ball in late years as Mr. O'Brien.

Intercollegiate games are invariab-

ly run off smoothly,. protests are

unknown, and the play is remark-

ably clean. This latter is a tribute

to the players and their training,

but is also due in no small measure
to the efficiency of the officials.

There is nothing so aggravating to

taut nerves as an incompetent offi

cial. And the rare individual who
would like to play tricks with the

rules thinks twice before he tries it

with Joe handling the whistle. Mr
O'Brien's presence on the field in-

spires confidence in the players. He
is the quickest thinking, quickest

acting referee the game has known
He knows the rule book from cover
to cover. He also has the happy
faculty of knowing when to blow
that whistle. It is possible for
referee, by too strict observance of
the rules, to make himself a nuis
ance to players and fans alike. It

is also possible for him to be so lax
as to furnish ground for unpleasant

recriminations for every losing
team. Joe successfully avoids both
Scylla and Qiarybdis.

_

Mr. O'Brien, for all his snap and
firmness, is alwa}-s ready to explain
his decisions. Any player can ask
Joe "why"? and receive a prompt
answer. And on ths rare occasions
that he slips up, as the best of us
do, he is the first to admit it. "I
didn't see it," from Joe O'Brien
means "ril catch it the next time."

The usual attitude toward a re-
feree is that he is a necessary evil.

^'ot so with Mr. O'Brien. Instead
)he usual caustic criticism, the

player who thinks he has a griev-
ance usually puts it in the fonn of
a question when Joe is concerned.
Joe is an arbiter, not a target for
harshly expressed opinions at var-
iance with his decisions.

He knows, and everyone knows
he knows. His lightning decisions,
backed up by reference to rule and
P'ige, if necessary, are just a little
too much for the most case-hard-
ened umpire-baiter.

Probably, after all is said and
done, the tacit atceptance by press,
public and players, of Mr. O'Brien's
capacity as a referee, is Ihe high-
est possible compliment Hiat could
he paid him-but the fact remains

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

At the last meeting of tlie A.M.S.

Executive, it was moved and passed

that, in future, organizations desir-

ing to hold a tag-day must obtain

the permission of the A.M.S. It is

also our intention to embody this

idea in the Constitution at the next

annual meeting. Societies wishing

to raise money in this manner, will

be obliged to state the way in which

tlie money will be spent.

Considerable discussion on the

notorious "Bunk Tag-day" was
heard at the Executive Meeting.

We felt that the official organ of

the A.M.S., viz., the Queen's Jour-

nal, did not express the opinion of

the executive in its editorial on tljis

tag-day. Of course, it is far from
our desire to narrowly curb the ex-

pression of the editor's opinions, but

inasmuch as the Journal Staff is ap-

pointed by the A.M.S., we think

that before printing editorials which
define the policy of the Journal on
such opinions, the opinion-,of the

A.M.S. should be consulted. It

was for this express purpose that

the Journal Editor was placed on
the Executive.

Yours truly,

JOHN H. FINDLAY.
President A.M.S.

Save
the

Broker

HANDS//

Levana Debaters Lose To
McGill's Skilled Orators
(Continued from page 1,)

that there »pl another individual

I. R. P. U.
connected witli the C.
whose loss would be felt so' keenly
as would that of Joe O'EHen

social thing, we learn at school
to respect the rights of others, to

obey rules, to co-operate, to ad-
just one's personality to one's

surroundings and to other people,
atid yet to retain and assert one's
own personality. One learns in

the classroom to organize, and
concentrate on one's thinking, and
to discriminate in the choosing
of books, activities, and friends.

These factors are all excellent pre-
paration for future life.

In the matter of earning a liv-

ing—a very important matter to
ipost of us—present day demands
for specialized training have
brought into existence a vast
number of technical schools,
which turn out thousands yearly
who have been adequately pre-
pared to cope with modern living

conditions. While much of the
present educational system is still

in a crude stage, nevertheless it

is recognized as absolutely essen-
tial to the scheme of things.

Isobel Alexander, in supporting
the negative stated that the aims
of education were for four-fold
development, moral, economic,
physical, and mental. In regard
to morlas, she pointed out tliat

there are no textbooks studied ni

school on morals and ethics. In
many cases, courtesy does not ex-
ist between teacher and pupil, and
justice, an essential to the true
moral code, too often gives way
to personal tyranny and misuse
of authority. Most teachers are
themselves hardly more than
children and regard their work
as a mere stepping-stone or inter-
mission, until something else
turns up.

Economically, present day
methods sacrifice accuracy to
speed. The grading system in
our schools makes for a lax and
haphazard method of cramming
just enough to "get by on". Vo-
cational schools are essential.

From the physical aspect, the
children are not taught how to
take care of their bodies, and to

(Continued on page 3)

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE -

and FRAMES

Harrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000,000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princeaa Ste.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRCRESSIKGSHOP.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

s. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



SUPPLY OF OIL IN
EXCESS OF DEMAND
(Continued fro mpage 1)

"This growing interest in min-
ing," he said, "brings us to the sub-
ject of fuel." Fuel is wanted to
keep tlie mines running and fuel is

necessary to heat the homes of our
rapidly growing population. In a
country like ours, where heating is

necessary for six or seven months
out of the year, the need for fuel,
he stated, is an ever increasing one.'

In dealing with these individual
t>'pes of fuel, Prof. Rose dwelt
particularly on the subjects of peat
and petroleum oils along with its

natural gas.

Peat, he said; is a probable sub-
stitute for coal and it has its ad-
vantage in being much cheaper fuel.
The supply of peat available in
Canada, he pointed out, is ample to
cope with all demands but the great
question on hand at present is to
obtain a quick, inexpensive way of
removing the water from this
woody substance. A method of re-
moving it by pressure has been at-
tempted and a government factory
for work in this line was errected
at Alfred, Ontario. However, so
far, no amount of commercial sue-:"

cess has been attained in the way of'

quantity production of dry peat.
Prof. Rose stated that the supply

of coal in Canada to-day is suffi-
cient to last the countrv as long as
there is any need for coal in our
civilization and, he stated, \\dien the
supply of coal runs out there is no
doubt but that other substitutes to
take Its place will already be in
general use.

With regard to the question of
oils and their g^ses, the speaker re
marked that this was an oil age.
He stated that its use in manufact-
uring was threefold, being employ-
ed as a lubricant, as a fuel, and as
a source of motive power in inter-
nal combustion engines.

The question which is often ask-
ed, "Will the supply of oil keep
pace with the demand for it"? was
answered by Prof. Rose to the effect
that the supply to-day not only
keeps pace with the demand but
far exceeds it; so far, in fact, that
production control is considered
necessary, and that the available
amount of oil in the world is suffi-
cient to meet the needs of all count-
ries for from seventy-fivd to one
hundred years. On Canada's part
in this production he stated that we
use, here, fifty times as much as' we
produce.

-

In closing his address Prof. Rose
commented on the other sources of
oil besides oil wells and in con-
nection with this he mentioned the
obtaining of oil from oil shales, and
as a very probable source, the (ar
sands of Alberta, located North of
Edmonton. With regard to the
latter he stated that should a com-
mercially-practical metliod of ex-
tracting the oil from this thick,
black, tarry deposit be invented
there is, in Canada, sufficient of
the natural product to supply the
world with petroleum oil for a hun-
dred years to come.

Levana Debaters Lose To
McGill's SkiUed Orators
(Contmued from page 2)

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,
French Dry-Cleaning

and Hepaira and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered
We can arrange for contracts tomeet w.ih your satisjaction.-

Cor. Bagot and WiUiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipea, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of aU kindB.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-T

HELLO a-O-l-S*^
YES I

WHAT HAVE YOU IN
. FOUNTAIN PENS ?
'Eclipse" School Pens, assorted
points, boys' and girls' styles—
SI.OO each. The "Eclipse" is our
best Sl.OO value.

Waterman Fountain Pens, many
styles, sizes and eolora, $2.75 up
Every one fully guaranteed, and
price to purchaser plainly mark-
ed at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-town

Drug Store
P.S.—We handle Ftn. Pen Re-
pairs, Ftn. Pen Inks, and Ever-
sharp Leads—all grades and
colors, ISc and 2Se.

guard against defects and dis-
eases. The state trains men to
physical perfection in order to go
out on the battlefield to die; it

does not, in peace time, train them
how to live.

Mentally, the young people of
to-day are without a sense of
value and proportion. They have
not learned these at school. The
"student suicides" we hear so
much about are those who real-,
ize their inadequate preparation
for life, an4 have not the courage
to cope with it. In short, mod
ern life is "a plant with a blight"
and the blight is the present sys
tem of education.

Sarah Common, second speaker
for the affirmative, stated that in
our secondary schools a broad
tensive training was given, while
m our vocational institutions, the
training was intensive. The school
teaches the method; the child
himself must learn to apply it.

The average person of today reads
far better literature than he used
to. his taste was acquired in

our public schools. Present day
education offers equal opportuni-
ties to all. Every one is taught
to co-operate for the common
good. Man is today truly "a citi-

zen of the world" and the factors
hich make him so result from

his public school training.

Dorothy Ross, for McGill,
pointed out that schools today
have too broad a scope, and the
matter of knowledge which the
child obtains does not develop
his mental structure. In regard
to history the child does not re-
ceive the vaster and grander vis-

tas of human life and endeavor
but a biased and narrow account!
of his own country and her par
ticular men of note. Then, too,

memorization plays too large a
part in the curriculum.

The modern person finds his
own society too often intolerable.

Is any system of education ade-
quate which brings- about such a
shocking result?

As a friend remarked to Miss
Ross, when she asked him his
ideas on' the subject, "The modern
system of education is one of fads
and experiments, and does not
prepare anybody for anything.'
The affirmative leader, in her

rebuttal, observed that for the
few inadequate and merely tem-
porary teachers there were many
adequate and indeed splendid ones
in our schools. Also there are
more books being written today
than ever before. Surely this
fact has some relation to the pre-
vious education the authors re-
ceived? A sense of values can-,
not .be altogether lacking in a
people who attend and appreci-
ate so many lectures, concerts,
and other cultural pursuits.

While the judges, Mrs. Grant
MacLachlan, Rev. J. Crisp, and
Prof. L. N. Richardson of R.M.C.,
deliberated. . Marjorie Billings

played several piano selection.,

and Mary Rowland led in some
college yells.

After some time, the decision
was brought in that McGill won
There was hearty applause

Pag«S

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26954 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with tlie regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisorv
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to ihe Principal
0/ the school.

Conamercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
linualion and High Schools,
CoUegiale Institutes. Vocaiional
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Building.s, Toronto.

WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR NEW
ENGLISH CABLE OXFORDS

ifAT ONLY $8-00
Solid Leather Throughout, Good Weight.

Real Economy

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

BIG GALA DANCE AT

Grand Gardens
(Warm and Comfortable)

Saturday, November 26th
SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCES

Music by

For Reservations 'Phone Grand Cafe 1843

Dancing from 8-12 Admission Si Couple, extra lady free

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

Sec CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Correct!
FOR HER SAKE AND YOUR OWN
When a man enters into the gracious events

of the evening—he desires the assurance of cor-
rect personal appearance for her sake as well as
his own. The man who depends upon this store
has the certain knowledge that whatever he
selects will be correct—at moderate price.

Blue Overcoats
Wonderful Values, Specially Priced

$20.00 $22.00 $25.00
OTHERS $30.00 and $35.00

Overcoat Department Second Floor

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
WILLIAM HAINES

ID

"SPRING FEVER"
MON.-TUES.-WED.

All Star Cast

in

"WHAT PRICE
GLORY"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Vagazines, Newa-
apers, Starionery, complete stock f

Apex Records. AH pipes guarantc:il.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

Detroit Convention Plans
Discussed By Secretary

DRUGS
We carty about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicbes and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THnMSfiTcLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40cUry Cleaned
Yearly Contract—One Suit" Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

muior repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
WeCall For and Deliver Promptly.

STONESKOWERSHOP
231 PRINCESS ST,

Flowers For All Occasions
Wc can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

Wc Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
xouT Palroiiaec Solicited.

OiartkttJi'B Art g-tnre

.PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Wcstinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
_ LAUNDRY

'
312 Barrie St. I

Those of us who heard Miss

Margaret Crutchfield, Travelling

Secretary of the S.V.M. speak on

Wednesday night regarding the

coming Detroit Convention, en-

joyed a most interesting meeting,

which inspired many present with

a desire to be in Detroit during

the next Christmas vacation.

In a very clear and direct way
Miss Crutchfield outlined the pur-

pose of the convention. There

was the oft-repeated question to

be considered, as to whether Fore

ign Christian Missions were any

longer necessary. The opinions

of many nationals appear to be

in the affirmative, providing the

missionaries do not come with the

attitude that they possess all that

is required of Christian knowl-

ledge, but are willing to work
with the people of the country to

gain greater knowledge of the

truth, and to recognize the contri-

bution, which a particular people,

by virtue of their own cultural

heritage, are able to make to-

wards a fuller appreciation of the

character of Jesus Christ and the

meaning of his message.

That also will be discussed at

the convention. The speaker

chosen to lay the ground-work

for the discussion of the problem

of "Why Should the Missionary

go abroad, when there is so much
to be done at home?" should prove

most interesting. He is the Pre-

sident of one of the largest negro

universities of the Southern

States, and as a member of an
exiled people who know much of

un-Christian treatment in this

country, it will be well worth-

while to hear him state his rea-

sons for the continuance of fore-

ign missions, in which he is a

firm believer.

A phase of the subject very of-

ten overlooked, but which is also

to be considered at Detroit is

the necessity of continuing fore-

ign missions for the sake of the

home Church, a rather pardoxical

statement which will bear think-

ing about.

This is a very sketchy outline

of the many things of interest

which Miss Crutchfield passed on
to us. Anyone at all interested

in Convention and in onr picins

for it at Queen's should get in

touch with A. M. Logan, J, H.
Kent, Clark White, R. K. Start.

Miss Mary White or Miss Mar-
ion Anglin, or other members of

the S.C.A. or S.V.B.

Queen's is entitled to send four-

teen delegates and we would like

to see any interested get a chance
to go.

TWO SHORT PLAYS
AT DRAMATIC GUILD

(Continued fro mpage I)

CICERO CLUE.

One of the best meetings of the

year, was the opinion of those who
attended the debate, "Resolved That

New-spajjers Should Not Be Allow

cd To Print Details Of Crime.'

The Afl'imialive was ably ]i;indle<

by J. H. Bowles and J. W. Faw-
cet, while D. E. Smith and J

•Winter proved to the interested

listeners that the Negative was the

proper viewpoint.

^fr. Loveless won the grateful

.Tppiaii^e of all present by his help-

ful suj,'geslions and words of en-

couragement.

It was agreed that no further

meelinf,'^ of the Club would be held

until after the New Year.

Miss M. Currie as Mrs. Page.

Miss H. Sargent as Dame Quickly

Mr. A. A. Calvin as Charles.

Miss Berlanquet and Miss Tervo

read the stage directions.

Refreshments were served and,

over the cofTee-cups, a committee

composed of Mr. F. Ransom, Mr.

J. Baker, Misses
J. Maisonville and

W. Scott was chosen to super-

vise the next play to be read shortly

after Christmas. It was also de-

cided that preparations would be

made for a big annual production

to be produced in the spring term.

and Dr. Matheson. Dancing then

held sway for tlie remainder of the

evening, while very excellent music

was furnished bj' Mme. Pomeroy's

Orchestra.

A meeting of the Club was held

at an earlier date when the follow-

ing officers were elected f6r the

year

:

Hon. President—J. S. McDonell.

President—B. G, MacDiarmid.

Vice-Pres.—Miss A. Henderson.

Secretary—N. A. MacRae.

THIRD EXTENSION
LECTURE MONDAY

The Department of Extension

announces that the next Public Lec-

ture will be held on Monday even-

ing, November 28th, at 8 o'clock,

in the Physics Lecture Room. Pro-

fessor Manley B. Baker will speak

on, "The Creation of Ore Deposits"

OLD GRAD TELLS
OF KLONDIKE RUSH

(Continued fro mpage I)

GLENGARRY CLUB.

On Monday evening last, the

Glengarry Club held a bridge party

and dance in the Queen's Cafe.

During tlie earlier part of the even-
ing bridge was played, after which
refreshments were served. Speeches
were given by Mr. J. S. McDonell

privations of the hazardous gold-

seeking journey.

Although D. John Pringle has

been isolated far from civilization

for the last fifty years,- altliough he

has endured great hardships and

has no pecuniary reserves to retire

upon, he exliorted the students to

turn to the university for a future

career, for in this work dne is re-

1

munerated by universal blessing.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE.

Queen's Contingent C.O.T.C,

will parade in uniform from Room
1, Carruthers Hall, on Saturday

afternoon, at 1.30,

R J. J. Taylor, Capt.,

Adj. Q. U. Cont,

C.O.T.C.

HE SHOULD BE !

A Missouri editor is in hiding

nee he published the following

tribute to a local society woman;

She has always had mangy
friends,"

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing Dining Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS
229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO

If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(HuU - The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
''ELDER'S"

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBLIES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kineston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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POET AND PHEASANT

"The heads of these yoiing girls just bulj

With thoughts not manifest.

For wisely they do not divulge

More than man can digest.

"But they must list, like fluffy dollies/^

To worn-out "lines" of petters, '

And^tolerate the feeble follies i

Of masculine go-getters."
,

I joined the Bat and said, "These ml
Should cease this brainless chattej

Yes, if I ever "fuss" again,

I'll talk of things that matter." ,'

When next we met, I celebrated, /

In rhythmic, honeyed phrases,
;

Philosophy of Love, and prated

Of Life in all its phases.

I spoke of Truth, as poets do,

And then she yelled, "O stop,
'

No longer will I walk with you—

;

You're always talking shop."
;

"For the good of your eyes, look out tfc window for a few
seconds every twenty minutes when readinj," What good eyes
those students must have, who invert thii' ratio and look out
the window the twenty minutes !

'

Will no one lower that lampshade a litle?

1st Student: What did you do over tlb week-end?
2nd Student: Aw, holidays are just fice any other days to

me, didn't do a thing.

Add smiles 1927: As serious as an 'xfra-mural student.

We never saw so many orphan ideal before. Surely college

students should not be afraid to see thi^r name connected with
their convictions.

It may be some comfort to remeiijlier, after examinations,

that old saw: "One fool can ask mortl questions than twenty

wise men can answer." i

LIFE

Life is a half-hearted thing—a joy

That tosses on a couch of pain.

Life seeks to maim us—to destroy

Our happy hours, for slie would gain

The very things which wi hold dear,

—

Life is a monster who'd [jrofane

Our loves and dreams ani| give us fear.

If your College Humour idea of follegians has been shat-

tered by contact with the actual collegians, and if you are anx-

ious now to shatter yonr comic strip iaipressions of Journalists,

"visit the Journal's office and see forj' yourself , not one of the

staff wears a green eyesliade.

FOR THOSE FROM MUDDY MISSOURI

KINGSTON OENEp

.J, !^ .^^^

Miss Laird, who was kind enough to hold the proceeds from

the tag day in safekeeping over the week-end, will bear witness

that the above amount was the exact sum donated by the

"succourers" of Queen's.

The two cents were, without doubt, donated by "Righteous

Wrath"—hence the name.

We overheard Miss Rayson telling a certain party that she

did not think "the Bunk" had any brains. You are in good

company. Miss Rayson, some of the best people think that.

Co-eds Break Even With
Win Over Varsity Team
(Continued from page I)

And now, if someone of you wantsjto do something really

reckless, write a letter to the Journal an sign your name.

ed the opinion of many college

students, that, though products of

the present educational system, they

slill felt but partially prepared to

meet the" demands of modem life.

She pointed out the inadequate

preparation of the physical instruct

ors in the majority of schools, the

lack of appreciation of the arts ii

the modem generation, the inabil-

ity of the student to apply his

learning to everyday life. She
stressed the importance of the

examination as the goal of learn

ing, rather than the actual relation

of knowledge to hfe. Granting the

advances of many city institutions,

she pointed out tiie inferiority of

most rural schools, where three-

fifths of our children receive their

primary and often their complete

instruction. She concluded bv sum-

ming up her arguments to prove

that in no single department of

life is the student actually equipped

to meet the demands of life, at the

time when he is graduated by the

present educational system,

The second speaker for tlie af

firmative presented many argu

ments in refutation of Miss Beach's

points. She suggested that in rural

districts the student must be taught

to live differently from the city pro

duct, and that advances in the city

did not necessarily mean that tlie

section schools were slower. She
enlarged upon the first speaker's

arguments and presented numerous

examples of the wide field covered

by our modern educational system.

The second speaker for die nega

tive outlined the many demands of

modem life upon the individual and

dealt with tlie educational system in

relation to them. The increased

speed of living meant a greater tax

on health, which must be met. In

the present day, she maintained

leisure was an important part of

man's life, and the modem system

of education ^nust train him to

make use of it. In failing to do

this education was failing to equip

the individual to meet the demand;

of modem life.- Her arguments

were presenied confidentlj- and

clearly.

The leader of the affirmative

spent five minutes in clever re

buttal. She referred to Miss Beach's

introduction of herself as a "pro

duct of exposure to tlie present sy-

stem of education," as a strong

point in favour of the resolution

Her refutation was concise and

witty.

The debate was conducted

Open House manner. Miss Rhoda
E, Howe, President of the Toronto

Women's Debating L^nion, occupied

the Speaker's Chair and opened the

programme by an address of wel-

come to the visitors. At the close

of tlie debate the House was thrown

open to speeches from tlie floor.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES* AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

WESTERNERS' CLUB.

The Westerners' Club held their

third Social of the season, on Mon-
day evening, at the Belmont Cafe,

in the form of a Supper Dance.

Covers were laid for about twentv-

eiglit couples. The dancing took

place in the hall above tlie dining

room which was effectively decor-

ated with red, yellow and blue

streamers. Confetti and balloons

added to the entertainment later in

the evening. George Ketiladze's

Orchestra provided t!ie music.

The committee in charge com-

prised: Miss Anna Faust, Mr. J.

P. Molter and Mr. F. Galloway.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come in and see them—All Sizes.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor. Johnson and University Ave.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to 845.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Made
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00, We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street •Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars,

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1641

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to ^e professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the O"*^"? ^
Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen-s Univeraity in any one of the following eroups: G'""^ and

Latin, English and History, English and French finghsh and German

or Spknish. French and German or Spanish Mathematics =»nd Physicjs

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course =''«"^9
""^J

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrl-

culaoon
of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain thfl

BtanSni required for Science Speciab'st by takmg certain additional

courses; information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The flcadeimc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour^.fl-, or the Pass BA. under thel conditions Mt

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph-D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS.

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St.

'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S FOOTBALL
SEASON REVIEWED

The curtain was rung down on

Queen's football with last Satur-

day's game. Players, coaches and

(rainers can heave a sigh of relief—

and satisfaction—before turning

to other activities. It has been a

glorious season for Queen's. Coach

Orrin Carson, making his debut as comnicn
Senior Coach, was forced to stand ahan and Dunne, thev lost the two

are three in particular who braved

pennanent injuiT to play when the

Tricolor needed them. Mundell

was seriously injured in a hockey

game two years ago. and advised

to withdn^w from athletics, Rey-

nolds and McKelvey played prac-

tically on their nerve alone.

Howard and Kilgour, the two
middle winrfs, desen-e a word of

Whitn Queen's lost Mon

by and watch his squad practicalh

cut in two by injuries and ineligibil-

ity. The men who were left had
a Garantuan task on tlieir hands-

They were-faccd wiih the necessity

of training as a team jiever "trained

before. It was a case of play sixty

minutes practicaJly every game for

the regulars. Many a coach, under
similar circumstances, would have
devoted his efforts to keeping oui

of the cellar. Not so Orrin Carson
Mr. Carson rallied around hjm
every possible aid. He enlisted the

help of every^rson^ the HniVef-
sity, capable of supplying it. Ii is

a tribute to his ability as an.or^an-

iser that never was that help re-

fused. From the middle of Sep-

1

tember Mr. Bews has been puttin-

the squad through early morning
conditioning workouts. The fact

that his ordinary day consists of

fen hours of hard work did not
deter the genial physical instnictor
from adding to it when his fielp

was wanted. Pres. McLeod, too
devoted much valuable time to

coaching the line. That canny
veteran. Chicks Mundell, came ou't

of retirement and devoted hour^
to coaching the team. The spirit of
the players needs no comment. \Xc
ail know how Harry Batstone, ser-
iously and painfully injured, re-

fused to remain nn the bench dur-
ing his last Intercollegiate game.
And Harry's example is but typical
of the attitu<le of every man on the
squad, from Harry himself down to
the last substitute. Honey Reynolds,
Chicks Mundell and Gib McKelvev

men on whom Coach Carson count-

ed for smashing plunges. Cliff

Howard was the onlv man on the

CLii F HOWARD
In building his 1928 leam, Coach

Carson will have to reckon without
ChfF, for his star middle wing and
Captain graduates next Spring. Cliff
scored three touchdowns this season.

team who was noted for line smash-

ing. Kilgour, playing his first sen-

THE SPECTATOR
m» P'f.yjne.his last season in the Intercollegiate, Harry Batstone had

kithlT^l^^Tl °! "A'"^ ^'^ InicrcoUegiate title. HarryKicited 15 points for Queen's this year."•••*
'^u^Vt^ f^^'ly narrow margins. In the C.I.R.F.U.

S thdr o~nts""'"''"''' P'^- ^eainst 43

them^sSs"nolched'5 Set'"'"' '""^ "^'''^ '^^^

CI

carrieiUh^bTij;^^^'" ^'''^'"P'°"^^'P ^'^ final year.
I the ball over the chalk line to score three touchdowns.

Walker and Britton copped the_other^two via the loose ball route.

We believe we have a irilliant football future.

It won't be long now. The rink

b.o.
chance to give this QuVen's d.H.A.'Team tT"- "

'

e m the Arts-<iri.n.'r? .^'i""",
""'"^ ^ "th" badly twisted anklScience Inter Faculty game-^r war, as you choose.

tamJ* TnJh^nf^i''^ °^ A"-"' «enals before the

bolh of Siem " '""^ possession of

Did you see Wes Lackie
player, what?

ior football, simply had to learn

the plunging trade. He did It. Of
course, Britton, Durham, Sutton,

_Brown, and Batstone can carq- the

ball through the line, but they are

all better broken field runners than

plungers. Cliff and Jimmy should-

ered the battering jobs an^ did them
well.

And now that this season is over,

and another Intercollegiate cham-
pionship has been won by the Tri-

color, we can take a peep at the

future before packing football away
in the old cedar chest till next fall.

Next spring will see the gradua-

tion of Liz Walker, Cliff Howard,
and Gordon Stevenson. They will

be hard to replace. The four-year

rule will eliminate Batstone, Brown
and McKelvey. We can't get an-
other back like Harry-, because!

the only one who can compare with
liim has already graduated from
this University. Brown and Mc-
Kelvey are two of the best men in

their positions in the game.

However, Coach Carson will have
splendid material from which to

build up a team. Harr>' and Chicks
Mundell will be on hand to help
>\ ith the coaching.

On the back division, Beno
Wright, Warren and Carter leave

little to be desired. Young Ted
Wright, ineligible this year, gives

promise of developing into a second
Leadley at drop kicking. These four
candidates for the catching posi
lions should be a shade better than
anything else the Intercollegiate has
to oi¥er.

For outsides, Jimmy 'Wriglit and
Chuck Agnew will be on the job.

Two of the best. There is also a

possibility of Wes. Lackie, already
a star inside, being converted into

an end. He should make a good
one.

At middle, we have Messrs.
Dunne and Monahan. Nothing
need be said about the pair. At
inside, Handford will be back, and
there is a chance of the giant

Jimmy ICilgour moving over a notch
to fill Hank's old station. Nagel
Will be back at snap, and the pivot
poshion will be capably manned by
Sutton and Mungovan. For second-
aries, Britton, Durham and Abbott
are all any coach could ask for.

Besides the above mentioned
stars, and whatever the god of
chance ma}' send us in the way of
freshmen, there are Barney Reist,'

a good halfback. Bob Basserman,
of great promise, Noley Eaird, this

year's substitute, Don Mackay, the
diminutive half, and a half dozen
olher likely prospects on the inter-

mediates.

That line-up makes it look ex-
tremely unlikely that either McGill
or Varsity will succeed in Wresting
the title away from Queen's.

MONIiY'S B, W. & F.

WRESTtiG—Science Final.

135 Lb.-3-Cing vs. McNeil.

These mekvere scheduled

wrestle^ off ;^e. During '

the

4
were unable^ ĉome to a decision.

In the overtime, McNeill got the

call by a margin no bigger than a

butterfly's eyelash.

Wrestling—Arts Final. .

135 Lb,—Cope vs. Borland.

Doriand secured a fall in 1.08

(Continued on page 7)

M&i's Fall Oxfords
Gun jetal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

English E^dels, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial qidity.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCES! STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
,H. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatmel^s and Appliances for all Foot TroublCE.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

HELP THE BOYS
Final for East^n Ontario Championship (Interscholastic)

OTTAWA (GLEiE) CI. vs. K.C.I., Richardson Stadium,
Saturday, Noveufler 26th, at 2 p.m.

Admission 25c

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
T le Always Busy Store.

The Barber ^hop Where Students Go

elBARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints23S TRINCESS STREE'

in the above game? One good football

that'?i^iA'^a?n\^^t%«^''" '° '''"^^^"^

ma/^A lif^.^^'L*'^"
deferred his basketball debut till after Christ-

tTon at^pr'S.
°* ««"Pyi°g the backfieid star's atten-

Mike Rodden should be coach ofby to-morrow night.
Dominion championship team

season is over, and the stove
Now that the

"in "I ^X^"" *° Harry" Batstone

his time to becoming Dn Batstone. '^"<>"=

Boo^'trl'^SeS JolKoVii'!:'^'^.N^°"f ,;>-ks at

two^of ^h^ Sm'V"'' ^i^^ ^' ""''""t dispensary, were

Se^St'footafseasr''"^
"""^"^ °' Carson-s\ta/drr!"g

lowmg a brilliant
ill leave Queen's,
IS manager of the
ssist Red Grange,

many others."
:s, Latin, Path-

After

6 p.m.

TJie Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

; Store No. 2

GIFTS knd SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Strpt — Kingston, Ont.

i

Store No. I

34 Sparks St. ,,' — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer*s P^ns and Pencils ' with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSONxPRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wiil please you in Ladies' or Gent's Halrcutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR.in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 PrincesB St., 1 door below Barrie St. Phone aZl-w for appointmcnf
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St,
'PHONB 2977

^reningB by appointmtnt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
D&MTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KiogBton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St ' 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST/
X-It«r> BveningB b; Appointment.

Tboae 6S2-w 258 PrinccBB St

Page 7

BASKETJ^LL

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlocaia St

Evenings by appointmeat

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. "PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr* S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

;Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

Thone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Manager Lanp' Miller is ex-

tremely pptimistitabout the chances

of his fcasketbai team this year.

Candidates forthe first team have

flocked out tj the Gym in such

large niinberjas to make the squad

too un\\|eldlj to handle.

The Executive this year intends

to actively ^pport the second and

ttiird teams Freddy Alexander

has been apointed Manager of the

Third teanr and the Seconds will

soon have ( mentor. It is intend-

ed to mak&the organization of the

intemiediae and junior as business-

like as thsj of the seniors.

The eAusiasm with which the

squad tuned out is demonstrative

of their^^ lesire for basketball. As
the fira^Jteam can accommodate
only aboit ten players, well man-
aged irttrmediates and juniors are

the sohtion of the problem of the

disposalof the balance. ^

A teitative first squad has been

choseij; though this is by no means
final. 'Sutton, Dickie, Durham, W.
Mainf^y, D. Cook, A. Mulligan,

McL^ghlin, Fenwick, J. Rose,

Newjjan, W. Dick, A. Walton, J.

Telfo-, H. Tuck, J. Bell, F. War-
ren, H. Carter. H. Fowlie and E.

Burtin. The men whom Manager
Miliir has selected as the most like-

ly frospects for the Tricolor team

areexpected to turn out to the tri-

wedv'ij' practices, Monday, Wednes-
day and Fridaj', from 4 to 5 p.m.,

in tjie Gym. -

MONDAY'S B. W. & F.
(Continued frOm page 6

a^d, confiAuing on tlie offensive,

secured quite an edge on the round,

la the second Dorland pinned

Cope's shoulders to the canvas in

46 seconds.

Wrestling—Meds Inter-year.

145 Lb.—Gross vs. Wesley.

Wesley had slightly the better of

it in the Ist-round, and secured a

second in 1.20 in the second. Gross

then secured a quick one in 20

seconds, necessitating overtime, In

the extra period Referee Honsberg-

er, after considerable discussion

awarded the decision to Wesley.

Boxing—Meds. Inter-year.

175 Lb.—Nichol vs. Stewart.

After a slam bang battle, in

which punches were traded freely

Nichol received a well-earned de-

cision. Nichol took the first, Che

second went to Stewart by a hair

and in the third, Nichol had a little

the better of a slugging match.

Boxing—Meds. Intcr-year,

125 Lb.—Roberts vs. White

Roberts showed a fast, light, left.

White, a little shy on condition,

fought back gamely, but Roberts'

speed and aggressiveness proved too

mucli for his opponent.

Boxing.

135 Lb.—Orford vs. Erophy.

Orford showed a fast left, while

Brophy was shaded in the first two

rounds, he. was by no means out-

classed. In the third, Brophy stag-

gered Orford with a hard right.

Referee Jarvis asked for overtime,

and Brophy's superior condition

won him the decision.

Boxing.

145 Lb.—Moriti vs. Hunt.

Morin, though outreached, held

his latter opponent even for the

first two rounds. Hunt staged a

spurt in the third which brought

him the decision.

In Qorgeous

Mandarin Yellow
with Btach Tips

See this Duofbid Duette flash its

colour as the box is opened. Sec

eyes flash their thanks to you.

This striking combination—Parker
Diiofold Pen and Pencil— is the ne plus

ultra in a wriW/ig gift this year— the

sensation in the stores. Put it down on
your Christmas list, severai times.

But get your Mandarin Yellow Du-
ettes early, for the newest of tlie inim-

ftnhh Parker Cotours won't last long !

Both Pen and Pencil made with

Parker Permanite non-breakable ma-
il—28 <i lighter than the rubber

innnerlv employed.
Such" light weight adds immensely

to vour writing ease. So doss Pres-

ior^less Touch, which further dis-

tinguishes the Parker Duofold Pen
this year.

In the Parker Pencil—the lead turns

nut for writing, in for carrying. New
lends inserted without taking pencil

apart.

Other colours are Lacquer-red,

Lapis Lazuli Blue, Green Jade or

Flashing Black.

But don't depend on colour only-

look for "Geo. S. Parker"on the barrel

it you Avant the genuine Duofold.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN

COMPAN*. UMITED
TORONTO 3. ONTAIIIO

Parhr

if% 1 Vuofold
Lavkervueue

BIBBY'5
Outstanding Values

in Overcoats
The distinction of Bibby's Overcoat styles, the

perfection of cut, the new exclusive "Snug--Ease"
shoulder will appeal to the man who wants the Best
and Smartest in Overcoats.

BLUE OVERCOATS
The Harvard $19.75

The Hudson 24.00

The Essex 29.50

The Garrick $32.50

The Overdale 45.00

The Wampole :^7.S0

The Marlow J^ OO

BIBBY'S
Fine Clothes for Men and Young Men.

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of AilKinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs. Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOUNTAIN PEN SERVICE
We arc Sekcied Agents for Waterman, Parker, Sheaffer and WaU

Pens and Pencils.

Let U3 handle your repairs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Re«ll Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every

Description

GRAPHITE AND GALENA
By Marjorie McKenzie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made

from the finest, English

dyed yams.

Extra Special Values

$6.25, $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Levana Hears of Most
Precarious of Professions
(Continued from page 1)

lirancli of the writing giime,

llioiigh opportunities for such

u'ork are Hniited, as the huge sys-

tem of advertising empinycd by

tlie big companies is handleil ex-

clusively by advertising agencies.

There is almost no chance for a

woman to become prominent in

ing issue
; a "scoop", when one

paper gets hold of a story before

tlie others, and other technical ex-

pressions.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Bho|
No Beauty Parlour in ConMCtlon.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess StrMt
Opposite St. Andrew*! Church.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

led by Prof. Mickiem

CHURCH, 2AS p.m.

Everybody Welcome

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

I

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
'

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra
I

this field. Tlic literary side of

journalism includes tlie writing of

stories, poems, and so un. In

newspaper talk, everytiiing is call-

ed a "story". The sensationalism

which so many people censure in

a newspaper is necessary if the

story is to "get across

tired reader.

Miss Whitton outlined the chief

positions on a newspaper staff and

the various duties' of each. In a

vivid and realistic description,

she took us on a mental trip

through all the many stages of

a paper, from the time the copy

has left the desk men, who write

the "heads"--work, by the way,

requiring particular talent—to

when it comes out as a finished

product, and is rushed off to one's

office or home. Many interesting

and erstwhile puzzling terms were

Concerning the necessary re-

quirements, the speaker first

stressed excellent health and

abundant nervous energy. In ad-

dition to this factor were included

a (juicl< and accurate thinking

ability, and a good memory, for

on occasions wiiere llie press are

fyjrbidden a reporter who success-

fid!y gains an entrj- does not dare

make a note, but must remember
everything til! he reaches the of-

fice. If he makes a serious mis-

take in his write-up, he is liable

to a libel suit. Truly did Sir Phil-

to the
j

lip Gibbs observe that "journal-

ism is the most precarious of all

professions"!

T)espite the fact that many wo-
men consider the hurry-scurry of

reportorial work and the mascul-

ine atmosphere of a newspaper

office as "unladylike", neverthe-

less the profession offers oppor-

tunities and iriterest to girls with
writing ability. The work is ex-

tremely hard, and even with the

day's work over, the reporter nev-

er knows when he will be called

on for an evening assignment.

When an important event is bein.

editor. The Ihone method prov-

ed to be inacWate and has been
chiefly abolisiy. The amazing
speed and co-oftration developed

is shown in tiAfact thit after

the "deadline" o\a live <)'clock

paper (about five-VventyJ, it re-

quires only forty riinut4 '° P"^
through the paper Vnd ('have it

ready'for the reader

The majority of\ newspaper
writers are college griiuites who
do other writing on thiside. The
speaker strongly urgJl all bud-
ding journalists to dewlop an in-

dividual style, and ti avoid a

rac3' manner and too frljuent use
of slang. While newspber work
is merely "an interestim form of

poverty" its fascination ^id glam
or are proverbial.

Miss Whitton. beforelclos

related some entertainfcg

amusing experiences wl|ch
has had in her work.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

IS WIDE FIELD FOR !

MININb ENGrtlEER
(Continued from Page 1]

explamed; "scalping", when a covered and the office wants the
paper steals a story from one offstory at once the reporter writes
the ^morning papers; the "dead- it in running sequence and hands
line", the last minute at which [over each part as he finishes it

copy can be received for the com-lto a boy who rushes it to the

Abramsky's
n's Clothing Department

250
Men's Blue Melton and

Whitney Coats
Regular $32.50 to $35.00. In all

$ 1 8.95
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SO MENTION THE FACT

Levana will do Well to Shop at Abramsky's

Our Stock of Ladies' Coats and Dresses
ARE THE SNAPPIEST OF THE YEAR, AND PRICES ARE FAR BELOWANY IN THE CITY. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY HERE.

JUST TRY US ONCE.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKy & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834, 1446

Corty returned with more Span-

iards and conquered the cointry
in order to procure these ^uch
sought riches. In 154S A.h. a
rich discovery in the Guanajiato
District was made. This deposit

is some 200 miles from Meaco
City and is at an altitude of 6^'
—a very fortunate situation jie-

cause at this altitude the dim te

is temperate and suitable

Europeans.
^

The mineral deposits extended
along the central "Mother Lodi"
for a distance of 19 miles, arid

there were 124 producing mines ip

an area of 9 square miles. Thesi
mines were worked by the Span-
iards by the aid of Mexican la-

bour and fabulous fortunes were
made from the gold and silver

secured. Count Rayas is reputed
to have made $50,000,000 froin

these mines and a total produc-
tion of $800,000,000 was made
from the Valenciana mine alone.

Some of the old hexagonal shafts
18' in diameter and 1800' in depth'
without supporting timbers are)

still in good condition. These
hafts were used Chiefly to raise

water from the mines. The ore!
was transported up ladders to the
surface on the backs of Mexican
boys— 150 lbs. being an average
load.

Some of the old processes of
treating the ore were described
such as the "Pation" and the "Ar-
rastra". After the resolution in

ISIO mining was at a standstill

for a number of years, until Bri-
tish and finally American capital
took over the mines. The use of
cyainde in extracting the silver
from the ores has enabled these
companies to continue operations
on lower grade ones, but the rich
ones have long since been ex-
hausted.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Huxel and Water y/aving, Shuo-
wing, Hanic
Intmg, and

Hair Cutting.

pooing, Hanicuring, Mawaging, Hair
TlntinE, and aU the latest styles of

A. B. KINGSBURY
-Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below V.M.C.A.

SLIDES SHOWN AT
DR. KLUGH'S TALK

(Continued from page 1)

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

delicate blendings of the nuances
of colours produced from compara-
tively dull objects. Some excellent

slides of various types of sunsets
were then shown. The play of col-

ours in some was absolutely indes-
cribable. Artistically speaking, there
IS such a thing as a conventional

sunset but Dr. KIug:h showed us
tliat nature has quite a variety

from which to choose,

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry ordy reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 iip to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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SCIENCE CARRIES

OFF INTERFACULH

ASSAULT HONOURS

Much Promising Talent
Competing For Places on

Senior Team

MANY CLOSE DECISIONS

Science emerged victorious from
the Interfaculty Assault-At-Arms,

after a close battle with Arts and
Medicine. This year's Interfaculty

events brought out many new box-

ers and wrestlers whose exhibitions

indicated that the veterans will have
no easy task in keeping them off

the Senior team.

The highlights of the Interfaculty

finals were the boxing bouts be-

tween Currier and Roberts, and the

wrestling events between Dorland
and Glen, Simpkinson and Earl, and
the Honsberger vs. Ketiladze con-

test.

Currier forced Roberts into over-

time by a last round rally, Roberts
getting the decision by virtue of his

barrage of gloves in the extra per-

iod.

Dorland followed the e.\ample of
Balmy Beach, and upset the dope by
throwing Fred Glen.

Gopher Simpkinson, wrestling

out of his weight, conceded 15 ibs.

to Earle of Medicine, and threw
him twice.

Jack Honsberger took on George
Ketiladze, and, though outweighed
by 45 lbs, gained a decision. There
were no falls.

Other results were:

135 lb. Boxing—George, (Sc.),

defeated White, (Med.)

147 lb. Boxing — Cockfieid.

(Meds). defeated McDiannid,
(Arts.)

126 lb. Wrestling—May, (Arts),

defeated Loney, (Meds.)

(Continued on page 6)

PLAY MANY GAMES

GIRI5' BASKETBALL

OVER WEEK - END

'28 and '30 Will Meet
Thursday to Decide

Championship

VETERANS WITH '28

On Thursday last the Gym. was
the scene of two very interesting

basketball exhibitions, when year

games were played off between

Levana '28 and '29, and '30 and '3!.

The first gaine, between the sen-

iors and juniors, displayed some
clever playing on the part of '28,

while '29 did not show up quite

so well as last year. Vi. Anglin

was the star for '28, while Ruth
Graham and Kaireen Lindsay did

very good work for '29. The score

was 35-15 for '28, though it in no

way indicates the exciting play.

The line-ups were

:

'28— Mary Rowlands, Marion
McGillivray, Eleanor Tett, Vi Ang-
lin, Inez Paul, Ruby Crewson and

Marion Spence.

'29
: Irene Gordon, Edith Trayes,

Ruth Graham, Edna Kennedy. Lot-

tie Hammond, Bea Clendinnen and
Kaireen ^.indsay.

The second game was between

the sophomores and the freshettes,

and though the former won by a

high score, the freshies were right

there with the pep and speed and

showed ever}' one that they mean to

get somewhere with their team. For
'30, Dora Burnett was particularly

effective, while Honor Tett and

Ruth Miller were also good as de-

fense and jumping centre, respect-

ively. The score ended 44-21.

The line-ups:

*30—EveI>Ti Best, Dora Burnett,

Honor Tett, Catherine McLeod,

(Continued on page 4)

Levana S.C.A. Tea Dance
and Sale is W ell Patronizea

Candy, Cake, Cushions, Calendars, Pennants. Pictures
and Novelties Purveyed By Fair Merchants

Despite the traditional inclem-

ency of the weather and the confu-

sion concerning (he date, the Lev-

ana-S.C.A. Tea Dance and Sale, on

Saturday afternoon, was well pat-

ronized. The main Committee con-

sisting of Gwen Eearder, (Conven-

er), Edith Trayes and Winifred

Rorabeck, organiwd the affair, and

were assisted by .\I;try Rowland and

Marion Anglin, tlie Levana and S.

C.A. Presidents.

Tastefully decorated tables lined

the side walls of Grant Hall, while

tlie prettily arranged platform, in

readiness for the evening concert,

added to the gala effect. .\ stand

loaded temptingly with delicious

home-made candy of all varieties

was presided over by Bea. Clcn-

dinrien and Mary White. This

proved to be one of tlie most lucra-

tive departments of the sale.

Qiieen's Pennants of variegated

size and color arrangement were

snid by Sally Wood and Mary Ber*

laiii|ucl while Queen's Cushions, a

popular line of merchandise, were

offered at Eleanor Holland's stall-

In the far corner, snaps of the

buildings, of rugby stars and other

celebrities, were on sale, under the

supervision of Rose Gourlay and

Kuth^Srigley.

Boarding house tare is not al-

ways completely satisfying and so

many a student availed himself of

the opportunity of buying excellent

home cooking "such as mother

never learned lo bake." The table,

artistically decorated with yeibw

tapers and daffodils, was in charge

of Lillian Burns.

Late comers missed the chance of

buying some very attractive novel-

ties which sold like wildfire in the

first hour. Clever little calendars,

fashioned of red, yellow and blue

felt into the shape of farmer boys,

as well as wee Iri-color golliwogs-

and boulonnieres, were quickly dis-

posed of by Ruth Hogarth and her

helpers.

The new calendars in the shape

of a "Q", and a wide choice of

Queen's Christmas Greeting Cards,

were displayed and sold by Mar-

garet Light and Edith Trayes.

Flitting here and there with their

(Continued on page 4

Alumni Association
To Honor Champions

The Alumni Association

will hold a banquet to-mor-

how night in honor of

Queen's senior football team.

Intercollegiate champions

and Dominion semi-finalists.

Prof. M. A. Mackenzie,

president of the Canadian

Intercollegiate Rugby Union,

will be one of the distin-

guished out-of-town guests.

Prof. Mackenzie will reply

to the toast to the Union.

The banquet" is scheduled

for 7.30, and will be held at

the Frontenac Club.

ENGLISH SINGERS

BRING UNIQUE ART

TO GRANT HALL

SCIENCE WIN FROM

ARTS IN FRIDAY'S

FACULTY B.W.& F.

Brewster - Moffat Bout a

Toss-up—Close Decision
Prevents Tie

WIN 7 OF 12 BOUTS

Program Almost All From
Sixteenth and Seven-

teenth Centuries

EUZABETHAN SPIRIT

In a concert which lasted little

more than an hour and a half. The

English Singers, three women and

three men, brought to Grant Hall

Saturday evening a form of art in

which native Canadians and Amer-

icans can never expect to succeed.

For many Queen's students tliis

realization must have been follow-

ed by a little bitterness. One, two

or three years ago they came here

with the half hope that there was a

place in American civilization for a

few things which are not closely

connected with the stark funda-

mental drives of existence. Where

else would they look for such things

but in a university? But their con-

ception of the Canadian and Ameri-

can university was faulty. Conver-

sation with members of the final

years who as freshmen entertained

such fantastic hopes shows how
complete has been the disillus-

ionment.

But disillusionment is good for

mental liealth and the promise

which it brings to replace the lost

hope lessens the bitterness. Jf the

repose, the ease, the graciousness,

the beauty-for-its-own-sake of_ihe

art of The English Singers is for-

eign to us and quite beyond our

achievement there is no reason why

a real although very different art

sliould not grow out of our life.

Hard and cruel glittering beauty

it will be, moving as relentlessly

and remorselessly as the economic

system whidi forms the vital back-

ground of our education. It will

swing far on either side of emotion-

al equilibrium, It will be passion-

ate beauty, compounded of the ner-

vous tension of slock exchanges,

the courage of football fields, the

precision of the laboratory, the des-

pondency of the machine worker,

ihe beastliness of drunkeness, the

fanaticism of prohibition, the syni-

cism of idealists, great loves, great

hatreds; but overlying its funda-

nieutal passion will be a certain

covering of .\nglo-Saxon restraini.

A few younger Canadians are be-

ginning to see their civilization

(Continued on page 5)

Science and Arts met in an In

ter-Faculty B. W. & F. tourna

ment on Friday, and the embryo

miners carried off the honours

winning seven out of the twelve

bouts. Although only a question

able decision in the 158 lb. boxing

prevented the Arts men from a

tie. All the bouts were of a high

order, and the fair-sized crowd

more than received their money's

worth.

Wrestling

112 lb.—Sanders of Arts de-

feated Walker of Science. The
diminutive Arts man made short

work of the more experienc-

ed Science Soph., securing two

falls, the first in 1.20, and the sec-

ond in 2.50, both on body holds.

Sanders will make a strong bid

for the Intercollegiate team.

118 lb.—Benjafield of Science

won by default.

126 lb.—Loney of Science was
awarded the decision over Hamil-

ton of Arts, when the latter's in-

jured knee forced him to retire

in the second round. Previous

to this Loney had been on top

most of the time.

135 lb.—Dorland of Arts won
in overtime from McNeil of

Science. The first round went to

Dorland by a slight margin. The
second round went to McNeil on

aggressiveness. In the overtime

round, the "Human Octopus"

proved too tricky for McNeil, who

(Continued on page 6)

HOCKE TEAM WILL^

MAKE LlATES TOUR

IN afJIOLIDAY

Buffalo's St. Nicks. Yate,

and Possibly Harvard
To Be Opponents

:

'

:

TO ENTER TWO TEAMS

At a well attended, enthusiak^t,

meeting last Friday, the hockey

plans for the coming season wer*;

discussed. Ewart Lindsay, the Pre-

sident and all the other officers arc

optimistic. Practically all the mem-
bers of last year's team are avail-

able. Trav. Rooney is the only one

lost by graduation. There is no

Intercollegiate ruhng to combat this

year giving the team much added

strength. Such players as Barney

Reist, Beano Wright, Baldy Quirni

and Howard Reid could not play

in the Intercollegiate. Dune

Boucher and Gib McKelvey have

promised to rally round the stand-

ard and those who have not seen

these two players in action have a

treat in store. Of the newcomers

as yet little is known. Don McKay,

from Kitchener; Bob Lee, from

North Bay and Coulter Reiinick

from the West are tliree players

who should make tlie grade.

The meeting ratified the .Athletic

Board's decision to have one strong

team in the Intermediate O.H.A.

Anyone failmg to make this team

can play Intermediate Intercolle-

giate. The board felt that Queen's

did not have sufficient material for

Junior O.H.A. and has asked that

all Junior players try out with the

Kingston team. Then, of course,

we still have our Intercollegiate

Junior Team, managed by Jim

Hughes. All die teams will get

down to work this week. Junior

practices from 12-1 daily, with Sea-

(Continued on page 7)

B. W.& F. Club Is Holding
Its Fall Assault To-night

Cream 0£ Interfaculty Talent Pitted '^^-r^^t

h Last Year's Representatives

The B.W.F. executive has ar

ranged a snappy program for

Tuesday's Assault-at-.-^rms

Grant Hall. This year, instead of

excluding the members of the

senior assault team from compet-

ition in the Autumn Assault, the

B.W.F. has run off all Interfac-

ulty events in the gym,, and this

assault will see the cream of the

Interfaculty talent pitted against

the men who represented Queen's

last year. This system has been

adhered to as closely as possible

in arranging Tuesday's program,

Where the Iiitt.-rcaliegiate candi-

date of l.ist year is not available,

the two best PL-niaining men in'

the college will compete. This

assault is not an Interfaculty af-

fair. It is an attempt on the part

of the B.W.F. executive to pro-

idc the best possible entertain-

ment for the fans by bringing to-

gether the two most competent

poncnts of wrestling and box-

g. in the diflferent classes.

One of the features of the box-

ing program is the Reynolds-

Keteladze affair. Kelitadze won

the last affair—but lli£ decision

caused considerabl'* ' 'i^

.•\ rc-match seemed the only solu-

tion. Ketiladne got the decision.

Revnolds and his friends think he

should have won. Both sides are

absolutely sure they are right.

The final solution should be well

worth watching.

Gopher Simpkinson, who won

the Interfaculty championship

wrestling out of his weight, will

take on Dutch Honsberger. the

best all round wrestler in the In-

tercollegiate. Gopher is one of

Jack's pupils,—and he learned

enough to enable him to toss the

redoubtable miner in a practice

bout. This bout should be about

the best exhibition of good wrestl-

ing on the program.

George Ketiladze will tackle

Lou Barrett for heavy weight

honors. Barrett came within a

hair of winning George's place on

the assault team last year, and

is out to win.

There isn't a poor bout on the

programme, practically all the

men are evenly matched and

should provide fast competition.

(Continued on page 6)
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CAMPUS CLANS' COMPLACENCY
We read that one of the problems of to-<iay is lo cope with

the -inferiority xoiupicx, which many Ftudefits are said to de-

velop -After cnrolliiig inVbig modem -university. Wc are told

Uiat many students "e&iHiot bear to he ignored in tlic t'rcat army
of de^ee-seckcrs ant! football lii-r-^^-

f.tiideiit's inferorily f'">m].dt-.\ mn-i

Modern unh'cr^^itics are m-;

cfinimunities. A great many slu

i owns from larger centres wheir

tliL-y are forced To appreciate ihc- n j

Uoii in the cosmic scheme of things,

do not mingle with the lown m . r,; !

in its idea of il^ .

I'r. ii'e. Even within tlu-

circlcs arc continually Irein

I'ctter advantage. As a ri -

'dU ^orts of ohjfis. cliques, .im.I

>llege

;iip.pii^i-S

I wiui its

tlon :itli! of officers. We have vear books chronic-
hug, for the Ijeneiit of all posterity, tht

'.vas President of the Contralto Club,

Division Dance Comihificc, arlvlscr of

the man in the street . :,, ,,

buying the title of (.;.

most finy stiideuf- di--,, li- lIjv ln.iv.

t ihnt Sir Tinparty

f the Second
i' II', <.tc. ^\'here

n- .i.Diii-ir of life by
L I ' 'r-iur of Si;unks,

'i :iii'iuirc a similar
'listinction by exposing himself lo iioniiii.-illon at the meetings
"t these inultitudiiioiis organizations. It is common knowledge
that year meciiiigs, for instance, often call out entluisiasls co^n-
Mdurably fewer in cumber than the execulive. Yet ihcse hordes
of executives parade the campus, quite conscious of their dis-
tinctions, taking their offices seriously.

AVhat agitates the minds of th

selves so serious!};. . It is true il

Chinese question inspires tli^-m ...

val, during which they gen.

whi- iry have not the Ic^; . . :,

nl;ir;uing pastime soon becomes
latest campus gossip and ihc latest travelling

i.'i.T.. I.. .11.. ,,,,1
, r,..,i,,

If'iits who take tbem-

-nch ln].ic .-is the

..]|||.-nily lor iin inter-

ni. iliiii;^'; (.-oiicerning

111 in fi .nn.'.iicin. Even
strain, and thev slip

T1-,

ri. i.-'i. ] ] iili; ....ini|iiis

tudents much more than

it of the

L/.T niav

flurries disturb the equilibr; .1
1

the great pressing problem. ...
.

Til. veal problem seems to be to liroaden ili-

*v student; making tjic universities ini

:icge students should be impressed 'lili li 1.'. i-

'i taking tbenisclves and their actions i i 1^,

no taking the other ilarvels nf ( i->;,,;, ,, ,,

more into consideration. The purpose ..i ..lii,...ii .; : .
1 i

1.

the evolntion of the infant—who do<.-- n. imi.^. .., ),..:< ,.

himself to be the c.-ntr.- ..f tl.. m.i- . r.e-into the human bein
who docs great worl:-. 1

. i ! . i^lacy^

Obiit TransquiUitas
Within those hallowed ])recincls, where of old
'Tran.-;quility and industry held sway,
Wen might employ their studious hours, and bold
'Tlie one who dared be talkative or gay.

Peace was the goddess of the Library.
And honest toil had -;nn.-iii",,-,| iu sh:ule-,

Noise was regarded as i.ri.laiiiiv
;

Undreamt of were the whisperings of a maid.

lo-day. what boots it with incessant care
To ply the homely, slighted student's pen?
The coughs of grandpapas devoid of hair
Vie with the hammers of the mason's men.

When e..>.iv<.r.^ations loud and ribald jest
'J'oriiiiT tin. -ilencc of the holy air.

No more may we pursue the peaceful quest
Of knowledge, wlien no peace rcmaineth there.

ABED-NEGO. in T.C.D.,

(Trinity O. liege, Dublin).
Editor's Note:—Pfas this not a local .ipplicalion

?

Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir

:

^Vhat's wrong with the Levana

Yelli* Our Co-eds are discussing

this problem on the campus and in

their boarding-hou-^es, and as yet

have come to no definite decision.

The question was brought up at a

recent nieeiiiig of the Societ\', and

a motion was carried lo change the

yell which has been the recognized

Lewina yell for so many jears. It

' w.'Ls decided that the yell was nol

modem, and lhat it was the duly of .

the Society to introduce a Tiew nrk-

j

as soon as possible, '^n?-. .u.ii
I

were asked for, and ni' .m;! ili

present time no yell h:\b lictiu pre-

sented worthy of replacing the old

battle-ciy. ' " ^

One of the argumenls In f^n'on;-)

of a neViT ye!! Wa-- iu-it it Cnti-
[

sidered :i.. :

College.

merely to .lie n^lier i... 1

!mt in tiiis connection thev ar

.-iTixii m--. io forisiderthe.opiniiiii 1.1".

' '
' .ii.-resled in the pro-

I
I ^1 1 - yell. De-t!ie other

.students in the university feel tli::'

the Levana yel! is "Id-fnihioned .lij:!

should he .
.-

.

I
.

. i.

.

ibey laivjl

I

their "w...ilil-ii'; j-i,.; '

;

In my opinion, 'Mv 1
.i..

.
-,

I

Levana yell oiRdil i.i l>e ;
.. . .j^l nn-

I

le^-s iherc ii ^-onic iMlicr reason for
!

]

its dispo.-;al thiiu )he fact Uiat il is
|

I

not modern. Levana u'ould appre-

I

ciale the ideas of the rest of the

1 College on this subject.

"RAH"

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday

:

4,00 p.m.—German Club Meeting,

German Room.
4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Meeting.

Room A-2,

New Aris Bldg.

8.00 p.m.—B, luid F.,

Fall Assault,

Grant Hall.

Thursday

:

4.00p,in.—English Club Meeting,
Friday and Saturday: '

8.00 pm.—F ;.. n1iy I'layers Pi-o-

Hii. ;i. .11, "1 tear Brutus",

CraiU ]-iall.

Thursday, Dec. 15. " -

^nias Exams. Begin.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Mid-year Examinations

Mid-year examinations in the

Faculties of Arts, Applied Science,

and Medicine will be held in the

week preceding the Christmas

Flolidaj-s, as follows:

Faculty of Arts: Examinations

will he gi\ en in all subjects in all

years including Reading and Sem-
inar courses and Directed Special

Sludies.

Final examinations Ijhalf cours-

es of the first term) will cover

three hours ; all olher examina-

ti'iDs will cover one hour.

Faculty of Applied Science : Ex-
.oniiKitions will be eii i.-ii in nil sub-

i' 1 Is of the first and second years

-"'\ in all final subjects in all

}!';! rs. I

Final examinations will co\'er

!

three hours; lirst year cxaniiiia-i

lions other tlian finals ^^ ill i.>\i'i-

tv.'o hours; second year i- n.iii. i-

tions other than finals will cover,

one hour.

Fsculty of Medicine; One-!ioiir.[

Tiiations in the regular cla-ssj

1.
,

. I

Khaki University and Y.M.C.A.!

Memorial Fund
^.i' 'I'"' ill I'tdlctin Board or

! the Journal of

A'i. C. Cameron Prize in Gaelic

A'.'ilne :--!0. Foiuided by the late

.M. C. ' Mil. :..n, M.P., Goderich.

A-..T-'- .1 1-- Uie best Gaelic

-i.li(i!ar, re.!i]..;r, and speaker. Ap-
plieal ion tor examination should

be submitted to the Registrar be-

fore January 15 in each year.

Work prescribed ; any 600 lines of
\

Ci-inii'- Blaekie's Langu-
a.. .lij'I Liti.TaUire of the Scottish

H iL;hKind>, Gaelic Grammar
translation aj_>ight of Gaelic into

English and English into Gaelic.

This Scholaphip will not be
awarded to any candidate wdio

'I'
1 11 '-' ;'t least lifty per cent

.i '
.|iiiiilu..r of marks in

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
|

and FRAMES

arnson s
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 13I8-W

"My, look Iiow dirty those poor
I'layers are, all covered with mud;
h"v>' v,'(ll tliey cmerije clean ?"

"What d'ya think we've got the
Scrub Team for }>'

Science Research Scholarships

I lie ]\' '-.-istrar has received ap-
I" i". i I'.rins for use in 1928.

II-" must reach the

ii(.ri of the E.vhibition

t luLT ih Hi June !. Full

II iii.i'.' lie I'litained at

^.ir-- ..iTiee.

Priie in Chemistry

A prize of $25 nv.ar.l,.,! l,_v the

Society of Clu-niir ..I lu.ln-Lry is

til. I ...
1 .

.| Lin essay

' !
I

'
! i>. e essays

tin; 1 . I,
;

...
,

I,
i

I V (li'in Feb-
I -i-r.-tavy i>f iIk'

j

I!
! the Society of!

l-ii. :,M, .1 li,.lii--(rv,

1 nrLli'i- ml. Hill, it ion may be ob-
tained from the Rcgi.strar or from
the Department of Chemistrv.

niii.irni.ar

the Re-i

aw art] I

com]jc

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Eslahli^hed IS.12

Paid-up Capiial 510,000,000

Jtescrve 19,500.001)

RcsourcL-s 225.000.000

Sav'ings Dtparliucnl at all

Branches,

Safety Deposit Boxes lo Rent.

Kingston, Ont„ Branch,

Cgr, Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N'. Lysler,
,

Manager.

My Valet

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEV, Mgr.

To Last Nights Partner -

Last nii;hl fruni the dusk U> the dawning
Wc danced, and i pay for it now

)n langour of spirit and yawning
-Villi wan rorni'-^a hi (! nf l)r( iw

—

1-iin yi.ii, 111 M.rri- itiili. . 1m, I,.. -lie

_\rc SJieediirj-, lo.^li a^ llic day;
Ai-e yi:iu comi" nu!.! ..f -.k-^d and elastic,

Or bow do \ I III ill! il ? I say.

I find, as the evening grows older.

My feet more reluctantly glide,

Dull lethargy mounts oti my shoulder,

Though Beauty should bloom by iny side;

My sleep-laden eyelids are falling,

My brain has closed down for repairs

—

I tremble to-day in recalling

The rubbish I talked on the stairs.

But you, who my senses are mocking,
Who drive me to lyric despair.

You stand five-fect-two in your stockiiTgs,

Your weight is a feather in air:

So fragile, so light, and so airy.

A zephyr might waft you away,
But yours is the substance of fairy,

And I am the grossest of clav. W.A.G. in T.C.D.

ELMER'S
H AiRcrEssiric shop
Ladics^aiii-l Gentlcmcn'a Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.
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THE BOYS OF Pi
(With no apologies. to The Bunk)

The girls were discussing the men that they knew;
Some made them happy and some made them blue.
One girl liked dark ones, another liked fair;
A third one just worshipped all boys with red hair.
Some liked them short and some liked them tall-
One girl asserted she just loved them all ! i

Yvonne said she didn't like any but Meds,
While Valerie thought that they all had' sweUed heads.
'Twas then that Patricia with fervor declared
That she couldn't stand men who adorned Pi R=.

When asked by the others her stand to explain,
Patricia refused to start talking again:
She shook her head sadly and blushed a bit, tdo,
Thus puzzling <^ompletely the chattering crew.
Why should she not care for this wonderful frat?
The other fair maidens could not answer that.
They asked if her dad drove a Kingston street trolley
And if she was pained by the lad's little folly.

They questioned and wondered, they gaped and they stared
At their friend's seeming hatred of poor Pi

She wasn't a prune and had boy friends galorer
Who lamented the fact of that light by the door.
'Twas said that, in college, her greatest of joys
Was eating big sundaes and going with boys.
Something weird must have happened to trouble her so,
And yet I am certain we never shall know
Just what, some time lately, aroused her disgust
And left the dear gir! in a state of distrust.

She likes any boy, be he light or dark haired.

If he doesn't belong to that frat, Pi

Page 3^

BAN RIGH CHATTER

"I hope no one is trying to look

beautiful at the Masquerade to-

night."

"Well, I'm not. I'm not even
going to show my face."

Doctor: "I very much doubt if

your husband will be able to work
again."

She: "I must tel! 'im that, doc-

tor, it'll cheer 'im up no end."

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning^
and Hcpairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Called /or and Delivered,

rrange for contracts to
itli your satisfaclioii,

Cflr. Bagot and William Sts.

Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

Good
We can
meet

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

\. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children'?
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Ladies'.

HELLO 2-0-1-8 ?
YES !

WHAT HAVE YOU IN
FOUNTAIN PENS ?

"Eclipse" School Pens, assorted
points, boys' and girls' styles

—

Sl.OO each. The "Eclipse" is our
best Sl.OO value.

Waterman Fountain Pens, many
styles, sizes and colors, $2.75 up.
Every one fully gtiaranteed, and
price to purchaser plainly mark-
ed at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-town

Drug Store
P.S,—We handle Ptn. Pen Re-

pairs, Ftii, Pen Inks, and Ever-
sharp Leads—nil grades ahd
colors, 15c and 2Sc.

OXFORD OBJECTS

Alnerican universities, sometimes

irked by incongruities but on the

whole happ}' for the publicity when
their campuses are made the scenes

for motion pictures of alleged col-

lege life, or filmed for "educational

purposes," perhaps will wonder
why Oxford is up in arms over a

similar situation.
~

Oxford is to he filmed "in order

to acquaint mankind with what Ox-
ford stands for ; what Oxford is

and has been ; to set forth in moving
pictures the essential spirit of Ox-
ford." To all of which The Isis

answers with a snort. "There is no
vali dreason why we,

, who at the

moment compose Oxford and all

tliat is in it," says tlie
,

editor,

"should allow ourselves to be de-

picted as the trumpery actors in a

roseate spectacle for colonial nin-

compoops." Isk, besides having a

constitutional objection to publicitv,

is i>ained by liie scenario. It is en-

titled "The City of Youth," and
based on a book written by a woman
—a woman, mind you, writing of,

Oxford—about twentj' years ago.

fl is "a sentimental love, story about

a young don, with the inevitable

ending on the chancel sieps." And
that, says Isis, is not Oxford to-

day. Of course nothing can be done
to prevent "ilie latest atrocriv," biU

"The Bunk" suggests that men
be introduced into Levana meet-
ings to increase attendance. In
that case we would have to install

a few barbers to attend to the
Science men, smoking parapher-
tualia, and some old tables or
benches for foot rests. The steam
Shovel and "the Bunk might be
given honorary positions on the
chesterfield.

ARTS '28

Kindly hand in your picture
with your write-up (100 words)
and a $2.00 deposit, before De-
cember 1st. The Marrison Studio
is in charge of the work for Arts,

Commerce and Theology.

H. ROBERTS,
Assoc. Editor.

Junior Membership For
Kingston Curling Club

The Kingston Curling Club has

established this year for the first

time, a Junior membership for

which young men who are 16 years

of age and over and who have not

reached the age of 22 on Januarj'

lst,"1928, are eligible. Such mem-
bers will also be eligible to compete

in the Junior"Tankard competition

conducted by the Ontario Curling

Association. The playing fee is

$5.00. Two sheets of ice will be al-

lotted from: 4 to 6 p.m. each after-

noon, except Saturday, to the Jun-

ior Members. Curling stones will

be provided free.

Queen's students may avail them-

selves of this privilege. It may be

recalled that, a number of years

ago, student rinks were prominent

in the playing activities'bf the King

ston Curling Club, winning the club

championship for two years in sue

cession.

Students who desire full playing

membership in the Curling Chib

niaj' have the same at the reduced

fee of $15.00. .applications must be

in bi' November 2Sth.

Applications for Junior Member-
ship should be in the hands of Pro

fessor A. C. Neisli or Professor J

A. McRae bv December 1st.

til,:e of the sliHleu

ii;ive been l:lie lir^i to \n-<

; shall nut be the last."

—New Student.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269)4 Princess St. 'PHONE 120?

FOR
TAILORED , CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

JfiS Prtnceas St.

Sa|)—Is he dumb?
Head—He is so dumb he thinks

that the St. Louis Cardinals are ap-

I)oinfed by the Pope.

—Buffalo Bison

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for witliout charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technica!

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
nncL' with llie reenlations
issiit^cl by the Deparlment of
fiducalion.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is giiTii in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
Ihe direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Applkalion* for attendance
shonlri be made to the Principul
of (he school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study iji Putilic. Stparaie. Con-
tin tiaiion and High Schools,
Colleyiaie Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.

Copies of liie Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto,

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR NEW

ENGLISH CABLE OXFORDS
@AT ONLY $8-00

Solid Leather Throughout, Good Weight,

Real Economy

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

BIG GALA DANCE AT

Grand Gardens
(Warm and Comfortable)

Saturday, November 26th

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCES

Music by

For Reservations 'Phone Grand Cafe 1843

Dancing from 8-12 Admission $1 Couple, extra lady free

JWEDDELL'S
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter

Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

From

$16.50

to.

$37.50

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Stowing TO-DAY
All Star Cast

in

"WHAT PRICE
GLORY"

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
The Picture Extraordinary

"METROPOLIS"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

LOOKS AT BOOKS

Ed. Martin's Cigar Sliop

Dtinhill IHpes, Magazines, News-
apers. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guaranfid.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about evers^hing in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
BO PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection,

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned Js^^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week. S7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
2Z8 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

KRIEGE DEM KRIEGE
Ernst Friedrich.

Some time ago a suggestion was

made by Dr. Crile in his "Mechanis-

tic View of War and Peace." He
was of the opinion that if a collec-

tion of phoiographs was made, and

shown to the people who have to

fight, war would be outlawed.

Friedridi, who is a German com-

munist, has carried out this sug;-

gestion. The only thing to which I

can compare the photographs is

some of the drawings of Felicien

Rop. It is a nightmare conception

of fantastic horrors. Unless one

has read and known to a certain

extent of these things, one would

say that the book was faked. But

it carries its own authenticity.

Horrible as it is, one knows it is

true. This is tlie answer to the

militarists of all nations. If another

war breaks out these scenes will be

repeated and that should make

some people think. For it will not

be the soldier alone who is exposed

to such things. Civilian popula-

tions in time of war will rank as

combatants. And those who oppose

peace and disarmament will be the

guihy.

The book is unique in being pub-

lished in four languages : French,

German, Polish and English.

in Seventeenth Century Scotland.

Mr, Buchan knows his country and

history and tlie result is an enter-

taining yam. Published by Hodder

and Stoughton.

C. G. T.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For Ail Occasions
Wc can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Your Patronage Solicited.

«ar^lan^l'0 Art Btatt

PICTURES and FRAMES

W PRINCESS ST. -PHONE ZUC-w

MEANWHILE
H. G. Weils.

Mr. Wells, in his new book, ex-

pounds the doctrine of "Mean-

while." Put briefly, it means that

while one looks forward to Utopia,

meanwhile one carries on, Mr,
Wells amuses me. I have been

wondering, ever since I read his

latest, why it seemed familiar. A
little while ago I thought of the

answer. His people are the same
crowd, on a higher plane, which
argues in "bull sessions," in board-

ing houses and club rooms around

the university. His characters are

sembles Mr. Sempack.
in some time to the boarding house

oracle and see how much he re-

sembles Mr. Simpack.

Incidentally, the books contains a

rather good account of last year's

coal- strike and general strike in

England. This volume, like the rest

of Mr. Wells' books is cjuite read-

able and for all its morals, which
he seems to drag in by the tail, will

serve as good enlertainment for

some (juiet evening.

It is published by Doran, I do
not know whether Queen's Library

has a copy or not.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 312 Barric Si

HARVARD'S AVIATION
PROGRAMME UNIQUE

Harvard's motion picture trade

courses were outdone by Southern

California's elaborate programlne

So Harvard has turned to a new
field, and temporarily, at least,

stands as the only, but assuredly the

first institution to offer a .course

dealing with ail phases of the aerial

industry. It is listed in the school

of business, and is under the super-

vision of Prof, J. A. de Haas. Data

dealing with the important industry

has been contributed by Russia,

Holland, Austria, France and Ger-

many, Everjirhing from time-tables

to airplane models are on hand, and

will be considered by students in

the aerial industrj' courses.

Levana and S.C.A. Tea
Dance Well Patronized

(Continued from page 1)

gay wares bobbing merrily, the

Misess Publow and Phyllis Leggett

helped the cause by selling balloons.

Another colorful trade was pursued

in the fortune-telling booth which

was ably managed by Ruth Good-

fellow.

The future was laid bare by cards,

or character read by palms, for the

modest sum of ten cents. Tea was

served in the Arts Club Room,

where Miss Laird, Mrs. Leadbeater

and Miss Fowler performed the

honour at a table gracefully ar-

ranged witli yellow 'mums and

candles. The serving was done by

various freshettes.

At about- four-thirty dancing

started, and the twenty or so coup-

les had a clear floor. Music was

provided until the close of the sale

by Kay Young, Amey Lee, George

Ketiladze, Teddy Hamilton and

Cliarlie Little.
*

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1)

Korleen Ball, Peggy Mcintosh and

Rutli Miller.

'31—Jean Dunlop, Ella Sexton,

Mary Dolan, Gladys Simmons, Beth

Paterson, Mary Fletcher and Loma

Harwood.

On Friday two more games were

run off, in which '30 defeated '29

by a 42-6 score, and '28 and '31

clashed in a hectic and exciting

game ending in a 41-35 victory for

'28.

Yesterday '29 showed great im-

provement and developed a much

better combination. Ruth Srigley,

who was unable to play in the other

games, was a high scorer for '29,

while Kaireen Lindsay was also

"on" in her shooting. The excel-

lent playing of '31, however, was

too much for them, and the sopho-

mores emerged victorious with a

27-21 score.

The second game between '28

and '30 had to be postponed till

Thursday, after '28 had come out

on top of an 18-16 score.

This game will decide the cham-

pionship.

RUS. YATES and his CALIFORNIANS
DIRECT FROM SAN FRANCISCO 10 MUSICAL CUT-UPS

ONE NIGHT ONLY

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29th.
$2.00 PER COUPLE

VENETIAN GARDENS
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3180
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

WHAT THE QUEEN'SAID.
Stafford King.

You remember those verses that

yciii intended to clip from the paper.

Those which were quite quotable

and that )ou intended to keep.

Well, here they are, all nicely col-

lected in one volume. Many favor-

ites that have been quoted time and
again appear once more.

Mr. King is the author of "The
long, long trail" which I have heard
in sotne queer places. Everyone will

remember it from the ' war days.

Many of the verses collected in

this book have been published in

"Life" and the Saturday Evening
Post. His poems are sentimental,

but have an undercurrent of satire

which redeems tliem. The book is

published by Doran.

WITCHWOOD
John Buchan.

A tale of witchcraft and demons

U^tUB (Saf? The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNER*

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.

The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ELDER'S'

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBLIES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690/

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy

AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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EXTRA!!
PROFESSOR BITES A DOG !

Linotypes must have copy, advertisers must have their

money's worth, students must have their ^levances, the Journal

must be issued on Tuesdays and Fridays. Unfortunately, how-

ever, there is no section of the elaborate doctrine of predestina-

tion that declares that there must always be something to write

about, that there must always be news. This column has long

realized this, but since a column is expected even when there is

no news, we have decided that it is our duty to matte news.

"Just what IS news?" we asked the news editor. And she

replied, "If a dog bites a man, that is not news; if a man bites

a dog, that is news."

The proposition seemed much easier now, we did not need

any elaborate preparations, we just needed a dog and a man.

But of course we knew that -neither an ordinary man nor an

ordinary dog would do. For we have seen ordinary men bite

ordinary dogs right along the beach at Coney Island, and at

numerous country fairs,—and nobody bothered to look even

-when the man smacked his lips and returned for a second bite.

No, we must have an unusual man, and an unusual dog. So we

phoned up a professor, who fell in with our scheme, after being

told in which capacity he was to act. He said that of course

he couldn't promise definitely until he had seen the dog, he

didn't want to go biting any old dog, but we assured him that

we would procure a dog to his tastes.

We had an easier time getting the dog—it seems that the

dogs were not so particular. Perhaps they reflected, in their

canine consciousness, for a while on the possible effect on their

reputations of this being bit by a professor. But then. their mis-

givings were probably stifled by the novelty of the idea oE being

the passive rather than the active agent in the process of masti-

cation.

The next step in our preparations was to forestall any pos-

sible frustration of our plans. To accomplish this we informed

the local representative of the S.P.C.A. that a man in Odessa

had kicked his cat without the least provocation. And conven-

iently, the agent went off, just as we had anticipated.

Then we liurriedly managed to bring the professor and the

dogs together. You will note that we had more than one dog,

for even yet we were not exactly sure of the professor's canine

proclivities. Nor was the professor. He looked at the dogs and

then said : "You are, doubtless, aware of the fact that "our

choices are the results of our experience. I have not experienced

anything like this before, it is an entirely new problem,—con-

sequently I must be allowed time to reason it out." -

So we all sat down while the professor's hungry intellect

took in the dogs one by one, noting their qualities and qualifi-

cations-terriers, spaniels, poodles, and dachshunds. After

lengthy consideration, he chose a fluffy little maltese spaniel

which reminded him of shredded wheat, and so was relatively

palatable. Here though, the only hitch in our plans came in—

the dog died immediately upon being bit by the professor.

(Already all enterprising dailies within a radius of 2000

miles have printed the story. Some papers said that two dogs

were bitten, some said that all our professors habitually bite

dogs, indeed, one paper said that" a whale had been swallowed.

Only after reading these accounts did we realize that as news

makers we were pikers.)

BELIEVE IN SIGNS ?

"COLD WEATHER
REMEDIES"

—Uptown Pharmacy

Just what we need!

some Blue Sky legislation.

"BEEF WEEK"
—Martm's Meat Store. ^

Boarding houses are expected

to co-operate as usual.

Or

Professors, it would be wise to purchase that "Bunk Scrap

Book" if those frosh proteges of your persist in lingering long

after interest in the conversation has waned. —Advt.

We thought the girl in front of us in History was furiously

copying notes at first, but, because our eyes instinctively seek

out verse, we observed that she was writing the following:

"Ban Righ! Ban R\ghl

Do we? Can we?

You bet we can ! We get our man ! Ban Righ
!"

Presumably a yell for Ban Righ, we wonder if it gets the prize.

The academic year does not coincide with the calendar—that

is why students are making their good resolutions now, instead

of waiting until New Year's Day.

How queer it is that university students delight in deriding

the economic system that, at least, effectively keeps their precious

hands clean.

English Singers Bring
Unique Art to Grant Hall

(Continued from Page 1)

honestly and create this art. Dis-

daining the iinitationist methods of

Roberts and the compromise with

his publishers seen in the latter

work of Carmen, Wilson McDonald
has created it in poetry; Martha

Ostenso has attempted it in prose
;

Edward Johnson has succeeded

magnificently in music, although so

thoroughly is his art overlaid with

European culture that it is not at

first apparent that it owes its fun-

damental power to the same springs

as does, for example, the art of Mc-
Donald.

But the repose and quiet beauty,

the gaiety without a trace of boist-

erousness,, the technique so refined

that one never notices it, of The

English Singers are qualities which

will not mature in Canadian art un-

til centuries of our own particular

kind of civilization have passed.

~ With the exception of a group

of folk songs arranged by Vaughan

Williams and one of Percy Grain-

er's folk song arrangements the

programme of Saturday night's con-

cert was all from the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries. So tlior-

oughly had the six singers absorbed

the Elizabethan spirit;- it almost

seemed they turned with difficulty

to anything such as the Grainer

folk song, tinged as it was with only

a slight trace of modernism.

The singers are Misses Flora

Mann, Nellie Carson, and Lillian

Berger and Messrs. Norman Stone,

Norman Notley and Cutlibert

Kellj', but obviously their personal

names and fame meant little to

them in comparison with their art.

Their personalities were completely

-merged in the ensemble and it

would be unfair to speak of any of

them as individuals.

Of the old music, that of William

R\Td, who was represented with

(Continued on page 6)

DOYLE'S HAu

FOOTB'ALL RALLY BECOMES
RIOT.

A "Pep Rally" for the Columbia

University Football Team last night

developed into a riot. More than a

score of students are out on bonds

of ?500 each; one policeman is be-

ing treated for injuries, and over-

coats and suits were lost, damaged

or destroyed as the result of tlie

melee which followed a meeting in

Commons Hall lo "inspire" the

footljall team in its game against

Syracuse University- here to-

morrow.

Two thousand students started a

huge bonfire which grew in volume

with the addition of planks from

the grandstand. Then a fire alarm

was turned in by a bystander, but

the firemen were greeied by a hail

of mud, and police reserves were

called into the fray with drawn

nightsticks which helped little.

Student reserves from nearby

fraternity houses joined in the fray,

and a barrage of vegetables, books,

and eggs helped the disorder. Final-

ly firemen managed to "capture" a

fire plug in a spirited flank attack

and a stream of water soon had the

students under control.

But nearby houses offered re-

fuge, and only a few were herded

into patrol wagons and brought to

court.

"Just a little college affair." a

magistrate said lo the battered offi-

cers who brought in the prisoners.

The students were warned against

endangering public property and

thirteen were locked up for the

night.—Ex.

Thoroughly Modem

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' ANi^

WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK a.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come in and see them—All Sizes.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor. Johnson and University Ave.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

IGE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

HATS CLEANED AND REBLOCKED

NEW YORK SHOE AND HAT CLEANERS
PETER L^MPROS, Prop

Five Door»-below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2833

WALSH 4& DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from (25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Mad*
to order on our own premises, $45,00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock St«.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing tor admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistanl'a Certificate is the degrea

of Bachelor or Master oE Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUege ot

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's Univeraity in any one of the following groups: Greele and

Latin. English and History, English and French, English and Oennaa

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics.

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over hvo

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. , - ,

A graduate of Che Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtamed from me
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

ftcate is the Honour B.A., or Che Pass B.A. under tha conditions s«t

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A^ Ph-D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's mo«t

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE^S
188 Wellington St.

'Phone 2201
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B; W. & F. Executive Holds
Fall Assault To-night

(Continued from page I)

Joliffe, last year's middleweight

boxing representative is tlie only

doubtful starter. Fred, is nurs-

ing a siiniiMer injury received in

the Arts-Science rugby game. He
expects, however, to be in form by

Tuesday night.

Pete King's opponent is yet to

be selected, but whoever is chos-

en will have to be good to handle

the game and agressive light-

weight.

Programme—Boxing

112 lb.—Seawright vs. McQuade.
lis lb.—Ellis vs. Maloney.

126 lb.—Roberts vs. Hershey"".

135 lb. Murray* vs. George.

147 lb.—Hale* vs. Cockfield.

158 lb.—Joliffe* vs. Lackie.

158 lb.—Reynolds vs. V. Ketiladze

175 lb.—Waugh vs. Nichol.

Wrestling

112 lb.—Sanders vs. Walker,
1 18 Ib.-Wallbridgc* vs. Benjafield

126 lb.—Hall vs. Loney.

135 ib.—Dorland vs. Cornell*.

135 lb.—King vs. (yet to be

chosen).

147 lb.—H. S. Gross vs. Wesley.
158 lb.—Simpkinson vs. Hons-

berger*.

175 lb.—Eamon vs. Kindle.

Heavy Wt—G. Ketiladze* vs.

Barrett.

*Last year's Intercollegiate re-

presentative.

158 lb.—Simpkinson (Sc.) vs.

ICindle, Arts. Simpkinson was

forced into overtime to obtain the

decision over Kindle. "Jimmy"

was the more skilful of the two.

but Kindle put up a determined

resistance, and made the most of

his advantage in weight.

Mr. ?Ierb. Inman, manager ol

the B. W. & F. team, and Mr.

Fred. Glen- kept the bouts well

in hand.

Science Carries Off
Interfaculty Honours

(Continued from page 1) -

147 Ib. Wrestling-H. S. Gross,
(Meits), defeated Brewster, (Arts)

135 Ib. M'restiing—Glen, (Arts)
defeated King, (Science.)

Science Win From Arts In
Friday's Faculty B.W.&F.
(Continued from page I)

was unable to handle the openings
he started.

147 lb—Brewster (Arts) vs
Mcffatt (Sc.). Brewster ohtain-
ed a law-line dcti-|..ii ,ih. r n, .

overtime periods '-'ii .'l:-t-. .^j^c-
iic-=-, 'Jliii hout was one of the
''-'""• f "i" the evening, and both
I'oy^ ni-c ii, be malchcd at a later
date.

Boxing

112 lb.—Seright (Sc.) vs. Mc-
Quaid (Arts). Seriglit's bout on

points in overtime struggle. The

boys opened at a fast pace, and

McQuaid had a slight edge in the

first round. Seright took the sec-

ond round with some smart

punching. The third round was
even, and in the overtime round

Seright's punching won him the

decision. A close bout with Mc-
Quaid the aggressor. "~

,

lis ib.—Ellis (Arts)'^s;'Taylor

(Sc.). Bill Ellis won handily

from Taylor, taking every round.

The bout featured a wicked ex-

change of punches with both boys

exhibiting nice work. Ellis forc-

ed the fight throughout, and in

the third, staggered Taylor with
a series of rights and lefts. Ellis

cool, calculating, and packing a

wicked punch is a promising In-

tercollegiate candidate.

126 lb.—Currier (Arts) vs. Don-
nelly (Sc.). Currier won the bout
with his coolness, and smart clean

punching, taking the first and
third rounds by slight margins,
the second round being even.

Donnelly tried hard arid showed
some mean slugging ability, but
lacked condition.

135 lb.—George (Sc.) vs. Demp-
sey (Arts). "Mort" George out-

classed Denipsey in every round,

j
and on his present form is a real

cniner. This boy appears to have
nil thi.* L-sst-ntials of riugcraft—

a

rapier-like left, a sock in either

hitnd, canny footwork and cool-
ness. Dcnijisey, allhough floored
in the first round, came back
witli a doturniined defence and
made up in gameness what he

skill.kcl ii

147 11

Vif'ht

.—Robertson

(Arts). R.,1,

though handicapped b\- a damag-
ed right fin, won the decision over
A\ riyht on his e.xpi rience and bet-

THE SPECTATOR
ac< Jf'b'^rnB D:;5uSioT:^hl'''-'"^-- '^^

^'^f^'""
'^^^^ b«n within an

Ihcm finally CO nTZ",:;^;^™^'*^"^ ^° ^f^en thet everyone is clad lo seeco ne through.

Mil^J'Ken 1.^ ni^ygi"' ^heV:.hman,

The IntercoUeg;--
inc two rival cl z'ri ~

and Hobbs, as captain and

his Xmas exams; and

''"Ii^r;."-?^'""'*"' '"T,*^-
Do^iifn Final,

old Three stars, Rodderi with
"

iollegiate circuit.

II Queen's,,
Half a dozen players also

C.I.,yo.^a'"" ^-^-I' e"^ders to a 22-1 victory over Glebe

Correct this sentence:' * * '
*

i«^S";;LS"'" """" » '"''..b.u p,.y„, j„dgi„8 ,r.„ his

m the form shown by

passed a personal
finitely announrcH

'"i" -h. k.c.,.

Jd of an ovcrwheM^I 'i<=!in"a"hi"h\'m poslSs-
hand said rriinci. A oiick rlance arounH Hi. t 5 '""^ »"d glad-

Was there another man ' .-^^ '
. -'""S his "mousta^hB''

Well,
leash, Free!

Then the look of pi^z.kd^^rppo^mmen, on .h/ "'V ° P^** "'^ '^^^^^
o a smile of satisfied achieveS, as he Lned h"^^^,'

^"^5^^^ P'^"
he noted custodian of bcis, or what h«l J^^o "P^^e to

wing
could trust to

moustache"

Lindsay?'
what have you?, -'do* me a" fa^

ter -coniiition. Wright, a fast,

shifty boy, took the first round by

a slight edge. Robertson revers-

ed things in the second, and by

a fast finish in the third round,

in which lie landed frequently,

took the decision.

147 Ib.—Cockfield (Meds. '31)

vs. Hunt (Meds. 33). Cockfield

won the Medicine title in this

class by his aggressiveness

throughout, carrying the fight to

Hunt in every round. Both boys

are good, but Hunt fought too

cautiously, and Cockfield's will-

ingness coupled with some fine

punching won for him.

158 Ib.—Ketiladze (Sc.) vs.

Reynolds (Arts). This bout was
the wind-up. and feature of a great

evening"s program. "Blondj-"

Reyfiolds of Arts, lost the refer-

ee's decision to Val., Ketiladze, the

Science slugger. Reynoljds lost

the bout on his ring tactics, but
unquestionably was the superior

boy. Ketiladze absorbed plenty

of punishment, and after appar-
ently being outclassed, encourag-

ed by his supporters came back^
and made' a wonderful fighting fin-

ish. The first round was Rey
nold's by a wide margin—enough
to win the ordinary fight. The
big boy staggered the wide-open
freshman with a barrage of rights

and lefts, flooring him three times.

In the second round, Ketiladze

again was floored three times,

but towards the end of the round
staggered the "mighty soph."
with some haymakers. The third

round saw both boys blindly mix-
ing, and giving everything they
had. .Ketiladze's finish won the
approval of the crowd and referee.

A return bout should pack Grant
Hail to the doors.

Jack Jarvis, the Queen's B. W.
& F. coach handled the bouts and
was greatly pleased with the
prowess exhibifed by all the boys.

tween Byrd and Purcell. Byrd and

his contemporaries relied entirely

on beauty of melody and intricacies

of rj^thm, but Purcell was very

much more descriptive, fitting Ris

music more closely to the emotion-

al theme.

Grant Hall was very well filled

for the concert, which was made

possible through the George Taylor

Richardson bequest.

The Frigidaire people got their

idea sitting in a concert stadium in

November watching a football

game.—Ex. '

Men's Fall Oxfords
Gun Metal and Tan Calf Oxfords, in the new

Eng^lish models, distinctively smart style and sub-

stantial quality.

PRICE $5.00

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

lU PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST

English Singers To Bring
Unique Art To Grant.Hall

(.Continued from page 5)

three moteE-; and a madrigal, was
perhaps the nmst beautiful. The
nioiet, verns" was almost
greater i:)i;ni human in its harmon-
ization, its natural religious feel-

ing and in the indescribable tone
q'-'.'-'if)- given to it by the singers.

u.vh the profr;inime was

P /or the mo i prut frum

l>o.~er^:, one ^mup of

' criij- cii ihe -^c'liiic

M.njTs added
'"""-I:

I fulluwed by a

"""'I' '' ' ' '!( i< .iiid a trio, Uvo
'f V.IM..1. uerc- In PurceH. It was
'Ul^:^^:^ll||^' ,„ notice the change
^hich lia.) taken place in English
music during; the Iiun<Ired vears be-

m.ade

Ent;li?h

Ti.ili ,1 .

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street •Phone 2812

HELP THE BOYS
Final for Eastern Ontario Championship (Interscholastic)

OTTAWA (GLEBE) C.I. vs. K.C.I., Richardson Stadium,

Saturday, November 26th, at 2 p.m.

Admission 25c

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Alvfays Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination
and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

0€
Store No. 2^

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee _ _

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLORJn connsction
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. I door below Barric St. Phone 821-w for appointmeni



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evenings by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
Kingston, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. -phone 911

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

HOCKEY QUESTION
BEFORE A. B. OF C

A E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST*
X-Ray. Ev«iings by Appointment.

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Driincentfl;inartF!!

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlncegg 3t

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. -Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by -Appoimment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dir. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark
i-

MENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Official Repokts
Athletic Hoard of Cpntroi meet-

ing took place in the Liljrary of
Carrutliers Hall, Saturday, Nov-
ember 19th, 1927, at 8.00 p.m.

Trescnt — Professors VVilgar,

Jeinmett, Drury, Carson, Mackin-
tosh and Baker. Messrs. McGinnis.
Meiklejohn and the Secretary. Mr.'
Nickle was a giiest.

Professor Baker was appointed
Chairman.

The minutes of the previous
nieeliug were read and approved.
A long discussion occurred con-

cerning our retirement from hockey
for one year in the Senior Inter-
collegiate, and as a result of tiiai

discussion, it was moved by Mr.
Drury, seconded by Professor Wil

[gar, that tlie Qiainnan appoint ,

commitloe to lotJk mto the .who!,
pltuaiion concerning Intercollegiat-

j

Rnck-ey. This was carried.

The Committee was to be

:

Pi-dfessor Baker; -aiaimian ; Mr
Mcikleiolin, Trofessor- Wilgar am
the ocjrerary.

r..|- -.'. inter hockey were dis-

'('.^--C'-l, ,-uid after long considerr,-

tion, the meeting adjourned to meet
again on Monday, November 2Ist,
H l.-^O p.m.^o consider tlie ques-
tion again.

An adjourned meeting of the
.Athletic Board of Control took
place in the Athletic Board Office
at 1.30 p.m., Monday, November
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a game before that in Boston with
Bos^o^ College or Harvard. With
this trip as an object there promises
lo be keen competition for places
and of course, being a Queen's
team the best men will be chosen.
The Senator says hockey is to be
taken seriously this season, and his
word, as any football player can
testify, i.s law.

'

Arts *3l Win BasketbaU Fixture
Arts '31 humbled their sophs in

'an interyear basketball fixture
played Thursday. The score wa^
32-18.

Jimmy Rose, the Cataract flash,
was the b«st man on the floor.

U will be hard to keep the Nia-
gara hoopster off Lang Miller's
ietiiur (juihtet,

'-

Don Cook was the losers' best.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256-

21st, 1927

Present — Professors Wilgar,
Carson

, and Jeminett. Messrs.
Roticher, Stevenson, l-iiidsay and
the Secretary.

' Moved by Mr. B,oucller, second-
.ed by Mr.- MeKelvey, that - Mr:
Stoven?oii :<ri ,t (-|i,7imian.

Mu\'ed [.y M.-. (^..licher, second-
ed by M.-. '\i.:]'.v\\.:y, th.U an
O.H..A. IiileniiclKiie lu^jiu he en-

tered from l/Hiecn'; I'liivLT^iu'.

Mnv.;.,l 1,., !,.. f, Wilgar, second-
ed i.ty I'ni.r. K-uinietL, and agreed
to, that Professoi- Carson, Messrs.

Boucher and Lindsay be a Com-
mittee to go into the question of

the Jimior situation, concemint;

hockey in the City and the Univer-
sity, with power to act, and to be

allowed to consider an .ima!gama-|

tion or otherwise, as they .aw fii

A long discussion occurred wiili

respect to securing a suitable coach,

and after the si?.ing up of the pros

and cons of the situation, the matter

was postponed till the ne.\t meet-

ing, when the merits of several

candidates will be discussed, and
the coach finally appointed. This

slep was necessan-, as all the sug-

gested candidates had not definitely

signified their willingness to accept,

if tendered the position.

Tig^ja' c«t backfieW bets,
season antj rose lo g-reat height
filair--.-! .11 -i ,- r-,.,- -

,

fcr,,.,

Laf; ....
,

. ,

Pep, oi course, has been in the glare aU
" m the ^-nnsl hire. Languay also

:.' .iJries.
_
Balmy Beach's de-

Tissed his tn-o Htleinpied
i^onsiblc for Tigers' t:y
Beach UcJjlipg brigade.

pose the union. He insisted upon
no utside interference, and this

may have been one of the main
reasuijs lor his success during
llie last two years. "Xt i> HL-,>I.

that the new coach will i

.^

pointed soon, as with t\V'> .

teams, and one each in the iutcr-

mccliate ajid .jvuiior. series, . titeri;

is plenty of off-season work for

nu-n

I'li.'i

cnach.,

Hockey Team Will Make
States Tour In Holiday
(Continued from page 1}

"I*-- practicising 'from 6-^7. The
'^h has not been definitely

i'jLided upon as yet but ilie A. b'.

of C. can be trusted lo give (he
teamythcrbest mao-avatlablfe.

\Ves. Cooke, the gcniai managerOne of the nainesL ,
*"'7'."''""''^''

a successor to Mc- '\ f'""'
^^^'"'

ackwell. who -/^"f
<1 a ga.ne in

tiihalo on the 2Sth of Dccmnber
with (he St. Nicholas Club. Tiie
teani^ will then jump fraiii liuiTalo

to Sew Haven lo pla>- the Vak-
sextet oji the 3ht. There may he

I' II - -: ^icPherson for

iIk w-;n--;, and previous

I', ili.i. It,'..i.llf.l the intermediates

aiul juiiii.r;., Blackwcll is one of

llie best posted theorists of (he

game, and in addition he knows
hi.\v iu imi'nrt bis knowledge to

the I'lrtyc-r?. Me is very j)opuInr

Will, til.. n!„ ..i^ ..,.,1 \--r-;i..- ..vin

ni.r., n^ ...I.. 1,. i. ... ,|,

ii.
' '--'l Ur,>l. JiiHinie

! ' has had two cham-
ju-i! i. .IN- in the junior In-

t(;rculh-i,^K!le -kvU-s ia tile last two
years, will bi .nssi.stant coach and
devote mi..si of his time to the

linemen. This would p^ove a great
combination.

—Mail and Empire.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

ME^ADOW CREAM

SODAS
'The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

DR. A. W. WINMTT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Ronnie McPherson Resigns
As Varsity Rugby Coach

Ronnie McPherson, who has

bpen ill charge of the coaching at

the University of Toronto for the

last two years, has decided to

retire and he has notified the ath-

letic directorate at Varsity that

he does not wish to continue. Mc-
Phcr.son accepted the position of

honorary coach in 1926. after

there had been a series of one-

year coaches, and he obtained very

satisfactory results. In his first

season Varsity won the Intercol-

legiate title, and this season thcv

finished third, but to many close

observers they were classed not

only as the best, but the unluck-

iest of the three teams that com-

1928 RUGBY CAPTAIN
To "Btibs" Drilion, one of the

most popnbr men Oii the squad, as

well as the best flying wing in the

Intercollegiate, goes the honor of

leading the Tricolor squad in the

I02S campaign. To fill the position

as (..aci.-iiii lefi vacated bvSTlitY

I-iii\\;iril a- i\cil as the last incum-

bent L.s a diflicult task, but the evu-r-

^

heerfut Bul)s is the logical chnlcc

for the job. Next year will be his

4th year at Queen's, as well as his

fourth in die Intercollegiate, so thai

the Captaincy is an oi>portime as

well as a well deser\ ed honor,

"Hank" Brown, eliminated from

active competition by llie four year

rule, has been chosen as manager.

Hank h:is been a member of the

Scniiir leam for the last five years,

and a highly valued one. The gen-

ial Harvey, though not eligible for

the team, will continue his long con-

nection with the squad iii his new
executive capacity.

Select An
^H-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly
acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
U4 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

CHRISTMAS TOILETRIES NOW ON DISPLAY
Beautiful sets by Hudnut. Yardley, Langlois—Inspection invited.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sis. The RexaJl Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Description

Graphite and Galena
By Mafjorie McKeiizie.

A Book of Poems by a Queen's Graduate.

Price 25 cents

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made

from the finest, English

dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

$6.25, $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-iown Bmrber 8ho»

No Beauty Parlour m Coniipciion.

Service and Sanitation

316 Princess Street

Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

The Steam Shovel

Prologue

:

This litile tale starts back last year,

When stntleiitf raved and tore their

liair.

Kn.iiu- \M;ri_> cnining fa^t and hot,

Anil ri- lho\ the worse they got.

\\"1iL]i Mirlilenly. in hhnil desp^r.

We ihiuL,' our -^lipilicks in tlie air,

And \-o\vcd wc nelcr again would

look,

In any Science book.

Then walking downtown, feeling

worse,

We met a pretty Kingston mirse.

She made a snappy diagnosis.

And tlien averred a good prognosis.

Then every time it looked to her,

As though a relapse might occur,

She just refused to be denied,

And smiled, and brusiied our cares

aside.

She sent us homeward with a song,

Con\-inced our recklessness was

wrong.

We studied what we once had

shirked,

And sure enough, her method work-

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it 3t

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Wannington Orchestra

For through the kindness she had

done,

We dialked a score of nine to one.

Between exams with brain awhirl,

\We walked beside that lovely girl

;

Whene'er we spied a rustic seat,

Put there to rest such lovely feet.

She'd check all thought of stubborn

talking.

And smile and say, "We'll keep on

walking."

So when we- saw the way was

blocked,

We wisely compromised — and

walked.

Thtii, in the jo\ous month of May,

We ?cnt a letter up this way.

We penned crude sonnets to her

charms.

And dreamed of certain lovely

arms.

We ended up as best we might,

And foolishly we said, "Don't

write,"

While, so to speak, we knew that

nurse.

Could put a padlock on the hearse,

And help us to a gay survival,

By speeding up a note's arrival.

Alas, she took us at our-word.

For since that date we have'nt

heard.

Spasra the Second

:

But there's a sadder tale to tell,

We heard a civil was unwell.

It seems we'd read a notice through,

Of how we need two bucks for you,

(This Year Book goes from bad to

worse,

They want it by December 1st).

He swgre, and paled, and leapt

around
,

And made a dismal gurgling sound.

He knew he didn't have a sou ,

And what did this long civil do?

Spasm the Third:

The other night on friendship bent,

To K. G. H. with best intent,

We found our weary way, and

there,

There is no one more particular about his clothes than the
college man. He recognizes the importance of exclusive
pattern, authentic style and tailored-to-measure fit.

At the Tip Top Store $24 will buy a Suit, Topcoat or
Overcoat tailored to your measure from your choice of
300 newest fabrics.

TIP TOP TAILORS
119 Princess St.

We heard the nurse in charge de-

clare,

They had a man from '28,

Who'd never see the golden gate.

He made queer figures on the wall,

And grojiped and swore and that's

not all, ^
For on their charts he wrote and

raved.

Of how two dollars board he'd

saved.

He'd dance and laugh in fiendish

glee.

At how he'd gj-ped both you and us.

We come to Queen's and wear old

clothes
,

And this is where our money goes.

Spasm the Last and Worst
The saddest part is coming- yet.

It seems he couldn't miss a bet.

Me met the nurse of our delight,

And liked her more each day and

night.

Now soon, while we're home mend-

ing socks,

He'll likely have her out for walks.

Epilogue

:

She may be right— she shouldn't

trust us.

But just the same,—there ain't no

justice.

Editor's Note:

Shortly after this was written

they made up a search party and

found the perpetrator.

They took him to a magistrate,

Who put him in a cell of state,

There to sit and contemplate.

And continue to make crazy^^rhj-mes.

Q.U.M.A.

The Q.U.M.A. will meet in the

Theological Reading Room, on

Thursday, Dec. 1st, at 4.30 p.m.

The speaker will be C. W. Huggins,

a student at Queen's, who has re-

cently returned from South Africa

after having been a missionary

there for some years.

B. W. & F.

Things are buzzing around the

B.W.F. Headquarters, over the

Mechanical Laboratory, these days.

Just step in any afternoon and

see the boys picking up points on

the hit, stop and get away game.

Manager Herbie Inman and Coach

Jack Jarvis are bubbling over with

optimism.

We are pleased to note the im-

provement of several of the boxers

especially Ellis, 118 lbs.; George,

135 lbs., and Cockfield, 147 lbs.

\Vatch these boys step Tuesdaj'

night in Grant Hall.

Upsets are rife in both boxing

and wrestling—to wit the Dorland-

Clen bout Saturday night. Dorland

suprised the wiselieimers and Mr,

Glen by smacking him down rather

sudderJy in the first round.

L'p to date the heavyweight and
flyweight classes are not represent-

ed, as well as they might be, in

either boxing or wrestling.

The boy who takes this fellow

Sinrkinson at 145 lbs. wrestling will

have to be above the average.

Reynolds, the rangy middleweight

from Arts '30, who on several pre-

vious occasions has shown to ad-

vantage, lost the verdict on Friday

night to the rough and ready,

though inexperienced, Val Ketil-

adze. These lads will crash again

on Tuesday night—Oh ! boy.

PERMANENT WAVING
Msrcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hail

Tintinf, and all the latest styles of

HalrCuttiDK.

A. B. KINGSBURY

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O,
Optometrist and Optician

,

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All OccasioM

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accotmts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

Phone 2015-J 209 PrinceBB St.

FURS
GOLRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repaira

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sto.

ftJl Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, ui4

the Beat and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 1S18-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 PrinccBS Street
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ORE DEPOSITS PROF.

BAKER'S TOPIC AT

EXTENSJONLECTURE

Non-metaUic Minerals Are
Generally More Valuable

Than the Metallic

ORE 1 PER CENT CRUST

"An ore is a body of rock or
mineral that contains a metal, and
which can be eco_nomica!ly treated
for the recovery of that metal."
This is the legal definition of an ore
body. Its main points of note are;

( 1 ) .—The body must contain ;

metal.

(2) .—The ore has to be extract
able at a profit.

This eliminates at once most of our
local enterprises, the mica mines at

Sydenham, the feldspar mines at

Verona, etc. These cannot be called

ores, because no metal is recovered,

but are known as economic miner-
als. The seeking of ores seems to

have been quite prevalent all down
through the ages. This especially

refers to the precious metals.

Strange to relate, the non-metalltc

minerals in most any countr>' are
more valuable than the metallic. A
good deposit of fire clay or a seam
of coal is bound to prove extremely
prizeable.

ROBERT BRIDGES IS

TOPIC OF A PAPER

AT ENGLBH CLUB

Development of Position of
Poet Laureate Is

Traced

IS NOW 85 YEARS OLD

How_ are rocks created? Of
course, all of the original crust of

the earth has long since vanished.

Let us take the present crust and
try to trace its outcome. Acting on
it, to-day as in the past, we have-p
the oxygen, carbon di-oxide, and
water, of the air. These all tend to

disintegrate tlie rocks of the crust

and aided by the agencies of mech-
anical disintegration and given suf-

ficient time through which to act,

they would eventually succeed in

(Continued on page 4)

In view of the near approach
of examinations, only one paper
could be secured for the English
Club meeting yesterday.

Miss Betty de Mille gave' an
interesting talk on the poetry of
Robert Bridges, present poet laur-

eate, of whom so little is known.
The speaker prefaced her remarks
with an account of the develop
ment of the position how it grew
from the laureate tradition estab
Ished by the Anglo-Saxon scop,
and grew through the tentative

positions of Chaucer, Spenser and
Ben Jonson to its full establish-

ment with the appointment of

John Dryden.

Bridges was appointed to the

position in 1913, at which time he
was 70 years of age, and has held

it since. His characteristics are a

classic restraint, combined with the

Anglo-Saxon tradition of stress as

the basis of metre in the place of a
standard foot.

^ His best k-nown poems are

:

London Snow," "Prometheus the

Fire Giver," and a sonnet sequence
containing fifty sonnets and entitled

"The Growth of Love."

But Bridges' greatest contribution

to poetry is perhaps on the theoreti-

cal rather than on the creative side,

is researches in the field of quant-

itative verse have met with marked!
success, culminating in a revision of

the system first devised by Stone
Bridges' work on Milton's prosody
is probably tlie most scholarly treat-

ment of versification in the English

language.

ARTS SOCIETY TO

SEND DELEGATE TO

DETROITGATHERING

Members of Victorious
Rugby Team To Re-

ceive Pictures

AliBut One Of Last Year's
Team Win At Fall Assault

Ill-conditioned Hershey Loses to Roberts—Gross Twins
Mix Merrily To Fans' Delight—Two Knockouts—Reynolds-Ketiladze Bout a Fiasco

Tuesday night saw tlie ring and
j
ed again in the second round with

mat followers at Grant Hall in full a similar hold in 2.19.

PIANO TO BE BOUGHT

G. M. ("Bunny") Pelton is to
represent the Arts Society at the
Convention of the S.C.A. in Detroit,
to be held during the Christmas
vacation. The President of the So-
ciety was elected as a delegate at a
meeting of the Society, held on
Tuesday. This conclusion was
reached when an address was made
by a representative of the S.C.A.,
who described some of the aspects
of the Convention and asked that
the Society be represented.

The Society is to present a pic-

ture of the Arts rugby team to

each of the players as a recognition

of their prowess in winning tlie

Inferfaculty Championship.

The Committee for the Arts An-
nual Dance was elected. This Com-
mittee comprises Mr. B. C. Butler,

Convener
; Messrs. M. W. Strange,

S. K. Harper and J. L. Mutter.

The Committee for the Annual
Arts Dinner was also chosen. This
Committee comprises Mr, A. H,
Peacock, Convener; Messrs. T. L.

Miller, H. N. Corbett and J. F.

Galloway.

Mr. Fred Glen presented a fav-

orable report on the Athletic situa-

tion. Mr. J. O. Hughes was elected

Convener of Arts Hockey and Mr.
Bob Thompson was elected repre^

sentative to tlie A. B. of C. .

Alumni Dinner In Honor Of
Rugby Champions Proves
to be an UnqualifiedSuccess

Prof. M. A Macke^ie. C.I.R.U. Prexy. Upholds Unionand Deplores Efforts of Certain Newspapers To
Stir Up Ill-feeling Among Universities

GENERAL SPIRIT"OF AMITY PREVAILS IN UNION
The General Alumni Associa-

tion was host to Queen's Inter-

collegiate Rugby Champions on
Wednesday evening, and certain-

ly no finer function could have
been arranged. Both from the

viewpoint of foodstuffs and enter-

tainment, the affair will always
be remembered as one unique in

the annals of Kingston. In fact,

one cannot compliment, Mr. Gor-
don Smith, the secretary of the

Alumni, too highly on the excep-
tional arrangement, and the con-

sideration shown for the enjoy-

ment of his guests.

The dinner itself provided the

greatest , masticating marathon
ever run off within the sacred

portals of the Limestone City.

And the boys did it full justice.

To a man, they broke clean with

the whistle, plunged for yards re-

peatedly and ran the ends ragged.

Everyone felt that here was a

"sumptuous repast" — the rest

were just dinners. At the close,

no one could even take a deep
breath.

The programme was most in-

teresting. Mr. R, O. Sweezey,!

president of the Alumni Associa-I

tiort acted as toastmaster, and,
after toasting the King, he ad-
dressed the team' with fitting

words of greeting. The toasts
were interspersed with musical
numbers by Miss Noreen Corri'
gan and Mr. Ketiladze. Miss
Corrigan's selections on the harp
were particularly well received,
and George excelled himself. Hia
performance at the square, up-
right and grand mahogany crate
ranks as the finest of a long line

of fine exhibitions.

Mr. Sweezy called upon Prin-
cipal Taylor to propose a toast
to our Champions. With char-
acteristic zip, the doctor did just
that. He congratulated the play-
ers especially on being the best-
behaved squad the university

ever had, and said that Queen's
took justifiable pride in such a
group of sportsmen and gentle-
men. Coach Orrin Carson and
Captain Cliff Howard responded
fittingly.

Mr.^-W. F. Nickle proposed a
toast to next year's team, and the
new Captain, Bubs Britton. came
back strong in response.

(Continued on page 5)

force. Manager Herb. Inman trot-

ter out his recruits against last

year's Intercollegiate team. And
while the latter won tlie majority

of the bouts, much promising talent

was uncovered. Stoddart, Ide, Lit-

tle and McGowan will not be with

the team this year, but their places

will be well looked after by new-
comers to the game. Several of last

year's team have yet to turn out,

and when they are added to the
present squad, Queen's are going to

be mighty hard to beat for Inter-

collegiate honors.

Wrestling ;

118 lbs.—Wallbridge vs. Benjafield

Wallbridge was too good for

Benjafield who lacked condition

and experience. The Belleville boy
secured a fall in the first round in

2.03, with a body hold. He repeat-

126 lb.—Hall vs. Loney.

Hall, a former Intercollegiate

man staging a comeback, won the

decision over Loney. Hall was

on top throughout the first round,

having Loney in his power, but be-

ing unable to pin the latter's should-

ers to the mat. The second round

was very even witii both boys grap-

pling un.successfully for a hold.

126 lb.—Dorland vs. Comeil

Bob Comeil proved too much for

the "Human Octopus." The speedy

Science man secured two falls, the

first in the opening round in 3.52,

and the second in 49 seconds after

the start of tlie next round. Cor-

neil looks like a sure Intercollegiate

point winner.

135 lb.—King vs. Glen

In this bout, contrary to Kipling,

(Continued on page 6)

After a great deal of discussion,

a motion was carried to the effect

that the Society purchase a piano

for the Club room in order that the

musical talents of the members
might be provided for.

It was decided to install a free

telephone in the Arts Qubroom.
Mr. James Wright, as Critic

complimented the procedure of the

meeting.

LEVANA '28 WINS

BASKETBALL,T1TLE

Settle Supremacy After
Teams Had To Retire

On Monday

LLOYD GEORGE ON

FOREIGNMISSIONS

"If Christian Missionaries
Fail We Might As Well

Close Up Shop"

'30 LEADS AT HALF TIME IDEAUSTIC AIMS

GERMAN CLUB HOLDS
ITS FINAL MEETING

The last meeting of the German
Club for this year was held in the

German Room, on Tuesday. The
first number was an "Anrede" by
Mary Berianquet, and this was fol-

lowed by the dramatic presentation

of Schiller's "Gaubcrlehrling" by
Mr. Weisz. The President, M
Sturm, delighted his audience with

a description of the German folk

around Kitchener. The last num-
ber consisted of riddles, asked by

Margaret Flockhart. The meeting

closed witli the "Kritikerin's" re-

port.

LAST JOURNAL
With the publication of this issue,

the Journal makes its final bow for
1927.

Levana ^28 are now the proud
possessors of a basketball cham-
pionship. They easily defeated

the junior and freshette years to

tie with '30, who were also in

line for the title.

A plavroff was attempted on

Monday, but after '28 bad gained

a slight edge over their rivals, the

girls were requested to retire from

the g>'m. floor. We do not know
if the men had a decisive game
scheduled for that hour, or they

merely wished a bit of practice,

but it did seem rather tough on

the girls.

However, they postponed their

battle royal until Thursday, and

while the officials outnumbered

the rooters, the few latter saw
good basketball. At half-time the

score stood 24-17 in favor of '30,

but in the final period the seniors

became frantic, and were success-

ful in gaining a one-point lead,

which they maintained to the end,

the final score being 35-34 in their

favor.

The two teams both played ex-

cellent combination. Every giri

playing gave her best, so that

there were no individual stars...

Eecausc it is always interesting

to learn the opinion of noted men
regarding present day events, the

views of two men on the missionary

enterprise and the Detroit conven-

tion appear below.

Stanley High, writing in the

"Missionary Review of tlic World,"

had the following to say with regard

to Lloyd George's attitude towards

the missionary enterprise.

"In one of the interviews when
there was somewhat of a lull in the-

conversation, I turned to Mr. Lloyd

George and said : The .\merican and

British people invest rather a vast

sum of money every year in the

foreign missionary programme of
the Oiristian Church. I would like

to know what you think of foreign

missions."

"He seemed rather surprised. He
took off his glasses, and looked out

of tlie window, looked back at me,

and put them on again. 'Just this,'

he 5aid, "If Christian missions fail,

the rest of us had better close up
shop. The missionary programme
represents the most successful en-,

terprise for the reclamation of man-
kind that the modem world has
ever seen. We cannot dispense with

(Continued on page 4
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"SLAUGHTER OF THE INNOCENTS"

The most tragic side of the coming Giristmas examination

season, commonly known as the Fall Plowing Match, will be the

fate of a great many unwitting Science freshmen upon whom the

axe must fall.

At present we gather from Principal Taylor's speech at the

Student service held shortly after the beginning of the present term,

there are more students in first year Science than may be accom-

oiodated in the second, third and fourth years. Accordingly, the

class will be cut down to the quota which can be accommodated.

We regard it as a crj'ing shame that these extra men were ever

-admitted to the University. The Science Calendar makes no an-

nouncement of tliis Christmas "slaughter of the innocents," The

"freshman comes here and registers in good faith, only to learn from

Principal Taylor 6iat many of his class are to leave by request at

mid-year and that it behoves him to bestir himself ,so that his name

will not be found on the proscription list.

Imagine his feelings upon learning of the snare into which he

has unwittingly been led. What chance to enjoy the first and most

vital months of his Queen's course, with the Damoclean blade ever

swaying above his head. What he looked forward to as three

monlhs of happy intercourse with his classmates liow becomes a

hectic period of feverish competition with his fellows. "Omnes
omnibus" becomes "Every man for himself, and the devil take the

hindmost."

What should be a happy seven months is regarded as a steeple-

chase, with the mid-year barrier all important. It must be hurdled at

all costs. A certain number are doomed to fall before this barrier:

tlie survivors, with competition eliminated and with nothing to fear,

"may coast home for the last lap.

Let us essay an estimate of just what it will mean to each

Science freshman to be "kicked out" at Christmas. Firstly in terms

of money.

Fees $ ISO 00
Board, room, and other expenses, etc 250 00
^ages he would have earned had he never entered Queen's

months at $100 per month) 350 00

$ 750 00
Kefund on fees (let us suppose 2/3 refunded) 100 00

Totid estimable loss S 650 00
This is merely tlie estimable portion of bis loss. His inestimable

losses are incalculable. He may know in his own heart that he is

' capable of carrv'ing on ; that only the inexorable law of the "sur\'ival

of the fittest" caused his elimination. But he cannot tell this to all

his friends and enemies. In their eyes, ignorant of the truth, he is

branded with tlie stigma attached to a "misfit" and a "failure."

If he wishes to resume his course, he cannot do so until next

autumn. What can he do in the meantime? He cannot make a

proper start in any line during the inter\'al. If he renounce univer-

-sities forever, he has his failure to explain. It will be no easy matter

to convince prospective employees that his failure at Queen's was
due more to the latter's faulty policy than to any shortcoming of

his own. Many Science freshmen have been out of school for

varying periods and, as a consequence, are very "rusty" in mathem-
atics and other subjects whidi are used throughout the Science

course, Many freshmen who, because of this fact, are still rela-

tively weak sisters at mid-year, may be doing good work by the

time the Ides of March appear.

If one desired to wallow in sentimentality, one might draw a

depressing picture of the student, "kicked out" to make room for his

more fortunate fellows—the many friendships just begun, rudely

shattered. Home he comes at what should be tlie happiest season

of the year, to dishearteti a fond family's hopes with the disheart-

ening news that he is "out." But hold ! in song-hit parlance, the

,
attitude of his imiversity and his faculty seems to be: "You may be
all the world to your mother but you're only fee money and examina-
tion gun fodder to me,"

If Queen's and its Science faculty feels that it must persist

in its heartless policy of accepting the applications of far more
students than can possibly be carried tlirough the four years, let it

.
carry it out without hypocricy. Let it announce in its Calendar that
first year Science is a sweat-shop factory,—that in it all students

' must engage in a months' struggle with his classmate rivals

against the ignominy of failure—a cut-throat competition with
fellow-students wlio should be his bosom companions, If the nerve-
racking competitive conditions of modem business life are to exist

licre—why let it be announced b)' all means. Then, with tlie know-

COMING EVENTS

FRIDAY

:

4.00 p.m.—Arts '30 Year Meet-

ing, Room A-2, New Arts Bldg,

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players Pro-

.
... duction,— "Dear Brutus,"—
.'.'^raot Hall.

SATORDAY:
1.30 p.m. — C. O. T, C. Parade,

Carruthers Hall.

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players Pro-

duction,— "Dear Brutus"—
Grant Hall.

SUNDAY:
9.30 a.m. — Student Volunteer

Band, Old Arts.

9.00 p.m.—Ban Righ Musicale,

Comjmon Room.

MONDAY

:

4.00 p.m.—Arts '28 Year Meet-

ing, Room A-2, New Arts Bldg.

THURSDAY, DEC. 15th:

Xmas. Exams Begin.

Faculty

J. M.
Players Present

Barrie's "Dear
Brutus"

The Faculty Players will pre-

sent James M. Barrie's "Dear

Brutus", their first performance of

their present season, to-night and

to-morrow evening, in Convoca-

tion Hall at 8.15.

Little need be said of this or-

ganization. It is a byeword in

local cultural circles. Last year, it

will be recalled, the players pre-

sented Ian Hay's "Tilly of

Bloomsbury" and Galsworthy's

"The Skin Game." It has been

active for some seasons, the cur-

rent play being their seventh pub-

lic performance.

The current offering, announces

the programme, is under the dir-

ection of Helen Goodwin, and the

cast is as follows

:

Lob Clara Farrell

Will Dearth Herbert Clarke

John Purdie Felix Walter

Mr. Coade James Miller

James Matey. .Reginald Jackson

Alice Dearth. .. .Dorothy Brown
Mabel Purdie Ruth Tait

Emma Coade Alice King

Joanna Trout. . .Dorothea Walter

Lady Caroline Laney....

Muriel Taylor

Margaret Dearth. .. .Clare Miller

Act I.—Scene: A Drawing-room
in Lob's House.

Act II. Scene: An Enchanted

Wood.
Act III.—Scene : Same as in Act I.

Business Manager, Dr. A. C.

Ncish; Stage Effects, Mrs. Good-
win and Mr. Harcourt Brown

;

Lighting Effects, Mr. Douglas
Geiger.

The following is a note on the

play, written by Dr. Clarke.

"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in

our stars,

But in ourselves, that we are

underings."

—Shakespeare, "Julius Caesar."

In Conrad's great novel Chance,

Captain Anthony has an impres-

sion "that he has missed some sort

of chance," and Powell declares

that "it seems as if there were

things that, as the Turks say, are

written. Or else fate has a try

and sometimes misses its mark."

arrie's play. Dear Brutus, rather

suggests the same thought. In-

deed, the often cherished notion

of the sure improvement of char-

acter through the concession of a

second chance is looked at ask-

ance by Barrie, who both here

and elsewhere in his works con-

siders the beneficial results of a

second chance at least highly

doubtful, in most cases, and prob-

ably delusive.

To the Editor,

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir

:

As a point of curiosity, it would

be interesting to know when this

great seat of learning is going to

grow up. I fear that it has not yet

reached years of- discretion. For

example; some time ago the Meds

Formal was held. In spite of the

fact that the dance was miserable I

managed to have an excellent time.

I must; say however that this was

only thanks to the excellence of my
partners (meowings of the Cat to

the contrary) . Here we have many
fine girls and plenty of good fellows

but when there is a dance, no one

seems to have brains or energy

enough to plan good sitting out

places, and the benevolent authori-

ties, always mindful of the welfare

of the students, do their utmost to

spoil it, Incidentally, I cannot see

the least excuse for starting a large

dance at eiglu o'clock, and ending

it at two. Are we all still infants

that we need to keep childrens'

hours?

Another example of this childish-

ness has been called to my attention,

in Ban Righ, that much abused in-

stitution. \\^lat on earth is the

sense of forbidding the girls to

smoke on the ground of danger

from fire. I believe that it is a fire-

proof building, but perhaps girls

are more inflammable than men. If

the authorities do not want tliem to

smoke because they think it is not

seemly, why not be honest about it

and say so, instead of talking rub-

bish.

Your's sincerely,

AN ACID DROP.

We Moderns

George—Dear, if the ^Vo^st

came to the worst, we could go
and live with your parents.

Grace—No, we couldn't; they're

living with their people.

—Answers.

We call him Bacon, because

someone's always bringing him
home. —Judge.

ledge that if they enter first year Science at Queen's tliey sign

on for a term of incessant rivalry with their fellows, it will be

interesting to note the size of the freshman class.

ERRATA

Just as we go to press, we are told that the conditions outlined

in the above editorial do not exist. We are .issuied by the Registrar

that the unfortunate impression created in Science freshmen's minds
by Principal Taylor's speech has since been dispelled by Dean
Clarke of Science at a meeting of all Science freshmen. The Regist-

rar assured the Journal that, not only is there ample accommoda-
tion for all of Science '31—there are 110 of them—in the second,

third and fourth years, but that there will be no attempt to weed
out Science '31 at the mid-tenn examinations. If this is the case,

the above editorial would seem sheer balderdash.

At ail events, the Joumal expresses the forlorn hope that the

110 will all be seen about the campus again during the New Year.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Harrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?IO,000,000

Reserve 19,500.000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont.. Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lyster. Manager.

My Valet

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-in

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.
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TO THE PICTURES IN THE
DINING HALL

You've been contemplating Com-
mons for a hundred years or
more.

And you cast your glassy gaze
Through the murky Commons

haze

At the motley crowd around you
On the floor.

If they ever give a thought to your
existence good or bad,

^ They deplore the chilling gloom
That you shed upon the room

As the outside edge of dullness
To be had.

Now I grant that as adornments
of the walls you're somewhat
weak.

For however great your fame
Your expression is the same

-And you'd find less cheerful faces
Hard to seek.

But I think you're entitled to a
statement of your views.

The variety you show
Isn't very far below

The unpleasant lot of faces

In the pews.

"While at any rate you help us to

maintain a'"sort of peace,
"While the uninspiring gabble
Of that ever-changing rabble

Will force me prematurely
To decease.

Knate in T.C.D.

for himself as the co-discoverer

of insulin, h^s been appointed

professor of biochemistry in the

medical faculty of McGill Univer-
sity. It was Prof. CoUip who
made the first insulin that was
ever used on a patient.

New Attendance Mark
At Annual Clash

Notre Dame defeated Southern
California, 7 to 6, in Soldiers'

Field, repeating their one point

triumph of a year ago. The battle

was waged before 113,000 specta-

tors, the greatest throng that ever

witnessed a football game in

America, eclipsing the Army-
Navy attendance in the same field

just a year ago today.

Westerners Appoint
Dance Committee

Co-Discoverer of Insulin
Joins Medical Faculty

Prof. C. B. Collip, who has
gained a world-wide reputation

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Genta' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

HELLO 2-0-1-S?
YES I

WHAT HAVE YOU IN
FOUNTAIN PENS ?

•Eclipse" School Pens, assorted
points, boys' and girls' styles

—

(I.OO each. The "Eclipse" is our
best $1.00 value.

Waterman Fountain Pens, many
styles, sizes and colors, $2.75 up.
Every one fully guaranteed, and
price to purchaser plainly mark-
ed at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-town

Drug Store
P.S.—We handle Ftn. Pen Re-

pairs, Ftn. Pen Inks, and Ever-
sharp Leads—all grades and
colors, I5c and 2Sc.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269J4 Princess St. 'PHONE 120?

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN

At yesterday afternoon's busi-

ness meeting of the Westerners'
club, it was decided that Art
Roberts will have charge of the

club's celebrations during the

Christmas holidays. Any who are

forced to remain in Kingston dur-

ing the Yuletide vacation are re
quested to get in touch with Art
Three members of the dance

committee were chosen : namely,
Helen Tillotson, Joe Molter and
Ralph Burnett. These three

members are to scout around for

new ideas and report them to the

club after the New Year, when the

remaining three members of the

committee will be chosen.

A tenderness to you belonging,

Wafts my senses up above.

You breathe of sweet desire.

You engender dreams of

bliss,

You seem to bum with inner fire

But you NEVER want to

kiss ! 1 !

-Duffy Lewis, Columbia Spectator.

Page S

TO BLANCHE—WHO HAS IT

I do not understand it,

I cannot comprehend it,

It's very hard to stand it,

I wish my doubt would end.

Your eyes are wells of longing.

Your lips are ripe for love.

Q.U.M.A. MEETS
The executive of the Queen's

University Missionary Associa-

tion met yesterday afternoon at 4
in the Thjological students' read-

ing room. "Jock" Kent was ap-

pointed as the society's delegate

to the conference to be held in

Detroit during Christinas week.

Mr. Huggins, returned missionary
from Africa and now a student at

Queen's, was called upon and he
told of some of his interesting

experiences in Central Africa. Mr.
Huggins, under much hardship,

risking his life in the presence of

savage nations and much disease

did a noble work while in that

country,

Mr. Manson Doyle of Toronto
then addressed the meeting i

movement endeavoring to pro-

mote young people's work. Ow
ing to the lateness of the hour he

was only able to outline his plans.

A number of young men later

dined with him and Mr. Daniels

at the Grand Cafe, where more
detailed arrangements were made.
A committee was appointed to

arrange for a meeting at a later

date when Mr. Daniels will give

his plans in detail. This meeting
will be held on Monday, Dec. 12th

at 4.30 p.m. in the Theological

students' reading room.

"There goes that ivy girl."

"Ivy?"

"Yeah, clinging to that old

ruin," —

This smiling veteran
of many a strenuous tussle with exams, with
dance committees, with student politics, knows
the value of a cheerful state of mind.

Jerry Sodamint, most all-'round useful man in his
year, is always merry and bright.

No secret about it, either — just a few minutes
at the telephone on a certain evening every
week, a chat with mother and dad—bring on your
troubles

!

And newer men at college, quick to seize upon a
good thing, are following his example. You can
believe their folks appreciate it I

" Long Distance " knows the lower evendig
ratea to your home, too. Ask hei—now.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.

OP CANADA

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlle4>

162 PRINCESS_S1\

I

WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR NEW
ENGLISH CABLE OXFORDS

AT ONLY $8-00
SoUd Leather Throughout, Good Weight,

Real Economy

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

BIG GALA DANCE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

(Warm and Comfortable)

Saturday, Dec. 3rd. 1927

For Reservations 'Phone Grand Cafe 1843

Dancing from 8-12 Admission Per Couple, $1,25

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

OVERCOAT
SALE
WHAT VALUES

$19.^
FOR COATS WORTH

$2S.22to$40.°-2

TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK TAKING

40 COATS
in the following sizes:

4/35, 12/36. 5/37, 3/38, 6/39. 4/40, 5/42, 1/44

Imported materials— fancy weaves and over-

checks—heavy double-breasted garments, all this

season's models. Plush and art satin linings.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW
Navy Blue Coats not included in this Sale.

LIVINGSTON'SB«;rrsT
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Amusements

Siofraig TO-DAY

The Picture Extraordinary

"METROPOLIS"

MON. • TUE5.

ROBERT BOSWORTH

"THE BLOOD SHIP"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

Ore Deposits, Prof. Baker's

Extension Lecture Topic
(Continued from page 1)

Ed. Martin's Cigar Siiop

Dimbill Pipes, Magazines, Ncws-
pers. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guarant :J.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned jjq
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flower? For AH Occasions
-ii'i dcU/cr ;l,..wers to any part
Ji thrwoiM in two hours.

M'lnUr P.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

„ ^ 227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

<&m\mh'& Art Btnxt

PICTURES and FRAMES

117 PRINCESS ST. PHONK2n6.w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

trom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

sSdSir "-^^

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Weatinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

doing so. Wind, water, ice, and

snow all help to carry tliis disin-

tegrated material to the sea. Upon
readiing the ocean this material is

deposited in two ways, Firstly, by

means of chemical precipitation : a

good example of this is to be found

n salt beds. Secondly, by the action

of certain organisms. These organ-

isms secrete part of the transported

material, (calcium carbonate), and

on their deatli they fall to tlie floor

of the ocean in showers. They are

broken up and sorted by wave ac-

tion and, after consolidation, we
have beds of limestones. This is

the first of the naturally occurring

rock classes and is known as the

sedimentary. The interior of the

earth seems to be hot, volcanos and

hot springs giving evidence of the

fact. But the interior of the earth

is not necessarily molten, due to the

great pressure existing there. In

fact, the interior of the Earth is

believed to be rigid, since earth-

quake waves, after they reach a

certain depth, seetn to travel as

though propagated througii a solid

body. A conservative estimate of

the earth's age could be put at fif-

teen himdred million years. The
sedimentary rocks are the oldest

found upon the earth's surface.

Side pressure causes buckhng of

the crust or folding, this gives rise

to a release of pressure in tiie area

below a fold, this in turn lowers the

fusion point of rocks and it is quite

conceivable that some would ac-

tually become molten. This molten

material is urged upwards to the

surface and hence our second great

class of rocks come into being.

These are known as the Igneous

rocks. This molten material push-

ing its Avay upward changes, to a

certain extent, the rock it comes in

contact with. This changed group

of rocks constitutes the third class

and is called Metamorphic.

Are crustal movements going on

at tlie present time? Part of the

Jersey Coast is sinking, while New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are

rising. Since the seventeenth cent-

ury a village in Prince Edward Is-

land has been completely submerged
by the sea. The Great Lakes arc

tilting towards the south west at

the rate of nine inches per century,

so in about one thousand years from
now the Chicago Drainage Canal

will be an assured thing.

A few words about the elements

composing the earth's crust. Oxy-
gen, silicon, aluminium, calcium,

magnesium, potassium, and sodium
compose 98.6% of the earth's crust.

Titanium, chlorine, carbon, hydro-

gen, phosphorus, and sulphur com-
pose over 1% for all the rest. Per-

haps this will help one understand

the difficulties with which a min-
ing engineer is forced to contend.

He, apparently, doesn't have much
chance of finding an ore body. This

outer crust has an approximate

specific gravity of 2.6. The total

density of the earth is 5.6. From
this it is quite obvious that the

centre of the earth must be heavier

than the crust.

Now, as to the possible origin of

some mining areas. In exceptional

cases tlie igneous rocks, as they

force their way upwards, contain

enough disseminated material to

make up an ore body. The Pay-
master mine is an example of this.

Sometimes the igneous material will

be impregnated into the overiying

rocks along planes of weaknesses.

This is generally true when the

overlying rock is a porous sand-

stone. Again, hot rising solutions

attack basic rocks and dissolve cer-

tain ingredients from them, replac-

ing the material taken into solution

with certain of the metals. The gold

deposits in the Rouyn are a good

example of this, Certain of the

metals settle out of rising solutions,

due to gravity, Nickle and Copper

Ores at Sudbury are typical of this,

It is to these ore bodies that

future generations will have to look

for their very existence. And Can-

ada offers an ideal field for mining,

having 85% of land suitable for

mining.

LLOYD GEORGE ON
FOREIGN MISSIONS

(Continued from page 1)

Lives of great men all remind us.

As their pages o'er we turn.

That we're apt to leave behind us,

Letters that we ought to bum.

—California Pelican,

So the absent-minded professor

opened up his bed, and jumped out

the window.

—Cornell Widow.

such a programme. And it is so

much a reflection of Christian and

of Anglo-Saxon idealism that I do

not believe we ever will dispense

with it'."

In a recent letter of Sher\vood

Eddy, prominent Y.M.C.A. worker,

quoted in the S.V.M. Bulletin, we

find this-:

"I believe the whole missionary

enterprise is not only still a live

issue, but that it must take its place

once again as vital and central in

our tlioughts. We need to re-think

our position, to re-evaluate our

scale of values, to re-interpret mis-

sions with a new and thoroughly

modem apologetic.

"I believe the Detroit Convention

will be even more important for

the student who will never go

abroad than for the Volunteer or

prospective missionary. Past coit

ventions proved that to be the case.

They marked the great spiritual

milestones in the history of student

Christianity in this country. Men
like Mott and Speer, who never

went, abroad, played a mighty part

in tlieir day and generation. There

is no longer any home or foreign

field. We aim not merely at "the

evangelization of the world in this

generation," but at a task infinitely

harder and grander—to Christianize

the whole of life in all its relations

and institutions, economic, racial,

national, international.

Co-Eds Will Mend Socks

At So Much Per Darn

A sock-darning bureau for the

benefit of men students has been

inaugurated at the University of

Toronto by a g^roup of co-eds

who style themselves "Free

Lances," and those undergradu-

ates, who have often been able

to pull on their socks from

either end have raised a great

shout of delight. The Free

Lances will charge so much per

darn. —Globe.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

fflaf^ The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

Wo Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE" CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
"ELDER'S"

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBLIES

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690. ^

MEET YOUR FRIENDS, AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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OH GIRLS
1 ARTS SOCIETY BUYS MIRROR I

n.h? 'k''
^=^P^«si°". "Ban Righ wasM ' the campus seem to be effeminate

sheiks, especally those Arts men. They wo»Id-be satisfied withnothmg Jess than a mirror in the library-and now they are
get It! In vam has Levana yearned for
vain sex are now to acquire.

to

mirror such as the

"Vox et practerea
nihil"-

FRAT NOTES
The annual meeting- of the "Shoota Lotta Bull" Fraternity

was solemnized with a regal dignity, which has become one of
the most cherished traditions of that ancient order. ^AU the
members were present, the massive pillars of the club room were
fittingly decorated with the fraternal crest. Horse-collars en-
circled the chandeliers. -

Of course the meeting was in direct charge
of the Central Organization. On a targe and
imposing dais, elevated to an arbitrary height,
sat the Grand Canyon. He wore the sacred
"Cloak of the Five-Pronged Fork" as a symbol
of the power vested in the Central Organiza-
tion. At the right stood the Past Participle
while the Ablative Absolute remained at the

door with the sacred Fly-swatter delicately poised in his hand.
To them, located thus, entered then the members, slowly

repeating the six rights. The Grand ^Canyon led in the re-
hearsing of the sacred signs and the symbols of the Central
Society, and the Central Society followed with the intonation
of the sacred ritual. At this point four members began frothing
at the mouth in an ecstacy of fraternal frenzy, brought on by
the awful dignity of the proceedings. Everyone joined in the
singing of the fraternal anthem, "Mother, put my little shoes
away,"

It was then announced that the "take-off from the six
rights" had been added to the fur-lined constitution, and that
Lowney's Nut Milk Loaf was the official nut bar of'the Central
Organization. The Grand Canyon, Past Participle, and Ablative
Absolute over-ruled everything the members brought forward,
as is their constitutional right. New members were given
their fraternal pins and the meeting closed with the distribut-
ing of little pitchforks for favours and the passing of the fol-

lowing honorary degrees: (a) 17 received the degree of P.P.
to the n th where n is infinitely great, (b) 5 received the degree
of F.O.B. (c) 2 received the degree of C.O.D.
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'Twas said in Physics class one day
That books have energy.

And I agree—they should, I'll say!

They take the pep from me.

The Bunk has a new recruit who not only wants that light

out in front removed, but demands that similar treatment be
meted out to all those along Johnson street. What causes that?

It is rumored that the officials have decided that a fountain

in the library is not feasible just now, because of the low level

of the lakes attributed to the Chicago water steal. Our student

government should tell old Thompson that we've had enough of

that bunk—and show that the said s.g. is not as out-of-date as

the royalty of England.

Alumni Dinner to Rugby
Team Unqualified Success

(Continued from page I.)

The toast to the Intercollegiat

Athletic Union brought out the
main speeches of the evening
Professor M. B. Baker gave the
toast in an interesting and force
ful manner; Professor M. A. Mac
kenzie of Toronto, who is presi

dent of the Union, replied. Mr.
Mackenzie's sparkling speech was
one of justification and commen-
dation for the Athletic Union. He
pointed out that while mistakes
had been made, as in every other
organization, yet all the while a
spirit of perfect harmony existed
between the representatives of the
three colleges. Prof. Mackenzie
greatly deplored the newspaper
bunkum which insidiously sug-
gested friction and ill-feeling

among members of the Union. He
declared that such a condition
was wholly mythical, and only
the incoherent and ungrounded
babbling of newspaper column
crammers. The president further
stated that, in all his experience,

he had never heard one unkind
remark or nasty inference issue
forth at an Athletic Union meet-
ing. Old faults take time to

rectify, even after they are re-

cognized as faults, and Prof. Mac-
kenzie has faith in the Union to

sweep away all weaknesses in

time. Even now, arrangements
are under waj', which, is hoped,
will lead to a satisfactory solu-

tion of the problem of the divis-

ion of gate receipts among the
three colleges.

The final toast was proposed
by R. E. Rourke. It was called

an Unnamed Toast, and so it

was. R, E, K., howeveit succeed-

ed in labelling it, and with gusto
and true oriental vigor, cleansed

his bosom of that perilous stuff

that weighs upon tlie soul. The
incomparable Dr. Austin replied

and the doctor was in fine form,

This witty King of Crafty Cuts
and remover of unwanted acces-

sories provided a splendid finale to

a real sound evening.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem aU White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come in and see them—All Sizes.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor, Johnson and University Ava

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in MontreaL Mada
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your Inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigar*.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

GIANTS IN THE EARTH'^
O, E. ROLVAAG

The Arts Society has a lot of money, and would like a few
suggestions concerning ways and means of getting rid of it.

That is quite like governments, who forget that taxes are meant

to pay expenses of running the government, and that any sur-

plus collected is gathered in under false pretenses and should

be returned to the payers- A reduction in any sort of fee is a

ridiculous suggestion—it isn't done.

The Bunk denies that this column is sending a representa-

tive to that Christmas holidays' conference in Detroit.

Wt Htfil? fnu A Mm^ ffar
Our only purpose is to coax

The serious undergrad

To smile some at life's little jokes

And make his blue hfe glad.

We don't regret the hours we spent,

Ashaping rhyme and jest,

Nor fear the professorial gent

Who groans, "The last laugh's best."

We always thought there was no good

Excuse or valid reason

Why all the whole year's laughter should

Be crammed in one short season.

At Christmas time the world is gay

With greetings full of cheer,

So we would change the words to say:

"We wish a Merry Year!"

This book is remarkable in tliat

it deals with an entirely American

subject, was written in the States,

but was written in the Norwegian

tongue, and published in Norway.

The main theme of the, book is

the utter incompatibility _ of the

hardy, swashbuckling, pioneer Per

Hansa with his delicate imaginative

wife, Beret. We do not recommend

it as light reading matter to take

the mind away from Physics, It is

a thoughtful book yet nevertheless

full of action; a rare combination.

We enjoyed every word of it, but

do not recommend it to everyone.

It is interesting, in that it sheds a

light on the sufferings of the early

settlers; but even more so in tliat

it shows up the entirely different

natures of the two principal char-

acters. It is not in the Library, but

may be obtained from Grinham's

lending library for a moderate

charge.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic atanding for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrH
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's Uoiveraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

-A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement tor a Public School Inspector's Certi-

Hcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions »et

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, MJi, Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MENS WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Fan—Look! Harvard is gonna
kick o£f.

Cynic — Heck I They've been

dead for years.

—^Wisconsin Octopus.

She called her Sweetie Dempsey

because he didn't come back.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

' modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 WeUingtonSt. 'Phone 2201
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All But One of Last Year's

Team Win in B.W. & F
(Continued from page 1)

East met West, and only tlie timer's

beli enabled Fred Glen, from the

great plains of Manitoba, to defeat

Pete King, the Toronto flash. Tlie

first roimd was even, but in the

second after 3.42 of grappling, the

Westerner secured the first fall. In

the/twinlding of an eye, the tables

were almost reversed. King had

Glen helpless, but could not pin him

to the mat before the bell sounded.

Both boys should be re-matched.

147 !b.—H. S. Gross vs. R. C. Gross

This bout featuring the "Heaven-

ly Twins" from Ottawa pleased tlie

fans. The honor of the family was

at stalte, and brotherly love was
cast recklessly aside. R. C. Gross

won the honors, securing falls in

3.30 and 3,32. There was plenty

of action by both boys, and only

different colored jerseys enabled

the fans to tell the boys apart.

Heavy—KetiJadze vs. Barrett

George Keliladze, Intercollegiate

title holder at the weight won the

decision over Barrett. The latter

although conceding about twenty-
five pounds to his opponent, put up
a great fight, but it was useless, big
George just naturally stayed on top
throughout.

Boxing
112 lb.—McQuaid vs. Seright

Joe McQuaid turned the tables
this time on his clever little rival.

There was little to choose between
them in the first round, but in the
next two, McQuaid cut loose, and
tore in with some jabs and punches,
continually carrying the fight to his
opponent. Botli boys are green but
met witli willingness and determina-
tion.

lis lb.—Eitis vs. Maioney
Bill Ellis chalked up another vic-

tory. Maioney lacking condition
proved an easy target for Ellis'

Wows, and he was continually
forced to clinch. The little Irish-
man can improve a lot with train-
ing, Ellis won every round, and on
his present form gives Queen's
stronger representation in this cla.ss

this year.

126 lb.~Hershey vs. Roberts
This bout was the best of the

evening, and the result proved a
surprise to the wise boys. "Kid"
Roberts won the decision in an ex-
tra round over last j-ear's Inter-
collegiate representative. Hershey
lacked condition, and tried to win
the bout as quickly as possible. He
took the first round, the second was
a draw, and the third went to Rob-
erts. In the extra round Roberts
superior condition won for him
Hcr.hey can really put up a much
better shovvii.g, but he needs more

training, Roberts has improved

100% from last year, and looks

better every bout.

155 lb.—Murray vs. George

Reid Murray indicated that -he

will be heard from this year in

Intercollegiate circles. He trimmed

Mort. George handily, and stopped

tlie latter's recent string of victor-

ies. Murray took every round, and

in the second round had Geqrge

grogg)'. George gamely continued

but was in no shape to go on when

the bout was stopped. George was

plainly nervous, and as a result did

not show to his usual advantage.

Murray, cool, shifty, fast, and a

smart boxer seems to have develop-

ed the punch that he lacked last

year.

147 lbs.-Hale vs. Cockfield

Red Hale punched out a victorj'

over Dick Cockfield. Cockfield

started out at full speed, and contin-

ually forced Hale to cover up in the

first round. Hale was the aggres-

sor, and took plenty of punishment

coming in. In the second round

the red head socked the plucky

Cockfield with everything but the

water bucket, flooring him for the

count of eight, with a short right

uppercut to the jaw. Cockfield

came up for more but was out on
his feet and Referee Jarvis stop-

ped the fight. Hale is a good bet

for Intercollegiate points.

156 lb.—Joliffe vs. Lackie

JolifFe with reach, length and ex-

perience had no difficulty with Wes.
Lackie. Joliffe had a big lead in

every round, and exliibited plenty

of class. Lackie possessed a wicked

gloves and gameness, prin-

cipally the latter, and proved a

hound for punisliraent. JolifFe is

another boy, who looks like a good
bet for the Toronto bouts. Height,

reach, a hard sock, and good judge-

ment are his main attributes.

.158 lb.—Reynolds vs. Ketiladze

These boys featured, with some
clever, calculated comedy. Their

act would do credit to Columbia
buHesque. "The Powder Puff"

boys broke about even with their

love taps, and interspersed the bout

with some clever watlzing, and de-

lightful ballet numbers. "Val" ran

a nice run, while "Biondey" kept

him cool with some well-timed

strike-outs. As a boxing bout it

was clever buriesque and we would
like to be able to say vice versa.

1 1 5 lb.—Nichol vs. Waugh
"Big Nick" properly initiated

the burly freshman, The first round
saw action de luxe. Casey Waugh
was on the aggressive, but Nichol's

finish evened the round. The second
and third rounds were Nichol's by
big margins, but Waugh kept trying

all the way. The latter was wide

open, and was on the receiving end

of some mean slams. Nichol also

took some heavy punches, but his

experience enabled him to come

back and floor Casey some four

times during the bout. Nichol is

slow, but packs a punch in each

hand, and hkes to mix it. Waugh
will improve with experience.

The Offici^vls:

Wrestling—"Jimmy" Bews.

Boxing—Jack Jarvis.

Announcer—Herb, Inman.

Timer—Abe. Hulse.

Judges—Professor Wilgar, Prof-

essor Baker and Mr. Townsend.

ception of their future occupations.

Herb Hamilton then delivered an

able and amusing oration on fresh-

man hazing from the foundation of

the College in 1S42, and concluded

by picturing the activities of the

frosh in 1997. The meeting was

then adjourned.

NOT RURITANIA
The conversation in the village

hotel had turned on war, when once

on the company asked

;

"Which is the most warlike na-

tion ?"

"Vaccination," replied the doctor.

"It's nearly always in arms,"

ARTS '31 YEAR MEETING

Arts '31 held a Year Meeting on

Thursday afternoon, at 4.00 o'clock.

A few items of business were at-

tended to and the entertainment

committee announced that there

would be no party until after Christ-

mas. The Secretary displayed

sample Christmas cards bearing the

Year Crest and took orders from

those who wanted them.

Stuart McVeigh and L. Williams

presented a short sketch with a

melo-dramatic touch which brought

roars of laughter from the audience.

The Year Prophetess, Miss Murphy
having consulted the mystic crystal,

fore-told the future careers of many
members of '31, As a result many
left the meeting with a new con-

Smart Low Overshoes

Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
liducation.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
iraining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
^ollegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
oy the Mmister of Educationmay be obtained from the
^ep"ty Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

The Xmas Store
That's just full of lovely Gift suggestions for Mother, Dad,

Brother and Sister—to say nothing of that Best Girl or Best

Boy friend.

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
The Always Busy Store.

THE SPECfAfOR~~]
Duck, Jim, here comes another letter from John.

appointment of Senator Powellwould seem to have been
popular with the players.

a wise move.
coach of the hockey squad
Jack knows hockey and is

yet t?b%1S^hy"re'k' W. ''"^ °^

deleg««To SrsSyrea^'f'f """'"^'^'^ ^^"""'^

a deI&\e«ral'^f'Tr '*lt.
IntercoUcBiate representative to lose

CocS=etd."iin^q^[:^^tSn^tJ^X
Boxmg ,sn-t the only game where its goodW to know when%Crare

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVMIG

By Motor Truck—Give us a caU
Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination
and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure,

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
'Phone 578-w. Best of Service185 WELLINGTON ST.

Hi^h Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

36iSVeaAure
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1 ^

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK

ELLIOTT'S
will please you in Ladies'

MISS
'~

DOWN TOWN ?

BARBER SHOP
or Gent's Haircutting,

LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

•PHONE 2977

ETcninga by appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DfiNTAL SURQBOH

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST)
XJtMj. Evenings by Appointment

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
phone 105 272 Frincoia 8t

Evenings by appointmtnt

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

H PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for P^Itfss Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

EDUCATIONAL REFORMISTS

Tliese are busy days for the edu-

cational reformers, both those who

are instituting refonns and those

who are writing critiques for the

magazines. University of Micliigan

has definitely determined to begin,

next fall, the plan of conferring

two-year diplomas on students

deemed incapable of carrj'ing upper

division work. Some diificulty is

anticipated in the matter of selec-

tion, even President Little foremost

exponent of the plan, questioning

grades as a suitable and honest crit-

erion. None the less, the plan will

be tried.

As the Daily Princclonian com-

ments, "With Michigan trying the

two-year diploma; with Wisconsin

studying separate civilizations as a

whole instead of disconnected mis-

cellaneous courses ; with Antioch

combining mani^al and mental labor

in its curriculum ; with Har\'ard in-

troducing two weeks 'reading per-

iods' before examinations ; with

Princeton experimenting with the

four course plan and preceptorial

system, we are entitled to hope for

better things in the line of educa-

tion in the course, of the next few

years."

—New Student.

posed upon rny student or stu-

dents who from now on may be

concerned in affairs of this nature.

Mr. Martin's instructions are

the direct outgrowth of the re-

cent Beddoes "hazing" case in

Guelph. Mr. Martin says that

President Reynolds concurs In the

new ruling, and that he feels the

common sense of the students

themselves is in favor of this

course. —Globe.

HAZING TO BE ABOLISHED

SENATOR POWELL IS

NEW HOCKEY COACH

An Athletic E6ard of Control

meeting took place in the Athletic

Board Office, at 4.00 p.m., Monday,

Those present were

:

Professors Jemmett, Wilgar and

Baker. Messrs. Findlay, McGinnis,

Boucher, Lindsay, McKelvey,

Meiklejohn and the Secretary.

After a long discussion of the

pros and cons concerning the hock-

ey coach situation at the University,

it was moved by Professor Baker,

seconded by Mr. McGinnis, and

agreed to, that the request of the

Hockey Club be acceded to, and

Mr, Powell be appointed as hockey

coach.

THE CREAM OF
THE JEST

On the ground that hazing or

:'initiation" is, in effect, little short

of mob law in a mild form. Hon.

John S. Martin, Minister of Agri-

culture, yesterday instructed Pre-

sident Reynolds of the Ontario

Agricultural Colleg-e at Guelpjli

to see that such practices arc dis-

continued there in future. The

penalty of expulsion will be im-

Geographically Speaking

"Hanover the beer, Denmark

dis, buddy. She's Nice. Good

Pyrenees. Dresden a snappy lay-

out. I'll watch Ukraine your

neck."

"Vienna hurry?"

"Yeh, but I'll Cologne ya, see.

I^ow I'm Russian off."

—Yale Record.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Twice Lucky
are those who receive

This
^'Parker Pair"

for Christmas

Genuine Parker Duofold Du-
ette—Pen and Pencil to match,

S8, $8.50 and $11 for the pair.

TVin-gifts, these—showing
just a bit of extra nice apprecia-

tion—a pretty coiuplimcnt

!

Pressuretess Touch. Parker

PermaniteNon-Breakable mate-

rial— 389& lighter than rubber

formerly used.

14K Gold-and- Iridium pen
point will last your whole life long

and while yielding to any hand

never lose the shape you like.

In Parker Pencils, lead turns

out for \vriting, in for carrying.

See the gay, new. Mandarin

YeUow colour— or Lacquer-red,

Lapis Lazuli Blue, Green Jade,

or Flashing Black in both pen

and pencil.

Look for "Geo. S. Parker Duo-

fold"on the barrels to be sureyou

liave the genuine.

ParJiar DuoftM Ont-tiio Fan S7—
DuofbldJunior Of Lady Duofold tS.

PencUt to mttQh S3. anii M
Tni pAiui;™

FOUNTAIH PUN COUHOO. UlOTTO

TOUOWTO J.Ontauo

Gift Bex Frie

l^irker
ThiofoldVuette

C B AS II B T A T S O

BIBBY '5
WE THINK WE CAN SAVE YOU QUITE A

FEW DOLLARS ON

Your New Suit or

Overcoat
OVERCOAT ELEGANCE—BeautifuUy designed

and Elegantly Tailored

Three
[Outstanding Values

THAT ARE WORTHY OF YOUR
ATTENTION /

THE HUDSON—A Genuine English Blue Chin-

chilla at $24.00

THE BRUNSWICK—An English All Wool Vicuna

Blue, at $29.50

THE FIELD. THE PARKDALE, THE OVER-
DALE—Crambic Scotch Tweeds and Blue Chin-

chillas at $35.00

BIBBY'S
Fine Clothes for Men and Young Men.

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

CHRISTMAS TOILETRIES NOW ON DISPLAY

Beautiful sets by Hudnut, Yardley. Langlois—InspecUon invited.

MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The R«all Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE De^riptio.

Dance
Progranunee

Constitutions

Napoleon the Man of Destiny

by EMEL LUDWIG

Translated by Eden & Cedar Paul

PRICE $3.00

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, English

dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

$6.25. $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prirlceas St.

FUTURE WORK DOES
NOT ANNOY STUDENTS

So Claims American

at Stanford

Professor

HIULIER'S
The Student's Up-town Buber Sbof
No Beauty Parlour id Conn«ctlon.

Service and Samtatloa.

3J6 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Charch.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St, Kinfiston
"Bob" Wannington Orchestra

(By Exchange Service)

"Many students here nt Stan-

ford don't know wliat tliey .ire

going to do when they get out

and don't care," said Professor

Edward K. Strong, of llie Gradu-

ate School of Business. "There

are some who are perfectly con-

fident that they are on the right

track ; but of those who aren't

sure, very few are at alt concern-

ed about it,

"Most of the students who
tome to me asking for help in

finding a job have no preference

as to what it shall be. One fel

low came to me last spring who
wasn't particular whether he
Should go into accounting or
salesmanship or the ministry, the

three lines I suggested. Of course
that was an extreme case, but in-

difference is a big problem.

Likes Studied

"Arousing students to appre-
ciate their situation and to con-
sider where they are going is the
concern of the committee working
on vocational guidance tests here.
Dr. Cowdery, of the Jiegistrar's

office first used a test for lawy-l

a dififerent set of likes and dis

likes, and you can tell what a

man's occupation is by the blank.

"These studies have been based

on tests of successful men. We
now have a new blank much long-

er and better in many respects,

and are gathering data on tests of

from 3000 to 4000 succcfsfnl men ;

this will not be completed till

the middle of November. We will

work this up during the rest of

the school year, and expect to

get a better method than has been

used in the past. We have not

yet taken any records of unsuc-

cessful men, and we might find

that the tests do not work here.

Cowdery Handles Tests

"Dr. Cowdery is handling these

tests at the Registrar's office,

where interested students may
take them. He feels that it fits in

with everything that has been de-

termined. A student who has tri-

ed medicine, for example, and who
decides to change, scores fairly

high in that line. This is because

he has had enough interest to

go into it, but not enough to stick

to it.

'The tests are a great help to

students who are not sure that

their chosen occupation is the one
they are best fitted for. It is cer-

tainly worth fifty cents, the cost

of taking the test, to have one's

hunches sustained, or to learn

instance, if a man is fitted for both

law and e.iginee ring, he can be-

come a patent attorney."

Asked aboyt the possibilities of

using these tests on women. Pro-

fessor Strong explained that they

would be useless, "We don't

know yet whether men and wo-
men really differ fundamentally,

and until it is shown that they

are alike, it is safer to assume
they are not, If they differ any-

where it would he in their inter-

ests, and that is just what the tests

re "concerned with.

"There have been tests similar

to these successfully applied to

women; more work has been done
for women than for men so far

and there are more agencies to

help her find work. But none
have tried to compare the inter-

ests of men and women on this

basis.
'
The reason is that women

who enter an occupation are not
the same_sort as the men who do
the same work. Indications are
that women don't go into occu-
pations with the same degree of

careful consideration; they are

most often where chance happens
to place them. There is a direct

comparison, however, between
men and women authors.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

ers, engineers and physicians, and that one is on the wrong track
^mce we have added twelve other Sometimes men have interests
occupations, with interesting re-

1
fairly equally divided, and the two

Each different group has can be successfully combined. For
suits.

HART HOUSE VISITED BY
FRENCH COMMISSION

Abramsky s
Men's Clothing Department

250
Men's Blue Melton and

Whitney Coats
Regular $32.50 to $35.00. In all sizes

$ 1 8.95
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SO MENTION THE FACT

Levana will do Well to Shop at Abramsky's

Our Stock of Ladies' Coats and Dresses
ARE THE SNAPPIEST OF THE YEAR, AND PRICES ARF FAi^ t^ttt n..rANY IN THE CITY. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY HERE

JUST TRY US ONCE.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD

A commission of four education-
alists sent out by the French Gov-
ernment to inspect academic and
student club buildings in the univer-
sities of the United States^d Can-
ada visited University of Toronto
over the week-end. Hart House,
as the outstanding men's club, along
with the new building at Cornell
University, in America, especially

attracted their attention. The data
to be collected concerning such in-
stitutions on this side of the water
will be used in the forthcoming en-
largement of the University de la

Cit^ de Paris.

—Varsit)'

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

PERMANENT WAVING
Uarcel and Water Waving, Sham-

poolnc. Manicuring, Massagug,
Tindng, and all the latest styles of
H>lr Catting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 2015-J 209 PrinccBa St

FURS
GObRDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

VASSAR SENIORS TO
HAVE SMOKING ROOM

259-65 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONES: 2834, 1446

Vassar College Seniors will spend
$1,000 or more to decorate their
new smoking room.

Tentative plans call for sea-green
linoleum, cream window draperies
with perhaps red and green figures
in the pattern and the same colors
for the comfortable chairs and
lounges. No mention is made of
those large brass receptacles usu-
ually seen in smoking rooms for
men.

The room will accommodate
about thirty girls with comfort. One
of the features of the equipment
will be an electric fan and ventilator
to rid the room of the tobacco
smoke. It will be strictly an in-
stitution for Seniors, and even their
male guests will not be allowed
withm its precincts.

—Ex

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, ind
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the Citj.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res, 1S18-J

MUSICALE

There will be a Musicale in the
Ban Eigh Common Room this

Sunday evening, at nine o'clock.

Everybody is welcome.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

led by Prof. Micklem

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

iGnnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



Tricolor Basketeers Have
Successful Christmas Tour
Break Even In Four Games

^'"^Ri^n'f
'^^''P^to^^^^'Ni^g^aUs Counterbalanceday IJefeats m Hamilton and Buffalo—Lack of
Condition Accounts For Losses

ARE CALLED TO REGAIN INTERCOLLEGIATE TITLE
This year's Queen's court team

has the basketball version of "it."
This was clearly demonstrated dur-
ing the hoUday tour when the Tri-
colour playing without the services
of Capt. Bill Mainguy broke even
in four games. There's nothing
lacking here that goes to make
champions. There's a real gang
spirit and that means heaps.

"Ike" Sutton is still himselLbut
seems faster and trickier than ever.
"Unk" Durham went big in both
games he played and should
again stop and forward Varsity.
Western or McGill can pro-
duce, as well as add great
strength to Queen's attack.
"Herb" Dickie is the same old
elusive pivot man but looks better
all the way round. Mulligan starr-

ed in all four games. He can pivot,
shoot, pass and check and looks like
one of the best running mates 'Ike'

ever had. McLaughlin shapes well
as a forward and should prove very
valuable. At Hamilton "Mac" play-
ed guard and made good with a ven-
gence. 'Stew' Fenwick will fit in

nicely as relief guard. The St.

Thomas lad looks like a comer and
will bear watching in future games.
Newman gives every indication of
developing into a star forward and
Mully. Jimmy Ross, if he
were eligible would be a very
welcome addition to the squad,

strengthening both attack and de-

fense. He will be with the Inter-

mediates this year. Manager Lang
Miller is very popular with the play-
ers and expects to lead them to the
Intercollegiate title.

The Trip

The first game was at Toronto
against Central Y.M.C.A. At 7 p.m.
only four men were on hand, Sut-
ton, Dickie, Fenwick and Mulligan.

Five minutes before game time Mc-
Laughlin got in from Ottawa and
a little later Newman arrived from
St. Catharines. Queen's took the

lead after two seconds of play

when 'Ike' Sulton dropped a longi

one from centre. The Tricolour]

continued to press and lead at half

time. The collegians fadej badly i

the last half and poor condition

nearly cost them the verdict. How-
ever they had enough left to repulse

Centrals last threat and won out

32-29.

Wednesday night at Niagara

Falls, Queen's had little trouble

defeating homesters 41-28. The
latter team is entered in the O.B.A.

series as the Ramblers and may play

here later this season. Mulligan

looked particularly goo_d in this

game as did Unk Durham, who
was right at home holding the elu-

sive "Biff" Potter in check.

Buffalo A. C. was next. This is

one of the most luxurious clubs in

America and needless to say the

(Continued on page 7)
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JOURNAL MEETING

A meeting of the Journal
staff will be held this after-

noon at 4 o'clock sharp in the
office, room 221, Douglas
Library. AH those connect-
ed with the Journal are re-

(luested to attend, as well as
any wishing to become attach-
ed.

QUEEN'S PUCKERS

TO PLAY CADETS IN

OPENER TO-NIGHT

Make Debut In Intermediate
O.H.A. Against Trans

pontine Sextet

Exchange Of Siud^:>.^s Is
Approved Of By i^tial
Convention Of N.F. C. U.S.

Annual Conference in Toronto Moves to Promote Closer
Relations Between English and French Students—Student Insurance Discussed

CANADIAN DEBATING TEAM WILL VISIT ENGLAND

KEEN RIVALS MEET

Trans-Canada Debating
Tour By Maritime Students

N.F.C.U.S. Arranges Extensive Trip For the Purpose of
Promoting Better Understanding Among

Canadian University Students

QUEEN'S WILL MEET VISITORS ON FEB. 3RD
One of the most important acts

of tlie first annual conference of
the National Federation of Can-
adian University Students, held at

University of Toronto last week,
was the formulation of plans for a
debating tour of the Maritime
Provinces, presenting a team made
up of three representatives of the

Maritime Universities. This idea

was enthusiastically received and
extended so tliat a tour was arrang-

ed from Lennoxville, Que., to Vic-

toria, B.C., including four non-uni-

versity centres.

This is the first debating project

sponsored by the recently formed
National Federation of Canadian
University Students, which came
into existence last March, follow-

ing the recommendation, of a Con-
ference of representatives of the

various Canadian Universities, held

at Montreal, December 27-28-29-30,

1926. This new organization is

the representative national body of

Canada's 18.000 University stu-

dents, and includes amongst its of-

liliatcd college the following: Uni-

versities of British Columbia, Al-

berta, Sasltatchewan, Maniloba,

Western Ontario, Toronto, Mc-
Master, Queen's, Ontario Agricul-

tural eE>nege, McGitl, Bishop's Uni-

versity, University of Montreal,

Macdonald College, Acadia, New
Brunswick, Mount Allison, and

Dalhousie.

The objects of the National Fed-

eration of Canadian University

Students or N. F. C. U. S., as it is

now commonly known, are set forth

in the constitution as follows

;

OBJECT: "To promote in every way
possible a better understanding
among all Students; a greater de-

gree of co-operation between all

Canadian Universities for the pro-

motion of national interests and
to provide a means for developing
international relationships with stu-

dent groups in other countries."

This debating tour, tlierefore, is

planned with the object in view of

giving tlie public, students in par-

ticular, an opportunity of meeting

and hearing real Maritimers. It is

hoped next year to send a Western

team East, while plans for 1928

'

already make provision for a team

from the Universities of Centra!

Canada to tour the United States.

The Canadian Federation has also

accepted an invitation from the Na-

tional Union of Students of the

Liniversities and University Col-

leges of England and Wales to send

a team of two from Canada which

will meet representatives of the

Universities of England, Scotland

and Wales.

(Continued on page 4

Queen's Intermediate O. H. A
team will open its season locally

when it plays host to its trans-

pontine rivals, R.M.C., tonight

The traditional rivalry existing
between the two institutions as-
sures a good attendance of students.

Many more less partisan fans will

be inlerested in seeing how Queen's
fares in intermediate company-

Coach Senator Powell has not
definitely announced his team but
the wise ones have it that Baldy
Quinn will be in his accustomed
position between the uprights, with
Blibs Britton and Gib McKelvey in

front of him. Ewart Lindsay will

patrol tlie centre ice area, flanked

by Barney Reist and Howie Reid.

For relief purposes there are the

smooth-working Bud AlcPherson,

Chuck Boiand, Steve Whitton.
Renick and some other good ones
to choose from. It is rumoured
that Dune Boucher will not play

this year, but it will not be a sur-

prise to see him skate out tonight.

W. & F. CLUB'S
SEASON'S PROGRAM

The winter programme of the B.

W. F. this year is the most attrac-

tive tliat has been arranged by that

organisation in years. President

Honsberger, Boxing Coach Jarvis,

and Mr. Bews, ably supported by

the Athletic Board of Control, have
worked like Trojans this year, and
from present indications it would
seem that their effort had put box-
ing, wrestling and fencing on their

feet agahi at Queens.

The old system of choosing the
senior assault team from the win-
ners of the Inter-Faculty assault,

has been discarded. This system,

while fairly satisfactory, was open
to criticism in many ways. The
new method is for the coaches to

name what they consider to be the

be.st men in each class, and to have
these men defend iheir positions

the team against all cliallengers.

The Queen's team is booked to

tangle with the representatives of

tli^ Montreal Y.M.C.A. on Janu-
ary 10, in Montreal. The team
from the Metropolis is rated as one
of the strongest in Eastern Can-

ada, so that Queen's will be extend-

ed to the limit to defend the prestige

of Intercollegiate boxing and wrest-

ling.

(Continued on page 6) I

On Monday, December 27, the

opening day of the first annual

conference of the N.F.C.U.S. at

University of Toronto, L. I.

Greene, of Bishop's University,

Lennoxvilje, Que., president of

the Federation, emphasized the

need for additional agencies in

Canada for the promotion of good-

will. He emphasized that phase

of -the Federation's work which

sought to promote better under-

standing between the French and

English-speaking races in Ontario

and Quebec, and on the other

hand, between eastern and we
tern Canada.

Sir Robert Falconer, president

of University of Toronto, in ex

tending an ofi'icial welcome to the

students, exp)-essed his dithus-

iasm for the work of the Federa-

tion as a national organization

working in the interests of a big-

ger_and better Canada. He ven-

tured the opinion that in the uni-

versities there might be found a

group particularly typical of Can-

ada's national life, and that any

movement within the universities

themselves for the promotion of

Canada's interests must necessar-

ily be one of far-reaching influ-

ence.

Goodwill Expressed.

M. Jean Le Sage, University of

Montreal, and vice-president of

the student body, conveyed to the

gathering the good wishes of the
French-speaking students in Can-
ada. He was glad that no longer
were English and French-speak-
ing students thinking of racial

differences, but instead were find-

ing they had much in common.
A pleasing feature of the meet-

ing was the presence of Messrs.
Dorval of the National Union of

Students of England, Haddon of
the Student Representative Coun-
cils of Scotland, and G. F. Ban-
nerman, representing the Cana-
dian League of Nations Society.

Percy Davics, secretary, in his

report, which was adopted by the

Federation, outlined the scheme
for the exchanges of students
among Canadian Universities, ft

states that each university in Can-
ada shall provide for the atten-

dance at its colleges of a number
of students from other universi-

ties, free of tuition fees.

Views Expressed

The scheme was discussed at
several conferences prior ts this

one and no unfavorable comments
were made. To date it has been
approved of by the Universities

of British Columbia. Alberta, Sas-
katchewan, Ontario Agricultural

College and Acadia. The Univer-
sity of Toronto has agreed to it

(Continued on page 4)

Whole Globe Represented
Detroit S. V.M. Convention

4,500 Present—250 Canadians Attend, 15 of Whom Are
From Queen's—Distinguished Speakers From

Many Nations—Earnest Spirit Evident

CANADIAN CONTINGENT HOLDS SEPARATE CONCUVE
During the past Xinas vacation,

the Tenth Quadrennial Convention

of the Student Volunteer Movement
was held in Detroit. As is nearly

always tlie case with such gather-

ings, summer camps, conferences,

etc., it is very difficult to express

its spirit to those who were not

present. The one lasting impres-

sion gained was of the spirit of

earnestness with which all were

imbued,

-The following Queen's repre-

sentatives were present:

LEVANA
Bessie Simmons (official repre-

sentative) , Dorothea Druce and

Marion Angliii '28, Jean Royce,

Edith Trayes and Ruth Goodfellow

'29, Margaret McQuade '30, Anna

Faust and Loma Horwood '51.

ARTS
G. iM. (Bunny) Pelton (offi-

cial represeiilative), Ale.\ Cameron

and Ernest Robertson '30, Jock

Kent '29.

THEOLOGY
A. M. J. Gray (official repre-

sentative).

MEDICINE
Duncan McColl '32.

The convention was held i(i the

Masonic Temple, a $7,000,000

building. The Canadian delegation

numbering 250, of which about 70

were from Varsity and the rest

distributed from Dalhousie (Hali-

fax), to University of British Col-

lunbia (Vancouver), all stopped at

the Savoy Hotel. The great ma-
jority of those attending the confer-

ence, however, were Americans who
afforded Canadians an unparalleled

opportunity of getting in touch

with campus life across the bord-

er. The American contingent came
from all corners of the U. S. A.

from Maine to California,

There were also many foreign

students from India, Japan, Africa,

Oiina, and Asia Minor, besides

Europeans, numbering 4,500 all

told. It was surprising to find that

all were seeking the same thing,

namely, how to get most out of

life.

The chief features of the pro-

gram were the varioi/s speakers of

the different countries. These ad-

dresses were held morning and ev-

ening tliroughout the five days' con-

ference. Here are a few of them:

Hon, Edwin Denby (former U, S.

Sec. of Navy), Mordecia Johnson

(Pres. of Harvard University,

Washington). Sherwood Eddy,

(Continued on page 7)
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POBLltfHKb T*ItE A WEEK THROUGHOUT THB ACADEMIC YEAR BY
THB AUfX HAT&R SOCIETY OP QUEER'S UNIVERSITY.

V'jWMBS.H. sk'ePpASD. 2B3 FronltnaiL

C BUTCe'e. 'b.A,I.'!« FronicT

CECIL G. JONES. r, -MAX-Aqixg' iffilTOR
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Dtptrtmeal Edlton

Hiu Alice I. Oiwald. Levaoii '2S Lev. Ed.

M . A. A. Phelan, Sc. '29 ..Exchange Ed,

Sports Sta9

J. R. Footc Se. '28

L. Ha!c Arm 'J8
Bobb7 Clark Meds '32

Newi Staff

J. F. Gliloway Artt '30

n. A. D. UacCraicQ ArU "33

H. S. Campbell Sc. "28

S McVdBh Sc. '31

Lome McDougall Arts '31

AB BTticlea and general

Buiinen Uanager.

ipondenc
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A UNIQUE GIFT

A university in the United States has. been presenled by one
of Its successful graduates with a thousand volumes of wit and
humor, The gift is so unusual as itself to appear somewhat hum-
orous, for who looks for humor in a college?

Humor has no place in curricula that include every known
knowledge from Einstein's erudite theory to the recondite pro-
cesses of a dry-wash laundry. The professor who ventured to
expound it would be committing an academic offense, indulgingm an uncultured levity, and he would doubtless be dislodged
from his chair. Upon him would fall the wrath of his state or
college foundation, which will condone all knowledge of which
It is ignorant, but will not tolerate happy wit, of which it is
suspicious.—Manitoba Free Press,

Wc wondi r w Ih'Ukjt the Free Press hits the mark in its pre-

diction iif wliai w.iiild li.T]i|]en to a professor of a newly appoint-
ed chair of hntnor who essayed to dispense wit to the undergrad.
We hope not.

The matter brings up tlie question "How badly do college

students need to be shown what constitntes true wit and humor.
The college student is alleg-ed to have a ccrLiin type of humor
all hia own. At any rate, a vast number of tlie jukes to be found
in humorous periodicals are^ntade at his expense, and the major-
ity an- culled from the many luidergraduate humorous publica-
lions. \Vl sliti think there is ample scope for a professor of
humor at most imivcr^itif^—at Qiiren'j, at any rate. For arc
there not some in our niid.-t wliu take such things as student
-overnnient, college politics, themselves, and examinations ser-
iously? The above are tolerable when treated in a light, jesting
way, but the moment they are taken seriously, their essence is

Inst. Such institutions no doubt fulfil a useful purpose and give
US an outlet for energy which would otherwise be employed to
form KUi Klux Klan chapter^, ami-vice leagues, Rotary and
Kiwanis Clubs, and what-jiot, with which nianv will busy them-

'

selves after being "educated." But many gullible .and witless
ones make the error of overestimating their importance. And
that IS where a chair of humor under a competent professor
would help, if he could only inculcate some appreciation of
humor into these impressionables. .After all, isn't a sense of
values and proportions—an ability to gauge the real import-
ance of things—indispensable to any capacity- for wit and humor.

But here a disturbing doubt haiiiits our -mind. Is there not
something incongruous iii the very title "Professor of humor."
Willi llie exception of the worthy Prof. Leacock of McGill who,
strange as it may seem, dispenses his burlesques between inter-
vals of teaching Political Science, the so-called dreary science,
is there any professor in Canada capable of holding down the
job. Not that wc know of. If so. he has thus far been liiding
hi> li;;ht 'neath a bushel. The pnpuiar coiKi piiuii of a professor
!> inuumiiatlble with ^sen^^hmuor, AihJ tliif conception is,

in llic borne dHHH^^'ho Ikivl- suffered at k
hiudal.iv ^l^/^/m drowsy

timely j(.'sl, lh,.ir dTo^^TO'R!?e lau'.;lit, r are usu[il!y atmcious—
atthougb usually sum, .-r.,1, ^ ln,Ml-li,-,nl.'d .-tudents charit-
ably come to the r..-, iil oI p.daj^. h would seem then,
that the occupant of tiie comic seat would have lo be recruited
from beyond the pale of the colleges. The services of some
coiunin-filling comic hack would have to be secured. No one
else would essay the task of teaching humor to collegians.

The iK-.Kt cjuestion would be "Wliat comic writers would
l)c sludicd.'" We presume that the thousand volumes presented
I'.' hi^ .\lma Mater by the insjnred graduate run from AristOr'

rtures.

I he odd

DUNDERHEADS AND SUCCESS

lu Mill (.:n..ss

Kabelais, Sh.ri.

ui I,

and

hi Ma.\ l-it.'1-rbohm via Mol-
Lardiier. Would heavy-

li.Lii.l- d a)iL| iluil-w illid a\iihL,nlii.- iii-^i^t un a prepoildercnce of
'Vlas-ic" aullii»rs, ur wi.uld the 'lu. .dirns" and "ultr.i-mQderns"
be stressed? Would the professor in ciiartie be allowed a free
reign? One would imagine that after tlu' principles of comedy
had been instilled in tin; student, the more modern Immorists—
the ones likely to l»c most fully appreciated by most students to-
da}—might be surveyed. The cours,: might he made broad en-
I'Ugb to l;ike in c:Ml..ijn hunu.r a.- well—in fact that would be
highly dcsirablL-. bo that the- student may, at some future date,
be set loose amidst such as Goldberg. Charles Dana Gibsoii and
John Held, Jr., on the one hand, and Mark Twain, George Ade,
Mild H. C. Witwer on the other. What a tonic from some of
ihe dull fellows which traditional, uninspired and antiquated cur-
riculi force us to study!

Some students, according to the latest available official

reckoning, bit the dust in the semi-annua! set-to with the univer-

sity. Many others, while not bringing their Queen's career, at

least for the time being, to a close, met some reverses. Not

stopping to make an analysis of the many different factors which

explain the respective demises of those students who were re-

moved from our midst—this may well occupj' our attention later

—we shall inerelj- dole out a" few words of encouragement to

those of the late departed whose enforced exit was due to their

own "dumbness."

These souls need not be cast down. In the lottery that is_

life, some of them stand as excellent a chance as many of those

whose names appear in the first division columns with mono-
tonous regularity. Some of those branded "nit-wits'' by the

university will probably endow it with new buildings at some
future dale. A lot will capitalize their want of intelligence' and

become movie magnates. Some will make their social success
^

secure by becoming bootleggers. One of them may even rise to

become mayor of Chicago. On the other hand, many of those

crowned with first division laurels will settle down to a life of-

mediocrity and obscurity.

There have been many notoriously dull scholars before this,

who have afterwards won' lasting fame. Swift tells us that he

was "stopped of his degree for dullness and insufficiency" at the

University of Dublin. Goldsmith, too, was dull at school. Scott

was the despair of his tutors who declared that he was a dunce

and that "a dunce he would remain." Newton and Darwin,

strange as it may seem, were poor scholars.

Coming down to mere recent times. Lord Birkenhead con-

fesses that when he was a boy he was declared a "half-wit" by
examiners. The late Eider Haggard could not make any pro-

gress at school; and Hugh Walpole still counts on his fingers.

While many Queen's students have just received their aca-

demic roup dc grace they must not be counted out in the battle

of life.

NOTES AND COMMEI^T
Hasn't it struck you that there is something just faintly

ridiculous in the e]>idemic of handshaking which is raging just

now. Boon companions on the one. hand and the slightest ac-

(]uaintances on the other, mecling after a fortnight's separation,

are gretting each other as elTusix ely as if they had not met for

a decade. There may be something commendable in the prac-

tice which has escaped our attention, but we think it an inane,

one. If some sort of anti-sentiment league were formed, w'e

might be encouraged to refrain from such mumbled and mean-
ingless greetings such as "M^rry Christmas," "Happy New
Year Compliments of the Seasofi," fete. Besides, ibe party who
gets in his inanity' first has tht^ drop on the other imles'. the

latter has prepared some better phrase than "the same to you."

A student in one of the elementary Math, courses has a

copy of the multiplication tables, to which he makes frequent

reference, in a prominent position in front of his desk.

CANADIANA
"Wliat is there to compare with a big, hot dish of oatmeal

to set one up for the morning" — Kingston Whig-Standard
editorial.

Cartoons
A Laliii liistriiclor

How of the pedant, in his wisdom sparse,

Holds up the Ilian play to bid us parse.

To .lu EiiijUsh liislniclor

Bless me! vagiie'fellow. you're an intellectual

They say;—ah, how the wing-sprung words

Buffel the air in fluent, ineffectual ^

Swift rage, then fall like self-killed birds!

To a L,'iii-iu'd Lecturer

The world's an ajjple i)ie; you've sketched ihe crust

And shown il baked and rigid in the tin,

Ne^'lecllng, in your knife-keen reason's lust

The sauce, experience, that lies within.

To . ])wlhi:r

The sun is shining I \(n\ wlioni life- forsook

Why not dismiss the cla;>s and write a boolc;

&. P. Vollmer,

in The Dartmoulh Tozocr

WILD IRISH

O'MALLEY bows his head. The acrid heat

From heaps of slag half-coolcd out on the floor

Just warms his face. One shift a day on beat

For thirty years he's Jelt that heal—and more.
Far overhead a crane with screaming wdieel

.Still sounds to him like banshee in Dineen.
And round his feet the dancing pixies reel

—

This furnace blowing orange, that one green

!

It takes a hell of hot convertor's roar

To turn to orange the green-stained copper ore.

John C. Frolicher,

in The Frontier.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. 'Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N, Lyster, Manager,

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

For Appointjnent 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 274-1 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.
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College—An Escape
From Domesticity

(The Cardinal, Wesleyan
University)

Despite all the vain rationaliz-
ing on the subject, most young
men come to college, not primar-
ily to prepare themselves for

spheres of higher usefulness, tut
to escape from home. In the
Middle Ages, whefff universities
were less common than they now
are, the young men used to
cape from home by going
Crusades. A little later th

capcd by going on colonizing ex-
peditions. In -the nineteenth cen-
tury, when colleges were still

more or less remote from the boy
of less than moderate means, the
great, wild West afforded an al-

luring^ relief from the dullness of
domesticity.

But now the universities have
unwittingly taken over the great
part of the responsibility of liber-

ating the nation's youth from ma-
ternal apron strings. Cdllegc
affords many a youth his first

real freedom from parental vigil-

ance. As a result, one of a norma!
fellow's first impulses, as soon
as he had become fairly estab-
lished in his Alma Mater, is sys-
tematically to commit all th(^e
things which he had been unable
to do at home, and which he was
undoubtedly strictly warned,
against before his departure for
college.

After a spell of college life, the
young man learns, if he has not
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The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Sepairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Calk'd for and Delivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker. Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Como here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of a!l kinds.

A. E. HUNT
_BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

HELLO 2-0-1-8 ?
YES I

WHAT HAVE YOU IN
FOUNTAIN PENS ?

'Eclipse" School Pens, assorted
pomts, boys' and girls' styles^
51.00 each. The "Eclipse" is our
best $1.00 value.

Waterman Fountain Pens, many
styles, sizes and colors, S2.75 up.
Every one fully guaranteed, and

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-town

Drug Store
P.S.—We handle Ftn. Pen Re-

pairs, Ftn. Pen Inks, and Ever-
sharp Leads—all grades and
colors, lie and 2Sc

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269'/i PrincesB St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hpbberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

already received some inkling of

the fact, that life is not a clear-

cut, ethical order, but that it is

a wilderness of desires and pas-
sions which he must either divert

or satisfy. He becomes a little

less idealistic, a little less squeam-
ish. On the other hand, he he-

comes a little more cynical and
a little more ethically unscrupul-
ous.

When he returns home for a
visit, his folks are often dismay-
ed at the changes which .college

has so quickly wrought in him.
They become imbued with uneasy
misgivings. They cast hints and
leading questions in the effort to

discover the nature of the meta-
morphosis. Many a man can
doubtless recall a conversation
with his mother somewhat along
the following lines:

"Do any of the boys ever drink
at college?" she asks with feign-

ed, casualncss. The son may set-

tle the question abroptly for the
time by replying:

"Oh, no, of course not!"
But if he has a little respect for

the sophistication of his parents
he will say:

"Oh yes, I suppose so. There
are always a few fellows that'll

do anything."

"Well, you never let them get
you to take anything, do you?"
"Why mother! How can you

ask that! I thought you knew me
better than that."

"Well; of course I didn't think

you would, dear, but I just want-
ed to make sure. OS course I

trust you, my boy."

"You never need fear anything
like that, mother. Drinking is

one of the things I jiist can't see."

Wliereupon he tries to change
the subject as soon as possible.^

and goes away feeling very ufi-

comfortable, small, and hypocri-

tical.

The college man visiting home
is also likely lo be accosted by ;

lirothi-r or sister on another em-
barrassing question.

"Do you hear from Hestei
while you're away at college?"

Hester is the faithful home
town sweetheart.

"Oh, yes. I hear from her now
and tlien."

"You're not getting tired of her,

are you r"

"Tired of Hester? Where in the
woi^d do you get that idea?"

"Oh, .1 don't know—you college

fellows. Are there many nice girls

in the college town?"
"No! yes, sure there are! I don't'

know
! sa\', how do I know, any-

how?"

"Oh, don't 'you know? I vjust

thought some of the older fellows

might have told you."

After a little pause sister resum-

es ;

I've heard tliat in some college

towns tlie girls aren't so nice."

"Well ihen, that shows just 'how
little you know about it. You've
heard that in some college towns
the girls aren't so nice. Well, now
you can tell people that you've

heard from your brother who goes

to college, diat girls in his college

town are all right I"

"Say! You sound pretty sure

of yourself for a fellow who lias

denied all knowledge of the subjert.

Is tliat what the older boys have
told you, or did you pick that up
by yourself.

Sooner or later, his father, who
shares with the entire ^Ider gener-
ation the fallacy that a young mail's

main reason for going to college is

for the value he gets out of the for-

mal education, brings up the ques-
tion of studies. 'Dad has never gone
to college himself.

"Well, son, how are the marks
coming?"

Something^ in dad's manner in-

spires frankness.

"Oh, some good, some fair, otli-

ers not so wonderful."

"Is there any reason why they

shouldn't all be good?"

"Oh, of co'urse, if I wanted to

spend all my time studying I could

probably get good marks in everv-

thing. But you can't do that."

"Why not? What do you go to

college for ? To get an education, I

thought. I don't work my head off

just so that you can go up there and
have a good time, raise hell. Get
down to essentials. Raising hell

won't ever get you anywhere.
Studies ar"e t!ie essentials. The
other things are all non-essential."

"Dad, I think you're wrong when
you say that the other things are

non-essential. The College Life is

jiist as important, or more import-

ant than the studies. You wouldn't

want me to be a grind—do notlnng

but mould away in the books ail die

time. You want me to be well

rounded. A fellow gets more edu-

cation from his associations than

he does from his books."

"Oh, is that so? Well, why go
to college then? You can get as-

sociations in business and at the

same time make a living."

"Yes, but not the same kind of

associations. At college you get a

taste of everj'thing. You meet rich

fellows, poor fellows, athletics, good
fettow.s, bad ones, fellows with new
ideas. You learn how to mix. You
'smooth up.' and even 'hell rais-

ing' has its good points. You've got

to let off steam somehow."

"Why can't you let off steam on
your books ? There would be some
practical value in that."

"Oh. Dad, you don't imderstand

at all
!"

Tlien comes a dead-lock,l^and

they argue for hours. Dad gets tlie

best of if, as he always does. But,

son is still convinced he is right.

When the time comes to go back

to college, he is glad. Escape again.

He is sick of arguing, Wlien he

gels back to college he'll be with

fellows who think tlie same as he

does. Then he won't have to de

fend his position. They'll all just

raise hell together.

Leonard Poivell,

in The Nezv Student.
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COMING EVENTS

Saturday

:

8.00 p.m.—Hockey,
Queen's vs. R.M.C.

Intermediate O.H.A,

Jock Harty Arena.

Sunday

:

9.1Sa,ta.—S.V.B. Meeting,

Old Arts BIdg.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR NEW

ENGLISH CABLE OXFORDS
AT ONLY $8-00

Solid Leather Throughout, Good Weight,

Real Economy

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Grand Cafe
FOR YOUR BANQUET OR PRIVATE PARTY
THE NEW GRAND ANNEX

Special 2I-Meal Ticket S8.00—Good for any day.

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

(Warm and Comfortable)

DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
75c Per Couple

Bus Leaves Godkin's Livery at 8 p.m.—50 cents return,

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

OVERCOAT
SALE
WHAT VALUES

$19.^
FOR COATS WORTH

$2S.2?To $'40.^-2

TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK TAKING

40 COATS
in the following sizes:

4/35, 12/36, 5/37, 3/38, 6/39^ 4/40, 5/42, 1/44

Imported materials— fancy weaves and over^

checks—heavy double-breasted garments, all this

season's models. Plush and art satin linings.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW
Navy Blue Coats not included in this Sale.

LIVINGSTON'Sb«^^V
If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Sowh^ TO-DAY

The Picture Extraordinary

"METROPOLIS"

MON. - TUES.

ROBERT BOSWORTH

"THE BLOOD SHIP"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

N.F.C.V.S. APPROVE
STUDENT EXCHANGE

(Continued from page I)

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, Ncws-

apers. Stationery, complete Gtock f

Apex Kecords. All pipes guarant -2.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We carry about everything in
DrugB, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Coimection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed., . 40c
Dn; Cleaned 75^

Yearly Contract—One Suit Each
Week, $7.00

WJien pressing and cleaning we do
mmor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AU Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Soliciled.

(imilanb H Art Btan
_PICTURES and FRAMES

U7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Pfione 441
Purchase your Electrical needsfrom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

sSdSnT "•'"P"

EstenBion Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 312 fiarrie St-

being tried out for at least one

year, while the University of Wes-
tern Ontario has agreed to the

exchange in entiretj-, excepting

only the Faculty of Medicine.

Queen's approved of the princi-

ple but suggests the remission

only of one-third of the fees. Sev-

eral other universities have not

yet reached a decision in the mat-

ter.

Plans were formulated for a de-

bating tour of the Maritime Pro-

vinces, presenting a team made

up of three representatives of the

Maritime Universities.

Debating teams will also travel

to the United States as guests of

National Student Federation of

America, and to England, through

the courtesy of the National Un-

ion of Students of England and

Wales.

The policy of the National Fed-,

eration of Canadian University

Students towards debating was

considered on the second day of

the convention; and they accept-

ed the invitation of the National

Union of Students in England and

Wales, to send a debating team

overseas next Fall.

Student insurance was discuss-

ed, and representatives from Eng-

land, Alberta and Saskatchewan,

told of the methods in practice

at their universities. The execu-

tive officers of the Federation

have been appointed to make a

study of all student insurance

schemes.

The women of Macdonald Col-

lege and McGill, were voted full

membership .in the Federation.

Tlie morning meeting closed with

a discussion of plans for a closer

linking up of collegiate athletic

unions throughout Canada.

Feature numbers of university

publications to boost the Federa-

tion, were suggested at the open-

ing of the afternoon session, when
a committee was appointed to

consider ways and means of get-

ting more publicity.

It was suggested that a per-

manent commission should be es-

tablished to study all the methods
of student administration at the

various Canadian universities, and
to assist in the solution of tech-

nical problems.

The Federation is establishing

itself on broad lines, and it was
suggested that any member may
require that communication be
carried on with him in French.
It was also suggested that the
Federation should not show any
special favor to any religious be-
lief.

TRANS-CANADA
DEBATING TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

The personnel of the Maritime
Team has been selected with great
caution. Each member is not only
a polished debater and speaker but
is one of llie outstanding leaders in

student life at the University from
whicli he hails.

The Maritime Team includes the
following debaters

:

Ha::cn Fulton, University of New
Brunswick, Fredericton,

Enicsl M. Hoit-if-. Dalhousie Uni-
versity, Halifax, and

Elbert Paul, Acadia University
Woifville, N.S.

Each of these debaters is study-
ing l!ie subjects individuafly. How-
e\er, a few days before the actual

commencement of the tour, the

team will assemble at Fredericton

New Bnmswick, for consultation

Debates will be held at the fol

lowing points

:

Bishop's University, Lennoxville,

Quebec,

University of Montreal, Mont-

real,.

McGiil University, Montreal.

University of Toronto, Toronto.

Queen's University, Kingston.

University of Western Ontario,

London.

University of Manitoba, Winni-
peg.

University of Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon.

Universit}' of Alberta, Edmon-
ton. |( ff
Canuck Club, Calgary, Alberta,

University of British Columbia,

Vancouver.

Civil Servants' Debating Society,

Victoria, B.C.

The subjects which have been

selected and on which the Maritime

team will be prepared to debate,

are as follows

;

1. Resolved that sport is carried

to excess in Canadian University

life.

2. Resolved that the Canadian

Universities should combine to

formulate a scheme of National

Education.

It will be for tlie home team to

select the subject they wish to de-

bate upon; the visiting team has

choice of "side" and has selected

the negative side of both resolu-

tions.

In regard to the first subject the

entire field of sport at University

will be liable for review.

In regard to the second this sub-

ject is designed to bring before the

students and general public the

question of where and how our

present educational system is lack-

ing. It is not intended to suggest

tlie taking away of exclusive con-

trol of education from the provin-

ces. It is suggested that Canada

at present has no "Canadian" edu-

cational policy, i.e., each of the

nine provinces has its different text

books, standards, etc., and, educa-

tion being the very foundation of

the Dominion itself, the present

divergent policy does not tend to

make us a united poeple. It is sug-

gested that the univerSi^authori-

ties are the logical group to take

this matter up and recommend cer-

tain adjustments in the interests of

Canada.

According to schedule, the Mari-

time team will visit .Queen's on

Friday evening, Feb. 3rd. Walter

Little, chairman of the Queen'^

Debate Committee, is already rally-

ing his team and will have them

hard at work immediately, in order

that the best opposition available

for the Maritimers may be secured.

(LP.)

Chicago, 111. — Between $15,000

and $20,000 was lost by the Univer-

sity of Chicago recently when five

armed men entered the business

offices of the university and scoop-

ed up the money just delivered by

an express truck.

First Yputh—^What you s'pose

Jim got married for?

Second Same—I dunno. He
keeps on workin'.

—^Answers.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-iL

(JPu^^tt*S fllaf? - The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

•'^^ W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer lEr'
We Want 25 Boarders at $5J0 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.

The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
"ELDER'S"

GINGER ALE
A GOOD MIXTURE AT ALL ASSEMBUES

- ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS. AT THE

SUPERIOR
'THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE'*

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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/ grant thee thy calm-blttoded,

time-setting pleasures.

But Folly has raptures to give.

—Burns.

THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL
Mene Mene Tekel Uphrasin*

Vision I.

Heart-broken, weary with long futile tramps,
Her fears looming larger by cold midnight lamps,
Comes a grey woman with face white and wild,
Piteously calling the name of a child.
Weeping her eyes out in utter despair-
Echo cries back, th^n a calm everywhere—
She enters a morgue with pale shawl round her head,
Heart sinking in her, she looks at the dead,
Rushes then madly, pulls back a white sheet-
There is her son—lying dead at her feet

!

All her fond dreams are reduced to cold clay I

*

AH her life's meaning now taken away!
Vision II.

Shipwrecked, a derelict, tossed by the seas,

Stretches the morrow 'neath tropical trees.

Shortly a shock wakes him up from his nap-
Ripened bananas are stacked in his lap.

He rescues provisions, a boat, and a gun,
Then wanders back just to doze in the sun.
Tropical birds sing an exotic tune
Charming the day into long afternoon.

Looking by chance he sees sails of a ship.

Signals and starts home again on his trip,

Writes a fine book about his escapade
And in a jiffy his fortune is made.

Vision in.
"Thus goes the world"—O how sportive is Fate!
Making men humble and making them great.

Making them sorrow and making them sing,

Making one pauper, his brother a king!

Crowds daily throng to the library to see

What the almighty Professors decree,

Eagerly scanning the boards with wide eyes.

Looking at intervals dumb with surprise.

Some go away gaily singing a song,

Others complaining of some dreadful wrong.
"Thus goes the world." For no obvious reason

Students are made, or are marred for a season.

Freely translated: "Eeny Meeny Miny Mo, Out Go You."

Turn Oyer a New Leaf

A man I know makes up his mind each year

That sraoking's bad for one, tobacco's dear,

Informs his friends in pious monotone

That NOW he'll leave the obnoxious weed alone.

But soon he calls his action into question.

And thinks that maybe smoking aids digestion,

And says the straight and narrow's all right—BUT
It is a curse when it becomes a rut.

His friends watch anxiously to see him smoke,

And then declare his Will power is a joke;

Then I give my opinion, looking wise:

'Tis plain, his Will's in need of exercise.

In turning o'er new leaves, I claim the act is

Not perfected but by prolonged practice,

My Will power's an achievement that's unique,

—

I swear off smoking several times a week.

Our grocer says that by quickening the rate of turn-over

he makes more money, so there!

HOW DO THEY DO IT?

During those hectic examination days when everybody was

burning the midnight oil we overhead two girls discussing the

respective merits of tea, coffee, and caffeine as stimulants. Even-

tually one of the dumb belles ventured:

night and it wouldn't keep me awake."

'I could drink tea all

FIGURE IT OUT FOR YOURSELF
They tell us in Biology that Bacteria divide when they

multiply. •

HERE AND THERE AT
AMERICAN COLLEGES

(By I. P. Service)

COLLEGE PREXY
RAPS BIG BILL

Ann Arbor, Mich.—"My diief

detailed regret in looking over the

literature," President Clarence Cook
Little, of the University of Mich-
igan wrote to Mayor William Hale
Thompson, of Chicago, after receiv-

ing a letter from the latter asking

him to join the "America First

Foundation", "is that Washington's

farewell message and not yours is

enclosed."

The text of President's Letter is

as follows:

"I believe that America today

needs hard, quiet, creative work
rather than flamboyant advertising

of the cheapest sort. There is no
.shorthand method of attaining true

patriotism by paying $10 and join-

ing any association or foundation.

"It seems to me personally that it

is harder on Washington, Lincoln

and Franklin to use their words for

advertising your plan than it is to

write books about them which tend

to show that they were normal

human beings as well as divinely in-

spired. You object to the ^tter

procedure and are urging all peo-

ple who want to pay you ?10 to

support the former. That kind of

100 per cent. Americanism makes

no appeal to me.

"My chief detailed regret in look-

ing over the literature is_that Wash-

ington's farewell message and not

yours was enclosed.

"Sincerely yours,

C. C. LITTLE.

SATIRE CLIPPED BY
FACULTY CENSORS

Madison, Wis.—The editors of

the Wisconsin Literary Magazine

were given the privilege of tear-

ing from the binding of each num-

ber of the last issue one page, be-

cause that page had on it a satire on

Sherwood Anderson which the fac-

ulty censors believed was an insult

to the well-known ahthor.

The story which offended the

censors, according to the Daily

Cardinal, was an introspective

study of the thoughts of the auth-

or while buying and eating some

fish of common color and unmis-

takable deadness.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST.. Comer BROCK ST.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come in and see them—All Sbcs.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor, Johnson and Uidversity Ave.

DEBATERS ARRESTED
ON WORLD TOUR

Eugene, Ore.—Word was recently

received that two of the University

of Oregon around-the-world debate

tour members, Avery Thompson

and Benoit McCroskey, were arrest-

ed in Nagasaki, Japan, on tlie

charge of photographing a fortified

zone.

The boys were detained for sev-

eral hours but after a plea of ignor-

ance of the law were released, and

their negatives confiscated.

J ^Jke largestselling

qualitypencil

iHthewotld

17
black
iegtees

3
copyinj

AtoH
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-famous

V7ENUS
.Vpenols

give best ecrvke and
longest wear.

Amcricui Paca Co., 215 TUlh At&.N.T.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

I'ETER LAMPROS, Prop
;

208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors,

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Mad*
to order on our own premisea, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your in»pectlon.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coor«

leadine to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate ts the degr»

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce,
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certiticate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the folIOwmg groups: Greek anfl

Latin, EngUsh and History. English and French, English and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic^

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over bve

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrt-

'^"'^A^graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain ths

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain addiUonaX

courses, information concerning which may he obtamcd from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certt-

flcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th<i conditions Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA^ Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 WeUington St. 'Phone 2201
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B.W. & F. ANNOUNCE
SEASON'S PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)

The team to make the trip will

i>e:

. oxing \Vl. Wrestling

erigbt 112 Sanders

Mlis 118 Wall bridge

J:ol)crts 126 Hall

lurray 135 Corneil

147 Simpkinson

JoUffe 160 Honsberger

's'icho] 175 Barret

1 : rown Hvy Keliladze

Tliis line-up is the choice of

Inlefcnllegiate Assault on February

2-) -2 5 the grapplers add leather

pushers have a busy two months

aliead.of them.

QUEEN'S 1st TEAM VISITS
THE OTTAWA VALLEY

'Games at Pembroke
Carleton Place

and

-.Coaches Jarvis and Bews, but is

hy no means final. Any of tlic

above named may be challenged

!,eforc Feb. IS, and must_eitiier de-

fend their po.^ilion or relinquish

rliem to the challengers. Any one
wishing to challenge a member of
the learn may do so by depositing

h\i ,leh with Manager Inman.
This year's team, as at present

consiituied contains many new
members. On Coach Jarvis' box-
ing squad only two of last years

team remain, namely, Joliffe and
Murray, The new men on their

showing in g^'mnasiuni bouts, would
seem (0 presenr-a- niofjt fniTnidable

appearance in the flyweight, "bantam,

and featherweight divisions, than
last year. In the welterclass

Queen's has lost one of her best

leather pushers in Red Hale. The
flame lipped battler has l)een forced

to withdraw through injury, and
his place will be difficult to fill.

Ed. Goodman, if Coach Jan'is can
induce him to don "the leather mit-

tens, is about the best bet Queen's
has left for the 147 pound class.

In the heavyweight class. Queen's
was unrepresented last year. Hank
Brown has definitely promised to
turn out this year, so that's that.

Harvey is llie best heavy Queen's
has, and his ability in die ring has
been well i)rnvcd in the past. In
securiiiL' iii.s luii^ent to turn out this

year. Loach jarvis h;is added an-
other achievement to the cNcellent

work he has done during his short
stay ar Queen's.

Wilh iI,o ua^jiiers, four of last

year's squ.nl have, answered the

call to arms with Sanders, Hall,
a former Intercollegiate man, .Simp-
kinson and Barrett filling the gaps
left by cradnation. The year's
wrestling team, If it escapes the jinx
which pursued last year's oiilfit.

shonl<l cic.in up in the Intercol-
ic,L,'i.-ae. Hon,sbcr|,'er, Corneil, and
Keliiadxe should win their events
h.indd>. Oi the new comers, Hall,
Barrett and Simiikinson have al-

ready proved their worth, with
S;mders, for whom little opposition
can be fouiid. the dark horse of the
squad.

Afier the till with Montreal Y.
in Montreal, the E. W. F.
executive has arranged a return
event with the Montrealers here
and also assanlts with St. Thoma^
Y.M.C..'\., Kitchener, London Y.
M.C.A., Argonauts, and will at-
tempt to arrange another with some
other Toronto club: As all these
events will take place before the

The Ottawa valley towns, fam-

LIS for their good hockey teams

again repulsed with success, the

Queen's invasion. The teams were

handicapped by very soft ice, and

the Queen's team suffered from

the holiday season gaiety. The
following players made the trip:

Goal, Qiiinn; defense, Boland,

Eritton ; forwards, Reist, Reid.

Macpherson, Gourlay, Rennick,

Lindsaj'-

Al Pctnbrokc. on Dec. 27th, the

"home of Frank Nighbor and other

hockey celebrities, a very large

crowd turned out to witness two
evenly matched teams battle for

60 minutes.
_ They also had the

satisfaction of seeing the home
team come out on the long end

of a 3-1 score. Charhe Delahey,

a Pembroke boy plaj-ing for the

'.l\'arsity Grads" was used, and

was Ihe Petribroke~star. "Chuck"
Bolattd" and Ewart Lindsay were
the pick of the Queen's team. Af-

ter the game which was very well

handled, the teams were enter-

tained at a banquet,

The next night Queen's visited

Carleton Place, Here the welcome
received in Pembroke was entire-

ly lacking. The ice was very poor
and the referee in charge-much
like the ice. He allowed the home
town two off-side goals which he
apologized for after the game.
Carleton Place have a strong team
and were on top of a 4-1 score.

It was an evenly contested game
however, and the Queen's team
were not outclassed. Bud Mac-
pherson, Barney Rcist, Ewart
Lindsay and Baldy Quinn flashed

sunie good hockey, and without
the aid of the referee, Carleton
Place w.jiild not have done better

than a draw. Playing conditions

were not as good as at Pembroke,
the crowd was less friendly, and
the game was more strenuous.

"Senator" Powell was well sat-

isfied with the trip and its results.

With a little condition, which they
are rapidly getting, the addition
of Gib, McKelvey and Dune
Boucher, Queen's should make a

good showing in the group. Com-
paring iliis year's trip with last

years we can see a great improve-
ment. This promises to bt; the
best team Queen's have had for
the last 4 years, and they should
win many games. They have the
spirit, coaching, and materia!

;

(hese should bring results.

THE BOOK-SHELF
"COPPER SUN"

(By 1. P. Service)

There is a phase of modern
poetry which we of the college

IHE SPECTATOR ^
IS not fmniu ^ '

"^^ Marty Arena. See that your place

Tcnighl the Tricolo
tranapont'

IS not empty.

Queen's basketball squad look lik
collegiate this year,

c the team to beat in the Inter-

of C„
When Mike Rodden recotnmended Jack Tarvis to th- A w

r.JnT^\'.:T.l!l'^^^^^^^^^ - the best

wojld sometimes slight, if for no

other reason than that of misre-

presentation. And verily, we are

missing much when we fail to

read the stimulating ver?e of our

captains of the new .Vegro clan.

Although they have been berated

and accused of "subjective verse",

"intellectual limits", "weak con-

struction", "emotional overloads'

they have achieved that complete'

expression of their own hearts

which so many of our construc-

tional_fenius's have utterly failed

to do. Their poetr}- is emotional,

e.'iquisitly so, very like a roughly

chiseled ornament in wood. And
for that it should be taken.

The Negro writes usually of

himself—and why not? There-

in he has a completely untrodden

field—a field not furrowed and
destroyed by worthless, insiped

asses. His nature is that of emo-
tional predominance and in truly

depicting his life and thoughts
he must play those emotions with
all the primitive emotional beauty
they contain. In poem after poem
of "Cop])er Sun", Countee Cullen

achieves this enhancement of his

race. True, he does express a

"sorrow'ful rebellion" at his lot,

but by so doing he creates poetry
that is readable and expressive.

What more are we seeking in this

life than an expression of our-

selves ?

No, I Hope Not
Have you heard the one about

the chink who named his son One
Long Hop after Lindy?

—Western Reserve Red Cat

Two can live as cheaply as one

;

that is, if they both keep on work-
ing.

1

Notice to Freshmen i

The sign iti Ihe library which

says only low talk permitted does

not mean you can tell dirty jokes.

—Northwestern Purple Parrot,

White Wings-
you, always."

-"I'll be shoving

—Judge,

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove^fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in F^wn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education
Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regiilaiions
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
sliould be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Trammg, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
itudy m Public, Separate, Con-
liniiatioii and High Schools,
LoUegiatc Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of i!ie Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
iJepiity Minister. Parliament
Buddings. Toronto.

FOOT SPECIALIST
^ R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles,

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

The Xmas Store
That's just full of lovely Gift suggestions for Mother, Dad,

Brother and Sister—to say nothing of that Best Girl or Best

Boy friend.

D. A. SHAW, Limited
The Always Busy Store.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

SBARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w^ Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

Specialty—Projection Prints235 PRINCESS STREET

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY. ETC.

THI JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's HaircuttinK.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR In connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

3S6 Princess St., 1 door be\^ Barrie St. Phone SZl-w for appolntmenf
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

Evenings hy appointment

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St, 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTISTt
X-Ray. Evenings by Appointment.

'Ph<Hie G52'W 258 Princess St.

SCHEDULES
Intermediate O.H.A.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 Piincass St

Evenings by appointment

Dec. 30 Cornwall at Belleville.

Kingston at Brockville.

Jan. 2 Brockville at Belleville.

Kingston at ComwaSl,

7 Queen's at R.M.C.

9 Cornwall at Brockville.

Belleville at Kingston.

II R.M.C at Belleville.

Queen's at Kingston.

13 Queen's at Cornwall.

Brockville at R.M.C.

R.M.C. al Kingston.

Queen's at Belleville.

Brockville at Queen's.

R.M.C. at Cornwall.

Kingston at Belleville.

Kingston iit HM.C.
Queen's at Brockville.

Belleville at Cornwall.

Brockville at Kingston.

R.M.C at Queer's.

Cornwall at Kingston.

Belleville at Brockville,

Feb. 1 Belleville at R.M.C.

Cornwall at Queen's.

R.MC. at Brockville.

Brockville at Cornwall.

Kingston at Queen's.

Cornwall at R.M.C.

Belleville at Ouecn's.

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

16

20

25

Representatives Attend
From Many Countries

(Continued from page 1)

Feb.

Mar.

10

2S

3

4

10

11

18

24

25

2

3

Junior O.H.A.

Brockville at Kingston.

Kingston at Brockville.

Brockville at Kingston.

Kingston at Brockville.

Basketball

Western at Varsity.

McGill at Queen's.

Queen's at' Western.

Queen's at Toronto.

Western at McGill.

Western at Queen's.

Toronto at Western.

Queen's at McGill.

McGill at Toronto.

McGill at Western.

Toronto at Queen's.

Toronto at McGill.

Margaret Crutchfield, Henrj' Van
Luven, all U. S. A.; N. Nakagi,

Japan ; Max Yergan, South Africa

;

W. E, S, Holland. India; Francis

Wei, China ; Richard Roberts, Can-

ada; and also speakers from Aus-

tralia; Korea, Asia Minor, Nigeria,

South America, etc. Many feh that

by far the most gratifying speaker

was Henry Hodgkin, who is one

of Great Britain's leading authori-

ties on the Chinese situation.

The Canadian delegation held a

separate meeting on January 2nd

to discuss Canadian situations and

problems. %.

You ask what we talked about?

Well, this was a Foreign Missions

Convention. It is interesting to

note that North America carries

on practically three quarters of

Foreign Missions in the world. And

the convention was a stirring tri-

bute and striking testimony lo the

fact that there is an enormous num-

ber of young people in our colleges

who are heart and son! behind the

Gnircli and the Missionary enter-

prise, and lliat "modern youth" is

not as bad as it's cracked up to be.

The tone of student-;, indeed, has

changed. Four years ago, at In-

dianapohs, the emphasis was laid

upon ihe social order of covmtries.

If 1 cnidit ^ull1 up the underlying

idea at IXnruii. 1 ihiuk it would be

lUe .itiitude nf the individual to life,

in tltis g.-il!ieriiig all denomination-

al, racial, and social differences dis-

appeared, as we realized that these

things are loo petty to wrangle

over when there is so nmch import-

ant work to be accomplished.

BIG SALE
SHIRTS
$1.95

BIG SALE
SHIRTS
$1.95

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL, SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

BASKETEERS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL TOUR

(Continued from page 1)

boys were right at home. After

gaining a comfortable lead by half

lime, Queen's again faded and Buf-

falo came from behind to win 32-

30.

.\t Syi-acu^e the following night

Queen's got a forced rest. The

Vi-^bti. of tlie Archbald gymnasium

went out five minutes before the

!;anie was due to start and despite

fnintlc efforts by a mob of elec

Iricians the trouble was not located

and the game iiad to be called off

New Years F.ve at Hamilton

Queen'^ faced the Y.M.C.A, Sen

ior-.. I"'"' ;i fc\v uLinulcs it looked

as ilh u Ji liii- I riccilour was decid

ei!h ihiIlI:. and the home team

had noiclied 10 before the stndeiil'

broke into ilic si.nie column at all

'lhc_\- qiilLkl. £.'"' ibeir hearing;

however, :ind :ii li.ilf time were on

the slum cud of li!-13. In ihc sec-

ond half (Jucur-; ^l^Ttcd slron.yly

and had ^oon added 5 poinls \\;hile

holding Uie "Y." soreiess. But

again conditions told, and Hamil-

Inn finished strongly by 30-24.

The lour tbongh short was pro-

ductive of nuich good teamwork

and shooting and with a few more

gameg booked before the Intercol-

legiate opens Queen's should be

right in llie "Kink". The team

luoks lo be tlie ecjual o£ any that

has represented the University in

many moons and stands an excel-

lent 'f;hance of recapturing the title

whicli Western wrested la-^t year

Varsity weakened by the loss of

the Potter Brothers. Hutchinson,

Snidcrman and McGillvary. does

"Didja read 'bout this new mil-

lionaire?"

"Naw, waddy do?"

"Wrote a book on free love and

sold a copy to every bachelor in

Scotland."

—Washington Columns.

Mcintosh—Do ye ken, O'Flanni-

gan tb' name o' the' show where

tb' Scotchman knocks oot a gang

o' Irish?

O'Flannigan—Sure an' tha's asey

—"Tlie Miracle."

—^Slanford Chappa

BIBBY'5
SALE OF

BLUE OVERCOATS
AND FANCY TWEED ULSTERETTES

Outstanding Values at

$19.75

YOUNG MENS'
TWEED SUITS

IN SMART COLORING AND DESIGN

All New Models

Triily Wonderful Value at

$19.75

BIBBYS
!78, 80. 82 Princess St. On the Highway

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

Scene in Douglas Library

not look .nearly as fonnidable as in

other years.

Western will have practically the

same outfit as last year and will

give ail comers a' real argument.

Little is known of McGii! but the

Ked and White can be counted on

lo field a fonnidablc team.

Tiuffalo will return Queen's

Christmas visit some lime this

month, and hope to prOve

their right to the 32-30 win

at home. The locals, howeVer, are

out for revenge and expect to defeat

the Millionaires. It should be a

real contest.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, MiUinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

CHRISTMAS TOILETRIES NOW ON DISPLAY

Beautiful sets by Hudnut, Yardley. Langlois—Inspection invited.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.

Cor. Princes & Bagot Sis. The R.xall Stot*. 'Phone 51

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS

Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions MARKET square:

Napoleon the Man of Destiny

by EMEL LUDWIG

Translated by Eden & Cedar Paul

PRICE $3.00

R. UGLOW 6c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, English

dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

$6.25, $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Ihot
No Beauty Parlour in Connsetlon.

Service aod Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Oppoiite St. Andrew*! Chnrch.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 262 Princess St, Kingston
"Bob" WanningtoQ Orchestra

Steam Shovel

Greetings, and now there comes
the home stretch. Your parents and
friends all have nice fat bets on
your noses. Try and thunder down
tlie turf at least a neck ahead of

ignominious failure. The profs are

not out to get you. It has been the

authors' (aliem) experience that at

Queen's we get exactly what we
desen'C and usually a bit more.

Some of the spring exams may hit

you such a thundering thump in the

tummy that you may think a pro-

fessor has fouled you. In that case

you nearly always get a return

bout on neutral ground and with

all summer to get in condition.

Those write-ups, photos and two
dollar bills are nearly all handed in.

Soon we hope to have ours in also.

The other night a nice resilient

Kingston chesterfield Iiarboured a

beautifully upholstered young lady

and ourselves. We were checking
over the write-ups. Jack Anderson's
punctuation is ghastly and J. C. F's.

original one was absolutely unprint-

able. It is astounding how many
brilliant students we have in Science
'28 (according to the write-ups)

and triste dictu, how many of the

I
boys indulge in necking. True,
such a word was not present in

many of the epitaphs but there

abounded such phrases as daven-
port technique, parlour rugby, an-
other variety of rugby and both
kinds of rugby. Finally the lady

she knew but one brand. When we
had laboriously explained that we
had heard the mixed brand was

merely tackling on a somewhat

higher plane, we found she had been

laughing at us. She already knew,

she knew, she knew. Well, why

do you suppose she asked us in

tlie first place?

There is current a rumour that

there is -a bounty on students of

science caught studying in the

Douglas Libraiy. This is ridicu-

lous. We should not recommend

such a place, however. Firstly they

have no drinking fountain and if

there is one thing we need, after a

crack- at, say, Metallography, it is

soap and water to wash out our

mouths. Secondly there is the hor-

rible example of the science student

who -^vent up there to check some

surveying calculations. It is said

he discovered so many bloomers in

the first five minutes that he has

not finished the job yet.

There is in the Douglas Library,

however, a book called "How to

Study." It is heartily commended
to freshmen but final year men

would do well to ignore it. A friend

read it and, on completion, gave

birth to a violent groan when he

realized that all these exams had

been passed without his knowing

even the rudiments of how to study.

The mockery of it all.

William E. Sc. 26 B.Sc, past,

present and future Queen's man
was here for Christmas day. Those

whom he failed to see have his sin^

see Bill again and at least five gen-

tlemen had a glorious Christmas.

Between exams and the holidays

and at tlie thought of the gang hav-

ing to break up, a sense of keen re-

gret engulfed us. Hence nine, con-

trary to the landlady's estimate of

fifteen, found that Jack's boudoir

could prove the setting of a fine

breaking-up party. Nothing was
lacking and our genial host,

probably the best mixer in ten

counties, made everyone feel at

home until the landlady sent us

there. -

There have been many unkind

things said about us but let us keep

a firm grip on tolerance. Probably

the fact that we are only Science

'28, of Queen's, and stubbornly re-

fuse to wear cutaways, and to mil-

ling around the campus, has chief-

,ly bothered our critics. It seems,

however, that we are coming in for

a measure of forgiveness as rumour
has it that certain ladies are now
busy on a certain tablet with a

strange inscription. With men such

as Nute, Geddes, Shearer and Hons-
berger, there is a ray of hope for

even more forgiveness for us. If

they will but keep up the good
work they are doing among Le-
vana, Ban Righ may yet have a
warm spot in its bosom for all of

us.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasicms

182 WELLINGTON STREET

asked us the difference, claiming cere regrets. It was mighty fine to

Abramsky's
Men's Clothing Department

250
Men's Blue Melton and

Whitney Coats
Regular $32.50 to $35.00. In aU sizes

$18.95
THIS SPECIAL IS FOR QUEEN'S STUDENTS

SO MENTION THE FACT

Levana will do Well to Shop at Abramsky's

Our Stock of Ladies' Coats and Dresses
ARE THE SNAPPIEST OF THE YEAR. AND PRICES ARE FAR BELOWANY IN THE CITY. YOU'LL SAVE MONEY HERE.

^

JUST TRY US ONCE.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONES: 2834, 1446

The tablet with the strange in-

scription? Oh, it is only hearsay, of

course, but :

—

To the glory of Queen's and in

loving memory of Science Twenty-
Eight (They did their best-
friends) .

They seldom shaved and how they

raved

Of all things engineering.

If not too old then much too bold.

And most were prone to swearing,
|

But none the less, with wholesome
I

zest,

We tackled their conversion.

We'd stand a date with twenty-

eight

And gasp at their perversion.

To every dance they wore old

trousers

And heartlessly, they bored us

;

Then, when we'd pray for them
each day.

They'd cheerfully ignore us.

It's now too late, they graduate,

(The profs are wrong to let them)
But here's good-bye—a happy sigh.

And may we soon forget them.

(Labor omttia vincit).

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTOM

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accotints Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety DepoMt Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
llarcel and Water Wavinj;, Sham-

pooing, Uanicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tlntiiuc, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'niona 201S-J 209 Princess St.

FURS

How About K.C.I.

College—What's the matter now?
Eays—I've got infantile paralysis.

College—You shouldn't go out

with tliose high school girls.

—Dennison Flamingo.
~

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Suppliei^ and
the Best and Largest Billiard _

Parlor in the City.

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

166 Princess Street
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CADETS TROUNCED » MONTREAL "T' COMING
QUEEN'S WIN OVER

R.M.C. FIRSTS IN

SEASOnOPENER

Cadets, Lacking Training,
No Match For Powell's

Well-drilled Team

BLANKED 9 - 0

Queen's O.H.A. Intermediates

whitewashed their old-time rivals,

the Cadets oE Royal Military Col-

lege, -when they blanked the

R.M.C. first team by 9 to 0 in

their season's curtain-raiser on
Saturday night. It was a com-
plete triumph for the tri-colour

as the Red and White threatened

to score on only two or three

occasions, and deserved no more
goals than they got, which, as

aforesaid, was nihil. R.M.C. was
saved from a much more humiliat-

ing drubbing- by the sterling work
of Nick Kingsmill in the nets.

Britton and Company rained a

Storm of shots upon Kingsmill,

and eight of the nine which got

by that worthy custodian were
ones which it was impossiljle to

save.

The game lacked much of the

glamour that usually surrounds

QueenVR.M.C. fixtures. There
was a scanty attendance, with
only a small number of Queen's
fans present, while the swagger-

stick boys have not yet returned

following their Christmas and
New Year's festivities. Both their

quaint haberdashery and their

howls and yells were much miss-

ed. The traditional swashbuck-
ling rivalry was absent on the ice,

also. The Cadets shovyed good
sportsmanship in defeat, and kept

their tempers when the tendency

(Continued on page 6)

LITERARY ISSUE

Contributions for the 1928
literary issue of the Journal

are requested to hand in tiieir

copy as soon as possible. The
deadline is February 29.

LEVANA PREPARES

TO ENTERTAIN B.F.'s

Senior-Junior Hop on 1 7th
—Sophs and Freshettes

Dance on 19th

GUILD TO RESUME

ITS PROGRAM WITH

SHERIDATS RIVALS

Will Be Read Wednesday
Night—Annual Play-

In Rehearsal

A.M.S. NOTICE

A.M.S. fees and.,I:G.U's

_must be paid at orfce.fo save

collection by the Court.

Address, Treasurer A.M.S.,

Queen's P.O.

'YOU NEVER CAN TELL'

BAN RICH ALL AGOG

The co-eds will be hostesses at

their two Levana dances to^be held

next week, tiie SeniorTJunior Hop
on Tuesday, Jan. 17, and the Soph

Fresheite revel on Thursday, Jan

19. They will, as usual, take place

in Ban Righ Hall, and all available

space in the downstairs rooms will

be used for dancing purposes and
for cosy corners, (but not too many
of the latter!) All the girls in col-

lege are eligible to attend and bring

their B, F.'s. Dancing will go on

from 8 until 1.30 and while the

music for the two rooms has not

been definately decided, there is no

doubt that it will be peppy enough

to sumtSt jazziest co-ed and the

most ardent dancing devotee at

Queen's. The following commit-

tee is very busy with plans, and, as

all committees should, predicts the

best of eveiything

:

Jean Gray, Marjorie Dowsley,

AVinnifred Law, Kaireen Lindsay,

Florence Harrington, Muriel Ed-

wards, Isabel Elliott (convenor).

A girl can attend only one dance

but a boy, if wise enough to have

and retain two G. F's., might be

lucky enough to get to both of them,

The Queen's Dramatic Guild will

hold its first meeting of the New
Year on Wednesday, Jan. 11, at 8
p.m. in the Red Room. The pro-

gram for the evening consists in the

reading of Richard Erisley Sheri-

dan's first play, "The Rivals." It

is of interest to note lhat this play

holds an important place in the his-

tory of the drama in that it marks
the beginning of "our modern or

topical play. The comedy itself is

a fierce attack on the sentimental

drama of the ISth century; duell-

ing is also attached. "The Rivals"

gives us a very interesting picture

of the times. There is a good cast

for the evening and the play is un-

der careful supervision. Members
of the Guild are requested to show

cards at tlie door. Non-members

15 cents.

A Gilbert Murray translation of

"Euripides"—of special interest to

classical students— is being rehears-

ed under capable management and

will provide a good program two

weeks hence. The annual plav,

Shaw's "You Never Can Tell," is

well -under way. There is a clever

cast and part of the scenery has

already been completed for the per-

formance which takes place in the

early future.

MME. ELLY NEY

POUSH PIANISTE,

HERETO-NIGHT

Has Been Hailed As The
Woman Paderewski By

Many Critics

QUEEN'S-KINGSTON

GAME IS AROUSING

KEEN SPECULATION

City Meets University in
Important Inter.

Game

"MOONUGHT SONATA'

GENE THE CHAMP DECLARES
ROWING MOST STRENUOUS SPORT

Football Roughest—Wtestling Most Brutal—Champion
ship Tennis Has Most Action—Golf Severest Test

of Temperament—Boxing Has Most Thrills

(Copyright 1927-King

Features Syndicate, Inc.)

In the course of an interesting

Sport talk some friends the other

day, I was asked, "What do you

consider the most strenuous sport ?"

Without hesitancy I replied,

"Rowing." This started so lively

a discussion that I was tempted to

revise my opinion for I now be-

lieve that the most .strenuous of all

sports is a sport argument. But
it's lots of fun. I'd sooner sit around

swapping views on sport matters

tlian eat. I'm an incurable fan and
my interest applies to most of the

major sports.

"Do you mean to say," my sur-

prised friend went on, "that you
consider rowing more strenuous

than boxing?"

I stuck to my story. I have al-

ways considered rowing the most

taxing and wearing of athletic

sports and I repeated this belief to

the utter astonishment of a group

that obviou-sly expected me to nom-

:
inate boxing. A hard-fought four-

mile crew race takes more out of a

man than any other t^'pe of sport

contest I know. I've seen oarsmen

crumple and fall limply over the

side of the shell and almost topple

into the water. Look^at almost an)'

crew at the height of a tough race.

Get a real close-up of the oarsmen

by using a pair of field glasses. If

you've never done this you'll get

the surprise of your life. You'll see

agonized expressions that you never

before witnessed.

Other sports have moments that

are as gruelling as rowing but noth-

ing equals rowing for sustained

strenuousness. It is a back-break-

ing grind, practically unrelieved in

its intensity from start to finish.

I'm so convinced of this that I here-

by endorse the views of those who

advocate the abandonment of four-

mile crew races and the universal

adoption of the two-mile course. A
two-mile race is sufficient for a

test,

(Continued on page 4

CO-EDUCATION—THE
ETERNAL QUESTION

Is the co-ed a desirable or unde-

sirable feature of our present day

university system. Does she

point to the maintenance of high

college standards, or does her dis-

tracting influence offset the severe

and purely scholastic atmosphere

of the halls of learning? Much
has been written pro and con con-

cerning the co-ed; a recent article

in Harper's, by Bernard De Voto,

a former English professor at

Northwestern University, advan

ces a number of arguments in fa-

vor of the co-ed. He calls hei

"the hope of liberal education.'

and goes on in an attempt to prove

this statement.

As Queen's is co-educational,

and as her students often argue

over the question of the co-ed.

some of the reasons of her de-

sirability might interest them.

A friend of De Voto, on attend-

g one of his lectures, voiced his

impression of the co-eds when he

had seen in the classroom; "Good

Lord! I was expecting a college,

not a sample room. That front

row! It looked like the hosiery

window at a spring opening, or

the finale of a Vanities' first act.

"What do you tench *eni, danc-

ing?" And thus the friend beheld

only the surface of the thing. De
Voto confesses that at first he,

(Continued on page 7)

A recital of more than usual

excellence will be given Tuesday
evening at 8.30 in Grant Hall, when
'Madame Elly Ney, the famous
Polish pianiste, who is being

brought here under the auspices of

the George Taylor Richardson

Memorial Bequest, will delight all

Kingston and Queen's music lov-

ers. Madame Ney has been ac-

claimed "The woman Paderewski"

and is hailed with enthusiasm and
the highest of praise in everj- city

were she appears.

Critics have said of her that she

interprets the great composers of

the ages with such sympathetic un-

derstanding that no one can hear

her without being thrilled. To an-

alyze the musical perfection of her

interpretation is impossible. It

does not consist just of details that

can be enumerated. Madame Ney
can translate Beethoven. Brahms

and other composers in such a way
as to tell us more of them than all

the books ever published regarding

these masters. Among other num-

bers. Madame Ney has consented

to play the famous "Moonlight Son-

lAWLOR BACK IN GAME

The leadeship of the "Big Six"
Intermediate O.H.A. loop will be at

stake to-morrow when Queen's go
back into action against the Kings-
ton entry.

Kingston are out in front in the

race with three impressive victories,

while Queen's, of course, have their

win over the R.M.C. squad to their

credit. Interest is never lacking

when town and college meet on the

ice, even when tlie hockey,purveyed
to the fans is not high class.

Witli two smooth-working and
evenly matched sexTets facing eacli

other, J„ S. should beam from ear

to ear as he hears the gratifying

click of the turnstiles.

~ Chummy Lawlor has recovered

from the face injuries sustained be-

fore the season opened and which
kept him out of Kingston's first two
games which, however, the city team
annexed by big scores. Wiili tlieir

clever centre back in the line-up,

Kingston squad should go better

than ever. A feature of their work
in the earlier games was the clever

passing game played by tlie Smith,

E. Waits, Bellringer fonvard trio.

Bubs Britton and Gib McKelvey,
who are due to start out on Queen's

defense, will have a difficult assign-

ment in holding tiie Kingston front

line in check. Joe Smith, the mighty

mite, and Bellringer, his pardner

on the right vail, are playing tlie

game of their lives. The Smith-

Reid wing duel should be interest

(Continued on page 7)

CLEVER BOXERS AND GRAPPLERS
COMING FROM MONTREAL '

Sabo, 160 lb. Provincial Boxing Champ, and Stockton,
Heavy Weight Wrestler on 1924 Olympic Team,

Are Some of the Stars

The B.W.F, will commence its yeai-'s Intercollegiate representative

winter program on Thursdaj' next

with an assault-at-arms with Mon-
treal Central YM.CA.
Mr: Bews and Jack Jarvis have

been working overtime with the

team, pepping them up for their in

itial test of the season. The Mon-
trealers are bringing an aggregation

of mat and ring stars here who will

tar the Tricolor gladiators to the

utmost.

Tickets will be on sale in the club

rooms at an early date, and all box-

ing and wrestling fans are advised

not to overlook this opportunity of

looking over the strongest assault

team in Eastern Cinada.

Montreal Central is sending nine

men here to compete with Manager

Inman's protegees. The program

will be supplemented by several

challenge bouts between asperants

for places on the senior team.

The bantam weight boxing event

will see Denivoodie. of Montreal,'

pitted against Roberts, of Queen's.,

Roberts defeated Hershev, last.

before Christmas, and so gets the

call for Thursday's assault. Hershey

has already entered a challenge

against Roberts, so that the latter

will have to keep on his toes to re-

tain his position in the team.

Those who prefer tlie fast action

of the lighter weights will have a

treat in store for them in the Math-

eus-Murray fracus. Matheus is a

shifty junior lightweight witli a fast

left and lightning like foot work.

Murray is well known to Kingston

fans, representing Queen's in the

Intercollegiate, losing the decision

only by a shade. Rict has improv-

ed emmensely under the direction o£

Coach Jarvis and there is a large

possibility of this bout stealing the

show.

The middleweight contest will see

Fred Joliffe who won the Tricolor

in Montreal last February, strutting

his stuff with Sabo, amateur mid-

dleweight champion of the Province

of Quebec. Joliffe has improved

his ring technique, and accumulated

(Continued on page 6)
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TRIFLES
When Jeanne won France and

handed it over to that unkingly

king, Qiarles VII, what did she

ask as reward? She did not ask

fOf half a kingdom to which she

had a betlerclairn than the shiggish

Dauphin. She asked that her home
town be exempted from taxes. She
no doubt thought tliat to be the

idol of her home town that once

ridiculed her was worth all those

wars. Charles, trifler himself, real-

ized just how much this trifle meant
to the Maid of Doremy, and to her

peasant father he gave a horse, for

whom a horse was a great mark of

distinction. It is said tliat there-

after, whenever the men of Doremy
met to talk about things in general,

tlie old man would be sure to switch

the conversation to animals—and
make a few remarks beginning with

"my horse."

To-day the mark of distinction

is the auto. It no longer matters

how big your house, or how numer-
ous your servants, it all depends on
the car you drive. The castes of

j^erica are a by-product of the

automobile industry. Attempting to

maintain Democracy and stifle

snobbery, many universities have
banned the automobile, but no uni-

versity has yet been successful in

denying students the right to talk

about "my car,"

This term "car" covers a multi-

tude of tins, from tlie shakiest

rattler to the Rolls-Royce. These

phantom flivvers are all over tlie

campus. Meek, earless listeners

have been known to suffer for

hours while some enthusiast ex-

plained how he performed some

stunt in "the car." In the psychology

class the professor asked "for ex-

amples of reasoning and a, half

dozen examples were given for

demonstration purposes — demon-

strating the fact that the speaker

had access to a car. In all the ex^

amples of reasoning given, the

students seemed to have had re-

markable presence of mind, yes,

they never forgot themselves. In-

deed, to the psychology student,

nothing is so interesting as the

psychology class.

Wliat a godsend this new Ford

is to these absentee ,car-owners.

Every day or so there is some inter-

esting development that gives them
an excuse to

,
drive around the

campus in their phantom car "to

see and be seen." "Small sands

make mountain, moments the

year, and trifles life."

Chivalry. What is it? A term bequeathed from 1200 A.D."
to be in that day and this a cloak for hypocrisy, false sentiment
^and self-deceit. A pretty costume in which men and women have
tricked out moral iniquity; a thin veneer of courtesy behind
.which masked the ravening wolf of passion and desire ; a narrow-
ing code of effeminate ethics by which a restricted set of men
venerated one woman as the "beau ideal," the masterpiece of the
Creator's art. the goddess on her pedestal ; while the other, whom
only the accident of birth distinguished, became the lawful prey
of base passions. What did it mean then? What does it mean
now?

:[
Ladies on their cushioned seats, kings on exalted daises,

I

banks of people agog on the sidelines
;
knights in flashing armour

rpn prancing steeds, bowing and scraping; lowered lances, plunge
lof horses, clash of steel on steel, helms smitten; men pierced and
ialling, thunder of horses' hoofs; blood, pain, shock of steel wea-

;

pons, death, dust, disorder, the ruin of brave men;--all for the
circlet of flowers, the touch of a lady's hand, the flash of white
teeth in the smile of victory, favour, love—. Chivalry, is it not?
Oh. the brave days of old, the splendor and display and glitter

..and gloss and—the mighly ranks of chivalry. Yes,—and the
,
down-trodden peasant in his lord's brass collar, the menace of
the frowning keep, the iron rule of evil men. the long wail of
oppressed masses—"Give us bread, give us breath, give us vision,
give us scope for the powers that in us lie. and which you trample
on and crush out in the daily drudgery of toil, aimless and cease-
less, that you may have your castles and your ladies and your
.shilling tournaments." What of all this? No Chivalry? No
Chivalry. You are below us. God in his infinite wisdom saw fit
to bear you to a hovel, not a palace ; to a bed of rushes, not a set
of feather cushions. We know you not. We care not for you.
You do not count except as you feed our money bags and our
passions. So the knight worships his lady in tournament and
silvered court. High his addresses, lofty his bearing, but low
his head at beauty's beck. Rule of a silken glove backed by the
vows of Chivalry. The stronger bent to the weaker. War for

a woman's hand and her sweet person. And below the gleaming

surface, vague shadows,—ruin of common men, debauchery of

the gamekeeper's daughter, dark dungeons an^d grisly torture

chambers and the smoke of ravished farmsteads. Chivalry,

Chivalry, sparkling tinsel on a core of dung.

Down the years it comes to' us and we see its beauty and

its courtesy, its high bearing and its suavity, and it sits in our

hearts like a little polished god. The relations of the sexes. Open
the door for your lady, her hands are weak; put on her coat, her

poor shoulders are powerless; point out the sidewalk crack, her

eyes are blind; pay for her amusement, she has no money; bow
to her commands, you have no will of your own. Chivalry,

courtesy .'demand it. Custom sanctions it. Like puppets we
obey it. What would people think if we did not? He is not

chivalrous; he is not courteous; he is ajjoor and knows not good
manners.

Ah, Chivalry, the highest and the noblest of thosg. impulses

which animate man, the love of that which is worthy to be !oved~

the worship of high ideals and purity and truth ! How has thy

name been tarnished ! How have men twisted and distorted

thy high meaning to suit the selfish purposes of a day ! Hail

the day of true Chivalry, of openness and frankness, of under-

standing and equality and companionship. MSny are the crimes

that have been committed in thy name; the holding of the

cloak when the dance is done does not absolve from condemna-
tion him who meditates the ruin of the wearer. The little things

of life, the little courtesies, which after all are only an infini-

tesimal part, if that, of the building of a life, when they are. not

backed by high and noble character have no right to be called

Chivalry. For true Chivalry is essentially nobility and nothing

else; and, only rarely, in the crises of life, does it manifest itself.

—R. L. H.

AT A BAN RIGH MUSICALE

They laughed when I took up m}' saxoplione to pla}', but when
I started

"Can he really play?" gurgled a girl,

"Hellno!" was the reply.
'

Then instantly a sickening silence fell as I struck up with the

ghastly opening notes of the "Limestone Valse," which they all

knew so well.

The breathlessness was pathetic—on and on I bellowed. It all

seemed so unreal, I had exotic visions like the silver-blown Pleiades

of the Eastern sky, as I rendered Beatoften'3'"Moonlight Tomato."

\Vhen I finished the whole crowd too to their feet and I was

oblivious to everything but the thunderous clapping of hands. They

excitedly surrounded me and asked me where I had learned to' play.

I told them about the free booklet of the U. S. School of Sickness,

Lipstick Eldg., Omygosh, U.S.A. Then they took their feet off

me and ceased clapping me with their hands, saying : "Never mind,

you'll be all right after a while." E.M.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Physical Training For Women
The work in Physical Training

for the second term will be con-

ducted by Miss Edna Chown. All

students required to take this sub-

ject should consult the bulletin

boards in the New Arts Building

for information regarding classes.

Robert Bruce Bursaries

The will of the late Robert
Bruce of Quebec provided for a

sum of about $100 a year to be
given in Bursaries "to students

of promising ability, but straiten-

ed circumstances." Until 1948 the

award is limited to students of

Scottish extraction.

This sum will be disbursed an-
nually to one or more students in

tlfe third or later years in any
Faculty. The Registrar will re-

ceive applications up to February
1 in each year.

Attendance and Work
Students are warned that the

regulations regarding attendance
and work will be strictly enforc-
ed. The final marks are deter-

mined not merely by the results

of examinations, but also by the
work of the whole term or session,

including consideration of class

tests, exercises, examinations, at-

tendance and progress.

TO INTEREST STUDENTS
IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday

:

8.30 p.m.—Mme Elly New,
Pianist.

Grant Hall.

Wednesday

;

4.00 p.m.—Levana Meeting.

Ban Righ Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Hockey, Queen's^vS^

Kingston. Intermediate

O.H.A..

Jock Harty Arena.

Thursday

:

Mining and Metallurgj' Smoker,

Carrufhers Hall.

8.30 p.m.—Boxing and Wrestling.

Montreal Y.M.C.A, vs.

Queen's, Grant Hall.

Friday

:

8.00 p.m.—Liieky 13,

Science '30 At Home,
Grant Hall.

Saturday

:

7.15 p.m.—Intermediate Basket-

ball, followed by Dance.

Queen's vs. R.M.C.,

Gymnasium.

The Yale Daily News' bi-week-

ly supplement, On h'alional Af-
fairs, is reiTOrtcd to have caused

a sensation. The articles were
heavy, ranging from discussions

of "A New Kind of Prosperity"

to "American Forests." The first

supplement was issued last spring

as an experiment. Now the fea-

ture is definitely a part of the

News. The purpose of the sup-

plement is to interest students in

the world beyond the college

walls, and to mitigate somewhat
the traditional college man's
ignorance of national aflfairs.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital (10.000,000

Reserve 19.500,000

ResouTwa 225,000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent,

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lystcr, Manager.

My Valet,

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER^S
HAIRDRESSIMGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1Q98

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.
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LOOKS AT BOOKS
THE SUN ALSO RISES

Ertist Hemingway
People are inclined" to scoff at

the iittle magazines. They have
their place and give the writer who
is working off the beaten track a
chance to pubhsh. Many names
now regarded as quite orthodox re-

ceived their start in this way. "The
Little Review" which was publish-

ed between 1911 and 1921 was a
fine example of this kind. James
Joyce had his first American ap-
pearance within the covers of this

magazine. May Sinclair contribut-

ed her finest work; "Mary Oliver"

Ezra Pound, Sherwood Anderson
and Ben Hecht made their bows in

its pages, as well as many another
name that I cannot recall. This
magazine passed through many
trials and was finally discontinued

but not before it had started a sig-

nificant movement in American lit

erature.

"This Quarter" was a similar at

tempt to place before the public ;

review^ that was different. It was
published in Milan and I have
seen only two issues though I think

more were published. Ernst Hem-
ingway was one of the contributors

to the second issue and I remem-
ber being attracted by his style.

Some time afterwards I read "In

our Time" and began to realize that

a significant author had arrived. He
has recently brought out another

book which carries out his earlier

promise.

"The Sun Also Rises" is a story

of expatriated Americans in Paris.

Pages

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.

We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and WiUiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker,--Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-T

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVIC

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use telephone.

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where- Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's FamouB
Chocolates in the "Selection"

Box. One price only—60c lb.

Fresh every week.

We are shown the half-world of
tlie writers and their followers who
publish in the little magazines. They
follow no school, but Joyce is their

patron Saint. 'Some of them have
something to say and others can-
not even be read. If you have ever
read anythihg by Gertrude Stern
you will know what I mean.

In this book Hemingway owes a
great deal to Sherwood Anderson.
There does not appear to be much
connection between these authors
on the surface but often the-sanie

turn of phrase is used by both.

Ideas and thoughts more than ac-

tion is what they are concerned
with. In Hemingway the action is

only incidental. The mental state

which causes the action is what in-

terests him. The conversations be-

tween his characters carry the story.

They are the most interesting fea-

tures of the book. For it is by their

talk that his characters live. There
are no long winded sentences with
rounded periods. That might have
been the way people talked when
conversation was a fine art but its

different to-day. The staccato give-

and-take of }he talk gives one. the

impression of listening. to a real

conversation.

Hemingway was born in Chicago

but has lived in France'for a num-
ber of years. I was reading a day
or so ago that the wine cellar in

which most of the action* of this

book occurs is still to be found by
the initiated. A description of its

contents reads like a feast of Gar-

gantua.

Jalna, v

Maza de la Roche.

A prize novel which (we are urg-

ed to read) because it is Canadian.

What nationality has to do with

good writing is more than I can

fathom. If you prefer to show
your patriotism by reading only

Canadian authors, I would reccom-

epd Frederick Groves. His latest

work will be received in this column

in the near future.

Red Sky at Morning

Margaret Kennedy.

A new book by the author of

'.'The Constant Nymph." Dull and
uninteresting.

God and the Groceryman

Harold Bell Wright.

Written for shopgirls.

The)' Also Serve,

Peter B. Kyne.

American claptrap about the late

struggle to make the woHd safe!

for Big Business.

ATTENDANCE BY PROXY

The announcement that Prince

ton is suffering from the atten

dance of classes by proxy calls

forth sympathy from Yale. It

must indeed be admitted that such
a condition is by no means un-
known in New Haven. Apparent-
ly a substantial number of Yale's

otherwise most thoughtful and
honest undergraduates have ac-

cepted a practice which cannot
be stamped as creditable when
viewed under the microscope of

careful analysis.

Take, for a moment, a seat in

the professor's chair. The ad-

ministration has placed on you
the responsibility of enforcing the

rules. One of these is that stu-

dents are allowed only a limited

number of absences. An unfam-
iliar face is recognized. You are

immediately caught in the dilem-

ma either of having to accuse the

gentleman in question of acting

a lie or of shirking your job, of

failing to perform one of the du-
ties for which you are paid. And
the worst of it is that the more
likable the professor the more he
is disgusted by the necessity of

accepting either of these alterna-

tives.

In the case of the student moni-
tor the situation is even qiore dis-

tasteful. He must record the cut

despite the occupation of the ab-

sentee's seat and be dubbed over-

conscientious, or he must wink
at the whole procedure. Then he,

.too, is receiving pay under false

pretenses. He is submitting to the

Dean's office an inaccurate state-

ment of \york done.

The individual who serves as

substitute material is acting a lie.

The person who requests some-
one to fill his seat is, besides ask-

ing a friend to play such a part,

dodging a consequence which he

knew was attendant vipon his en-

trance into Yale.

This is no treatise of the cut

system. There are undoubtedly

many unfortunate results of the

limitation of cuts. But things be-

ing as they are, well—

?

—The Yale News.

NOT A YES GIRL

Why the gloom, Osmond? Girl

not comihg to the dance?"

"Oh, she's coining all right, but
she can't even send a telegram

without saying 'stop' after every

sentence."

FOREIGN IMPRESSIONS
• {by The Traveller)

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
Princeas St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

...."Et vingt centimes pour la service, monsieur".... Children

rolling hoops in the Champs Klysees. . . ."Buy a nice set of picture

postcards, sir?" Men with beards The Eiffel Tower
Wide streets. . . .Memories of Napoleon. . . .Notre Dame. . . .Rusli-

ing Taxis .... The Opera .... "Guide, sir?" .... Crowded under-

grounds .... "Remember that these seats are reserved for the wound-
ed ones". . . .Happy looking workmen eating huge meals. . . .Exotic

music. . . .The Folies Bergere. . . .The flash of naked bodies under

a spotlight. . . ."Remember to charge tlie American Pig a hundred

francs extra. Oh, a thousand pardons sir, I naturally did not

know that 3'ou spoke French. Canadian, theivyou are truly French"

. . . - The high laugh of a girl among [he trees. . . .Happy, prosperous-

looking people. . . . Pari^, Queen of the World. . . ."Et vingt centimes

pour la service,"

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR NEW

ENGLISH CABLE OXFORDS
AT ONLY $800

Solid Leather Throughout, Good Weight,

Real Economy

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Grand Cafe
FOR YOUR BANQUET OR PRIVATE PARTY

THE NEW GRAND ANNEX
special 21-MeaI Ticket $8.0fr—Good for any day.

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

(Warm and Comfortable)

DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
75c Per Couple

Bus Leaves Godkin's Livery at 8 p.m.—50 cents return.

PETER LEE, Prop.

JWEDDELUS
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter

Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, ^now sur-

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
TO-DAY AND
WEDNESDAY
JANET GAYNOR and

CHARLES FARRELL in

"7th HEAVEN"

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
LILLIAN GISH in

"ANNIE LAURIE"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask La

GENE DECLARES ROWING
MOST STRENUOUS SPORT

(Continued from page I)

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
DunhiU Pipes, MagajEines, News-

apers. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guarant *.

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor m Connection,

thTempire cleaners
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
We can deliver flowers to any part

of the world iri"two hours.

Member F.T.D,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We SpeciaUze in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

^ ^227 PRINCESS ST.
rour Patronage Solicited.

dlartlatib B Art Stnrt

PICTURES and FRAMES

117 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

trom a Queen's Graduate. Spc-
""Ij^otk of Desk Lamps lor
otudylng.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

•Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

I wouldn't iet a son of mine in

a four-mile race. It's a killing

pace. Man)' a college oarsmen has

gone to pieces physically as a result

of the terrific strain of a strenuous

rowing career under the present

system,

Many a crowd has been alarmed

1)}' the spectacle of oarsmen col

lapsing in the shell at the conclusion

of a hard race. Old "Pop" Court-

ney of Cornell, perhaps the greatest

rowing roach that ever lived, would

remove from his first crew any^an
that wasn't sitting erect in tlie boat

at the finish of a practice spin.

Courtney wanted his men to "sit

up straight in the shell" from start

to finish. In those days more

Cornell men would cross the finish

line "sitting straight" than oars-

men from other colleges but that

didn't alter the fact that these fel-

lows who were struggling bravely

to "sit up" were absolutely exhaust-

ed and ready to drop in their tracks.

.\ veteran Cornell oarsmen once

told me this quite frankly.

Having classified rowing as the

most strenuous sport, my friends

kept after me and insisted on my
classifying other sports. The ques-

tions flew thick 'and fast. I found

myself perspiring as freely as if I'd

just boxed ten rounds. It seemed

as if a hundred questions were fired

at me at once. "Have a heart," I

said, "one at a time."

Nevertheless this whole group of

questions was tossed at me almost

in chorus

:

"What is the roughest sport?"

"What is the most brutal sport?"

"WTiat sport has the most ac-

tion?"

"What sport is the severest test

of a man's temperament?"

"What is the most thrilling

sport?"

I might as well give you my
answe'rs so that you can start a
little argument of your own on
these interesting guestious.

There's nothing like a good
hearty sport debate to while away
the evening.

I guess I'll start at_the top of
that questionaire and work my waj'

down. I consider football the

roughest sport—)'es, rougher than
boxing. I've seen as many as a half

dozen men knocked out in a foot-

ball game. I've never seen more
than one man knocked out in a hex-
ing match.

I've always regarded wrestling as
the most brutal sport and still do.

There are certain holds in wrestling

that are cruel; much too torture-

some for the comfort of the spec-

tator who knows what's going on.

Many a spectator at a wrestling

match isTinaware of the torture in-

flicted by vise-like holds which
cause terrific pain.

Once I was accused of over-sen-

sitiveness when I said I couldn't

comfortably witness a wrestling

match where these brutal holds pre-

vailed. I wonder if ajiy one can
really be over-sensitive in these

matters. In a recent speeck I read-
ily classified myself as the sensitive

type of fighter but I don't believe

I'm over-sensitive. I don't like a
lest of mere brute strength. In
wrestling the man who's weaker
physically hasn't much of a chance,

regardless of his knowledge of the
game. In the end his opi>onent will

wear him down and beat him. In
boxing the man who hasn't anything

but brute strength is frequently

beaten by the cleverness of a small-

er and less powerful man.

And now for the next question. I

believe that championship tennis

has more action tlian any otiier

sport. Men like Lacoste or Tilden

cover a terrific amount of ground

in the course of a match. There's

action from start to finish. A hard-

foiight contest finds tlie players all

over the court most of the time. A
back-court player like Tat Miles,

the old Boston star, is a rare excep-

tion. Mourice McLoughlin, once

the king of American tennis play-

ers, was probably the most dynamic

athlete that ever lived. It was the

combination of tennis, the game of

greatest action, and a fier>' person-

ality, that made this possible.

What sport is the severest test

of a man's temperament? Golf, un-

questionably. This may be a strange

statement for a fight champion- to

make but. I believe that the long-

drawn-out ner\'e strain of a hard

fought golf match puts a man's

temper-ament; to more of a test than

any other sport. A severe golf

match often reveals characteristics

in a player—sometimes good and

sometimes bad—that never before

came to the surface. It reveals a

man to himself and to others_more

tlian any other sport and that's what

I mean when I call it the severest

test of temperament. A good golfer

is often a man whom golf has

taught his weaknesses of character

and who has overcome them.

\^hat is the most thrilling sport?

Eo-xing. It's the sport with the

greatest punch. (I hope the edi-

tors will let that line stay ; it's my
only joke). There is a tenseness

before the start of an important

bout that is unequalled anywhere

else in the realm of sport. The
excitement at the height of a fur-

ious exchange of blows or following

a knockout surpasses anything else

the world of athletics, amateur or

professional, has to offer.

Jack London once j^id that there

was no more tlirilling drama than;

that staged by a fighter who, after

trailing throughout a bout, suddenly

comes to life toward the end and

knocks outJiis opponent. But this

is only one of the many stirring

situations that boxing, the game of

thrills, provides.

You'll notice I haven't mentioned

baseball. That's because it doesn't

fit into the questionaire. I don't

know how to classify baseball. You
can't classify anything that's as

many-sided as the national pastime.

Millions of people consider it a

great game ; so let's let it go at that.

R. E. ROURKE MASTER
AT PICKERING COLLEGE

Mr. Robert E. Kincaird Eourke

has left Queen's to accept a posi-

tion on the staff of Pickering Col-

lege, Newmarket, Ontario. Mr.

Rourke will head the department

of Mathmatics and Physics in that

college. . It will be recalled that a

year ago Mr. T. C. Shore left

Queen's to head the department of

Moderns at Pickering, but the

Journal has so far been unable to

ascertain whether the offer of an

increase in salary in the event of

marriage has been made Mr.

Rourke, as was the case with Mr.

Shore.

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing Dining Bowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—Tt's C-l-e-a-n.

^\Xtt\X^ Olafr - The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

'"t^ W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.58 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston. 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS; AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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See motley life in modern trap

pings dressed,

And feed with varied foods the

clerml jest.

—Tohnston,

(Special Gastronomic Issue)
THE BOARDING HALLS OF KINGSTON

Comrades, lend your cars a moment, so that I may put you wise
lo the Boarding Hails of Kingston, where the

mandize.
students gor-

Let the others tell their failings, how a molar often breaks
When It meets the great resistance of the prehistoric steaks,

Let the others tell in phrases,

that are sulphurously rash.

Of the horrors that are hidden
in the oft-recurring hash.

Let the others say the coffee

and the tea are very weak.
Leave the smallness of the ra-

tions to the ever-grumbl-
ing clique.

I have only admiration (If I may expatiate)
For the Boarding Halls of Kingston where the Students masticate,
I have noticed that the scholar, tho' he merely reads and writes,
Can succeed each day in forming three voracious appetites.
It would make a farmer marvel, or a sailor gape with awe,
Just to see the machinations of a hungry student's jaw,
For, like fiery dragon-monsters of the storied days of 'yore,
They demolish tons of fodder, ioudly clamouring for more!
Then when every crust is eaten, gentlemen begin to smoke,
Telling ancedotes of lectures or a mirth-provoking joke.
But at times the joke is halted and the joker starts to blush
When the sweet, young waitress enters, midst a most unearthly

hush.

And the arguments!—discussing pros and cons of every sort,
With their unexpected Sallies, and a frequent keen retort—
O the Lecture Halls of Kingston would be rather incomplete
Minus Boarding Halls of Kingston where the students go to eat!

A prominent young man, of Arts '28, who keeps a canary
ill his room, tells us that he is of the opinion that two can live

practically as cheap as one.

1st Co-ed : What have you.

2n<i Dumb-belle
: I have orangeade, I like oranges a lot.

I'm silly about oranges, too, I have an Orange1st Ditto

Crush.

PANIC I

There was a panic on Princess street, the other day. One
of the Chinese Restaurants reported a run on soup. They franti-

cally, but vainly tried to stave off a crisis by expanding the re-

serve by liquidating their stock in the usual manner. Failing in

this, two huge tureens of soup were rushed from an adjacent

caf»§ up to the back door of the restaurant. When the public

saw there was plenty of soup for everybody, their fears subsided.

Local cafe owners are fearful lest a recurrence of a crisis of this

sort undermine the public's confidence and are advocating a

central soup reserve—or in other words, a soup pool.

PETER LEE'S MESSAGE

lac
(Reading from right to left) Back row, standing up:

"Many returns of the day."

Horizontal (13)—We all miss Bob Rourke.

Vertical (12)—Try our Super-extra-special-a-Ia-supreme,

it's pretty good.

TO A MEAL TICKET
Wee precious pasteboard, thou'rt the magic wand
Whose mere possession means I can demand
Three meals to-day. From distant prairie plain,

The Western farmer sends his golden grain,

From far-off China, Chinamen send teas,

Brazilians send me nuts, the Swiss send Cheese,

I have the choice of all the old world's store

And I may eat for two or three days more.

And after that?—To think that thou art all

That saves me from the world 1 How thin the wall

Twixt me and chaos where men starve and die.

Where men arc worried sick, and women cry.

Where life is seething with uncertainty

!

A happy mortal, I, whilst I have thee

—

Without thee, I'd be friendless, I believe

—

Thou'rt a RE.-XL friend, I'll dine with thee this eve.
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GRAVE CHARGES IN
MED. FRESHMAN YEAR

The freshman year in Medicine
is descrupted by internal strife.

Hockey sticks have been purchased

—a stupendous outlay of nmeteen
dollars—and, so .it is understood,

the purchaser is still vainly endeav-

ouring to locate the receipt. Mem-
bers of the year vehemently affirm

that since this gigantic stroke of

business has been transacted, he

who so nonchalantly ruined the

year's treasury has not only paid

his fees but has been observed on
repeated occasions attending Kings-

ton's Movie Wonderland and oth-

erwise squandering money with

ruthless indiscretion.

McGILL SEEKS STUDENTS
FROM SOUTH AMERICA

Desiring to attract young men
likely to carr>' some weight ii

their own countries, McGill Uni
versity is circularizing South .A.m

erican countries through promin
ent individuals as to the facilities

McGill offers in university train-

ing.

It is realized that a number of

students from South America
come to Canada for research work
and to study conditions with re-

ference to trade and commerce,

and McGill wishes to do its part

in improving the relations be-

tween the Dominion and South

American, commercial and cul-

tural.
-

McGill "University does not ex-

pect to attract a large number of

South American students, it is

stated, and, as a matter of fact,

does riot wish to do" so, but hopes

to secure a few who will give

good account of themselves and
contribute to the friendly rela

tions now existing between Can
ada and South America.—Globe,

DE CONSOLATIONE
PHlLOS-HOPPy AB.

There is a student noted for his

piety
~

Who swears that he can find hi

soul's affinity

In Hegel, wine, and feminine

society,

—

To him the one and undivided

trinit)'.

Now pious students may retain their

piety,

E'en though they sample wines and

metaphysics

;

But there's one thing they can't do

with propriety

—

Bring ladies to the Hist, rooms after

six.

So when in distant lands and is-

lands far off he

Takes up his duties as Ecclesiast,

We hope the consolations of phil-

osophy

Will dim the memory of his horrid

past.

MEETING OF LAURIER
CLUB WEDNESDAY

There will be an organization

meeting of the Laurier Club, on

Wednesday at 4 p.m., in Room 221,

Douglas Librar>'. Election of of-

ficers will lake place, and also a

discussion of the feasibility of

bringing in speakers for the Club,

as was done last year when Woods-

worth was invited to speak at

)ueen's. The attendance \z urged

f all those interested.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern aU White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

SPECIAL SALE OF KODAKS
Reduced Prices for this week—Come in and see them—AU Sizes.

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor. Johnson and University Ave.

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made lo your own measures in Montreal. Mad«
to order on our own prenuses, S45.00 to $60.00. Wc invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Chaner 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional couri«

leading to an ordinary High School Assislanfa Certificate ia the decre*

of Bachelor or Master o£ Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admisMon to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups; Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course eitends over fivo

years from Pass Matriculation, or four y<ara from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Factdty of Applied Science may obtain tho

standing required tor Science Spectahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc requirement for a Public School Inspector's Cert^

fleate is the Honour B.A-, or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions s«t

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, ma, Ph.D., Registrar,

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's mott

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S, IN OPENING
GAME, DEFEATS R.M.C.

(Continued from page 1)

for players up against a better

team, is to resort to rough-iiouse

tactics. Only two penalties were

handed out. Half way tbrougli

tlie linal frame, Reist was bench-

ed for scragging, and later, Lind-

say got the gate for accidental

IrippiTig.

Coach Powell trotted out a

smart outfit that will take a lot

of beating. Ealdy Quinn turned

in a perfect game between the

posts, handling every shot and

situation with ease. In front of

him, Bubs Britton and Gib Mc-

Kelvey were well nigh impreg-

nable. They rushed well together,

showing real speed, and Britton

scored twice, while McKelvey

gave the pass to Lindsay that was
responsible for the opening coun-

ter. At centre ice, Ewart Lind

say went great guns all night,

treating the tans to a rare show

of stick-hand ling, and tallying

once. Howie' Reid at right wing,

was the outstanding scorer on

the Tricolour squad. He snatch-

ed the main scoring honours by

bulging the twine behind Kings-

mil! on four occasions, and was
easily the fastest man on the ice.

Barney Reist who "promenaded
the right boards, also turned in a

stellar performance. He was par-

ticularly effective in the first ^er-

iod in breaking up R.M.C. rushes

and leading counter-attacks. Bud
McPherson and Chuck Boland
were fast and effective in the re-

lief role. Both were on the ice

during rmich of the ^ame and
their appearance did not make the

Queen's machine a whit weaker.
Red Fletcher was" on the bench,
hut did not get a chance to show
his w ares as sub-goaler. His work
in practices has shown that he
has the goods, however, and when
the time conies he will be able
to strut the stuff that gained him
a place with the North Bay Trap-
pers. '

Queen's opened up the initial

frame with a bang, and. pressed
the play from the very start.

Eleven minutes after the bell,

Lindsay took a neat pass. from
McKelvey and flipped the r'ubb

past Kingsmill. Two minutes
later Bud McPherson, who was
on in place of Reid

sion of the puck at the left boards,

and worked his way through the

opposing team to score. Within

three minutes Bubs Britton fol-

lowed in and batted in the re-

bound from his own shot, to be

followed within sixty seconds by a

goal by Reist- duriiig a scramble

in front the nets. Just before

the gong Reid knocked in the re-

bound from Reist's scorcher, to

make the count 5 to 0.

The second session saw the

Queen's squad somewhat dis-

organized. Early in the period

Lindsay and McPherson missed

chances on the open net, while

Windy Smith missed a golden op-

portunity to count for R.M.C. Al-

ter 13 minutes of play. Reist pass-

ed the disc out from the corner

to Reid, who drove it into the

twine. Soon after, Reid broke up

an R.M.C. attack and shot the

puck into an upper-corner of the

visitors' net from a distance out.

In the earlier moments of the

final period Bubs Britton circled

Darling and swooped past Massie

to beat Kingsmill on the prettiest

solo efiFort of the night. Reid ad-

ded the final countTer by driving

in the rebound from a shot by

McKelvey.

Though outclassed, R.M.C. pre-

sented a well-balanced team. Mas-
sie and Darling made a stalwart

defence pair in front of Kingsmill.

Windy Smith looked good in the

pivot position, while his running

mates, Clarke and Molson, work-
ed hard—Rainnie was used with

efl^ect in relief work.

Clair Devlin handled the game.

the bouts degenerate into hugging

matches or slug fests. With How-
ard or Brown in the ring, the fans

need have no fear of either happen-

ing. With ihe wrestlers, W. Smith

of Montreal will oppose Hall of

Queen's in the 126 pound class. Hall

is a former Intercollegiate represen-

tative who was out of the game last

year.

Bob Comeil, fonner Intercol-

legiate champion who suffered a

severe shoulder injury in his second

bout last year and thereby lost the

title, will perform in the 135 pound

class with Sontheim of Central Y,

opposing him. Bob has not lost any

of his old skill, so that the Quebecer

will have to be very good indeed to

win.

Gopher Simkinson, the wrestling

Westerner will take on Thomas for

welterweight honors. Gopher has

been under the expert tuition of

Dutch Honsherger tliis year, and

has added a large number of the

middleweight champs strategies to

his bag of tricks. We look for him

to not only win Thursday's bout,

but to annex an Intercollegiate title

as well.

Tear 'em up Dutch Honsberger,

Intercollegiate champion, and the

best wrestler at Queen's, will show

against MacCallimi, the Montreal

middleweight. It is usually worth

the price of admission to see Dutch

1
wrestle, and this bout should prove

no exception to the general rule.

MacCatlum is touted as a star-

fast, strong and tricky, although a

worthy opponent For the Queen's

The mastoden class will see Geo.

Ketiladze, pianist, magician and In-

tercollegiate heavyweight champion.

trying conclusion with Stockton.

Stockton was Canadian Olympic

representative for 1924, and is at

present conceded to be the best man
in his weight in Canada. Ketiladze

put a good exhibition against

Geo. Rumpel, another Olympic man,

(Continued on page 7)

HOW THEY STAND
W.

Kingston 3
Queen's i

Belleville 2
R. M. C 0
Brockville 0
Cornwall 0

Boxers and Grapplers
Coming From Montreal
(Continued from page 1)

much experience since last year. He
has also developed a wicked punch.

The light heavy encounter will

see eitlier Hank Brown, of the so-

porific wallop, or the smooth work-
ing Cliff Howard pitted against

Hoiseth, last year's Provincial fen-

alist for the Quebec championship.

It is only too frequently the care
got posses- 1

that speed and action are absent and

THE SPECTATOR
menrioncd JL^.^A!'"'? "t^°^"^ ^« °" Saturday last his landlady

«U<S him r ^i"^:
Supplies commented on I.O.U's, the Bank

sWn in^I
fdine trot norchaiantiy across his path, was unable tc(Aw r/o^U f "^'.i'Si''^"'

»"«^«!"£ly walked under a ladder, Lo?-
that oLL^« i?.^ r " ^l'"" *'^<^ Senator Powell inform himtnat yueens plays ComwaU in Cornwall on Friday the Thirteenth.

The^om™?rVnV=,^'^'Sf'5ri^^' "e dated up for Thursday night,

nrovide an ^T., .-^ Y.M.C.A., w:th their galaxy of assault stare, ^1provide an mierestmg entertainment in Grant HalL

ston^AoV/^Y'^fotkvS.'""""^^ ^^''"^'^ «^ K-e-

croj-^iSnnt^j^ ^ki^K:^^'''^' ^ '^^'^'^

S.^gitr'^'w'Lrco^^reV''
"^"""'^

H.S.: "Amateur athletics as a profession."

think that .hi'' x'""'' '/ ^PPl"""y incomplete. We cannot help but
m^t to nHd ^^t"^"

from the college where the "Goblin" orig&ated

BUcTi^o^AJ,..^"^"J^^^ "'J"'*" a position on someOUCH lamous Amateur outfit as the Varsity Grads."

bcst^n 'vAV^Th '° ""'^ ^"»ke eyes if it isn't the

J"IVomTou;'Sd\\^7or;oirser'^ "^'^

aU SIt^"' ^^""^ ^'"""^ MUky Way-
* + • * •

Whife^SotSd'S^l^? ^ perfect score card. Not a single Red andwnite snot eluded the eagle eye of the veteran netstcr.

the Ai'.l^t^™"n,"* ^A^l
gone. Time lost through injury sustained inW oE^n^^^ n I"'' T'.'',?^.^

handicap for the bttawa boy. The
!5™?EdTa\ Qu'ernt/'"

^"^'^ "''"^

OueD« "^ThW^^
to be commended for their game exhibition against .Queens. The Red and White team returned early from their Christ-mas vacation for this game Though deficient in practice andTondSand out-classed from the first period on, they never ceased try^e topenetrate the Bntton-McKelvey-Quinn barrier.

"ymg to

HIGH sbnOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiaie Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issncd
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto,

R, TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in difiEer-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

ni PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

For The Arts Dance
A superb stock of the finest Silk Hosiery, in perfect shades

to enhance the beauty of "Miss Levana's" costume I

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
For 25 Years—Levana's Shopping Centre!

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone S78-W. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gcnt'a Haircutting,

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 82I-w for appointraeol
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

BTCtuDga by appointmvnt

DrJ.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

Local Rivals Meet on Wed.
in Intermediate O.H.A.

Struggle

ing, as both play with the same
clean, workmanlike style.

The Line-ups

Queen's Kingston
Goal—Quinn Brooks
Defense—Britton Rooney

McKelvey Holway
Centre—Lindsay Lawlor
L. Wing—Reist Smith
R, Wing—Reid Bellringer

Subs—McPherson E. Watts
Whitton Pallet
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CO-EDUCATION—THE
ETERNAL QUESTION

(Continued from page 1)

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTISTi
X'ttMT. Evenings by Appointment

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princeii 8l

Evenings by appoiatment

Boxers and Grapplers
Coming From Montreal
(Continued from page 6

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

«4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE I8S0

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

last year, and also won tlie Intercol-

legiate title handily, so that the

Montreal star should find no mean
opponent in tlie versatile Georgian.

Besides these events, as before

mentioned, there will be a few chal-

lenge bouts, with places in the

Queen's Assault team as the prize

of victory.

That is a series of mat and ring

events calculated to tickle the pal-

ate of the most fastidious fan. It

overshadows even the Intercol-

legiate meet itself for color and
well-matched bouts. Those who
pass up the chance of looking over

the stars listed above will have in-

deed missed one of the best ath-

letic events staged here this year.

Junior and Intermediate

Basketball Saturday

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

On Saturday evening next

Freddy Alexander's Intermediate

and Junior basket bailers will play

their first league game of the sea-

son against R.M.C. Both teams

have been working out faithfully

and have some promising players.

The first game is called for 7,15,

when the juniors of the rival col-

leges settle their differences. The

Irrtermediate game will be followed

by a dance. The basket ball club

has prepared an interesting pro-

gram—two basket ball games and a

dance—all for the same admission

price—50 cents.

too, believed women were not
serious in this matter of being
educated, but that later he became
convinced that women, these very
scatter-brained co-eds of the la-

test styles, were better material

for education than the men and
readier at acquiring it, and were
also the chief hope for the preser-

vation of the values which were
long declared to be the ideals of

liberal education.

"Above a certain level of intel-

ligence there seems to be little

fundamental difference between
the sexes, so far as their work in

college is concerned." This state-

ment should make Levaiia feel a
lot better.

"The man who goes to college

today is there to get the prere-

quisites of a professional school
or of business. He is righteously

intolerant of all flapdoodle what-
soever that does not contribute
directly to the foreseen end. He'll

be damned if he's got time to

waste on wisdom—or knowledge
—or truth or beauty—or cultural

development— or individuality-

or any of the other matters with
which the college used to be con-

cerned. The women are another
matter. In the mass, they see no
need to prepare themselves for

law or dentistry or other occu-
pations, and" feel no call to be-

come expert at selling, Their
lives still have room for the qual-
ities that education once dealt

with. They have time for the
wisdom—for truth and beauty

—

and individuality. That -is why
they are so significant for the

future, if society has any use for

liberal education and expects the
college to have anything to do
with it."

a yell for the police, or what, m-
tellectually, corresponds to the
police.

"Woman, as a sex, is proverbi-

ally curious—and curiosity is no
poor synonym for intelligence. In
a pinch, I would undertake to

convince a class of men^>f near-
ly anything, merely repeating
many times that it was so because
I said it was so. One does not
teach women that way. One
painstakingly examines all the
facts, goes over the evidence,
caulks the seams of. one's logic

and in every way prepares for in-
telligent opposition. It may be
the devilish obstinacy of the sex-

No doubt it is, but also, whatever
its place in the ultimate synthesis
of wisdom, it is the beginning of
knowledge."

' In conclusion the writer states

that co-eds develop into individu-
als, and, in general, oppose and
dissent from the trend of college

education. Whether this opposi-
tion is conscious or merely in-

instinct is, of course, difficult to
say. "But if, hereafter, our col-

leges are to preser\'e any of the
spirit that was lovely and admir-
able in their past, I am disposed
to believe that the co-eds. those
irresponsible and overdressed
young nitwits, will save it'unas-
sisted."

Sutton starred for Queen's with
four baskets and four free throws.

Saturday night, however. Queen's

romped away with Clarkson at

Potsdam, N.Y., 49-21.

The visitors scored first and led

throughout, the tally being 25 to

6. Queen's defensive work was
airtight and their passwork fault-

less.

Every man of the Canadian ag-

gregation proved a point-getter,

Queen's kept their original five on
the floor throughout the game.

Queen's lined up as follows:

—Mulligan, rf; Sutton, If;

Dickey, c: Fenwick, rg; Durham,

The greatest college faculty is

that of doing without sleep.

—Carolina Buccaneer.

Basketeers Break
Even Over Week End

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

CHALLENGED

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

The "Greedy Gluttons", repre

senting Clarke's justly famous

hash-house, herehy challenge any

boarding house in Kingston to

meet them in mortal combat on

the ice. To insure concentration

and unnecessary roughness, we
suggest women be excluded from

the line-up. Write, wire, radio, or

phone 740J.

(Sdg.) ABE HULSE,
Manager.

Score One For Frosh

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

206 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

A member of Arts '31 reported

to the Journal that he had been

mistaken for a taxi driver by two

fair co-eds of Goodwin House.

Expecting a friend to return af

teY the holiday he drove to the

C.P.R. Station. The friend, it ap-

pears, did not arrive, and, rather

than return alone, he offered a

lift to twT3 members of Levana.

When Goodwin House was ex-

pediently reached and the fair

passengers had alighted they in-

quired what the charge was,

"Oh that's nil right, replied '31,

I was a student myself once."

"The worst part of it is," he

confided, "I'm afraid I take classes

with both of them."

Prevailing ideas notwithstanding,

at college^ a woman's judgment is

less swayed by emotional consid-

erations than a man's. The idea

that the worth of a college is to

be judged by the success of its

football team ts a man's idea. So
is the idea that the college the

man is attending is the best in

the world. Jingoism widens out;

the co-eds think, the men throb.

"In the study of psychology,
(he young male is affronted by the

public discussion of scx^motives,

though he is a whale at discuss-

ing them in private, and he is

much more deeply affronted by
behaviorism. The dispassionate

point of view is invariably that of

the co-eds. After listening to a

discussion on Watson's theories,

Bill says it's all a bunch vof hooey,

anyway, lights a cigarette, and
wanders over to the frat house.

But Alice, who also lights a cigar-

ette as soon as she is screened

from the Dean of Women, is pon-
dering, comparing theories, and
forming conclusions."

, De Voto believes that college,

ideally, should give young minds

four years of splendid intoxica-

tion. Made drunk *%vith the free-

dom of ideas, college students

should charge destructively again-

st all the institutions of a faulty

world, and all 'the conventions'

of a silly one. Needless to say.

they do not. However, the more
radical in the college group is the

co-cd. They are more liberal

than the men, less terrified by the

prospect of change, and less sus-

picious of novelty. They are will-

ing to examine what is placed be-

fore them ; the men merely set up

Queen's basketeers arrived in

Kingston yesterday, after breaking

even in a pair of week-end games.
Friday night at Canton, N.Y.,

they dropped a slow contest to St.

Lawrence, 62-32.

Queen's started slowly and at the

end of the first half were trailing

30 to 15.

Queen's were unable to penetrate

the stalwart St. Lawrence defence

in the first half, but opened up
strong shortly after the resump-

tion of play running up ten points

before the St. Lawrence team
struck its stride.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
'The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

Select An
All-star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's,

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

CHRISTMAS TOILETRIES NOW ON DISPLAY
Beautiful sets by Hudnut, Yardley, Langlois—Inspection invited.

MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sta. The Rexall Store. 'Phono 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Description

Napoleon the Man of Destiny
by EMEL LUDWIG

Translated by Eden & Cedar Paul

PRICE $3.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, English

dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

$6.25, $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber 8bo»

No Beauty Parlour in Conn«ction.

Service and SanitatloiL

316 Princeu Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Dear Mary:—Well, here I am
again. I promised j'ou 1 would

write you the minute I got back,

but of course there has been a

great deal of work to do. So I

am sending yon a box of choco-

lates to make you feel better

—

but not this week, Mary.

Some of our boys are not back

this term. That is partly the

fault of the examinations. It looks

as though I will be the only one

to graduate when the final year

rolls around.

We are supposed to work, play

and sleep eight" liours each here.

Sometimes we get off schedule

and have to play quite a bit to

catch up. Last night some of

the boys started to play and I

went along just to see that they

got home in good time.

I don't feel so well to-day,

Mary. Sopiething I have eaten

must have disagreed with me.

A most unfortunate incident oc-

curred on the trip back. You
remember I said I liked you the

best of all the girls I knew. Well,

there were two girls on the train

whom Jack knew and he said it

was my duty to stick with him.

When You Want Anything Musical Jack described one of them as a

snappy blonde and a heaping eye- for several timeGet it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" WarmingtoD Orchestra

thing about you as I know you

do not like some college girls.

Somehow we lost Jack and his

girl friend so when we arrived in

'Kingston, I had to take the blonde

one out to eal and dance and eat.

You know, Mary, you may be

right about college girls.

Well, Jack don't bother me with

any more calls on my friendship

for he is extremely cross. It

seems that I took the girl he

wanted, and the other one was a

girl with whom he had become

previously estranged.

Well, 1 am hard at work once

more. It is not so hard when you

get used to it. This term there

has been but one little hitch. You

see they preach efficiency to us

in Science so the other day, think

ing to save time, 1 took an old

lab. report which I had found and

put a new cover sheet on it and

handed it in. I was very unfor-

tunate for it turned out to be a

report the instructor himself had

written when he took the subject

several years ago. He was quite

cross and said things I could not

repeat to even you.

Saturday night 1 was very

weary of work, so I gazed at your

picture and then called up a girl,

I had hoped to pretend I was with

you. It did not work very well

she said, "Say,

ful of femininity. So you can see

how he regards ladies. Out of

friendship to Jack I made up the

fourth. I did not tell them any-

who do you think you are with?"

Nobody can take your place,

Mary. I told her all about Science

and she appeared quite intrigued.

In all Canada no

Tuxedo value like this!

We make Tip Top Tuxedos our-

selves! We know that only the most

select worsteds, and the finest trim-

mings go into them! We know that

each detail of tailoring is carried out

with the most scrupulous attention to

your personal measurements! We know

that our position as the largest one-price

tailors in the world enables us to sell

them for dollars less than you would pay

elsewhere!

That is why we say with-

out fear of contradiction

that Tip Top Tuxedos,

tailored to measure at

$24 are the greatest

dress clothes value in

Canada to-day. Come!

See them for yourself!

TIP TOP TAILORS
119 Princess Street

She said I would one day be class-

ed as the greatest immoral of his-

tory.

The paper of one of the three

e.xams, I failed -in was returned

to me. One of the reasons I fail-

ed was because I multiplied two

by five and got eleven decimal

six seven. These slide-rules arc

very tricky.

Mary, I am going to "just two

more dances this year. Science

'28 is having one, Friday night

and everyone says it is^oing to

be a positive knockout, and a lol-

lapaloozer. It should be. The
other is that famous Science At

Home, the extreme apex of the

social pinnacle.

Now, Mary, I was glad you met

Jack when he was home with me,

but please for his own good don't

write to him. He will have a

hard enough time getting through

anyway, and probably will not

have time to read your letters. I

saw him in Peter Lee's with that

blonde and he hardly recognized

me. He is just that type and that

kind of a friend.

When your dad has cooled

down a bit you might give him

my regardsT I don't bear him any
ill will for what he said. He was
probably prejudiced when I back-

ed into your Christmas tree be-

cause he had surprised me in his

cellar. Also my regards to your
grandmother. Of course I didVot
know she had the half shell of

walnut in her moath when I

clapped her on the back to wish
her a Merry Christmas. I hope
she is better now.

Well it is ten minutes to ten.

I must get over to the Douglas
Library to study some figures.

Remember the chocolates and
please write soon, x x x BILL.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

DRUNK AGAIN

Had you but loved me when for you
1 sighed,

Had you not made me bitter 'gainst

your kind,

The soul within me then might not

have died,

My ej-es to woman's charm might

not be blind.

I now recall the torture of those

daj's

When I was made to know you
could not care,

I now recall the many little ways
I strove to make you see that I was

there.

Oh Anne you seemed to cold and

bolder grow

And all my love for you was quite

in vain,

Yet in the midst of all my grief I

know
This tenderness will pass — I'm

drunk again.

—Godfrey Milton,

Bank (rf Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P, DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Uuvel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Alanicuriag, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of

Hut Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

shoeIcrafts
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

i

There's something
about them
youTl like"

20 fc-55P

^urT»r^on
P*PeSMOKuioMIXTUREL

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest BilUmrd

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1S18-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

IfiS Princess Street
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"THE RIVALS" BY
SHERIDAN READ BY

^- o. 21

DRAMATIC GUILD

Work of Bernard Shaw To
Be Presented On

Feb. 1st

"YOU NEVER CAN TELL''

Queen's Dramatic Guild lield an-
other of rheir admirable play-read-
ing evenings on Wednesday night,

in the Red Room, and a large num-
ber attended to liear the excellent

program. The main feature was
the reading of Sheridan's "The Ri-

vals," which was very well done
and displayed a keen and sympa-
thetic knowledge of the well-known

comedy. The committee in charge

comprised :—Mr. S. C. Ranson
(convenor), Mr. J. Baker, Jeanne
Maisonville, and Catherine Scott.

The following is the cast

:

Mrs. Malaprop. .Miss N. McGuire
Lydia Languish Miss Fennell

Julia Miss Milne

Lucy '...Miss I. Davidson

Sir Anthony Absolute, A. R, Sutton

Capt. Absolute 1. W. Hughes
Faukland R. C. Adams
Acres P. P. Austin

Sir Lucius O'Trigger, W. G, Delve

Sag G. D. Empey
David S. C. Ransom

Following this play the Presi-

dent, Adafene Paul, conducted the

business meeting, of which the

chief topic was the discussion of

the annual play, Shaw's "You
Never Can Tell," to be given in

Convocation Hall, on Feb. 1 and 2.

Mr. Brown gave a resume of the

work being done at present by the

actors and stage directors, and pre-

dicted a play of exceptional merit,

even better than the Guild's pro-

duction last year, "Belinda." The

seats will be rush and tickets will

be issued as membership tickets for

fifty cents. I

MME NELLY NEY IN

PIANO RECITAL OF

OUTSTANDING MERIT

Greatest Composers Inter-
preted in Masterly

Style

NATIVE OF BONN

A concert of outstanding merit
under the auspices of the George
Taylor Richardson Bequest, was
given on Tuesday evening in

Grant Hail by Mme. Elly Ney,
the famous European pianiste.

She was introduced to the large

audience by Principal R. Bruce
Taylor, who announced that she
was a native of Bonn, Beethoven's

birthplace, and because of her ex-

cellent musicianship had been ac-

corded the unique honour of be-

ing made the only woman free

citizen of that famous town.

Mme. Ney opened her pro-

gramme with two request num-
bers—Bach's "Passcaglia" and
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata."

which were played with wonder-
ful insight and rare individuality.

Her recital was divided into

three parts, of which the first con-,

sisted entirely of German pieces.

Three old German Dances (Beet-

Asven) were rendered with great

animation and true national spirit.

Schuber's ever-popular Moment
Musical in F Minor followed and

was most daintily played. Of the

three Brahms' numbers, — the

quiet romance in F major op^ IIS,

Intermezzo in C major Op. 119

and Phaapsody in E flat ^ajor.
Op. 119—the last, as being most
characteristically Brahmsian, was
the best of the trio and enabled

Mme. Ney to interpret the Ger-

man composer with masterly as-

surance.

Her second group was devoted

to Chopin's compositions. It con-

(Continued on page 4

A.M.S. NOTICE

From date any student

rushing or in any way inter-

fering with the business of

any city theatre or place of

business will be severely

dealt \vTth, and subject to

a fine of from three to five

dollars.

A.M.S. Supreme Court.

ASSAULT TEAM'S

GOOD SHOWING VS.

MONTREAL "Y"

SOFT COUNTER AFTER 19

MINUTES OVERTIME GIVES
QUEEN'S FIRST POSITION

Kingston Comes From Behind For Second Time to Tie
Score With 3 Minutes To Go In Third Period,

After Reid PutsTricolor Xn Front

JOE. SMITH, JOURNAL PRINT^BEST MAN ON ICE

Kingston Has Most o£ Play. But Lack Finish Around
Nets—Quinn Plays Best Game of Life Between

Poles—Injured, Refuses to Retire

Tricolor Grapplers Win
of 5 Bouts—Boxers

Cop 1 of 4

QUEENS—RM.C. DOVBLEHEADER
TO OPEN BASKETBALL SEASOJS

Intermediate Squad Appears to be Strongest in Years

—

Juniors Are An Unknown Quantity—Dance
For Fans After Game

Local rivarly will be renewed o

Saturday evening when Queen
meet Royal Military College on the

basket ball court. The local season

should get away to an auspicious

start when Queen's seconds en-

counter the soldiers first team and

the Tricolour Juniors meet the sec-

ond team from Barriefield.

Queen's have one of the best In-

termediate teams in recent years

and expect to better the e.xceilent

record of last season's scrubs. Led
by Jimmy Rose, the Niagara flash.

Chuck Agiiews squad should make
local scoring history. Howie Carter,

half-back star will take the pivot

position. Walters and Dick form

a stonewall defence. The rest of

the team is an unknown quantity

but they have shown enough m
practise to warrant their appear-

ance on the floor.

Of the Juniors little can be said,

Cook and Gurdie Farnham are the

only ones who have shown much to

date, but witli the fight for places

as keen as it has been, Freddy Al-

exander's proteges can be expected

to field a fast team. The Junior

struggle gets away at 7.15 with

the Intermediate game immediately

after.

The usual dance will follow.

It may be interesting to note thai

the Queen's teams of this year if

successful in winning the local

group will be allowed to enter the

O. R. A. playoffs.

Before the W.K. capacity

house, Montreal Central Y.M.C.A.

and Queen's Assault team staged

one of the best evenings ring en-

tertainment ever sqen at Queen's.

Grant Hall was filled to the

doors, and not a customer depart-

ed dissatisfied.

Queen's made a creditable

showing against the Montrealers,

taking 4 of the 10 inter-club bouts.

They annexed 1 of the 4 fistic

duels and divided the 6 wrestling

bouts.

MontEcal "Y" uncovered some

flashy performers, and it did the

local boys a world of good to go

up against such seasoned competi-

tion, O'Connell. 112 lb. Quebec

champ., lived up to his Hibernian

moniker with a vengeance. It

was a treat to watch this experi-

enced youth, who had oodles of

ring craft.

In Mathews, the "Y" trotted

out a man with even more natur-

al advantages of height and reach

than even our own Freddy Joliffe.

Dinwoodie was another "Y"

boxer who showed remarkable

skill in landing with either hand.

Q.U.M.A. AND Q.T.S.

At a joint meeting of Q.T.S.

and Q.U.M.A. on Thursday, Mr,

Jock Kent and Mr, Albert Gray

reported on the Students' Chris-

tian Convention at Detroit to

which they were sent as- repre-

sentatives of those societies.

Hershey vs. Currier

Currier, by virtue of superior

height and reach gained a well

earned decision over Hershey, last

year's Intercollegiate representa-

tive. Roberts superior condition

won for him. Both boxers were

cautious, but Hershey tired and

allowed Roberts to get set for his

punches,

Agnew and Robertson

In the second boxing bout.

Chuck Agnew, of rugby fame,

won from Robertson. The two

Welterweights showed little ex-

cept ganieness. There was, how-

ever, plenty of heavy slugging

which seemed tiD appeal to the gal-

lery. Robertson had a slight

shade in the first, but Agnew took

took the two last rounds by a

large margin. Agnew shows prom-

ise of developing into a star. He
has the faculty of taking a punch,

and possesses a real kick in his

right.

Searight vs. O'Connell

O'Connell, 112 lb. champion of

Quebec, had too nnich experience

and carried too many heavy guns
for Searight. The local product

(Continued on page 6)

In a titanic battle lasting eighty

minutes. Queen's earned a last

minute verdict over Kingston In-

termediates to win by 3 to 2 at

Harty Arena on Wednesday night

and gain the leadership of the local

O.H.A. group. The two well-

matched teams fought to a two-all

lie in the regulation sixty minutes

Ten minutes of overtime play went

scoreless, nine minutes and ten sec

onds more passed in hectic fashion,

and then "Bud" McPherson drove

home the goal that clinclied the

game.

Nearly 2.500 fans filled Harty

Arena and saw a game tliey will

not soon forget. Every minute

was packed with sixty intense mom-
ents. It was not always the best

hockey, but it was a great game, a

game tliat will be played and re-

played by many firesides this win-

ter and winters to come.

As dramatic as "Bud" Mcpher-

son's last-minute goal was the

superb game played by Art Quinn

between the Queen's goal posts. It

was his man-ellous performance in

the nets that saved the game for

die collegians. One fan with a

statistical bent declared afterwards

that Quinn saved 6S out of 70 shots,

while Brooks deflected 45 shots in

the Kingston goal. Just at the end

of the third period Quinn was laid

out when he stopped a high shot

from Lawlor with his chin. He

was groggy when brought around

but refused to be led off the ice.

He received the plaudits of the

fans for his gameness, and in the

over-time periods continued to

play his former cool, unbeatable

game.

Outside the nets it might be ar-

gued that Kingston had somewhat

the better outfit. Their attempts

were at all times dangerous, and

they ihissed some great chances to

score. But so did Queen's, and

the breaks were at least evenly di-

vided in this regard.

By virtue of his feat, "Bud"
McPherson became the hero of the

hour. But all night. Bud's per-

formance on the ice was high class.

His speed and stick handling often

had Brooks worried.

Howie Reid was also outstand-

ing. He was flashy and danger-

ous around the nets and outskated

Bellringer on Ins beat along the

right boards, Ewart Lindsay tunj-

ed in a fine game at tlie pivot posi-

tion and cjuite held his own with

"Chummy" Lawlor, the fast King-

ston centre. On the other wing

there was an interesting tussle be-

tween Barney Reist and Joe Smith.

Reist worked well, but could not

cope with the trickey Smitli, The

latter played a 60-mtnute game and

was cheated of goals by fate or Art

Quinn on many occasions. The

Queen's defence men, Britton and

McKelvey, worked well together

and tested Brooks with many siz-

zling drives. Holway, the Kings-

ton train, was hard to stop and Ids

end-to-end rushes and handed out

(Continued on page 6)

STUDENTS' UNION
PLANS PROGRESS

Tenders To Be Called For

Next Tuesday—Ready
in Fall

Students will be glad "to hear

that matters witli the Students'

Union are by no means at a stand-

still. The Registrar assured the

Journal that the plans and speci-

fications have been about com-

pleted, and at a meeting of the

Union Board at 4,30 next Tues-

day, they will be given final ap-

proval, and tenders will be im-

mediately called for. It is prob-

able that in about two weeks

things should be well under way.

Dr. McNeil stated that the

Students' Union will be ready fur

the students at the opening of

the fall term.

ARTS FORMAL ON

THURSDAY, JAN. 28

Restrictions on Decorations

Handicap Committee

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
STAFF MEETING

A meeting of the Journal Staff

will be held to-day at 4.30 p,m,

in Room 211, Douglas Library,

Despite the restrictions placed

upon them, the Arts At Home Com-

millee wishes to make it known to

the students tliat this year's dance

to be held on Thursday, Jan. 26th,

will at least equal the success of

former years. The restrictions

are chiefly upon the decorations.

Artificial ceilings or overhead paper

decorations of any kind are pro-

hibited and, although tlie rest of

the hall may be decorated as be-

fore, fire proof paper must be used

throughout. However, the com-

mittee is putting forth every effort

and promises something new in

effects.

Gilbert Watson's Music Box Or-

chestra has been secured and, Judg-

ing from its popularity last year, a

renewal of our acquaintance witti

Mr. Watson and his music makers

should be welcomed.

Further notice on ticket sale will

be found in Tuesday's issue of the

Journal.
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LAZIEST HUMAN
The news despatches tell us that George Thompson, who

long had the perhaps enviable reputation of being the laziest

man in the world, has just died in Ireland.

George, we are told, took to his bed in early manhood and

remained there for thirty years until his mother, who supported

him, was forced to enter the local workhouse. George -accom-

modatingly accompanied her there. The workhouse authorities

declare that George couldn't loaf there, but at any rate he remain-

ed in the "house of industry" until death removed him to a

region of—or so they tell us—eternal rest.

We should not be too eager to criticize George. His reasons

for watching the world from his bedside are not stated, but per-

haps he was a profunder philosopher than many who agree that

tfie world is fast going to pot,~yet spend a lifetime in fruitless

.endeavor to set it right. At any rate, George had the courage
of his conviction.

We have been unable to ascertain George's scholastic record,
if any. It is presumable that he never attended college, for, if

that had been the case, certain editors of city dailies would
never have failed to make George's apparent frailty a foundation
upon which to rear ponderous generalizations upon the evil

influences of a college education and the slothful ways which it

induces.

At that, we number among our Queen's acquaintances one
who is in a fair way to make George Thompson look like a'
prodigious worker by comparison.

ON AN OLD SAW
One of our colleagues with a penchant for perveying phil-

osophical truths through the medium of old saws, recently tried

to convince us that "familiarity breeds contempt."
In reply, we merely pointed out three notices culled from

:the matrimonial page of a large metropolitan daily newspaper.

ITEM 1.

Garret C. Pier, well-known Egyptologist connected with the Metro-
politan Museum of Art. married Miss Reva Greenwood, an actress, who
a httle more than a year ago, produced and played the principal role in
tua play,

ITEM 2.

„. Powers Hapgood, of Indianapolis and a Harvard graduate, married
MiB8 Mary Donovan of Boston, Secretary of the Sacco-Vanzetti defense
committee

. - - both achieved wide notoriety through their activities
-m the bacco-Vangctti case. Both were arrested several times on charges
resulting from the public demonstrations in favor of Sacco and Vanietti,
and a prison sentence from which an appeal has bee'n taken, is hanging
over Miss Donovan. The romance had its inception in the agitation
surrounding the final efTorts of Sacco-Vanzetli supporters to save themIrom execution. Until a short time before the execution. Mr. Hapgood
and Mkss Donovan were strangers.

We were just going on to enumerate our third item—the
rmarriage o( Scan O'Casey, Irish playwright and erstwhile brick-
layer, to a young lady who had achieved success in the leading
role of one of his plays, when our colleague fled, without stop-
ping to poinl out the -weak point in our argument—that there
was an atmosphere of romance surrounding the .principals in
all three instances.

SO THEY SAY
"When the fundamental principles of biology, physiology,

psychology, and sociology are taught in the schools of this coun-
try at the expense of algebra, history and rhetoric, race im-
provement and individual happiness will gain momentum"—
Dr. Joseph Collins.

WE WELCOME LETTERS LIKE THESE

Judgment Dr. Dyde of the Theo-

logical College, who used to lecture

on Aesthetics to the honor phil-

osophy students when he held the

Chair of Mental Philosophy in the

University, has as wide a know-

ledge of the subject and as subtle

an appreciation of humor as one

could hope to find anywhere.

Perhaps the enterprising journal

staff might persuade Dr. Dyde to

give one of his lectures on the sub-

ject to the present generation of

students. If he could be persuaded

that the students of today have a

reaJ interest in humor and would

give them at least one or two ad-

dresses on the subject, he would

be doing a real service-

It seems almost increditable that

tliis subject which has to do with

so large a part of life should have

been crowded off the curriculum.

But to a student of modern life and

movements it is interesting to see

the students themselves pleading

for a return to the old ways.

Graduate.

Editor Journal,

Dear Sir,

:

If there is any good reason why
tickets cannot be bought—either at

the Athletic Office or at the Arena

—for hockey, tickets at any reason-

able time up to the time of a game

it might be some little satisfaction

to have the same reason set forth.

Apparently the Athletic Board

has become .so imbued with freak

methods of ticket sales during the

rugby season that they are unable

to revert to any simple conventional

waj' for hockej' games. Their de-

finite use should be the serving of

Queen's to the best advantage—

which would seem to include a

reasonable amount of service for

students and other hockey fans.

Why should the ticket sales close

between the hours of 4.15 and 7.15

on the day of a hockey game. Dur-

ing 5 minutes of this time from

5.45 to 4.50 to be exact—approxi-

mately ten fans wishing tickets-

were unable to procure them. Rea-

son, office closed.

Among this iiumber was a pro-

fessor and more than one Kingston

citizen who had gone out of their

way to a considerable extent in or-

der to obtain their tickets. Does not

the A. E. of C. wish to sell as

many tickets as possible and also

relieve congestion at wicket, in the

evening?

Should the public be made to

await the convenience of the A. B.

of C?
Can't this organization come

down to earth and give the public

a little sane service by selling

tickets in a simple sensible manner

as any other arena management.

Sincerely,

WHY?

To the Editor, Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

In your issue of Jan. 7th, you

quote "Wild Irish."

Am I correct in concluding there-

from, that any "wearer of green"

on going through hell's convenor

will be turned "orange?" What a

gloomy future for us Dooleys!

^Yours,

Pro Bono Irish.

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

4.00 p.m

Editor of Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

Your editorial re a professor of
humor which appeared in the last

issue of your estimable paper and
which was based on a text from
Manitoba is interesting in two
ways. In the first place it shows
—if the statement is true that

humor is not taught at Queen's—
that the curriculum lias undergone
a great change in the last few years.

The writer well remembers that

' Humor" always formed one
branch of Aesthetics whicli had to

be studied as part of the honor
philosophy course, It was a very
interesting and instructive course,

And many who were not writing
on the subject used to attend the
classes for the^ pleasure they re-

ceived.

But the article shows, too, how
lillle the editor of a paper may
know even about the professors of

his own University. In the writer's

Arts '30 Year Meeting,

Rootn B 2.

New Arts Bldg.

4.30 p.m.—Meeting of Journal

Staff, Journal Office,

Douglas Library.

8.00 p.m.—Lucky 13,

Science '30 At Home,
Grant Hall.

Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Parade,

Carruthers Hall.

7.15 p.m.—Basketball,

Intermediate & Junior,

followed by a Dance,

R.M.C. I. and II. vs.

Queen's II. and III.

Gymnasium.

Monday

:

4.00 p.m.—Canadian Institute

of Chemistry Meeting

Speaker, J. W. Bawten-

heimer
;

subject. Elec-

tric Furnaces and Ferro

Alloys; Room 310 Gor-

don Hall.

4.15 p.m.—Meeting of Math.

and Physics Club,

Speaker—Prof. K. P.

Johnson; Subject—-The

Ancestry of the Clock;

Room 37, Physics Bldg,

7.30 p.m.—Mining and Metallur-

gical Smoker,

Science Club Room.

Tuesday

:

4.15 p.m.—Movies of

Metallurgy of Copper,

Lecture Room,
Physics Bldg.

Wednesday

:

4.00 p.m.—Cicero Club Meeting,

Room A 2,

New Arts Bldg.

8.00 p.m.—Illustrated Lecture on

"The Mount Everest

Expedition",

by N. E. Odell,

a member of the

climbing party.

4.15 p.m.—Math. & Physics Club,

Prof. K. P. Johnston,

"The Ancestry of
'

'Our Clock."

Room 37, Physics Bldg.

MRS. WILSON GIVES
AN ADDRESS

The residence girls and board-

ers heard a short address on Wed-
nesday after lunch in the Common
Room by Mrs. Wilson, the presi-

dent of the National Council of

Women, and Secretary of the Red
Cross Society. Mrs. Wilson was

not scheduled for a regular lecture,

but kindly visited Ban Righ to give

the girls some idea, of the work
being carried on in Canada by the

Red Cross. Though unable to tell

much of the great and necessary

ork which the Society does, she

nevertheless mentioned a number
of inspiring examples of the

bravery and resourcefulness of the

nurses, and the need for a better

knowledge of first aid among all

people.

CANADIAN ENGINEERS
FOR CANADIAN JOBS

If Attorney-General Price has

his way, Ontario's engineering

profession is to be protected from

competition within the Province

from alien engineers. Of late his

attention at Windsor, where Unit-

ed States engineers, it is said, have

been exclusively employed on the

construction of the new interna-

tional bridge to the detriment of

the Ontario engineering profes-

sion,

"I am considering some legisla-

tive method of making it obliga-

tory to employ Canadian engin-

eers in cases of this kind," said

Col. Price yesterday.

Save
the

Broker

HANDS

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1S32

Paid-up Capital ?10,000,000

Reserve 19.500,000

Resources 225,000,00a

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent,

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lyster. Manager.

My Valet

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St

- S. T. LILL-EY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRCRESSIKGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St
For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.



LEVANA MEETING

The first
^

regular meeting of
the Levana Society for 1928 was
held in Ban Righ Common Room
on Wednesday afternoon. After
the business part of the meeting,
a very interesting account of the
Detroit Convention, which was
held in the Christmas hoHdays
was given by Miss Bessie Sim-
mons, Levana represeatative to
the Convention. The programme
which was given by the freshettes,
varied pleasantly from its usual
character. Consisting of a delight-
ful pantomime of A. A. Milne's
"The King's Breakfast." '

The
characters of the play were a port-
ly king (Mary Baker), a sprightly
queen (Jean Dunlop). a fetching
young dairymaid (Mary Fletch-
er), and a cow, of unknown com-

1

ponents, but most picturesque ap-
pearance. While a chorus sang
the words, the characters acted
the events in a most appropriate
manner. Miss Margaret Seon en-
tertained the audience with two
recitations, "King Ludovic's
Visit," and "The Night Wind",
.followed by an encore, and the
serving of refreshments conclud-
ed a most enjoyable meeting.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAI,

Market—I call my girl Crusoe!
Truck—How come?
Market—'Cause I'm her man

Friday.

TUXEDO FOR SALE
In good condition. Phone 495m

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Hepairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaclion.

Cor. Eagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Ciearettes oi all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting ,

293 Princess St. 'Phone I327-J

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb.

Fresh every week.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269Ji Princess St 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

(Conducted by J. H. S.)

A "LOW BROW" SEES HAMLET
(N.B._If it was a Robert B. Mantell production, the "low brow's im-

pressions are easily explained).
,

Last night the boss slips me a ticket
For one o' them hig-h-brow shows.
An' the name o" the s!iqw is called "Hamlet",
So I takes out my glad rags and goes.
Well, it's gloom from the moment it opens
Till the time the theaytre shuts.
And the company's half o' them looney.
An' the rest o' the cast is all nuts.
The hero's a goof known as Hamlet.
Though his real name's George W. Gloom.
He's a regular Life o' the Party;
He's as jolly an' gay as a tomb-.

His old man was King of the Danmarks,
An' the poor simp's gone weak in the bean,
For his dad has been croaked by his uncle
Who, right after, marries the Queen,
So, young Hamlet just hangs around sad like.

An' he talks to hisself like a nut.

But as yet he aint hep that his father
was bumped off by his uncle,—the mut.
One night he slips out o' the castle.

An' goes up on the roof fer some air.

When along comes the ghost of his father.

An' shoots him an earful for fair.

"That lowlife, your uncle, has croaked me.
An' he's went off an' married your ma:
Will you let that rat hand you the ha ha?"
Says Hamlet "Just notice me, pa."

Young Ham has a frail called Ophelia,
'

An' her pop is a dreary old goof.

They can't dope out why Hamlet's gone batty,

—

They don't know what he seen on the roof.

Well, Ham goes an' calls on his mother.
An' he bawls the old girl out for fair.

Then he sees something move in the curtains,

All' he thinks that the uncle is there.

So he jabs with his sword through the curtain.

An' he cries "Now we're even, my lad."

But it isn't the King, but Poloiiius.

An' he's killed poor Ophelia's old dad.

Then Ophelia, poor kid, just goes daffy

When she hears how her old man is crowned,

An' she goes around singing, like crazy.

Till she falls in the lake and gets drowned.
There's a jolly old scene in the grave-yard.

Where Prince Hamlet gets into a scrap

With Ophelia's big brother. Laertes.

Who wants tb muss up Hamlet's map.

Then Irhe king says, "Now boys, don't act nasty,

I know how- to fight the thing out.

I've got some tin swords at the castle,

An' we'll frame up a nice friendly bout."

Then he winks at Laertes an' whispers,

"We'll knock this her nut fer a gool,

I'll smear up your sword with some poisOn,

An' we'll make' Hamlet look like a fool."

So they pull of¥ the bout like they plan it.

But the king thinks his scheme may slip up,

So he orders a cold drink for Hamlet,

An' some poison he sneaks in the cup.

Then Ham and Laertes start fighting.

An' the King slips Laertes the wink.

But the Queen, she ain't wise to what's doing.

An' she swallers the King's poisoned drink.

Theh Hamlet gets stuck in the shoulder.

An' he sees how he's framed from the start,

So he switches the swords on Laertes,

And he stabs the poor bum through the heart.

Then he runs his sword right through his uncle.

An' he says, "Well, let's call it a day."

Then the Queen dies, the King dies, an' Ham dies.

I calls it a helleva play.

—Newman Levy, in "Opera Guyed.''

WE RECOMMEND TO YOU OUR NEW

ENGLISH CABLE OXFORDS
AT ONLY $8 00

SoKd Leather Throughout, Good Weight,

Real Economy

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Grand Cafe
FOR YOUR BANQUET OR PRIVATE PARTY
THE NEW GRAND ANNEX

Special 21-MeaI Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

(Warm and Comfortable)

DANCING EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
75c Per Couple

Bus Leaves Godkin's Livery at 8 p.m.—50 cents return.

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

OVERCOAT
SALE
WHAT VALUES

$19.^^

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

FOR COATS WORTH

$2S.2?To$40.2?
TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK TAKING

40 COATS
in the following sizes:

4/35. 12/36, 5/37, 3/38, 6/39, 4/40, S/42. 1/44

Imported materials— fancy weaves and over-

checks—heavy double-breasted garments, all this

season's models. Plush and art satin linings.

SEE DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW
Navy Blue. Coats not included in this Sale.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
TO-DAY aud
SATURDAY

LILLIAN GISH in

"ANNIE LAURIE"
MON.-TUE-WED.

RONALD CpLMAN

VILMA BANKY

THE ROAD TO
ROMANCE

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Ls

GRAND
Today and Saturday

January I3th-14th

Welcome Return of

SIR JOHN

MARTIN
HARVEY
And His Full London Com-

pany in

(Friday Night—Saturday Mat).

"SCARAMOUCHE"
By

Rafael Sabatini

(Saturday Evening)

"The Cigarette Maker's
Romance"

Prices S2.50, $2.00. $1.50. $1.

Seats Now on Sale

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apers, Stationery, complete stock 1

Apex Records. All pipes gnarant

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Moat Conven-
ient to the College

Prof. Arkley Speaks On
Mechanical Engineering

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

On Wednesday Science '30 heard

Prof. Arkiey as speaker for the

first year meeting in 1928. Prof.

Arkiey is tiie head of the depart-

ment of Mechanical Engineering.

He very briefly described the work
and tlie opportunities of a Mechani-

cal Engineer. In tlie first place.

Mechanical Engineering may be

divided into two main divisions.

The first of these two main divi-

sions has to do witli designing and

construction. Machine designing

is a verj' good example of this. An
Engineer who is interested in tliis

end of the business could work

up to be chief designer of a shop,

or quite probably he might tend

towards sales engineering. A good

vocabularj' of the right kind is es-

sential for this. A third alternative

presents itself in the works man-

agement or the executive end. The

otlier part of designing and con-

struction has to do with power and

lieating plants. Here is the possible

future of a.consuUing Engineer. If

a consulting engineer can survive

the first five years he is generally

quite successful, but most of them

do not.

Now, coming to the second of

our two main divisions, we have

an entirely different line of engin-

eering. First we have the plant

engineer. All pulp and paper mills

require one of these. Then there

comes the combusion engineer,

who has to do with boiler plants.

Lastly we have tlie industrial en-

gineer, whose chief purpose is the

designing of pulp and paper mills.

A brief sketch of a model ma-

chine shop was next presented. Dir-

ectly on entering the building, we
should have the office. Passing

through it we should come in to

the draughting room. All the de-

signing is done here and the plans

are drawn up. Next we enter the

foundary where the castings are

made. Opening out of this is a

cleaning room where all the sand

and foreign material is removed

from the casting. Next we have

the machine room where the casting

is machined down to proper size.

In the next room the different

parts are assembled. Beyond this

we have the store room and lastly

the crating department, where the

machines are crated for shipping.

It was pointed out that Queen's

was better equipped than most Uni-

versities in the mechanical engin-

eering department. Few Univer-

sities, is any at all, can equal the

facilitie? which our central heating

plant presents to the prospective

mechanical engineer. The plant

was completed on September 15,

1922, and the steam has been on

ever since.

Mme. EUey Ney In
Piano Recital

(Continued fro mpage I)

sisted of the Harp Study in A
flat, the Nocturne in G major and

the B flat minor Scherzo. The
first was most fluently played, the

nocturne with infinite sympathy

—particularly the quieter second

theme—but she was most inspir-

ed in the Scherzo, which she ren-

dered with tremendous verve and

fire, indeed, it was probably her

finest interpretation of the even-

ing.

The third group consisted al-

most entirely o£ modern pieces.

The march by Prokofieff was
bizarre and was greatly appreci-

ated by the audience. The De-

bussy Danse was the daintiest of

these modern works and every

phrase was brought out in a tell-

ing manner. After the discards

of some of these ultra-moderns

it was sheer delight to hear the

arresting opening bars of Liszt's

8th rhapsody with which the pro-

gramme ended. Mme Ney seem-

ed particularly to enter into the

spirit of this great composition

and kept the audience ejitranced.

She generously played Schubert's

"Evening in Vienna" as an en-

core.

Mme, Ney's recital was un-

doubtedly the most notable of

recent years. Her playing was

inspired by supreme artistry and

her interpretation of the masters

was profound in its insight. She

excelled in the quieter lyric touch-

es and into the more tumultuous

passages she poured the vehem-

ence of the impassioned musician.

Weslyan "U" Teaches
Co-eds P's and Q's

Teaching underclass co-eds how
to mind their P's and Q's is the

task of Mary Curry, chairman of

the decorum committee of the Wo-
men's Student Convemment As-

sociation at Ohio Weslyan Uni-

versity, Delaware, O. A model

meal will be served on the stage be-

fore a meeting of the association

to show the co-eds the proper way

of using such things as knives

forks, napkins and the like.

Japanese Students
Killed By Avalanche

Tokio, Jan. 11— A party of

students of Waseda University had

been killed by an avalanche while

they were skiing in the Northern

Japanese Alps. First accounts

stated that t\yenty-four had perish-

ed, but the dead were found actu-

ally to number four.

Eleven in the students' party

were skiing near the town of Mat-

sumoto when the snowslide over-

whelmed them. Seven scrambled

out and were able to summon help

and commenced digging out the vic-

tims.

Three bodies had been recovered

aud tlie fourth was expected to

be reached at any moment.

The victims were all young, the

eldest being a first-year student in

igineering course.

New York Times.

Sandy (to his wife) : Stop sew-

ing for a minute and lend me your

thimble. Our guest wants a

drink,

VENETIAN GARDENS
Dancing - Dining - Rowling

Make Your Reservations Early For

SATURDAY NIGHT
'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Sails Sponged and Pressed.. 40cDry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One'siiit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 7+4-F
128 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

STONES FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicilcd.

(^nunS (SlnU - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.

The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

TRICOLOR" NOTICE

This notice is intended primar-

ily for members of the graduating

j-ears in all faculties who have

not as yet turned in their gradua-

tion photos, write-ups and depos-

its to the faculty editors.

As the photos are arranged in

panels of four the work of en-

graving these panels is very ser-

iously delayed hecause of the pho-

tos which are still to be sent to

ihe engraver, The absence of one

photo means that three others arc

held Hp until the missing one

comes in.

It is the earnest wish of the

committee to have the Tricolor

in your hands at the earliest pos-

sible date, but this is only pos-

sible with your co-operation.

If you have not yet handed in

your portrait, please, PLEASE do
so AT ONCE.

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its

orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports-

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIEJSIDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Wit's an uHtuly engitte, wildly

sinking

Sometimes a friend, sometimes

the engineer.

—^Herbert

GRANT HALL
Uncouth, and cold, grey, monster, thou
Art Life. How proudly hold'st thy head, and how
Relentlessly thy clock-hands move to mark
The hours that go to bring abysmal dark!
Indifferently thou seest us come and go
Our petty ways—'tis right, for thou must know . . ,

Thy tower, grey, gaunt, sepulchral fiend who chains

Us in thy catacombs with dead remains
Of men who lived and loved. And thy great stage

That changes not, though men of every age

Say their few lines, or sing, or dance, or clown!
O thou with never-understanding frown!

O thou who watches, with disdainful smile.

We mortals with our pompous words and style.

Our banquets, boxing, dancing,—all

Our futile jumpings up and down, thy wall, •

Despite vine-leaf disguise, is grim and grey

And houses vain conceits that pass away.

DOMESTIC DEPRESSIONS
By Indigenous

Wliig-Staiidard . , . Peter Lee's , ,

in town . . . "gimme a cent, mister?"

Portsmouth Peniten-

ary . . . memories of

McClosky . . . Rock-

wood .... High
School brats acting

smart . . . "For cry-

mg out loud" ....
Freshman without
tams . . . goloshes

thrown" to the winds

, . . "I'm from Belle

River, w Ii e r e you

from?" . , . Grand

Opera House ....
Capitol, the best show

Starch is food. If that is true, asks G. B. Shaw, why do

men persist in wearing it instead of eating it?^ Perhaps to look

as miserable as they feel, thought we, after watching a fellow

at a recent piano recital.

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
"In assisting a lady to enter a carriage,

a gentleman will take care that the skirt

of her dress is not allowed to hang out-

side."

"It is neither respectful nor polite to

smoke iuThe presence of ladies."

—Our Behavior, 1882.

And we know a fellow who is rapidly acquiring round should-

ers through trying to make his coat hang right.

Now, although colleges have courses in everything from

the classics to the cinema, they are being requested to start along

new line. One learned gentleman says that since Love is a

science, it should be taught, that someone should endow a Chair

of Love. This Chair idea sounds all right, but, we imagine the

old Chesterfield will not be discarded, it provides for individual

instruction.

DOUBLE LIABILITY
"Why worry?" quoth the Bank Manager—"There's more

where this came from."

SCOTCH?
A friend of ours has a double bed and he sleeps diagonally

to use as much of the available space as possible.

Dear Renee:

The more I write the less you'll understand.

For insufficient language I command

To write, exactly, all the things I'd planned

To tell you.

And when I grope for words I lose the train

Of thought, and then try vainly to explain

—

The jumbled dreams that haunt my lonely brain

Without you

!

So I shall make this letter brief but bold.

Just three short words, three silly words and old,

These words, (the biggest whopper ever'told)

"I love you."

X —Tom.

The cross marks the spot where the writer lies.
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LOOKS AT BOOKS
(Conducted by G. C. T.)

Mr. Harwood has written a book
that will be invaluable for students

of journalism and these who expect

to work at it after graduation. The
book is intended for tliese people

and seems to cover the field

thoroughly. Mr. Harwood was a
professor at the University of

lUinois and at present is connected

with the Dayton Journal.

The hook gives many invaluable

hints for reaching the people who
have news. This, in tlie long run,

is what counts in newspaper work.

Reporters must have friends and
connections everywhere. It is these

"pipelines" that gives the readers

their daily paper. Every other

plirase; of newspaper work, aside

from editorials and mechanical

plant, is discussed. The book is

written with the small city plant

in mind—rather than the big Met-
ropolitan dailies — and should,

tlierefore, be invaluable to the Can-

adian student.

There is only one way to study

journalism. That is to get a job on

a newspaper and h(^!d it down. No
amount of reading or studying

without practise will teach one how
to .write, One has to do a thing

rather than have it described to

him. Mr. Harwood is well aware

of this and therefore his book does

not go into the details of writing.

Rather it is a discussion of the

things one finds by experience. He
shows how things are done on dif-

ferent papers in the States, with

examples of the best methods.

Altogether, the book is good. I

can recommend it to everyone who
does any writing or who wishes to

know how news is manufacturer.

It is published by Doran and is in

tlie Kingston Public Library.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

FREE— GOLD FISH— FREE
Two live and frisky Gold Fish Free—While they last

at the

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor. Johnson and University Ave,

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 280S

^~ WALSH & DERUX
TAILORS

Representing International T^ors,

Siuts from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Mud*
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. Wc invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sis.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street •Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigar*.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
155 PRINCESS STREET

PROGRAM. SC. '30 "HOP"

Extra—Good News.

1. Whafll You Do.

2. Chloc.

3. When You Dream.

4. Blue River.

5. Waltz—The Song is Ended.

6. Novelty—-My Blue Heaven,

7. Among My Souvenirs.

8. So Tired.

9. Highways.

Intermission and Eats.

10. Waltz—Are You Lonesome.

11. Novelty—There is a Cradle in

Caroline.

12. Kiss and Make Up.

13. When Day is Done.

14. Muddy Waters.

15. Bye Bye Pretty Baby.

Music by Warraington.

Owing to numerous counter at-

tractions the sale of tickets is pro-

gressing but slowly, so the com-

mittee wish to state that those so

desiring may purchase tickets at

the door.

Established by Rojal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the foUowing groups: Greek and

Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French, English and Gennan

or Spanisi^ French and German or Spanish, MathemaUcs and PhyslCB,

Science, Commercial sabjects, provided such course extends over five

yeaiB from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrl-

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain thfl

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam addiUoaal

courses, information concerning which may be obtamed from the

Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A, under tha conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A^ Ph.D., Registrar.

^«THE CLUB" MEN^S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

cial stock of Desk Lamps lor

Studying.

Extension Cords, Timgsten
Lamps, etc.

Weatinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS.

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind yoiu" lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St.

'Phone 2201
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Soft Counter Gives

Queen's First Position
(Continued from page I.)

stiff jolts to many Queen's attack-

ers. Rooney was also effective.

Kingston had the best of the

play in the initial periotl. The

game opened with a bang that

brought the fans to their feet. Lind-

say broke up Kingslon's attack at

centre ice and dashed ahead, pass-

ing to Reid. The latter missed the

pass and Holdway sped down the

ice. He eluded Queen's defence

but overskaied tlie rubber. Play

zig-zagged from end to end of the

rink with bewildering speed. Hol-

way was chased for giving Britton

the knee, and in his absence King-

ston pressed the play. Lawlor

missed a shot on Queen's open net

when he tripped after breaking

through tlie defence and drawing

Quinn out. Holway broke through

alone but Quinn saved. McKelvey
was benched for a stiff bodycheck,

and in a trice Reist was also given

a trip to the penally box. With
only four men on the ice Queen's

played a strong defensive game in

which Quinn's work was stellar.

The crisis passed. McKelvey was

penalized again before the end of

the period, but Kingston, while they

had the heavy end of the play, could

not score. The period passed "l^'ith-

out a counter.

Kingston opened the attack in

the second period also, but Lindsay

grabbed the puck and squirmed
through to draw Brooks from the

goal mouth, but only to miss the

open mesh. Lindsay rushed again

from tlie face-off. but came to

gnef against Holway. The latter

was benched. Joe Smith was
gj'pped of a goal whdn he beat the

Queen's defence. Quinn came to

meet him and followed him behind

the goal. Smith circled the net and
missed hooking the rubber over

the line by inches. Several wild

scrambles in front of each goal en-

sued. Holway was chased for

dumping Lindsay. Smith was hit

in the arm by a shot from McKel-
vey's stick. Lindsay and Watts
were put off in succession for us-

ing iheir bodies too strenuously.

Britton started the scoring by tak-

ing a pass from McKelvey and go-
ing in close to shoot after 13 min-
utes of play. Reist and Rooney
both got rests in tlic penalty hox.

Witli half a minute to go Lawlor
broke away, passed to Smith and
the latter picked out an upper com-
er of the Queen's net into M-hich he
lodged the disc wilh a hot drive.

Fast hockey continued in the
third frame, each team plugging
away at the opposing goaler with

regularity. After nine minutes and

a half Reid grabbed a loose puck

at centre ice, tore along the boards,

circled the defence, and beat

Brooks neatly.

Play went on as before and it

looked like Queen's game. Kings-

ton sent four men in on the attack,

and scored in a scramble, but ref-

eree Burgoyne called it an offside.

Wilh two minutes to go there oc-

curred another scramble. Quinn

cleared a shot by Smith straight out

in front. Rooney seized the puck

and drove it past Quinn for the

tying counter.

In the first overtime session play

began lestlessy. McKelvey lost a

chance on the open net after trick-

ing Brooks. McKelvey, Smith,

and Lindsay received penalties, but

the knot could not be severed.

Nine minutes of another session

came and went. Bud McPherson

was detailed to relieve Reid. On a

pass from Lindsay he drilled the

rubber past Brooks for the goal that

sent Queen's supporters into a

frenzy of jubilation. It was all

over.

The teams were

:

Queen's—Goal, Quinn; defense,

Britton, McKelvey; centre, Lind-

say ;wings, Reid, Reist; subs, Whil-

ton, McPherson,

Kingston — Goal Brooks ; de-

fence, Holway, Rooney
;

centre,

Lawlor; wings, Smith, Bellringer;

subs. E. Walts, Boyd.

Feferee — Stan BurgojTie, Tor-

onto.

ASSAULT TEAM'S
GOOD SHOWING

(Continued from page I)

showed good form for a tyro, but

O'Connell's tournament experi-

ence was too- extensive for Sea-

right. O'ConneH took all three

rounds by a comfortable margin.

Cockfield -vs. Mathews

The first round was fairly even
with Mathews having a slight

edge. In the second, Mathews
landed on the Cockfield chin and
Cockfield hit the floor off the mat.
He had been down earlier in the

round for a count of three and
was shaky, but his bad luck when
the back of his head hit the floor

on his second knock down had
quite a bit to do with his~Rnock-
out.

Murray vs. Dinwoodie

The first round of this match
was even, though Murray's super-

handicap to
ior reach proved

_JHE SPECTATOR
|

could be hea^n mLs' It's i,^', f^'^.ff""^"
""^ ^ ^^uawk thatu. inais. II s just the old familiar suddIv and dtnunrl

day-s"£«IIl; hart 1"^ *
f^"*"

Howard's opponent in Thurs-

match-makers ^ challenge was most opportune for the Tricolor

Arlh^'?nli?dS rr^L'uV / Tricolor from defeat. LU*

the coum The tSrd neH„^H^^
continuing after taking

tic bT?auie'?^« "P Kingston-Tricolor bat-

• * • • •

.A
'"y^"

P'"' genial defense man of the Blue and White looWed out of place battlmg against his old team mates.
'

• • • * »

iT'",''
Saturday, the University of Buffalo Basketballsquad wil play us return engagement against Queen's The last en

JkHuMn^''^ ^''T' "t"^""^- ^ ^1-30 verdict^for the Uncle Sa^t'e"

IhLfATAh^ <^'!«'"P'°ns are out to reverse the decisionTandshould be able to do so. Yes, yes. there'll be a dance after the game

Dinwoodie in the first. In the

second, Reid adopted the role of

catches, Dinwoodie landing at

will.

In the final, Dinwoodie con-

tinued his barrage to the Murray
jaw, winning by a margin as wide

as Princess St.
.
Murray was quite

apparently not in his best form,

and this bout is by no means to

be taken as a criterion of his abil-

ity.

Howard vs. Nichol

Eric Nichol, the much improved
brick-top from the Faculty of

Sawbones, was forced to yield the

palm to the superior experience

and science of Cliff Howard,
Queen's spectacular light heavy.

Howard, on his showing last

night, should cap his athletic

achievements at Queen's by win-

ning an Intercollegiate title this

year. In Nichol, Coach Jarvis

has the solution of his cruiser

weight contender for 1929.

The feature of the westling side

of the program was the display of

Stockton, 1924 Canadian Olympic

representative, who downed big

George Ketlladze twice, despite the

latter's 25 pound weight advantage.

126 pound Wrestling

Smith (M) vs. Hall (Q)

Smith, the Quebec champion at

this weight, took Rus. Hall, former

Intercollegiate representative into

camp. Smith is a smart boy, but

Hall forced him into overjtime, and

in the extra round the Montrealer

(Continued on page 7)

Joliffe vs. Latchford

Joliffe's superior height and
reach were at handicap which th.

Montreal entry was unable to

overcome. Joliffe held a safe lead

in all three rounds.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

ffiartlanJ» Art ^tnvt

PICTURES and FRAMES
J37 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction •

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Comniittec.

Application for attendance
should be made to tHe Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraming, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in (he Courses of
Mudy m Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Lollegiate Institutes, Vocational
schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULlOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

For The Arts Dance
A superb stock of the finest Silk Hosiery, in perfect shades

to enhance the beauty of "Miss Levana's" costume I

D. A. SHAW, LIMITED
For 25 Years—Levana's Shopping Centre 1

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label ia a mark of

personal discrimination
and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 barIers
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
A^D JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladles' or Gent'a Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St., 1 door below Barpe St. Phone B21-W for appolntmeof



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

ETcoings b; appointmutit

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KingBton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST*
Z-Kb]'. Evenings by Appointment.

•Phone 652-w Z58 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone JOS 272 Prlncan St

Evenings by appointmant

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1352

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 18S0

GaB for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S* H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

COMMENT FROM THE SIDELINES
QUEEN'S 3—KINGSTON 2

Well gang, Senator Powell's proteges chalked up their sec-
ond straight win at the expense of the smart Kingston sextette
arid are still nestling at the top of the "Big Six" group. Oh Boy'
what a game to win! Thrills, chills, spills, heart-throbs, heart-
aches! The Tricolor were great in victory, and the Blue and
White almost as great in defeat.

Tage. Mr. G. B. MacPherson
! The "mighty Atom" in the

role of pmch-hitWr, put the game on ice late in the second over-
time period. It was a appropriate ending, 'Bud" more than de-
served the goal on his night's performance.

The Senators have Alex. Connell, the Maple Leafs have
John Ross Roach, and we have "Baldy"Quinn. Nuffsed' This
boy Quinn performed in big league fashion, turning back 68
shots ont of 70, the majority being the hard-to-handle variety
Time after tune "Baldy" single-handed turned back the attacks
of that fast Blue and White forward line. LateNn the third per-
iod one of Chummy Lawlor's high floaters sent him down for
the count, hut he gamely continued, and never faltered.

"Chummy" Lawlor. the clever Kingston centre-ice artist
donned his little black cap for the first time this season. Whether
it proved lucky or vise versa is debatable. Kingston turned in
their best performance of the reason, and incidentally their first
loss. ,The loss cannot be credited to any particular player, least
of all to Lawlor, who was a big factor in the Kingston olJensive.

Capt. "Bubs" Britton and the evergreen Joe Smith were the
ironmen of the game. The former went the entire 80 minutes,
while the latter went 78 minutes, drawing down a 2 minute pen-
alty in the first overtime period. Although Smith is a veteran,
with years of experience and plenty of ability, he shaded his
team mates on the night's play.

"Eagle Eye" Stan. Burgoyne, ex-coach of the North Bay
Trappers handled the game to perfection. He handed out some
14 penalties, both teams drawing down seven apiece. Holoway
and McKelvey being most prominent in this respect.

Travers Rooney who last year starred with Queen's, turned
in a good game against his Alma Mater, sending the game into
overtime with his goal in the third period.

'

McKelvey and Britton went like lightening throughout. The
former's rushes were especially dangerous, and several times he
wormed his way through the Kingston defence only to be out-
lucked. "Bubs" played a cool, heady game, and broke up many
Kingston attacks.

The battle between Ewart Lindsay and Chummy Lawlor
was a thriller. Both boys worked hard, and there was little to

choose between them. Reid had the edge on Bellringer, whije
Reist had his hands full watching Smith. MacPherson and Whit-
ton were better than Watts and Boyd.

"Bouncer" is a good name for Holoway. The big boy hand-
ed out some mean body-checks that slowed up the Queen's for-

ward line at times. We hate to think what might happen to

some of the Freshmen if "Bouncer" cut loose on some of the

theatre rushes.

C.F.R.C. broadcasted the game play by play.

Howard Reid appears to have regained the form -that-made

him one of the stars of the Kingston Jr. team in 1926. His goal

in the third period was a beauty.

Lindsay is as dependable and flashy as ever. While Reist

is improving every game. Steve Whitton needs a little more
-practice yet to reach his old time form.

—Abe.

ASSAULT TEAM'S
GOOD SHOWING

(Continued from page 6)

won the decision. This bout pleas-

ed the fans.

135 pound

Sonthiem (M) vs. Cornell (Q)
Bob Comeil, ex-Intercol!egiaie

camp, took a fall out of Sontheim

in 8.25 with a half nelson and arm

hold. Sontheim, a fomier provin-

cial champ, was outclassed. Comeil

is back in his old time form.

147 pound

Thomas (M) vs. Sinipkinson (Q)
"Gopher" Simpkinson had a

tough customer to handle in

Thomas, but secured a fall after

some pretty work in 5.14. Sinpkin-

son. works like a valuable addition

to the team.

160 pound

MacCallum vs Honsberger

Jack Honsberger; pride of

Science Hall, and Intercollegiate

champ, was on top of Mac-
Callum throughout, but was unable

to pin the latter to the mat. Hons-

berger is a trifle overweight, but

is a sure bet for Intercollegiate

Honors.

175 pound

Stockton vs. Ketiladze

Stockton, the Montreal Adonis,

who represented Canada at last

Olympic games as a I5S pounder,

but who is now in tJie 175 pound

class, conceded Geo. Ketiladze, In-

tercollegiate heavyweight title hold-

er, some 25 pounds. Despite this

handicap, and some tenacious re-

sistance on the part of "Big

George" tlie "Y" man secured two

falls, the first in 3.27, and the sec-

ond in 8.36. Ketiladze desen'cs

credit for his game fight.

Page 7

BIBBY'5
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
We promise you the Best Suit and Overcoat values

in Canada

GOOD CLOTHES CHEAP IS OUR SLOGAN
We offer no Baits, Special Discounts, or etc.

But we do give you honest to goodness value for your

money, and we can safely say you can save quite a

few dollars trading at Bibby's, and old time and all

the time.

SEE BIBBY'S
TUXEDO SUITS

Three Outstanding- Values:

The Duke $35.00

The Renfrew $40.00

The Grad at $45.00

Splendidly Tailored Garments and positively the

last word in Tuxedo style.

BIBBY'S
78, 80, 82 Princess St On the Highway

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario-strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit'

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Roeall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloids.

Accurate Dispensing. Pu^e Drugs,

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS ^^^s^Dance

Programmee
ConstitutionB MARKET SQUARE Desmptioa

Napoleon the Man of Destiny
by EMEL LUDWIG

Translated by Eden & Cedar Paul

PRICE $3.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
From the finest, English

dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

$6.25. $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bftrbv Shof

No Beauty Parlour in ConncctlaB.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St' Andrew's Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St^ Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra '

Fanny has returned. Frankly we
wish she had not. Alas, the Mon-
treal papers were full of aecoiinls

of ne^'otiatioiis between the shovel

cliil> and die cartage iinii of Bissell,

liandfonl and Young. It seems the

iaitci* wanted tn buy the shovel for

tliree-lift\'. W'e of course, were
holding out for tlie exira nickci.

Last night from llie underpinnings

of a box-car crept she. Siie liad

her left fist doubled up and in her

right a razor. Wlien we tried to

explain the situation she fjkred at

us. When we told her that she

would get Ihe first invitation to the

party if the scale went through, she

snorted. And after that the dark.

She has, however, consented to

send for a couple of Frenchmen

and have them see why the shovel

has all gone to haywire, or as Bacon

would have said, on the hummer.

The Ban Righ At Homes are

sliortly coming off. Now, gentle-

men, those are dances as is. If you

are lucky enough to be invited and

have a clashing date with the

Prince of WaleSj bust it.

Once there w'as a metallurgist

who refused an invitation to Ban

Righ At Home. It was shortly

proven that he was a dangerous

lunatic. His friends are naturally

furious for if he had worked the

dance in between his metallurgical

studies nobody would have known
he was crazy. We were working

with a friend around the blast-fiim-

acc in Nicol Hall this morning.

Suddenly he picked up the furnace

and threw it through the wall.

When we had quieted him be ex-

plained that a Queen's girl had call-

ed him up last week and asked if

iie would be busy on ll:e night of

the nineteenth. As a true miner

he >niil he would jc. "And 1 ju.st

this mirmte realized what she was

lalkin.i; about," quoth he as he

reached for the cyanide. The best

we can wish Ban Righ is that their

dances .will be keen as last year's.

And now look what blew up on

the verandah:

A man there was and he made his

prayer

To be a darn good engineer

But did not stop his kneeling there

Even as you and 1.

For every evening, like a mouse,

He'd get indoors at—House

And fool each jealous minded souse

Even as you would try.

A maid will come who is endowed

With every beautious gift allowed

And make a man feel very proud,

Even as you and I,

To know her. Then a date

Is bound to make him advocate

Some more—he lingers long and

late,

Even as you and I.

We've all been there and it's a

crime

How men will fuss in Kingston's

clime.

And leave quite early—mountain

time,

Even as you and I.

Abramsky's

Estate

Clothing Sale

COME AND SEE
FOR Y0UR5ELF

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834. 1446

Now things have come to a pretty

pass,

A man can't see a lovely lass

Unless some roughneck's in his

class,

E\'en as you and I.

Do Iiold, in very jealous spite,

A meeting and in huge delight

Display their wrongful sense of

.
right

Even as you and I-

Now if a man should linger long

But fail to tajie bis trunk along

Is that a reason why a throng,

Even as you and I,

Of reprobates should put their

wbini

In practise, and, with fiendish vim,

Should take his luggage up to him,

Even as you and I?

We've had so very little frost

That nothing cracked and none was i

lost
I

But weep at what it might have

_cost,

Even as you and I.

Now, if this thing should get a

start

There'd be a job for every cart

And many men would soon depart,

(Even as you and I,)

From Queen's. Just think of all

The woe that surely would befall

If men must rush to Ban Righ Hall

Even as you and I,

And slip and stumble on the ice

And break an ankle once or twice

'Cause in their trunks they'd left

their dice.

Even as you and I should.

They didn't mean it as a slam

In fact they're very sorry

—

Let's keep as silent as a clam

Even as you and I.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiorw

182 WELLINGTON STREET

AMATEUR COLLEGE SPORT

"If it is impossible to find en-

ough colleges geographically prox-

mate to play with under- purely

amateur conditions, I am ready

to suggest that we abandon our

pretense of amateurism and come
out open and above board for

professionalism," says President

Hamilton Holt of Rollins College.

"I would be perfectly willing to

print in our catalogue just how
much we pay for our pitcher,

quarterback and high jumper,"

Then the famous chant will

have to be amended to "Fight

Team! Fight! Fight! Fight! Or
else you'll get no pay tonight!"

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

"In one Italian city the people

go swimming without anything

PERMANENT WAVING
Harcel and Water Waving, Sham-

ooing. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
?intiM, and all the Utest a^les of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A

'Is that Nice?"

-Pit Panther.

A monologue is a conversation

with a girl.

CIGARETTES

PinUP MOBBTStCO UMITEK =§iSi
lOMDON V '

rStABUSHED ova OQVEWS EziHHSi

wwvwvwwww^wi

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and'
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City,

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



CANADA'S OLYMPIC

HOCKEY TEAM VS.

LOCALALL STARS

To-Morrow— Queen's-King-
ston Regulars Aided By

3 From R.M.C.

TROniER, BIG NOISE

To-morrow night the famous
Varsity Grads. hockey team, ama-
teur champions of Canada, and
Canadian representatives at the
coming Olympic games, will strut
their stuff in the Jock Harty
Arena against a picked all star
Kingston team. This game will be
an excellent chance to see the
flower of Canadian hockeyists in
action. Lou Hudson and company
need no introduction to Kingston
fans, as all the members of the
Toronto squad have shown here
while playing for U. of T.
The opposition will be provided

by a strong squad under the ex-
pert direction of Prof. Jelley. The
six Queen's regulars, Quinn, Brit-
ton, McKelvey, Lindsay, Reid and
Reist. will all be in the game.
Prof. Jelley will also use the reg-
ular members of the Kingston
squad, Brooks, Rooney, Holway,
Lawlor, Joe Smith and Bellringer.

The R.M.C. contribution to the
galaxy will be Darh'ng, AVindy
Smith and Kingsmill.

This arrangement permits of
putting the regulars of one squad
all on the ice at once, so that this

particular all-star outfit need not
lack team-play, a factor often
missing from aggregations com-
posed of the cream of different

teams.

CHOCUTES AND
DATES FOR BEAUTY

CONTKT^WINNER

Many Seniors Turn Up To
Vote For Favorites-

Ten Nominated

CO-EDS HOME
Arts '28 is now more peaceful

m mind, since the all-absorbing
question of "Who is the beauty
of Arts 28?- has been solved.
The seniors, feeling that the abun-
dance of feminine charm in their
year should be recognized by the
rest of the college, decided to hold
a "Beauty Contest" at their re-
gular meeting yesterday after-
noon, and thus provide not only a
piquant form of entertainment for
all present, but an opportunity for
all and sundry—in Arts '28—to
date up" with the winner^
As was hoped for, an enthus-

iastic number of the so-called

MR. M. H. IRVINE, B.A.

"Synge and the Irish Dra-
matic Movement" will be the

topic of an address by Mr.
M. H. Irvine, B.A., at a
meeting of the English Club
to be held in the English
Room, New Arts, on Thurs-
day, at 4 p.m.

ARTS DANCE COMM. FORMAL OFMCE
ADVANCES DATE TO SENIORS PROVES TO

QUEEN'S BOOSTERS

TO MEETBUFFALO

Dance After Game—Tricolor
Stronger Than When

in Buflfalo

blase seniors were in their seats
when Art Roberts took up his of-
ficial duties. The co-eds were few
and far between, and when things
actually got started re the con-
test and one of them was nomin-
ated, they were asked to kindly
retire.

The method of procedure for this

beauty contest was a la Directory.
This invaluable little book certain-
ly rose to the occasion and gave
the choosers a long list of eligibles.

Ten were nominated, and a re-vote
brought it down to five. From
these the two winners were chosen.
The fii-st

SCIENCE '30 HOLDS

ANNUALYEAR HOP

Rip and Tear Boys In New
Role, Toting Re-

freshments

HAVEJKT MUSIC

Supper Dances Announced
Receipts Must Be In

By Saturday

CLOSE GAME UKELY

The local senior basketball sea-
son will get away on Saturday ev-
ening with Queen's opposing the
fast Buffalo Athletic Club. The
latter have one of the best quintets
in western New York and one com-
paring very favorably with the
leading college teams of the State.
The last meeting of these teams
resulted in a win at home for Buf-
falo. Their hiargin of victor>' was
so .-imatl tliat it is hard to say whidi
is the better team.

The Tricolour will be much
stronger than they were for the
game in tlie Bison city. Capt. Bill
Mainguy has bolstered Queen's
defense and with "Unk" Durham
should prove a stonewall. "Ike"
Sutton. Mulligan and Dickie have
been showing great form in prac-
tise. The first named is suffering
from a self-inflicted black eye bul
is e.>£pected to be "in the pink" for
Saturday. Freddy Warren, ex-
weslern star looks good on the
front line and will probably make
his debut against Buffalo. Fen-
wick and McUughlin are capable
subs for any team and will likely

(Continued on Page 7)

prize was awarded to
Miss ^Vinnif^cd Law, and consist-
ed of a three-pound box of cho-
colates, and the assurance, threat,

or what-you-will of a dale each
week until exams with a different

member of the year for each occa
sion. The business is to be thor-

oughly systemalized, and should

go off to perfection. (For the men
at any rate!)

(Continued on Page 7)

CO-EDS PLAY FAST
INTERYEAR HOCKEY

The first co-ed year hockey
games were played at the Arena on
Monday afternoon. The, games,
while not providing the best and
fastest hockey imaginable, were
full of pep and proved amusing,
at least, to the few spectators pre-

sent.

The first game was between '29

and '31, and while the freshettes

fought gamely, the experienced
Juniors had things all their own
way. The veteran players of '29,

Tek Whattam, Marj. Devine, and
Irene Gordon displayed some fast

skating and good stick-handling.

The play was chiefly around- the
'31 goal, and the defenses worked
valiantly to prevent the '29 line

from scoring; nevertheless Marj.
Devine shot in a pretty one early in

the game, only lo have '31 get a

goal later. Tek Whattam finally

struck her stride and ran in 3

goals for '29.

There was no furilier scoring
and the game ended -1-1 for '29.

(Continued on page 7)

The Sophomore year in Science

held their year dance Friday ev-

ening in Grant Hall.

The event of the evening was the

presentation of a lucious, red lolly

pop to our renowned basket ball

player Herb Dickey and a box of

chocolates to his partner Jean Mac-
Alpine.

Red, yellow and blue balloons

were hurled from tlie platform by
members of the year with such
skill that the Softball Champion-
ship is ours as a certainty. The
lives of these balloons varied from
five seconds to one minute. You
know that "rowdy Queen's spirit."

Refreshments of coffee, sand
wiches, cake and ice cream were
served by the men, several of whom
were found carr^'ing a cup of

coffee and plate of sandwiches, as

delicate a job as levelling a transit,

while others found they had miss-

ed their calling by entering Science.

The year was honored to have as

the patron of the dance. Prof. A.
MacPhail.

The music was rendered by
AVarmington's Orchestra.

The success of this dance was
due to the efforts of Doug, Scott

and his dance committee. —

.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

The Arts Dance Committee has

the following announcement to

make.

Since we determined to secure

the best orchestra obtainable, we
were forced to change the date

from Friday as it has been in form-

er years, to Thursday, Jan. 26th.

Tickets are on sale this week in

the Arts Clubroom: to Arts on
Monday and Tuesday from 3.CW to

5.00, to to otlier Faculties on Wed-
nesday and Thursday from 3.00 to

5.00. As usual, tickets are not

transferable.

A ballot box will be placed at the

Post Office in the Library on Fri

day morning. Write the name and
address of your partner on the re-

verse side of tiie receipt which you
receive when purchasing your

ticket. Deposit this in the ballot

box.

The committee urgently requests

that there be no delay in doing this

since we must have all this infor-

mation by 3.00 p,ra. Saturday at

the latest.

With regard supper numbers,

there are two supper numbers, 10

and 14, both are equally good since

the orchestra will be on duty at

each.

.-^RTS D.'VNCE COMMITTEE

B. C. Butler, Convenor

BE MERRY AFFAIR

Science Men, in Borrowed-
Dinner Jackets, Resemble .

.

Ritz Waiters '
"

CAPS & CRACKERS ;

J. L. Mutter

F. G. EUiott

J. O. Hughes

M. W. Strange

A. J. Fawcett

S. K. Harper

The social event of the.jfSar

was staged on Friday the Tbir-

tecnth when the Science Seniors

wore their waiters' outfits with
such nonchalant ease that one
would almost think they owned
them.

Although it was a Science dance
it was noticed that most of Le-
vana washed for the occasion.

Two carloads of snap were im-
ported for the Science men, the
greater part of which was used as
a mouth-wash in an endeavour to

raise the conversation to street

level.

The point to note is that contr-

ary to custom most Science men
were present at nine o'clock, and
the party was promised to be such
a huge success that one freslictte

was heard to exclaim, "Is we on
the earth or is we aint."

As the party wore on the pace
became so feverish that the poten-

tial energy was quickly changed
to kinetic with the result that

calories were released at sucii a
rate that it was necessary to

quench at the critical temperature

with the punch provided.

Mel Gediies with all the ser-

ious intent customary to a me-
chanical engineer spent many rap-

turous moments, beside his part-

ner, examining the bwight wust-
(Continucd on Page 8 )

QUEEN'S INTERMEDIATES AND
JVNIORS WIN FROM CADETS
IN BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER

Close Fast Play Characterizes Inter-Game When Queen's
Show Fine Form and Win By 40-20 Score

—

Juniors Chalk Up 20-5

Before a handful of fans

ueen's entries in the local O.B.A.

group took both ends of a double-

header from their traditional riv-

als, R.M.C. Alexander's Junior

team won the opening game 28-11,

while "Chuck" Agnew's Inter-

mediate squad outscored their op-

ponents 40-20 in the final encoun-

ter of the evening.

Although the outcome of the

games was never in doubt, play

was much closer than is indicat-

ed by the scores, and was cer-

tainty deserving of a much larger

gate. The well-drilled Tricolor

teams were obviously the better

and some of the boys on the In

tcrniediate squad are going to be

mighty hard to keep off the sen-

ior line-up, they handle the ball

well, and had plenty of condition,

but lacked the necessary finesse,

and their shooting was not up

to the mark.

W. J. Murray of Napanee C. I.

handled both games to the entire

satisfaction of players and specta-

tors.

Play was a little ragged in the

Junior game. Queen's assumed

the upper hand early in the first

period and led at half-time, 20-5;

The second half was very even

and the soldier boys held their

opponents S-6. For R.M.C, War-

nock and Maclaren turned in

effective games. Gord, Farnham

was the scoring ace of the Queen's

squad, scoring 12 points. The

Ottawa boy certainly was right

on in his shooting, "Brick" Hal!

and Don Cooke were also in the

limelight. These three boys per-

formed last year for the Intermed-

iate squad. The rest of the team

turned in useful games. There is

much room for improvement

the Juniors, before they will be

rc.vly to handle the classy Falcon

B.W.F. CHALLENGE

SYSTEMPROISING

More Challengers Desired,
Especially in Wrestling

Division

RIVALRY STIRRED

R.M.C:
Scott

Smith

2 Allison

5 Wamoch
4 Maclaren

Queen's

:

Guard Pollock 2

Hall 2

Cooke 5

Famham 12

Neville 4

Centre

Fwd.

(Continued on page 6)

The challenge system adopted
this season by the coaches of the

Boxing, Wrestling, and Fencing

Club is working like a charm. No
longer does a chance blow in an
elimination bout decide who shall

be Intercollegiate representative at

the annual assault. A man who
has been beaten still has a come-
back when he can prove to the

satisfaction of those in cliarge that

he is eligible. The spirit of riv-

alry is rife for the first time in

!many years and apparently secure

crowns may well topple before the"

season is over. The boys are hard

at it, those at the top determined to

retain their position and the un-

derdogs determined to be topdogs

if hard work and gameness can

accomplish it. Below are the

champions whose rank is still in-

secure, along with their respective

challengers.

ChampiOQ Challengers

Scright McQuade, Granger,

Campbell

Ellis Currier, Maloney.

(Continued on Page 6)
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COLLEGE FROLIC'S FATE

The fate of the College Frolic rests in the hands of the
Senate, At the moment of writing, that august body has before
It a communication from a committee seeking to obtain per-
mission to use the college buildings for rehearsals.

After last year's Frolic the Senate wrote the A.M.S., object-
ing to the Frolic on three grounds and requesting that it be dis-

continued. The Senate objected to the noise of the rehearsals
and the alleged disturbance of classes which they "caused in
both the Old Arts and the New Arts buildings. While com-
menting favorably on the Frolic program per se, the Senate
took objection to the uproar in the gallery during the perform-
ance. Their third reason—and it seems to us a feeble one—
for objecting to a continuance of the Frolic was that Frolic
committees have a tendency to prevail upon weak students to
take part in the Frolic against their own better judgment. If
the Frolic committee does this, it only follows the example of
the athletic authorities and, in fact, of every student extra-cur-
ricular organization. The conduct of Queen's student activities
entails a constant struggle between committees seeking to ob-
tain the services of the best available talent and between harassed
student^ who see themselves on the verge of academic ruin, due
to time spent on student activities—athletic, executive, dramatic,
or what have you. As we see it, if a student does not know
wherein lies his own best interest, who does? Neither the
Senate nor any other body can show him the way. At any rate,
if the Senate is to assume the role of Granddaddy towards one
branch of student activity, would it not have to extend its

domain of paternalism to include them all? Quite a task.
To return to the Frolic, the committee which has written

the Senate feels that it can eliminate any really objectionable
features of the Frolic. If it is a fact that rehearsals cannot be
conducted without disturbance of classes, the committee is will-
ing to hold them in the gymnasium in the evening, or make
some other satisfactory arrangement. It feels that the uproar in
the gallery can be eliminated by proper supervision by student
police, toiiilly wanting last year.

It is our belief that the Frolic can never be given an orderly
hearing while the "gods" are tenanted. Why not use only the
orchestra and balcony? Every student could be comfortably
accommodated, if not at one, at two performances. The
seat sale might be thrown open to the townspeople after the
students, faculty etc. have had ample opportunity to reserve
their seats. After all the Frolic should be a performance of the
students for the students.

It has been—shall we say our good fortune-to see the two
Frolics which we had a chance to view. Frankly, they were, to
say the least, disappointing. It would be merciful to dismiss
the exhibit of two years ago without comment. Last year the
show at least struggled to achieve something creditable and, in
certain instances, did so. But both years the performers had
absolutely no chance of putting their wares across the footlights,
due to the activities of the denizens of the gallery.

We cannot say we are optimistic of future Frolics. But
we do think that, so long as there are any willing to undertake
the thankless task of producing a Frolic, they should be accorded
co-operation. We would like to be shown that Queen's can
produce a creditable undergraduate revue.

SECOND SERIES OF PUBLIC LECTURES
Professor W. G. Jordan, D.D,

January 30lh—What is Biblical Criticism?
February 6—The Higher Criticism.

February Uth-Tlie Translation of Hebrew Poetry *

February 20th-The Book of Job as a Great Dramatic Poem
February 27th-The Literary Problems of the Book
March 5th-The Religious Problems of the Book.

The Addresses will be given in the large lecture room used
by the Department of Mathematics—room B2, New Arts
Building, from 5-^ p.m.

KEYSERLING TELLS
VASSAR HIS SECRET

He Reveals That an Unhappy

Love Affair Made a'Thiloso-

pher Out of Him

Cdunt Hermann
^
Keyserling,

founder of the School of Wisdom
at Darmstada, began his Ameri-

can lecture tour at Vassar College,

telling more than a thousand col-

lege girls how "he arrived at his

philosophy of life and how they

might attain fruitful philosophies

of their own.

Only by experience and cease-

less experimentation, he insisted,

could they develop the innter be-

ing within them. Only by avoid

ing outside influences which

might color their thought, by

seeking understanding instead of

mere acquisition of knowledge^

could they grow and feel them-

selves rightly adjusted in the

world around them, he declared.

Looking a bit like an ancient

mongol emperor in modern even-

ing dress, Count Keyserling to-

wered above President Henry

Noble McCracken, who introduc-

ed him to the student audience.

He spoke in fluent and incisive

English, idiomatic except for oc-

casional foreign pronunciation of

a few words and noticeable

trouble with the "th" in English

words.

"The original force within us,

the autonomous factor which ex-

ists in every one,, completely out-

weighs such external factors as

heredity and environment," he

said.

More Need Than Introspection,

"It is not possible to call forth

this unique force in us by intros-

pection, although that is much in-

dulged in today; nor by following

any set of formal rules. There
is only one way to determine who
you are, and that is by experi-

mentation, by testing, by seeing

what happens.

"My own way was to give my-
self completely to influences sup-

erior to me, which would awaker
qualities I never knew I possess

ed. Thus it happened that I con
tinned to grow beyond myself.

I never argued or debated or dis-

cussed: the first sign of the wise
man is that he does not argue. I

nevei* stopped an opinion before

it had a chance to develop, and
I still suspend judgment on most
questions. That is why I feel I

am still growing, for the soul

grows just as the body grows.

"Mere inforniation does not-

ter. Understanding really does,'

said Count Keyserling. "In fact

education should have the chief

aim of stimulating that creative

process witliin.

"What a fundamental difference

there is between knowledge and
understanding: Each truth be
comes absolutely new each time
it is newly understood. Know-
ledge comes from the outside
everyone may have it"Synder-
standing comes from within, and
everything fine and noble and
spiritual in our lives can be placed
on the plane of understanding. All
my own teaching has had the ob
ject of stimulating the spiritual

nniquencss in each of us,"

His Own Unhappy Love Affair

Count Keyserling then took the
Vassar girls into his confidence
and revealed that an unhappy love
affair had made a philosopher of
him.

"If every one had been fortun-
ate in love there would be no great
love poems," he said.

"Something of the shock, the

pain of experience, brought forth

creative powers which I did not

know I owned. Inside of a

month I had written three chap-

ters of my first book."

Again and again, Count Key-

serling insisted that set. decided

opinions were worthless in a con-

stantly changing world.

"Let us seek truth, insight, un-

derstanding but not opinions," he

cautioned his audience.

"Let us rather have the courage

to suspend judgment amid the

changing conditions of today."

He referred only once or twice

to America in the light of bis pre-

sent visit. Once, in closing he

compared the American concep-

tion of "normalcy" (o a similar

idea differently applied by the an-

cient Chinese. Count Keyserling

said he preferred infinitely the

Chinese "normalcy", which meant

the normal gifts in every man
brought to their utmost perfec-

tion. —New York Times.

Cold and Ice Impede
Mount Everest Climbers

The third expedition to climb

Mount Everest was the subject of

a most interesting lecture given by

Mr. N. E. Odell in Grant Hall

Saturday night. Mr. Odell was a

member of the climbing expedition

and his first hand narrative was il-

lustrated by lantern slides.

The first expedition, under

Colonel Howard Bury in 1921,

started from Darjeeling, India, and

approached the mountain from the

north. Mount Everest is 29,140

feet high, is inaccessible from the

south and west, due to both geo-

graphic and political difficulties,

and the party was able to approach

only from the north and east. His

main purpose was to reconnoitre

the ground, but an ascent was made
to a height of 26,000 feet. It was
found that oxygen would be need-

ed for anotlier ascent, and that the

chief difficulties to be encountered

were the physiological effects of the

cold and rarefied air.

The second expedition was un-

dertaken in 1922 and was com-
manded by Brigadier-General Hon.
C. G. Bruce, the chief authoritj'

on the Himalaya. His judgment in

the selection of porters, as well as

his experience and ability in moun-
tain climbing, was invaluable. The
party took oxygen tanks, and es-

tablished a base camp to arrange

their supplies at the foot of the

mounlain. A height of 27,300 feet,

was reached in this year.

In 1924, the third and latest ex-

pedition of which the lecturer was
a member, was undertaken. The
party was again under "Brigadier-

General Bruce.

They followed the same route

as the previous parties, and estab-

lished a base camp at the foot of
the mountain.

. Slides taken by
Captain Noel, the official photo-
through, the natives and their

grapher, showed tlie country passed
dwellings, and the vegetation and
scenery of the place. Monasteries
of Tibet were also featured in the

slides.

The actual ascent of Mount
Everest began in early summer and
camps were established at intervals

up to a height of 2.S,000 feet. The
weather was now extremely cold

and windy, and ice and rocks im-

peded progress.

' At camp 4, 25.000 feet up, two
of tlie party were detailed to ascend

farther, estabhsh camp S and re-

turn. This took two days, so great

(Continued on page 7)

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE I318-W

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000,000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.
'

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital vire are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.
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THE WAY OF ALL FLESH

"^J i 'J

To the Levana hops, on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings of this week.

OMISSION FROM
"LOOKS AT BOOKS

Last week in the column headed
"Looks and Books" an unfortunate
mistake occurred. Through an in-

advertana the name of the book
reviewed was omitted. The title

was "Getting and Writing News"
and the author, Dix Harwood.

Tourists' Guide: "We are now
passing the oldest rum house in

England."

Tourist

:

'Why?" -Drexerd.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleanmg
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

P«g«S

Conducted by J, H.^S.

AUSTRIAN PLAYWRIGHT'S
AMERICAN IMPRESSIONS

Ferenc Molnar. the Hungarian novelist and dramatist who
IS known in America for his "LUiom", "The Guardsman" and
"The Swan", is now in New York, where his wife, Lili Darvas,
is playing the leading feminine rolfe in Herr Reinhardt's epoch-
marking German prodiictions. He has some interesting obser-
vations on the American scene, which are revealed in an inter-
view with a New York Times Magazine representative.

Mr. Molnar knows "three plays of Eugene O'Neill," and says
of him:

"I do not find O'NeiU's dramas characteristically American.
Their characters could have lived Just as well in Europe as in

America Plays are gradually losing their national char-
acter. I think the reason is that the exchange of products in the
international theatrical world has become loo swift. Nowadays
we can hardly speak of characteristically American, German, or
Hungarian stage literature. We are living in an age of interna-

tionalism, and the stage reflects the spirit of the age."

Mr. Molnar also touches a new point in his analysis of the

movies. One of his objections to them is that they are too dead
sure and lack the thrill of eventuality.

"Suppose I see a scene in the movies. I know beforehand
that it is going to be perfect, .and, because it is the product of a

machine, it never deviates a hair's breadth from technical perfec-

tion.

By way of comparison, he cites Caruso's voice on a phono-
graph.. Whilst there is perfect reproduction, "there is no pos-

sible chance for a slip." The film, like the phonograph, is too

much of a machine."

His ideas on sophistication, his own greatest charm, are

worthy of reproduction here. "What you call sophistication,"

he says, "is in(my eyes a mixture of skepticism and self-irony,

and it is absolutely necessary to counterbalance the flood of

artificial sentimentalism that is being turned upon us by people

devoid of conscience. Sophistication has a great educational

value because it calls people's attention to many things, teaches

them to avoid becoming ridiculous and shows them the false-

ness of artificial sentimentalism, manufactured wholesale under

the cover of art. I find it simply outrageous that there are

people who base their artistic or literary career on making other

people weep without any real reason at all.''

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come h«c for Pipes, Tobacco and
Cigarettes of all kinds.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPUUR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deUvcr—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Wtllard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—50c lb.

Fresh every week.

CRITIC AND PLAYWRIGHT FIGHT DUEL
A despatch from Milan states that a sabre duel between Carlo

Veneziani, writer of comedies, and Marco Ramperti, dramatic

critic, resulted in the playwright's defeat after receiving three

cuts in the right forearm. The parties were not reconciled after

the encounter, which grew from Ramperti's reviews.

LOCAL OFFERINGS

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^4 Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

"Scaramouche"

To one who had enjoyed Sab

atini's novel and Ramon Navarro's

screen portrayal of the romantic

role of Andre-Louis Moreau, it

was an ordeal to view tlie uncon

vincing caperings of the no longer

adolescent Sir John Martin-

Harvey.

We often ponder why it is that

actors of the travelling company

\'ariety cling to incompatibe roles.

There was about as much romatic

fire and elan to Sir John's perform-

ance as is evident in most of the

sermons dispensed by the local

clerg>-.

Unless Sir John undergoes some

miraculously effective Steinach op-

eration, we would advise him to

eschew romantic drama. However

we would not be surprised to see

him celebrating oclagenarianity by

treading the boards in the title role

of "Peter Pan."

There was a great deal of humor

in the piece—of incidental humor

in the piece, all the more appreci-

able because unintentional.

The most satisfactory perform-

ance, in our estimation, was given

by Miss Betty Betloc as Aline de

Kercadiou.

We also liked the bam setting in

Act. 2.

Saturday night we had two avail-

able ways of whiling away the ev-

ening— to see Sir John again in

"A Cigarette Maker's Romance"

and to listen in on a friend's radio.

We enjoyed the radio.

'The Magic Flame'

The play is a circus romance with

some excellent and novel photo-

graphy recalling "Variety," Ron-

ald Colman plays a dual role and

amuses by duelling with himself.

Both as libertine count and circus

clown Mr. Colman does some good

acting. However, tlie clown loses

his sense of humor as soon as he

steps in the royal regalia. The plot

and acting are of the best, and we
recommend this story, of a clown

who has kingship thrust upon him

to tlie fans, with very few reserva-

tions.

—T. R. B.

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

Sec CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

BALLARD TUBES
AND WITCH-ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

Call in and See Them

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Grand Cafe
FOR YOUR BANQUET OR PRIVATE PARTY
THE NEW GRAND ANNEX

Special 21-Meal Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

SPECIAL DANCING
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 18th.

MUSIC BY EVERETTE STEVENS'
"BLUE JACKETS"

at the

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

Building Warm and Comfortable

$1.00 Per Couple,
' PETER LEE, Prop,

TWEDDELL'S
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter

Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
and WEDNESDAY
THE MAGIC FLAME

with

RONALD COLMAN

and

VILMA BANKY

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Vs

SECOND CRUISE OF
"UNIVERSITY AFLOAT'

COMING-
The World's

Greatest Show

You will gasp at the GREAT
CIRCUS I

theVou will marvel at
CHARIOT RACE! .

You will cheer the SEA
FIGHT!

You will tingle at the LOVE
ROMANCE 1

You will thrill at the GAI^
LEY SCENES!

Thursday, Fridaj- and
Saturday

Get Your Tickets Now

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialiie in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

„ 227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studyuig.

Eitension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'^one 302 312 Barrie St

The University Travel Associa-

lion has announced the second

crisue of the S.S. Ryndam as a uni-

versity afloat. The date of sailing

has been set for September 19,

1928. After seven and one-half

months cruise of over 40,000 miles

by land and sea, the college will

return to New York on May 4,

1929. The enrollment will be lim-

ited to 375.

During the cruise twenty-seven

foreign countries are visited and

the steamer calls at tliirty-seven

different ports. Sailing westward

the RjTidam calls first at Havana,

tiien tlirough the Panama Canal,

stopping at Colon and Balboa,

thence to San Francisco, and from

there across the Pacific to the

Hawaiian Islands, Japan, Oiina,

the Phillipines, Siam, the Straits

Settlements, Java, Palestine, Tur-

key, the Mediterranean and Europe.

Last August the cruise sdiedul-

ed to sail in September, 1927, was
deferred for one year, Mr. Phelps

stated that postponment was nec-

essary owing to the lack of suffi-

cient enrollments, caused by the

late announcement of the cruise,

which resulted in the securing of

over 600 prospects for the 1928-29

cruise, but an insufficient number
for the 1927 trip. Mr. Phelps also

stated that the general falling off in

bookings for all world cruises re-

flected a condition which directly

affected the success of tlie college

cruise. From present indications,

however, this condition no longer

exists and already a goodly number
of registrations have been received,

and it is expected that by late

spring the total quota of 375 will

be reached.

—Haverford News.

is the case since that would de-

feat the purpose of the question

then and there), and unless he

has spotted some such question

(in which case the process has

already been carried out), he must
think a little on each side. Hav-
ing done so, he balances the argu
ments for each side one against

the other and chooses the side

whose arguments make an ans-

wer higher sounding and better

suited to the taste of the depart-

ment.

Soon the student turns this agil-

ity in debate to extra-curriculum

matters if he has not already de-

veloped it there. He justifies his

tastes and actions by this means,
and he even creates a more or less

definite code of morals. As a re-

sult the student may do practical-

ly anything and persuade himself

he is in the right. O happy days

!

(The Daily Princetonian)

COMING EVENTS

It is proposed to use this dona-
tion to purchase new wenches for

our park as the present old ones
are in a very dilapidated state.

TUESDAY:
4.00 p.m.—German Club meeting,

German Room, New Arts

Building.

5.00 p.m.—C.O.T.C. (B) Certifi

cate Lecture . Col. Camp-

bell's Office. New Arts

Building.

8.00 p.m.—Levana at Home.

Senior—Junior. Ban Righ

WEDNESDAY: -

3.00 p.m.—Cicero Club. Room
B 2. New Arts Building.

4.00 p.m.—C.O.T.C. (A) Cer

tificate Lecture. Carruthier's

Hall.

8.15 p.m. — Hockey — Varsity

Grads vs. Kingston All-

Stars. Jock Harty Arena.

THURSDAY

:

4.00 p.m.—English Club. Speak-

er, Mr. Irvine. Subject

—

"Sj-Tige and the Irish Dra-

matic Movement," English

Room. New Arts Building.

8.00 p.m.—Levana at Home.

Soph—Freshette, Ban Righ

Hall.

8.15 p.m.—Hockey — Intermed-

iate O.H.A.—Brockville vs.

Queen's. Jock Harty Arena.

SATURDAY

:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C. Uniform

Parade. Carnither's Hall.

7,15 p.m.—Basketball — K.C.I,

vs. Queen's (ladies). Buffalo

vs. Queen's, Gymnasium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 26:

8.30 p.m.—Arts Formal. Grant

Hall.

TUXEDO FOR SALE

In good condition. Size 40.

'Phone 495-m.

CICERO CLUB DEBATE

To insure time for the extra

musical program being provided at

the meeting of the Cicero Club on

Wednesday, Jan. 18th, the hour

has been changed to 3.30 p.m.

The subject of debate, "Should

attendance at Queen's be compul-

sory?"- introduces a topic in which

the great majority of Queen's stu-

dents are deeply interested.

SOPHISTRY

They tell us that the Sophists
made an art of arguing; they
could prove "the worse the better

reason" and that black is white.

And Boswell tells us that Dr.
Johnson could argue equally well
on either side of a question; that
he often took a particular side

in order to provoke an argument,
or simply for the pleasure of

crushing his opponents with his

ponderous oratory. Today we
have the college student.

The intention is not to degrade
an art by admitting too many
devotees, nor is it to irritate the

admirers of Dr. Johnson by as-

sociating him with a class of les

ser geniuses, but it is true, never
theless, that the college student
has of necessity become rather

adept at arguing either side of a
question with complete indiffer

ence. The type of examination
which "teaches one to think" ha

brought about this. Students are

continually meeting with exam
questions which require an ex-

planation and defense of his at

titude toward some point. In
stead of being asked simply to

"show why such and such is true"

or to "show where and how this

and that is exhibited" or the sim
ilarity between two abstractions
the student must "state whethei
or not he thinks so and so holds
and give the reasons for his ans-
wers" or "tell why he thinks this

good or bad" et cetera. The stu-
dent, confronted with such ques-
tions, must think ,-1 little certain-
ly, and unless one view is absol-
utely right and the other absol-
utely wrong (which almost never

VENETIAN GARDENS
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18 th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-ru

(^nun^ (Unit - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent
Wo Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at aU winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS, AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Oh, broiher wearers of motley.

Are there not moments when

one grows

Sick of grinning and trembling

And the jingling of hells?

—Thackeray.

COLD AND LONESOME

O you philosophers who
Uve apart

To stifle protests of a
clam'ring heart,

You lonely souls who
bravely leave behind

The huddled herd, am-
bitiously, to find

A top Life's pyramid a

broader view,

A rarer atmosphere,

how oft do you

Complain that -Ufe is

cold! How oft you

yeam

To find a kindred soul

in whose breast bum
The same ideals ! You

pioneers, who scorn

The placid life that ban-

quet boards adorn

To penetrate a virgin

realm, how oft

You look regretfully behind at soft

Protected life—though not for long—your soul

Finds such great comfort in its higher goal.

Ah, we are all so cold and lonely here.

The very friends, who are to us most dear.

Are set apart and cannot understand.

Our consciousness, a weird, uncharted land,

We must explore alone. Ah, for the womb,

"Where I was warm I Ah, for the pleasant tomb,

Warm nothingness awaits me there! But I,

A protoplasmic chip, adrifting lie

Twixt Birth and Death, and I'm alone

And all my universe is cold as stone.

At times a hand-shake or a- kiss can bring

Respite from harshness of the wint'ry sting

—

But not for long—the bliss expires, and then

I am a pebble in a sea of men.

This North is cold, this Arctic_wtnd is fierce,

These Northern blizzards cold enough to pierce

The tliickest wall, the warmest cloth, to pinch

Flesh to the bone ! The stoutest man must flinch

Before the lash. The warmest heart must cringe

To save its heat. The sharp and liarsh fangs twinge

The bravest arm. Before the fury of the storm,

Poor Man forms friendships, clans, to keep him warm.

With open arms the lonely Esquimau

Gives wand'rers welcome to his Land of Snow,

Because of this tlie North has come to be

Famed everywhere for hospitality

—

This Northland is a heartless land and cruel.

Where Man must love his fellows to save fuel!

Ho! for the South where skies are always blue,

Where days are long and warm and sunlit, too,

Where plants climb with abandon to tlie sky.

That is the place to live and multiply

—

The Man-plant there can grow to perfect form

And, in his independence, being warm.

He can ignore the world, he can forget

The pretty, petty, rules of etiquette:

For those he hates he need not feign a smile;

Because he is a cannibal, his style

Ts not so cramped. He does not have to stoop

—

The men he hates at least can flavor soup.

Holjor the wild isle of Borneo,

The Man-plant there to perfect form can grow.

My dear, you've come at last. 'Twas hard on me

To wait so long, and this Philosophy

I wrote to pass the time. Give me your hand.

You're shocked ? Just so, I think I understand—

It's all too deep for you—yes, 1 am sure

That folks are always shocked at things obscure.

Enough. I never think when you are here.

This chesterfield was vacant, though, my dear,

And I was cold and lonesome. Now I'll tell

All my Philosophy to go to Hell.

How sweet you look tonight, I'm glad I came,

I'll tell the world you are some nifty dame!

Come closer still, my dear, I feel, somehow.

That I sliall not be cold and lonesome now.

LOOKS AT BOOKS
Conducted fay G.C.T,

archy and mehitabel

Don Marquis

Don Marquis has given us an-

other volume of verse that is as

quotable as the former volumes,

"The Revolt of the Oyster" and

"Sonnets to a Red Haired Lady."

Most of the poems in this volume

were published on Mr, Marquis'

Sun Dial column of the New York
Sun. He is also a short story

writer and playwright of distinc-

tion.

'Archy and Mehitable" is a

series of verses written by Archy.

Don Marquis says that he came
into his room one morning earlier

than usual and found a gigantic

cockroach Jumping about on the

keys of his tj'pewriter. The roach,

with infinite struggles, would

clamber up the framework of the

machine and cast himself, head

downward, with all his force upon

a key. His weight was Just suffi-

cient to operate the machine. He
could not operate the capitals and

had much difEiculty with the mech-

anism which shifts the paper. Af-

ter tiie cockroach had worked for

some time it stopped and Den ex-

amined the writing.

Archy, as the cockroach was call-

ed, was formerly a vers hbre poet

and because of this he was con-

demned to spend his next life as a

cockroach. Mehitabel is Cleopatra

reincarnated as a cat. Some of

the verses I have seen before but

all of them are well worth reading

again. Here are a couple that I

imagine are as good as anything in

the book,

damned be this transmigration

—

double damned be the boob pyth-

agoras

the gink that went and invented il

[ hope that his sou! for a thousand

turns of the wheel of existence

bides in the shell of a louse

dodging a fine toothed comb

1 once was a verse libra poet

i died and my spirit migrated

into the flesh of a cockroach

gods how i yearn to be human

neither a vers libre poet

nor j'et the inmate of a cockroach

a six footed scurrying cockroach

given to bastard hexameters

longfellowish sprawling hexameters

rather had i been a starfish

to shoot a heroic pentameter

Archy also gives us some verses on

Mehatibel and her dance under the

well boss i saw mehatibel

last evening

she was out in tlie alley

dancing on the cold cobbles

and as she danced

she wailed and sang to herself

uttering the fragments

that rattled in her cold brain

in part as follows,

whirl meliitabel whirl

spin mehitabel spin

thank god your a lady still

if you have got a frozen skin

wind come out of the north

and pierce to the guts widiin

but some day mehitabel's guts

will string a violin

freeze j'ou bloody december

i never could stay a pet

but i am a lady in spite of hell

and there's life in the old dame yet

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem AU White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

FREE— GOLD FISH— FREE
Two live and frisky Gold Fish Free—While they last

at the

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your Nearest Drug Store)

Cor, Johnson and University Ave.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Taiiors,

Suits from $25.00 to J45.00, Made to your own measures In MontrcaL Mad*
to order on our own prenuses, $45.00 to $60.00, We inritc your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2^nooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigara,

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

fflff HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'* CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to professional coutm

leading to an ordinary HigS School Assistant's Cernficate is the der«
of Baihclor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Camincrce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College o£

Education for Specialist's Certificate Is the Honour degree Jrom
Queen's Univerain. in any one of the following groups: Greek a^d

Latin, English an/ History, EngUsh and French gnglish and Gerraan

oTspaniJt French and German or Spanish Ma.hctiut.cs and Phytucj^

Science. CommercUl subjects, provided such """^^^''S,^'
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation
of .Applied Science may obttin tbd

stanSnf required for ^cience Specialfst by takmg certam addidonal

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Reeistrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE

The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is ^ Honour^,A., or the Pass B.A. under thd condiUon. .«l

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W E. McNeill, ma, PH-D., Registrar.

THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE '

We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

,88 WeUingtonSr^ 'Phone 2201
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BASKETBALLERS WIN
TWO FROM R.M.C.

(Continued from Page 1)

Wray
Hennell

Patten

Subs. Tuck
GillUand

Robertson

The Intermediates trotted out
an ali-star aggregation and with
their present squad should be
able to capture group honors,
Play was very exciting, and
checking was close, and on their

own floor the Cadets will be hard
to defeat. R.M.C. led in the
early part of the first period, but
smart wear by Newman, Clarke,
and Kose, gave Queen's a com-
manding lead, which they held
throughout. The interval saw
Queen's in the lead, 22-9. But
there was no let-up, and though
play was very close in the last
period, R.M.C. weakened after the
loss of MacAvity, a lanky recruit
from Ridley College, who was the
star of the red and white squad.
He has a beautiful shot, and cov-
ered plenty of territory. Crombie
scored some pretty baskets to-

I

wards the end of the game. Sec-

combe and MacCallum tried hard

but could not handle Clarke and
Newman. The work of "Jimmy"
Rose was the feature of the even-

ing.

His marksmanship bordered on
the sensational and, though han-

dicapped by size, held his check

to 3 points, and broke up many
plays with some smart intercept-

ing. Incidentally, he garnered
some 15 points. Walters and
Dick teamed with Rose on the

defence, and both looked good.
They were with the Intermediate
squad in 1927. At centre "How"
Carter, and Fowlie performed.
The former went well, and his

first basket was one of the pret-

tiest shots of the evening. Fowlie
made a good impression white he
was on the floor.

The forward line of Bobby
"Copasetic" Clarke, ex-senior star,

Newman and Hallett worked well
together. Clarke is not in shape
yet. but nevertheless couldn't be
kept off the score sheet, and ac-
counted for some 11 points. New-
man and Hallett worked in well.

The former was the pivot for

many plays that resulted in

baskets. Manager Agnew held

another ace in reserve in Telfer,

the Ottawa Freshman.
K.M.C.: Queen's:

1 McCalliun Guard Rose IS

1 Seccombe Walters
S Crombie Centre Carter 6
10 McAvity Fwd. Clarke 11

3 Cushing Newman 6
Parker Subs. Hallett 2
Chapman Dick

Fowlie

Telfer

B.W.F. CHALLENGE
SYSTEM PROMISING
(Continued from Page I)

TheVianager wishes to announce
that he is not yet satisfied but de-

sires even more challengers, es-

pecially in the wrestling division.

The process of weeding out will

proceed through the season and
supporters of the team may rest

assured that the best man available

I be sent to Toronto.

or wh"c«;"ilLJST, t^V"^ ^"^y ^ dust,

manuscript.
«°enine the home-gomg mails with descriptive

the S^rflhirw^Ir'agS kL|s£"^.*^°.P.^°^*^ ^'^"^
from the efforla ofThe s^enum T^*"^=^> bruised
79 minutes of desperaySnf »k

A^i^r^^t, though tired out from
ed victorious.

Playmg, they stuck to their guns and emer^

A. ^otT.^^^^t.Tttiiii^^''''- -^^ '-^^

contiguous sections of the rink We . ^..^ flT^ «"^"
suggest that the A.M^ f^g ud r^^.., t

^ We
have a cheer-leader on hai,| Thai's a W nf^^.K^-P^'iJ^l.'"*we axe together." Lefs get .h/ia^^4h^i„'d°'jatV^^^^^^^

hono?s"' Co^I^e^c aark's^m^i ^^-^ good for group
dictions for thrXgnew sa^rf *" championship pre-
Cadets, Saturday Se Sd^/u' Inri^

'"-^ ^"^O ^'^'^^y OverV
after Saturday's junior success

S'mply radiates optimism

of J-k'j^.Ji''?ea?hrJn1uS ^earight, three
programme of the Walker AthUrir r^^ P^" boxing
Cliff tangled with H^Jr^Cobt't" am'^S^ theatre'

sunders . are. Brown, Mi^raT Sew ^d Tr.l^""''?^
^he mitt-

«cUon .s made up of Hons^fr^^Lr^el,, 'S^Uj^n! ^Ttl

damfis Sg'•hrhL^^s^"uld'C4^^s:^t*w°^^ ^ ^^^iAs the right is the Big of fhi m A**' "i*!" Nichof.
a serious handicap. "oward battery, this injury is

with'^r^Sd sch™'^"^^^ P^.- hoc'^'^y teams
monkeys are advised to kelJ Sme'iSoo" .

" ^''^ '"^^ ""'^^

On.VS.tn\^Vi^^j^\Vd^^^^ ?f S"ds of the U. of B.
240 .bs. The lutton cre^^J^^l^l^^ ^^^ll^^^'^

^^^^^^''^n^o^^T.'rt^^^^^^ ^-ture will be a

32" above 7ero. Maybe BeUevSrwI^er fl^'^' k'^.";
""^eais at

to free«. Mayhap thrcHmate of ""efuses
brious than we thought I kVvan L. "'^ "1°" salu-
the times that they^are stiU Tthe Sdlt '^f^U*"'^

''^ ^'^^"^
visited our wintcr\estinrpla« last T^v,"^™ '"^''^^

poncment is due to slow mot on olt Th
however, the post-(

ties the O.H.A. authorhieTTould fnrf.i? .k
°' Belleville autW

schedule is crowded, for eniS™.* game to Queen's, The
made, and, in view of thrdrcuml.i^^^^^

^^'"^ ^««<iy been
be discommoded by Bellevilk^sT^^tJI"^' "ft

OlyS ^"S^I?/4, r&trVi;\oS°S'^"s. -i:^'^'-««Ht
weight and \vill try om this ve;^ for ?h^ >- ,

has put on
Dutch.aleeitimateViddle cL^k^p bL^^^^^^ ^Tl "

,

the Cever Montrea.er. he will^Kef^^^^^^^^^ T^^^^^''

the Sk^H^TySf'aS^^^^^^^^ Brockville in
and Kingston, a record t^nout irelpeScd

to th«Ve"ru''sL?' Er stl^' IH.r^T'-''
^'^"^^

support from the auThori^ieT
"mvers.ty never did receive

mmmsMsm

Roberts Hershey, Baker
Murray White, George
Howard Nichol
No challenges have yet been re-

ceived in tlie Middle and Heavy
divisions, but all comers are wel-
come.

In wrestling, "Gopher" Simpkin-
son, who turned in such a fine per-

formance last Thursday, has been
challenged by Borland, the Arts
whirlwind.

CRUELI
Handsome Young Professor of

Romance Languages : "Very
good, but why do you use the in-

timate form of the verb in trans-

lating the sentence?"

Attractive Co-ed (pouting)

:

"Well—I thought after last

night—

"

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST

^mimh'B Art #tnre

PICTURES and FRAMES

207 Princess Street

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

•Phone 2812

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ZUfi-w

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorizedjjy law to

establish

Indnslrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance - with ihe regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Comnuttee,

W'5",*'°" attendance
'o the Principal

of the school.

Comiperc^ Subjects, Manual
rraming. Household Science and
Agnculture and Horticulture are
Pl°y"i'^d for in the,Courses ofMudy m Public. Separate. Con-
^nuatipn and_ High Schools.
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
bchools and Departments,
^°P;" °f the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education

n-^ .
^' ^obtained from the

K^fu^^
^I^n.ster. Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

For The Arts Dance
A superb stock of the finest Silk Hosiery, in perfect shades

to enhance the beauty of "Miss Levana's" costume I

D. A. SHAW, Limited
For 25 Years—Levana's Shopping Centre I

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone S78-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a caU
Checks called for without charge,

Phone 1464 104 Montreal S1

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of
personal discrimination
and distinction. Its
whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAP REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess Sl, 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmnf
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St,
'PHONE 2977

BTenings by appointmut

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

KingBton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
Z-R«7. Eveninga by Appointment

'Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PrincMt It.

Evenings by appointmuit

Dr. £. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1352

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

CO-EDS PLAY FAST
INTERYEAR HOCKEY

(Continued from page I)

The line-ups

:

29 '31

Goal

Bea Clendinnen Ruth Walker
Defense

Tek Whattam Phyllis Leggitt

Jean Craig Beth Faterson

Centre

Irene Gordon Gladys Simmons
Wings

Marj. Devine Lorine Lippert

Amey Lee " Jean Ramsay
Subs

Muriel Archer Betty Adsit

Winona McBroom
Elizabeth Winkler

'28 and '30 met in the second
game. Since time was short, the

game had to be cut short. The en-

terprising seniors, containing so

many of the Intercollegiate stars,

gave '30 little or no opportunity to

break through their defense. The
two periods were short, and the

game ended with '28 ahead, 5-0.

Erma Beach played a splendid

game for the winners and was re-

sponsible for a number of their

goals. '30 was forced to play

minus subs.

'28 -30

Goal

Margaret McNab Jessie de Renzy

Defense

Eleanor Tett Gertrude Lawless

Mary Rowland Marg. Kerfoot

Centre

Erma Beach Roma Trowbridge

Wings
Marg. Perry Jean Patterson

Florence Barrington Ira Muirhead

Subs

Berna McCullough

Ruth Craig

Jean Simmons

Referee—Bubs Britton.

The expedition returned to the

base camp, and a caim of stones

was erected to commemorate those

who died in the three expeditions

—in 1921 Dr. Kelias, who died of

heart failure; in 1922 four porters

who fell from a ridge; and in 1923,

Mallory and Irving.

SPORT A BIG BUSINESS
Princeton's athletics for the year

ended last July cleared a total of

more than $41,000, even though
football was the only self-sup

porting sport in the entire group
of intercollegiate and intramural

games- Football netted a profit of

$212,544.
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QUEEN'S HOOPSTEERS
TO MEET BUFFALO

(Continued from page I)

Oh, Joy tr—It was dusk as she

stopped at the filling station.

"I want a quart of red oil," she

said to the service man. The man
gasped and hesitated. "Give me
a quart of red oil," she repeated,

"A q-q-quart of r-r-red oil?" he
stutered.

"Certainly," she said, "my tail

light is out!"—Pacific Mutual
News.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

LAST MINUTE
SPORT NEWS

(By Special Wire)

The results of the bouts of the

Boxing Tournament of the Walk-
er A.C. held in Toronto last nightj

in which 3 Queen's boxers were
participating, are as follows;

Cliff Howard lost by a techni

cal knockout to Harry Cobb,
Ontario champion, after a strong

fight.

Searight lost to his opponent
by a close decision.

Roberts lost to his opponent by
a decision which was booed by
the crowd.

Chocolates and Dates
For Contest Winner

(Continued from page 1)

Cold and Ice Impede
Mount Everest Climbers
(Continued from page 2)

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sti.

PHONE 363

were their elforts." The last camp

—number 6—was made at 27,000

feet, but the approach of the deadly

monsoon winds rendered it dang-

erous to remain.

The lecturer accompanied Mr,

Mallory and Mr. Irving; on a last

attempt to reach the summit, and

returned to camp 6. It was inten-

sely cold, and icy, and they had to

rope themselves togetlier and cut

their way along. Owing to the rare

air, water boiled at a very low tem-

perature, and no hot meals could be

procured. Oxygen had to be used

for sleeping, and tlieir vitality

was considerably lowered by cold.

Mr, Odell stayed at camp 6 and

the last sight he had of his com-

panions througli llie glasses was

wben they were over 28,000 feet

tip, still climbing. Mallory and

Irving never returned and it is not

known whether tliey reached the

summit, although tt is ihought prob-

able.

Miss La\v will henceforth be

known as "Miss Arts '28."

The second prize was awarded

to Miss Marjorie Dowsley, and

consisted of a pound box of choco-

lates.

Neither of the honored co-eds

was present, so it was left to one

of the Executive to inform them of

their new-found prestige.

The list of nominations and

nominees in the great tourney of

pulchritude follows below.

Marjorie Dowsley — Paul Cun-

ningham.

Winnifred Law—Fred, Glen.

Mary Lyttlc—Art Roberts.

Agnes McFarlane—E. R. S. Hall.

Berna McCullough—Lloyd Hal-

penny.

Agnes Prittie—Stuart Lavell.

Catherine Quark—Hugh Reynolds

Jimmy Wright
Graham Stewart

Erma Beach—Art Peacock

Florence Barrington^—G. M. Pel-

ton.

Lola Saundercook—Art Roberts.

Helen Adams—R. Dorland.
\

FANNY

be used often. A good prelimin-

ary is being arranged and will start

early so that the usual dance can

follow die senior game.

Intermediates to Belleville

Queen's Intermediate basketball

squad will journey to Belleville

Wednesday evening to face the Y.
M.C.A. team of the city. "Qiuck"
Agnew has a likely-looking bunch
who should gc quite a distance in

the playoffs.

Ed. Martin's Cigar Sliop

Dunhill Pipes, Magaaines, News-
apera. Stationery, complete stock £

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

I'hone 2826. Nest to Capitol Theatra

Senor Alberto Guerrero
Coming To Grant Hall

The Kingston Art and Music
Club presents Senor Alberto

Guerrero, pianist, in a recital on
Tuesday at 8.30 p.m. in Grant
Hall. Members free. Non-mem-
bers, 50c.

Frosh

:

Soph:

work on?

Yes, I'm a track man.

What section do you

—Chronicle.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Doee It need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Sliine Parlor in Connection.

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent-~UedicineB and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 7Sc
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F

iZS EARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver EVomptly.

EAT

CROtHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS
'The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

Select An

All-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's ovra style sense—a mood, hovrever, which is qiuckly

acquired as one becomes acquairited vnth the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- METIVIERS
U4 PRINCESS STREET

Everything m Ladies' Wearing Apparel

Who, it is rumored, is thinking of

challenging the winner of Arts 28's

Beauty Contest.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boofs Mcloids,

Accurate Dispensing. DmgB.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sis. The Rexall Store. 'Phono 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
MARKET SQUARE

Printing of

Every
Deacription

Napoleon the Man of Destiny
by EMEL LUDWIG

Translated by Eden & Cedar Paul

PRICE $3.00

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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Steam Shovel

We hope we arc not too late in

anything that may foliow. A cer-

tain Science freshman is a . fool
for luck and has clicked with an
invitation to a certain At Home
this week. He told her he would
call for her in a taxi. What is

becoming of the moral fibre of

the Science faculty? For the
benefit of those who may yet be
saved, here is the only honourable
performance for the honoured
male. He gets the phone call and
hears "Mr. Rinkskater, there is

a question which has been on my thin
mind since you picked me up off

the ice." After an extremely pain-

ful, but inevitable pause, he says,

"Do proceed with your narrative.

Miss Canada, you have me feeling

so unnecessary and all a-twitter."

Then when the cat is out of the

bag and he has expressed liis all-

consuming joy at her proposal

he stalls. If you are an expert

QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, English
dyed yams.

Extra Special Values

?6.2S, $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILUER'S
l^s Student's Up-town Btrber Blu^
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When Vou Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W A R M I N G T O N ' S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmmgton Orchestra

MR Herbert

Tareyton
London Cigarettes

For your Pipe
Herbert .

lareyton
SMOKING "mix TUBE

largestseltino
qualitypencil

thewovld

AtaU
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality^
the world-lamou8

«)pyln^ \/ENUS
^VPENOtS

give beat service and
longest wean
P'i"«''I'-P«rdoE. 51.00

PmcO Co., 21SFiiliATe.,H.Y.

at stalling- she will realize her re-

sponsibility in ten minutes at the

most aiul promise to call for you
in a ta-xi. Never ask her if she
is going to do this for she will

probably get sore and make you
walk if she has to freeze her feet

Ladies are funny that way. It is

a moral conflict and dying of

pneumonia will win you more re-

spect than paying for *a taxi to a

Ban Righ At Home. Some of

the greatest Science men of past

years have had to stall for hours
before this problem of transpor-

tation has been satisfactorily set-

tled.

j

Dressing also merits extreme
care. Full dress is correct. Pro
fessors and those students who
have not dinner jackets wear full

dress. Somehow we always in-

sisted on going to those affairs in

full dress, even at the cost of oc-

casionally being mistaken for a

waiter and having to curb our
dancing style rather than look
even more than usually like a
sparrow. There is nothing like

luxuriating in the sense of martyr-
dom and of being correctly garb-
ed. No, we have no longer a
TiL\-. You yourself must choose
what you are to wear. Balance
in your mind' the fact that the
tailors are simply furious at the
carelessness of men who wear din-
ner jackets when evening dress
is correct against the fact that
you want to look as much like

Sam Nute as possible. Then send
your dinner jacket around for

pressing.

Thank goodness Levana is

above reading this column for
next we must deal with the shirt.

Get the hard-boiled variety as
there is so much more surface for

phone numbers. Get your
draughting tools ready also.

When you explain to the laundry-
man how you want your shirt
laundered, bang his head on the
counter if necessary to show him
how hard-boiled you want it.

Then take it back to him and bang
his head some more. Your
draughting tools are next. Two
columns down the front will do
—one for those in Ban Righ and

other for those around the
Be systematic—a forgot-
mistaken phone number

are only for the open

prairie. If there arc any patron-

esses in sight it would be just as

well not to light anything. If

it gets hot, open a window. If,

as is probable, some one shuts

it, open it again. This is your
night. You can play a very co-

quettish little game like this. Get
the proper spirit of the thing and

slip responsivcly into your part-

ner's firm arms as she leads you
into a dance, and you will have a

glorious evening. Look up into

her ej'cs and smile and whisper

sweet nothings in her ear.

When she is saying good-night

to you on your verandah and you
feel your masculine aggressive-

ness returning, don't be ashamed
of it, but control it. If she makes
unladylike advances, say, "Oh, no,

not. that. You have given me such
a perfect evening, why spoil it

now?" Yaas! do that and
you're a better man than we are

Thirty-one.

LEAP YEAR IN MADISON

Civilizing "Factories" Are
Advocated By College Prof.

Civilizing "factories" for those

students who want the experience

of going through college but do not

want any education were proposed

last week by Dr. Harry Elmer
Barnes, professor of economics at

Smith College, who spoke before

the Liberal Club at Haverford Col-

lege four weeks ago.

Addressing the Women's Inter-

national League for Peace and
Freedom in Philadelphia Tuesday,

Dr. Barnes declared that such eti-

quette-teaching universities, operat-

ing on the mass production basis

would eliminate the over-crowding
of the smaller American colleges

and allow them to peacefully pur-
sue their work of imparting know-
ledge to those wlib are really cap-

able and desirous of learning.

None of the stigma which now
attaches to the desire to learn

would exist at the smaller institu-

tion when the masses were assembl-
ing in audiences of three and four

thousand to hear lectures "orient-

ing" tliem in regard to the nature
of the world, the nature of man
and how man came to be what he

A novel point of view among
undergraduates is revealed in the

news of one of the college boys'

bureaus at the University of Wis-
consin, It has nothing to do with

academic studies, unless one con-

siders that an unhappy social life

prevents proper devotion to the

lecture room. One of the students

has announced that this is the

view he takes, and, accordingly,

he has set about to remedy it.

Either the boys at Madison

greatly outnumber the girls, or

they are a naturally timid lot.

Many of them who signed up for

the Christmas dance sighed for

partners instead of boldly invit-

ing a yonng lady to accompany
them. The altruistic student who I

founded the "date bureau" en-

gaged to remedy the matter. His
slogan was "A date for every fel-

low for the Christmas dance."

Business was so good that he has

continued the office. There is no
charge even when his customers

are delighted with the results.

Such shyness among college

boys is remarkable. It may be a

peculiarity of the youths at Mad-
ison, for such reports have not

come from other universities. Per-

haps the boys felt the approach
of leap year so keenly that they
felt it necessary to practice their

new role. The girls have had
nothing to say about the new ar-

rangement, except one, who com-
plained that her young man turn-

ed out "dumb, wet, sour, impos-
sible and a perfect fool."

—N. Y. Times.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
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Science Seniors* Formal
Proves Merry Affair
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ten or

has caused inexpressible agony
more than once. Now that you
are ail fussed up sit down and
forget tlie time you had getting
into aforesaid shirt. Sit down
and wait for her. Then when
she comes make her wait for you
THIS IS YOUR NIGHT AND
THE WOMAN PAYS.
You are now on the steps of

Ban Righ—think of it. Remem-
ber you are a gentleman, but no
ordinary gentleman. Remember
too that you are part lady but,
like Chariey's Aunt, no ordinary
lady. -If the steps arc as slippery
as usual, don't be a disgrace to
either sex or your faculty no mat-
ter how hard you fall. When she
has piloted you safely inside and
hands you your roses, take them
at once and stick them in your
^^liirt front, blushing furiously. If
she leans suspiciously over your
glass of punch don't get all ex-
cited and grab it. Be nonchalant
but don't light a Murad. Those

Higlily paid and able lecturers

should be used for this purpose. Dr.

Barnes urged. Such men as Wil-
liam Lyon Phelps and Will Rogers
were suggested as fitting lecturers.

The stage humorist would be highly
valuable in such a position. Dr.
Barnes insisted, by teaching his

hearers how to recognize "bunk."
The "alumni nuisance" would be
eliminated at tliese factories, the
sociologist promised, by' the prom-
inent presence of football and the
absence of studies. Co-operation
was advocated in order to assist in

the process of teaching "manners."
The lecturer said he was not be-

ing humorous but was in all ser-

iousness.

—Haverford News

FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH

Many bright remarks were made
about Friday last being the thir-

teenth of the month. But what caps
them all is the fact that on Friday,
the thirteenth, the twin sons of Dr.
H. A. Kent, Principal of Queen's
Theological College, and Mrs. Kent,
reached tlieir thirteenth birthday.
To complete this very au-spicious,

or otherwise, entrance upon their
'teens amid a jumble of thirteens,
the twins entertained thirleen other
boys on Friday niglit

happy party.

very
I

pwoof woofs of the

building by moonlight.

Half way through the party

those present rushed Peter Lee's

annex with that lean and hungry
look. After crackers containing

snappy paper-hats had been given

out, Peter Lee provided the neces-

saries. At this point it was notic-

ed that the jaw crushers, working
at maximum efficiency were
crushing at 30-mesh and the fruit

salad after violent agitation with
cake and ice cream was taken in-

to solution with coffee.

With a glorious victory, a has-

ty retreat was made to the stamp-
ing grounds and the dance was
on_ once more. Maurice Harper
and his dainty damsel, using their

knowledge of Simple Harmonic
Motion, outclassed the best of

them and won the candy-coated

cough-drops.

The dancers now broke forth

into hilarious merriment amid
multi-coloured streamers, hats

and parasols. Ron Foote ably
acted as-Master of Ceremonies
and Paul Jones would have spun
merrily about his radius of gyra
tion had he been able to see Sc.

28's rendering of this most fa

ous dance.

All too soon was the party
brought to a close by the persis-

tent pounding of the perpetual
pendulum. In such a way Sc.

28's last year dance became a

beauteous memory, a noble

thought and a joy forever.

The agents. Jack Bain, Sammy
Nute, Arch Wilson and Jack
Racey, free from fraud, duress
and illegality acting ably within
the scope of their authority made
possible the Social Season's
Science success.
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EXOJC ORIENTAL ST. THOMAS TEAM
SEHING ENCHANTS TO MEET QUEEN'S
MERRY REVELERS IN ASSAULT HERE

Men's Night At Ban Righ—
Levana "At Home" is

Brilliant Affair

CO-EDS WAIT ON MEN

Senior-Junior Dance.

Rose-colored lights ... en
chanting frocks

. . . moonlight
waltzes ... an acrobat violinist

- . . crowds around the punch
bowl

. . . chesterfields . .

oblivious couples in corners .

men who had never been in Ban
Righ before . . . men who are
habitues there . . . blue light

people who sat out . ,

people who never sat out .

all sorts of people . . .

Such was the scene presented
in Bail Righ on Tuesday evening,
when the Dean of Women and
the girls of the senior and junior
years played hostess to the men
of the college. It is unnecessary
to state that this function, always
so anticipated because -of its gaie-
ty and its beautiful surroundings,
was even more delightful than
usual. The wide entrance hall
was filled' with lounging chairs
and divans; on proceeding to the
Common Room, the guests were
received by a committee compos-
ed of Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Miss
Laird, Dean of Women, and Miss
Mary Rowland, Levana Presi-
dent.

The Common Room was trans-,

formed. It might haw been aj

Continued on Page 5
|

Two Ontario and One Do
minion Champion on

Invading Team

TUESDAY, AT 8.30

On Tuesday flext, in Grant Hall
the boxing and wrestling fans of
Queen's and Kingston will have an
opportunity of seeing an assault
program which should be even bet-
ter than the Montreal-Queen's af-
fair, which tickled the fancy of a
large audience.

The teagi from the railroad town
comprises many well known ath-
letes. Pete Laing, former bantam
wrestling cliampion of Canada, is a
grappler of the first orde_r. He
will make a fitting opponent for
Bob Cornell. Laing also boxes in

the lightweight class and is no-
body's soft -picking at tlie fistic

sport.

Another highlight on the St.

Thomas teani is Jim Melville, 175

pound boxer, who was runner up
for the Ontario Championship, and
gave Harry Cobb, the Dominion
light heavy title holder the scare of

his young life in their bout last

year.

Oi-vel Mason, 123 pound wrest-

ler, Ontario champ in 1927, and
runner up for the Dominion title

last year, will also strut his stuff

against the Tricolor.

Other members of the hoxinj

team are Bumps Wright, a shifty

Continued on Page 4

NOVEL UGHTING

FEATURE OF "YOU
NEVER CAN TELL"

Fine Humor, Capable Actors
and Smartly-Moving

Plot Promised

QUEEm QUINTET OUT TO TRIM
BUFFALO A.a TOMORROW NIGHT

High Hopes of Avenging Defeat It Hands of Bison
Ex-College All-Star Squad—"Ike" Sutton in

For a Heavy Evening

Saturday evening's court fixture

'with Queen's facing the fast Buf-
falo Athletic Club is arousing con-
siderable interest in local basketball

circles. The fact that only two
points separated the teams in their

last encounter gives every indica

tion that to-morrow's battle will be
a thriller.

This evening, Buffalo is playing
Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto, a team
which Queen's defeated earlier this

season, On that occasion the Tri-

color was victorious by three points,

so it would not be surprising if

the Queen city outfit handed the

Bisons a trimming.

The Buffalo Club is one of the

most luxurious in New York State
being nothing more or less than a
millionnaire's paradise. The Uni
versity of Buffalo has long been
famous for producing great basket-
ball teams and the visitors use the
variety of legal blocking and short
passing game which originated here
under the direction of the famous
"Art" Powell. The players are
all ex-college stars from all points

of the country, and compare favor-

ably in every way with the present
leading university fives,

Chalmers, right forward, former
captain of the University of Penn-

sylvania court squad, is one of the

game's deadliest shots.

Carr, ex-Union star, is at left

forward. Starrtt, of University of
Buffalo, plays centre, is regarded by
critics as one of the best pivot men
in the game and is the keystone in

most of the Bison plays. West,
right guard, was formerly with
Colgate" for several seasons. In
condition, his weight is two hun-
dred and forty pounds so it looks

as though "Ike" Sutton is in for
a heavy evening. West was picked

on Walter Cinp's all time All

American football team. Dunn, at

left guard, is another product of the,

Buffalo U,, and works wonderfully

with Starrtt. Between them they

usually score more than the for-

wards. Chambers, late of Roch
ester, is a relief forward, Lapley
came all the way from University

of Southern California to play spare

guard. The team is managed by

Turgeon, formerly of Dartmouth,

who also fills in on the forward line

when needed. All in all, the visi-

EVENINGS FEB. 1 AND 2

The Queen's Dramatic Guild
announces its annual production,

Shaw's delightful comedy "You
Never Can Tell" for Thursday and
Friday evenings, Feb. 2 and -3,

in Convocation Hall.

This year the Guild has more
advanced equipment than it has
ever had before as a purely stu-

dent body. For the production
there will be newly arranged set-

tings with novel lighting effects.

The play itself is characterized by
fine humour, very capable actors

and a smartly moving plot.

Admittance may be obtained
either evening by showing mem-
bership ticket. These may still

be obtained from Mr. Holland,
Arts '30. for 50c. The student
cast for "You Never Can Telf'Js
as follows

:

Valentine, a dentist, A. A. Cal-
vin

; Dolly and Phil, irrepressible

terrible twins, Winnifred Scott

and C. C. Humbert; Gloria Clan-
don, the heroine, Anne McElroy;
Old Crampton, the landlord, C. E.

Woulgar; Mrs. Clandon_Mary
Berlanquet; William, the waiter
Peter Austin; McComas, the fam-

!y solicitor, G. H. Hamilton

;

Parior Maid, Hazel Grimnion.

Brilliant Grads Outclass
Kingston All Stars With
Clever Exhibition ofHockey

Dave Trottier and Red Porter Are Outstanding Among
Galaxy of Olympic Stars—Howie Reid and Bell-

ringer Score For Local Squad

REID, LAWLOR, BRIHON AND QUINN EFFECTIVE

CARNIVAL SPIRIT

PERVADES BAN RIGH

Common Room a Scene of
Oriental Splendour

Last Night

Canada's Ol}Tnpic team, the Var-

sity Grads, have come and gone
defeating an all-star Kingston out-

fit at Harty Arena Wednesday
night by 8 to 2.

A crowd of 2,500 attended,

drawn by the prospect of seeing i

action a mighty hockey machine
that will add laurels to Canada's

already great hockey reputation.

But even in victory tlie Grads were
not so imposing as most of the fans

hoped. They were far from great

in the initial period, and although

they were travelling fast in the sec-

ond and final frames they lacked

the polished combination and sys-

tematized attack and defence by

which one remembers the old

Granites.

The Kingston team was a heter-

ogeneous aggregation of players

drawn from Queen's, R.M.C- and
Kingston Intermediate O. H. A.

squads. It kept the Grads with

their hands full, but suffered much
from mismanagement. In the sec-

ond session de Panel was kept on

the defence most of the time while

both DaHing and Gib McKelvey

warmed the players bench. The
local team suffered as a result, both

on defence and attack. In other

instances, not so glaring, the locals

were at a disadvantage also.

In the first frame the complete

squad of Queen's regulars took the

ice. Baldy Quinn in goal ; Britton

and McKelvey in front of liim; and
Reid, Lindsay and Reist on the

forward line, Kingston got the puck
from the face-off and tried an in-

effectual rush. Red Porter grabbed
the rubber and uncorked the first of
those rangy solo rushes which
were to make the fans shiver all

night. Gib McKelvey relieved him
of it and went down for a long shot
Play went back and forth from end
to end of the rink for seven and a
half minutes till the fans began to

wonder just how big an impression

the Varsity Grads were going to

make, Baldy Quinn was, as usual

pla\'ing a whale of a game in the

nets, and seemed invincible against

even such famed shots as Trottier,

Plaxton and Hudson. The Grads

got by the defence often enou^,
but could notj penetrate Quinn's

cool style. Then, after 7 minutes

and -!0 seconds, Taylor took the

puck from his own defence line,

through tlie Queen's team and
flipped the disc past Quinn with a
backhand shot.

Seven minutes later Howie Reid

took a pass from Ewart Lindsay

and stickhandled his way in to

(Continued on page 7)

TRICOLOR MIT AND MAT MEN MAKE
IMPRESSIVE SHOWING IN MONTREAL

SOPH-FRESHETTE DANCE

and their clash with tlie locals

should give die fans a real treat.

Time and space need not be wast-

ed on singing Tricolor praises. All

members of the squad are well

(Continued on page 6)

Last night Ban Righ Hall was
for tiie second time in one week
en fete. Tuesday night's dance
had but served to stimulate the
spirit of carnival which was eveiy-
\vhere apparent.

The guests were received by Miss
Laird, Miss Mary Rowland, Le-

vana President, and Miss Erma
Beach, House President.

The common room, beautiful in

itself, was transformed into a scene

of oriental splendour. The walls

were hung with Chinese panels in

vivid reds and greens and blues.

Vari-colorcd streamers adorned the

mellow golden lights. In the alcove

the orchestra played within an arch-

way of red and gold.

As one passed through the rose-

lighted hallway, cosy comers beck-

oned to left and to right. The re-

ception room with its shaded lamps

and numerous cushions vied in at-

tractiveness with the board room,

Victories By Agnew and Joliffe Give Queen's Even Break
in Boxing Bouts—Simpkinson Scores Clever

Win in Wrestling Events.

The nine members of the Queen's

Assault team who invaded the

neighboring province last Tuesday

acquitted themselves remarkably

well against a bunch of boys who
have been in the boxing and wrest'

ing game for years.

If winning events in this assualt

had been his object in this assualt

Jack Jarvis could have juggled his

entries, and thus accomplished his

end. Honsberger, for instance

could have wrestled in his own

weight, and won his event easily

But Jarvis is using tlie old cranium

and in the exiiibition assaults pre-

liminary to the Intercollegiate, is

pitting his men against slightly su-

perior always more experienced

men. Currier, for example, got a

boxing

Barney

Boxing

:

U2 pound O'Connell, Montreal,

vs. Currier, Queen's.

Barney O'Connell, 1 12 pound
champion of Quebec, and the pick

of the Montreal boxers pitted

against QXieen's, scored a techni-

cal knockout over the Queen's tyro.

Same gauge of O'Connell's ability

may be made when it is under-

stood that Currier is a full head

taller than the Irish flash, Wlien-

ever Currier neglected to keep his

pedal extremities in motion, he be-

came a target for the little blonde

hurricane who wears the provincial

crown. However, tlie youthful

Currier stayed m there till the third

round, and was only temporarily

out of commission at the end of

lesson from the classy I the bout. The pointers he picked

O'Connell, 112 pound up in his tiff with OConnell are

tors are a very colorful aggregation- ^as tastefully arranged for

the occasion.

The punch bowl, always a centre

of attraction, was unusually popu-

lar, filled, as it was, with a delicious

Continued on Page 4

champion of Quebec, by which the

Queen's boy wit! profit more than

by ten gymnasium bouts. Jack

sees to it tliat every time a Queen's

entry is sliaded, he knows whj- it

happened- Then the deficiencies

can be repaired and the errors cor-

rected.

The Queen's team all came

through the assault in good shape,

though one or two aspirants to

fistic honors received optical dec-

orations at the skilful hands of the

Montreal artists.

well worth the price of a decision.

130 pound, Murray, Queen's vs.

Dinwoodie, Montreal.

Murray put up a much better

bout against Dinwoodie than in

their first encounter. Reid is fast

regaining his last year's form, and

in this bout he finished just a shade

behind the experienced Dinwoodie.

The latter is very fast, and the

counter punching game adopted by

Reid for the most part of the bout

is not calculated to defeat a man
(Continued on Page 7)
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EDITORIAL

"I am thoroughly convinced that too many young Americans
are now going to college and that their presence is greatly im-
peding the work of the colleges. Certainly it should be possible
to devise some scheme to weed out the unfit,"

Thus spake Henry L. Mencken to a reporter for the
Cornell Sun, in one of several interviews recently granted to col-

lege papers.

Mr. Mencken, we are told, "is opposed to the college for pur-
poses of intellectual education. With Nathan he holds that its

greatest benefits are s^Jcial."

We agree with Mr. Mencken's first view, but cannot see
-eye to eye with him on his second point.

Aside from the question of whether there is overcrowding
at American and Canadian colleges, of a certainty there are many
students in attendance at college who should never have regis-
tered. There are misfits in every branch of the world's activities

:

at college there is a particularly large percentage of "square
pegs in round holes."

If we are not in the square peg class ourselves, most of us
would have little difficulty in p6inting out several of our friends
and acquaintances who are. These latter derive little or no
benefit from the years which they spend within college walls.

The chief reason for this is that they are intellectually un-
equal to the problems which they arc asked to solve at college.
After all, should not the one characteristic of a college be that it

trains a man to think for himself. Of course it gives him other
assets. If he cares to, he may develop himself physically, socially,
etc. He may attain perfection in the Varsity Drag and be able
-to exchange persiflages in drawing-rooms with the best of them.
Eut, after all, he need not come to college to acquire these ac-
complishments. He would probably have an equal opportunity
to develop along these lines—if he cared to do so—without be-
coming a collegian. Eut at college he should, at any rate, have
opportunities for mental development not readily obtainable else-
where. If not, colleges have no conceivable raison d'etre.

Yet there are many dolts permitted to enter colleges—and
Queen's is no exception—who from the start are doomed to
failure, if their end is to leave college with a trained -intellect.
The Creator simplydid not give them the necessary mental ap-
paratus and that's all there is to it. Many 6l them pass exam-
inations, it is true. Some, even, are consistently to be found
up among the leaders in their classes, and graduate cum sttmma
laudc. _

^

In our opinion, the most important-and the most diflficult

problem which college authorities must face is what applications
for enrolment should be accepted? If a man is not fit to take
a college course, that is the time he should be weeded out—"
before he begins it. It js better to do that than to eliminate
Ti.m at the end of the first half-year or of the first year, or even
later on. The interruption df his college "course, once it has
been undertaken, involves a tremendous loss both to himself
and to the state.

Of course college authorities meet with great difficulties in
Iheir problem of selecting the best students from the annual appli-
cation list. There are a certain number of applicants with far from
bnlhant academic records who later distinguish themselves.
There are others, of course, who "bury their talents" after enter-
'"g-

, .

Should academic records be the only yardstick by which
applicants arc measured? Of late there has been a tendency to
adopt others as, for instance, varied forms of the intelligence test.We shall not stop long to consider the much-mooted matter of
the merits and demerits of this test.

Some deem it worthless; many agree that it does test the
speed of one's mental reactions. At any rate, if one grades near
the top m a properly arranged and properly conducted intelli-
gence test. It .5 safe to say that he or she is no moron. Possibly

'

then, more and more use may be made of the intelligence test
system, without needing to make it the only basis of comparing
different applicants.

,

Some are no doubt asking whether physical and moral quali-
fications would not be factors equally as important as intellectual
ability. We do not think so, so long as a man enjoys fairly

good health and satisfies the moral code of^ost college students.

One need be no Puritan to fulfil the latter requirements. And
one could mention offhand a score of the great intellects of his-

tory which were contained in a weak frame. Many physical

giants are intellectual pygmies, and vice versa.

Special entrance examinatifins set by individual colleges for

all applicants for admission to the different faculties migljt help.

Personal interviews with prospective students would be an aid,

providing the college official were a trained psychologist as well

as a shrewd natural judge of men.

Any new suggestion along this line ^hould be given care-

ful study, we think. Any practise calculated to facilitate the

selection of the best from the great mass of prospective students

clamoring for admission should be welcomed with open arms.

When colleges cease to admit misfits, but weed them out before

they start a course from which they cannot hope to derive benefit,

they will strike a telling blow for their own cause.

Letter To ffhe Editor

Editor Queen's Journal,

Sir:—

It has been forcibly called to my
attention that this is Leap-Year, I

think that you will agree with me
that there will be very few of us at

tliis famous institution when such
a tiling happens again. I therefore

think that it is up to Levana to see

to it that this is a memorable one.

I regret to state that as yet I

have not received any oflfers of

marriage, this year, although I con-

sider myself a 'most eligible youth,

,

and have long been contemplating

such a step. I would therefore like

to make one or two suggestions.

Firstly, I hear that Arts '28 have
held a beauty contest. Well and
good, an estimable plan; but what
of the men? I think^that in this

modern day and age, there is far

too little attention pai3 to that

abused sex. I also suggest that it

is now up to the girls to have
bea^rty contest for us. Why should
we not have one? The winner might
have a hundred Eoguslavsky's or
any other suitable reward. I am of
course too bashful to suggest any-
tliing else, but I make no doubt
that the judges of the contest would
not be at a loss. There is all kinds
of talent to draw from, famous
faces in all faculties; one could
mention a hundred.

I think that something ought to
be done about it.

Signed,

"A."

Editor's note: Our correspond-
ent is apparenty unaware that

M'right was voted Arts '28 hand-
.somest man at the same meeting
which elected Miss Arts '28.

sympathising members who were
in like plight. A short discus-

sion arose but no final decision

was arrived at.

The President, Mr. Pelton, was
elected representative to the Uni-

versity of Toronto, Arts At Home,
to be held in Hart House next

week.

The fol lowing members were
elected to fill the vacancies in

the Arts Concursus: Crier, Harry
Thornton; Constables: J. O.
Hughes, '29; Irish Monahan, '30.

The Society made a grant of

$50 to the Q.U.M.A. to help it to

carry on its summer home mis-

sion work. The meeting was ad-

dressed by Les Sanders, who
remarked on the need of funds
for the association. He said that

a canvas was also to be made of

the Engineering and Aesculapian
Societies ; the money raised will

be used in aiding students to get
appointments in the summer mis-
sion field.

Other business was: a motion
giving a contract for the tuning
of the piano in the club room, and
putting a cover on the same. Mo-
tions were passed for fixing the
lights in the lecture rooms, for

putting more coat hangers oh "A'
floor, and for painting the black-

boards.

HOCKEY

ARTS SOCIETY
MEETING

When enough members to
form a quorum had been persuad-
ed, after much urging, to leave
the reading aiid club rooms, the
Arts Society finally met on Tues-
day afternoon.

The business was ridden
through with little comment, due
to the fewness of the members
present. Very little interest
seems to be taken in the society
by Arts men, and with a Substan-
tial treasury it seems strange that
a supply of ideas is not forth
coming for the use of their ac-
quired resources.

The meeting was questioned by
Mr. P. A. Cunningham on its at-
titude towards the system of re-
cording lecture attendance.

"It's a hell of a system," bawled
out Honey Reynolds in a voice
that shook the seats and rattled
the windows.
Mr, Cunningham thought that

an injustice had been done him
in the matter of attendance, and
had wondered if there were anv

Jack Powell's fast travelling In-

termediate O.H.A. squad will

tangle with Brockville in Jock
H^rty Arena tonight. The team is

now at the top of its form, every
member in fine fettle, and expect
to earn a victory -to-night winch
will seat them firmly in the premier
position in the group. The team
will probably line up as formerly,
with B^ldy Quinn as net custodian,

McKelvey and Britton on the de-

fense, Lindsay at centre, and Relst
and Reid as wings. The reserves

will be -MacPherson and either

Rennick or Whitton. Red Fletcher

will be- ready to jump in should
Baldy have any misfortunes.

The Powell crew have the cham-
pionship bee buzzing in their bon-

nets. The way they have been go-

ing lately, there's nothing much be-

tween them and a group title. The
Quinn-Britton-McKelvey defense
has developed into an organization

which protects tlie Queen's nets

perfectly. Besides their adamant
defense, Bubs and Gib relieve the

forwards with cyclonic rushes
which have been bringing down the

house. On the forward line, Lind-
say has been playing his usual good
game at centre, while Reist plays

a steady wing position. Earney
paddles up and down the rail a la

Punch Broadbent, and intercepts

many an enemy pass during an
evening's encounter. As for Howie
Reid, he looked good against the

Crads, and that says a lot. Bud
MacPherson, Whitton and Rennick
are dependable reserves.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET
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The

Bank of Nova Scotia
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'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILV^ CRAWFORD
i^LOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock StB.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.



GERMAN CLUB
The first meeting of the German

Club since Christinas was held
Tuesday, Jan. 17. An excellent

program was provided, consisting
of four numbers. Miss Houze gave
a very interesting account of the
last duel which was fought in Can-
ada. Mr. Weiss gave a paper on
the Italians in Tyrol and the Fascist
movement under MussoJini. Mr.
McKinribn. in an interesting read-
ing, explained why the Mississippi
River flows uphill. Particularly de-
lightful was the vocal solo, "Ros-
lein auf der Heiden," by Miss Sey-
mour,

rUEEN'S UNI^RSITY JOUwSi
PagsS

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give ub a call

Checks called for without charge.

Thone 1464 104 Montreal St

Declares Influence of
College Improves Drama

London Cigiarettesy

20/
"

^
"There's \Y?

soTnething\//i
about them
voull like"

For '(HMjiert .

yourTar^on

"The influence of the American
college and university has resuUed
in an improvement in the drama,"
Prof. George Pierce Baker, famous
play-maker, of Yale University,

told a student audience at Brown
University. That this improvement
is great is indicated from the re-

mark that "We are at the beginning
of a really significant drama — a
second Shakespearean period."

"American colleges and universi-
ties," said Professor Baker, "have
taught students to respect drama as
a fine art and to see that it depends
not alone on the text, but on the
interpretation, setting, and especial-
ly ^in this present time, the lighting.

"In my time the worthy mem-
bers of society raised their hands
in horror if a young member of
society even suggested entering the
legitimate theatre; today the news
tbat a member of society is plan-
ning to take up a stage -careet is

received with enthusiasm.

"And study of the theatre in the
colleges and universities has
brouglit out this fine, new Ameri-
can drama, and continued study
will improve it immeasurably."

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered,
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker. Prop.

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

CifarettCB of all kinds.

Wesleyan University's dramatics
have taken on new life with the
opening of a little theatre. The
class in dramatic interpretion, and
the Paint and Powder Club united

,

in presenting three one-act plaj-s

for the theatre's first first-night.

Tlie students outfitted the quart-

ers, constructed a stage, and ar-

ranged the lighting,—transforming
one ef the university halts into the
Wesleyan Little Theatre.

—New Student.

Editor's note: Articles appearing
m ihis column last issue have diet-
ed two letters appearing below. The
first takes exception to Ferenc Mol-
nar's criticism of the movies: the
second expresses disgust at the

Jounrals review of Sir John Mar-
tm-Harvey in "Scaramouche" and'
comes to that actor's rescue.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Ladies',

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

,
POPULAR PRICES

Bad Weather? We deUver—
Rest at home, and-use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box, One price only—«0c lb.

Fresh every week.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
I

TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 -Princess St.

Dear Mr. Editor:

Ferenc Molnar, Hungarian nov-
elist, seems to think that moving
pictures are perfect and that their

perfection detracts from their

value. Ferenc Molnar is all wrong.
Only when the phonograph and
movie are perfected will thej' serve

their purpose. There is nothing

repulsive about perfection. The
mechanism which nature uses to

transmit her music and beauty to

our eyes is perfect. The purpose

of reproducing machines is to in-

tercept, store, and reproduce at a

later date Nature's messages. Un-
less they do this perfectly they, are

a nuisance. There is plenty of im-

perfection, and to spare, in both

phonograph and cinema reproduc-

tion. Would Ferenc Molnar deny
that ?

To me the chief interest in the
play lay in the actions of Sir John,
partly no doubt because he play-
ed the title role, but also because
of the skilful manner in which he
handled it. Nor did it require any
effort of the imagination to see in
him the youthful Moreau, unless
one constantly prodded oneself with
the sword point of reality to the
tune of, "This man is no longer
i'oung. he is closely approaching
his allotted span of years, and not
fitted for such i part." Such a
figurative prodding is well calculat-
ed to ruin one's appreciation of any
performance, whether of screen, or
stage, and not at al! necessary,
even for critical purposes.

I also witnessed Ramon No-
varro's efforts to portray the lead-
mg part of Sabatini's masterpiece
and might say that I preferred the
perfect stage action of Sir John to
the farfetched antics of the relative-
ly juvenile star. Perhaps Sir John
did not leap about with a show of
exuberant youth, perchance his
step across the stage was a little

slow, his body a trifle rounded, the
illusion otherwise was perfect
enough in all respects and the won-
derful manner in which he carried
the closing scenes of the play held
the audience spell-bound and moved
not a few to tears, certainly far
irpassing the possible interpreta-

tion of an^'one with less stage ex-
perience.

Surely it is hardly witliin the
province of a student, even a uni

'

versity student, to cast disparage
ments on the work of such an artist

as Sir John Martin-Harvey.

I feel I would be hardly over
stepping the line of probability, did
I state that were Sir John to select

the youtiiful part of Peter Pan
the vehicle of his farewell stage
appearance, and adapt himself to
the role, with the wonderful skill,

which has characterized his pre-j
vious appearance, regardless of un-
anaginative reporters who criticize

to fill space, he would play to ca-

pacity houses.

Yours truly,

"H. G. M."

Queen's.

BEN HUR

The Editor Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir:

—

Tt is with no little disapproval, I

might even say disgust, that I read

the article in your Tuesday's Jour-

nal in reference to Sir John Mar-

tin Harvey's recent interpretation

of the role of Scaramouche. Surely

the writer of this article reflects

only his own narrow-minded views

ther than the opinion of the ma-

jority of those who witnessed Sir

John's performance.

We do not relish over-working
our choice superlative so early in

our career, but Ben Hur is truly a
collection of marvelous pictures
and is worth seeing, as the press
agent says, at least once. Here is

movie tiiat justifies skipping a
>. The story that, on the stage,

swept America off her feet years

ago on the strengtli of an impressive

mechanical novelt)', is repeating the

performance on the screen with the

aid of four million dollars worth
of paraphernalia.

Ramon Navarro, who inspires en-

vious and amorous sighs in the sev-

eral sexes, plays the title role witli

captivating gust. Betty Bronson. as

Virgin makes as convincing a pic-

ture of innocence as tlie movies can

produce. Francis X. Bushman
plays Messala, whose stniggle with

Ben Hur is the main theme.

You will say that this is the best

show you ever saw, if you are the

kind of person who looks at the

price tags first. But the settings

are so massive that they obscure

the story and you find yourself

wondering on the way out, what
it was all about.

—T.R.B.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS
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BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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In the death of Professor Wil-

liam Morgan scholarship has suf-

fered a great loss, and Queen's

Theolo^cal College and the Uni-

versity have been deprived of one

of tlie men through whom tlie insti-

tutions liave been internationally

known. But to me the loss is more
than that of a colleague, it is that

of an old and trusted friend. More
than thirty years ago William Mor-
gan was minister in the United

Presbyterian Cliurch of Tarbolton

in Ayrshire, a little village hid away
in the folds of those uplands. From
his manse there came a steady

series of philosophical articles, of

shrewd criticisms, which indicated

a man not afraid of crossing swords

with the great ones of the time.

Within a few miles of his manse
there was a group of friends, all

likewise in small country churches.

Ernest Scott was minister at Prest-

wick; James Moffatt at Dundon-
ald; I was at Loudoun, and it was

possible on a Monday morning, in

those days when everybody rode a

bicycle, for us all to meet and to

discuss all- things in heaven and

earth. And somehow or other these

memories link themselves with

white patches of flying cloud, swept

on a West wind pla>'ing over Arran
and Ailsa Craig.

Morgan and Scott were the

special intimates, and when Scott

came to Queen's it was not unnat-

ural that Morgan should follow

him. These two men, with their

colleagues, did work that turned

Ihe eyes of the scholarship world to

Queen's.

Professor Morgan's first work
was, I think, in connection with
Hastings on the Dictionary of the
Bible. Hastings was not in any
special sense a scholar, but he knew
how to track scholars to their lairs,

and many a man, who has since

come to prominence, began through
the encouragement held out to him
in letters from the little manse of
Kinnett.

Professor Morgan's equipment
began in a splendid philosophical

mind. To that, of course, other
things were added, and tliere were
few Chairs in the College which he
might not liave adequately filled. He
had a great range, not only in

specialized learning, but in the lit-

erature of several languages. The
work, however, in which he was
particularly a pioneer, dealt with
those mystery religions of Asia
Minor which may be supposed to

have influenced Paul's letters, for,

after all, every man talks in .the

language in which he has "been
brought up. In this most fruitful

and suggestive field Professor Mor-
gan has been recognized as the
main authority in the English-
speaking world.

But, in the face of death, how
irrelevant these things seem. Henry
James has a story, "The Middle
Years," in which he points out that
there is a long plateau of middle
life in which nothing happens, the
physical strength maintains itself,

friends are still around, life grows
only richer and fuller and more
quiet. But, when the edge of that
plateau is reached, things happen
fast, and in a day one awakes to
tlie realization of age and the dim-
inution of life. Of such things is

this loss of William Morgan. He
was a man who made his place in
scholarship, and, as a scholar tlie

worid knew him. But for his friends
he carried his learning so easily

that they think of him to-day as the
slaurtch Aberdonian, full of the
reticence and humor of his land, a

man of kindly thought, of measured

speech, and of loyalty tliat never

failed. He was happy in his own
mind; he was most happy in his

beautiful home Hfe; he had happi

ness to give to other people. He
will not be forgotten of us who
love him. R.B.T.

Sorority Scholastic

Requirements Abolished

Having decided that sororities

are social and not scholastic organi-

zations, the inter-sorority council

of New York State College for

Teachers has abolished all scholar-

ship requirements heretofore re-

quisite to election. Beginning im-

mediately, any girl may be elected

regardless of her scholastic aver-

age. This change in rules has tlie

support of President A. R, Bru-
bacher, who thinks "the main pur-

pose of sororities is to provide the

best housing conditions and the

best possible social life." Scholar-

ship-is not expected to suffer, ac-

cording to the council president. On
the contrary, she believes it is one
of the duties of the living organiza-

tions to try to bolster poor scholar-

ship among its members after elec-

tion. The university president

thinks that the wholesome hom^ life

of the sorority may do much to re-

habilitate the scholarship of per-

sons who have heretofore been out-

side the pale.

—New Student.

CARNIVAL SPIRIT
PERVADES BAN RIGH

(Continued from Page 1)

ASSAULT TEAM TO
MEET ST. THOMAS

(Continued from Page I)

concoction, the recipe for which

is a sacred secret of Levana.

The dining room was strikingly

effective with its black and white

festoons and clever silhouettes. The
dancers, as they strolled back and

forth- between the two rooms pre-

sented pleasing contrasts between

colorful evening frocks and sober

tuxedos. -

When at 1.30 the music ended the

happy company agreed that the

Soph-Freshette Dance had been the

best of the season.

Patronize Our Advertizers.

hard-hitting middleweight, and

Chuck Woolley, a fast welter.

The wrestling program will also

contain the names of Carter, a 160

pounder of proved ability, Jimmy
Jordan, 145 pound sensation, and

Gordon McNames, 123 pound

grappler.

The Queen's team will be com-

posed as follows

;

Boxers

:

Brewn, -17.5 -po««d&; JoHffe, 160

pounds; Agnew, 145 pounds;

White, 135 pounds, Brophy or Bak-

er, 118 pounds.

The program will start at 8.30.

Tickets on sale at door, and Cu-

sick's Cigar Store.

Gum-head (noticing a small

sack of tea in his cup)—What in

h—11 does that waitress mean by

putting this Bull Durham in my
tea? —Penn. Punch Bowl
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SUPERIOR
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AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Fools rush in where Angels

to tread.

—Pope,

TO MISS ARTS '28

And now Levana tears her hair
To see the men with am'rous stare -

Consume thy features everywhere.
For thou are Empress of these parts.
The Ruler of the hungry hearts
Of alJ the gentlemen in Arts.

Such gifts has Nature show'red on thee I

Thou hoidst an hundred knights in fee,
And Man-dates with a guarantee I

" 'Beauty is Truth', is all you know"
Said Keats, an hundred years ago;
Beauty, in truth, is all we want to know.

fear

One time the business man was awed
By those economists who pshawed

His tactics, and declared

He knew not what he was about,

And never could make good without

The knowledge that they shared.

And so, for long, throughout the land.

They bellowed forth "supply—demand"

To answer every query.

The business man was in the cold,

Though he knew how to gather gold.

He did not know the theory.

But soon the business man discerned

These gentlemen were not so learned

—

'Twas his credulity

;

And so he used their phrases grand

And learned to say" supply—demand"

With great facility.

Economists then changed their line

And smiled, with visages benign.

At merchant's self-deception.

Their newer, vaguer line was good

—

It showed how well they understood

The marginal conception.

THE STUDENTS UNION

When I was a Freshman an orator vowed

The Union would come in the Spring,

And I went home feeHng so happy and proud

For then I believed everything.

As months, yes, and years, slowly melted away

The chances appeared very small.

And pessimistic prophets were oft heard to say

There'd not be a Union at all.

But I would remember the orator's word,

And hope sprung within me forthwith,

I scoffed at the sages one frequently heard

Asserting, "The Union's a myth."

And now, I, who waited so long^ patiently,

Am told that we're sure of the hall.

The Registrar says that the Union will be

Completed and ready this Fall.

But Ah! Pity us—for how cruel our fate,

—Too cruel to be long dwelt upon

—

The Union will open when poor Twenty Eight

Have won their degrees and are gone

!

SETTING ENCHANTS
MERRY REVELERS

(Continued from page 1)

salon in a Chinese palace, so ori-

ental and mysterious did it ap-

pear. The oak panels were con-
cealed beneath long hangings of

blue, green and red paper, em-
blazoned with weird golden
Chinese letters. The lights were
softened to a pale rose glow by
a graceful festooning of colored

paper while the south end was
enclosed for the orchestra under
an exotic arch. The music here

was dispensed by Stevens' Or-
chestra and was all that could be
desired.

For yariety, many chose to

dance next in the dining room
and to vibrate in this way be-

tween the two. This room, un-

like the main one, was most mod-
ern in appearance, if the mural
decorations can be given first

place in the scheme, for certainly

John Held, Jr,, himself could
have conceived nothing more
modern or more collegiate

than the adorable silhouettes

which stood out against the

white walls. There were slim

girls on skiis, heads together on
chesterfields, dancing couples, and
a fade-out in a roadster. White
and black proved the color

scheme for the intricate overhead

decorations, while behind a low
trellis Bob Warmington's crew
contributed to "the sound of re-

velry by night."

Supper was served at various

times, and true to the prophecy
of the Steam Shovel, it was "the

men's night." These gentle lambs
were led to scats, and were wait-

ed upon by the co-eds. The re-

freshments, delicious and consum-
ed with gusto, were dispensed by
Mrs. Laird, Mrs. Leadbeater, and
the maids.

The programs continued the

Chinese motif, having upon them
the figure of a quaint maiden of

the East, while the novelties con

sisted of caps, flowers, Chinese

caps with pigtails for tlic men, and
oceans of serpentines.

The Board Room was used for

Bridge, while the Recreation

Room proved a haven of rest to

the wearied dancers. Punch of

very excellent mixture was free-

ly imbibed. About one-thirty the

last number came to an end, and
the tired girl friend and the equal-

ly tired boy friend, upon leaving

the already famous steps, wrote

finis to the third Levana At
Home. However, though "the

dance is ended, the memory ling-

ers on," or so at least Levana
hopes.

The committee in charge were:
Isabel Elliott (convener), Mar-
jorie Dowsley, Winnifred Law,
Kaireen Lindsay, Florence Bar-

rington, Winnifred Rorabeck,

Jean Grey, Muriel Edwards.

Among the guestff^ere the fol

lowing: Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Tay
lor, Mrs. Steele, Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
Giilivray, Mrs. Laird, Mrs. Lead-

beater, Miss Fowler, Miss O.

Spriggs, Prof. Jackson, Prof. Roy,

John Findlay (A.M.S- Rep.),

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem Ail White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
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SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from |25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Uontreal Mada
to order on our own premises, $45,00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 21 10

Over Canadian PaciSc Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigarm.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

EstabUshed by Royal Cbarter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of C«mmerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education tor Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's Univeraity in any one o£ the following groups: Greelc and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phyaicft

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over Bv«
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of AppUed Science may obtam th*

Btnding required for Science Specialist by taking certam addltlosal

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic retiuirement for a Public School Inspector's Ceitl.

flcatc is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd coodltiont sat

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D.. Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Teddy Dufour

Rep.)

(Med. Faculty

WANTED
A young lady, a la Geta Garbo.

for Science Formal, by handsome
yoiin^ bachelor of Science '30.

Good opporttinities for right

party. Apply Red Label, Box 5,

Journal.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS.

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in KingBton'l moit

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St 'Phone 2201
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Mitt and Mat Men's excellent bid for an Intercollegiate

Impressive Showing crown this year,

(Continued from Page 1)

as shifty and speedy as Dinwoodie.

Wit]i a couple of weeks more train-

ing, Murray will make a hard man
for his opponents to handle.

Agnew, Queen's vs. MatJiews

Montreal.

. This bout went into overtime.

Chuck had tlie first two rounds,

tired in the third when Mathews
evened the score, and came back
strong to win in the overtime. Ag-
new is one of Jarvis' finds of the

season. He is strong, game, and
the proprietor of a solid wallop.

Mathews, the elongate'd owner of

the Montreal city championship, is

the boy who put Dick Cockfield

away in Grant Hall last week.
Chucker turned the tables on hini

in good style and received a well

earned decision,

158 pound, JolifFe, Queen's, vs.

Latchford, Montreal.

Fred repeated his victory of last

week by dcafeating Latchford
again, though the Montreal boy
made him go an extra round to
win, Joliife, who is accustomed
to take every advantage of his

reach and long legs, was handi-
capped by the small fourteen foot
ring. This, however, resulted in

some good experience for the long
boy from Queen's. For the first

time in competition, Fred found his

Opponent continually dose in, and,
fighting at short, instead of Jong
range, he found hinself more .than
a match for hard hitting Latdi-
ford. The latter used everjthing
but his knees in an altetppt to win.
Towards the end of the bout, he
hit low in the clinches and was
butting like a playful billy goat, de-
tails which the referee overlooked.
It made no difference lo Fred,
however. Joliffe shouW' make an

W^restling.

Smith, Montreal, vs. Hall,

Queen's.

Smith who holds the Quebec title

in his weight, took two falls from
Hall, The latter, up against a more
experienced man, was very much
in the bout from start to finish, but

found Smith a little too clever for

him.
~

Comeil vs. Sontheim,

Bob Comeil was the victim of a

hammerlock which was alternately

legal and illegal in his bout with

Sontlieim. A hammerlock is legal

and practically useless if the de-

fendant's hand is not forced high-

er than midway up the back. Sont-

heim held the upper position during

the major portion of the bout by
securing the hold ,using it illegally

when Carneil threatened to rise,

lowering his opponent's hand when
warned by the referee, and then

repeating the process. Comeil is

the better wrestler, as he proved in

Kingston, and indeed in Montreal

during the time Sontheim was not

playing _ fast and loose with • the

rules.

Simpkinson vs. Simpson.

Gopher can now cut another
notch in his shoehorn. Simpson
put up a fine defensive battle, and
prevented the long haired boy from
the \Vest from getting a fall, but

the Gopher was on top through-

out, and the decision was never

in doubt. Simmy will look well

wearing a Q and crest.

Barrett, Queen's, vs. MacCallum,
Montreal.

Lou was the aggressor during
most of the bout, but allowed him-
self to momentarily lapse, and the

opportunist from Montreal pinned
his shoulders to the mat. It was a

good bout, well contested.

Honsberger vs. Stockton.

Stockton, 1924 Olympic repre-

sentative proved his right to his

imputation of being the best all

round amateur in his weight in

Canada. He is, of course, heavier

tlian Honsberger, but Queen's fans
ill know how good he is when they

they learn that he tossed the Inter-

collegiate middleweight diampion
twice. Stockton showed that he
has had the benefit of superior
coaching. He used holds that the
Queen's entry had never heard of.

and use'd them effectively. It was
tlie best bout of the evening how-
ever, as Dutch was in there battling

all the way. Stockton said after

the bout that it was the best one he
had had in a year. It was simply
a case of superior coaching, ex
perience, weight and even strength

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
LAI^GEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

ARTS DINNER

_THE^SPECTATOR

ofFering him a contraM! ^^"""^^ ^ood taste in

01ympir^,\xlttl '"^ **3.i!nn look.d good against the

orgS"prS7fi.^^s\^^^^^ that *h«r newl/
athletic affair before i t h Dlfwd Th-

^"^"""^
J"" particulars as to any

of this firm is BliSy exaVge^raled « "«'"be^

part''oMhe"-tSr5 JVrl^r 'I^SlHei^r^ """^
game from the bench WhW ''"f*^"" were viewing the

AH out to-night to see the* Tricolor take Brockville imo camp.

the baSba?X'h?s^a'^r' ^^'"^'^ P-'^-«ve of

JoA7e^tf, Z^lu o7 t£\'tS Vt^'' '^"^ Yhave never had the slightest diffir»ltv i

''"•'S' .have assured us that they
th. gate receipts. Mr^lfiVk^'h/,-^!;^^^^^^^^^ counting

after"wm?Sd£Vu^:S^^^.Sf^^^^ ^^-^--C-er your" man, get
Chesterfield out on ?he icTwUh /o^^ '^""^ ^

Mr. Whition: No thanks. I amoke a pipe.

gamI'ilthSt"h^'cIdeC"ire'^'^^^^ ''^ !" '"^^ '^'^ «^ *helr
put the game on a^ even basis bv nn.^Al^' "P" ^^'^ ^'"'^ White
seen here this year. w"th onlv thr^f

' "™^t«t pieces of hockey
ice. those three men on "'LKL raid?n^ '''^P"
netted them the tying comter Th^ r,rf ,

'° '""'ory which
this piece of strategy. Th^ "id "Ilmv Aat-footed by
playing of that calibfe. ^ ' ^o against brainy

Cobb''?he"Sn^'fh'a*i%lv{''^^^^^ tftf " ^«
durme the bout. Cobb is six feet two inches taUbe gathered of the handicap under' w^hicfnowid^Vbo^ir ""^

forth^^roCn"lf""\'*^'^'^'"^''"' it like Queen's

WalS^AX.:^' ""'P' «^ 'he following letter from the

ofyor& in^Tor^^^^^^^ of the appearance
h,b...on of boxing and sportsS^J^J tniV^SKV^^^^^^^^^^^^

Wb 5?whiAS'JotVfse"^^^^^^^^
•'^'^'^ to

St. Thomas assaX >««P out of the

Final arrangements are now be-

ing completed for this year's Arts
Dinner, which will be held in Grant
Hall on Saturday January 26, start-

ing at 5.30 p.m. sharp.

The committee has been fortun-

ate in securing Hon. C. A. Dun-
liing, Minister of 'Railways and
Canals, to speak on tiiis occasion.

The Hon. Mr. Dunning is widly
known tliroughout Canada, for his

ceaseless endeavors in his depart-
ment since his entry into Dominion
politics a few years ago. This item
ought to prove quite a drawing
card.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE HTORF]

IIL PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

^utthnh'B Art Btars

PICTURES and FRAMES
H7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schopls

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducled in accord-
ance wilh the regulations
issued by the Department of
fc.ducation.

Theoretical and Practical
instruction -

^^Siveii in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance

oUhe'i'c'LoT'*"
'''' ^""^'P'"

Commerc^ Subjects, Manualrrammg, Household Science and
Aericulture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses ofStudy in Public, Separate, Con-hnuation and. High Schools,

^rl^lf^r^'*
Inslitules, Vocational

Schools and Departments.

hv"'.!"
°
w**'-

RceulM'ons issued

n^,v I "'""s'cr of Education

Dpn,„ w°.^f=""'='' from the

Rn^S-^
iljnisEer. Parliament

Buildings, Toronto.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of
personal discrimination
and distinction. Its
whole appearance is one
of quality,

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for aU Foot Troubles.
207 Princess Street -phone 2812

THE SALE OF THE "CLUB" BANKRUPT
STOCK STARTS ON SATURDAY,

MORNING, JAN. 21st
EVERY ARTICLE TO BE CLEARED IN 10 DAYS.

SO ONLY. QUEEN'S SWEATERS AND PULLOVERS, white and
colors, to clear at yi OFF the price.

D. A. SHAW; Limited
212 PRINCESS STREET 2 Doors below Grand Theatre.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Prints

Store No, 2

GIFTS and, SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St.
,
— Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

SheafFer's Pens and Pencils with a
^ Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

V

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?
ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP

will pleaae you in Ladiea' or Gerfs Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAufYRiilLOR|„conn.ctioi,
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Process St, 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeo,



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

ISO Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

BveniogB by appolntmMit

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

KingBtoD, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St 'Phone 911

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

BRILLIANT GRADS
OUTCLASS KINGSTON

(Continued from page 1)

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTISTi
X-Sar< Evenings by AppointtnenL

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 . 272 Prlncsii St

EveningB by appointBHot

Dr. E. S. McB^ide
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

«4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE IBSO

GsB for^Eainlesa-EjarartloB

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

beat Sullivan with a well placed

shot. Each goaler then settled

down to play air-tight hockey, and
no more scoring resulted in the
period, though tliere were hair-

breadth calls for both teams.

In the second session Brooks
donned the goaler's pads for King-
ston, and Mueller went between the
uprights for the visitors. DePanet
and Britton formed the local de-
fence while Bellringer, Lawlor and
Watts started on the forward line.

Clarke, Darling and "Windy"
Smith also saw service during the
period,

Kingston fans were sent into a
frenzy of delight within two min-
utes of play when Mueller deflect-

ed a shot of Bellringer's into his

own goal.

Eritttwt^nd Bellringer had charg
ed down the ice on a nice bit of

combination play. Bellringer was
chased into the comer with the

puck, but attempted to pass it out

to Britton who was camping right

in front of the goal mouth. Muel-
ler overdid his efforts to intercept

it, and the rubber flipped up into

his own net. The locals were one
up on the Olympic team.

The game became quite exciting

as tiie visitors tried to find them-

selves and the home team to main-,

tain their lead. But the score re-

mained the'^same until half way
through the period, when R, Flax-

ton drove home a loose puck that

came his way during a scramble

at the Kingston nets.

Less than a minute later another

was^added by the Grads, and two
minutes before the gong Trotter

made trisTfay-Tlown "the ice in "wide

sweeping circles and bulged the

twine behind Brooks.

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks
^ DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent MedicineB and
Toilet Articles, at right priceB,

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

Ed. Martin's Cigar Sfiop

Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apers. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes gaarant

^faone 2626. Next to Capitol Theatre

In the final frame, Kingsmiil, of

R.M.C. went into the nets for King-
ston, while Sullivan resumed his

duties for the Grads. Trotter open
ed the scoring by stickhandling his

way through Darling and Brit

ton, drawing KingsmiH to one side

and driving a hot one into the other
comer, After five minutes, Hugh
Plaxton notched his first counter

of the evening when he drove home
the rebound from Porter's shot. A
couple of minutes later Taylor add-

ed another counter to his credit

on an individual effort. A moment
later Bellringer and Lindsay com
bined prettily to get right in on
Sullivan, but Lindsay was jinxed

in getting his shot ajvay after

perfect pass from Bellringer.

Lawlor also was clieated a few
minutes after of an almost certain

goal. Three minutes before the

final gong Hudson chalked,up the
' final goal of the night in a scramble

,u\ froht of the local nets.

Individually the Grads lived up
to advance notices fairly well. Red
Porter thrilled with his swerving

rushes and wild leaps. Taylor and
Trottier displayed uncanny stick-

handling, and while Hudson and
Hugh Plaxton were not outstand-

ing, thej' were much above aver-

age. Roger Plaxton, Debhey, B.

Plaxton and Fisher were also all

there with the goods. Sullivan and
Mueller give great exhibitions in

the nets.

From the medley of Kingston

players jt was hard to pick stars-.

Howie Reid was about the only

local who could keep up to tlie fast

travelling Grads in sheer speed, but

Lawlor, Britton, Darling, McKel
vey and BeilKinger all turned in fine

games.

"Chicks''

game.

Mundell refereed the

Queen's Quintet Out
To Trim Buffalo

(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. L. L. Vesper

DENTIST

129 Princess St 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waogh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WIKNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cot. Johnson & Wellington St«.

PHONE 363

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
23: PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

known, as is their prowess on

the floor. Freddy Warren will

make his debut Saturday night. He
looks better every time out and

should prove very valuable. Dickie

is at present under the weather and

it may be that Howard Carter will

play the pivot position. Ike Sut-

ton is rapidly recovering from an

injured eye and may be expected

to start. The rest are in A-1 con-

dition so tliere will be no alibis

J. S. McDonell is attempting to

get Percy Miller of Toronto for

referee and if he is successful a fast

game is assured.

, At 7.15 Queen's girls will enter-

tain Kingston Collegiate in what

should prove a very interesting

struggle. The dance will commence
immediately at the conclusion of

the main fixture.

Probable starting line-ups

:

Buffalo A. C. Queen
Right Forward

BIBBY'5
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
We promise you the Best Suit and Overcoat values

in Canada

GOOD CLOTHES CHEAP IS OUR SLOGAN
We offer no Baits, Special Discounts, or etc.

But we do give you honest to goodness value for your

money, and we can safely say you can save quite a

few dollars trading at Bibby's, and old time and all

t_hetime. ^|||p|

SEE BIBBY'S
TUXEDO SUITS

Three Outstanding Values

:

The Duke $35.00

The Renfrew $40.00

The Grad at $45.00

Splendidly Tailored Garments and positively the

last word in Tuxedo style.

BIBBY'S
78, 80, 82 Princess St. On the Highway

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

Chalmers

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed...... 40<:

Dry Cleaned 7Sc
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
'

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

•PHONE 744-F

m BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

Carr

Starrtt

West

Dunn

Left Forward

Centre

Right Guard

Left Guard

JIulligan

Sutton

Dickie

Maingiiy

Durham
Subs

Chambers

Laplej'

Turgeon

McLaughlin

Warren

Fenwick

Carter

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloids.

Accnrate Dispensing. " Pure Drugs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phono 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance PRINTERS
Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing of

Every

Description

of a ParsonThe Impatience or a
by H. R. L. Sheppard

PRICE $1.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
HI Princess Street, Kingston
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QUEEN'S
SWEATERS

In the correct colors, made
from the finest, English

dyed yarns.

Extra Special Values

$6.25, $7.75

Inspection Invited

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel She donned her kimona to keep out

the flu.

And under her arm, as she lifted it

up.

We spied in our rage that despic

able pup.

irrespon

HILUER'S
The Student's Up-town Berber Bbof
No Beauty Parlour in Connfctlon.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W A RM I N G T O N ' S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 262 PrinceBS St, Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

We passed by her window one

cold moonlight night

And lustily whistled, as well as we
might,

But only the neighbors put out their

long necks,

And thouglit tlie loud milkman had

come for (he checks.

We whistled and whistled and never

came she

But shortly a bull-dog came hell-

bent for me.

In maimer judicious we jolly well

flew

And swore long and loudly as most

miners do.

He passed by her -window, much
later than we.

And paused and came back and

blew one note, and she

In a trice raised the window and

swallowed his lies

And there petted sweetly that sw^n
with her eyes.

While we, in our safety a half block

away

Just waited and chuckled to think

that next day

The good Kingston tailors would

profit somewhat

Because of the firm grip that Fidojune about the Science Clubroom,
had got. Now just look at that Science Club-

room, It is getting so that no self

Then up to her window a chilly respecting member of Levana will

bree2e blew,
|
any longer come in for a- game of

There's a justified, dire,

sible wrath

That will capture a man when a

shiek cuts his path

And his rage is increased by a

factor of two

Wlien a lady butts in to see what

she can do;

But of all the infernal pernickety

things

Tliat a ruthless and unfeeling des-

tiny brings.

That will complicate matters that

might be cleared up

It is having a foe in a bow-legged

pup.

Now we've bought a six-shooter

—

so keep out of sight

—

For when we pass her window some

cold moonlight night

—One shot should fix her—two for

him on the ground.

With three bullets left—dig a hole

for the hound.

We have been asked to shoot a

Abramsky's
Big Estate Clearing Sweep

EVERYTHING MUST GO
MEN'S DEPT.

Tweed Suits
Include many of the newest, fancy,
English Tweeds—smart for College

ONLY $12.95

Blue Serge Suits
Single and Double Breasted beauti-
fully tailored from the finest of Blue
Serge.

SPECIALLY PRICED, $16.95

FOR LEVANA

Fur Trimmed Coats
You'll like them—all interlined—the
newest shades of the season. All to
go for one price $9.95

NEEDLEPOINT COATS
Values up to $35.00 $12.95

COATS
that are copies of the latest French
models. Regular to $65 $22.95

Grey English Herring
bone stripe. All wool
wttTi plaid back. Silk
lined. Going for $12.95

OVERCOATS
50 Tweed Overcoats-
While they last $17.95

English Grey Meltons;
also some Blues in the
lot. Beautifully tailor-
ed. Must be sold $15.95.

MEN'S PYJAMAS Regular $3.00, for $1.98

EXTRA SPECIAL
FUR COATS

Electric Seal Coats
$79.00

LADIES' TWEED
COATS

Nicely tailored. Fur col-
lar. While they last

$3.95

EVENING DRESSES
Values up to $35.00.

Clearing for $9.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET

"

'PHONES: 2834, 1446

bridge. Can we blame them? The
floor looks like a mining camp on

paynight. The tables are^is clut-

tered with feet and torn paper as

are our own alleged desks. The
clubroom is an institution. We have

tlie privilege of playing witli tlie

selfsame cards that such men as

Wright. Roiiey, Eoag and McLory
once bid and bet on. Let's replace

things hereafter and kid people that

we are half tidy at home. We will

also be -fooling that officious, pom
pous, brainless ass, the senior prose

cuting attorney. Must the sloppi

ness of the science clubroom be-

come a household word like

hades."

Soon we leave for parts

known. Here they have tried to

give us manhood, gentleness, and
learning. Sometimes we wonder if

the last quality matters so mucli.

May they have endowed us with

—of all gifts—sincerity. May we
prove friends to the men who may
work with us and for us as well as

those in authority over us. We
have been on jobs where the ma-
jority of the expended effort went
to back-biting, passing the buck and

attempts at increasing individual

importance. May we have the vi-

sion to see that we are not elevating

ourselves by pushing down the men
around us. If a sneaking look at

the other fellow's hand will give us

the pot may we know that it is not

worth it. May we, in short, give

the other fellow every decent ad-

vantage and'then show that we can

lick the devil out of him.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign oE £ye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

That thing jn the last issue was
not our Fanny. Can you picture a

thing like that playing around our

shovel? She looks more like an
epidemic than anything we can im-

agme. We had a delightfully ex-

pressive word for the person who
tried to foist her off as S. S. Fanny
but were foolish enough to look

up its meaning. However, we hope
the low-down, puerile, abased, slink-

ing, diabolical, dizzy, scurvy and

Mephistophelian reprobate fails in

Hydraulics.

We promised the undisputed

belle of Kingston we would phone
her about a certain matter. One
word from that larynx and we will

be suggesting all of Kingston's flesh

,

pots in one breath. She would re-

fuse and we would feel so unneces

sary that our milling reports would
be late. There is the extremely

slim chance that she would not re

fuse. Then we would be so excited

we would never get anything done,

Oh, well, thank heaven for His

Majesty's Mails.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Hucel and Water Waving, SbanH

poomg, Manicuring, MaBBaging, Hfldr

nnting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cntting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

Ecce PueUani

Bliss hovers in the twilight.

Two shadows in the chair;

One form supports the other,

—

His lips caress her hair.

His eager bows of Cupid
Approach her powdered cheek

Alas ! beneath the sofa

Two avid eyelids peek.

The bee is sipping honey,

The nectar of a kiss;

When out leaps little Billy,

"I saw you kissing Sis."

He pays up half-a-dollar,

"Now run into the hall."

But Billy gives back sixpence,

"That's what I charge them all."

—Omar Dawn in "T.C.D."

Frosh: I'll tell you, brother,

this is the first cemetery I ever

saw with lights.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3S5 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers* Supplier and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Aasets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Diat. Sep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We cany only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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QUEEN'S DRAMATIC

GUILD WIU READ

EURIPIDETMEDEA"

Reading Under Supervision
of Mr. M. D. C. Tait—To-morrow

REFRESHMENTS

To-morrow night, in the Sen-
ate Room of the Old Arts Build-
ing, at 8 o'clock, members of the
Dramatic Guild will read in Eng-
lish Euripides' intensely tragji-
drama "Medea". Refreshments
wiH be served at the close of the
meeting. Members are requested
to show their cards at the door;
non-members 15c.

Mr. Tait of the Classics depart-
ment has kindly consented to sup-
ervise the reading and interpreta-
tion of this play.

The following narrative, pre-
pared by him, gives the setting'
and plot of the play, as well as
an appreciation of the playwright.
The "Medea" was -first' produc-

ed in Athens in the year 431 B.C.
It took third prize in the competi-
tion, Euphorion and Sophocles
winning first and second place.
The story of the play is drawn
from the rich storehouse of Greek
mythologj-. The Argonauts, ac-
cording to the ancient legend,
came to the land of Colchis under ^

Jason to win the Golden Fleece.
Medea the sorceress, daughter of
the king of Colchis—half woman

Contiimed on Page 4

UNBEATEN RECORD

MAINTAINED BY
TRICOLOR ICE-MEN

Brockville Surprise
Stubborn Resistan^

Final Score 4-2

With

REIST IN LIMELIGHT

Queen's has again pushed through
to victory. Friday night they took
on the Brockville representatives
and battled for the full sixty min-
utes and were still going strong
when tlie referee. D. A. Lowr^-,
rang the beii and ended the play.
The game, as a whole, was a bit

ragged. Queen's seemed to sud-
denly lose tlieir skates, shoes, and
feet when they met the Brockville
defense and from there to the net
continued on their way on other
paits of their anatomy. Brock-\-itle

have some mean pla\cr5. Higgins
i- good, Murray, the .--oalie, is won-
derful, and the team works well.
Time and time again Queens
would have a clean shot at the
Brock-ville goal and only the good
work of the goalie saved the point.

Several times there were those scin-

tdlating rushes and quick recov-
eries which make the game so in-

teresting. The first two periods
showed that Brockville were no
make-believes. Baldy Quinn, who

I

i^ ail that a goal-keeper should be,

had to show everjthing he had to

keep the puck out of his net.

IKE SUTTON
One of the big noises when Queen's

Senior Basketballers reversed the de-
cision over Buffalo on Saturday night

SYNGE AND IRISH

DRAMA DEALT WITH

BY PREH IRVINE

Before EngHsh Club—Synge
Portrayed Irish As They

Really Are

"SANG WAY THRU LIFE"

ALBERTO GUERKtKO

PIANO RECITAL IS

MUCH APPRECIATED

Haunting Beauty of Chopin
Interpretation Appeals

To Audience

EXCELLENTTKHNIQUE

Alberto Guerrero's piano recital
in Grant Hall Thursday evening
was received with polite applause
by the small and for that reason,
probably more than usually polite
audience which heard it.

Only twice, at the end of his
program, did Senor Guerrero es-
tablish a connecting link o£ sym-
pathy between himself and those
for whom he plaxed. Technique
.-ind "artistic restraint" are neces

BMETEERS HAVE

LITTLE DtfFICULTY

DEFEATINGBUFFALO

Captain Bill Mainguy Leads
Team to Clever Victory—Score 47-30

SCORING POWER SHOWN

Before a fair sized crowd
Queens' Senior Intercollegiate Bas-
kelball squad chalked up its first

home victory of the season on Sat-
urday night. The score of 47-30
.?ives a good indication of the re-
spective merits of the teams and
while neither showed anything sen-
sational there wore many fast and
clever play:

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS

AT CHEMICAL INST.

Eats and Interesting Topics
Draw Crowd—Motor
Troubles Discussed

The English Club met for the
first time this term on Thursday,
in the English Room. Mr. Irvine,

the president, spoke on Synge and
the Irish Dramatic Movement.
Although some of tis felt at first

that our knowledge on the sub-
ject was limited, yet we felt as
if we knew a great deal more
about it, after hearing Mr. Irvine's

excellent address.

Synge is the only great writer
who has portrayed Irishmen

. . The locals outplaj
- die neces-|^<^ ^'^^1 outcondit toned their visi-

iary to every artist; hut some for-j''^"'^ -"i"*! at no time were they in
get lhat music, not leclinitjue, is thej of losing the verdict. Buf-
iiltimale end

: consequently "artistic ,
'"^t Friday evening to Central

resiraint" is occasionally a lemiP-'-^I-CA. Toronto by I basket, so
used to hide the fact that the un- "'eek-end jaunt was far from
derstanding of the true artist is

P'^as^nt if winning games means

First Period . <i.

The regulars took the ice andp'.''*^>' ^^^">' It is from the or

ILLUSTRATED

Monday and Friday of the last

week of grace witnessed unusual
activity in Gordon Hall, when two
meetings of the local student
branch of the Canadian Institute
of Chemistry were held.

On Mcfnday, Ji. W. Bawten-
lieimer of Science '28, gave an
interesting and instructive ora-
tion on Electro furnaces and Fer-
ro-alloys. He described the var-
ious methods used (or making
such acid-resisting alloys as Fer-
ro-silicon and ferro-chrome, the

latter being commonly known as
"stainless steel." Various other
combinations can be put together
in modern furnaces to give al-

loys for almost every conceiv-
able purpose. The meeting was
well-attended, and the hard-work-

C Continued on page 4)

lilt: icguiars looK tue ice and ^ '^""^ is irom tne or-

rarmed hither and yon, alternately conversation of the Irish

attacking and retreating. In one! f"^'"'^*''"*^ '''''''^ '^'^s derived his

of these rushes Reist got a crack

the head which didn't slow him
up permanently, yet had a temper
ary effect on his playing. Brock-
ville somehow managed to get a

penalty on McKelvey's fall. The
boys doubled their speed and in a
mix up, the puck was batted in tlie

direction of the Brockville goal.

The light flashed out amid loud

(Continued on Page 6)

PROGRAM FOR
WES. ASSAULT

MUSIC PROGRAM
AT CICERO CLUB

A large number were on hand
for the first meeting of the new
year and showed well-warranted
appreciation of the vocal solos
rendered by Mr. Johnston, and the
violin selections by Mr. Show-
man. The piano accompaniments
in each case were ably taken hy
Miss H. Tillotson.

Continued on Page 4

FENCING
Adanisoti vs Trowbridge, both of

Queen's.

BOXING
120 lb.—Roberts vs. Currier, both

of Queen's.

147 lb.—Malkin vs. Robertson,
both of Queen's.

WRESTLING
118 Ib.—Mason. St. Thomas, \

Wallbridge, Queen's.

126 lb.—McNames, St. Thoma
vs. King, Queen's.

BOXING
118 lb.—Barrie, St. Thomas, v
Baker, Queen's.

135 lb.-Laing, St. Thoma
White, Queen's.

WRESTLING
147 lb—Jordan, St. Thomas, vs.

Simpkinson, Queen's.

160 lb.—Carter, St. Thomas, vs.

Honsberger. Queen's.

BOXING
112 lb.—Scaright vs. Granger,
both of Queens.

147 lb.—Woolley, St. Thomas, vs.

Agnew, Queen's.

(Continued on page 7)

vs.

I material, and yet his characters

I

are always universal. His works
are all simple and entertaining,

and in reading them we get a dir-

ect impression of what life in Ire-
land really is. Synge's musical
ability has also distinguished him
from other great writers. He
sang and played his way through
life."

But, perhaps, the most out-
standing characteristic of Synge

the fact that he is without poli-
tical opinions. To most Irishmen
life is simply a political pamphlet,
but it is not so with Synge.
Mr. Irvine then briefly touch-

ed on three of his plays—"The
Shadow of the Glena," "Riders to
the Sea" and "The Play-boy of
the Western World." These plays
display great humour and imag-
ination. They deal with life un-
spoiled and unsophisticated. Mr.
Irvine brought his address to a
close with a short talk on the Irish
Dramatic Movement,

lacking

The program, consisting almost
entirely of music written two hun-
dred years before the piano reach-
ed its present state of development,
might have been delightful if play-
" on a harpischord or a clavichord.

:

Senor Guerrero made an obvious
and somewhat academic attempt to
interpret it in the spirit of its own
age, but the singing piano was an
insurmountable comphcation.
As an academic study of die

Bach-Haydn-Mozart period, the ev-
ening was a success. As a modern
interpretation of the music of that
period it left the audience almost
entirely unmoved.

Scarlatti's Allemande sonata wai Queen's
an exception, For rippling silky

tone it was almost matchles.s.

The concluding mmiber, the
Beethoven Appassionata Sonata re-
ceived the greatest applause, prob-
ably because Senor Guerrero with-

(Continued on page 4)

inj'tliing.

Captain "Bill" Mainguy was per-
haps the most outstanding, and
though playing out of his regular
position turned in a very clever
performance. He was going strong
throughout and figured in many of
Queen's counters. Sutton and Mul-
ligan showed lots of speed on the
front line and were a great source

I

of trouble to tlie Bison guards.

(Continued on Page 7)

MARITIME TERMS

DON'T SUITQUEEN'S

Debaters' Plans
Conflict With Tourists'

Conditions

AGREEMENT UKELY

PROGRAM FOR
ARTS FORMAL

McGILL CAGERS
COME SATURDAY

McGill and Queen's will open the
Intercollegiate basketball season
here on Saturday night. The Red
and White are reputed to have a
strong club, having lost only two
of last year's regulars, They will

miss Earl Amaron who has been
the backbone of their team for the
past 5 years. Queen's showed
plenty on Saturday night and
should l)e the equal of anythin"

McGill can trot out, This year's

Tricolor squad is eight men strong

and right now seem headed to-

ards regaining the College title.

Extra,

1.—There Must Be Somebod\
Else.

2.—There's a Cradle in Carofina.
3-—Swanee Shore.

4.—Who's That Knocking at My
Door.

5.—My Heart Stood Still.

6.—Waltz, Diane.

7.—Da\vning.

S.—Can't You Hear Me Say I

Love You.

9.—Up In the Clouds.

10.—First Supper Waltz—Hawai-
ian Memories.

Extra—Fox Trot.

11.—An Old Guitar, An Old Re-
frain.

12.—Roll up the Carpets.

1-3.—Headin' for Harlem,
l-f-—Second Supper Waltz — The

Melody Lingers On.
Extra—Fox Trot.

15.—Joy Bells—Elimination Niun
ber.

16.—Annabelle Lec, Novelty Num
ber.

17.—Good News.

(Continued on page 4}

There has been a hitch in the
plans for the prospective visit here

I of the Maritime debate team, sche-

duled for the evening of Feb. 3.

The Maritimers, in their letter to

tlie local debate corrmiittee, called

for three men on each team, each

to speak 20 minutes, with S min-
utes rebuttal for all six debaters. A
little ready reckoning will see that

this would call for 2 and a half

hours debating. The prospect of

being subjected to a hot air diet

for so long a period would, the local

committee feels, cause many, who
ould otherwise attend, to remain

at home.

The local committee have made
their plans witli the "2 man team"
idea in view. In addition, they feel

lhat tlieir should be but one or at

(Continued on page 3)

INTER. CAGERS TO
OPPOSE NAPANEE

Chuck Agncw'i Intermediates will

face Napanee tomorrow evening in

the Queen's Gym. The blonde

haired boy has gathered together a
real squad who should have little

trouble winning this group. Na-
panee have strengthened since be-
ing defeated by Belleville and
should give the Tricolor seconds
quite a battle.
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THE YOUNGER GENERATION

Life i.s a baltleground upon wliicli the old and the new gen-

erations wage eternal warfare. Certain of the oldsters, appar-

ently chronic sufferers from a dyspepsia which has brought on

a jaundiced viewpoint, are forever uttering jeremiads over the

alleged flamboyance, indi^tretion, and pleasure-seeking of the

youngsters. Every one is familiar with the time-worn argu-

ments: they have probably been the same since Cain's mythical

blackjack act probably drew down the first parental wrath.

Most of the jeremiads which have a sincere origin are prob-

ahly due to a parental solicitude on the part of the authors—

a

desire to point out the pitfalls into whicii they, in the ignorance

and heedlessness of their own youth, unwittingly stumbled. They
do not seem to realize that modern yuuth must learn through

experience, just as they themselves did. Other Jeremiahs seem
tr. have hardening of the arteries and, as some one has put it,

they apparently believe that "the trouble with the younger gen-

eration is that it is getting too much fun out of life."

A new note has just been sounded from Austria, which re-

public finds its youth not progressive enough, not given to gayety
nor possessed of that independence usually characteristic _of

young blood.

Just last week a famous Viennese educator who taught col-

lege students both before and after the war told his class that

twenty years ago his pupils were much more interested in life

than are contemporary collegians.

In the gay life of the now quiet Vienna, it is the oldsters

who are prominent. Even in politics, the youngsters are doing
nothing constructive. The clergy themselves find fault only
wiih their dress and dancing, stock objects of' churchmen's at-

tacks. One Viennese newspaper declares the country may pro-

gress if the youngsters can only be induced to raise Cain.

It is refreshing to run across those more broad-minded of

the no-longer-young who view the youngsters with tolerance and
a twinkle in the eye. Ex-Judge Ben B. Lindsey, ever reat^y to

enter the lists in the cause of modern youth, and who also gives
parents verbal spankings when he sees fit, is one of these.

Gerald W. Johnson, editorial writer on the Baltimore Evening
Sun, and former professor of Journalism at the University of
North Carolina, is another- Richard J. Walsh, associate editor of
"Judge" is another of the gentry whose arteries have not yet
hardened, evidently, and who still have a finger on the pulse
of the youth of to-day.

But youth itself is frequently very intolerant of its elders.

It should see that it goes part of way with them towards estab-
lishing a meeting point.

We don't think the younger generation was ever more prom-
inent than to-day, when fame and wealth rewards honest en-
deavor more rapidly than ever before. A moment's considera-
tion will conjure up a long list of young men and young women
who have achieved early and distinguished successes in their
chosen fields of activity.

First and foremost on the list conies "Lindy", both by reason
of his heroic achievements and his sterling personal qualities.
The field of aviation presents another heroic figure in Comman-
der Dick Byrd. Gene Tunney and Bobby Jones might be select-
ed from the sport world; so might Rene Lacoste and Henri
Cdclict, ihu meteoric Gauls whose plucky and eventually suc-
cessful quest for the Davis cup elicited all the world's acclaim.

Ted Plarris, youlhfu! Broadway producer, might be placed
at the top in the domain of drama. Eva Le Gallienne follows
close behind for her accomplishments with her Civic Repertory
Theatre. Th^ [.lays of Noc! Coward, still in his twenties, arc
produced oftnuT il,a„ those of any other living playwright.

In politiL-. yuun^ Jimmy Walker is possibly the most pop-
ular mayor Xcw V..,rk ever had. Megan. Lloyd George is said
to be following in the toot-steps of her distinguished sire.

Surveying our royal families, the Prince of Wales is the most
popular member.

Robert M. Hutchins, Dean of the Yale Law School, is only
2S years old, and the youngest man to fill so important an office
in the United States,

Then there is 17-year-oId Reginald Bedford. Saskatoon
whose triumph over tremendous obstacles to musical fame is an
epic.

One might go on ad nauseam, pointing out examples of

youngsters who are achieving. Surely it camrot but be folly to

cite the cases of such young fiends as Leopold and Leob and, of

late, Hickman, as sure signs that the fast pace of the "Jazz Age"

is sending the younger generatic^n to hell and perdition. Surely

only the ignorant few would claim that the aforementioned crim-

inals are typical of the present-day younger set. It is equally

logical, of course, Io say that Lindy, etc.. are exceptions to the

ciynmon run of youth. Quite so. Vet there are more boys and

young men striving to emulate the e.\amp!e of Lindy than there

are looking forward to a career of crime, despite the fact that

the Hickman e]>isode was awarded space comparable to that

given Lindy in the public prints.

The oldsters need liave little fear of the young crowd.

In reply to the ad. in Friday's

Journal I hereby make application

for the honor of being the dis-

tressed Science sophomore's part-

ner at the Science daiice.

.\s to my form and figure, I

think they are all that a Science

Soph, could desire, and 1 think

I would prove quite an agreeable

partner, and I promise to laugh

heartily with him at all his jokes,

if accepted. I hope I will not

appear too bold in making this

advance, but this is leap year, and
I have not been invited out a great

deal since I have been at Queen's,

though I'm sure the fault lies not

in myself. This young man seems
a bit lonesome, like myself, and
I'm sure we would have a great

deal in common and could con-

sole each other.

If this is the young man room-

? on Alfred St.. as it is rumor-
ed, I will be delighted to meet him
as his broad smile has simply
captivated me.

Editor, Queen Journal.

Dear Mr. Editor;

On January llth a lamp and

shade disappeared from the Grand

Cafe. An investigation has been

made and the identity of the stu-

dent who t-ook the lamp discov-

ered. Will that student please

return the lamp?

Yours truly,

PETER LEE.

"Militarizing Our Youth"
Roswell P. Barnes

Hi expectation,

"BESSIE",

Levana '30.

LEAP YEAR

So this is Leap Year. The pros-

pect of being invited by fair co-eds
to the class parties and dances is

causing quite a flutter of excite-

ment in the Men's Common Room.
The Arts Rugby team is practis-

ing blushing while the Science team
is concentrating on giggling. Coach
Tyrwhitt is in despair, as Bert Tap-
per and Wilbur Sparks have de-

cided to practise handling compacts
instead of rugby balls. "Tiny"
Noble is much envied for his new-
ly acquired ability to look coy. The
athletes will no longer engage in

rough games for fear of marring
their beauty.

The Common Room is a .scene of

f;i-eat activity. All the chairs are

in use by pairs of earnest students

learning liie correct mode of sitting

on someone's knee. The place

reeks of perfume and instead of
loud laughter there is a persistent

hm.z of whispers with an occasional

brainless titter.

The co-eds, too, are preparing
fur it busy season. Already several
have wrecked their cars while prac-

'ing with one arm. 0th-
carncd to swear—mainly

since discovering the rates charged
by taxi companies. The strong,
silent, red blooded, two fisted she-
woman l)as begun to appear. The
big slump in the sales of cosmetics

Students interested in the case

against military training will do

well to read "Militarizing Our
Youth — The Significance of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps,"

a pamphlet just issued by the Na-
tional Committee on Militarism in

Education, and written by Roswell

P .Barnes, executive secretary of

that organization. In (he intro-

duction, Professor John Dewey of

Columbia L'niversity says, '"Peoples

do not become militaristic or im-

perialistic because they deliberately

choose to do so. They become mili-

taristic gradually and unconscious

ly ill response to conditions of

which militarism is the final con

sequence. Education of youth and

the reflex of that education on par-

ents and friends is an important

part of the forces which have mil-

itarization for their consequence."

The pamphlet takes note of and

answers- charges against leaders of

the anti-militarism movement, le-

vied by the R. O. T. C. fraternity,

Scabbard and Blade. It indicates

that most ' opposition is directed

against the compulsion exerclstd in

the- courses, tlie suppression of dis-

cussion on war department policies,

and the teaching of militar>' states-

manship. President Coolidge is

quoted in opposition to compulsory

military training, and various gov-

ernmental officials are cited in sup-

port of the absence of any regula-

tion that makes military training

necessarily compulsory.

—New Student.

FIRST WORLD YOUTH
PEACE CONFERENCE

To study the causes of war and
their elimination, and to focus the

attention of youth on agencies deal-

ing with the problem of war, the

first World Youth Peace Congress

will be held August 17 to 26, at

Eerde, Holland. Youth, in this

case, is interpreted to mean persons

under 30 years of age. Five hun-

dred delegates will be at the con-

gress, three hundred and fifty from
Europe, one hundrecj' from the

Americas, and fifty from Asia,

Africa and Australia. Of the Am-
erican hundred, eighty will repre-

sent the United States. An Ameri-

can committee on the congress will

pass on applicants from the United

States. All information may be

had from the American Committee,

World Youtli Peace Congress, 104

East Ninth St., New York City.

—New Student.

tismg d

ers havi

to women has been compensated by

the new demand from the men.

A period of revenge for the co-

eds and remorse for the men will

ensue. Male- wall flowers will ex-

perience the delights of merely

watching a dance. Others will

learn how pleasant it is to be taken

home in a street car while still oth-

ers will have the unaccustomed ex-

perience of walking home.

—UBYSSEY.

20m
Save (he "poKer ha^vids,,

pijntograjtljg

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000,000

Reserve 19,500.000

Resourct^s 225.000,000

Savitigs Department at all

Branche3.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and JSentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Kesidence Phone 1673-ni

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.



MARITIME TERMS
DON'T SUIT QUEEN'S

(Continued from page I)

the most, two rebuttal speeclies.

The local committee, acting
through the president of the A.M.S
has writteii the Maritimes, stating
the condition under which tlie

Queen's team is willing to- debate.
It is expected that the Maritimers

will he found ready to accede to
these: it will be easier for them to
go more than half way towards a
compromise. It would be prac-
tically impossible for Queen's to
accede to the conditions suggested
by the Easterners, since they have
been doing all their preparation
with the "2 mkn team" idea in
view, r„ all probability an agree-
ment wiil be reached whereby the
debating is limited to two speakers
on each side. The question of the
rebuttal should occasion little diffi-

culty.

The subject of debate is, it will
be remembered, is 'Resolved that
sport is carried to excess in Can-
adian Universities," with Queen's
nltcmi.ting to establish the "affirm-
alive.

Q«M»r» UWVIMITy JOUKHAl

(Conducted by J. H. S.)

Sir John Takes Our Advice
Last Friday we recommended

that Sir John Martin-Harvey un-
dergo a Steinach operation. Yes-
terday we learn from the Whig
Standard that Sir John "has un
derwent" an operation for adhen
sions—intestinal trouble—in~ To
ronto. Our private view is that
Sir John has taken our advice
and undergone the operation we
advised, but sees fit to call it by
a more dignified name.
At all events, we are delio-htcd

to hear that Sir John's conditio.i
was reported favorable yesterday

Clara Bow
in

"Get Your Man'

tember; hence the advance com-
ment.

Another m)thical kingdom ro^
mance. And a good one. George
O'Brien is convincing as the myso-
gj-nic crown prince who weakens
while Virginia Valli is even better
as Gaby the Parisian cabaret fakir

J. Farrell MacDonald as an Am-
erican financier and Thomas Jef-
ferson as the king, do some capable
clowning. You'll enjoy this little

divertissement. . ^

HERE AND THERE

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', QcnUemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

'America's Su])pressed Desire'
has ample opportunity to show her
checkered panties and diaphanous
nighties lo adv-an(a-c in tliis piece,
The "It" f,Mi-l docs not repeat hei
recent successes, though she does
run away with the picture. The
latter is, of course, fashioned en-
tirely for Miss Bow. Charle'^
Ihidcly I?ogers," one of the latest

'lind-,'' -ives an insipid perform-
ance opjiosile her.

The photography of the scenes
in the wax-tvorks museum, posed
by living models, is very good.
Clara plays an American heiress

dawdling in Paree. Meeting a
young Frenchman, the pair become
so entranced that they are unwit-
tingly locked in a wax-works mus-
eum, where they are forced to pass
the night. Next day Clara learns

'that her Frog friend has been en-
gaged since childhood, and is to be
one of the victims of a manage de
convemnce. Clara's successful
schemings to break off the engage
ment and "get her maji" provide
the necessary comic situations. Un
less iVliss Eow appeals to you, thiL

exhibit will probably leave you cold.

Personally, we like Clara.

'Mr. Mulligan and Mr. Carrily."
satire on delective plays," has

just been placed in rehearsal on
Broadway. The gentleman of the
title ^^e^e two famous farcial de-
lecfives who had promineni parts m
'The Gorilla." The actor who
played .\rnlligan in that play has
the main role in the about'-to-he
produced satire.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

BALLARD TUBES
AND WITCH-ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

Call in and See Them

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Paid To Love
We viewed this movie while ab-

sent from this metropolis last Sep-

The vagaries of chance some-

time.s require manners lo have re-

course to the make-up box which

they may have thought ihey had

handoned for good.

\Vm. A. Brady, Broadway man-
ager, last week made his first ap-

pearance before the footlights in 9

years, when he acted in one of the

leading roles in tlie melodrama, "A
Free Soul," Lester Lonergan, who
was supposed to play the part was
ill.

Mr. Brady's last appearance was
in 1919—during the actors' strike

—when he jumped into the leading

part of an Owen Davis melodrama.

Mr. Brady had stayed up all the

night before the opening of "A
Free Soul," studying his part: his

performance, they say, was "prac-

tically letter-perfect."
'

George M. Cohan is another man-
ager now appearing in one of his'

own productions. He did not orig-

inally intend to play in "The Merry
Malones," but went into the cast

of his song and dance show be

cause of the death wf an actor

Arthur Deagon,

Grand Cafe
FOR YOUR BANQUET OR PRIVATE PARTY
THE NEW GRAND ANNEX

Special 21-MeaI Ticket $S.OO-Good for any day.

D-A-N-C-I-N-G
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JAN. 2Sth.
MUSIC BY EVERETTE STEVENS'

"BLUE JACKETS"

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

Building Warm and Comfortable
Admission

: Ladies 2Sc, Gents 75c, Couples $1.00^ PETER LEE, Prop.

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb.

Fresh every week.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
2mA Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

356 Princess St.

PATENTED^MYSTERY

This form has been specially

made for authors and muck writ-

ers whose originality has given

out. Realizing the great difficulty

such gentlemen labor under, the

Feature Department has devised

a niecbanical method of produc-

ing thrillers. The, authors have

only to select their own words
and make up an original thriller

that will result in a check and
royalties amounting to about

I

$5.37.

A Mysterious Mystery

That night (evening lime, when
darkness fell, on the stroke of

twelve) a figure, form, apparition,

professor), stole from beln'nd the

shrubbery and darted across the

yard (ilth Ave.. 12th Ave.," etc.,

street, river, campus). Slowly it

crept (crawled, slouched, rolled,

staggered) towards the mansion
(barn. Arts Building, Library,

beer-parlor). In his hand was a

dagger (revolver, rifle, ca non

.

flask). Suddenly a shot (hang,

|iop, gurgle) was heard and
reverberated around the . . ,

place, .\ scream (yell, grunt
howl, hie) rent the atmosphere
(air, silence).

The next morning (time when
darkness was not, instant) the de-

tectives (Sherlock Holmes, sleu-

ths, janitor^ librarian) came to the
place of the murder (dark deed,
foul act, crime, party) and with
their keen wits immediately solv-

the mystery.

A man (woman, dog. freshman)
had been shot (stabbed, choked,
poisoned, decapitated, maybe kill-

ed). Some one had done it and
the crime investigator knew who,
for the doer of the deed was still i

upon the scene. It was a suicide.

(Editor's Note.—The chief in-

ventor of this clever apparatus is

still in hospital suffering from a
mysterious attack. When he is

well he will be faced with 378
suits of alleged plagiarism).

—U. B. C

TWEDDELL'S
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

"Dollar Bill's" Plan
"Dollar Bill" well-known travel-

ling philosopher, had (he following

(o say to the Journal this morning
when question re his attempt to

crash tiie gale at the Assault to-

night.

I will deliquesce inio a liquid

and enter through the steampipes.

Once inside I will solidify into a

solid."

"Of course," continued Bill, "if

the weather keeps very cold, it will

render my attempt most difficult,

owing to the fact that I must raise

myself to the point of vaporiza-

tion."

Our collection of Winter
Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years
in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

From

$16.50

to

$37.50

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
CLARA BOW

in

"GET YOUR MAN"
Wed. and Thurs.

"PAID TO LOVE"
with

GEORGE O'BRIEN,~ VIRGINIA VALLI.
WILLIAM POWELL

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Vb

DRAMATIC GUILD
TO READ "MEDEA'

(Contmucd from page I)

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

Panneil's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the Colleije

Phone 26^0-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Yagazines, News-

apcrs. Stationery, complete stock (

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
ot the world in two hours.

Member F.TJJ.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does It need Cleanmg & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned jSc
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver PronipUy.

INSTRUCTIVE TALKS
AT CHEMICAL INST
(Continued from Page 1)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronaec Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen's Graduate. Spc-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying,

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 fiarrie St

and half witch—fell in love with

Jason. She helped him, by de*

feiving her (athcr, to ici:iire ihc-

Flecce; and by an act of dreadful

cruelty, to effect his escape, with

the rest of the Argonauts, from

the wrath of the king. Her mad
love for Jason impelled her to re-

turn with him to Greece.

When the play opens, Jason has

forsaken Medea in order to con-

tract an advantageous alliance

with a princess of Corinth. The
action hinges upon the outraged

feelings of Medea, now abandon

ed. despised as an alien, unable to

command the slightest considera-

tion from Jason, much less his af-

fection. A sentence of exile has

even been passed upon her. All

the savagery of the barbarian sor-

ceress returns to her, mingled yet

with tenderness for her husband

and for the children she has borne

him. In revenge she sends to the

ntw bride, ostensibly as a mar-

riag'c gift, a cloak which has the

property of consuming with fire

\vhatever flesh it touches. The
bride and her father thus die a

terrible death. Medea then slays

her two children, deeming that"

by their death she can wreak most
effective vengeance upon their

father, her faithless husband.

Euripides, among ancient dra

matists, has a unique interest for

modern readers. He belongs neith

er to the rigid and stately school
of his classical predecessors, nor
to the ranters and rhetoricians

who made drama after him. There
is life, conflict, and intense pas-
sion, perhaps a too intimate re-

velation -of feeling, in his plays,

ble has earned his well-known
title, "Euripides the Human."

THE CICERO CLUB
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Cameron, in his usual cap-

acity of "A friend in need," held

those assembled breathless, while
he related some personal experi-

ences of "Near and far."

Owing to the fact that Mr.
McKnight and Mr. 'Pearce, who
were to take the affirmative of

the debate for the day, failed to

make their appearance, adjourn
ment was necessary at this June
ture. The next meeting will be
held Wednesday, January 25th.

PROGRAM FOR
ARTS FORMAL

(Continued from page 1)

C.O.T.C. NOTICE

Wednesday, January 25th
A Cert. Lecture Room, I Car-

ruthers Haii, only those present
at this lecture will be eligible to
write the A Cert. Exams. If
unable to be present, leave of
absence must be obtained from
Adjutant, or your Company Of-
ficers.

F- J. J. TAYLOR. Capt. Adj.

Q. U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

IS.—For My Baby.

19.—I'm Wondering Wlio.

20.—Waltz—Charmaine.

With regard to the elimination

dance, each ticket is numbered; as

your number is called kindly leave

the hall and receive your novelties

for the next number. There are

valuable prizes for the couple win-

ning the ehminatien dance.

PIANO RECITAL IS
MUCH APPRECIATED
(Continued from page 1)

MATH. PHYSICS CLUB

Math... Physics Club held

meeting Monday afternoon, at

which Professor K. P. Johnston

spoke on the interesting topic

"The Ancestry of Our Clock

He traced the measurement of

time from the sun dial and water

clock of- ancient times to the many
varieties of clocks and watches

used to-day. Illustrated with

numerous slides the lecture was
much enjoyed by a large audience

and the critic pronounced the

meeting a great success.

drew his "emotional restraint," The
audience decided that he might be

human after all. His playing of the

number practically proved that he

is human for from beginning to

end it was an expression of false

emotion.

As an encore he played Chopin's

Valse in E minor in a manner
which made one wonder whether

the whole program had been select-

ed by hhnself or was a mistake

foisted upon him. The Chopin in-

terpretation was the work o£ a
great artist — original, absolutely

true to human emotion, hauntingly

beautiful, yet saved from the sen-

timentality into which Chopin in-

terpretations too frequently sink.

ROBERT BURNS
Who laughed for his pain

;

Now the pain is gone,

And mirth has won.

Who sang at his work.

Though his work is done,

His songs live on.

ing speaker was given an ovation
when his task was over.

On Friday, the double magnet
of refreshments and Dr. Schor-
man of the Standard Oil Co.,

brought out a crowd of over one
hundred. The attack on the sand-
wiches and tea was led by John
Novarro Baxter, and his shock
troops from Arts '27. These grand
old degree-holding relics, the
browsing being over, then played
the part of interested listeners,

their task being made very easy
because of the lecturer's consum-
mate ability.

Dr. Schorman acquainted the
audience with modern processes
for cracking petroleum, this pro-
cess being essentially the break-
ing-down of heavy oils into gas-
oline components. The speaker
made some humorous references
to the i)atent situation, declaring
liat a patent could be obtained for
I new cracking process simply
by copying any old method ex-
cept for the substitution of a
round bolt instead of a square one
at -some point.

Lantern slides were used pro-
fusely to illustrate the address,
and proved very helpful in clear-
'"g up points for the somewhat
iiefogged freshmen.

An interesting discussion fol-
lowed, iu which many points per-
plexing modern motorists were
cleared up. Knocking was gone
into thoroughly, as was the re-

lative value of boiling-po'int frac-
tions in starting a cold motor.
The speaker was given a hearty

vole of thanks, and the meeting
adjourned in a salvo of applause.

VENETIAN GARDENS
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18 th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

*Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^nUUB (HviU The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks,
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS] AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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The gravest beast is an ass;

The gravest bird is an owl

The gravest fish is an oyster;

The gravest tmn is a fool

—Joe Miller.

ON LOOKING INTO "KRIEG DEM KRIEGEP

You hoary lunatics and fools

Who teach mass murder in your schools,

You ficuds of Hell, beneath the brute,

Who teach young savages to shoot.

You cow'rdly priests with solemn faces

Who prostitute your JHIoly Places
To bless the sword with pious prattle

And urge your youngsters into battle,

Look at that face and bear more curses

-

Than I can cram in fifty verses.

Behoid that face, and talk no more
Of "glory", and the "feats of war,"

Of "fields of honour" ; save your breath.

Who talk about "heroic death."

O you with freshly-laundered shirt,

Gaze in that face, and feel the dirt

And lousy sh'me of filthy trenches,

And think to sense the rotten stenches

Of men unburied and decayed.

O Youth, ignore the gay parade.

Tile drum, the songs of kings and priests,

Ignore the patriotic beasts

Who look on Youth as cannon-fodder

And only fit for reckless slaughter.

Have courage. Youth, to tel! the man
You'll Hve your life by your own plan.

Vow by that face, refuse to yield,

"The prison ere the battle field."

TO MR. ARTS 78

Narcissus, with flesh-coloured skin,

A skin that you love to touch,

A school-girl complexion akin

To roses that bloom—and such.

Adonis, with cute, pretty cars,

__ And delicate, fine-spun hair.

With sweet, little Hps, (O the dears!)

To answer "the Maiden's Prayer."

Apollo, I ask of the crowd

:

Was face e'er as fair as thine,

They cry with one voice, hale and loud,

"Why frrend, take a look at mine."

SOCIAL NOTE

Mr. R. E. K. Rourke, B.A., wishes it to be generally accepted
that the Rourke-Hearne combination will cross very few numbers
at the Arts Formal, and that even those will be sloped

(slope=in).

In no uncertain terms Mr. Rourke denounces the committee

that set the dance for a '("hursday, Mr. Rourke is deprived of a

week-end in the Tombstone City.

OUR LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Editor:

Ye gods! Must this democratic "Mania for counting noses"

pollute dramatic criticism, too? A letter-writer has taken ex-

ception to your review of Scaramouche— is disgusted. Dear me,

but those Meds Iiave weak stomachs ! To support his view he

drags in "the opinion of the majority." Have college students

no right to an opinion unless it is based on the "opinion of the

majority"? For the sake of humanity, let us hope not.

H. G. M., our broadmindcd friend, says that you are narrow-

minded because you do not agree with him. Can you get what

I mean without laughing?

fn closing he makes use of that ancient, snobbish allusion

to newspajiermen as "space-fillers." May I suggest that that is,

perhaps, the only apparent function of others than newspaper-

men? —T. R. B.

Looks At Books

'The Woman Who Stole
Everything"
j-lrnold Bcnnet

A group of short stories that

are quite readable and entertain-

ing. Most of these stories of Mr.
Bennett's are quite conventional.

The unexpected denouement and
the happy ending are employed
with good effect. In fact, his

stories are an example of how to

write, and should be a godsend to

all teachers of short story writing.

Most of the stories in the present

volume have been published prev-

iously in various magazines.

"Patrol"
Phillip MacDonald

Mr. Macdonald is one of the

younger writers who took part

in the war. These men are now
showing the results of their im
pressions in literature. In most
of the war books brought out late

ly, we have no bright martial pic

tures of waving flags and brave

heroes. It is rather a spirit of

disillusionment, that we watcl

When one thinks of such novels

as "Disencliantment" by Monta
gue, "The Soldiers" by Dos
Passos, "Through the Wheat" by
Boyd, and many others, it is clear

that we have a strong force for

world peace.

War is a vile mistake and it is

only since the last one, that peo-

ple have reah'zed this statement.

The number of civilians engaged
may be one reason for this. Dis-

semination of news is another fac-

tor in this revolt against the false

deals of war. Other wars were
fought by professional soldiers

who expected horrorS" and said

nothing afterwards. Civilians paid

their taxes and let it go at that.

However, in the late struggle the

hole world took part and so the

civilian population had its gihnpse
of the pit. I am not surprised

that people shuddered and raise

an outcry now that it is over.- Is

there any use in all this noise? I

am inclined to doubt. If the poli-

ticians and business men want
war, we are going to get it; for

they rule the country. There
must be education against war,

People must be made to realize

its horrors. Then we may have
peace.

"Patrol" is the story of a cav-

alry patrol in Mesopotamia. Lost

from the main body, thej' are at-

tacked and killed one by one.

Just the plain everyday occur-

rence of the war, it shows with

vivid clearness the meaning of the

coninumiquc, "a patrol was de-

stroyed." Let our rulers and poli-

ticians read this and remember it

when the next war comes.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern AU White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIBCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
Forced to Vocate Sale

CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.

Get a Supply at Sacrifice Prices t

ARTS '29 SET DATE
FOR JUNIOR PROM.

Arts '29 held a meeting on Fri-

day afternoon at 4.30, at which

some important year business was

discussed. l''uturc meetings—one

LMiTv other Friday—were plann-

ed, an<l it was decided that on

Feb. 29th the co-eds should put

on the program, the meeting to

be known as I.cvanji Day. The

main busineis w,is the discussion

of the "Junior Prom", the '29 year

dance. The tentative date was set

for Nov. 2, and a committee was

formed, composed of Andy Pur-

don (convener), with Freddie

Alexander and Harry Thornton,

to assist him.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE 2808

WALSH *& DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from S2S.0O to 345.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Ma&
to order on our own premises, $45,00 to 860.00. Wc invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A, R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigazn

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificatt is the degre«

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master oi Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's Univeraitv in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Phyaics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fiva

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic re<niirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate ia the Honour B.A-, or the Pass B.A. under ihd conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A-, Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS. OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's moit

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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UNBEATEN RECORD
IS MAINTAINED

(Continued from Page 1)

wails the referee called it no goal

and ht5 ruling held. Broclcville's

method nf attack was not effective.

Long shnis from the bhie line are

srjft for ihis man Quinn. Queen's

defense just had (o keep the enemy
forwards from working in close

aTid Ealdy did the rest. MpKeivc\'

failed lo see a pass to centre of the

goal mouth and another sure goal

went west. As soon as McPlier-

son went on the ice, McKelvej'
snapped up tlie puck from behind,

gueen^ net and raced the length

of the kt' to tlie Brock-ville defense.

As is us^jally the case when one
meets the Brockville defense, he
was forced to his knees, but manag-
ed to gi'.c the puck a push which
sent it scampering past ' Higgins.

Quecrt's scored and this time the
referee al'owed it. lo another at-

tack. lie-*;i, who travels with the

niiimenliim of railroad trains, pro-
jectiles nnd warships, collided with
the goah<: Rei.st lunied in a swan-
dive and the goal keeper, a good
save, BaMy Quinn. a little later in

a mix i-:> in front of the Queen's
"Pts, losi his slick, threw his arms
.- out the Brockville centre nm!
"Iicy both kept the puck out. Sut;h
ams can only increase our esteem
of the pood feeling between the
two teams.

Queen's 1, Brockville 0

Second Period

The regulars started oul, and one
could notice a marked difference in

their passing, matever Senator
Powell did to them in the dressing
room, it was shown on the ice. Af-
ter one minute of play Woodcock
of Brockville fought his way
through the Queen's defense and
slipped the rubber through a hole
somewhere in Baidi's pads. With
the score tied, Reid and Reist de-
cided on an adventuring tour and
waltzed .nway to the far goal. On
Howie'-* pass Barney whanged the
puck into ihe corner of the net and
hrought Queen's stock up above

par. A Brockville man went to the

bench for tripping. Brockville, not

to be outdone by such decisions,

took the disc up to Baldy's feet,

where il hit the post and bounced

out. It was a prettj' play and with

a bit of luck, it would have counted.

Brockville had a nice free shot on

one of Queen's poor passes out

from Ihe net. Needless to say, it

didn't register. Ewart Lindsay was
sent off. Gib tliinks he's lonely so

inllicts a stiff check on the enemy
^nd joins Ewart. With three mov-
ng men on the ice, Queen's is at a

disadvantage. Bud McPherson
went on to counteract the Brock-

ville attack of fresh men and thus

ihey staved off the Easterners.

Queen's 2. Brockville 1

Third Period

Queen's pre^^ed during the whole

of this last period and made sure

of their victory. Reist played in

horse luck throiighnut this period,

having several chances to score.

The good goal keeper i-. just beat-

ing him to it every time. Brockville

rclidiales liy keei>iiig Quinn bus\'

and the f/.i.Jic- f;i-i and furious.

Gib ^IcK^.-l^L} hn- open goal

slints bin ii unable lo ring in the

counters. He also collected anoth-

er penalty. We cannot see just

what for. Gib came back from hi.s

enforced leave and Lindsay worked
himself into a small loniado. Just
at this time the Queen's five de-j

voted themselves lo lone-rushes and
F-!ubs Eritton left the entire team
behind when he shot. The goal
keeper saved—a regular habit with
him. Penalties were handed out
freely in this period, Brockville be-

ing Ihe chief offender. Reist also

received an invitation to the bench
which was not popular with the
audience. Eritton again tried his

luck and stickhandled the puck be-

tween the defense to The front of
the goal keeper, Bubs took his time
and this time beat him with the
shot. Queen's supporters Hked that

goal. Several minutes later Reist

repeated, bringing the Queen's
score up to the respectable total of
four. At last Brockville again
scored, due to the very pretty ef-

forts of Higgins. This man was
dangerous and will be to any oppos-

ing team. The game see-sawed to

the final bell, Brockville putting

their heart and soul into every shot.

Final Score Queen's 4, Brockville 2

The line-ups

;

Queen's Brockville

Quinn Goal Murray
Lindsay Centre Garand
Eritton Defense Sheridan
McKelvey Defense Woodcock
Reid Wings Kennedy
Reist Wings Higgins
McPherson Subs Christopher

Rennick Bradey

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET - . KINGSTON

NEXT (

THE SPECTATOR

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles,

207 Princess Street Phone 2812

%mimh^B Art ^tott

PICTURES and FRAMES
137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

^'>'«^^^Viy^l'^l,°7h,^^^^^ C. basketball game,
th. be.. .^chiLe. proCrhS^^^^ '^^''"''^» '^^ °^

his tired eyes. parliciSarly one^fhi,; ^''^ rest-
rmk. instead of the Sing spectLle t^^'^^'^^'^ '.^^ "'l^^

°^
cxpresHion on his pan whilh ^r^li 1

listened with an
rapt attention. ' ^ ^^''"ly approached high glee than

* * * • •

shoJ'S'^ite ^pr,h°e ma'iJ«^tXi.^'r *''^''"'="baU team can
boxers, Messrs. Jol ffc Murral Jj^^^l ^^^°'^*}°^^- Here are three
discolored headli^. MUleT hefr. r^""** ^P°"»"B
appMrs with one which n^Lg h^R w p.*^

u'*' ^'^'^ '^y "t'
vana preparation for a fo™i It : j ^^^^ ^^"^ "be i Le-
and threatens to nLn do^LJbfmT"''Vi*'; ^^-'^ f'^i'*"^,
be attained no other way tS c/v of "F.^w'^^^ T'"""skeptics who believed Sutton's sMner tr,

^^^^
^S'T .""^ '^ose

ton of r.ature has given wav .o ^lU t a
='*"<'d'=^ 'he gaudiest cf.

rainbow is assuredfy a wor?of%Ss though the Sutton
a« gritting their teeth wL dftermt;5^"''^" '^^ C°*<=h Jarvis
rival organization.

determination not to be out done by the

If Han. .ucceei in Pn^^^l^t^^^^^^^

crashinr championship hI^s dirlr'.'lH'''^''^^
°^ ^"'^^'^

of ticket choppcrf forTuelday's Ass^^^^^^ Jrn 'V'-*^"" ^» ^'"^ ^
One Eyed ConneU/s stuff. tOKether wi.h i^""

°f
trom years of experience in volunteer railroadinig"

'dcas, drawn

Wenther Comments:

Co.r'e^po^rtr^^y;Ss^o^r^/era'-r?;l>f '^-^^ Bridge

.ni.?.LTilltl ^^iioij^T '°„«-f
vine, while R.M.C.

the ract. Whik Queen-;, o rsXn "
,.^ «ay

green and white in IrishMonaK nativeVie the

look good, and should turn ^^^A T^ea^it?aS7eagLVr.°"
|

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law^o

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the
Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
tducation.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made lo the Principal
of the school.

Coimncrcial Subjects, Manual
rrammg, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study m Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
oy the Minister of Educationmay be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

THE SALE OF THE "CLUB" BANKRUPT
STOCK

will be continued for the balance of the month. Big bargains

in Queen's Sweater Coats, Jerseys and Pullovers.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6"bARB1ERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, .upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST, 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty-Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

^ and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleaae you in Ladies' or Genfs Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service In all beauty parlor work.

Phone 821-w for appoiaunear
3S6 Princess St., 1 door below Barrie St.
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

Evenings appoiatmsDt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston. OnL

Dr. W. R. Glover

, DENTIST

264 King St 'PEoue 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-S«T. Evenings by Appointment.

"Phone 652-w 258 Prince3s St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princess St.

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DE^^TIST

•4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evening* by Appointment.

Br. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

BASKETEERS HAVE
LITTLE DIFFICULTY
(Continued from page 1)

Or. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sta.

PHONE 3U

"Unk" Durham played another
strong game and scored several

nice goals. "Herb" Dickie left

the hospital to play and worked
very effectively throughout. Freddy
Warren was good and should great-

ly strengthen the Tricolor machine.

McLaughlin and Fenwick showed
up well and didn't weaken the locals

a bit,

Buffalo were without their star

centre, Starrtt and were thus very

much handicapped. They didn't

show anything startling but were
good individually. Chalmers was
was their most efficient scorer net-

ting some nine points, West went
'big" on defense and his passing

stood out. Craig and Carr also

turned in clever performances.

In the preliminary Queen's giris

had little trouble defeating K.C.I,

and look like a good bet for the

Intercollegiate. The usual dance
followed the main fi.xture and was
as usual a great su,ccess though the

slag lines seem to grow each year.

Queen's started with Sutton and
Mulligan forwards. Dickie centre

and Mainguy and Durham on de
fetise. Bulfalo scored first when
Carr dropped one from close in.

"ike" Sutton replied for Queen's,

Mulligan got Queen's second after

a nice pass from Ike. Carr sniped

in a rebound to even matters. Dunn
fouled Mulligan who counted one.

Dickie did likewise a moment later

after being blocked by Craig. Bill

Mainguy added another on a foul

by Dunn. Referee Scott was call

ing everything and made the hoys
play the, ball. Durham brought

Queen's score to 9 on a pretty one

from the side, Ike dropped a long

one.

Buffalo called time for a rest of

two minutes. The play thus far

has been very mediocre with the
' Tricolor having the edge. On re-

sumption of activities Carr scored

from Craig's rebound. The latter

made one when fouled by Mulli-

gan. Chalmers relieved Carr at

forward and Tapley went to guard.

Chalmers tallied from close in.

Herb Dickie replied for Queen's.

Crnig got one a moment later.

"Unk" Durham got the best basket

of the night after a series of short

fast passes by the whole Queen's

team, ending right under the goal.

Unk fouled West who scored only

one of the two fre^ throws. Chal-

mers relieved Dunn, and Turgeon
came on for Craig, Mulligan re

placed Warren and scored one when
fouled by Tapley. Durham coun

ed on a foul by Chalmers and

moment later ended (he scoring

for the first frame on a nice basket

from the side.

Half time score Queen's 21 Buf-

falo 14.

Amos scored "Ike's" rebound

twenty seconds after the last half

started. Ike got one a moment later

making a nice dribble in. Buffalo

called for a two minute rest. Craig

dropped one from centre. Chal-

mers tallied a beauty from the angle

of the foul line. Sutton fouled

Chalmers who made it good. Mulli-

gan was knocked out and Freddy
Warren replaced him. West got

another long one from mid court.

Mainguy scored from close in af-

ter pretty combination by the whole

Queen's team. Dunn brought the

UulTalo score to 23 fronv right un-

der, Craig missed a free throw

after Mainguy held him. Warren

counted on a foul by Chalmers and

caged two pointers from the same

place a while later. Mainguy and
Sutton collided but Bill's shot was
good. Score 32-23.

Chalmers^ tallied from just past

centre. Dickie counted from close

in but missed the try when fouled

by Carr. Dickie fouled Craig who
stepped over the line to score so

it didn't count. Mainguy made an-

other on a nice pass from Ike. Mul-
ligan came back for Warren. Fen-
wick went iu at guard. Dickie

missed a foul try after Dunn held

him. Carr fouled Capt. Mainguy
but "Bill" missed. Herb scored

from close in and Mainguy made it

40. McLaughlin came on at for-

ward and tallied a foul shot getting

the rebound of the second to count

two. Mainguy tallied for Queen's

and Chambers got two for Buffalo.

"Ike" Sutton ended the scoring

10 seconds before time was up
when he dropped a beauty from Just

back of the foul line.

Queen's (47) Buffalo (30)

Position

F

Pete Laing he will be tangling with

the holder of the Ontario light-

weight wrestling title. Laing is

the versatile gentleman who bo.xes

and wrestles. He will take on
Claire White, one of Jack Jarvis'

dark linrses, in a lightweight hex-
ing encounter.

St, Thomas is bringing three title

holders and several runnei-s up for

provincial lit lex. The Queen's
team will be compDsed of five mem-
bers of last year's team and sev-

eral men who are practically as-

sured of places in this year's team.

Tickets will be on sale at popular
prices at Cusick's and at the door
of Grant Hall. The
will start at 8.30.

programme

Mulhgan 6

Sutton 8

Dickie 8

Mainguy 11

Durham 8

Warren 3

McLaughlin

Fenwick

F
C
G
G
Sub

Sub

Sub

Carr 6

Chalmers 9

Dunn 2

West 3

Craig 6

Chambers 4

Tapley

Referee—Scott of Bellevi

Timer—Jimmy Bews.

Scorer—^Jack Dunlop.

PROGRAM FOR
TUESDAY'S ASSAULT
(Continued from Page 1)

WRESTLING
135 lb.—Laing. St. Thomas, vs

Corneil, Queen's.

BOXING
160 lb.—Wright. St. Thomas, vs

Joliffc. Queen's.

175 lb.—Melville, St. Thomas, vs.

Brown, Queen's.

That's the program arranged by

the B.W.F. for to-night's entertain-

ment in Grant Hall. There isn't

a <lull spot on it, according to the

dope. Of course, the main event

is the light heavyweight battle be-

tween Hank Brown and Jim Mel-

ville. Melville ranks as the equal

of Harry Cobb, the Dominion am-
ateur champ. Even with such ad-

vance notices as precede Melville,

Princess Street has it that odds are

even on Brown to win, and one to

two that he wins via the K. O.

route.

In the welterweight group, the

t^vo Chucks, Agnew and WooUey,
will probably attempt to steal the

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rcxall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Mcloids.

Accurate Dispensing. P"r< Drugs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Granger was rushed |cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

show. Woolley is Ontario welter-

weight champion. If our Chuck

can chuck Chuck around as much
as be did Mathews in Montreal, we
should hope to chuckle if he don't

bring back a receipt for a Q and

crest from Toronto,

An interesting flyweight encoun-

ter will be the one between Searight

and Granger

into the Intercollegiate assault lastj

year when Campbell was hurt, and

though lacking condition, put up

an excellent battle. He has been

turning out regularly_^and should

give the brilliant Searight a merry

battle. .

Fred Joliffe, fresh from Ins Mon-
treal victory, will tangle with

Bumps Wright for middleweight

honors. Wright was an Ontario

finalist last year.

In the wrestling division, the

premier events will probably be the

Laing-Cofneil and the Carter-Hons-

berger fracas. Dutch is always

worth the price of admission and

when Comeil lakes the mat against

McGILL TO REVERT TO
HON. COACHING SYSTEM
Major Stuart Forbes, Director of

Athletics at McGitI University, has

announced that the Red and White
will revert to the honorary coach-

ing system riext season. The change
in system is caused by the resigna-

tion of Frank Shaughnessy, dean
of Canadian football coaches, who
resigned the McGill helm at th^

close of the 1927 season.

The present plan includes the

formation of a board of honorary

coaches composed of three or four

prominent graduates who know the

game in all its phrases widi a junior

professional coach as assistant. This

hoard will meet constantly to de-

cide all questions of policy and to

determine the coaching program

for. the season.

Such prominent fonner players

as Dr. "Monty" Montgomery, Dr.

Cyril Flanagan, Tommy Hall. Dr.

"Dud" Ross, have been mentioned

as possibilities for the board.

Toronto Globe.

have played three, won three and
lost nary a one. Kingston, their

rivals for group honors, have suc-

cumbed but once, and that was
in the memorable two-period over-
time game with the Tricolor.

They will journey to Brockville

OH Wednesday, and according to

the Senator, there's nothing to it

but another victory over Irish's

fellow townsmen for Queen's. On
Saturday, the club is scheduled to

tangle with their red-coated rivals

from ii\< r the bridge. This date

clashes with the opening Inter-

collegiate basketball game with
McGill. The A. B. of C. is mov-
ing heaven and earth to have the
date of the hockey game chang-
ed, so that hockey fans are advis-
ed to watch the notice boards for

a change of date.

QUEEN'S LEAD GROUP

The Queen's hockey team is

at present leading the group by

the narrow margin of one game.
However, that this margin is not

wider is not the fault of the Sen-

ator and his lusty crew. They

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS

"The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEST TELLS

Established 1869

Select An

All-Star Outfit For The Game.

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON- M ETIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS ^^^^"54*

117 BROCK ST., Description

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

The Impatience of a- Parson
by H. R. L. Sheppard

PRICE $1.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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Steam Shovel

And another thing—there is the
fair lady who said she could play

afifftlicr rubber because she was go-

ing out with a science man
and. consequenily, did not have to

wa(;li. Consider men, how this

shows to what particular nadir we
liave sunk. The incident, in its

very eloquence, must inspire even

an elcclrical to a realization of the

mockery of it all. In fact the more
we pf.nder on the roughness of the

Science element Uie more do we
mar\el tliat from such a gang
shoul.l tower the SCIENCE
DANCE. Pardon us for referring

to *iic!i a skilful perpetration of

fanl3.«iic and luxurious eFegance in

the^c low cohiiims. We may be

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Lei us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

presuming hut we feel a frank fam-

iharity with that dance of dances.

You see two years ago it was the

occasion of a great hart to us. The
girl whom we had hoped to take

was caught in a moment of weak-

ness by another man. Then just

before the party he rang up to ask

us if we could spare them a stirrup

cup. Jack Anderson has weli re-

marked, "There 'ain't no justice no-

how." While we are on the sub-

ject lei us iiifunn you that aiiv pro-

paganda about official restrictions

cramping the style of the dance is

pure nonsense. There is some in-

tangible spirit to that whole glor-

ious affair that makes couples won-
der how long this sort of thing has

'

been going on. It makes Levana
wonder for one night at least if

beneath our rough e.steriors we are

quite as bad as they believe. It

makes men realize they are not

nearly as old as they tliought they

were. We have not yet decided

on just who will take us but when
we do she will be, as she deserves

to be, the best we know or can get

to know.

HILLIER'S
The Stndent's Up-town Buber Shot
Ho Qeauty Parlour in CoDOCctlon.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew'B Church.

STYUSH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

"Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

Now we know why Queen's is

where she is today. Glorious

Gomoll and lucky old Murray (did

you see him at our year dance?)

liave two dear little goldfish. The
sheer beauty of this thing parses

all understanding. \^''hy can we not
fee that such touching fceres as

UMurray feeding his little fish and
Gomoll whisking pussy away are
eloquent of the real backbone of
tin's great university? We fool our-
selves in thinking that Queen's to-

day stands on her firm foundation
because we know enough not to

mi-x potassium chlorate and sul-

phuric acid. It is just such an ac-
tion as these two stem, rough diar-
acters bringing home a bowl of little

goldfish to cherish that shows the
beauty of spirit that Queen's can in-
still in even a Civil. iMechanicals
have been known to do without
breakfast that Ihey might take Le-
vana out. It is all the same thing

souls starving for something to
love, Vic has, however, our sin-
cere advice to move those fish from
the head of his bed. Men waking
up in the middle of the night wiUi
raging torture thirsts have done
strange things. While Mur:

might get over it Gomoil wouW
never forgive him.

Try and study hard and play

harder. The standard, lest we for-

get, has been raised from forty to

fifty per cent. We told an old

grad this and he said, "By tlie

beauty of Fanny's ankles, I would
never liave gone any fartlier than

Christmas in -my first year." The
old platitude of what goes up must
come down may often be true but

here it does not hold water any
more than does your face after

your annual sliave with your room-
mate's razor. Ten late dates with

a heaping eyeful of glorious femin-

inity are very apt to equal one
fourth division.

We were sitting around talking

o£ this and that when like a bomb-
shell came Tyrrell's remark that he
believed he had the best and speed-

iest little goldfish in captivitj'. The
instantaneous challenge is now
sporting history. Three times

around a neutral bathtub is the ap-

pointed criterion to solve the mys-
tery of who owns the fastest fish.

Murrain's true love is not swim-
ming as he refuses to have her lose

her amateur standing. Bids are

requested from all proprietors of
neutral tubs. As soon as the lo-

cation of the swim is chosen tub-

^ide seats will be on sale at the

Tech. Supplies. It is certain that

miicii money will change hands over
tUi^ spectacular event. Betting is

already rife so you should get in

on the swim. If you cannot get
even standing room we will try and
appease your sport cravings with a

swimming account in a later Jour-
nal. We hope to have Bill Main-
guy broadcast a stroke by stroke
story and the luxurious Engineer's
Club of La Salle, N.Y., is relay
ing to Cuba.

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday:

4.00 p.m.-

rray

MEMBERS OF BOARDING
HOUSE STAGE PLAY

—"Young only once
mutters to himself the one-finger fiend at
the piano. "Why worry if the neighbours
don't?"

Tonight is telephone night. The hour
approaches when every man present will
keep his weekly telephone date with his
folks at home.

Just a few minutes' chat with mother or
dad—but what a return in good spirits,
in confidence. A few cents for a week's
real happiness—and you can believe their
folks appreciate it!

Yours m% too. " Long Distance
knows the lower evening rates

to your home—ask her.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
OF CANADA

Reports from Odessa state that
the citizens of that budding muni-
cipality are feeling a deep ap-
preciation for the members of one
of Queen's boarding houses.

Filled with a spirit of bene-
volence, on Friday evening the
number drove to Odessa, where
they enacted a play for the bene
fit of the Women's Institute of
that village. The production
"The Russian Peasant," drew ;

capacity house. The townsfolk
were very thankful to the boys
for helping them to raise consid-
erable funds for charitable pur-
poses.

After the concert the boys suc-
ceeded in entertaining "Miss
Odessa," and stepped deftly in a
few square dances.

Westerners' Club,

Room 42,

New Arts Bldg:.

4.IS p.m.—Geology Lecture,

Prof. C. K. Leith,

"Metamorphic Cycle."

Physics Lecture Room.
8.00 p.m.—Geolog-y Lecture,

Prof. C. K. Leith.

"Mineral Resources as

International Ties."

Physics Lecture Room.
8.00 p.m.—Boxing and Wrestling,

St. Thomas vs. Queen's,

Grant Hal!.

Wednesday

;

4.15 p.m.—Geology Lecture,

Prof. C. K. Leith,

"Interpretation of

Rock Cleavage."

4.00 p.m.—Canadian Institute of

Chemistry,

G. M. Minard,

"The Serpek Process",

310 Gerdon Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

Producing' 'The Medea'
Red Room,
New Arts Bldg.

Thursday

:

4.00 p.m.—English Club
Address by
R. W. Cumberland,
M.A.

S.OO p.m.—Arts Formal.

Grant Hall.

Saturday

;

5.30 p.m.—Arts Diwner,

Grant Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Basketball,

McGill vs. Queen's

Gymnasium.
Sunday:

9.00 p.m.—Musicale,

Common Room,
Ban Righ Hall.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All OccaslotM

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Ctarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
HBTcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of

Mair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Piincesa St.

B.W.F. OFFICIAL NOTICE

FURS

To Resume Musicales

There will be another^musicale
m Ban Righ Halt on Sunday even-
ing:, at 9 o'clock. This is the first
one since the holidays, and the
convener, Agnes Macfarland, an-
nounces that an excellent program
has been arranged. Among the
numbers there will be singing and
violin offerings.

All challengers must have^heir
names in at once. No challeng-es

will be accepted, and no challenge
bouts will be run off after Feb.
1st, since the Intercollegiate meet
takes place on Feb. 17-18. Candi-
dates for this year's team will be
chosen on a basis of (1) condition,

(2) ability. No unconditioned
men will be sent to Toronto.

ARTS DINNER NOTICE

Tickets for the Annual
Arts Dinner are now on sale

in the Arts Clubroom,
Committee— A. H. Pea-

cock, Arts '28; H. N. Cor-
bett. Arts '29; T. L. Miller,

Arts '29;
J. F. Galloway,

Arts '30.

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

GEOLOGY LECTURES

"I went to see the 'Two Black
Crows' the other day." ffl

"Have you got a record of it?"
"No, you'll just have to take my

word for it."

—

M

I. T. Voo Doo

Think1st College Athlete —
you'll get your letter?"

2nd ditto—"I dunno if she c

write."

—Wisconsin Octopus

There will be a series of lectures
on Geology, delivered under the
Miller Memorial Foundation
Fund, to be held in the Physics
Lecture Room on the following
dates. The speaker will be Prof.
C. K. Leith, of the University of
Wisconsin.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

All Kinds of Smokers' SuppUea, and
the Best and Largest BiDlard

Parlor in the Clt7,

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

— "Lake

p.m.—"Meta

Mon., 23, 4.15 p.ni

Superior Iron Ores."

Tues. 24, 4.15

morphic Cycle."

Tues. 24, 8.00 p.m.—"Mineral
Resources as International Ties.'

Wed. 25, 4.15 p.m.—"Interpre
tation of Rock Cleavage."

Bella — What do you think of
those two boys ?

Stella—They'd make a fine

omelet,

Bella—What do you mean?
Stella—^They're botli good eggs.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

Wc carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



Eminent Geologist Talks on
Rock Cleavage and
Metamorphism

SUPERIOR ORES UNIQUE

Prof. C. K. Leith of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin presented
the third series of the Geology
lectures made possible by tlie Dr
W. G. Miiler Memorial Founda-
tion. The committee in charge
of this are to be congratulated
on their choice of speakers. First
Coleman, then Lindgren, now
Leish; all world authorities in
their own particular branch of
Geology. The way Prof. Leish
dealt with such complex subjects
with a comparative simpiicity,
was nothing short of marvellous!
Fortunate, indeed, are those who
take lectures from him.

On being introduced by Dean
Ciark, Prof. Leish expressed his
satisfaction on being present. He
said that he was glad to be pre-
sent for two reasons, firstly be-
cause he knew the late Dr. W. G.
Miller personally, and secondly,
many Queen's Geologj' graduates
had done post-graduate work un-
der him, and he was curious to
see the institution that turned out
sucii excellent men.

Tlie ser-'cs was opened with a

discussion of La.o Superior Iron
Ores. Here is found, Jar as
can be ascertained, a unique for-

mation. Iron and silica were in-

terbedded in some bygone Geolo-
gical age to form deposits of im-
mense thickness. Pressure was
supplied and these horizontal lay-
ers finally ended up in an almost
vertical position. Then by some

Continued on Page 4

W. Dafoe, Editor of Win
nipeg Free Press is

Widely Known

SPLENDID PROGRAM

The Arts Dinner Committee in-
formed the Journal last evening
that final arrangements for the
banquet were being made. The
Epicuriaus will masticate vigor-
ously at the announced festive
hour of S.30 p.m., sha^p, on Sa-
turday evening.

The Committee wishes to an-
nounce that the statement issued
for publication was incorrect, hav-
ing been issued before a reply had
been received from Mr. Dunning.
The latter is exceedingly busy at
present and it would not be con-
venient for liim to attend, on ac-
count of the House opening and
the pressure of business. His
place will he filled, however, by
the attendance of Mr. J. W. Dafoe,
editor-in-chief of the Winnipeg
Free Press, and a newspaper man
of outstanding ability. Born in

Combermere, Ont„ and educated
at Arnprior. he has been connect-
ed with many important news-
papers during his career, and has

twice been a delegate to the Im-
perial Press Congress and also

the Commercial Congress of the

Empire in England in 1906.

The 9pportum"ty to hear such a

speaker should prove a big draw-
ing ca.u ;o -tlinse contemplating
attending the dinner.

The committee has arranged a

varied and interesting program,
and the main address, as well as

the words of other prominent per-

sons present, and t he banquet

I
warrant an enthusiastic turn-out.

FREDDY WARKEN
Football and basketball star who

scintillated against Buffalo last Satur
day and is expected to repeat against
McGill.

EXCELLENT FIELD

IN LIBRARY WORK

Miss Laird Tells Levana
of Opportunities in

This Work

NEW COURSES OFFERED

Tricolor B. W.F. Continues
Good Work vs. St. Thomas

Break Even in Ten Bouts—Wrestlers Win Four and
Boxers One—Agnew Makes Impressive Show-

ing Against Ontario Champion

HONSBERGER MAKES RECORDIoR QUICK FALLS

Queens B.W.F. team satisfied

another large crowd of ring fans

when they held tlieir St. Thomas
Visitors to a 5 all tie in Grant Hall

Tuesday. There wasn't a poorly

matched bout on the program, and
ever>'thing went off smoothly.

The features of the program were
Dutch Honsberger's rapid lire vic-

tory over Carter, Hank Brown
reappearance on the resined can-

and Chuck Agnew's bout with

Woo! ley.

Owing to a series of minor in-

juries. Jack Jarvis was forced to

field a boxing team composed of

several second string men. Howard,
JolifFe, Murray and Roberts are

all undergoing slight repairs, and
with the. Intercollegiate traingular

meet getting closer each day, Jarvis

cannot afford to take chances on
further injury.

With the boxers, Wright of St.

Thomas carried off the honors for

the best display of the fistic art,

while Honsberger of Queen's was

the pick of the grapplers.

Eric Nichol, substituting for Fred

Joliffe. who is nursing an injured

propeller, was out boxed by the

clever Bumps Wright. Wright, op-

po.sed to a man who lights every

minute between bells, showed the

cleverest exhibition of boxing on

the program.

\Vright had a margin in all three

Those who, in spite of the in-

clement weather, attended the

Levana Meeting Wednesday af-

ternoon, had the pleasure of lis-

tening to a most instructive and
interesting address by Miss Laird

on the topic "Library Work as a

Profession for Women." Miss
Laird is especially qualified by her

varied experience to speak with

authority on this subject, having
occupied positions, both of libr-

arian and instructor in the librar-

ies of New York, Yale University.

McGili University, the League of

Nations at Geneva, and in Paris.

In opening, Miss Laird stated

that this profession is of particular

interest to college students be-

cause it offers opportunities for

making use of almost any branch
of study. A library has three

functions, to collect books, to

classify them, and to get them
into the hands of the public, the

first requiring as wide a know-
ledge as possible of the books
available for purchase and the

ability to make the best choice

among these. In most libraries

these tasks are carried on by dif-

(Continued on Page 5)

Old Fighting Spirit Rhngs&
Victory to Tricolor After
Uphill Fl^htJn_Brockville

Queen's Overcomes IV^ Goal Defici't in Second Period
'

and Goes on to Win in the Third—Superior '

Team Work Brings Its Reward
BARNEY REIST IS^MoTsCOm WINNING GOALv
Another victory under our belts

and an inclination for more

—

Queen's Intermediate O.H.A.
team, the group leaders, again
took the Brockvilie crew into

camp on Wednesday night. The
Tricolor, with the very best of in-

tentions journeyed to the eastern
city and emerged victorious to

thfe tune of 4 to 3. At first, be-
cause of poor lights the game lag-

ged a bit, but by the end of the
first period the teams were get-

ting along finely. Queen's had to

push their playing to get the win.
Brockvilie was very dangerous at

all times. At one stage the score
5tood 2 to 0 in their favour. The
final score indicates how closely

the game was contended.

First Period
,

As if in return for the better

lights Lindsay and Reid pulled a
verj' pretty play. Reid drove a

shot to Murray, the Brockvilie

goalie and Lindsay, who tore in

for the rebound dove into the net
on his shoulder. Murray's very
good work saved the point. Dur-

this period Queen's could not
work in. so, tried long high shots
to the goal. They were not ef-

fective. As both teams became

accustomed to the ice they opcit-.'

ed up and some very nice combin-
ations resulted. Garand of Brock-
vilie and McKelvey mixed it up
and the Brockvilie man went to

the bench. Both goal keepers felt

the force of the attack and were
peppered right and left. Brock-
vilie had the edge on our gang in

this period and at one time two
men descended on Quinn, who>
was alone. With a jump this goal
man smothered the puck and sav-
ed ail otherwise sure one.

McPhtrson, Lindsay and
Grimes were changed about and
there followed a very pretty piece

of backchecking. Brockvilie slip-

ped one past Quinn, but the re-

feree called it off-side. At the

end of the period Brockville's

team work improved and things

became quite warm for Queen's,

Score: Queen's 0, Brockvilie 0.

Second Period

Again the first of this period
belonged to Brockvilie. One .of

the enemy slipped by the defense
and beat Baldy on a hot one. Score
one for Brockvilie. Queen's then
tore loose and Britton and Reist

drew the goalkeeper from his net

(Continued on page 6)

MINERALS AFFECT IcGlLL QUINTET

INTERNATIONAL TIES HERE ON SATURDAY

British Empire and United
States Control 757"

of Minerals

GOVT. EXPLOITATIONS

Tricolor Machine Ready For
Championship

Race

RED TEAM STRONG

rounds, and had never a second's

peace while he was earning it. He
made no attempt to mix it with ihe

hard hitting Nichol, but devoted

his attention lo the laudable aim
of giving without taking.

Claire White took on Jordan in

a fairly good lightweight encounter

which almost ended in a knockout

for the aspirant to Reid Murray's

place on the Assault team. Jordan

started out well, but in attempting

to wrestle and box on the same pro-

gram, the St, Thomas boy found

the iron man racket a little too

much for him. Jordan tired rapidly

(Continued on Page 7)

DRAMATIC GUILD

READS GREEK PLAY

Cast Enacts "Medea" With
Sympathy and

Restraint

Professor Leith chose as the

topic of his Tuesday evening ad-

adress "Minerals as International

Ties." Those who were fortun-

ate enough to be present at this

lecture heard a very interesting

topic treated by a most capable

speaker in a manner that left fnod

for thought in the minds th^-

audience for years to come.

The Great War. in disrupting

trade, showed to what extent the

nations depended upon mineral

resources as the basis of industry.

The commercial world and com-

mercial centres of world iiitltiencc

Aldiough R.M.C. and Queen's
are fighting it out in the Jock
Hariy Arena Saturday night a

bumper crowd is expected to wit-

ness the opening of the Intercol-

legiate Basketball League when
McGill opposes Tricolor Seniors.

The locals have one of the best

i|uinetes in recent years and seem
headed toward regaining the col-

lege title. The recent win over

Buffalo has boosted their Stock
away above par. Their play now
has system which has been usually

lacking here. With "Bill" M.iin-

guy performing in sensational

HISTORY BY DR. TRACY

The Dramatic Guild held another

of their successful play-readings on
Wednesday evening, in Convoca-

tion Hall. The Greek drama of

Euripedes' "Medea," translated

into English, was read by a very

capable cast whose members en-

acted with sympathy and restraint

the tragic action of the play. As
"Medea" is written in poetry its

rendition requires more particu-

lar expression and feeling than does

the ordinary drama.

(Continued on page 4)

owe their importance directly to style, tlie whole team is playing as

the presence and development ofjone inspired. Durham and Sutton

the scale mineral resources such

as iron, coal, copper and oil. The
growth of industry, with mineral

resources as its basis, has been

so rapid since 1900 that the drain-

age of the world's mineral supply,

has been greater in this short per-

iod than in all the previous cen-

turies. In fact, so rapid has this

expansion been, that countries

which were almost self provident

insofar as mineral resources were
concerned, now find themselves

deriving these same minerals from
various foreign fields,

(Continued on page 4)

are travelling faster than ever be-

fore with Dickie and Mulligan giv-

ing tlie other three every possible

support. For relief duty there are

none better anywhere than War-
ren. McLauchlin and Fenwick.

Just how good McGill is remains

unknown but they will have to be

the best and then some to aimex a

\'ictory over the super Queen's ma-
chine.

Last Saturday the Red and White
won a close game from the Ottawa
Basketball Club, one of the strong-

est teams in the Capital City.

(Continued on Page 6)
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I USED TO THINK SO, TOO

This is a ver>' interesling world, at leasi for young people,

Youih is that hectic time of change when b53y and mind, groping

blindly towards (he Hght, assume most amazing and unpredictable

shapes. The boy finds his legs growing all out of proportion, and

stumbles awkwardly along making all sorts of ridiculous blunders.

>fot capable of seeing i!ie end1n every beginning, he is embarassed

by his instability. Man has ever worshipped stability and con-

sistency ; from the cliaos of j'outh these thing appear even more

desirable. The freshette looks upon the senior with undisguised

awe. The goal of maturity and consistency is so precious that the

Jucky person who is closer by but a few short years is much to be

envied. Youth has only boundless admiration for age. It is an

unreasoning admiration, for there is no basis for the idea that a few

extra earthly years is any advantage. People doubtless lose, as

they travel through life, as much as they gain. But youth is so

uncertain a time that, finding nothing substantial within itself to

lean upon, it looks to age for precept and example and in this way
the race is educated.

But this seniority worship is not a thing to be trifled with. The
people most loved are those who can do most harm. Because j'outh

is so wrapped up in the worship of age and is so conscious of its

own incompleteness, the calling of attention to its bashfulness and
ajpkwardness can onl^ serve to make these defects more marked.

There is nothing as exasperating as being told by one a few
years his senior that he will "grow out of his opinions." It may be
that youth will lose his atheism, that he will neglect his Bolshe-
vism. But radical and ridiculous ideas are tlie right of youth.

Time will doubtless deprive him of this pleasure, but he should

be allowed to enjoy it for the present. Age can accomplish no
good purpose by calling attention to the inconsistencies of his ideas.

His views may be untenable but that is what they are meant to be
allow greybeards their fixed ideas, The individual who "high hats"

you by saying "you'll grow out of that," "I used to think so too,"

or "You'll come to a sad awakening one of these days," only serves

lo embarass. From the vantage point of a few years these argu-
ments are hurled as though from a pulpit—there is no answering
back.

THE MILLER FOUNDATION LECTURES

The students of Queen's have been especially privileged
during the past few days in having the opportunity to hear Pro-
fessor C. K. Leith of the University of Wisconsin. -Professor
Leith was brought to Queen's under the auspices of the Miller
Memorial Foundation.

It is regrettable that it was not possible to obtain a more
suitable auditorium for such an eminent speaker as Professor
Leith. The Physics Lecture Room has certain marked points
favouring its selection for a series of such lectures. One point,
however, greatly discounts its worth—the lack of proper ventila-
tion.

Regardless of how interesting; a lecture may be and regard-
less of the eagerness of the audience to catch the speaker's every
statement, it is impossible for that audience, drowsy from the
effects of insufficient ventilation, to follow a lecture with any
marked degree of intelligent understanding.

ARTS SOCIETY GRANT

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an evidence of good faith, letters to the Editor must bear

the signature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The

Journal is not responsible for sentiments expressed in this

column.

Editor Queen's Journal :.

Dear Sir:

—

A student of music cannot read

the account of the Piano Recital

given recently in Grant Hall, with-

out deploring the false guidance it

gives to the readers of the Journal.

With reference to the statement

that tlie contents of the program

were apparently foisted upon Senor

Guerrero, I would like to say that

the program was chosen by desire

of the Art and Music Club, as part

of an educational scheme, to teach

something of the development of

the Sonata from Scarbatti to Beeth-

oven. It was of necessity a pro-

gram of intellectual music andjwe

were fortunate in having such a

master-interpreter as Senor Guerr-

ero, but one is amazed to read in

a University paper that these works

"might have been delightful on the

harpsichord buf that the singing

piano was an insurmoimtable com-

plication."

Such a statement tests one's

patience, as the absurd conclusion

must be drawn that the epics of

the days before the Pionaforte

must be relegated to the museum

with the imperfect instruments for

which they were, perforce, written.

The impression created by read-

ing this concert was not at all in

accord with the effect produced on

the enthusiastic and very apprecia-

tive audience.

Yours very truly,

The Convenor, Music Committee,

Art and Music Club.

Mr. Editor

:

At the last meeting of the Arts

Society there was a motion put

through that seems to meet with the

general disapproval of the under-

graduates in Arts, I refer to the

grant to the Q.U.M.A. This

seems to me to be quite out of

place in a non-sectarian college like

Queen's ! We have all religions in

the college and everyone pays these

fees, \\'\\y should we support the

United Church in the Mission field?

I think I am vowing the sentiments

of quite a number of students in

this complaint.

Yours,

Catholic.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Dr. Angrove's consultation hours

in his office at the Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital arenas follows:

4.00 to 5.30 p.m. daily, except

Saturdays and Sundays.

10.00 to 10.30 a.m. Saturdays and

Sundays.

For the convenience of women
"Students-Dr.-Angrove will call daily

for consultation at Ban Righ Hall

at L30 each afternoon except Sun-

days.

Dr. Angrove may always be

reached in emergency cases by call-

ing his office telephone 2163 up to

5 p.m. and after that hour by call-

ing his residence telephone 2880 (or

late at night 2831).

It may be useful for students to

know that Dr. Angrove is ordin-

arily in the operating room of the

General Hospital from 9.00 to 11.00

each morning (telephone 2700) and
in the Anatomy Room, Old Medi-
cal Building from 2.00 to 4.00 each
afternoon except Saturdays (tele-

phone I49J).

(Copies of thiii notice may be
obtained at the University Post

Office).

The editor is in receipt of several letters which give evidence
that a considerable amount of criticism is being expressed by mem-
bers of the Arts Society in connection with the grant of fifty dollars
from the society's treasury to the Q.U.M.A. No doubt members
of this faculty organization, whose religious beliefs attach them
to churches other than the United Qiurch of Canada, feel that they
have a reasonable cause for their disagreement with the society's
move. Nevertheless the motion went through at tlie Arts Society
meeting with a large majority. The place for the voicing of opinions
in this matter was obviously at that meeting.

All of which goes to show that one's presence at the Arts
Society Meetings, contrarj- to general opinion, may be of benefit to
the undergraduate in Arts.

Reportorial Work

'Work on a newspaper as a re-

porter is perhaps the best prepara-
tion for a career of writing, said
Mrs. Inez Haynes Irwin, famous
short story writer and magazine
contributor, at a meeting of the
Writers Qub in the Earl Hall
Auditorium recently. Her husband,
Will Irwin, one of the country's

foremost writers of magazine ar-

ticles, ilso emphasized the great

value of reportorial training to the

}'ounger author.

"Newspaper work gives the as-

piring author a sense of truth, an

idea as to what is fact and what is

fiction. However, the reporter

should avoid the common danger of

weakening his style by the excessive

use of vivid and superficial expres-

sions," Mr. Irwin pointed out. Ac-

curate words and phrases should be

employed to give a foundation to

expression in the best possible

manner.

"The writing of short stories is

valuable because of the :;J,.ooIing

one gets in the expression of what

one has to say, in a few words,"

Mrs. Irwin said. "You should begin

writing short stories when young
and keep on writing them. When
you have reached that point where
you can write a good novel, the

training acquired in reporting and
short story writing will be of great

value," she added.

Mr. Irwin spoke primarily about

the condition of the American press

today. He explained the large

amount of power it has through its

publishing of propaganda. "The
greatest evil" Mr. Irwin added,

"hes in the unwholesome use of this

power of the press."

He told of the double-check

man," writers of magazine articles

who represent themselves as auth-

ors trying to sell essays or stories.

In reality, they are paid publicity

agents of some interest or group
of persons. "The Author's Guild,"

he said, "is trying to break up the
work of such disguised writers.

—Columbia Spectator

SECOND SERIES OF PUBLIC LECTURES
Professor W. G. Jordan, D.D.

The Committee on Extension Lectures announce that the
hicale of the second series has been changed to Lecture Room 2,
Old Arts Building. The programme follows:

January 30th—What it Biblical Criticism?

February 6—The Higher Criticism.

February 13th—The Translation of Hebrew Poetry.

February 20th—The Book of Job as a Great Dramatic Poem.
February 27th—The Literary Problems of the Book.
March 5th—The Religious Problems of the Book.

The hours will be from 5-<5 p.m.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Harrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital |10,0t)0.000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kiagaton, Out., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & PrincesB Sti.

A. N. Lyster, Mar:;.ger.

My Valet

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connectioiL

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1008

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock St«.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life."

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON, ONT.



YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
SYDENHAM STREET UNITED

CHURCH, 2.45 p.m.

Everybody Welcome

Patronize Our Advertizers.

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor' Truck—Give us a call

Checks called (or without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

(Sartknb 0 Art Store

PICTURES and FRAMES
W PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

QUBBN'g UIOVBRSITY JOURNAI,

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

C.S.M.

C.Q.M.S.

Sgts.

Cpis

LondonCx^arettes

20

COTTER «& CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your salisfaclion.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2156. J. P. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cuttmg

293 Princess St. - 'Phone 1327-J

'PHONE 2018 .

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weath"er? We deliver—
Re3t at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross^

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"

Box. One price only—6Dc lb.

Fiesh every week.

The following appointments will

date from November 1st, 1927. N.
C.O.'s will draw badges from the

Quartermaster's stores Saturday,

Jan. 28, after the Parade.

"A" Company
N.C.O.'s

Bird, R.

Prunner, C. S.

Jenkins, W. S.

Barrie, L. M,
Ellis, S. J.

Jones, C. G.

Corbett, H. M.
McColl, D. R.

Baxter, J. M.
Toner, C. C.

Blacker, D.F.

Feeney, M.

Miller, A. G.

Burnfield, C. R.

"B" Company
Blackwell, F.

McRae, D.

Blair, W.
Chopin, C. A.

Miller, C.

Servage, W. A.

Louden, A. H.

Sissler, J. E.

Deyo, H. G.

Watson, M. J.

Austin, E. R.

Waite, M. J.

Winter, J. H.

Woodside, D. J.

A. Macphail, Col. O.C
Cont.-C.O.T.C.

BASKETBALL LINE-UP
McGILL VS. QUEEN'S

The line ups

:

Queen's

Sutton

Muihgan

Dickie

Maingtiy

Durham
AVarreii

McLaughl

Fenwick

NoPosition

F 9

F 7

C 2

G 5

G 6

Sub II

n Sub 10

Sub

Sub 8

McG:

Hayden

McLean

Weldon

Young
Silverman

Faulkner

Gossman

Calhoun

Blumenstein

Paga 3

Campus Cans Block Traffic

C.S.M.

C.Q.M.S.

Sgts.

Cpls.

Q.U.

A FORGOTTEN TONGUE

The Toronto Globe has the fol-

lowing humorous discourse to of-

fer regarding "A Forgotten Ton-

gue :"

It is surprising indeed to read

in a despatch from Kingston that

at Queen's University, once the

stronghold of sturdy Presbyter-

ianisni, no student has been found

for the past three years who could

read or translate Gaelic. The
tongue of the Gael, that once made
music in the courts of Queen's as

the vehicle of Celtic expression in

another day, has evidently fallen

into that state commonly known
as "innocuous desuetude," from

which a reward of $40 is not suf-

ficient to awaken it. Shades of

vaciished Presbyterians! what is

the world coming to in this day,

and generation? The speech that

first made music in the groves of

Eden, and to which Ossian tuned

his lyre; the language that Mac-
donalds, MacGiUivrays, Mac-

Leods and Camerons brought

across the seas to this new land,

t and forgotten in the tradi-

tional seat of Scottish learning in

the Dominion of Canada. O
Queen's, thy light has gone out!

Tha sinn cearr, tha, sinn cearr's

gun fhios againn ! But we forget

that this is an unknown tongue

at Queen's. "We are astray, wc[

axe astray, and h^,ve lost our beam-

ings."

Local city firemen from station

houses in the vicinity of the Uni
versity of Washington are protest

ing that it is almost impossible for

them to reach a fire because the

minute a fire gong rings, the col-

lege men pile into their campus cans

and block all traffic in their rush

to the blaze. Measures are to be

taken to keep the students from
blocking the way for the firemen.

—Ex.
I

A NECESSARY EVIL

"A Necessary Evil" is the term
applied to intercollegiate athletic

radio broadcasting by athletic of-

ficials at Ohio State University.

While the broadcasting of football

and basketball games is one way of

losing spectators, the officials say,

it also is the only means of keeping

alumni and friends of the university

interested in the sports. So Ohio

State continues the broadcasting at

a cost of about $100 per game.

COLLEGE ATHLETIC
UPHEAVAL IN OFFING

College presidents and athletic

directors are beginning to think

seriously of the Carnegie Founda-
tion report on college athletics, due

this winter after two years of in-

vestigation. George Huff, athletic

director at the University of Il-

linois, told western conference

coaches that "an upheaval in col-

lege athletics is in the offing." The
report is expected to deal with pro-

fessionalism, coaches' salaries,

drinking at games, and the other

sundry issues that have agitated

athletic reformers. Although the

investigators are expected to name
evils, but not offenders, several

presidents and coaches have de-

clared themselves in favor of state-

ments of names, dates and places.

—New Student.

Spaghetti should not be cooked

too long. About ten inches is

enough for most people.

- —Ex.

Student: "But I don't think I de

er\'e a mere nought,"

Professor; "Neither do I, but it's

the lowest mark I am able to give,

—Ex.

KADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
Princess SL 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

THE SPECTATOR
The Senator made a ten strike when he induced Vet Crimes to don

: the blades. The Ottawa boy scored Queen's first- goal, and subbed cap-

I
ably on either wing.

* • • • •

Egypt Rcist, pinch-hitter. Barney tipped over the Brocfcville apple-
cart by scoring the goal which broke up the tie and won the game.

Chuck Agnew's Intermediate Basketball team ran up a record score
against Napanec. The Journal reporter wore out the office adding ma-
chine trying to report the game, but the Burrough's repair man assures

us that the old rattle trap had registered 86 points before succumbing.

The Juniors were not so successful against Falcons. They led by
12 po^ts at half time, but lost the combmation in the second stanxa:

and were shaded 32-29.
* * • " "

Heroic Capture of Monster by Queen's Allele: A Brockville fan

informs us that Bubs Britton got a ghoul in Brockville,

In Brockville after the game the disgruntled natives said "Lucky
Queen's", Yea, verily. Plenty of luck to have a team which can con-

vert a two goal deficit into a win.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

BALLARD TUBES
AND WITCH-ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

Call in and See Them

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Grand Cafe
FOR YOUR BANQUET OR PRIVATE PARTY
THE NEW GRAND ANNEX

Special 21-Meal Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

D-A-N-C-I-N-G
WEDNESDAY NIGHT. JAN. 25th.
MUSIC BY EVERETTE STEVENS'

"BLUE JACKETS"
at the

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

Building Warm and Comfortable

Admission : Ladies 25c, Gents 7Sc, Couples $1.00^ PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

Livingston's
JANUARY
SPECIALS

20 PER CENT. OFF
ALL READY TO WEAR

CLOTHING
STANFIELD'S AND TURNBULL'S

UNDERWEAR

IMPORTED HOSIERY

FOR A LIMITED TIME WE WILL

TAILOR TO YOUR MEASURE

SUIT
From our own importations of Scotcii and -lEish

Tweeds and English Worsteds for

$42.95
Regular Values, $55.00, $60.00, $65.00

Tailored up to Livingston's High Standard.

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showins TO-DAY
KEN MAyNARD

in

THE WAGON SHOW
Mon. and Tues.

THE "GORILLA"
with

CHARLES MURRAY
and an AU Star Cast.

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

LECTURE SERIES
BY PROF. LEITH

(Continued from page 1)

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
'Phone 26Z0-J

means or other the silicia was dis-

solved out and the iron was left

in the form of oxide and is mined

as such, today; and according to

all indications will last for a long;

time, On Tuesday afternoon

Prof. Leish dealt mainly with

Metamorphism. He pointed out

several interesting new features

and went over some of the more
familiar facts from a slightly dif-

ferent viewpoint to which the aud

ience had been accustomed. In

the evening Prof. Leish spoke on

a highly interesting subject. "Min-
eral Resources as International

Ties."

On Wednesday afternoon the

series was ended with a discus-

sion of Rock Cleavage. It was
clearh' shown that tlie direction

of Rock Cleavage' is dependent

upon the direction of the axis of

the Mountain Range. Several in-

teresting and economical applica

tions of this were touched. The
meeting ended with an extremely

interesting discussion.

'compromises" have been secured IDRAMATIC GUILD
through the medium of war and
probably history will repeat itself

in this respect. The rather strain-

ed relations between the Royal
Dutch Shell Oil Company and
other large oil corporations for

control of oil resources were cit-

ed as evidence of present day ex-

ploitation processes with govern-
ments more or less involved.

Prof. Leith believes that even
though countries do endeavour to

control mineral resources by na-
tionalizing them, that the present
trend of aiTairs has gone beyond
their control. -For corporations
have become so large as to be in-

ternational in size and interest,

and the demand of civilization for

mineral products has become so
great that countries will be forced
to acknowledge their mutual de-
pendence on the betterment of in-

ternational relations,

READS GREEK PLAY

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, Newa-

apcrs. Stationery, complete stock t

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

Phone 2626. Next to Capitol Theatre

stone's:flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver Bowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

fiuits Sponged and Pressed 40cDry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing: and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
«8 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

„ 227 PRINCESS ST
Your Patronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needsIrom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

iAT«c"
Weitingnouse and Federal

Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

Minerals Affect

International Ties
(Continued from page I)

Vboae 302 312 Batrie St.

This rapid expansion has ten-

ded toward the development of

already existing large deposits by
few large corporations. Thus
OOVr of world's copper is secured
from Utah, "Arizona, Chili and Af-
rica, and this from eig-ht or nine
mines. Likewise the Lake Sup-
erior district, together with Al-
sace Loraine, Sweden and Spain
produce 98% of the world's iron.

The same scale of production is

to be found in other minerals. It

is rather significant that the Bri-
tish Empire and the United States
produce 75% of the world's miner-
als with the United States con-
trolling some 40% of this huge
total.

A perusal of the world's mineral
resources shows its development
to be controlled in the Northern
Hemisphere, particularly by the
countries in the North Atlantic.
In fact the mineral industry may
be likened unto a great Octopus
with its head in the North Atlan-
tic and with its tentacles for raw
material and distribution of man-
ufactured products reaching out
over the rest of the globe.

It is not to he considered that
the mineral resources are equally
allotted to various countries
About 75% of the world's major
minerals come from some 34 cen-
tres. No country is self support-
ing in this respect and many es-
sential minerals must come from
foreign lands. In order to safe-

guard industries already estab-
lished there has been a vigorous
exploitation of the mineral resour-
ces of the world by large corpora-
tions which are frequently encour-
aged by their respective govern-
ments. So great has this exploi-
tation become that many coun-
tries have "closed the door" on
outside nations by claiming all

undiscovered minerals as national
property. Canada is the one coun-
try whose door is still open.
However, essential minerals

must be forthcoming to meet the
demands of the "world's commerce
and, if the required minerals be
ni the domain of weak or small
countries, "compromises" to the
benefit of larger countries and
larger corporations inevitably fol-

low. Sometimes, as in the past.

Did I ever tell you what a
fright I got on niy wedding day?"

"Tut, tut, man; you should not
peak that way of your wife."

The cast follows

:

Medea Nan Irvine

Jason W. H. Showman
Creon C. Cooper

Nurse Kay JlcICinnon

Messenger G. Faulkner

Attendant J. Kent

Chorus Jeanne Maisonville

Delicious refreshments were then

served by Misses Isobel Davidson,
j

Hazel Grimmon, and Mary Baker,

and were enjoyed bj- the good sized

audience present.

Previous to the play, Dr. Tracy

gave the audience an historical

background of the drama, which
helped them to a belter understand-

ing of the period and people of

which Euripedes wrote. Mr. Tait

was the director of the plaw

Pledge—Brother, what makes
the world go 'round?

Frat Head—Say, I've told you
many times to keep out of the

basement,—Ex.

SKYSCRAPER HAS
ITS DISADVANTAGES

At Pittsburg, the skyscraper uni-

versity, the great problem is the

handling of students going from

one lecture to another. They must

all be handled by elevators ; so in-

stead of labelling tlic floors as 1, 2,

3, etc., they will probably label them

History, Survej-lng, Economics and
Medicine, etc., and have all eleva-

tors at 9.09 a.m. run at express

speeds. Three floors out of fifty-

three are devoted to non-academic

activities.

—Varsit\-

Frosh (looking up from his

newspaper)—I say, Jim, what is

the Order of the Bath?

Soph—Well, as I have experi-

enced it, it's first the water's too

hot ; then it's too cold, then you
are short of a towel ; then you
step on the soap, and finally the

telephone bell rings !—Ex,

Grocer—Did the bacon I sent

you do for the whole family?

Customer—Very nearly. The
doctor is still attending us.—Ex,

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, JAN. 28 th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^nun*B Olaf? - The students' Dining Room

•PHONE
1128

HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schieli Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks,
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you wiU be delighted. It is different its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile. -ELDER'S
Aerated Water Worku, Kingston. 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS! AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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~ But the people revolve

Around the comedians.

-Nietsche.

THE ETERNAL TRIANGLE
OR

TWO HORSES AND A CAR
^-jy.. . - Did you ever see a

Iiorse stall on ice? As
the poet said of the un-

finished symphony, "It

isn't done." Well, then,

why do local autliorities

neglect this means of

'speeding up our street

*.-ar service? By equip-

ping our six street cars

v> illi a team of horses
«ach, service could be improved mmiediatdy. Who would dare

~to call Kingston a one-horse town, then? Of course there are
two ways of looking at it—going and coming. But this obstacle
could be overcome by feeding the horses at both ends of the line.

ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORE

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

4,00 p^m.—Arts '31 Meeting,

Room B 2,

New Arts Building.

4.15 p.m.—Mining and Metallurgi-

cal Society, Motion Pic-

tures of Smelting and
Refining of Copper,

Physics Building.

Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C.

Uniform Parade,

Carruther's Kali.

5.30 p.m.—Arts Dinner,

Grant Hail.

8.15 p.m.—Hockey,

Queens vs. R.M.C.

Intermediate O.H.A.

Jock Harty Arena.

8.30 p.m.—Basketball,
McGill vs. Queen's,

Gymnasium.
_

Sunday

:

9.00 p.m.—Musicale,

Common Room,

Ban Righ Hall.

Monday

:

4.15 p.m.—Math, and Physics Club,

Speaker—R. T. Wise
man,

Small Math. Room,

New Arts Eldg.

Wednesday and Thursday,

Feb. 1 and 2:

8.30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

Producing

—

"You Never Can Tell.'

Thursday, Feb. 2:

8.30 p.m.—Assault at Arms,

Grant Hall,

Argonauts of Toronto,

vs. Queen's.

EXCELLENT FIELD
IN LIBRARY WORK

(Continued from page 1)

IT MEANS MUCH GOLD.
These demagogues so dumb but bold

jump up and say; "Who spoke of gold;

Why we'll sell beer and whiskey too;

ImaginCj friend, the revenue!

It means much gold!"

Though gambling's wrong in other

places, there's a rake-off from

the races, and so the guvmcnt
smiles to see its citizens'

debauchery.

It means much gold!

And then while Satan grins, "Aha I"

They say: "Don't sin and break

the law across the line,

we'll make it nice and

pleasant here to ply your vice.

It means much gold !"

And since the State is selling

booze and sharing money suckers

lose, methinks it would be very

well if it should take a lease on

Hell.

It means much gold

!

A state's monopoly of sin would

bring in money by the bin, each

demagogue with no ideals would

have the cash for which he squeals

It means much gold

!

XXX
"The modem youth,"

Said Johnny Coltles,

"Respects old age when
It comes in bottles."

—Ex.

It may be distressing to realize that opportunity knocks but

once, but on the other hand, think how convenient it is that

your siris will find you out.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE BUNK.

Cerent departments, the order de-

partment, the catalogue depart-

ment, the reference department,

whicli is in many respects the

most interesting branch, and the

circulating department. The most
familiar tj-pes of library are the

Pubhc Library and the Univer-

sity Library, but in addition to

these there are others of a more
specialized nature, such as Medi-|

cal, Art, Technical or Scientific

libraries. A fascinating field of

work is the Children's Library.

The chief inherent characteris-

tic necessary for a successful libr-

arian is the "book sense", an in-

stinctive appreciation of a book's

individuality, while other assets

are a good memory, patience, ac-

curacy and tact.

Special training is now a re-

quirement for most librarian posi-

tions. This may he of three kinds.

In the first place there is the

post-graduate course of one or

two years, such as that offered by
Columbia and Illinois Universi

ties. Some institutions offer a

combined Arts and Librarian

Course. The third and perhaps

most common group is that which

requires matriculation, or a spe-

cial examination for entrance. Of
such a type is Pratt Institute,

which has been attended by many
Queen's graduates; McGill Uni-

versity also now offers an eight

months' course in library work,

including a trip to New York for

the purpose of studying methods
there.

Twelve nations and 37 states are

represented in die 3,910 students

enrolled in the L'niversUy of Mis-

souri.

—Varsity

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUniNG PLACE
Thoroughly Modem au White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

McCOLL S DRUG STORE
Forced to Vocate Sale

CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.
Get a Supply at Sacrifice Prices

!

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop
Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Mad«
to order on our own premises, §45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TfMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigari.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

>u^en*B llniujeraity
Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to tke professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Camnierce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the
standing required for Scicnc* Speciahst by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Begistrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B^ under thtf conditions set
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D., Regiatnu-.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES^

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

We

188

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingaton'i momt

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE^S
Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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FIGHTING SPIRIT
BRINGS VICTORY

(Continued from Pace 1)

where he spoilt the shot by siting

on the puck. It was then Brock-

ville's turn and Kennedy snapped

up the rubber and stick-handled

his way through the Queen's team

to the goal. He flicked the puck

past Quinn for the second coun-

ter of this period. They deserv-

ed this point. It was one of the

prettiest of the game. Grimes

went on for Rcist. Every man
on the ice now played HOCKEY.
Lindsay passed to Grimes Who
rushed a fast one past the goalie

for our first score. Not to be

outdone by this. Bubs and Gib,

who by the way worked like Tro-

jans throughout the game, decid-

ed to do likewise. On a pass

Bub's shot and the light -flashed

on the scoreboard. Better com-
bination was responsible for three

goals. The boys seemed to have
reached their stride. Brockville

watched Britton and he was very
closely checked from now on.

Woodcock of Brockvitle, at one
time by lying flat on his stomach
reached for the puck and hooked
it out of the way of an approach
ing Queens wing. It was a lucky
thing he did it. McPherson came
on 10 take Lindsay's place. In
a mix-up Reist received a hard
knock on the shin, but was up and
away in a moment. Reid and
Grimes on—Levy, lately graduat-
ed from Junior ranks, sidled up
to the net and Jobbed the puck
into the net. To retaliate, Refd
and Lindsay in a pretty combina.-
tion tied the score, making it 3

to 3. The period ended with both
teams all out trying to break the

of the rink, neither side able to

puncture the defense of the op-

posing team. McKelvey took a

penalty and Brockville redoubled

their efforts, but were not success-

ful. As a matter of fact. Queen's

had possession during the major

part of McKelvey's retirement.

McKelvey came on and both sides

settled down to the steady plug-

ging play. Lindsay called down

on him the wrath of the gods and

was sent to the bench for looking

at his check. The feeling had

begun to run high and Stan Bur

goyn, the referee cooled them

down a bit. A Brockville man
had received a penalty for slash-

ing. It was in this period that

Queen's obtained its last and win-

ning point. It was Barney Reist

who pulled the game out of the

lire. Getting the puck by his goal

he skated" up the boards to flash

J in the counter from twenty feet

out. Brockville worked its head

off to tie up the score, but could

not pierce the Queen's defense.

The bell rang with Brockville

staging a desperate defensive.

Final score: Queen's 4, Brock-

p.m.

7.15.

and re-opens at the rink at

Orders phoned to the A. E. of

C. office will be held at the rink

till 7.45.

This system compares favorab-

ly with those-employed by thea-

tres and athletic organizations.

The system as it stands would

seem to be entirely satisfactory

and adverse criticism unjustified

when the facts are known.

ville 3.

Line-up

Queen's

:

Brockville

:

Quinn Goal Murray
McKelvey Defence Sheridan

Britton Woodcock
Lindsay Centre Garand
Reid Wing Kennedy
Reist Higgins

McPherson Sub. Levy
Grimes Brady
Fletcher.

McGILL QUINTET
HERE ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1.)

HOCKEY TICKET SALE

Score: Queens 3, Brockville

Third Period

The two teams now went at it

nip and tuck, with the winning
goal at stake. At times they were
brilliant in their playing, and at
othei- moments seemed to have
lost the knack of it. The play
quickly changed from end to end

The Journal has investigated

the sale of hockey tickets by the

A. B. of C, following the publica-

tion of a letter of criticism of the

methods employed by the govern-
ing athletic body. The results are

as follows:

On the day before a game, tick-

ets may be had at the A. B. of C.

office up till 2.30 p.m.

On the day of the game, the
sale at the office closes at 5,15

Queen's, on a former occasion de-

cisively outpointed the same club.

Needless to say McGtll will be

strong and though weakened some-

what by the loss of Amaron and

Quackenbush will present everj- bit

as formidable a squad as in other

years. Weldan, a star last )'ear, is

captain and centre of the big red

team and one of its most effective

scorers. Hayden, last season In

termediate flash, teams up with Mc
Lean on the forward line.

McGill reports one of their star

forwards, Munro, out of the game
with an injured thumb. Their de-

fense will probably be outclassed

by the Mainguy-Durham combin-

ation, which is about the closest

checking pair of guards in the

circuit.

The preliminary will be between

Queen's Juniors and Kingston Y.

M.C.A.

The usual basketball dance will

be held after the game.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

THE

162 PRINCESS ST.

THE SPECTATOR
fh:,.^!,

^ of auractions lo-morrow right It is extremely unfortunate

.h^On! °,P'^^'"f of the Senior intercollegiate Basketball aeries,

Ih- i^"*^*"/ hockey game, and the Arts dinner should all faU ontnc siiinc date.

looW^'lflT.""''"'
""Eht who won his bout against Sfc Thomas,

on^ pTT.V
proBpeci. He is tall and rangy, and possesses a

£sf wh J
Intercollegiate boxing, his physical endo^JmentS arc

Cnr.^r""'^'^'?^*^^".'? ^f™-^^ of the thief of time. He.pinned
ouirwfof f",^'^'^*" nvy pj 51 second's .Md again at liss-the twoquickest falls ever obtained ih competition in Kingrton.

motiT^T' ^ ""('^ foundation to the rumor that he had an ulteriormouve in going after his opponent with such determiriation.

h^ri
""l^-^. tHe gate. His lucid explanation ot his methods

mAruili-
easpin^ and hanging on, when Abe Hulse, with re-

th^ beE^'"''
'
^^''^ ^"^^^^ punishment by

It looks as if Coach Btws' wrestling squad would provide plenty of

t^e'^1^7:hf/t,".'^"i Y„sit:,-Ihat is^roviding they have exorciedtne Jinx which hpo doged them last year.

.on I^^nr^""."^
the B.W.F. has been retrieved. No longer is Ike Sut-

nWh 1-
PryP""*"'«f most gorgeous shiner ever exhibited here. The

of nvn™1,"a'b 9'^"<= Tunney passed into the keeping

Si, n
°" ^"Mday night. Mr. Baker took a close up ofone of Mr Barr.e's left jabs. Result-^ beautiful shiner, a true sight^for•ore eyes to look at with envy ond admiration.

tion*^H/«^'"^!L!?^-
L^^'s letter in the last issue of this paper, the ques-tion arises: Where was Peter when the light went outr

i«nvffr'^n«««"'''^"^uP°'^- "J,^"'
™""8ling over veiled protessional-

^twTt e nu« T^^ ^ ""'^P' president ofTering to publish hisatnietic pay-roll. That s one way we re lucky.

Jourlri.^^"
"° t**" amateur standing of the Queen's

« • • « •

BtesVhom"
porch goodbyes from five to forty min-

To err is human. We made a mistake ourselves back in 1911 a^Aanother on the evming of Jan. 24.h. The judges of the boxine feoutamust have heard.of ouf little error and decided^ that a bird coK flywth only one wing, for they sure pulled one for the littir p^H

i^V^! "'"^^ 'h.'chuck,ChSroV Agn^w^vl Wool'

Pyre: "What was ell the fuss in the village last nieht?"
Squared: "Odessa Yi\ party."

nigntr

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted~in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Deparrment of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools anil classes -are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
sliould be made to the Principal
of ihe school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuatipn and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Deparlmcnts.
Copies of the Regulations issued,
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, writh harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Gr^, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
HHOESTORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULL.OUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

THE SALE OF THE; "CLUB" BANKRUPT
STOCK

will be continued for the balfince of the month. Big bargains

in Queen's Sweater Coats, Jerseys and PuUovers.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstair?,

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Senu-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrinunation

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one

of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont..

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA-
-1 AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

' QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 wellington street

Why walk down town ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttlng.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connectioir
Expert service in all beauty parlor work,'

356 Prlnceu St., 1 door below Barrie St Phone 82l>w for appolnnncal
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

ETcningB by appointmant

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURQEOH

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingalon, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A, E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-Ray. EveningB by AppointmenL

*Phone 652-w 258 Princesa St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlncaat flt

Evenings by appolntmoit

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

•4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painlen- Extraction

Open Eveninea by Appointmeat

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

TRICOLOR B.W.F.
CONTINUES SUCCESS
(Continued from page 1)

Or. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

a59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Pbone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F.Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sti.

PHONE 363

and was on the floor listening to

the referee count seven when tlie

final chime sounded. White has
still a few things to learn about the
mitt game, but with a few more
lessons from Jack Jarvis, he should
go over big.

Chuck Agitew ran into one of
those things in his bout with the
Ontario Champion. From where
we sat. the first round was even,

the second Agnew's by a targe mar-
gin, and third slightly Agnew's. The
judge's call for overtime came as

a surprise even to the visitor's sec-

onds, who had started to divest

their man of his gloves. There was
no doubt about the extra period
going to Woolley.

VVoolley failed to show much ex-
cept aggressiveness. He swings
wildly, is easily forced to cover, and
was an easy mark for the Agnew
Jeft in the second and third. In
the second. Agnew had him cover-

ing up and banging on.

Hank Brown, making a ring

come back after a long absence
from the squared circle, was shad-

ed by the flaming topped Jim Mel-
ville. Melville is a superb boxer,

and can take a punch. Hank was
handicapped by an injury to his

hand, which prevented him from
cutting loose with his famous lu

by punch. At that, he dinmied the

fire in the Melville headlights with

a solid right to the masticator.

Melviile showed himself adept at

infighting. Hank was seldom able

to land at close range. However,
after his long vacation, Brown
needed a bout with just such a

man, and this showing against the

Ontario finalist was onp wbifih

promises great things for the

future.

Maikin vs. Robertson

These two Queen's men boxing

in the 147 pound class showed much
improvement over previous form

The bout started fast, Maikin rush

ing his shifty opponent to be stop

ped repeatedly with long lefts to

the face. Robertson is developing a

much tighter style of boxing and

with less promiscuous swinging is

more eff^ective than ever before. He
had the edge on Maikin all through

dropping his repeatedly witii a long

left uppercut and rights to the

head. Maikin was game though

and came back time after time re-

maining dangerous to the end of

the bout.

JACK POWELL
The Senator has got away to a fly-

ing start in his maiden effort at coach-

ing a Queen's hockey team. In this

respect, he is following the good ex-

ample set by Orrin Carson, who
brought home an Intercollegiate title

his premier senior coaching efi'ort.

The Senator's charges are at present

leading their O.H.A. group with four

wins and no defeats. Unless some
slip-up occurs, it looks as though the

popular coach would lead his squad

into the Intermediate O.H.A. finals.

and condition told and Barrie look

each round by a clean margin. Bak-

er received an injury to his eye

which severely handicapped him,

and the swollen optic seemed to be-

come a target for the St. Thomas
man's punches. Barrie showed

good sportsmanship in the last

round.

BIBBY'5
KINGSTON'S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE
We promise you the Best Suit and Overcoat values

in Canada

GOOD CLOTHES CHEAP IS OUR SLOGAN
We offer no Baits, Special Discounts, or etc.

But we do give you honest to goodness value for your

money, and we can safely say you can save quite a

few dollars trading at Bibby's, and old time and all

the time.

SEE BIBBY'S
TUXEDO SUITS

Wrestling

Maloney vs. Currier

There was little to choose be-

tween these two contenders for the

University 112 pound champion-

ship. The lanky Currier won, chief-

ly by making use of his reach. He
worked a long left repeatedly and

stole Freddy Joliffe's stuff by fol-

lowing up with short rights to the

head and body. Maioney bored in

repeatedly but his blows lacked dir-

ection and effectiveness. Tlie first

round was even; Currier shaded

his opponent in the other two.

Barrie vs. Baker

This Barrie is about as neat a

bo.xer as we have ever seen in Am-
ateur competition in Kingston.

Clean, fast, well-conditioned, and

experienced. His opponent, Baker,

I new find at Queen's, an Ot-

tawa boj' who is showing splendid

form. Baker started with a rush

and a flashing left, Barrie slipped

away and countered with a flurry

of shifting punches. The Queen's

man followed but failed to comer
his dodging opponent. E.\pcrience

US Pound

Mason vs. Wallbridge

Mason, the Ontario champion at

this weight had too much experi-

ence for the Belleville boy. Mason

was on top from the start ^nd.s§-

cured a fail in 3 minutes and 56

seconds, with a half-Nelson, and

arm hold. Wallbridge came strong

and secured a fall in 4 minutes and

43 seconds. With 22 seconds to go

the saint secured the deciding fall.

\Va!lbridge is much improved from

last year. _
McNames vs. King

Pete King, the local gorilla was

the aggressor throughout. Both

boys were in perfect shape, and ac-

tion was fast. King tried hard to

pin McNames to the mat, but the

latter put up some wonderful de-

fensive work. King will be hard

to keep off the team.

Jordan vs. Simpkinson

"Gopher" Simpkinson chalked

up his third straight win in the

town vs. gown series. Simpkinson

is going to be mighty bard to beat

in Intercollegiate circles. "Simmy'

secured two falls from Jordan, the

first in 5 minutes and 38 second

and the second in 6 minutes and 27

seconds. Jordan tried hard through

out, but was outclassed.

Carter vs. Honsberger

"Dutch" Honsberger smarting

from his Montreal defeat showed

"Husky" Carter no mercy. The

Intercollegiate champion clearly

demonstrated bis class, securing

two falls, the first in 51 seconds,

and the second in 1 minute and 33

seconds. This bout was the fast-

est ever seen in Kingston. Mark

down another college title for

Queen's

!

Mason vs. Comeil

Bob Cornell won the bout in fine

style. Mason conceding the speedy

science man some 15 pounds, and

trying to perform the iron man

stunt deserves great credit for his

game battle. Comeil back to form

again.

(Continued on page 8)

Three Outstanding Values

:

The Duke $35.00

The Renfrew $40.00

The Grad at $45.00

Splendidly Tailored Garments and positively the

.last wQciin Tuxedo style.

BIBBY'S
78, 80, 82 Princess St.

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

We are the headquarters in Kingston for

"Furs of All Kinds" and "Hats for Everybody".

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloids.

Accurate Dispensing. Drugi.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The RexaJl Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSD«nce

Progranunea

Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

Pontine ot

Every

Deacriptioa

The Impatience of a Parson
by H. R. L. Sheppard

PRICE $1.00

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Lei us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
222 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Btrbcr Bho
No Beauty Parlour in ConoectioQ.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Oppoaite St Andrew'i Charch.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE

MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess Si., Kingston

"Bob" Wannington Orchestra

The great sporting event which

we mentioned in the Jast issue has

created such a stir of curiosity that

we are publishing an account of the

now famous goldfish race. Past

Shovels have always been so serious

and uplifting that we hesitate to

publish this. May the vision of

these well known, greatminded,

gentlemen and heroes, taking their

much needed recreation, inspire you

to more first divisions.

The house was packed; the seats,

the floor.

Held thousands, and then hundreds

more.

And Miners jostled Civils till lliey

swore,

"These Miners never saw a tub

before."

Murray had said in manner most

commanding

He'd" hate to see his goldfish lose

her standing

By swimming in a race that made
her "pro."

But entered her because he loved

her so

And, since lie knew her very highly
j

rated, '

He hoped to have her shortly rein-

stated.

There were their owners' prides,

with myriad golden glints

Sleek from their steambaths and
their rubdowns and no hints

Of weakness, ready to slice their

path

Around tlie long circumference of

the bath.

Then Tom came in and advocated

bets

On Finnan Haddie, "For," he said,

"She lets

No poor fish touch her on a night

like this.

She'll bring her backers monetary

bliss.

She'll win in a walk, by Judas."

And Vic spake out and this is what

he spread,

"Get out your wad and bet your

very bed

On Goldie for she's surely bound to

crash.

Through all the field. She needs

no jockey's lash.

She'll win in a walk, by Judas,"

And then GomoU was coaxed to

give his views.

He said, "Good friends, it's now
the time to lose

Those Scottish traits. There'll be

no final dash

So bet on Fanny and collect your

cash.

She'll win in a walk, by Judas."

There shortly settled down a great

suspense

And there we stood exepctantly and

tense

When loud and clear the starter's

pistol went

.A.nd tliose three fish around the

course, hell bent.

The race was on, by Judas,

Around the bathtub and without

mishap

We watched them circumnavigate

that "lap..

SALE OF
TWEED

OVERCOATS
FANCY ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TWEEDS, ALSO
SOME BANGMORES AND BLUES IN THE LOT;
SOME WITH PLAID BACK AND SILK LINING TO
THE WAIST.

Reg:. $30 value

Your choice for

They plunged and swam and fairly

flew

—

A marvel what those fins could

do. ^

The race was keen, by Judas.

Then came a very nasty riib,

Out came the stopper from the tub

And Goldie, with the race half-

spent,

Caught in the drag and down she

went

And lost- the race, by Judas.

With Finnan Haddie left, and Fan,

And yet another lap to span

Excitement shortly reached its peak

With every man too hoarse to

speak,

"The race still on, by Judas
Then Finnan Haddie, Tyrrell's

hope,

Slipped on a stumbling block of

soap.

It seemed that Fanny had die dope
To easily win the swisn but, "Nope,

The race was on, by Judas."

For Tom got out some H two O
That had an e.\tra O, or so,

He dropped a droplet on his fiish,

The race was on, by Judas.

Fin., with the extra atoms got

From H to O two, then swam hot

On Fanny's tail. Then with a

burst

Of speed there came the

worst

Part of the race, by Judas.

For just as she looked sure to win

Out of the bathtub slipped poor
Fin.

So there was Fanny all alone

To give birth to a violent groan

And win in a walk, by Judas.

STUDENTS

!

At the Brst sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

very

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion*

182 WELLINGTON STREET

WESTERNERS' CLUB

$12.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834, 1446

And for food and nourishment
they came." This was the pre-

dominating feature of the Wes-
terners' meeting on Tuesday af-

ternoon in the Arts Building. Sev-
eral boxes of sandwiches contri-

buted by the lady members of

the club were demolished with
rapidity along with a case of soft

drinks donated by the masculine
element. Amiable sociality and
onversatien prevailed while the
victuals were en route. The
bait of refreshments brought
about a good turn-out to the meet-
ing.

The Club decided that the An-
nual Westerners' Dance be held
about the middle of February, and
that to be semi-formal. Three
additional members were added to
the committee already appointed.
It is expected that the dance will
be well attended, judging from
the turn-outs evidenced at former
dances.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Shan>-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

^^^^
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

TRICOLOR B.W F
CONTINUES SUCCESS
(Continued from Page 7.)

The A.E. of C. has completed
arrangements for an assualt at
arms, to be held in Grant Hall on
the evening of February the sec-
ond, with Joe Wright's Argonauts.
The program will be announced in
Tuesday's Journal. Argos are bring-
ing a strong team, and the fans,
who have taken to the ring and mat
games like bees to clover, will have
another first class evening's enter-
tainment, according to reports from
B.W.F. headquarters.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sta.

Ail Kinds of Smokera' Supplies, tad
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets ?345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY-
Dist. Rep.

•Phone 229 Res. 1S18-J

The Adenoid Sisters

Everybody's had 'em out.

—Penn Punch Bowl

Overheard in a Restaurant
Soup.

—Judge

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i:pto$6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

IfiS PrineesB Street
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Art's Society ''At Home''
Proves Most Brilliant
Function ofSocial Season

Grant Hall Transformed By Artistic Genuis of DanceCommittee-Revelers Dance in Shadow of India's
Most Romantic Building

NOVEL FAVOURS AND EXCELLENT SUPPER
Were you at the Arts 'Formal'?

It is the question that is upon
everyone's hps, and will he quite
the proper one for tight conver-
sational corners for a long- time
to come. Those who were not
there missed the tid-bit of the
1928 social season at Queen's. For
the Arts Society's "At Home",
held in Grant Hafl on Thursday
night last, was a memorable one.
It was unique; superb in its set-

tings; romantic in atmosphere;
and at once the envy of the Med-
ical Facidty, whose "At Home"
is past, and the despair of the
Science Faculty, whose "Formal"
is yet to come. The Arts Faculty,
through its e'fficient Dance Com-
mittee, covered itself with glory.
The scheme of decoration was ad-
mirably conceived and executed,
while every detail ensuring the
satisfaction of thp^se present was
looked after

ANOTHER LECTURE

ON IRBH DRAMA

R. W. Cumberland, M.A.,
Gives Talk On Sean

O'Casey

Instead of the usual dingry in-

terior of Grant Hall, the scene
presented was a bit of romantic
India. In the shadow of the Taj
Mahal, that "most splendidly
poetic building in the world," the
dancers revelled amid exotic 1

terns and tapestries. Upon the
stage had been erected the grace-
ful silhouette of the Taj Mabal.
the marble of whose great white
dome was bathed in soft moon-
light, thrown from artfully placed
sjjotlights. Mellow light poured
from decorative v.-indows—har-
monious hangings of recC black,

gold, and Nile green, fell from the
top of the balcony, while the win-
dows were curtained in the same
manner.

The stage, behind its domed ex-

terior, was tastefully arranged as'

a sitting-out place. Those who
were not able to gain its luxur-

Continued on Page 4

JOURNAL STAFF
MEETING

There will be a meeting of

[lie Journal staff in Room 211
Douglas Library at 4.15 p.m.

this afternoon. All members
are requested to be present.

HAS PROMISING FUTURE

In spite of the very emphatic
indications that Grant Hall was
being decorated for the Arts For-
mal, the English Club on Thurs-
day retained the customary calm.

The Club was very fortunate

in having as sjieakcr Mr. R. W.
Cumberland, M..\. He gave a

very interesting review of the la-

test Irish dramatist, Scan O'-

Casey. In his description <>f- his

early life and education the speak-
er stated that O'Casey is really a

child of the slums and it is ow-
ing to this fact, that he has such
an accurate knowledge of the life

I

of the poor. The language used
in his plays is taken from sliinW

life, hut it given a heightened'

^jioctic character.

Like Synge, O'Casey seems to

be lacking in patriotism and sees

(Continued on Page 8.)

WHITEWASH BRUSH

APPLIEDTO RJ.C.

Fifth Straight Win Chalk-
ed Up When Cadets

Beaten 5-0

DEVELOPEMENT OF

PARTY SYSTEM IS

TRACED AT DINNER

Arts' Dinner Gala Event

—

J. W. Dafoe Discusses
Canada and Empire

SUMPTUOUS REPAST

Queen's Basketeers Open
Intercollegiate Season
With Thrilling Victory

Iron Five Forced to Limit When Red and White Show
Unexpected Strength—Weldon and Munroe

Lead Visitors' Assault

SUTTON RISES TO HEIGHTS IN SECOND HALF

VET GRIMES GOES BIG

FIRST MUSICALE
OF NEW YEAR

Sunday evening saw Ban Righ
Common Room filled lo capacity,

A large number of students were
evidently eager to enjoy the first

musicale of the new year. Repre-
sentatives from many years of all

faculties could be seen engaged in

pleasant liltle cimversations with

the Ban Righ girls as they shared
a window seal or chesterfield.

Miss Agnes Macfarland had ar-

ranged a splendid program Consist-

( Continued on page 4)

League Standing

Won Lost

Queen's 7 0

Kingston 6 1

KMC 5 5

Cornwall 2 5

Brockviite 2 5

"Bubs" Britton and his gang of

piick chasers once again applied the

whitewash brush to the red coats

—from R.M.C. This time to the

hine of 5 to 0. Both teams were

minus regular players. Darling

being missing from the amiy de

[
fence, and Howie Reid from the

Tricolor forward line. Flowever,

their places were capably filled.

"Chubby" Powers taking Darling's

place, and turning in a nice exhibi-

tion, while "Vet" Crimes, who play-

ed the left boards in place of Reid,

was one of the stars of the even-

ing. The Cadets were a much im

proved leam, over their previous

showing and although Queen's had

the best of the play, the game was
not one sided by any means, and

at times sparkling hockey was play-

ed. Art. Quinn turned in his cus-

loniary good game, turning back

some -10 shots, and being forced

to reproduce some of his spectacu-

lar saves to keep the "Kaydels"

from the score sheet. "Bubs"
Britton was the fastest man on the

ice. His rushes were ahvajs dan
gerous and his shot dead on. "Gib'

(Continued on Page 6)

Saturday .... Grant Hall . . .

oriental ornamentation

melodious music

.... tables teeming with trim

mings . . . Aroma of turkey , . .

: . gloating gourmands .... and
the soft voice of Dr. Kent, "God
make us truly thankful for what
we are about to receive."

The Annual Dinner of the Arts

Society was under way. The art-

ful decorations, painted by the tal-

ented brush o£ Len Mutter and
Company, the sj-ncopated music of

Steven's Bluejacket Orchestra, and
the presence of illustrious men
seemed to envelope the gathered

throng in a cloud of reticence. But
a loquacious person never does his

inner man justice, for the one who
marvels in the sound of his own
voice misses the rare-bits on the

tables,—as any boarding-house or-

ator will admit.

The sumptuous feast was quick-

ly devoured, even though the menu
gave this advice—"Accipe hoc et

mori." When many, disregarding

the Registrar's patemal counsel,

—

"Have courage, my boy, to say no"

—::liad administered to complaining

stomachs the potent cider, and
lighted the proferred cigar, thev

were sufficiently resuscitated to en-

joy the speeches which followed.

The chairman, Mr. G. M. Pellon,

President of the Arts Society, gave

a toast to His Majesty. The orch-

estra rendered "God Save the

ICing."

(Continued on page 4)

Fighting back with determina-

tion that could not be denied,

Queen's on Saturday evening de-

feated -McGill basketeers in one of

the most thrilling struggles of a de-

cade. Ihe Tricoinr ro^e <•< ;jreat

heights to overcome an e'l'^ht point

lead and once more s;eut the Red

jjnd White down. It'i the nearest

Queen's have been to defeat by

McGill at home in recent \ears. It

was an intensely exciting struggle

between two very even!\ malcheii

clubs, and onlv after the hardest

kind of a fight were the Presby-

terians able to turn in a win.

In the early stages, the Mont-

realers, led by Capt. Weldon, look-

ed almost invincible, but the Tri-

color fought back desperately to

subdue the most recent Red threat.

After a hectic first period Ouecn's

found themselves^fl^d' almost un-

canny shooting by "Ike" Sultoii,

local ace. brought them out of the

ruck and on to victory.

Maiia^jcr Miller .started his regu-

lars and cjcli played the entire forty

minutes. Mct^iU found the pace a

little too fast and were forced to

re?t and substitute three or four

times during the evening. Sutlon

was outstanding. His beautiful

arching shots from centre baffled

die McGill defcn-t and wlien the

Red guards m:<\ out
,

(, 'Deen's

slipped in several short ones to

cinch the verdict. Mulligan was
in the litneliglit throughout. Amos

(Continued on Page 7)

GUILD TO PRESENT

POPULAR COMEDY

Student Cast To Play '"You

Never Can Tell", Wed.
and Thur.

NEW SETS BUILT

ATTENDANCE AT
LECTURES DEBATED

Keen attention as usual was shown

when a subject of universal interest

to students was debated at tiie reg-

ular meeting of 'Cicero Club" or

Wednesday at 4 p.m. Mr. Mayliee

and Mr. Wall[>ridge elicited many
points to show that "attendance at

L'niversity should be cotupulsory,"

hut lost the decision to Mr, For-

tune and Mr. Gardiner who suc-

cessfully upheld the negative.

At the close of the debate Prof.

Alexander gave a very helpfnl

criticism and enlarged upon some

major points which had not been

debated lo a positive result.

Mr. Showman, president of the

(Continued on page 8)

On Wednesday and Thursday of

this week Feb. 1st and 2nd, the

student Dramatic Guild presents G.

B. Shaw's exceedingly appealing

comedy, "You Never Can Tell." A
short time before Christmas tlie

play had a very successful run in

"The Repertory Theatre," of Bos-

Ion, Mass. We may be assured thai

much of this success was due to the

brilliant cast of players : We prom-

ise an equally clever cast in its own

rank from the Queen's Dramatic

Guild, the rank of amateurs with

the five qualities of professionals.

But we may also be assured that a

much of this play's success lie:

within the nature of the drama it

self. The ihenie could hardly be

more modem, thence its appeal to

the youth of our present age. Yet

the underlying foundations for its

thought and action are as old and

world-wise as life itself.

The latest and most careful re-

search has disclosed the fact that

"Yon N'ever Can Tell" is the most

widely known, tlie most liked of

all Bernard Shaw's plays. It has

also been translated not only into

more languages than any of Shaw's

other plays Inn into more langu-

ages than an> other single play in

tiie long history of world drama. Its

appeal is essenlialty defreshing and

delight fyl. WHien the glamour of

its stage s|)ectacle has been left be-

hind we still find in it much matter

for both happy and penetrating re-

Hection. The performance is under

the direction of Mr. Harcourt

Brown. A completely new and

(Continued on Page 8 )

MARITIMERS HERE

TO DEBATE FRDAY

Is Sport Carried To Excess
in Canadian Uni-

versities?

IN CONVOCATION HALL

A debate which should prove of
great interest to Queen's students

will be held this Friday evening in

Convocation Hall, at 8.15 p.m. The
Queen's team, composed of E. L.

Loveless and T. A. M. Hulse, will

' debate against the touring team
from the Marilimes', on the subject

"Resolved that sport is carried to

excess in Canadian Universities."

The Queen's team will take the

afifirmative.

The Alaritime team are making
a coast-lo-coast tour, under the aus-

pices of the National Federation

of Canadian Universit)' Students,

and wlien they arrive at Queen's

they will already have completed

the first of their debates, against

McGill I'niversil)-, There are four

members travelling, two of winch
will uphold ihc negative here. The
subject of the debate is one which
has been often discussed in friendly

arguments at Queen's, and its pres-

entation in a formal and interesting

anner should attract a large num-
ber.

VARSITY GIRLS
HERE ON SATURDAY

.-\fi part of the double-header
at ihc Arena on Friday night will

bo the clash between the \'arsity

'lirls' team and Queen's girls, In-

tercollegialc champions. This is

the fir-t game for iht girls this

season, and as they are all in

splendid condition and eager to

meet tluir ancient rivals. it

hould prove of great interest to

all the fans. Coach Powell has

(Continued from Page 7.)
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COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE

The recent debate oi the Cicero Club on the subject of

compulsory attendance again brings up a question which has

been much to the fore in this, and other universities.

The rule which makes attendance at a certain fixed per-

centage of lectures obh'gatory has called down upon it much
adverse criticism, amounting in some cases to invective, That
many of these charges are founded on a solid basis of fact cannot
be denied.

Those in favor of the rule in question j'u.stify their stand by
the argument that a university is a place where people come to

acquire knowledge, that the place to acquire a certain part of it

is in the lecture-room, and that it is the duty .of the authorities

to see to it that the student attends these lectures. They argue
that without the attendance rule, a large number of students
would cut lectures from sheer laziness and negligence, and thus
depart, some of them prematurely, without having derived the
greatest possible benefit from iheir sojourn at college,

One of the strongest points in favor of the opposition to

the attendance rule is that their objections are not based on re-
futations of 4he above arguments. They are solid contentions,
positive, and standing on their own feet.

Chief among them is' the fact that the attendance rule makes
it possible for the incapable professor to retain his position. They
argue that the majority of students come to college to learn,

that no rule or set of rules can force the indifferent remainder
to acquire more than a smattering of knowledge, and that the
attendance rule offers a loophole whereby incompetent instruc-
tors can cover up their delinquencies.

A competent professor need have no fear of empty class-
rooms, If he has what the students want, they will come to
get it—even should his lecture be held at 8 a.m. But if he is

incapable of teaching his subject, either through lack of know-
ledge, or from inability to impart his knowledge to others, his
mcompetence will be quickly demonstrated by a shrinkage in

attendance at his lectures. -The interested student will seek
other sources of information. The compulsory attendance rule,
together with its accomplice, the compulsory exercise, provide
the weaker members of the teaching profession with the means
of concealing their weakness at the expense of the student.

Then there is the undoubted fact that the lecture system
holds back the brilliant student. The class must progress at
some particular gait. It is usually that of the student of med-
ium intelligence. The half dozen who show signs of brilliance
must jit in boredom while the lecturer explains some point, on
which tliey are well informed, to some of the slower members of
the group. In the matter of exercises, they are compelled to
spend hours preparing work to hand in, when they might have
been doing more advanced work. A student who is capable of
workmg by himself, and capable of distancing his classmates,
must spend hours in attendance at lectures, and in preparation of
exercises ;even if the professor himself would prefer to allow him
work alone, ft is deplorable thai when such a student is self-
willed enough to ignore the law, that he is classed ^y\th the
slackers and forbidden to write examinations.

Then there is the question of self res^ject. When a student
leaves high school for University, he is supposed to be entering
on the first stage of manhood. Before that lime, his boyish
exuberance and irresjjonsibility undoubtedly require restraint.
The prep, school youth must needs do his homework, get a note
from mama if he is absent from school, and in general he treated
as a minor. But the university student has passed his boyhood.
He has passed the stage where he can be spaaCed and put to
bed. Our national ideals are all against anything that smacks
of the goose step—and if they arc to continue so, it is essential
that our universities foster the spirit of self-reliance and trust-
worthiness for which Canadians are justly noted." It would seem
that the compulsory attendance rule bears with it the implication
that the student is not to be trusted to act in his own best in-
terests. The system may be compared to that of a maternal
parent ordering a child to take castor oil. Oh, certainly the
child wdl profit by it. But how many adults will take castor oil
in similar circumstances? The exasperated remark of the stu-
dent. "Why don't you treat us like men?" was sincerely meant

It is one thjng to criticize the jircsent systeni, and an^tther

to offeE a ^'^lisfa'ctorx alternative for what would appear tojie

an unsatisfactory state of affairs. But ii Uje purposes of a uni-

versity are to train men to be men, and to afford an.opportunitj-

to those iiiterested to acquire knowledge, it would seein that these

purposes would be best served by the elimination of tlie com-

pulsory attendance rule.

CO-OPERATION

The Journal stafif has conclusively shown the campus that

it is still possible to get the Journal in the Club Rooms by noon

on Tuesdays and Fridays. It does not consider the question as

to whether the reader prefers to get his copy in the morning,

worth the asking. Nevertheless, to make possible the appear-

ance of the Journal before noon, the co-operation of all contri-

butors is strictly essential. And "all contributors" includes the

secretaries and reporters of all the student clubs and organiza-

tions.

Under the present system of publication, twenty-seven hours

is the minimum of time required in the production of an issue.

Thus, if the Journal is to be in the readers' hands before noon,

all copy must be in the post office before nine a.m. of the day

preceding the issue—before this time whenever possible. Just

as much later as the copy is received, so much later wilt the

Journal be placed in the club rooms. The staff is powerless to

.better this situation.

Which shall it be—a noon or a five o'clock edition? We
ask the earnest co-operation of all contributors.

HOCKEY ATTENDANCE

That the student body has not been supporting the hockey-

team has been only too apparent at all this season's games.

Student attendance has been so poor that it casts a reflection

upon the spirit of the university as a whole.

The type of student who supports his team when it is victor-

ious, but fails to render that same support in the time of adver-

sity undoubtedly displays poor sportsmanship. But what of the

type who fails to support his team at its home games, even when
that team has battled through to seven successive wins?

Queen's play but two more home games—against Cornwall

and Kingston. If the student body is to show that it still pos-

sesses that intangible thing—spirit—it must be shown at these

two games.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found full particulars con-

cerning the arrangements being made by the hockey club to

seat all Queen's supporters en bloc. Sammy Fisher is to lead

the cheering.

"Come on Queen's!"

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Dr. Angrove's consultation hours

in his office at the Kingston Gen-
eral Hospital are as follows

:

4.00 to 5.30 p.m. daily, except

Saturdays and Sundays.

10.00 to 10.30 a.m. Saturdays and
Sundays.

For the convenience of women
students Dr. Angrove will call daily

for consultation at Ban Righ Hall

at 1.30 each afternoon except Sun-
days.

•

Dr. Angrove may always be

reached in emergency cases by call-

ing his oifice telephone 2163 up to

5 p.m. and after that hour by call-

ing his residence telephone 2880 (or
iate at night 2831).

It may be useful for students to

know that Dr. Angrove is ordin-

arily in the operating room of the

General Hospital from 9.00 to 11.00

each morning (lelephone 2700) and
in the Anatomy Room, Old Medi-
cal Building from 2.00 to 4.00 each
afternoon except Saturdays (tele-

phone I49J).

(Copies of this notice may be

obtained at the University Post

Office).

Student Faints When
Paper Fills Expectations

"One of the huskiest students of
die University of V'^'estem Ontario
fainted when he read his examina-
tion paper on finite dimensions. It

IS the first time in the history of
the school that such a thing has
happened and one does not expect
that mere examinations will over-
come brawney six-foqted heroes of
the track and campus. An expla-
nation was in order.

The examinations have been dif-

ficult. Popular opinion has it that

four years of college loaf makes

one college bred, but popular op-

inion reckons not on examinations.

Our hero reaUzed the fact that the

faculty meant business when they

issued the warning that all stu-

dents failing in half of their credits

would be expelled and he had stu-

died throughout the year. Finite

dimensions is rather difficult and
he had put a great deal of time and
energy in the conquest of tlie theor-

ies forming the basis of this intri-

cate subject. Examination time

finally arrived and he was nervous,

for he realized that they might ask

questions liiat he did not know.
Tliis has happened before. He read

the paper through and was over-

come. It took time to revive him
and when he was completely con-

scious he explained.

"Gosh," he said, "I studi^ every

<juestion on that paper and I could

not stand it; what a hfe!"

-Whig.

Final Lectures By

Rev. Dr. W. G. Jordan

Rev. Dr. W. G. Jordan is de-

livering what will probably be his

last series of lectures at Queen's
starting on January 30, and con-
tinuing with a lecture each week
till March 5.

It is interesting to note tltatttifs

series of lectures marks the thir-

tictli year of Dr. Jordan's connec-
tion with Queen's University.

About a year ago he gave up his

chair at Queen's Theological Col-
lege, but he has continued his du-
ties in the Arts Faculty.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
. and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STJREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capitol 510,000,000

Reserve 19,500.000

Resources . . : 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Ren^

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & PririceBS Sts.'

A, N. Lystcr, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650, 214 Princess St

S. T, LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone lG73-in

CAPITAL FOR SALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. *Phone610
KINGSTON. ONT.
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Conducted by T.R.B.

DICK WHITTINGTON
AND HIS CAT

The tired business man was given
a chance to rest his cerebral cen-
tres and, if perchance it was a bit
harsh on his auditory nerves at
times, there was plenty of rest for
sore eyes. The players were well
cast, with the possible exception of
Miss MacKenzie, who played the
part of Dick himself. A little better
singing on thi: part of the hero
would improve the pantomime a
great deai. There was fresh scen-
ery, some fine singing, plenty of
dancmg-and girls, glamorous,
glorious girls! The juvenile dancer
was well-received but we cannot
understand such exploitation of in-
nocence. One applauds juvenile
performers as one laughs at the
puniter—with an inner revulsion.
Jack Horner was irresistible and
together with her Palace Girls in
White sweaters made a keen exhibi-
tion. Another of the High spots
was Vera Johnston's Devi! Dance.
Dame Bumble makes a comedian
who leaves little to be desired.

Tommy Stout, with his boisterous,

self-conscious make-believe, seem-
ed to have really grasped the de-
lightful spirit of the preseniation.

ing them.on the silver sheet for the
edification of the sophisticated
audiences of movie palaces is dang-
erous business. Many great pic-
tures have been built with a circus
m the background, as well as a host
of poor ones—and the poor you
have with you always.

Some of us have not cured that
High School habit of going to the
show on Friday and Saturday ev-
enings, With holidays on Satur-
day and Sunday that is a practice
not without reason. But Saturday
is the same as any other day for
us, and Sunday is the day we get
up the week's work as well as
write letters, You can not expect
much when the cinema menu is

written to appease the public school
kids.

THE GORILLA

THE WAGON SHOW

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Com* hero for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

FVench Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gehts'_Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaclion.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F, Walker, Prop.

A circus show, built like a news
reel, with an abundance of western
and circus hokum—obviously not a

picture for adults.. Taking circus,
stunts out of the sawdust and plac-| town, let us be thankful

A mystery drama in which every-
one from the ice man to the mayor
IS under suspicion until the last

minute. Your play, Mr. fan, is to
bet your money on the least-likely

guy. "Gorilla" has all the regulation

provokers of feminine screams-
sliding panels, winding stair cases,

etc. The hideous gorilla is the add-
ed attraction. The story concerns
the murder of an old millionaire

and die locale is an oid-woridish

mansion on the Hudson. Fine en-

tertainment for these long winter
evenings.

The "Blue Boy," a colored short

reel, very pretty, m.ikes up the bill.

"Blake of Scotland Yard" has left

ADULTS LEARN JUST
AS EASILY AS YOUTHS

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPUUR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb.

Fresh every week.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—CalJ Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^4 Princess St, 'PHONE IZO'

Adults learn as rapidly as chil-

dren at Columbia University

and students of 50 years
are about as ready intellectually

as those of 25, according to the

results of experiments, James C.

Egbert, Director of University Ex-
tension, in his annual report to Dr.

Niclioias MuiTay Butler, President
of Coiunibia, who made the report

public recently. The extension and
home study students of Columbia
include a number of octogenarians.

"A recent report of Prof. Edward
L. Thorndike, of Teachers' Col-

lege Columbia," says the report,

"gives the results of experiments

conducted for acquiring know-
ledge."

"Lack of opportunity and of the

desire to leani explain the generally

accepted theory that adults can

learn only with great difficulty. By
increasing the opportunity we shall

increase the desire, and evidence is

multiplying that University Exten-
sion is supplying the opportunity.

"Now as to results. Last year
one student was 83 j'ears of age,

one uf 80, one of 77 and one of 75.

Si.\(cen were above 70 years of age,

eighty-seven were between 60 and
'O

;
,545 between 50 and 60 ; 878 be

and the third largest group is from
industrial pdiit!8hs. '"Five liundred

are housewives, two hundred, phys-
icians, four hundred teachers and
there are one hundred lawyers. One
hundred are literary men and fifty

are from the miiitai-y and naval ser-

vices. In the selection of subjects

of stud}' English .in some form
leads all others with 2,148 registra-

tions. Other popular subjects are

mathematics French, history, ac-

counting and banking."

—Carnegie Tartan.

MEDICAL STUDENTS
TO VISIT McGILL

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
^ CORRECT FURNISHINGS
J.

Sec CALHpUN
,

"The Hobberlin Tailor"
'

366 Princess St.

fween 40 and 50; 1,822 between 30
and 40; 2,015 between 20 and 30
and only 192 under 20 years. Stu-

dents to the number of 803 declined

to confess their ages. Of a total

registration 3,797 were men and
2,^161 women, approximately tiiree

i^ien ,to-two, women. Every State is

eprcscnted except Nevada. Foreign

countries furnish 1 12 studentsnvho

re])resenl every continent.

"About half , of those regisiere<i

liave attended college and about

one^if^h high school. The college

graduates number 1,277, .Tiie larg-

est number hold clerical positions,

the next are engaged in business

At the invitation of the Medica_

Faculty of McGill University, the

final year studenis of medicine at

Queen's, arc proceeding to-inor-

row for a clinical visit to the large

hospitals of Montreal. Thev will

attend the regular clinics of the

McGil! Medical School and some
special demonstrations in skin di-

seases and diseases of children.

Dr. \V. T. Conucll, professor of

medicine. Dr. James Millan, pro-

fessor of pathology and Dr. L. J.

Austin, professor of surgery, are

going to be with the party. .-\r-

rangements will be made to stay

tog:ether at the Hotel Corona.

This is the first time such a visit

has taken place and is an experi-

ment.

Strict Rules at Wesleyan

Students attending Ohio Wes-
leyan this year have to travel the

straight and narrow path, under

the followingf rules.

Co-eds will not be permitted to

smoke and to dance must have the

formal a'lithorization-of ihoii' par-

ents, .T
"

Use of automobiles is forbidden

to students. Students, niarrj-ing

during the academic year will be

retjuircd lo withdraw from school.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

BALLARD TUBES
AND WITCH-ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

CaU in and See Them

LOCKETT'S
H6 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

Variety
is the spice of life

You will be sure to eitjoy one of o»r tasly. appetising meals
—The kind that you would expect at the highest priced rcsiaitr-

ant. You'll pud it economical to eat here.

Special 21-Meal Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

Grand Cafe
PETER LEE, Prop.

7WEDDELUS
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter
Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years
in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

aowing TO-DAY
CHARLES MURRAY

in

THE "GORILLA"

WED. and THUR.
"THE

GINGHAM GIRL"
with

GEO. K. ARTHUR
LOIS WILSON

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Ls

Development of

Party System Traced
(Continued from page 1)

DRUGS
We carry about everything in

Drugs, Pdtent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

PanneFs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-j

Ed. Martin's Cigar Sliop

Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apers, Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes gaarant

jphone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

stone's;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
so PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits sponged and Pressed 40c
Ory Cleaned JSc
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week. $7,00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARBIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studymg.

Extension Cords, Tunesten
Lamps, etc.

Wcstingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

In proposing a toast to Canada

and the Empire, Rev. Principal

Kent said, "We occupy a unique

geographical position here in Ont-
lario. Since east is east and west

is west, we must find a way to

iiring -the west to the east, and the

cast to the west, and, happily, On-
tario is thus the central position."

He exhorted Canadians to contri-

bute to goodwill between Great

Britain and the United States,

and spoke of the saving of pestige

of British power by Canadians in

1812-14.

Mr. J. H. Dafoe, Editor-in-Chief

of Winnipeg Free Press, replied

in a rhetorical speech which was
well Received. He explained why
Canada has such successful devel-

opment compared with other na-

ons. Wliiie we have institutions

from Britain, they take on Can-
adian characteristics, and those

things in Canada become Canadian.

le showed that a Frenchman has a

ifFerent outlook, ability, and con-

servatism than a French Canadian.

Mr. Dafoe traced the natural de-

'elopment of the Canadian party

;ystem from the lime when Can-
ada was struggling for responsible

government. Canadians saw that

responsible government and not a
government by the Mother Country,
was necessary, and Great Britain,

realizing the necessity of a strong
British nation in North America,
was pleased over the Confedera-
tion. Then came the new British

idea of a British Federation—by
which t!ie colonies would develop
their own nationalities within a
large federation. He viewed the
present situation, stating that tlie

colonial relations are gone, and that
the Imperial Conference ha.=i al-

most disappeared.

In theor>' the present relation of
Great Brilain to Canada equals the
relation of Canada to Great Bri-
tain.

The speaker pointed out that

should Britain go to war, it would
be a League of Nations war, and
that owing to the moral unity, com-
mon kin and common destiny ex-
isting, we would help bear Bri-
tain's burden. Mr. Dafoe spoke
with pride when he said thai two
Canadians, Baldwin and Lafon-
taine, by their winning of respon-
sible government for Canada, are
the founders of the British Com-
monwealth.

Capt. T. A. Kidd, proposing 3
toa-st to the province of Ontario,
spoke in high praise of ils pros-
perity.

Mr. Findlayson, in his pleasing
manner, replied with an interesting
speech. He exhorted the students
to remain in Canada and stated that,
in Ontario were unforseen oppor-
tunities. In reviewing Ontario's
natural resources, the speaker
pointed out that the northern por-
tion of this province is increasing
rapidly in population; th.it in the
Kirkland Uke district ?160,000,000
has been realized by investing
$500,000 to open up the country,
and that, although Ontario is the
oldest province, 85 per cent, is as
yet undeveloped.

Mr. John Findlay referred to
the confederation of University
Students, and proposed a toast to
Queen's University.

Hon. W. F. Nickle, replying, told
of the founding of Queen's, and ex-
alted the work of Doctors Grant,
Gordon and Taylor. He urged the

students to train for leadership and

to look into the future.

Mr. Art. Roberts presented the

president of the Arts Society, Mr
"Bunny" Pelton, with a liandsome

gift.

The toast to Sister Universities

was proposed by Mr. W. Little, and

replied to by representatives of

McGill, Varsity, R.M.C. and

Western.

The Committee was composed of

Messrs. A, H, Peacock, (Conven-

or). T. L. Miller, H. N. Corbett and

J. F. Galloway.

FIRST MUSICALE
OF NEW YEAR

(Continued from page 1}

ing of beautiful and, for the most

part, well-known selections by cap-

at)le artists. Mr. Don Cooper of

Arts '28 was the first to favor the

audience, playing on the violin the

Vve Maria" and other numbers

with a delicate and appreciative

touch. Captain Lee then sang a

group of songs of which one in par-

lar "There Is No Death" seemed

very pleasing to his listeners. This

being tlie year of Schubert's cen

tenary, Mr.' Irvine took the oppor

lunity to piay the "Moment Musi

caie" and other numbers by the

great composer. Dr. Gibson brought

the program to a delightful close

by a group of selections which in-

cluded two of Chopin's—a treat in-

deed.

Judging from the enjoyment

easily perceptible on Sunday even-

ing, the next musicale should prove

equally successful.

The prls of Ban Righ Hall will

be hostesses on Thursday afternoon

from four to six, at a tea to be

given for the professors' wives. The
Common Room will be tastefully

decorated for the occasion.

ARTS" "AT HOME"
BRILLIANT AFFAIR

(Continued from page 1)

ious comfort hied themselves to

the shadowy parts of the balcony

or to the Red Room.
A dainty lunch was served at

long tables in the Arts Club
Room.

Red and green Turkish Fez

hats and silk handkerchiefs, art-

fully twisted to form a flower,

were the favors handed out for

the men and co-etTs respectively.

For a novelty dance, tons of snow-

balls were showered upon the

dancers from the balcony, and a

battle royal ensued. The orches-

tra suffered most, and the player

of the bass horn was put practi-

cally out of commission. But the

snowballs were ill-suited to the

Indian atmosphere, and quickly

evaporated, when the merry-mak-

ers discovered more paper hats,

rhymes, and games, inside them.

The patronesses of the dance

were Mrs, R. Bruce Taylor, Mrs.

J. Matheson, and Mrs. A, E.

Prince; The Committee in charge

of the dance was composed of

B. C. Butler (convener), J. L.

Mutter, F. G. Elliott, S. K. Har-

per, J. O. Hughes, M. W. Strange

and A. J. Fawcett. Gilbert Wat-

son's Orchestra furnished the

music.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, JAN. 28 th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n,

(^mm^B (H^U - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS .

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1IZ6

Chinawaie and
Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.58 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks,
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDSl AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Mingle <r little

Folly with your wisdom
—^Horace.

{The Bunk was carried out of the Grand Cafe for giving
voice to one pun loo many. It was a puny trick, and what makes
m-tnad is that it was a bum pun. and so we dedicate this issue of
ike Bunk to puns.)

THE REAL TRAGEDY OF JULIUS CAESAR

(Revised edition of Shakespeare)

Scene I

(Caesar Brutus and Cassius are seated at a table upon which three

oranges, one before each of them.)

Cassius

:

Why man, he doth bestride the narrow world
Like a Colossus, and we petty men
Walk under his legs and peep about

To find ourselves dishor^ourable graves.

Upon what meat doth this our Caesar feed

That he is grown so great?

Brutus

:

Hear me for my cause and be silent that you may
hear; believe me for mine honour and have respect for

mine honour, that you may believe; censure me in your
wisdom that you may be better judge.

Oranges, you must know, are Caesar's favorite dish

Judge, O ye gods, how Caesar loves them.

Because that land is full of mighty men
Who subdivide and retail real estate.

Two mighty legions fell and were demolished

Before these sunkist fruit could be procured

And brought from Florida to mighty Rome,
To grace this gastronomic galaxy.

Caesar: Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look. -

Cassius: My heart is thirsty for that noble pledge.

(Phone rings and Brutus gets up to answer it)

CWhile Brutus is talking at the phone, Cassius eats his orange and
Caesar eats the other two.)

Brutus at the phone : "Good Portia, go to bed .... we are just

having an oratorical orgy .... no, there are no women ....
well so did Caesar leave Calpurnia alone . . . .etc., etc."

(Brutus returns, sees his orange gone, accuses ..Cassius first

and then we have the quarrel scene.)

Brutus; Most noble brother, you have done me wrong. •

Cassius: Judge nTe~ye gods; Wrong' I mirte enemies

And if not so, how should I wrong a brother?

You know that you are Brutus that speak this

Or, by tlie gods, this speech were else your last

Brutus: (bluntly) Aw you ate my orange!

Cassius: I ate but one, Brutus.

Brutus turns to Caesar: Most high, most mighty and most

puissant Caesar

Caesar rises and speaks: Et tu Brute! (they stab Caesar)

Caesar dead on the floor, Brutus and Cassius cry

Liberty, freedom, gluttony is dead

!

(Curtain)

Freshette: "Love makes the world go round."

Senior: "You're all wrong. It just makes you A\7.?.y, that's all.

She's so dumb she thinks a a strike-anywhere

match is a bout with a redimdance of fouls.

"Poets and trees," remarked the budding poet,

"to climb the highest heavens, must extend

their roots down into the darkest recesses of the earth."

"And," interjected the unsympathetic listener,

"Poets and trees are both little nuts in the beginning."

The dramatic critic, after being told by his various friends

what they thought of the play, sent in the following review:

"Some parts were belter than otiiers."

Did you ever notice that ice companies sell coal, and that shoe-

shining parlors clean hats? It seems that man, in his struggle for

the golden means, goes to extremes.

PHILOSOPHY OF A HARD BOILED EGG
I called the waiter and declared

My egg was stale, and asked how he dared

To serve such ancient fruit of hen.

And said: "This must not be again."

To my surprise the egg cried out:

"I will not be so dragged-about.

Before Columbus I once sat

To prove the earth was not so flat."

"I hate your age," I cried aloud,

"The very thing that makes you proud."

Thus compensation works, I thought.

Contenting us with what we've got.

Which reminds me of Shakespeare, who was also a great poet.

Page S

Looks At Books DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem AU White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

CONDUCTED BY G. C. T.

"A SEARCH FOR AMERICA"
Frederick Philip Grove.

A new novel of Canadian life

which should rank alongside the

best of the year's books. It

shows us the country as the im-

migrant sees it. Under the alias

of "Brandon" Mr. Grove gives us

a definite picture of his wander-
ings across and over the country

as a green hand. Dishwasher in

a Toronto restaurant, mill-hand,

peddler and farm laborer, he tried

many jobs. It was the genuine

America he was searching for and
his travels make a significant and
entertaining story.

Several years ago I read a novel

called "Settlers of the Marsh". I

thought at the time it would com-
pare with anything published in

the States. It was by Mr. Grove
and the present book carries out

the promise of the earlier work,

In my opinion a fine writer has

arrived. He has something to

say and says it with a style that

is his own. I think it is about

time the Canadian author broke

away from his dependence on
foreign publisher and critics. I

know that we have only a few

writers who know the Canadian

scene, but I believe many more
can be developed. Apropos of

this the New York Times Book
Review published the following

item on Mr. Grove's new book.

It should be of interest to many
people on tiiis side of the border:

Why is it that not more books

come out of Canada? "A Search

for America" brings the sud-

den realization that there is

material as rich, and there mast
be authors quite as capable, as

south of the border. And as

a piece of bookwork, especially

in the manner of printing-, the

volume before us proves that

there are good Canadian pub-

lishers. It is time that Cana-

lian literature became some-

thing more imposing and more
important than what some one

once called it—"a mere bud on

the tree of the great Anglo-

Saxon tradition."

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
Forced to Vacate Sale

CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.

Get a Supply at Sacrifice Prices I

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Quccn'a Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH «& DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Uade to your own measures in Montreal Mad«
to order or our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your InspecttoiL

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street •Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigan.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

PROF. MICKLEM
SPEAKS IN TORONTO

"All religions are really the same

—a man's real religion is liis out-

look on life and his view of God
and his fe!!o\v-men", stated Prof-

essor Nathaniel Micklem, Profes-

sor of New Testament Language

and Literature, Queen's Theologic-

al College, Kingston, at the annual

dinner of the Student Christian

Association of the University of

Toronto at Hart House last even-

uig. "That is why," continued the

speaker, "many forms of religion

seem to be a disease — mystics,

ascetics, erotics, all have a distort-

ed view of religion, and men of

these and other types need the at-

tention of a doctor more than any-

thing else."

Professor Micklem's address was

given in a highly novel and amus-

ing manner; he quoted throughout

the thoughts that had been express-

ed in an imaginary duologue.

—Globe.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the decre*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master o£ Saence, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French. English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phyaica,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends ova five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Hatii-

culation.
, , ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Scienc* Specialist by taking certam additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th« conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNElLL, M.A, Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

Minister—Would you care to

join in the new missionary move-

ment ?

Flapper Fanny—I'm crazy to try

it. Is it anything like the Charles-

ton?

—Arizona Kittykat.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine-your eyes and grind yooir lenses in KingBton'i most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 WeUington St. 'Phone 22*1
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WHITEWASH BRUSH
APPLIED TO R.M.C

(Continued from page I.)

.
McKdvey also played a strong

game, and only hard luck kept him

off the tally sheet. The Queen's

forward line made the soldier boys

look ludicrous at times with their

speed. Lindsay ,h^d his poke

check working fine, and scored a
beautiful goal. "Egypt" Reist play-

ed the hockey that Jie's capable of,

and that means plenty. Grimes

stole the limelight with his sci,iitil-!

lating play. He plays, liis position

well, and featured witji some classv-

passing., MacPlit^'son, "Lucky 7",

and Ada Slieppard, the -long gear-

ed boy from the Bay, went as

strong as the regulars. 'For R.M.C.
flowers, -and "Windy" Smith* were"

ojitstanding. This boy Powers
packs a wicked shot, while Smith
broke up many p]kys and "worked
hard. C.D.T. Mundeli. handled a

difficult situation with his usual

noncholance. and skill.

First Period '
.

'R.M.C. opened up the play, but
the Tricolor defence is, airtight,
and shooting is from' Ih^^ outside,
Eritton is travelling like lighlningj

McKelvey is with him on even''
rush,-

:
-A Iieavy bod)' check from

Alassey floors Reist, after he has
pierced the defence. Barney game-
ly continues and draws' well earned
applause from the-rfafls. Grimes
and Britlon brush down the left

bpards, the former hands "Eubs"

the pass at the defence, and the

latter makes no mistake, fooling

Kingsmill with an ankle high shot

Score Queen's 1—R.M.C. 0. Two
minutes later Reist hoists one into

the upper left hahd comer of the

net, from tiie right boards—a wick

ed shot, which Kingsmill never saw

Score Queen's 2—R.M.C- 0, Reist

is turning in a wonderful game
Lindsay is checking low, a la

"Hootey" Smith, "Bubs" almost

netted another on his own rebound

"Windy" Smitii forces "old stone

wall" Quinn to save a hot shot. At
the close of the period McKelvey

misses the open net. Score Queen's

2—R.M.C. 0.^

2nd Period

R.M.C. start out tike whirlwinds.

They are pressing the play hard.

Brewery" Molson is through the

defence. Quinn makes a wonder
ful save, but the rebound is netted

iR'e'feree Munde!! calls back the

play, as Molson had kicked the

puck. The Kingston crowd has a

chance to try out their yell "Boo!
Eoo!" Clarke almost fools Quinn
on a pretty play. Some pretty

passing turns the 'tide. One
of iliese plays,—a Lindsay to Mac-
Pherson to Lindsay, results in a

goal. Ewart is tickled pink, and so

is "Senator." Score Queen's 3—
R.M.C. 0. MacPherson, "the

mighty atom," reminds one of Din-
smore, with his sweep check.

"Windy" Smith is leading the cadet

attack, and is very dangerous.

Captain Bubs" fools the defence,

narrowly misses the rebound. Mc-
Kelvey is penalized, and the King-

ston lungs are once more exercised.

Lindsay kills time with some flashy

and effective stick handling. His

speed is. dazzling the red coats.

Molson hits the post with a wicked

drive. Kingsmill has trouble witli

one of Barney's fine efforts as the

period ends. Score -Queen's 3

—

:r.m.c. 0.

Third Period

but his shot hits th e post. Grimes

l^Jni3_^SPECTA10R
I

dBy-s^eaU'o"'of S^^^^^^^
staged'

a uue Quern's finish ,o pull Satur-

R.M.C^g^"EwfrSinH»^'"'"*^'^*^f^ '^'^ in the
with th/XoirS'Mc ?eam^K^"^''^ '''}^"- p'^y^'i

;« foTS^rtKef ^" blh^id'on'saturday inst«d of Thursday,

onslaught. Ike seem*rf .!fv,f^r5-
^^nger from the desperate McGiU

Sn ^h^^n^X^'rli^Srt^^fX'T^^^ ^'^'^'^^^^ ^ broken bone
Of his best bets TorX lnScUelL-l r ""^ ^"^'"^
better than this year. His Si 'frL^'/^ ^-"V"^ '°°ked
piece of bad luck aflerlnothSnr? .1

^^.Q^w^ s b«n just one
of his last chance a. aVrnter/ail^gttl If^

^" P-l'-"f Wm

.be - ^^l^--
the 1% ?wrgJ=i,Jn'/Ve'- forward has scored three goals in
What the ^octo^^=d^;^°fofptp-^'^c^rSig^-f^l^J^r'^^

'^'^'^^^^ ^

^^^"^r^^V^S^^^^^^ Vou-d think that rubber

Bhort^^Hj'^^S'f^SsafcrkL'di^^"^^ when .Queen's is a man
around oentre ice ^ forwards in the league busy

CadeT'h^^^ng^^^^^fM;)'^^^^^^ - ^^^^y -i^t had the

On.;^;'i%t^^^^;^^^^ Wait." Apply Senator Powell.

nicely at "apostrophe." ^ Gom^if:y saya that Steve Whitton HUb in

cf ^^I'^'^^'^^n^i^^^^^^ Harty Arena one

thln^'llT^^Tu "•^'^^ "^^^ Place Where some-

Wednc^da'^.^'aS'd he'" ct^PriSfr^' - Cornwall on

i eiSicr/o'5^S&S?"s2kkrr^^°"^,^ ^^'^^^y "-"^
five „in, no los

"
¥hey^"are oS thll "^"TS VJ^'^

^'"'^"'^
jomg the best Jpb '^.t ha^, h^een^^ '^r.-SSl'^h^ociT":^^^^^

bTg?rj^e?aS-,r^;pS^rVa'!^si"ng'S^i? ^X^^^^'-^^ -n send .
a wTnner. it's time we tSSk" tnmbTe^o Xsilvcs.^""" ' '° ^'''^

The Tricolor unleash a terrific

attack, but they are too an.\ious,

and Lindsay, Grimes, and McKel-

vey in turn miss sure goals. Smith

sends in a hot shot that gives the

fans a thrill, but "Baldy" is in

there! "Rube" Massey draws down

a penalty for a trip. McKelvey to

even matters up, follows after him.

Bubs" draws his" first penalty of

the year. Even w^ith the odd man, R.

|M.C. can not beat the checking of

Lindsay and MacPherson. Lindsaj'

eicomes Massey on his return

with a hard body check, that the

big boy never feels. Ada Sheppard

going great guns, his checking is

close, and his passing accurate.

Powers goes to the penalty box for

trip, Reist, and Sheppard in turn

miss the net. "Baldy" adds a thrill

to the game by leaving the net, and

there are a few hot moments around

the Queen's goal. Powers returns

'

ut goes back again to the hoose-

gow for another trip. With two

minutes to go "Vet" Grimes stick-

handles through the whole Barrie-

field outfit for the prettiest goal of

the evening. Score Queen.'s 4—rR.

M.C. 0. Thirty seconds later, Mc-

( Continued on Page 7)

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
/

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE'
BRITISH EMPIRB

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, wath harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings of furs v^orn by milady.

Charming color effects, in Fawn, Grey,-Tan, etc.

'

ALLAN M. REId
SHOE STORE

Ul PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street •Phone 2812

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisor;
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Coliegiate Institutes, Vocational
schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

THE SALE OF THE "CLUB" BANKRUPT
STOCK

will be continued for the balance of the month. Big bafgans

in Queen's Sweater Coats, Jerseys and Pullovers.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Ga

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.'

'

3S6 Prioceas St, 1 door below Bairic St. Phone 82J-W for appointmaU



DR. R. B. BISHOP
-

, DENTIST ...
ISO ^Weilingtciii ist.^

PHONE 2977

guEEN's open'
,

SEASON WITH WIN
J pi ^Ppntiniied frqni page. I)

Br.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SUROBOH

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Oat- '

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST;
X-Hay. BveningB by Appointment

•Phone 652-w 258 Princesi St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PrincMi k

Evenings by appolntnMot

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaajor Painleu Extraction

Open Evtninga by Appointment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346
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Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

•Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts

PHONE 3S3

scored several sensational close-in

l>askets,- and- -thoagli ^knocked flat

^onie few_ times came back to put
the old game in the bag during the
dying moments. Durham kept

Queen's in the. fight during the ini-

tial frame by getting two of the
nicest counters of the night. Unk's
checking was superb. Mainguy as
usual v/as brilliant, scoring points

when most needed. He was a

itonewall on defense and his timely

interceptions saved many sure scor-

es. "Herb" Dickie had his hands
ful stopping Weldon, and .though

jutscored by the McGill Star turn-

ed in a very effective game.

Weldon was' McGill's star. The
rangy pivot man was alwa)'s dang-
erous and was second only to Sut-
ton in scoring, netting twelve points

for his team. Munroe, late of Cor-
nell University, though handicap-

ped by an injured thumb starred on
the Montreal forward line and tal-

lied several sensational long ones.

Grossman has improved much since

ast season and Saturday played one
of the best games of his life.

The defense of Silverman and
Young was highly effective. The
former played well till he was
forced out near the end with four

personals. Young played cleanly

at all times and did not have a foul

chalked up against him. None of

the McGill substitutes were in the

game long enough to show their

wares. A. VV. Silverman, Mon-
treal, made a very efficient referee

and had the game well in hand at

all times.

The Game

-Queen^s-started slowly and the

Red took the lead on two nice long

shots, then added si.x more points

from close range. McGill had the

edge in the early stages but Queen's
rallied to take the lead when "Unk"
Durham dropped two beauties from
the side. McGill found the pace

too hot and had a two minute rest.

Sloppy passes cost the Tricolor a

lot of real scoring chances. McGill

seemed to be (he aggressors but

trailed at half time 17-18.

On the resumption of activities'

the Redmen again took the lead. It

was short lived, however, and the

advantage went to Queen's. Play

seesawed back and forth with neith-

er getting a substantial margin.

With three minutes to go McGill

Jed by ihe odd point. Sutton drop-

ped a., wonderful shot from centre

and Mulligan put the struggle on
ice by_ grabbing two rebounds.

Queen's played it safe by ragging

the bail for the last minute.

In the preliminary. Queen's de

feated Kingston Y in a scheduled

Junior O.A.E.A, contest. Freddy
Alexander's proteges look better

every time out and outclassed the

team by 54-17. Jimmy Rose
re fe reed.

Queen's (39) No. E.G. F.T. Total

-McLean s. . . . .(7) 0 0 0"
Blumenstein ^(S.) 0 0-- 0

Referee A...W- Silverman. Mon-
treal.- Scorer,;Don Abbott. Timer,

i. Bewsi

PSYCHOLOGlVrS'NOW
ACCEPT BLUE MONDAY

WHITEWASH BRUSH
APPLIED TO R.M.C.

Kelvey rushes ,and passes to "Little

Sylvester" who makes no mistake

Score, Queen's 5—R.M.C. 0.

R.M.C.

Kingsmilt

Massey

Powers

Smith

Clarke

Molson

Birks
.

Raimie

Beck

Goal

Defence

Defence

Centre

Wings

Wings

Subs

Subs

Subs

First Period

Britton (Queen's) 4:15.

Reist (Queen's) 2:43.

Second Period

Lindsay (Queen's) 5 :10.

Third Period

Grimes (Queen's) 18:00

Grimes (Queen's) 18.30,

Queen's

Quinn

Britton

McKelvey

Lindsay

Grimes

Reist

MacPherson

Sheppard

Fletcher

VARSITY GIRLS
HERE ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1

)

great hopes for a victory for Ins

proteges. The team will be chos-

en from among the following,

many of them members of last

year's team:

Mary Rowland (Capt.), Ertna
Beach. Irene Gordon, Gladys
Simmons, Tek Whattam, Marge
Devine, Florence Barrington,

Betty Adstt, Bea Clendinnen,

Margaret McNab, Margaret
Pcrrj-.

The game will start at 7.30. and
it is hoped that Levana, as well

as the men fans, will lend their ei

thusiastic support.

Northwestern Protects
Architectural Beauty

Mulligan f. . .
.
(4) 5 0 10

...(3) 7 0 14

...(5) 1 1 3

Maingiiy g. -(I) 2 4 8

..(2) 2 0 4

..(7) 0 0 0
McLaughlin s. (8) 0 0 0
Fenwick s ..(6) 0 0 0
McGill No. F.G. F.T. Total

..(9) 4 0 8

Grossman f .(10) 4 0 8
Weldon c . ..(2) 5 2 12

Silverman g ..(6) 2 0 4

Young g. .

.

.-(S) 1 0 2

Faulkner s. .(II) 0 0 0

Northwestern University has ob-

tained an option for $2,000,000 on
real estate which will enlarge the

McKinlock (downtown) campus
nearly 40 per cent., it was announc-

ed by William A. Dyche, business

manager of the university.

When the option is exercised on

or before Feb. 2. Northwestern will

have about fouileen acres for its

Chicago educational development

on Lake Shore Drive.

"We are buying this land for the

protection of
.

the professional

schools of North western," M r.

Dyche explained. "By owning it

we can see that nothing will be er

ected that will interfere with the

architectural beauty of the present

or proposed building. We expect

to use this addition to our campus

largely for hospitals."

—Ex.

"Blue-Monday" is a psychologic-

aJ fact. The matter has been thor-

oughly investigated! but the prob-

lem is seriously complicated by the

important contributing factor of

overtime, type of work, season of

the year, personal interest in the

Work, etc. Investigations are un-

animous in finding Monday at least

effective day in work. Thus is

found to be true both when output

is measured and in more simple

tests used in the psychological lab-

oratories. Huntington, who plotted

a piece-work curve, showed that

there was a difference of 25 per

cent, between the production on

Monday and on the peak day,

Thursday.

In the opinion of Professor E.

D. MacPhee, of the department of

psychology, of University at To-
ronto, this difference may be due-

to several factors.

First—to a certain physiological

process which requires a sort of

"warming up" in order to achieve

the greatest efficiency.

Secondly — to a careless habit'

which permits of a general slowing

up in routine, and a laxity ofyjis

ciphne after the week-end.

Thirdly—to the element of resis

tance which occurs in most people

to tlie change from play to work,

condition under which each one

does what he must do, a limited

and prescribed group of activities.

Professor MacPhee said. "The
modern tendency to use Sunday as a

day of recreation, as well as the

general imposition by modern in-

dustry of a routine system upon in*

dividuals who were not construct-

ed in order to comply with its de-

mands is responsible for the exisr

tence of "Blue Monday." .

ASSAULT

On Saturday-urn, at 8_p.m. the

g>-m-will be the scene oF an A^V
sault at Arms between Queen's aria-

Argonauts of Toronto. The B.W.
F. was unable to secure Grant Hal!

for this date, but has arranged for

a raised ring and seats "on the floor

and on the track in the g>-mnasium.

The Oarsmen are bringing a
strong squad.to oppose the Tricolor

in this, their Tast Assault prior to

the Intercollegiate. According to

present plans of the executive, this

will be the last chance of the sea-

son to see the Queen's team in ac-

tion.

ROOTERS' NOTICE
Queen's fans attending the,

Kingston and Cornwall games are

urged to make use of the rooters'

section. Ask for seats in this sees

tion when purchasing tickets.

EAT

CROTHERS

CANADA CRISP

MEADOW CREAM

SODAS

"The Good Eating

Kind"

THE TEJST TELLS

Established 1869

DIRECTORY CHANGES
3115—Kent. Prin. H. A.. 252 King

St. E.

NOTICE I

The Athletic Board of

Control announces that no

skates will be given out of

the Gym. after 6.30 p.m.. the

night of a Sr. Basketball

game.

Select An ^ ,

All-Star Outfit For The Game
Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Mctivier's. - .

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET ^.

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Mcloida.

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Dniga.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts, The Recall Store. 'Phone S19

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutiona 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing of

Every

Oescripdoo

The Impatience of a Parson
by H. R. L. Sheppard

PRICE $1.00

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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Steam Shovel

Tlie Arts At Home was from

accounts a marvellous part}'. Our
sincere congratulations to our

friendsln Arts. Those dances do

not just grow; men stay up as

late as ten and twelve at night

working on them. May we learn

to appreciate their efforts. May
tlic Science At Home achieve an

eijual smoothness and success. We
almost went to. (he .'Vrts Dance but

all of the eighteen girls we rang up

.said they were busy. That is a

lot of girls to be busy in one night.

Gentlemen, Queen's is chang-

ing in mnny respects fonthe belter

but in t)nc respect fon the worse.

\\"c- arc Ix'cuming loo prone to de-

velop pernicions habits- of holding

little indignation meeiings and rip^

ping people up their backs and
behind ilicir backs, A man picks

up tlie Journal frequently in no
other mood than to criticize whenjd,i,vn to -normal so we will talk
he is himself too infernally, cock- ;.ijoiJt something else,

eyed lazy to do one iola of work on ,,

\\ lien we were ejected from

This year's Science Dinner is go-

ing to be exceptionally good and

we would not miss it for anything.

Guests will, if they so desire, be

given a written guarantee that there

will be no windbags. They are

having snappy speeches and loads

of entertainment, with no stale

Jokes about the Students' Union.

We hope to be able to see you there.

We firmly intended working wi!h

a fellow sufferer the other night hut

wiien we were going over to his

]ilai"c we saw the lights in the re-

ception room of House

turned low. We went skiing wilh

those greatminded gentlemen, Jack

Anderson and Ray Eissell. Jack is

quite up to pnr liits year but Ra}-

is not much a- ye!. Wlieii Rny nnf!

the anili.ir had discoxered forty-

two distinctly new and rapid meth-

ods of sitting down we repaired to

Anderson's. Jack can build a cup

of tea lhat will put a curl in your

hair. Then tlie conversation got

ATTENDANCE AT
LECTURES DEBATED
(Continued from page 1)

COMING EVENTS

anything. To illustrate a good u?e

of the word "diminish," it might

be said that if these tummyachers"

brains were CKtracted iheir total

\veight would not be very greatly

diminished, Frequently the centre

of these groups is some brainless

ass who actually figures that the

application of his voice to any pro-

blem is like killing flies- --with

an eighteen pounder,

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-towa Barber 8bo
No Beauty Parlour in ConnectJen.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Oppoaite St. AndreVt Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

*I7A« largestselling
t}ualitypencil
til tlie ivocW

ENUS
PENCILS

give best service and
longest wear.

— "UBbercadii.pevdoi. 1.20
AmeriMD Pend] Co., 215 Fifth Are-.N-T.

CcWJfnif^la IZmlor.-ai.00pn. Jot.

Nov.'i Scotia for steahng sheep we
went to Ei-itish Columbia. Turned
out of there, inoslly for liighgrad-

ing. ive came to Queen's because

we bad found from experience lhat

men from Queen's always played a

siude better poker liian we did.

\A'hen they turn us out of here,

—

ibc)' bave turned out many great

men in tbe past and we will be no
exception if we don't get down to

work',— it is hard to say what will

happen. Amway, the question aris-

es, as it did ten times at the only

Fresbmen's Reception we ever at-

tended, "And, dear friend, why did

you come to Queen's?" We know
tbe Science man's situation fairly

well. He calls up a wench to give

her the regards of a friend from
Odessa. She says. "Oh, dewdrop
over and see me tins evening, I am
(juite intrigued. " You blurt out

something about an Hydraulics
problem. Then she suggests to-

morrow night and you mention
Metallurgy. To a suggestion con-
cerning the night after you say
you have a test in Metallography
the next morning. Then, when she
says that the evening after the test

will be alright with her, you say,

"Aw, Sugar, I'll be over to-night in

about fifteen miniates." You ex-
pect to have a miserable evening
and as you walk over a certain self-

righteousness creeps over you in

that heaven knows you tried to get
some work done even if the pro-
fessors don't. By rhe "time you
have left you have been many times
reminded of the occasion you mis-
took tabasco for Chili Sauce and
liave dated her up for the next
three weeks. Then come exams
and after that—the dark. As they
5ay at the Freshmen's Reception,
".And now, dear friend, why did
you come to Queen's?" Oh, well,
some day they may establish a
chair or something or other to
leach young bloods how to profit

by the experience of those who
have gone before.

We want many more snaps for
ihe Year Book. They need not
be pictures of earnest students

titling in a row on cold steps and
tiymg to catch pneumonia. Please

hurry up with some with person-

aliiy-plus in them.

club, in closing the meeting emphas-

ized the value of the club to all

seeking an opportunity to develop

a capacity to spe^.

It has recently been brought to

the attention of members of the

Cicero Club that many students fail

to attend its meetings because tliey

believe that to do so would make
them liable to be called on for a

debate. This is not the case. No
member need debate who does not

wish to. Some prefer to listen

while knott)' problems are threshed

out in a lively and interesting man-

ner,

Tbe Cicero Club exists primarily

for inexperienced debaters who
wish lo learn. An attractive fea-

ture is that there is no charge for

membership.

Membership is not limited to

men. Ladies are cordially invited

lo attend, and if they wish to parti-

cipate in debates.

If you are interested in debat-

ing, if you have realized the vital

importance of being able to speak

in public and to "think on your

feet," you should join the Cicero

Debating Club and attend its meet-

ings in room B2, every Wednesday
at 4 p.m.

ANOTHER LECTURE
ON IRISH DRAMA

(Continued from page I)

in civil strife only cruelty and
the destruction of what cannot
be replaced.

Mr. Cumberland then gave a
most interesting review of the

play- Juno and the Paycock. the

first performance of which caused
a riot at the Abbey Theatre. The
central idea of this play is that
tbe world is tn a state of chaos.
This was followed by a brief dis-

cussion of the play, The Plow and
the Stars.

O'Casej' has great ability to
profit by past experience, without
which his final success would
have been impossible. He is still

young, and in years to come he
may write something greater and
finer than anything he has yet
produced.

At the close, Mr. Irvine express-
ed the appreciation of the Club
to Mr. Cumberland for his most
instructive and entertaining ad-
dress.

ARTS '31 HOLD
YEAR MEETING FRIDAY

Maiden: "Would you put your
sL'lf out for me?"

Mer Sheik: "I certainly would."
Maiden

: "Tlien please do. It's

after twelve and
sleepy."

The business of the year was
cjuickly settled at the Arts '31

meeting held on Friday afternoon.

After Mr. Saunder's address, con-

cerning tbe Q.U.M.A.. the pro-

gramme was provided by the

Freshettes. Miss Sexton gave a

piano solo. Then a group of live-

ly youngsters, who had been with

difficulty restrained in the front

seats, were put on exhibition. It

was the class baby-show, and a

finer lot of toddlers has never
been seen within the precincts of

tbe university. Judges were nam
cd from among the members of

the class. While they were pick-

ing the winners with due deliber-

ation, Margaret Seon gave two
recitations. The prize babies

Were chosen as follows: Sally

Squash, alias Mary Fletcher

—

blue ribbon ; Algie Fenwick.
,0'berwise known as Ruth Mac-Im awfully Donald -yellow ribbon; Baby
Betty, Jeanne Urasonvillc—red

i

—Ex. 'ribbon. I

Tuesday

:

4.00 p.m.—German Club,

German Room, _
New Arts Bldg.

4.15 p.m.—Canadian Institute

of Chemistry,

Speaker—Mr. J. Vince
Robbins,

Subject
—

"Synthetic

Petroleum,"

Room 310,

Gordon Hall.

5,00 p.m.—C. O. T. C,

"B" Certificate Men
"Col. Campbell's Office,

New .A.rts Bldg.

Wednesday

:

4.00 p.m.—C. O. T. C,
"A" Certificate Men.
Carrulhers' Hall.

4.00 p.m.—Cicero Club, •

Room A-2,

New Arts Bldg.

7.30 p.m.—Basketball,
Kingston Y.M.C.A. vs

Queen's II and III,

(Doubleheader),

Y.M.C.A.
8.30 p.m.—Dramatic Guild,

Producing

—

"You Never Can Tell",

Convocation Hall.

Thursday

:

8.30 p.m.—Dr^imatic Guild,

Producing,

"You Never Can Tell".

Convocation Hall.

Friday

:

8.00 p.m.—Debating,

All Star Maritime
Team vs. Queen's,

Convocation Hall.

-Hockey,

Girls' Intercollegiate,

Varsity vs. Queen's,
8.30 p.m.—Intermediate O.H.A.,

Cornwall vs. Queen's.
Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.—C. O. T. C.

Uniform Parade,

Carruthers' Hal!.

S.OOp.m.—Assault at Arms,
Argonauts of Toronto
vs. Queen's,

Gymnasium.
Friday, Feb. 10:

8.00 p.m.—Science at Home,
Grant Hall.

Friday, Feb. 24th:

Senior Formal Prom.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Bye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

7.30 p.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit. Vaults.

P. DUMOUUN,
Manager.

GUILD TO PRESENT
POPULAR COMEDY

(Continued from page 1)

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Shana-

KoinK, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
atioK, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cuttuig.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

beautiful set has been built entirely

by students. Properties are being
loaned by field's Furniture Store
and an Orthophonic Victrola by
McGall's Cigar Store, which shall

also supply fine music between acts.

Tickets may be secured at Col-
lege P, O. for 50c., from Mr.
Holland, Arts '30 or any of the e.\-

ecutive. Seats are rush.

ARTS FORMAL PICTURES

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sti.

aU Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

The pictures taken at the Arts
Formal are especially good. Orders
may he placed with Mr. B, C. But-
ler through the post office. Price

75 cents.

He—May I have the next dance?

She^—But I don't know you.

He—Then perhaps we'd better

sit one out first.

—Everybody's Weekly.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 15ia-J

Frcsbettc (seeing drunk)—How
gauche

!

Lucky Person — Fine, thanksh.

How goesh it with you ?

—Penn Slate Froth.

She—Cut that out I

Med—Please don't talk shop.

—Judge.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16B Princess Street



®neen
"JUDGE"REYNOLDS
- DISPENSES JUSTICE

INARTSCONCURSUS

Local Crime Wave Severely
- Dealt With at First

Session of Court

HUMOUR PREVALENT

Heralded hy a special mail list

of over lUty names, the Arts Con-
ciirsus was Iicld on Monday after-

noon in Convocation Halh There,
timorous Freshmen, Hke "Ga
Mun^'ovan. and a host of ojiher

"hrst olTonders." faced ihe bar of
justice alongside of seasoned cul-
prits like W. J. "Shorly" Hare.

GHm-visaged "Honey" Reynolds
presided as Chief Justice, and the
thunder of his mighty voice re-

verberated along the galleries of
the Hall, striking fear into

(he hearts of the most brazen, as

he handed out two-bit fines with

TRICOLOR HOCKEY

TEAM CONTINUES

ON ROADTO TITLE

Cornwall Offers Stubborn
Resistance, But Finally

' Succumbs 5-3

6TH STRAIGHT WIN

Jack Powell's Tricolor ice-clad
speed merchants added another win
to their unbroken string when they
took the Cornwal! team into camp
m the Canal town Wednesday night.

The final score was 5-3. but the
two goal dilYerence reiire-ents

Queen's superiority in scoring
punch only, not in genera! effective-

ness.

^"lle Cornwall team pla\e<i

'>rand of hnckey far superior to

that (Ji?playerl against Kingston.
They were out to avenge the

Queen's victory of last year, when
t'le Tricolor, then occupying the

ruthless >ndifFerence, or gladdening cellar position, put them into a tie

with Belleville by defealin? them

ANNUAL MEETING OF
A. m. s.

An annual meeting nf tht;

A,:tI.S. will be. hdd on Tues-
day, Feb. /lb. aL_8 p.m. in

Convocation Hrdl. At this

mettiiiR the proptisal to hold

the A. M.S. clci.-tioiis this

Sjiring- will i,e deciiled. to-

gether with ulher matters.

This problem includes the

possibility of collecting

A.M.S. fees tiii- Spring also,

which concerns e\'erv stu-

dent.
*

This meetine: is open to

every studi.'ni ,-uid \',-e urge
that as many jiossible be
present, especially the Coun-
cil members.

- — Pre>. A.M.S.

tiie heart of repentant juvenile

he leniently pronounced .suspended

sentence. Assisting him was "Spats"
Stewart as Junior Judge. Messrs.

Cunningham and Little acted as

prosecuting attorneys. Lloyd Green
was Court Clerk and VV. B. Thorn-
ton, Court Crier. "Bubs'' Britton

and "Irish" Monahan were resplen-

dent in the office of Constables,

. Continued, on Page 4

VARIED PROGRAM

AT GERMAN CLUB

Teutonic Language Regain^
ing Its Place in

World

READING BY MR. STURMJ

The German Club held a very
interesting and enjoyable meet-
ing on Tuesday afternoon. The
programme, as usual, was varied

consisting of five numbers. Mr
Weiss, a Tyrolese, gave some hu-

morous reading selections from
Munchhausen, a noted German
humourist of the 17th century
The president, Mr. Sturm, contri-

"buted a reading from "Das Echo",
entitled The World of the Ger-
man Language, in which he out-

lined the importance of the Ger-
iiidn' tongue in Ihe international

and commercial worlds of today.
During the years of tlie war the

Teutonic language fell into dis-

favour, and for a while it seemed
as though it had died a natural

death in our colleges, but gradu-
ally and steadily it is gaining
ground, as it must of necessity

do, for Germany is once more tak-

mg her place among the nations
of the world.

(Continued on page 8)

here 7-4.

The Queen's team was handicap
ped hy the poor lighting arrange
ments in the Cornwall rink. The
illumination was insufficient, and
its distribution far from homogen-
eous, causing the ice surface to pre-

sent an appearance something hke
a dapple grey horse, the referee,

Scott Eason, of Stratford, also left

much to be desired.

Connyall was handicapped by
Jiaving only one substitute besides

(Continued on Page 6)

Feature Production
Dramatic Guild Sc^i^e^
Impressive Double Suctess

Bernard Shaw's MosT^^^^^iaTpil^ou Never Can Tell"Presented by Very Capable Cast in Convocation
Hall on Wednesdayarid Thursday '

- .•

STAGE SETTINGS AROUSE FAVOURABLE 'COMJ^NT
"Wednesday night the Queen's lei-bt.

ARGONAUT-QUEEN'S

ASSAULHATURDAY

Toronto Oarsmen Will Give
Tricolor Acid Test
—In Gymnasium

Madeira,
tv.l P.-jm- .\ir.. I I,,,-,. Inn lias ocfio long sep-
t.an Tvir-..

I ir..„, her husftxiul so that
The aud-jthe children have Vecnllv, ti-m

lence was of a fair si:; e. but the of a father. To wli,-,t results tin,

deficiency in their social efjuip-

aticji

1 .X.jv.

Hail.

S.C.A. BANQUET
SATURDAY NIGHT

SYNTHETIC PETROL

SUBJECT OF TALK

J. V. Robbins Discusses
Fisher and Burgess

Processes

CHEMICAL INSTITUTE

Gordon, Hail, Jan. 3i.—The
wild scenes of last Wednesday
when Mr. Guy Minard spoke on
the "Serpek Process" were enact

ed again today when J. V. Rob-
bins occupied the pulpit. At press

time, conditions had retnrned to

normal.

The trouble tJegan when it was
announced _ that tiie members
(paid) would gather in the colloid

lab. for a congenial chat and a

cup of tea before the feast of rea-

son began.

Continued on page 3

ARRAY OF CHAMPS.

When Queen's tangles with the

mitt and mat men of the .-Vrgonaut

Rowing Club tomorrow night, thev

will meet an excellent quintette of

boxers, and the strongest wrestling

team a Queen's squad has ever com-
peted against.

The Oarsmen are sending a col-

orful aggregation of stars—a team
calculated to uphold the reputation

of the famous Double Blue.

Their wrestling team numbers
two Ontario champions, one Do-
minion titleholder, one former Can-
adian champion, and a Dominion
finalist , Among the bo-vers are Ray
Smiliie, ex-champion of Canada,

and Firpo Brown, the Argonaut
rugby star.

Owing to inabihty to obtain Grant
Hall on Saturday evening, the Atli-

letic Board of Control has arrang-

for a raised ring to be built in

the gymnasium. The entire floor

will be filled with seats, as will the

Tace track. Tiuis fitted out the

gym. will contain only 500 specta-

tors, so that all boxing and wresti-

ng fans are-advised to get their

tckets early.

(Continued on Page 7)

])lay merited n larger attendance
.\ capable cast, under the indis-

pensable direction of Mr. Har-
rt Brown, handled the always

difticuit Shaw in an admirahk-
uiainicr.

I bc cast wa^ ,ts f<>IIo\\-s:

Dolly Clandnn, .Wini,,fn.<l

\'alentine A. A i >

I ,
i-.

Parlormaid Ha/:cl CrmiirjMd
Philip Clandon. .Corwin Humberi
Mrs. Clandon. .iMary Derlant|u.t

llloria Clandon Anne .Mclilr>.i

Cramjiton Charles Wu.iloar
Finch McComas. .M. J. Hamiltun
.\ \\a]u.-v ( '-William")

Peter Austin
K.C Fred. Ransom

\o (who does not speak). . .

.

F. H. Rand
The story concerns itself with

the fortunes of a family by the

name of Clandon, consisting of
the mother, her eldest daughter,
Gloria, and a pair of irrepressible

_wins. Doily and Phil. Tile fam-
ij- arrives in England after an

ment leads-, makes a vcrv inter-

esting story, eiili\enpd by (.biria's

romance with a m.uh- .h nn-t.

twin.^, l_V,I!v .nid I'liij. eil-

1 snuK- sparkling di.ilogue

T'^vt-d \cry I'nit-rt.'iining to

The

V hicb

BASKETEERS AWAY
ON WESTERN ITUP

Play Western on Friday
I

and Meet Varsity on
Saturday

t'l'iir!},-,- .m;.^ Winnifrcd
I

I 1
. .1,11,1, iided for her

'
ii ri, ; ,, ,i I r.L; il , ,[ the naugh-

}.( Pbii.ant-
iJ, rii. T, -. .| ,|ii-r |, 1, hut etpial-

!y :nnn-iiiL'. w,lj hc-II played by

I

Mr CMrvv iii Humbert,

i

,\rciiii- Calvin as Waicntine. the
ck-ntist. carried oti ,i loiio; and dif-

(iciih role with flying i:olours, pul-
ling teeth and bestowing hero-
like kisses with equal elTective-

n/
ivi._ McElroy, as Gloria, exhi-

bited intense dramatic feeling in

her perplexing role. Miss Mary
Bcrlan<iuet, playing Mrs. Clan-

Continued on page 3

DRAMA AND DEBATE

AT FRENCH CLUB

Scene From "Cyrano de
Bergerac" Presented

at Meeting

CO-EDUCATION AGAIN

'La iroisieme
in I EK. win rnUM If French Club was held on Wednes-

^ tlay afternoon in the Red Room.
Queens Senior intercollegiate whUe [he club has met frequently

basketeers mt.st defeat Western L.ring the year and held pleasant
o-n,ght to stay ,n the runnmg

pUy-.^adings and discussions, tlie
for the college title. The cham-
pions have practically the same
line-np as last season, but to date
have not struck their stride. The
Tricolour will have to be at their

best to defeat the Londoners.
Freddy Warren is expected to go
"big" against liis former team
mates. Dickie is still sulTerinj

from boils and Howard Carter
Tuay have to play the pivot posi

tion.

(Continued on Page 7)

SPELUNG SYSTEMS ARE
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

CORNWALL HERE

TO AVENGE DEFEAT

The First Annual Banquet of the

Student Christian Association is to

be held in the Red Room, on Sat-

urday, February 4th, at 6.15 p.m.

The chief speaker of tlie evening

is to be Dr. A. O. Joliffe, head of

the dept. of Latin. Other univer-

sities are to be represented by Dr.

(Continued on Page 8 )

"Resolved that a system of simp-

lified spelling be adopted in Cana
dian Schoals/'was the subject of

interest as Mr. Cameron and M
Showman grimly battled.

In favor of the resolution M)
Cameron contended that there

should be different symbols for dif-

ferent sounds, a phonetic basis of

spelling being used entirely. Lender

the present system one letter out of

every six is useless, involving a

large unnecessary expense in print-

ing.

(Continued on page 4)

Factory-town Boys in Fight-
ing Mood For Game

To-night

FISHER LEADS ROOTERS

The most colorful team in the

Group will show in the Jock Harty

Arena to-night when the Scotch-

French aggregation from Corn-

wall come here to play their

ast game of the season on local ice.

The Cornwall outfit have long mem-
ories. Oialkcd up on the wall of

their dressing room, a la "Lest we
forget," is the following.

:

Tailenders 7

Comvrall 4
(Continued on Page 7)

DR. JORDAN DELIVERS
EXTENSION LECTURE

The question, "What is Bibical

Criticism" was answered by Dr.

W. G. Jordan, formerly of Queen's

Theology faculty, on Monday after-

noon in the first of a series of lec-

tures on Bibical topics.

Prof. Jordan pointed out that it

was not necessary to understand

the five points of Bibical criticism

in order lo obtain spiritual benefit

from Ihe Bible. The Bible, he con-

tended, was an excellent field for

criticism, however, for even if it

lost its importance in the Christian

Continued on page 3

program at this meeting proved
the most interesting and pretentious

of any yet attempted. The large

number present keenly enjoyed the

stimulating entertainment.

Following a short address by
Professor Conacher on the main
theme of the play, "Cyrano de Ber-

gerac," the balcony scene from this

tragic drama of Rostand was en-

acted. The setting was of the ut-

most simplicity, and the elTect up-
on it of the shaded iigJus, of the

room brought tlie actors into prom-
inent relief. The ever-faithful

Roxanne was portrayed very cap-

ably by Catherine Scott; Mr. Cross
handled the role of the John Alden

(Continued on Page 3)

INTERCOLL. LADIES'
HOCKEY TO-NIGHT

Tlie Girls" fntcrcollegiate Giam-
pionship Hockey team is playing

against the girts' team from Var-
sit)' this Friday evening. This game
will precede the Queen's-Comwall
clash, and will start at 7.15. It

should prove exciting and interest-

ing, and all hockey fans-,are iirge^

(Continued on Page 6)
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SQUARE PEGS

Frequently, about the College one hears the verdict

"Misfit" rendered when tlie case of some particular student has

been considered by his mates.

The fact that there are some among as who are "misfits"

IS not to be wondered at. There are many outside the college

halls to whom this term is applied. It is but natural that there

should be among those in attendance at university a number
to whom the term is also applicable. Chances, perhaps, favour

the "misfits" being found at university.

Certain students who enter university do so with a definite

end in view. Throughout the three or four years in preparatory

school they have worked with their minds definitely made up.

Throughout their college course they will, in all probability, do
the same. Interested in one particular field, they proceed with

unfaltering steps.

Along with this group enter others, for reasons too varied

to enumerate. In this division the "misfit" will most likely be
found.

Take, for example, the case of the youngster who, finishing

high school at an early age and without a marked tendency in

any particular direction, enters the portals of college. He has

probably decid'ed during the month just preceding registration

the course he will register in—not because of a whole-hearted

desire in that direction, but because possibly, a friend is already

registered in tijat course. Possibly a relative has already gradu-
ated into that field for which the boy proposes to prepare him-
self. Perhaps, more unfortunately still, his registration is set-

tled by parents who persistently "suggest" certain professions.

At any rate his chances to prove a "misfit" are equally good.

Then, too. there are those who, having tried the business
world for a number of years in various occupations, fail to find

the particular place into which they fit, and who enter university
with a haphazard desire for further education.

In addition to the above there are those whose parents, anx-
ious to provide the best chances for their children, pack them ofif

to college when, in many cases, they are much better fitted for

occupations in which the benefit of a college education is a de-
batable point.

- There is, too, another group—a larger one than might be
thought—who enter' university in a blind attiynpt to escape from -

the careful surveillance of home.

There are still others who enter college f^r still different
reasons, but the above will serve to show the possibilities-
even probabilities—of a large percentage of "misfits" being at
university.

That once entering in a course for which they soon prove un-
suited, these individuals continue in that course to graduation is,

of course, far from likely. Many, finding in other courses that
which grips their interests, change their registration. Some even
change from one faculty to another, and, finding the groove into
which they fit, make much of their sojourn at college. A large
number, however, soon depart for the outside world. To these,
college is but one of a succession of attempts to find the occupa-
tion f^r which they are suited.

The "misfit" is not rare in the outsid? world, and university
has its goodly qubta.

REGARDING COMPULSORY ATTENDANCE

Following last Tuesday's editorial on compulsory attendance,
we have received a suggestion for a remedy which ^vou\d appear
worthy of consideration.

It is that students who have proved their interest in their
work, and their ability to carry on that work, be exempted from the
rule which demands attendance at 80 per cent, of al! lectures. Thus,
if the required standard were put at second division grading, all
those obtaining this mark in their first examinations in their fre.-;h-

man year, in a subject, would be exempt from the 80 per cent, rulem that, and allied subjects during the balance of their course,
providing they maintained this standard on subsequent examina-
tions.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an evidence of good faith, letters to the Editor must bear

the si^ature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. '''^Iie

Journal is not responsible for sentiments expressed in this

column. I

Editor Queen's Journal:

Dear Sir:

—

Would you kindly allow me space

in your paper in which to enlighten

your correspondent, "Catholic."

In the first place the Q.U.M.A.
is not a United Church organiza-

tion. The constitution states,

"Ordinary members shall be all

students of the University, 'who

desire to become members, and have

been moved in and received at a

regular meeting of the association."

Secondly, the money collected by

the Q.U.M.A. is not spent entirely

in United Church Missions. We
support two fields, one in the Un-
ited Church and one in the Pres-

byterian Qiurch. Furthermore,

last spring we tried to make ar-

rangements for supplying the Ang-

lican field but as their missions are

carried on differently, the arrange-

ments could not be completed.

These Q.U.M.A. fields are sup

plied by Queen's men and so indir

ectly some fellow is helped in his

college course.

If "Catholic" had ever talked to

any student Missionary, he would

know that these missionaries do not

minister to United Church people

only. I have' been on a mission

field for three summers in differ-

ent parts of the west and have vis-

ited and had meals in Catholic

homes. Nor "did the friendship

cease there, but tliese Catholics

came to my services. The people

of the western mission fields are

only too pleased to be able to at-

tend the services and they forget

all about denominationalism.

Thanking you,

LES. H. SANDERS,
Finaiicial Sec'y. <ff Q.U.M.A.

To the Editor of the Journal.

Dear Sir,—I would like to

know if those who oppose com-
pulsory lectures really consider

that the rule is intended to bene-

fit the majority, and not the few.

The College depends on a major-

ty; and often that majority is

ignorant of the highly regulated

system outside in the active

world.

It is argued in your editorial

that the student knows what he

wants, and that the professor, if

efficient, will have a full class. It

seems to me that the professor

who comes with a complete lec-

ture would not be assured of a

representative attendance if atten-

dance were not compulsory, and
would, not, therefore, be encour-

aged to give his best efforts. Pro-

fessors are, after all, human be-

ings, Moreover, this discussion

assumes that all professors are

competent, and that despite this

fact, some students feel they are

driven with a whip. But what is

more remarkable is the statement

that these students know what
they want from a lecture ! Is the

lecture system not a mutual obli-

gation? The professor is gener-

ally on hand to take part in a

co-operative bargain. Some at-

tendance every day is essential.

Is it fair to allow the rule to be
tampered with just because acci-

dent may happen to keep at all

times a certain number of students
there? Is any system valuable
which operates spasmodically?

Let us look at the physical

world outside our walls. The
car running on a well paved road

or the train on a track have, it is

true, the control of the general

direction, but they are guided by

a course which is there for their

convenience. The driver of a

vehicle does not consider that he

is compelled to drive on the track.

The two are mutually dependent.

If there are gaps in the way no

ingenuity of the operator will

avail.

Lectures have this place in the

students' work. The memory
work in them, is the servant of

the students' own .reasoning,

while it affords us a guide. The
good student attends every one

if possible, and never thinks of

compulsion.

Alt individual liberty is subject

to control. It is not all enforced

at one time, but we all have obli-

gations awaiting us if emergency

arises. In the business world the

student from college finds he can-

not choose any time to perform

certain duties. The system tends

to be regulated so that punctual-

ity is the most important condi-,

tion. The word seems to be spell-

ed out by every mechanical de

vice we have.

Our best courses at College are

interrelated. The way they are

arranged constitute a particular

degree. Why IS a Queen's degree

not the same as a Toronto degree?

Surely at is because the trend of

teaching is based on a system

peculiar to' each college. Is the

student to be allowed to select

the particular parts of the degree

he wishes to accept at lectures, or

is he supposed to accept it all

and subject it to his own criti-

cisms.

Lectures are a very condensed

and logically arranged guide and

form but a small part of a stu-

dent's school day. I would ven-

ture that compliance with these

regulations is the only real con-

sistent part of a student's college

life.

Yours very truly,

E. E. MAYBEE,
Feb. ist. Arts '28.

Save
the

Broker

HANDS

CONTATTA TUESDAY

A concert of folk-songs and the

presentation of the cantata, "The
Inchcape Rock," will be held on

Tuesday evening, in Grant Hall, at

8.15. This event,is being put on by

the Kingston Qioral Society, under

Ihe auspices of the Arts and Lec-

ture Committee of Queen's Uni-

versity, and is under the direction

of Prof. C. F. Gummer.

MOVIE REVIEW
THE GINGHAM GIRL

If you haven't seen George K,

Arthur yet, you should not miss

the next opportunity. A clever

comedian who has personality

plus. The story is one of a small

town clown who goes to New
York and tries his hand at "paint-

ing the town." The plot is sim-

ple, of the common garden var-

iety, being based on a musical

comedy, but with the help of Mr.

.Arthur and Miss Wil.son, interest

is maintained throughout. Not
the kind of play you'll write home
about, but a pleasing entertain-

ment and a delightful pastime

—

if that examination bogeyman
hasn't scared you yet.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000.000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington 8c Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP ^

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-iii

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

-it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life,

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.



Let us welcome you to the

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
Sunday, Feb. 5th

DR. TRACY, Speaker.

Patronize Our Advertizers.

QUEBN-a UNIVSRSXTy JOUXNAL

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

Sarlknb B Art Btan
PICTURES and FRAMES

137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

Dramatic Guild Scores
Impressive Success

(Continued from page 1)

There's somethiiip
about them °
youTl like"

20 /-35?

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Slore and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

-The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaclion.

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

•Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop. I

don, showed that she understood
the character she was portraying,
and interpreted it well.

A difficult part was exception-
ally well handled by Mr. Wool-
gar, who played Crampton. He
showed true feeling and a sense
of dramatic value, at the same
time making good use of a fine

voice.
,

Mr. Hamilton, as Finch Mc-
Comas, made an admirable fam-
ily solicitor. In his loiig speech
in which he pleads for his client,

Crampton. in front of the assem-
bled family, his voice and expres-
sion were excellent.

The Waiter is in a class by
himself. Throughout the three
last acts he was an ever-present
m the clever, \though discreet,

figure in the affairs of the clan-

don family, always appearmg just
m time to save a difficult situa-
tion. Mr. Austin's delightful

voice was given a fine opportunity
figure in the affairs of the clan-

speeches of "dear William".
Mr. Fred. Ransom in the minor

role of Bohun, K.C., made the
most of his small, but "important,

part, speaking with excellent vol-

ume and expression.

Miss-Hazel Grimmoii perform-
ed her part of parlor-maid, with
deftness and discretion.

The settings were particularly

good, especially when one con
sfders the meagre qualities of
Convocation Hall as a theatre.
The dentist's office was horribly

realistic, while the hotel balcony
was charming and artistic. Mr.
Jack Baker, stage manager, and
his assistants deserve hearty con-
gratulations on their clever .scen-

ic and lighting effects.

En fin, no better summing up
of the play can be given than to

say, in the style of William, "Very
pleasant, very harmless and in-

nocent, very charming indeed
suh!"

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-T

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Agency WiUard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb.

Fresh every week.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

Dr. Jordan Delivers
Extension Lecture

Continued from page I

church it would still be cherished

by scholars for the knowledge it

gives of eastern religious thought

and for the beauty of its literature.

He fully e-x'plained the many op-

portunities there were for misinter-

pretation. As the vocabulary in

ihe original manuscripts was in-

complete, many words could be

translated in various ways. Also

it was very difficult to distinguish

between ihe original manuscript and
the marginal notes made by some
reader. Prof. Jordan then recon-

structed a passage of Isaiah as he

believed it had been originally writ-

ten.

This excellent lecture involved

textual or lower^ criticism and at

his next leeture Dr. Jordan will deal

with spiritual or higher criticism.

With the last crumb cornered,
the guests thundered into the
auditorium, gave a stentorian
Monarch Battery Co. yell, and
went to sleep.

The reading of the minutes
brought a protest from one of the
members, who claimed that his
character had been maligned in
the report of the preceding meet-
ing's events. Snores ceased, and
the audience came to life. A
motion to have the objectionable
sentences struck from the minutes
was beaten by a vote of 12 to 1.

The feature event then began,
Mr. J. V. A. Robbins opening his
tussle with the mysteries of s)-n-

thetic petroleum. Displaying the
skill and courage shown by the
Robbins from time immemorial,
our hero took the offensive from
the start, and uncovered every
point that could possibly be un-
covered. His treatment of the
complicated reactions of the
Fischer process was masterly, and
the merits of its product as a mo-
tor fuel were portrayed with

'

a
nicety of detail that was highly
pleasing.

The Burgess method, which
turns coal into a petroleum oil

by hydrogenation, received the
most attention, as it apparently
has the most promising commer-
cial future. The only raw ma-
terials are bituminous coal and
steam, the latter reacting with the
volatile hydrocarbons of a prev-
ious cycle to give the hydrogen
necessary for the chemical change.
Having finished his attack, the

speaker gave a pretty exhibition
of defensive chemistry in the dis-

cussion which followed—not an
inch of ground being yielded in

spite of a heavy barrage of sub-
tie interrogations. When\ tjie

cannonade ceased. Colleague
Boyd ventured a vote of thanks,
which was unanimously endors-
ed; and the motley assembly,
from Professor to freshman, dash-
ed wildly for the cloak room.
Soon there was silence. Only'

a few relics-—crumbs, a broken
beaker, chalk here and yonder!
The next meeting will be held

on some arbitrarily selected date.
Watch for the yellow signs!

DRAMA AND DEBATE
AT FRENCH CLUB

Continued from page I

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St

S3mthetic Petrol

Subject o£ Talk
Continued from page I

Led by that redoubtable pair,

Boyd and Cohen, the regulars

swooped down on the display of

edibles with characteristic dash.

In the scuffle for possession of

the angel cake. "Admirai" D. F.

McRae received several lacera-

tions, "Silent"" John Baxter was
rramplcd under foot for the odd
moment. When equilibrium was
re-established, Hawkins and the <, - -

sandwiches had both disappear- brought out the idea of woman's

ed. Continued on page 7

character. Christian, witli sym-
pathy; while the part of the main
character, Cyrano, the ugly and
unfortunate adorer of Roxani
was taken by Mr, Swan in an ex-
ceedingly able manner. The latter

carried
'
off his numerous mono

logues with a delightful fluenc}.

Following this scene, a short de

bate was entered upon, the subject

being the ever-pertinent one.

solved that co-education be abolish

ed at Queen's." The brave men up
holding Jhis resolution, were Mr.
Halpenny and Mr. Sprott, and their

chief argimients were to the effect

that the co-eds, with their powder,

rouge, lipslick, short skirts, .

"beaucoup de goloshes," were ..

most distracting infiuence on the

men students, and made it diffi

cult for them to concentrate on

their studies. The time-honored

theory of woman's place being

the hoLue was also brought up, a

well as the idea that education for

TOmen is a waste of money, for to

the "jeunes fides" college is merelj

a round of dances and gaieties.

Miss Ina St, John and Mis
Esther Torvo rallied to the fem

ne cause with arguments which

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

BALLARD TUBES
AND WITCH-ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

Call in and See Them

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

THE GRAND ANNEX
IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR
YEAR DINNERS

Private and Comfortable

Special FuU-course Chicken Dinner, Sunday 75c
Special 21-MeaI Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

ARRANGE TO BRING YOUR

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DINE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop. Founded 1847

FOR COMING SOCIAL EVENTS

Unmistakable Correct, Tailored with

Custom Care.

TUXEDO SUITS
An anticipated good time—and a Tuxedo

Suit with all the fixings to help you enjoy it.

Here it is correctly tailored and styled and cor-

rectly priced in this event.

The New Dress Shirts, Don-Kirk and Plaza,

and all Dress Accessories

75-79

BROCK ST.LIVINGSTON'S
If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
TOM MIX

in

"TUMBLING RIVER"

MON. and TUES.
BEBE DANIELS

"SHE'S A SHEIK"
with

RICHARD ARLEN
WILLIAM POWELL

COMING SOON:
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in

"THE GAUCHO"

JUDGE REYNOLDS
DISPENSES JUSTICE
(Continued from page 1)

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

PanneD's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone Z6Z0-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magaiinca, News-

apcrs, Stationery, complete slock I

Apex Records. All [ipes guarant

^hone 2825. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S :flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two houra.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dty Cleaned 75c
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-Fm BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solieilcd.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Linuted

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

Phono 302 312 B»rrie St.

A large crowd was in altenilance.

including an interested representa-

tion from Levana. The audience

wns decreased considerably in mid-

?e^sion when the Bench called upon
about seventy Freshmen present lo

move chairs into Grant Hall.

At the opening of the session Mr.
Justice Reynolds announced that

the Court was determined to dis-

pense justice. Technicahties would
nut be allowed to stand in the w
of the law. Persona! prejudice

would not enter into any case with

the judges.

His Lordship seemed to be try-

ing to break the record of Magis-

trate Jones of Toronto for effi-

ciency and speed in handling a

large docket. He rushed cases so

that other court officials were un-

able to keep up with him, or rake

the money into the Arts coffers as

fast as it poured in from offend-

ing students.

Four were assessed $1 for fail-

ure to pay year fees. They were:
Carl D. Hanniwell, W. D, Stone,

G. R. Allan, and J. F. Wallbridge.

Two bewildered Medical stu-

dems, D. C, Johnson and Fred
Glenn, found themselves indicted

for non-payment of year fees in

Am. The cjiarges against them
were dismissed when it was ex-
plained that Ibey were merely tak-
ing certain Arts classes.

-D. McCallum, charged with non-
payment of year fees, gave the de^
fence that he was a post-graduate;
but was mulcted 75 cents in order
to pay for the benefits he receives

from the Arts Society.

J. A. Saunders' name was call-

ed stridently three times without a

response.

"Is this the chief offender?" in-

quired Jr. Judge Stewart.

"Yes. He hasn't paid year fees

for four years," declared Mr. Hal-
penny.

The case was remanded lo the
next session.

W. John Hare, charged with
smnkliif; in the Arf^Reading Room
on Jan. 25th. and submitting a false

name to a constable, pleaded not
guilty, and elected trial by the jr.

Judge. When he challenged the
ahiliiy of Judge Slewarl lo try ihc
case on the ground that His Honor
had been seen committing the same
oiTence, the accused was fined fifty

cents for contempt of Court.

Lloyd Haipenny, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Arts Society testi-

fied that-hc had seen Hare smok-
nig m ihe Reading Room between
10 and 11 a.m. on Jan. 25th. Con-
stable R. A. Barnett corroborated
this, and added that Hare had giv-

en an assumed .name of Mr. Mc-
Laughlin, when accosted.

In defence. Hare told the prose-
cuting Attorney that between 10

and 1 1 o'clock on the day in ques-
tion, he wn$ deeply engaged in the

pursuit of knowledge in Economics
2. He had not been in the Reading
Room during ihc interval between
lectures. ^

In corroboration. Constable

Bubs Britten was called, and testi-

fied that Hare had sat on the floor

between the seats during the lec-

ture hour in question.

The ahbi was accepted, and the

case dismissed.

Ralph Perry was tried on a simi-

lar charge. Messrs, Haipenny and
Harnett gave evidence as in the

previous case. The accused declar-

ed that he had not been In the Arts
Building at any time during the

morning of the day alleged. He ad-

milted having smoked in the Arts

Reading Room on other occasions

and was fined 25 cents.

That it pays to have a brother in

Sophomore ranks was demonstrat-

ed when R. Preston responded to

a charge of not wearing a tam. He
declared that he was a member in

good standing of Arts '30 and im-

mune from such a humiliating pro-

ceedure. In answer to a question

from Justice Reynolds he said be

had a brother in '31 who wisely

was not in the vicinity.

Many spectators who ^vere look-

ing forward eagerly to the trial of

Messrs; Steve Whitton and How-
ard Reid on charges of gambling in

the Arts Club Room on Dec. 7,

1927, were clearly disappointed

when those worthy gentlemen both

pleaded guilty. Jr. Judge "Spats"

Stewart impressed upon the two
accused the nature of their offence.

"I bofie you two gentlemen real-

ize the extreme lowness of this,"

intoned His Honor. "'We of

Queen's expect more of leading

men like you, and consider this

most despicable. It is sad, sad."

The accused turned from the ac-

cusing sea of faces and hid their

heads. Sobs shook their frames.

Seeing their remorse. Judge Slew-

jirt allowed each to depart with

fines of IS cents.

The touching scene had been

marred by uncouth laughter, and at

ibis juncture, Police Offiter Brit

ton hauled the struggling form of

E. W. Fox to the front

of the Court room. Fox, and

a previous offender, A. T. Ashle\',

were convicted of contempt of

Court, and banished to Grant Hall

to move chairs in custody of Con-

stable Monahan.

G. M, Pelton was next hailed to

the prisoners' dock, charged with

smoking in the Arts Reading Room.

On a plea of guilty, Justice Rey-

nolds lectured the accused, pointing

out that as President of Arts So-

ciety, he should set an example to

others, and, of all men, should abide

by the rules. However, owing to

Mr. Pelton's valuable services to

the Society in the past, and since

{Continued on page 5)

Spelling System Debate
(Continued from page I)

The child's education in reading

and spelling is at least one year

longer than necessary, under the

present system of spelling, and the

foreigner finds himself handicap-

ped.

In defense o£ the present system

M r. Showman demonstrated the

value of spelling in understanding

what the idea is behind the word.

Our words are largely of Latin,

Greek, or Teutonic origin, and if

the spelling corresponding to the

root is taken away; tlie significance

of the word is lost.

Moreover, one trained to read

by a simplified system would he un-

able to read such writing as that of

Shakespeare.

In closing it was pointed out if a

simplified system of spelling is to

be adopted, it is the"^lace of the

press to adopt it first. Not the

school.

There is to he a debate with "Le-

vana" in the near future. Watch

for notices.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, JAN. 28 th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^U^^tt'H (Sl^ft ' The Students' Dining Room
4ALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS ^

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinawaxe and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per weeK.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile. _ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690,

MEET YOUR FRIENDS] AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made^Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Remember that critics are insects

thai sliiu) to live and not to hurt:

\hcyzvaiil our blood, not our f>aiti

—Nietzsche.

TO LAURA SECORD'S COW
— ((By Request)

I've often wondered what became
Of you, who walked your way to fame.

Did you walk back?—if so, and how

—

We'd never think that of a cow.
* * • *

I've pondered -often on your fate.

But now I have upon my plate

A piece of meat I cannot chew—
,

I think, O Cow, it must be you.

NOW WE'RE UP IN THE AIR
The picture of

Prince of Males

the

« ...1....= was
transmitted from Lon-
don to Halifax by men-
tal telepathy and was

rushedi to Kingston by

the orthophonic, that

new and marvellous in-

vention. Tiie heir to the

throne has been thrown

to the air every so often

(forgive me, please for-

give me, we all make
:nistakes now and tlicn)

—off and on, as it were,

Hit this is the only pic-

ure of its kin^ in-exis-

eiice, showing, as it

does, the heir to the

throne in mid air. Note

what centuries of fine

breeding have done for

His Royal Highness, he

retains his dignified com-

posure even at such an

embarrasing "moment.

Note also that every

precaution has been tak-

en to protect the royal

crown — he wears an

iron hat."

Page 5

JUDGE REYNOLDS
DISPENSES JUSTICE
(Continued from pa^c 4)

POISONOUS PERSONALS

Mr. "Bob" Rourke claims to have broken all intercollegiate

vecord-. with a 12-)iijur coutinuuos performance.

Mr. Antiy Furdon is at the K.G.H. again. Some people have

all the luck, eh Andy r

V O Mr. Editor! How abumt kicking the Steam Shovel's Fanny?

And lune, do you spell the sporting editor's naihc with an

apostrophe ?

Did Ml*. Smithies ever tell you >

was a iioy? Hut all buy^ do that, don'

What we think of a person who'

fun of it, even in an Arts Court, is

'abominable rag" (as Profes>or Ro)

Oho! we are accused of p]agiarisin! A Science man says that

he %Rw that Julius Caesar line elsewhere. To keep our biographer;

we will confess that the idea i^ not entirely ours. But Shakespeare

based his work on Plutarch's "Live^"—and Sliakespeare was a

great poet, too, by the way.

But isn't it soul-satisf} ing when you make a pun that goes

right over the head of the individual who, but a minute before,

declared a pun to be the lowest form of wit.

.Ii.it be used to do

they "Bounce?"

d swear a false oall

n't fit to print, evei

so aptly calls it.)

I'hen he

for tlie

in this

he might not have realized that

he was smoking because of preoc-

cupation with its duties. His Lord-
ship decided to suspend sentence.

Great interest centred about the

case between Johnny Hare and
Wes. Lackie. The latter was ac-

cused of using abusive language to

Mr, Hare, and generally conducting
himself in a belligerent manner, un-
becoming a Freshman. Lackie
pleaded guilty to the use of abusive
language, but not guilty to the sec-

ond count.

Evidence was given by P. C.

"Irish"' Monahan that there had
been a scene at dinner in the

Queen's Cafe one day when Hare
charged Laclcie with not wearing
his Freshman's tam. Lackie had
threatened to give Hare- a heating

if he had him arrested. There
were also threats made about re-

moving Lackie's moustache, and the

accused promised revenge if his

facial adornment were lost.

His TLordship pointed out that

it was all riglit for a Freshman to

have such a growth on his face.

The plaintiff testified that Lackie
had used "very forceful words"
which he could not just remember.

Would you repeat them in the

presence of women?" inquired His
Lordship.

Mr. Hare—"If I chose."

Judge — "Well, would
choose ?"

Mr. Hare—"It would depend on
the women."

Judge
—"The point is well tak-

en. What sort of women would
you repeat them in front of—the

woinen you* go QuL-with. frequent-

ly?"

Mr. Hare—"I don't go out fre-

quently."

Judge—"But I've seen you—
Would you say it to them?"
Mr. Hare~"Wel^ who have

you seen me with? Soiue I would
—and some I wouldn't."

"I infer you have been out with

women with whom you could speak
ns Mr. Lackie spol^e to you," said

Mis Lordship, and dismissed the

witness.

In his own defence, Mr. Lackie

declared that the extent of his

abuse had been, "Yon old onion,"

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
Forced to Vacate Sale

CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.

Get a Supply at Sacrifice Prices I

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLIX HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

you

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to yoar own meaaurcB in Montreal Hade
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspectioB.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street •Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

In .summing up the

1jric^JJe-ynolds- . snid-

case,

AT THE BAN RIGH MUSICALE

A bunch of students

in a floclc,

Met at Ban Righ Hall

The man who made
the ptaiio talk

Could not talk sense

at all.

Then to lier shiek

young Celia says

"Let him go to ihe

devil,"

While you are here,

the music is

A necessary evil."

Lackie must learn to know his

place and act in a gentlemanly man-
ner. He knew Mr, Hare to he a

good-living man, however, and if

he would repeat Mr. Lackie's words
to any women of his acquaintance,

they could not be very bad. The
accused was lei go with a 35 cent

line.

In the last case of the-scssion

"Shorty" Hare and "Ga" Mungo-
van were jointly charged with

fighting and creating- a disturbance

in the Arts Club Room on Jan.

31st. Nelson Corbett was the only

witness to ^ve evidence against

them. Hare, in turn, claimed to

have been assiduously studying,

"STungovan also made an eloquent

defence, and the case was dismi.'iscd

because of insufficient evidence.

Hare's previous fine of SO cents

for contempt of court was reduced

to 2$ cents for bis subsequent good

behaviour.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANTS CERTIFICATE

The academic atending for admission to tbc professional coursa

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrea

of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following grou^js; Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German Of Spanish, Matliematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculaticn, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science SpeciaUst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public ScboaL-I°^ ' " *^^?'

nraiv-ls-tW-H«««*if-a.A..v-«-U»»'Po33-B:«rTBI3e^ conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph.D.. Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

"Why do the Scandinavians call

skis 'shes'?"

"Because you never know what

they're going to do the next min-

ute."

—College Humor.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Bejow Randolph Hotel

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St 'Phone 2301



HOCKEY TEAM
CONTINUES TO WIN

(Continued from page I.)

the spare goal keeper, but this was

equalized to a certain extent by the

fact that Bud MacPherson was ioo

ill to make the trip.

Though the play was even in the

first period, Queen's ended the

twenty minutes oa the long end of

a 2-0 score, and looked like sure

winners. The Cornwall forward

line checked closely, and iheir de-

fense was much tighter than against

Kingston. Ronpy Jamieson, the

youthful Conuvall forward, show-

ed some hrilliant skating, and was

a continual threat to Baldy Quinn,

with his speed and back-hand shot.

Both teams showed a tendency to

shoot from outside the defence, and
go in for the rebound. The two
Queen's counters were notched bv
Bnlton and Reist. Bubsy got his

after he had shot from jtist outside

the defense, by going in after the

rebound, and Barney repeated by
a bullet like effort from close in.

The play in the first period was
clean, although four penalties were
meted out by the referee.

In the second, Cornwall came out
fighting like wildcats to cut down
the Queen "s lead,jnd refused lo be

discouraged when Bubs notched his

second counter after McKelvey had
shot from outside (he defense. Just
before that, Ewart Lindsay poked
tlie nibher into the net, but the

referee called the play back. Howie
Reid. Lindsay and Reist had been
playing steady, systematic hockey
up to this time, and it was their

team work, together with the good
goal keeping of Baldy Quinn which
kept the Cornwall offensive from
being successful.

After the third counter,. Corn-
wall staged a drive wliich gave
them the edge on the play for the

balance of tlie period and netted

them two goals. Their fon,vards

showed bursts of speed which left

Queen's standing still, and Baldy
was peppered in the dim light with
shot after shot. On Spence's rush,

Dextral got the puck and drove a
cannon ball shot at Baldy which the
latlec saved by tjie most^brilliant

piece of goal keeping of the even-
ing. Play continued in Queens
territory till Roney Jamieson, who
was the star of the Cornwall team,
Jim.t one intn tli*J'e,;Queeii|s nets.

7 ^

The puck struck Baldy on the toe

and glanced in.

Jamieson, playing Intermediate

hockey for his first season, continu

ed to electrify the crowd by his

speed, and after a few minutes

scored his second goal of tlie game

and the season. Queen's 3-Com-
wall 2. . .

The third saw Cornwall still on

the offensive determined to keep

Queen's on the run. The brilliant

work of their forward Hne, and the

relief afforded by Spence's rushes

were enough to give tliem the edge

in the first part of the period. Bar

ney Reist had a beautiful chance

which vanished when his feet gave

way after he had cleared the Corn-

wall defense.

Then the efforts of the Canal

town team were rewarded when
Jamieson scored on a beautiful

backhand drive which Quinn had

never a chance to stop.

With the score tied, the home
town supporters went wild. " Al-

though Cornwall continued their

efforts to break the tie, Senator':

boys pulled themselves together and

for the first time in twenty mi
tes had the best of the play. The
Lindsay poke check began to- op
erate, and time after time the

Queen's front line went down three

abreast. On one of these Reist

Lindsay-Reid forays, Barney elud

ed the Cornwall defense and sent

one past Fifian wliich the latter nev-

er saw. Barney's second counter
won the game, and sent the hearts

of the few Queen's supporters on
hand back into their normal plac-

Cornwall continued their desper

ate efforts, forcing Baldy to con
tribute some scentillating goal keep
ing to keep the puck out of the
twine. M .Jamieson missed a love-

ly chance from in front of the

Queen's nets.

Barney Reist glanced off

Spence's hip into the fence and was
forced to take time out. He refus-

ed to leave the ice and play con-
tinued fast and furious. Eafdy
Quinn staved off a furious on-
slaught, and a moment later Howie
Reid took a pass from Vet Grimes
near centre, stickhandled through
the Cornwall defense and put the

game on ice by scoring the winning
goal.

The Cornwall team showed the
effects of their strenuous game, and

THE SPECTATOR
Gain bin ^Th'^A*"' -""'y A. B. of C, is staging a bar-

which laTk P«»lu'.? '^^'"^^ 'he opener. foUowing
ComwaTo.ar iSi''^'''"

'"'^ engagement with thi

be th^Lv«c«^«/.7?^ '""'""''T Argonauts, will

Icgiatc honors aspirantsNo Intircol-

thc hJckev' f^r^l f '
3"'"».B«' *t>r a special section for students atinc h^ockey game to-morrow mghl, and for student tickets at four bits

» • . *

dined fn'^'^T " t^'*^'' reached Toronto. J. S is in-

.heblaL"S!i%r-^5:fa"^'' P-»-t>ly not don

J^f.^n"""'" ^P'''^ as demonstrated by the Senato
lyed by the m ,
Ewart Lindsay' and' Vet Grime

,- .
— - engagements short to play aaainst

t"f:^L .IP Montreal, and Grimes from tSo

I'lfn'^'i""^
"PP"*"""' braVd'dis'plaVed'byThe majority ofwho do not support the hockey team. ' '

'"'J""'' °'

cut important out-of-town business
Cornwall ' '

'

puck chasers is

tudents

to take their places with the team.

hock";j?h'e ^tJT k}^An<^f^-I^one buck._ «.ab you off a wench and two seats in the sCen! ?e«ionthe Arena, and help Sam Fisher see to it
Boo-o-t doesn't make the Tricolor

of town engagement.

that the dread Kingston
athletes thmk they are filling an out

Queen's had the best of the play till

the final game.

The stars of the game were

Roney Jamieson and Spence for

Cornwall with Quinn turning in an

excellent game for Queen's. The

whole Queen's forward line played

good and at times brilliant hockey,

with Britton and McKelvey con-

tributing their usual good defensive

game, and two man rushes which

usually result in a shot at the op-

position nets. Grimes and Shep-

pard were used frequently, and

did not weaken the forward line by,

their presence.

Line-up

:

Queen's: Quinn, McKelvey, Brit-

Ion, Lindsay. Reid, Reist, Sheppard,

Grimes, Morris.

Cornwall : Filan, Spence, Con-

tant, M. Jamieson. R. Jamieson,

Dextral, Parker, Wagner.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

INTERCOLL. LADIES
HOCKEY 'TO-NIGHT

Continued from page I

to be on hand to see it. The Queen's

line-up will be

;

Goal—Margaret McNab.

Defense—Tek Whattam, Mary

Rowland.

Centre—Erma Beach.

Wings—Fid Barrington, Gladys

Simmons-

Subs—Irene Gordon, Marge De-

vine, Betty Adsit.

Manager—Margaret Perry.

Coach—Mr. Powell.

Referee—Harry Batstone.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting OversHoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE SyORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for alt Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street •Phone' 2812

'Whatever I says goes!"

'Then talk to yourself a while.'

—Washington Dirge.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with (he regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of !hc school.

CommerciaJ Subjects; Manual
rraining. Household Science and
Agricuhure and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

THE SALE OF THE "CLUB" BANKRUPT
STOCK

will be continued for the balance of the month. Big bargains

in Queen's Sweater Coats, Jerseys and Pullovers.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
'Phone 578-w. Best of Service185 WELLINGTON ST.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discriminatiott

and distinction. Its

. whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS. CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with 3

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircuttlng.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 PrinccBB St.. 1 ddor below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmeaT
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.

'PHONE 2977

BTeningB by appoiotsMnt

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St 'Phone 679

Kiogiton, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 9U

A. E, KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST!
X-R*T. Evenines by Appointment.

'Phone B52-W 258 Princess St.

ARGONAUf-
ASSA0LT

JUEEN'S '

Saturday

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PrlncHi 8t

Eveninga by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extractian

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

Thone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. 1. Vosper

DENTIST ^

129 Princess St, 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAl} SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

(Continued from page I)

Tlie Argonaut boxers who will

compete here dre

;

118 pounds. Jack Donally, a clev-

er, fast bantam, whom Joe Wright
expects to be wearing a Dominion
cro\vn before long.

135 pounds. Bob Kennedy, a
hard hitting lightweight.

147 pounds. Jack' Bond, a clever

welter who is not averse to mix-

ing it with the best of them.

158 pounds. Ray Smillie, the

weli.known former Canadian cham-
pion. Smillie will probably extend
Fred Joliffe to the limit.

174 pounds. "Firpo" Brown, Big
Four rugby star. This bout will

be something in the nature of an
extra-family affair, with Hank
Broii^jn as the opponent of "Firpo."

The all star Double Blue wrest-

ling squad is made up or:

Shorty Percy, 123 pounds, a fast

and clever youngster who is show-
ing great promise.

Danny MacDonald, 135 pounds,

present holder of tlie Ontario

Championship and is an experienced

grappler.

George Daley, 145 pounds, also

an Ontario^Giampion. If "Goph-
er" Simpkinson can maintain his

unbroken record of successes

against Daley, nothing but a train

wreck-can keep him from winning
an Intercollegiate crown.

Reg. Priestly, 158 pound Cham-

pion of Canada. Priestly also liolds

the provincial middleweight title,

and is a familiar name to all fol-

lowers of amateur \VrestUng, His

bout with Honsberger should be the

feature of the program,

Jimmy Saylar, 174 pounds. Say-

-lar was formerly Champion o£ Can-

ada in his weight, and has lost none

of his old cunning.

"Firpo" Brown, Heavyweight.

"Firpo" will essay the iron man

stunt by making a double appear-

ance on the program. His wrest-

ling successes have equalled those

of bis gridiron career, for he was

successful in getting into both Pro-

vincial and Dominion finals on his

last attempts.

There will also be some exhibi-

tion bouts, and one or two chal-

lenge tussles, by way of curtain

raisers. The program will start

al 8 p.m. sharp. Tickets on sale at

A.B. of C, office, Wally Cusick's,

and at the door of the gym.

ly 'strengthened by t%vo college

men in the persons of Sexton and
"Howie" Young of Meds. '30. Sex-
tor) was best for the homesters,

netting, several nice shots from
centre. Rose Carter, Newman, and
Dick led the Queen's attack, and
scored most of the team's points.

Amos Mulligan refereed very

partially.

Saturday evening Queen's are
scheduled to play at R.M.C., but
an effort is being made to post
pone it, as the Tricolour will be
ft'ithout the services of Manager
Agnew, Carter and Clark.

CORNWALL HERE
TO AVENGE DEFEAT

(Continued from page 1)

BASKETEERS AWAY
-ON WESTERN TRIP
Continued from page I

Saturday's battle with Varsity

will be "tough". The Queen's

Parkers defeated Western last

week 38-8 with a half-time score

of 19-1. No explanation is need-

ed. Any team with such a record

must be good-very good. Queen's

Ufiually play their best game on

the Hart House floor, and expect

to defeat Varsity again this year.

Interpreted, this means that last

year Queen's, occupants of the
basement, turned on the league

leading Cornwall crew and knock-
ed them into a tie with Belleville

for group honors.

The i^ilan-Contant-Jamieson bri-

gade mean business. On their form

VVednesda}', they would have clean-

ed up most of the teams in the

league. Thej' certainly threw a

scare into Senator Powell,

There still remain two chances

to see the Queen's hockey team in

action this year. This is one of

them. In addition to the O.H.A.

game, there is also the feminine en-

counter between the local holders

of tlie Intercollegiate title and Var-

sity,

The preliminary alone should be

worth the price of admission.

Sam Fisher has decreed that- no

longer shall the Kingston war-cry

of "Boo-o-o! drown out "Oil thigh

etc." After seeing his lieutenants

fail one by one, the doughty Sam
himself hasvdecided lo iiandle the

megaphone tonight. The two

Queen's teams look like winners,

but it may possibly be that that ex-

tra ounce of incentive necessary to

victory will be necessary, ,and

Sammy says he'll be homswaggled

if any baby is going to have even a

Chinaman's chance of blaming the

cheer-leader's department fo

catastrophe.

any

DRAMA AND DEBATE
AT FRENCH CLUB

Continued from page 3

INTERMEDIATE GAME

Wednesday evening at the

Y.M.C.A. Court, Queen's Inter-

mediate O.A.B.A. team defeated

their city rivals 53-34. Scoring

in the first ten seconds of play

the Tricolour continued to press

and had run aip 10 points before

the "Y" counted at all^ Queen's

led at half time 32-11.

In the last period Phil Brock-

et's proteges came to life and out-

scored the students 23-21. Tlie

Kingston squad was considerab-

iutellectual curiosity," and that

_sl5Jsj:eiUijata.auj£4j(Uu^^
cation as man, since results of ex

aminations so often show her of

superior intelligence.

A vote of the audience
,

gave tlie

decision to the negative. It was not-

ed that a certain professor, who

has but three men in his class op-

posed to a large number of girls,

eagerly demonstrated the fact that

he would prefer the co-eds abolish-

ed.

Following some discussion by the

audience, and an amusing spoiitan

eous dialogue by a member and :

quick-witted co-ed over certain

p^ssages in a recent Steam Shovel

relative to the question just debat-

ed, refreshments were served, and

the audience lingered for further

discussion.

BIBBY'5
KINGSTON'S ONE PRJCE CLOTHING HOUSE
We promise you the Best Suit and Overcoat values

in Canada

GOOD CLOTHES CHEAP IS OUR SLOGAN
We offer no Baits, Special Discounts, or etc.

But we do give you honest to goodness value for your

money, and we can safely say you can save quite a

few dollars trading at Bibby's, and old time and all

the time.

SEE

BIBBYS

TUXEDO SUITS
Three Outstaitding Values:

The Duke $35,00

The Renfrew $40.00

The Grad at $45.00

Splendidly Tailored Garments and positively the

last word in Tuxedo style.

BIBBY'S
78, 80,'82 Princess St. On the Highway

HATS and FURS
Headquarters

Once again we welcome back the students

of Queen's to the old Ontario strand.

th>. h£ad>yi>rtcry-tTiTgfigston ior

"Furs of AU Kmds" and "Hats for Everybody"

We extend an invitation to all to visit

our store.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
126-128 Princess St.

^
Furs, Millinery, Hats.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
Wc recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloide.

Accurate Dispensing.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD
Pure DrugB-

EXTENSION LECTURES

Professor W. C. Jordan will de-

liver a lecture, "The Higher Criti-

cism," next Monday afternoon,

February 6lli, at 5 p.m. in Room 2,

Old Arts Building. . This is the

second lecture of a series arranged

for by the committee on extension

lectures.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexatl Store.

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 BROCK ST.,

Printing of

Every

Descriptioa

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give bis son a copy of

this book. ,

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
14! Princess Street, Kingston
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OP

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Birber 8ho^
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Steam Shovel

When You Want Anything Musical
Gel it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

•Phone 347. 282 Princess St.. Kingston
"Bob" Wartnington Orchestra

Here it is February 3rd—next

Friday the 10th,—then the 17th—
in er half the mnnth gone and noth-

ing done yet. We are not giving

the wheels of industry tlie kicli that

we should. Queen's has been known
for ages as a university where the

professors help us out.. We are

given a fighting chance, however,
-.1) \vh\- should we make thh helping

nut Lu.sine^s a sordii! realitv? We
are too apt (o hear in mind ihc

fact that 1928 is a year famous far

ilie Science Dance and ^Dinner
ml her tlian for our graduation.

'.Inly the mher d;iy we were walk-

tiii; jili'iig frince^c street with AVal-

tcr S, ,-nul wlicn we a^ked a t[ues-

tinii ahoDi Mi/t-h.-inical IV—no re-

spon.-^e. A few hlncks farther on he

remarked on what a wonderful

whid it was, A\'e cannot allow that

^ort of thing.

That noble altruist, that gener-

ous philanthropist. Archdale Wil-

son apparently cannot be content

lo cla-^s himself with the rest of us

[likers. He has started a chapter

of tlie Salmon Club in Kingston,

This club, contrary to concensus of

opinion, will not assume very large

proportions for Arch has set the

standard for admission.

We often wonder where the girl

of appreciated feminity that girls

do don when they are booked for

the Science At Home so we may

see her there.

To a dehcious dinner the other

day and, when about to plead with

die hostess for her biend o£ tea,

a dainty miss enquired if we had

read the account of the goldfish

race in the Steam Shovel. A pro-

phet is not without honor if _he

can change the subject.

The Science Dance and Dinner

draws nigh. Stevenson will he al

the former so its success is assured:

.'\s lo Ihc latter it is positively go-

ing lo be worth while. This ni.iy

he tlie last chance >om will have

nf seeing Geddes, A'ute, Miller and

.Angus at a stag affair so let's all be

there.

There are three men in this uni-

verity who know of a tragedy nf

the type io make strong males hold

their temples, Do not let this get

any farther. We slip it in mere-

ly 10 show what we are up against.

A greatminded friend of a friend

of ours was doing his best to make

Ihi* world a little better for a cer-

tain lady to inhabit. She had been

a decided favorite with members

of the B.W. and F. As the even-,

ing wore on he became excusably

presumptuous and remarked that

she appeared somewhat partial to

in the red hiazer is now. Time was I real, he—blooded men. She said,

when \ve were about equally late "Oh. you flatter )-ourself." The
for lectures but now she must he point is that we do not want that

reliring too early or too late. At [man to lose his year figuring out

Scararnouche she wore that aura what he should have said

BOYS!
DON'T MISS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN'S CLOTHING-
BELOW ARE ONLY TWO OF THE MANY SPECIALS OFFERED

FOR SATURDAY.

High Grade Suits

tailored.

Values up to $40.00 for

$22.45
Tweed Suits

In Brown Gray and Fancy Tweed Mixtures. A smart but serviceablesuit for college, single and double breasted styles." Values up to $2^

ply. We want you to spend but

fifteen minutes a day on tiiis pro-

blem and if anyone can liand in a

printable, snappy comeback "we will

present him with our looseleaf,

loosecovered notebook. Women
are forbidden so much more than

are men in this world that they

have a much belter lime anyway.

There should be a clinching climax

to a remark like that. We men
must >lick together and must ap-

parently lie prepared for every-

thing. "\\'e arc iihvays bumpinti in-

lo snags, circumstiinco o\er which

we ha\'e no control—even e.xamin-

aiions. Only yesterday beiween

breakfast and lectures we were
|i:tra|ih rasing Beethoven on our

mandolin. The landlady's beauti-

ful daughter asked us lo play 'Tar
far away," for her. Did we Ting
out ihc plangent pizzicato of thai

probably lovely melody? \Ve did

not. We have never even heard it.

If you will kindly bear with us

until that Frenchman gets here, we
will have the shovel in good lubri-

cation again. Meanwhile, thanks

for your past tolerance. We do not

write of these vital problems be-

cause we enjoy it. We feel an im-

mense friendliness to you all and
at ihe risk of appearing didactic

we want to show you the most ef-

ficient methods of banishing liang-

overs from lectures. —
There is much cyanide around

Nichol Hall ihese days. May no one
get thirsty around the wrong break-

er. Cyanide is peculiar. Sometime^
Tt has been known to interfere with

the human mctabolisnt. Should you
take an overdose and it puts scale

in j our tubes by all means ring up
the manufacturer and give him a

proper lecture. ''Tell him exactly

how it happened. He will prob-

ably ask you whence you are call-

ing but will appreciate the surprise.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST,

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasion?

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarehcc Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P, DUMOULIN,
_ Manager.

GERMAN CLUB
(Continued from page I)

While they last

ONLY

$9.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET

'PHONES: 2834, 1446

.Although the German Club at

Queen's is small,.owing to the lini-

ted number of students on a Ger-
man course, it is a significant fact

that since its organization in 1922,

it is almost the only Club in col-

lege circles which has been con-
tinuously active.

The third number on the pro-
gramme was a recitation of Der
Erlkoniz by Miss Eleanor Tett
after which Miss Irene Seymour,
accompanied by Miss Truscott
sang the piece. It" is one of the
weirdest and most powerful songs
of German folk-lore andthe tragic
and mystical element is heighten-
ed by the lonely moaning and
the passionate furose of the music.
Mr. McGillivray called our wits

into play by a number of clever
riddles, after which the meet
adjourned.

PERMANENT WAVING
Uarce) and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles ot
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princesa St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

mg

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repaira

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

aU Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, ind
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D.

CO.

S.C.A. BANQUET
(Continued from page 1)

Frank Schofield of the O.A.C. As-
sociation, and Gertrude Rutherford
of Toronto Varisty.. It has been
felt in the past few weeks that the
S,C.A. has not had enough general
get-togethers during the year, s(
here is an opportunity to remedy it.

All interested friends are cordially
invited, but particularly the mem-
bers themselves are asked to turn
out. Special music is being provid-
ed for.

Tickets may be had at P.O,, or
from Mary White and Marion
Anglin (Levana), Art Logan and
Bill Arkinstall (Meds.), G. E. Wil-
son (Science), Jack Kent, John
Waldie, (Arts). Let us all take
advantage of this Epicurian oppor-,

tunity.

Phone 229

JACK DAY
Dist, Rep.

Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

Wo c«ny only rdiable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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KjNGSTON DEFEAT QUEEN^S - tTTTTroi'/p
MARITIME TOURISTS

WIN DECISION OVER

QUEEN'S DEBATERS

Successfully Upheld Nega-
tive Side in Interesting

Debate

THEIR FOURTH DEBATE

Easterners Take Broader
and More Philosophical

Viewpoint

Showing a greater mastery of
their subject and taking a more
philosophical and general viewpoint

of it, the Maritime All Star Debat
ing team won the decision of the

judges in the debate, "Resolved that

sport is carried to excess in Cana
dian Universities," held in Convo
cation Hall on Friday evening. It

ma:y be noted that this was the

fourth time the Maritimers had
debated on the same subject on
their across-Canada tour, having

won decisions at. McGili and
Bishop's College and having lost to

the University of Montreal, and
^vere well prepared to refute the

arguments of the Queen's team.

The Queen's team composing
Messrs. Loveless and Hulse upheld

the affirmative while their visiting

opponents, JVIr. Robert Paul from
Acadia University and Mr. Earnest

Howse from Dalhousie University

took the negative side. The judges

were Dean Craig, Mr. J. W. Fraser

of the K.C.I. and Mr. C. M. Smith.

Mr. Waiter Little presided.

Mr. Loveless in his remarks at-

( Continued on page 4)

VARSITY GIRI5

TROUNCE QUEEN'S

Intercollegiate Champions
Beaten 5-2 By Fast

Blue Team

Messrs. E. L. Loveless and T. A. Hulse who, Friday evening, debated
against the visiting team. Queen's upheld the affirmative of the subject,
"Resolved that Sport is Carried to Excess in Canadian University Life.'"

NINTH O.H.A. WIN

FOR QUEEN'S SQUAD

Cornwall Beaten By 7-2 In
Scrappy Contest In

Harty Arena

TRICOLOR FAILS

TO HOLD VARSITY

BUBS BRITTON STARS

In a turbulent .game following

the girls' match on Friday night,

Queen's Intermediates handed

Cornwall a 7 to 2 defeat, thus chalk-

ing up their ninth straight win. The
fans were treated to a colorful ex-

hibition with as many knocks- and

hard checks as the most rabid could

desire. Feeling ran high on the ice

at times and it seemed more than

once as if opposing players might

mix it up, but nothing developed.

Queen's won on their merits, but

the issue was much in doubt

the early stages of the game when

Cornwall opened the scoring will

two counters in swift succession.

Once they hit their stride Queen's

looked like certain group chain

pions. All parts of the team co

ordinated tike a machine. The
forward line, composed of Reid,

(Continued on Page 7)

Great Toronto Team Con-
quers Queen's in Hart

House 36 to 25

Tricolor Assault Team
Wins Clean-cut Victory
Over Toronto Argonauts

H&nsberger Wins Decision From Priestley, Dominion
Champion—Bright Prospects For Olympic Trip

For Popular Grappler

ANNUAL MEETING
A. M. S.

OF

SUTTON SCINTILLATES

TRICOLOR OUTSKATED

The Varsity ladies hockey team
romped in on the long end of a 5-

2 score in their tilt with Queen's

on Friday. The 'fnsitors ;wore

bloomers, stunning blue and white

sweaters, while their goalie, Pat

Tilston, also wore a becoming blue

and white toque, The Queen's

team, as becoming the representa-

tives of the only Canadian Uni-
versity offering Gaelic Scholar-

ships, were attired in kilts of navy
blue, white sweaters trimmed
with the college colors,' and various

other odds and ends.

The Tricolor team jumped into

the lead in the early part of the

first spasm when Erma Beach went
on a dazzling rush at breakneck

speed down the rail and drove a

cannonball shot past the Varsity

net custodian. Three minutes lat-

ter, petite Betty Adsit poked in a

rebound after Gladys Simmons had

shot, for a perfectly darling goal.

From that time on. Varsity had

the edge on Queen's. The Varsitj'

(Continued on Page 7)

PROF. ROSE TELS

OF UFE IN INDIA

Mining and Metallurgical

Society Hears Gripping
Lecture

Varsity's great quintet contin-

ued its winning streak on Satur-

day evening by trimming Queen's

36-25. Tlie game was far from

one-sided and was interesting ail

the way. In direct contrast to

their exhibition of the previous

night, the Tricolor played real

basketball against the U. of T„
and for thirty minutes held the

great Blue team in check. The
loss of Potter and Hutchinson has

not weakened Toronto, and their

club this year is one of the best

that iias come out of Hart House

in many moons. The players are

all tali, rangy, and fast. Their

passwork on Saturday was extra-

ordinarily good.

Capt. Roy Carrie was outstand-

ing for Varsity. He has improved

steadily in the last two

An annual 'meeting of the

A.M.S. will be held on Tues-

day, Feb. 7th, at 8 p.m. in

Convocation Hall. At this

meeting the proposal to hold

the A.M.S. elections this

Spring will be decided, to-

gether with other matters.

This problem includes the

possibility of collecting

A.M.S. fees this Spring also,

which concerns every stu-

dent.

This meeting is open to

every student and we urge

that as many as possible be

present, especially the Coun-
cil members.

—Pres. A.M.S.

WIN 9 OUT OF 11 BOUTS

Simpkinson, Agnew and
Baker Show Brilliant

Form

WESTERN DEFEATS

QUEEN'S HOOPSTERS

Intercollegiate Champs Win
Close Decision From

Tricolor

FINAL SCORE 27 - 24

Before the largest crowd that

has witnessed a basketball game
in London for two years. Western

outplayed Queen's to win 27-24,

The dimly lit Armouries, coupled

with a heavy barrage of tobacco

smoke made anything but ideal

easons, surroundings for a real court

On Saturday night, before a large

and enthusiastic crowd, the Tri-

color BAV. & F. e.-(ponents made
their most impressive showing of

the season, taking nine out of eleven

bouts. The Argonaut R. C. of To-
ronto, provided most of the opposi-

tion, but despite tlieir, alt-star ar-

ray, the University boys, took sev-

en out of the nine bouts in which
they tangled with the double-blue.

Two Kingston boys lost close de-

cisions to their erudite friends from
Sc. Hail, Two exhibition bouts,

one featuring Ray Smillie, the In-

lernational middleweight star, com-
pleted the well balanced card of

events.

"Te.x," Evans, making his debut

as referee, in local assaults, hand-
led tlie bouts to perfection, while

Jimmy fiews looked after tlie

"rasslers" in his usual efficient man-
ner. Manager Inman, and Coach

Jar\'is are all smiles, and are ex-

tremely optimistic for the Intercol-

legiate Assault-at-anns, The team

has not definitely been cliosen, hut

there doesn't seem to be a' weak
sister in the outfit, and most of the

(Continued on Page 6)

DANCE AND DINNER

PLANS COMPLETED

and right now is one of the out-

standing stars in the Intercolleg-

iate. Currie's play Saturday

night could hardly be improved

upon. Besides shooting sensation-

ally, he fed his forwards well, and

checked like a fiend' all evening.

Mitchell also starred. The rangy

harrier has great reach and used

(Continued on Page 3)

The meeting of Mining and Me-
tallurgical Society last Thursday

was capably handled hy the Vice-

PFesident, Don Clark. The speak-

er was Dr. R. Rose of the Geologj-

Department who gave an illustrated

address on India. Dr. Rose spent

a year there, some time ago, pros-

pecting for oil and in that time

learned a great deal about the

country. He said that he owed his

escape from malaria to being in

tent before sundown and not

leaving it before sunri.se during his

whole stay there..

The things that strike one first

on reaching India are the teeming

population and the social castes

liich are divided into high and low.

according to the religion. The first

response is that of resentment at

(Continued on page 8)

S. C. A. BANQUET

HELD ON SATURDAY

Due to a last minute shift of the

assault-at-anns to Grant Hall, the

S.C.A. banquet was -held Saturday

at the Queen's Cafe, with an at-

tendance of about sixty. After the

excellent culinary creations had

been more or less instantaneously

devoured, the chairs were pushed

back, and in the presence of a

cheerful gratt-fire everyone made

ready to hearken attentively to

the speeches. which followed.

Art Logan, prcsi<lent of the lo-

cal unit S.C.A.. acted as chairman,

callinj? ujion .Miss ticrtrudc Ruth

erford, who is well-known li

many Queen's students, as thi

(Continued on Page 8 )

struggle. Western took the lead

at the start and ran their total

to six before the Tricolor counted.

Queen's rallied spasmodically and

by half-time had caught Western

at 15 all.

In the last period Queen's took

the lead at the start and seemed

headed towards sure victory with

the score 21-15, Western rallied

however, and after a series of on-

slaughts tied it up again. A mo-
ment later they forged ahead

when Brice scored a free throw.

The Tricolor tried valiantly, but

the Londoners defense was well

(Continued on Page 3)

Two Famous Engineers To
Address Students

—

Dance Program

SAT. CLASSES CALLED

SENIOR PROM. SET
FOR FEBRUARY 24TH

Information was given lo the

Journal last evening concerning

the Senior Prom. This dance is

lo be held in Grant Hall on the

evening of Friday, February 24th.

The combined senior years will get

together and prove that although

nearing graduation they can still

appreciate a good time.

The features of the evening are

lo be in the novelties and decora-

(Continued on page 4)

The following is the program for

the Science At Pfome which is be-

ing held in Grant Hall next Fri-

day, Feb. lOth. Number eleven

will be the novelty number.

Extra Hollywood Rose

1 , .Gee, But I'm Glad I'm Home
2 Away Down Soutli in Heaven
3 ....Without You Sweetheart

4 Waltz Wherein the World

5 Didn't I Tell You
6a Leonora

6b Swanee Shore

7 Missouri Squabble

8a Waltz Charmaine

8b .- Medley
9 What'll You Do
10a Waltz.. Sweetheart Memories
11 There must be Somebody Else

I2a I'll Think of You
12b Waltz. .Yoii'd Rather Forgive

Than Forget.

13 1 Never Dreamed
14 My Heart Stood Still

15 ..Dear on a \'iglu Like Tliis

16 Waltz Good Night Ladies

The committee have iieen very

Continued on page 3
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THE PROPOSED TENNIS COURTS

That tennis courts are to be laid on the recently-purchased

section of the university grounds, opposite Gordon Hall, would
now seem altogether unlikely. The objections to the selection

of that property for this purpose, as brought forward at the

last meeting of the Athletic Board of Control, are twofold.

In the first place, the Grounds Committee is endeavouring
to work out a program of beautification for the entire sur-

roundings of the University and, although this may not develop
for some few years, they feel that the laying of cement courts

in this location would prevent that program from being car-

ried out. Secondly, there is the possibility that this ground may
be used, in the near future, for building purposes.

There is no necessity lo cite the need of the students for

greater tennis accommodation. That need is evident throughout
the entire tennis season. It might, however, be well to point

out that a large portion of the utility of any additional courts
will be lost should these courts be laid any distance from the
present ones—as, for example, in the field surrounding the Rich-
ardson Stadium, the site now being considered.

Tennis, around the University, has never been a game at

which one put in the whole afternoon. Accommodation has never
permitted it. Rather, it is used as a between-lecture method of

obtaining valuable exercise, Of what value in this program
will be courts in the field surrounding the stadium?

'

Then, too, there arises the question of supervision, for super-
vision assuredly will be necessary to keep the courts anything
but public in nature, should they be placed this far distant from
the college" buildings.

Is this the nearest available ground belonging to the Univer-
sity? If such be the case, we would earnestly suggest that the
authorities reconsider their decision,—that they again consider
the advantages of the Union Street property, the years which
must elapse before the proposed plan of building can be car-
ried out and, finally, whether the use derived from courts in this
location, in the interim, would not warrant their being estab-
lished.

.^s tor the aeslhetical objection, surely the courts would not
prove such an eye-sore as to forbid the selection of such an
advantageous site for this purpose.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

The iVIaritime Debating Team, which visited Queen's last
week did so under the auspices of the National Federation of
Canadian University Students. This coast-to-coast debating
tour IS but one item on an extensive program of worth-while
projects being sponsored by the N.F.C.U.S.

The annual meeting of the A.M.S. called for this
eight o'clock is one which

evening at

open to every Queen's student.
More than that-ft is the duty of each and every undergraduate
to attend. Business which concerns every student will be trans-
acted and, if student government is to be-anythirig but a name
in the University, interest in these meetings is essential.

Contributors are recjuested. in writing copy, to omit the
editorial "we'-'. This belongs to the editorial column and "Let-
ters To The Editor" only. A news item is primarily a state-
ment of fact about people or events—not the writer's personal
opinion of the matter. Club reporters are requested to remember
that the A.M.S. is the ...nly student organization whose member-
ship embraces the entire student body. Considerable copy has
of late been received by the New. Editor, which copy, due to
the personal element, has required almost total rewriting.

A gratifyingiy large turnout of Queen's supporters was noticedat last night s game. The rooters' sectioi.,%vhich previously
has been chiefly evident by its absence, did commendable work.

A little more .sand scattered upon the Campus walks thesemornings would be greatly a,.precialcd. The steps ar^ in a par-
ticu arlv shppery condition. Perhaps the most glaring exanmles
of tlie latter are those leading down to the A floor of the New
Arts ^Building and those at the South end of the lower campus

THE EIGHTH GRADE BOY

Stand at the gate 'of any public

school in any city in America any

September morning, and count 100

fifth-grade pupils as they answer

tlie call of the bell. On the average

they are eleven years of age. Seven
more years of grade and high school

training lie ahead, and a tliousand

colleges and Universities wait be-

yond with special training for use-

ful, fruitful lives. They are boys

and girls of formate futures m
a land of boundless advantage and

opportunity.

But come back a year later and

stand at the sixth grade door, and,

search the ranks as you will, you

will find but S3 of the 100 who ans-

wered the bell the year before. Al-

ready 17 have dropped out along

the way. They have had to put

their hands to work to help out the

family income or have grown in-

different to value of an education.

The seventh grade will see but 71

of tliem, tlie eighth grade but 63,

and after that the line tliins even

faster,

' Stand at the high school doorway
four years from that first morning

and you will count 34 familiar fac-

es, and four years later 14 diplomas

will be enough for all that remains.

Now, this little group will di-

vide evenly. Seven will go to col-

lege. And if you were to follow

the fortunes of this dwelling com-
pany for four 3'ears more you ma)'

see two of them—yes, just two

—

step out on Commencement Day in

June trained careers in business or

professional life.

Where are the other 98 of the
noble little company of fifth-grad-

ers? Yoirwill find them in the
shops and stores and mills and
mines, on railroads, in offices, on
the farms and on the sea—two-
thirds of them laboring under the

handicap of an eighth grade school-

ing or less—27 more with the some-
what better thinking and earning
power that the years at high school

gave them, and only five with the
advantage in position and income
yielded by some college training.

—Ex.

COMING EVENTS

The Globe of Feb. 4th has the
following to say on
THE PylSSING OF IBANEZ
Every now and again Spain

rouses from her drowsy life and
gives the \\orid a notable creative
artist. The land of Cervantes has
not often captured the world's im-
agination in the three centuries
since "Don Quixote." Vicente
Biasco Ibanez, who died last
week, became a world figure in
fiction after the Great War. Twen-
ty years ago Sorola and Zuloaga
similarly revived in paint a little

of the greatness once reflected by
Velasquez and Goya. It is a tri-

\'ial circumstance, perhaps, but
Ibanez was born in Valencia, the
city celebrated in a popular song
-"if that name which started a new
school of Spanish music, via New
Vork, a couple of years ago.
Ibanez was a thrilling novelist,

but he was always something of
a rebel. During the war he strong-
ly supported the Allies, and
nought to prod his phlegmatic
•Government into action. His vig-
orous-attacks on King Alfonso
and Dictator de Rivera during the
Moroccan war made it necessary
for him lo live away from Spain
for llie rest of his life.

Millions of people in inanv
countries learned of Ibanez from
his novels in print and on the
screen. "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse" wts a powerful

Tuesday

:

4.30 p.m.—Arts^Society,

Business Meeting,

Room A 11,

New Arts Bldg.

5.00 p.m.—C. O. T.^C,

"B" Certificate Men,

Col. Campbell's Office,

New Arts Bldg.

8.00 p.m.—General A.M.S. Meet-

ing, Convocation Hall.

Wednesday

:

4.00 p.m.—C.O.T.C.
"A" Certificate Men,

Carruthers Hall.

S.00p.m.—O.H.A. Hockey,

Jock Harty Arena,

Queen's vs. Kingston.

Thursday

:

4.00 p.m.—English Club,

Speaker, Mr. R. L. ?Iale,

Subject
—"George Bern-

Shaw."

English Room,
New Arts Bldg.

Friday

:

$.00 p.m.—Q.U.M.A.
Mission Field

Candidates,
" Old Arts Bldg.

8.00 p.m.—Science At Home,
Grant Hall.

Sunday

;

9.00 p.m.—Musicale,
Ban Righ Hall.

Wednesday, Feb. 15th:

8.30 p.m.—Westerner Club Dance
Venetian Gardens.

Friday, Feb. 24th:

8.00 p.m.—Senior Prom.,

Grant Hall.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

i

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

MEDICAL LECTURES

The senior years in Medicine
listened, Friday evening, to an in-

teresting address on "Streptococ-

cus," delivered by Dr. Hohnan.
Professor of Bacteriology at the
University of Toronto. Dr. Hol-
man's lecture was one of a post-
graduate series arranged by the
Medical Faculty.

allegory arising out of the war,
partly located in Argentina, where
he had Jived for six years, and
partly in France. "The Blood of

the Arena" presented for outside

readers a merciless picture of bull-

fighting, the national sport of

Spain.

While Ibanez was wise enough
and fair enough to condemn bru-
tal sports in all lands, his record
of the rise and fall of Juan Gal-
lardo remains a powerful tract

against this feature of . Spanish
life. So long as Juan was victor-

ious the worid was at his feet;

when he failed, he was left alone.

At his zenith a beautiful but sel-

fish woman made his friendship,

and in the vivid Ibanez style we
see them ride 'through the fields

while the setting sun dyed the ver-
dure of the plains a soft purple
and the wild flowers dotted it

white and yellow. "The master"-
bad poetry and color as well as
force and drama in bis rushing
pages. He dipped bis pen in vit-

riol when he attacked
evils, as he regarded then
in "The Cathedral."

Ibanez had a great, powerful
figure, with bull-like shoulders;
was restless, forceful, gesticulat-
ing, and a glutton for work. He
frequently wrote at white beat in

developing a stdry, and when it

was finished he forgot it and turn-
ed to another. He made and lost

fortunes, and altogether was one
of the most spectacular figures in

modern fiction,

ancient

as seen

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 183?

Paid-up Capita! , . , . .?10,000,(MX3

Reserve 19.500,000
Resources 225,000.000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRE5S1NGI SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barter,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we are offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about
it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

s. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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You can assist the Year
Book Committee bj- lending
them any snaps you liave

of year members in inform-
al poses.

Write particulars and
name on back of photos, and
address to A. Rdberts, at

College P.O.
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"TUMBLING RIVER"

It was a toss up whetheT^'d
see Tom Mix at the Capitol or Art
Accord at the King Edward, that's
how much we looked forward to
that show. The picture was fair
for the type—but >'ou know the
type. However, there is going to
be a comedy for tliis week-end, and
we'll give you our word that it is

a wow. Let's hope that Tom Mix
and Hoot Gibson spend their week-
ends elsewhere in tiie future,

Patronize Our Advertizers.

TRICOLOR FAILS
TO HOLD VARSITY

(Contmued from page 1)

it to advantage. The rest of the
squad turned in stellar perform-
ances.

Ike Sutton was again Queen's
star, scoring some twelve points,

Mulligan was also in the limelight
throughout. Durham and Main-
guy worked like trojans and kept
the Blue forwards well in their
places. Herb Dickey was very
effective.

Queen's showed to much better
advantage than at London, and
though defeated need no alibis.

Varsity have a great team. In
two previous games only two field

goals were scored against them.
They are the team to beat for the
Intercollegiate title.

Line-up

:

Varsity (36): Queen's 25-
8 Mitchell F.

7 Faber

3 Newman C.

Currie, Capt. G.

2 Sakler

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

members of the cast, the executive
technical staff, the ushers, and thei
guests, Principal Taylor and Mrs
Taylor, Prof. Brown, Mrs. Brown
and Prof. Tait and Mrs. Tait, en-
joyed a pleasant informal gathering
at which delicious refreshments
were served.

The President of the Guild wish-
es to tliank everyone who in any
way assisted in making the per-
formance such a success.

Burns

4 Johnson

Sharpe

4 Hurwitz

Sutton

Mulligan

- Dickie

Durham
Mainguy, Capt.

Sub. Warren
McLaughlin

Fenwick

Carter

DANCE AND DINNER
PLANS COMPLETED

^miunhs Art S>tan
PICTURES and FRAMES
M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116.w

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

EARLY RUMOURS OF
THIS YEAR'S FROLIC

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

Phone 2J66. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Indies'. Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPUUR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deUvcr—

'

Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
^ox. One price only—60c lb.
Fresh every week.

The 1928 Froh'c is shrouded in

mystery—at least so it seems.
This much however is-kiiown—
the committee has been holding
secret meetings for two weeks.

It IS heard from a reliable
source that this year's Frolic is

to be a continuous play centering
around life at this great, great uni-
versity. Which might mean al-

most anything from wholesale
slander to seditious libel.

The musical program is in the
hands of George Ketiladze. whose
"Chinese Paradise" was last year's
big event. The musical score has
largely been composed by Mr.
Ketiladge. The new Fox Trots
and Waltzes are ringing with har-
mony and syncapation.

Eileen McCarthy, the winsome
hula dancer of 1927, will dance
again, and \^ith one or two e.K-

ceptions, the bathing beauty
cliorus girls and the "Honatciir
Gentlemen" tronpe, will take part.
The costumes and stage settings

are to be quite elaborate and are
entirely new and original.

Speculation is rife concerning
the identity of the leading lady.
Some say Ban Righ Hall knows
a lot abont her while others de-
clare she lives at Goodwin House
III any case she is a knockout.
And lastly, it is just possible

that R, E. K. Rourke, of last year's
Frolic may get here in time to say
a word or two.

Art Roberts has promised faith-
fully never to do the Kentucky
Charleston again, and Bob String-
er has sworn, on his honor, that
nothing would induce him to sing
"My Blue Heaven."
Further Frolic news is expected

by Friday.

(Continued from page I)
fortunate in being able to secure
'Mr. A. J. Grant, engineer in charge
of the Weilan;! Ship Canal to ad
dress the Engineering Society on
The Construction of the We'lland
Ship Canal. This address will be
illustrated by lantern slides.

Mr. Grant will speak .to the so-
ciety Saturday morning at 10.30
in Convocation Hall. All Science
classes .have been officially called
off Saturday morning to ^ve every
Science student this opportunity to
hear one of Canada's foremost en-
gineers speak on one of the largest

construction projects now in pro-
gress in America. A cordial invita-

tion to attend this lecture is extend-
ed to all members of other faculties.

At the dinner Saturday evening,

6 p.m. sharp—the chief speaker will

b'fe Mr. R. O. Sweezy, of Montreal,
provincial consulting engineer in

the power and paper industries and
one of the leading Canadian finan-

ciers. Mr. Sweezy is a Science
graduate and a former president
of the Engineering Society.

The committee promises that the
menu will be the best yet. A peppy
orchestra and the merry entertain-

ment of the A.&B. Battery Boys.
Toronto's popular Radio and vaude-
ville artists will add to the evening's

program. Tickets for the dinner

may be obtained from the year sec-

retaries.

WE SELL THE FAMOUS

BALLARD TUBES
AND WITCH-ELK HOCKEY BOOTS

Call in and See Them

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

Our Pleasure to Serve You

RADIO HEfADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHOME 1207~~

For
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Members and Friends of
Dramatic Guild Gather

The Dramatic Guild scored an-
other complete success to a capacity

house on Thursday evening, in their

:;econd [jcrforinance of "You Never
Can 'I cli." The laughter of the

iiudiencc was continuous llirough-

out the play, while prolonged ap-

plause marked their appreciation of

ihe beauty and artistry of the set-

iitig>. The cast was equally as

Kood as on the preceeding night

WESTERN DEFEATS
QUEEN'S HOOPSTERS

Continued from page I

night impregnable, and they were
able to hold the lead till the end.

Too many long shots, and loose
pass-work cost Queen's the Fri-

day night game at London. Wes-
tern bad a slow methodical style

of play which was very effective.

They made very sure of their

passes and threw only two or

three away all evening. Queen's
on the other hand tried to rush
things and many times lost pos-

session of the ball before getting

to centre. The game was inter-

esting only in the fact that the

score was close. The breath tak-

ing moments of a week ago, were
missing, as were the sensational

rallies by both teams. Western
won because they were steady and
relied on seven men to score their

points. Shooting front centre

every chance belongs to basketball

of ten years ago, hut seems to

persist even today.

Percy Miller refereed

Line-up

Western (27)

:

4 Turville F,

5 Evans

10 Bice C.

3 Hauch, C. Gc

3 Hauch. P. P.

Ladonrer Sub
2 Hind

Hauch, E.

Vatz.

Queen's (24)

Mulligan

Sutton 1

Dickie '.

Jlainguy '.

Durham
McLaughlin

h'enwick

Carter

E.Ncited Tourist (beckoning to

;abby) : Hey!

„., p4v».^.i.uiiis .115111. Cabby: Look here, mister, stop

Following the perfomance, the kiddiii' my horse.

THE GRAND ANNEX
IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR
YEAR DINNERS

Private and Comfortable

Spwial FuU-course Chicken Dinner, Sunday 75c
Special 21-Meal Ticket $8.00-Good for any day.

'

ARRANGE TO BRING YOUR

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DINE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

PETER LEE, Prop.

JWEDDELUS
' The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter
Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years
in variety of styles, qual-
ity and value.

From

$16.50

to

$37.50

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showfflg TO-DAY
BEBE DANIELS

in

"SHE'S A SHEIK"

WED. and THUR.
"CHINESE

BUNGALOW"
with

MATHESON LANG

COMING SOON;
DOUG. FAIRBANKS

'THE GAUCHO"

MARITIME TOURISTS
WIN FROM QUEEN'S
(Contiiiued from page I)

DRUGS
We cari'y about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices,

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tti the College
Phone 26Z0-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop

Durihill Pipes, Magaaines, News-

apcrs, Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All fipes guarant

)nione 2826. Next to Capitol T&eatre

STONE'SIFLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver^ Sowers to any part
oi the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connectinn.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75c
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 7M-F
«8 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Prompdy.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Palronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps Tor
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

WeatinghouBe and Federal
Radio Sets

Thompson Bros., Launderers
Limited

OPERATING

KINGSTON-IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY

'Phone 302 312 Barrie St.

tempted to show that sport was
carried to excess by saying that

tfiose who took part in it had to do
so under tlie sacrifice of their stu-

dies. The prime-values of sport,

lie said, were for exercise, for re-

creation, and to develop self- con-

trol.

"W'e must balance work and
play," lie said, "and we must see

ihnt sport does not have the lion's

share." He then went on to prove

lliat the evil in intercollegiate sport

was that these sports forced the

athletic managers to cater to the

tastes of the public and in th:

attempt they forgot the needs of

the students.

"The alumni demand that tlie^

university be made as popular as

its neighbor," he continued, "Twen-
ty years ago sport was for sports

sake, today sport is for the gate.

The great expenses incurred must
have a large gate to pay them,"

Sport is being capitaHsed. A team

.iMi^i win for the amount of the

t;nie it receives. To the individual

]ilayer who wants' to study comes

the "turn out, we need you," and
he is forced to drop his work for

the sake of the s[x>rting name of Iris

college. He' quoted The "Mani-

tnbian" which staled that men were

drafted to play hockey.

"Sport is going further than the

university autliorities shoul^l allow

it to go," said Mr. Loveless. The
country is scoured for athletic stars

;

this selection of university athletes

s unfair. We are developing wrong
deals. What matters the class room
as long as we may have heroes of

the day? Some of these heroes,

it is seen often receive a ope-way
ticket at the end of the session, but

tliat does not matter as long.as thev

have won tlie day at sport. To this

athletic jaugernot, time, health,

academic work and even life are

sacrificed.

"Are we going to fight teams as

gladiators? Are we going to for-

get that history repeats itself? We
will follow in the footsteps of Rome
and follow in the same ruin that

came to the Roman Empire," con-

cluded the speaker.

Robert Paul, the leader of the

negative first expressed a welcome
from the Maritimes to Queen's.

He stated that he and his collegue

had taken the resohition to mean
'was sport in its entirety carried to

excess.'' He saw confusion be-

tween "excess" and "abuse" in

sport. You cannot get the bene-

fits of athletics under abuse. He saw
a valid distinction between abusive

sport asid exccsive s[)ort and stat-

ed that the affirmative were taking

the attitude of abusive or misdir-

ected sport and were not debating

ihe resolution. He tjuoted the reg-

istrars of various universities who
slated that a student who takes ath-

letics in moderation does* not do in-

ferior work but better work than

a non-participant in sport. Sir

Robert Falconer was quoted rfs sav-

ing "I am confident that sport is

not carried to excess in Canadian

Universities."

In opening his remarks, Mr.
Hulse, Ihe second .speaker on the

nifiniiative slated that the reason

of the small attendance at the de-

bate was that on that same evening

there were four teams in action in

adjoining buildings, grcnler attrac-

tions to the student than the dchaie.

He said that four and live night? a

week were crammed with aihleiic

events that took up the time of the

students. Mr. Hulse gave a few

statistics showing that a large per-

centage of athletes failed to gradu-

ate and that men who were inellig

ible in one -sport because of their

failure in studies, immediately in-

dulged in other lines of sport. He
slated that excessive emphasis of

the competitive spirit was produc-

ing unfriendly relations between

universities.

"There is a distortion of values

in the undergraduates minds, A sen-

ior letter is valued almost as much
as a degree," said Mr. Hulse.

Mr. Howse, the second speaker

of the negative said "Our oppon-

ents have done much eloquence and

putifying, but have not shown
wherein." He said that facts coun-

ted for little and connections for

nothing on the subject under dis-

cussion. Facts could be derived

from anywhere and there was al-

ways the conflicting opinions of

papers. The question was, what
does sport contribute and has it

gone above or below that object?

The speaker contended that if sport

made sojne contribution to civiliza-

tion it was not being carried to ex-

cess.

"By the process of civilization we

are become softer," he said. "Our

athletics prepare us for the stern-

er things of hfe.'' "Sport makes

larger demands on time. I doubt

whetlier tliat time, in the absence

of sport, would be spent on books."

He contended that a healtliy mind

was made much more healthy by the

healthy body, and said that his op-

ponents, in picking out particular

cases, had forgotten the broad gen-

eral benefit of sport. Sport, he con-

cluded was not carried to excess but

was misdirected,

Mr. Paul in his rebuttal emphas-

ized the point he had made and said

that his side., was contending that

sport was not carried to excess but

rather was being abused in some

cases.

Mr. Loveless in his rebuttal stat-

ed that the oponents were trying

to sidetrack the issue. "We are

carrying sport to e.tcess," he said,

"because of the neglect of others.

There is not the proper balance; as

we have debated."
'

Before the decision of the de-

bate was given the chairman asked

for a vote of the audience, who vot-

ed about evenly for both sides,

The visiting team was victorious

by a 2-1 decision of the judges.

SENIOR PROM. SET
FOR FEBRUARY 24th

Continued from page I

tions. The novelties will be use-

ful articles which may be kept as

souvenirs of the "last social," The
graduating Science men are to put

theory into practice when they en-

deavor to make Grant Hall re-

semble, so .we are told, the Garden

of Eden,

Page the Adams,

"Give me your money or I'll blow

your brains out," commanded the

holdup. The intended victim calm-

ly laughed in a manner that show-

ed that he didn't care about either.

He was a college boy.— — —
—Wisconsin Octopus,

VENETIAN GARDENS
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8 th.

SID FOX and HtS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the. "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^nunB Caf? - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

We Want 25 Boarders ai $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks,
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor; and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDSl AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Lord, what fools these mortals

bet

—Shakespeare.

INSPIRATION
The man they celebrate, and

call 'the Great',

He knew the joy of kingly

pomp and show.

The joy of doing-, making

good things grow,

And seemed- of ail the world

most blessed by Fate.

In truth, my dear, in youth

tears stained his slate;

His joyless home, his yearnings and his woe,

His Godless, loveless, empty life, although

He would have loved, these could he else but hate?

Now I, my dear, shall never be crowned king;

But youth I have to love, and you, my dear,

—

E'en kings should envy me, I feel quite sure,

For I can talk, with rushing laughter, sing

Through sun and shadow, just for you to hear—

The great have lots too tragic to endure.

THE BUNK'S BIG PUZZLE CONTEST.
All readers of the Bunk eligible (except

proof-readers and other members of the

Journal's staff—we couldn't trust them ).

A!l you have to do is count the blocks, and

send in your answer pinned to a five dollar

bill. In awarding the prize. (1) neatness,

(2) ancestry. (3) blasphemy, will be consid-

ered. First prize is one box of strawberry

or vanilla flavoured toothpicks. Winner

talces his pick. All answers must be in by yesterday afternoon.

Tough luck, old boy!

SHE GOT HER MAN

Dear Bunk: My picture, which appear-

ed in THE BUNK under the sprightly cap-

tion, "Always room for one more," brought

many mash notes, I know you will be de-

lighted to learn that as a result of that pub-

licity I have met the man of my dreams

and we are to be married" on the fifteenth

of May.

The Best Pitcher Cclia Envelopes.

In Silver Centre.

THE FOOL
He smiles, but can't you see, he is not glad.

How. fast his high-pitched spirits rise and fall!

His mirth-provoking antics, rock the hall,—

But there, behind his mask, the Fool is sad

!

From pains within himself his laughters spring.

How well he sees life's follies, and life's woes!

He sees the tragedy of life, but knows

That magic laughter saves us from its sting.

— O Fool! Are you the Fool? But I would fain

Live your fantastic life, without a lull,

]f I could only hold that gift to sense

Your deeper pleasure, deeply piercing pain,

For to your senses keen life's never dull,

—

You live, and tliat, O Fool, is recompense.

NOT

A

WHISPER

OF

SCANDAL

POPULARITY CONTEST
ROAST BEEF 0

LATIN 2 : 0

Coffee and Toast 432

TOTAL 432

Life is real, life is eiirnc^t,

BUT il might be more sublime

For the poet, if our language

Had a few ujorc words that rhyme.

First Prof.: What Ts the mailer, do students never reflect?

Second Prof.: (Who has been reading examination papers)

They reflect everything, that's the trouble, they absorb nothing.

Don't miiul me, I'm just a "misfit".

Looks At Books
Conducted by G.C.T.

THE UGLY DUCHESS
Leon Feuchtwanger

History is a peculiar study. Or-
dinarily we only hear of battles,

politics and intrigues. Yet we nev-
er hear of the tilings we would
like to know. What was the un-
derlying motive of a particular

deed? Why was it done? This can
never be known and one can only

surmise as to the why of it. This
is the rightful field of the historical

novel. The drj' bones of facts be-

come clothed in living flesh under
the hand of a skilful novelist Per-
haps this is why some of the best

selling books of the past year or
so have been biographies or his-

tories. Recall Emil Ludwlg's
"Napoleon" or Maurius "Ariel"
When I read one of these books I

have the feeling that I am watching
how i)eople lived and died in the

old days,

"The Ugly Duchess" makes
Europe of medieval times, seem
alive under one's eyes. Romance
and realism are skilfully blended
to produce a feeling of truth. In

the illustrated London News of a
few weeks ago, there was a pic-

ture of Margaret of Tyrol. Ajiy-

one who has seen this will remem-
ber the ugliness and horror that

seemed to creep out from the pic-

ture.

In tlie book Margaret Tyrol, the

ugly Duchess, is the central figure,

a woman whom "God had deprived

of feminine chann so that she

might sink all the woman in the

ruler." She was inherently good
and of tremendous governing abil-

ity, but her reign was still one of

persecution and terror. Her own
ugliness and the contrasting beauty

of her enemy, the courtesan Agnes
von Flavon, conspired to turn

each good deed into a tragedy. Her
courtiers mocked her, her people

distrusted lier. her lovers sought

her only self-advancement.

The thousands who revelled in

the color and beauty and absorb-

ing narrative of "Power" will find

lliejnsehes ^wepl away again by

this new historical romance—this

time into the heart of Medieval

Europe. The book has been trans-

lated from the German by Willa

and Ewin Muir.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST. i

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
Forced to Vacate Sale

CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.

Get a Supply at Sacrifice Prices

!

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS. Prop

Five Doors below Opera House,

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2S0a

WALSH & JDERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to S4S.00. Made to your own measures in MontreaL Mad*
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigaiii.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

LITERARY ISSUE

It is again brought to tlie

attention of intending con-

tributors tiiat coiiy for tlie

Literary Issue unist be in be-

fore Feb. 15. Al! contribu-

tions should be marked Lit-

erary Issue,

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for adnussion to the professional cootm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the defrM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE '

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and PhyaicB,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
, , ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tho

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained trom the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

Bcate ie the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B,A. under tha conditions bM
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, MA, Ph.D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS. FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CINEMA CHAT
SHE'S A SHIEK

Girls, this is leap year, and If

you feel you'd like to leam tlie

manly art of wooing from one who

knows, take a trip to see Bebe

Daniels in her female version of

the sheik role. .According to Bebe,

it js all very simple, all you Uccd

is a rug. An exceptionally fine pic-

ture, with lots of comedy, and even

the male remainder can watch Bebe

to improve their technique. Of

special interest to local fans is the

close up of our friend, Howard

Scharfe in the ncw.s reel. The

comedy is Iictter than usual, and

should interest members of the C.

O.T.C.

TR.B.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES. _
SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belov.- Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 22«
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ASSAULT TEAM WIN
VICTORY OVER ARGOS

(Continued from page 1.)

boys are going to be miglity hard to

beat with a couple of weeks more
training, and ., tuition under llieir

belts.

WRESTLING
118 pound

Sanders to. Wallbridge

John Wallbridge, the pride of
Beiieville, won the decision over

Lcs Sanders, the Cataraqui catch-

as-catd)-can artist. Walibridge had
the advantage in weight over San-
ders, wlio was wre-stfing otit of his

class.' Despite this handicap the

diminutive Theolog. put up a stub-

bom resistance, and wriggled out
of some dangerous situations. The
Belleville boy was the aggressor,

and was on lop most of the bout.

126 pound
Walker (A) vs. Hall (Q)

Rus. Hali making his first ap-
pearance since the Montreal As-
sault, had too much experience for

the youthful "Red" Walker. Hall
secured a fall in 2 minutes and 21
seconds, and forced the bout all

the way. Walker was unable to
talte advantage of his better cond.
tion towards the end of the bout.
With a little training Hall will soon
be back to top form.

135 pound
MacDon'aid (A) vs, Corneil (Q)
"Danny" MacDonald, the Pro

Vincial champ at this weight took
the decision from Bob Corneil, ex-
Intercollegiate lightweight title

holder, in overtime. Both boys
worked hard in the regular time,
and several near falls resulted. The
first overtime period saw MacDon-
ald, on top throughout, and ^adu-
ally wearing Corneil down. In the
second overtime period the Oars-
man secured the necessary fall in
15 seconds, and from then on was'
content to hold his own till the
bout ended.

145 pound
paly (A) vs. Simpkinson (Q)
"Gopher" Simpkinson continued

his winning ways at the ex;>ense of
iJaly, the Ontario champ, in this
division. The match was very ev-
en, and there was Httle to dioose be-:
tween the two grapplers. Daly
appeared to have a slight edge in
the regular period, but in the over-
tjine Simpkinson was sHghtlv sup

erior. The Western boy is going

to make a mighty try for an Inter-

collegiate crown.

160 poimd
Priestley (A) vs. Honsherger (Q)
Jack Honsherger, Intercollegiate

title holder, took a clear cut decisi

over "Lefty" Priestley, Dominion
Champ, at this weight, in the fea-

ture bout of tlie evening. It w^as a

grudge light, and "The Flying

Dutchman" secured his long aybit-

ed revenge over his ancient rival.

From the bell, Honsberger was on
Ihe offensive, and on top. Priestley

trietl every trick at his command,
and towards the end was coming
stronger, but the speedy Science

man clearly demonstrated his sup-
eriority. Honsberger is a sure

repeater for Intercollegiate honors,
and a likely Olympic prospect.

175 pound

Sayior (A) vs. Barrett (Q)
Jim Sayior, ex-Canadian champ

former Queen's boy, won a hair

line decision from Lou. Barrett.

Sayior, although lacking condition,

kept on the ofJensive, and a near
fall gave him the edge. Barrett is

improving every bout, but lacks

aggressiveness.

Heavy
Brown (A) vs. Ketiiadze (Q)
Geo. Ketiiadze won a nice deci-

sion over "Firpo" Brown, the big

Argos. inside wing. Brown start-

ed strong, but the "mighty Co.s-

sack",by some fast work secured a

fall with a roll, and arm hold in I

minute and 42 seconds, and from
Ihen on, managed to play fox, and
warded off the attempts of the
double-blue representative. Ketii-
adze is ready to annex another title

Toronto.

BOXING
Swain vs. Seright

Swain is a K.C.I, boy working
out with the Queen's men and in

spite of his youth made a fine show-
ing against the universit>- cham-
pion. Seright is much improved.
Swain carried the battle to his man
all the way but showed a lack of
defensive tactics and his blows
lacked direction. Seright played a

waiting game and landed repeated
iy with right and left as his oppon-
ent opened up in attack. Seright
had a slight edge all through.
Robertson, K.C.I, vs. Robertson, Q.

The Kingston boy lias been turn-

ing out regularly at the gym for

the last two years and has profited

exceedingly from the experience.

He opened with a nish and a show-
er of lefts and rights t)iit was stop-

ped by a vicious left. The Queen's
man rushed his opponent to the

ropes repeatedly. The youngster
countered well but showed signs of
nervousness which 'a few more
bouts will do much to remed}-. Rob-
ertson Q. swung a bit wildly in

the second while Ken peppered him
wilh stingiitg lefts and dodged re-

peatedly. Splendid footwork. The
Queen's man evened things up in

the third landing heavily to the

head. The decision went to Rob-
rtson Q. when the extra round was

[

refused. The K.C.I. boy will be
a splendid acquisition when he
comes to Queen's for he is de-

veloping fast.

1 IS poimd

Donnelly (A.) vs. Baker (Q.)

This Baker is a fighter from the

word go, He came out of his corn-

er with a rush and carried the fight

to the Argo man landing frequent-

ly with heavy right crosses to the

jaw. The first round was all Bak-
er's, his opponent never getting a

chance to get going. The bout

ended toward the end of the sec-

ond round. Baker bored in, sting-

ing straight lefts failing to stop

him. He rushed Donnelly to the

ropes and landed a heavy right to

the solar plexus, which virtually

finished the bout. The bell saved
the Argo man from a knockout,
but he was unable to come out for

(Continued on Page 7)

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoesrmade in differ-

ent shades, wiih harmonized fojiings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORK

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

^
"-^ ^'•niii.iy sup- i\ooerison, vs. Kob

l^niFJpECTA 7 OR
Last Night's Score:
KingBto;!, 4; Queen's,

gaj?"'
b, a „.u.kno™ l„„l goiu'judg., a, h.ud at th, c„„waU

"Maybe you don't believe me.
Maybe you think I lie

;?,'°.!°r ^'"^.^-^g °» their Wcstem

"B«no" Wright was the best man on ^the^ice in Friday's prelinunary.

«=ig?t?ham&„'''orS"..S TnSes ^kf'""'
°^'<=^'

amateur wrestling is discus^d ™ *° ""«'<^«'-a"on whenever

and Bo^lT»?oT w^eVn^ STd^B^S S""" j^-^'^""
eatimatc._and it mifiht l^f as „Vll , f u ^='=°'-'''"E to his own
inlentionaUy p.lTdup seveUfhlnces t'o flT. '''h-'

P"**"
though continUy t^i^li.VAy^^^^^^^ ^1-

a reglirr^lout"J?e"^o?e^d^1:;iSr"^^^ .'1717 "^t "'"'hpushed boxers ever seen in a Queen's ri«|.
^"^ ^"'"^

ri^^^J^l^^^^ ^-ey Heist, the star

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OP EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education
Day and Evening Classes
may -be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Depariment of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
.•ichools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Comrnercial Subjects, Manual
Irainmg, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses ot
;>tudy in Public, Separate, Con-
Hnnation and High Schools,
^ollegiaie Institutes, Vocational
bchoois and Departments.
Copies ot the Regulations issued
by Ihe Minister of Education
/may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

THE SALE OF THE "CLUB" BANKRUPT
STOCK

will be continued for the balance of the month. Big bargains

in Queen's Sweater Coats, Jerseys and Pullovers.

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.'

The TiLxedo Is

• Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-
ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination
and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOVVEMRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.'

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

^Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a
lifetime Guarantee

PRINTIIVG
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUl please you in Ladies' or Genfs Haircutting

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PALLOR in connectioft
Expert Bervke in all beauty parlor work

I 356 Princess St.. I door b.Io-;^ia^;i^ph,„, 821-w for app.oin.meni



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Evetdoga by appointm>at

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
Kingston, Ont
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NINTH O.H.A. WIN
FOR QUEEN'S SQUAD

Continued from page I

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 9U

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST;
X.R>7. Evenings by Appointment.

Phone 6S2-W 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princeii St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE laSO

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Lindsay and Reist, outskated their

opponents _ and uncorked many
scintillating rushes. Gib McKel-
vey and Bubs Britton turned in their

most effective display of the sea-

son. They handed out stiff checks
to all comers and dazzled the visi-

tors with their flashy attacks. Baldy
Quinn as goal custodian was im-
pregnable throughout most of the
game, and one of the two shots that

eluded him was impossible to save.

Scoring honors were divided be-
tween Reist, Reid and Britton, each
of whom notched two counters, and
McKelvey, wlio tallied once. "Bud"
McPherson was not in the game
owing to illness, and Grimes was
out of town, but Senator Powell
found^ two excellent relief men in

"Red" MacDowell and Sheppard.

The star of the Cornwall squad,
w'as the youngster, Wagner, who
turned in a great exhibition in the
viets. In front of him Contant and
Spence made a steady defence pair
who used their weight effectively.

M. Jamieson, R. Jamieson and
Dextras, who comprised the for-

ward line, were light but fairly fast,

and gave all they had both on the
attack and in back checking.

Cornwall bulged the twinfi twice
before Queen's scored at ail. The
first counter came after nine min
iites of even play when Artie Con-
tant fooled Quinn with a long drift-

er from fhe red line. Thirty sec-

onds later Dextras beat Quinn with
a sizzling shot from the wing. For
a short time Queen's were disor-

ganized by the bad turn of affairs,

and Parker barely missed 'putting

the visitors farther in^the lead^The
crowd was cheering the boys from
the Com Syrup town when Reist

took a pass from a face-oft' near

tlie visitors' net, and sent in a hot

drive that caromed off Wagner's
stick into the net. Queen's then

I>ressed the play, testing the Corn-

wall custodian with shot upon shot.

After five minutes Reist seized up-

on a blocked pass from McDowell
and beat Wagner with a keen shot

from the boards, tying the score.

ASSAULT TEAM WINS
VICTORY OVER ARGOS
(Continued from page 6)

the next round. Baker looks good,
is aggressive, hits with everything
but the water-pail and never knows
when he is beaten.

Martin (A.), vs. Agnew (Q.)

Agnew is showing the stuff that

champions are made of aggressive-
ness, neat footwork, clean hard hit-

ting and good sportsmanship. He
appeared much more scientific tfian

his opponent. The bout was never
in doubt from the iirst. Chuck
landed clean straight lefts and a
right cross to the jaw at will and
might have put his man out early

in the first round. He repeatedly

allowed his opponent a breather but
towards the end of the second
round knocked him out with a

right to the chin.

Martin, though inexperienced

showed that possessed the material

of which champions are made. He
packs a solid wallop, and absolute-

ly refuses to quit while his legs

will hold him up. Three times,

when floored b>' dynamic rights,

he refused to take advantage of the

count but rose immediately, i

?l^?™?f_9.U^EN'S brilliant effort by Norma Batcnan.(Continued from page 1)

Bond (A.) vs, Gerrow (Q.)

This bout should if anything have
been exliibition since Gerrow had

a twent}- pound weight advan-

tage over his opponent Bond, a

former Queen's man. Both men
were under severe handicaps as a

result of this. Bond proved wary
and exceedingly shifty staying well

across the ring in comparative se-

curity from which he launched an
occasional falcon-Hke attack on the

head of his heavier mate. Gerrow

giris dug in their toes, set their
teeth grimly and went about cutting
down the lead. Dot Langlev, the
star Blue and While left 'wing,
notched her first goal before the
end of the period on a beautiful
rush.

The second saw Varsity still on
the offensive, and before many min-
utes the ubiquitous Dot had notched
another, lifting the rubber over the
prostrate form of Margaret Mac-
Nab in the Queen's net. With the
score tied, the two teams went at'

it hammer and tongs, but Varsity's'

superior strength in goal and the
stellar performance of Miss Lang-
ley at left wing gave them a decided
margin in the play. The Varsity
forwards seemed to direct their

shots at the comer of the net, vjhilc

the Queen's front line aimed at the
corner of the rink. Both teams
began to tire under the furious pace,

and frequent substitutions were
made.

the Frank Nighbor of the Blue and
White outfit. The game ended
with Mary Rowland carrying the
puck on a lone sortie against the
Varsity goal.

Lineups.

:

Queen's :Goal, Margaret MacNab ;

defence. Mar}- Rowland, Tek What-
tam; centre, Enma Beach; wings,

Florence Barrington, Gladys Sim-
mons; sub^i Marge Devine, Betty
Adsit, Irene Gordan,

Varsity: Goal, Pat Tilston; de-

fence. Eve Powell, Jessie Mooney;
centre. Norma Eateman

; wings,

Violet Murphy, Dot Langley; subs,

Helen Hilliard, Dot MacNaughton,
Chris KeUock.

fushed to short range and 'showed! able to cope with the hair

that when lie got there he could

give a good account of himself. He
is a fast hitter and very strong and

with a little more coaching may
prove valuable. Gerrow took the

decision.

No further scoring resulted, al-

i)r. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St, 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'P^hone 256

BR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts,

PHONE 363

though the period lasted five and a

half minutes too long, owing to con-

fusion in the timekeeper's stand.

The rest of the game was all

Queen's. McKelvey and Reid se-

cured goals in the second session

on pretty individual rushes. Corn-

wall on two occasions claimed to

have scored goals when the puck

all but crossed the Queen's line,

but were not granted any. Early

in the final frame, Britton worked

his way down the boards, wheeled

in front of ihe net, and flipped in

a backhand shot. With Lindsay

doing time' Howie Reid scored

alone from a face-off, eight min-
utes latpr Britton dashed in to drill

home the rebound frnm his owil

shot for the final goal of the game.

"Busier" Hartley refereed the

game.

Queen's—Goal, Quinn: defence,

Britloii, McKelvey; centre, Lind-'

say; wing*, Reid, Reist; subs, Mc
Dowcil, Shcjipard.

Coriuvaii—Goal, Wagner ; de

fence, Spence, Cantant; centre, M
Jamieson; wings, R.'Jamieson, Dcx
ras; subs, Parker, Baybrook.

Smiley (A.) vs. Joliffe (Q.)

This bout might well have proved

a classic had it not been necessary

to make it an exhibiton. Smiley

had boxed three times the week
before in Boston winning all three

bouts but had damaged his hand.

But even handicapped he showed

that he had a dangerous punch and

an ability to shift and concentrate

attack. The two men were well

matched for height and reach. Jol-

iffe showed up well against a much
more experienced nlan and kept his

long left going to the head. The
first two rounds were fast but no

heavy hitting was indulged in.

Smiley opened up more in the last

round and Fred fought back. The

bell found them exchanging punch-

es in the middle of (he ring.

Varsity forged into the lead, af-

ter Erma Beach towed the Queen's
goalie into position for the final

period, when Norma Bateman, the

efficient Varsity centre, trickled

one past Margaret. The Blue and
White peppered the Queen's net,

and forced Miss MacNab to gj raie

in a manner which would lia\'e put
a Soudan dervish to shame, in a

vain eff'ort to keep tlie elusive disc

out of the goal. Tek Whatlam and
Mary Rowland 'appeared to have
lost their old speed and nerve, al-

though they never for a second
desisted from their desperate-ef-

forts to tie the score, they were un-

mg
speed of the Varsity constellation.

Miss MacNab dropped to her
knees on every Varsity shot, risk-

ing injury in her game attempt to

keep the little black rubber out of
the Tricolor citadel. Her efforts

were in vain, however, for Varsit\'

scored again twice before the per-

Have You Tried

The New Confection

MINT NIPS
This is a delightful piece

of Mint Flavored

Candy

Containing Cream, But-

ter, Eggs, Pure Cane

Sugar.

At all Good Candy Stores.

CROTHERS
KINGSTON

Did yon ever play poker with a

bridge hand?"

'No, and neither did }'ou."

'(.)h, yes, I hn\ e. He worked for

a consfniction company."

—Ohio State Sun Dial.

Select An
All-Star Outfit For The Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes
always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

-CIGARETTES

PfflUP HORKIS & CO UMITED

fon

JACKSON- METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

I

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rcxall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloida.

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Drugs.

MAHOpD DRUG CO.. LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance

Programme*
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 BROCK ST..

Printing of

Every

Description

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy ot

tiiis book.

UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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Steam Shovel

Friends ancTProfessors (we will

not call you genllenien because

we know you so well), would

that we might give our honour-

able guest the introduction he de-

serves. Space limitations and

fleeting time obviate that. That

the summum bonum may ensue

from your devouring his remarks

in preference to ours, we will be

brief. Here then is a man whose

image should be cast in deathless

Ijrnnze—a hero whom no man can

hornswoggle (1 1,000 miles last

suninipr alone)—a prodigious

reader yet one whose intuitive

I>rc*science banishes all false per-

ceptions—one who can rapidly es-

timate his fcllownien's true worth,

bey they loquacious or silent, or

what have yon—a man with no
circumscription of his mental

horizon. Meet the extreme apex
of the pinnacle—the genuine Dol-

lar Bill.

* * *

"Friends of Queen's, this infern-

al nuisance has submitted several

questions. I have been asked to

define my true and final concept

of the best philosophy to carry

through life. If follows :—Frivol-
ity, or an attitiidinosity of ridicul

ousness, does at times relieve the

monotone and disrupt the occas

ional staidness of life. Neverthe
less there is clearly apparent :

frequent crying need for serioiii

contemplation. Let us then have
badinage and funniment at appro-
priate periods, but in our cogita-

tions let Hs scrutinize well. Let
us be free from bias and incorrect

perspective induced by falsified

beliefs in our own magnanimity
as entities. Let us abjure the pre-
judice of ignorance. Let us neith-
er tergiversate nor assume a dis-

tortion of casuistry. Let us be
sincere.

Now I can apply myself with
no iota of circymiocution or equi-
vocation, The question is relative
to my soliloquies on the beneficial
cfificacies of co-education. Here
I can deal in monosyllabics with

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let U9 show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prlnc«M St.

HILUER'S
The Student's Up-town Buber What

Service and SmnitaHon.

316 Princess Street
Cbnrch.Opposite St. Andrew'.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

•Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

no ponderous, intricate diction.

Co-education is not at all my con-

ception of the ne plus ultra. A
too feminine environment exerts

a drawback influence on man's

advancement in intellectual pur-

suits. Any extreme and extraor-

dinary female efficiency is an in-

evitable and deleterious psychic

tap to man's cerebellum achieve-

ments. This is painfully obvious

in lectures and examinations. I

want no trace of misinterpreta

tion else this point of learned pro

fimdity will be voided. Education

is well nigh everything but men

and women should not be educat-

ed together. The necessity of a

girlish soothingness after the

strenuousness of lectures is mani-

fest. It is meet that femininity

should be in close proximity and

close juxtaposition. We need

partitions profanity-proof and

giggle-proof, in lecture rooms.

Both sides should be able to see,

and be seen by the professor, but

should not be permitted to see

each other.

The Science Dance and Din-

ner I heartily commend as func-

tions of the highest order. A man
unable to attend the former great

event is unfortunate. A man en

abled to attend and yet absent

form the latter commits a drastic

mistake and simultaneously evin

ces a preponderance of indiscreet

discrimination on how to spend
his hours here on earth.

A question as to the advocacie

for the extermination of profanity

presents itself to immediately

simple disposal. What more de-

lightful titillation can be enjoyed
in life than a harmonious series

of mental sensations. Entirely

aside from religious views we
should abolish profane language
even if alone in that we do not
want unsymphonious crassitics

and harsh jars to our sensibilities

as Epicures.

Relative to shooting the bull, a
certain amount is laudable for it

is only thus that we score bulls
eyes.

We must not respond to linei

of minimum resistance. Even ir

our lighter moments let us fol-

low economic theories. The only
things we can pretend to own
this world are. our cervices. If

wc feel these weaker urges to
break things let us break first

what we think we own. I take
ofr my hat to the true economists
for with them and in consistent
sincerity reposes the world's bet
terment. Wastage is deplorable
—a polar- bear does not kill six
elephants and eat one.

Make the most of your intuitive
ingenuity. The sun rises every
morning even if you do not see it.

Never admit boredom, ennui or
the belief that life may be dull_
We are endowed with far more
than we deserve. We have ob
jects dart at every turn—myriads
of^targets for our interested ad-

PROF. ROSE TELLS
OF LIFE IN INDIA

(Continued from page 1)

having to act as the upper caste,

but in describing the lower caste,

as tlie speaker put it "If you don't

kick them you won't get along."

The people there have no concep-

tion of time whatever, their motto

being: "Never do anything today

that you can put off until tomor-

row."

miration and respect.'

not gainsay that.

SPOKEN."

You can

I HAVE

WASHINGTON. LINCOLN
AND—

i. Har\ard sophomore was re-
citmg a memorized oration in one
of the classes in public speaking.
After the first two sentences his
memory failed, and a look of blank
despair came over his face. He
began as follows:

^"Ladies and gentlemen: Wash-
iiglon is dead, Lincoln is dead,"
then, forgetting, he hesitated a

moment and continued, "and —I—

I

am beginning to feel sick myself."

—Boston He(v\Id,

The speaJter pointed out the ne-

cessity of taking short-term con-

tracts in foreign countries so that

connections would not be broken in

the home country. If such connec-

tions were broken the result would

be that one would have to start at

the bottom again when he eventu-

ally returned.

A great number of pictures were

projected upon the screen, and with

explanations given for each, it prov-

ed most interesting as well as in-

structive;

The conditions under which a

Geologist works in a country like

India are vastly different from those

in a recently glaciated country like;

our own. There the overburden is

so heavy that about the only place

where the rocks are exposed is

along the banks of the rivers. Thus,

most of the travelling is done on the

rivers and in crude crafts hewn out

of logs. Another reason for travel-

ting in this way is that the jungle

is so dense with vines and trees

that very little headway can be

made in traversing it.

A great deal of difficulty is en-

countered in obtaining help from

the natives as quite frequently

Gandhi agitators come along and

stir up feeling against the Britisli.

About their only means of doing

anything is by not helping the Bri-

tish who are travelling through.

As a result of such agitation the

speaker was delayed several times,

at one time having to keep the

crowds back with rifles while the

loyal servants loaded the outfit

to boats. It might be interesting to

note that in India every white man
has a personal servant who looks

after him from the time he wakens
in the morning until he goes to bed
in the evening.

Travelling in the interior of In

dia can only be done in the dry
season. In the wet season it rains

practically all the time, some days
the rainfall mounts to fifteen inch'

es while the tofal for five months i;

about seven hundred inches.

Animals of everj' description

were encountered by the speaker

who not only described them, but

produced snap-shots that he him
self had taken. He gave a brief

outline of the method used by the

natives to tame wild elephants

which were caught from time to

time.

S.C.A. BANQUET
HELD ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page I)

A very unusual custom still ex-
ists in one part of India where wo-
man still rules with an iron hand.
One day each year they have a
celebration at which the men dress
up in their very best and then dance
around ilie women, each one hoping
that some fair (?) damsel will

choose him as a life partner. The
strange part is that divorces are
practically unheard of where this

is the state of affairs.

Many questions were asked dur-

mg ihe course of the lecture and at

the end a hearty vote of thanks was

endered the speaker for dealing

with the subject in such a capable

manner^

.

first speaker. Miss" Rutherford

work as traveling secretary of the

S.C.A. takes her to all colleges

and universities of Canada, and

she took the association on a

charming tour from Vancouver to

Halifax, visiting each of our Can-

adian university centres.

Dr. Tracy introduced the guest

of the evening. Dr. R. O. Jollille.

our well-known Latin Professor.

Dr. JolIifFe took as his theme the

"four square" aspect of a students'

life, likening this life to a cube,

which has sides of equal length,

and is of three dimeiitions. These,

pointed out Dr. Joliffe, consist in

a duty towards oneself, a duty to

one's fellows, and one's duty to

God. The first of these is, per-

haps, in the case of the undergrad-

uate, most necessary to be stress-

ed, as the student is most apt to

forget that, after all, his sojourn

ill college is his ^nal preparation

for his life-work, and is of neces-

sity all too short. Therefore it is

only common Sense to say that

the best can only be obtained by
honest industry', whether in aca-

demic, athletic or any other type

of achievement. Above all, warn-
ed the Doctor, avoid a habit that

is most easily contracted, namely,

the art of spending quantities of

time doing nothing. It does not

only not pay you now, but it may
actually cheat you of benefits

later life.

Dr. Kent, speaking on behalf

of the Theological College voiced

a few words on the good work
accomplished already by the Stu-

dent Christian Association, and
suggested a few new possible fea-

tures in its future program. Dr.
McClement also added a word or

two.

Regret was expressed at the un-

avoidable absence of Dr. Frank
Schofield, of the O.A.C., who-was
unable to attend. His telegram
read that "as his temperature was
up, he would not be down." It

was also decided to send tokens
of regret to Miss Alice Roy. one
of the Association's best friends,

who has been unable to be with
the Association this year. The
evening closed with a number of

Association songs.

A committee composed of

Misses Marion Anglin, Mary Van
Dusen and Mr. Jock Kent, handled
the arrangements in a very satisfac-

tory manner.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Opticiaa

143 PRINCESS ST.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposir Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Uucel and Water V^avinp, Sham-
ing, Manicuring, Masaagmg. Hair
ting, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 2D15-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

MEDS '31 HOLD DANCE
AND DINNER

Meds. '31 held a delightful din-

ner and dance last Friday even-
ing, in the Venetian Gardens,
Joe Howard, president of the year,
officiated at the feast and showed
rarfr-diacrelion in his after-dinner
speech which was theTouI oTBre-
vity.

The dance was a particularly
pleasant one. The novelties and
favours were well selected. Fleet-
ing hours meant nothing to the
members of Meds. '31.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest BllUard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
AssetB $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dbt. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

Science again shows .great pro-
gress: the cigarette lighter has (al-

most entirely) replaced the Ford as
joke material.

—College Humor.

Dean (to frosh)-

wlio I am ?"

'Do you know

Fresh (helpfully)—"No, I don't,

but if you can remember your ad-

dress I'll lake you home."

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 t:p to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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QUEEN'S WINS Q.H ATf^^TSim^r^v^
CONTINUE TO HOLD

AJ.S. ELECTIONS

IN AUTUMN TERM

Spring Election Proposal
Defeated At Annual

Meeting

*'Q" FOR CHIEF JUSTICE

An exceedingly small number
of students was present at the an-

nual meeting- of the Ahna Mater
Society Tuesdny. Tliis meeting,

which immcrliately followed that

of the Council, was characterised

by a leiiglhy discussion regard-

ing the most advantageous time

for holding the A.M.S. elections.

Many points were brought for-

ward for both sides of the ques-

tion. The time is set for the fall

—early in October.

It was decided that the constitu-

tion shontd be amended to give

the A.M.S. Court the power to

present the chief justice with a

gold "Q", the same in design as

those which are at prc-;ciit granted

to the President of the A.M.S-,

and to the Editor-in-Chief of the

Journal.

IVfr. VVaher Little acted as chair-

man.

Cou;>iderabie business was
transacted at the Council meet-
ing, largely of routine type.

Among others, grants were pass-

ed for the Queen's Brass Band
and the Debating Society. In the

last instance this was a grant to

defray the expenses entailed by
the visit of the Maritime team.

KINGSTON CHORAL

SOCIETY CONCERT

KINGSTON HANDED

TRICOLOR FIRST

DEFEATOFSEASON

Blue and White Tied Up
Group With 4 to 1 Win

On Monday

WELL EARNED VICTORY

King;inn Intermediates tied up
the local O.H.A. group and necessi-

tated a pIa)-off game, when they

handed the league leading Queen's
se.Ktelte their first defeat of the sea-

son on Monday night. Backed by

a crowd of enthusiastic supporters,

ihe blue and white squad turned in

their best game of the season, and
were clearly the better team on the

night's play. Queen's were off col-

or, and over-anxious, and their pla

lacked the customary speed and
finesse which had brought them to

the top of the group. "Baldy" Quinn
was the only Queen's regular to

display his usual form, and his

work was par excellence. The Tri-

color undoubtedly were weakened

when Gib McKeivey was injured

in the second period, and was forc-

ed to retire for the balance of tiie

game, Reist dropped back to the

defence, and MacPherson was add-

ed lo the forward line, but the leam

was somewhat disorganized and

Kingston seized the opportunity.

(Continued on Page 7)

MERITS OF MODERN

GIRL ARE DEBATED

Held Under Auspices of Art
and Music Com-

_ mittee

Cicero Club Contrasts

With Her Grand-
mother

Her

AUDIENCE UNDECIDED

DR. GUMMER CONDUCTED

the Modern Girl

)ly with the Old

A concert of miicli inleresl was

given b_\ II. 0 Kinu;--lon Chur.Tl S'l-

ciely in t Irani Ihill on Tuc-day ev-

enir!!,' under the au^jiices of Uueen'>

1 "niversil)- Art and Lecture Coni-

inillec. The first half of the pro-

gram was devoted to part-songs,

mostl}- unaccompanied. The open-

ing chornve-. "Dcii.-irlure" by ^^en-

delssohn and the l.ivurite "O Hush

Thee, My Babie" by Sir Arthur

Sullivan, displaj'cd the good qual-

ities of the singers and the skill of

Dr. (iunmiev as a conductor. "The

March of Ibe .Men of Harlech" wa^

rendered with fine spirit nnd was

much appreciated, "The \'o

(Continued on page 4)

"Resolved tl

cnmnare-i fav.i

[.T.lm.ned Girl,"

Thi-; siibjeci was humorousiy and

ably dealt with at the regular meet-

ing of the "Cicero Club," Wednes-

day at 4 p.m.

In support of the Modern Girl

Mr. Henley and Mr. Small gener-

ously upheld the wider outlook, the

love for sport, and the sparse rai-

ment of ibe "fair sex," The face

powder of loda_\- is much in advance

of the "rtour" used in "days of

\ore."

Fur those who remain free from

ihi' bonds of matrimony, the higher

c<lucation is a decided asset.

(CoLitinued on page 4)

THE "SENATOR'
THANKS YOU

Kingston, Feb. 8, 1928.

To the Students of Queen's

:

On behalf of the hockey
team and myself. I wish to ex-
press my sincere appreciation

of the whole hearted support

given the hockey team on
Wednesday night. It is mv
firm opinion that tlie victorv

which brought the group
championship to Queen's was
due to two factors. One. and
of course, the major one, was
the splendid battle put up by

the te[im. The other was the

enilnisia-uc ^upjiort of the

students. There is nothing so

inspiring to a leam as the

knowledge that its efforts arc

appreciated. I wish to thank

the students again for their

splendid co-operation, and to

express the hope that they will

continue -to lend their aid to

the hockey team in its fight

for the Intermediate title.

Yours sincerely,

lACK POWELL,

Determined Tricolor Team
Wins Decisive Victory And
Championship For Queen's

With the Old Gaelic War Cry Ringing in Their Ears
They Played Brilliant Hockey to Win 4-1—Reist,

Boland, Reid and Lindsay Score

MANY PENALTIEsIn BITTERLY FOUGHT STRUGGLE

KINGSTON ''BOOS"

FIRMLY SQUELCHED

Sammy Fisher Heads
fective Barrage of

Cheering

Ef-

*BULL PEN "PACKED

On Tuesday morning at 9.30 a.m.

one Fisher, wliile on his way to

nothing more important than a lec-

ture, struck wilh fin idea. As

t H ,1? \'\' 111"! mcrui- ilie first one

vhich lirui rnuMod muk-r lii^ dark

Uiatched cmwii, iHl- n fore -n id

Fisher knew liow to handle it.

The sum ami substance of the

idea was thi-: Pack the rush end

f Jock Hariy Arena. The chain

of causes which led uj) lo the brain

cliild led a.- f.'ir back as the Queen's

hockey te.Ku's first home game. All'

winter long, a gang of ruffians had

been inhabiting the rush end of the

rink, hurling epithets and abuse}

and even small missiles at the Tri-I

color jilayers. The concensus of|

opinion of the hockey team's sup

(Continued on page 2)

QUEEN'S 4—KINGSTON 1 selves heard! The Kingston "Boo"
Hats off gang, to "Bubs" Brit- was outclassed for the first time

ton's big, battling, hov, winners this seasi^n, the rooters did their

of the "Bix Six" group. .Tud can-;p;!n, and die leam more tlian did

didatcs f..r the C'.II.A, ^lllornl^d-
'
iheir share. It was a perfect cli-

tii.le! \\"iih llicii- \-:\ck= 1. max to a hard fought series iietween

llii' v.;il!. f:n.in:4 ..Inriiij.iUi li. ami Lbe two lenmi. There wasn't a
-till i\.-..liHg ilv- niii- ui .M,..n.hn weak spot on (lie Queen's team
deloat, the Tncnlur tcaTii unlu.'^-'d

I

from "Baldy" Quinn in the nets

tlie old Queen's fighting spiHl to "Liz'* ( Uuclur ) Waikor on the
and displaying a complete rijvcrsa!

!
bench. "Lil' .\.riluu-" Quinn luni-

ot form, outclassed the blue andied in a smart game. Tune after

whitt- Kingston squad ill the nmsLi lime he pulled off sensational saves
spectacular game i;f tin.- sea.-on.'lii (ijs usual nonchalant maimer,
Kingslun entered the game lavor-land made die hard boiled Kingston
ite-^ with the majm-ity of the fan-. I fans grit their teelh. "Baldy" \vas

but everyone knew thni Senator"^
. riu'hi there, and turned back some

'.uillil it.-lUle L:.inK-|>.- tn

lUiMUi;-!! haudicipped by
" "Gib" .^IcKelvey. The
s that the bigge^^t and

-->( the

.\rena.

sexttiic

the cud

!he loss

result \

mo-^t en tliusiastic crowd
season jammed the Harti

and tLckets were at a premium.
Led by "Sammy'' Fisher, the

Queen's rooters, captured the

King.-ton stronghold—"the bull-

pen", at an early hour, and. oh
bo)-! how that gang made them-

WESTERN QUINTET

HERE ON SATURDAY

Tricolor Out To Avenge
Last Week's Defeat

in London

DANCE AFTER GAME

JUNIORS ENTERTAIN
AT LEVANA MEETING

On Wednesday afternoon the

regular Levana meeting was held in

Ban Righ Common Room. Dur-

ing the business period it was de-

cided that on account of the early

closing of college the date of the

nominations and of the annual meet-

ing should be put a week earlier.

(Continued on page 4)

GIRLS ENTERTAINED
BY DEAN OF WOMEN

The Dean of Women entertain-

ed delightfully at a tea for a large

number of women sludenls on

Tuesday afternoon. The Common
Room was charmingly arranged,

with ihe chesterfields grouped

about the grate fire, while the soft-

ened lights and graceful bowls of

daffodils and narcissi added to the

pretty scene. M rs- Leadbeater

poured, and a number of the fresh-

eltes served.

SECOND LECTURE

BY PROF^JORDAN

The second address — "Higher

Criticism" in the second series of

six Public Lectures, was delivered

bv Professor Jordan to a large and

interesled audience in Convocation

Hall, Monday.

Prof. Jordan had spoken on this

subject twenty years ago at a con-

vcnlion held in Queen's. He de-

fined the tenn. "Higlier Criiicism,"

die most misused phrase known to

classical scholars, as being a method

of studying the text not by using

the powers of reason, or taking the

literal meaning of every phrase.

Continued on page 3

The Tlnskelbal! team of VVesIern

l'iii\er-(i>-, 1,1-1 year's champions,

plav tlieir leurrn s.'ame here Satur-

day niL.i>f. In the game last" Fri-

ll:;) \u l.findi'n, they no.sed out

Queen's m tlie last few minutes of

play, wiiming by a score of 27-24.,

Lang Miller's athletes are still

;

smarting from tbe sting of that dc-!

feat. Tomorrow they mean to win.
J

Tlic funn lliey dis|)la\ed against

Mct'.ill is ^'ooil enough to defeat

most teams, and from ihe calibre of

work done in practice, the team is

fit and ready. Herb Dickie is e.x

pected to be back in his old place

and the squad should be at full

strengtli.

(Continued on Page 7)

shots!

On tlie defence Capt, "Bubs"

Britton, and "Chuck" Boland team-

ed up well. Both boys were a men-

ace to the Kingston goal on every

rusli, and their defensive work was

air-tight. Boland capably filled Mc-
Kelvey's place, and incidentally

scored a pretty goal from the blue

line, in Ihe second period, Britton

was one of the stars of the game.

On the forward line Lindsay,

Reid and Keisi went like whirl-

winds. Lindsay held Lawlor off

the score sheet ,anJ managed to bag

(Continued on Page 6)

CHEAPER TICKETS

FOR NEXT DINNER

Arts Society Decides to Re-

duce Charge To
Students

FINANCIAL REPORTS

INTERCOLL. DEBATE
TEAMS SELECTED

Tlie team-, in represent Queen's

in the inu i\ i iIIvl'i.iIc debating series

have been an meed by Walter

Little. Convener of the Debating

Committee. The team representing

Queen's on the affirmative at Mc-
Gill is composed of A. W. Currie

and J. C, Ingram. The negative

leam meeting O.Kgoodc Hall, at

Queen's is made up of A. H. Lem
mon and R. M. Ross,

(Continued on page 4)

Tickets for the Art.s .Vnnual

Dinner will in the future be sold

at the moderate price of fifty cents

111 luembers of the society. This

hii'tind w.'ti carried after consider-

.iliic discussion at a meeting of the

.Vr(s Society held on Tuesday af-

lenioon.

Mr, Peacock in ^ving the report

of the Dinner Committee advised

that .some action be taken which

would increase the attendance at

future dinners. He reported a sur-

plus o£ $435. This sur])Uis was

due to the grant of the society of a.

dollar and a half for each member

wbich was paid to llie university

on registration. The total \'alua-

(Continued on Page 3)

McGILL GIRLS PLAY
QUEEN'S TO-NIGHT

Tlie Queen's Girls will again be

seen in action on Friday night at

the Arena, when they will play an

exhibition game with a team from

McGill. The game is scheduled for

8 o'clock, and should prove a big

attraction,

(Continued on Page 7)
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SLEEP

If you were to die to-nig-lit, how much would you give for

a few e-^ttra years of life? A ridiculous question to ask a man.
You'd probably be willing to give half your fortune. Be delight-

«d, then, to learn liow to add to your life. No, this is not au
advertisement for inonkcy-fjiaiuls, nor for expensive elastic

cords that one must pull apart so many times per day. There
are no strings attached to this offer.

Sleep is akin to death, is the suspension of consciousness.

It matters not how long you live unless you are alive. Some
people spend nearly half llieir lives in sleep. We do not con-
tend that sleep is but a habit, but habit is undoubtedly a large
factor. However, of late we've acquired electric lights and
myriad forms of entertainment that help people, who in days of

yore went to bed with the chickens, to dodge the Sandman. Be-
sides, this sleeping haljit is not getting the same chance to form,
nowadays, for the artificial induction of cerebral anemia by
rocking, monotonous lullabie.s, etc., isn't being done. Thus the
modern child starts out in life without handicap of excessive
sleep.

Sleep is the resting time of consciousness. Consciousness
is a flimsy word to handle when giving practical advice, but we
are safe, we think, in saying that consciousness cannot be de-
veloped when it is at rest. If you want to develop the ego, con-
sciousness, if you want to have personalily, stay awake. Savages,
infants, those of feebly developed consciousness sleep much;
geniuses like Napoleon, Frederick the Great, and Edison, sleep
very little.

Excessi\'c sleep not only stunts the development of cou-^
eeiousness. but is physically harmful, for reasons, ask your doc-
tor. After the acids produced by the days activities are destroy-
ed, staying in bed is a crime that partakes of the semblance of
suicide, and should be similarly frowned upon, In warmer
months it is easy to avoid excessive sleep. The wonderful sum-
mer nights and the beautiful summer morns arc sufficient to coax
even the child from the fi-l>rd. .>vn. But these cold wintry morn-
ings you should be llKmldul inr your eight o'clocks, perhaps
even be thankful for cnmpiiKsory attendance.—otherwise you
might be tempted to throw away a few of the choice hours of
your life. It is only mildly thrilling to be told by the insurance
agent that the chances are that you'll live your four score years
nifitead of the proverbial allotted span. Those extra )'ears come
jnsl a little late to be of aii>' u^e to vou now. Your surest
melhod of getting the most ovA ui life i. to stav awake as much
as possible. You then not only have longer possession of con-
sciousness, but you develop a more intense consciousness.

THE NEED OF A NEW GYM.

There is not the sightest doubt in the mind of the thinking
Queen's student but that the present gymnasium is entirely too
small.

One has but to visit the locker room between the P. T. Classes
fo realize the hopeless confusion prevalent at that time due to
cramped (juarters aud insufficient locker accommodation. Less
than three hundred lockers are at the disposal of the entire male
resist rat ioH.

Lack of anything like seating facilities necessitates the B W
& F. assaults being held in Grant HaM. Members of our own and
vKiting teams, when their event has been run off. are faced with
the pleasant alternative of doing without a shower or of dressing
and making their way 1o the gymnasium. There, the few showers
to be found, run hot and cold alternately, without the slightest re-
gard for the adjustment of the taps.

The basketball games are played in the g\Tnnasium. Thev
have to be. The floor, we arc led to believe, is good-one of the
liest m Intercollegiate basketball. But here again the factor of
cramped and uncomfortable seals, limited in number, enters and in
this case, detracts decidedly from the attendance.

The swimming tank is quite out-of-date. Its size prohibits
all the water sports which a larger tank would pewiit.

The instructors handicapped as they are bv over-large classe<;
are ihemselves. without proper office accommodation.

'

Ventilation in the g}'ranasium, especially in the locker room
is parlictiiarly poor.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

As Mr. A. J. Grant. Chief En-

gineer at the Weiland Canal, speaks

in Convocation Hall at 10.30 a.m.

Saturday, February II, no Applied

Science Classes will be held that

morning.

w. E. McNeill.

KINGSTON "BOOS"
FIRMLY SQUELCHED

Continued from page 1

COMING EVENTS

porters had long been that "We
can't have that," but just what are

we going to do about it,—there was
tlie rub.

Sammy was the Blucher of this

Waterloo. When once he had
grasped the enormity of the task

he had set himself, he buckled down
to work with the vim and vigor]

which has made him one of Queen's
best cheerleaders.

Time was short. Enlisting the

aid of a passing loafer—pardon us.

student, he had signs ordered call-

ing for a mass meeting that after-

noon. With true Kingstonian ef-

ficiency, the signs were printed

wrong, and delivered late. Samm>
and his victim worked through a

hungry lunch hour changing those

signs and posting tliem. Due to

the lack of notice, the turnout at

the mass meeting was fair only.

.Sam and his able lieutenant, Ed.
Handford, of inside wing fame,

told the-crowd of the intolerable in-

dignities heaped upon the Powell
crew by a group of local yokels. As
most of those gathered hadn't seen

a hockey game this year, all this

was news to them. Bubs Britton

told them how the team felt about
it. Then old Sammy opened up and
told 'em what was what. When
that crowd went out, tjie^ meant
business.

Not content with this pre;^ara-

tion, the proud father of this piiom-

ising brain child canvassed year
presidents, club rooms and board-
ing houses.

The first snag he struck was the'

Freshman's sleigh drive. Meds. '33'

and .\rts '31 had planned to stage

their .-hinual jingle bells Wednesday
night. When they learned of the
dire plight of the hockey team, they
rallied to the aid of the Britton

crew like little men. Our fresh-

man may be fresh. They may be
green — on second thoughts, .we

don't mean maybe—but in calling

off their well-planned excursioh,
lliey demonstrated to Queen's that

they are in there when Queen's
wants them.

There were lifty details to be

arranged in order that no possible

accident could happen to prevent
the successful carrying out of the

plan.

Sammy attended to some him-
self, and deputed others to a small

group of willing aides.

The result was all that could be

desired. The gang turned out four

Friday

:

8.00 p.m.—Girls' Hockey,

McGill vs. Queen's.

Exhibition Game.

S,00 p.m.—Q.U.M.A.
Mission Field,

Candidates,

Old Arts BIdg.

8.00 p.m.—Science At Home,

Grant Hall.

Saturday

:

10.30a.m.—Science Lecture,

Speaker—Mr. A. J.

Grant, Chief Engineer

of Weiland Canal.

Convocation Hall.

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C..
Uniform Parade,

Carruthers' Hall._

8.00 p.m.—Basketball.
Western vs. Queen's,

Gymnasium.
Sunday

;

9.45 a.m.—S. V. B.,

Old Arts Bldg.

9.00 p.m.—Musicale,

Ban Righ Hall.

Monday

:

2.00 p.m.—Arts Court,

(Continuation),

Mr. Justice H, A.

Reynolds on the Bench
Convocation Hall.

5.00 p.m.—Extension Lecture,

Speaker: Prof. W. G.

Jordan,

Subject— "The Trans-

lation of Hebrew
Poetry",

Convocation Hall.

Wednesday

;

8.30 p.m.—Westerner's Club

Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

Friday, Feb. 24th;

8.00 p.m.—Senior Prom.,

La Salle Hotel.

hundred strong, many breaking ap-

pointments, and some sacrificing

tickets, to help out in the glorious

deed. When about two hundred
had gathered outside the rink,

Sammy issued final instructions as

to what to do in case of this, that

and the other.

Once inside the rink, the gang
were told that their efforts were to

he confined to cheering. For once,

razzing from the rush end was out.

The word was passed around that

"Boos" were to be frowned upon,
and the "Booer," if any. remonstra-

ted with, but that under no circum-

stance was a Queen's student to

behave in any other manner than

that of a gentleman.

The yell program began with a

"Hoorah." for every individual con-

nected with the hockey club, and
several for the absent Gib McKel-

vey. It was the fir^t lime Ihis year

that the name pf a Queen's play-

er had floated over the wire with-

out a string of uncomplimentary

(Continued on page 3)

We understand lliat there has been some mention made by the

authorities regarding a new gymnasium and we sincerely hope that
noihing may interfere with lhat project, A larger, up-to-'dale gym-
nasium, with proper seating facilities, pro\'ision for the several
indoor athletic activities, and wilh a modem swimming pool, would
fill a much-felt want of the student.

COMMENT
Probably never in the history of Queen's has the hockey

ti:ain received anything like the support which was forthcoming
froni the rooters at Wednesday's game. The cflfcct of such
rooting was easily discernible—none but the players have a full
realization of the worth of such vocal support, it is regrettable
that similar help was not forthcomjng at ilu- pix-rinus games.
This can. however, in part, be made up by a cuntmiiation ol
good work at the play-off games.

-

the

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318.W

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital j!0,000,000

Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Kingston's Original

French Dry Cleaners

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRES5INQSH0P
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

CAPITALFORSALE

The Capital we arc offer-

ing will never depreciate in

value. Let me tell you about

it. Guaranteed income for

your later years in life.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610
KINGSTON. ONT.



ARTS CONCURSUS
MEETING

Adjourned meeting of the
Arts Concursus will be held
in Convot-ation Hall Monday,
Feb. 13, at 2 p.m. Members
of Levana are welcome.

QUBBN'S UmVBRSITY JOURNAL

CINEMA CHATS

THIRD EXTENSION
LECTURE

Dr. W. A. Jordan will deliver
the third of the series of Exten-
sion Lectures-''The Translation
of Hebrew Poetry" —at 5.00
o'clock, in Convocation Hail.

Let us welcome you to the

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
Sunday, Feb. 12th

Spealter

:

"THE CHINESE BUNGALO"
An English picture and therefore

refreshingly different from the
stereotyped American brand. One
of the things that impress the Can-
adian is the way Matheson Lang is

allowed to work out the "YouVe
a better man than I' am, Gungha
Din" theme. AVhenever a "foreign-
er", takes part in an American of-
iering he is equipped with a mous
taclie and plays the villain. Mathe
son Lang's protrayal of the Chinese
millionaire is excellent. Other
wise the picture is mildly interest
ing.

KINGSTON "BOOS"
FIRMLY SQUELCHED
(Contniued from page 2)

Patronize Our Advertizers.

R. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a caU
Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

(Sartlattd H Art Btat^
PICTURES and FRAMES
«7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 21l6-w

"TWO ARABIAN KNIGHTS"

This is a comedy that ive

wouldn't mind seeing again. War
pictures have been over done late-

ly, bul do not he frighteneii by the
r»>sters, ihii is hardly a war pic-
ture, tlie war is far i„ the fi^ck-

^'nninr!. Tliere is plenty of lioncsi.

to-gnniJnes> iiunioiir and the w.ir is

only a vague setting.

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Como here for Pipes, Tobacco end

Cigarettes of all kinds.

"VARIETY"

The King Kdward Theatre, ot
tlie "Bucket of Blood" has an oc-
casional good picture. "N'ariety,"

the German sensation of a few
years ago, one of the pictures that

"made" Emil Jannihgs, visited town
yesterday and chose this unpreten-
tious house,

—T.R.B.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing.
French Dry-C!eaning

and Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gcnta' Clothing

Goods C-illi^d for and Delivered.
Wc- can arrange for contracts tomeet with your satisiactioii.

Cor, Bagot and William Sts.
'Phone 2166. J. F. WM<^r. Prop.

CHEAPER TICKETS
FOR NEXT DINNER

(Continued from page I.)

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Udies', Gentlemen- and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St 'Phone 1327-1

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPUUR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb,
Fresh every week.

tion of the dinner tickets wa; then
three dollars each, which has pre
suniably been too "much as a larg^

surplu.s, after all expenses have
heen paid, is apparent. At the new
price it was thought that more
members would turn out on the oc-

casion.

It was also decided that the toast

list should he reduced as much a_

])ossible and that one speaker would
be sufficient.

.Mr. n. C. Butler gave the report

if ihe Dance Commitlee which
iro\c,l iliaf tlie d.ince was a great

'i>Lcc-<. Tlicrc was, Imwever, a de-

Ttcil in (he liiiances of oxer one

hundred dollars.

Both tlie Onucc and Diruier Com-
mittees reported having trouble in

issuing coinplenientary invilations

to outside guests and representativ-

es, A lisl ot names was drawn up
and voted upon as being eligible

fnr these invitations. This list will

(c used as a guide in the future.

Mr. Alan Broadhent was chosen

to represent the society at the Mc-
Gill Arts Ranf(uet.

epithets attached to it like a tail to
a kite.

When the Kingston team skated
out, a rousing yell for the Lime-
stone captain, "Bell" Bellringer
shook the rafters. Then followed
an earsplitting cheer for Trav.
Rooney. the popular Queen's grad.
and the Queen's team. Then fol-
lowed songs, old and new. Queen's
College Colors, Hail, Hail, and ail

the old favorites were rendered wilh
volume and complete disregard for
tone, pitch and time. Then came
the hit of the pre-game song service
—"The Ascension." Anyone wlio
can sing this pathetic ditey with-
out tears in their eyes and sobs in
tiieir voices, has a heart like Shv-
lock.

From the rush end there wei-e no
boos. It was a rough game, but
t|je hoys who cook a forced rest

went i.ir \\iiiiout any ajJverse criii-

oiMu from behind the wire. In
Alunday's game, when Gib .McKel-
vcy wa- liurl, the bull pen ciiecred,

bul Doi for i\!cKel\e\-.

On \\cdncsda\, when Trav.
Roonex had ilie iiiisfurluiie (o dis-

locate his shoulder, he went olf the
ice cheered by a re-echoing "Moor-
ah for Rooney." Througlioiu lli.^

game, the gang held forth frequent
ly, vociferously and opportunely hut

with a degree of restraint worthy of
the colors they wore. When Ihe

game was over, and the team thev

cheered had won out, they depart-

ed, husky and hoarse, but serenelv

satisfied and filled with the calm
content which comes from the

knowledge that good work has been
well done.

Prof: Where are you going?
Stude (leaving) : I'm going to

catch the ten o'clock car down town.

Prof : That car left seven min-

utes ago.

Stitde: Gosh, I've sure gotta

hurry.

ROOTERS' NOTICE

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269% Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

SECOND LECTURE
BY PROF. JORDAN

Continued from page I

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

Sec CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

bin by comparing ihe conditions of

ihe times, and studying the circum-

stances under which each book has

been written.

He lijlil of the great discussion

over the date of the Book of Jfinah.

He stated that, with two chapters

excluded, it was the finest short

story ever written,

lie slated thai the Book of Isaiah

\\ :is nut wrilien by Isaiah, question

ing ibe historical setting, style, VO'

cabuhry and tljeolog>- of the book

Prof. Jordan is delivering :

series of lectures on biblical sub-

jeels each Monday at five o'clock

in Convocation Hall. His next lec

ture will be

rew Poetry.

On Monday night, at 6.30. all

roads lead to the rush end of lock

Harty Aremi, The iinckc\ loam is

heaiicd for the inEoniediatt title

'Ili^.n need every uiuice of support

thai can be iMked together. You can

upply pan of it.

.'\11 ihai'^ necessary is that Wed
.nesdajV [urnnut be duplicated in

miiLil-ier aud onllmsiasni.

\\\]<:u ihai ( 'i;ccn"s team skates

oiil ON Ihe ice, lI i^ a disgrace to a
^

Queen's students if it is gi-eeiedj

with anything else than "Oil Thigh,'

On there were no "Boos'

from the bull pen—and the elim-

inalors had the time of.their lives

Sam Fisher will officiate at

megaphone, with Ed. Handford as

assistant. A new line of songs

be introduced.

It is essential to the success of

the evening that the gang be on

hand early. Come fast and many.

The hull pen beckons.

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IIST BEING WELL DRESSED

You wiU invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

Room: "Alex, give me a sen-

tence nsing the word 'healtli.

Mate: "Where in 'health'

pipe."

A Bad Fall

First Film Actor
—

'So the pistol

was really loaded? Well, that wa
certainly too bad."

AVounded Ditto
—

"I wouldn't

have minded it so much but the

pruducer yelled: 'That isn't the

Translation of Heb-Kvay to fall when you're shot, y
idiot.'

"

THE GRAND ANNEX
IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR
YEAR DINNERS

Private and Comfortable

Special Full-course Chicken Dinner, Sunday, 75c
Special 21-MeaI Ticket SS.OO—Good for any day.

ARRANGE TO BRING YOUR

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DINE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

PETER LEE. Prop.

The Quality Shop. Founded 1847

FOR COMING SOCIAL EVENTS

Unmistakable Correct. Tailored with

Custom Care.

TUXEDO SUITS
An anticipated good time—and a Tuxedo

Suit with all the fixings to help you enjoy it.

Here it is correctly tailored and styled and cor-

rectly priced in this event.

The New Dress Shirts, Don-Kirk and Plaza,

and all Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off yoi'.r route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
and SATURDAY

"TWO ARABIAN
KNIGHTS"

Willi

WILLIAM BOYD
MARY ASTOR

MON. TUE. WED.
DOUGLAS" FAIRBANKS

in

"THE GAUCHO"
Coming soon: "WINGS"

KINGSTON CHORAL
SOCIETY CONCERT
Continued from page 1

GIRLS ENTERTAIN
PROFESSORS' WIVES

GRAND
2 NIGHTS ONLY
Friday and Saturday
Special Matinee Saturday

First Canadian visit of England's

Greatest Light Comedian

SEYMOUR HICKS
and

ELLALINE TERRISS
in

Friday Evening

'The Man in Dress Clothes"

Saturday. Matinee and Night.

"Mr. What's His Name"

Prices:

Nights—$2.00. S1.S0, Sl.OO, 50c.

Matinee—$1.50, $1.00, 7Sc, 50c.

Seats Now on Sale

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Pcrscriptions Accurately
—Compounded

Panneirs Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers 'Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2520-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apers. Stationery, complete slock f

Apex Records. All pipes guaran:

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

Boatman's Song" for men's voices

nnacconipaiiied was well sung with

n rcgul.ir "Iic.tvc lio" rhytlim, anil

(lift! :i\\:iy into an effective echo.

"Tlie Lark." another ciianniiig un-

accompanied part-song was an in-

leresting example of the canonic

form which never fails to appeal

to the mil sic -lover. A more anihi-

liou.'; work, performed with credit

ahle success, was Gu.slav Hoist's

"Funeral Hymn" from the "Rig-

veda." This composition, which i;

in the unusual seven-beat rhythm,

was ably interpreted despite its in-

tricacy ; Mrs. M. C, Johnston's

clear and effective accompaniment

on ihe piano deserves special men-

lion.

Particularly enjoyable were the

pari -SOI) ,!rs, accompanied by strings,

with wliich the second part of the

program opened. The finest of

these were "The Vale of Rest" by

Mendebsofin, "Bells of Evening"

by Rossini, (which was repeated

as an encore) and Elgar's melod-

ious and fresh compositions "O
Happy Eyes" and "Fly, Singing

Bird." It was, perhaps, in this

group that tlie concert reached its

highest level In sheer musical de-

light, and one felt that more orch-

estral accompaniment to the chor-

uses would have been welcomed.

The evening concluded with Sir

Frederick Bridge's cantata "The In-

chcape Rock" to the poem of Rob-

ert Southey. Not a particularly

inspired work, it was nevertheless

rendered with sympathy and under

standing and the applause it arous-

ed was well merited. Dr. Gumraer
is to be congratulated on the suc-

cess of the concert which was well

attended.

JUNIORS ENTERTAIN
AT LEVANA MEETING

(Continued from page I)

The program on this occasion,

was in charge of the Junior year,

under the able supervision of Miss
r.ileen McCartliy. The first num-
ber consisted of a Spanish tragedy

in pantomime, ending with a fitting

climax in ihe dealli of all three ac-

tors. Miss Rose Gourlay gave a

spirited rerilalion in negro dialect,

which was followed by a short skit,

portraying the wooing of the Prin-

cess by the Jack of Diamonds.

The serving of refreshments con-

cluded a very pleasant afternoon.

MERITS OF MODERN
GIRL ARE DEBATED
(Continued from page 1)

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed -Be
Dry Cleaned jSc
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
When pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
«28 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

We Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solichcd.

The girls of Ban Righ Hall were

hostesses on Thursday afternoon

at a delightful tea given to the

professors' wives. The guests,

numbering about fifty were re-

ceived by Miss Laird, Erma Beach,

and Doreen Montgomery. The
Common Room was " charmingly

d&corated with pinTc candles in sil-

ver candalabra, and vases of car-

nations and narcissi. Mrs. Lead-

beater and -Miss Fowler poured,

while a number of the freshettes

served. During the tea, Helen Til-

iotson gave several greatly enjoyed

piano selections. The committee

in charge was composed of Jean

Hood, Agnes Prittie, and Gwen
Bearder. '

Plans Progress For
Western Club Dance

Synthetic Cowgirl: What is the

matter with that poor Indian? Is

he sick?

"No ma'm; his ole man sent him

to college and he has been Uke that

ever since—prowls all night and

sleeps all day."

—College Humor.

The Annual Westerner's Club

Dance will be held in the Venetian

Gardens on Wednesday, February

15. Tlie committee in charge is

busily engaged in preparing a uni-

que entertainment which will sat-

isfy the midnigiil revellers to the

saturation point. Novelties, noise,

gaiety, and Western Punch will

predominate.

The dance will be strictly infor-

mal contrary to what was hereto-

fore understood. Invitations may

now be procured from members of

the committee upon application.

Only ninety invitations will be

issued and the majority of these

have been already booked.

Committee: Messrs. R. A. Barn-

ett. Arts '28; J. P. Molter, Arts

'28; J. F. Galloway, Arts '30; C.

C. Humbert, Sc. '31; Misses H.

Tiliotson, Arts '30, and M. Scarrow,

Arts^l.

Intercollegiate Debate
T-eam Selected

Continued from page I

The subject of the debate is con-

cerned with the question of the al-

leged inconsistency of Canada's

membership in the Coimcil of the

League of Nations and her pres-

ence in the Brili.sh Empire. The

local debate will be held in Convo-

cation Hall on Feb. 16.

LITERARY ISSUE

It is again brought to the

attention of intending con-

tributors that copy for the

Literary Issue must be in be-

lore Feb. 15. All contribu-

tions should be marked Lit-

erary Issue.

"Mother, I met the nicest trap

drummer last night."

"Haven't I told you to stay away

from those travelling salesmen?"

—College Humor,

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, FEB. 11th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

Xi^^tiB Caf^ The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNER;

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.

The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

In favor of the negative, Mr. R
Cameron and Mr. Irelon brought

to ligh! tlie several virtues in which

a decline is shown among tlie ranks

of feniinily today .

It was saitrof the old fashioned

girl thai her face was her fortune,

but the modern girl's face is the

chemist's fortune.

The greatest an in the days that

are gone, was that of home-build-

ing. What is the benefit of so

much scholastic education instead,

to those who will soon, no longer

i)e free lances? Picture such a girl

as a mollier reciting t!ie "odes of

Horace" lo a squalling baby at 2
a,m.

A vote of the audience declared

the debate a lie.

After debaters v/ere chosen -for

the next contest, and comments
were passed on the subject of the

day, the meeting adjourned.

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its

orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS! AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS* POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Little Souls lake offence at the

least Things.

—Dc La Rochefoucauld.

TIMID COTTAGE

I can sliil hear our breathless, rushing laughter,
Wind-whipped, and lashed by mad, rain-wet spring leaves;
And feeling thus, my heart that tosses, grieves,
Is comforted

; and then, a moment after,

I cannot understand; I wonder why
Your square, young, biue-eyed sweetness had-to die.

I'd like to find a timid cottage hidden
By lilac scent; a house with white dutch doors,-

And crisp organdy curtains and sleek floors.

There someday, dear, you'd come to me, unbidden,
(Unless by my frail prayers), and you would bring
From your dark grave, the ardor of that spring!

—Peggy.

A VAGABOND FINDS HIMSELF

Before I learned the art of speech

My future was laid out

—

M}' mother planned that I should preach,

So I became devout,

I tried my best to act the part,

1 loved my mother so

—

The things I knew would break her heart,

I never let her know.

But mother read my face and saw
Herself—and nothing more.

When father meant his son for Law,
To cram dry legal lore,

I played the part as best I could

Just as I'd done before,

But ah, niy dreams!

—

dad understood—

.

Himself—and nothing more.

Then T built castles of my own
As on my back I'd He

And gaze at piles of win'te clouds blown

Across a clear-blue sky,

"A doctor, Tom?" my friends enquired,

"A civil engineer?"

Such information they desired

Concerning my. career.

But I could never say for sure

—

Could never answer "Yes",

But made my answering obscure;

"A journalist, I guess."

Thus through the years I dreamed my way
At playing many parts.

And when I came to Queen's, one day,

I registered in Arts.

So I wrote for this scandal sheet.

To play the journalist.

But now I ,scc my self-deceit,

Tliat earlier I missed.

Professions, as my jfarents learned,

Have rules that I abhor,

So to a vagabond I've turned

Myself—and nothing more.

THE CONSTANT LIGHT
O Sir!

No star doth twinkle without cause.

And none can blame the stars, because

They have not failed to give their light,

But circumstances make less bright

The light they shine by day and night.

'Tis thee, thou canst not see my shine

Though still I shine unknown to thee,

Doing the good that I can see

In other spheres apart from thine.

Pae« 5

Co-eds. Bad For Grid
Men Declares Rockne

"If American college football

coaches in the next few years form
a league for the suppression of co-

education, it will be because Knute
Rockne, Notre ,Dame coach and
builder o£ some of the best football

teams in American collegiate his-

tory, attributed his success in part

to (he fact that there are no women
at Notre Dame.

"From the point of view of de-

veloping athletic teams the co-ed,

in Rockne's view is a liability. 'She

takes a lot of the athlete's time

either at the expense of his studies,

his playing, or his sleep.'
"

The quotation above is taken

from an editorial in yesterday

morning's Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The idea as expressed by Rockne
did not find favor with the gridiron

men of thV University of Arkon.

Een Baldwin, captain of the foot-

ball team in the season just finished,

when asked if he thought that co-

education was bad for football

players, repUed. "Bad for them?
Wily, it's good for them."

Chester Hartline, halfback, also

expressed the opinion that the pres-

ence of the co-eds did not disturb

them. Gene Warner thought tliey

might have some influence on the

abilities of a football player, but

was not sure whether it would be

for the better or worse.

Fred Bock, observer of many
football games, said that he knew
of more than one case where a

woman had had a determental effect

on the game of a player, while I. S.

Corman said, "I am idealistic

enough to think that the co-eds have

an inspiring effect on the football

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern AU Wliite Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST.. Corner BROCK ST.

~1 players."

Certainly the moving pictures

have done their part to spread the

last view, for does not Harold, the

halfback in the final two minutes

to play, glance up into the stands

where Molly is waiting and pray-

ing for him to make the touchdown

that will win for Old Siwash?

ter one glance into her tear filled

eyes, he brcatlies a "for your sake,

darling," and rips down the field

for the touchdown, while ihc

game ends amid luscious closeups.

Very touching and tender on the

silver screen but such, we hear is

not often the case on flie gridiron.

An analysis of Grantiand Rice's

all-American football teams does

not seem to lead to any very obvious

conclusion. Two-thirds of the men
of liis teams are from state univer-

sities which arc of course, coedu-

cational.

Excluding the players from the

state tmiversities, the men from co-

ed schools are outnumbered three

to one by the men from institutions

which do not admit women. Among
the teams (Iiat Rice placed at the

head of the list in the East, Pitts-

burg, Wasliington and Jefferson.

Yale, the Army, Dartmouth, Prince-

ton, Penn. State, Pennsylvania and

N. y. U., five do not admit women
into iheir ranks. This may or may

not mean something.

At any rate we doubt if there is

any danger of many people being

killed in llie rush of co-eds quitting

school in order liiat the team may

win more games for its Ainia Mater.

Carnegie Tartan.

Prof.—That window should be

opened. (Louder) Mr. Smith, will

you open it ?

Smith (waking up) — I'll open

for four bits,

—Okla. Whiriwind.

REDUCED PRICES
Compacts, Face Pads, Bath Salts, Talcums and Perfumes. Razors
(safety and straight edge). Shaving Brushes, Strops. After-Shave
Creams and Lotions.

WE MUST VACATE IN TWO WEEKS

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 28tn

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Uad*
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspectioo.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sta.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigar*.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of. Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Phyaic^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tha
standing required for Scienca Speclabst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under th* conditions Bet

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar,

For furtlier information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, Mj\, Ph-D., Registrar.

"THE CLUB" MEN'S WEAR
3 DOORS BELOW GRAND THEATRE

SUITS, OVERCOATS. HATS, FURNISHINGS

10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's moat

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2241
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DETERMINED TEAM
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

(Continued from page I)

the final goal of the evening. Reid

was oiilslanding, his sweep check

worked well, and he uncorked some
terrific drives on the Kingston nel.

"Ii^M7)t" Reist worked liard

througliout. "Bud" MacPherson

was as trickey as ever, and was

thorn in ihe sides of the Kingston

forwards. Dune Boucher, the big

hlonde hoy from Sudburv in his

initial appearance of the season

went like lightning throughout.

"Chummy" Lawlor, and Brown
were the pick of the Kingston team.

The entire blue and white squad

gave everytJiing they had, and went

under oiJy after putting up a great

game. Travers Rooney, ex-Queen's

slar, turned in a fine effort, but un-

fortunately sustained a dislocated

collar bone, and was forced Uj re-

lire. Referee Sun. Burgoyne

handled the game well, and hand-

ed out some 31 penalties.

Brooke

llolwriy

K'ouncy

Lawlor

Sniiih

Bell ringer

Hrrnvn

AVatls

Goal

Dc fence

Defence

Centre

mg

Quinn

Queen's

Britton

Eijland

Lindsay

Reid

Reist

Boucher

MacPherson

\Ving

Suh

Sub '

The Game
1st Period: j_

Capt. "Bubs" Britton wins the

toss, and chooses the lucky end.

They're off! Kingston are press-

ing and Lawlor and BellringeKare

going strong. Checking is very

close, with "How" Reid doing nice

work. Ealdy tips out a hot shot

from Joe Smith. Reist goes down
llie right boards, and shoots trom
the blue line, scoring the opening

goal. Brooks is plainly nervous,

and the Queen's forwards are pep-

pering him from ail angles. Lind-

say, and Britton in turn, Just miss

sure goals. Boucher is on, and

"Bouncer*' Holway is penalized.

Boland follows to keep him com-

pany. Rooney is handing out some

mean body checks that are being

feit by Ihe Tricolor forwards. Watts

aiul Britton are given the gate for

glaring at each other. "Egypt"

Reist is robbed of another goal by

Brook's beautiful save. Boland robs

Smith of a goal, Just as the latter

is through the defence. Dune,

tloors Brown with a hard check,

and draws some well-earned ap-

plause, "Benny" Morriss is hand-

ing out some great advice from the

bench. - Playing in his usual hard

luck. Lindsay missed the open net.

Feeling is intense, and the rival,

crowds are hard to restrain. .\s the

period ends, Brown misses the open

net. Score Queen's 1—Kingston 0,

2nd Period

:

Bro«-n replaces Roonej' on the

Kingston defence, "Bubs" Brit

ton and "Chuck" are teaming up

well on their rushes. Holway is

penalized for a cross-check. Bo-

land and Britton go down the left

boards, and "Chuck" slips a .shot

by Brooks from outside the defence.

Scnre Oiicen's 2—Isjngston 0. Lind-

i'^ j'(.nmli;-5d. Boucher is going

strong. Brittnn and Brown are

penalized. Smith ,-md Reist fol-

low liard on their heels, "Bud"
Macfherson comes on, and does

hh stuff well. Reist in penalized,

and KJiigston have a 2 man advan-

tage, but cannot score. Smith, and

Brown in succession go to the

hoosegow. Checking is very close,

and' very hard, and the players

working themselves to exhaustion.

Brooks has to be good to keep our

gang from buzzing a couple more

For the first time this period, with

but six minutes to go, both teams

are playing at full strength. Kings-

ton cannot pierce the Queen's de-

fence and are shooting from long-

range. Brooks is covered with

horseshoes, and stops a couple from

Reid, that he never saw. Brown

is doing some great work for the

blue and white, and his shots are

deadly. Boland and Reid break

through the defence, the latter

scores a few seconds after the bell

Score Queen's 2—^Kingston 0.

Third Period:

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

I;ARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST,

I

THE SPECTATOR
"f

What a game! What a Team! What a crowd!

Gentlemen, we'll have to admit that the Freshmen showed us the
way. Arts "31 and Meds. 'A6. is it?, called off their scheduled sleiEh.
drive, ana not, and turned out early and in force to pack that bull pen.

We sincerely regret that one of those Journalistic beic-noirs, a typo-
graphical error, caused us to appear to say that Tek Whattam and Mary
Kowlanil had lost their "speed and nerve." For "nerve" read "verve.''
Far be ii from us to insinuate that any member of the ladies hotkey team,
Itast of all, the husky defense pair, had shown the slightest sign of
tracKmg under the strain.

V^'^
hockey team plays Oshawa in Oshawa Friday, and here onMonday. Your place is wailing for you—behind the wire.

When you go to a hockey game, and are about to choose your seat

l^'TSI^r".,"'""^^* Greeley'3 moth-eaten advice—"GO WEST YOUNGMAN, '

Chuck Boland and Dune Boucher came through in the pinch. Both
turned m excellent games.

Red Walts' attack on Bud MacPherson was the crudest piece ofwork of a rough game.
^

Extryl Extryl Sam. Fisher Turns Prohibition Officer!!? And the
I'isher forces were efficient. No Boos in the rush end Wednesday night,

Stan Burgoyne is a competent official.

Trav Rooney suffered a dislocated shoulder. His many friends at

S«dy recov«/"'"'"^
"P"*'^'"^ *^"=^ sympathy and hopes (or his

• • • • •

«,n„?rt F"'"^ '"^^ '^^"eh Baldy and Brooks
?^nti h^n.h u

°"'J',^''«'P^"y °« .the ice. for Mr. Burgoyne. The peni-tents bench had a larger population than the playing surface.

r-.J,?'.!,"!"";^'''^'"
Tricolor cohorts on Wednesday night ex-ceeaea that at many rugby games. '

• • • • •

I nnrt^n J*?"?'^
basketball team entertains Western here Saturday. That

Turn ,W f w f ^ surprise. On Saturday the Sutton crew wUlturn the tables if it is humanly possible to do it.

the rowHv^L^?"" t^^^'iP^^
O" Wednesday night we showed

Sam fTI^- P°k'?,"
°^ Kingston fans what good sportsmanship is.

cenTion ™R ^1°""^ "^""^ P""i*:ally without ex-

dX't jee?
""^ applause. If they couldn\ cheer, they

eannII'1,^^tl'"^J!' ^y a portion of the Kingston fans

tt^^rl I ^^^"'^'"'i P""'- The behavior of the majority of the rush

n,f./.-.
absolutely rotten. They hurl invective and abuse atQueen s players, even when outside learns ate playing here.On Wednesdciy. we showed them what Queens students could doWe have no guarantee that the lesson sunk in. We liavcn't theslightest reason to believe tha, there has been any overnigh chanLe inthe manner m which Ihe bull pen habitues conductShemsclves in public

«!^mmv rJ^il'^'"''^?; ? ^"'^^y ^""^ P^'^'' *hat rush end again

Frr"^30"t1/.t™final'le?r
^"'^ ^

It IS our duty to get behind that hockey team, and to protect themfrom r. thy abuse. On Monday night we can reiterate the factemphat.ca ly that even the dumbest of the crowd who have been racing
fi^ 7' ? T'i ^"Pu^" same with at least one new con^

^^nHT^S^'^i''"""^'' '."u^"*
^'^ 'hat when Queen's studentsundertake to do something worth whiles THEY DON'T FOOL

"The Home Team Lost"

The Tricolor open up a long

range offensive tliat Brooks has dif-

ficulty in handling. Lawlor is play-

\n\^ wonderful hockey! Lindsay

goes to ihe penalty box, and Law-
Inr follows almost immediately.

Lind.^ay returns, and with the one

man advantage, he combines with

Reid for a beautifid _goal, "How."
taking the pass and giving Brooks

(Continued on page 7)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulationa
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to itt^ Principal
of Ihe school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided lor in the Courses of
Study in PiiMic, Separate. Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collcfiiaie Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Rcsulatioiis issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toroiilo,

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylisl?, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in difFer-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

Stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Priticess Street Phone 2812

QUEEN'S SWEATERS, QUEEN'S SWEATER-
COATS. QUEEN'S PULLOVERS, ETC.

EAKGAIN PRICES ON THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT
STOCK OF "THE CLUB"-

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
G. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

'personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure,

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS. CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will pleaac you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting,

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert Gcrvice in all beautjr parlor work.

356 Princ88B St, 1 door below Barrie St. Phon^BZI-w for appointmeor



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

ISO Wellington St
PHONE 2977

Eveninga by appointmtat

Dr.J.CWBroom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. *Phone 679
KingatoQ, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

26* King St 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST)
X-Kay. Evenings by Appointment

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENT/ST

Phone 105 272 Prioceii St
Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAl,-

Kingston Handed
Tricolor First Defeat

(Continued from page 1)

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gaa for Painleaa Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS
f

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

and began an intensive barrage on
tlie Queen's nets. Penalties also

played llicir part in the downfall
and the last two Kingston goals
were scored witli the odd man ad
vantage. The Queen's forwards
had plenty of opportunities to score,

but were unable to beat Brooks who
liad one of liis good nights. Lawlor,
arid Bellringer were at the
top of their form; Holway and
Rooncy backed them up with some
heavy body checking. Lawlor scor-

ed two goals for his team. The first

in the opening period after a pretty

combination play with Smith, and
the second in the third period when
he went up the centre, split the
Queen' defence and gave "Baldy"
no chan9e. Smith got his goal to-

wards the end of the second period,

when he combined with Rooney,
and scored from close in. Bellring-
er's goal, the last of the game, was
more or less of a gift, rebounding
into the net off Lindsay's stick, al-

though Bellringer deserved a goal

for his evening's performance.

"How" Reid scored the lone Tri-

color goal in the first period from
the left boards, on a shot that caught
Brooks flatfooted. The entire

Queen's team missed plenty of op-

portunities to score throughout the
game largely through over anxiety,
and fast recoveries by the Kingston
iefence, Kingston pressed from
the Stan, but first period was very
even, and ended Kingston I-Queen's
1. The blue and white squad had
the best of the play in the second
period, and McKelvey was missed
badly. Kingston 2- Queen's 1

The last period was fairly even,
Kingston after their third goal play
ed purely defensive hockey, and the

Tricolor pressed hard to no avail.

"Bubs" Britton went well, but miss-
ed McKelvey on his rushes, Lind-
say's poke check worked well, but
he couldn't cope with Lawlor. Reist

went well in spots, while "How"
Reid was outstanding on the nighl's

play. "Bud" MacPherson turned

fine game,, and worried the

fa,-t Kingston forward line with
his back-checking and nice stick-

handling. "Vet" Grimes went f,iir

in spots, and came strong in the

dxing moments of the game. Piav

was-tery strenuous, the checking

was liard, and (be genera! atmos-

phere intense. Referee "Stan"
Burgoyne was faukless, and hand-

led out some 22 penalties, all of

which added to the excitement.

Kingston

Goal

Defence

Defence

Centre

Wing
Wing
Sub

Sub

succession, as Kingston press hard
with 4 men up on the attack. Lind-
say and Brown stage a wrestling

bout that "Stan", doesn't appreciate.

Queen's are playing defensive
hockey, and doing it well. Bellring-

er is off. Holoway and Reid fol-

low fast. The last two periods have
been just one parade to the penalty
box, after another. Boucher and
Holoway decide it's time for them
to have a rest, and "Stan" obliges

them. Watts draws down a major
when he boards little "Bud" Mac'
Pberson. Bouclier returns, but

goes back lo "Jimmy" Sutherland's

care almost immediately. Reid and
Lindsay break fast, and beat the

whole Kingston team. "How" forc-

es Brooks to make a wonderful
save, but Ewart is not to be denied,

and grabs off a hunk, when be nets

the rebound. Quinn is stopping

plenty gpd Holoway scores the lone

Kingston goal on a shot "Baldy"

cannot see for the defence. Queen's

A—Kingston 1.

Reid neariy makes our total five,

as the game ends. Queen's 4—King-

ston 1.

Page r

McGILL GIRLS PLAY
QUEEN'S TO-NIGHT
(Continued from page 1)

The Queen's line-up will be the

same as usual, while the McG
line-up will be— M. Peters, centre;

H. Thompson, Miss Short, wings

A. Adams, H. Lambert, defence

E. Rannas, goal; B. Borland, K
Peters, E. Lambert, subs.

WESTERN QUINTET
HERE ON SATURDAY
(Continued from page 1)

Brooks

Holway

Rooney

Lawlor

Smith

Beliringer

Wail^

R

Queen's

Quinn

McKelvey

Britton

Lindsay

Reid

Reisl

Grimes

MacPherson

After the game, there will be tlie

usual dance The teams will line-up

as follows

:

Western Queen's

Tui^ville E Mulligan

Evans Sutton

Bice C. Dickie

Haiich, C. Gd. Mainguy
Haucb, P. P. Durham
Ladourer 'Sub McLadgblin
Hind Fenwick
Hauch, E. Carter

Vaiz Warren

"Gee. il'^ terrible climbing these

rids

'Yah, that's the hill of it.'

rown

mnmary: ,

1st Period.

:

Lawlor (Kingston)

Reid (Queen's)

2nd Period:

Smith (Kingston)

3rd Period

:

Lawlor (Kingston) 4,50

Eellringer(Kingston) 10.00

1.55

4.00

16.05

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441

Purchase your Electrical needs
from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stoclc of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westingnouse and Federal
Radio Sets

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sti.

PHONE 363

DETERMINED TEAM
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

Continued from Page 6

no chance to save.—the nicest play

of the evening! Lindsay is off

again and Referee Burgoyne is be-

coming a bit unpopular with the

crowd. Baldy saves 3 hot ones in

BIBBY'5
The Best Popular Priced Suit and Overcoat Values

in Canada.
HEADQUARTERS FOR QUEEN'S PURE

WOOL SWEATER COATS

OUR BLUE SUITS
AT- $24.00 $29.50

$35.00
ARE BEAUTIES

These Suits must be sure to be appreciated and
we are always delighted to show the new style kinds.

OUR BLUE OVERCOAT
THE WINGATE
AT - $29.50
is truly wonderful value.

TUXEDO SUITS

Tailored artistically by expert workmen to the
limit of correct style and good taste.

$29.50 $35.00 $40.00

BIBBY'S
78, 80, 82 Princess St. On the Highway

MID WINTER SALE

FURS and HATS
Our Annual Clearing Sale of Furs is at-

tracting many buyers because the values we

offer are unbeatable in Canada.

All Winter Hats and Caps are included at

the generous reductions.

You can save by buying now.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Retail Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloids.

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Drugs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phono 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programme
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.

Printing of

Every

Descripticwi

DIFFICULTIES
- AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN

by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of

this book.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Sbof

No Beauly Parlour Id Conncctton.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE

MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'phone 347. 262 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

Steam Shovel

Good old Lou Barrett, Chief of

Police, and Sam Nute (bless his

little red head) were in their favor-

ite positions and we were sitting

down too. Suddenly tears welted

and cascaded and finally with much

lieadiianging and hand wringing

ihc}' told us what was bothering

them. They f^aid what a terrible

grief it would cause them if, at the

Science Dinner, they had to arrest

the Senior Judge of the High Court

of Science Hall or the Senior Pros-

ecuting- Attorney. Nute was not

so bad for, as he said, if he could

get the attorney properly enraged

then he, Nute would be able to

dance a straight program at the

Senior Prom.

Jack Anderson and the writer

have got together on Electrochem-

istry, AVe have, as Jack says, clear-

ed the air for serious work. Double

pole, double throw switches have

been mastered. Loving friends, we
warn you, sneak up on that subject.

Sometimes }-ou think you are pick-

ing nothing but ordinary binarj'

molecule out of thin air and it

turns out lo-Be an elusive ion, all

smiuen with cataphoresis and en-

crusted with electrons.

.\notlier epidemic of concentra-

ted fussing is with us. Everywhere

we see men with that dying calf

expression. It seems too bad.

Perhaps, in fiTteen years a num-
ber of us will be justified in calling

ourselves engineers. While here'

we have grouched and grieved at

many things. We have contended

that this enforced routine, this ex-

traneously directed thought destroys

morale. We have sworn by many

things that a university's chief func-

tion seems to be to smother person-

ality and steal from us our identi-

ties. We have claimed that this

continual swallowing of the teach-

ings and orders of others tends to

rob us of initiative and make us

servile. In fact there have been

times when we have so luxuriated in

a sense 'of martyrdom that we soon

returned to normal—feeling much
better.

We personally came to this uni-

versity because we had worked and

played witli men from here and be-

cause knowing human weaknesses,

we thought Kingston a good place

to study. Now let us look at it all

in this way, There is an institution

in Kingston called Queen's, and in

a munber of respects she stands

unique. We have been offered

priceless gifts from associates, the

faculty and even a few from ICings-

ton. We have not been spoonfed

or asked to swallow anything too

bitter. We have been given \w

blatant and superficial advice about

professional ethics. We have, how-

ever, had an extremely good chance

to assimilate these things. There

is no printed code- of professional

ethics. Heaven knows there should

be, were such feasible. The idea

is that being an engineer from

Queen's imposes countless obliga-

tions other than to know whether

an eutectoid is a wine or a cheese.

Our future in engineering will en-

evitably bring us to, problems of

rules of conduct. Our first duty

is to Queen's and the profession.

We personally like to fee! that

Queen's in endowing men with cer-

tain qualities and bringing out the

best that is in tliose men. We like

to look on the man who wrangles

a B,Sc. from here as one whom we

would like to know. Did it ever

occur to you that while your girl is

upstairs powdering her nose it is

not a bad idea to give a thought to

what the ethics of an engineer

should be?

While Seeking Food
Ladies Find Prison

Headed for town and a restaur-

ant, members of the Varsity ladies'

hockey team boarded a Kingston

street car after the game, in which

liiey defeated Queen's 5—2, and

and trusted themselves to Tooner-

ji'ille's substitute. Up and down,

around and across", the conmotor-

man turned ijie vast driving wheel,

and in process of time and "turbu-

lation" the victorious players foun"d

themselves not 'before the white

lights of the metropolis, but—the

grim and ghostly walls of the peni-

tentiary.

\''arsity.

NEWEST COLLEGE
STYLES ARE NOTED

Tip-Top Tailors and National

Clothiers please note : The knell of

the blue overcoat has been sounded.

Clear the hangers for the fray and

stock up with rich golden browns.

Obsei-vation on the campus also

yields the information that the ubi-

quitous white scarf has also seen

its day. It is being replaced by

colored creations such as Mexicans

and habitant river-drivers affect.

These go hand in hand with the

long brown form fitting overcoats.

Of course there is still the occasion-

al nondescript garment, but "que

voulez-vous ?"

Michael Arlen has remarked that

London is the city of plain women
and bowler hats, but tlie same can-

not be said of Toronto, at least the

University part of it. There, ladies,

am I not gallant? The howler or

Christie or derby or what you will

seems to have gained a foothold

among the hoi polloi outside the

pale, meaning Meds, Dents, and
Science, but your true Arts man ad-

heres to his feU. Long may he
wear it!

For trousers we_visited the big

fraternity men and found them slili

full, the trousers I mean, not the

men. Their suit-coats were cut

high and featured three buttons

and short lapels. But their crown-

ing glory was their feet. That is a-

,
subtle wise-crack. Gay socks match-
ed their gaudy scan'es and plaid

lies, while their shoes were heavy
calf with plain toe-caps and leather

heels. A word in passing: white
shirts with attached collars and
buttoned cuffs still retained their

popularity. What, no spats! Well,

yes
;
but when it snows, overshoes.

Never if you value your neck, don
spats and rubbers. Horrors! The
foregoing sketches the college man
beau ideal. I might add that a few
opulent citizens wore coats of ra-

coon, but a pitiful few.

"Now I aren't no 'and with the

lydies

But tyking them all along."

The fair co-ed favors fur. Fur
coats above twinkling silk legs

helped the frails withstand the

rigors of February. As for the

rest of their garb—Sir-r-r!

Varsity.
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STUDENTS

!

_ At the first sign o£ Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
OptometriBt and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"^^

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner oE King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit VaiJts,

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring,' Massaging, Hair
luting, and all the latest stylen ot

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phono 201S-J 209 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1S18-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

BOYS!
DON'T MISS OUR FINAL -CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN'S CLOTHING.

BELOW ARE ONLY TWO OF THE MANY SPECIALS OFFERED
FOR SATURDAY.

High Grade Suits
Of English, Scotch and Domestic material. You will be pleased with the

taflored
^ ^^^^ ^"^ quality of these "better" Men's Suits. Beautifully

Values up to $40.00 for

$22.45
Tweed Suits

In Brown, Gray and Fancy Tweed Mixtures. A smart, but serviceable
suit tor college, single and double breasted styles. Values up to $24.

While they last

ONLY

$9.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834. 1446
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Too Jong has Science been the
victim of underestimation by oth-

ers. This sort of thing cannot go
on. Now it must be to!d. It is al-

right to be modest about passing

Hydraulics exams and having Bill

Mainguy as president but when any
group of roughnecks can be the
highest common factors of such a
party as was perpetrated in Grant
Hall on Friday night the public

should hear about it.

What makes a dance ? What
places the Science At Home at the

traditionally lofty apex of ail social

functions? Ail right, we'll bite—
what does?

Sammy Nute: "Wimmen."
His Royal Highness ; "The floor."

Jim Ireton: "Sitting Out Plac-
es." '

Bev. Zavitz : "The punch."
Fanny: "SCIENCE."
Well, yes and no—hut such a

party as this was. It had every-
thing except'not even the occasion-

al whiff of a moth ball. Tack up
another grand slam—redoubled

—

for Science.

The patronesses were Mrs. A.

L. Clark, Mrs. E. L. Bruce, Mrs.
D. S. Ellis, Mrs. D. M. Jemmet"t

—themselves, none others. Serenitv,

poise, a welcome and we were sin-

GAME IN OSHAWA
ENDS DTDEADLOCK

Only Bad Break Prevents
Tricolor From Bringing

Back a Lead

SLOW GAME ON SOFT ICE

The Tricolor-clad hockeyists

from the Limestone College stepped

info Oshawa Friday night for the

first game of the tnler-group play-

offs and held the highly touted Mo-
tor City team to 3-3 tie. Despite the

fact that it was their fifth game in

nine days and that Capt. Biibs Brit-

ton was suffering from a "charley

horse," they more than held their

own, and with a little hick might

have brought back a one goal lead.

It could hardly be called a good
hockey game, the small rink and
soft ice combining to prevent that,

but it was fast and bilteriy contest-

(Continued on Page 6)

cerely proud to have them so ap
propriately honor so graceful ai

event.

The decorations cannot be de
scribed—fittingly. The electricah
excelled themselves, the mechanic
ais outdid themselves and the civil:

blended a mathematical precision
with a glorious riot of soothing
colors to enrapture even a physicist
The entire effect is indescribablt

save in these few terse words—

a

glorious summation of ingenious in-

spirations materialized to magnifi-
cent rendition of ail that is better

than anything we had a right to

even hope for,

In the decorative scheme no es-

pecial motif was pursued save per-

haps a futuristic one which' is all

the same thing anyway. A perfect

harmony was achieved. Colors
which in the morning went through
ones head like a hot skewer rose,

under the caressing illuminations

to a glory of softness and art which
was as beautiful as something we
have not quite decided on. Many
clever devices were introduced

which, with all the best tiiat has

ever b^n done before, made every-

thing very nice!

The punch was perfect in its sim-

plicity of quality and accessibility

—not vendor's but Vemors.

Gilbert Watson was there and
we did dance to his music. As she

whispered, the orchestra commenc-
ed superiatively well and became
better and better.

(Continued on Pai?e 8)

Messrs. A. H. Lemmon and R. M. Ross who debate against representa-
tives from Osgoode Hall, in Convocation Hall, Thursday.

TRICOLOR QUINTET

BEATS WESTERN

Londoners Give Great Dis
play Before Losing

24-22

19 POINTS FOR SUTTON

LEVANA DINNER

PLANS ANNOUNCED

feensationaf shooting by fke

Sutton, Queen's Ace, carried the

Tricolour fo victory over Western
on Saturday night. ?f(vas almost

uncanny the way the Hamilton
boy dropped those baskets. It

was almost (impossible to get

through the Londoner's defence,

and Sutton's marvellous shots

were all that kept Queen's in the

fight.

Western tried to keep posses-

ison of the ball, and in this mat-

ter outplayed the Tricolour,

though the latter finished strong-

GRAPHIC ADDRESS

ON WELLAND CANAL

A. J. Grant, Engineer in

Charge, Addresses Science
Students

Qshawa^^minates^Tri^
^XgSt^f Game on PauTj Basheteers No... W..,.^
Brilliant Scene In Grant
Hall When Science faculty
Holds Its^Annual At Home

Electricals Mechanfcals and ChSTCombine Talents toTransform Drab Hall With Maze of Dazzling
Colour and Harmony

^ FUTURISTIC motFus1p¥decorative scheme

SUMPTUOUS DNNER
BRINGS TO A CLOSE

SCIENCE FESTIVITIES

Interesting Speeches aiid
Clever Entertainment '

Combined

TABLET PRESENTED

TO COST 113 MILLION

On Saturday morning at 10.30

in Convocation Ha!!, Mr. Alex J.

Grant gave an address on the Con-
struction of the Welland Canal, il-

lustrated with slides. Mr. Grant

is the engineer in charge of the

constrLiction of this project which

is one of the largest engineering un-

dcrta!;ing5 in Canada.

Mr. Grant introduced his sub-

ject witb a brief historical back-

ground of Great Lakes navigation.

The present system of canals which

allows lake traffic from Montreal

to Duluth^l300 miles away, had its

ly and ragged it for the last three i beginning as far back as IS12 when
m,nutes._ Queens had only twol^,,^ ^^st Lachine Canal was built,
fouls agamst them while Western
were giiilty of seven. Western
seemed the better team. The de
fense brothers, C. and P. P. Hauch

Miss J. G. Sime of Montreal
to Speak—In Grant Hall

Feb. 25th

COMMERCE CLUB

At the meeting of the Commerce
Chib which was held on Thursday
afternoon it was decided that the

club would not hold its annual dance

tills year. Thi.-i is due lo the large

number of fiiiure events and the

brevity of the season.

(Continued on page 3)

The Annual Dinner of the Le-

vana Society will be held on Sat-

urday, Feb. 25, in Grant Hall. This

yearly event is looked forward to

by the girl students, and always is

well worth attending. As the fresh-

eiles last year refused, as one body,

to attend, due to being made to

pay a heavy fine for being^"un-

ladylike" at a certain well-rememb

ered sleigh party, they will ail doubt

(Continued cn page 5)

ompare favourably with tbe best

II the country. Bice was" outstand-

ing. He fed his team mates well

and scored S points. Turville did

not show up as well as at McGill,

(Continued on Page 8 )

BAN RIGH MUSICALE

Ban T^igh Common Room was
again the scene of a delightful

musicale on Sunday evening when
a large audience came to hear tbe

excellent program which had been

arranged by the conimillee. The
numbers were all beautifully ren-

dered, and were greatly enjoyed.

Conlinucd on page 3

FROUC PLANS ARE

MAKING PROGRESS

The date is set for this year's

Frolic—March 7 is the auspicious

night.

Preparations are well under way
and practices have commenced. The
girls chorus, with a view to inaster-

ng the intricacies of some of the

latest dances, have obtained the ser

vices of a competent dancing in

structrcss and much is e.\pected of

Ihem.

Messrs. George McCracken and

Thos. Brophy are hard at work
upon the feature production and

will doubllcs-slj' announce its com-

pletion at an early date. Details in

tliis connection are difficult to ob-

tain. That the central action takes

place against a background which

will be easily recognized has only

io date, been ascertained.

(Continued on page 4)

The first Welland Canal was open-

ed in 1833 and in IS-IS the St.

Lawrence system was completed

—

allowing shipping to take place be-

tween Montreal and Chicago. The
lirst locks were built entirely of

wood.

Canada is now building tlie

fourth canal in the last 100 years

across the penninsula between Lake
Erie and Lake Ontario. In 1SS2

the Welland Canal on its present

site was officially opened.

The size of the present canal

locks is quite inadequate to handle

the long freighters operating on the

Upper Lakes.

The new Welland Canal has

locks which are 820 feet long. SO

(Continued on Page 8.) I

As a climax to the activities of

science week, the annual dimier of
the Engineering Society proposed a
in Grant Hall on Saturday evening

at six thirty. In the gaily decorated
hall and to the strains-of Sid Fox's

serenaders. the members of Science

Hal! and their guests sat down to a
sumptuous repast. An air of good
fellowship and hilarity prevailed.

The dinner was 'done full justice,

and cigars and cigarettes were light-

ed.

Mr. Mainguy, the president o£
the engineering society proposed a
toast to the King. J. N. Anderson
of Science '28 proposed a toast to

the University and on behalf- of
the graduating year paid a tribute

of affectionate admiration to

Queen's. Principal Taylor replied

in a Jovial mood, remarking on the

changes which had taken place since

the early days of the mining school

of Queen's and expressing a hope
that Queen's graduates might con-

tinue to enhance tlie reputation

which Queen's has established.

An address by Mr. King follow-

ed, and out of his e-\pericnce he
offered much good advice fo the

oung engineer. He spoke brief-

of Canada's inland waterways

and navigation with regard to tlie

St. Lawrence deep watenvays

scheme. He urged co-operation

between the engineer and the ship-

ping man in this matter,

A toast to the faculty was then

proposed by R. H, Bissell of Science

28.' He spoke of the pleasure it

gave the undergraduates to meet

and entertain the faculty as their

guests. Prof. Macphail in a witty

speech assured the gatliering that

the pleasure was a mutual one.

In the intervals of the program,

entertainment was provided by the

"A and B battery boys" of Toronto,

and George Keiiladze.

The toast to the guests was re-

sponded to by Mayor Craig who ex-

pressed the feeling of good will be-

tween citizens and students.

(Continued on Page 3)

POWER DEVELOPMENT IN
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Bv L. M. ArkUv

Ever since James Watt develop-

ed tbe first practical prime mover

in 1775 .engineers have been striv-

ing to improve its efficiency arid

usefulness or to develop something

better to take its place.

The first great step towards in-

creasing the usefulness of the steam

engine was when William Sjining-

!on designed and oi>eratcd a steam

driven lug, the Charlotte Dundas,

in thft Clyde Canal in 1802, but this

venture was not followed up and it

was left for an American, Robert

Fulton, in 1807 to demonstrate the

feasibihty of steam navigation. Ful-

ton built a steam driven boat, the

Clermont, and successfully navi-

gated the Hudson River between

New York City and Albany, and

while this boat made only five miles

per hour when first tried, it was

(Continued on page 3)
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TOLERANCE
(Science Editorial)

A spirit of tolerance is in good taste at all times—especially

tolerance toward the expressed ideas and opinions of others and
toward sincere action on their part. Youth with its inexperience,

ideah'sm, virulent energy and self-assured eness tends to lack tol-

erance. As one grows older, constant contact with nndependable
humans whose nndependable qualities are accentuated by chance

and circumstance, causes a feeling of uncertainty, and, at the

same time of tolerance.

Great accomplishments require careful consideration. In

the engineering world careful consideration is absolutely neces-

sary in order that new ventures should be successful. Tolera-
tion malces it possible to give proper consideration to all details.

Furthermore, toleration is the basis for moderation, and co-oper-
ation. These attributes are of inestimable value to the engineer.
All great engineering achievements are the direct result of co-
operation. Moderation curbs extreme ventures which usually
result in failure. Greater progress results from careful develop-
ment than from uncertain and radical schemes based on ques-
tionable theories.

Education should produce a more tolerant attitude in addi-
tion to teaching methods ot efficient attainment. Close per-
sonal contact with experienced men and opinions is of greater
worth than sheaves of mimeographed notes and machine-like
lectures, dealt out to large, unwieldy classes. Especially in en-
gineering classes, where there is an unlimited chance for indi-
vidual and original work among the students, there should be
free and informal discussion to a large extent, between students
and professors. Such conditions tend toward broadening the
outlook with a consequent formation of sound views. Co-opera-
tion IS actually practised and. a tolerant .attitude developed.

FORMALS AND "SOCIAL FUNCTIONS"

Elsewhere in this issue appears a letter from the Registrar
Dr. W. E. McNeill, on the question of "Social functions."

Has the time come for a permanent modification of the
agreement which appears to limit to three the number of form-
als m the academic year? With the present provision which
makes possible the holding of weekly "social functions" within
the College halls, during the winter session, is there an urgent
need of additional dances-form a Is or semi-formals-which will
last past the hour to which the "social function" is limited' To
this, the majority of students at Queen's will respond with avehement affirmative.

Nevertheless much is to be said in favour of keeping the
ormals m a class by themselves. Obviously, if they are not sokept, interest in these faculty dances will wane. This we be-hove, would be, indeed, a regrettable pass.

Jege?^'''^ ^ activities of the Col-

It is possible that the provision for another class of dancedrawmg to a close at a hour between that set for the "social
iunction and that of the formals, would meet the appro "l oflarge majority.

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday

:

4.1.S p.m.—Canadian Institute of

Chemistry,

Speaker — Dr. L. F.

- Goodwin,

Subject—"Human Ma-
chines and Mechani-
cal Humans ; and Eth-

ical Causserie."

310 Gordon Hall.

Wednesday

:

4,00 p.m.—Cicero Club Room,
B 2, "Resolved that the

Asiatic Races Should
Be Excluded From
Canada".

8.00 p.m.'

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an evidence of f/ood faith, letters to the Editor must bear

the signatHre of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The

Journai

column.

not responsible for seiiiiments expressed this

Feb. Uth, 1928.

The Editor,

Queen's Journal,

Dear Sir,

—

On February 4, I received a

letter from Dr. McNeill, stating

that after considering the request

of the Senior Prom. Committee
(he Social Functions Committee
had decided that no departure

should be made from the regula-

tions laid down in the A.M.S.

constitution. These regulations,

based on an agreement reached

between the Senate and the

A.M.S. at least ten years ago. sti-

pulate that there shall be only

Three formal dances lasting after

midnight in one academic year.

As a result of Dr. McNeill's letter

we heard once more on the cam-
pus the refrain, "The Senate will

not sanction the Senior Prom.;

tudent self-government is a

farce." Now the verity of the

first half of this statement has yet

to be determined; for on discuss-

ng the matter with the Social

Function Committee again on
February 8th, I learned that the

Senate is willing to meet repre-

sentatives of the A.M.S. to con-
sider terms of a new agreement,

if the A.M.S. feels the present one
no longer adopted to existing

conditions.

Ahhough the Senior Prom.
Committee have contracted to

hold their dance in the La Salle

Hotel this year, it seems advis-:

able to carry on our negotiations
with the Senate in order to ar-

range for next year, and -because
many members of the Senior
Prom. Committee have expressed
a desire to have their dance in the'

hotel recognized by the Univer-
sity.

.

1 expect the executive of the
A.M.S. will hold a mass meeting
during this week to consider this
problem. H the. students will at-
tend in greater numbers than were
seen at the Annua! Meeting of
the Society last week, the execu-
tive will leave the meeting with
a clear idea of the desires of the
student body and better able
than at present to meet the social
Functions Committee.

I am enclosing a letter I re-
ceived on Feb. 9th, from Dr. Mc-
Neill, which, I feel, adequately
presents the Senate's views on the
^vhole subject of Social Functions.
bope you will find space in your

columns to print it.

Yours truly,

JOHN H. FINDLAY,
Pres. A.M.S.

8.30 p.m.'

Dramatic Guild,

Senate Room,
Old Arts Bldg.

Westeroers' Club Dance
Venetian Gardens.

Thursday

:

4.15 p.m.—Nicol Hall, Mining and
Metallurigcal Society.

Speaker: Dr. Mowds-
ley. Subject: Electrical

Prospecting.
S.OO p.m.—Intercollegiate Debate

Osgoode vs. Queen's,

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday, Feb. 21st;

I.OO p.m.— Journal Staff Picture,

Timothy's Studio,

Wellington St.

February 9, 1928.
Mr. J. H. Findlay,

President Alma Mater Society
Queen's University,

Dear Mr. Findlay:

I am writing this letter to put in
definite form the understanding
reached at a meeting of the Senate
Social Functions Committee held
yesterdaj' when you were present
and, I ihink. accepted the point of
view of ihis committee.

The Senate is very anxious that
student government should func
lion, and the fewer questions that
are brought to the Senate the bet
ter for everybody concerned. Some
mailers of sludent government are,
of course, totally within the prov-
ince of the sludents and the Sen-
ale has no direct interest, and docs

not try l-> exert any influence. Oth

er matters; however, are of concern

both to the Senate and to the stu-

dents. The Senate has, naturally,

an interest in the use of the Uni-

versity buildings and in whatever

affects students' work. Take the

case of social func^ons at the Uni-

versity. The Senate has to con-

sider to what extent .Grant Hall,

which serves many purposes, can

be allotted to social functions; and
it also has to consider to wbat ex-

tent it can reconize officially activi-

ties that may prbve a serious dis-

turbance in the academic lives of

students.

For a great many years there

have been agreements between the

Senate and the Alma Mater Society

regarding social functions. The
last agreement with minor modifica

tions has been in existence for at

least ten years, Under that agree-

ment dances were divided into two

classes, forma! dances which in the

Alma Mater Society constitution

are called simply 'dances,' and so

cial functions. The formal dances

within the session were to be three

in number, one for each Faculty,

and the hours were to be from
eight to two. The social functions

may occupy one night a week
throughout the session, between the

hours of eight to twelve (originally

seven to eleven).

This arrangement is hy agree-

ment between the Senate and the

Alma Mater Society. It is, how-
ever, to be administered by the Al-
ma Mater Society. The Senate

does not undertake to say what or-

ganizations may have social func-

tions, or what the order of tliese

social functions shall be. All this

is in the hands of the Ahna Mater
Society. Every organization desir-

ing a social function should make
application to the Alma Mater So-
ciety for a date, and if this applica-

tion is in order it should be sent on
to my office with the approval of
the Alma Mater Society.

If, however, the Alma Mater So-
ciety should receive an application

for privileges or facilities outside
the agreement, it has two courses:

First, it may refuse the request,

pointing out that it is contrary to

the agreement. This will be the

ordinary procedure, since an agree-

ment, to be of any value, must be
obser\'ed.

Second, if, for some particular

reason, it seems to the Alma Mater
Society that a special request should

be granted, it should ask a confer-

ence with the Senate Social Func-
tions Committee to consider

(a) Whether for this special oc-
casion some clause or clauses of the
agreement should be modified;

Or (b) Whether the time has
come for a permanent modification
of the agreement.

It is recognized that no agree-
ment can stand" indefinitely, since

conditions are constantly changing.
Once the Alma Mater Society is

convinced ibat an agreement has
outlived its usefulness and should
be superseded by something better
it should come to the Senate with
proposals for a new agreement.
The plan outlined above assumes

Ihafthe Alma Mater Society is not
a mere voice for irresponsible re-

quests but is an administrative body
with a judicial temperament.

(Continued on page 3)
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Save the "poker hands,

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital I!0,000;t)00

Reserve J.. 19,500,000

Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & PrincesH Sto.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Will French Dry Clean any
Pullover Sweater or Sweater

Coat
FEBRUARY ISth to 29th only

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRE55IN& SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St
For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OP
CANADA.

S. RQUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.



Power Developrr^ent
In Mech.-Engiseering

Lontmyed fcptp page ).

tile forer/ner of fJie mo-aif^ugcfan
i'ners >i1iich cjos^.the Atliaiic.,in
less 5lfan .fi.ve claxV- ^

'-

Tfie nes^injportSnf step wajtiak-
e>?TTy> the Steph^sfias, fga,er and
son,-.wIien. m IS^O rlicy applied the
sfesm CTj^nrte to maving a wrriage
nn [M.L^ ^i-d g,^,,^ „^ Uie^iirst prae-
tic-.l locoiTiqtive.

, -rbeir.ceLpbrated
engine CJle/"Rocket- outdiVtnnccd
all comi^tiiiori,in V race becntiae
the #te?beiispni?tinneeted t^e^e.x'-
f'^rV-^I -pilJ^lo ll,c -smoke" sia'cV and
titas Jir^t illystrated:^ the value of
fprc^d^. draft- in connection witii

was along tlie lines indicated abpve,'
first :t9:j^afionary pojver ;elan[s'
s?cond.^ for land -transportatioh

^"'^ "li'-J- its app!ip3Sjon-.ti>
marine work. "

:

'.In m<^' recent years"' *^-^av&
lifid their apph-cation to the auto-
nioWi,? !,riff since" Hie Wright Bro-

t'S UNIVERSITYvjoURNAIi
the pow
Sir Charles

reaction steam turbine. This
chine proved' so much bette
many ways that it has practufifly

displaced the steam engine fo/cen-
Iral statioji work and has^de a
u-i'le application in mariii^^rk as
well. lis chief advantaaf' are its

high ecbuomy when-majre in large

sizes—75,000
' K.W, r^chines are

'quite common now; absen.c"e^3f

vibration
; its coiitinLPUs rotary nio-

lion, and.the possib?ty of obtaining
from it almost ZJf speed suitable

fnr driving diffe/nt kinds of ma-
chines. \\i ^apptC'ation to the sister

^hips, the Mai^itania and the ill-

fated Li!si(ai/a, made it jjo5*ible

for these t/ set the records still

held
Jjy. tli^i for transatlantic scf-

^icj- " ye record of the Mauri-
tania is/i.i average of 26.06 hint,

j'er lioifr for the whole trip

.-.^'":/^X^> ^ "ew form of'' prime
I

.came inio^ being 'when ' l.'h-,

Oil/ brmiglit out the^first sncce^-
fi!^ Hitcrnni cumbusli^on engine, and
fi^teer) ;,-,-ir- l.uer it commenced
yo take ii.s place n-- -criim

her. ,„ade iheir epoch markinXtUor of both M^'ul^^m^
fl..l-(. n. IMOX we have a new Vn^ steam turbine." ,\h..„i tln^time i

Was developed as
of develnpmcnt, tliai of funiiibirtg
power to .-lid in n;,vi)?ating thtJir.-

The stream engine was s(^ldilv

improved, especiil/ly. -m- me^afiica'r
detail, and be!d,its piace^rmly in

i>ICTURES and FRAMES
«7 PBINCESS ST./THONE 2U6-w

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

C?gfflr Store and Billiard Parlor

^^t^^^t j'^y.- Pip"._Tobipco and

-.^igarcttea of all kinda.

The. National Cleaners
* and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

; 'Ladies' and Gents" Clothing

^

Goods GallctJ for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts to

nlccfwitli your satisraction".

Cor. Bagot and William Sta.

,
'Phone 21^6-. J. F. Walker, Prop.

field untU 4885, ^.heu/Tbi. type of engine i^ also being
' Parsons iwentece tb/iised^ with Wteis- in' hiuling light

trains' -oTi -railroads, where condi-
lions are such tliat large steam driv-
eii locomotives are not necessary.

In a recent trip between Mon-
treal, and Toronto one of these cars
matie^tbe distance of 334 miles in
the running time of 5 and one-half
hours, which is two hours acd
twenty minntes le.^s than the time
laken by the C.N.R.;£ crack train,

ihe .[ntcrnational Limited, to cover
tlie ^.-jjiic di-tnncc. And the cost

"i'cr:jlion i-. ver\ low. :m oil el-

ectric locomotive built for an Am-
erican rail imd is said to have
covered 832 nules with a fuel con
fSn.90 orle=. il,anoMc,indone-i

half cents per huIc, rmd U i^ esti-

mated ihat tbis macliiiio will ^.ive'

.the com|)any .'slO.Ot.X) ;i \c.u-, !

f'ut ihe pf'wer unit wliii.Ii Ik,.--!

I'loiiq f,rt- C;liiad'i, e^i>e.;lrtilyj

ill t.Minii.'rii(n7 ni,-iniif:u'iiiriiiL;l

i- the UMCTM, diiv,Uy. >-nn-j

nccied 1.. an clvcinc generate.-
I

The 'extehsiv^- .developnieu't of
Ih'is forui of p&wer began iii On-'

U;.n.> 111 when tbe'^first plants'

iv.cic- l.iiili Niapra Falls, and in

OuebiJc, The S'hawinigan Water
and PoV'ei- Company began oiaera-

tions five years later. The Hydro
Iilcctric Power Commission is no\x
distributing tbrougliout Ontarit^ in

(he neighborhood of 1,000,000

horse power, while the Shawinigan
Company is not far behind in Que-
bec. A comparison of the- great

CNperiment in public ownership in

Ontario -with that of tlie privateK

owned corporation in Quebec mak-
es an interesting study, but the out

standing fact in this connection is

that these Provinces
. which are

practically without coal or oil have
each several millions of water horse

power, still to be deyelqpetj, and
when this takes place.it should re^

suit in placing the communities de

veloping it in an enviable position

as manufaoluring centres.

From what has been said above

it might seem that the days of the

steam engine arc nnmbercd, hut

that is not so. In man> places

can still compete successfully with

anvlhina on the market and thi

true in connection with

i': -,
. 1

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select ^

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

La^^s', r Gentltmen . and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deliver—
Rest at home, and use the, 'phone

"PRINCESS PHARMAtY
.
'•Where Princess and Divisiori

Cross"

Agency Willard's Fdmous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb.
Fresh every weeR.

,G;asLiline motor
and applied successfully" to the op-
eration of the autoinobile, thus dis-

placing millinns_ of horse power
\s'hich otherwise would have been

furnished by the steam engine.

The ordinary internal combus-
tion enpiie never-made much head-

way in marine, work, but in 1S93

Dr. Rudolph Diesel invented the

high compression engine known by
h.is name and this, ia turn, is now
displacing thousands of horsepow-
er which would otherwise have been

supplied by the turbine, and it is

also making further inroads on the

steam engine in stationary plants.

The chief reasons for the popu-

larit)' of the Diesel Fiigine are its

high' thermal efficiency which is

nearly double that of the ordinary

,'asoline engine, and the fact that it

can Use a cheap grade of oil as fuel.

When applied to sea-going vessels

it increases what used to be known
as "steaming radius"—that is the

distance the vessel can go without

refuelling. For example, one pound
of fuel oil contains 25 per cent more
heat units than a pound of good
coal and in bulk it is much less,

Ihese t«o iiciiis ,'iccount for an in-

crca-c ill ihe "steaming rariius" of

•.\\ lii'ii per cent, then the higher

cirii ioncy willi w hich the fuel oil is

Used i'e.'is(.', iln.s h\- at least an-

other SO per rent v.'bich means that

till? \es-.el will i;o Iw ice as far with-

oiiT refueliuL; if ciiiiipiicd with Die-

pel l'!n"incs.

especii

central heating system*- where- the

e.xhaiist can be used advantageous

ly.

The above short summary show
that the law of the ''survival of the

fittest" applies to power de\'clii[

meiit. It also indicates the nece:

Sily of the engineer keeping abreast

of fbe rimes if he would know the

(in-per kind of prime mover (o use

under all ci renin suiiiccs

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR

L'Ulb roii-

willn ml

rl:-i-d .

roin hall

•RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
2EI'^ t-rlncess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR -

TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Conlinued from i>age Z

I ba\'c (vrillcii at length becans

onie irn|)orlaiu a,-.]iects of the who!

nalfer scem ri

led oui iif -il;!

)f tlic thi-oc I-

ulnii- ,ln^l"M

InniKil ,buuv 1

eight till half past !wu. In so doing

ihesc ) eari ignored the Alma Mater

Sucicly. J\Iore recently (he, junior

yeas of the ihree Faculties sent to

the Senate a request for a junior

war ihuue on M^rcli 2nd between

the linur- of fialf past eight and

half past one. This request hkewisc

ignored-the Alma i\[ater Society.-

rbc Senate Committee feefs that

the .\Iiita Mater Society sfioukl iirst

of all have received these two re-

(|ucsls, and ,
should have [lassed

them. It
,
is quite possible, lliat the

rc(juc>ts are entirely reasonable and

that the present agreement should

be modified. On the other hand

there is certainly something to be

,said for Ihe practice mat throws

the I~.'iciilly d^'iuc- inlo high re-

lief .iiid -li.Lrplx dtlTciHi.Ucs lliem

as the niajur -nciid events of the

scs-ion. Y<iu will readily see that

if senior, junior and other j'ears in

all Faculties are to have, seinf-for-

iiial dances, the Faculty dances will

soon be of no particular importance.

Speaking unotl'icialty, - I doubt

whether the Senate has any partic-

ujnr interest in this problem, but I

sborild think it would be of verj'

LM-e,u PTiicrest to the student body

,L ulinlf. It. is for this reason,

therefore that the Senate feels thati

the .-\Iina Maler Society should give
I

c,-ireful consideration- to these two I

special requests,- Then if tlie Alma I

Mater Sociclj' should decide ihatj

these requests should be granted,

'

tlie Senate will, be very happy 10!

meet its (epresentalives 10 consid-

!

cr terms of a new agreement.

Yours very truly,
|

W. E. McNeill,

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

THE GRAND ANJ^E^J
IS THE IDEAL PLACE .FOR YOUR .

YEAR DINNERS
Private and Comforpable

,
. -

Special Full-course Ghiclien Dinner, Sunday, 75t.
- Special 2I-Meai Ticket $8.00-:-Good for 'any- "day.

ARRANGE TO PRIXO YOUR .

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DINE AT '^'-^

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

PETER LEE, Prop.

TWEDDELL'S
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection o£ Winter

Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

From

$16.50

to

$3] 50

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Atmisements

Showing TO-DAY
and WEDNESDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
as

"THE GAUCHO"
THUR.-FRI,-SAT. _

"THE SOMME"
Also

THE "COLLEGIANS"

TWO DAYS ONfcY. Feb. 21-22

"WINGS"
with CLARA BOW

ENGLISH CLUB HEA-RS
ADDRESS ON SHAW

DRUGS
We cany about evcrytbmg in
Druge, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perseriptions Accurate!}'
Compounded

Panneil's Pharmacy
OppOEite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Durhill Pipes, Magazines, News
apcrs, Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

Pbone 2S26. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
Z31 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

We can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed ... 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^

Yearly Contract—One Suit Each
Week, 57.00

When pressmg and cleaning we do
minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver PrompUy

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP

Wo Specialixe in Ladies' Shingle and
Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Palroniige Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

U. TAITE
BAGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING

By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

At (he English Club, Thursday,

Mr. Lloyd Hale gave very inter-

esting talk on Geo. Bernard Shaw.

Shaw is generally thought of as

rather mocking and cynical but, on
closer study, lie emerges as a vital

and sincere human being who en-

jo}'S satrizing the short-comings

of men. He is really not an artik

but uses dramatic art as a means
of covering his ideas of reform
to the public. The trouble with

Shaw is that, seeing, bad in certain

things, he allows it to overshadow
the good.

Mr. Hale then gave a very inter-

esting account of Shaw's life. When
a boy Shaw was forced to go to

church, very much to his disgust,

and passed the time, instead of Us

tening to the sermon, examining

al! the arcliitectural details in the

church.

Shaw seems to be eccentric in

his ways. His customary apparel

is a bjown Jaeger suit, and with

his red' hair ,and red beard, he pre-

sents rather a peculiar appearance.

But he is kindly, congenial and
ready for any fun. He is a good
talker and can freely discuss anv
topic.

Shaw is a strange, illusive, but

verj' interesting character. \VIiat

distinguishes him is his eccentric,

healtfiy-mindedness.

Mr. Hale gave brief reports on
three of Shaw's plays — "Saint

Joan," "Man and Superman," and
"Back to Methuselali." An inter-

esting discussion followed.

and other technical staffs. Through
field and laboratory investigations

and in other ways both federal and
provincial governments are assist-

ing in the work of mineral develop-

ment.

Moreover, the railway compan-

ies, banks, and other business in-

terests have become deeply impress-

ed with the importance of miniftg

and are gJving it a measure of at-

tention already great and likely to

increase as development continues.

It may, therefore, be said that there

is behind the Canadian mining in-

dusto' a strength of support which

leaves little likelihood that the in-

dustry will fail to advance through

any lack of competent business or

technical backing.

,BAN RIGH MUSICALE
(Continued fropi page 1)

COMMERCE CLUB
MEETING

MINING IS GIVEN
NEW IMPETUS

Of great importance to the Do-
minion as a whole is the fact that
mining is spreading over a vastly

greater territory than formerly,
and that nearly every province is

now sharing strongly in mineral
production or in the earlier stages
of new mining development. This
exiiansion has probably been the
most potent factor among those that
have contributed in lifting the in-

dustry to its new level of impor-
lance, as it has demonstrated the

extent of Canada's mineraliz-
ed regions and has revised the whole
estimate of the value of the coun-
try's northerly areas.

Most significant, perhaps, of all,

it has created throughout the_Dom-
inion an active, well informed in-
terest in mining, and has command-
ed for mining and metallurgical en-
terprise a breadth'and strength of
support quite beyond anything pos-
sible a few years ago.

In addition to the extent of Can-
ada's physical field for further min-
eral development, which in itself

furniihcs a reasonable basis for con-
fidence in the growth of Canadian
mining, there arc a number of oth-
er factors that have a vital bearing
upon the outlook. Great technical

advances have been made in pro.s-

pecting methods and in mining and
Metallurgical practice, and Canada
is now better equipped in personnel
for advancing in mining develop-
ment.

The intelligent interest aroused
throughout Ihe country in recent
ears is a force in itself, and as a
esull of the close relations existing

between the universities, govern-
ment departments, and the mining
ndustry, the Dominion is gradu-
ally being better equipped with en-

gineers, geologists, metallurgists,

Continued from page 1

The club will, however, hold a

banquet at the end of February in

the Ljf Salle Hotel. The speakers

are to be men prominent in the

business world; several of the city-

fathers will also be guests.

Mi'i, Geiger gave three delightful

violii selections of a rather classical

nature, for which Mrs. Williamson

accompinied. These were much
appreciatfd by everyone present.

Professa Gummer then enter-

tained witli Several piano selections,

including one from Bach and one
from Beethov(a, which were very

delicately playet,

Irene Seymourthen sang a num-

ber of pieces, incltding Schubert's

"Serenade," and "Miry of Argyle."

All were very well tendered, es-

pecially the selection i(;om Schu-

bert. EUa Sexton accori^^anied,

Adalene Paul gave a nii?iber of

charming vocal selections, for.which

Mr. Harry Hill accompsnied.

Among the songs were "At The

Time of RosesJ,'. "Welcome, Pr^vty

Primrose," and as an encore, "What

Else Could I Do?" This concluded

the highly enjoyable program.

SUMPTUOUS DINNER
ENDS FESTIVITIES
Continued from page I

A tablet to the memory of Willet

G. Miller, a former professor at

Queen's, and one of Canada's great-

est geologists, was presented to the

university by Mr. G. C. McKenzie,

the secretary of the Canadian Ins-

titute of Mining and Metallurgy.

Mr. Miller's greatest achievement

was in the development of the silver

fields at Cobalt. A shy modest

man, he taught geology by acting

the elder brotlier to the students

with whom he was very popular.

Principal Taylor in accepting the

tablet spoke briefly about Mr. Mil-

ler, and told of the generosity of

his bequests by which a large part

of his estate was left to education-

al institutions.

"Curfew shall not ring to-night!'^

She cried,' and stilled the bell.

The sexton said: "You ain't done

right

By our little knelU" —
.

Saturday Night

VENETIAN GARDENS
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 15th.
^ SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

VLt^n^ (SlnU The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinawarc and

Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witcli-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
I

"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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LUile Souls lake offence at ike

least Things.

—De La Rochefoucauld.

ART AND LIFE

A scarlet host of leaves, in battle form,

Paraded Johnson Street to take by storm

St. Mary's, while the wind with battle cries,

Deceitful with their monumental lies,

Sang tales of glory of forgotten wars.

Inciting them to clamour at the doors

To ask for life eternal—all in vain,

Poor leaves, they might have saved themselves the pain.

Against the railing, with his mouth awry
To hold a cigarette, a Science guy,

AVith uncreased pants and careless khaki shirt.

With collar turned, on rugged hands clean dirt,

Ralph stood and watched the tower, he could not feel

The slapping of the leaves, he had to deal

With sterner stuff, he studied stone and -stress,

And noted each projection and recess.

Out came sweet Celia, with ecstatic tears, .

Through opened doors. With trembling doubts and feats
The leaves rushed forth to meet her and to try

To kiss her tears, and happily to die.

Then David came and offered her a hand,
Poor Ralph, who saw it all could under^ajjd-.

He heard a^phrase or two as they passed by,

And. turning, saw St. Mary's with a sigh.

To Kingston Mills next Simday morn Ralph went
To read the storied stones, learn what they meant.
And watch the mechanism of the locks.

Great things he'd do with metals and with rocks.

His life Ills workshop, and all things his tools.

He'd set himself about to learn the rules.

And there upon the rocks he sat to plan

To build great towers, mighty rivers span.

Upon the hill a puzzled David stood

And gazed upon the water and the wood
With trembling heart, they seemed to tell

A .story that her eyes refused to spell.

The hills, the rocks, the trees, all seemed to say
That even this swee^ dream would pass away.
Then fearfully his Celia's hand he grasped.

And Ralj)h, who watched them, turned to work—and gasped.
For David and for Celia the months fled

C)n happy wings—for Ralph the world was dead,

Ifis universe was stone and steel to huild

—

At times he saw the happy pair and filled

His heart with envy and despair, but then

He'd set his heart among his rocks again.

Thus David, Ralph, and Celia groped their way
To graduation day, the fifth of May,
A few days later to St, Mary's came
The liappy Celia for her David's name.

He kissed her now, their first, their wedding kiss,

And David, kissing, caught a glimpse of bliss

Eternal, then, he could have died content.

Against the railing on the street Ralph bent,

He saw the opened door, the happy pair came out,

He saw, sighed for the pain, and turned about.

And Ralph grieved for a while until at last

He vowed, to save iiis life, to leave the Past,

To flee to South America, forget

These things, there in that virgin realm to sweat
And make with steel and stone great monuments
To human sUill, and to construct immense
And lasting works. And Ralph for twenty years
Was building railways, tunnels, bridges, piers.

In Kingston, David'and his wife, Celia, dwelt
Those twenty years and at St. Mary's knelt

Each day with timid fears, recited prayers.

And at their side clustered six pairs

Of twine ihey.'d done big things another way.
Their life was full of work and every day
Was long and hard. Allho poor David tried

To live to work, he, took the flu and died.

By chance Ralph saw a form bent o'er a mound
Of dying grass with yellow leaves around.

He saw her bitter teardrops damp the sod,

A face upturned imploringly to God,
A face

! his Celia's face, for twenty years

He'd dreamt of it, to find it now in tears!

And so they met, and then one morn in May,
St- Mary's sent another bride away.
My talc is ended happily. Yon seek

It's moral? And so hear me while I speak:
"O Birth is painful, Life is painful, Death
Is painful—pain Is in Life's very breath.

In Art there is the only lasting joy.

The Artist can construct and can destroy,

But Birth is painful, Life is painful. Death
Is painful—pain is in Life's very breath." '

DRAMATIC GUILD
TO READ TWO PLAYS

Next Wednesday, evening, Feb.

5, at 8 p.m. in the Senate Room of
tlie Old Arts Building—members
of the Dramatic Guild will read two
of Eugene O'Neill's plays "He" and
"Where the Cross is Made."
Eugene O'Neill is so clearly the

outstanding figure among the ser-

ious writers of the stage that he
seems to stand alone. He is the one
American dramatist who is a legend

in Europe very much as Shaw is

here. His plays are acted not only

in the couOtries of the

West, but in Russia and Japan.
With two works of so great a dra-

matist as material, and in addition

a competent cast, this next pro-
gram of the Guild promises to be
very interesting.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem AU White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST.. Comer BROCK ST.

REDUCED PRICES
Compacts. Face Pads, Bath Salts, Talcums and Perfumes, Razors
(safety and straight edge), Shaving Brushes, Strops, After-Shave
Creams and Lotions.

WE MUST VACATE IN TWO WEEKS

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST. -

LEVANA DINNER
PLANS ANNOUNCED
(Continued from page I)

less be eager to turn out to this,

their first Levana dinner, as will the

freshies of this year. The other

years all know how enjo3'able is

this function, and ftnow better tlian

to stay at home.

The speaker of the evening will

he Miss J, G. Sime, of Montreal,

a lecturer of note whose style is

ranked among the best in Canada by

critics. She is well versed in the

various phases of literature, past

and present, and is more than

equipped to speak on the subject

which she has chosen, "The Novel

—Before and After the War."

Though the subject at first seems

rather technical, it deals with very

human phases, and with persons of

our times chiefly, and should ap-

peal strongly to all members of Le-

vana. whether they intend in future

to he teachers, or merely regard it

as a part of the background of tlie

culture they are seeking.

Tickets are §1.50, and the com-

mittee in charge comprises Agnes

MacFarland, Janet Allen, Margaret

Pense, and Alice Oswald, (conven-

er.)

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

VETER LAMPROS, Prop 208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors below Opera House, 'PHONE 2808

WALSH & DKRRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in MontreaL Uad*
to order on our own premises, S45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY. Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Paciiic Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigan.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

FROLXC PLANS ARE
MAKING PROGRESS
(Continued from page 1)

Tiie casting is not yet completed

and any wishing to take part in this

stellar college extravaganza should

turn out to early practices.

Music, comedy, melodrama and

dancing are cleverly intenvoven,

laughs and surprises are assured, io

the College Frolic of 192S.

THE PASSING SHOW

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

As usual Mr. Fairbanks puis liis

best into his play. The play is laid

in South .'Vmertca, where, appar-

ently, anything is possible. Douglas

Fairbanks—if you like him, it is

needless to praise liim, if you don'i

like him, it is useless.

SEYMOUR HilCKS

French humor by a British Com-

edian, "Mr. What's-His-Name''

probably drew more laughs per min

ute than anything we've seen ir

months.

Established by Royal -Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional conr8«
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate ie the degr««
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academie standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's Univeraitv in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, EngUsh and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extenda over fivo

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain thfl

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, infonnation concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

flcate is the Honour B,A., or the Pass B,A. under tha conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A-, Ph.D., Registrar.

Frosh (to druggist) : This vanish-

ing cream is a fake.

Diiggist: How come?

Frosh; I've used it on niy feet

every night for two weeks and they

are Jnst as large as they ever were.

Wasli. & Lee Mink.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's mtwt

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE^S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201



GAME IN OSHAWA'--
"

ENDS IN DEADI.6CK
(Corliiincfi -from p;rgtrl-.)"

-

cil l-iiuukIi In givQ ilie fa(fg'*Heir

nioaej's wimh. Afler tiie.ffr?t--flf-

leen niinin® r^e t& became very

snfi and in llic lasi penocl was
Jiillc Jjcittr lli.'i»-"?JlJ?^irtx-v.

—TJiP Mlilciuat'c p]ar---Of the. Tri-

color sijtifid proved In Ijc a Imrd-

nnl toOMck. "While The liome feani

liad a iJiglit advanlage" temtorially

,

tliey liad iewer. clear aliols llian

Queen'-." - ^0 one plaver"^was oui-

suindini,' fQr.-.tltie ,Tiiciibr^_ _Thc\-

coniliincd eftecliveh anil ilieij- 'ac-

curatc ^hooiirif^ wa- a marli^id.con-

iraal .lu tUe v/iM .efl'orls wf ihefr np-

i^uoiiilXiiidiiay—lcH ih^^lack
w 'nh a brillianf exlubition of stick-

iiaiiUting—fitat- mBde-- liiiu ah im=-

inediale- favorite with Ihe fans. The
deadly^hBOtini<_,ijf-l'Egypt-'_ Heist;

wiiich accoifnted'-frir i\i?rgrSls, and
llie horniy tactics, of Howie Reid

J?ritton and Itoland were iiiimense;

'fihi^ffiiocjteti.'^-'.iea^ily. and; llieir*

biJdT^d1egIang 'look "a toll; of pep;

&oni the O^tiawa forwards. Bnbs
\¥as''-'pr6"miM^aisa, oii tlifi 'attatk

goal was a sjpart effort. Quinn
\jas agam'MiT bi-flbaht form] Few!

goalies have turned- in more con-^

astently good" performances thaii

4a!dy has shown this year. McPher-
son and Grimes handled the relie£

work H;ell and were perfectly at

Jinnie in the close ctiec'kirig.*
"

"

*

,
The Motor-City ..tcaiD are-fast,

raid aggressive, and apparently tire-

less on the small iee.' Avery^ Joyce
and Houck were the pick of the,

forwards. Chartrard and Johnson
were stead\' defensively and took a

big band in the offensive work,
^mith is a smart goalie and the

tbree^ which beat h,ini would have
passed almost anyone,' Their fight-

ing iinisb showed rhaL.riiey are an
outfit to be reckoned wilh at any
Hme.

_
Slan Burgoync turned in another

AI iwrformance with the whistle.

Desiiile ihe^crose "checking only

nine EenaUies-ivfidiiandedjiut

1st Period:

Osliawa opened wilh a nisFancf
Johnston bad the first shot, Queen's
soon totm'3?5beir, ti&Lrings and" a:

fast drive from Reist ended their

first attack. Eoland drew the first

penalty but the Motor City fajled

to_ make use of the odd man''Rnt-
toh and ii)hdK!\' were daiigevous in

against lialdy's pads. Houck wasig
[jenalized ajid .tlie Tricolor released

their powerful altack in earnest.

Reid shot and' caine i" to get his

rebound but Sinilb saved cleverly.

The period was. 'Iialf over when

Reist-s scorching drive from the

blue line, completely duped the

goalie and Queen's were one vip.

Queen's I, Osliawa 0,

Osha\j'a .were finding tlie Queen's

system "diiJicull '.to deal with*. Xfc-'

Plierson replacc'd Undsay, Chart-

rand shot froni the wing and to all

appearances the disp hit the post

squarelj^ancf bnun'ced back. The
light flashed on, "however, and Osh-

aw.a were crq4'isd _with a goa]. It

looked
J
ike .a, .tougli. break for

Ouecti's.

Oiicen's 1, C^sbawa 1. . , _.

Oshawa. forwards w^ere swarm-
ing,, about Que.en'5 ,net and Joyce

alniost. ?coi;eil^ LiiiflKiy caiye back

and Grixiies ryjlaced Reid- Bojjind

ven a rest for-usin^ Ill's" sliek a

an a.xe. Jj,uttlsaj'.,iSi-e|i' tUe pj^u^its

of the cTowd^fW bis clever sflcK

JiJl5dljn|^Qu!fl(i ina(}eriUje best

?'a\ti of^be nfglir'wheri Joyce circl-

ed,- the net and tried to sbp one.

around the post., Keist was hurt

and Ci;imes replaced him. Britton

put the Tricokir in the .lead. 'When

he shot gotng through the defence

and ths. disc caromed oft Smith's

pads into the net.

Queen's 3, Oshawa 2.

A promising three man attack hf
Queen's was cut short by the gong.

,lrd Period.

Queen's were effectively hem-

med in for the first few minutes

bot the opiX)sing -fonvards couldn't

.get a clear shot; Liiidsay" finally

broke away and Reid took his pass

to .go-right in but" (he play was calf-

ed back.. Rei.st drew a "rest with

the timers for using- his elbows too

strennously. Qui^n slopped a drive
and Pritton aluiosl got a goal be- frSnr Houck- which fcas ticketed

^UNm CIGAR STORES, LWlTEDl

BRITrSH EMPIRE
.

Canadian Owned and- ContrbUed.^J

162 PRINCESS ST.

tween Lhem a/i([ jhen Lindsay was

.sent lo the pen for tripping. Ajjain

the odd. m;ui. j^dvantage counted

when Johnson "sjjpped one through

Qiiitui's -'ikatesf'^^^tlhe puck barely

icrossed ihe line"".

"

Queen's 1, Oshawa 2. _

R,eid and Lindsay came back and
immediately gave. Smith a biTsy ses-

sion. Prittciu and Cbanrand drew
penalties. Quinn made a smart

save off Avery just as. the bell rang,

2nd Period.

Again Oshawa. opened at whirl-

Wind speed and Eaidy had to make,

two quick saves. He was hit in the

face on the second one and bad to

take time out for repairs. Yhe
shooting of the. home team was
wild. Bubs wa? using his .body

with telling effect,

Joyce picked up a loose puck in-

side the defence but his shot missed

the net by inches. - The ice was
becoming sticky and the puck was
rolling continuously, tJrittoii, des-

pite his bad leg was aggressive and
.'^plit-llie defence .twice only to loose

the rubber inside. Avery gave
Quinn a scare ifrom' close in.. Mc-
Pherson on for Lindsay and Grimes
-for Reid.

Reist uncorked another of his

"cannon-ball drives from outside the

defence and the disc,found its way
to tjhe"eern'ec oHtHe Jtet.

Queen's 2, Oshawa 2.

Smilji made agi)Q4.&top-on BuIh'-

shot and Barney continued to. both-

er tHe goalie with accurate shooting.

Dotand's liodv-cbeck necessitated
turn and -\very banged a fast one |

first aid for StevensrChartrand

THE SPEC!Al OR I

At tht Kingston-Queen's play-off game
„^J"" ^'^ij*;,-

.AUogethcr gang. -Atta Boy" for tht Kingsion Captain,
Ills name is Bcllnngcr. -

Wg: Ata Boy, Bellringer, Atta Boy,- Bellrmger. WowMl . .

une 01 those co-etis: "George, wliy do they cheer for the referee?"

T.^w®"^ JV^'J"^'^^,^^"'' I"' matched with Freddy
Jaylor, of McGill. for Intercollegiate heaio-wcight honors, Judging from
?i .

sending 'cm byc-byc in practice bouts. Tayloi:wm have to exercise great cauti6n to ensure his c)(it from the ring inloronlo being under his own power.-•-•(• -f--".
Gib McKciyey_ was discharged from the K.G,H. on Tuesday, and

;,Hr^^,i ,

vewing the world through smoke-colored "glaBses, is ex-

days
'^^'^'^^ vHhm tbe couree of a few

R.M.C. hns
collegiate.

Unit Durham looked lilie an "ace high toyal flush on the defence.
Ike Sulton scored 19 of Queen's 24 points against Western,

half^*'*''^"'**
Queen's bafncd for the first

r-- • * " » • •

pnmrfl"n''.^*fi,**j;M^'*^^ l''^'
Students who viewed Wednesday's

fhi^ h7w*''!J'"'i
"^^"^ "^l-"" « dUcount. boughtthem before the doors were, opened, .ic, etc. All wrong, disgrumledcues. They got in first because they arrived first, afler tL iianner of

iSer'ed'*'
'^"^ ^'"^ ""'^ P^' "'^'^' ^"<^ '^-^y P«'d Tas they

ibrougb to the corner and Lindsay

went the lengtb of the ice only lo

be" tripped when he had only the

goabe to beat. .McPherson replaced

"Lindsay and' Reist came back. The
ice was little better than slush at

.tliiT stage. Oshawa bad four men
ldo>\^ oh the attack and were pep-

pei^g Ouinn from all angles but

Baldy w-as right on. Eoland stop-

ped Charfrand with a body check

which burled the latter at least ten

feet. Avery passed up a golden

cliance when be let a pass from tlie

comer get a^vay from him. Queen's

were shooting the puck up tlie ice

in order to relieve the pressure and

tlie crowd was becoming wildly €x-

(Continned on page 7)

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With tbe approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance wilh llie regulations
issued by the Department^ of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application fo7 attendance
should he made to the Principal
oi ihe Echool,

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in llic Courses of
Study in Public, Sc-p.irate. Con-
tiniiaiion and Hi^h Schools,
Colli'Hiaie InstiiiUes, Vocational
Schools and Dep-srtuicnls,

Copies of file Re!!ul.nioris issued
by iliL- Minister of Education
may be obt.ijncd from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to 'match the

stockings or furs worn by milady^
-i

-

Charming colgr effects is Fawn^Grey,-Tan,- etc

ALLAN M. I^E^>"
SHOE STORE A^r^j^ ...

Ill PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON'^

FOOT SPECrA.LI^T

207 Princess Street

R. E. MCCULLOUGH^ i

Treatments and Appliances Xor^l F^tTroublcB.

.'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S SWEATERS, QUEEN'S SWEATER-
COATS, QUEEN'S PULLOVERS, ETC.

. BARGAIN PRICES ON TI-IE ENTiliEmANKKUPT
STOCK OF "THE CLUB"-

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the- Grand Theatre)^

The Barber Shop Wher^

6 BARBER3
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-.W. -Best of Service

13
High Class Work at i

C. H. BOYES
STUDIO

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

two goa] -lead on Queen's in the Intermediate Inter-

The Boland body check has an effect on
-to tnat-.o(_a nail on a-tlr^. _

- " -~ ' • » ^ , , - -

S.f.HW. I'l'
^"'^^'"'diMes caught sight of Benny Morris in

tltrlT^ ^r^f-
""^^ f ^88»"<''I how) of protest. "Too wide"

opposing forwards sir

After

6 p.m.

The' Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Madd to measure.

$40 to $50 „

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

octreereaA<xre
Store No. 2 -

-i

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kmg^n.JOnJ.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA"
AND JEWELLERY

SheafTer's Pens and Pencils with" a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gehl'a Haircutting.

'

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR ih connexion
Expert service in all beauty parlor W<»k^.

356 Princeas St,,4.door below Barrie St.
~
Phone 821-w for appointmeW



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST
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Tricolor Beaten By Fast
Skating Oshawa Outfit
In Heart-breaking Contest

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
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Dr. E. S.McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
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G««or-Painle« ExtrKction

Open ' EvcningB by Appointment

Before a capacity house in the

Jock Harty Arena last night.

Queen's and Oshawa settled the
question of who should continue in

the O.H.A. elimination contests.

Queen's trotted out the same ag
gregation of battlers who held Osh-
awa to a 3-3 score in the band box
rink in Oshawa. Sam Fisher'

merry makers were in evidence i:

the bullpen, with tlie old repertoir

of Queen's yells, eoterspersed with
the odd "Hoorali" for Oshawa. Le-
vana, not to be outdone by the bull

pen crew, responded to Sammy's
call for a feminine "Oil Thigh,"
from their section adjacent to the
bullpen. The game was very fast,

and comparatively clean, though
Britton and Chartrand clashed on
one occasion and spent ten minutes
in the booby hatch. Oshawa's super-
ior combination entitled them to

the edge on the play, but if ever a
team went down with flying colors,

making nice trys. Reid was fin-

ally rewarded when he scored in

3.35 with a backhand shot from
the blue line which Smith ducked.
Boland went off for a trip, and
Quinn was forced to make two
pretty saves. MacPherson came
on and Smith nearly dragged in

his shot, "Bubs" and Chartrand
staged a Donnybrook in which
several of the gang mingled—both
were penaltzed for 10 minutes,
Boucher went off for holding, and
during his absence Johnson scor-

ed in 9.10 from what looked like

an offside pass.

Smith was forced to save re-

peatedly and there was great ex-
citement around the Oshawa net.

Smith certainly was lucky 1 Mac-
Pherson went through but miss-
ed the open net. Oshawa let

Queen's carry the play, and were
content to rely on long shots.

Sammy"' Lowe stickhandled his

For Queen's, Jock Wilson and Joe

Moller were outstanding, while for

R.M.C. Powers and Cunningham
were best. The Tricolor "kids

should turn tables on their soldier

opponents next game.

Goal, Molter; Defence, Wilson
Winnett; Centre. Armstrong; Wing
Rice, Samis; Subs, Cooper, Mc-
Kay and Donnelly.

Queen's was that team last night
"''"^"^'^ ^'^^ "^"'^y" P""^'l

The first two Oshawa- goal's were
the per-

of the lucky variety. Rowden scor- lit, H 'I'T^''but missed the open net. Referee

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A.fM. Clark

DENTISTS

*Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

mg on a long one, and Joyce re-

peating from a face off in front of
the nets. Queen's goal, was also a
lucky counter, from Howie Reid's

stick which roiled over Smith's
stick. In the second Johnston
notched one for Oshawa, and, after

Smith had been knocked cold,

Howie Reid counted another, which
Smith ducked, Oshawa, however,
notched three more in a row, de-

spite the desperate efforts of the

Britton crew. The boys can now
hang up tlieir sticks for the year,

but at that, they have left the best

record behind therh of any Queen's
hockey team in years.

First Period I

Collett has been terrible through-
out. In this period Quinn handled
13 shots, and Smith 17. Score,
Oshawa 4-Queen's 2.

In the final frame Queen's
pressed the play with all they had,
but were held by the back-check-
ing Oshawa squad. Boland and
Boucher tested Smith with hard
drives, but after five minutes of
play Lowe broke through the
Queen's defence line and shoved
the puck past Quinn. Britton and
quad were unable to get going
and much of the period was fea-
tured by. ragged hockey. Fifteen
minutes passed and the entire
Queen's squad went up on the at

-The first period was fast from'ta^!*- With both teams inside
gong to gong with Oshawa having, Oshawa's. red line Houck broke
tlie edge in play about the nets in away aiid drew Quinn out to score

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

a06 Wellington St

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

spite of the fact that Queen's had
more shots on goal. Early in the

game Boland was struck in the face

by an Oshawa stick and was re-

placed by Boucher.

At 3 niintes and 40 seconds Row-
den grabbed a loose puck at centre

ice and, dashing in, drove a light-

ning like shot past Quinn. Just a

minute later Howie Reid evened

the count with a drifting backhand

shot from the red line. The play

speeded up \vith both teams show
ing tlieir liking for the fast ice

surface.

Dune Boucher narrowly escaped

batting in the rebound from an

Oshawa shot, but Quinn saved nice

ly. Reist and Reid combined on a

pretty rush but the latter's back-

hand shot met Smith's pads. Boland

returned to the game but a moment
later was penalized for a stiff body-

clieck. Wilh four minutes of play

left Chartrand worked through the

Queen's team to beat Quinn with

a cool shot. Half a minute later

Joyce added another from a

scramble near the Queen's nets.

Smith, the Oshawa custodian took

the count when he stopped a shot

from Lindsay but stayed in the

game and made several fine saves

before the period ended, tliough

rather groggy. "Bud" McPherson

broke through alone, but his shot

t the goal post. The session end-

ed with Oshawa playing a defensive

game. In tlie 20 minutes Quinn

topped 1 1 shots, and Smith was

called on lo save 17.

2nd Period

The Tricolor pressed the play

from the start. Reid and Reist

the final counter.—Score 6-2.

R.M.C. Defeat Queen's
In "Double Header

The hastily assembled Queen's
Intermediate Intercollegiate hockey
team was forced to lower their

colors temporarily to the team from
R.M.C. in Saturday's game in Jock
Harty Arena. The Tricolor squad
got away to a one goal lead in the
first period when Ste\'e Whitton
notched the initial counter. In the

second, a flock of penalties arid lack

of cohesion combined with an R,

M.C. onslaught to put Queen's on
the short end of a 3-1 score. In

Ihe final period, the Tricolor re-

covered from their temporary dis-

organization and held the Cadets

even, Barrie counting for Queen's

lo equalise the lone R.M.C. coun-

ter. Final score R.M.C. 4, Queen's

2.

The Queen's line-up was as fol-

io\vs :

Goal, Morris; Defence, Gourlay,!

Moore ; Centre, Morin
; Wings,

Grimes, Whitton; Subs, Rennick,

Barry, Johnston.

In the preliminary to tlie Inter-

mediate game, R.M.C. Jrs, scored

a 7-6 victory over the Tricolor

youngsters in the Jr. Intercollegiate

series on .^^aturday night. Both

teams battled hard and were very

evenly matched. Although play was

rugged, and largely individual, there

was plenty of excitement through-

out. Queen's bad the best of the

play and ontscored Ihcir opponents

in Ihe first two periods, but the Ca-

dets finished strong enough lo win.

GAME IN OSHAWA
ENDS IN DEADLOCK
(Continued from page 6)

cited as time as going rapidly,

Barney showed golfing possibilities

when he uncorked a beautiful

swing, a la Bobby Jones, at the elu-

sive disc. Britton and Reid reliev-

ed turn but the rolling rubber got

away from them at the crucial mo-
ment. With only two minutes to

go, it looked as though Queen's

would hold their lead. A wild

scramble occured in front of Quinn
and with the latter sprawled on the

ice and his view obstructed by a

maze of sticks and legs, Rowden
managed to shove the disc across

the line for the tying counter. The
bell, ended the struggle a moment
later. Final score: Queen's 5

Oshawa 3,

The line-ups.:

Oshawa Queen's

Smith Goal Quinn
Chartrand Defence Britton

Johnson Defence Boland

Avery Centre Lindsay

Rowden Wing Reist

Houck Wing Reid

Steven Sub McPherson

Joyce Sub Grimes

Summary
First Period;

Queen's Reist 10,30

Oshawa Chartrand 13.00

Oshawa. .. .Johnson 17,50

Penahies : Queen's 3, Oshawa 3.

Second Period :

Queen's Reist 11.05

Queen's Britton 18.00

Penalties: Oshawa I.

Third Period:

Oshawa Rowden 18.50

Penalties: Queen's 1, Oshawa 1.

Referee : Stan Eurgoyne.

London Ci^azetteffy

20/

something
about them
Wll Hkc

'

Have You Tried

The New Confection

MINT NIPS
This is a delightful piece

of Mint Flavored

Candy

Containing Cream, But-

ter, Eggs, Pure Cane

Sugar.

At all Good Candy Stores.

CROTHERS
KINGSTON

^ Select An
All-star Outfit For The Game

Dressing smartly is naturally largely dependent upon the

v/omen's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON - METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies" Wearing Apparel

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloids.

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Dniga.

MAHOOD DRUG CO.. LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. "Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmee
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing of

Every

Descriptioa

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOLUi HICKS

It is the duty of every lather to give his son a copy of

this book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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Steam Shovel

Dear Mary:—
Did you get tlic chocolates

—

Well why don't you write?

TIk* Science At Home has

transpired and I see by the Jour-

nal that the dinner was a great

funclfon too, I was certainly at

the former, wearing evening dress

of course as it is the correct thing.

At no time was I mistaken for

a professor. •

Woman, was tiiat a party? Do
you remember that movie, "Why
husbands leave home in two

parts?" I see it all now. The
girls at the dance intrigued me
greatly and ! do not consider my
self very impressionable. There

were times when I must confess

I do not know whether 1 was so

intrigued because they reminded

me of yon or because they made
me forget you. I was very care-

ful, however, and always thought

a while before I spoke. Several

girls told me I was very quiet.

Once when on the floor and just

to be sociable I asked my part-

ner if she had ever danced before

and she said she had danced all

her life. I came right back with

what was a very pretty compli-

ment to her dancing for I said

she must be much older than I

thought she was. She sat out

the next dance for I saw her beat

me to a cozy corner by a very
narrow margin.

An embarrassing thing occurred
lately. Saturday night I fell

among some final year Science
men and we started to discuss the

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shof
No Beauty Parlour in CoDnectlon.

Service and Sanitarioo.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Chnrch.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock

. 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Muaica]

Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St.. Kingston

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

J VAc largestselline
qualitypencil

tficwovld

give beat service and
longest wear.

Rubberendi.perdo:. 1.20
AmeriuD Pencil Co., 215 Fiftli ATe.,H.Y.

Main,ofUNlQUFThm traj
M-00t«f dm.

ColBird Pentill ia

League of Nations. Naturally I

was a little late getting home- Im-

agine my dismay when I heard

thai some friends had been at two

o'clock below tiie window of the

place I humourously call my

study. What a disgraceful hour

vou will say. They shouted niy

name and of course I could not

answer them as I was elsewhere

discussing the League of Nations.

Now al! 'the neighbours will be

certain I was out late and will

probably misjudge me. 1 must

t;j!k to those boys and explain ihu

modus operandi for sucli occasion*

wliich is Latin for the Frencli

savoir [aire. I was thinking that

if they wanted a friend for such

reasons they should each put a

finger in their mouths and creat-

ing a fairly efficient vacunni

should withdraw thetn quickly

twanging their cheeks as they do

so. Then if there is no resulting,

patter of feet on the stairs they

can be sure their friend is out.

1 have been speaking technically

and probably it will be over your

head, but it is a good idea wheth-

er it works or not.

They want more Science snaps

for the Year Book, and they say

that traces of fenvininity are not

barred. They" also want spon-

taneity. I was showing all the

gang that one of you in your lit-

tle sister's bathing suit, but they

said it was no good for the Year
Book as there was too much ex-

posure,

I am going to only two more
affairs this year, the Frolic, and
the Senior Prom. The Frolic 1

would not miss for anything for

George Kctiladze's association

therewith guarantees its success

and at the Senior Prom I am go-

ing to cross numbers with Arch
Wilson and Jack Stevenson, and
'^'ive some poor dear lonely girl a

real thrill.

Saturday I was coming home
just in time for dinner. I met
two girls and the little nephew
of one. They are nice girls _and
in fact I do not know where I

have met more wholesome and re-

freshing femininity. No one, how-
ever, can take your place, Mary.
I wanted to give them something
to remember me by. so I said they
were the oceans to the rivers of

my thoughts where ended all. One
of them with a very pretty com-
pliment, I thought, said, "Good
gracious, look" out for the flood."

With that we parted.

My landlady is quite annoyed
at my being late for dinner these
days, but., circumstances over
which I have no control do creep
in.

Science is really wonderful.^d
when we meet again I will tell

yoii all. about it. They had some
revolving lights at the dance on
I-riday night, and they were very
clever. I understand the princi-
ple very well, but just why they
revolved at such enormous velo
cities when I danced under one, I
do not quite comprehend.
There are some very fine fel-

lows here in Meds. I alway
thought they were calloused, but
^uch is of course ridiculous. The
final year Meds. recently went to
a clinic in Montreal. Ever since
ihey have been sighing for Little
I^va. Little Eva. Probably some
poor girl whose broken wrist they
set. A clinic is not what you nray
t.limk it is. Some of the gang in
onr town use a word like it but
around here wc do not have to
go as far as Montreal to get in
^"^Ii places as you probably
'bought I meant.

Well, Mary. p„Il „p your socks
^itKl wrrtc 10 a poor hard working
lingmeer. x x x BILL.

TRICOLOR QUINTET
BEATS WESTERN

(Continued from page 1)

hut performed well throughout.

Evans was good while he lasted,

making three personals in the first

five minutes. Coach Lang benched

him for Ladouccr. The latter, to-

gether with Hind fitted into the

Western system nicely. Newham
and Vat2 were not used.

Sutton was Queen's star. H
was going at top speed the whole

forty miTHilcs. and his dribbling

was hriUiant, but it was Ike's

shooting that saved the game for

the local team. Time after time

Western appeared to have a com-

fortable lead, but Beautiful long

shots tied it up, then gave Queen's

the lead. Sutton scored nineteen

of the homesters 24 points. "Unk''

Durham was a tower of strength

on defense and forced the Wes-
tern forwards to shoot from away
nut. Bill Mainguy played wefl,

but seem to lack his usual scor-

ing punch. "Herb" Dickie had

his hands full watching the elus-,

ive Bice, but acquitted himself

creditably. Mulligan was in the

game at all times and scored a

pretty goal.

The Game
Western took the lead at the

start and seemed to outplay

Queen's. Both teams were' using

the area defense system with

London having the edge. Bice

was shooting well and feeding his

forwards. Queen's couldn't seem
to "get going," but were playing

a cleaner game and scored 3 fouls

whil^ Western didn't get a chance
this way. The London team led

at half time, 14-9. —
Queen's went back to the -man

to man system and appeared to

better advantage. Sutton's shoot-

ing was marvellous, and he was
being fed at every opportunity.

With 3 minutes to go Queen's
were leading 24-20 when Paul
Hauch intercepted a pass and
dribbled nearly the length of the
iJoor to score. Queen's took no
more chances, and finished in

possession.

Referee: Percy Miller, Toronto.

Line-up.

Queen's (24)—Mulligan, f., (2);
Sutton, f., (19); Dickie, c, (2);
Durham, g., (1); Mainguy, War-
ren, sub.: McLaughlin, sub.; Fen-
wick, sub.

Western (22)—Turvilie, f., (2);
Evans, f.. (2); Bice, c, (8);
Maftch, C, g.. (3); Hauch. P. P..

g-, (2); Ladoucer. f., (3); Hinds,
f., (2) ; Newhain, sub.

; Vatz, sub.

we ever done to deserve such a

great gift as tills? Flashing smiles

and twinkling ankles, etc. The
girls were frankly marvellous. Was
femininity ever so attractively ap-

pareMed in the world's history ?

Tiiey seem to achieve added allure

as Metallurgy grows-..older. If we
are spared another ten years what

will happen to us? Here is an-

otlier secluded nook. Let's try it

until the next dance. "Oh, 1 beg

your pardon." This girl has danced

before. The supper is perfect but

why not stuffed olives so that they

cannot check up on you by count-

ing the pits? We did not know
tliere was anything wrong with us

before supper but there must have

been for now we feel even belter.

Oh, well, it had to end sometime.

"And when she had passed it seem-

ed like the ceasing of exquisite mus-

Address on Welland Canal
Continued from page I

SCIENCE FACULTY
ANNUAL AT HOME

(Continued from page I)

There were no mixups in num-
bers or time. The broadcasting of
the orchestra was a good idea
whether it worked or not and it

worked.

The supper was splendid and the
favors goo3 enongh to eat.

There were sitting out places.

AND the ladies gowns but, with
all respect for Editorial warnings,
thi.s is how it all appealed to us:
The house she graces and herself

almost ready. She enters the sit-

ting room—she drifts in, a breath
of spring, aha, she floats ninety-

nine-and-forty-four hundredths per-
fect. "Don't you think yoi^'ircalch
cold?" We're off. A spinning
whizz—four dollars and wortli
much more." "Now hang [hat coat
UP." Even Walter Miller on time
—that is strange. All the aristo-

cracy here to-night. Pa.st several
cozy sitling out places. We must
remember that little one later.

M'e're away—those ej'cs, them lips,

that hair, the dance. What have

feet wide and will allow vessels

drawing 30 feet of-water to pass

hrough. These will handle any of

the present lake vessels, allowing

them to pa.ss from Lake Erie to

Lake Ontario. Mr. Grant's com-
parison between the Welland and
Panama Canals showed that the

Welland Canal has a total lift of

32.S feet, while that of Panama's is

85 feet. The highest single lift

in the Panama is 30 feet against

46K' feet in the Welland. Three
of the locks \\\ the Welland arc

double tandem enabling north and:

south bound vessels to be handled

simultaneously.

The construction of the new
Canal was begun in 1913 and con-

tinued till 1917 when it was left till

after the war. The Canal itself is

310 feet wide at the water level

and 200 feet at the bottom. The
excavation is accomplished with the

aid of large electric shovels weigh-
ing 400 tons and capable of loading

the rock and earth on railway cars

70 feet above working lev^l. For
the purpose of widening and deep-

ening the channels in streams im-

mense pump dredges are used.

The concrete walls of the locks

are 82 feet high. Eight mjnutes are
required to put a vessel through a

lock and in this time 70 acre feel

of water are moved. For this pur-
pose there is a side-entering siphon

to each lock 14 feet by 12 feet, The
gates which retain this water are
made either of steel or wood. The
construction of the steel gate is

carried out with a special crane call-

ed a Chicago boom which is 125
feet long and rests on the hinge
casting of the gate. Where limber
gates are built, the timbers are cut
into pieces 3 feet by 4 feet and Si

feet long.

In connection with the construc-
tion work are many incidental ex-
penses. In one place a complete
swinging bridge had to be built.

This will cease to be used on the
completion of the canal. The high-
way bridges across the canal are
as far as possible placed at the head
of Ihe locks so that they will have
a minimum span. There are to he
21 bridges of the vertical lift type
built. Thciie give an overhead clear-
ance of 70 feet.

Already 85 million dollaiS have
been spent on the new Welland
an<l it is estimated that it will cost
113 million when completed. Mr.
Grant stated that the only criticism
raised in regards to the design Was
.that some engineers thought the
locks should have been 100 feet in
width and deeper. However, the
present size of Uie new locks will
accommodate any lake vessel for
many years to come.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN.
Manager,

PERMANENT WAVING
Uarcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest HlyleB o{
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 201S-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiird

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASgUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 L.p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



TRICOLOR JUNIORS

WIN LOCE GROUP

INTERCOLL. HOCKEY

Intermediates Fail to Over-
come Two Goal Lead

of Cadets

JUNIORS WIN 4 TO 1

The local Junior Intercollegiate

hockey group was brought to a
close Wednesday niglit when
Queen's won the title by leading
on the round 10-8, over R.M.C.
The game \yas a fast one, both
teams entering into the spirit of it

early in the second period. In
the first period R.M.C. played
hard increase their one point
lead, but a strengthened Queen's
team held well. Very poor shoot-
ing spoiled the chances of the
Cadets, who forced the play at
the Queen's end throughout the
middle frame. Heavy checking
marked the second half of the
game. Queen's took advantage
of the weakened R.M.C. goal to
secure a three-goa! lead in the
last period. For Queen's. Samis
with his two goals, and McKay,
played fine- games. The Cadets
team was almost entirely com-
posed of recruits, who displayed

(Continued on page"7)

READING AND SONG

AT GERMAN CLUB

A. W. CURRIE
Leader o£ the affirmative in last

night's debate at McGill

ARTS CONCURSUS

HOLDS FINAL COURT

FOR PRESENT YEAR

Long Line of Offenders
Faces Eminent

Jurist

AWE-INSPIRING SCENE

No. 31

Members Learn of
Student Life in

Germany

PICTURE TOUR

Free

The Gei-man Club held a very
enjo\able and profitable meeting at

the home of Mrs, Laird, Albert St.

Miss Olive Powell gave two very
-interesting reading selections from
"Dns Echo," one on ihe life of the

Free Student in the German Uni-
versities—the Student who does not
wish to be identified with any fra-

ternity or sorority.

Through the medium of pictures,

Miss Laird took the club on a sight

seeing tour Ihrough several of the
larger cities of Germany.

_^Miss Irene Seymour again favor-

ed tlie club with two of her delight-

ful songs "Du Brish Wie Eine
Blunie," and Shubert's Serenade.

MATH. AND PHYSICS
CLUB HOLD MEETING

A meeting of the Math, and

Phj'sics Club was held on Monday
Feb. 13. The speaker for the af-

ternoon was. Mr. E. W. Sargent,

M.A., who gave a most interesting

address on the "Age of the earth."

M.-my methods for determining this

were set forlh, some more or less

erroneous with results ranging from

a few million to an intiuile num-
ber of years. The closest figures

are no«- thought to be from 1600

to 3000 millions of years. Mr.

O'Leary, acting as critic, gave

favorable criticism, and the meet-

ing adjounied.

Surrounded by that atmosphere

of dignity and solemnity which

is to be found only in the highest

courts in the land, the second-—

the final—Arts Concursus was

held in Convocation Hall on Mon-
day afternoon.

I niiocuous freshmen trembled

a- Chief Justice Reynolds, majes-

tically stationed upon the lofty

platform, hurled forth frequent

and dire rebukes at the unseem-

ly behaviour of their year in gen-

eral. Nor were Arts '31 the sole

recipients of this flow of vitupera-

tion—even the high and migbty

ofi'icial of the Arts Society, having

been found guilty of a grave of-

fence, was most severely repri-

manded by the Bench, and fined

the impressive sum of fifty cents.

Judge Reynolds was as-listed in

his worthy task of aciniinistcriug

reproof to those who had gone

astray by Junior Judge "Spats"

Stewart. Messrs. Cunningham
and Little again stoutly defended

the rightij oT~tlie "Crown" as

prosecuting attorneys, wiiile Chief

(Continued on page 4)

The Registrar's Office has an-

nounced several important chan-

ges concerning the Summer
School. These will be in effect

in the coming session.

The Summer School this year

will offer, instead of the usual six

weeks' course, one of seven weeks,

thus providing, for those in atten-

dance, the opportunity of taking

more lectures in their courses

while in Kingston.

Honor half courses will be giv-

en completely in the Summer
Session without extramural exer-

cises during May and June. At"

the same time no half courses

will be offered extramurally dur-

ing the Summer.

Advance honor whole courses,

when offered in the Summer
School must be completed during

the following winter.

SENIOR BASKETEERS

TO TACEE McGILL

AT HOME SATURDAY

COLLEGIr^SSAULT

TEAMS IMSH IN

TORONTO TO-NIGHT

LECTURE OF UNIQUE

INTEREST GIVEN AT

CHEM. INSTITUTE
!

"Mechanical Humans and
i

Human Machines" Was
the Subject of

Tricolor Team is Strongest
To Ever Represent the

College

HIGH HOPES OF VICTORY

Yesterday at 1.09, the Queen's
Assault team left for Toronto to

try conclusions witli Varsity and
McGill at the mat and mitt games.

Tiiere is probably no form of ath-

letic competition where the win-

ner is as hard to pick as in a tiiree

round boxing bout, or a nine minute
wrp?;Hinr^ even' Ryt cf ^-r 'lung

. if. liut th'i

I traint'tl and

wliirfi In-

its oreliminsrv

!0£ dor.i

DR. L. H. GOODWIN

and

On

Squad Ready For Titanic
Struggle With Red

and White

6TH WIN FOR SECONDS

DR. JORDAN GIVES

ANOTHER LECTURE

Speaks on Hebrew Poetry
and English of the

Bible

"Hebrew Poetry" was the sub-

ject of the third of a series of lec-

tures, whiih was dtlivered by
Ri^v. Dr. \V, C, Jnnlaii. in Convo-

cation Mall last Monday after-

noon. The lectures are in the

nature of a literary study of the

Bible.

Dr. Jordan stated that it was
vvorlhy ol note that the writers

of the English version of ihe Bible

dL|>;irli'ii liuui l!ic londtiucy of

their il,-i_\ li.w.irds the fantastic

in style, and gave us our present

^inlpie and beautiful Irauslaiiuri,

This great labour w:i^ iMniiilcled

(Continued on page 4)

Queen's senior Intercollegiate

basketball team journey to Mon-
treal on Saturday to meet McGill

in the last road game of die year.

In their last meeting the Tricolor

won only after the moit hectic kind

of a battle. McGill are very form-

idable this season and will be at

full strength for Saturday's strug-

gle. Queen's are out to make die

most of a slim chance for the Col-

lege Clianipionship.

Queen's Intennediate O. B. A.

basketeers continued their winning

streak on Wednesday night at the

gj'iii when they defeatecf Belleville

Y.M.CA. 35-20. The game wa

(Continued on Page 7)

Some half dozen years ago

Queen's Universitj' added an out-

standing innovation to her already

long list by establishing a student's

chemical society which was directly

affiliated with tlie regular Chemi-

cal Institute. From its earliest days

it proved highly popular, filling as

it did a real need in allowing stu-

dents to gather and hear discus-

sions on chemical topics outside

of die regular curriculum. Prom-

inent men from outside alternated

with members of the regular staff

in presenting addresses on the lat-

est advances of (he science in its

different fields; while many pro-

cesses were shown in moving pic-

tures.

In the present session a change

was made in the general pui'pose

of the Branch. It was felt that

students in their final or post-grad-

uale years should take over the

reins lo some extent, and give pap-

ers on subjects in which they were

particularly interested. The schol-

ars responded in a splendid manner,

(Continued on page 3)

:viontreaI Y., St. Thomas Y
the Argonaut Rowing Club,

the form shown in these events.

Queen's should bring back a few
championships.

Jack Jar^'is' boxers are all in tlie

pink of conditions—and by tliat we
mean just what we say. They have,

for the last few weeks, been going

(Continued on Page 6)

ARE ASIATIC RACES

TO BE ADMITTED

Cicero Club Debates
Immigration
Problem

On

LEVANA DEBATE SOON

NOVELIST TO SPEAK
AT LEVANA DINNER

Miss Sime, tlie speaker at the

Levana Dinner, to be held on Sat-

urday, February 25, in Grant Hall,

at 6,30, is, so authorities state, one

of the foremost stylists among Can-

adian writers. She is the author

of a book entitled "Our Little Life,"

;ind she shows a rare insight into

tliaraelcr and a chamiing facility

in delineating what she sees. Her

studies of life in Montreal are used

lu great advantage in her writings.

She is at [ireseiit giving a course on

the MO\cI, in Montreal, and is a

refrc^hin^' and delightful speaker.

The Lc\';ma Society has been for-

tunate in obtaining Miss Sime lo

address it at their annual dinner.

FROUC TAKES FORM

UNDER SPOTUGHT

Some More True Facts

About a First Class

Show

"Resolved that Asiatics should*

be excluded from Canada," was the

subject of an interesting debate at

die regidar meeting <<{ the Cicero

Club. Mr. Rand and Mr. Henley

spoke of the lowered standards of

living which accompanied the As-

iatics, and- stressed tJie fact that

they are a distinct race which will

remain separate from the white

race. Their earnings, he stated

are, in the end, used for the benefit

of tlieir own country rather than

Canada. The Hindoos, because of

their caste system, would not make

good citizens, he beheved.

(Continued on page 4)

GIRLS' HOCKEY TEAM
LEAVE FOR TORONTO

The College Frolic of 1928 prom-

ises to be a "Wow." A Journal rep-

resentative dropped in at a recent

rehearsal and learned the follow-

ing facts regarding this annual

eveiit.

That Beib .Strliiyer is directing it.

That George Ketiladze is introduc-

ing two new {tis trots and a wond-

erful waltz, all original and never

before presented. That there is a

possibility that the "gods" will not

be tenanted. That many of last

year's chorus and a number of

fresheltes will grace the footboards.

That George McCraken and Tom,

llrophy are busy with the speaking

(Continued on Page 3)

The girls hockey leant departed

for Toronto this nmrning to endeav-

to wrcsl the Inlercollegiate Chain-

pionsliii) .iiiil the coveted silver cup

from \ :i\-~n\ mi ihcir game tonight.

The f.i-t Wii'^iiy scjuad have a

three-point lead, and Queen's will

require all possible speed and en-

ergy- to overcome this handicai

However, the girls arc all in ti[

top condition.

Those who will make the trip are

.

Ernia Beach, Mary Rowland, Tck

Wliatlam, Margaret McNab, Gladys

Simmons, Flo Barrington, Marge

Dcvine, Betty Adsit, Irene Gordon,

Margaret Perry (manager)
,
and/

Miss Giown,
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THE "GODS" AND THE FROLIC

The announcement by the Frolic Committee, that the "gods"

not be tenanted at this year's College Frolic, will not come

as unpleasant tidings to the student who has the success of the

Frolic at heart.

If the Frolic is to be raised to an acceptable standard, as-

" - -r-iptions---the uproar and showers of missies

—

iinist cea;>e. The only apparent method of

J what the committee proposes

—

WE ARE CRITICISED

A ICingstor, i .
, a letter to the "Whig-Standard,"

c^i...i.cnta iit lic . rms, upon the absence in the

"Queen's Journal" 'V>f c o nip i.- tent supervision over writings of

apparently incompetent, ignorant and narrow-minded students."

—Wc do not choose to debate this point.

Nevertheless, we feel that this indignant fan, writing in the
lieat of the momentj has overlooked one small item. The func-
lion of the "Queen's Journal'' is the same as that of any other
-news sheet—the publishing of news of interest to its readers.
The article to which "Hockey Fan" apparently alludes in par-
ticular, obviously, is to be classed as stich.

The "Queen's Journal" accepts no responsibility for the
plan of squelching the booing in the "Bull Pen"—nor for its

success. The article, to which this supporter alludes, expressed
no opinion, made no comment upon the scheme.

We feel that the letter-writer wished to criticise the plan
and its execution, not the article written concerning it. and has,
unfortunately, in his ire, wrongly directed his criticism.

As for the article having referring "to Kingston fans as a
band of ruffians," this sentence reads: ".^11 winter long a gang
of ruffians had been inhabiting the rush end of the rink, hurling
epithets and abuse, and even small missiles at the Tricolor play-
ers."^ That this refers to some of Kingston's supporters as
"ruffians" is undoubtedly so—and with good cause. The appli-
cation of this term to a certain element would assuredly appear
warranted. But that the fan's apparent inference—that the
Kingston supporters are to be so classed en masse—is well-found-
ed, shows absence of iutelligefit reading, a lack of intelligent
understanding, or a wilful desire to misinterpret a meaning plain-
ly expressed.

_

Insufficient care is again exercised when, in a supposed quo-
tation he writes. "Seige of the Bull-Pen." No such phrase is
to be found in the entire article which he so energetically attacks.

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

5.00 p.in,—Inter Faculty

Basketball.

Science vs. Arts,

Gymnasium.

7.30 p.m.—Basketball.
Kingston Y.M.C.A.
vs. Queen's,

. Intermediate O.B.A,,

Gymnasium.

8.30 p.m.—K.G.H. Dance.
La Salle Hotel.

Saturday

:

UOp.m.—C. O. T. C,
Full uniform parade,

Armories, Montreal St
8.30 p.m.—Kathleen ParloW,

Violini.st,

Grant Kali.

Sunday

;

4.00 p.m. -S.C.A. Prayer Meeting,
Red Room,
New Arts BIdg.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an evidence of good faith, letters to the Editor miist hear

the- signature of the zvriter, not necessarily for publication. The
Journal is not responsible for sentiments expressed in this

column.

Monday

:

4.!5 p.m.—Math. & Physics Club
Speaker

—

Prof. C. F. Guminer,

Small Math. Room,
New Arts Bldg.

5.00 p.m.—Extension Lecture,

Speaker

—

Prof. W. G. Jordan.

SulSject—"The Book of

Job as a Great Dra
matic Poem."

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday

:

LOO p.m.—Journal Staff Picture,

Timothy's Studio,

Wellington St.

Thursday

:

4.15 p.m.—Mining and Metailur

gical Society,

Speaker

—

Prof. A. Humphrey,
Subject—"Psychology
for the Engineer."

Nichol Hail.

Friday. Feb. 24th:

S.OO p.m.—Senior Prom.,

La Salle Hotel.

The Editor, Queen's Journal

:

Dear Sir;—

May r beg the use of your col-

umns to revive a topic which was
under discussion a week or two ago

—namely, the question of compul-

sory lectures. There is a certain

amount to be said for both side

in my opinion. The compulsory

lecture may perhaps enable the in-

competent professor to keep his

place, though I am not sure; it

seems to me tliat he would prob-

ably do so as long as anyone were

taking the course, regardless of his

ability; for the student must get

guidance somehow, even if he does

spend the greater part of his time

at home or in the library. And it

is often the case that a poor lectur-

er is an excellent individual tutor.

The difficulty, however ,is that

under the existing system lectures

at Queen's are looked on, not as

merely incidental to one's course,

but as the chief part of it, where
one is to do most of his work and

obtain most of his information.

That attitude is, of course, modi-

fied when a student comes to his

third and fourth years, particularly

among those in reading courses

like history and economics. It is

patent that a person studying Eng-

;

lish or philosophy or classics must
have a good deal of personal sup-

en'ision from a tutor; but I do not

think that the amount of reading

done should be entirely limited to

that which can be covered, or at

least dealt with, in class. And as-

long as that is tlie case, lectures

compulsory or otherwise will make
very little difference to the great

majority of students; because all,

save perhaps a few irresponsible

freshmen who have plenty of time

before them, will attend classes just

as regularly as they do at present,

knowing that their examinations

will largely be based on the material

there covered.

Non-compulsory lectures simply

planted upon the present curricu-

lum, without any other changes,

would be somewhat hard on all pro-

fessors in this way, I think ; that

many would come to classes, having

gone to the trouble of preparing

them, only to find that some outside

attraction like a track-meet, an A.

M. S. election, or even a trial in

the county court (to mention three

examples I personally recollect)

had drawn away all, or nearly all

the students.

That difficulty, as well as some

other obvious ones, would always

attend tlie institution of voluntary

attendance under a hard and fast

lecture system such as the present

one. The solution appears to me
to be the substitution of an arrange-

ment more nearly conforming to

that in use at Oxford. In this mat-

ter I am open to correction; but

1 believe it to be a combination of

individual work by the student,

suitably guided and criticised by

professors or tutors, with optional

attendance at classes recommended

by the latter, where additional in-

struction may be gained. And un-

til some such radical alteration is

made, I cannot see where any bene-

fit is to be obtained by the estab-

lishment of optional lectures at

Queen's.

Extra Muros.

The "Varsity" of Monday, Feb.

13lh, has the following to say, edi-

torially, on

TRIALS OF OUR STATES-'

MEN

To have been abducted, shav-

ed, paddled, pummelled and duck-

ed in a lake was the interesting

experience recently of the presi-

dent of the students' association

at the University of Washington
(State). He might claim to be
a pioneer among student states-

men ill undergoing such treat-

ment, for the presi-

dents of studies bodies have man-
aged generally to escape severe

criticism and the persoiiai violence

that marksthis particular case.

The offence of this -executive

seems to have been that he criti-

cized strongly proposals and ex-

penditures suggested by the grad-
uate manager and alumni mem-
bers of the board in control of

student affairs. He carried this

opposition into the cdUiniiis o(

city newspapers and was atl.ick-

cd in turn by the Uni\'ursii\- uf

Washington Daily, which tiiluT

induced or reflected a considerable
body of opinion against him. The
official he had criticized was up-
held by his colleagues on the
board. The next night nine hood-
ed men appeared and took the
student president "for a ride."

Th/ridc was conducted along the
lines of tht- French revolution in

tliat liic abductors first conducted
a debate against the policies of
their victim and ended by dipping
him intermittently in Lake Wash-
ington, at the end of a rope.

The University of Washington
Daily cOTtsidcred the action to

have been indicative of public

opinion, but opined that the meth-
od was "childish." The abduct-

ion may or may not prove that

there was a majority feeling

against the student leader, in our

opinion, and, moreover, we hav^
learned, from watching previous
disputes in other universities that

we cannot gauge the general atti-

tude by reading the newspapers.
In the big universities in fhe Sta-
tes where student government has
become highly organized and
complete, there is always the
danger of the official paper becom-
ing the organ of a faction. The
final decision in all disputes

should rest in the student body,
but the majority are naturafly
more interested in their studies
and athletics than in following
political sessions. They pay their
fees and then by their apathy al-

low energetic minorities to gain
control. This is an instance of
where we have to decide whether
llu- nine hooded individuals were
nii-'inbers of an extremely cnerget-
K minority or the enraged rcprc-
^'"tativcs of the sovereign peo-
ple.

DEBATE DECISION

Osgoode Hall debaters won from
Queen's last night by a 2-1 deci-
sion. 0.sgoode representatives,

Messrs. Stark and Livermore;
Queen's, Messrs. Ross and Lem-
mon.

Subject
: "Resolved that Canada's

seat in the League is consistent with
her position in the British Empire."

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 110,000,000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Will French Dry Clean any
Pullover Sweater or Sweater

Coat
FEBRUARY ISth to 29th only

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock StB.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-iii

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.



She (descending slippery steps) :

It'll be just my luck to slip on the
last step and break my. neck.

He (observing loving couples on
porch): That's ail right; there is

plenty of spare neck about.

Rutgers Chanticleer.

Let us welcome you to the

YOUNG MEN'S CLUB
Sunday, Feb. 12th

Speaker : --:kv^.-
- --^a

Patronize Our Advertizers.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

THE BUNK INTERVIEWS
SEYMOUR HICKS

Not long ago, while reading

Seymour Hicks' "Difficulties", a

book addressed to young men of

about 20 years of age—for I am
that, you know. I asked myself
wliy comedians so often take to

moralizing. I then asked George
and tlien he gave me an improvis-
ed view from a psychological an-
gle. Comedians, he said, base
their humour on morals, and so
they naturally turn to morals dur-
ing their serious intervals. The
comedian, he continued, is a very
serious pi.-rson, and sees plainly
the contradictions of life, but he
utilizes this keen perception of
his to make other people laugh,
,as well as to perplex himself.

That seemed to me the explan-
ation of Mr. Hicks' book. Real

UNIQUE LECTURE AT
CHEMICAL INST,

Continued from page X

and have given the feature presen-
tation at four of the last five meet-
ings.

Mr. Don. Angus of Science '28

discussed the use of methyl. chloride
as a refrigerant at last week's gath-
ering. This chemical, until liow ;

laboratory ornament, has been ap
plied to a rapidly growing branch
of industry with remarkable suc-
cess. It has none of the disadvan-
tages associated with sulphur di-
oxide or the similar carbon com-
pound, and has physical constants
that make it particularly suited to
its new envirohment. The discus-
sion on the paper brought out the
information that at least four largeumg too well the contradictions, manufacturers have adopted it forthe difr.culfes. that puzzled the their refrigerating machines

young man, he set himself about
to help the perplexed youth to Tuesday of this week, Dr.
make his first choices, they would

(SartlanJj a Art Btars

PICTURES and FRAMES
237 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Biliiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Eagot and Wiiliam Sts.

•Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-T

'PHONE 2018

DEPENDABLE DRUGS
SAFE SERVICE

POPULAR PRICES
Bad Weather? We deUver—
Rest at home, and use the 'phone

PRINCESS PHARMACY
"Where Princess and Division

Cross"

Agency Willard's Famous
Chocolates in the "selector"
Box. One price only—60c lb.

Fresh every week.

not necessarily be the last or only
choices, but they certainly would
be^ of some help in planning the
course. The young man may say
that his path does not take in as
much of the scenery as another
niiglit, but still it can be safely
said that he could hardEy pick a
better path without a giiide.

Uy patience was rewarded and
I met Mr, Hicks face to face. He
seemed in.stinclively to appreciate
niy embarassment and liaiided me
a cigarette to help me talk. I be-
an to talk much easier, and I

began to see that Mr. Hicks had
not settled everything in his mind
orever, by writing a book. I ask-
ed him to talk about his book, but
lie wrote the book, and naturally
said what he thought in the book.
So I turned the talk to compan-
ionate marriage ! Judge Ben
Liiidsey's brain child. Although
he is not acquainted with the Am-
encan controversy; easier" -jimr-

riage and divorce, the cheapening
of matrimou)-, do not appeal to
Mr. Hicks. "Why should wf aH
become Moniions?" he asks. M.n
riage has been a satisfactor-. .n

rangemciit for all these year^,

change. I suggested that it was
a question of economics, perhaps.
But, he replied, one forgets ail

Ihat. one marries the. girl—when
one is in love.

That. Mr. Hicks, is what we
fear, A\'c know that our theories
are only theories, we know that
when the bugle blows wc shall

enlist, but now while wc are free,

et us enjoy 'ourlibcrty, let us cry
from the housetops, "Down with
Militarism and Matrimony."

'
L. F. Goodwin spoke on a topic
that was as refreshing as it was
unusual; 'Mechanical Humans and
Human Machines." It had refer-
ence to the state in which modem
civilization, especially industry,

finds itself. The worship o£ effic-

iency formed the main theme, and
sensed to give the men about to

graduate something to ponder up-
on.

I

The "Human Machines" were il-

lustrated by a play of Karel Capek's
which is a study of civilization with
insects as the actors. Every per-
fect variety of human being was
satirized; the beetles representing

the human who cares only about
'making his pile" and disregards

everything else, while the efficient

and successful insects were accom-
panied by parasites reminiscent of
the friends who disappear in times
of adversity. The community of
the ants, in which each individual

did his appointed task with the ut-

most efficiency, for dreary days on
end, furnished Ihe >Hniax Hf ih

lire on civ i)i?,iiiori. The .iiii

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

THE GRAND ANNEX
IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR
YEAR DINNERS

Private and Comfortable

Special FuU-course Chicken Dinner, Sunday, 75c.
Special 21-Meal Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

ARRANGE TO BRING YOUR

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DL-iE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUI UTGHWAY

PETER LEE. Prop.

J|

FROLIC TAKES FORM
IN SPOTLIGHT

(Continued fruni ]>age 1)

part of the show. That there will

be a dance afterwards for the cast

md the committee.

And the date again, folk

on forget, is March 7.

lest

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Cali Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
2f>9'A Princess St. 'PHONE 120!

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Quinn—"Look at my hair."

Whit(ou—"Which one?"

U'isconsin Octopus.

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

The contin^j^ciit will par-

ade on Saturday, Feliruary

ISth, at 1.30 p.m., in the

Kingston .Armouries, Mon-
treal street. All ranks wilt

proceed to the parade inde-

pendently.

!, (- I

O.I'

lAVI.OR,
l:L|.l.-A.!j.

Ci-nl,. CO-T

A second play, "Eossung's Un.
versal Robots" described the "Me
chanical Humans." An inventor

had decided that workmen were too

complex to do their tasks well
; the)

had emotions, feelings and desires

which were unnece^sarj^ for a pup
pe^who was m'eant only to do one
simple piece of work on each of the

thousands of unfinished articles

passing before him in the factory.

Accordingly, he synthesized 'a

"Robot" who did what was requir-

ed of him with an efficiency of 100

per cent.: unhampered as he was
by any superfluous abilities in oth-

er lines. Thousands were produc-

ed, placed in factories and mines,

and sent back to the stamping mill

w-hen they were worn out. A
special type was prepared by (he

million for use in amiies. The
pl.iy goes on its dramatic way, and
culminates in (he annihilation of

the liuman race by the artificial men
they had produced.

Dr. Goodwin pointed out the

simil.ir idea running through some
^of IIk- l.ltrer |;)lO|npl;iy5, ;v;ch US

"Mcln'iM'li- " v.nr.li,|. ,,f In'gh

cJTiciLin > , iIr- iriMKCnU aluiii on high

onlptit rather than a free person-

ality, were things that become more
real everj' day, and merit more

than a passing tliought.

The speaker was given a hearty

deluge of applause, wiiich was fol-

lowed by a well deserved vote of.

thanks from the members.

FOR COMING SOCIAL EVENTS

Unmistakable Correct. Tailored with

Custom Care.

TUXEDO SUITS
An anticipated good time—and a Tuxedo

Suit with all tiie fixings to help you enjoy it.

Here it is correctly tailored and styled and cor-

rectly priced in this event.

The New Dress Shirts. Don-Kirk and Plaza,

and all Dress Accessories

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK SL

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

TO-DAY
and SATURDAY
"THE SOMME"

also

THE "COLLEGIANS'
MONDAY

"MAN CRAZY"
with

DOROTHY MACKAILL
JACK MULHALL
Two Days Only:

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
FEB. 21-22

"WINGS"
Presented with a Carload of

Effects.

ARTS CONCURSUS
HOLDS FINAL COURT

Continued from page I

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and

I
Toilet Articles, right prices.

\ Peiscr-

( C

' O c.i - iM, Jjnrrs Chu.eh.*"
j

T^--J:--v'^ S'.in.- lh!iJ5t C9nv=n-
f

iuxr tij the CoUeg;
Piionc 2620-J

j

- - ' 4

lL Masiin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, MagaJtines, News-

apcrs, Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records, All pipes guarant

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

/^c can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40cD^ Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00
Vhen pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
i28 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP
J Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Your Patronage Soliciicd.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

sSdSg' °' ""'^ "-^^

Extension Cords,
Lamps, etc.

Tungsten

Westtnghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

Constable Barnett acted as Court

Crier, and Mr. Lloyd Green as

Court Clerk. Constable "Bubs"
Britton dealt vigorously with a

few intripid bean-shooters, and
several others who unwisely en

deavoured to mar the solemnity

of the occasion by unseemly
mirth.

The first few cases dealt with,

comparatively minor offences. J.

A. Saunders, Arts '28, was charg-

ed with non-payment of year fees

and contemj^t of court. Fined
65c.

J. H. Sheppard, who appeared
the same charge, chose to be

tried by jury. Six impartial jur-

ors were found and duly sworn in,

and after hearing the case, re-

tired for deliberation, but were
unable to reach a verdict. How-
ever, upon being requested by the

Judge to cogitate further on th

subject, they returned a verdict

of guilty, with a recommendation
for leniency. During the inter-

val, W. Moorehouse was brought
up for contempt of court. The
Bench was disposed to leniency

at his first offence and fined him
ten cents.

The next five culprits, charged
with smoking in the Arts Read-
ing room, were fined according to

the circumstance of each case. The
unfortunates were, J. S. Rich-
mond, .'\. C. Morton. Chas. Little.

C. Mallory, and H. M. Cowan.
The latter two being freshmen,
Judge Reynolds deemed it neces-
sary to comment upon the amaz-
ing lack of subordination display-
ed by the frosh. "They must be
made to recognize their interior
positions," remarked His Lord-
ship.

By this time Constable "Bubs"
had ready two more contempt of

court cases. N. S. Kenny was
lined ten cents, while Wes Lackie,

being a freshman, was relieved of

fifteen cents. A. Hulse and J. L.

McAlyine, both of ArLs '30, \Vere

charged with smoking in reading
room. The latter pleaded not
guilty, as his summons stated that
he had been seen smoking on Jan.
1.5th, which, as the accused polite-

ly pointed out, fell on Sunday.
The Court—an. honorable court,

such a learned juSgT^ waived
aside this minor technicality, and
fined both thirty-five cents.

At this juncture, considerable
excitement was aroused among
the spectators by a large electric

light bulb which travelled with
lightning speed past the curly
head of Const. Britton—to the dis-

appointment o£ Irish Monahan—
On the evidence of censorious
Halpenny. "Tiily" Telfer wai
-iiarged with perpetrating ihis

ghastly deed. After a somewhat
iitated discnssion, the prisoner
was found guilty, and compelled
j part with twenty-five cents.

J. B. Preston, Arts '31, was
barged with "not wearing a
lam." -Pbe accused pitifullv de-
clared that it had disappeared,
but was discovered later. The
Judge remarked. "Twenty-five

nt.s and don't forget that you

DR. JORDAN GIVES
ANOTHER LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)

in 1611, more than three hundred
years ago.

R. TAITE
iGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

The modern translation of the

Bible suffered considerably in the

comparisons made by Dr. Jordan
with the King James version. He
showed very clearly by his apt
illustrations, that they add no
beauty nor clarity to the pas-
sages.

The poetry of the Hebrew peo-
ple, found in many places in the
Bible, was first studied in Eng-
land in the eighteenth century,

when a book on the subject was
produced by an English bishop.

The subject failed to attract much
attention, however, except among
certain German students, who
took up the study very seriously.

Rev. Dr. Jordan gave a master-
ly analysis of the metre and
riiythm of the old Hebrew poetry,
and presented his subject in an
extremely interesting manner.

ARE ASIATIC RACES
TO BE ADMITTED

(Continued from page 1)

Patronize Our Advertizers.

Mr, Gregory and Mr. Beech at-

tacked the resolution both from tlie

economical standpoint and from
principle. While we are free to

exploit, to live in, and dictate our
policies to, these countries, can we
consistently close our doors to those

who desire to make our country

their home? Unfriendly relations

affecting trade or even causing war
will develop if our doors are clos-

ed.

Restriction, rather than exclu-

sion was offered as a solution of tlie

problem.' A reasonable number of
these people are an asset to the

country in performing the more
menial tasks.

Dr. Dyde gave a very helpful

criticism with personal guidance to

the debaters.

The decision was rendered in

favor of the affirmative.

The public are invited to the de
bate with "Levana," Friday, Feb-

ruary 24.

Many at Queen's were deeply

grieved to learn this week of the

death. of Charles Walter Coulthart,

B.A., at Wellesley Hospital, To-
ronto, last Saturday, after a week's

illness from typhoid fever,

"Charlie" Coulthart graduated from

Queen's last spring, and was in at-

tendance this winter at the college

of Education, Toronto. He was
in his 27th year, and his death at

the outset of a very promising

career is particularly sad. Last

Summer while engaged in road

construction work, he had the mis-

fortune to lose the sight of one

eye. Mr. Coulthart was born in -

Dundas. He attended Morewood
High School and graduated from

Ottawa Normal School. He
was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Coulthart, of Chesterville, both

of whom survive him, along with

several brothers and sisters. He
was hurried at Chesterville on

Tuesday.

J.L.M.

VENETIAN GARDENS
_ WEDNESDAY, FEB. ISth-

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St.

DYERS
'Phone 3ISO

If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

'PHONE
1128

The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
We Want 25 Boarders at $5,50 per week.

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLekch- Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

Ihu

URi

that

cent;

Next case!"

intton accused

using obscene

•'ill ;i fresIiTnan

'vrr-viL.il:,nt B
ll.ir,. of

' Mr. Hare felt

v.^-rih the fine of ten
"'-Ik'v-.' his feelings in

ms cliaracteristic manner.
In the final case o[ the afternoon

Messrs Austin and Parker were
found gniity of fighting in Uie
Physics Building.

ORANGE SMILE
.IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you wiU be delighted. It is different its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter spo'rts.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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BACK NOTES
Anthony upon the Nile

Made this wise-crack,

About his Cleopatra's style;

"I see you're back."

Germans made a vain attempt

At an attack

—

Tommy hollered with contempt;

"I see you're back."

At a recent boxing bout,

Twixt Gene and Jack,

From the ringside came a shout:
"1 see you're back,"

Jimmy lost his shirt and tie

At the race track.

Next day they heard his bookie cry:

"I see you're back."

COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS AHEAD
The groundhog shook his little head,

"Altho I'd like to play instead,

I guess I shall go back to bed-
Six stormy weeks ahead."

Exams were posted to be read.

The student saw the sign and said,

"Ye gods, I wish that I were dead-
Six stormy weeks ahead."

RADIO SPEECHES—OR—AMPLIFIED APPLESAUCE
To Speak with ease, Demonsthenes'

Whole life was one long battle,

Now any wight'most overnight

Can learn to wisely prattle.

For you jnst need know how to read

A cut and dried narration,

And then next day the people say;
" 'Twas a superb oration.

NOT IN RESIDENCE
She is the Master of her Fate,

Controller of her Destiny,

And so she often stays out late,

Because, you see, she has a key.

Science editorial pleads for tolerance,

longer?

Now that we have "True Stories",

will some enterprising publisher publish

Well, boy's, how much

"True Romance",
'True Fiction"?

Dicta graphed at a Telephone Booth.

'•You go right out to the end of the road, and it's the fourth
house on the way back."

O YOU INSECT!

The Praying Mantis eats her Mate,
Her marriage is companion-ate.

BAN RIGH MUSICALE AGAIN

Singing songs of passion.

Over at Ban Righ,

Four and twenty maidens

Gave him the "glad eye"

When his moutii was opened

You saw some Clark's baked beans.

Wasn't that a dainty dish

To set before the queens!

for

And, YOU little devi

"Wings"?

have yon sten all those advertisements

FOR MY BIOGRAPHER
I remember my first snowfall,

When I made my first white snowball,

O the thrill that come into my life that day!

Witli my gloves of shiny leather.

How I packed the snow together.

And, as careless as a cloud, tossed it away.

NOSES ARE RED, AND NOSES ARE BLEW
There are noses reddened by wine,

By booze artists who go on a spree.

But my little nose is as red as a rose,

Because I've a cold, you see.

DRAMATIC GUILD
HOLDS PLAY-READING

The Queen's Dramatic Guild

held another play-reading even-

ing on Wednesday, in the Old
Arts Building. When the busi-

ness had been transacted, two of

Eugene O'NeiU's plays, "He" and
"Where the Cross is Made" were
read. "lie'' under the direction

of Kay McKinnon, had the fol-

lowing cast

:

Capt. Kenney George Young
Mrs. Keeney Peggy Mcintosh
Steward Archie Calvin

Second Mate Si Parker
Ben, the Cabin Boy Geo. Watts
Joe, the harpoonist

"Dutch" Holland
The play is, as the cast infers,

of a nautical nature, and concerns
life on a whaling ship ice-bound

in the far north, with a mutinous
crew, and a woman half mad from
cold and solitude.

The tale is grim and un-
happy and leaves one with the

unsatisfied feeling which O'Neill
usually creates.

The second play, "Where the

Cross is Made", was directed by
Mr. Harcourt Brown, and is also

of the sea.

The cast was

:

Capt. Bartlett Chas. Woolgar
Nat. Bartlett ..„Sheldon Whitle
Sue Bartlett Hazel Grimmon
Doctor Don McKay
The story is ah intensely dra-

matic account of an old sea cap-
-tain. who fitted up his attic like a

hip's cabin, with the roof for a

deck. All night he paces on the

bridge, looking for a phantom
treasure ship which never comes,
until one night

—

The plays are typical of 0'-

Neill and prove a stimulating com-
bination for an evening reading.

This will be the ia^t function
of the Guild this year. The next'
meeting will be of a social nature,

precceded by the election of of-

ficers for next year.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

REDUCED PRICES
Compacts, Face Pads, Bath Salts, Talcums and Perfumes, Razors
(safety and straight edge), Shaving Brushes, Strops, After-Shave
Creams and Lotions.

WE MUST VACATE IN TWO'WEEKS

McCOLL'S DRUG STORE
CORNER CLERGY AND PRINCESS ST.

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

20B PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 280t

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from J25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Mad*
to order on our own premises, $4S.OO to $60.00. We invite your inspectloiL

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

Phone 2110

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

KATHLEEN PARLOW
Qtieen's students and citizens

of Kingston will have an oppor-
tunity to hear Kathleen Parlow
on Saturday evening in Grant
Hall, at S.30 p.m. Miss Parlow
has been called the "world's
greatest woman violinist." Born
in Calgary, she has always been
hailed u'ith enthusiasm in her
home country, and her Canadian
tours have been veritable trium-
phal progresses.

jMiss Parlow lias had a varied
and thrilling career. H
played in London when I

fourteen years of age, she was
sent lo Pctrograd, to study under
the great Professor LeopoldAuer,

the piaster of many of the world's

greatest violinists. She held

numerous concerts in Hcls

fors, Riga, Ostend and has plavcd
eleven times for the King and
Queen of Norway. She has tour-

ed practically every European
country, and has everywhere re-

ceived the highest praise and the

most extraordinary receptions. In

America she is acclaimed witliunt

an equal among women violinists.

ivmg
areh'

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission lo the professional coutm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degTM
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Cenunerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The Bcadennc standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Hotiour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physica,

Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculaticn, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.
A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain tho

standing required for Science Specialist by taldng certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from th«
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouirement for a Public School Inspector's Ccrtl-

Elcatc is the Honour B.A, or the Pass B.A. under thO conditions set

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

THE PASSING SHOW
THE SOMME

The love tlicnie is conspicuous

by its absolute absence. Hum-
our is rare and grim. Grim is

the word. This is not a picture

of amorous adventures in Paris,

etc.—but shows the actual busi-

ness of killing, Tlie picture, how-
ever, is iiandicapped by a news-
reelisli ejiiloijuc.

—T. R, B.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's most

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE^S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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ASSAULT TEAMS
CLASH IN TORONTO

/ (Continued from page I.)

for a be fore-breakfast run, led by

the energetic Jack, six daj-s a week.

In tlie aflernoon, the attendance at

the regular workout has been al-

most 100 per cent. -Condifioii, that

all important factor in the boxing

game, is on their side. With the

exceplion of one slightly injured

hand, ttiey are all in good shape

after all stiff priliminarj' pro-

gram.

This year Queen's has a heavy-

weight—a division in which the Tri-

color has been unrepresented for

the past two seasons. Hank Brown,

the rugged inside wing with the two

handed K. O. will defend the honor

of the Tricolor in this class.

It is unfortunate that Cliff How-
ard's broken hand will not permit

him to enter the light-heavy event,

but in Eric Nichol, Coach Jarvis

has a hard hitting battler who
doesn't know when to quit.

The middleweight position is oc-

cupied by last year'5 contestant,

Fred Joliffe, the lanky gamester

who has lost onlj- one bout, and
that to Ken Fidler, who ranked

with Canada's best. Fred has im-

proved immensely over last year's

good form. -packs a stiff wallop, and
is very fast, Chuck Agnew, who
knocked out his last opponent, w^ll

carry his wallop with him to the

Varsity ring. With the possible ex-

ception of Brown, Agnew is the

hardest hitler on the team. What
he hits stays hit. If lie lands, he
wins, and he is not addicted to

missing. Chuck will compete in the

welterweight class,

Claire White, the rangy light-

weight who stepped into Reid Mur-
ray's place has come along by leaps

and bounds. His reach and speed
should stand him in good stead

against his opposition.

The featherw^eight miit-slinging

will be done by Baker, the tornado
who swamped Donally of the Argos
and knocked him coid at the end of
the second round. H Baker per-

(nrms as in his last bout, his op-

]nmem will be lucky to leave the

ring muler his own power.

Kid Rolierts, Jack Jarvis' ban-
tamweight find, was the sensation

of the Walker A. C. bout in Jan-

uary^—which was Robert's first ap-

pearance against outside opposition

He is a threat at all times.

The flyweight. Bob Seright,

another of Jarvis' discoveries. Jack

considers Seright one of his best

bets. The little fellow is hard to

hit, and packs a wallop like a

featherweight.

One of the strong points of the

boxing team is the number of men
who possess knock-out punches. It

will be strange if some of them do

not connect.

The wrestling squad shapes up

as a stronger team than that of last

year. Led by Dutch Honsberger,

Intercollegiate Middleweight Qiam-

pion, and holder of a decision over

the champioij of Canada, they shape

up as a^strong aggregation,

Honsberger is undoubtedly the

star of the team, but in Sinipkinson,

the 147 pounder, and Comeil, the

lightweight, Mr, Bews has a pair

who are not so far behind the re-

doubtable Dutch. Bob lield the

college title two years ago, .and

Gopher recently got the verdict

over the Ontario title holder.

George Ketiladze, the Georgian

Mammoth, will defend his heavy-

weight crown against the biggest

and best McGill and --Varsity can

produce. George had little diffi-

culty with "Firpo" Browm, in his

last bout, and should romp home
with another tiitle.

Earl Nagel, the husky snap-back,

will represent Queen's in the light-

heavy class. Earl was on the team

two years ago, but dropped out last

year. He is a capable grappler who
uses his head while on the mat,

Johnny Wallbridge, last year's

bantam weight, will try it again this

year, Johnny takes his wrestling

seriously and has had little diffi-

culty with any of his opponents

this year.

Rus Hall, a former Intercolleg-

iate representative, has staged a

come back and will be no soft pick-

ing for anybody. In his last bout,

whicli he won, lie showed a!! his old

time speed and endurance;

The flyweight position will he

held down by Les. Sanders. Les
is a goo<l example of that famous
Cbem. I subject "The strength

wrapped up in an atom," We have

it on good authority (hat it is con-

siderable.

FINAL ELIMINATIONS
HELD AT B. W. & F,

I

THE SPECTATOR
Queen's has three new coaches this year. Orin Carson, handling

the ttrst team for his initial season, brought home the Intercollegiate
title after a campaign which tested the mettle of coach and players alike.

Senator Powell took hold of the hockey team, made them into the
crew of battling gamesters they are, and won the group championship.
The hockey teams record is eight games won on the ice, two by default,
one tied, and two lost,

Tonight, the third new athletic helmsman sees his charges get their
supreme test. May he be as successful as the others.

» • * * »

There is this difference between Jack Jarvis' position and'thal of
the first named pair. Most of Orrin Carson's champions had played
senior football before, A!l had played some brand. All of the Senator's
brigade could skate, and had chevvied the puck about the ice since early
childhood. Several of Jack Jarvis' boxers knew so much about boxing
they thought "Right Cross" meant good and angry—that's before Jack
took hold of them. If the affable Jack can make a bunch of Intcrcol.
legiale champions in one short season, he has done something marvel-
lous. It he can bring back one or two titles, he has done well. If he
docsn t cop one solitary laurel sprig, he has laid the foundation for a
team which can clean up with one more season's experience.

J'sskctball team journeys to Montreal to play McGill to-morrow
mght. That Red and White crew are going to be hard to beat on theirown court.

In_ the Oshawa game last Monday, it was noticeable that Sam
""l""" <

''"'^ chestra stood to their guns til! the ship went down
^nrft=,'^""i'".'u

^'"^ «8na) for an "Oil Thigh" whichmdicated that the rooters' section was as game as the team.

"Boocr"'with Im '^e"*"^'"
Aapper wants to know why the Journal speUs

lelin^boaJd
°^ ^"^^^^ night's bouts will be posted on the Library Bul-

Th« sRiall group of Queen's rooters at the Intermediate Intercol-legiate game were led by Fisher, formerly known as Sarn!
'"•"^ol-

Harold Neville, the versatile president of Arts '31, played goal for
:ollegiatc title to

responsible for the TricolorX " SO^'-^^P'^e which was largely

K^F'^"'^^^
Mundcll. the former B.S,M.. is usually an QRicial of thefir^t water, but even the best of them have t".', ^« .ru*:, 'iiJ^^

missed the odd offside in Wednesday";
their oft nights. Chicks

On Monday afternoon, the B.

W. & F, club held final eliminations

in three classes, With a trip to To-

ronto, and a chance for an Intercol-

legiate crown as the incentive, the

bouts were keenly contested. Coach

Jack Jarvis wai the third man in

the ring with the "mittmeii," while

"Jimmy" Bews looked after the

"matmen."

135 pound Wrestling

CotTieil vs. 'Glen

Bob Comeil again demonstrated

his superiority over the Westerner,

by securing two falls, the first in

5 minutes and 8 seconds, and the

second in 8 minute_s and 42 seconds.

Glen forced the bout throughout,

but was lacking condition, and ov-

er-anxiety made him the victim in

at least one of the falls. Corneil

is in great shape, and should go

well in Toronto.

118 pound Boxing

Roberts vs. Currier

"Kid" Roberts took the decision

in a slugfest. The bout was one

of the best of the year, and both

boys cast caution to the winds, and

went at it hammer and tongs. Cur-

rier took the first round by a slight

margin, and Roberts evened things

up in.the second. The third round

was all Roberts, and Currier was
on the receiving end of some mighty

wallops. Roberts is normally a

featherweight, but with Baker in

that class was forced to come down
to the Bantam weight class, and he
looks very promising at this weight.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

HI PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

^ establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study ill Public, Separate. Con-
tinuation anrt High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Reguiatioiis issued
by tlic Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buddmgs, Toronto.

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

QUEEN'S SWEATERS, QUEEN'S SWEATER-
COATS, QUEEN'S PULLOVERS, ETC.

BARGAIN PRICES ON THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT
STOCK OF "THE CLUB"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6"bARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

2f^
Store No, 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

SheafEer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
wUI please you in Ladies' or Genfs Haircutting

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

356 Princess St.. l door below Barrie St. Phone 821.w for appointmen,



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St^
'PHONE 2977

ETenings by appointmuit

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

.

KingBton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

TRICOLOR JUNIORS
WIN LOCAL GROUP

(Continued from page I)

plenty of material for

especially Power and
both played splendidly

The line-ups were

:

R.M.C.:

Croll goal

Rankin defence

Power

Storms centre

Cunningham wings
Lane

Riley Subs.

Grant

Ritchie

the future,

Lane who

Queen's

:

Neville

McKelvey

Wilson

Armstrong

Samis

McKay
Rice

Win net

Cooper

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-R«y. Evenings by Appointment

'Phone 652-w 2S8 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princew St

Evenings by appointment

INTERMEDIATE GAME

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DE>rnsT

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H, Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A.!M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

306 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington StB.

PHONE 363

Before a small, but enthusias-

tic crowfl on Wednesday night,

the Queen's Intermediate Inter-

collegiate team undertook to over-

come the two goal lead accumul-
ated

.
by R.M.C. in Saturday's

game. The Tricolor squad was
reinforced by Britton, Lindsay

id MacPherson of the O.H.A.
group champions. Queen's had
the edge in the first period; pep-
periri^ Kingsmill with shots wliich

the R.M.C. goaler saved in stel-

lar fashion. The Cadets increas-

ed their lead on the round tc

three when a shot from outside
the defc^ise hit the end of Morris's
glove and glanced in. Early in

the second, Ewart Lindsay notch-
ed one by a pretty piece of stick-

handling. He warmed his way
through centre, split the R.M.C.
defense wide open and deposited
the rubber behind Kingsmilt.
Queen's 1, R.M.C. 1.

Queen's again had the best of
the play, but were unable to score.

i\lolson snared a loose one. and
sifted m on Benny Morris, who
contributed a save_of the water
into wine variety. Grimes and
Whitton combined on a double
attack, in which Kingsmill was
called on to stop two shots. Short-
ly after Vet Grimes took a pass
from Lindsay and Steve Whitton
bolted in the rebound for the sec-
ond Queen's goal. R.M.C. then
pulled themselves together, and
Morris was forced to extend him-
self to stop several hot ones from
Clark's stick.

In the third Queen's came out
with grim determination to $core
the goal necessary to tie up the
round. They started with a rush
and Britton and Lindsay tested

Kingsmill three times in succcs-

ion. Grimes, Lindsay and Whit-
ton continued the onslaught, but

were unable to beat Kingsniill's

defense. Morris saved a hot one
from Clark's stick, when the lat-

ter beat the defense and sifted to

within three feet of tiie Queen's
tadei. R.M.C. had the odd man

with 8 minutes to go when Lind-
say went off for an accidentally

stifl' check.

With only four minutes to go,

Queen's played four men up in a

desperate attempt to even the

score on the round. Throughout
the major portion of the game.
Queen's jilaycd four men up, in a
play, but were unable to make
their superiority count in goals"

scored.

Line-up:

Queen's;— Morris, goal; Brit-

ton and Gourlay, defense; Lind-
say, Whitton and Grjines, for-

\\ar(Is; M.icPberson, Berrj' and
Muriii, sul.s.

R.M.C.—Kingsmill, goal; Darl-

ing and Massey, defence; Clark,

Molson and Smith, forwards;

Birks and Kauiensky, substitutes.

SENIOR PROM.
DANCE PROGRAM

Extra 9.00 p.m.
I.-=-I Just Roll Along .. 9.15-p.m.

9.30 p.m
J.—Charmame (Waltz) 9.30 p.m
4.—Miss Annabelie Lee 10.00 p._..

5.— I'll Think of You
, . 10.15 p.m

6.—I Ain't Got Nobody
^1"^'' 10.30 p.m.

7.—A Shady Tree

(Waltz) "10.45 p
8.—Dream Kisses .... U.OOp.m.
9.—Go Home and Tell

YoOr Mother 11.15 p.m
10.—Is She My Girl

^"end 11.30 p.m
11.—Rain 11.45 p.m
12.—When The One You

Love, Loves You. . 12.00 p
Novelty No. Grand March

12.00 to 12.30 Intermission
13.—When We Were

Sweethearts 12.45 a.m
14.—Let A Smile be your

Umbrella I.OOa.m.
15.—C'est Vou.s (Waltz) 1.15 a....

16.—What'll You Do .. 1.30 a.m
17.—Mean Dog Blues .. L45 a.

18.—My Blue Heaven.
. . 2.00a

19.—Medley (Tunes of

.

^S56) 2.15 a.m
20.—A Perfect Day.... 2.30 a.m

Everitt Stephens and his Blue
Jacket 12 piece Dance Band
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BIBBY'5
The Best Popular Priced Suit and Overcoat Values

in Canada.
HEADQUARTERS FOR QUEEN'S PURE

WOOL SWEATER COATS

OUR BLUE SUITS
AT -$24.00 $29.50

$35.00
ARE BEAUTIES

These Suits must be sure to be appreciated and
we are always delighted to show the new style kinds

OUR BLUE OVERCOAT
THE WINGATE
AT - ^29.SO
is truly wonderful value.

TUXEDO SUITS

SENIOR BASKETEERS
_
TO TACKLE McGILL
(Continued from nagp 1)

not productive of much good basket
ball so it's just as well there were
only a few spectators present. The
Tricolor showed their worst form
of the year and' though never in

serious danger of defeat were ver>

little better than the -visitors.

Friday night the Intennediates

meet Kingston Y. and hope to run
their consecutive wins to seven.

Next Jordan Lecture

Professor W. G. Jordan will de
liver the next of his series of Bibli

cal lectures on Monday afternoon
at 5 o'clock in Convocation Hall.

He will speak oil "The Book of

Job as a Great Dramatic Poem."

Tailored artistically by expert workmen to the
limit o£ correct style and good taste.

$29.50 $35.00 $40.00

BIBBYS
78, 80, 82 Princess St. On the High'

A BLACK OUTLOOK

Montreal, Que., Feb. 9—The fu-

ture of intercollegiate senior hockey
looks black once again. Tonight
at the Forum, barely fifty people

witnessed the contest between Uni-
versity of Toronto and University
of Montreal, with llie championship

hopes of the French depending on
the issue, and after the game. Dr.

Gaboury, an official of die Univer-

sity of Montreal Club, stated diat

it was extremely unlikelj' that Uni-
versity of Montreal would be in

intercollegiate hockey next season.

Mail and Empire.

r look my girl to the senior prom
'Cause she couldn't go alone.

And it's dam lucky that I did.

For 'twas her who brought me'

home. "
^

College Life.

MID WINTER SALE

FURS and HATS
Our Annual Clearing Sale of Furs is at-

tracting many buyers because the values we
offer are unbeatable in Canada.

AU Winter Hats and Caps are included at

the generous reductions.

You can save by buying now.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs. Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchia! Syrup and Boot's Mcloids.

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Dniga.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

"How'd ah get hurt? Wal, it's

disaway. Ah took mail sweetie out

ridin' las' night an jes as all wuz
cliniin' in de buggy, she done smack-

ed me on de cheek,"

"But ah don' see how a lil'l kiss

is gwine mess yo' up lak dat ?"

"Kiss? H 1. A'ni talkin' er-

bout iiiah mule, Maud."

Ex.

Patronize Our Advertizers.

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERS "^'^^^^

De&criptioa

Dance
Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
. by SEYMOUR MICKS

It is thi; duty of every father to give his son a copy of

s liook.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let ns show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
Tbo Student's Up-town Barber Sho).

No Beauty Parlour in Connecdon.
Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE

MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock *Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical
Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Thone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston '

"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

Steam Shovel

To Harold Evans, Jack Racey,

Jack Bain, Jack Stevenson, Mike

F*liL'l,Tn ami Don Abbolt our ccre-

tielluiii {apestrics arc removed. We
wanted to thank tliein in the last

issue for the dance they put across

liut we figured they would be asleep

and would not be able to read about

wliat fine fellows lliey are,

W'ilh a brew of Orange Pekoe

From Ceylon or Porto Rico ( ?)

And a very dainty miss not far

away,

It's a most delightful pleasure

To enjoy a Sabbatii's leisure

As you chat about the topics of

the day.

Yes, it's also nice attacking

A young chick that needs no

hacking

And you're hicky if yoa find

yourself a chance.

But Vl^th Year Books and com-

^ mittees

And friend Toner seeking ditties

You can only view tliese finer

things askance.

Now come tlie Senior Prom, and

the Frolic. We hope you will have

nice times at the parties. If any

of the girls we know attend there

will be good features about both.

We had hoped to go but we will

probably be dead. We will likely

be as dead as Tom Tyrrell's gokl-

fish and pushing up carnations for

some lovely lady. An insurance

agent, one of those great minded

economists whom we once irrever-

ently called deatli-iutnter-s, has been,

around. That last nightmare which

we attnhuted to the lobster salad

has probabh' a far more deep seat-

ed significance than we imagined.

It was probably a warning of im-

pending doom. Now we will have

to pay Gordie Lewis that money
right away. The Senior Prom, tick-

et is in the vest pocket of our even-

ing dress and we want Jack Ander-

son to have it and take her and sil

a number out for us. You probably

do not know that once a fellow

had a chance to take out a fifty mil-

lion dollar policy. You probably

do know that the selfsame man was,

three years later, walking along a

lonel)' road and failed to sidestep

an onrushing steam roller. He was

smitten right at the pistol pocket

and when he saw the broken glass

he died of, from and with sheer

rage.

All his wife and nine children

had was the cork. Have you heard

of the man who was backing away

from an insurance agent and back-

ed info a fast freight. The first

thing he knew he did not know any-

thing and was then not insurable.

Do you ever sneeze? Do you

ever have information of the chest,

throat and lungs ? DO YOU EVER
GET KINKS IN YOUR TOES!'

We one thought we were the only

ones thus accursed but we have

for j-ears been barking up the wrong

tree. Once a man used to get

chronic kinks in his toes—always

of course, before going to sleep. One
night he got so hot and bothered

that he gave one monstrous kick to

dissipate the kink. His pedal ex-

tremity came into tontact with the

bed-post with such terrific violence

and extreme pain that he jumped

right out of his nineteenth storey

window. We hope no one will be

so foohsh and impractical as to ask

if he was hurt. Now that man had

a one thousand dollar policy and

he got a real send off.

THE POINT TO NOTE, is

that, although Rockefeller and Mor-

gan both favor insurance, we have

passed up the chance of a lifetime

and all because we felt we could

not afford more insurance. We
do, however, join with Rock and

Morg in endorsing it. It is all too

late now.

We do not want-any r^l send-

off. Nor do we want to leave any

corks behind. Just put in our vest

pocket enough Orange Pekoe for a

few cups and after that the dark.

Anwhere from the rock bound

coasts of Nova Scotia to the gold-

en strands of the Yukon will do

and give our regards to Eleanor and

Kay and Hilda and her friend, and

Sally and Mary and all the rest

Sapienta et doctrina stabilitas.

Small-pox Outbreak
At Knox College

The smallpox outbreak at Knox
College last week has placed an-

other stumbling block in the way
of the earnest seeker after know-
ledge at tlie University library.

This week when an undergrad

at last decides to get the book he

should have studied several months

ago, his last Jiopes are shattered by

the information, "I'm sorry, it's in

quarantine at Knox."

Besides the Knox library being

closed for two weeks of quaran-

tine, a number of books were being

used by students in the residence

when the case of smallpox was dis-

covered, and as books are good

germ carriers, they will be out of

circulation for another week.

Which is adding to the mystifica-

tion of the undergraduates as to

just liow books can and cannot be

secured from the University lib-

ravj'.

Mail and Empire.

NOTICE

Will the gentleman who photo-
graphed Grant Hall during the

evem'ng of the Arts Dance, please

comnntuicatc with B, C, Butler,

'Phone 917-J.

The Argument

The Lady: Count yourself again,

big boy, you ain't so many.

The Gent: Stick a tlieniiometer

in vovir Hps, baby, you ain't so hot.

Texas Ranger.

STUDENTS I

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For AU Occasionn

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT^WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sharo-

pooing. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest stylca of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 20IS-J 209 Princess St

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Eepaira

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doora Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal StB.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Beat and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 L.p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street

Wm. L. Christie & Co.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE
Quotations given and orders executed on New York, Toronto

and Montreal Exchanges,

Direct, fast, private wire and board room facilities.

Information furnished directly from the mines.

STOCKS LA SALLE HOTEL BONDS
Telephones 3380

3331
W. L. CHRISTIE
WALTER STEACY

BOYS!
DON'T MISS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN'S CLOTHING.

BELOW ARE ONLY TWO OF THE MANY SPECIALS OFFERED
FOR SATURDAY.

High Grade Suits
Of English Scotch and Domestic material. You will be pleased with the

style, the fit, the finish and the quaUty of these "better" Men's Suits. Beautifully
tailored.

Values up to $40.00 for

$22.45
Tweed Suits

In Brown, Gray and Fancy Tweed Mixtures. A smart, but serviceable
suit for college, smgle and double breasted styles. Values up to $24.

While they last

ONLY

$9.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, ITD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834, 1446
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Tricolor Basketeers Give
Sparkling Display And
Defeat McGill In Montreal

Brilliant Combination Play
Results in Victory

—

Score 33-28

MULUGANJTARS

In traditional Queen's style thc
Senior Inlercollegiate Basketball
squad carried the Tricolor to vic-
tory in Montreal on Saturday night
when they pulled out a win over
McGill on their own court hy 33
to 2S. The Queen's quintette was
at top form, and with everything
to win including an Intercollegiate

title, treated the Montrcailers to a
sparkling display of five-man bas-
ketball. Every one of the Tricolor
baskeleers turned in a great game,
and the manner in which they team-
ed up was a source of bewilder-
ment to the Red and White through-
out.

In the early part of the fixture
the local collegians simply played'
the home team off tjieir feet, so
that before 5 minutes of plav were
concluded McGill called for two
minutes intermission. Eight minu-
tes later they again asked for time
out in an attempt to put a stop to

the Tricolor's scoring orgy. Each
team called a two-mimite halt in

the second session when hard press-
ed.

Queen's set the pace from the in-

itial toss-up, and within forty sec-

onds Mulligan eluded a pair of

guards lo notch the first basket. The
same player dropped in a free shot'

a few seconds later, and then Dur-
ham and Dickie in turn popped in

shots from a distance out. McGill
called for a rest, hut when play

was resumed Queen's took advan-
tage of three free shots to run the

score up to ten, Mulligan getting

two and "Cnc" Durham one. At
ten minutes Faulkner ran in Mc-
Gill's opener on a pas.s from Young.
Mulligan conlinued his sensational

work, dropping in a basket and two
more free throws in the remainder
of the period. Sutton also got un-
der way and scored two baskets
and a throw, while Mainguy scored

a free shot and Durham and DickeV
secured ba«keis» Faulkner added
another pair of baskets and Weldon
accounted for 3 points. The period

ended with Queen's on ihe long end
of a 20 to 9 count.

(Continued on Page 6)

GOPHER SIMPKINSON
N^w MS lb. wrestling champion, victor
over Tauzel, three years title holder.

OSGOODE DEBATERS

WIN FROM QUEEN'S

Make Initial Appearance
In Intercollegiate

Circles

DEBATE BROADCASTED

Osgoode Hall won at their ini-

tial appearance in Intercollegiate

debating circles against Queen's on

Thursday night. The budding iaw-

}'ers proved themselves lo be cap-

able speakers but they were forced

to e.vtend themselves in order to

defeat the Queen's team.

The subject was: "Resolved that

Canada's position in the Council of

the League of Nations is inconsis-

tent with her membership in t!ie

Rritiili Empire." Messrs. Stark

and Liverniore upheld the atfinna-

live for Osgoode and Messrs, Lem-

mon and Koss, spoke for Queen's.

Mr. Stark, as leader of the af-

firmative side opened the debate.

He traced fhe League of Nations

from its inception and pointed out

that Great Britain had joined first

and that Canada came in later as a

separate member. Canada thus be-

comes an active participator in for-

eign affairs, as a member in the'

Council. He tiien sought to prove

the inconsistency of the position in

which Canada was thereby placed.

Mr. Livermore supported his co!-

Ieai,'iie in an excellent speech. He
( Continued on page 4)
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DUTCH HONSBERGER
Who retained his title against Fur-

ber. Honsbergcr will train for the
Olympics.

LECTURE ON USE

OF ELECTRICITY

IN PROSPECTING

Dr. Mawdsley's Address
Well Illustrated

By Slides

NEED FOR ACCURACY

On Thursday evening and Friday

forenoon, Feb. 17 and 18 Dr. Maw-
dsley of the Dominion Geology De-

partment gave a series of lectures

to the members of the Mining and

Metallurgical Society on "Electri-

cal prospecting methods."

The lectures were illustrated by

slides and diagrams throughout.

The principles of electricity and

magnetism upon which the methods

are based were reviewed briefly

and then each electrical method of

prospecting was described in some

detail.

The Geophysical methods of pros-

pecting which depend upon a tor-

sion balance delicate to a change in

gravity of one one-billionth is so

delicate that its use has not been

extensive in the field because of

ihe slowness of operation.

Seismic methods are used in de-

tecting bodies of salt and oil be-

neath the earth's surface. A series

of listening posts are established

to catch the sound vibrations pro-

duced from a distant explosion of

dynamite. By interpreting the

rate of propagation of the sound,

bodies of oil and salt may be lo-

cated.

Tire magnetic methods of pros-

pecting for ore bodies depend upon

(Continued on page 4)

Assault Team Wins Many
Laurels In Intercollegiate
Tourney-Second To Varsity

BOB CORNEIL
Light-weight titleholder, who r

gained the crown he lost last year.

QUEEN'S DEBATERS

LOSE TO McGILL

Arts Away to Good Start
in Interfaculty Basketball

CHANGE SPEAKER

FOR LEVANA DINNER

Five Wrestling and One
Boxing Title Won By

Queen's

BROWN BREAKS HAND

The Queen's Assault team cover-

ed itself with glory when it placed

second in tlie tri-college meet held

in Toronto over the last week-end
For tlie last few years. Queen's have
been consistent (ail enders in the

Intercollegiate boxing, wrestling

and fencing, but it looks now as if

the worm had turned.

In the preliminaries, Queen's had
ten men entered, and five of them
relumed winners when the final

bell had rung. In the finals, six out

of eleven wearers of the Tricolor

romped homCin the lead. Three
of Jack Jarvis' leather pushers, Jol-

iffe, Agnew and Brown, came with-

in an eyelash of winning. Jolifle

and Agnew lost by close decisions,

and Brown, after leading Taylor

throughout the first round, broke

his hand in the beginning of the sec-

ond.

The wrestling scclion of the team
won five championships. The Rig
Four, Kctilad^e, Honsberger, Simp-

The representatives from Queen's kinson and Corneil, had been count-

lost to McGill on Thursday night in" «! on as winners, but Johnny Wail=

—

Canada's Position on
League o£ Nations

is Subject

the

B. K. SANDWELL A JUDGE

Mrs. E. J. Archibald
Montreal Star

To Speak

of

Friday ni-ht .Vrts faculty bas-

kcil,,-ill tc:ini won the first of the

annual inler-lacully games, defeat-

ing Science 26-1 !. It was expected

lhat the new ruling barring inter-

mediate pkners from this series

woul'l serirni>l\ affect tlic calibre

of the iiiliT-faciihy f:.'unc> bul llie

game wcW pl.-iye.i and iIk'

small cruwd wil nested some very

good I'askeiball. Arts won because

of their superior combination and
better system. The Science team

wa.'^ handicapped by lack of prac-

tice. It would be unfair to single

out any of the players as outstand-

ing stars, every player on each team

turning in a good game,

For Arts, Miller scored four

baskets in the first half but he tired

badly in the second half. Cook

worked well in the combination and

accounted for six of his teams

[loints. On tlie defence Mcllroy

and Farnbam played an excellent

^.Time and the Science forwards

fuiiLul (he pair very hard to beat.

For .Science, Hall was probably

the most effecii*(.'. The lanky red-

head scored eight of his team's el-,

even points and worked hard

defensively as well. Bell and Tuck
|n<rkfd good while on but they were

not u-cd much. Andy Purdon will

lead his team against Mcds in the

(Continued on page 8)

The committee in charge of tlie

Levaiia dinner has received last-

|mimuc word lhat Miss Sime who
juas scheduled as speaker, will be

I

unable In attend due lo illness.

While this is a dissappointment to

those looking fonvard to her ad-

dress, tlie committee has secured

another ^jjeaker who will prove a

very c.ipahic substitute, Mrs. E. J.

.Vrchihald, of The Montreal Star.

Slie is considered to be a most hum-
iirous anil delightful speaker, and

i.-; highly recommended by Miss

W'hitton.

TicV'Cls can be procured in the

Red Room at any time on Wednes-

day morning, or at the Levana

meeting tliat afternoon, from any

member of the committee, Margaret

Pense, Agnes MacFarlane, Janet

Allen, and Alice Oswald.

the debate, "Resolved that Canada

position on the Council of the

League of Nations is inconsistent

with membership in the British Em-

pire." Queen's upheld the affirm

alive.

A. W. Currie, leader for Queen's

undertook lo show that no obliga

tious outside the Empire should be

entered into which would in any

way affect those which Canada had

as a member of the Empire. Dis-

agreement within the Empire was

a matter of minor importance to

tlie Empire, compared with a dis-

agreement which might arise be-

tween Canada and Great Britain in

the Council of the League.

J. C. Ingram, Queen's second

speaker, showed the inconsistencies

into which Canada would be drawn

if Great Britain should violate tlie

covenant of the League, and Can-

ada he called upon to act both as

council member and a membef of

the Empire, a conflicting situation.

H. C. Goldenberg, for the nega

(Continued on page 4)

bridge, one of the dark horses, won
the odd bout which put Queen's at

the head of the Intercollegiate

wrestling fraterity.

The boxers won one champion-

ship, and gave -the opposition a

scare in three otlier events. Queen's

failed to win a boxing title in 1926

and 1927. Now that the ice is

broken, and Jack Jarvis is hitting

on all six at the coaching end of it,

we may look to see a further im-

provement next year.

Boxing—Friday's Preliminaries:.

112 poung Boxing

Seright, Queen's vs. Beer, Varsity

Bob Seriglil, pitted against the

hard hitting, and experienced Beer,

of V^arsity, was siaggered hj' three

terrific rights in the first round,

Seright finished the round in good

^hape, but in the second. Beer con-

linued the knife-hand barrage, and

the referee stopped the bout, which

accordingly went to Beer by a tech-

nical knock-ouf.

Continued on Page 6

Queen's Girls Make Ga lant
Effort To Win HockeyiTitle

The Girls' Hockey Te.im return-

ed on Sunday from Toronto where

they were defeated on Friday night

by (he Varsity scpiad by a score of

0-2. The game was close all the

\\a\ . and both Icaras played hockey

of tht- tir-^i order.

The game was the first of a

.luuble-header, and a good crowd

was on hand to see the clash which

was to decide the girls' champion-

sliip title. The Varsity team dis-

played Ihetr usual speed and ac-

curate shooting, which in the end

triumphed over their opponents, but

the Queen's team never fought

harder or showed lo bcller advan-

tage. The stars of the Varsity

line-up were Eileen Ditdibum, who

played a splendid game at centre,

Dol L.angiey, and Norma Batcman.

Eileen wa-s responsible for two of

the three goals, being loo Iricky

for ihc Queen's goalie to resist her

speedy rushes. The other count-

er was made by Nomia Bateman.

The star for our team was un-

doubtedly Erma lleach, who was

unusually fa-^t and clever at slick-

handling, and who succeeded in

slipping in one of tlie goals for

Queen's, However, a runner-up

for honors was Gladys Simmons, at

centre, who turned in a one hun-

dred percent game. Her speed and

(Conlinued on Page 7)
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THE SPRING TERM
(R. L. H.)

The appearance of the first draft of llie Arts examinalion

schedule again draws attention to the approach of the bogey of

-academic life. The winter temi has scarcely started and college

organizations entered upon their programs when those participating

lire brought up with an unpleasant start by this reminder of the

inevitable tests, failure in which will mean the loss of a year in

the attainment of a degree.

Classes close April I. Examinations begin on tlie 4tli and e.\-

tend toward ihe middle of the month. The winter session, when
social activities come thickest upon us, when our attention is most
constantly drawn qff lo Ihis lecture or that, this cuitural element

,

or that, and at the end of whicli come final examinations for

which tlie whole year's work must be reviewed, is the shorter of the

two terms. Something less than three months is allowed us into

which to crowd all these things. The result is that something must
be sacrificed if the standard of studies is to be maintained, and
the man or woman who takes college seriously, not only as a place

for following out certain specified courses, but as preparation for

after-life must allow to pass many of the good things which the
university should give. Academic leisure, once so prominent and
productive an element in college life, has passed almost altogether.

The answer "I haven't time," is heard whenever something beyond
the pre'scribed work is to be done. If one takes out the time for

these other tilings it must be at tlic sacrifice of standing on a degree,

since the term is loo short lo allow for making up.

One wonders why the second term has been systematically

shortened during the last three years. It would appear that we are

moving in the direction of a tliree term year such as is in opera-

tion in some of the American institutions. The long summer months
which seem perhaps superficially at least to be wasted except for the
summer school, 'are lo be turned to advantage. The principles of

industrial efficiency are to be applied to educational instutions. Uni-
versities are to become factories for turning out as large a number
of individuals as possible with college hoods, sheepskins, and the
prescribed number of credits in each course. Newman's idea of a
university as a place where new and untrodden paths are opened
up, where character is buih, where thought slowly crystalizes into

conviction and conviction into action, has gone by tlie board. One
tjuestions the ultimate efficiency of business principles in academic
life. A business may grow by leaps and bounds. But there are
spirited and intellectual values just as real as the material ones
although they emerge gradually and are perhaps not so conspicuous.
"Wisdom lingers."

The argument has been advanced that an early closing in the
spring enables those who are under the necessity of working their
way, to obtain positions more readily. It does not seem reasonable
that the extention of the Arts term to the end of May would ser-
iously interfere witli anyone's opportunity of securing summer
work; whereas it would do a great deal to relieve the overcrowding
of the student during these critical months.

^

If the object of the Senate in unduly shortening the term is

to introduce this system of high pressure education, one must de-
plore the necessity^ of it. If it is not, may one ask why college
should become an interval between two jobs?

COMMENT
The showing made by tlu' B.W. & F. s(|iiad in the prelimin-

ary assaults and at the Intercollegiate meet in Toronto is excep-
tionally good and reflects, particularly favourably, the work of
Coach Jarvia.

A marked improvement in the effectiveness of the squad,
such as is here displayed, is not to be lightly regarded.

The feasibility of the idea that the Intercollegiate elimina-
tion and final assaults^should not be held upon successive even-
ings appears well-founded. There is no doubt but that the
boxer or wrestler ^vho has gone through a gruelling encounter
the preceding evening, though successful, is not placed in an
advantageous position.

It is easily possible that two separate meets could be ar-
ranged, some little time apart, and thus overcome this present
undesirable feature. Doubtlessly the extra expense incurred in
ihc ehrainalious cbtild be met by the gate.

Last Saturday some four hun-

dred fortunate people attended an

impressive violin recital given by

Miss Kathleen Parlow. The fact

that there were not more to ap-

preciate such an artist reflects

directly on the students of Queen's

as well as the people of Kingston.

It is well-known how hard it is

to play before avscanty gatherin

yet Miss Parlo<(' created an at-

mosphere which completely drew
one away from all local surround-

ings. There could be no mistaking

the appreciation which greeted

each number.

Miss Parlow is one of the great-l

est technicians alive to-day. The
manner in which she contrived to

unite graceful simplicity with

power was phenominal. A flaw-

less tone pervaded every phrase.

Program

I.

Sonata, G. major Grieg

Allegro vivace.

.Andante tranquillo.

' Allegro animato.

II.

Symphonic espagnole Lalo

Allegro.

Andante.

Allegro ma non troppo.

III.

(a) Andante sostenuto Bossi

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday

:

I.OOfi.m.—Journal Staff Picture,

Timothy's Studio,

Wellington St.

S.OO p.mv—Anaemic Amblers

Dance,

Venetian Gardens.

Thursday:

4.15 p.m.—Mining & Metallurgical

Society,

Speaker — Prof. A.

phrey.

Subject — "Psychology^

for the Engineer."

Nichol I-iall.

Friday

:

4.00 p.m.—Cicero Club,

Debating Levana,

I

Subject—"Resolved that

in Colleges offering co-

education fewer women
than men should be ad-

mitted."

8.00 p.m.—Senior Prom,,

La Salle Hotel,

Saturday

:

6.30 p.m.—Levana Dinner,

Grant Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Basketball,

Falcons vs. Queen'ij^

Juniors, \

8.30 p.m.—Hamilton City Champs
vs. Queen's.

Exhibition game,

Gvmnasium,

REASSURING

,, . ,, . -T- I -I I I

Althoug!) the success of the
lb) Humoreske ., ischaikowsky I

3rd
(c) Lotusland Cyril Scott' '

^

(d) Romanza andaluza. . Sarasate

(e) Jola Navarra Sarasate

The program was exceptionally

well-balanced, being perfectly

adapted to the genuis of the artist.

Absolute confidence together with

an indefinable delicacy" cast an
irridesccnt glow over the entire

performance. The music ranged
from the powers of the tempest

to the softest motion discernible

a peaceful summer -evening.

With equal care Miss Parlow
traversed the involved-movements
of the sonata form exemplified

by Greig and Lalo; as well as the

free harmonies of the moderns,
forming the third group on the

program.

In reply to urgent appeals from
the audience, Miss Parlow played
three encores. They were of a

slightly lighter variety, two of

them being selections of Kriesler.

The superb work of Mrs. Edith
Whiffen fully demonstrated the

fact that accompaniment is an
art in itself.

The instrument with whit:h

Miss Parlow achieved such a uni-

que success is a Viotti, Concerto,

made by Guarncrius in 1735. It

is sufficient to say that this violin

ranks among the most valuable in

the world.

Miss Parlow is of the opinion
that all violin students should
adopt a humble attitude, working
constantly, without realizing that"

they may have attained some de-

gree of perfection.

The privilege of hearing a sup-
erb violinist is one accorded to

few people in Canada. When tliat

artist happens to be a Canadian, it

should react on the patriotic in-

stincts of every one intere-lcd in

the development of the ;irls in

Canada, Such a display of gen-
ius as Miss Parlow's is not open
to criticism. The la,sting impres-
sion is one of joy that to-day there
are people capable of drawing a
curtain over the material side of

fe, opening up avenues of

reading period cannot
lie determined until after the

iniil-yi;;ir grades, have been re-

turiie(l, the proponents of the new
plan have been favorably impress-

ed by its conduct so far. Dean A,
C. Handford, writing in the "Crim-
son", points to two "very signifi-

son, points to two "very signifi-

cant and reassuring facts." These
he names and discusses:

"In the first place there is no
question that the Reading Period
was taken seriously by all who
were affected thereby and that
the students worked hard and con-
scientiously. Secondly, the first

Reading Period has indicated that
the upperclassmen in Har\-ard
College can be trusted with a
large amount of freedom without
danger of abuse when a policy is

explained frankly, the responsibil-
ity placed squart^Jy. and the goal
made worth the effort. . . .

'

"Not only was the Library fill-

ed as it had never been before,
b\il the records show that in the
Gentra! Reading Room alone
there were almost as many books
loaned for overnight use during
the first three weeks of January
this year as during the entire

(entire month of Januarv, 1927

;

while tho use of reserved books
in ihe Reading Room itself was
50 per cent greater than last ye;u-..

The Harvard Cooperative Society!

also reports that its book sales
I

for January were the largest in,

the history of the store, especi-
ally thebaic of tutorial books and
books for supplementary read-
ing."

—New Student.

My Valet

Will Frenc(i Dry Clean any
Pullover Sweater or Sweater

Coat
FEBRUARY 15th to 29th only

lliought which arc unresponsive to
daily circumstances.

Mis, l':irlow was introduced to
Kingston through the auspices of
the Queen's .'\rt and Lecture Club,
The arrangements of Professor
G. H, Clarke guaranteed the- suc-
cess of the evening;" barring the
inadequate lighting properties of
Grant Hall, which prove a trial

for anv audience.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 18.32

Paid-up Capital tlO.000,000
Reserve 19.S0O.0OO
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches,

Safety Deposit Boxes lo Rent,

^ Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A, N,' Lystcr, Manager.

'Phone 550. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSINS SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour In connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITl/ FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor, Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2714 Residence Phone 1673-ni

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager,

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.



GRADUATES FOUND
TO BE EXPENSIVE

Pittsburgh Seniors Prepare
Charts of Cost

College graduates are expensive
products, according to charts
made recently by seniors at the
University of Pittsburg. These
charts show how much Pitt stu-

dents cnst tlieir parents and soc-
iety from birth until graduation
from college. The highest esti-

mate of the total cnst was $57,933,
the lowest $14,360. and tlie med-
ian $21,000.

The purpose of the charts ac-
cording to Thyrsa W. Amos, dean
of women and professor of socio-
logy at the university, who
qiiired each senior student who is

taking her course in "The Art of
Living," to estimate the amount
that has been spent on him thus
far in his life, is to show the stu-
dent how much has been done for
him and to enable him to run over
the items of expenditure and de-
termine which was necessary and
which were extravagant. After es-
timating the amount that others
have invested in him. she feels
that he will recognize an obliga-
tion to make an adequate return
on the investment by making the
most of himself.

The information in the repi^s

was furnished by city and coi/ty

officials, by parents of the

dents, and from the stuff's

knowledge. No -student i/ the

course is over 22 years of af and

both men and women
eluded.

EEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

The estimates include

sities, luxuries, gifts,

privileges, education a

everything in the stude

has cost money.

The highest estini

was a girl's, but one c/the men in

the class is not far/ehind with

$55,000. The lowes amount ex

pcnded, $14,360 is/ girl's esti

mate.

On the highi

student received

mobiles. $16,059/"

including recre/on

neces-

ion,

n short,

ife that

$57,936,

estimate, the

65 in auto-

amusements,

,
clubs, fra-

(666

®artktt5 a Art §tnrp
PICTURES and FRAMES
M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2U6.w

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aad Billiard Park
Como here for Pipes, Tobacco, an

Cigarettes of all kinds.

The National Cleaner/
and Dyers /

Sanitary Steam Pressin/
French Dry-Cleanine/

and Repairs and Alteratioi/ on
Ladies' and Gents' Clotmg

Goods Calleti for and DeLHered.
We can arrange for con(/cts to
mcel with your satisfattion.

Cor. Eagot and WilliAi Sts.

'Plione 2166. J. F. Wal^, Prop.

ternity. partiespud toys; $6,610

for education, e,016 in food, ?12,-

000 in clothii/ $3,216 in allow-

ance. $18,744 ber share in her

home, $l,95Qpn doctor bills, and
$100 cost of/rth.

Tile stud/t who submitted the

lowest estrate included $420 in

automobil/ $'23 in amusements.
cation, $380 allowance,

od. $183 doctor, $911

clothing and $50

SENIOR PROM
On Friday evening the La

Salle Hotel will be the scene of
much merriment. The graduating
members of Queen's will blossom
forth to the hannonious melodies of
Everett Stephen's fifteen piece Blue
Jacket Orchestra.

It is to be further noted that
lunch will be served continuously
all evening, and that there will be
no restrictions on quantity. The
punch is to of a rare type that only
La Salle himself knew how to con-
coct. It is expected that there will
be almost 300 guests present.

Page 3

Modern Students Are
Better Physically

student

.926

edian, which the majority

thrfcharts approached, includ-

for automobiles, $2,160

ucation. $1,160 for allovv-

$1,133 for amusement,
for food. $4,065 for cloth-

$5,000 for home, $720 for doc-

bills and $290 cost of birth.

The course in "The Art of Liv-
:" which Dean Amos is giving

'or the first time this semester is

^jcing tried in several universities

in the country in an effort to dis-

cover what the university should
offer the student that it fails to

oflfer. However, according to

Miss Amos, only pioneer work-
is being done in the field and thus
far the course is merely an experi-
ment.

A. E. HUNT
B/KRBfR

Ladies', Gentlemen /and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. / 'Phone 1327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Cold Tablets,

Capsolin, 'Camphorated Oil,

Klearoids, Listerine, Glyco-
Thymoiinc, Musterole, Bella-

donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc, at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
Cross".

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Delivery—Anytime t

When the expense charts were
completed by the students. Miss
Amos queried, "Will yonr income
next )-ear when you start to earn
money be a 4 per cent dividend
on the i!i\estment that has been
made in your life?"

Pittsburg Press.

HOW TIMES
DO CHANGE

!

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—CaJl O/ten.

CANADA RADIO STORES

Young ladies at Columbia Uni-

versity have formed an association

to enforce on their escorts the ob-

ligation of paying for refreshments,

theatre tickets and the like, and
their president shows how smart

the modem college girl is. "When
mother was a girl," she says, "a

man who was in love was willing

lo make any sacrifice, but nowadays
lliey talk about economic independ-

ence and tlie right lo vole." L'n-

duiibledl_\ mother would have been

deceived by a fellow who talked

such stuff and refused to pay the

bill at the tea room. She would in

nocenll}- liave Ijliought that he wa;

nol in love with her.

Mail and Empire.

269Vi Princess Si 'PHONE izo;

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Seven Co-ed Wonders
the World

of

How much money has he got

:

Is he good-looking?

Is he a good dancer?

How old is he?

Does he pet?

Does he own a car?

When do we eat ?

College Life.

"The present day college

is very definitely superior in gen-
eral physical appearance and mus-
cular development to his predeces-
sor of only 10 years ago," stales

Dr. J. H. Nichols, head of the

men's department of physical edu-
cation, at Ohio State University.

As the basis for his judgment he
refers to comparative statistics col-

lected here under his supervision in

making the physical examinations

of 20,000 men students in that time.

__pr. Nichols makes four observa-

tions of the physical well-being of

the present male college generation.
\

There are fewer round shoulders,

flat chests, curved spines, and flat

feet than there were a decade ago.

"In these respects," he says, "there

has been a steady improvement. On
the other hand, there has been a

slight but steady increase in de
fects of vision. The proportion of

ear, nose, throat, and other organic

defects, has changed only slightly.

Defects of the teeth, however," Dr
Nichols adds, "have increased en-

ormously." For example, he cites

the fact that 85 per cent of the

2500 men examined this year were
found to have teeth needing some
kind of attention. With respect

to diseases contracted before en-

tering the University, his studv

shows, there has been a steady de-

cline among those for which anti-

to.vins and vaccines have been de-

veloped. This is most noticeable he
says, in regard to diphtheria and
typhoid fever.

"It is the conviction of the staff

of all the medical exajniners. many
of wliom have served throughout

the 10-year period," Dr. Nichols

reports, "that the present student

body is very detinitely superior in

general physical appearance and
muscular development to the groups
of 10 years ago. This improve-

ment." he e.vplains. "is to some ex-

tent the result of the constantly in-

creasing interest in outdoor games
and sports and in health education

as fostered and developed through

well organized programs of health

and physical education in our ele-

mentaiy and secondary schooIs.This

work is beginning to bear fruit in

a finer and healthier crop of hovs

and girls than ever before."

Health examinations are requir-

ed of all new students entering

Ohio Stale University and are madel

during the first week of school.

This is done to ascertain whether

tiie student is physically capable of

I'niversity study and to safeguard

the healtli of the University com-

nuinity against communicable dis-

eases.

—Ohio State Lutheran.

A man of the world is one who

can show a co-ed a good time with-

out spending any money on her.

M ugwump.

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

THE GRAND ANNEX
IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR

YEAR DINNERS
Private and Comfortable

Special Full-course Chicken Dinner, Sunday, 75c.
Special 21-MeaI Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

ARRANGE TO BRING YOUR

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DINE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

PETER LEE. Prop.

TWEDDELL'S
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter

Overcoats, the result of

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

From

$16.50

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
and WEDNESDAY

"WINGS"
with

CLARA BOW.
RICHARD ARLEN.

CHARLES ROGERS

THUR.-FRI.-SAT.
"THE GARDEN
OF ALLAH"

with

ALICE TERRY

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

OSGOODE DEBATERS
WIN FROM QUEEN'S
(Coiitinm^ci from page I)

DRUGS
We Ciny ibcjui everything in

Druga. Paient Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perseriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2620-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apcrs. Stationery, complete stock

Apex Records. All pipes guarani

staled thai Canada was not an in-

clepentent state as she is powerless

lo lefifi^'ate exlra-lerntorially.

^fr. Lemmon, leader of negalive,

took issue with some of his oppon-
ent's statements. Pointiiifr out
tliat the Empire was not a geo-

graphic nor a political unit. Tlie

Brilish Empire might sign for all

the colonies but it remained for the

separate Dominions to ratify this.

He strongly contended that Can-
ada lost none of her allegiance to

Britain by her membership in the

Council,

Mr. Ross further held r^-a-

ada can best advance hcr , ,
, , ,-

^er^^^s by maintaining i.er -j; .,,
|

witli the Lea^e of Nations. C
ada has the right for the iinal de-
cisiiSi! in peace and war regardless
LPi Great Britain. He contended
that Canada must represent herself

in the Council.

The judges were Messrs. E. O.
Slater and J. W. Eraser of King-
ston Collegiate Institute, and Rev.
Brown of this city. Mr. Walter
Little acted as chairman for the
occasion,

Thedebate was broadcasted from
Queen's station CFRC—the first

time that an intercollegiate debate
has been thus honored by the
Queens station.

QUEEN'S DEBATERS
LOSE TO McGILL

(Continued from page I)

tive, attempted to prove that Can-
ada had possessed equal status on
a number of occasions and he read

an Imperial Conference report sup-

porting this claim. The fact that

(he constitution of the Empire had
never been built up on any hard and
fast lines was mentioned as show-
ing the difficulty in bringing an ac-

cusation of inconsistency against

Canada in making a place on the

League Council.

J. A. Edmison, B.A., was called

upon to combat his former Alma
Mr;ter, and as final speaker, took

!' iiis theme the words of the Im-

f'l^r of the negative. A feature

•'f iterest regarding the debate was
'li'-'fact that the judge who
broiht in the decision favoring
MtQ is a fornier Queen's pro-

fessoiB. K. Sandwell, He point-

ed ou that McGill's margin of
points .ver Queen's was a small

one, an it was to be remembered
that th. Queen's representatives

had the;,ore difficult side of the
question

\ defend.

JUIlOR PROM.

Queen's jt,ior years will not be
outdone. Prtarations are now be-
ing made for le first Junior Prom.
This will be a annual event held

n c . .
Grant Hali;a,]d will take theConference report, givme a „ r ^

. ^
^

place of the fon^r social evenings
of the three semr years.

It will be the \st big dance of
the year and willSg semi-formal.
The date of this w's evenrhas
not been definateljJ^et. Dancing
will take place frorf.eight to one
thirty o'clock. Mr.V. y. Hand-
ford is convener of \i committee
in charge of arrangenl,its.

1 ireful and clear outline of the
work and showing in what way it

explained, and justified Canada's

membership in the League.

The debate took place in Strath-

cona Hall. On the retirement of
the judges to confer on the merits
of the team, a straw vote was taken,

and the audience showed itself in

Q. U. M. A.

Under the auspices of the Q.U.

M.A. tlie annual party was held in

the Theological Reading Room on

Monday evening. After "eats" an

address was delivered by Miss Dun-

lop on "Japan." The rest of the

evening was spent in games and a

program of music was greatly en-

joyed. Miss Eva Newell making a

notable contribution to this part of

the program. On Tuesday the

meeting heard Mr. D. Bruce Gor-

don, the President, speak about his

work last summer on his Mission

field in Ontario. Mr. Vene Zufeldt

also gave an account of his work in

Alberta,

The Q.U.M.A, are sending out

two representatives again this sum-

mer and a canvass is being made
this week for funds to support two

students during the ensuing sum-

mer on Mission fields.

Mr. Waldie has been chosen as

the Presbyterian representative, and

another will be decided upon at the

next meeting from another denom-

ination.

Vbone Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'SKOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

^e can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Baits Sponged and Pressed...
. 40cOry Cleaned 75^

Yearly Contract—One Suit Each
Week, $7.00

When pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free,

'PHONE 744-P
i28 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP
s Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Your Patronag: Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen's Graduate,
cial slock
Studying,

of Desk Lamps for

Extension
Lamps, etc.

Cords, Tungsten

Weatinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

R. TAI 1 E
iGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for without cliarge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

USE OF ELECTRICITY
IN PROSPECTING

Continued from page I

the physical propert>' of some
mineral such as pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrile, etc., to conduct elec-

trical lines of force and in some
cases to possess magnetism. The
lines of force of the earth's mag-
netism affect the ordinary compass
needle causing it to take a north-
south position. When a large body
of quite permeable ore is near such
a compass the lines of force passing
through the body affect the regu-
lar lines of force of the eartli so
that the resultant of these two will

be in a different direction. This
IS the principal underlying the use
of the magnetometer in electrical

prospecting.

Several electrical methods using
botli direct and indirect current
were described. In the Schlum-
be'rger method direct current is us-
ed. Two electrodes with earthen
cups on the bottoms filled with cop-
per sulphate, to prevent polariza-

tion, are grounded. Lines of force
j>ass through the earth and crowd
in to any large permeable ore.
body. !iy mu;ins of a potentio-
meter, lim-s (.oniiccting points of

equipotcnlial are secured. When
mapped these lines will be diverg-
ing from any one body that may
be in the field:

Dr. Mawdsley pointed out that
lack of information on the methods
of electrical prospecting and the

great care that must be exercised in

Ihe licld if the readings secured
arc to l)e reliable. This is easily

iindersioud when one realizes that

bodies of water, faults, etc., may
give results similar to those secured
from ore bodies. However, it would
appear tliat electrical prospecting
would continue lo play an imixirtant
role in .searching for ore deposit
which are not too far beneath tlie

earth's surface.

VENETIAN G4RDENS
WEDNESDAY, FE3. 22nd.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN S\reNADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND

229 Princess St
If the "Modem

DYERS
'Phone 3ISO

Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-\,

^Wttn^ Caf? The Studenis' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNtRS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterei
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Slcates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

EORANGE SMIL
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different its
orange Havor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Kingston, 'Phone 690.

Aerated Water Works

"What rent do you pay?"
"I don't pay il."

"What would it be if you did
pay it?"

"A miracle."

Sheaf.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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To wear long faces,

jitst as if our maker,

The God of goodness,

was an undertaker.

Peter Pindar.

(Special Epitaph Edition)

BOB ROURKE, B.A., (QUEEN'S).

Here lies Bob Rourke, he always swore
That he would go to Hell before
He'd ever smoke a cigarette.

His stars be praised, he won his bet!

G. HUMPHREY, M.A. (OXON). Ph.D. (HARVARD).

A great psychologist here lies,

He'll think that Hell is Paradise.

For all the world's abnormal gt»ys

He'll have, to psycho-analyse.

H. G. TROTTER. B.A. (YALE) M,A., Ph.D. (HARVARD).

A man with letters such as these

Should enter Heaven by degrees.

P. A. KNOX. B.A.. (QUEEN-S).

His wits were keen and quick,

While on this earth^he tarried,

He was a bolshevik

Until the day he married.

^ -

3^. O. JOLIFFE, M.A., Ph.D. (CHICAGO).

He always said while here alive

That he would pluck four out of five.

But since the bucket he has kicked,

We hope St. Peter's not so strict.

JOHN FINDLAY. B.A., B..Sc.

Dear John, he rests in peace, we guess.

And all to please the A.M.S.

-R. BRUCE, TAYLOR.. M.-V, D,D.. LL.D.

We hope to see his face
''

In better realms than ours.

And hope he's found a place,

Up there, to roll his "r" 's.

JAMES A. ROY, M.A. (EDINBURGH).

If he is up to his old tricks,

He'll work his way across the Styx.

JIAROLD R.M.C.

Ali R.M.C. Cadets are neat,

They walk in twos, and do not choose

To carry parcels in the street.

• • • * *

"Redcap, my bag!" this exclamation

So hurt his pride, that Harold died

Right in Toronto's Union Station.

:D0CT0R AUSTIN.

Eternal life, though e'er so sweet

With all its storied glories,

Would be so boring, incomplete.

Without his famous stories.

J. H. BROVEDANI. Docteur cs Lettres (RENNES).

With ail the angels learning Spanish,

Pleaveii now is Brovedanish.

Past 5

WHY STUDENTS GO
TO A UNIVERSITY

w. E. McNeill, m.a.. Ph.D.

CENSORED
H. CLARKE. M.A.. D.Litt."

Is Death oblivion, and dark?

Ah no! we know Professor Clarke

Lives on in brighter spheres than these

And chats with great celebrities.

DOLLAR BILL.

And here lies Bill, the reprobate,

We'll bet our boots he crashed the gate.

"Just why do yoa come to the

University of Oregon?"

This question was asked 690
freshmen, and the old myth that

young students do not know just

why they select a college or univer-

sity was exploded. Out of the total

of 690, 595 declared that the cours-

es of study offered at the university

influenced them more than any oth-

er factor in their choice of an ins-

sitution of higher learning. Most
of the 95 remaining failed to fill

this place on the questionnaire

while only a few stated that cours-

es of study did not influence them.

That the entrance requirements

and higher scholarship standards

are definitely limiting attendance at

the University and bringing to it a

higher type of students was shown
by the answer.

Many freshmen stated that in

their belief a great many students

were deterred from coming here

because entrance requirement units

must be in required subjects, while

others stated that the university

system of placing the lowest quarter

of entering freshmen on scholastic

probation also kept away many who
would otherwise enter.

That the geographical location of

P!]ugene as a university centre is

favorable was shown by the fact

that 481 of the 690 answered this

question in the atfirmative. Only

32 said it was unfavorably located

for them.

Active University students and

parents were found to be among the

strongest uifluences toward bring-

ing students to this institution.

Three hundred and sixty-four stat-

ed that active students of the Uni-

versity had iriflucnced them to

come, and .312 were influenced by

their parents, Alumni and scliool

teachers were also influential fac-

tors.

Financial conditions were also

considered by 305 of those answer-

ing. Most of the students were

of the opinion that costs here com-

jiared favorably with other coast

instruction, lower than many. The

fact that part time positions are

more plentiful in Eugene than in

many other college centres was

given as an answer by many,

(Continued on page 8)

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

PEN PICTURES
Get your friends to autograph their name before college closes in

a Pocket Memo Book, 25c each, ask to see them at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store) Johnson & University Ave.

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

I^ETER LAMPROS, Prop 208 PRINCESS STREET
Five Doors below Opera House. 'PHONE 2S0S

WALSH & DERRY
TAII-,ORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $35.00 to S45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal, Malta
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to S^O'CH). We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sis.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigar*.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

THE PASSING SHOW

Jack Mulhall and Dorotliy Mac-

kaill, a competent team of lovers,

slar in this breezy piece. It is a

story o£ flaming youth with high

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The acadenuc standing for adirussion to the professional courie

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Ceruficate is the degre*

of Ba.;helor or Master o! Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, Of

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Speciajist'a Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, Enghih and German

or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science^ Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pasa Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. , . .

A graduate of the Facujty of Applied Science maj- obtain the

standing required for Science Speciahst by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning wfiicb may be obtained Irom the

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under tho conditiona Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A, Ph-U., Registrar.

Clara Bow and "Buddy" Rogers in

"Wings'* now- showing at

the Capitol

powered cars and ali the paraphern-

alia that blends into a simple and

captivating romance.
*
T.R.B.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME.

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Belovr Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We- examine your eyes and grind your lenses ii\ Kingston*! tnoct

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 WcUington St. 'Phone 2201
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ASSAULT TEAM WINS
MANY LAURELS

(Contiaued from page 1}

118 pound Boxing

Brain, McGill vs. Fell, Varsity

Fell carried loo many heavy guns

for the McGill entry. Hi the first,

he had considerable success with a

left hook, and in the second the

same blow opened a cut over the

McCill man's eye. which rendered

hi^ sl.irboard headlight practically

i^elL'ss. Brain refused to quit,

when ihe referee consulted him on

the condilion of the optic. In the

third, Fell forged far into the lead,

and again attempted lo carry the

game McGill man through to the

finish, but Brain still continued to

hit what he could sec. Fell won
by a technical K. O. when the ref-

eree stopped tile bout,

126 pound Boxing

Magee, (V.) vs. Mu-sselman, (Mc)
Thif. bout was a hard hitting af-

fair, with the Varsity Irishman on

llie long end of tbe score from the

second on, Musselmaii put up a

good battle, but was outclassed and

out hit by the Varsity sharpshooter.

135 pound Boxing

Sprott (V.) vs, mite (Q.)
White struck a Tartar in the heavy

hitting Sprott. The Queen's entry

who just look up bo.ving this year,

managed to evade the slightly over-

anxious Sprott for the first part of

the fight, and to land a few light

lefts. Sprott, however, landed fre-

quently and solidly enough to justi-

fy referee Hughs in stopping the

boul and awarding the Varsity man
the decision by a technical knock-
out.

145 pound Boxing

Agiiew (Q.) vs. Trudel (Mc.)

This bout was a slugging match,

pure and simple. The two men
<iood toe to toe and pounded each

oilier for three rounds. Trudel

h;i<l a slight edge on the Queen's

boy, who put up a remarkably game
battle for a boxer in bis first year

in the game. The first round was
Agnew's, the second even, and Tur-
dei took tbe third by a sufficiently

large margin lo gain him the deci-

sion.

I .>S pound Boxing

JolbTe (Q.) vs. Jackson (V.)

Jackson fought a rushing, slug-

ging battle and succeeded in landing

on the lanky CJucen's boy's jaw in

the lirst and sending him to the
mat. Joliffe was up before the
count of one, and tied Jackson up

for tbe balance of the round. In

(be second, Jackson was out ixiint-

ed. The third was even. It was

a close fight, with the first round

turning the judicial scale in Jack-

son's favor.

175 pound Boxing

Nicbol (Q.) w. Boyce (Mc.)

Nichol struck a soft spot in Boyce

who inade the Queen's man look

had in his awkardness in the ring.

Nick elected to slug with him, and

(hough knocked down by a solid

wallop on one occasion, he weath-

ered the storm and returned the

compliment. Nichol received a well

earned decision.

Heavyweight Boxing

Mahen (V.) vs. Taylor, (Mc.)

Mahen never got started in this

bout, and was out pointed by the

busky McGill bea\')'.

Wrestling—Fndaj-'s Preliminaries

112 pound

Silver{ .Mc.) vs. Marshall, (V.)

Silver won tbe decision by vir-

tue of one fall gained in 4.00,

118 pound

Wallbridge (Q.) vs. Berger (Mc.)

Walbridge had the advantage

during the first period, and in the

second went after his man in cham-

pionship style. He wriggled loose

whenever Berger threatened, and

on one occasion hoisted his oppon-

ent in the air and crashed tim to

the mat. In the second stanza.

Wally secured a half nelson and

bod}- hold which netted him a fall

in 2.05 and 10 seconds later he end-

ed the bout by pinning Berger's

houlders to the mat once more,

123 pound

Jenner (V) vs. Hall (Q.)

Rus. Hall put up a desperate

battle against a stronger opponent,

but fell a victim to a body hold in

1.50 and to another soon after. Hall

put everything he bad into an at-

tempt to stave off defeat, and his

game efforts gained bim a hearty

round of applause.

134 pound

Coi-neil (Q.) vs. Gordon (Mc.)

The veteran Queen's man was on

top for four minutes of the first

four and one half minute period,

and was the aggressor throughout.

He elected to stand up ih the sec-

ond half, and had a slight edge on
his opponent, in the latter period.

He was awarded the decision on his

tinie-advantage and aggressiveness.

145 pound

Simpkinson (Q.) vs. Deprose (V.)

The Gopher was tbe aggressor in

the first period, piling up a big time

(Continued on page 7)

Tricolor Basketeers
Defeat McGill

Continued' from page I

In the second session McGill out-

scored the locals by 19 to 13, but

failed to overcome the lead. Gross-

man started a determined rally soon

after the whistle, scoring on Blum-

enstein's pass. Weldon notched a

ha,-;ket and free throw in quick suc-

cession. "Ike" Sulton then ran

wild an<^ before he could be stopped

mn in three baskets and a free

throw in a few minutes. Dickey

also notched a pair of counters.

Weldon, the McGill centre, rail

amuck in tins period getting four

ba.skets and a throw, while Faulk-

ner and Grossman got three and

two respectively. With a minute

to go the outcome looked doubtful

with the count 31 to 28. Then
Sutton salted the game away by

scoring on a pass from out of

bounds. McGill secured time out,

but in the remaining half minute

of play. Queen's kept possession of

the ball and held their lead.

Sutton was again Queen's out-

standing scorer, securing 14 points.

He was fed constantly by Durham
and tbe "Unk-to-I^ke" basket be-

came a byword with the scorers.

Mulligan scored 9 points while

Dickie had the best of the jumping

at centre and was a tower of

strength throughout. Mainguy and

-Durham went great guns all night

on tbe defence. Warren, McLaugh-

lin and Fenwick went into the game

near the end and gave a good dis-

play.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

THE SPECTATOR
The Basketball team's victory over McGill knocked the Red and

White out of the Intercollegiate race.

Afier Hank JJ-own had ruined his starboard battery, he ran into a
barra^i; of riehls aad lefts from the opposition. He dropped to the floor
on one hand and o.ie knee. While in this position, Taylor landed two
punches on the back oi his head. In most rings. Brown would have heen
declared the winner right then.

In the death of Ken Fidler, last year's Intercollegiate middleweight
boxing champion, Canada has lost a competent athlete, a game sports-
man and a man whose personal characteristics won the respect and
friendship of those with whom he came in contact.

Keffer, of Varsity won the
record of only two touches.

fencing championship with an excellent

some quarters,

the p.iir before

Gopher Simpkuison's victory over Touiel, three times Intercollegiate
Champion, was not as unexpected at Queen's as it was

'

George Rumpel, the Olympic wrestler, looked over tne p.iir belore
the bovit started and opined in no uncertain terms that "Tou«l would
win this one.' Gopher thought different, and proceeded lo give hia
reasons.

..

One bout made the difference between the first and second place in

McGinT*^
wreslhng events. The results were Varsity 7. Queen's 6,

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in-variouSi,trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

.\pp]ira(ion for attendance
should be made lo the Principal
of ihc Kcliool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in tbe Courses of
Study in Pulilic. Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
CoUfgiatt Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 :^rin^ess Street Phone 2812

QUEEN'S SWEATERS, QUEEN'S SWEATER-
COATS, QUEEN'S PULLOVERS, ETC.

BARGAIN PRICES ON THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT
STOCK OF "THE CLUB"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. ~ 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

The new Intercollegiat
ring doesn't work. It

'

unfair to the official and to the men compctinsrA referee cannot see as much as he should, nor enforce the rul« pro-

syalem of having the referee outside the
r to the official

I as he should,
pcrly, when he is stationed outside the ropes.

^Br^'^l'i,""'!-^-^''!"*'^,''''^'"!,'
"^'S'" ""-CBtling events. In the grapplinggame the Tricolor clearly dem^onstrated her superiority for I92af

^^ "^^

^..tPi'"'"'^ ^"".u^
^^^^"^ ^^^y have in three years. Give

£?els
' ^"'^ wrestlers will have to look"o theirf

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure,

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. Z

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRIINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.Ji^s-:

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladles' or Gent's Haircuttlng.

MISS LOUISE BEAlTfY^PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

Tie Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 82I-w for appolntmen.*-
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington 3t
'PHONE 2977

Ereninga by appointmaat

Dr.J.C.W. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
Kingston, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

ASSAULT TEAM WINS
MANY LAURELS

(Conlinuec! from page 6

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
Evenings by Appointment.

258 Princess St.

X-IUy.

'Ph<me 6S2-W

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princaii 8t.

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr. Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction
Open Evenings by Appointment

'

advantage. Deprosc wa^ saved by
the half time bell, which rang as

Simpkinson was forcing his should-
ers to tlie mat. In the second, after
^ome preliminary sparring stand-
ing up, Simpkinson secured a bar
lock and gained the fall which won
him the bout.

158 pound
Fuber fV.) vs. Randazzo( Mc.)
Furber had little trouble in de

feating his opponent. He looked
like the best middleweight to show
above the Intercollegiate horizon
since Dutch Honsberger took up
the mat game, displaying aggress-
'veness, speed, and rugged strength.

175 pound
Calnan, of Varsitj', defeated

Quinten, of McGiU.

Heavyweight
Ketiladze (Q.) vs. Church (Mc.)

Keliladze went after his man
from- the start, and secured a fall

which the referee did not see. He
refused to be denied, however, and
repeated hi.s perfonnance in short
order. This time the official eye
noticed that Church's shoulders
were reclining simultaneously on
the canvas. In the second period,
the mammoth Cossack almost se-

cured another fall, when Church
saved himself by wriggling off the
mat. With the bout on ice, George
stalled for the remaining three min
utes.

175 pound Bbxing
Nichol (Q.) vs. Wood (V.)

Eric Nichol followed out his in-

struction from his comer perfectly.

Wood was advertised as wide oper
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•cealed from most of his advisers,
went up against the husky and
capable Fuber, and retained his
title by virtue of a one fall victory.

Jafk went after Fiirber from the
or a straight left, and the ginger- start and the latter was on the de-topped Med shot lefts and right fensive throughout almost the en-
crosses at him so fast that the Var- tire bout. Dutch's fall came in
sity entry was forced to enact the two minutes and fifty seconds.
role of catcher. In the second
round, he landed solidly with a
one-two and Wood crashed to the
mat. The Queen's seconds and the

majority of the ring siders thought
that referee Hughes haH stopped

174 lb. Wrestling
Calnan, Varsity vs. Nagel,

Queen's.

Nagcl put up a strong defensive
battle against the Varsity veteran,

, , ,
- il^ut was forced to concede twohe bout, but the official changed falls. Considering the short no

his mmd and permitted Wood to tic e on which Earl took the trip
continue when the latter gamely to Toronto, his showi

"

arose. It was no use, liowever, for
Nichol sent him down again, this

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

'Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Or. Ernest B.Sparl(s

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 345

B. W. & F. FINALS

112 pound Bo.\ing

Beer (V.) vs. Schleifer (Mc.)
Beer solved Schleifer's ducking

tactics in the second round, and
scored a knock-down. Referee
Hughes permitted Beer to stand
over his opponent during a count
of three. In the last round Schleif-

time for the full count. It was a

perfect knock-out.

Heavyweight Boxing
Brown (Q.) vs. Taylor (Mc.)
Brown landed solidly with a right

hook in the first round, and piled
up a good lead. In the first o£ the
second his injured right hand gave
way, and Taylor forged ahead.
Though handicapped by having only
one hand, and by a painful fracture

in the other Hank refused to low-

er his colors until the final bell had
rung.

112 pound Wrestling

Sanders (Q.) vs. Silver (Mc.)

Sanders put up a desperate resist-

ance, but was -forced to concede

two falls to his more experienced

opiionent. Silver, however, had no
easy victory. It was not till four

minutes and three seconds of the

first period had elapsed that the

Queen's theologue was thrown.

Silver repeated in the second in

2.05.

118 lb, Wrestliii

Wailbridge, Queen's vs. Milliard,

^
Varsity.

The two men wrestled standing

up for the greater part of the bout.

The first two periods saw them

ng agamst
the experienced and capable Cal-
nan was excellent.

by "Lib" Graham, last year's goalie.

Among the others who came in to

see the team afienvards were Ait
Brown, and-"Red" Legon, one of
Queen's former hockey stars.

This game marks the last of the
schedule, and with the champion-
ship cup residing in ttie halls of
Varsity, it is up to Queen's to bring
it back to Kingston next season af-
ter its two-year absence.

Heavyweight Wrestling.
Ketiladze, Queen's, vs. Kicham,

Varsity.

The Cossack went after his man
from the start, and was never in

danger. His superior weight,
strength and skill enabled him to
pin his. opponent's shoulders to
the canvas on two occasions, and
to retain the Intercollegiate title

he won last year.

Maid (excitedly) : Oh, ma'am, I

believe I've cut my finger off!

Mistress: Why, what makes you
think such a foolish thing as that.

Millie?

Maid:- Because I can't find it,

ma'am.

College Humor.

QUEEN'S GIRLS MAKE
GALLANT EFFORT

(Continued from page I.)

er hit the canvas four times, and going round and round the

Dr. H. A. Stewart

-Dr. AJM. Clark

DENTISTS

^Phone 2092 84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone I004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

on the fourth the bout was stopped,

118 pound Boxing
Fell (V.) vs. Roberts (Q.)

Fell proved altogether too strong

and experienced for the Queen's
youngster, and though Roberts
was in good shape and willing to

continue, the referee stopped the
bout it;^ the first.

125 pound Boxing

Magee (V.) vs. Baker (Q.)
Magee looked like the pick of

the two in the fraction of a round
which the bout went. Both men
boxed in the style which brings a

K.O. to one or the other, and to

anyone who had ever seen a boxing

bout, it was apparent from the first

ten seconds that Baker was out to

knock Magee out, or be counted

out himself. When referee Hughes
stopped the bout in the first he made
a decision which was entirely un-

justified by either Baker's condi-

tion or Magee-'s lead.

135 pound Boxing
Sprott (V.) vs. Stein (Mc.)
Sprott had a decided edge

throughout the three rounds, and
was awarded a technical knockout

in the third round.

145 pound Boxing

Loscombe (V.) vs. ,Trudel (Mc.)

This was a slugging match, in

which the McGill man was defeated

largely because he had been extend-

ed to the limit in liis bout with

Agnew on the previous evening.

Loscombe won by a decision.

U)0 pound Boxing.

Jackson (V.) vs. Doran (Mc.)

Jackson's rushing, hard hitting

style proved too much for Doran,

who was knocked out in the lirs

round.

ring

with neither gaining any appre-

ciable advantage. In the over-

time period, Wallbridge's condi-

tion and aggressiveness, together

with a near fall when both went
oft' t,he mat, gained him the de-

cision.

123 lb. Wrestling

Greenberg, McGill, defeated

Jcnner, Varsity,

The McGill veteran clearly out-

classed Jenner. and was awarded
the decision at the end of the

bout.

134 lb. Wrestling

Corneil, Queen's, vs. Grant,

Varsity.

In the regulation time, Corneil

appeared to be the aggressor and
had an exceedingly slight time
advantage. The oft'icials called

|

for overtime, and Cornell had
slightly the better of the \'arsitv

man. On one occasion, he electri-

fied the crowd by throwing Grant
over-his head. This feat and his

margin on aggressiveness^earned
him his second Intercollegiate

title.

140 tb. Wrestling

Simpkinson, Queen's vs. Toiizel,

McGill.

This bout also went into over-

time. Gopher was apparently

unimpressed by the reputation of

the McGill man. and though held

even in the regulation time, had

it over Tonzul like a tent in the

extra round. He secured a near

fall, and was on top the greater

part of the time.

158 lb. Wrestling.

Honsberger, Queen's, vs. Furber,

Varsity.

Jack Honsberger, handicapped

by an injury which he had cou-

endurance was remarkable, and her
stick-handling on several occasions
brought down the house. She was
responsible for the second coun[er
for her team. Every member of
the team played her. hardest every
second of the game, -and ihe result

was that the crowd saw a
good game of hockey. There was
little subbing, and the referee kept
things going smartly. The fact that
a member of each learn, Tek What-
tam for Queen's and Norma Bate-
man for Varsity, were both sent to
the penalty bench for a short rest,

added a touch of the unexpected
and the piquant which delighted
the onlookers,

A number of Queen's grads were
on ^nd to root, (he girls being led

The New Confection

Have You Tried

MINT NIPS
This is a delightful piece

of Mint Flavored

Candy

Containing Cream, But-

ter, Eggs, Pure Cane

Sugar.

At all Good Candy Stores.

CROTHERS
KINGSTON

Select An
All -Star Outfit For The^me

Dressing_aniartly-tsTiafui5iy largely dependent upon the

women's own style sense—a mood, however, which is quickly

acquired as one becomes acquainted with the smart modes

always to be found at Jackson-Metivier's.

JACKSON - METIVIERS
114 PRINCESS STREET

Everything in Ladies' Wearing Apparel

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We Recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Mcloids.

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Drugs.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sta. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
PRINTERSDance

Programmes
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing of

Every

Description

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of

this book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston
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Steam Shovel

Dear Sir or Madam:

The point to note is that soon

another swami of so called col

lege graduates will he upon you. Are

you going to accept worthless men

with brains of ten year old child

rcn?

You have often heard the expres

sion "I-afayetle, we are here." Just

say llic word and I'll change it to

"Boss, I'm on niy way.

"

Ynu linve as you know a duly to

the sodium chloride of the earth.

While you might hire men from

whom by your slave driving you

could get more work, you will be

squaring yourself before ihe gov-

ernment and your fellowman by

taking me on. You will be doing a

greal constmctive work for the

country. A man such as myself

goes to college and plugs and crams

,
and loses Ins finer sensibilities. Then

when no one will hire him where, I

ask you, is he AT ?~ By refusing my
offer lo work with you you will be

placing me in a nasty hole. In fact

not only tlie faculty would apprec-

iate your taking me off their hands

but you would be earning the eter-

nal graLilude of a Kingston land-

lady (if the pay is large enough).

Within limits I am not as fussy"as

I should he about what I do but

don't write back sa\'Ing I'm appoint-

ed to operate a muck stick as I have

been fooled- that way once already.

Some fellows whom I know ma)'

write you for jobs. Should they re-

fer you to me I would feel it my
clear cut duty to state" that they are

all men whose opinions of the

actual measure of tlieir own abili-

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prinoaas St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up town B&rber Sho>
No Bi-aiity Parl.n.r in Connection.

Service anil Sanitation

316 Princess Street
Opposite Si, Andrew's Chnrch.

ties sliow a vast percentage discre-

pancy (as they say in Physics Lab.)

This yeaij Queen's is tlirough

with me for better or for worse. I

will be free and broke once more

and consequently would be of great

henelit to your organisation.

The fact tliat I recently endorsed

calling off classes to help the decor-

ations commillee for the Science

At Home and then went home and

got well ahead in my work is, I

think, indicative of ingenuity.

Now a word about myself. I

have been orator of our \ear twice

and came third in the elections for

the .\.M.S. presidency. My ability

as a writer of good grammar you

are enabled to clearlj' judge for

yourself and how. Your social

community would not be impaired

by my joining it. I am a good mai\

ivith whom to drink; delight to

battle on wind)' golf courses. ]

might also say that strange trans-

formations come over parties when-
ever I enter the room. From a

sense of almost maidenly modesty

I will not say what feeling tlie host-

ess puts in her words, "I hope you
get home safely,"

As to my general talents I refer

you to the chancellor of the imi-

versity. I could also refer you to

a man with whom I once worked.

He's now in British Columbia, i

would not want you to waste time

writing liim and embarrassing him
as he is a very busy man too.

This letter, jou may say, is very

brief judging the importance of its

message to you. I feel, however,
that you are one who can cjiiickly

sense a good thing when you see it

in black and white. As to pay let

your conscience be your guide, old

man.

1 must now hunt up a Tux for

the Senior Prom, so will close. State

your troubles and how much you
will pay to have me obliterate them
and my regards lo yourself and the

wife (who, I am sure ,is a hum-
dinger). In tlie interests of

SCIENCE. Yours, etc. BiiJ.

Jacques is here at last."~He'~set

out for here from Montreal a month
ago but unfortunately took the
wrong freight and suffered the add-
ed iragedy of being locked in. He
reports it extremely cold in Win-
nipeg. Since his arrival he has
sj>ent ilic most of his time eating
and thawing out. but we are taking
a trip to the shovel diggings some
night this week. He knows a loose

nut when he sees one and should
boost Marion's, efficiency a good
deal. His report on what is wrong
with Ihe shovel arid its crew will

he along shortly.

STYUSH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When Ycu Want Anything Musical
Gel it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 262 Princess S,t., Kingston
"Bob" Warmington Orchestra

Hamilton "Y" is Coming

Hamilton Central Y., win-

ners over the best of Canada's
basket ball leanis, will attempt

to keep their record of no de-

feats intact when they meet
Queen's on Saturday night on
the local court. They defeat-

ed Queen's during Xmas week
by six points, when the Tri-

color were without the ser-

vices of Durham and Main-

A CHEMICAL ENGINEER
WRITES HOME

Dear Father,

—

Sunday is a day of rest—we

need it. I went with the final year

chemical engineers on their trip

away. We left on Wednesday and

have just got back. We were

awfully busy all the tijne.

The McGill Society asked us

lo attend one of their meetings.

It was very interesting to us. The

omplexity of the sugar molecule

was described and Vince Robbins

id that we were lucky to hear

this talk.

The McGil! Society took us to

niiLT, but really to hear a talk

I the various coniponnds of

thylfue. Chlorohydrin will

make a green tomato turn red

even before it should. Bawteii-

lieimer suggested going to bed

early to be_iii time for the train

ne.xt morning and really surprised

us by carrying out his threat. I

itayed up a bit later but tumbled

nto the cot quite very tired. I

guess the train journey m.ist have

tired us because we were all quite

glum at breakfast. We went to

Beloeil to see the plant of the

Canadian Explosives and I was
very glad when we had dinner at

the club house. The officials were

more than patient with us and

showed us the things that we
had been taught up here at

Queen's. After seeing lots of

things we toojt the train back to

Montreal and that night left for

Cornwall, which, among other

things is noted for its paper and
artificial silk mills. This is the place

here Mr. Kincaid summered,
and he says that tliere was some-
thing doing at that time.

In the morning we went
through the Sulphite Mill. The
stjuad was composed of eight of us

and the official and we were very

ladly gassed in the sulphur burner

room, I hope we don't have to

describe the burner on the exam
because my eyes were so badly

stinging that 1 could hardly see.

The mill takes the cordwood and

treats it and-finally turns out the

finished paper. Dr. Goodwin ar-

ranged that we go through the

rtificial silk plant and so we
travelled on the street car to the

other end of town. The street

cars are much better than in

Kingston. This artificial silk is

made from wood pulp and it is

almost like magic to see the tiny

thread grow from a yellow-brown

liquid. They use the Viscose

Process. On Saturday we went
through the Soda Mill, another

process for making paper. It is

said that this type of mill will

soon supplant the other method.

We have been home now for

a couple of days. It was a fine

trip and the officials of the various

plants did their utmost to explain

the various processes.

Dad, can you send the monthly
cheque by the middle of the

month?

Your Son.

ARTS AWAY TO
GOOD START

(Continued from page 1)

final game tliis week and unless

Meds are very strong they are due

to lose. Arts 26. Forwards, Mil-

ler (8), Pollock (2), Centre, Stone

(2), Guards, Mcllroy (2), Fam-

hajn (6), Subs, Cook (6), Sus-

man, Alexander, Sullivan.

Science 11, Forwards, Farquar-

son, Acton, Centre, Hall (8),

Guards, Abbott, Garton, Subs.

Bell (1), Tuck (1). Miller. Nute.

Referee, "Ike" Sutton.

WHY STUDENTS GO
TO A UNIVERSITY

Continued from Page 5

Social life, for the "good 'times"

part of the University life, was not

overlooked, for 371 declared that

they considered this as a factor in

making up their minds to come to

Oregon, This apparently appeals

more strongly to women than men,

howe\'er, for 208 of those answer-

ing thus v/ere co-eds, and only 141

men.

The questionnaire was compiled

and tabulated by Hugh Biggs, stu-

dent in the school of law, who is

now doing part time research v\'ork

in connection with work carried on

by the Registrar's office here.

Oregon Emerald.

ASTRONOMY

I see tiie stars and map the gold-

en moon,

And long for half-past nine to strike

quite soon,

Observing on the roof, in wind so

keen

That never and colder have I been,

Despite my heavy jersey and rac-

coon.

.\ sophomore's path is not with
roses strewn

—

For that I curse the faculty and
dean.

I study from September until June,
I see the stars.

And when the sun is shining bright
at noon

I pray for clouds to gather—this
my boon.

Far better things than planets I
have seen.

On cloudy nights I bum
tune

And like it better when on flicker

ing screen

I see the stars.

New Student

Wm. L. Christie & Co.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE

Direct, fast, private wire and board room facilities.
Information furnlBhed directly from the mines.

STOCKS LA SALLE HOTEL BONDS
Telephones 3380

3381
W. L, CHRISTIE
WALTER STEACY

merry

Co-ed—I can't inarry him, moth-
er. He's an atheist and he doesn't
believe (here's a hell.

Mother—Marry him, my dear,

and between us we'll convince him
that he's wrong.

Sheaf.

New Work For C.F.R.C.

It has been suggested by several

citizens lo The AVhig-Standard that

there might be an arrangement
made with Queen's wlicrehy ibe

Lollcge radio broadcasting station

Cb'KC cijiild be u^ed to aid in bring-

ing Kingston before the public eye

as a summer resort and tourist at-

iraction. The matter has not been

defmatcly brought up before ihc

college aulhorities, but the Regis-

trar believes an arrangement might

be effected.

LondonCi^arettes

20 for55^

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"*

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome,

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Uarcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest stylen of
(iair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-] 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700'

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts,

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-|

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 L^p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

I6B Princess Street
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QUEEN'S IS LOSING

VALUABLE POINTS

IN EVERYASSAULT

Lack of Interest in Fencing
Bouts Proves To Be

Heavy Handicap

VARSITY EASY WINNER

In the B.W.F. annual assault

si^cteen points are allowed for box-
ing and wrestling, and three, for

fencing. For years Varsity and
McGiil have walked away with
tliese three points, due to the lack

of interest in this sport at Queen
At the beginning of the year ten
turned out, and this term only fou
continued. Fencing cannot prosper
without competition, and unless it is

forthcoming in Queen's Varsity and
McGili are going to be given an
annual three point lead.

Queen's team, Trowbridge, Start,

and Adamson, are all new to in-

tercollegiate fencing. They were
handicapped by lack of previous

experience and no competition. At
the assault they fell an easy prey

to Varsity, but made a creditable

showing. Queen's got two bouts

out of twenty-seven. Each compe-
titor fought six different oppon-

ents.

The teams were as follows:

Queen's Varsity McGill
Trowbridge Dyment Disparats

Start Keffer Brown
Adamson Dunlop McKergon

Keffer, of Varsity, who won the

assault, is a marvel of speed and
accuracy. In his six bouts with a

possible of thirty, he received only

two touches. The intercollegiate

has seldom been won by a finer

swordsman.

No. 33

MONTREAL WRITER

COMINGTO SPEAK

Levana Society Secures Well
Known Journalist

For Dinner

COMMERCE CLUB IS

GIVEN ADDRESS ON

BUSINESS METHODS

Mr. Ireland of T. Eaton Co,
Stresses Need of

New Ideas

VALUES EXPERIENCE

"We are making a special study
of university men and putting
them in business," said Mr. Ire-

land of the T. Eaton Company,
to a meeting of the Commerce
Club on Wednesday afternoon.

Air. Ireland represents the operat-

ing division of the well-known
chain of stores and is now in

Kingston prospecting in connec-
tion with the opening of a store,

in this vicinity. He said that when
students enter business they feel

that they are starting with more
knowledge thaii the average, but
should remember that to gain the

best practical experience,' one
should start from the ground up.

In the line of stores across Can-
ada there are now over 35,000 on
the payroll of the Company. The
progress of each employee is care-

fully watched in giving service to

the customers.

FROLIC TICKETS
GO ON SALE

Tickets for this year's Col-

lege Frolic go on sale at the

Bindery, Wednesday. Prices

75c to $1.75. Reservations,

previous to February 29, may
be made by calling 615-F. or

I355-M.

The supply of tickets this

year, due to the closing of

the "gods", will be limited,

and all students are urged to

procure theirs before the sale

is thrown open to the pub-
lic.

TTIACED GROWTH OF

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

?mi IN MINISTRY

LEVANA SENIORS

PRESENT PROGRAM

OF UNIMAL MERTT

Skits Show Senate Meeting
and Convocation in

New Light

The committee in charge of the

Levana Dinner is very busy these

days. They have secured as

speaker, Mrs. Archibald (Mar-
garet Curry) of the Montreal Star,

who will discuss, "What Business
Means to a Woman."
There have been some inquiries

as to the possibility of members
of the Alumnae procuring tickets.

The precedent was established

last year and the custom is being
continued this year, of selling

tickets to graduates and to any
of the wives of the professors who

(Continued on page 4)

to be born in mind by the em*
ployecs. It must be remembered
that the customer is always right

no matter what the contest of the

case may be.

We are taught to study and
improve service," said Mr. Ire-

and, "As big a concern as ours
cannot stand still, we must look

forward. There is the old school

and the new school of thought."

New ideas might seem to be feas*

ble for bettering the business pol-

icy, but these have to be modified

there arc many mistakes that

ma^' be overlooked in them. There
re rewards given to the employ-

ees for any new ideas that may
be worked out for the betterment
of the business. The idea is "to

keep up the employees' interest

in the going concern, and to have
them all working toward the one
objective,

(Continued on page 4)

Theological Society Hold
Successful Dinner

—

Sixty Present

DR. SCLATER SPEAKS

With Rev. Dr. J. R. P. Sclater,

of Toronto, Rev. Dr. Bruce Taylor

and Rev. H. A. Kent as speakers,

the Queen's Theological Society

held a most successful dinner at

Service is one of the main ideas ""^'^^ ^^"^ Hotel, Monday even-

BALLET DANCERS AS
SENIOR PROM. FEATURE

Two ballet dancers will enter

tain those in attendance at the

Senior Prom, this evening. Speak
ing to the Journal, Mr. Halpenny
stated that this added feature

would be staged during the inter-

mission from 12 to 12.30. The
dancers are being brought from
Montreal and will use "the seven
veil system.''

INTERMEDIATE BASKETEERS
AWAIT PLAY-OFF ORDERS

The Intennediale basketball team,

winners of the local group, is mark-

ing time, waiting for word of the

O.B.A. semi-finals. They were de-

clared winners of ihe local group

when Napanee defaulted their last

game.

The Tniermediates, reinforced by

the presence of Bobby Clark, of

last year's seniors, and Howard
Carter, the lanky halfback who

plays a shifty centre, waltzed right

tiirougli their group. They have

an excellent chance to win the In-

termediate title and intend to go
through to the finals.

While nothing is definitely known,

it is expected that their opponents

in the semi-finals will be the Peter-

boro team, and that the game will

be played in the lift lock city.

ing, February 20. There were over

sixty students and guests in at-

tendance. ,

A. M. Wootton, President of tlie

Theological Society filled the role

of toastmaster. Following the toast

to the King, V. E. R. Zufelt, Arts

'29, cleverly proposed the toast to

Queen's University and Principal

Taylor, in replying, dealt with some

of the facts surrounding the found-

ing and growth of Queen's. He
went on to speak of the need for

preachers in the world of to-day.

"I still believe in die future of the

preacher. Any man who has any-

thing lo say will surely find an

audience awaiting iiim." Principal

Taylor spoke of how the seat of

authority in religion had shifted

from the Bible, making the task of

the ministry to-day more difficult.

"AUhough I liappen to find myself

in the Principal's chair at Queen's,"

he said, "remember, however, that

my heart is with the man of high

destiny—die man in the pulpit."

D. D. Gaynor, Theology '30, in

proposing the toast to Queen's

(Continued on page S)

LECTURE ON POETRY

OF BOOK OF JOB

Dr. Jordan Discusses This
Book As a Great Dra-

matic Poem

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

On Wednesday afternoon an un-

usually large number of girls at-

tended the Levana Meeting in Con-
vocation Hall, to witness the much
anticipated program put on by the

graduating class. After the busi-

ness period Miss Chown presented

a very large assortment of patches,

A's and crests to those who bad
taken part in inter-year sport.

The first part of the program con-

sisted of an amazing and clever

skit, in which the audience were

afforded a glimpse into the inner

workings of that August body, the

Senate. One b}' one the names of

'28 aspirants were considered, and

their life histories submitted to the

severe judgment of Queen's not-

ables, for in this great University,

degrees are not to be recklessly

awarded. In consequence the num-
ber of B.A.'s dwindled as their

weakness in Latin, dieir failure to

walk the straight and narrow path

mapped out by the calendar, and

their scandalous treatment of lib-

rary property were revealed.

The next scene, a colorful repre-

sentation of Convocation, showed
Che consequences of this drastic

process, when three victorious

maiden?, the sole survivors, knelt

to receive their degree, but not be-

fore two honorary degrees had also

been awarde<i ; Miss Agnes Mac-

Phoil was girded with a sword to

defend women's rights, and deliv-

ered a characteristic speech in re-

pl}'; and a certain Ban Righ func-

tionary received an honorary de-,

gree in absentia for prompt dis-

charge of duty.

In tlie intennission between the

two acts. Miss Agnes MacFarland

sang very pleasingly, to the accom-

paniment of Miss Ella Sexton. The

serving of refreshments concluded

one of the most enjoyable meet-

ing of the \ ear.

STlK\R QUINTET

FROfjilLTONTO
APPEAR SATURDAY

Mountain City Basketeers
Meet Tricolor in Ex-

hibition Game

GOOD PREUMINARY

Hamilton Y.M.C.A. Senior bas-

ketball team are coming here to-

morrow night to repay Queen's visit

of the Christmas vacation. The
visitors have "one of the best teamt

in Ontario, as they have clearly

demonstrated, by running rough

shod over all opponents including

West End and Broadview Vs. of

Toronto. The Hainilton team is

leading the Toronto-Hamilton Sen-

ior district by a large margin and
have yet to suffer defeat. Queen's

have hit their stride at last and are

playing stellar basketball as their

ace-high performance against Mc-
Gill indicates. The locals are team-

ing up better and should be in the

pink tp revenge their loss by Ham-
ilton earlier this season.

Coached by Hunter Finlayson,

one of the outstanding stars of a

few years ago, the visitors present

tlie most formidable squad that has

ever come out of Hamilton. The
forward line of Laidman, Robins

and Bingham is without doubt the

best in the Province. Laidman is

in condition and looks better than

\vlien with Varsity some four years

ago. Robins, tall and rangy, is a real

pi\ ot man and one who scores. The
visitors have two sets of guards,

Fowler and Emarj-, Neman and

Clive, with the last named (xiir

probably having the edge. All are

(Continued on Page 7)

FINAL INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATE SCHEDULE

Rev. Dr. W. G. Jordon delivered

a lecture on "The Book of Job as

a Great Dramatic Poem" in Con-

vocation Hall on Monday. He spoke

of this great Book as not being a

logical treatise, althlSiigh dieologic-

al enough in (he accepted sense, but

poetry.

He pointed out tliat although the

Rook was poetry there was an eli-

ment of reality behind it. He dis-

cussed Job's belief in the future

and his sincerity. Dr. Jordan slat-

(Continued on page 4)

The final debates of (he Intercol-

legiate schedule for diis year will

take place on Friday, Marcli 2. In

the first round, the winners of the

Eastern section was Loyola. Os-

goode Hall won the western section,

while McMaster was successful in

Continued on page 4

GOOD PROGRAM FOR

FIRST JUNIOR PROM.

To Be Held in Grant Hall
On Wednesday Next

—

Good Music

The date for the Junior Prom
has been definitely set for next

Wednesday. February 29, and the

members of the committee are doing

their best to make it a real dance

—one that the junior years well

well remember as tfie First Annual

Junior Prom. An extension of

hours has been secured for Grant

Hall atid the dancing will be from

eight-fifteen to one-thirty. As far

as the music is concerned there is

no worry because nine pieces of

Everett Stevens' Bluejackets have

Continued on page 5

A ROYAL ROAD TO LEARNING—
ANSWER THE ADVERTISEMENTS

(Varsity)

Why waste four long years at

College? In twenty-four hours

you can develop a dynamic, force-

ful, fascinating personality. By

spending fifteen minutes a day.

within a few weeks you can be-

come a powerful speaker. For

twenty-tive cents you may over-

conic self-cotisciousness, and learn

to play the banjo in ten niiimtes.

Six weeks will make an expert in

French,—drafting may be learned

at home, in your spare time. The

art of piano-playing is masterable

ui six books, and for the small

sum of three dollars you may ac-

quire the magic power to influence

the minds of men and women "to

make them do what you want

them to."

Such alluring advertisements -

Continued on page 4
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ON "TALKING SHOP*

One is surprised with the amount o£ "shop talk" which is

carrieci on in out-of-class moments vvhenever groups of students

from the several faculties chance to gather. The average student,

one wouiti think, would entertain a sufficient regard for etiquette

to forhid his monopolizing the conversation on subjects of inter-

est only to the minority of the gathering. But such, apparently,

is not the case. With but few exceptions, whenever a handful
of undergraduates come together, there will be found one or two
who persist in "talking shop."

Were the reason for this the deep interest of the oiTender in

his work, the crime might, in part at least, be excused. If it were
due to tlic urgent desire of a less spectacular student for assis-

tance on some point, or points, then, too, much might be said
jn its defence. We have observed, however, that the student in
the former supposition 'Seldom a transgressor in this respect

—at Icist, not primarily for this reason. The second case is not
of frequent enough occurrence to warrant much being said in

its behalf. The reasons lie elsewhere.

We are Jed to believe that the average student has not suf-
licient real interests outside his studies. This will.'on the sur-
face, appear to many, no doubt, a ridiculous statement. Outside
interests he has. or believes he has, many—too many, perhaps.
Eul has he many real outside interests upon which to converse?
University is supposed to afford those in attendance a general
culture, not merely a specialized training in one, and one only,
group of subjects. Surely the undergraduate should be in a posi-
tion to intelligently discuss at least the current eve'^iits of the
world without.

There is, too, another means of accounting for the "shop
talk" nuisance—the desire of certain students to impress those
of other faculties, as well as those less advanced in their own
courses, with their preponderance of knowledge—a petty aim
at best.

Much has been said, eulogistically, of the Kingston board-
ing house. Its value as a meeting-place, (a Mermaid Tavern,
It has been aptly labelled) whereat views may be exchanged and
discussed, is seldom over-estimated. In "shop talk" of no par-
ticular importance—frequently an endless round of repetition—
wc have an abuse wliich tends to counteract a great part of the
good to be derived from these informal, thrice-a-dav gatherings.

^ protection " from

tax on American

BARNUM STUFF
Canadian magazine piihlisliers are seek

the Canadian government, in the way of
printed magazines.

We wish to say a word on tliis subject. American mag-
azines may be classed under two headings, trasli and non-trash

As regards the uon-trasli e.g. the Saturdav Evening PostWhy tax It? We have nothing in this countrv to replace it. Tax-
ing a: commodity that we are unable to produce hardly seems
good sense,

But as for the trash, the Barnum stuff e.g. Snappy Stories,
JViy Lonk-ss.ons. etc., we say. tax it one hundred per cent at the
very least, it will cut in two the number of suckers who periodic-
ally buy It. As for the other half, well the fool crop is never a
small one and there will always be those who. on seeing a semi-nude figure on a magagine cover, will immediately dive into their
pockets or the wherewithal trusting that they will get the "realdope within the covers. .

^

==^^;=——^ (Editorial—Xaverian Weekly).

STUDY HAPHAZARD
"A recent survey conducted at

the Vniversity of Minnesota among
more than 1,000 women students
indicales, according to the survey-
ors, that the sludeitts investigated
do not know how lo study. Tiiere
is nothing in the nature of a sen-
sational revelation in iliis—quite the
contrary—for without a doubl a
similar survey of our own campus
would show only similar results.

"It is a curious thing that Uni-
versity students, having for their

business the acquisition of facts and
knowledge, should employ such
woeful inefficient methods as they
do to such a large degree in acquir-
ing knowledge. It is curious that

this business of studying has never
been reduced to scientific precision
by the acute minds which have pre-
ceded u.s; and it is .anomalous as
well as curious that men and wo-
men engaged in learned pijrsuiis

should have learned so little about

the implements of tlieir profession.

"Still, as wc round the bend to-

ward the close of the present sem-

ester, it is only too apparent that

the great bulk of all studying is

done by haphazard methods—stu-

dents picking up crumbs here and
there in the hope that the instruc-

tor will chance to pick on that par-

ticular bit of knowledge for an im-

portant question. Often this type

of study is successful, often it is

not; when fortunate the student

considers himself worthy of the

grade he receives; when unfortun-

ate he bemoans the fact that it was
a cruel fate which deprived him of

his credit.

"To attempt to learn the facts of

any course completel}' is as foolish

as it is ambitious, for a large por-

tion of any subject given is mere
sawdust packing for the salient

facts. Efficiency in studying would
seem to require that the first .step

be a selection of these salient facts

for study, and elimination of the

necessary chaff which surrounds

them. That in itself, would const!

tute a tremendous step forward in

the program of the average college

student, and would constitute

tremendous saver of time during
the hectic periods of final examin-
ations.

"The training which enables a

student to distinguish between these

important and unimportant facts is,

of course, quite another phase of

education. It is to be admitted,

M'ithout much controversy, that the

average college student does not

know how to study; and if it were
not off-hand, the evidence of the

Minnesota investigation should

prove, however, that with proper

application of educational principles

the difficulty of imperfect study

can be overcome."

McGitI Daily

Student Grievances

As we look into and hear from
other colleges in the United States,

and compare and contrast some of

;

the conditioQS there with those on;
our own campus, we soon come to

,

one conclusion.

Just about every school has its

troubles and problems and points of
student and official dissatisfaction,

and each is inclined to regard tliose

his own school as the worst. He
does this because in the majority of
cases he sees only those in his own
school, and knows nothing of the
remainder.

Which leads to the final conclu-
sion that Indiana isn't such a bad
place after all.

Now let us cite a few examples to"

justify all this.

Butler university has had its so-

cial calendar cut in half, for reasons
which to the average person, or stu-

dent, seem entirely unreasonable.

At Northwestern students recent-
ly were literally up in arms as tlie

word was passed out on the campus
that a stringent '•stool pigeon," or es-

pionage system was being organized
there.

Illinois long has felt the effects of
a system whereby Information goes
rapidly to the dean of men which
is said to be the most efficient of

any school anywhere.

University of Colorado students
are quite irritated over a rule which
prohibits tennis playing on the
campus courts on Sunday and the
daily paper is making a survey of
other colleges preparatory l(r be-
ginning a strong protest.

One by one universities have ad-

opted the automobile rule, and at

the time students believe they are

utterly crushed with rulings. Michl

gan and Illinois have been recent

cases.

Our nerghhor to the north, De-

Pauw, long has had ruling that has

caused Greek letter organizations

to have many guests on the occasion

of any big dance.

Editors of the Winsconsin Liter-

ary Magazine quite recently were

forced tear one page from an

issue of their magazine because

faculty censors believed some satire

on Sherwood Anderson was insult-

ing to tlie author.

The Amherst student newspaper
has been greatly aroused recently

by the employment by the scliool of

a night watchman who also spys on
students.

The president of Washington and
Jefferson college has recently an-

tiounced rules for fraternity house
parties, which provide lists of girls

to be invited to the week-end parties

must be made up and approved bv
the president's office even before

they are invited.

Just a few easily available ex-

amples are cited here— doubtless

there are ample others.

Save
the

*POKER
HANDS

He—"Hey Mack!"
Room-mate—"What ?"

He—"Just wanted to tell you
you had two more hours to sleep.

—Ubj'ssej'

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

4.00 p.m.-

8.00 p.m.

—Cicero Club,

Debating Levana,

Subject—"Resolved that

in Colleges offering co-

education fewer women
than men .should be ad-

mitted.

-Senior Prom,

La Salle Hotel.

Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.-—C.O.T.C.

Practical Exams
for A. & E. Men.

Armories.

6.30 p.m.—Levana Dinner,

Grant Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Ba.sketball,
Falcons vs. Queen's

Juniors.

8.30 p.m.—Hamilton City Champs,
vs. Queen's,

Exhibition Game.

Gymnasium.

Tuesday

:

4.00 p.m.—German Club,

Presentation of Pro-

logue from Goethe's

Faust,

German Room
New Arts Building.

Wednesday

:

S.OO p.m.—-Junior Prom.,

Grant Hall.

Thursday

:

4.15 p.m.—Laurier Club,

Open Meeting,

Speaker— Senator An-
drew Haydon,

Subject— "Sir Wilfred

Laurier and the Liberal

Ideal."

University of Manitoba

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

Tlic aliovc felluwsliip. of llic

value of $l,.i()0,00. icnaldt at tl

versity of M,inilol)a.
pure .>r ;q,plit,)

1>li>::.l,„

ilu- Kti
wiiiTii])

[•"iirllicr

.\,(ldrcs:

Uni-
any braiicli uf

, open lo grail-

University, will

May Isl. Ap-
n tilt iiands of
olia University,
by -Vpril Isl.

in applicalion.

THE REGISTKAR, '

University of Manitoba,

Winnipeg, Manitoba

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established IS32

Paid-up Capital SIO.OOO.OOO
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A- N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

Will, French Dry
Pullover Sweater

Coat
FEBRUARY 15th to 29th only

Clean any
T Sweater

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

ELMER^S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

151 Princess St.

For Appointment "Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-itt

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

s. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phpne610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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CHICAGO SCHOOL
SUPT. ON TRIAL

Notice comes from Chicago that

William McAndrew, superintend-

ent of the Chicago schools, soon

will go on trial for his alleged caus-

ing of pro-British history teaching

in the schools o£ that city. The
situation has largely been brought

about by Mayor William Hale
Thompson, of Chicago, about

whom, as a mayor it is probable

that no city in the nation has less

reason to boast.
^

Essentially, it seems that Mc-
Andrew has caused history to be

taught from the facts in Chicago

while Thompson, for the sake of

his famous showmanship, desires

that a history be taught, the facts

of which will coincide with the

views of the most rabid patriot.

There also is a considerable flour-

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have yoru notes

and thesis typed at reason-

able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

ffiartlanh H Art Btavt

PICTURES and FRAMES
137 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE ZllC-w

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Corns here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Delivered.

We can arrange for contracts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

•Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

- 293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antlphlogistine Cold Tablets,

Capsolin, Camphorated Oil.

Klearoids, Listerine, Glyco-

Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-

donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc., at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
Cross".

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Delivery—Anytime I

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
I 2695^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNIiHlNGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

ish in the direction of the German,
Polish and other nationality voters
who reside in Chicago.

Present day students and writers
are far enough away from the time
to realize and admit that every act
of the Americans in the Revolution-
ary war was not commendable and
likewise, that every act of the Br-
tish was not utterly condemnable.
If facts put the British in a some-
what better light than the rabid

partisanship of the period would
admit, why not let the facts be
known now?
And "Big Bill, the Builder"

wages his "valiant" campaign, per-

haps the worst municipal govern-
ment that this country has ever

known existed in Chicago. Such
is the statement' of William B.

Munro, Harvard professor, and
of the leading historians and poli-

tical scientists today,

Thompson never seems to mind
making himself ridiculous—so long

as it is for a cause which likely will

make him popular with some group
of people who vote. Neither does

the degree of his ridiculousness

seem to bother him. This time, in

his campaign on McAndrew, he
seems to have reached the height.

McGill Daily

TWINS RAISED APART
STUDIED BY SAVANT

Oshawa,-Feb. 21.—Oshawa does
not boast of Siamese twins, but,

nevertheless, two of Oshawa's
young ladies—twins—liave sprung
into prominence recently : in fact,

they have provided a new study
for professors who have been
seeking .such a type for some
months. The young ladies are

AUce Pye and Olive Redman, 234
Gliddon Avenue, Oshawa. They
are twin sisters, even though their

names do not correspond. The
reason for this, however, is due to

the fact that they have been rais-

ed by different foster-parents, and-.

Picas

incidentally, in different countries.

Now after a search extending to

various countries the Zoology De-
partment of the University of Chi-

cago, having discovered a case in

which twins have been raised

apart from each other, is making
a special study of this type to as-

certain the influence which en-

vironment has in their general
characteristics.

Dr. Bertha Mitchell of the Chi-

cago University was in the city

on Sunday interviewing the young
ladies, making comparisons be-

tween them and preparing a re-

port for Dr. H. H. Newman, head
of the department of the umver-
sity.

Mother Died in England.

A rather romantic story is at-

tached to the lives of the young
ladies here. When but 18 months
old, their mother, Mrs. William
Pye, died at her home in Chelsea,

London, England, Alice was
adopted by friends of her father,

while -Olive was adopted by her

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Hedman, who soon after came out
to Canada, and are residing at

234 Gliddon Avenue. The twins
never saw each other again until

they were 10 years of age, when
Olive went to England for a visit

and a brief stay. About a year ago
Alice's foster-parents died withiu

a short time of each other, and
he then came to live with her

sister at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Redman.

Twins Are 19 Years.

The young ladies are now 19

years of age. but, despite the fact

that they were raised in different

countries under different environ-

ments, they are identical in almost
every way. They have received

he bame amount of education, and
are both connected with the of

lice staff of the General Motors
of Canada, Limited, here. They
resemble each other so closely that

only their most intimate friends

can tell them apart. —Globe.

On My Knees To An Heiress

My sweetest darling, listen how I love you.

Gad! haw my conscience kicks bcneaih lite Lash!.

I love you better than the stars above you.

But better still I love your pile of cosh.

I love you for your proud ilhislrious beauty.

Good Lord! she's nothing better than a hag.

I love you for your lofty sense of duty.

It's due to me to carry off the swag.

Come, Jet me clasp this dainty hand I'll cherish.

One like friend Perseus on the Gorgon found.

I swear I'll never leave you till I perish.

At least, tmtil I've run through every pound.

I swear I'M never, never love a second.

That's safe; already I've proposed to four

But always be as true as now I'm reckoned.

/ szuear it; and I'd swear a whole lot more.

Success! You can't regard my vaunts .is hollow!

By Jove, I'll touch her for the wedding ring.

But be you dear to Zeus and to Apollo,

Thus dying young, just watch me have my fling.

.'ihe'll he a Phaulani of delight

When last she glraiin tifou iny .liijlil

:

Tor utjlv Diillionaircss uiiisl

Like chimney-sxveepcr, eoiiic to dust.

Omar Dawn in T.C.D.

Wm. L. Christie & Co.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MTNING EXCHANGE

Quotations given and orders executed on New York, Toronto
and Montreal Exchanges.

Direct, fast, private wire and board room facilities.

Information furnished directly from ihe mines.

LA SALLE HOTEL BONDSSTOCKS
Telephones 3380

336t

W. L. CHRISTIE
WALTER STEACY

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

THE GRAND ANNEX
IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR

YEAR DINNERS
Private and Comfortable

Special Full-course Chicken Dinner, Sunday, 75c.
Special 2I-Meal Ticket $8.00—Good for any day.

ARRANGE TO BRJNG YOUR

SLEIGHING PARTIES
TO DANCE AND DINE AT

Grand Gardens
KINGSTON-GANANOQUE HIGHWAY

PETER LEE, Prop.

The Quality Shop.

Advance Showing

of Young Men's

NAVY BLUE

SUITS

New Spring models tailor-

ed from botony yarn Indi-

go Dye west of England

Worsteds guaranteed. In

two button, three button

and double-breasted mod-

els. Great value.

Founded 1847

$25.00 $27.50 $30.00

NEW SPRING TOPCOATS

$l8.oato$2Soo

20 PER CENT
OFF STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR.

OFF TURNBULL'S UNDERWEAR.

LIVINGSTON'S
75 -79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
and SATURDAY
ALICE TERRY

with

"THE GARDEN
OF ALLAH"

MON. - TUES.
'EAST SIDE

WEST SIDE'*
with

GEORGE O'BRIEN
VIRGINIA VALLI

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Ua

COMMERCE CLUB IS
GIVEN ADDRESS

(Continued from page 1)

DRUGS
We can-y about everything in
OrugB, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

?annell^s Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2620-J

Eil. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apcrs. Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

?hone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S ;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

jVe can deliver flowers to any pari
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Docs it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40c
Dry Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Week, $7.00

Vhcn pressing and cleaning we do
minor repairing free,

PHONE 744-F
228 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP
: Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patron&s- Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's Graduate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords, Tungsten
Lamps, etc,

Westinghouse and Federal
Radio Sets

TAITE
IGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a caU

Checks called for wilhout charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

There are two divisions in the
Company, the operating and the
merchandise divisions. The form
er is the expense of the organiza
lion and the latter is ^vhere the

money is made. He advised that
one should go into tlie merchan-
dise end of the business which
onid prove more interesting.

The Company received great re-

snlts from sending a man—

a

stranger to the business policy—
out through different parts of the
country to get the consumer's
point of view. This man. who hap-

pened to be the speaker himself
visited 2,500 homes, and learned
how different people made money
and spent it. He became a critic

from the customer's standpoint
and from his deductions of the
wants of the consumer he was
able to criticise the catalogue
proofs and adjust them. Result-
ant from his endeavours, a re-
search department was formed.
This department also tests all

merchandise to confirm its having
the desired standard of quality.

The speaker also laid emphasis
on the one price system. When
an article is priced it must not be
J)riced too high. This -is a mis-
demeanour and will cut the vol-
ume of sales and necessitate a low-
er price in the end. The intention
:>f the firm is for volume of sales—
1 greater distribution to the con-
sumer.

"Seventy-five to eighty per
cent, of our energy is burnt up
iri diplomacy amongst ourselves,"
he went on, "The successful busi-
ness man can get along better
with the least worry possible." He
said that their working hours
vvere short, that the inljjetus wa.s
for success and health. The speak-
er scorned "clock-watchers" an<i
reiiiarkt'd how. on numerous oc-
casions, these were young men of
splendid education and promising
ability. They forget their work
and they arc forgotten, in turn, in
promotion.

Speaking about arriving at de-
cisions on opening busines.s
houses be said that they knew
from their records where the bus-
iness wonia most likely Ix- suc-
cessful. He remarked that in ;i

few instances the store had been
located in a dose proximity of
the liquor vendor. "Eaton drink
he remarked, "We go. with the
crowd."

Mr. Ireland concluded his re-
niarks by saying tiiat business is

difl'creiit from what

A ROYAL ROAD
TO LEARNING

(Continued from page I.)

few-

it used to be
years ago: customers arc

hccuTning

surprisinj

expert buyers and it is

what [1k-\- know about
merchandise. Jt gutting to be
task to know the goods as well

as the customer.

MONTREAL WRITER
COMING TO SPEAK
Continued from page I

care to attend. Tickets may be
secured at the College Post Office,
or from any mcmher of the com-
initlee in charge. The committee
consists of Margaret Pense, Janet
Allen. Agnes MacFarland
Alice Oswald.

and

LECTURE ON POETRY
(Continued from page 1)

cd that the most hopeful thing in

the Book was the Job's rpiestion,

"when a man died does he live

again." This Book never became
a people's Book as did the P.salms

are being circulaterf far and wide

in paper and magazine. They beg
you to become a "social asset",

they fairly shriek prosperity
; they

savour of golden streets, and fairy

godmothers. They guarantee suc-

cess, a position, and a chance to

earn while you learn." College

offers four years of "intensivity,"

and promises nothing. Four long
years,—and at its close, what?

—

a certain amount of knowledge ac-

quired, a deal of sport, perhaps

—

smattering of language, and

some social prestige. Whereas,

in six months, spending fifteen

minutes a day on each course, one

could, supposedly, surpass the

grandest hopes of the campus idol.

We have been taught that there

is no royal road to learning. Such

lurid advertisements would per-

suade us that there is. Either we
have no right to be here, or else

such dastardb' designings should

be effectively suppressed. Every
day of the year, hosts of the ambi-

tious, or gullible, part with their

hard-earned shekels,—and are

taken in.

The craze has gone far enough.

And every knowledge-loving in-

dividual who cares for truth, and

the search for truth, should rise

up in defence of the University,

—

and true education, —Varsity.

FINAL INTERCOLL.
DEBATE SCHEDULE
Continued from page X

the west, fn the final debate, the

negative teams will travel. Osgoode

Hall go to Loyola; Loyola to Mc-

Master; McMastcr wilt debate at

Osgoode Hall.

Patronize Our Advertisers

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M.. WITH MUSIC.
SPECIAL DINNERS, 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m., with orchestra.

We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.

We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W."DEAN,
. Resident Manager.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, FEB. 2Sth.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-I-e-a-n.

^mt\X^ Olaf? - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAiRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks,
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at aU winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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O kelp thoii my weak wit, and
|

sharpen my dull tongue.

—Spenser

Note From An Attic Window.

OOKING down I see a thousand eyes,

A thousand eyes that, staring, cannot see,

I smile but on my lips a shadow cries

That they just stare without observing me.

But once while gazing dreamily at space,

I lifted eyes and saw your happy smile,

That beamed down on me in my lonely place,

Gave me a friend for just a little while,

I crave your pardon if my wistful stare

To yopr annoyance in the least has been,

For not for all the world would I offend,

But seeing smiling face, and wavy hair.

And facile pen, and hearing violin

—

I could not turn my eyes from watching, friend.

Bob Rourke, who saw his epitaph in last week's column

^vrites that rumours of his death are slightly exaggerated,

(Apologies to Mark).

And those professors, who were neglected in last week's

Bunk, are just dying to get epitaphs.

A woman's place is to keep man in his place.

By all means, let us lengthen the Spring term, how we hate

to think of those "jobs".

What is the slipperiest city in the world?

TO MISS GIBSON
You, who only stand and wait,

Handing letters through a grate.

In your hands you hold the keys

Of a thousand destinies.

Now a note from Highland Park,

Next a different postal mark,

In aiiother day or so,

Comes a letter from Monroe.

i

If you told what you must know,_

How you could spread grief and woe
Yes. i>ostniarks must tell great tales,

And, I think you know your mails.

TO K.G.H.

I've walked in water without socks,

Exposed myself to chirken pox, .

To measles, whooping cough, and mumps,

I've swallowed orscnic in lumps

—

But still I'm licaltli}- as can be,

Alas, my health insiirance fee

Was ]jaid in vain—Fate's dirty trick!

O how I wish I could be sick!

'C'EST MAGNIFIQUE, MAIS CE N'EST PAS LA GUERRE"

"This is no light brigade

;

Pull down that window shade.

Turn our the lights." he said.

In a big roomy chair,

Oh how contented there

Sat the two lovers fair

—

But they had blundered.

They who could love so well

Felt only love's sweet spell.

Darkness to right of them,

Darkness to left of them,

—

Father, above them, suddenly thundered:

"Turn on the lights down there,

You in that Morris chair!

How could you ever dare— !"

"We're cutting down," she said, .

"Expenses"—overhead

Father, rebuked, fell dead

Owing six hundred.

-Sheba,

FOR MY BIOGRAPHER
When I was young and knew no truth,

Intoxicated by niy youth,

I hoped to bear the battles roar.

And feel the rushing tides of war.

The crash of arms in battles tense

Was thrilling in my innocence.

How savage, primitive, and wild

Was I when 1 was just a child!

FISH AND GAME
CLUB MEETING

On Tuesday evening Mr. McKay
of the Ontario Fish and Game De-
partment, gave a lecture on the con-

servation of Fish in the Province.

Dr. Neish, president of the local

Fish and Game Club, acted as

chairman. After Mr. McKay's
address there was an informal dis-

cussion on the different prdtlems

GOOD PROGRAM FOR
FIRST JUNIOR PROM

Continued from page 1

been secured and they will play the

following program:

Extra

—

1 Good News.

2 Rain.

3 Waltz—Cest vous.

4 Chlo—E.
5 Among My Souvenirs.

6 Get her ih a rumble seat.

7 Waltz—Some night, some waltz,

some girl,

8 1927 Frolic Music—First Sup-

per Number.

Extra—

9 Tin Pan Parade.

10 Dream Kisses.

Ill ain't got nobody.

12 Waltz—Kiss in t!ie Dark-

ond Supper Number.

- Extra

—

13 Novelty— Wabash Blues.

14 Girl of my Dreams.

15 Mississippi Mud.

16 Highways are Happy Ways.

17 The End of a Perfect Dav.

-Sec-

THE PASSING SHOW

"WINGS"

"Wings," jn our opinion, was the

best movie to visit Kingston this

season. Our ccnsnrs cut out some
feet of Aim. Icaying more to the

imagination—of cnitr^e That pro-

tects those witliout imagination.

The censnr.s could not spoil it, but

made il more interesting. The pic-

lure li.id a iiumau appeal tiiat could

lint fail lo ^Irikc hnnie. Photo Li^i ajih-

ic cft'ecis were b.'tfflin,!j. The pres-

entruion wttli a "carload of effects"

was impressive, and for those who
complained of a superabundance of

noise, there is the answer, "C'est la

guerre."

The war scenes were nerve-

wracking in their realism, the love

scenes brought war into a close re-

lationship with life that is impos-

sible in the purely historical war

film. A machine gun nest mows
down approaching young men, a

tank makes short work of the ma-

chine gimners—this little piece of

poetic justice tickled some into

laughter. In others, more serious-

minded, it inspired long, long

thoughts.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

PEN PICTURES
Get your friends to autograph their name before college closes itt

a Pocket Memo Book, 25c each, ask to see them at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store)

, Johnson & Univereity AvCi

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM. AND CANDY SHOP
Queen'a Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Fire Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 280t

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing InternationaI*TaiIors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal. Ma
to order on our own premises, S45.00 to $eO.OO. We invite your inspectlfl

WALSH & bERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street •Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigar».

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

"GARDEN OF ALLAH"

Tlii5 is an excellent picture to

start off Lent. It is a story of the

desert, but not of the sheik var-

iety. Love is no indulged in with

desert abandon but is stiffled by

sublimated \avi. The hero's struggle

against the church, and then against

the world is fairly convincing, Re-
li^iu.. friiiniphant.

Established by Rojal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coutm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*

of Bachelor or' Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from

Queen's University in any one ot the following groups: Greek and

Latm, English and History. English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Malhematica and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-

culation. , . ,

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain ths

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from tho

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

Hcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions aet

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL, M.A., Ph.D., Registrar.

Recently an Enstern University

student performed the amazing

feat^of holding eiglit base-balls in

one hand . You can never tell when

a college education comes in handy.

Xaverian.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY i*-* ^^-^^t;,

We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's mm
niodem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St 'Phone 22fll
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STELLAR QUINTET
FROM HAMILTON

(Continued from page 1)

crffective checkers who can score

.'hen called upon. Rodgers, Scni-

ton, and Wiltshire make up the rest

('f the ootfit and all are players of

VI ability. Several of the Hami!

-jnians were teammates of "Ike'

utton on the famous Monarch soft-

l all club. Queen's have the same

Jrne up as other games and should

make the starry Hamilton outfit

fim ever^ point.

In the preliminarj' Queen's Jun-

iors will face Falcons in the crucial

-ame of the local O.B.A. series. The
' ity team earlier this season defeat-

rd the collegians who say they will

mm the tables on Saturday night.

This game will get away at 7.30 so

;lie dance can start as early as pos-

everywhere, to everj; dance and

show, in fact, we were always to-

gether. I am only a freshette, and

he is the only boy I have ever gone

with at Queen's, The other day I

heard he had walked home from a

class with another girl, a blonde,

too! He hasn't called me up since,

and I know that the blonde has got

him,

What shall I do, dear Miss Ma-

ter ? I am growing so thin over it,

and I really can't afford to lose my
girlish figure.. Do tell me what to

do before exams come. If you can-

not show rae how to win him back

I shall fail- in my Virgil sure. I

am so miserable. Waiting in hope,

"Disillusioned.'

ible.

Line-up

:

( lam iHon Queen's

1-^idman F Mulligan

T-ingham F Sutton

1 -obins C Dickie

1 ^'eman Durham
' live 'G Mainguy
fowler S Warren
Emory McLaughlin

K'odgers Fenwick
Wiltshire

Referee—A. W. Silverman, Mon-
1 1 eal.

Miss Mater's Student

Letter-Box

(Conducted by Miss Alma Mater)
(Ed. Note).
The Journal has secured the ser-
vices of the world-famous solver
of heart problems—Miss Alma
Mater, Miss Mater will undertake
for a limited time, to advise the
student body on questions relating
to love or matrimony.

Dear Miss Mater,

—

A great sorrow is gnawing at

my heart, and I am so unhappy that

I am neglecting everything, even
my studies. I try to settle down to

my Virgil in the evening, but my
tears soon blot the pages so I can-

not read. The cause of my grief

is lhat my boy friend has given

me the go-by. He used to take me

Dear Disillusioned,

Your plight seems to be quite

sad. I would not be so serious at

so young an age, remember that

you are a freshette and you have

three more years in college yet. Let

your friendships be many. College

is the place where young men and

I'oung women meet and many
friendships are formed. Just be-

cause j'ou are disillusioned by one

boy friend do not let this disilhi-

sion you about life. There are many
more young gentlemen around the

vicinity \vho, I am sure, would be

glad to have the opportunity oE

taking you out. Do not be down
hearted, cheer up and present a

good appearance and I am sure

J'OU will not be forgotten,

I do not think your friend has

forgotten you altogether. I think

that he wants to find out what oth-

er girls are like, and will return to

you again in the near future, 1

would not try to tie a string to any
college boy before I had a good

knowledge of them all, if I were

you.

Sincerely,

- "ALMA MATER"

The Lost Lyrist

My heart's a lyre one hand alone

can play.

That hand is mute.

Now all day long my little house

Of song is destitute.

But when night comes and all

grief's comforters

Have closed their wings.

Within these dear, dark, dedicated

walls,

Fugitive as breath, a homing finger

falls

Upon the strings

—

And my heart sings.

Harper's

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST,

G. B. SHAW AS A
CORRESPONDENT

Student (watching room-mate

dancing) "Isn't he graceful though?

so tiglit on his feet."

Ditto— "Yeh, pretty well bal-

anced on both ends,"

Xaverian,

THE SPECTATOR
At our B,H.:
Landlady: Have some more pancakes, Mr. Prowler?
Stude: No thanks. I've eaten too many already.
Landylady: How many did you eat?
Stude: One.

Eric Nichol, the winner of the light-heavyweight boxing champion-
ship was out-weighed in both his bouts. Nichol weighed in at 167, and
lus last opponent appeared to be at least ten pounds heavier.

Word from Oxford has It that O. D. Skelton. of University Collegemade an excellent showing at the inter-college boxing tournament held
there recently.

A of the group championship, are not entitl-
ed to Q s

,
according to present rcgulauons. as they did not compete

in an Intercollegiate league. As they are Queea's senior hockey reprc-
sentalives. and worthy representatives at that, it would be giving themno more than the.r due to alter the "Q" regulations to permit them to
obtain the coveted honor, .A "Q" of slightly different design from thatawarded to Intercollegiate representatives would be acceptable,

• • * * •
This year is a pretty fair year for Queen's, athletically speaking. One

br. Iniercol. Football championship, one junior Intercollegiate hockey
title SIX assault victories, an Intermediate O.H.A. hockey group winnerM Intermediate O.B.A. group title, and prospects for further O.B.A.
laurels, and the Senior Basketball team very much in the running.

• • • • *

tlnn ^ff^v ""^1^"^^ Saturday's basketball game because it is an exhibi-
tion affair. The Hamilton team la touted as the best in Canada, and theTricolor a presuge will be enhanced considerably if they can reverse the
result o£ their first encounter with the boys from the mountain village.

It looks like old times to see Art and Buff parking their feet on thefurniture m the Carruther's Hall salon again.

It would seem a reasonable suggestion for the Intercollegiate to
adopt the systcm_ of recognizing separate championships for bovui*-
wrestling and fencing. There is no objection to haviaeJK—
(rolled by one organization, known aa,iJj— 't comes
to having a composiy; fife—^i^""^^''"^

^P"""", "hich have so little in
a change would be in order.

These sports arc different in every respect. They reauire senaraf^coaches, who use difTereni methods from those emnlL,^ ^-^^^

ng the men to , the apparatus and technique lyd S^'competftton 'T^they .rc gymnasium sports, and as the overhead activity c^'^be lnended

gramme is made up of events of all thr^l »?! .u i- ,

An English editor wrote to G. B.

Shaw asking him to name his price

for a special article. Shaw replied

with half a sheet of note paper cov-

ered with figures, representing a

trillion or more pounds. The edi-

tor returned the sheet after cross-

ing out all the O's but one so that

the price read -^10. Shaw, still in

a tricky humor, added two strokes

to the "1," converting it into an

"N," and sent the sheet back.

A.M.S. FEES

A,M.S, fees and I.O.U's.

must be paid at once to avoid

collection by the A.M.S, court.

Address, A.M.S. Treasurer,

College P, O.

Producer: We ought to make this

bedroom scene twice as good.

Author: That's easy—put in a

double bed.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education,

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schoojs and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee,

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of ihe school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments,
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street Phone 2612

QUEEN'S SWEATERS,- QUEEN'S SWEATER-
COATS, QUEEN'S PULLOVERS, ETC.

BARGAIN PRICES ON THE ENTIRE BANKRUPT
STOCK OF "THE CLUB"

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme -~-

and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction—
appearance is one

of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYESSTumo

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATJONEHit^EXC^—

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladles' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

PrincMs St., 1 door below Barrle St. Phone 821.w for appointmoU



DR R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
•phone 2977

Eveninga by aptiolntmuit

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURaEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingflton, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAI.

A. E. KNAPP, BA
DENTISTi

X-Bsy. EveningB by Appointment.

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phono 105 272 Prlaceia St

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Queen's Student
Performs Heroically

In i;eturning from his home after

spending a very pleasant week-end,
one of Queen's students establish-

ed:himself a hero.

Mr. H. U. Lovibond of Arts '28

with a few other passengers was in

the bus which was stormbound on
its route to Belleville in the bliz-

zard that raged on Monday. Plow
ing through drifts of snow, engine
trouble resulted, and the driver was
forced to leave the car in search'

for help. With three lady passeng-

ers Mr. Lovibond remained in the

-car and strove to protect them from
Ehe sub-zero weather with the heat
from the running engine, which had
to be stopped occasionally as the

occupants were in great danger of
becoming asphyxiated by the gas

fumes from the motor.

When the driver returned with
a team of horses he found his pas-,

sengers almost perished from the

cold. Refuge had to be sought at

a nearby farm where it was discov-

ered that one of the ladies had
frozen her foot. Remaining over-

night the party resumed their jour-

ney next day.

It was through Mr. Lovibond's

ceaseless efforts in comforting the

terrified ladies that more frost-

bites were not sustained.
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Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Br. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183
"

Leacock Lectures
On Movie Influences

The infiuence of pictures made
in the United States on the chil-

dren of Canada provided the sub

ject for a characteristic address

here to-day by Stephen Leacock,

noted Canadian humorist and pro-

fessor of political economy at Mc-
Gill University'.

Mr. Leacock said he did not

blame the United States produc

ers, but tliat the effect w^is de

plorable in Canada and that un-

less it was counteracted chiklrfi

by talking French, a ridiculous

language forming a joke in itself

Rushing through the woods, tren

ches, flames and trees." he said

with demonstrative gestures, "the

Americans drove in front of them
the Europeans."

"Exacting nothing in return

they went back to the Middl
West, where they were met on
the porch bj' the Spirit of Ameri
can Democracy and the inserted

'shade of Lincoln."

He added that Canadian history

provided better material, but that

so far it had only been shown in

stilted pageants and historic

scenes. Canadian history ought
to be portrayed to catch the minds
of the children, he said, adding
"And if some picture director will

step up from New York and ar

range it for us, we ought- to make
him a baronet, and a senator, and
an LL.D., and bury him, as soon

as he likes, in Westminster Abbey

"But till then," he declared, "let

us nail up the doors of the picture

houses, as far as the children are

concerned."

Mail and Empire.

SOCIETY WRITER
COVERS A FIRE

During a fire in a village ir

Ohio, the editor of the local paper

being unable to locate the regular

reporter, sent out the young wo-
man who "did" the society gossip.

Here is her report as it appeared:

"A brilliant fire was held yester-

day afternoon at the residence of

Mr. and i\Irs, Slipps, in Hope
Street. A large number of peo-

ple attended the fiinction. Mrs.

Slipps, who recently had her hair

shingled, made a charming escape

irT an exceedingly handsome hen-
na silk blouse, the pattern of

which appeared in our woman's
page last week. The firemen, who
presented an attractive appear-

ance, were suitably garbed in blue,

the tunics being full tut. The wca-

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A IM. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 '84 Brock St.

in Canada would grow up to be
1- i.1 i. .1 (T . re. t^her was quite deliehtftil for an
lieve that the United States was. „ . , , . ,

.
& ' " "j'

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sta.

PHONE 363

the only place where brave men
were found and brave deeds done.

Professor Leacock referred par-

ticularly to war pictures recently

shown as "The Great American

War." "It was occasioned," he

went on, "by a quarrel between

Woodrow Wilson and a lot of na-

tions living in Europe. Woodrow
Wilson, whose onlj' aim was to be

good to everybody everywhere,

ipiind his efforts thwarted by a,

crowd of people in Europe. At

last he declared war, invoking the

blessing of God, of Abraham Lin-

coln, the Sonthern Confederacy

and the Middle West,

First Occupied France.

"A vast American army invaded

Europe. They first occupied

France, where the French people

supplied a comic element b)^ sell-

ing cigarettes, waving flags, and

alTair of this kind, a strong wind
blowing. It is rumored that the

fire was on a larger scale than any
previous affair of a similar kind
for years. It is also rumored that

it cost Mr. and Mrs. Slipps about
§25.000."

C. O. T. C. ORDERS

All "A"
certificate

uniform ;

Montreal

certificate and "B"
men \\ ill ]iarade in

,t the .Armouries,

street, Saturday,

February 2?t!i, for the pur-

pose of trying the practical

e.Kami nations for tlieir re-

spective certificates.

There will be no parade

for those not writing these

examinations,

F. J. TAYLOR,--Gfti)t. Ad-jr

Q.U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

BIBBY '5
The Best Popular Priced

Suits and Overcoats

in Canada

Pure Indigo

BLUE SUITS
Ready to tr^- on; finished to your order in a few

hour's time. Single and Double Breasted models at

$24.00

BIBBY^S

TUXEDO SUITS
Three Pieces.

Hand Tailored, Silk Lined. Something- "Dandy" at

$35.00
SEE BIBBY'S NIFTY $3.75 "BOWLERS"

BIBBY'S
Kingston's Cash and One Price Clothing House

MID WINTER SALE

FURS and HATS
Our Annual Clearing Sale of Furs is at-

tracting many buyers because the values we

offer are unbeatable in Canada.

All Winter Hats and Caps are included at

the generous reductions.

You can save by buying now,

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St

THIS SUMMER
The Fuller Brush Co. has an offer which holds

out vahiabic possibilities to students who are anxious

to show that they are capable of standing on their

own feet, and are eager to earn their c::^penses for

jnext year.

To those men desirous- of engaging in. what

other. Queen's men have found to be, a lucrative and

cducalional occupation for the summer montlis,

E. W. JOY will disclose details of this oifer.

Applicants interviewed Thursday. March 8th, af-

ternoon and evening, at tlie Y.M.C.A.

CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

"

FOR COLDS AjSrJ>SOrJtHROATS
We reconimcii*'-l*^3lT Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Mdoids.

Acciirare~Dispensing, Pure Drugs.

MAHOOD drug CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sta. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 BROCK ST..

Printing of

Every

De&criptioa

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
hy SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of

this book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston



FJRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, ISZe-

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let tu show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Prlncsvs St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
The Stqdent'B Up^town Bubcr tko)

No Beauty Parlour in Conaactlon.

fiervice and Ssniutloo.

316 Princeas Street
Opposite St Andrew'! Chorch.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Dis wick Ay grab de rite train,

but Moses! de fast freights dey

dunt stup for dees place and Ay
haint ben feelin so goode sense.

Mateme! mais J'ai mal au dos!

No sunner Ay arrive dan dat beeg

bum Bub Bauld ees told me dat dey

want me to luke over de nuts on de

Stim Shuvelle, and mak de raport

on dat. Coiis ! you know dats more

harder dan rite tree raports for

Doug on de Hidroleeks.

Henyway Ay tell j'ou dat ole

"Marion" ees not wat she use te be.

In fack she's in a liull ova feex!

Ay dunt tink dey fid her rite. Eef

de Kimecals and Run Foot, de fore

man, wud lend te dere beesness

more boftert" and stup de treeps to

Montreal to see de French filles,

den Ay tink de Shuvelle wud ronne

bein mteux. Dun ^angus ees tell

me dey had a "bang up" tame at

de Montreal Hexplosive Wurks.

(Dats a lieu goodwin halrite)

Lundi matin when Ay was on

de hexpection treep ov ole "Marion"

Ay sen Harl Havons and de Meck-

inikules commence de fir bunder

de buller wid some papier "fire-

proof" what dey got frum de

Scienlifique Bali. A couple ov de

guys from de Senit was hulding less

allumettes for Harl. J'ai vu un
gjircon dey toll me was Bill Eoul-

anger who was trj-ing to show de
foreman wat to do. Eet was shuck-

whares. Dovyn in dc peet mos all

ov de Miners was aslip. Jacques

Stivensun and Hunsbeggar was

playing at dat gam de call "crap"

wat de "Muijs" haJways play all de

tame.

Hover on de Hoffice Bureau de

Siveis was mak a hull ova beeg

Qoyes. Ay find out halfter dat dey

was trying te cull off some classe.

Pat Curtis was sitting on his horse

outside waiting to tak anodder load

away. Some guy ax him why he

dunt use no stirrups and he told

dem becos he dont know netting

bout dat.

De honiy man vjat was workin at

all was dat Scot dey call Mika

O'Leary. He was asleep but- de

wood he cut was fine.

Moses ! Ay tink fer shure Kink-

son's on de rocks—Not one belle

fille on de hull place. De mos bes

ones dey got dey say dun't leev

here. De nex bes dey say leev at

Ban Righ Ball or some nam lak

dat. Me, Ay am not so shure on

dat. I had one ov dem out from

dere de night de lamps gone out

but she lef me in de dark hafter I

pret near broke me on de show. I

tink for shure she took to "weengs"

dat nite.

1 was goin to take de mos bes

fille on de town to de Senor Prum

but encore dat beeg bum Bub Bauld

bult in and is ax her furst. Dat

boy, he knows his legumes. Veek

Murray is told me he has a free

teeket for me dat'll honly cust me

de Quins Frulick for de sain pr

so Ay am gain to told Veek he can

steek his teeckets onto FrankJames
in de furst year,

De hodder day Ay toll one guy

for a ride in his mutter car, but he

ax me no! CoHs! dey dont be so

tight chez-nous. Why heven ole

Telesphore Ryan ees geev us a ride

in hees buggie. I find out latter de
guy was a pruffesseur at Quins.

Dey jus toll me "Marion's" broke

again so-Ay got to go. Dont forget

to vote for Laurier—hees de mos
bes man for shure—MacDonal's got

no chance wid Laurier,

Aurevoir et bon chance.

"JACQUES".
Inspecteur des noix

St. Isidore de Ville Marie

Quebec.
Preuez garde pour vous I

Tak care for you

!

D'exams dere comin soon.

Eef you dunt deeg in

Bonne Chance will turn to doom I

And wurk lak sin

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eijre

Trouble, Consult .

R. ARTHEY. R.O.
OptometriBt and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLO'WERa''

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiooc

182 WELLINGTON STREET

THEOLOGICAL DINNER
(Continued from page 1)

mg to see les Helecktrickals^ feex
•Phone 347, 282 Princess St., Kingston I

ing de wires on de pules, not one ' qnatre piastres. I tink Harch Wul-
Bob" Warmington Orchestra

J
spark ov geeniiis amongst dem no [son will geev me deux teeckets for

BOYS!
DON'T MISS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE SAL-E OF MEN'S CLOTHING.

BELOW ARE ONLY TWO OF THE MANY SPECIALS OFFERED
FOR SATURDAY.

High Grade Suits

Values up to $40.00 for

$22.45
Tweed Suits

suitfor^coUenrkS^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^t. but serviceablecouege, single and double breasted styles. Values up to $24.

While they last

ONLY

$9.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD
259-65 PRINCESS STREET 'PHONES: 2834. 1446

Theological College spoke of the

fine spirit of co-operation between
Theological students and the staff.

In reply Dr. Kent stated that the

lost ground caused by the Great

War to the College would be re-

covered within the next few years.

He felt that great optimism should

be shown in connection witli its fu-

ture. Speaking of the sad death of

the late Dr. Morgan, Principal Kent
said that no one could really tell

the great loss he had been to

Queen's. His intellectual and moral
strength will be greatly missed^

"The Church and it's Ministry"

was the toast proposed by D. B.

Gordon. Dr. Sclater replied and
traced the romantic growth of the

Christian Church. He spoke of

the honor it was to join the ranks

of its chosen representatives and al-

though it was not an easy task it

was one whh a great reward. Dr.
Sclater spoke hopefully of a greater

unity in tlie Church and gave a gra-

phic description of the gradual

spreading of the Gospel which now
forms the basis of the Christian

Church. It was worthy of note, he
said, that any civilization which
opposed Christianity had withered
and slowly died. "We can well be
proud to be officers in the Church
of Christ." Rev. Dr. Sclater ex-

pressed the fear of standardization

of ministers, making a plea for the
ministers of the future to maintain
their individuality.

D.r. James Miller proposed a

toast to Rev. Dr, Sclater at the
close of the banquet which was
heartily endorsed by all. During
the evening the members of the
Theological College rendered a
musical number and Mr. McVittie,
Principal of Central School, favor-
ed tlie gathering with a vocal solo.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department.

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager,

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sbam-

oooing. Manicuring, Maesagmg, Hur
Tintinj', and all the latest styleii of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-} 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 7Q(t

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doora Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sti.

AU Kinds ot Smokers' Suppliei, ind
the Best and Largest BlUiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D.

CO.

Phone 229

JACK DAY
Diat. Rep,

Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street



Large Gathering Enjoys
Gala Evening When Senior

Years Hold First Prom.
First Senior Prom. To Be H eld By a Canadian UniversityWas a Brilliant Success -La Salle Hotel Taste-

*"lly Decorated For the Occasion

LADY GUESTS RECEIVE AH^CTIVE MEMENTOS
The first Senior Prom to be held

in any Canadian University was that

of the senior years at Queen's. Last
Friday evening saw about one hun-
dred and fifty couples gathered in

the La Salle Hotel which was fit-

tingly draped in the college colors

for' the occasion. Dancing was in

the dining room and rotunda from
nine until two-thirty.

During the twelfth dance ~ the
novelty number—showers of serp-

entines and red, yellow and blue

baloons were released from the

mezzanine arches. It was during
this dance that each lady in attend-

ance was presented with a gold

vanity case, upon which was en-

graved the letter "Q". These un-

usual favors were greatly appreciat-

ed. The half-hour intermission

followed this number.

Throughout the evening a buffet

supper was served on the mezzanine

floor and from this point of van-

tage many elected to watch the

couples dancing below. Sitting-out

accommodation was here provided

as well as in the lobby and dining

room.

The program, which comprised

twenty numbers, was particularly

well arranged. Fifteen minutes

was allowed for each dance.
'

The patronesses were Mrs. John
Matheson, Mrs. A, L. Clark and

Mrs. G. Melvin Spencer. Mrs.

Matheson was handsomely gowned
in orchid crepe; Mrs. Clark wore
an attractive frock of cherry and

grey cut velvet, while Mrs. Mel-
vm was charming in lavender

gorgette.

The committee responsible for
the immense success of the Senior
Prom comprised Mr. H. Lloyd Hal-
penny (convener), Mr. Arthur
Roberts, Mr. James Clarke, Mr.
Victor Murray, Mr. H. M. Graham,
Mr. P. T. Dufour, Miss Winnifred
Law and Miss Alice Oswald. Stev-

ens and his Blue Jacket Orchestra,

from Napanee, provided the music
Among those present were

:

Mrs. Justus, Mrs. Howard Folg-

er, Mrs. Gordon Smith, Mrs. Law-
son, Misses Winnie Law, Alice Os-

wald, Miss Harkness, Flo Cun-
ningham, Jessie DeRenzy, Doris

Hawke, Eileen McCarthj', Midge
MacDonald, Bobbie Vince, Lottie

Hammond, Angie Benson, Miss
Gallagher. Miss Colvan, Miss
Woodruff, Miss Higginson, Miss

Jones, Miss DeMille, Miss Currey,

Miss Connelly, Miss Little, Billy

Wilson, Marg. Perry, H. Robbs,

V. D. Williamson, Miss Arniel,

Miss Brezee, Janet McNabb, Alice

Continued on page 4

JOURNAL NOTICE

The Literar>' and Sports

Supplements of the Queen's
Journal will be distributed

through the college post office.

In this distribution the Stu-
dent's Directory will be used
as a subscription list..

For the benefit of those stu--
dents whose names do not ap-

pear therein, the Journal will,

for the next two issues, pub-
lish a list of omissions and
corrections. Every student

whpse name is not now in tiie

Student's Directory should

submit his or her name at

once. Address Queen's Jour-
nal, College P. O.

Famous Hamilton Cagey 2
Outclassed By Tricolor
Machine In Exhibition Tilt

the Absence of Their Star Forward' the
Y Team Present Disorganized Attack and

Fail to Hold Speedy Collegians

/•UNC" DURHAM PUYS SPECTACULAR GAME

INTELUGENCE HIGH

AMONG ENGINEERS

Prof. Humphrey Lectures
On Psychology For

the Engineer

CICERO CLUB WINS

LEVANA DEBATE

Colleges Should Admit Few-
er Women Than Men is

Debated

VALUE OF EDUCATION

"Resolved that in Colleges offer-

ing co-education .fewer women
than men be admitted."

This was the subject of the Cic-

ero Club-debate in which the strug-

gle as to whether women should en-

joy the privilege of ranking equal

in number to the men students in

co-education colleges waxed hot and

furious.

Mr. R. C. Cameron and W. H.
Showman, argued in favor of the

resolution, and strengthened their

arguments by quoting statistics

several occasions. They pointed

out that there are twenty-five op-

enings for every college trained

man to every one opening for a

college trained woman.
It is a great economic waste to

spend thousands of dollars in edu-

cating a woman for a career in

which such education is not directly

applicable.*

The social life attracts more wo-
men than men to college. The ex-

pectation of marriage prevents

(Continued on Page 7)

CITES U.S. ARMY TESTS

LEVANA DINNER IS

MARKED SUCCESS

WELLATTENDED

Margaret Currie Speaks on
"What Business Means to
Women of To-day"

CO-EDS MUST WALK

The Queen's Mining and Me-
tallurgical Society, at their regular

meeting in Nichol Ha^l last Thurs-
day, heard !\ very interesting ad-

dress from Professor A, Humphrev,
on "Psychology for the Engineer."

This topic was quite different from

tlie usual presentations of the So-

ciety, and the speaker drew a very

large audience.

President Ray Bisse! opened the

meeting with his customary wise-

cracks, and introduced the speaker.

Professor Humphrey's address

was based on the American Army
Officer's Intelligence tests, copies

of which were distributed. These

tests were used during tlie years of

the war to pick officers from the

drafts, as there was no time to

choose them in any other way, and

they were designed to single out

men of ready intelligence and men-

tal ability.

By means of the reflectrascope,

the speaker* showed t!ie questions

asked' and how they tested the men
for various capabilities. They rang-

ed from e.xtremeiy simple mechani-

cal tests to those requiring general

and specialized knowledge. The
total of marks was 212, and a man
who made over 140 on the tests was

deemed fit la be an officer.

Referring to college students,

Professor Humphrey stated that we
formed the lop "cream" of five.per

(Continued on page 4)

Levana turned out "en masse"
on Saturday evening to attend the

sixth annual dinner given by the

Society, in Grant Hall. It was a
gala event, and the drab interior

was changed and made cheerful by
the colorful and charming gowns
of the guests.

The three long tables were de-

voted to Levana, seated in their

respective years, while at the head
table were seated the Dean of Wo-
men, the guests of the evening, and
the executive of the society.

The dinner itself was-done full

justice, and the co-eds, always ready

to eat, demonstrated that they ap-

preciate good catering. They de-

molished everything from the pre-

soHp cocktail to the post-nuts, fruit,

and even annihilated every humble
olive .grajje, and cracker. When
very little was left to tell the tale,

when the coffee was finished, and
every current joke had been re-

counted till it turned up its toes

and expired from exhaustion, chairs

were pushed back, and everyone

settled comfortably to listen to the

various toasts.

The toast to "The King" was
proposed b>' RTary Rowland. Presi-

dent of the Society. "The Univer-

sity" was then proposed by Erma
Beach, in a very amusing and clever

manner, and responded to by Mrs.

R. Bruce Taylor ,who spoke charm-

1

ingly of the pleasure she felt at be-

ing able to speak to the girls at this

— her first Levana dinner — and

gave some of her impressions of

Queen's co-eds. She remarked tliat

(Continued on Page 8 )

Queen's Senior basketball team
got sweet re\-enge on Saturday
night when they defeated Hamiltoi
Y.M.C.A. 49-24. The score is ;

good indication of'the play the Tri
color had a decided "edge in all

departments of the game and out-

played the visitors from the first

whistle. Hamilton showed little of
the form which has carried them
to victory on so many occasions this

season. Without their star for-

ward, Laidman, the squad from
TigerviUe were completely discour-

aged and did not get started at all.

Even with Laidman it is doubtful

if the "Y" learn would have had a

chance as Queen's were at the top

of their fonn and each and every

one of them turned in a stellar per-

formance.

"Unk" Durham was probably (he

most outstanding among Lang Mil-

ler's galaxy of stars. He was a

bear on defense and worked wond-

erfully with Sutton to score many
Tricolor points, '*[ke" Sutton play-

ed up to form and again led the

scorers with sixteen points. Mul-
ligan was going strong everj' min-

ZEIGFIELD LOSES

GREATOPPORTUNITY

Continuous Musical Comedy
—Frolic Assured Success

With New Dances

DANCINC A FEATURE

ute and proved a tower of strength.

Dickie played his best game of the

year, and did not throw any passes

away. "Herb" checked Robins to

a standstill and many times out-

jumped his taller opponent. Bill

Mainguy also turned in a high class

performance and had much to do
with Hamilton getting so few
points. He scored several nice bas-

kets. McLaughlin, Fenwick and
Warren were used frequently and
showed up well. Fenwick filled

Mainguy's shofes very acceptably.

For Hamilton, Neman and Clive

were perhaps the best though none

of ihe visitors showed their ability.

Robins was high scorer for the "Y"
with eight points.

The Game
Hamilton started witliout the ser-

"

vices of "Baldy" Laidman, their

ace. Piay was very even during

the "earlier part of tlie game and

four minutes had elapsed before

Bingham tallied for the "Y" men.

The Tricolor were the aggressors

and soon they had a comfortable

lead. "Unk" Durham was in every

play and passed to Mainguy, Dickie,

Sutton, and Mulligan in order for

four nice goals, Hamilton were

making quite a few fouls but the

students scored only half their tries.

Durham dropped a wonderful goal

from Ihe side while travelling at

top speed. The visitor's couldn't

(Continued on Page 6)

FROLIC TICKETS

Tickets for the Frolic go

on sale to-morrow, not at the

Bindery as previously an-

nounced, but on the second

floor of Douglas Library. A
Box Office will be established

to the left of the post office

wicket.

Reservations, previous to

sale, may still be made by call-

ing 615F, or l,i3SM.

Last Saturday afternoon the

Frolic Committee were much sur-

prised to see Flo Ziegfield walk into

(ir.Tnl Hail duriiig rehearsals. He
intimated that our chorus had

reached him in New York and that

he had come up immediately to look

over our dazzling damsels. After

watching their efforts a-few min-

utes he expresed the desire to ob-,

tain the services of Miss Lyttle,

the leading lady, and the whole
|

chorus for- his new production

which will commense shortly after

his return to New York. Some of

the girls said that they might con-

sider his proposition at a later date,

but under no circumstances would

they discontinue their practicing for

the Frolic. This
^
proof of their

ioyalily was received with great

relief by the Frolic Committee

The committee are not basing the

success of Ihe show on the girls

chorus alone. This chorus is being

assisted by a group of four male

students whose dancing has been

un])aralle!ed in past Frolics.

Those who were present at last

years Frolic will be pleased to learn

that Art Roberts who on that oc-

casion delighted his audience wiili

liis sprightly antics will this year

introduce a brand new dance called

"The Sug;tr Loaf Hop." Hot Dawg.

and how that l»oy can slept An-

(Continued on page 4)

FALCONS DEFEAT

QUEEN'S JUNIORS

City Team Carries Off Local
Honours in Close

Game

HAIR-LINE DECISION

Falcons won the local Junior O.

B. A. group when they defeated

!
Queen's thirds 25 to 24 in the pre-

liminary basketball game on Sat-

urday. It was a well played game
with the Tricolor leading almost

throughout. Superior steadiness and

accuracy under fire gave the victory

to yellow jerseyed boys. It was a

triumph for the coaching of "Unc"
Durham.

Buck and Thompson were the

most consistent performers on the

Falcon line up. Harold Buck is;

the most outstanding all-round

athlete in Kingston, being a star

at Track, baseball, rugby, hockey

and basketball. Farnham and
Cook played well for Queen's.

Line-up

:

Falcons (25) — Thompson, f.

(8), Vince. f. (3). McMahon, c.

(2). Buck, d. (10), Elliott, d. (2),-

Holland, s. ; Saunders, s. ; Allen,

s.

Queen's (24)—Tuck, f.; Cook,
f. (7), Hall, c. (4), Farnham. g.

(5), Bullock, g. (6), Johnstone, s.

(2j ;
Robertson, s.

;
Neville, s.;

Gillilaiid, s.
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PROMS. AT QUEEN'S

The Senior Prom, held by the final year students was ilie

first of its kind at Queen's. It was, too, we understand, the first

of its kind in any Canadian university. The holding of promen-

jides on the American side has li'n'; hiun a common practice.

We wonder. Iiaviiig: observed the snoccss of tlie afl'air and the

prompt response from the .'^tndcnts witli whioli it met, that it

has not long been listed among the annual events of the college

social calendar.

The Junior Prom, at Queen's has been advanced as a sub-

stitute for the individual year dances. Thus, the Junior- Prom,

wliich is scheduled for Wednesday evening, takes the place of

three junior year dances. We heartily approve the idea. The

.separate yea^i have, for .some time, experienced difficulty in

financially making ends'conic anywhtre nearly meeting and, at

the same time, their committees have thus been handicapped in

ilieir 1 iTort-" for a truly successful affair.

Tile so-c.iiied "Prom", combining what was formerly three

scpar.ite dancer, assures a greater interest, a larger attendance.

aJid i1ii:i-fb'. '-nds to be a much more successful affair.

MR. KETILADZE'S LETTEg

The editor has received a letter from Mr, George Ketiladze

on behalf of the Georgian youths who have left their country and

are studying abroad. This letter appears in this issue.

As Mr. Ketiladze points out, these students, unable to return

to their native land, due to the conditions in Europe—conditions

which in each country* are harder for those not native-horn—are

faced with siar\'ation because of the Bolshevik ruling which for-

bids their relatives sending them financial assistance,

Mr. Ketiladze suggests that t subscription might be made by

the students of Queen's, This has received the approval of

Principal Taylor and the President of the A.M.S.

We, believe the cause to be a worthy one.

Journal contributions written on both sides of the paper are

continually being received by the News Editor, This, necessitates

their being re-written before being handed tp.-llie linotype operators.

The "one-side" rule is not a new one. We ask its observance by
Journal contributors.

COMING EVENTS

Tuesday

:

4.00 p.m.—German Club,

Presentation of Pro-

logue from Goethe's

Faust,

German Room,

New Arts Eldg.

Wednesday

:

4,15 pju.—Arts '29.

Leap Year Meeting,

Large Economics Room
New Arts Bldg.

8.00 p.m.—Junior Prom,

Grant Hall.

Thursday

:

3.30 p.m.—Frencli Club,

Debate and Plaj-,

Red Room,
New Arts BIdg.

4.00 p.m.—Canadinn Insiitute

of Cheniistrv',

Speaker—J. R. Fod(,

Subject—"The Enamel
Ingot Steel."

.310 Gordon Hall.
4.15 p.m.—Laurier Club,

Open Meeting,

Speaker—Senator .An-

drew Haydon. ^
Subject— "Sir Wilfred

Laurier and the Liberal

Ideal,"

Convocation Hall.

Friday

:

8.00 p.m.—Ba.skethall—

Varsity vs. Queen's,

Senior Intercollegiate,

Gymnasium.

.Sunday

;

0.00 p.m.—Musicale,

Ban Righ Hall,

WOMEN PROTEST
AGAINST PLEDGES

Women dormitory residents at

the University of North Dakota
have entered protests against pledg-

es promising no drinking, smoking,
or boisterous conduct, demanded of
them by M. Beatrice Olson, dean

of women. The students resented

the pledges and called them "insult-

ing." Signatures, they said, will

not stop smokers, while demanded
promises merely antagonize non-
siuokers. The dean of women ans-
wered that smoking among women
students is increasing, and becom-
ing a fire as well as social menace.
-'\ commission of six will consider

the case.

New Student,

The Editor, Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:—Allow me to appeal

with this letter to students of

Queen's as well as to citizens of

Kingston.

I have received a letter from

Paris written by a person very

wellJsnown among Georgian Emi-

grants in Europe,

Before I write about the_ con-

tent of this letter I would like to

explain wliat and where Georgia

is.

Georgia is a republic in Cau-

casian Mountains, i.e. between the

Black and Caspian Seas.

History of Georgia starts from

2716 B.C. It is one of the oldest

kingdoms of the world. It was to

(icorgia that Jason came to get

the Golden h^leece.

Christianity w.ts iiitroduced in

fourth century. In the twelfth

century Georgia was one nf the

powerful kingdoms in Asia Minor,

and in that century music, oratory

and art in genera! reached their

height. The Georgian race and
language are quite distinct and
have no linguistic or racial simil-

arity to the ncighbourhig coun-
tries. The Georgian race ccmsists

of three and one half millions.

By the recent research of the

well-known Russian linguist and
archaelogist. Prof. Marr, Geor-

gians, Basques. Etruscans and the

people living near Pamir, arc all

of conmion origin. He calls them
Jafetites. According to hifh Jafc-

tites were people who lived

around the Mediterranian and left

convincing archeological evidence
of a unusual culture and civiliza-

tion,

Georgia was a kingdom until

1802, when King George XII. of

Georgia asked Russia for military
help against the Persians and
Turks. Russia signed a treaty
with George Xllrrpcacefully oc-
cupied Georgia and made it a

Russian colony.

The Russian and Georgian lan-
guages have nothing iif common.
There is as much racial differ-

ence between Ru.ssian and Geor-
gian as between the Englishman
and Hindo,

.'Vfter the Russian revolution
Georgia gained independence, and
existed about four years as a re-

public when Russian Soviet in-

vasion put an end to its existence.
Jt was an unequal war. The Geor-
gians' army was made up of reg-
ular soldiers, students, high school
I'oys, old people. Women—prac-
tically everyone who could carry
a rifle went to defend the inde-
pendence of Georgia, but the Rus-
sians came in herds— and not
withstanding a truly wonderfully
heroic fighting the Georgians had
to retreat and Georgia was occu-
pied by the Russians for the sec-
ond time in history. The Geor-
gian Govcrnnicnt, as well as part
of the army, was obliged to leave
their country. The Government
went to Paris; the remainder scat-
tered all over Europe, mostly to
'-ermaTiy and France.
M [hat time the political and

c-conoiiiieal situation of Europe
was extremely bad. Unemploy-
inent. prices going up every houiv
while the French franc and Ger-
man mark were going down every
clay. These were the conditions
that Georgian emigrants had to
face. They had to find some kind
'jf work, but unemployment made
il practically impossible. Their

parent;^ in Georgia were financial-

ly ruined by the revolution and

could not send them money. To
give you. an idea of all the hard-

ship and sufferings they went

through is beyond description. Af-

ter -\-ears of this existence, condi-

tions in Georgia became some-

what better and some of the par-

ents and relatives of these boys

found themselves in positions to

send them some money and as

most of them were students, they

entered various universities in or-

der to continue their education

which had been interrupted by
the Russian-Georgian war. -

But. just now,Nov. 1927—the
Soviet Government has issued a

decree forbidding any one send-

ing money to these students.

Consequently all these students

have had to abandon universities

and look for work, but unemploy-
ment in Europe is too great and
the natives, rather than foreigners,

arc given the first chance,- which
is quite natural. _

Members of former Georgian
Government, as well as most in-

fiuential Georgian emigrants are

trying to help these students, try-

ing to find some work for tlicm,

or a scholarship if possible. They
are taking the matter uj) with the

I'rench Government and hope that

it will give the students some kind
of employment. It will take some
time before. French Government
decides what to do. In the mean
time all these boys have to wait,

and they have already been wait-
ing some time. Many of them
unable to pay are obliged to fcave

their rooms and, as I said before,

they are unable to find work. They
cannot go back to Georgia. What
awaits them in future? Slow
death froi-n starvation ! There
have been cases of that already.

What is the reason for this de-
cree? Whether it is right or wrong
is not for me to say. as I do not
belong to any political jiarty. But
the fact is this: The future before
ther^ boys is a terrible one. They,
need help—just enough to keep
them alive until there can be
something done for them either by
the French Government or by the
Georgian Emigration,

In the letter which I have re-
ccix'ed I have been asked if I

could do anything for them, and
I Teel that it is my duty to appeal
to you all and ask for your help.

Principal Taylor and the Presi-
dent of A.M.S. were kind enough
to give their consent to have a
tag day or in some other way try
to collect as much as possible.
The money shall be sent as help
offered by Queen's University to
the Georgia Legation which will
distribute it among the students.

Students of Queen's, without
your help tag day or any other at-
tempt" lo help them will be a fail-

ure. Just put yourselves jn their
place. Can you iynagiiie vour-.clf
far from home in ,-, fur.-is;',! coun-
try and without

,

fnUire? Can
help tin;,]] Su
ing lo help, lem,

^^^^ on"L'.
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GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

bit

the

reiiise to

1 are'will-

that every

incc
cent means quite
or Germany.

] bring to you this call for help
""hI believe that you will respond
with all that is best in you I

Thanking you in advance, I beg
to remain,

Yours very truly,

G. KETILADZE.

The

Bank of Nova Scotra
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital .... .510,000,000

Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 225,000.000

Savings Department at alt

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent,

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princesa Sta.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

taking the right impression
1 depends on whether or
your clothes are clean and

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone Ie73-ID

LIFE INSURANCE

Wc have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. OI'IT.

[



ANNUAL MEETING
OF DRAMATIC GUILD

The_Queen's Diainatic Guild will
hold its final meeting o£ the year
Thursday, March 1st, in the Red
Room at 8 p.m. The President will
give a resume of the programs cov-
ered since last fan. Election of
next year's executive will follow.
A novel program is being planned
for the evening, after which there
will be a social hour and refresh-
ments. Members must show cards
at door.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Musical Review
Alberto Guerrero Gives

Much Appreciated
Recital

He kissed her on the bridge at mid-
night

;

He'll never kiss Iier there again,
•Cause the dentist pulled out her

bridgework,
A„A I,

'' "-^'-an'ic unaeriyingAnd her nose now meets her chin, consummate skill of Guerrero

Grant Hall last night was the
scene of as fine a piano recital as
the people of Kingston have ever
had the privilege of attending.
Senor Alberto Guerrero not only
fully justified his exacting- reputa-
tion but carried his audience into
realms of music which are open
only to the masters-

It is a privilege.which local mus-
ic lovers have in knowing Senor
Guerrero, but nevertheless a word
may be said with regard to his ex-
quisite playing.

The prima-feature underlying the

Texas Ranger

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis typed at reason-
able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

the embodiment, in him. of incarn-
ate music. When one listens intent-
ly to the glorious accomplishment
of the most difficult passages, it is
not Senor Guerrero that one hears;
but music itself, in its purest, un-
dulterated form. There is not one
jot of obstrusive self assertion
throughout the Senor's recital. His
technicjue is faultless, is almost sub-
conscious, entirely incorporated in

«artkttJ» fi Art Btove
PICTURES and FRAMES
M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE Zl^g-w

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store aod BilliaTd Parlor
Come here for Pipea, Tobacco and

Cigaretiea of all kinds.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,
French Dry-Cleaning

and Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothmg

Goods Called for aiul Delivered,
We caa-arraiige for contracts tomeet wall your saiisfacl^jn.

Cor. Bagot and WiUiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker. Proj).

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

Of the life of Schumann it might
be well to mention that he fell in
iove early in life, and then again
at a later date with Gara Wieck; the
daughter of his teacher. The Etudes
Symphoniques were originally com-
posed by Clara Wieck's father, but
It was Schumann under hhe in-
fluence of her love, that made them
the passionate, swaying- master-
pieces that they are today. Senor
Guerrero carried one back to the
very days of the composition. His
superb interpretation of Schumann
drew a veil across the present and
revealed the soul-stirring depths
which the composer must have ex-
perienced when he first achieved the
Etudes for Clara Wieck. The sec-
ond number was a delightful re-
vival of the brilliant carnaval days,
now gone forever. Under this

brilliant exterior, there runs the
iic current of Schumann's very

existence. In the days of his prime,
music was predominated by a school
of heavy-hearted, dogmatic masters.
They frowned on any excessive
lovliness in music. Schumann form-
ed a counter-balance, leading the
new school with his unsurpassable
interpretations of ihe lighter phases
of life. The opposing factions were
called the Davidsbundler ,and thehis manifestation of the composi-
-"""^ "-"^ i-'in lusuunaier ,and th

iion as a whole. A complete lack of '

'^''"''^'^'"-'^ Schumarm, with his fol

display, an invariable^adherence to
fo^^'^""^ a. r-....

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Cold Tablets,
Capsolin, Camphorated Oil,

Klearoids, Listerine. Glyco-
Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-
donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rufa, etc., at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess "Siid Division
Cross",

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Delivery—Anytime I

iiADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269f^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

the matter at hand, namely the
rendering of beautiful music,' bring
out a national trait of Spain which
forms a part of Senor Guerreros
very self.

The absolute perfection of lech-
nitjue has enabled Guerrero to-tra-
'erse the great passages with the
unerring skill of an accomplished
master, then suddenly to lapse into

melody whhout the slightest in-

dication of an)- undesirable infusion
of his personal genius.

The program was e.\ceptionall}'

well balanced. It fullfilled its ob-
jective m liolding the attention-
drawing forth the undisguised ad-
mirations oT the audience. The
fact that Senoi- Guerrero is appre-
ciated in Kingston is entireiv

ii1>\ious from the fact that a con-
siderable gathering attended. The
apphiise, at all times, exteniall

expressed the great inward satis

faction of the enthralled listeners.

Program
Schumann — Etudes Syinphoni

<]ues.

ScluimaniL— Carnaval,

(Scenes Mignonnes sui

notes)

Preambule—Pierrot—^rVrlequin—

\'a!se Noble—Florestan—Coqu-

ette—

Replique — Papillons — Lettres

Dansantes

—

Chopin—Kcconnaissance— Valse

Allemande

—

Paganni—Aveu—Pause—Marche
des Davidsbiindler-contre les Phil-

istiiis.

Chopin—Prelude

Noctrine in F Sharp

Etudes, Op. 10, No. 5

and Op. 25, No. 9. >

Ballade in G Minor, Op.

23

Barcarolle

Valse

Impromptu in F Sharp

Polonaise in .A, Flat

Op. 9

quatre

fowers, being the former. As Guer-
rero proceeded with the Carnaval,
there was unrolled before the mind's
ex'e, a plaza, on which were gadier-
ed the gay, irresponsible throng of
the joyous season. The preaiiible

radually opens up the scene, much
s a vision of summer appears

throtigh the slowly rising -mist.

-Then, in turn, the characters of his

life are brought across the vision

woven into the whole as in a tapis-

try. Pierrot, with Arlequin, dance
ligiitly past .followed by the statel)

measures of the waltz. Florostan,

Schumann himself, together with

Coquette are introduced. Mien
once these actors have crossed the

stage, Schumann indulges in some
delightful passages in which But-
terflies, Dancing Letters, the very

uoi£5 of the passage itself, and ex-

tracts from Chopin, appear in turn.

Another waltz -a brilliant rendering

of the fiery playing of Paganini's

violin, then a subduing in the scene,

for the niist_Is setting in.

A pause, suddenly the mist rises

forever and amid a glorious burst

of feeling, Schumann expresses

ardently the intense emotions of the

Davidsbundler. The superb rend-

ering of these magnilicant pass.-iges

carries off !lie carnaval scene with a
bl.Tze of glory for ihe very joy of

(Continued on [lage 7)

THE PASSING "^lOVT

EAST SIDE—WEST SIDE

New York City, subways imder
construction, Lindbergh's welcome,

skyscrapers being built and torn

down, the bedlam of the East Side

mingling with the high-halters ofi

the West Side—and through it all

nmning the delightful love story

of a young Irishman who marries a
[

pretty Jewess. Mr. Leacock, can

Canada supply movie material like

lhat ?

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNliHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

Wm. L. Christie & Co.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE
Quotations given and orders executed on New York, Toronto

and Montreal Excfianges.

Direct, fast, private wire and board room facilities.

Information furnished directly from the mines.

STOCKS LA SALLE HOTEL BONDS
Telephones 3380

3381
W. L. CHRISTIE
WALTER STEACY

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

GRAND cafe:
PETER LEE, Prop.

JWEDDELUS
The Choice of the

Better Dressed Men

OVERCOAT - TIME

Our collection of Winter

Overcoats, the result o£

many months of careful

preparation, now sur-

passes all previous years

in variety of styles, qual-

ity and value.

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See Window Display Established 1870

One Door Below Randolph Hotel
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
"EAST SIDE

WEST SIDE"
with

GEORGE O'BRIEN
VIRGINIA VALLI

WED. - THUR.
VICTOR HUGO'S

IMMORTAL DRAMA

"LES MISERABLES'

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

LARGE GATHERING
ENJOYS PROM.

(Continued from page 1)

DRUGS
We cariy about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right "pricea.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College
Phone 2630-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Duphill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apcrs, Stationery, complete stock 1

Apex Records. All fipcs guaran;

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S 'FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For Al! Occasions
•Ve can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

.Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does It need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
BO PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shbe Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

DTcCld'.r' ^""^^
Vearly Contract-One Suit "Each

^

Week, 87.00
When pressing and cleaning we dominor repairing free

PHONE 744.F

Wectlfp'^''";,
KINGSTONwe Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP
e Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
our Paironag- Soliciied.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
PurchaBe your Electrical needgtrom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

iSdSr """^

Extension Cords, Tungflten
I'ampB, etc,

WeatinghouBe and Federal
Kadio Sets

R. TAITE
iGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a caU

Checks called for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

INTELLIGENCE HIGH
AMONG ENGINEERS
(Continued from page I)

cent., who couid score from 120 to

i212. However, he cited several
answers given by a lady at Queen's
to ihese question.? which indicated a
rather low standard. In spite of
this, the lady in question scored
over 120 on the test.

From the general results of the
Intelligence tests, the majority of
ihe people in tlie United Slates were
found to have a mental age of be-
tween thirteen and fourteen years.
Professor Humphrey paid a compli-
ment to the Engineering profession
when he slated that the Engineer
officers of the U. S. Army ranked
highest in the tests, slightly higher
llian the medical Officers.

He went on to discuss the com-
puted inteiicetual age of various
publications. The Saturday Even-
ing Post was comparatively high-
brow, catering to the upper 20 per
cent., who would rank from 75 to

140 on the tests. Olher current
literature such as the Bernarr Mac-
Fadden publications and the tabloid
newspapers ranked below 13 years

llennie. Rulh McClement, Lola

Saundercook, E\'elyn Ford, Marg.

Cavin, Miss Dri\er, Mis.- Lappan,

Miss Scott, Louise Tand)-, Miss

Lyons. N'evada Best. Mis.s Gwen.
Folgerr Helen Mabee. Lib Mc-
Adams, Bessie Simmons, Helen
Farrelly. Winnie Burton, Loreen
Linnnnl, >h\< Cnrke, Slelia Massey,
i\li-s I linniiK, .Mijs Simmons, Miss
I'o.N. Miss McFariane. Berna Mc-
Cullougl), Marie Peister, Miss Hil-

nier, Doris Storms. Mary Rowland,
Queenie Giniblett, Agiics Channon-
liou.se. Marg. Keid, Miss Munroe,
Jean Hunt, Doris Bruccr Dorothy
Publow, Sally Wood. Jean Gour-
lay. Miss Steidely, Miss Moore,
Ruth Hogarth, Edith Stillman, M.
Publow, Viola Thicke, Miss Dea-
con, Evelyn Montgomery, Miss
Lally. Thelma Eogart, Noreen
Hiibbs, Flo Barriiii,n(>n, Dorothy
Rowland. Billy Guerin. Miss Se-

cord, Ruth Walker, Miss Hawkin.s,

Noreen McCnIlough, Pete Parr,

Marg. Best. Kaireen Lindsa)', Irene

M.-icPhml. Miss Burke, Miss
SriiLth, Mis- Mooney, Miss Grey,

Miss Tangney. Carniel O'Reiilv,

Honor Teit. Frances Conger. Miss
Mc.Aule;'. Helen Carroll, Daisy As-
pinall. \"ema Mnnroc, PJelen Ang-
lin. E. Kavannu!,'h, Jean Hamilton,

Marg. Dowsley. Marion Black, Miss
Swerbrick. M.ii-ion .\nglin, Miss
-Manders (Peith). i\Iis.. McMahon.
Mi-s Palmer, Kay VouTig, Dode
Sands, Mis^ \'erco\'ilz, Miss Le-

gare, Ida Southall, Miss Flockart.

Miss Neil. Betty Nickle, Aileen

Kane, Ann LoveU, Marion Allan,

Mae Potter, Miss Scannon, Janet
Hembry, Bunny Sequir, Evelyn
Moreland, Rulh Sfigley, Mar>-

L\tell, Phyllis Leggett, Muriel

Long^vell, Kaye Thompson, Miss
Macadoo. Mildred Walters. Helen
Adams, Gwen. Austin, Helen Woo-
tton, Jean Easton, Miss McBride,
Frances Graves, Dorothy Callaghan,

Margaret Walker (Gananoque),
Doris Grey, Dode Bowie, Jean Reid,
Maxine Brown, Mi.ss Cochrane,
Marg. Seager, Dorothy Porter,
Helen Steacy. Bea Parkinson, Dot
Rigncy. Hilda Seager, Marg. Mac-
Donald. Hilda Langwith, Eleanor
Rowland, Kaye Knight, Muriel
Porter, Amy Lee, Mary lynch,
Marion Ferguson.

of mental age, and had a wide cir-

culation.

Thei movies had a general appeal

to those of an intellectual age of

12 years.

Professor Humphrey refused to

quote an estimate on the Kingston

Whig-Standard, or to answer Bob
Eauld's question as to how old

President Bissel! was.

ZEIGFIELD LOSES
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Continued from page I

other feature of last years Frolic

which will be repeated is ^Miss

Eileen McCarthy's dancing.

In the person of Abe Hulse alias

Al Jolson, the committee have se

cured a real black-faced comedian.

His black looks and his rendition of

"Filthy I-I-O"' (Muddy Waters) will

be one of ihe many features of the

show.

Geo. Keliladzc is again acting in

his customary role of Musical Dir-

ector. His very latest musical

compositions will be introduced

throughout tlie perfonnance.

It is not possible, at present; to

mention all the talent but this hmit-

ed account will serve to indicate tlie

excellence of the show.

In'fonner years the Frolic has

consisted of disconnected skits. -

This year one will see a continuous

musical comedy in three acts. These

acts will portray in a' most hum-

orous and unusual manner such old-

slanding college institutions as sen-

ate meetings, convocations, A.M.S.

Courts, etc. The show will open

with a scene in the Douglas Library

which will incRjde several of the

well known denizens of that insti-

tution.

Phone orders for tickets are com-

ing in thick and fast and those who

wish to see the show are advised

to secure their seats early.

Sale of tickets will open in the

Douglas Library on Wed. Feb. 29.

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., WITH MUSIC.
SPECIAL DINNERS. 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m., with orchestra.

We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.

We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, FEB. 2Sth.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^ntmB Olaf^ The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per weeic

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carfaonation makes it a "Real Refresher" afali winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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A fig for those by law protected!

Liberty's a glorious feast!

Courts for cowards zuere erected,

Churches built to please the

priest.

—Bums

OUR OWN ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
JACK VS. JILL

Dear Mister Bunk, when I was drunk.
I read your column twice,

And so to-night I thoug-ht I'd write

And ask for your advice.

'Twas childish bliss the year 'fore this,

But Fate took Jack away.
Wlijle he was gone, my love grew on,

Grew deeper day by day

—

Then sacred grew the boy I knew
As absence magnified

The boyish ways I loved to praise

When we were side by side.

Then, my soul-mate returned by Fate,

'Most overjoyed was I.

But tho' my Jack at last was back,

I thought I'd like to cry—

For he was free, not bound like me
By love so strange and queer;

In ecstasy I could not see.

Nor feel, nor talk, nor hear.

And he mistook my puzzled look

And thought my love was cbld

—

I'd tcl! him so, that he might know

—

Alas ! were I but bold.

Still friends we meet, as friends we greet,

But colder friends we part:

And they do vex. they're complex.

The workings of my heart.

My he

. On
So 1 ask you, "What shall I do?"

As friend would ask of friend

irt will say : "Go on
!

it 1 can't depend.

then "Stayr

Shall I forget this boy-t,niet

And let his mem'ry fade,

Or tell him now^ if so—and how?
'Cause really I'm afraid.

The Jack you knew and used to woo
In that sweet long ago

Is still your own, Though older grown,

He's just a boy. you know.

You've grown, my dear, much in a year,

You've dreamed a man of him.

Forget your dreams, the man he seems

Is nothing but your whim.

You have, dear Jill, your sweetheart still,

Go seek your former joy.

Remembering well this truth I tell,

"A man's a grown-up boy.''

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
Cigarette lighters are quite the fad.

If I had one I'd be very glad.

Most of the boys that I know possess

Lighters that seldom perform, or less.

And, when the boys start to smoke at lunch,

I must supply matches for the bunch.

LIMERICK
In our town there was a young poet,

^yho thought he was smart and to show it,

He'd write a long verse

'Bout the life of his nurse.

And then in the fire he'd throw it.

Paet 5

Looks At Books
C. T.)

OUT OF SIGHT. OUT OP MIND.

(Conducted by G.

Wlienever a book is written to

unveil some hideous canker of civ-

ilization or reveal an evil that will

reflect on some section of society

at large, the writer may be quite

certain of incurring all kinds of

charges of wilful misinterpretation

deliberate calumny, and so on, from
the spoasors of those at whom she

tilts her lance. Miss Mayo, author-

ess of "Mother India" is now hav-

ing her medicine from both the po-

litical and cultural leaders of na-

tionalist India, for her daring ex-
posure of all the evils consequent
upon child marriages, and the moral
degradation of women in the

crowded peninsula.

Miss Mayo, so we are informed,

was inspired to write this book fol-

lowing her escape from being hope-

lessly lost in the jungle, elYected

through the agency of a Hindu field

laborer: "his simple goodness per-

manently enlisted my interest in the

ways and fate of the Indian people,"

Therefore she came, an American,

to investigate for herself how far

India was a nation, disabled by the

shackles of age-long necromancv,

and her book, published last year,

is in its revelations daring to the

point of nausea,

She paints a terrible picture of

the child on whom molherhiod is

forced at 12 years of age;j)erraa-

turc marital responsibility drains her

small vilalily, and her weakling son

is raised in habits that make him
old at 30. Again, if the statistics

of infant mortality quoted be (rue,

then her book will be iiard to refute

in its general plan, despite some
patent exaggerations which a ro-

mantic strain in the writer impels.

And the over-prolonged sections de-

depicting the filthy customs which,

preside over the bringing of thej

child into the world remove any
doubt we may have felt about tlie

authenticity of these figures.

Apart from the question of child

marriage, Miss Mayo has some

strange stories of other pressing

problems—one of the most amusing

concerns the city of Madras, which

having need for a further supply

of 4,000.000 gallons of pure water

a day, decided to adopt a simple

plan of extension. They filtered

10,000,000 gallons, ran it into the

pure water tank, then added 4,000,-

000 gallons of unfiltered sewage

and dished the mixture out by pipes

to tlie citizens of the town I

Mahatma Ghandi, the nationalist

leader, and Sir Rabrindranath Tag-

ore, the famous poet, are in the fore-

front of so-called lovers of India

who are attacking these allegations

on the grounds that they are Anglop-

hil and biassed. But their reason-

ing is puzzling to follow not only

in that statement when one has read

the book (they find reasons even in

the foreword to call he a liar!) but

in their idealization of what child

marriage might do (but does not)

towards elevating sex relationships.

The book has brought tangible

results. This very month sees the

institution of a committee by the

Assembly at New Deliii to inqui

into important social problem of the

.^ge of Consent, and also of Child

Marriage. If what Ghandi says

about Eritisli propaganda is true,

tliis is surely a remarkable way of

setting the wheels of justice in no-

tion.'

"Mother Indian" is written with-

out much attempt at strict organiz-

ation, the style is subordinate to the

message. It is a book that has

shocked many and will give a still

larger number furiously to think.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUrriNG PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
Comer BROCK ST.WELLINGTON ST.,

PEN PICTURES
Get your friends to autograph their name before coUege closes in

a Pocket Memo Book. 25c each, ask to see them at

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Dmg Store) Johnson & University Ave.

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House,

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 28M

WALSH & DERRY
TAI1.0UH

Representing InternationSJ Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made tu your own measures in Montreal. Mada
to order on our own premises, S45.0O to S60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sla.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Biliiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigan.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
16S PRINCESS STREET

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional course
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degre*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of CsnmMrce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenmc standing for admission to the Ontario CoUege of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Queen's Univeraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English ^d History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physic^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course estenda over fiv«

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matrl*

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain tha

standing required for Sciencs Specialist by taiong certain additianal

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from tho
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

flcate is the Honour B.A-. or the Pass B.A. under th(( conditions •««

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, MA^ Ph.D., Registrar.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston'! moat

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINES
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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HAMILTON CAGERS
BEATEN BY QUEEN'S

Continued from page I

locate tlie basket witli much sue

cc&s and trailed at half time 25-13.

To start the last frame, Fenwick

replaced Mainguy on Queen's de

fense. The ]ocals had all the play

in tliis period and held the "Y"
scoreless for fifteen minutes. Ham-
ilton's shooting was terrible and h
was only after some thirty shots

that they were able lo register. They
finished strongly, however, and
brought the score from fourteen to

twenty-four in four minutes. The
visitors were lost without Laidnian.

It looks as tiiougli they are a one

man team;

The line-up:

Queen's 49

Mulligan (6)

Sutton (16)

Dickie (5)

Durham (10)

Mainguy (8)

Fenwick (2)

Hamilton 24

Rodgers (5)

Bingham (2)

Robins (S)

Neman
Clive (4)

Emory (2)

(2) Fowler

Fitton (3)

Wiltshire

Referee—Scott, of Belleville.

Timer— Tack Dunlop.

Scorer—Bobby Thompson.

F
F
C
G
G

S

McLaugl

Warren

LIBERAL WISCONSIN

Vniversify of Wisconsin's boast-

ed liberalism missed fire when the

Student Forum cancelled a lecture

by Mrs. Bertrand Russell, on the

ground that her message was not in

keeping with the policies of the

Forum.

. First objection was registered by
Seoit Goodnight, dean of men,
when the Cardinal put)lished ex-

cerpts from New York newspapers

giving Mrs. Russell's views on com-
pionale marriage, free love, and
eugenics.

"The quotations attributed to

li.er," said Dean Goodnight, "were
unworthy of any speaker who was
invited to speak on a university

platfonn."

He notified President Glenn

Frank who titen asked the officers

of the Forum to reconsider their

action. They decided to cancel the

lecture, but insisted that the action

was taken on their own initiative

without either coercion or recom-

mendation from tlie president. The
chairman of die Forum explained

_that when the lecture was planned,

it was believed that Mrs. Russell

had "a valuable and significant"

message for the students, but "lat-

er information leads us to believe

that we were wrong."

Pre.sident Frank would make no

statement, but referred an inter-

viewer to his article written for

the Cardinal's first Sunday mag-
azine, before the Russell episode.

That was entitled "Sane Censor-

ship," and said in part: "Official

oversight of student discussion

should, I think, concern itself, to

the virtual exclusion of all other

considerations, with die preserv-a-

lion of elementary good taste and,

common decency. It should not

concern itself with a dogmatic sel-

ection of "safe and sane' ideas. For.

after all, most of the ideas we now
think safe and sane were once de-

rided as unsafe and insane."

Both Dean Goodnight, and F.

Louise Nardin, dean of women, ap-

proved the cancellation. Mrs. Rus-

sell did speak in Madison, but not

until E. L. Myers, columnist on the

Capilal Times, had gone to a deal of

bother finding a hall that would per-

mit the lecture.

New Student.

VARSITY HERE FOR
CRUCIAL GAME FRIDAY

Varsity ^ust Drop Two to Give

Queen's a Chance

University of Manitoba
HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

The above fcllowsliip, of the annua!
value of !l,.SI)0,00. tenaWe at the Uni-
viTsity of Manitoba, in any branch of

piirt or applied science, open lo grad-
uates of any Canadian University, will

he filled for 1928 ahont May 1st,
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THE REGISTRAR,
Univcraily of Maniloba,

Winnipeg, Wanilolia,

THE SPECTATOR
The Hamilton Basketball team, witlioui the services of-their star

forward, Baldy Laidman, was out-classed by Queen's. Hanulton obv-
iously had an off night. They were certainly not the team which de-
feated Queen's on the Xmas road trip.

Ike Sutton doesn't care where he scores from. The Queen's key-
stone has developed the habit of locating the centre of the basket from
.outside the defense—one way of beating the live man defence game.

The Intermediate basketball team now expects to meet a Toronto
squad in the O.B.A. finals.

The Hamilton basketball team has a collection of athletes who, be-
sides being competent exponents of the court game, arc good sportsmen
and good fellows of the type which has made the Ambitious City famous
iti athletics.

Dollar Bill, the famous step dancer, stole the show at the basket-
ball dance. Mr. Bill is in a class by himself when it comes to waEgline
the pedal eAtremilics.

The price of a ticket to the Frolic covers the cost of "admission only.

It begins to look as though the basketball team's accident in Lon-
don would prove costly. However. Sutton, Durham and Co. are in
there and ready to jump into the lead should the Blue and White falter.

With the various athletic schedules drawing to a close, this column
was a I act to dry up and blow away like a last year's leaf. Just at this
terrible moment, what should we do but discover Silas P Hicks Silascomes from the country—you can tell by his boots, Silas is a meriiber of
Arts 31—you can tell by his tam. Silas knows pretty near all there iav—you can tell by his liiie.

The Varsity basket ball team,

who defeated Queen's on their own
floor in the last encounter between

tlie two teams, will play tlieir re-

turn g^me here Saturday. The

Tricolor squad ^ slipped a cog on

their road trip, but have staged a

comeback and intend to reverse the

decision gained over them in To-

ronto.

That the local representatives are

at present at top form was shown

by their brilliant effort against

Hamilton "Y" on Saturday last,

when they overwhelmed the lat-

ter, an undefeated aggregation

from the city on the bay.

Varsity plays Queen's on Fridaj'

and McGill the following night in

Montreal. For Queen's to stay in

the running both "the Tricolor and

McGill must defeat the fast travell

ing Blue and White squad. If

Queen's lose, they are dehnitely out

of the race, If they win, they have

a chance of evening up the league.

The McGill squad were without

two of their regulars when Varsity

defeated them in Toronto. At full

strength, playing on their own floor,

they should have an excellent

chance of emerging victorious over

the Blue and White, who will be

playing their second game in two

days. At any rate Queen's must

win Friday's game, to be in a posi-

tion to take advantage of a possible

McGill victory.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Ovmed and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the Bchool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiaie Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto,

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, t(rmatch the

stockings or furs worn fay milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M, REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

The Club" Bankrupt Stock
Offers you amazing values in high-class Men's Wear!

Sale closes on Wed., Feb. 29th

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstaira.

FRANK ROBBS
'Phone 578-w. Best of Service185 WELLINGTON ST.

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

to k

tator.
Silas offered to run a question and answer department for the Spec-

Out of the bigness of his heart, Silas offered to give the under-
graduates of Queen s the benefit of his colossal wisdom. He will give

brain''
'"^^ column, on any problcm^'which'may "plizzlc" your

^
-Q,'^'*"' order that Silas may not be swamped, we stipulate that no

trifling questions, like how to pass Latin II. be submitted.
If you have some serious problem weighing on your mind, such ashow to prevent Cadets from dancing with your girl at Garden Hall,

Silas IS the boy w)th the solution.
For specially complicated problems, he has arranged with theshovel crew, Fanny, Jacques, the Girl in the Red Blazer, and the toil-worn shovel runner himself, to act as consultants. These people areevpenenced, to say the least. Silas is giving you this service absolutely

tor nothing—so you can estimate its wortlu He is prepared to dealwith problems ranging from love troubles to chess puzzles
_

Address all correspondence to ?'. Even the most personal andintmiaie matters may be submitted. They will be treated with the mostconsiderate deUcacy. The present plan U to post the documents Ton!tammg anything of a secret nature on the Bulletin Board in Douela^
Library. Every one in Kingston probably knows all about it any wayand they might aa well have your verBion,

'

After

6 p,m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure,

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

3S
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert aerviee in all beauty parlor work.

."6 Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone B21-W tor appointmenl



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

BTcoiiigs b7 appolntmant

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kingston, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 9U

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTISTi
X-IUy. KveningB by Appointment

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prlnceii 8t

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL P^e 7

Miss Mater's IStudent

Letter~Box

1^5" M*""? ^'^^ Alma Mater)
(Ed. Note). '

The Journal has secured the ser-
vices of the world-famous solver
ot heart problems—Miss Alma
Mater Miss Mater will undertake
for a hmited time, to advise the
student body on questions relating
to love or matrimony.

Dear Miss Mater:

I have been engaged to a girl for
three years. How soon will I be
able to call her by her first name?
li^ it proper for me to see her more,
than once a week? Should I kiss
her or should I wait a little longer?

"In Doubt."

Meds. ''2S.

Dr, Rupert P. Millan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S* H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dear "In Doubt" of Meds : '2a
Your questions are ridiculous

if they speak your true mind. I am
surprised that one of this year
aspirants to a medical decree should
be so delicient in social virtues,

A Iciss is the physical symbol of
endearment and is the token of
gageciietit. Express yourself young
man or somebody else will rob you
of that right.

Retension-is valorous and should
bcNpracticed by young couples in

order thai the height of their physic-
al admonitions may be restrained.

It IS quite proper for you to see her
more than once a week, if she is

desirous of having your company,
and I am surprised if you do not
do so at present

; however, remem-
ber that too many visits seem siily

to everyong and thus they lower
your status in the community.

Yours sincerely,

"ALMA MATER."

I.AMPS REMOVED
FROM VENETIAN

hour goes to prove that they had
the utmost trust in you. I would
do nothing to break their faith.

If the young lady was continu-

ally complaining that she was cold

and there was no possible means
hy which the room in which you
were could be made warmer, I

think that the hint to leave had
plenty of time to sink into your
subtle freshman brain. Was it ne-

cessary that you remain in a room
that was too cold" for comfort?
Your heroic efforts in endeavoring

to keep her warm were hardly nec

essary,

Yours sincerely,

'/\LMA MATER."

CICERO CLUB WINS
LEVANA DEBATE

Continued from page I

At the Tafos Club dance held

on Thursday in the Venetian Gar-
dens, there were three table lamps
removed. Will (hose persons _re-

sponsibie for this action,-or those
having any knowledge of the where-
abouts of the above properly, kind-

ly notify the President of Sc. '31,

or any member of the" committee.

The Venetian Gardens demands
the return of these lamps, or the

paymen for [hem by the year.

THE COLLEGE WORLD

Team Goes by Air

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A.iM. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST —

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Dear Miss Mater:

I would like your advice in my
little love affair. I was calling on
my girl the other night and her

folks went to bed at 9 and left me
alone with lier.

Around ten she remarked " that

she was getting cold so I west and
got her my overcoat.. At ten-thirty

she was still cokl so I got her

mother's fur coat for her. At el-

even she complained that her hands

were cold so I held them and rubbed

them until they were warm. When
she said her back was cold, I tuck-

ed the fur coat about her. Then her

legs were cold, so I said I would

go home and let her go to bed a

was cold myself. So I did.

As I thought all this over the

next day I realized that I stood

in vccy good with her. I thought

to myself that maybe I had not

made the best of my opportunity.

Do you think I would have been

too forward if I had kissed her

good-night.

Please answer.

Freshman.

When the basketball team of

the University of Wichita went to

jilay Hays State Teachers' Col-

lege last week, the team was
transported by air. This is the

first time a basketball team has

used this method of transports

tion as far as is known. Al

though Hays is: less than 200

miles away, the train comiections

are so bad that it is a two-day

trip to go there £rom Wichita

Consequently, a squadron of live

airplanes was assembled to trans-

port the cagers. The}' made the

trip by air in about four hours.

—Ex.

many women from going in for

higher learning.

Miss Seon and Mrs. Ahernethy
handled the negative e.tceptionally

well.

Women, by co-education learn

man's point of view, and thus are

better armed to pacify their hus-

band's, and encourage their sons.

The more women there are in col-

Jege the more men will come under
their "civilizing" influence.

The second speaker pointed out

the fact that since there are more
women than men in the world the

.surplus must secure an education

or be forced into the lower walks

of life.

Educational advantages for the

largest possible number of women
prevents over population of the

world by the uneducated masses.

Miss M. MacDonnell, M.A., in a

few brief remarks as judge of the

debate, gave her decision in favor,

of the Affirmative.

ALBERT GUERRERO
_ GIVES RECITAL

(Contiimed from page 3)

living, as intrcpreted in music by
the Marche des Davidsbundler cen-

tre les Philistin's.

Guerrero undertook the beau-

tiful creations of Chopin in nearly

all their phases with that infinite

grace and ease which had marked

all his previous playing. This was
a more popular part of the pro-

gram, for the appreciation of the

audience insisted on the Senor re-

turning for an encore. The great

strain of his lovely playing did not

atfect Guerrero's rendering of the

Blue Danube Waltz, as arranged by
Schultz-Evler, an csquisite and
lovely piece which Guerrero pro-

duced as the soothing, flowing mel-
ody of the old days that must have
inspired the composer.

The great privilege of Senor

Guerrero's playing is due to the

local interest in music as personi-

fied in tlie Kingston Art and Music
Club.

Senator Haydon To
j

" ill.in, supi

Deliver Lecture j'^'-"'" ^Vhlieh.

— Convocation

Senator Andrew Haydon will S.30 p.m.

adilress.-an open meeting of the

Liberal Club on "Sir Wilfred
Laurier and the Liberal Ideal."

rhis meeting will be held Thiirs-

rlav at 4.15 p.m.. Convocation

Hall.

Lecture- Ncctial by Dr. Heaiey

ilKin, ;u|)|ir.[-n;d bp Pearl Stein-

1, i.m ".Modem Song,"

Hail, iMarch 1st, at

Dear "Freshman":

The fact that the young lady's

parents retired at such an early

C.O.T.C. ORDERS
All "A" Co. men who have

not completed the musketry

course will report at top floor.

Old Arts Building at 4.00 p.

m. Wednesday, February 29.

"B" Co. men who have not

completed the course will re-

port Friday, March 2 at 4.00

xm.

The musketry course must

be completed before pay can

be drawn.

A friend of the corps has

donated a valuable rifle for

the best shot. TlTere will also

be second and third prizes. AH
members of the corps are eli-

gible in this competition.

F. J. J. Taylor, Capt. Adj.

Q. Cont. C.O.T.C.

COMMERCE CLUB

iMr. John Hayes of the Bell

Telephone Company will speak

to the ^Commerce Club, Wednes-
day, on "Sales Promotion."

This meeting should prove of

special interest to final year stu-

dents, as Mr. Hayes comes to

Queenas regarding employment.

"See that chap over tliere? I've

been his doctor for thirty years,"

"Is that so? He must have a
wonderful constitution."

"But, Betty, don't you trust me
"Yes, Lloyd. I'll go to the ends

of the earth with you, but I abso-

lutely refuse to park on Ihe way."

Green Goat.

^yiie lartjest selling

qualitypeticu

the wocld

17
black

degrees

3
copying

At an
dealers

Buy
a

dozen

Superlative in quality,

the world-iamoua

V/ENUS
yPENOLS

give best service and
longest wear.

Annricw Pendl Co., 21S FiiOi AtcH.?.
SUimofUNIQUEThia LtaJ

Colortd PciKibia 12 colon—SI.00 per dot.

THIS SUMMER
The Fuller Brush Co. hns an offer wliich holds

out valuable possibihties to students who are anxious

to show that they are capable of standing on their

own feet, and are eager to earn their expenses for

next j-car.

To those men desirous of engaging in. what
other Queen's men have found to be, a lucrative and
educational occupation for the summer months.

E. W. JOY will disclose details of this offer.

.Applicants interviewed Thursday. March 8lh, af-

ternoon and evening, at the Y.M.C.A.

- CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

JACKSON - METIVIER'S

114 PRINCESS STREET

Now is the Time to Choose Your

NEW SPRING WARDROBE

Visit the Jackson-Metivier Store to-morrow.

Whether you buy or not, you will find much

to interest you in varied collections.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boot's Meloids,

Accurate Dispensing. Pure Druc&

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Z^Lr.^ PRINTERS ^--^
Constitutions BROCK ST., Description

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

" It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of

this book.

R. UGLOW 6c COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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Steam Shovel
)«

Anio twenty-fou/ cents
—

"life is

but a delusion and a snare and full

of pitfalls," Anderson. Think too

of the poor starving brokers hav-

ing to put a two cent stamp on

every margin call.

However, we fished our pumps
from away under the bed and

ignored our studies for one night.

It was a party. Have you ever

failed in a test? Have you ever

felt very low and. deciding to try

some niwe! idea as a de profundis,

you start to throw away an old

pair of trousers? Then with a de

jecled insouciance you put a care

fully careless hand in the pockets

and draw four-bits therefrom.

That was the sensation all evening
—^just like finding fifty cents in an
old pair of trousers, And speak-
ing of the Senior Proin. decora-

tions, the girls won in a walk, by

Judas. We did not realize that so
much feminine chami graced the

universe. There was our girl and
Sam's and several other knock-
outs. We spent a deal of the

evening in delightful juxtaposi-

tion with Jacques' "ver bes fille in

Kinkson." We talked to Arch
Wilson and his girl, danced with

Ron's girl and Sam's, had a heart

to, heart l^ilk wiih Hilda about
good olc Bill Wright, danced with
Mary and then found a davenport
and it was nnt long before it dawn-
ed on us wc were having a cerv

large evening. It is said that when
Eve first saw licr reflection in 3

pool she ran and accused Adam
of infidelity, but there was none
of that. In fact the only incident

even remotely approaching a real

Western scrap all evening was
when Sam Nnte and the AUTH-
OR got in an argument over what
kind of a hound he was. Levana
got their gold kews at last.

AND another thing—we want
to thank the fellow who left two
cigars in our overcoat pocket
when lie stole only one. It was
a touching incident and our heart
goes out to him for his considera-
tion, but if we had our lily white

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OP

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let UB show you boihc of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Bubv the
No Beauty Parlour in Connectlen.

Service and Suiltatloa.

316 PrinceBs Street
Opposite St. Andrew-* Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

WARMINGTON*S
MUSIC STORE

•Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" Warmiogton Orchestra

"hands on his Adam's apple—bring

on the cider keg.

It must be extremely irritating

to be reading a beautiful idyll like

this and suddenly be dragged from

the fifth floor of the Senior Prom,

to the nadir of appeals for help

Those final year Science men- who
have not already gnashed their

teeth and paid over two dollars to

that mammon of unrighteousness

who is slaughtering the Science

section of the Year Book are re-

quested to undergo that agony at

once. Be sure and get a receipt

for it. Now don't believe every-

thing you read in the Steam

Shovel, but we mean this. Do
you think wc enjoy endangering

our lives and limbs by asking a

gang of Science roughnecks for

two dollars. It is getting so ser-

ious we will soon be having that

brainless ass, the senior prosecut-

ing attorney, poring over the Pen-

al Gode of Science Hall to see if

wc cannot make of it an offense

indictable per se (legal phrase).

Frolic next ! What have we
done to deserve what we are go-

ing to see there? A scrumptious

aurora borealis (Latin phrase) of

ability, capacity, faculty and tal-

ent, George Ketiladge is talent.

Jimmie Wright is ability, Arch
Wilson is faculty and with Bob
Stringer's capacity—what a party

'twill be (poetic phrase). Not to

be outdone, M.S.P.E. has even

caressed us with why men, send

carnations. Can you feature eight

of Levana's pride teachings you
Astronomy with their hands in

their pockets? There will be danc-

ing. Get in front of your mirror.

Practise seeing how wide your

eyes and mouth will open at the

same tinje and then come to the

Frolic and feel at home. It will

be one of those very superior

shows on account of it will be so
superior.

Marion Bucyrus is much better
now, thanks to Jacques, and we
will soon turn her over to some
poor miner or metallurgist in

Science '29 with our sympathies
and a happy sigh. Jacques is still

in town, and is trying to be a

Civil Engineer. He has sent in no
bill as yet, but he seemed so to

glory in his work that night that
he may have forgotten it.

If any of you see Val please
give him our regrets over Satur-
day night.

r

—

LEVANA DINNER IS
MARKED SUCCESS

(Continued from page I.)

she had seen them play in sports,

had heard them debate, had watch

ed them dance, but she had neyer

seen them work

!

A piano solo was then given by

Helen Tillotson, and was highly

enjoyed.

The speaker of the evening, Mrs.

E. J. Archibald, was then introduc-

ed by the President. Mrs. Archibald

is better known as Margaret Cur-

rie, who conducts a column in tlie

Montreal Star on heart problems.

She chose as her topic, "What

Business Means to a Woman," and

as a professional woman herself,

of wide experience, she is qualified

to speak on such a subject. After

an amusing introduction, Mrsr

Archibald proceeded to speak on

woman's position in the business

world.

In the United States there are

ten million women engaged in busi-

ness pursuits, and as many in pro-

portion in Canada. She told of

the remarkable amount of freedom

given to Mohammedan women, who
are not required when they marry

to take their husband's name, and

can divorce him in a manner so

simple as to be ludicious in our

country. She spoke of the shackles

which marriage today brings to the

business woman, the difficulty of

combining marriage and a career

and the equal reluctance of the mo-
dern woman to give up work sbe

enjoys when she marries. Conse-

quently, women marry far later in

life than they once did.

The business woman has always

had to face a certain ostracism from
other circles of society, has had to

overcome man's prejudices to her

as a co-worker, and, as far as pos-

sible, live down the handicaps of
whatever sex attraction she poss-

esses, while she is in tlie ofifice, for

she is usually considered a "dis-

tracting element." Mrs. Archibald

likened the young business woman
to "a puppy swimming with a rope
around his neck," yet she felt sure
that with even such difficulties she'

would triumph. Business is offer-

ing a new field even to the wealthy
women, who turn to it as an out-

let from social ennui.

In remarking on man's objection'

"I

can^t

express

myself
in a mere letter" decided Gloomy Bill
over, his room-mate never had stamps.

Said hia cheerful companion, "I don't write home
any more — I telephone, once a week. And—
to-night's the night."

BiU tried it, too. He is no longer gloomy,
tells Long Distance — "Hometown 456 _ any-
one will do" — and in one or two shakes and a
couple of clicks he is talking it over with mother
or dad. And you can beUevc his folks appreciate

More-

He
any-

to a woman working" the speaker

pointed out that he usually leaves

his objections at the front door, for

he seems seldom to object to his

wife spending her day over a heavj'

wash, or being busy in the kitchen.

She observed that the average pro-

fessional woman proves to be a far

more capable'nianager of tlie home
and a more intelligent mother than

does her untrained sister.

In concluding, Mrs. ArchibaM

expressed bright hopes for woman's

future position in the world, "when

women will be persons sharing

equal responsibihty with men, siti-

ng side by side with them in gov-

ernment, and bringing the world

closer to international peace and
undeYstanding."

Miss Laird, as Honorary Presi-

dent, next proposed the toast to

"Our Guests," and in a charming

way welcomed the several guests

of honor. Miss M. MacDonnell
gave a most fitting reply.

"Levana" was proposed by Miss
Chown. After bestowing apprecia-

tion and compliments upon tlie co-

eds, she closed by offering a sug-

gestion which she had -overheard,

given by some men students, "that

the girls should not need taxis to

take fliem across to Grant Hall

from the residence
; they really need

the exercise."

This created a good deal .of am-
usement. Bessie Simmons respond

ed in a most able manner.

With the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" and the vociferous rendition

of every Queen's yell on the calen-

dar, the evening came to an end

—

the sixth Levana Dinner passed in-

to historj'.

The committee responsible for its

success comprised Alice Oswald
(convener), Janet Allan, Agnes
MacFarland, and Margaret Pense.

STUDENTS! ^

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Cotuolt

R. ARTHEY, R.O:
OptometriBt and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers Foe All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

LEVANA TEA DANCE
DATE IS SET

"Long Dialaneg" /iJd him harv low theevening ralca were. She knowB Iheralea
to your home, loo.

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
OP CANADA

The annual Levana Tea Dance
will take place on March 10th, in

Grant Hail. This yearly event is

one of great interest for the co-

eds, who then usher in the Spring
season with dazzling millinery crea-

tions, and for their boy friends,

who find the afternoon function a
refreshing change from the usual

round of social activities.

The committee is composed of
Betty Smith, EUzabetli Carmicbael
(conveners), MarjoricjS'cott, Marie
Cummins , Irene McPhail, Clare
Parr. While complete arrange-

ments have yet to be made regard-

ing music and other accessories, the
committee is endeavoring to secure

the best orchestra available, and
promises a dance fully the equal of

any afternoon affair ever held in

previous years.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

SmslI Accounts Welcome.

Special Savin|s Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

p. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Harcel and Water Waving, Sbam-

poolng. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Catting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 20I5'J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

"You see every four out of five

have had it," she explained as she

returned his fraternity pin.

College Humor.

M%Herbert a

jateyton
London Cig'atettesy

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Snukers' Supplies, «nd
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 , Res. ISIS-J

somethingy^
about them
,youll like"

l^uriarejnon

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

Wc cany only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.S0 up to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS "

IfiS PrinccBB Street



J^^^^or Prom Held In Grant
Hall Last Night Amidst
Novel Scenes ofMerriment

Combined 29 Years^P^^
Intriguing Decorative

Effects

EXCELLENTMUSIC

Favours and Novelties Help
Create Colorful

Setting

The Junior Prom, the first dance
^ver held at Q.een's which com^
bn>ed the.a.ree junior -..ears, prov-
ed an unqualified success. Oti M^ed
nesday evening a large and hapny

filled Grant Hall, and a,!
antiapatmns were more than ful-
filled on beholding the novel and
attractive decorations, and feeling
at once that inner satisfaction which

experienced when everything is
present for an immensely successful
evening. The dress was seny'-for-
nial, and the entire atmosphere one
of pure informahty and ehjoyment.
The dancing began at eight and

continued until one-thiry, an inno-
vation in hours which proved de-
cidedly popular. The Hall was ii^ht^
ed by means of large flood-light,
directed upon ihe floor from the
corners of the balcony. _\ revolv-
hig light ])layed over (he dancing
couples, creating a kaleidoscopic ef^
feet as it caught tije gay and color-
ful gowns, and the shimmering of
silver feet. ..A partial false ceiling

(Continued on page 3)

POLICE AT FROLIC

The Frohc, this year, will
he eflicienlly policed by the
A.M.S, court. Any rowdyism
will be severely dealt with.

C. H. PLOYART,
Chief of Police.

STUDENTS ADDRESS

CHEM. INSTITUTE

Cyanide Industry and Steel
Enamelling Are

Subjects

SALES PROMOTION

IS SUBJECT AT
COMMERCE CLUB

BeU Telephone Co. Official
Addresses Commerce

Club Members

ENGINEERING PROBLEM

FUTURE PROGRAM

ARTS HOOPSTERS

WIN _FROM MEDS.

Surprise For Meds. When
Arts Stage Great

Come Ba^k

UNG. MILLER BRILLIANT

The supremacy of Meds. in in-

terfaculty basketball was termin-
ated on Monday afternoon when
Arts came out on the long end of
a 22 to 19 score in a rough and
bitterly fought struggle. The em-
bryo doctors were favored to re-
tain their title, particularly when
it became known that Arts would
be without their star centre. Don
Cook, but Andy Purdon's stal-
warts, by making the most of their
opportunities, came out on fop,

Meds. took the lead from the
start, outspeeding and outshooting
their opposition. By means of fre-'
quent substitution manager Sutton
kept his team travelling at a fast
clip throughout. The half-time
score was Meds, 13, Arts 8.

In the second period the boys
from Kingston, Hall set out in de-
tennined fashion to whittle down
the five point deficit. Led by
Lang Miller's brilliant dis-
play they caught the desperate
doc^s and in the closing moments
forged aliead. With only seconds
to go Miller sank two free throws
which put ihe game on ice.

For the winners Lang Miller turn-
ed in a clever pcrfonnance defen-
sively as well as offensively. He
was tlie best man on the floor.

(Continued on Page 7)

T\TO-meetings of this energetic
branch were held in the dying davs
of Februan', with

J. S. ifcLennan,
and

J. K. Foote on ihe speaker's
platform.

-ATr. ATcLennan spoke on "The
Oananide Industry" treating it

from all angles and describing its

uses in the industries of the worid.
The development of the Potassium
Cyanide process for extracting gold
from low-grade ores was shown to
have resulted in a saving of millions
of dollars every year of its exist-
ence. Formation of related nitro-
gen compounds, as the cyananides
and ferrocyanides, was described;
and the applications of these chem-
icals summarized.

Mr. Foote described the enamell-
ing of steel utensils at the follow-
ing meeting, handling his subject
with the skill of a veter-in. The
process, in essentials, is the applica-
lion of a paste of varying composi-
tion to the article, and subsequent
heating in a muffle furnace. A
typical paste contains feldspar, bar-

ium sulphate, fluorile, and a color-
ing oxide. Due credit was as-

signed to the skill of the workmen,
who achieve extraordinarv results

m an industry where most of the

process still has to be done by hand.

The program for the rest of the
year is

—

March 6—M. F. Harper—"Watch
the Signs."

(CoiUinued on page 4)

-Mr. John Hayes of the Bell Tele-
phone_Co. spoke to the members
of the Commerce Club on Wed-
nesday afternoon, choosing as his
subject "Sales Promotion."
Mr. Hayes used in his lecture two

charts showing- the drafted organ-
isation of tlie company in various
fields. He said that the telephone
system is revised as required and
it 1^ thus necessary to forecast when
land where business is going to ex-
pand. The commercial department,
working together with the engin-
eer, attempt to make these esti-
mates of probable expansion. Fur-
ther, a commercial man in each
field must prepare an estimate of
growth. The engineers and com-
mercial department prove and
check these estimates as far as pos-
sible and a complete estimate is

made.

Their idiom of sales policy is

that there is a potential market in
.every room and every desk for a
telephone. Service is stressed. The
operating staff should be intelligent,

courteous to the subscribers, as this

stimulates the demand for tele-

phones. There should be a means
of communication in every place
possible.

"A sales job is not a sales job in
Ihe telephone business," said the
speaker, "It is an engineering job,
an analysis of communication re-

quirements." These requirements
are to "be served. "We have 56
items of equipment," he said. These
range from desk telephones to pri-

\aie switchboards.

Publicity is gained through ad-
fertising in the newspapers, through
campaigns, exhibitions and conven
tLon«, Telephone service gives pub
licity, and the customer's attitude

[ J]
s taken into view.

"We are very anxious to-know

Real Battle Expected When
Varsity^Queens Clash. Will

Provide Smart Struggle
FROLIC WAR

TAX TICKETS

Those who have procured
Frolic tickets must purchase
war tax at the Grand Theatre
Monday or Tuesday, March 5

or 6.

JOHN GALSWORTHY

AS DEANOF ENGLISH

Study of Irish Movement
With Yeats—General

Discussion After

ENGLISH CLUB MEETING

Two most interesting talks were
given at the English Ciub meeting,
Thursday, Feb. 2-4. Miss Ruth
Goodfellow brought the study of
the Irish Movement to a close with

) ^
a paper on VV. B Yeats. This poet L,;^^,,;^

Varsity Bringing Strong
Team Under Ray Currie

—Very Confident

QUEEN'S MUST WIN GAME

With Queen's Up To Form
Varsity Will Have

Hard Fight

yuccn's must defeat Varsity at
the gym. lo-night to stay in 'the
running for the College title. The
I ric.^lor cliaiices are verj- slim
as Mctiiil must deftat the Blue
to make a tie. but j^idging by the
lomi .ii^pl.,y.,d by the Montreal-
ers last wi:uk-cnd such a thing is

quite a probability. Varsity nos-
ed the Red team out only after
forty hectic minules. McGil! hit
liK^ir <tri,lc ,-,t Loudon the fol-
lowing 7ii,c-ht when they trimmed
Western handily. The fact re-
mains, however, that Queen's
must win to-night; a victory for
Varsiiv would cinch the cham-

^n, and slill is the force be
hind the movement. A short sketdi
of his life was given and tlien fol-

lowed by a critical reading from
several of his poems. His use of
symbolism, his simplicity and charm
were touched on b}' the speaker.
The first of these characteristics

links him with the Preraphaelites.

His feeling for Ireland is strong,

especially the west with its sug-
geslion of sunset and the gradual
fading of its colors. His jxiems
are short, the crystalizing of a
mood.

Atiss Rose Gourlay spoke on Jolin
Galsworthy, limiting her study to

his prose. She emphasized espec-
ially this author's interest in detail,

and his peculiar method of charact-
er deiijmiation, through the words
and acts of the person depicted,

rather than by direct intimation. He
deals almost exclusively witli Eng-

Mainguy and Co. arc right in
the "pink" as ihey showed that
Saturday against Hamilton. If
the locals can repeat their stel-
lar performance of that 'day they
should have little trouble dispos-
nig of Varsity.

The Blue team is headed by
Capt. Ray Currie. one of the best:

(Continued on page 7)

GOETHEVTAUST"
AT GERMAN CLUB

Programme Taken Solely
From Famous Works

of Goethe

RECITALS AND SONGS

The German Club held an inter-
lishmen and English social life, but^-"*''"*^ a"'' instructive meeting
at the same time strongly opposes M""^^^^-^ - ''le Red Room. The

conventional and insular. Miss M"""?'"-'"" consisted entirely of sej-
Gouriay illustrated her remarks p'-''''^"-* fi'om Goethe, the Shakes-

how the customer feels" said Mr I

""^ Por^ytheW^^'^ of German literature. Miss

Havs. To find this out the Bell ^^^^^'^^^
"'•''t "o^^ "i^^tl ^f^rgaret Flockhart recited -Der

le Companv interview th.
7''°""'' ^"^^ J"^*^?'' Canrad h>chatzgraber- Miss Irene Sey-

THE BOOK OF JOB
' AS DRAMATIC POEM

Analogy Between Byron's
Plays and the Book

of Job is Drawn

VALUE OF THE BIBLE

Dr. W. G. Jordan continued his

course of Biblical lectures in Con-
vocation HatI last Monday after-

noon, taking for his subject "The
Book of Job as a Great Dramatic
Poem." This was the fourth of
a series devoted to a study of the
literary value of the Bible.

The speaker introduced his topic

by showing how the Book of Job

(Continued on page 3)

Telephone Company interview the
subscriber frequently and give free
samples of seVvice.

"Now don't all want to put m a
long-distance call today," said the
speaker.

(Continued on page 4)

JOURNAL NOTICE

The Literary and Sports

Supplements of die Queen's

Journal will be distributed

through tlie college post otfice.

In this distribution the Stu-

dent's Directory will be used

as a subscription list.

For the benefit of those stu-

dents whose names do not ap-

pear therein, the Journal will,

for the next tivo issues, pub-

lish a list of omissions and
corrections. Every student

whose^name is not now in tlie

Student's Directory should

submit his or her name at

once. Address Queen's Jour-
nal, College r. O.

have passed, the logical choice for
the Dean of English letters seems
to fall on Galsworthv.

SIGNS OF ACTIVITY

ON STUDENT'S UNION

Committees Appointed To
Report On Plan For

Union Operation

CONTRACT AWARDED

Work has been started on the

Student's Union. The contract for

the reconstrticlion of the Orphans'
Home liTiiMin;,' has been awarded

Mc--r-i. ,\icKclvey and Birch.

The steadily growing pile of debris

at tlie east end of the building

hears evidence of work already in

progression. Those less-observant

have noticed the contractor's pla-

cards in the numerous windows and

(Continued on page 4)

mour sang Gretchen am Spiim-
rade." and Miss Adelene Paul sang
"Mignon." Mr. Weiss redted
Goethe's poem "Johanna Sebus."
This hislorj- is laid in Holland and
describes very vividly the heroism
of a girl rescuing her mother from
the resultant flood when one of the
dykes breaks. It is interesting to
note that the French authorities
have ereclcd a monument to tlie

!

memory of this heroic giri.

The main item on tlie program
was a dramatic presentation of the
Prologue from Goethe's "Faust."
This prologue is one of the most
beautiful, powerful and impressive
parts of that immortal drama. The
scene is laid in Heaven, where the
Lord is calling on his servants for
a report of their work and of the
progress which man is making on
earth. The three angels render fav-
orable reports, but Mephistopheles,

personifying the element of evil in

the world, lias seen only the sin,

(Continued on page 4)
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ROCKY ROAD FOR
STUDENT EXECUTIVE

THE IMPORTANCE OF MILITARY TRAINING
(F.D.A.)

•

This is a topic which has been subjected to a considerable
amount of disciission in the last two years. When the next war
arrives on the front page of the local daily paper, what will be the
status of Canada among the nations? It really niakes very little

difference what it is. for if Canada goes to war. it will be for econ-
omic reasons seriously affecting Canada. The conduct of such a
conflict, the enemy to be engaged, together with a hundred other
incidental questions have to be settled at the moment; but there
IS one vita! problem which must be thrashed out years before the
arrival of any national calamity, and that is summed up in the
word Preparedness.

The only manner in which Canada can be adequately pre-
pared for an emergency is by training her peijy>le in those prac-
tices which are necessary for her defence. It is altogether un-
feasible to train adults along military- lines, they fulfill an im-
portant duty in the organization of peace"^^mie industries for the
contingency of a war. Therefore the obvious course is the sys-
tematic instruction of the youths of Canada in the sciences of
modern warfare. Tbe-advantages of such a step are many, while
the disadvantages are overruled by the absolute necessity of it.

There are several methods in which a Canadian college student
can acquire a" knowledge in military affairs. The organization of
the C.O.T.C. is the most common opening, and one whose steady
growth fpeaks for itself; anolher is attendance at the summer
camps of one of the local militia units, with courses in the winter

;

wliile a third opportunity is offered by the R.M.C., before attend-
ing a University—or the permanent force after doing so. This
contact with a military atmosphere is bound to affect the average
young man profundly. The subjection to discipline is, in itself,

an estimable benefit to the majority in college today. There
is one ancient practice, in the army, which decrees that most
things are wrong and all people are always wrong. Now this
attitude coupled with discipline serves to impress the complain-
er with the futility of "complaining. In the case of the man who
has not had this brought home, the complaint continues to annoy
him without his knowing that it is he himself that is in the
wrong. There is one fundamental principle in tactics which is

applicable to in any walk of life—the ability to appreciate the
situation.

_
The actual material learnt in the army is of importance only

m the case of war, the physical development incurred through
military sen-ice is often unnecessary, but the opportunities of
receiving a training, which can not be achieved in any other way,
afe great. The question has been raised, why do men go to
college? The accepted answer is, not to learn, but to train and
be trained for the work of life. If this training can he furthered
by acquiring a knowledge of sciences which may some day save
Canada, surely thcti it is a fine thing for all concerned.

People to-day are inclined to glance at the surface of miU-
tlinsm, see the gold braid and flashing buttons, then set aside the
whole ;,s bemg impracticable and vain, One can pass by West-
minster, any day of the week, and observe an ancient building
which does not appear to be particularly efficient according to
niodern ideas; and yet pause to consider the gigantic mechanism
Which runs an Empire from within those ornate and fascinating
grey walls. There is far more behind a militarv training than
the buttons on the outside, or even the probabililv of the next
war When Canada does go to war again, who will do the fight-
ing. The people of course, but how will the people know how
to go to a war unless the colleges support military training in its

_

eyery phase? It was just by the merest chance that the Germans
did not lake Paris in 1914 and it i.s not pleasant to contemplate
a sunilar eventuality in the future.

, ^
COMMENT

Interfaculty sport .t Quecn'.s ,o the casual observer, must
appear to be little nterest to any except the actual partici-
pants~if the attendance at the interfaculty games be accepted
as evidence.

*^

it would seem that not only in the A.U.S. elections lias -the
laculty spirit become a thing of .the past..

No^^ that work iias actually been gotten under wav on the
Orphans' Home Building, it looks as though the Uni.x-rsitv ison the point of losnig a long-standing joker

We wonder what will be substituted as the standard siinle-
producer.

The occasional college (student

who crosses tlie administration and

then finds himself without an ahna

mater, thinks he has experienced

all the furies. If, however, he had

crossed his fellow-students instead,

would find himself meeting with

sudi furies as presidents never

dreamed of. The truth is that the

presidents run poor seconds to out-

raged students.

There is, for example, the camp-
us war at the Universitj' of Wash-
ington, which is just quieting down.
The bare details would indicate that

the president of the student body
talked too much, and brought down
upon himself the wrath of the elec-

torate. But this seems to be no or-

dinary care.

The beginnings of the dispute

are obscure. It centres about
Marion Zioncheck, a student body
president who took his job serious-

ly, and a student body enthusiastic

about the giant athletic pavilion now
under construction.Zioncheck, how-
ever, contrary to all precedent for

student presidents, has from the

time he took office indicated inter-

ests beyond those of "a bigger and
better Washington." He has not
fallen enthusiastically for every new
idea designed to boost alma mater.
It has long been evident that the
electorate viewed him with sus-

picion.

With the giant pavilion under
construction," Zioncheck had the
temerity to suggest—perhaps un-
wisely—that too much money was
being expeneded for "extras," and
tliat an audit of student finances

would be desirable. The campus,
had long been nursing a

grievance against this leader who
did not lead info every approved
alley opened to him, immediately
split into factions and went to war.
Why there should have been fac-
tions is obscure. It seemingly was
a case of Zioncheck and a few sup-
porters against the student body.

Chief among the attackers were
the athletic aristocracy who regard-
ed as treason their president's flair

(or first-hand examination on his
own account. When his statements
reflected on the graduate manager,
who by virtue of his position must
perforce be something of the patron

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

S.oO p.m.—Basketball and Dance

Varsity vs. Queen's,

Senior Intercollegiate,

Gymnasium.

Saturday:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C.
Uniform Parade,

Armouries, Montreal St.

Sunday

:

9.00 p.m.—Musicale,

Ban Righ Hall.

Monday

;

5.00 p.m.—Final Extension Lecture

on Bibical Criticism.

Speaker—Prof, W. G.

Jordan.

Subject — "Religious

Problems of the Book
of Job."

Convocation Hall.

Tuesday

;

4.00 p.m.—Canadian Institute

of Chemistry,

Speaker—D. H
caid, B.Sc.

Subject— "The Manu-
facture of Soda Pulp."

310 Gordon Hall.

4.15 p.m.—Engineering Society,

Special nomination

meeting.

Carruther's Hall .

4.30 p.m.—Journal meeting,

Journal office.

^Vednesday

:

8.30 p.m.-^1928 Queen's Frolic,

Grand Theatre.

Saturday

:

3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.—Levana Tea

Kin

Lfance,

Grant Hall.

aint of athletics, they started on a
rampage. The graduate manager
was cleared of suspicion by the
board of control. Zioncheck's mis-
take was his attack'on one man,
whose reputation is above suspicioni
ratlier than on the whole booster
sy.'^tem that makes for the involved

extracurricular big business, in-
cluding graduate managers.
So the campus went to war al-

though it hardly knew why. The
tempest, during which talk of aud
'ts, recalls, and what not vied witi
denunciatory resolutions and reso
lutions of praise, seemed without
end. The climax was reached when
Zioncheck was seized by nine mask-
ed men, subjected to a head shave
beaten, and thrown into Lake
Washington. This act, while de
nounced for its method, satisfied
the ll'ashiwjIoH Dally, which was
unfriendly to the president, that the
campus didn't approve of Zion
check's policies.

:
The. self-constitiied committee

confessed to Dr. M. Lyle Spencer,
president of the University, but not
until they had presented' a slate-
mem ill justification of their sum-
mary "justice." This document of-
fered Zioncheck's non-conform-
ance as sufficient basis for the pun-

ishment. He had sullied the name
of alma mater, and that made the

raid nothing other than an act of

patriotism. So said the raiders,

But President Spencer made
short work of the case. Two stu-

dents were expelled and seven sus-

pended. Although the president

refused to divulge the names of the

guilty men on the ground that pub-
lication "would sen'e no good pur-

pose," the campus soon learned

their identity. Five were members
of th^ football team, and the otliers

were equally important personages.
This blow to football prospects

hurt, and there was much wailing.

It was suggested that the nine mask-
ed men served as agents for about
two thousand students—they saidE—I-

so themselves—and that at least

one hundred knew of the hazing
plans. This was taken to indicate

that the culprits were acting as rep-

resentatives of organisations rather

than as individuals. The result was
more sympathy, and revived inter-

est in recall planp.

To these President Spencer put
an end. despite Zionbeck's willing-

ness to let them go on. But Spen-
cer, who recently took control of
the university felt that the affair
was doing no good, and put an end
to a mass meeting.

However, the Badger debate club
called a meeting at which the merits
of the case were to be discussed.
After denouncing everj'thing and
everyone in sight, the arguers came
lo the conclusion that "nobody
knows anything about this affair
and somebody ought to find out."
As matter.'t now .stand, President

Spencer has put a quietus on the.
open warfare, at. least. He has.

promise'd an audit of the student
body's books "in fairness to the

graduate manager, the building

committee, and the board of con-
trol." Zioncheck, in a letter of ap-

( Continued on page 3)

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrlson's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510,000.000
Reserve 19,500,000
Resources 22S,O00,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

"Making the right impression
oftL-n depends on whether or
not your clothes are clean and
well pressed.

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection,

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS
THE EMILY CRAWFORD

FLOWER SHOP
Cor. Wellington and Brock St 8.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-m

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.



JUNIOR PROM
HELD IN GRANT HALL

Continued from page I

was created by 3 net work strung
w.lh blue, red, and gold balloons,
winch later were dropped among
the dancers. The most prominent
feature of the decorations was a
huge "Q'i mounted on a pasteboard
inside of which was the college
crest. This was hung on the wall
above the platform, and behind the
orchestra. The numbers of the
dances were announced by opening
the pages of a minature book set
ins.de a large crest. Extending from
the big crest were tricolor stream-
ers while each window was framed
n the same colors, surrounding
gold "Q" s mset with "29".

Supper was sensed downstairs at
long tables artistically arranged in
the college colors, while tali blue

QU^N'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis typed at reason-
able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

^nvtlmh's Art man
_PICTURES ^nd FRAMRR
«7 PRINCESS ST. -PHONE 2n6-w

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Prmcess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Com. here for Pipca. Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Diy-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Goods Called for and Ddivered.We can arrange for contracts tomeet with your satis/action.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts
Phone 2165. J. F. Wallcer, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Coid Tablets,
Capsoiin, Camphorated Oil,

Klearoids,.Listerine, Glyco-
Thymoline, Musteroie, Bella-
donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc., at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
Cross",

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Deh'vcry
—Anytime !

'

candies completed the charming ef-
fect. The refreshments themselves
were more than adequate in every
way. Upstairs the ubiquitous punch-
bowl proved extremely popular.
The program of music, dispens-

ed by Everett Stephens' BJuejack-
ets, comprised twenty numbers The
music was all that could be desired",
and the Chariestonian antics and
expressive solo numbers of a col-
ored entertainer, Hiram Bury of
Hamilton, filled the place with mer
nment. His rendition of a song de
scnbmg the woes of a sea-sick
traveller was realistic in the ex-
treme.

During the early numbers, show-
ers of clever doth fruit descended
on the dancers. The miniature
apples and oranges proved verj' ade-
quate for hurling purposes. Later
serpentines and balloons transform-
ed the place into a riot of color.
The patronesses were Mrs R

Bruce Taylor, Miss Austin, and
Mrs. L. T. Rutledge.

The committee which was res-
I>ons,ble for tlie superlative success
of the first Junior Prom at Queen's
oo.np,ised A. W. Friend (conven-
er). Mifs Kaireen Lindsay, Miss
Ruth Shrigley, E. Y. Handford.
R. A. MacPherson, F. A. Alexand-
er, A. Purdon, H. Thornton. J M
Hambley, K. B. MacGregor, and
E. Nagcl.

Among those present were;
Misses Irene Ereckenridge, Bea-

trice Secord, Marjorie Walker
Anne Mclh-ojs Kaireen Lindsay'
Dorotliy Callaghan. Marjorie Dows-
ley, Reta McMillan. Eleanor Al-
lan. Kay ^[nrray. Daisy Aspinali,
Mercy Driver, Marion Knight,
Edith Stihman, Verna Monroe, Dor-
othy Carter. Cathleen Harkness, Ivy
Cook, M>iriel Archer, Phyllis Leg
gett, Janet Hembry, Maneita Bimm,
Sally Shields, Enna Beach. Fern
Johnston, Jean McAlpine, Midge
MacDonald, Edith Trayes, Clara
Parr, Gwen Austin, Gwen Wanna-
amaker, Ruth Shrigley, Ruth Hog-
aith, Wilda Martin^^Ruth Graham,
Clara Morris, Grace Bateson, Edith
Pixley, Elsie Harper, Miss Tout
lit, Mary Lytell, Jean Hamilton.
Frances Smith, Hollie Graham,
Myrtle McCuilough, Patricia Ed-
wards, Carey Guess, Sara Mac-
Donald, Gertrude Bowie, Katharine
Quark, "Billy" Wilson, Edna Baird,

Maxine Brown. Edna St. John
Margaret Best, June Currey, Mild-

red Walters, Mary Derry, Francis

Graves, K. McGraw, Eleanor Row
land, Jean Campbell, Helen Caug
hey, Jean Smith, Luella MacDoug
all, Celia Burke, Chariotte Hicks

Berna McCuilough, Grace McLen-
nan, Louella Reid, Marian Curtis,

Aline Kain, Sally Wood, Nora Wil-

liamson, Dorothy Rigney, Margar-
etle Thompson, Ruth MacClement,
Mary Hooper. Florence Bibby,

Marg. MacDonald.

THE BOOK OF JOB
AS DRAMATIC POEM
(Continued from page I)

l^elongs. in the Hebrew Bible, to the
least emphasized, spiritually, of
three types of writings. Of these
the books attributed to Moses are
the most important to the Jews The
appeal of the Book of Job. on ac-
count of its unrelieved severity of
lone and the poetic features of its

contents, is rather to the scholar
than to tlie general reader.
The combination of story and

dialogue, the large exteht to which
this dialogue is used, and the lyrical
features encountered in Job, all

combine to make the study of this
scriptural writing of peculiar inter-
est, Modern research has shown,

!

too, that chapters thirty-two toi

thirty-seven are probably rcspon-,'
sible for the preservation of the'
book, since they appear to have been
written by another hand, at a later
date, in a successful endeavor to
tone down the fiery spirit of the
original and to popularise it. !

In discussing the question of!
whether the Book of Job is really
a drama Dr. Jordan showed by
analog}' with Byron's plays that
they are both in essence, as Mac-
aulay said. "A debate carried on
within one single unquiet mind" and
are therefore dramatic, but not of
the theatre.

A good attendance at Convoca-
tion Hall testified to the number
who appreciate an opportunitv of
broadening their knowledge of the
hlerary significance of the Bible
and of becoming informed in

cultural direction unduly neglected

ROCKY ROAD FOR
STUDENT EXECUTIVE

(Continued from page 2)

proval, told Dr. Spencer that .

the plan here presented is follow
ed out, you could justifiably add
to the interests mentioned, the stu
dent body and their president.

Washington's war indicates what
happens when a student crosses
students, or as a communicant to
The Nezv Student writes, when
someone in the ranks of the "first

ever to dare question the proprietj
of some of the financial deals of the
Universitv."

LEVANA TEA DANCE
The committee in charge of the

Levana Tea Dance announces
that it has secured Everett Stev
ens' Bluejackets for the Sprin
function, which is scheduled for
Mar. lOth. The committee
working hard to insure a very
successful dance. Further an
nounccments will he made later

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often,

CANADA RADIO STORES
2691^ Princess St. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNISHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

"How did Margie get on the

stage ?"

"I don't know; she's not good.'

"Oh, maybe that's the reason!"

—Ex.

A modem mother is one that can

hold safety pins and a cigarette in

her mouth at the same time.

—Ex.

JOURNAL STAFF
MEETING

A meeting of the Journal

Staff will he held on Tues-
day afternoon, March 6, at

4,15 p.m. in Room 211, Doug-
las Library. A full atten-

dance is requested.

Wm. L. Christie & Co.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE
Quotations given and orders executed on New York, Toronto

and Montreal Exchanges.

Direct, fast, private wire and board room facilities.

Information furnislicd directly from the mines.

STOCKS LA SALLE HOTEL BONDS
Telephones 3380 W. L, CHRISTIE

3381 WALTER STEACY

If YouiDesire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

GRAND CAF-E
PETER LEE. Prop.

The Quality Shop—Founded 1847

NEW
, "SPRING

HATS

OUR NAVY BLUE

SUITS
Have all the style points of College

Men's Clothes, single and double breast-

ed models. Tailored from west of Eng-

land Worsteds, Botony Yarn, Fast Dye.

Guaranteed.

$23.50 - $25.00 - $27.50

TOP COATS
Smart Slip-on Models

LIVINGSTON'S
75-79

BROCK ST.

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

ShowBg TO-DAY
WALLACE BEERY

RAYMOND HATTON
in

"WIFE SAVERS"

MON. - TUES.

"THE WIZARD"
with

EDMOND LOWE
NORMAN TREVOR

COMING SOON
"SORRELL AND SON"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

SALES PROMOTION
AT COMMERCE CLUB

Continued from page I

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriplions Accurately
Compounded

PanneU's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

•Phone 2620-j

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apcrs, Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

The company studies the mer-
chandising organzation in stores

and tlien discovers what traffic or

ganzacion will take care of it. How
communication may aid one depart-

ment and another. There is also

the telephone-typewriter service for

large business. This telephone type-

writes tlie given message.

"There is no more human ser-

vice than the telephone," he continu-

ed, "II I sell you a telephone for

your upstairs bedroom, you are go
ing to thank me."

Mr. Hays showed how tlie tele-

phone business went in seasonal

cycles and it was tlie Company's en-

deavor to flatten out these, cycles

and have a steady rush of business.

Their sales slogan for this year was
to have 700,000 telephones in ser-

vice.

Mr. Hayes showed how the tele-

re^entatives, of the Bell Telephone

Co. met senior students and any
other interested students, regarding

emplo>'ment Thursday morning in

the Library.

STUDENTS ADDRESS
CHEM. INSTITUTE

(Continued from page 1)

March 13—A. T. Williamson, E.A—"Colloid Chemistry in

Nature." _
March 20—D. H. Kincaid, B.Sc-

"The Soda Pulp Pro
cess."

STONE'S :FL0WER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

FJovfers For All Occasions

JVe can deliver flowers to any part
oi the world in two hours.

Member P.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does h need Cleaning & Rc-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833

Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed 40cCiy Cleaned 75^
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Weel^ $7.00
Vhcn pressing and cleaning we do

muior repairing free,

'PHONE 7«-Fm EARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We Call For and Deliver Promptly

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP
e Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST
Your Patronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.

167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchaae your Electrical needs

trom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

Itnd^^g^
°'

Extension Cords, Tuneaten
Lan^is, etc.

Wesiinghousc and Federal
Radio Seta

R. TAITE
iGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called' for without charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montrear St.

Engineering Society
Nomination Meeting

On Tuesday, Maixh 6, at 4.15

p.m. a special meeting of the En-
gineering Society will be held in

Carruther's Hall. At this meet-
ing nominations of candidates for

officers on the Executive Board,
Vigilance Committee and Athletic

Committee will be made. Voting
on these will take place the follow-
ing Saturday, March 10, in the
Science clubroom, from 9.00 a.m.

liil 12 noon.

Another issue which may be put
to a vote at the same time is the
question as to whether or not a
gift of the Science Faculty letter,

the block "S", shall be made to all

Science men playing on Senior In-

tercollegiate teams. The present

regulations, which were carefully

revised last year, require that the
holder of an "S" must win it in

active competition in Interfaculty

"Why did the editor fire the new
reporter ?"

"He sent him out for a list of all

the men of note at Queen's and he

came back with a list of the S. V. B.

—Ex.

SIGNS OF ACTIVITY
AT STUDENT UNION
Continued from page X_

there has been, to date, consider-

able comment about the campus.

A Committee consisting of Pro-

fessor Wilgar, chairman. Professor

.Mackintosh, Mr. Meiklejohn, and

Mr. Farrell has been appointed by

the Trustees. This committee meets

that of the A.M.S.—die A.M.S.

President and the presidents of the

three faculties—at an early date,

to discuss and report upon a plan

for operating the Union.

Students have been heard to re-

mark that, at last, the Union shows

tangible signs of being a reality.

GOETHE'S FAUST
AT GERMAN CLUB

(Continued from page I)

tiie aimless striving and the discon-

tent of the earth, and he asks leave

to try to win Faust over to himself.

The Lord gives him leave to try,

and the drama is the story of how

Faust sold his soul to the devil. The

three, angels were represented by

Miss Janet Herabry, Miss Margaret

Seager and Miss Jean Hamilton.

Mr. Sturm left little room for

criticism in his impersonation of

Mephisto, while Miss Peggy And-

erson aspired to tiie position; of

Lord of the Angels.

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., WITH MUSIC.
SPECIAL DINNERS, 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m., with orchestra.

We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.

We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

FINAL LECTURE

Final lecture on "Biblical Critic-

ism" on Monday, March the Sth.

Professor W. G. Jordan will give
his final address on "Biblical Crit-

icism." The subject will be "The
Religious Problems of the Book of
Job." This lecture will be deliv-

ered at 5 p.m. in Convocation Hall.

BAN RXGH MEETING

A very amusing house meeting
took place on Monday evening in

Ban Righ, when the freshettes were
summoned to attend, and put on a
program for ihe edification of their

seniors. Following a business meet-
ing conducted by the President,

Erma Beach, a roll-call was taken
i»f Ihe humble freshies, and they
were requested to entertain either

.singly or in groups. Most of them
chose to perform a la rhorus style,

though there were some few brave
souls who rose to the occasion and
die heights of oratory in brilliant

effusions of four or eight lines. One
of the cleverest performances was
a Spanish pantomine put on by three
fair maidens of Ban Righ. There
were ihe usual number of bur-

lesque choral efforts, and various

musit-al attemptG. At i!ic roni-

plelion of this annua! torture, the

freshetles breathed an audible sigh

of relief.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, FEB. 25th.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3 1SO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

Vitt\X^ Olaf? - The Students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Though I am am young

I scorn to fiit.

On the wings,

of borrowed tint.

—G. Wither.

YOU SAID IT, FAY!

And in my dream a fairy came
And said, "All you need do is name
The work you've dreamed of as the best-
Just say the word, I'll do the rest."

I looked amazed to hear such things,

So she went on, "There are no strings,
You kick boy, you choose your lot."

Then I: "O Fay, what have you got?"

"A call for plumbers, men to preach.
For peddling bread at Crystal Beach,
To pitch manure with six-pronged fork.

For washing dishes in New York—

"

I stopped her there, impatiently,

"A poet's what I want to be."

She frowned and said : "Pshaw, writing- verse
Is not a job—it's just a curse."

FOR MY BIOGRAPHER.
And an American woman, hilarious and drunken, visiting our
town as a one-day tourist, looked at me puzzlingly and asked,
"You're not ashamed of being a Canadian, are you?"

IN THE SPRING-

I picked my Journal up and read

The things that Alma Mater said,

And then I read a long debate

About co-education's fate,

Spectator said something or other

About that game, "Ask me another,"

Game Margaret Cnrrie to these parts.

An expertess at mending hearts.

The Steamshovel at some length dwelt"

On girls who made his warm heart melt.

And e'en the Bunk was not above

This public holding-forth on love.

"A young man's fancy, in the spring,

Oft turns to love"—the poets sing.

But, as for me, I see no reason

Why college boys should rush the season.

THE FROLIC
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COLLEGE LIFE IN
BOOKS AND MOVIES

TO QUOTE A QUEEN'S PROFESSOR
"Newspaper stories should be taken with a dose of salt.

Iteporters are not responsible for what they say. Indeed, when
one examines the way newspapers are made and what they base
their stories on, one wonders that they ever get anything right."
NOW you'll not believe everything you read in "The Bunk".

The last few years have wit-

nessed the production oF numer-
ous photo-plays and the publica-

tion of many books, which are

supposed to portray college life.

The unwary public consumes such
pictures as "The Campus Flirt,"

"The Collegians", and "The Col-

lege Widow" with various feel-

ings and murmurs, "My, aint

college grand?"

An analysis divides the meth-
ods of portraying college life into

three groups: the college picture,

the college magazine, qnd the col-

lege book. Whilst the means em-
ployed are different, yet the idea

behind them all seems to -be the

same viz.: to misrepresent or ex-

aggerate the actual.

According to college pictures,

all students reside at fraternities

or sororities. There is no such
thing as a lecture room; all pro-

fessors look like fossils or prim-

ative primates. The Dean usually

has a pretty daughter who
loves the hero. The Stadium must
without exception, be at least

twice as large as the Campus. The
hero is kept out of the great game
by some accident or other, but

always manages to get in at the

last quarter and beat the rivals a

minute before the whistle blows

by a miraculous touchdown, The
scene usually ends with a close

up of the hero kissing the Dean';

daughter, while the Dean himself

looks on benevolently.

In the college magazine, the

jokes are mostly musty or insinu-

ating. The password is "Boot-

leg." The cartoons show the men
wrapped up in raccoons, and the

women appear to be all "neck".

On the average the college book

is better than the other two forms.

More is usually seen of the student

side of life. But even so, the hero

is always a marvellous rugby

player or sprinter. The lasfchap-

ter always makes things come oat

right for the hero, and ever3'-

body is happy, and we simply de-

test happy endings.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem au White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
ASSORTED OR HARD CENTRES, FRESH STOCK. Mc LB.

ALSO RILEY'S TAFFEE (all flavors)

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store) Johnson & University Avft

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREBT
PHONE 280

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing International Tailors,

Suits from $25.00 to 545.00. Made to your own meaaurea in Montreal. M&di
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspectloii.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

ISO Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigars.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

Oldest College Graduate

THE MORE THE MERRIER

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT

{Walt Mason Style)

Short years ago that Merrie Land had gallows built on every

liand to scare the wicked few. A starving man might lose his

head, who longed to see his family fed, and stole a loaf or two.

Day after day the crimes increased, and hanging fans a royal

feast might have to please the eye. It pleased the mob to see a

friend, like scarecrow, from a post suspend, and hear his dying
x:ry. Weak-minded men looked on and spoke, "The government's

-a cruel bloke, I'll bet he won't get mc.'' And true enough, tlie

Christian men who heeded conscience now and then, and loved

humanity, said on juries, "Tis plain we must do all we can to

cheat the lust of this most cruel decree." And though the con-

vict's guilt was sure, the crime seemed less vile than the cure, the

criminal was set free.

Dr.-Samuel Williams, graduate

of Ohio Wesleyan in the class of

1848. ^nd the oldest college grad-

uate in the United States, died

in Cincinnati last week at more
than a hundred years of age. Dr.

Williams was also the oldest

wearer of the Phi Beta Kappa
key. The cane which designates

the oldest living graduate of Ohio

Wesleyan will now go to Edwin
Augustus Parrett. Princeton

N.J., of the class of 1849.

-E.X.

THE PASSING SHOW

SONG OF A VAGABOND
My lid is bent to supplement

Each bump upon my dome.

My coat is tore, my pants much more,

But still I feel at home.

Woman is man's comic supplement.

"Les Miserables"

If you observed your reviewer

leaving the show before it was
linished, it was no fault of the

how. The picture was excep-

tionally good, well cast and well

acted, The reason we left was
that girl. behind us had "read the

book" and hroadca^led what was
conn'iig next with tolerable pre-

cision. There is uu need to watch

when you kiiow wh.it is coming
next—so we left. The Bishop

says in a subtitle thai one never

fasts while he has books to read,

we don't require that those wlio

have "read the book" should fast

—but O how we wish they would
keep their months shut!

—T. R. B.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional courio
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate ia the dogte*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's CertiRcate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following gioapa: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over gv«
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain tho
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
Courses, information concerning which may be obtained from th*
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Cert^

flcate is the Honour B,A., or the Pass B.A. under thd conditions Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNEILL. M.A., PhD., Registrar.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph HoteL

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's mott

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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REAL BATTLE WITH
VAfeSITY TO-NIGHT
(Continued from page 1)

MEDS. "30 WIN INTER-
YEAR CHAMPIONSHIP

who ever entered tlie Toronto

lialls of learning. Mitchell and

F.iber are both tall and rangj-

forwards who can break, fast,

pivot and score many points

SaUIcr and Currie team up well

on defence. Newman is a real

centre man. The subs, are as

strong as the regulars, and will

be picked from Johnson, Hur-
wits.

Varsity use the live man area

defence which may not work so

well here as on the smaller Hart

House court.
j

Kingston C. I. and Napanee
wi!) play a j>reliminary com
mencing at 7.30. The usual dance
will follow the main game.

Intercollegiate B.B. Standing

L. To Play

Varsity .

Queen's

A\'estern

McGil! .

ARTS HOOPSTERS
WIN FROM MEDS.

(Contimieii from page 1)

Kunning close to him in effective-

ness were Pollock, Stone aud Mc-
Elroy, while all the oihers worked
hard. Eric Ntchol was outsfanding

on the Medical squad. His heavy
checking bolhered the incoming for-

wards' considerably and he chalked
up eight points for his team as well.

Graliam too, played smart basket-

ball and the others weren't far be-

hind.

The line-up

:

Arts (22)

Famham (S)

McElroy (1)

Stoiie

Miller (14)

Pollock

Susman (2)

Neville

Sullivan

Alexander

I rctou

F

Meds. (19)

Nichol (8)

Ferguson

Graham (2)

Granger (4)

Houston (5)

Pitts

Morris

Robertson

Wright

Ferris

Kelly

Referee—Bill Mainguy.

Scorer—A. Mulligan.

Timer—H. McLaughlin.

GIRL BASKETEERS
LEAVE FOR TORONTO

The Girls' Basketball team left

this morning for Toronto, where
they will participate in the Inter-

collegiate Tournament to be held
in Hart House gym., tonight, two
games will be played off, Queen's
A'S. McGiil, and Toronto vs. Wes-
tern.

On Saturday afternoon the win-
ners of these games will phy each
other, and the two losing teams
will clash. The team winning
most games will be the cham-
pions.

Saturday evening the teams will
be cnlertained at a dinner and
dance.

The following will, make
trip from Queen's:

Eleanor Telt. Honor Tett. Vi
Anglin. Evelyn Besl. Ruth Miller
Lorna Horewood, Jean Dunlop
Peggy Mcintosh. Ella Sexton,
Kay Thompson (Manager), and
Miss E. Chown,

\^''ilhout a doubt, the feature ath-

letic event of llie week was tlie clash

belween Meds MO and Meds '28

for the Inter year Championship of

the Faculty of Medicine. The per-

formance was advertised as a

hockey game, and there really was
a little of Canada's favorite winter

sport played^—mostly when Referee

Eg>'pt Reist's back was turned.

The game was a seesaw battle

for three long periods. About the

middle of the second spasm, de-

hydration set in, and Water boy,

Cliff Eumfield, experienced such a

j

rush of business that he is still

complaining of a pain in his pour-

ing arm and general debility due to

over fatigue.

Referee Reist was most lenient

in meting out penalties. This len-

iency was due to the fact that the

rival managers had neglected to in-

form him that it was a hockey game
at which he was to cifFiciate. In

fact he waxed enthusiastic over the

Bowers-Chahners encounter,, eulog-

ising it as equal in every respect

to the Dempsey-Tunney affair.

Another high light of the game
was Chff Howard's fake shot. It

fooled 'em all, up to and including

Cliff Howard.

It took an intellect of supsrhu-

man magnitude to think of that

shot. It took a man with the phy-
sique and agility of a Swedish
g\-nmast to pull it off. It took the

daring and luck of Lindbergh to

do it and live. Cliff Howard did

it twice.

Second only to Cliff, Norman L.

Walker was the star of the game.

His headlong tackles, his utter dis-

regard of tlie personal safety of

both himself and his opponents,

brought down the aforementioned

opponents, the wrath of Referee
Reist, and the house.

If it hadn't been for Noley Baird,

there wouldn't have been aiiy score,

the fans would have had a chance
to see a repetition of this battle of

the gods. However, now that it's

been done, the less said about it

the better. Suffice it to say that

Baird so far forgot himself as to

run in two goals in the dying mom-
ents of the game.

Line-ups

:

Meds. '28: Chambers, Grondin,
Hannali. Howard, Joyner, Kelly.

Murphy, Mcllmoyl, Felden, Wil-
liams, Walker.

. Meds '30
: Baird, Berry, Bowers,

Cummins, Haig, Sexton, Trenouth.

the

Candidates For Degrees

Candidates for Degrees at the
close of the present session are re

minded that their applicalions ac
companied by the proper fees must
be in the hands of the Registrar
by March 15th. Please consult the
Bulletin Boards for further infor-
mation.

C. O. T. C.

The Queen's Contingent, C.

O.T.C. will parade in uniform.

Saturday. March 3, at 1.30

p.m., at the Armouries, Mon-
treal Street. It is imperative

that all officers, N.C.O's. and
men be present as the pay roll

must be signed immediately if

the pay be ready before col-

lege closes.

F. J. J. Taylor, Capt.

Adj. Q.U.Cont, C.O.T.C.

Students While on Duty

An article by a University of

Pennsylvania student in the Ev-
ening Public Ledger, Philadel-
phia, presented a defense of col-

lege men against the attacks of
those who ibink they are inter-

ested only in the Cliarieston,

knickers and football, It was
written by Jack McDowell, pre-

I sidcnt of the Senior class at Penn

and a Wharton School student,

and said in part:

"T believe 75 per cent, of the

students at the University of Pen-

nsylvania have a definite purpose

in their college lives and know
exactly what Ihey want to do af-

ter graduation day. It is the re-

maining 25 per cent, who want
to raise Cain all the time.

"Then, too, the general public

sees the college boy 'off duty,' as

it were. The outsiders see him

doing the snake dance on the foot-

ball ^eld, wearing funny-lookini:

costumes to athletic even is, ir

college plays and at social func-

tions, always 'off duty.' Thcv do
not see him in his room in the dor-

mitory wriliiig a difficult thesis,

in the cl.is-^njom expounding the

results of hard study or in the ex-

amination room laboring mental-

ly to advance in his work,

"There is one criticism of the

college boy which I consider just,

however. He is not thorough
He looks too much at the bigger
things and does not learn to mas
ter details."

—Ex.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

.
LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE

BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian bwned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Street-Car Painters!

Those who participated in

the painting of the street-cars

last fall, must pay their five

dollars by Monday, to the A.
M.S. President. Those who
fail to comply will be dealt

with by the A.M.S. Court.

Address, President, A.M.S.

College P.O.

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Indnstrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the' Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
tlie direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the Echool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
rraining. Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in (he Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the liegulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality,

$35,00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish. Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KIKGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street Phone 2812

The Club" Bankrupt Stock
Offers you amazing values in high-class Men's Wear!

Sale closes on Wed., Feb. 2gth

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

as
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS.,

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's HaircuttinE.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert Bctvice in all beauty parlor work.

Princess St.. 1 door below Barrie St. Phone 821-w for appointmen*



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
PHONE 2977

Evenina;* by appointmwtt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 We^ngton St. 'Phone 679
KingatOD, Oql

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Miss Mater's Student
Letter-Box

{Conducted by Miss Alma Mater)
(Ed. Note).
The Journal has secured the ser-
vices of the world-famous solver
of heart problems—Miss Alma
Mater. Miss Mater will undertake
for a limited time, to advise the
student body on questions rclatinc
to love or matrimony.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST)
X-K^. Evenings by Appointment.

T»b<me 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phone 105 272 Princoii 8t

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A.SM. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
•DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

Dear Miss Mater:

I feel very blue. Having been
acclaimed Miss Odessa before com
ing to Queen's, I felt that my pop
uhrity and success was assured.
College life, however, to me has
been one constant round of little

irritating concerns until last week
when I met the sheik of Yarker. He
was my ideal. I adored him and
thought he was sincere, true, and
faithful. He took me to a dance
and was very nice to me, but a);

After the dance he suggested

short drive. I repeat again

thought him sincere in his regard
for me, but dear Miss Mater, he
was not and I walked home, (7
miles). So I am writing you, dear
Alma, to see if you can tell me
what I should do that this may not
again occur.

Waiting patiently,

5fftiy Brown.

P.S. " I have used Listerene ever

since coming to college, and I just

kiww I have that school-girl's com-
plexion with the skin you love to

touch and sfill I am not popular

(in the true sense of the word.)
Help me, dear Alma.

S.B

Dear Sally Brown

:

You are certainly the victim of

an unfortunate circumstance. You
seem to have too much fahh in first

acquaintances. Do not take any
body so seriously at first before

knowing more of them. Your pop
ularity in Odessa has made you op-

en-minded, believing the world

yours. You were once a big fish

in a little pond; the same fish has

been transferred to a new and much
larger pond and you have yet to get

acc[uainted and associate yourself

with your new surroundings. Do
not expect too much ; Rome wasn't

built in a day. Be observing and

find out the characteristics of dif-

ferent persons and form your own
opinions on them before you lay

your trust in them.

Pretly girls have as a misfortune

their good looks. They are suscept-

ible too many invitations from

yoTUig gentlemen that they have

difficulty in knowing whom to re-

ject and how to be perfectly nice

about it so that they may not be

recognized as a snob. However,

in your case I hope that you have

formed a definite opinion on the

boy friend in question and remem
her to always doubt a boy and ;

car till you are assured to the con

trary. V

Pigs 7

I do not advocate that cars should

be shunned altogether by girls. A
car is a means of transportation

and is a present day necessity.

It would be much better for you
to go for a drive in the daytime, a

it is not s oconvenient to "park'

as at night. Joy riding after a

dance always seems to end up
embarrassing situations, I would
avoid it and see tliat your partner

takes you straight home.

Yours sincerely,

Alma Mater

C. O. T- C. EXAM.
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

The following have passed the

practical examination held Satur-

day, February 25, and are eligible

to write the "A" and "B" examina

tions which will be held in Carruth

er's Hall, Tuesday and Wednes
day, March 14 and 15 at 4.15 p.m.

"A" Certificate

Adamson, J. G. ;
Atkinson, D,

K.; Beall, H. W.; Bird, R."S.;

Blair, W.; Boyd, E.; Child, A. J.

E. ; Colquhoun, J. A. jCoIton, C.

H.; Cottrill, J. C; Parker, C.

;

Stanbury, C, ; McBurney, J. A.;

McLennan, T. M.; Nicholson, R.

M.; Pooler, G. D.
;
Roy, L. J.;

Smith, C. C. ; Toner, G. C ; Wat-

onrM. J.

"B" Certificate

Barrie. M. O. L.; Blackwell, W.

; Bleeker, D.; Burke, D. T.;

Fletcher, F. S.; Hall, D. D.; Jen-

kins, W. S. ; Macfarland, M. T.

;

MacCregor, K. R.
;
MacRoe, D. F.

;

Miller. A. G.
;
Prunner, G. S.; Ser-

\'age, W. A.; Sissler, I. E.
;
Tyrrell,

T. A. C. ;
Waite, M.

;
Winter, J. H.

Blonds Not Preferred

The gentlemen of Furman Uni-

versity do not prefer blondes. In

fact, there were 155 who declared

openly that they preferred those

of a darker hue to the light head-

ed ones, while only 95 let it be

known that they would take a

blonde "any old ti[ne in the year."

These figures were secured by the

advertising manager of The Hor-

net, who lugged a sheet of paper

around with him for several days

securing signatures.

The sheet was a little longer

than be was and when the siege

was over contained the signatures

of more than 250 male students.

The sheet furnished an interest-

jtudy in chirography and was

displayed in the lobby o( a local

theatre, where the townspeople

were enabled to get a glimpse of

several hundred bona fide colleg

iatc autographs.

—Ex.

(Sweetie very co\-!y) : Dear, I'm

love."

Typical Frosh (pushing her

away) : "Aw, why didn't you tell

nie that before?"

—Ex.

THIS SUMMER
The Fuller Brush Co. has an offer which holds

out valuable possibilities to students who are anxious

to show that they are capable of standing on their

own feet, and are eager to earn their expenses for

next year.

To those men desirous of engag-ing' in, wliat

other Queen's men have found to be, a lucrative and

educatTonal occupation for the summer months.

E. W. JOY will disclose details of this offer.

Applicants intei'viewcd Thursday, March 8th, af-

ternoon and evening, at the V.M.C.A.

CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

BIBBY'5
The Best Popular Priced

Suits and Overcoats

in Canada

Pure Indigo

BLUE SUITS
Ready to try on; finished to your order in a few

hour's time. Single and Double Breasted models at

$24.00

BIBBY^S

TUXEDO SUITS
Three Pieces.

Hand Tailored. Silk Lined. Something "Dandy" at

$35.00
SEE BIBBY'S NIFTY $3.75 "BOWLERS"

BIBBY'S
Kingston's Cash and One Price Clothing House

MID WINTER SALE

FURS and HATS
Our Annual Clearing Sale of Furs is at-

tracting many buyers because the values we
offer are unbeatable in Canada.

All Winter Hats and Caps are included at

the generous reductions.

You can save by buying now.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery. Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Qoot's Meloids,

Accurate Dispersing. Pure Drug*.

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts- The Rexall Store, 'Phone S19

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance
Programmes
Constitutions

PRINTERS
117 BROCK ST.,

Printing ol

Every

Description

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of

this hook,

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street. Kingston
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you sorae of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
Tbe Student's Up-town Barber Shot

No Beauty Parlour in Conacction.

Sorvice and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE

MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

When Yon Want

Get it at

WAEMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

'Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingsto
"Bob" WarmijiEton Orchestra

We are writing from the Douglas

Library—a darned good place to

ease off on smokes. No doubt we
will be misjudged for coming up
here.

Slim and ourselves recently spent

a delightful evening in Jack's bou-

doir. I\Iany world wide problems

were solved. Then the chatter bit

normal and we called in the spirits

of some of the greatest fussers of

the past. At first the spirits found

the atmosphere chilly to that to

which they had been accustomed
but snoii wanned to the task in

h.md. iMuch of the seance, liow-

ever, took the form of an inter-

view with -Jack portraying the in-

veterate fusser in endless quest of

the type of femininity who could

thrill him through, tlirough and
through in three dimensions. We
as cold blooded non-steppers learnt

much. (I) Going to church with
your girl is the most degraded form
of fussing, which we did not know.
(21 Wiien the Lord creates a beau-

tiful girl the devil opens up a new
register, which we had read. (3)
Varium et mutabile semper foe-

mina, which we had always believ-

ed. Finally do not specialize or
you lose perspective and the cor-

Anything Musicalrect broad viewpoint. Questioned
as to whether a wrestler's training

was conduci\ c to social success he
an'.wered, '-Well, yes and uo."
Ve oLherre daye Jack Anderson

and ourselves swallowed our maid-
enly modesties in seventeen gulps

and crashed the gate of the sanctum

sanctorum of the Frolic cast. True,

the chorines did obviously resent

our presence but an oddly familiar

bulge around our pistol pocket made

us very popular with the men. This

will be a show even should all the

men die beforehand—vertical curv-

es to enrapture even the most rabid

Cm-|. The man who first figured

stress as proportional to strain was

all wet. They can take long swan-

like steps just as though they-were,

dancing with Tom T\'rreli or they

can take short, careful, staccato

steps just as a man descending the

icy City Hall slej)5 with all pockets

londed. These they can do with

equally infinitesimal efforts. How
they do it we ask you. We tried

it in our alleged studies—one brok-

en mirror, one decrepitated lamp

shade, one mandolin out of tune

again, a massive posterior cerebel-

lum bump and a land-lady almost

cross. The McGill School of Per-

fect Equilibruim is of course great-

ly responsible and has obviated all

accidents thus far but if we hang

around there any more we ARE
^oing to lose an eye by the gentle

agency of a misplaced toe.

Aii_\'way we took the bulge from

our pistol pocket, showed the cam-
era and introduced Jack as photo-

grapher's assistant. Somehow we
were no longer popular with even

the men and Jack felt superiluous

and we unnecessary. However,

Jack's despatch in calculating vist- i

bities and focal lengths and giving

the girls something at which

smile was phenomenal. It was all

very pretty,

George Ketiladze's letter must

have impressed most readers as a

rather fine gesture. Years ago we

bad a line of chatter as a sales talk

to blondes, brunettes and the oth-

ers or what have you ? We used to

explain that sitting with us until

10 p.m. was doing so much real

good in the world with so little ef-

fort on their part tliat it seemed

a shame not to sit up until 10.30

—Yeah ! Sometimes it worked.

The point lo note is that here seems

an excellent chance to get "that

Kruschen feeling" for about four-

bits and also do considerable good.

If this project meets with the auth-

orities' approval we should be proud

of the opportunity. George, as soon

we meet some nice-fat-generous-

girl along goes our mite.

We have not had our receipt

hook with us recently so it was very

kind of none of the Year Book's

two dollar debtors to come rushing

up and embarrassing us but any

time now. Shall we say Monda/s

Economics at the latest?

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye^

Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

MORE COLLEGES SEEK
IMPROVED CURRICULUM

BOYS!
DON'T MISS OUR FINAL CLEARANCE SALE.OF MEN'S CLOTHING.
BELOW ARE ONLY TWO OF THE MA^Y SPECIALS OFFERED

FOR SATURDAY.

High Grade Suits

tailored.

Values up to $40.00 for

$22.45
Tweed Suits

.n,>f
^"^,'<^^"'.Gray and Fancy Tweed Mixtures. A smart but serviceablesutt for coUege. single and double breasted styles. Values up to $24.

^^"'"^^'^^

While they last

ONLY

Haverford is not the only col-

lege in which student committees

arc laljoring to bring about im-

provements in the curriculum, ac-

cording to a dispatch from the

New Student Service, New York.

Four other colleges, representing

both the East and the West, are

to
!
attacking campus problems, now
that football has passed off the

boards, the dispatch states.

Four committees are consider-

ing curricular changes at Bates

College. Lewiston, Me. The pre-

sident of tbe college, C. D. Gray,

has appointed a student commit-
tee of twelve and three other com-
mittees, one of teachers, another

of alumni and a third of outsid-

ers serving in an advisory cap-

acity, are working on the same
problem.

An undergraduate report sub-

mitted at the College of the City

of New York asked for honor

courses and revision of certain

prescribed courses to permit great-

er freedom in choice of electivcs.

The College for Women of Wes-
tern Reserve University has ap-

pointed its student council to hear

their curricular complaints and
then confer with the faculty. At
the University of Washington, the

student daily has published a ser-

ies of undergraduate criticisms oE

the university, emphasizing par-

ticularly a lack of "intellectual

stimulus" and overinsistcnce on
activities.

—Ex.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

$9.95

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
259-65 PRINCESS STREET ,pHONES: 2834, 1446

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

oooinK, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phono 20I5-J 209 Princeas St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

A grey, three button coat, with
patch pockets and purple trim-
ming, is the emblem of the sopho-
more class at Purdue University.

—Varsity.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
- 3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal StB.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, uid
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D.

CO.

Phone 229

JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 iip to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

Ids Princess Street
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Frolic This Year Is Great
Combination Of All That
Should Be In Real Show

Committee Hopes To
Standard Higher

Than Ever

Set

TOMORROW NIGHT

Continuous Musical Com-
edy and Many Clever

Skits

There is a rumour around of a
certain gentleman acosting one of
Levana as she was daintily escap-
ing from Grant Hall. The lady in
question was earring a parcel some-
what smaller than tlie.average van-
ity case. Now anticipation hardy
expresses the feeling of the gentle-
man on being informed that it was
her costume for the chorus of the
College Frolic of 1928 Talking
of a chorus, there are two kinds,
good and bad, this must be both
for we are informed it is too bad,
that there is not more of it.

I

The music of today, as known to

the dancing world, has been high-
ly supplemented by George Keiil-

adze and his fetching tunes—what
they will fetch remains to be seen.

In order to have the correct atmos-
phere, the proverbial detective' is

perpedually looking for something,
to aid him in his guest he produces
a preponderence of high!)-trained

English accents. Someone, in a wild

surmise has said that a!! romance
parts are ably fulfilled by a coon
porter. This is denied by the Frolic

Committee.

Senator Andrew Haydon who ad-
dressed the Laurier Club hbre, Thurs-
day. Senator Haydon chose as his
subject "Sir Wilfred Laurier and th(
Liberal Ideal."

SENATOR HAYDON

DELIVERS ADDRESS

ON FORMER LEADER

"Laurier and the Liberal
Ideal" Was Subject at

Laurier Club

TRACES PARTY HISTORY

Intercollegiate Basketball
Title Won By Great Varsity
Team Which Beat Queen's

WESTERN CO-EDS

WIN BASKET TITLE'"

Tricolor Girls Break Even
in College Tourney

At Toronto

THRILLS GALORE

The leading lady in the Frolic

is Mary Lyttel, who treats the

tricky audience with some solo

dancing par excellence. She ef-

fectively employs the shadowy
dreamy method of achieving her re-

sults.

(Continued on Page 7)

RE-LOCATION OF

QUEEN'S DEBATED

Drama, Music, and Debate
on Varied Program of

French Club

OTTAWA FAVOURED

The first item on the program
of the French Club, Thursday,

was .I 'icene from the comedy "Le
lielour d'Uiysse" by Tri-^tan Ber-

nard. The part of Ulyssc was
taken by Mr, Rand, that of his

wife. Penelope by Marguerite

.I^Iiingovaii. The part of \x insome
Thcano was rendered by Winni-
fred Scoit who performed, usu-
al, up to htr high standard. Cath-
erine Scott, taking the role of the

slave, attending on Penelope, al-

though iTi a minor role, acted well.

The stage setting and costumes
were ilcfinitcly Creek, many of

the suggestions being given hy
Mr, Tail.

After tlie play came the debate,

"Resolved that Queen's Univer-
sity should he moved to Oit:i\va,"

The affirinati\ L- was u]]hi?ld

Mr. Shci)[)ard. Misi (.Ihuh^

(Continued on page 3) I

The Girls' Intercollegiate Basket-

ball Tournament is over, and the

championship laurels now reside

within the halls of Western Univer-

sity. Tiie games were played in

Hart House gym over the past

week end, and produced some ex-

cellent basketball.

On Friday evening, two games of

the series were played, the first.

Queen's vs, McGiil. and the second,

Varsity vs. Western.

In the first feature, both teams

were about evenly matched and the

game was close and exciting from

start to finish. For Queen's the

star players were Vi Anglin and
Evelyn Rest, while Dot Carter tum-^

ed in a spectacular game for the

Red and White, The score was
alternately in favor of Queens and

then McGill. Superior passing,

however, gave the latter a slight ad--

vantage and the game ended 34-33,

in favor of the Montreal girls.

The second feature was between

Western and Varsity, and at no
time was the London team in any

danger of defeat. They used a clev-

er, well-organized system of play

and their guard formation resembl-

Continued on Page 6

On Thursday afternoon ti

Laurier Club had the pleasure of

hearing a most eloquent speaker,

in the person of Senator Haydon.
His address—"Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ier and the Liberal Ideal" was a

topic on which his intimate assoc-

iations with his esteemed chief-

tain and the .Liberal Party have
most fitted him to speak.

He gave a short survey of the

old Parties aiid their creeds, as

they existed in England in the

Nineteenth Century. The Con-
ervative Party, he said, had risen

out of aristocracy, had been en-

renched in privilege, at a time
when Industrialism was upper-
most in the State, when industry,,

:apital, invention, profits were all

that mattered; national prosper

ity alone was the bond of its poli-

tical creed. Out of the conditions

of this "cold capitalism" arose the

growth of a machine for Labor
Unions,—the Labor Party, with
its chieftain, the increase of wages.

The Liberal Party did not de-

spise profits; yet it went farther

than tJie others, dealing with the

raising' of the existing conditions

of life. The Libera! Party had
"its aim of extending and broad-

ening- the rights of human indi-

viduals"—the elements of a larger

humanitarianism." Liberalism en-

larged the boundaries of freedom
to man, enabling him to enter into

a new and broader service to the

State.

Senator Haydon then gave a

(Continued on Page 5)

Bobby Thompson, star track ath-
lete, and coach of the Queen's track
team. In his article on page seven,
he tells the story of last fall's team,
and outlines their prospects and needs
for the future.

Tricolor Decidedly Off Col-
our and Varsity

Wins 43-22

NEW FEATURES IN

COMING YEAR BOOK

1928 Edition Has
Made More Com-

prehensive

Been

READY IN FEW WEEKS

DRAMATIC GUILD

CHOOSES OFFICERS

Successful Year's Work Re-
viewed At Final

Meeting

JANET ALLEN PRES;

SPLENDID PROGRAM

FOR LEVANA DANCE

Three Supper Numbers and
Other Features

Arranged

The connnittee for the Levana
Tea Dance announces that the

sn|i[ii'r DunihtTs wUl be five, sev-

en and nine. An i iinii\atioii has

been made in iln.' nj.niM- nf itT\-

ing supper. 'I hi- VL.ir ihe Arts

( luliroom will be utilized instead

1 ihc customary platform in

(Continued on page 3)

The annual meeting of the

neen's Dramalic Guild was held

on Thursda)- Eveuiiig, March 1st,

in the Red Room, with a fine at-

tendance. Final reports were
read and Adalene Paul, the pre-

sident, gave a resume of a verv

i.ioci'ssfn! year's work. Elections

for iif.st year's executive followed.

Alter the business meeting the

evening was spCTit in dancing.

Delicious refreshments were ar-

ranged by Miss Winifred Seott

(lOTivcner). Mr. Parker and Mr.
Walker.

iVcxt tor

Hon, IVr-.

DirecUir—

Presiden t-

V ice- Pres.

-

Sel:r(la^v—

I fi'Li^iiriT-

Curalur— <;

Kcportcr—Katherinc McKlnnon.
Publicity Manager—Mary Baker.

[Stage Manager—Jack Baker.

The Tncolor of 1928 is now in

the hands of the printers and
should he delivered to the student

body in the course of the next three

or four weeks. With due respect

for the work of all previous com-
mittees it is fair to say that it is one
of the most comprcliensive and in-

lerestiniJ year books ever published

hy the Alma Mater Society.

In fonner years this volume has

contained fealnjes of primary in-

terest to members of the graduating

class only. In 1927, a new depar-

ture was made by incorporating- in

the book several pictures of main
interest to members of Junior years.

In the present edition even more
care has been taken to give every

year in the University appropriate

recognition.

Along with die individual photos

and biographies of the graduating

class in Arts, Science, and Medi-

cine, in this issue will be found full

page photos of the executives of

every year in ihe college, a panor-

amic picture of the Senior Intercol-

legiate Rugby Champions taken at

the Varsitj' Stadium, several panel

(Continued on page 4)

CURRIE LEADS BLUE

Queen City Basketeers Give
Well-nigh Perfect

Display

Varsity's great basketball team
won tiie 1928 Intercollegiate title by
defeating Queen's 43 to 22 on Fri-

day evening. It was just a case of
the better team winning, with the

verdict never in doubt. It was
their superior passwork, shooting
and defense that gave Varsity the
first score, and kept them in the

lead throughout. Queen's tried val-

iantly but were unable to success-

fully cope witli the fast and clever

play of tlie Queen's Parkers. De-
spite frantic efforts by the whole
local squad there was no stopping

die vi>itors who showed uncanny
ability in breaking up Tricolor
rushes, and quickly trans ferring

play to the other end of the Court,

It today is doubtful if there is a
team in Canada that can stop Var-
sity. The Blue live is without
doubt die best that has ever repre-

sented that Uiiiversit)- and certainly

the best that Queen's have faced

I

this year.

Capt, Roy Currie was outstand-

ing for Varsity. He repeatedly

broke up dangerous Queen's at-

tacks and scored ten well earned
points. "Mitchell tallied twelve lead-

ing both squads in this respect. The
elongated barrier was a tower of

itrengdi, while several of his bas-

kets were sensational, Newman re-

peatedly got the jump and played

a remarkable game, getting'clevcn

points. Sakler teamed up well

with Currie on defense and was

(Continued on Page 6)

DR. WILUN TALKS

ON MODERN MUSIC

Words Provide the Most
Important Part of

a Song

ART AND MUSIC CLUB

1-^ executive IS

:

-I'n.if. .Alexander,

r. Uarcourt Brown,
and Allen.

Wimiifn,il Scott.

l-.i/.i.-] Grimnion.

Dutch" Holland,

acme Faikncr.

BAN RICH MUSICALE

HELD ON MONDAY

Vocal and Piano Selections

Appreciated By Large
Audience

One of the most enjoyable mu.sic-

ales of the season was held in Ban

Righ Common Room Sunday ev-

ening. Unifortunalely the number

of tiiose who attended was some*

what smaller than usual.

The progmm consisted of vocal

solo.s by Miss Sanders and by Mr,

(Continued on page 7)

i^hidern Song" wa.-. the subject

of a lecture delivered in Convo-

( cation Hall on Thursday evening

hy Dr, Heaiy Willan, of the To-
ronto Conservatoiy of Music. This

was the tliird of a scries which Dr.

j

Willan has given on various phases

nf music, under the auspices of the

Kingston Art and Music Club,

The lecturer, in attempting to ex-

plain modern songs to his audi-

ence, defined it in terms of the

"man in the street," as follows:

"It has no tune, it ^mmds odd, and I

am not able to whistle it on the way
home from a concert." He slated,

however, that while such songs

somelinies'sound weird and without

a motif, the composer was.sincerely

trying to express in music the un-

derlying sentiment in die words of

Ihe poem which he was setting to

music.

(Continued on page 4)
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COLLEGE "SPIRIT"
(F. D. A.)

It iias been said that the strength of a chain -is that of its

weakest link. The application of this sound principle to com-

munities is perfectly valid. The true worth of anything is not

expressed by how much good there is in it, but rather by the

percentage of evil. It is an established fact that the most minute
flaw renders a diamond comparatively useless. How much more
then would a flaw in a community be magnified to eclipse the

whole.

There is a case on record of a highly estimable educational

institution being subjected to the most severe criticism, due to

the thoughtlessness of some minor portion of its members. The
occasion was the' appropriation of certain articles belonging to

persons of a neighbouring college. The objective beliind this"

could only have arisen in two ways; cither the party with the

taking ways held some unreasonably antagonistic views or else

was unfortunately not in a position to appreciate the full signi-

ficance of its deed. The first of these might have arisen In var-

ious ways, but surely the logical proceedure would have been to

retaliate in the same manner in which the grievance was offered.

A similar action on the part of the loser would have been im-
possible in the first place, therefore the host in this particular

case was obviously wrong. With regard to the second incentive

to such an act. one can only recommend a few minutes careful

thought before acting. The average person in the higher educa-
tional institutions is in an advantageous position to do a little

thinking and should therefore avail himself of the excellent op-
portunity. No rational thinking man should incriminate his

alma mater by exposing himself to absurd temptations.

The fact is beyond reproach that Canada's universities are
the best on the Continent in whatever branch they specialize in.

It is np to Canadians to see that this standard is maintained, a
feat which will be impossible should one of them ever become
seriously afl^ected by excessive carelessness combined wfth a
studied lack of co-operation with other institutions of the Dom-
inion. The term esprit dc corps may be defined as that inherent
patriotism for an institution which usually characterises suc-
cess. In the ancient days this spirit spread throughout the
entire kingdom. It is the founder of traditions and a beacon
for future men to follow, in the case of Canada it must per-

vade the colleges, else there will never be that pride wli^^h dom-
inates the English universities, carrying their reputation over the
world. The actions of a student should be gQverned by two con-
siderations, first what will his own college benefit by his actions,
and secondly what bearing will these actions have on the stan-
dard of the colleges of his country. Owing to the far-reaching
arms of the Press, it is i:np05S.ible to foretell wdien any particular
incident may be made public property. Even if you are in the
finest university in the country, it is up to you to increase that
margin to the best of your ability.

"YELLOW" JOURNALISM

Friday's issue of the Toronto Star carries a "Special to the
Siar—

" which, though undoubtedly based on fact, unfortunately
is so distorted as to bear only a slight semblance of tlie truth.

Dealing with a "Rum Fighf—a drinking contest—purport-
ed to have been held by two students of Queen's University, the
article states that both participants, as a result of this, required
medical altcnlion, This statement is entirely without foundation,
as is the one which says tliat a representative of the Journal, the
student paper, was present.

It is to be regretted that a daily of the standard of the
Toronto Star should, through the unfortunate selection of an
unreliable correspondent, publish such an article—an article
which reflects not only on the Star's standard, but on that of
C.-inadian Journalism as a whole.

Were the correspondent aiv outsider, this misrepresentation
of facts might be partially explained by the desire for a spect-
acular item-with, no doubt, the monetary remuneration as no
negligible incentive. But when, as we are led to believe, this
yellow brain-child comes from (he pen of n student in attendance
here, we fiiifi it hard to find a possible explanation for the
action of such a modern Judas,

"LEAVE YOUR
FLUTE AT HOME"

"There is no one thing of which

students are so prodigal, as of

their time," so reads Todd's Stu-

dents' Manual, of 1857, "designed

fay specific directions to aid in

forming and strengthening the in-

tellectual and moral character and

habits of the student." One en-

tire chapter in the book is devot-

ed to the subject of time, and the

various ways of wasting time are

iet down under nine heads. The
first is one we should not expect

to find—sleep! The author dwells

seriously upon the time wasted in

over-sleeping which might be ap-

plied to studies. "Take two hours

from the sleep of most who call

themselves students, and add to

it the value of two hours more,

saved by increased ''igour of mind
by the diminution of sleep, and
you have a decided gain."

Indolence" is the next heading,

under which he exhorts- the stu-

dent to look upon his work as a

duty, rather than a pleasure

:

Sloth" is described as the wast-

ing of odd hours and minutes,

meanwhile longing for more time

for bigger tasks. "And how many
dinner or evening parties can the

student attend weekly, and yet be

a student? Not any." Regarding
visiting. "He who would obtain

knowledge must have his body in

the proper condition, his mind in

his room, his attention all his

own."

The fifth division is entitled

Reading useless books", and
deals with the harmful and un-
necessary morbid excitement of

fiction. "You are probably not
aware bow much time is consum-
ed in many colleges and academies
n reading such books. Clubs ex-

ist for the very purpose of purch-
asing and reading novels, and cir-

culating libraries are exhausted of
their trash." Under improper
method of study he disparages the
pursuit of any art beyond the cur-
riculum. "Music, painting, draw-
ing and the like are appropriate,
and very desirable in their places,
but how many have wasted their
time in their pursuit, and thus not
merely thrown away their oppor-
tunities for making solid attain-
ments, hut acquired wrong habits,
which clung to them through life.

Leave your flute at home, and let
it be one of the many things to
cheer you during vacations, and
one of the pleasures which you

term-time, to avoid

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Candidates for Degrees at the

close of the present session are re-

minded that their applications ac-

companied by the proper fees must

be in the hands of the Registrar

by March 15th. Please consult the

Bulletin Boards for further infor-

mation.

COMING EVENTS

foreg

temptations." The other three
tinie-wasters are headed. "We lose
tunc by pursuing a study when
the mind is wearied," "Having our
sttidies press us in consequence of
procrastination," and "We lose
time by beginning plans and stud-
ies which

Thes
we never complete.

simple headings show us
startling manner how far we

Tuesday :

^

4.00 p.m.—Canadian Institute

of Chemistry.

Speaker—D. H. Kin-

caid, B.Sc.

Subject— "The Manu-
facture of Soda Pulp."

310 Gordon Hall..

4.15 p.m.—Engineering Society,

Special nomination

meeting,

Carruther's Hall . ;

4.30 p.m.—Journal meeting,
i

Journal office.

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society Meeting

Room B2 '

New Arts Eldg.

5.00 p.m.—Westerner's Club

meeting,

Election of officers

Room 221,

Douglas Librar)'.

Wednesday:

4.15 p.m.—Mining and Metallurg-

ical Society

Moving Pictures
1. Graphite Mining

2. "Day in Honolula.

Phj'sics BIdg.

S.30 p.m.—1928 Queen's Frolic,

Grand Theatre.

Thursday

:

English Club Meeting,

English Room,

New Arts Eldg.

Saturday

:

3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.—Levana Tea
Dance,'

Grant Hall.

B. W. &. F. MEETING

A reorganization meeting of the

W. & F:'will be held in the

Gymnasium, Friday at 5.00 p.m.

Officers foj^ next year will be

elected and this year's business

will be wound up.

have grown away from the Uni-

versity of seventy-five years ago,

but remind us, too, that under-

neath habit and form, we are j-et

akin to our greatgrandfathers.

—V'arsitj--;-

EXHAUSTING

"That was the ms4t exhausting

book I ever read !"

"Heavy stuff, eh ?"

"Not that, exactly. But I had
to cut every page."

—Saturday Night.

ARTS THIRTY-ONE "SOCIAL EVENING"

In entertaining the Arts Faculty last night, the Freshman year,
he believe, has taken a .sane step toward establishing a better re-
lationship between the freshman years and other years, in the
future.

It is still possible here at Queen's, despite the individual
student's private convictions, to get oneself into quite an argument
legarding initiations. It is quite likely, therefore, that had 'Thirty-
one attempted to hold the sleighdrive proposed some time ago—
as they would have been perfectly within their rights in doing-
sufficient irresponsible students would have gathered to repeat last
year's "Seige of Cataraqui"—lhough probably not in thai locale.

By abandoning this project the freshman have voluntarily sub-
jected their year to what may prove to be a considerable amount of
unfavorable criticism. They have done this that the best interests
of the University may be promoied. Thev have, too, done more
By entertaining the Arts Faculty at a "social evening" ihey set a
precedent that incoming jeais may well follow.

for25(
Save the "poker hands,,

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital 510.000,000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent .

KingBton, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sts.

A. N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

"Making the rigiit impression

often depends on whether or

not your clothes arc clean and
ivell pressed.

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FUOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone I673-m

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT.
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Munro, and Miss Rena Fennell
Mr. Sheppard attacked Kingston
nainly from tlie point of view
of sports and entertainment.
What conid a whole college do
w<Oi only two theatres, the Capi-
Jol and the King Edward?.
IJanee halls were also scarce
tl'crc being, only Grant Hall, the'
Venetian Gardens, and another
run "par nne grosse madame." I„
Ottawa. theFO woUld be six or
seven theatres, and a goodly num-
ber of dance halls. With regard
to sporty, he stated that Ottawa
excelled in skiing, snow.hoeing
and skating. Queen's might get
the hockey championship if it
were established in Ottawa. He
finally ended with a stateinent

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis typed at reason-
able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
•

'
Mezzanine Floor

(Bmlrnh's Art mare
PICTURES anH PPfl]^|p^

tiiat rather surprised everyone
present—namely that the Ottawa
girls were "les plus belles du
monde." He said that this was
ifdd him by a iriend who' had
travelled all arOfimd the world.

iMiss Afnnro.' stressed the use
that could be Inade of the Libr-
ary in the Parliament Buildings,
to which- iMis.'i Pense replied that
wc had all the hooks that we car-
ed to read iythe Queen's Library.

Pmgp $

M7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2n6-w

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Com« here lor Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Tbe National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,
French Dry-CIeaning

and Repairs and^terations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered
VVe can arrange for contracts to

""^-^t wuh i.o,ir satisfaction

Cor. Bagot and William Sts
'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone
1327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Cold Tablets,
Capsolin, Camphorated Oil'
Kiearoids, Listerine, Glyco-
Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-
donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc,, at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Whtre Princess and Division
-- . Cross".

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Dehvery
—Anytime I

Miss Munrb also showed tlie ad-
vantage in the snrroimding dis-

trict—many students instead of
going to-' McGill, would go to

Q'ueen's. A larger university
would i^ermit more faculties such
as dentistry, pharmacy, and oth-
ers. Miss Fennell said that Ot-
tawa, -being a larger city, could
have great singers and artists give
coiiccfts. These, she said, seem
to he somewhat lacking in King-
ston. She stated, too. that the
larger and belter stores would
help the girls to be "plus a la

made."
( long-drawn oh! from

the audience). Miss Fennell em-
phasized the help that such a
French Club as Ottawa had would
be to students taking courses in

that languagei

Mr. Cross, as first speaker of
|the negative, gave a very amns-
ng and pleasing speech. The re-

currence of "Demandez a \in

autre" was quite unexpected. He
pointjd out that there would be
many distractions in Ottawa, and
that its proximity to- Mull would
not be for the good of alt con-
cerned. Besides Queen's holds a

relation with Kingston that could
not be broken. It is to Kingston
as Oxford is to O.vford. Kingston
needs Queen's, and Queen's needs
Kingston. The city iialf-way be-

tween Montreal and Ottawa pro-
vides a splendid position for a

university. Miss Margaret Pense
and Miss Catherine Keenan main-
tained that Queen's would not be
Queen's at Ottawa, and once more
attached great imijortance to Hull.

Discussion continued in the

audience in which several young
men and ladies took part. A cer-

tain professor present said that
no one had taken into account
the faculty. The students could

move if they wished, but the pro-

fessors would never leave Kin?-

Cigarette Becoming
Smoker's Favorite

The Mail and Empire, com-
menting on the trend of popular
consumption of the various forms
of tobacco, says

—

"The most striking feature is

the perfectly amazing increase in

the consumption of cigarettes, of
winch over 3-t4 million were con-
sumed last iN'ovember. or about
three and a half billion during
\927. For a country of nine mil-
lion people, that is a fairly good
record, over which moralist.^, if

they wish, may ponder. Cigars,

on the other hand, are declining

n popularity, although there has
been a very sligiit increase during
the past two years. Perhaps the
time honored custom of showing
hospitality by the offer of a cigar
is going out. Whatever may be
the reason, it is certainly quite

obvious that the number of cigar

smokers fs sensibly declining,

while the number of cigarette

smokers is enormously increasing.

The consumption of cut tobacco
for smoking in pipes is also declin-

ing, as the chart clearly shows.
We are left therefore with the

conclusion that the cigarette is

driving out every other form of to-

bacco in the popular market. But
we must qualify that statement in

one particular where the cigarette

s making no inroads, and that is

in the consumption of snuff, which
steadily rising, as indeed snuff

might be expected to. If anyone
thinks that snuff is no longer used,

he has only to reflect that nearly

80,000 lbs. a month of it is used in

Canada, and its popularity is in-

creasiiig, slowly but steadily.

It is difficult, if not impossible

to assign a cause in the wane of

popularity of the pipe and the

cigar in favor of the cigarette.

Perhaps it is due to the war or

perhaps due to our modern iiurry

and speed. Whatever it may be,

the facts "remain, Canada is turn-

ing wholesale to smoking cigar-

ettes, and dropping the cigar and
pipe.

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
26955 Princess St. 'PHONE I20T

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNUHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

ston. In spite of the'embarrass-
ing situation which would resnit

from this, a vote taken in the aud-
ience gave the decision to the

affirmative.

A pleasant change came in the

[)rogrnni at this point when Mr.
C on n el ly favou red us with two
songs — "La Maison Grise",

chosen from a musical comedy
written in imitation of de Mussel,

and "On ne te reveille i»as" from
the popular opera "Jucelyn" by
Godardi. Mr. Watkins, of the

English Department, played the

accompaniment.

Refreshments were then serv-

ed, after which the audience with-

<lrew highly pleased with the af-

ternoon's entertainment. Plans

are now being made that the last

leeting take the form of a social

gathering. At this meeting the

executive for next year will be

ccted.

LEVANA TEA
DANCE NOTICE

The Cnnimittec announces that

no tickets will be saved for mem-
bers of Levana after this after-

noon.

JOURNAL STAFF
NOTICE

\ Journal meeting will be held

Room 211, Douglas Library,

this afternoon at 4.^0,

SPLENDID PROGRAM
FOR LEVANA DANCE
fContinued from page 1)

thGrant Hall. The following

program

:

Extra—Get Em in a Rumble Seat
1. Till Pan Parade.

2. I Told Them All About You.
3. f ,\in't Got Nobod

.'\mong My Souvenirs.

Wliat'll You Do;
The Song is Ended. Waltz.
Mississippi Mud—Supper.

My Melancholy Baby.

My 1-Ieart Stood Still.

10, Dream Kisses.

11. Rain.

Charmaine.

Wm. L. Christie & Co.
MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE
Quotations given and orders executed on New York, Toronto

and Montreal Exclianges.

Direct, fast, private wire and board room facilities.

Information furnished directly from the mines.

LA SALLE HOTEL
Telephones 3380

33S1
W. L. CHRISTIE
WALTER STEACY

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

Escape From Domesticity
HAVE A MEAL AT BIGGEST AND BEST CAFE

—MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

REGULAR DINNER 60c

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 75c

STUDENTS' WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS—$8.00.

GRAND CAPE
PETER LEE. Prop.

THE STORE FOR MEN
READY FOR SPRING
The Store For Men assumes an expression of

Spring, on every hand the displays satisfy that sense

of correctness so inherent in men of g-ood taste.

THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS
point to an intimacy with style centres of Europe and

America. Men and young" men may view apparel that

illustrates with certainty the manner which the

Spring- mode will adopt.

NEW - OVERCOATS
Tweeds in grey and fawn _novelty mixed stripe

effects, showing a fawn overcheck pattern. Single-

breasted slip-on models that are quarter lined with

art-silk.

FROM $15.00 TO $30.00

SPRING SUITS

The new poj^ular Scotch. English and Duhlln

Twist in a large variety of shades and patterns. De-

signed in a single or double-breasted, two-button

model, with notch lapel.

ALSO
A stylish Suit, particularly for the young man of

slender proportions.

FROM $17.50 TO $37.50

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See our Window Display. 131 Princess St.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
"THE WIZARD"

with

EDMOND LOWE
NORMAN TREVOR

WED. - THUR.
KARL DANE

GEO. K, ARTHUR
in

"BABY MINE"

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

NEW FEATURES IN
COMING YEAR BOOK
fContinued from page 1)

DRUGS
We cany about everything in

Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
DunbUl Pipes, Magazines, News-

apers, Stationery, complete stock I

Apex Records. AH pipes guarant

Phone 2626. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

JVe can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
so PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Suits Sponged and Pressed. . . 40cDry Cleaned
75cYearly Contract—One Suit 'Each

Week, $7.00
Vhen pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-Fm BARRIE ST. KINGSTON
We^all For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP
= Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.Your Patronage Solieilcd

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

from a Queen's GradQate. Spe-
cial stock of Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension Cords. Tungsten
Lamps, etc.

Westingbousc and Federal
Radio Sets

R. TAITE
iGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for witliout charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

of snapsliots of your friends in all

faculties, a resume in poetry of
everytliing tJiat ever happened to

you in Kingston, from the time
you first gazed in ectsasy upon that

towering edifice, the outer station,

—in short it's a book that everyone
registered at Queen
interested in.

A particular interesting feature is

the reduced price. Four or five

\-ears ago, nine dollars was asked.

Last year the publication sold for

six dollars and twenty-five cents.

This year tlie price will be well in-

side six dollars for a considerably

larger book, The number of copies

5 limited, and for that reason all

students (other than members of
the graduating years) desiring

copies of the Tricolor should place

their orders with J. W. Hoppins,

circulation manager (phone 671-w)
at once. By so doing you will ma-
terially assist the committee in

charse.

ception of tlie type of music under

discussion.

A large audience filled the Hall

to hear this interesting and novel

address.

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

The Contingent will parade Sa-
turday, March 10th at 1.30 p.m.,

will be deeply |at the Armouries. Montreal street.

As this parade is the annual in-

spection, no leave of absence can
be granted to anyone on any con-
ditions. Each member must ans-
wer the roll in person in order
to qualify for his pay.

The Quartermasters' stores will

be open Thursday, from 4-5 p.m
to make good any deficiencies in

equipment. Members will please

see that they are fully equipped

as to badges, etc., and also look

to their brass, Tioots, and hair be-

fore inspection.

F. J, J. TAYLOR, Capt. Adj.,

Q.U. Cont., C.O.T.C.

"Don't crumble your crackers in

the soup. It is against the rules of

etiquette."

"Say, what am I eating, soup or

etiquette?"

Arizona Kittykat.

PROM. FINANCES

The committee of the Junior

Prom announce that their dance

proved a financial success. The

presence of a balance from this af-

fair reflects on the capable man-

agement of the first Junior Prom at

Queen's.

English Club Meeting

There ^vill be a meeting of the

English Club in the English Room
on'Thursday, March 8. Mrs. Aber-

nethy will speak on A. A. Milne and

Miss Jean Roberts will give an ad-

dress on H. G. Wells.

DR. WILLAN TALKS
ON MODERN MUSIC
(Continued from page 1)

Dr. AVillan stated that modem
music should not be condemned on
the grounds that it did not conform
to certain fundamental laws of mu-
lic. Many fine effects have been
attained by the "bending" of these

rules, although, of course the per-

son doing so must be one of experi-

ence. For an embryonic composer
to attempt sudi a thing, only chaos

would result.

There has been .apparently no
contemporary composer equal to the

task of translating into music the

fine ix>ems of sucli writers as

Browning-, Tennyson, Shelly, and
oihers. Rather, the composers
have preferred to embellish the
works of the more inferior poets.

The speaker mentioned two songs,

O Promise Me" and "The Lost
Chord," as examples of works
where in spots the words were noth-
ing sort of ludicrous,

Wiile the voice was important
as a medium for producing the
^^ong, it had the obvious defects of
limited range, unchanging timbre,

and the necessity of breathing, yet it

had the supreme advantage of be-

ing able to say words.
. Therefore,

said Dr. Willan, the words were
the most important part of any
song. Good music had never made
a good song from a bad poem. The
melody of a song should be simply
llie idealization of tlie inflection of
the voice when reciting the words
of the song. The accompaniment
was, of course .very important.

T!ic speaker remarked that many
f'f ilie great composers of the past
had indulged in word-painting, and
nave as an example the aria from
Handel's "Messiah," "Evco' Valley
Shall be Exhalled," where the voice
rises to a high note on such words
;i5 "c.xlialted" and "mountain," and
sinks lo a low note on such words
as "valley" and "low." The music
also becomes broken and wild to

porlray words like "crooked" and
"rough."

The modern composer does not
attempt to give particular signifi-

cance lo any one word in the text,

but to express only the deep vital

underlying sentiment.

Dr. Willan was assisted by Mrs.
Peari Whitehead, of Toronto, who
sans a luimber of modern songs

composed by ihe speaker, in order
to give lo llic audience a clear con-

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., WITH MUSIC.
SPECIAL DINNERS, 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m., with orchestra.

We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.

We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W. DEAN,
1 Resident Manager.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, FEB. 2Sth.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

($nunB Caf? - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS *

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHGNE

1128

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiel! Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. Iris different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR EATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Though I am am yo4g

I scorn to fiit.

On the wings,

of borrowed wi

~C Wither.

THE COMPANIONATE MARRIAiE

First of al ^'^'^ not apologize for discnsing marriage in
this cohinin. Modern novelists are not blin/to the bunk in
marriage and from Thomas Hardy to Floyd.Jell they have de-
clared that marriage is not a perfect institiitici. The latest book
of Lindsey's created such a furore that we ecidcd that it must
be very radical, very new. So we were diippointed in finding
nothing radical, nothing unreasonable in iindseys book. He
says the same things about marriage that/W novelists say. but
he bases his book on facts, on clinicalJata—perhaps that is
what makes the rigidly righteous howl. Tte "living-happilv-ever-
after "fallacy has been exploded often encigh, but Lindsev bases
his theories on unique fund of experienc in a wav that makes
hnn, in the eyes of clergy, etc., a dangejius man.

Lindsey does not want to change r^rriage nor to introduce
any new styles along that line; he is'/ot as foolish as all that.
He merely proposes to strip marriage,'/s it IS from all the theo-
logical bunkum and hypocrisy. A /ompanionate marriage is
nothing more or less than a childless'/larriage—they have plenty
of those now. The additional featur/ is divorce by mutual con-
sent. Mutual consent is not grou/ds for divorce at present,
but mutual consent coupled with perjury, plus a huge legal
fee does the job. Lindsey proposef to do away with the legal
complications and perjury. There'is nothing bolshevik about
that.

j

Judge Lindsey's book is a funk discussion and it would
repay many people to read it careiiHy before they criticize him.
"Bunk'; is the only thing that Liidsey wants to abolish. Na-
turally then, the witch hunters art^seeking to burn him alive.

The companionate, or childL'ss, marriage, has long been
advocated by psychologists for (college students. To quote a
dean of women, "Under such apian, which would in no way
interfere with their college work, and which would tend to im-
prove it^ quality rather., the preoccupation with sex, which to-
day makes co-education a dilTiiult problem, would be ended..
More time and attention would be given to studies. I think it

would be an inducement to moniganiy, and that it would lessen
polygamy—of which just now Me have plenty, in marriage and
out of it."

MOyiES

"The movies have a generaj, appeal to those of an intellec-

tual age of 12 years." This, tacen from the results of an intel-

ligence test, is supposed to be i slam- at the modern inovie^ It

is just as mifair as saying thst eating has a general appeal to

those ot 12 ) cars. mentality, arjd deducing therefrom that eating

is a sign of low mentalit}'." 5fovies have a general appeal" is,

we think, closer to the truth,
j
The cinema industry is big and

growing, dail)' the fans are iiicre.asing and are being drawn from

all classes. Why then do we so often see the movie fan high-

hatted. Perhaps it is because of that general appeal.

The movies of to-day art. perhaps, not all that they might

be, but the cinema art is cnnparatively young. Psychologists

must realize the dilficnlties put in the w:iy of anything new,

and should be the last to belittle the struggles and groping of a

new art. When movies fir^t appeared they were a novelty,

people went to see tliciii lor much the same reason that many
people read Freud. But soon the tln-i!l of seeing a man walking

in pictures was^not enougli. Mnvics tlien--had to hold their

audiences with something better. No one who has watclicd the

movie can deny that every vear ha.s brought in its train better

pictures. People no longer tolerate the sloppy stuff that was

current not many years ago,, Cowboy pictures have been re-

legated to the corner dime show.

It appears to us that the movies have a great future. It is

true that at present they are hampered by the big business meth-

ods that have beset them. .But occasionally, we see an unmis-

takably excellent production. There is. nothing new about tell-

ing stories in pictures. Most language, wl- nnder.-taiid, was de-

veloped from signs or miniature pictures

—

i1k'-l- .-ignals convey-

ed the desired image to the reader's mind, nut without a little

vagueness and so more and more images were made to modif}-,

and clarify the intended message. And so language grew until

we have novels with whole pages filled with clumsy words,

trying to transfer ideas in their vague way. One can write a

couple volumes about a famous painting, one can search Web-
ster's for all sorts of words to do it—but the result is alw.iis

less satisfactory than a glimpse of the picture. When one single

picture can be so fraught with meaning, who can say what won-

ders may be accomplished when the movies have become recog-

nized as an art, and when they have gathered to their raiiks the

world's greatest artists? The movies are far from perfect, but

they must be taken seriously, for they form, without doubt, one

of the great cultural factors in modern life. There will be few

limitations for the movie of the future.
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SENATOR HAYDON
ADDRESSES THE

LAURIER CLUB
Continued from page I

brief survey of Canadian Consti-

tutional development previous to

1871, the year Laurier entered

political life as a member of the

Quebec Legislature, Lord Dur-
ham had found "two races war-

ring in the bosom of a single

state", and it was to this difficult

problem that Laurier applied him-
self, "that race-hatred might exist

no longer on Canadian soil." He
was a man of lofty ambitions,

pledging his whole life to the

cause of establishing concord

among the different ' elements

whicli make up this Canada of

ours. Entering Dominion politics

Laurier faced terrible opposition

from his own province and
Church, and was reviled in Upper
Canada _as a man who could not

be trusted in the cause of Liber-

alism." Yet he bravely weathered

the storm, and steadfastly pro-

claimed himself of the English

Liberal School.

The speaker then referred to

the Franchise Bill of 1885, the

Manitoba School Question and
the elections of 1896, which made
Laurier the first gentleman
of the nation, in which ofTice he

displayed the highest qualities of

statesmanship, "So long as I

have a seat in this House, I shall

take my stand, not on Roman
Catholicism and Protestantism,

but on the grounds of freedom and
toleration,"

As Prime Minister 1896-1911

s policy was continually for the

whole of Canada. In establishing

the provinces of Saskatchewan

and Alberta, he gave the people

of the Prairies free opportunity

for the expression of their politi-

cal liberty. Senator Haydon then

referred to Sir Wilfred Laurier's

opposition to the War Time Elec-

tion, October of 1927, and lauded

his "loyalty" which to him could

only mean "faithfulness to the

best interests of the whole peo-

ple."

Laurier devoted his life to "a

struggle for the recognition of a

larger charity tlu-ougbout all the

world," and to the last he upheld

the old ideal of Liberalism, that

"individual men and wonrtTii may
have life and havt it more abun-
dantly."

*

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem All White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Corner BROCK ST.

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
ASSORTED OR HARD CENTRES, FRESH STOCK, 60c LB.

ALSO RILEY'S TAFFEE (all flavors)

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store) Johnson & University Ave.

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors helow Opera House.

203 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2808

WALSH & OERRY
. TAILORS

Representing International Tailors.

Suits from $25.00 to 345.00. Made to your own measures In Montreal Madi
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to 360.00. We invite your inspectioii.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigar*.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

THE PASSING SHOW

THE WIZARD

- A mj'sterious drama that will

make tlie girl scream if she is feel-

ing giddy. The hero, as a news

paper reporter who sho^vs the de-

tectives how to detect, makes a real

job of it. The attempt of a man
who has suffered from the injus

tice of Justice to revenge himself

by murdering the Judge, is the

theme.

I call my girl grape-fruit,

I got a good reason wh>'

—

Tried to squeeze her the other

night

And she hit me in the eve.

Ex.

1st Stude
—

"I wish I were like

the river."

2nd Stude—"Why?"
1st Stude—"So I could follow

my course without leaving my
bed."—Ex.

—Ubyssey.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coutm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the deere*

of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or

Bachelor of Commerce.
SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree frooa

Queen's Univeraity in any one of the following groups: Greek and

Latin, English and History, English and French, Eng-hsh and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,

Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five

years from Pass Matriculauon. or four years from Honour Matri-

culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain the

standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional

courses, information concerning which may be obtained from tbm

Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

ficate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under tho conditions sat

forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A^ Ph-D.. Registrar,

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES.

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind ycmr lenses in Kingston'!

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. Phone 2201
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Intercol. Basketball
Title Won By Varsity

-Continued from page 1

anoflier big cog in (lie Blue machine.

Faljer also showed much ability on

(he forward line and was outstand-

ing all the way. Putnam, Hurwitz,

Johnson, and Bufns entered the fray

near the end and did not weaken
the visitors a bit.

Queen's were away "off"; but at

their best it is dnuljlful if they could

have beaten Var^^ity, who plaj'ed

their best game of the year. The
locals, seemed demoralized and

could not get started. The Toronto

area defense system kept the Tri-

color at long range and rendered

tlieir scoring punch negligible.

None of the homesters sho^ved any
thing like real form, "Ike" Sut-

ton was obviously off in bis shoot-

ing and was out-hicked rcpeatedlv.

At that the local ace garnered

eleven points. Midligan tried hard

but couldn't seem to get anywhere,

"L'nk" Durham played -very ef-

fectively but had all his time taken

up watching the elusive Varsity for-

wards, Mainguy and Dickie were
in the game at all times but like

their team-mates were unable to

hit tlieir stride.

Freddy Warren got into the game
for a few minutes and scored a nice

goal.

The Game
Play started fast"" with neither

team taking any chances. Fully

six minutes had elapsed before

Faber drew first blood for Varsitv. I

He repealed a moment later. Sut-

ton scored Queen's first from a re-

bound. Varsity were tbe aggressors

and soon had run their total to 12

while Queen's were able to tallie

only once more. The locals called

for a rest but Varsity were not to

be denied and continued their stel

lar performance, to lead 19-9 at the

half-way mark.

.^s if to leave no doubt in the

minds of the spectators, the great

Blue machine went to work in earn
est and literally swept Queen's off

their feet. Lightning like passes

and dead on shots soon gave To-
ronto a comfortable lead and at

three-quarter time they were out
in front 32-17. Hurwitz, "Ace"
Putnam, Burns and Johnson reliev

ed, Sakler, Mitchell, Faber and
Newman, leaving Currie the only

Toronto regular. The Blue didn't

appear the least bit. weakened and
scored eleven trioPe before the final

wtiistle.

Score by Quartersi

Line ups:

Napanee (.11) ; M. Douglas and

K. Glceson, forwards; M. Grass,

jumping centre ; M . Daly, side

centre; M. Embury and E. Har-

rison, guards; M. Graham, G. Wil-

son and £. .^ylesworlh. sobs.

K.C.I." (14) : J. Taylor and D.

.Vngrove, forwards ; E. Murray,

jumping centre; E. Harwood, side

centre ; L. Wilder and G. Simmons.'

guards; I. Crane and B. Thompson,

subs.

Referees: Miss Cresswell. K.C.

L; Miss McLaughlin, Napanee.

WESTERN CO-EDS
WIN BASKET TITLE
Continued from page I

Varsity
. . Queen's

10 ISf 4
19 Half time 9
:-.2 3rd 17
4.-! Final 22
The line-ups;

Toronto Liniversitv Queen's

Mulligan (5)

Sutton (11)

Dickie (1)

Durham (1)

Mainguy (2)

Warren (2)

McLaughlin

Fenwick

Faber (6) p
Mitchell (12) F
Newman (11) C
Sakler (4) G
Cui-rie (10) . G
Hurwilz S'

Burns - ,.

Johnson

Putnam Ace
Kcferee—Percy Miller, Toronto.
Timer—Prof. Jemmet.
Scorer—Jack McGilUvray, Var-

sity.

In a fast and well played girh
preliminary Napanee defeated
Kingston Collegiate, 31-14. Super-
ior combination and belter shoot-
ing won for ihe visitors who field a

ver.v strong leam."^ Miss Douglas
0 f Napanee showed sensational

Shooting ability and was the out-

standing player on the floor.

Napanee led at half lime 10-4.

ed the type used by men players,

A large number of personal fouls

on both teams featured the game.

On Saturday afternoon, Queen's

defeated Varsity in the most thrill-

ing fixture of the session, The
passing of the Queen's team had

greatly improved over the preced-

ing night, and the five-men defense

idea completely held in check the

Varsity squad. Vi Anglin was a

marvel, and her long shots rivalled

those of "Ike" Sutton. Eleanor

Tett also played a one hundred per-
j

cent game, while E. Buchanan, the

Varsity captain, was the best plavei

on the opposition. At fim\ time,

the score stood 31-31, and six min
utes overtime were necessan' be-

fore a lead was gained by Queen's.

When the whistle had blown, and
Ihe cheering somewhat abated.

Queen's stood at the right end of

the 36-35 score.

McGill and Western supplied the

thrilL for the second feature, Al-

ihough McGill displayed some beau-

tiful passing, Western proved too

swift for ihem, and their accurate

and tricky shooting gave them the

advantage. The play of Miss Turn-
er, the Western captain, and her

teammates Isabel Butler and Mary
Fletcher, were high-lights in the
play which delighted the large

crowd present.

On Saturday tbe teams were en-

tertained at a cafeteria luncheon at

Wymiwold, and in the evening

at a ban(|uet and dance at the Union.
During the banquet. Edith Buch-
anan delivered a charming address
of welcome to the visiting teams.

The championship trophy or as it

is .called; "'the bronze baby,"' was
duly handed over to the new cham-
pions, and the tournament was end-
ed for another year. ^—
SCIENCE SOPHS

HOLD MEETING

The regular meeting of Science
'30 was held in Carruther's Hall on
March 1

.

The Science '30 hockey team un-
der the able management of Bert

Findlay has made itself known by
defeating all rivals for the facull>

championship.

It was arranged that Science '30

year dinner will be held on Satur-
day, March 10. Last year's ban-
quet was a huge success, and with
the details in charge of Bob Walker,
Ed. Barton and Doug. Scott, this

year's sumptuous repast should go
down in the annals of history as

the year's best.

The speaker for the meeting was
Prof. D. Jemmelt and the members
present listened to a very instruc-

tive talk on prospects for El-

ectrical Engineers. Prof, Jeminett
advised those not entering the field

of Telegraphy to take a fifth year

in one of the test courses given byi

large companies. He pointed out

that these companies give these I

courses for their own good. When
a man completes the course he is

either absorbed by the company or

he leaves. On completing the

course the graduate knows the pro-

ducts sold by the company, and

when material is needed by him in

bis new position he knows where

the right material is to be obtained.

On staying with the company the

engineers goes into one of four

branches—research, design, general

or sales. Tti be a research engin-

eer it is necessary to have a special

aptitude for the work. It entails

long hours and advanced study. In

designing, the engineer specializes

on a particular type of electrical ap-

paratus, and very few men arrive at

the top. The general engineer about

the plant is there to solve the prob-

lem of the customer and to advise

just what equipment is necessary.

The sales engineer must be a man
who has the ability to sell, It is

necessary, however, that he be an

engineer, and then a salesman. He
must know the characteristics of the

machines be is selling and why they

are better than competitive makes.

If an engineer wishes to leave

the company, his best plan is to get

into construction, where opportimi-

ties are great for engineers who
know the machines they erect.

On the other hand. Telegraphy

requires a mind that can grasp and

(Continued on Page 7i

unitI^ cigar stores, limited

LARGigT RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
\ BRITISH EMPIRE

-Tanadian Owned and Controlled.

\g2 princess ST.

SmaALou) Overshoes
Stylish, Gloii-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with >\armonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furff^orn by milady.

Charming coloi effects in-Fawn, Gr^, Tan, etc.

ALLA?»^ M. REID
SHcjbs STORE

1 1 PRINCESS STRfiEl KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. M<it:ULLOUGH

Treatments and AppliiiijCea for all Foot Troubles.

07 Princess Street I '
'Phone 2812

Vhen You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

W ARMINGTO N 'S

MUSIC STORE
Phone 347. 282 Princess S.t.. Kingston

"Bob" WarminETton Orchestra

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorised by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may lie conducted in accord-
ance ivilh the regiiluliong
issued by the Dcpanment of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given ill various trades. The
schools and classes are under
I lie direclion of an Advisory
Committee.

Appliraiioii for at le-n dance
should lie ma<ft \o ihe Principal
of tiie school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
fraining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Slady in Public, Separaic, Con-
tiniiaiion and High Schools,
Collegiate lii.stitutes. Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of tlie Regulaiions issued
by the Minister of Education
may he obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

The Club" bankrupt Stock
Offers you amazing 'values in high-class Men'^ Wear!

Sale closes onWed., Feb. 29th

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
" ^3 Dcors below the Grand Theatre)212 Princess St.

The Barber Shop Where Students GoX
RBI6 BARBERS

Private Hair-Dressing Pajlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. >hone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Wo^k at
C. H. BDYES

i sTumo
235 PRINCESS STREET 1 Specialty—Projection Prints

AftHer

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorn^
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUtY~PAStLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work,

'^fi Princess St.. 1 door below Barrift St. Phone 82J-W for appointmenJ
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
DE^JTIST

190 Wellington St,

•PHONE 2977

BTenirtgB by appolntmant

DrJ.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington. St. 'Phone 679

Kingiton. Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E, KNAPP, BJV.

DENTIST;
X-Say. Eveninga by Appointment.

Tbone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Prloceii 8t

Evenings by appointment

TRACK COJCH
BADLY I^EDED

THIS YEAR'S S^UAD WAS
RIDDLED BY'^ERIOUS

INJUHES

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON '

X RAY
240 Eagot St. 'Phone 1J62

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagdt Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B.Sparksj!

DENTIST

159 Wellington St.
; 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A.5M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

;

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

Track and Fiejl this year suffer-

ed a bad revers-;, not through the

lack of trainin; and men, rather

through injurie. Excluded on ac-

count of injuTes were Stan Tren-
outh, last yor's three mile inter-

collegiate cljmpion, and one whom
we hope to ie out again in the fall.

Orville Waver^ a coming cham-
pion if tfere ever was one, and
who last rear placed second in the

440, thiri^in the 220 and was main-
stay in he relay. Then Chuck
Little dipped out for the same
reason, and here too, was a man
who hrfi shown future promises, In

the bnad jump we had another

sure ^acer, Franklin, but he too

was deluded in the injury list.

Ernii Gerrow, one of the best field

men Queen's have,had of late was
har^icapped through an injured

si<k. with the result that he had to

drfp out of the pole-vault, but he
c^ne through in the shot-put, losing

fiis't place by one inch. Jimmy
KWse and Phrl Kathan are kept out

m account of studies which marred
our chances in tlie broad jump and
three miles.

Graduates

This year Queen's loses three

good men from their track team,

Harry Murphy of Meds. and Ot\:

Weaver and "Duke" Malkim of

Arts. Murphy's graduation sees

Queen's losing a good man in the

sprints while Weaver's going means
the loss of next year's 440 yard in-

tercollegiate champion. In the loss

of Malkim we lose a man who has

been highly interested in track and
field and one who has done his best

to make this sport prominent at

Queen's.

Siil, however, the nucleus of a

good team is left. From former

teams we have Trenontlv Gerrow
Little, ohnson, Malkim, Crok, Mul
ligan, Woolgar, Erenton, Bowland,

Baker, Reynolds, Rose, Franklin,

Donnelly, Weiss, Louden, Reid,

Harris, Spear, Brown, Kathan, Cor-

bett, Waugh. From these men can

be picked a smart team, given the

facilities and a capable coach to

give them the final louclies.

Training

Lack of adequate and sufficient

training has been the main reason

why Queen's have not done so

well on track and field. No man

can whip himself into condition in-

side of two or three weeks, so as to

be able to compete against men from

oilier colleges, who have been run-

ning all summer, or at least, been in

training from Sept. 1. If Queen's

is to get anywhere, her track men
must get out and start training in;

early Sept. so tliat they can start

the final drive when they return

to College in the fall. It has been

shown in the past that our men
have lacked condition and all be-

cause they leave off training until

the last few weeks and then they

try to rush it through. It just can-

not be done and those trying out

for a place ne.\t year on the team,

must, if they want to get anywhere,

start a montlj before they return to

College to train.

Competition

This, too, has been sadly lack-

ing at Queen's and must be fostered

to make the game interesting. The
Year's first of all, must get their

men out to the Inter-Year meets

and the winners of these ought -to

go on up to the Faculty meet. To
offset any future dilTiculty dates

ought to be set in advance as to

when these meets are to be held.

Then again, to get men used to

running before a crowd, relay rac-

es might be arranged to be run off

between football games, which

would provide an added attraction

as well as a benefit to these men.

Prospects

The prospects for the on-coming

year are not altogether too bright.

The High Schools though, are de-

veloping, likely looking men and

Queen's ought to get some of these

No doubt, Hamilton and the Ot
tawa District will send along a few

which will bolster up our team,

Latent qualities can be brought out

though, through the fellows them-

selves getting out and starting train-

ing earlier in the fall. Again ;

little co-operation from the A. E.

of C. might help whereby tlie track

is kept cleared o"f weeds and roiled

now and then to take out the cracks

and crevices that in the past have

been all too common.

Queen's in the past have been ex-

ceptionally weak in the field events.

In the hurdles there is an exceed-

ly good chance for the right man
as this event, for Queen's, has not

been competed for since the days of

Jerry Graham. The broad-jump,

javelin and discus are three other

events that men are badly needed

ill and Queen's men at large are

asked to try and locate men coming

to college who will fit into these

events.

Coaching

This is something Queen's must

have if her track team is to get any-

where. It has been adequately seen

in football and boxing what good

coaching can do .for a team. In the

past two or three years Queen's

have been under the lutilage of

Geo. R. Allan, Junior, who has done

good service for Queen's, hut he

is leaving and a new man is in de-

mand. A new man is needed and

we hope the A.B. of C. will have

one in time to give the learn its

final going over in the fall.
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in the death of Tweedel, a most
promising harrier man. For this

coming year we will have Tren-
outh and a new comer, Sebright, to

form the nucleus of a team. Harrier

men, must, like track, start training,

at least a month before they come
to college. When they first arrive

it would be well for them to try

out for the Intercollegiate Track
Meet as sometimes latent qualities

are found in these men and they

might shine at some distance from
the half-mile up.

Competition has been neglected

in Harrier work. Inter-Year Har-
riers has not had enough interest

given to it and next year this ought

to be revived and made more inter-

esting. Dates ought to be set early

in the fall as to when these races

are to be run off so that competi-

tors will know exactly what they

are up against.

Harriers and Track could com-

bine as regards the matter of coach-

ing. Harriers need it as well as

do the track men. The coach could

arrange for a dual meet with R.M.
C. and thus pick up a little interest

in long distance running.

SCIENCE SOPHS
HOLD MEETING

Continued from Page 6

hold several complicated circuits at

once. Prof. Jemmett stated that

the complicated electrical diagrams
are the original Chinese puzzles. In
this work there are two types of
openings; transmission and oper-

ating. In botli divisions there are

openings.

In general. Prof. Jemmett advis-

ed the electrical engineer to map
out a course of reading—the course

to consist of two kinds—that con-

cerning his own particular work,

in order that he can better his work,

and the other concerning other

branches of engineering, including

the best newspaper editorials and
political reading matter.

Those of the year that were pre-

sent showed their appreciation in

the way they questioned Prof. Jem-

mett at the end of the meeting.

COLLEGE FROLIC
Continued from page 1

It has been said of Bob Stringer

the very efficient leading man, that

his acting Is splendid, interpreting

as he does, an extremely difficult

part.

All those who appreciate the

Haiwaian dancing of Eileen Mac-
Carthy last year, will have anoth-

er opportunity of doing so this

year. The superb singing of

Freeman Waugh fills any vacancy
that might occur in that direction.

There is also a banjo duet com-
posed of Earl Hall and Mac. Mc-
Diarmid. This has been tender-

ed the Journal as a definition of a

banjo duet.

The plot of the Frolic is laid

in the student life. It will nn-

doubtedly bring out some facts

which have hitherto been un-

known to the "man-about-lhe-

canipus."
]

BAN RIGH MUSICAL
Continued from page I

Freeman Waugh and of piano sel-

ections by Miss Helen Tillotson.

Mr, Waugh first sang Masefield's

"Sea Fever," which was followed

by negro spiritual. Miss Sanders de-

lighted the audience with her rend-

ering of "Sunbeams" and "I Love

a Lassie," and Miss Tillotson then

played two selections from Qtopin

in a ver\- pleasing manner.

Mr. Waugh sang again, "Suppli-

cation" and "I Love Thee." Miss

Sanders' return was welcome, her

solo, "Dawn" being much appreciat-

ted. Mis^s Tillotson played the

"Lorelei," which was encored. Pur-

cell's "Passing By" by Mr. Waugh
concluded the evenings entertain-

ment. Both soloists were accom-

panied by Mrs. Williamson, whose

services in the respect at most of

the musicales diis winter are much

appreciated. .-Vt the closing of the

program, the pleasing announce-

ment was made that it is hoped to

ha\'e one or perhaps two more of

these popular Sunday evening

events.

Harrier running, like track, suf-

fered last year and is due for a re-

covery this year. Here, too, we

suffered through injuries in Stan

Trenoulh, last vear's runner-up and

THIS SUMMER
The Fuller Brush Cov has an offer which holds

out valuable possibilities to stttdents who are anxioits

to show that they are capable of standing on their

own feet, and are eager to earn their expenses for

next year.

To those men desirous of engaging m. what

other Queen's men have found to be, a lucrative and

educational occupation for the summer months.

E. W. JOY will disclose details of this offer.

Applicants interviewed Thursday. March 8th, af-

ternoon and evening, at the Y.iM.CA.

CLEAN UP WITH FULLER BRUSHES

JACKSON - METIVIER'S

114 PRINCESS STREET

Now is the Time to Choose Your

NEW SPRING WARDROBE

Visit the Jackson-Mctivier Store to-morrow.

Whether you buy or not, you will find much

to interest you in varied collections.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rcxall Bronchial Syrup and Bool's Meloids,

Accurate Dispensing. Drug*

MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.
Cor. Princess & Bagot Sis. The Rexall Store. "Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Dance PRINTERS
Programme*
Constitutionfi 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing ol

Every

Description

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of

this book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kmgston

PHONE 363
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show ;oa some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-tQwn Barber Stioj

No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

Steam Shovel

STYLISH, SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

Science '28 has all gone haywire.

On nur right \vc have the loafers

who wn^le so much time that one

woLiIci think ihey ticrnrc<l on livinj,'

forever. The only linif ihcy move

fast is when they liip lu-er snme-

ililii!;. Poor devils. On our left

we have the tumniy-achers. The
only time they waste is when Ihey

luNuriale in (he thought of how
liadly off the\~Ttre on the question

of exams. Their chief recTealion

is to get others prej>arcd when they,

the tummy -ache ri;, knock the exams

for a loop, to say, "Now there is a

man, how did he ever (]o it?" Poor

devils. In the centre we liave the

fussers, poor devils, about whidi

tittle can be done.

We felt it our duty to report to

you on cramming conditions in the

Douglas Library. Hence we went

up there to try it out and must re-

port it as a highly inefficient place

for a Science student to work.

Perhaps it is due to the generally

studious atmosphere and the ghastly

lack of enraged sufferers flinging

slipsticks and harsh words around.

Once we were just on the point of

throwing Thompson's Electrochem-in the back of the theatre is strictly

istry on the floor and jumping on it

wficn we looked up and saw the

girl who wore out the red blazer.

Her eyes seemed to say that it was

not done so liy sheer mental effort,

wc controlled ourselves. That, we

believe, is the crux of the situation,

there's too much control retjuired

up (here. Both times we were there

we became infected with a sort of

I

Machi;i\'ellian complex. We were

efernally wishing to pul! oiit a big

fat black cigar and light it up to

.show them what real dissipation

looked li'^e.

Morg. Keddy is not a bad sort of

a ch;i]). l ie came out with the most

astounding statements the other day

hut you will probably hear more of

this later.

Now there come the Frolic and

the Levana Tea Dance—two dis-

tinctly separate functions. At the

Frolic we can tell you all about

how to act but the most important

thing is not to razz the fussers too

much as they come in. They have

given I.O.U.'s for a sizeable amount

and will suffer enough before the

night is out anj'way. If some tired

musician gets behind give him time

and he'll catch up. Shooting crap

taboo for tlere must be men on the

stage else tie show will not go on.

As to the \evana Tea Dance—IT
CAN BE DCWe. The Science man
is ton prone ti regard these posters

as instantly sVgestive of disaster

and a nervoiY quivering hand
which drops a War lump down a

dowager's^ neck\nstead of in his

cu[<. No doubt aVt of Science men
who, like ourselv^, hate to miss

anything are worlbing about this

Tea Dance, or Cat\ Royal, as the

French <,o aptly put.^Then let's get

together on it. Lel'syake an alph-

abetical list of dainty jearls of girl

hood and, starting at \ic first, ask

theni who would like Al!

300 NEW SPRING FABRICS
TO CHOOSE FROM-ONE PRICE

Only at Tip Top Tailors—largest one-price tailors in
the world—have you this tremendous advantage in getting
real clothes satisfaction, at a price you'll be glad to pay.
Tip Top's more than 300 fabrics make selection easy, and
our expert tailoring to your measure guarantees Suits and
Topcoats lOOfo satisfactory.

BLUE SHADES WILL BE POPULAR
THIS SPRING

Shades of blue will be the chosen colors this Spring.
Blue from its darkest shade to its brightest possible silver
tones. We are showing a big range of blues in all fabrics.
Call in to-day and look them over. New style models
arrived from our tailoring shops.

Fine Tuxedos too
at this low Price

just

Tip Top Tailors

llie fellows who get Z\ could be

given little brass tea ctipshs souven-

irs. Let's be there with bills. on but

of course cutaways andbink silk

(shut your eyes, Levana) incks and
blue crepe de chine (now a\ain, Le-
vana) shirts (thanks, LevUia) are

correct also. While we ha\fe never

attended one of these affaik it is

time we did for it is no doilbt re-

splendent with springtime \aiety

and the spontaneous meiodi^ of

the laughter of girls, who kno\i and
know that they know. Let's all be

there and add a few giggles to ikeir

mirth. \

On the other hand this will beiio

function hat an affair which verit-

ably sparkles, We must be cii

cumspect. By our behaviour wo
must not fail to pay then^ the com-;

pliment of grasping the' fact that

this is the year's piece de-resistance,

coup de maitre, objet d'art (now
t>'pesetter) and examination stir-

rup-cup. You who have nerve

enough to get away with it could

park your canes and kiss the com-
mittee to show you appreciate their

efforts. After a while reclaim your

canes and go down in the Arts club-

room for a rest and a smoke. The
idea is that all these gatherings have

their little individual styles. Be
different and you should survive. As
to how you are going to balance a

cup, saucer and spoon in one hand,

hold a piece of cake in the other

and yet guide your partner in the

straight and narrow part of modem
dancing is more than we can see.

No doubt it will all come "out in the

wash. Perhaps they let you park
everything but the girl and make it

like a game of cricket—play awhile,

then tea, then more play and then

another cup of tea. Let's hope they

have chocolate cake — it's our
strongest wealmess. What a pity

ihey sometimes spoil what might

be master-pieces by not having
chocolate cake. Somehow when we
have gnawed about six sandwitches

and lapped up three or four cups of

tea only to find there is no chocolate

cake we always feel like the man
who had assembled a whole pail of

milk and then had the cow put her
foot in it.

Then comes our own dear

Science Breakfast Dance but we
have to do some Metallography.

STUDENTS !

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King. Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
\ Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-
jDoing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
tinting, and all the latest styles ol

tlkir Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015-J 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOEOAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

3SS PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

aU Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR. CO.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

'Phone 229 Res. 1518-J

m\ Herbert , Uy.:...

Tareyton
London Cigarettes

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 ..p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

IfiS Princess Street

For your Pipe

Tareyton
SMOKINO MIXTUBE



MINERS HAVE REAL

TREAT. MOVIES GO
BACK TOTHE BUSH

Next Week "Gypsum Min.
ing"—Insight of Indian

Life Exposed

ON GRAPHITE MINING

At last the Capitol Theatre has
a competitor for some of its here-
tofore unchallenged business in the
movie world of this college town.
Although the picture did not feature
Tom Mix it was quite as thrilling

and far better suited for the high
mentality that Professor Humphrey
teiis us we are supposed to possess.'

The management regrets very
much that ti!e comedy which was to

have been shown was in such great
demand that a substitute had to
be sent.

As the pictures were brought here
by "The Mining and Metallurgical
Society" the feature picture was
along that line. The first reel show-

MR. D. H. KINCAID

SPEAKS ON SODA

PULTPROCESS

Processes Outlined in Detail— All Questions Ans-
wered in Full

ATTENDANCE URGE

ed some rather titeresting aspects in

the lives of the fir.n inhabitants of
this country. The Red Men still

exist, but under vastly different

conditions than formerly. Never-
theless they still stick to the old
tradition that the "weaker sex"
must do all the heavy work. A
few pictures of real honest-to-good-
ness pow-wows were shown and
one could almost imagine that he
could hear the blood-curdling war-
whoops and noise of the tom-toms.
Even a demonstration of the black-

bottom was given.

The reels on "Graphite Mining"
gave those present an opportunity
to ieani something of an industry

about which very little is known
while everyone is quite familiar

M'ith the finished product. The
picture showed the driving of a

cross-cut, beginning with the set-

- ting up of the drill, the actual drill-

ing and loading the holes with dyn-

.
amite, but the photographer hap-

pened to be in anotlier part of tiie

mine when the firing took place

so that we missed that part

After the ore is broken it is hoist-

ed to the surface and in the mill

it i.s crushed and separated from
the waste rock by means of "Wil-
f?ey Tables," further concentrated

in. "Callow Flatation Cells"—Oh,
what a froth!

(Continued on page 4)

ARTS SOCIETY TO

HOLD NOMINATIONS

Annual Meeting On Tues-
day—St. Patrick's Day

For Election

Last Tuesday witnessed a valiant
effort on the part of- Mr. D. H.
Kincaid, B.Sc, who had traded
date^ with Maurice Harper. The
former engineer spoke on the "Soda
Pulp Process" in the manner that

mdicates complete control of the
subject and the knowledge of what
to dn with it. The flow sheets of
the large I-loward Smith subsidiary
plant at Cornwall were carried out
in detail, and all subtle questions
from the audience were immediate-
ly greeted with the appropriate ans-
wer. Some of the tests run by the

chemical engineers to control the

quality of the pulp were outlined.

When the oration had reached its

conclusion, tea was served in the

customary fashion. Aliss Brenda
Druce poured at a daintily decorat-

ed table, ornamented with zinc

dust and old test-tubes. She was
assisted (heartily), by Mr. S. J.
Cohen, who provided a ready mar-
ket for the output.

All die smart set of Gordon Ha!!

was present- Among those noticed

were: iMr, F. Jolliffe in a stunning

sweater coat and blue trousers ; Mr,
Don Angus, who S]>orted the "dern-

ier cri" in lab. aprons; iVIr. J. Scott

-McLennan, attired in one of die

early spring ideas in acid-proof cos-

tumes
;
an,l Mr. Ralph Perry with

a bad cold.

The attendance was agreeably

large, possibly because desire for

mental and internal refreshment are

inseparable.

The revised program for the re-

mainded of (he term is as follows

:

March 13—"Colloid Chemistry in

Nature"—A. T.'Williamson, B.A.

March 20—"Fluorides"—M. F.

Harper.

March 27—Annual meeting, elec-

tion of officers.

JOURNAL STAFF
MEETING

A meeting of the entire

staff of the Queen's Journal

will be held Tuesday at 4,00

p.m. sharp in Room 211,

Douglas Library.

This meeting is called, for

die election of officers for the

coming year and the attend-

ance of every member is

strictly essential.

J

FROLIC CAST GIVEN

DANCE IN LASALLE

Smart Private Affair Held
in Hotel Dining Room

After Show

Music, Dance And Comedy
Feature College Frolic d/
'28-A Colorful Production

Clever Parodies and Burlesques of College Celebrities
and Institutions Are Interspersed With Catchy

Songs and Snappy Dancing

PLENTY OF PEP^D"PUIxjSRiTUDE IN CHORUS

COMMITTEE ATTENDS

Decidedly different from any
previous post frolic dance was that

held by the Frolic cast and com-
mittee immediately following the

performance, Wednesday evening.

In place of the large and riotous

affair which has always been a fea-

ture of "frolic night," this func-

tion took the fonn of a quiet and in-

formal party devoid of any semb-

lance to the former hilarious even

ings. The change, however, did

not detract in the least from the

enjoyment of those present. Dane
ing, in the dining room of the La
Salle, where supper was also serv-

ed, lasted until two-thirty.

.Sid Fo.x and his Venetian Serena-

ders were in attendance and, dur-

ing the intennission, Mr. George

Kelilarke, at the piano, ran through

a number of his compositions, rend-

ering several of last year's Frolic

hits, b)' way of review.

The patronesses were Mrs, E
Bruce and Mrs. W. P. Wiigar.

ARTS '31 ENTERTAIN

AT INFORMAL DANCE

Leap Year Dances Cause
Anxiety Among the

"Stronger" Sex

OR. JfRDAN GIVES

LAST onus TALKS

Book of Job Famous For
Great Liberty of

Thought

LECTURES APPRECIATED

A musical tragedy of college life,

thus the program classed the Col-
lege Frolic of 'twenty-eight. As
scene by scene 'Not a Breath of

Scandal' unrolled itself before a ca-

pacity house it proved, however, to

be anything but of such a serious

nature. Dancing, comedy, humor
and song, delightfully blended, fea-

tured the production. The acting

was exceptionally good and the

theme well developed.

Bob Stringer as Robert ShuiFIe-

boltom, a Queen's student and hero

of the play, mns the gamut of cir-

cumstance. On trial for his life

in the second act, he is lifted high

on the^ crest of fortune, and just

before the final curtain his Alma
Mater bestows upon him the high

est of its honors—an honorary de-

gree.

Stolen examination papers, the

supposed hanging of the A.iVI.S

president, thefts from a professor's

medicine chest and an unlimited ca-

pacity for intoxicating liquors all

contribute to his difficulties at col-

lege. All these are obliterated, how-
ever, when it is discovered that he
has become a millionaire overnight.

At the height of his good fortune

he does not forget Mary who ha-

expressed her faith in him throii.eh

all his adversity. This latter role

"a> cxcvptionalh- well tilled by
.Miss Mary Lytell.

Tiie snappy chorus of twelve

beautiful co-eds, not to be outdone

by "Miss Rayson's" spectacular ex-

hibition of dancing, more than ex-

celled themselves, bettering even

2eigfield's greatest expectations for

them.

MULUGAN GIVEN "A"

The Annual Meeting of the
Arts Society will be held on
1 uesday when nominations for

the various otTices in tlie societv
for next term will \>c jircsontcd.

The election will lake [ilacc. <n,

Saturday, ,\Larch 17th. This f.i.t

was announced at a mcciim,' nf

the Society on Tuesday aft.'rnu.m.

A motion was [lassfd to the ef-

fect that A, Mulligan bo granted
(Continued on page 2)

TUMBLERS A FEATURE

Arts 'M entertained the otlier

years in Arts at an informally de-

lightful dance in Grant Hall on
Monday evening. This was an in-

novation as regards freshmen par-

ties, and proved a decided success. I

A large number of students availed

themseh es of the opportunitj' to in-

dulge iu the favorite indoor sport,

and goodly representation of Le-

\'.'ina's fairest graced the event.

.\ feature of the evening was a

liiiilling tumbling act given by the

."zanders Brothers. Another novelty

consisted in several leap-year num-
bers. Tlie men stood at the side in

Continued on page 4
j

The occasion of the last address

nf Dr. W. G. Jordan at Convocation

Hall on Monday marked the end

of the series of lectures devoted to

the Book of Job, and attracted a

large"^ audience, whose attention

was directed by the speaker to the

heart of the Book, its message
from a religious standpoint.

The seventy-third psalm is con-

sidered to be a miniature Book of

Job. but the latter offers a bigger

and broader treatment of ihe prob-

(Continued on Page 5)

Scenes are laid in Douglas Lib-

rary, the Registrar's OlTice. the

Senate Room and the A,M.S. Court.

Each serves to further the plot per-

ceptiblj' and advances it to its happy

culmination in the Convocation

scene.

FORMAL DINNER IS

HEID BY MEDS '28

The music for the Frolic was en-
tirely composed by Mr. George Ket-
iladze, with words by Mr. Abe
Hulse.

Act I.

The curtain rising slowly on the

lirst scene revealed twelve pairs of

dainty silk stockinged limbs twinkl-

ing merrily from beneath the tables

of the Douglas Library. The negro
porter was assiduously dusting tlie

legs o£ the tables. Ail suddenly

becomes quiet as Miss Rayson en-

ters. A search for the dictionary

results in the discovery that one of

the bo>'S is using it as a pillow.

Messrs. Elhs, Hershey, Wright, .ind

Lackey then present a snapp\- dance
number. Miss Rayson announces

that some examinations papers have
been stolen and Abe Hulse and
Peter Austin set out to do some
detective work on the case. On a

visit to the Registrar's office the

would-be sleuths uncover several

bottles,

White the scenes were being

changed George Ketiladze enter-

tained with some baffling slight-of-

hand work.

The locale is once more in the

Library and the girls request per-

iiiis^jiiH to hold a dance practice.

.Miss Rayson herself is persuaded to

dance and brings down the house

th her version nf the Charleston.

Bob Shuffleboltom who is the lead-

er of student opinion against the

new nine o'clock curfew act of the

A.M..S. with the aid of his stalwart

enchmen, captures President Fin-

dley and orders him to' be hanged,

Robert is also suspectetd of stealing

the examination papers and as a

consequence is snubbed by the en-

tire chorus. In the depths of de-

jection his thoughts turn to Mary.

The dream is enacted by Mar^' in a

graceful and charming solo dance

while Freeman Waugh sings from

the wings. Bob awakens and Mary
.ippears again. She tells him that

she believes in him and is rea^j^to

stand by him regardless of public

opinion. In the interval between

(Continued on page 3)

°"'feaS°ccneV"°'' t-^™ SOCIETY
Function

MEDICAL STAFF ATTEND

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

Inspection Saturday, March
10. L30 p.m. in the Annour-

ies. Leave of absence can be

granted to no one for this par-

ade as each man must answer

roll call in person,

F. J. J. Taylor. Capt. Adj.

Q. U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

The management of the Front-

enac Hotel completely satisfied the

guests and final year medicine at

their last fonnal social function,

which look the form of a dinner.

The Medical staff of Queen's

University having been received by

the commillee from Meds. '28

Messrs, McNeil, Smith and Han-

nah, was seen ushered to Ihe din-

ing room, which was especially dec-

orated- for llie occasion. Follow-

ing this parade the hosts marched

in and all were seated in their re-

sjwctive places. The music con-

(Ciiiiiiuued on page 4)

ELECTS OFFICERS

Intercollegiate Crests For
Basketball and Hockey

Teams

PRESENTATION OF GIFTS

~ On Wednesday afternoon the

annual meeting of the Levana So-

ciety was held in Ban Righ com-
mon room. The business period

consisted of the reports of tJie var-

ious officers on the activities of the

Society during the past year. Miss

Chown then presented intercoUeg-

iale crests to the members of the

basketball and hockey teams, and
Miss I-aird the pins to the intercol-

(Continued on page 4)
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THE FROLIC

To all those, who contributed so liberally of their time and

talent to make the Frolic the success that it was, we extend con-

gratulations. The Frolic was, in many ways, distinctly better than

the average.

The abundance of local color made this play, based on life at

Queen's, one of the big events in the college year. It showed

clearly that we have plenty of material for humor all around us,

and that reading about the mythical college in "College Humor" is

uncalled for.

The audience, too, helped a great deal to make the show a

success. It was probably the best-mannered Frolic audience in the

memory of man. The vacant gods helped the performance im-

mensely and we recommend that future Frolics follow this pre-

cedent. The remainder of the house was well-policed and every-

one appeared willing to co-operate. After the performance of Wed-
nesday night we have high hopes for tlie Frolic of the future.

The Frolic audience is unique, however, and we can never

expect 10 see there the usual Opera House dignity. Nor is that

our wish. Frolic Night, coming just before the doldrums of the

college year, should be free from the many restraints acjjve during

its remainder.

AN EXPLANATION

We sincerely regret ^hat the last issue of the Journal was not
in the hands of the students Tuesday at noon. The Journals were
delivered to the Douglas Library shortly before twelve o'clock, as
usual, but due to an unexpected delay, they were not placed in the
clubrooins in the morning.

Only those who saw the "emergency" stack placed by the staff
at noon outside the Bindery door received their copy on time.

The issuing of the Journal "on time" has been one of the chief
aims of the present staff—one which has been entirely successful
with but this one exception.

We regret that through no fault of our own, we have appeared,
even for once, lo have fallen down in this.

Directory Changes
Science '31

:

Roach, A. G 189 Alfred St.
Arts '28:

22.'il-M. McCracken, George W..309 Earl St.

11S5-J. Watson, A. S 474 Albert St
Arts '29:

261-W. Fox, Edward W 181 University Ave
Arts '31

:

1382-J. Brown, Wm. C.

450 Kathan, P. J y M C \
1757-W. Stalker, Grant D 371 Brock' St.

1424-W. Anderson, F. David.... 15S Earl St.
Larkey, Wesley J 106 William St.
Lockhart, W. W c/o Queen's P.O
Rose, Beatrix 401 Johnson St.
Small. N. L 20 Garrett St.
Wright, C. E 106 William St.

Post Mortem:
173? Bushell, R. Douglas.

ARTS SOCIETY
(Continued from page 1)

an honorary "A" as a recognition
of his highly valued services in

coaching interfaculty basketball.
There was some discussion re-

garding granting "AV to "Q"
holdt^rs who were barred frotn
interfaculty sport. It was gener-
ally conceded that a "Q", being
the highest award in the univer-
sity, ought to eliminate the neces-
sity (or granting an "A", an infer-

ior reward. No decision was ar-

rived at definitely in this regard
by the meeting.

A picture of the Arts interfac-
ulty teams will be given to each
of the participants on the differ-

ent teams. This motion was car-
ried as it will act as an incentive
in getting members to turn out
for the various sports.

The meeting was very poorly
attended—not enough being pre-
sent to form a quorum, but a
motion was passed that all bills be
paid regardless of this fact.

Candidates for Degrees at tlie

close of the present session are re-

minded that their applications ac-

companied by the proper fees must

be in the hands of the Registrar

by March 15th. Please consult the

Bulletin Boards for further infor-

mation.

COMING EVENTS

Friday

:

4.15 p.m.—Commerce Club,

Speaker—Mr. Thomas
Moore of Ottawa,

' President of the Trades

and Labor Congress,

Large Economics

Room, New Arts BIdg.

Saturday

:

1.30 p.m.—C.O.T.C.
Final Parade and

Inspection,

Armouries,

Montreal St,

3.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m.—Levana

Tea Dance,

Grant Hall.

6.00 p.m.—S.V.M. Dinner,

Queens Cafe,

Sunday

:

45a.m,—S. V. B..

Speaker

—

Dr. F. Schofield,

Subject—"Missing

Problems."

Old Arts Bldg.

Tuesday

:

4.00 p.m.—^Journal Meeting,

Election of Officers,

Journal Office.

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society.

Nomination Meeting.

Wednesday

:

4.15 p.m.—Mining and Metallur-

gical Society,

Moving Pictures on

1. Rudiments of Flying,

2. Gypsum Mining.

Physics Lecture Room.
Physics Bldg.

Thursday and Friday;

8.15 p.m.—Faculty Players,

Presenting—

,

"A Doll's House."
Convocation Hall.

Prosecuting Attorney, J. C. Hous-

ton, F. C. Ransom; Clerk, F. W.
Hughes, H. P. Dickey; Sheriff,

M. E. Nagel, P. Roy; Chief of

Police, P. G. Cranston. T. C.

Aguew ; Crier, A. G. Miller, R. G.

McKelvey ; Senior Year Con-

stable, E. D. Burns, J. H. Eaman

;

Junior Year Constable, D. D.

Plall, W. J. Kilgour; Second

Year Constable, R, S. Edmon-
stone. C. E. McKnight.

Voting on these will take place

in the Science Clubroom on Satur-

day morning, March 10, between
the hours of 9 and 12. The new
officers will be installed at the

Annual Meeting of the Society to

be held on Friday, March 16th

LETTER TO THE
EDITOR

21 Washington Ave., Toronto,

March 6th, 1928.

Queen's University Journal.

Dear Editor:

Under separate cover I am
sending you some material from
which to frame an answer to the

Editorial, "The Importance of

Military Training." It would be
too bad if now, when Canada was
leading this Empire and playiiig

such an important part) in the

League at Geneva in the effort to

end militarism that Queen's
should be re-actionary.

Yours sincerely.

ALICE A. CHOWN.

NOMINATIONS FOR
ENG. SOC. EXECUTIVE

At the Special Nominating
Meeting of the Engineering Soc-
iety on Tuesday, March 6th. the

following nominations

made:

Executive Committee
Honorary President, Professor

MacKay; President, H. J. Styles

C. W. MacDonald; First Vice-

President,
J. M. Hambly, E.. R

Cornell; Second Vice-President

J. E. Goodwin, D. S. Abbott;
Secretary, H. Enlmer, B.A., R. B
Corned; Assistant Secretary—

J

L. Thomas, E. A. Barton
; Treas

urer, R. S. Walker. G. W. Jarvis
Pourth Year Rep., L. D. Clark.
K. H. Munger; Third Year Rep.,
T. J. Burgess, A. G. Farquhar.^on

;

Second Year Rep., H. R. Rice. C.

C. Humbert, P. L. Climo, R. E.
Hallett, (2 to be elected).

Athletic Committee
Honorary President. Professor

Jemmctt; President, W. O. Hart.
G. Durham; Vice-President, M.
B. George, R. A. Findlay ; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, J, M. Kilpatrick,

G. Newman
; Fourth Year Rep.,

\. R. Williams. C. H. Simpkin-
son; Third Year Rep., W. H.
Armstrong, P. C. King; Second
Year Re]).. G. J. Matkin, R. R.
Bassernian.

Vigilance Committee
Senior Prosecuting .Attorney,

T. Hickman. M. A. Plician
; Junior

WOMAN AND THE
EDUCATION MENACE
The colleges and universities of

America have, in this age of com^
petition, raised the general matric-

ulation standards but have not
changed the age requirements for

admission. The age limit in most
universilie.-? is between sixteen and
eighteen; in some it is a slow as

fifteen.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

Every year sees some ten thous-

and or more young girls entering

the portals of higher learning ai

an age when they should be learning

how to make old-fashioned muffins
and wash baby-clothes. The aver-
age girl, when she is released from
high school does not think of mar-
riage. That idea, advanced by the

pseudo-educationalists is erroneous.
The false propaganda of the so
called "college" film and college

were. magazine, leaves in a girl's mind a

I

picture of college life -as being full

of parked cars, cigarette butts, hip
pockets, fossil professors and fra-

ternity hops.

Tiie old evil of two decades—
leaving home at a tender age to con-

quer the world from behind the

footlights—is supplanted by a new
and greater evil. No longer does
the young girl dream of the number
of bouquets thrown her from the
audience, but rather of the number
of invitations to the 'Junior Prom".
And consequently, though things
are done in all innocence, we have
another fallen angel.

The remedies that have been sug-
gested are more and varied, but few,
if any, are tenable. One is that edu-
calion be e.Kcluded to women; an-
other that the age of admission be
raised. The problem will work itself

out with other questions as "why
does a chicken cross the street on
one leg?"

McGilt Daily.

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital $10,000,t)00

Reserve -19.500.000

Resources 225.000,000

Savings Department al all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sto.

A. N. Lyster, ,
Manager.

Truck—Hey! see those girls.

-Mai-kel—What's their names?
Tniek—The Four Horsemen!
Market—How come?
Truck—Famine, Famine, Famine,

Famine

!

My Valet

"Making the right impression

often depends on whether or

not your clothes are clean and
well pressed.

Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER*S
HAIRORESSINGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies" Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St. .

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-io

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT,



MUSIC AND COMEDY
FEATURE FROLIC

Continued from page I
'

this scene and in the second act
S.d Fox and his Syncopators en-
tertained with several popular
num-ljcrs.

Act II.

The second act opens with Ras-
tus preparing the Senate room for
a meeting of that august body
Miss Jordan" is reprimanded for

tardiness when she arrives, charm-
ingly gowned in a tricolor sweater
and when the porter has brought in
the dnnks the Registrar reads the

QUEBN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAI-

minutes of the previous meeting
These divulge the fact that "Prin-
cipal Sayior" favors tiie initiation
of freshmen, that the S.C.A re-
quest 'for free beer has been grant-
ed and that a certain theotogue has
died as a result of a meal at the
Queen's Cafe. Communications are
then read, one of them from Sher-
nff Marmalade, of Cataraqui, an-
nouncing the plans for a new wing
on the town liall and expressing the
hope that Queen's students would,
as in Ihe past, contribute generous-
ly-

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis,typed at reason-
able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

(gartlanft B Art ^tart
.PICTURES and FRAMES
a? PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-Cleaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Genis' Clothing
Goods Called for aitil Delivered.
We can arrange for coturacts to
meet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and WiJIiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

The A.M.S. is highly commended
for passing the nine o'clock curfew
law and the negro porter then pre
sents an interlude in the form of ;

song "Muddy Waters." "Principal
Sayior" proceeds to discuss the case
of Robert Shufflebottom who lacks
.0689 marks in Latin 37. His
criminal record is aired and "Prof.
MePhail" accuses him of stealing

bottles from his medicine chest. The
only point brought out in his favor
is that he has unsuccessfully pro-
posed matrim^y to five members
of Levana. It is finally decided
that immediate expulsion is the only
5tep possible conforming with the
high standard of this great Univer-
sity.

In the interlude between scenes
Bob Johnston brought down the
house with his Highland song "The
Waggle of the Rilts."

Scene two is a meeting of that

mo^t au,gust and judicious body the

A.M.S. Court. A stirring oration by
Ihe clerk holds the attention of the

idieiice imtil His Honor arrives.

The latter warns the jury to base
Iheir verdict on the condition of
tiie defendant's pocket-book and to

take c-ire not to forget their in-

t ructions.

The first case finds Don Clarke
charged with behaving in a manner
unwortliy of his Alma Mater. In

defending himself 3ie presents a

clever exhibition with the clubs

which wins for him his acquittal. In

turn Freeman Waugb, John Mc-
Dearimid. ^arl Hall, and Eileen

McCarthy are apprehended and
each is successful in winning the

apfiroval of the jury. Waugh ren-

ders a pleasing solo "To You I

Sing," McDiarmid and. Hall as

Bromo and Seltzer delighted the

crowd with an instrumental duet

and some snappy wise cracks while

Mis-; McCarthy's dancing wins the

hearts of the audience and court.

The final case finds Bob SiuifFlebot

torn in difficulty again, charged

with the hanging of the President

of the A.M.S. Bob sings a smart

song entitled "You Can't Blame Me
for That," and when found guilty

and about to be sentenced, Findiay
appears on the scene and explains

that he survived the hanging,
thanks to his rubber neck. Bob
and John shake hands and for the

time at least his troubles are over.

ShufFlebottom, the much denounced
renegade student, has become a mil-
lionaire. "Principal Sayior" then
suggests that this student, who has
brought fame to his Alma Mater
be granted any degree he desire=
Bob, much perplexed by this sudden
change in his prospects, is brought
fortt^ard and welcomed to the
Hatchway gang with Ihe degree
of B.V.D. In the hour of his tri-

umph he does not forget Mary, to
whom he credits the inspiration for
his success. The entire companv
then renders "Mary" and the cur-
tain drops on the 1928 Frolic.

Cast

Chorus— Winnie Scott, Ruth
Srigley, Winona Hawkins, Dorothy
Carter, Gertrude Bowie, Jean Reid,
Marjorie Devine, Beatrice Parkin-
son, Kay Knight, Kay Young,
Mabel Knight, Amey Lee. Bob
Stringer. Mary Lytell. Principals;
Art Robert.^ John Findiay, Eileen
McCartliy, Abe Hulse. Peter Aus-
tin, W. Ellis, M. Hershey, W.
Lackey, C. 'Wrjght, Earle Hall,
Norman McRae, Wes. Cook. Ed.
Hanford, Sam. Ryan, Bruce Tay-
lor, Clinton White, Herb. Hamil-
ton. Jack Stevenson, Steve Whitton,
Freeman Waugh. John McDiarmiHi
Don»Ciarke, Ernie EUicott, D Mc-
Rae.

Production Committee

Arch. Wilson, Convener; Bob
Stringer. Director, Bus. Mgr.

; Jack
Dbniop, Asst. Bus. Mgr.; Jimmie
Wright, Stage Mgr.; "Bubs" Brit-

inn, Miss Eileen McCarthy, Miss
Alma Robertson, John Findfay, Art.

Roberts, George Ketiladze.

Miss Monica 'Wright, assisting

with the chorus.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Cold Tablets,
Capsolin, Camphorated Oil,

Klearoids, Listerine, Glyco-
Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-
donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc., at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
Cross".

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or DeUvery—Anytime !

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269}^ Princesa^t. 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT' FURNIiHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

36fi Princess St.

Act in.

Abe Hulse appears in act three

with another of the new song hits,

"Kingston Blues."

The final presentation is an ex-

tremely hilariously take-off on Con-
vocation. Led down the aisle by
the Chancellor the dignified and il-

lustrous members of the Senate take

their places on the platform. The
swirling, blood-curdling notes of the

bag-pipes herald the entrance of

"Principal Sayior" in full kilts, and

the customary pomp. The first to

be presented is one Silas Pigeon

Hicks, who is highly recommended
by "Prof. McPhaii" for the degree

of .^.S.S. Among the achievements

of this illustrious graduate, for

hich he is being honored, are the

wearing of overalls' to a Ban Righ
formal and the challenging of the

Registrar to a drinking hout.

"Principal Saj'lor," in his re-

marks, comments on the failure of

the boys on a previous occasion to

liven up convocation in a gentle-

manly manner and calfs upon thu

girls lo do their stuff. The chorus

then presents another attractive e.N-

bibition of the leniischorean art

!o the delight of ihe audience. The
proceedings are then inteiTujJted by

the raucous tones of a hi'd headed

newsbov announcing that Bob

Uniforms will be handed in as
follows; A Coy Monday and Tues-
day, March- 12 and 13, at 4 p.m.
B Coy, Thursday and Friday,

March 15 and 15 at '4 p.m. Any
others Saturday, March 17, at 1.30.

A" and "B" cert. e.xams Tues-
day and \\'cduesday, March 13 and
14, top floor Carruther's Hall

4.15 p.m.

F. J. J. Taylor, Capt, Adj

Q. U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

Have You Tried

MINT NIPS
They are very refresh-

ing. Helps give the Ath-

elete in training that ex-

tra punch just when
needed.

Takes away that tired

feeling from the student

who is working hard.

AT ALL GOOD

CANDY STORES

MADE BY

CROTHERS
KINGSTON

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You wiU invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

Escape From Domesticity
HAVE A MEAL AT BIGGEST AND BEST CAFE

—MEET YOUR FRIENDS HERE

REGULAR DINNER 60c

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 75c

STUDENTS' WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS—$8.00.

GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Prop.

SPECIAL
Young Men's Blue

SUITS
WONDERFUL VALUES FOR

$25.00
Single and Double Breasted.

Guaranteed Fast Color.

Art Silk Lined.

LIVINGSTON'S
If off your route it pays to walk.

75- 79

BROCK ST.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
and SATURDAY

"BEAU SABREUR"
with

GARY COORER
NOAH BEERY

WILLIAM POWELL
EVELYN BRENT

MON. and TUES.
"SORRELL and SON"

with

H. B. WARNER
ANNA Q. NILSSON,

ALICE JOYCE

A Scrip Book Saves Time and
Money—Ask Us

DRUGS
We cairy about everything in
DnigB, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptiona Accurately
Compounded

Paanell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient tu the College
'Phone 2620-j

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, Ncws-

apcrs, Stationery, complete stock i

Apex Records. All pipes guarant

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For AU Occasions
jVe can deliver flowers to any part

of the world in two hours.

Member P.T.D,

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Rc-Blocking?

GEORGE. THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

It'iS',' 40c

Yearly Contract-One ' SiUi ' Each
Week, $7.00

Vhen pressing and cleaning we dominor repairing free.

'PHONE 744-P
«8 BARRIE ST. KINGSTON

and Deliver Promptly.
We Call For

LEVANA SOCIETY
ELECTS OFFICERS

(Continued from page 1)

Icgiaee aiid inter-year debaters. The
newly elected officers were install-

ed, beautiful bouquets being pre-
sented to Mary Rowland and Erma
Beach as a token of the girls' appre-
ciation of their splendid service.

Elections for the Auxiliary Offi-

ces of the L.A.B. of C, were also

held.

The outstanding event of the an-
nual meeting is the reading of the
prophesy, poem and Jiistoiy foi" the
year. Those who looked forward
with pleasure to this feature were
no whit disappointed. Eleanor Tett,
in the capacity of gifted seer, fore-
told fitting destines for the officers

of this years' executive. Florence
Barrington's poem depicted a visit

of Satan to earth thirt>- years hence,
on the occasion of a reunion of
Queen's grads, the sights he wit
nessed proving so entertaining that
his Satanic Majest)' decided at tlie

end of the day to retire below and
await the rest of '28. In tlie absence
of the historian, June Currey, he.
full and interesting account of the'

year's events was read by Charlotte
Hicks. After tlie presentation of
'28's gift to Levana, some very
pretty china, by Agnes Ruttie, the
new vice-president, the meeting ad-
journed.

The toast to the profession

handled by Dr. William Gibson,

pointed out that equanimity was the

basis of all true medical practice,

and that life would hold many tests

of that virtue.

Dr. L. J. Austin, in replying com-
mented upon the wit of Dr. Etli-

erington, the seriousness of Di
Williamson, tlie wisdom of Dr.

Connell and philosophy of Dr. Gib
son. He also added a dash of his

characteristic humor.

Dr. Eogart proposed a toast to

tlie hosts and the guests joined in

singing "For they are jolly good
fellows." The song was followed
by three cheers and a tiger.

"The King" was sung and a very
enjoyable evening was concluded by
a Queen's and Medical yell.

ARTS '31 ENTERTAIN
AT INFORMAL DANCE

Continued from page I

palpitating expectancy in the hope
that their girl friends would catch

their eager glances.

Warralngton's Orchestra supplied

the e-xcellent music, and the dance

concluded about eleven-thirty.

The committee, under the conven-

ership of Marjorie Publow, deserve

ceredit for their able management.

MINERS HAVE TREAT
IN MOVIE DISPLAY
(Continued from page I)

The graphite coming from this

machine is next dried and bagged

when it is ready for shipment. Most

of the product is exported and no

doubt a great deal of it finds its

way into the well-known lead pencil.

The feature picture booked up

for next Wednesday is "Gypsum
Mining," while the name of the

comedy is as yet kept a secret.

Her Pa : "Can you make my
daughter happy?"

Suitor: "Brother, you should

have seen her last night!"—Ex.

FORMAL DINNER IS
HELD BY MEDS '28

(Contmued from page I)

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP
5 Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.
Vour Patronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

irom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

StudS? °' "-'"^'^

Extension Cords, Tungsten
J^amps, etc.

WestinenouMe and Federal
Radio Sets

R. TAITE
vGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Tnicit—Give ub 3 call

Checks called for williout charge.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

tinned to play, and it was evident to
all tliat good will and gaiety were
the ruling spirits of the evening.

Bouillion was sensed to whet the
loitering appetites to the necessary
heights; while a deHcious entre of
the marine fish of die genus sahnon
with supreme sause led to a relish.

Celerica Cardilo, Olives, and the
fruil of the creeping vine cucumber
deliciously embalmed in brine, which
brought a hj-pcrsccretion of the

physiciogical enzyme required for
the mctakolion of a portion of Gal-
linaceous Avis parched a la rex les

pommcs de terre et petit pois a la

Vance along with an herbaceous
delicacy were served as appendages.

The consumation of gastronomic
perfeciism was effected by a dessert

of deep apple pic a la mode, rolls,

coagulated casein, flat cakes, cafe
noir, cigarettes and cigars.

At this lime, music and festivities

of the board gave way to the more
pleasant and instructive pastime of
toasts. The toast master, Mr. C.
O. Vrooman called upon guests and
hosts to drink to "The King" fol-

lowing which Dr. R. R. MacGreg-
gor vtry favorably rendered "The
Gypsy Song" and "An Old English
Gentleman," as an encore accom-
panied by Dr. Thos. Gibson at the
piano.

The toast to our guests was pro-
Ijoscd by Mr. J. A. Hannah who
expressed the opinion that our con-
tact with our professors had been
pleasant .-and wished tJiat their fu-
ture life might be as agreeable as
that contact had been to us.

The reply to this toast was made
by Dr. Etherington in which
he wittily drew a vivid com-
parison between student activities

of hi.s and the present day.

The toast to the University was
proposed by Dr. A. R, B. William-
son who pointed out the advantages
obtainable at a smaller Univcrsitj-.

Dr. W. G. Connell in replying
impressed upon the final year men,
the seriousness of the profession
[upon which they were entering.

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., WITH MUSIC.
SPECIAL DINNERS, 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m., with orchestra.

We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.

We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W. DEAN,
Resident Manager,

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, MAR. 9th.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-

(^mm*J& (Safr - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
•PHONE

1128

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinawarc and
Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANOE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wojiderful Orange Beverage, and you wiU be delighted. It is different its
orrnige flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at aU winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
.

Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON -^EA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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All

Women

Are

Alike.

—Andy Purdon.

THE HIT OF THE FROLIC"
John Findlay, Pres. A.M.S.

We are referring to John Find-
lay. We don't know who gave
the A.M.S. such a black eye, but
they made a good jdb oT It, any-
way. There were some brilliant

performances at the Frolice, but
not another shiner like John's!

That he has a rubber neck is prob-

ably not the solemn truth, but

he could stretch it, couldn't he?

John must be the most elastic

man since biblical days. Per-

haps a few of the other actors

looked a little amateurish at times,

but we can say this for John-

he seemed to get the -hang of it.

all right.

Amy Lowell says that free verse is the only true form of
poetical expression, and the only beautiful form.

Here your are

—

Correcting papers with a blue pencil
In your careful script.

Yes, here you sit among
A hundred solemn girls and boys, their heads
Bent studiously over Latin grammar;
Here, in your blue frock, you sit

Sedately scanning pages for queer lapses
In English pronouns or in statements like

"This man, Ben Johnson, wrote 'Go, Lovelv Rose'

"

And down your expert pencil swoops, correcting
Decisively. And I am wondering
For I can see you in a clean, white kitchen
AVhere odors of round golden bread puddings are mingled
With fruity apple smells

And, instead

Of saying to Joseph Bernard! in class next day,
"Please study up on this ilian, Edmund Waller,
You seem to scorn his right to live, completely,"
"Vou are reproving your yonng son for eating
Too eagerly from his deep bowl_ of bread —
And creamy milk.

And, though your words are clipped and sober, you
Can feel your heart within you singing anthems;
Feel it shouting!

Feei it singing, exultantly:

"Oh, the darhng! My own, my own dear faulty little boy
But no.

I must remember you're a teacher;

Here j'ou sit

—

Correcting papers with a blue pencil

In your careful script.

• Peggy.

Sometimes we are inclined to agree with Amy Lowell.

AMONG MY SOUVENIRS

The time he sang it first,

It quenched a deep soul thirst,

I thought my heart would burst

—

"Among my Souvenirs."

He sang it o'er and o'er

Till I grew very sore,

And now I've one .scalp more
Among my Souvenirs.

That rays of light are straight

(Consult your Physic books)

Explains, at any rate,

The shady work of crooks.

SPENCERIAN STANZA

Now I, apologizinz, plead that yon
Obliterate that ineni'ry from your mind.

For, till that time, I am qnite sure you knew,
And doubted not, 1 was sincere and kind.

You think my actions led by reason blind.

That erring once I'm apt to err again?
Forgive, throw howling to the howling wind,

Restore your faith, go seek your ink and pen
And write another letter to your waiting frien'

Overheard in Arts Building

Take your hat ofl' my hook, worm.

MEDS. AND SCIENCE
PLAY HOCKEY TIE

Scienc^ and Medicine met in the
Jock Hatcy Arena on Wednesday
afternoon to decide the intra-mural
hockey championship. After the
regulation sixty minutes and two
additional overtime periods the is-

sue was still in doubt.

The game was a hard played,
close checking affair, with Science
doggedly on the heels of the medi-
cal representatives during the first

three periods. Medicine notched
the first two goals, then Science
scored once, and, when the Meds
elected to play a defensive game on
the strength of their one point lead,
the Engineers tied it up with but
a few minutes to go.

The teams changed ends four
times after the regular three periods
had been played, without a goal be-
ing scored.

For Medicine MacDowell and
Samis were the stars, while Findlay
and Mackintosh led the engineers
attack. Both goal keepers turned
in excellent games.

Pag* $

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem ^11 White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
ASSORTED OR HARD CENTRES, FRESH STOCK. 60c LB.

ALSO RILEY'S TAFFEE (aU flavors)

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store) Johnson & University Ave.

ICE

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
!?5i.W YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 28«

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doora below Opera House.

DR. JORDAN GIVES
LAST OF HIS TALKS
Continued from page I

lem of a man who has temporar-
ily lost his God, and is passing
through a period of doubt. This
was written when the Jews, as a
race, were faced with depressing

f/rospects for the future.

The orthodox Jews, Dr, Jordan
explained, adhered rigidly to the

doctrine of Ezekiel—that suffering!

followed sin. Job rejects this, feel-

ing that his own conduct could not
wholly account for his siifFeving.

The Book of Job, however, does not

attempt to solve this problem, but
suggests that it might be a lesson

teaching discipline.

In conclusion, the speaker af-

firmed that ill his opinion the Book
of Job did not aim at specific ex-

planations, but was great because

of the remarkable boldness of its

plea for liberty of thought ; that

life would stagnate without sucli

recasting and depicting of the old

into the language of the new.

Following the address, Prof. D.

A. McArthur expressed the appre-

ciation of all present for the series

of lectures by Dr. Jordan, his mo-
tion being seconded by Rev. G. A.
Brown, of Chalmers' United Church
on behalf of those who came from

outside the University. The chair-

man of the committee re.'^ponsible

for the e.vtensinn lectures. Prof.

P. G. C. Campbell, then stressed the

value of Higher r>iblical Criticism

in the world today, and asked ilie

audience to give expression to the

formal vote of thanks, which met

with a warm response.

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representine International TaUors,
Suits from $25.00 to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Had*to order on our own premises. $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspectton.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Su.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 WeUington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Ctgan.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

THE PASSING SHOW

Established by Royal Chaner 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional course

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrft*
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce,

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE '

The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of
Education for Specialist's Certi5cate is the Honour degree from
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History. English and French, English and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish. Mathematics and Physic^
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science may obtain th«
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from th«
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

flcaie is the Honour B.A.. or the Pass B.A. under thd condition! Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, m a, Ph-D.. Registrar.

Baby Mine
With George K. Arthur and

Karl Dane starring and Ralph

Spence's witty sub-titles this

picture could not be other than

amusing. Karl Dane plays the

part of a freshman who has been

a freshman since 1909. After

failing in his sjiinal examinations

he is married, while lie is uncon-

scious (Freshmen are unconscious

most of the* time). But the higli

spot in the picture is where he is

kidded into believing liimself the

father of triplets.

Sandy (to his wife) : "Stop sew-

ng for a minute and lend me your

thimble. Our guest wants a drink."

—Ex.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel,

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind yoair lenses in Kingston'! most

modem Optical Parlors,

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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THE STORY OF THE LATEST
TRICOLOR FOOTBALL TRIUMPH

This is the second of a series of seven articles descriptive

activities of Queen's athletic teams hi the 1927-28 tenH.

of ih

By Jnck Ditnlop

"Tliree Years of Gridiron

Glory" a booklet telling the story

of the spectacular rise to fame of

Queen's University football teams,

was published at fiie close of the

1924 football season. And now,

another three years has passed, and

the second edition is due, for while,

tlie successes of the last three years

may not have Ijcen quite so spectac-

ular and certainly were far less sur-

prising, yet Queen's teams have

continued to win games with a reg-

ularity dishearlening to iheir oppon-

ents,—a fact attested by the addi-

tion of two.more tricolor shields to

tlie pedestal- of the cup,

which is once more reposing in its

favorite nook in the A.B. of C.

offices.

But tlie Queen's players and those

closely associated with tlie team

were far from ready to admit de

feat, and returning in the fall one

at once sensed a new spirit—a de

terminalion to remain on top.

Of recent >'ears Queen's has rath-

er been expected to win football

games and titles; and, as always

happens in such cases, there ha;

been a gradual falling off of inter-

est, marked not only amongst the

students but also amongst the grad-

uates, and even the players them-

selves. For who wants to see a

"sure-thing?" Something was need-

ed to revive interest in the college

series—to arouse the dormant spirit

of players and followers alike. And
in 192(j Toronto Varsity supplied

this necessary spark by winning the

inlercollegiate title in the play-off

scries after the scheduled season

had ended In a three-cornered tie.

A powerful Queen's team had been
played to a standstill and beaten

fairly and squarely. Beaten! And
with several of tJie stars playing

their last game for the Tricolor.

Many old-timers prophesied the

end and saw ahead another sixteen

lean years wifhoiit a title, with Var-
sity and McGill looking upon their

|

fixtures witii Queen'? merely as
tiresome dales which had to be fill-

ed. They pointed lo the fact that

Baldwin. Chantler, Voss, "Beno"
AVright, Jimmy Wright, Monohan.
Shaw, Skelton, and Hamilton were
all lost to the team that vear. One
does not need to be a student of
football to realize the magnitude of
such a loss.

In the early fall the newspapers
which had other years been full of
Queen's news, turned their atten-
tion to Montreal and the "Big Red
Team." At last "Shag" bad a
backfield second to none, and with
lus usual good line McGill looked
like a "cinch" for Intercollegiate-

honours. From the West came a
word of warning against "counting
chickens" and Lou .M.-ir^h hinted
vaguely tliat Varsity might have'
just a lillie to say in the final reck
oning. But what of the Queen'i
warriors? In vain one hunted for
mention of them, and if perchance
there were a few lines at the bottom
of a column, one wished he had not
read them! And then, one day. in
large black lype one read lliat "Bill"
Hnghcs, co:ich e.Mra-ordinary. who
had led Queen's teams to three Do-
minion and four consecutive Inter-

collegiate Rugby titles, had resign-
ed. Is it any wonder that as the
time approached to retimi to King-
ston, to classes—and to football-
many students thought regretfully of
other years when they had return-
ed secure in the knowledge that
they would have a team of proven
stars capable of turning back ati>

challenge for the coveted Inlercol-

legiale and Dominion honors?

The first" problem facing the Ath-

letic Board in the fall was the ap*-

pointment of a new coach. It will

be remembered that in I92I, when

a Queen's team for the first time in

many years finished the season

above the cellar position they were

tutored by their first professional

coach. That year "Pep" Leadley

and "Dave" Harding made their in-

itial appearances in the tricolor uni-

forni, and it was felt that their at-

dilion to the stars already present

—Johnny Evans, "Doc" Campbell,

"Smut" Veale. "Red" McKelvey,

"Art" Lewis, Orin Carson, "L'nc"

Muirhead, etc.. — would make a

team to be feared—if they were
properly coached and handled. But
in Kingston at that time there was
not to be found the lype of graduate

needed to handle a first class foot-

liall team, and so the Board secur-

ed George Awrey from Hamilton,

and the following year when Mr.
Awrey became ill, "Bill" ?Iughes
wa'^ broLigbt from Montreal. It

haf, always been the policy of the

Board, however, to rely on amateur
coaching when a capable amateur
could be oblained, and in this res-

IK-'ct Queen's were extremely for-

tmiaie last fall in persuading Prof,

Orin Carson, of the University Me-
tallurg)' Department, to accept the

position. Prof. Carson played on
the 1922 Dominion Qiampions un-
der "Bill" Hughes, and later he as-

sisted Mr. Hughes for three years
with the coaching, paying particular

ntlention to the Intermediate and
Junior teams. He was therefore
able to apply all of Bill's theory and
methods of coaching thus avoiding

I

any radical change in the system of
play, and at the same time added
many personal features to the bene
fit of the team. Quiet, and modest,
but a fighter with the personality to
put across his wealth of football

knowledge, he was instantly liked
and accepted by the players as an
able and worthy successor to a great
coach.

A second problem was to provide
suitable training quarters for the
team. In previous years the Jock
Harty Arena had been used for this
purpose, but the quarters there had
not proved entirely satisfactory,

and in 1926 the team did not enter
quarters together. Consequently it

Had been noticeable that the'iame
".y.-mg spirit" of other years was
lacking, and also it was difficult to
get the men out in the early morn-
ings for physical jerks and long
runs—a despised but essential part
of the conditioning campaign of any
iihlele. Last fall it was decided to
quarter the team at the Frontenac
Hotel. The hotel management was
very hospitable and did all in their
power for the comfort and conven-
ience of the team.

There (he men ate their meals,
and under Jack Powell's walcliful
eye they retired at 10.30 each night,
and woe to the man who attempted
fo sneak in a half hour late—It's
a long walk from the show to Ban
High and back to the Frontenac!
Each moniing at 6..10 the players re-

l"H-ie.i lo 'Jiniiny"Rews at the Mar-
ket .Square for P. J. and a run, and
again the-Tieartlcss Powell saw to

it that they did report. A locked

door or furniture piled against tlie

door was of no avail against his re-

lentless hammering. At eight o'clock

the men were allowed to go to a few

classes, blit from three in the after-

noon till dark,—rain, shine, or

snow,— they were at the stadium

running around the track, or prac-

tising signals, interference, tack-

ling or kicking; and nearly always

(he afiemoon ended with a hard

hour of scrimmage against tJie in-

tennediates or juniors. Thereafter

they were free—unless, of course,

Orin decided there would be a

black-board talk that evening.

And what of the players? How-

did they stanil this simple life and

grind ? They thrived on it ! And I

do not mean only in a physical

sense. To be sure they rapidly

rounded into shape, became as hard

as nails and tireless as a machine.

But it requires more than perfect

condition to make a football team.

A knowledge of football, the sig-

nals, and the system of play besides

is not enough. There must be add-

ed to this a "gang-spirit"—which

means courage, unselfishness, com-
rade.ship, and the will to win for

"the gang" whatever the personal

sacrifice. And under this arduous
life, rising together, eating together,

and practising together; thrown in-

to intimate contact throughout each

(Continued on Page 7)

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled,

162 PRINCESS ST.

THE

Smart Low Overshoes
. Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

' Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
shop: store

in PRINCESS STREET ' - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

When You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess S t.. Kingston

"Bgb" Warmintton Orchestra

BOARDSHIGH SCHOOL
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classe^
may be conducted in 'accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
ihc direction of an Advisory
Committee.

.'\ppliration for att
should be made lo th
of tlic school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture' are
provided for in the Courses of
btutly in Public, Separate, Con-
linuaiipn and High Schools,
'Collegiate Insiitutes, Vocational
Schools and Deparlments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Pari
Buildings, Toronto

S3.95
Snappy New Felt Hats for Spring, in Snap-Briih

or Roll styles—$3.95 and $5.00 -

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store With More Pep"

(3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)212 Princess St.

n d a n c e

Principal

liament

The Barber Shop Where Students tlo

6BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs,

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578- Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

Tlie Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

rea&u-re
Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work,

<'!'; Princess St.. 1 door below Barrlr. St. Phone SZl-w for appobifmenJ



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

EveningB by appointmNit

Dr.J.CW.Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679
Kingston, Ont

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A
DENTIST;

X-iUy. Eveninga by Appointment

258 Princess St,

THE STORY OF A
FOOTBALL TRIUMPH

Continued from Page 6

Thone 652-

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENT/ST
Phono 105 272 Princwi St

EveningB by appointment

day, just such a spirit developed.
Given this spirit and fire what
could stop thein—not Varsity, nor
McGill, nor any other team.' At
least that is what they believed, and
what they desired to prove. And,
as a matter of fact, that is what any
team must believe, if they would
win.

Despite the fact that many of
them lacked the experience of
their predecessors, that they were

a whole, a younger team
that they did not have
to live up to or a

to retain, the team certainly did not
lack confidence, and were only too
eager to prove that that this con-
fidence was not misplaced. And did
they prove it? Any one who saw
the games last fail knows the ans-
wer.
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and
a reputation

championship

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.MiUan
DENTIST

84 PRINCESS ST. THONE 1850
Gas for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H.
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

With patient and capable coach-
ing they developed a system of
team play, and their natural abilitv,

courage, and fighting spirit carried
them through despite misfortunes.
Of the old players, regulars of oth-
er years, little need be said . There
were just enough of them to steady
the new and younger material, and
not one of them ever played a
better individual game. "Cliff"

Howard, middle wing and captain,

played inspired football, and never
failed in the pinches when a gain
was needed for yards or a major
score. Harry Eatstone was the
same reliable master of strategy-,

and Walker and Britton had their

big year, both under kicks and in

the hne. "Chicks" Mundell, after
Iwo jears out of the gaine, turned
out to fill the breach in fi time of
need although he knew that he
would be unable to play for verr
long at a time. "Chicks" has a rare

knowledge o£ football, and spent
most of his time assisting Prof.

Carson with coaching where he ren-

dered invaluable aid. Occasionally

he spelled Sutton at quarter and
while on his ball-carrying and
tackling was a treat to watch.
The loss of "Gib" McKelvey for

practically the whole season on ac-

count of his trick knee and an addi-

tional injury to his ankle was a

severe blow, but "Unc" Durham
filled the gap and how ! Queen's
were also handicapped by the in-

jury to "Hoiiey" "Reynolds in '26.

"Honey" gamely turned out again

last fall, but re-injured bis knee
early in the season ',and was never

in shape to be used for more than

a few minutes,

Two big holes in the line were op-

ened by the loss of "Jimmy" Wright
and "Irish" Monohan. "Chuck"
Agnew, playing his first year as a

regular in Senior company made
the rail-birds forget about Jimmy,
but the hold at middle wing wa
harder to fill. However, when
"Oiubby" Dunne arrived from Ot-

tawa, everything looked rosey. As
big as "Irish," he had filled the lat-

ter's shoes in Ottawa to perfection

—whynot here? But the pre-sea-

son exhibition game against Argos
brought the answer when""Chubby"
suffered a painful and serious in-

jury to bis knee which kept him
out of the game for the balance of

the season. But "Jimmie" Kilgour.

taking Dunne's place in tlie Argo
game caused Carson to forget hi.'i

troubles temporarily and pay at-

tention. "Jimmy" certainly did not

lack size and weight—he trained

down to 225 pounds to get into

shape—but he had never played any

kind of league football bcTorc.

Awkward and slow in that .A.rgo

game, yet he showed possibilities

that Carson was quick to see.

Jimmie absorbed his coaching,

worked faithfully, and playing reg-
ularly on the opposite wing to Cliff

Howard he improved wonderfully
on each appearance. Both "Jimmie"
and "Cliff" received valuable rests

when Stevenson, another big boy
playing his final year, replaced.

Carson made no mistake in shift-

ing "Ed" Handford back to inside

wing where he first played on the|

Intermediate Dominion Champions
of 1924. At that Wme "Unc"
Muirhead and "Tiny" Adams told

me their toughest opponent was
met in their daily scrimmages
against- the Intermediates rather

than in the intercollegiate fixtures,

and "Eddie" proved last fall that

they were right. Eari Nagel, at

snap, brought back memories of the

days when "Curley" Lewis used to

smear tliem in the centre of the

line. "Hank" Brown, played at the

opposite inside birth to Ed. Hand-
ford, requires no introduction as

he is one of the men who this year
becomes ineligible under the new
four year rule. Last fall he got his

big chance, and made good with a

vengeance. "Nollie" Baird, a grad-

uate from the Intermediate Domin-
ion Champions of '24, frequently

replaced either Hank or Ed, and
was an important cog in keeping the

centre safe.

At quarter, "Ike" Sutton, another

graduate from the intermediates

where he was misplaced at outside

wing, proved to be the find of the

season. His quick thinking, rapid

chatter, and ability to keep the

team together when under pressure

marked him as a second "Johnny"
Evans.

When Freddy Warren donned
the Tricolor, Western Universit\

loss was Queen's gain. Warren was
too good for intermediate company
and just had to move up. Teamed
with Harr)' Batstone, under the lat

ter's steadying influence, he pla

ed stellar football, and bis sparkling

broken field running was a treat to

watch. \\ iih Warren came Carter

from Saniia, and if I may be per

mitted to prophesy let me warn
Varsity and McGiU to watch th

boy ne.xt year. His punting is the

best that has been shown in the In-

tercollegiate for years, and he prov

ed in the Tiger game that he is no
mean ball carrier, his spiral twist

ing away from tackles being par

tjcularily effective.

"Ga Mungovan and "Don" Ab
hot were two new-comers to

Queen's football, although this i:

not Don's first year in Queen's

Both came from Toronto and play-

ed originally with the Argonauts,

Don is big and husky and a good

tackier. Playing secondary defense,

he replaced "Line" or "Bubs" as

required, and ju5t to prove his ver-

satility he occasionally went up to

the front and gave "Chuck" a rest.

"Ga" entered college late, and play-

ed his early games with the Inter-

mediates against R.M.C. where he

so distinguished himself as a ball-

carrying quarter-back that he was

retained by the Seniors at the close

of the Intermediate season. He did

(Coiilimied on Page 8)

B. W. &. F. MEETING

A reorganization meeting of the

B. W. & F. will he held in the

Gymnasium. Friday at 5.00 p:ni.

Oft'icers for next year will bej

elected and this year's business 1

will be wound up.

MID WINTER SALE

FURS^ndllATS
Our Annual Clearing Sale of Furs is at-

tractmg many buyers because the values we
offer are unbeatable in Canada.

All Winter Hats and Caps are included af
the generous reductions.

You can save by buying now.

GEORGE MILLS & CO.
Furs, Millinery, Hats. 126-128 Princess St.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Boofi Meloida.

Accurate Dispensing. ^
MAHOOD

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts.

DRUG CO., LTD.
The Rexall Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
Pr^l»n» PRINTERS
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.,

Printing ol

Every

Descriptioa

DIFFICULTIES
AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN

by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of
this book.

R. UGLOW 8c COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY5
Smart Clothes for

Smart Dressers

JUST RECEIVED A VERY COMPLETE SET

OF MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUIT
SAMPLES

Everything that's new and nobby.

Irish Twists, Scotch Tweeds and

English Worsteds

Expert Tailoring: and Designing.

OUTSTANDING VALUES AT

$35 and $40
Suits delivered eight days after receipt of order.

BIBBYS
The Young Men's Clothes Shop.

78-80-82 Princess St.
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
The Student's Up-town Barber Shoj

No Beamy Parlour in Connection.
Service and Sanitatioo.

316 Princess Street
Opposite St. Andrew'a Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Come here for pipes. Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

Let's see! Wliat was all the ce!e

lirating about night 'fore last?

Oil, yes, the Frolic has came and

went. Our heads whirl a Htlle lliTs

morning on account of the floor at

the La Salle was so slippery and

our girl was so smooth, "Her feet

had touched the meadows and left

the daisies rosy."

Now, gang-, don't let the Science

facuhy down at this Tea Dance by

telling some "^weet young thing you
always did like her in that hat.

Girls arc funny that way. Inciden-

t.-illy an Act of Parliament has been

passed to the effect that Levana

may remove their new hats if they

so desire. It seems in the past they

have always kept them on (on ac-

count of there always being un-

scrupulous, souvenir-hunting science

students who manage to get asked).

However, if they want lo take a

chance and park them it is quite

all right with -the Government.

Occasionally we are irresistably

templed to go outside our faculty

lo commend real grwtness. Look
at Jimmy Wright—not in Science

but a man among men. Did you
see him at die Arts '31 dance—
ninety-nine and forty-four one hun-
dredths per cent, there and what
the giris don't know wont hurt

them.

Sometime ago a lovely lady tol-

erated us on^the same chesterfield

and lulled us to dreams of steak

and mushrooms, by the gentle

agency of her lily white hands trip-

ping over a mandolin. We bought

one—that is we bought a mandolin.

Ron Foot, Sam Nute, Ray Bissell

and Vic Murray said in a nasty.

"Sneering sort of way, "But why in

h did you get a mandolin?"

It i> just as easy (o pack in the

hush as a sack of dessicated pota-

toes. There comes a time in a

man's life when he should get away

by himself with only a mandolin

and a good dog. H they had been

on the same chesterfield' that night

rhcy would- all have mandolins by

now loo. Also it is a very good

way of becoming popular and get-

ting asked OL'T wherever you go.

You should see the amazed look on

people when we pick it up. Of
course it was not all duck soup

when we were mastering the instru-

ment. Only yesterday we drew

from the nut, or as some people

loosely call it, the fret, an old bottle

open and seventy-one matches and

Slim always insisted on using it

for a laundry bag. E\'en yet we are

not perfect—oh, no, the neighbors

and ourselves are the first to admit

room for improvement. We have

our little difficulties with the pick-

ing, the fingering, the time and the

tune, and it is hard to co-ordinate

both hands. The point to note,

however, is that everyone should

have some kind of a musical instru-

ment to give vent to his nobler

urges. It all comes under the head

of making an art of living and being

scientific. Just because we do not

have a test today is 'no reason to

belive everything will be all right

tonight. Supposing one were out

on a blind date—the kind one reads

about. She can't dance, talk, listen,

play two-handed bridge ('thank

goodness) or even intrigue. Quite

a bit of chaos for one evening you

will no doubt remark. How nice

then it would be to hand her a man-

dolin and say, "For heaven's sake

play something."

Many men who are going out to

the hush in canoes are now getting

innociilated for typhoid which is an

excellent idea. As Miller says it

is just as well to have some preCt}'

expression like, "Oh, string!" firm-

ly in mind and ready for use at a

split-second's notice for when he

plugs you. Bush conditions are not

all pure romance and delicious des-

sicated potatoes. The water is ter-

rific and, as you will probably be

reduced to drinking it, it would be

just as well to get some great bush-

whacker like Harvey Graves to

show you how to blow through

your nose and keep the scum away
while you simultaneously swallow

your fill. This takes practice.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasioni

182 WELLINGTON STREET

THE STORY OF A
FOOTBALL TRIUMPH
(Continued from Page 7.)

ANNOUNCING
OUR

NEW SPRING MODES
IN

LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR
A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT A^^AMSKY'S CARRY THE

VERY NEWEST IN SMART GARMENTS FOR BOTH
LADIES AND MEN,

Our Millinery Department
is now showing the newest New York
models at very attractive prices from
$2.95 up.

Ladies' Sport and Dress Coats
now shown with the most beautiful
line of Dresses in the city,, await your
approval.

Ot'r Men's Wear Department
offers a complete range of Men's
Haberdashery, which is- both smart
and of good taste, to-gether with our
Spring line of

Men's Suits and Coats

making this line the most attractive
in the city.

You can depend on it and the
prices are right.

not, however, get much chance to

"strut his stuff," at that late date,

but this will be remedied next year.

And now, what of nc-vt year?

Four men will be lost from the

squad through graduation—How-
ard, Walker, Stevenson, and Rey-

nolds. Four more become ineligible

under the four year rule—Balstone,

McKelvey, Brown, and Mundell.

Queen's will suffer most under this

rule if it is enforced, and it seems
that at least one of our worthy op-

ponents is bent on seeing that it

will be enforced.

Some of the gaps left by the

above will be ably filled by men al-

ready in the college, as Monohan,
"Beno" Wright, "Jimmy" Wright
atid "Wes" Lackey. Undoubtedly,

as in other years, men will graduate

from the intermediates and become
pearis of the first water. Besides

these, it is more than probable that

some good men will enter Queen's
next fall, but whether they do or
not we -would like to wager that

when next fall rolls around and the
moth balls are shaken out of the

mole-skins. Coach Carson will have
his hands full trying to keep eager
aspirants off the team.

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest stylen of
-lair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2Q:5-J 209 Princess St.

- FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
A SP^AL DISCOUNT IS GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS. DON'T

FORGET TO ASK FOR IT
259-65 PRINCESS STREET mrr^.Tr..PHONES: 2834, 1446

TOM MOORE SPEAKS

Tom Moore, President of the
Trades and Labor Congn'ss, will

address the Commerce Club this

afternoon at 4.15 in the Large
Economics Room.

'31—I call my girl Cinderella.
'30—How come?
'31—She stays at Ban Righ.

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors^Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 15I8-J

London Cigarettes/

, There's
soniething\//i
about them
,youll like r

For 'W*Hefbort ,

yourlareyton

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 LP to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

16S Princess Street
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R.CORNEIL ELECTED

B.W.F. PRESIDENT

FOR COMING SEASON

Re-engagement of Jack Jar-
vis As Boxing Coach is

Recommended

PRAISE MR. BEW'S WORK
The annua! B.W.F. meeting for

election of officers and discussion
of ftiture plans was Iield in He'
gymnasium on Friday last. the
retiring president, Jack Honsberg-
er in the chair. The season's work
was reviewed, and st.'ggestions bas-
ed on the discussion were passed on
to next year's executive.

The meeting went on record as
heing unanimously in favor of the
re-engagement of Jack Jarvis, the
boxing coach, whose short stay here
this year resulted in such a revival
of interest in the boxing game. The
work of the out^going executive,
and of Mr. Bews was also com-
mended.

The election of officers for the
1928-29 season resulted in Bob Cor-
neil, this year's vice-president, being
elected president, with Fred Jolliffe

and George Ketiladze as first and
second vice-presidents respectively.

"Red" Hale was elected Publicity

Manag;cr by an Linailiuious vote
"Abie"I-Iulsc will be next year's sec-
retary, and W. L. Evans manager.

WORK AND AIMS OF

ORGANIZED LABOUR

OUTUNEDBY PJKS.

Tom Moore Addresses Well
Attended IVeeting of

Commerce Club

SCIENCE MEN WIN

INTERFACULTY TITLE

Beat Medical Hockeyists In
Overtime By 2 to 1

—

Last Game

OVERCOME EARLY LEAD

Science and Medicine met for

the second time in Jock Hartv
Arena on Saturday to settle the

hockey supremacy of the college,

the Engineers winning the fixture

in an overtime period by 2-1,

In many respects flic gfune was a

replica of the first affair, when
both teams battled twenly minules

overtime witJioiit breakin^the f

On Saturday, Medicine notched
one in the first period when Mac-
Dowell sent one goal-wards from a

niixup which George Mills in the

Science counting house didn't see.

The medicos remained in posses-

sion of their slender lead till with-

in two minutes before the final

gong wlien Bert Findlay ehided the

Meds. defence and deposited the

rubber behind Orford.

In the overtime period, Kobert-

son, the sturdy Engineer defence

{Continued on page 7)

KEEN INTEREST SHOWN

"i'here must be- harmony be
iiveen the .employer and worker
in getting together to discuss con
flicting problems," said Mr. Tom
Moore, Dominion President of the

Trades and Labor Congress, in one
of die most interesting and fluent

addresses given this term to a large

and appreciative audience, at the

Commerce Club meeting on Friday

afternoon. -

Mr. Moore explained a few of
the ideals and ambitions of the or-

ganized labor movement. He open-
ed his remarks by addressing those
present as the future millionaires

and captains of industry but he in-

timated that whether the future

should result in their being
in the ranks of the leaders

of industry or in the ranks of the

delvers and ditchdiggers, they

would have to face numerous labor

problems.
'

"Organized labor is now a per-

manent force. You will have to

decide whether it is good or bad.

to encourage it or to oppose it,"

he said.

At first labor unions were Uior-

oiighly opposed but lately their per-

sistency has forced the employees

to change their views. Tlie union

system was benefitled by slack

periods of production. When the

period of suppression was at hand,

it was the period of aggression for

llie organization of workers. There
arc many employers who-wouki stiU

like to see the unions suppressed,

but an already live and growin

(Continued on page 3)

JOURNAL STAFF
MEETING

A meeting of the entire

Journal staff will be held this

afternoon at four in Room
211, Douglas Library. This

meeting is called for the elec-

tion of next year's staff. A
full attendance is essential.

PROF. TAIT GIVES

SPLENDID ADDRESS

Traces Advance in Ideals

of Great Masters

—

Illustrated

DEVELOPMENT OF ART

SC. FACULTY HOLDS

ANNUAL ELECTIONS

New Slate Most Capable-
H. J. Styles President-
Committees Formed

LECTURE PROGRAM
OF MILLER FOUNDATION

There will be a series of lectures

delivered at Queen's, under the Mil-

ler Memorial Foundation, by Pro-

fessor \V. H. Emniuns, of the Uni-

versity of Mimiesola. These lec-

tures will be held in the Physics

Lecture Room, and are open to the

public.

The program will be found else-

where in this issue.

The results of the Engineering

Societj- elections held on- Saturday,

have been announced. The new
slate appears to be a most capable

one and the affairs" of the Society

will he in able Jiands next year.

The officers are as follows:

Hon. President—Prof. McKay
President—H. J. Styles.

1st vice-Pres.—E. R. Conieil.

2nd vice-Pres.—D, A. Abbott.

Secretary—H. Bulmer, B.A.

Asst. Secty.—E. A. Borlon.

Treasurer—R. S, Walker.

4th yr. Rep.—L. D. Clark.

3rd yr. Rep.—T. J. Burgess.

2nd yr. Rep.—H. P. Rice. P.

Climo.

Vigilance Committee

Senior Prosecuting Attorney-

A. Phelan.

Junior Prosecuting Attorney—J,

C, Heuston,

Clerk—H. P. Dickie.

Sheriff—M, E. Nagle.

Chief of Police—T, C. Agnew.

(Continued on page 3)

Prof. M. D. C. Tait gave a very

ntcrcsting address on the devel-

opment of painting in Florence

and Central Italy, before the

Kingston Art and Music Club on

Thursday evening. Prof. Tait

dealt with the salient points of

liis subject and by means of slides

was able to impart his knowledge

in a clear and entertaining man-

ner.

Prof. Tait explained that until

e thirteenth century a style of

art known as Byzantine, because

it originated in Byzantium, now
Constaninople, had dominated It-

alian art. Tiiis art was stiff and

formal, with a tiresome similar-

ity, due to the fact that any style

in art was rigidly defined and

censored by the Church, and all

forms of realism frowned upon.

Christianity did not at. first make
,iny .i|'prck iable contribution to

an, but llu' Italian Renaissance

really dated from St. Fraucis of

.\ssisi, who by his saintly mi>do-

of living made a profound imjircs-

sion on the Italian mind. Follow-

ing hi'; ileatli many churches were

orcclL-d, and iht necessity of fit-

lingl}- (Icconuing thcni provided,

an inspiration for the Italian

painters.

The struggle for realism was
begun by Cimabue, who lived in

the thirteenth century, and who
started his successors on the road

to iiaturaiism and a sense of the

perspective. He was followed by

Duccio, and later by Giotto, whose
early life as a shepherd boy had

(Continued on page 4)

LEVANA ENTERTAIN

CHOSEN FEW AT A
DELIGHTFUL DANCE

Ideal Arrangements Carry
Off Gay Dance As Real

Success

SPRING is HERE

One of the smartest affairs of

the season was the tea dance given

by Levaiia in Grant Hall on Satur-

day afternoon. As die guests en-

tered they were received by Miss
Janet Allen, recently elected Levana
president. Miss Hilda Laird and
Mrs. Matheson.

The platfonn was attractively ar-

ranged with easy chairs and flow-

ers. But no decorations were need-

ed to enliven the scene; the pretty

new frocks and chic chapeaux

which were everywhere in evidence

provided a whole rainbow of color.

The fresh tints of spring flowers

predominated: daring tulip red, the

soft blue of the hyacinth, gay daffo-

dil yellow, and mingling with them
all, the infinite variety of greens

that cover die earth in springtime.,

In the music, too, the note of

spring was sounded as Stevens' Or-

chestra reminded the dancers of

"Rumble Seats," of "Rain" and tbe,

consequent "Mississippi Mud; of;

Dream Kisses," and "Telling the'

birds and the bees, tlie flowers and
the trees—all about you,"

The numbers of the dances were

cleverly shown on a huge playing

card-the Queen of Hearts. I

In the Arts club room Mrs, Lead-

'

beater, Miss Fowler, Mrs. New-
lands Ml•^. McNeill and .Miss Mac-

QUEEN'^VTERMED.

0. B. A. ?EAM IS

ON WAY^ ^0 TITLE

Showed Champi^ ^ip Form
—Hallett Led (he Scor-

ing Riot

TO PUY TORONTO TEAM

The Queen's Intemediate O.B.

A. basketball team continued in the

race for the Dominion title by de-

feating the Orillia team in Toronto

by the ovenvlielming score of 53-8.

The game was really too one sid-

ed to be viewed in the light of a

contest. Queen's were on the long

end of a 36-6 score at half time, and

ill the second chapter, the team from

die shores of Lake Sinicoe were

able to notch only one basket, while

the Tricolor ran their total up to 53.

Hallett led the scoring for Queen's,

with Rose and Carter turning in ex-

cellent exhibitions.

Chuck Agnew's squad appear to

be at the top of their fonn. They

waltzed through their group witli-'

out encountering any serious op-

position. They have won their first

semi-finals in convincing fashion.

\\'hen they meet Eli^zahetlv'a -of

Toronto in their "next ganie, they

will stock up against the strongest

opposition they have met this year.

However, Intermediates have been

practising against tlie Seniors all

season, and are accustomed to

plenty of strength on the opposing

team, even though their course

through the league has been com-

paratively eas}'.

The Intermediate line up is as

follows

:

Uunncll pi.nired the tea and coffee,

seated at a table graccd'with mauve '
Guards, fowler and Rose

:
centre

C.irler; forwards, Halleil and New
subs, W alters, Dick and Tel

ANNOUNCE NEW

LEVANA EXECUTIVE

man

;

fer.

and yellow tulips. Several winsome

waitresses assisted in the serving of

refreshments.

The committee responsible for the,

^ucce-.-: (if the affair was inider thei S.C.A

convenersliip of lieiiy Smith and

Elizabeth Cannichael. and consisted

of Peter Parr, Irene McPhail. .Mar-

jorie Scott and Marie Cummins.

FINAL MEETING OF
GERMAN CLUB TO-DAY

ANNUAL
MEETING TO-DAY

-M.

The following is the executive for

the Levana Society for next year,

who were installed at the last meet-

ing:

Hon. Pres,—Mrs. R. Bruce Tay-

lor.

President—Janet Allan.

Vice-Pres.—Agnes Pritlie.

.Secrcfarv—Ruth A\'alker.

Treasurer—Margaret Clarke.

Pres. of Council—Edna Baird.

Pres. of LA.B. of C—"Tek"

Whattam.

Pres. of Debating Society—Jean

Royce.

Sr. Curator—Fern Johnson.

Historian—Roma Trowbridge.

Prophetess—Sally Wood,

Poetess—Korieen Ball.

Convener of Programs—Amey
Lee.

The last meeiing of the German

Club will be held Tuesday. March

13, at 4 p.m. in the Gennan Room.

K special program on Schiller has

been prepared, consisting of several

elections from his poetry and

songs., and an outline of his rela-

tionship with Goethe who fonned

the topic of die last program.

The members are urged to co-

operate in making this meeting a

success.

The annual meeting of the

Queen's S.C.A. is to be held in the

Red Room, Tuesday, March 13, at

7.30. I-"lection of officers for the

ensuing- year will take place, and

refre^liments will be served.

The speaker of the evening will

be Prof. N- Micklcm, of the Theo-

logical College, who was formerly

an active member in the British,

Student Movement, and who has

more recently delighted audiences

at Toronto and McGill. This will

be his first address lo Queen's.

Everyone is invited to attend, and a

special request is made that all

members of the S.C.A., especially

the men will be in attendance.

McQlLL STUDEISTS EMULATE
FORMER FROLIC AUDIENCES

Montreal, Mar. U, (Special to

[he Queen's Journal)—The Frolic

at Queen's is not the only Revue

whereat the committee in charge

has to contend wiUi the hilarity of

the audience.

During the showing of the Red

and White lievue here, deluges of

flour and -pepper descended upon

audience and performers. Showers

of peas from peashooters and many

other missies added to their discom-

fort.

It is understood that the man-

anagement refunded the admis,sion

to some persons in the audience

who were compelled to retire when

a seven-pound sack of flour des-

cended devastatingly on their heads.

The unlucky ones were also instruc-

ted to submit their cleaner's bill to

be paid out of Revue proceeds.
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A PLEA FOR THOUGHT
1 lie editor of a college paper who takes fiimseif seriously

enough to believe that he is in a position to dictate a course of

demeanor to his fellow students is no doubt due to a great awak-
ciiing. Just how violent this awakening may prove to be de-

pends, of course, upon the temperament of the students whose
actions he iittcinpts to guide—and how seriously they accept his

endeavours. Nevertheless, we believe that this same amateur
journalist is in a position, through the columns of the paper he
edits, to bring student opinion to bear upon certain subjects.

Whether or not existing conditions are bettered thereby must
necessarily depend upon the decisions reached in the minds of

his readers.

Recently, in this cohimn, under the head College "Spirit", we
attempted to show that the actions of a university student should
be governed in no small degree by their effect upon the good
name of his alma mater and upon that of the colleges of his

country in general. We wish lo crapliasizc this idea.

The outside world is ever ready to criticise the actions of
the university student. It is probably quite natural that it

should. Subconsciously, the man or woman without the college
iva]ls_e>^ects somewhat more from the university student than
he or shFaocsHrouijhe man or woman of like age who is not in
attendance there. This.^TTmay-ba observed, does not give the
student an equal "break". But, afterVu.ls he entitled to one?
The college student, in a position, generally speaking, to do a
Httle advantageous thinking, should be able to live up to the
expectations of the outside world.

College students as a whole, we believe, may well be com-
pared to motorcycles—a name with which one invariably as-
sociates an abundance of noise and indcpendability. Yet a large
pen^entage of the motorcycles of to-day are quiet-running—ef-
ficient—dependable. The unfavorable reputation which they
have earned is brought about by the behavior of the minority.
The actions of a few thoughtless students may readily bring
discredit upon all members of a student body and. at the same
tune, upon the name" of their alma mater—for the protection of
which name these same students would gladly devote much
energy, '

It is hardly nece§sary to cite specific examples of times
when, due to lack of consideration on the part of students.
Queen's has been needlessly exposed to criticism. Petty in-
stances are continually to be observed. During the past week or
two, however, there have been several of a more serious nature.

_

We do not believe that the condition of affairs at Queen's is
unKiuc—other colleges arc, no doubt, confronted with the same
disconcerting situation. We do believe, however, that a little
serious thought on the part of some students would do much to
alleviate present conditions.

Harvard-Yale Battle
Of Culture Proposed

-Dean Hanford of Harvard has
proposed a "battle of culture" to

take place between student teams of
ten men each from Yale and Har-
vard. Under the i>lan ihe teams
would take identifical examinations
which would cover all departments
of the study. The object of the
coniiictiiion is to stimulate interest
in studies 10 offset the emphasis
now placed on athletics.

Whether or not the battle of cul-
ture would do anything to alleviate
this emphasis on athletics is rather
problematical. You can fill sta-
diums to watch football contests,
but unless the thing is done right
Uie audience in the examination hall
will consist mainly of professors
and a few Phi Beta Kappa aspir-
ants, If the plans are worked out
carefully, however, there may be a
thrill or two in the spectacle for
the man about campus.

Imagine, for instance, the tense

moment when the third question
on the economics e.\ain is reached.
The Harvard entry is writing fur-

iously, but across the table of the
bopc of the Blue sits biting h .

fingernails. Obviously he had gone
to the movies the night he should
have been gunning for this very
problem. From Ihe gallery comes
the familiar "brek-ek-ek-ex-coax-

coax-fi^dit, Yale, FIGHT!" Then,
wiih but three minutes left to write,

the Elis face lightens up—his pen
Hies across the paper as liats, coals

and tattered bits of paper becloud
Ihe gallery.

Then of course, there might be
the regular time-out periods as the
pride of (he Harvard history de-
parlment gels writer's cramp and a

ubstiiule has to sent for. Perhaps
the thing could be run off in quar-
ters, with ten minute intermissions

between each while the two teams
retire for liquid refreshment and
perhaps a smoke.

On the whole, we think it's a good
idea. McGill Daily.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As ^^Ttidpitce of good faith, Idlers lo the Editor must bear

the signaliir\^f
ij^^ juritcr, not necessarily for publicatiw. The

responsible for sentiments expresse^d 'uj this

March lOtlf

The Editor.

Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir:

—

In a recent issue of the Journ-

al there appeared a letter appeal-

ing to the students of Queen's in

behalf of certain exiled Georgian

students who are having difficulty

in getting their education and

even the means to live. Such

an enterprise as that undertaken

by Mr. Ketiiadze seems worthy

of commendation and of the sup-

port of the student body.

1 wonder, however, if the stu-

dents are aw-are that there is an

organization in college that has

had a hand in work of this kind

for the past eight or nine years.

The S.C.A. here is a part of a

world organization called the

World Student Christian Federa-

tion and one of the biggest bran-

ches of its work , is the Interna-

tional Student Service, This ser-

vice was begun after the war
when there was much distress in

Rurope and relief work among
students of all nationalities was
carried on extensively for several

years. Students in countries all

over the world contributed toward

ute lack of value, in military train^

ing. This has been read careful-

and the following conclusions

wn therefrom

:

II we commit suicide?"

This iSuhe slogan of those paci-

fic indivHS^^is who anticipate the

arrival of tSupia in the very near

future. No, N«ainly not, why
should we commiS«i]icidc? There
seems very little rcSsou for such

drastic case, but rH)^£rtheless

there is one sure way of d*«ig this

—by disarmament. War—Vjiat

is it? Obviously it is the settTv-

ment of a mutual disagreement

by forceablc means; but then does

the end justify the means?

Yes, in every case, for the more
violent war becomes the sooner

will it end. The Rt. Hon, Win-
ston Churchill has very kindly

drawn up a treatise on the horrors

of war. This is unnecessary, for

war without horrors is not war.

There is one class in the wor-ld

which has an utter hatred of war.

an absolute loathing of the slaugh-

ter—the professionaljoldiers.

Does the surgeon rejoice at his

bloody excavations of the human
interior?.

Apart from all the innovations
the work. Lately conditions havei.i, if,
, . -

, .
thft science may produce for the

been improving and, although al.._, ,u„ :ti „i i„
certain amount of relief work is

still necessary, the I. S. S. has
been able to extend its field to

other phases of student life.

.East spring about forty Rus-
sian students, exiled from their

country for political reasons, came
to Canada to look for work and
were aided by the I.S.S. in paying
their passage and in getting jobs.

Many of them are graduates of

agricultural schools and have tak-

en up farms; some had to take

any kind of work they could get
—even to work as day labourers

—the reason for this being that
they could not speak English, hav"-

ing come out on the understand-
ing that Canada was a bilingual

country—they speak French per-

fectly. When winter set in some
of them found themselves out of

work and came to the cities where
tliey got in touch with S.C.M.
officials who are doing all in their

power to help them find their

place in Canadian life. Several of

these Russians are in Toronto at
present—one of them is doing re-

search work at the University, one
is making good at the garage bus-
iness—a couple have no jobs at
all and the rest are working at
various things. Al! are talented
and ambitious young men, eager
to make good and bound to do so
with a littl

help.

This is only one instance of the
kind of thing I.S.S. is doing—

a

work tremendously worth while
—and. though it may not be very
widely known as yet. still it goes
on and takes its place in helping
to bring about international
friendliness.

Sincerely,

MARION ANGLIN.

encouragement and

The Editor. Queen's Journal.

Dear Sir,

—

i would like to request space in

your column for the purpose of
answering the letter from Miss
Chown which appeared in the last
edition of the Journal.

She very kindly forwarded cer-
tain information on the subject
yf the value or rather the absol

next war, there will always be the

[phase where stamina and cour-

age are the only forces. In the

late war, the campaign -in Meso-
potamia reduced fifty per cent of

the modern weapons to zero. The
indomitable spirit and training of

the troops alone carried through
the show. These achievements do
generate a pride in the race which
bred them.

It has been said that when Allah
created heaven and earth and hell,

he found that hell was not bad
enough for men, so he made Iraq

—and added flics. In such a coun-
try Winston Churchill's warfare
would be rapidly reduced to its

original pi(imitive state. From
this we see that to rely on future

scientific developments for war-
fare would be foolish, therefore
the only thing is to continue in

the present plan of combined phy-
sical and mental development

—

a realization of what war really

means only serves to quench any
possibility of it. It is a matter
of education.

In Canada ihc military training
at the R.M.C. is not more than
40% military, the ideal combina-
tion. It in.iy interest those with
pacific intentions to try and decide
the difference between a sufficient
and an efficient army.
Throughout the literature of

anti-militaristic organizations, there
is suffused the absurd idea that
military training is stiff, formal
and above ail narrow. As a mat-
ter of fact the case is precisely
the opposite. A gross misunder-
standing ami exaggeration of
words produce a biased effect.
One Inminating epistle defines

(Continued on page 7)

GROlITPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital JlO.OOO.OOO

Reserve 19,500,000

RcEourccs 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor. Wellington & Princess Sta.

A. N. Lysler. Manager.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Candidates for Degrees at the
close of the present session are re-

minded that their apphcations ac-

companied by the proper fees must
he in the hands of the Registrar
by March ISth. Please consult the

Bulletin -Boards for further infor-

mation.

My Valet.

"Making the fight impression

often depends on whether or

not your clothes are clean and
well pressed.

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

S. T. LILLEY. Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRbRESSlNGSHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber,

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-10

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager,

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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The co-eds of Miami Univer-
sity held a party for the men stu-
dents of the university Wednesday,
29th February, or Leap Year Day.
The girls arranged for the dance,
asked for the dates, called for the
men. gave them flowers, and took
them home after the dance (or soi

after, anyway).

Haverford N

CO-EDS AT MIAMI IwORK AND aZs OFENTERTAIN MEN 0RGANIZP6 LABOUR
CCon tin uet' from page I)

/stsellitw

(]ti^itypencil

Aran
dialers

Buy
a

dozm

body cannj/be put out of existence

easily, /ii one case an employer
ihougj/he could be rid of the union
by^ng the officers of it ; this was

no avail. Another became one
f the union's best friends, iauded

nnd co-operated with it. In this in-,

stance the grievances of the uni
were nil and it gradually becaor
linct. In Ibis manner the.

cr was freed of th

"We

Thoce

give best se^'^
longest we-
PInio end=.-'"^<»' $1.00
Rubbereo^-P"O0l« 1-20

Affietican Pendl Co. ^15 Fiftt AtcN.Y.

Colttrtd Prnciti In'^ cnlora~S1.00 per dm.

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis typed at reason-

able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

(Sartlanb'B Art Btm
PICTURES and FRAMES
K7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-w

The National Cleaners

and Dyers
Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeaning
and Repairs and Alterations on

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.

We can arrange for contracts to

meet willi your iatisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and William Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F, Walker. Pfop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's

Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone 1327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Cold Tablets,

CapsoJin, Camphorated Oil,

Klcaroids, Listerine, Glyco-

Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-

donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-

Rub, etc., at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
Cross".

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Delivery
—Anytime !

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269^ Princess St. 'PHONE 120?

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNUHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St

^ization.

, jre intelii-
can take no , ,

. , ,
jic work done

Lient examples th?-r - . n
,.,„ .1 ^ ,.. National Kail-on the Canai' ^, „ .

,

I
.--nrv ihornton, saidways liv Sir„ '

- , ,

the speal- •
' recognized almost

-It ilif
^'^"^ situation of the

.
--! and tried not to make men

I

:<;! on the defensive. He frankly

recognized trade unions and tlieir

position in society. 'You are a force

which only can be used with dis-

crelinn. Let lis work together' was

his view."

A meeting was held to discuss the

industry and out of several thous-

and suggestions made by the union

councils over 80 per cent., have been

accepted.

Mr. Moore then explained the

different divisions of the movement.

Tlie first was the industrial side,

the workers themselves who were

classed in their crafts and callings

as carpenters, bricklayers, etc.

The next division is the legislative

5ide, wiiere protection is sought for

ibe workers. A minor development

has taken place in Canada in the

third division, the political side.

There is no political body as there,

is in England, The present legis-

lative macliinery is adopted and acts

for the worivers.

- The speaker made it clear tiiaf

public opinion must be' built up to

recogni;fe fully the demands of the

worker. "We recognize fully that

legislature enacted without the

backing of pnbhc opinion is a fai

ure," he continued. One of the

important functioijs of the union

is to educate the public to co-oper-

ate witb them. This is to be done

on a non political basis to avert sus-

])icion whicli might arise if they

dabbled iu political circles.

There are 64 Trades and Labor

Councils in the Dominion. These

coimcils are affiliated lo the Con-

gres*and tbey send representatives

In its meetings. Each centre deals

with it> own nmllers as building

laws^sanilation, playgrounds, edu-

cation, etc., that the labor maj' have

better apporlunities of environment.

The.v siiould be interesled in all

questions which make a good citi-

zen. This is our work," said Mr.

Moore.

In each of the provinces there art

provincial executives who convey ti'

the local legislature matters which

directly affect them. The Work-

men's Compensation acts which are

entirely provincial have arisen from

the agitation of local labor councils.

Before I'JIO there was no protec-

tion as there is now for the work-

er. The first concentration was in

Ontario and then the Congress suc-

ceeded in getting similar actsj)ass-

cd in all provinces except in Prince

Edward Island and Quebec, These

acts save the worker from destitu-

tion in times of need.

There is the Minimum Wage^

Act for female labor, that they may

live in respectable circumstances.

In British Columbia this Act was-

al.so extended to male hhor.

The speaker emphasized the im-

(loriance of the Mothers' Allowance

.children in institution

no more deteriorating in-
to the child thariie allow-
stitution. One half act are paid
ances prescribed^

1; the other half
by the munici;

l>y the prq- Councils were also
"^'^^ J for the raising of the

respt^gg
limit to avoid the elimin-

of the uneducated mob which

.as dangerous for democracy. Old-

age pension acts, factory health

acts, and employment service were

other measures considered by the

local councils.

On those acts that were beyond
the jurisdiction of the provincial

legislatures, the Congress advised

tiie Dominion government. The
speaker spoke of subsidies being

given the provinces for technical

education, "We are working for

the enactment of technical educa-

tion acts," he said.

He spoke of how the tariff poli-

cies affected the workers to their

detriment. By a change in a tariff

policy wiiich disi^ipted a productive

area, the workers were the great-

est sufferers. Their investments in

schools, homes and surroundings

were lost by the ceasing of employ-

ment.

Labor was not opposed to immi-

gration but they were opposed to a

cheaper and inefficient influx of

settlers.

Mr. Moore also relates of the in-

ternational relatijons of the Labor

Congress, There is a labor section

of the League of Nations.

Seven million Swiss francs are

collected by the League and turned

over to the Labor Department for

its work.

At the conclusion of liis'discourse

iMr, Moore answered several ques-

tions asked by members of the audi-

tors.

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
IIG Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

SC. FACULTY HOLDS
ANNUAL ELECTIONS
(Continued from page 1)

Crier—R. C. McKel\'e\',

4th yr. Constable—W. J. Kilgour

3rd yr. Constable—-W, J, Kilgour.

2nd yr. Constable—R, S. Edmon-

itone.

Athletic Committee

Hon, Pres.—Prof. Jemmett.

President—G. Durh;im.

Vice-Pres.—R. A. Findiay.

Sect'y.-Treas,

—

J. M. Kilpatrick.

-1th yr. Ecp.— C. H. Simpkinson.

3rd yr. Rep.—P. C. King.

4t!i yr. Rep.—R. R. Bassennan,

SNOW STORM NEARLY
ENDS IN TRADGEDY

Tuscon, Arix.—The first snow

storm to visit this Sunshine City

for over a year, ended in near trag-

edy recently.

Enthusiastic about the heavy

snow which had covered the ground

unexpectedly, the men of the L^ni-

versity of Arizona spent much of

the day. pelting passers-by with

snowballs.

One student, however, who was

attacked by the snow fighters, drove
,

away in his car, returned with a
j

loaded pistol, and fired point blank
f

at the snowballers. No one was
|

hit. the gun was taken from him

bv fellow students, and the scnsi-
j

tive gunman was asked to leave the

imivcrsity. He did. The next day

the snow was ail gone:-

We hear "BigTJiH" Thompson

is cleaning up all the billiard par-

lors in Cbica,go now that he's

.\ct. Mothers, ihrougli lack of funds U-ann-d they put "English" on 'the
j

do not now have to place their cue ball.— (Rochester Campus.)
!

Escape From Domesticity

HAVE A MEAL AT BIGGEST AND BEST CAFE
—POETS EAT HERE-

REGULAR DINNER 60c

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 75c

STUDENTS' WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS—$8.00.

GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Prop.

THE STORE FOR MEN
READY FOR SPRING
The Store For Men asstimes an expression of

Spring, on every hand the displays satisfy that setise

of correctness so inherent in men of good taste,

THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS

point to an intitiiacy with style cetitres of Europe and

America. Men and yomig men may view apparel that

illustrates with certainty the manner which the

Spring mode will adopt.

NEW - OVERCOATS
Tweeds in grey and fawn novelty mixed stripe

effects, showing a fawn overcheck pattern. Single-

breasted slip-on modds that are quarter lined with

art-silk.

FROM $15.00 TO $30.00

SPRING SUITS

The new popular Scotch, English atid Dubliti

Twist in a large variety of shades and patterns. De-

signed in a single or double-breasted, two-button

model, with notch lapel.

ALSO

A stylish Suit, particttlarly for the yoimg man of

ilender proportions.

FROM $17.50 TO $37.50

TWEDDELUS
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See our Window Display. 131 Princess St.

J
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Amusements

ShowWTO-DAY
"SORRELL and SON"

with

H. B. WARNER.
ANNA A. NILSSON.

ALICE JOYCE

WED. and THUR.
"ROSE OF THE

GOLDEN WEST"
with

MARY ASTOR
GILBERT ROWLAND

A Scrip Book Saves Time and
Money—Ask Us—

PROF. TAIT GIVES
SPLENDID ADDRESS
Continued from page I

S^trS UNIVBRSITY JOUaNAL

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right priceo.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

PanneU's Pharmacy
Oppoflite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620.J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, Ncws-

apera, Stationery, complete stock f

Apex Records. All pipes guarant .

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

brought him in, contact with na-

tural life, and who had never been
influenced by the Byzantine
school; Besides devoting himself
to depicting the lives of St. Fran-

of Assisi and Christ, he was
aUo a great sculptor and a magni-
ficent architect, as his Campanile
in Florence testifies.

Masaccio was the next great

Florentine, and he really ushered
in the new sciiool of natural form
and realism- There followed a

long succession of painters, Goz-
zoli. Francesca. and others, each
making his contribution towards
the common end of expressing

universal truth in sensous form.

Each gained more mastery over
perspective and light and shade
until finally the Italian Renais
sauce reached full fruition in the
work of Michael Angelo, Leon
ardo de Vinci, and Raphael.
The art of the early Italian Re-

naissance was described by Prof.
Tait as "intellectual art", and
he said that the ])ainters of this
period did not paint for the sake
of beauty, but in order to express,
by means of mosaics and frescoes,
great underlying fundamental
truths. Their art was imperson-
al and thought by many to be
cold, but to those who understand
the real purpose of their work" it

does not seem cold, but rather ex-
pressive of a great purpose.

bers nSp.T.C. teaches its mcm-

life whidhhigs vital to every day

get from an>^f them would not

cadets must giv?w source The

They must get ; instruction.

group of men and exl^ront of ;

ment to them. They are^J""^^
first but gradually they gain^^

confidence which serves them

in after life^en they are called^
^^'^^^^

1 LI- , FKsn't give an
upon to speak m public. They learn

how to give orders in a quick, con-

cise and clear manner which proves

very useful also. They are taught

to keep themselves neat in appear-

to keep their slioulders backance,

—a thing madr needed according to

the Physical Diiector — and we

might go indefinite'Bf.

We haven't as yet meetioned mil-

itarism. The dictionary :ays that

militarism is an excess of tie mili-

tary spirit, and militaty means war-

like, so we have tliat militarism is

of warlike spirit. But that

accurate meaning

sniiV
with warlike

;s an offensive spirit — a

[quest. This certainly is

f the C.O.T.C. Fur-

in the Corps

nd at any time

discharge.

spirit I

not the

thermore, nH

is entirely volunt

cadet may secti^

Courses in Infantry, Artillery,

Cavalry, Signals, Engineering and

Medicine arc available to members

of the specialized units of the Corps,

and in these courses, especially in

Medicine and Engineering, practi-

cal problems are dealt with. Cadets

with certain qualifications are allow-

ed to attend summer camps of in-

struction and here they meet other

students from various parts of Can-

ao) where a mutual exchange of

ideas benefits all.

The hct that every Canadian Un-

iversity ^-xcept Dalhousie, Mount

Allison an6 British Columbia have

large active Corp.s, speaks well for

the training of the C.O.T.C.

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6v pm WITH MUMC
SPECIAL DINNERS, 12.30 to 2.30 P.M. \* "

SUNDAY DINNER. 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m.>\:th orchestra.
We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds. \
We solicit the patronage of the students. \.

H. W. DEAN, \
Resident Maqager.

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Ee-BIocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
DO PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Buils Sponged and Pressed 40cDry Cleaned
Yearly Contract—One Suit Each

Weel^ $7.00
Vhen pressing and cleaning we do

minor repairing free.

PHONE 744-F
128 BARRIE ST. KINGSTONWe CaU For and Deliver PrompUy.

U. OF B. C. DEBATES
VALUE OF C.O.T.C

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, MAR. 9th.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP
e Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

Your Paironaee Soliciled.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical need*

from a Queen's Graduate. Soe-

iSdSg' ''''

Extension Cords
Lamps, etc.

Westinghouse and
Radio Sets

Tungsten

Federal

R. TAITE
iGGAGE. EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a caU

Checks called tor \yitlioul charge.

"Phone 1464 1Q4 Montreal St.

The Western U. Gazeife, edilor-
ially, has the foUowuig to say on
MiUlarism—A^nd The C.O.T.C.

Kecently in 'The Ubyssey" of
the University of British Columbia
there appeared the report of a de-
bate with tlie following resolution :

"Resolved that the formation of a
C.O.T.C. Contingent at this Univer-
sity would be a retrogressive step."
From some of the statements made
by the debaters we gather that Bri-
tish Columbia is one of the two or
three Canadian colleges who have
not these units. In the attack on
the C.O.T.C. launched by tlie af-
firmative several rather drastic
statements were made wliich invite
some comment. Perhaps it is be-
cause we have been connected with
the C.O.T.C. at Western for four
years that we are writing this, and
during those four years the ever-in-
creasingly benefits of such a train-
mg have been realized by us.
Our Pacific friend states "The

C.O.T.C. believe that force is the
jrreatest thing. Consequently they
will be on the look-out for forceful
settlement rather than arbitration."

Most people have a great deal of
respect for this thing "force." Re-
ently a part}' who bemoaned the use
of force visited London and the
first thin^ requested was adequate
(inliie protection for the meeting.
'i'oiTc" is the principal arm of -

loHcc force. The C.O.T.C. is a
small hut important part of a large
"police force"—the Canadian Mil-
itia. We are safe in saying that if

a difference can be settled by arbit-

ration there is not a member of the
Canadian Miliiia who would be so
foolish a,s to advocate force. On
the other hand, how many of us
would attempt to arbitrate with a
mad dog? Tf a country has a well-
Iraincd civilan army then another
country will think more than once
before loosing its dogs of war. The
C.O.T.C. supplies a great many of-
ficers for this non-offensive cit-

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modern" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

^mm^ Cafe - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

IranL'^.lnYTnf
Orange leverage, and you wiU be delighted. It is different, itsorange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.
Try It at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Have a will and an opinion of

your own, and adhere to them

steadily, but then do it with

good httmour.

Chesterfield.

THE VERIEST BUNK
What ho! Another professor warns his flock not to believe

all the "Bunk" they read. Yes, another professor tells us to quit
writing blink. The other day we read something in the Times
about "debunking the-debunkers" and so we were not altogether
unprepared. "Criticise yourself" is his advice, which is pretty
good advice, we think, if you haven't some friend who special-
izes in that line. However, we are delighted to know that pro-
fessors read this column of undisguised bunk, and we hope they
don't feel hurt.

For professors are human, aren't they, Professor?" And they
save cigarette cards just like the rest of the world. It is even
said that some students 'work' their way through college by
bringing the odd card to help the prof, complete his set. It is a
fascinating pastime, we admit, and if we had more time we
would indulge in it ourself.

Some people seem to think that Commerce courses are the
bunk. Hard-headed business men (say, did you ever read of a

'soft-headed' business man? They do not seem to have such an
animal) sneer at the lad who has acquired his knowledge of the

business world from professors. Well, thank goodness we're not
so narrow-minded. Just the other night we witnessed a result

of the way Queen's makes business men. Frolic Night comes
once a year, and so no pea-shooter shops have ever been able

to establish themselves in the vicinity of the Grand. A couple
entrepreneurish lads saw the opportunity to reap a harvest of

shekels. They would retail pea-shooters at the Grand, and they
would have a monopoly of the market. When their efforts to

purchase the pea-shooters failed, they did not give up. They
went to a local tinsmith and put in an order for two dozen pea-

shooters. They got the pea-shooters and sold them to the eager

crowds who flooded the Opera House on the night of the Frolic.

Bless me, doesn't that vindicate the college bred business man?
You said it professor, we should be freer to criticize what we

hear and read. It is quite all right for public school children to

take every word of their teac4ier's as the soleftni truth. It serves

its purpose, even though in later years it does appear ridiculous.

But anyone w!io has spent several years at college should be

able to do a little discriminating himself. Something of the

problems of life should be left to the Judgment of the student.

He must make his choices, and he should have as much informa-

tion at his command as possible. The University Library is one

of the big reasons why we come to college. But now that we
are here we are alarmed to discover that the books in that library

do not give us a full and unbiased glimpse of life. Those books
have been censored, yes sir, do you remember what John Milton

said (we always have to keep quoting some fossil who died

several hundred years ago. otherwise the professors claim we
are all wet) "What should ye do then, should ye suppress all this

flowery crop of knowledge and new light sprung up and yet

springing daily in this city, should you set an oligarchy of twenty

engrossers over it, to bring a famine over upon our minds again,

when we shall know nothing hut what is measured to us by their

bushel?" That's the problem in a nutshell. Books of a great

essayist and soclalogist. Havelock Ellis, by name, are at present

in the Douglas Library under lock and key. They are not avail-

able to the Queen's student. Here we have books, paid for, pre-

sumably, by the university, and yet these books are not available

to students. College students are supposed to be the cream of

the population, the upper five per cent., and yet their literature

must be carefully watched by censors anxious to see that there

is nothing but what can be measured by their busliel.

One might walk a mile for a Camel, but what to do when"

there's not a match in a carload. An ingenious engineer, without

a match, pulled out the electric toaster. That's originalitj'.

We iiavc frequently been asked what that "R" in our initials

stands for. We seldom tell, because it is such a long name that

it makes people laugh. But the Prince of Wales has one six

inches long, it's a sign of nobility.

"How can tiiey expect me to get excited about those Geor-

gians," asks a student, "when I shall probably have to walk

home myself?" "And." he added, "Paris is a place that's a heihiva

lot more interesting than Kingston."

If you have noticed us holding our hands for the last few

days, it is because we lost our gloves at the Frolic. If the finder

of the Bunk's gloves will leave them at the Post Office, we would

gladly give said finder honourable mention in "THE BUN'K".
Honorable mention in this column is a signal honor—it hasn't

happened yet.

Several K.G.H. nurses were shocked by an article on mar-
riage which appeared in the Bunk last week, and they prote^^t

that marriage is a holy thing. You never can teil.

A tragic moment—finding your hat and coat at noon by wait-

ing until all the other boys have claimed thcir's.

At the University of Chicago "Crime and Puiiishmcni" is

course No. 318, and the announcement says that class work is

SUppletiiCTilcd by fii'kl trips.

We noticed in the local rag the olher night that some sheik

was marching on Irak with I400 Camels. That's nothing —
our own Steve inarched into Kingston from Cape Vincent with

4000. the oilier day.

PROVERB
Imitation is the sinccrcst fqrm of flattery.

WON ELEVEN OUT
OF THIRTEEN

Maritime Debaters Had Success-
ful Tour Across Canada

Fredericton, N.B., March 7—

A

tour of the Maritime debaters
under the auspices of the Nation-
al Federation of Canadian Uni-
versity Students has ended, the
three members, D. PL Fulton, of
University of New Brunswick,
Elbert Paul, of Acadia Universitj-,
and Ernest Howse. of Dalhousie
University, having returned. Thir-
teen debates took place. Decis-
ions against the Maritime debat-
ers were given in only two. In
one of the two contests lost the
vote of the audience was for the
Maritime men. but the judges
were against them.

The team travelled to the Paci-
fic coast, particularly as ambas-
sadors of Maritime good will and
for the juirpose of making other
universities acquainted with Mar
itime institutions.

—Ex.

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modern ^11 White Tile

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUT!
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
ASSORTED OR HARD CENTRES, FRESH STOCK, 60c LB.

ALSO RILEY'S TAFFEE (all flavors)

UNIVERSITY DRUG STORE
(Your nearest Drug Store) Johnson & University Avt

SAKELL'S
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

Standard Write-up
Adopted At Western

A new form of write-up was re-
cently adopted by Arts '28 to el-

iminate alleged "bunk" in "Occi-
dentalia" write-ups. The new form
consists of a standardized method
of write-ups. Each grad will have
under his picture, his name, a quo-
tation, his course, his secondary
school, his four main activities, and
any three of hobby, ambition, weak-
ness or aversion.

While agreeing that a certain

amount of the slushiness of write-

ups in fonner year hooks was super-

fluous and should have been elim-

inated, we should like to have seen

the old fomi retained. In it tliere

was opportunity for originality and
a well written write-up possessed

beauty in its composition. The new
"sign-on-lhe-dotted-Hne" form ad-

mits a lack or originality among
Western students, and the Arts sec-

tion of the book will appear very

monotonous. We hope the new
form will eliminate some of the

"slush" but we all like to read a

certain amount of bunk. Arts '28

claimed originality in their change

but we hope that '29 will also be

original in their return to the old

style with a loss of the most obnox-

ious "slush."

\^''estern U. Gazette.

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STREKT
'PHONE 2SM

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera Honse,

WALSH & DERRY
TAILOUS

Representing Internatioral Tailors.

SidtB from S2S.0O to $45.00. Made to your own measures in Montreal Uadi
to order on our own premises, $45.00 to S60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock SU.

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 Wellington Street 'Phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigan.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

THE PASSING SHOW

"BEAU SABREUR"
With the same uniforms and,

we suspect, the same sand, Beau

Sabreur feebly follows in the foot-

steps of "Beau Geste." It is a

fair evening's entertainment, but

is a pitiful anti-climax to its mar-

vellous predecessor.

"SORREL AND SON"
This is a really unique picture

and every one who has a father

(and who hasn't?) will appreciate

it. The trials of that insignifi-

cant niL-mber of the family are

depicted sympathetically. You'll

wait long" to see another as good

in its line. It is heavy, so bring

vour handkerchief.

Established by Royal Charter IB41

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE

The academic standing for admission to the professional coutm
leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degr««
of Bachelor or Master of Arts. Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario CoUeee of

Education for Specialist's Certihcate is the Honour degree trom
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latin, English and History, English and French, English and Germaa
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and PhysicB,
Science. Commercial subjects, provided such course extends over fiva

years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Hatri-
culation.

A graduate of the Faculty of Applied Science ma^ obtain ths
standing required for Science Speciabst by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from th*
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic requirement for a Public School Inspector's Certl-

Hcate is the Honour B.A., or the Pass B.A. under thti conditiong Hf
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E, McNElLL, M.A, Ph.0„ Registrir.

STUDENTS EARN $31,000

Over 170 undergraduates of La-

fayette College ;tre earning more

than S31,tXX) this year, according

to an announcement made by the

employment bureau of the stu-

dent Y.M.C.A. 'Lafayette has a

studenl eiiridlment o£ approxi-

mately 1000.)

—Haverford News.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,

COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston'! moat

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellington St. 'Phone 2201
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QUEEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
FOUGHT A LONE BATTLE WELL

This is Ihc third of a scries of sa'cii articles descriptive of the

activities of Queen's athletic teams in /A 1927-28 tenn.

QUtstaiidiiig game being particularlyBy Lang Miller

Alliiough the Christmas tour

invaluable for conducting and

practice purposes it does not fill

a need whicl\ is becoming more not

iceable every year, namely, a recog

nized baslvClball coach.

Il will be ^ome time before a team

represenling Queen's will have two

such playing directors as Sutton

and Durham, the former in tlie for-

ward position, the latter al guard.

The system of attack and defence

wa> formulated under tlieir direc-

tion. The entire team co-oq>erated

ill an effort to get a co-ordinated

system. The plan was successful;

il would have been more so bad a

bai^kethall coach been present. It

is a [irf'-itiv need which will have

lo I'C in I'. iii ''In' t Jufen's is going

lo be .t Loiitender for the

Iniercollegiate title.

Tlie Icam took its annual Christ-

mas trip, playing in Toronto. Nia-

gara Falls, Buffalo, Syracuse, Hani-

•Iton, Canton and Potsdam, N.Y.

TJie basketeers broke even, win-

ning in Toronto, Niagara Falls and

Potlsdam. With t!ic exception of

Canton, Queen's lo>l the other de-

cisions by iiMrrow mar>;in^. A de-

fective lighting system in Syracuse

left the team in the "dark" as to

the probable outcome of that en-

counter.

The team was well received in the

American cities. Representative cit-

izens in fact were decidedly reluc-

tant about having the st|iiad resume

its northwest journey. Some men-

lion was made of "taking" waj'S in

the final send off. Every player

declined the kind invitation to ride

making some reference to liis dogs

whom he hadn't fed for over ten

days. While the authorities were

recovering from the effect of such a

pathetic scene, the worthy Queen's

team beat a retreat.

The first game was played on the

local floor against Buffalo, N,Y.
Although Queen's lost to this team
during tbe Xmas trip, they more
than redeemed themselves'' to the

tune of 47-30 in this return game.
The first intercoiiegialc encounter

was with McGill, it was one of the

must ihrillinfj games ever witnessed
in ihcQnicen's gym. Within 2 min-
utes of full lime tbe score was tied.

Then 3 timely baskets gave Queen's
a 39-34 verdict.

Tbe following week called for

games in London and Toronto. As
both these learns play a five men
defence. Queen's ran up against a

decidedly effective system which
proved to-be the team's downfall.
The former score was 27-24; the
latter 36-25.

Tlie next game, played against

Wcslcrn, was virtually a one-man
victory for Queen's. Sensational

shooting by Sutton, who netted 19

points, enabled the tricolor squad
to come out on the long end of a
24-22 count.

With iwo wins and two losses the
team journeyed to Montreal with
the avowed intention of making
no doubt about which was the bet-

ter team. The half-lime score, 20-

9, clearly indicates that Queen's
were "right in there." In the sec-

ond half seveml uncanny long shots
soon reduced the ,lead iinlil the
game developed into a battle royal
for the few equalizing or deciding
points, Tbe tricolor squad had the
punch lo soaring the score in their

favor 33-28. Mulligan played an

accurate on his free throws.

At this time the team was fortun-

ate in having two sucb men-of-the-

world as Dickey and Fenwick, who
undoublcdly know tlieir way arountl

Montreal, While they are in tlie

company there is no occasion for

any team lo be down hearted or low

in spirit(s).

The exhibition game with Ham-
ilton was not productive of the close

compel ilion that the fans anticipat-

ed. The visitors were without their

star forward, L:iidman. Even with

this player ii is doubtful if the "Y"
team would ba\'e had a chance as

Queen's were at the lop of their

form. Durham was probably thei

most outstanding player. Teaming

ilb Maingiiy this pair had much
to do with Hamilton getting the

short end of a 49-24 score.

The final intercollegiate game

found Queen's- -fighting to stay in

the running. Varsity, being 2

games up on Queen's, were sure

of the title unless both the Tri-

color .md the McGill squads could

lake the verdict from tlie Blue and

While team. Hence the Presbyter-

ians had first to win on the local

floor, and second to hope Montreal

did the same trick in that metropolis.

hil Varsity had determined to

decide the (piestion in Kingston.

Playing an air-tight defence and

using an effective aerial attack, tbe

big Blue and White team swept

through to a 43-22 victory.

And so ended a season-^vi^ich.was

productive of some of the most
interesting and closely contested

basketball ever witnessed on the

local floor. The dances also prov-

ed attractive to the visiting teams

and the fans.

Unfortunately for the team
Mainguy and Mulligan graduate

this year. Bill was the ideal captain.

Mulligan improved as the season

progressed, and another year would
bave found bim "right on top."

There is also the possibility that

Sutton and Duriiam will not don a

uniform next year. The former is

quite decided on the point. The
latter may be persuaded to plav

another season. "Unk" is the logi-

cal captain for the 1929 team.

Dickey at centre never gave an
inch all season. He jumped well

against all comers, and he ran into

some tall ones! Herb, silently wish-

es that a centre will be found so

be can resume bis place at forward.

The subs, Warren, McLaughlin
and Fenwick proved capable in a

relief capacity. As they are in their

first years they should develop into

regular first learn players.

Points scored for Queen's in In-

lercollegiatfi series

:

Sulton 66
MuUig.'in '.T. 31

Dickey H
Mainguy 14

Durham 14

Warren 5
McLaughlin 2

Fenwick 2

NECKS IMPORTANT

In the remote sections of Africa

where women carry loads on their

beads the men choose their wives

on the strength of their necks.

This custom is prevalent to some
extent in this country.—(Baldwin-

Wallace Exponent,

Total

Against Queen's

149

Total

34

27

36

22

28

43
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UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

For a Bigger and Better Queen's

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princess Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

When You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

W ARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347, 282 Princess S.t., Kingston

"Bob" Warmin£ton Orchestra

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

cstabHsh

industrial, Technical

and Art Schools
With the approval of the

Minister of Education '

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-
ance with the regulations
issued by tlie Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes arc under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to tlie Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, St-paraie, Con-
tinuation and High Schools,
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
Schools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issned
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

in PRINCESS STREET - - KINGSTON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. McCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

S3.95
Snappy New Felt Hats for Spring, in Snap-Brim

or Roll styles—$3.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store With More Pep"

212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

TheBarber Shop Where Students Go

e^^BERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark of

. personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure.

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFT'S and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — — Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC.

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY^^RLOR in connection
Expert service in all beauty parlor work.

"6 Princesa St., 1 door below Barrir St. Phone 82).w for appoinlmen;



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONE 2977

Eyeaingo by appoiatmvnt

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 VVellington St. - 'Phone 679

KingBtOQ, Out

QUEEN'S UNIV^IRSITY JOURNAL

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

(Continued from page 2)

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST
X-iUr. Evenings by Appointment.

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr. Vincent A. Martin

SCIENCE MEN WIN
INTERFACULTY TITLE

(Continued from page 1)

man carried the puck the length of

the rink, faked a pass, and cut loose

with a shot which Orford had no
chance to save.

The game was a close checking
affair, with the Science forward
Une having the edge over the doc-
tor's, and the defences about even.

Saniifi and MacDowell starred for

Meuicine, with Findlay and Mc-
intosh leading tlie parade foi

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 Princeai Si

Evenings by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X ^AY
240 Bagot St. U^hone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

•4 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless Extraction

Open Evenings by Appointment

tactics as a physical exercise— it

is—incidentally, but fundamental-
ly it is a study of circumstances
coupled with a keen insight into

human character.

Granted, that "the school is es-

sentially a preparation for life

in its broad sense," in what fields

has that prejiaration been carried
to its most successful conclusion.

Why, on those of England, the
playing fields of Rugby and Eton,
where the battles of an empire
were won; amid an atmosphere
of patriotism and militarism.

"The usual experience of mili-

tary schools shows that the rigid

discipline of this part of the train-

ing is accompanied by relaxed

discipline in everything else, stu-

dents not feeling full responsi-

bility when not immediately un-
der the direction of others." Such
variably would be the case were

the individuals subjected to rigid

discipline—wiMch is not so. It is

noteworthy that those qualities

which are disciplined are the o"ps '

pj^QQ]^^jy| FOR

COMING EVENTS

Science.

Line-op

:

Science Medicine
Mills Goal Orford
Robertson Defence Bowers
Houston Baird

Findlay Centre McDowell
Armstrong Wings Biby
Stewart Sam is

liaker Subs Trenouth

Macintosh Connolly

Campbell Haig
Hail

Referee--'"Dutch" Dougall.

SimpsonDr. S. H
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernests. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A.!M. Clark

DENTISTS

Thone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr. L. L. Vosper

DENTIST

129 Princess St. 'Phpne 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St. Kingston

'Phone 256

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

which count in an intelligent

commini ity.

There is an ancient supersti-

tion that the soldier does not

think, he obeys. This absurd fal-

lacy is properly exploded in the

sarcasm of Henry Eielding (1742).

"Nature {who, as wise men have

observed, equipts all creatures

with what is most expedient for

them) takes a providential course,

as she always doth, with those

she intends for encounters, to

make the skull three times as

thick as those of ordinary men,

who are designed to exercise live-

lihoods which are vulgarly called

rational and for which as brains

are necessary, she is obliged to

leave some room for them in the

cavity of the skull. Whereas
these ingredients being entirely

useless to persons of the heroic

calling, she hath an opportunity

of thickening the bone, so as to

make it less subjected to any im-

pression, or liable to be cracked,

or broken, and indeed in some
who are predestined to become the

commanders of armies and ein-

pires, she is supposed sometimes

to make that part perfectly solid."

It is an accepted fact that the

wolf and tiger are inherent quali-

ties in the mind of every healthy

boy of twelve; any doubter can

simply examine the choice of liter-

ature of such an age. If this is

the case, why try no stiffle the

truth of war. Shall we conmiit

suicide? Most certainly, if suf-

ficicni knowlciige of the truc sta-

tus of war is not spread abroad.

No intelligent man is going to

shoot another without serious

provocation, and certainly he

won't go about trying to be shot

at. ^lilitary training is a means

which is, in every way, justified

by the end.

The greatest forces for peace

which the world has ever known
are at present in operation. They
base their authority on an accur-

ate balance of ])oiver. However,

there must he powur. Every na

but effi

MILLER LECTURES

Monday, March 19, 4.IS p.m.—
"The Zonal Arrangements of Met
alliferous Lodes."

Tuesday, March 20, 4.15 p.m.—
"Lodes of the North American Cor
dillera in Alaska and Canada."

Tuesday, March 20, 8.00 p.m.—
"Lodes of the Canadian Shield."

Wednesday, March 21, 4.1.S p.m—"Secondary Enriclunent of Met-

alliferous Deposits."

Tuesday

:

4.00 p.fII.—Journal Meeting,

Election of Officers.

Journal Office.

4.00 p.m.—Canadian Institute o
Chemistry,

Speaker—A. T. Wil
liamson, B.A.

Subject, "Colloid Chem-
isfry in N^ature."

310 Gordon Hail.

4.00 p.m.—German Club Meeting,

German Room,
New Arts Bldg.

4.30 p.m.—Arts Societj',

Nomination Meeting,

Room A7

New Arts Bldg.

7.30 p.m.—S.C.A.
Annual Meeting,

[

Red Room
Wednesday :

~

4.13 p.m.—Mining and Metallur-

gical Society,

Moving pictures on

1. Rudements of Flying,

2. G>p-um Mining.

Ph)-.ics Leclure Room
Physics Bldg.

4.15 p.m.—Arts '20 meeting,

Large Economics Room
New Arts Bldg.

Thursday and Friday

:

8.IS p.m.—Faculty Pdayers,

Presenting

—

"A Doll's House."

Convocation Hall.

INSPECTION OF
QUEEN'S C.O.T.C.

The Queen's Contingent Cana-

dian Officers training Corps parad-

ed for inspection Saturday after-

noon in the Kingston Annouries.

Col. Willett who inspected the

corps congratulated the officers and

men on their excellent showing and,

in his address to the unit, expressed

his knowledge of the difficulties en-

countered in tlie C.O.T.C. work.

There was a full attendance, in all

ranks.

Journal Subscribers

Failure to remit Journal sub-

scriptions by March 31 will be

considered as an indication

that you no longer wish to be

on our mailing list for next

year. An early remittance

would be appreciated.

B. C. BUTLER, Bus. Mgr.

Queen's P.O.

ARTS SOCIETY

The Arts Society will hold a

meeting this aflernoon at four

o'clock, in Room A7, for the pur-

pose of nominating officers for

ne.xt year's executive.

The Turk exchanges his fez for

a hat. If it was lack of an eye-

shade that made him terrible, hea-

ven help our college boys.

PHONE 3G3

lion must have a small

cient force for the maintenance of

law and order. The size of the

force is regulated by the circum-

stances of the country.

The existence of the force is

nevitnblc; the standard of cfli-

citncy in it depends on the atti-

ude of the people. -.V national

interest in such a body prevents

it from passing beyond the con-

I don t have tinte to love my
fellow man—women take up all

my love,—(Southern).

trol of the nation. The League

of Nations and military training

arc in every way compatible. They
:d("iTK' will establish a national

-taliility among the nations of thc-

world.
'

Yours very truly,

F. DAVID ANDERSON.

JACKSON - METIVIER'S

114 PRINCESS STREET

Now is the Time to Choose Your

NEW SPRING WARDROBE

Visit the Jackson-Metivier Store to-morrow.

Whether you buy or not, you will find much
to interest you in varied collections.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Syrup and Booei. Meloids.

Accurate Dispensing. lira^
MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. "The RexaU Store. 'Phone 519

HANSON & EDGAR
p^^L^ PRINTERS
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST.

Printing ot

Every
Descriptioa

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of
s book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Perhaps it's the Spring air
which so accelerates the wonted dignity of a
senior's pace.

Or again, it is, perhaps, that dusk is upon him.
He is anxious to be on time for his weekly tele-

phone date with mother and dad.

Four years at college almost over. He has learn-

ed much. Best of all, he has for long known the

continued good-feeling wliich comes from a few
words each week, with his people at home. And
you can believe his folks have appreciated It!

And he hat altvaya called in the mitning,
when stalion-lo-slalion rales are lower,
he knows he has had hia money's worth}

THE BELL TELEPHONE CO.
OF CANAD.A
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ADVANCE SHiPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
'he Student's Up-town Barber Sbo)

No Beauty Parlour in Connection,

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street

Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE

MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

On tlie sirength of lhat one Le-

v.ina Tea Dance we hereby with-

draw any unjust criticisms we may
have had of the University's most

ilecisi\'e reason for co-education.

Tlic clearly appropriate spacious-

ness and architectural beauties of

Oant Hati (even if not its riotous

color scheme) obviated even the

remotest whisper as to why the

[tarty was not held in the Venetian,

tlic La Salle or Garden Hall. True,

by the time we got down to them,

ihe sandwiches were in absentia or

in Bisseli, Nute and Graves. No
doubt iheir girls enoyed mar\'el!ing

at their capacities so why worry? It

was also extremeh' novel to get

Imme from a dance when it was still

daylight instead of daytime already.

.-Vll in all it was a party the pretty

tenor of which impressed an unim-

pressionable AUTHOR as pleas-

antly compatible witli life as it

should be.

While any outbreak of Puritanism

on our part will doubtless invoke

a myriad of "the blind leading the

blind" platitudes it seems about lime

to acquire the habit of staying in.

No doubt we are getting away be

hind the times and are mistakingtry and neutralize it witli concen-

for clear headed sincerity what is

uolliing but a smug senile com-

placency. Yet now and then we

cannot help joining the other great

thinkers of the age in the conviction

that we are not having half as fine

a lime as we think we are nor are

we even going about it in the right

way. It docs not requife a ti,vo

day afternialh of a raging battle

between one Alexander MacDonald

and Monsieur Mumm _to induce

such great conceptions either. No

doubt our constitution is fast de-

crepitating and we will soon be

tapping through the streets with a

cane. Yet m'c do sometimes long

for the peace and quiet of a certain

so called hell-roaring mining camp

in the Selkirks. Above us, as we

scribble away, a ruddy cheeked

young David of an Arts man is

rippingjiut the sort of language

that leads to swearing. One would

think his future looked darker than

the inside of a cow. Just now he

roared "Oh, string, what a blink-

ing shame the man who started

Chemistry did not finish it." Yet if

that fellow ever gets married and

accidentally lakes a drink of the

alleged love-nest's washing am-

monia he will kTiow better than to

trated sulphuric. Also if he works

much longer he will forget that ten

o'clock date and will feel fine in

the morning,

All of which is very indelicately

put but we were just tliinking tliat

soon we will be coming to con-

sciousness with about fifteen min-

utes left to study for each exam.

Oh, well, he who fusses last gathers

no moss and we wonder if the reg-

istrar, should we work up the col-

ossal nerve to apply for a B.Sc, will

bring in his saving sepse of humour

as our I.O.U. arrives.

C.O.T.C. NOTICE
RE UNIFORMS

New
Spring Fabrics

are

Here!
They're here, men ! Scores of theni

—

new weaves—new patterns—new colors

—

new shades and mixtures never before offer-

ed. All '^24—all tailored to your measure.
The greatest clothes values you can buy.

SEE THE NEW SILVER GREYS AND
MIXTURES POPULAR AT THE

ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES

Just now the popular shades at Oxford
are oatmeal and light dusted brown shades,

silver greys and purple-brown mixtures.
The two button jacket, with round notch
ipels is the chosen style for Spring, See

IhesL- fabrics and all the new Spring styles

tn-day at-Tip Top Tailors.

Tip Top Tailors
119 PRINCESS ST.

Uniforms will be handed in as

follows : A Coy Tuesday, March

13, at 4 p.m. B Coy, Thursday and

Friday, March 15 and 16 at 4 p.

m. Any others,- Saturday, March

17, at l'.30.

"A" and "B" cert, exams Tues-

day and Wednesday, March 13 and

14, top floor Carruther's Hall at

4.15 p.m. ^

F. J. J. Taylor, Capt. Adj.

Q. U. Cont. C.O.T.C.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign oE Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST.

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasiotu

182 WELLINGTON STREET .

STUDENT HOWLERS
EQUAL SCHOOL BOYS'

Now that all mid term examin-

ations are over a certain member

of the Science Faculty has return-

ed some "authentic" answer to

their perpetrators. Among the

howlers submitted the following

are a few of the choice ones.

One bright individual suggests

that a microscope is made up of

highly magnetized glass s©-as to

detect the smallest molecules in a

substance. Another statement

was that In an electrostatic charge

if a body of opposite electricity" is

brought to the charge, the charge

is immediately discharged alto-

gether.

An aneroid barometer has one

side made of something very sen-

sible, and the boiling point is that

degree of heat which is highest

when liquids are heated.

"Newton's first law of motion"

expounded a budding natural plul-

'jsopher "states that a body con-

liiuK's at rest unless compelled to

muvc by fternal force."

Static electricity was introduced

by Franklin in 1750 for insomnia.

The critical angle, it was ex-

plained is the angle which does'

not get out.

Concerning natural phenomena
one innocent soul wrote that after

a roll of thunder almost inevitably

there appears a flash of lightning.

This lightning is due to the meet-

ing of clouds.

A startling discovery was that

energy is the axis around which
everything in Physics revolves.

—McGill Daily.

Every lass

in' through

L;friat).

e loves a laddie com-
wiih rye. (Baylor

20l
CIGARETTES

Plimp MORRIS i CO UNITED
LONDON W

^'iSEI^ESTABllSHr.D (MS 60YE1CS

WWWWWWVWWtfBBB

FOR

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sharo-

pooing. Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tinting, and all the latest styles of

Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
Phone 2015.J 209 Princess St

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Thone 229 Res. 1518-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i-p to $6.00

Kinnear & disterre

JEWELLERS

158 PrinccBB Street
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BRAIN BAFFUNG

BISCUIT MYSTERY

IN GORDON HALL

Colloid Class Frantic When
Biscuits Disappear; Now

Returned

PROFS ARE SUSPECTED

BISCUITS ! BISCUITS !

Who's got the biscuits? For the

most of la?t week this was the

buniiiig- tjuestio[i around Gordon
Hall. Everybody was under sus-

picion. Students looked at pro-

fessors askance. They also look-

ed at each other—and wondered
There was not a single conversa-

tion over test-tube rack or retort

in which the subject did not come
up. Everyone talked glibly about

the mystery, wondering who
could ha\-e perjjctrated the vile

deed, and wondering, too, just

what the other fellow might know
about it.

Be it known to the uninitiated

that these Chemistry students

who habituate Gordon Hall have

yielded to a suppressed desire for

afternoon tea. Of course, out-

siders never hear about it. These

budding chemists are secretly a

bit ashaijied of their fondness for

five o'clock tea—and biscuits. Not
even the Steam Shovel divulges

that that sort of thing goes on
around Gordon Hall.y, Such weak-
ness and degradation is not to be

talked about.

It was the original idea of the

"Colloid Class"—this tea business.

"Scotty" McLennan and "Mon-
arch Batteries" Cohen, conceived

the i<iea of making money by col-

lecting a dim$ from their fellow

"chemicals" and sen'ing tea and
biscuits on Monday afternoons.

It was discovered that Brenda
Druce could brew delicious tea,

and the weekly party became an

established thing. A supply of'

McCormick's choicest biscuits

was laid in—four targe grocers'

boxes. And good biscuits they

were too—crisp, fat ones with or-

ange filling, and nice chewy "fly

biscuits"—oh so good ! Those
Chemical boys just ate them up
—and how

!

Then, on Wednesday of last

week, tile fiendish crimfe was com-
mitted by some person or persons

unknown. Betweeii 4 and 5 o'-

clock Miss Druce's sanctum on
tile top floor was entered while
she was in another part of the

building,
' and the entire stock of

biscuits—about fourteen pounds
(Continued on Page S )

ANOTHER PLEASING

PIANO RECITAL BY

SENORGUERRERO

Program Consisted of Works
of Modern Composers
—Well Received

No. 39

BLUE DANUBE WALTZ

Senor Alberto Guerrero gave an-
other of his splendid piano recitals

on Wednesday evening in Grant
Hal! under the auspices of the King-
ston Art and Music Club. His
program consisted entirely of wbrks
by modern composers.

The first item was the Prelude,
Chorale and Fugue by Sesar Fra-
nck, one of that master's most just-

ly famed compositions. This was
played' with an ease and fluency

truly delightful. The fugue move-
ment was perhaps the most convin-

cingly rendered, and Senor Guerr-
ero brought out the leading motif
clearly in a paiticularly involved

fugue, whicli, in fact, is one of the

most intricate of modern examples
of this type of composition. It was
very characteristic of Cesar Far-

nck's best style of piano-writing,'

GOOD LECTURE

ON COLLOIDS AT

CHEM. INSTITITE

L T. Williamson, B.A.
Gives Interesting Talk on

Colloids in Nature

Journal Staff for Nt%;t
Year Elected by Present
Members at Final Meeting

USUAL TEA SERVED

A huge attendance at the reg-

ular meeting of Queen's branch
of the C.I.C. held on Tuesday af-

ternoon was delighted to hear Mr.
A. T. Williamson, B.A., speak on
"Colloids in Nature." In the

words of the speaker, himself, "It

was a rather smart lecture."

Mr. Williamson's opening pre-

sentation of the ' groundings of

Colloid Chemistry \yas simple and
calculated to be understood even
by first year girl students. iHe
told of Graham, the father of the

science and dealt lovingly with
the greatest of the man who have
since added to its scope by their

researchiand discovery-. The es-

sentials of their theorics'were ably

demonstrated and it was agreeab-

ly interesting to note that Prof.

F. G. Cadeniiead has been

LITERARY ISSUE

The Literary Issue of the

Journal is now being .distri-

buted through the college post

office. There is one copy

—

and only one copy—for each

student. Extra copies, fifteen

cents.

Harold Neville Sllectfed'

Editor-in-Chief By'
Acclamation ""_

BRITTON SPORTS EDITOR

I Meeting of t!jb'.Iour-

k [ilace in thi' Doug-

NOMINATIONS FOR

ARTS SOCIETY EXEC,

L. Sanders and N. Corbett
Contest Presidency For

Next Year

VOTING ON SATURDAY

especially in the passages where he sponsible for

mtroduced phrases from .the pre-

ceding chorale,

Senor Guerrero was enabled to

display his exceptional digital de.K-

terity to the greatest advantage,

e\-er, in the Liszt and Debussy

recent important

ho^

S.C.A. ELECTS

J. KENT PRESENT

The Annual Meeting of the S.

C.A. took place on Tuesday, at 7.30

p.n>. in the Red Eooni. .A. very in-

teresting address was given by Pro-

fessor Micklem, of (jucen's Theo-

logical College, and was much ap-

preci.-ilcd by those present. Refresh-

nienl-i were served at liie close of

the nieeling.

The officers elected for next year

are

:

Hnii. Pre^.—Dr. Tracey.

(Continued on page 3) •

.groups \vhich seemed, on the whole

to be the most appreciated of the.

evening's progiam. His finest in

tei'pretations of the Liszt pieces

were the study in. D flat, the well

known Diebestraum and "Isolde's

Love-Death" in the Etude Senor

Guerrero displayed to tlie full his

great gift of singing tone, while he

excelled in "Isolde's Love-Deaih."

Iei this latter composition the pianst

reached the climax of his eniotional

power and succeeded in thoroughly

arousing tlic sympathy of his andi-

ence.

Pavel's "Jeux d'eau" was the fin-

est impressionistics piece of the ev-

ening and was faultlessly rendered.

(Continued on page 4)

work in this line.

.
Perhaps even more pleasing

than the discussion of theoretical

effects was Mr. Williamson's ex-

planation of natural phenomena.
The formation of agates, quartz

rock and gold vein had to do with

geology, while the colloidal prin-

ciples involved in the study of im-

mous acids in soils, alluvial de-

posits and the formation of deltas

such as exist at the mouth of the

Nile aiid Amazon rivers appealed

very strongly to those students

with agricultura! interests origin-

ating probably from Belleville,

Napanee and Cornwal!,

Above all the .ludience enjoyed
being told they consisted almost
entirely of colloids, Mr. W.iiliani-

son's formulas for sunset and blue

sky, and his actual demonstration

of au artificial sun retiring to bed
from a pigeon-egg's blue sky. Mr.
Williamson in his own charming

(Continued on page 4)

Letter From The General Alumni
Assoc. To The Graduating Classes

At a special Nomination Meeting
of the Arts Society held on' Tues-

day, the following nominations were
made

:

Executive Committee

Honorary President, Professor

W. A, Mackintosh; President, Les

H. Sanders, N", Corbett; Vice-Presi-'

dent, H. Crumley, J. Ingersoll ; Sec-

retary, Herb. Hamilton, H, Neville;

Treasurer, Geo. ElUott, H. Mac-

Craken; Committeeman (one from
each year)

;
'29,

J. H. Kent. A.

Louden: '30, A. Hulse. E. L. Love-

less; '31, J. Haig, K Waugh.

Arts Concursus

Chief Justice, D. D. Gaynor, A.

Purdon; Junior Judge, \y. L. Mc-

Ilroy,
J.' O. Hughes; Sr. Pros. At-

torney, Ben Erachman, J. W. Mc-

Lennan
; Jr. Pros. Attorney, R, M.

La veil, Cec. Jones, H. Scharfe

;

Sheriff, J. L. Good. E. O. Gerrow;

Chief of Police, J. C. Britton, H.

Thornton; Clerk, H. McMillaji. D.

R. Cook: Crier. F. Judge, G. Mc-

Kay; Constables (two from each

year); '29, J. Wallbridge. F. Joll-

if fe, W, Dungan ;
'30, "Beano"

Wright, M. W. Brown. H. Reid;

31, J. McDerniid. D. Smith. J,

Rose.

The.Vim

nal Staff t

las Library on Tuesday afternoon.

The principal business of the meet-

ing was the election of officers for

next year. The position of Editor-

in-Chief will be filled by Harold
Neville. Mr. Neville has been en-

gaged in every branch of Journal

Vork during the past year, and is

familiar with both tlie journalistic

and the technical side of running a

paper. He has most capably filled

the . position of Managing Editor

during the last term, and his ac-

ceptance of the highest office on

the jjaper will be very gratifying to^

all those interested in the Journal.

He was given the position by accla-

mation.

The office of Business Manager
will be held by Cecil G. Jones, Edi-

tor-in-Chief during the second term

of the present year. The versatility

of ;vir. Jones' ability has been ably

demonstrated in his numerous posi-

tions on the staff, and in turning

his attention to the business end o£

newspaper work he will round out

his very complete experience with

the Journal, in all phases of its

work:

Lorne McDougali, during the last

year one of the most promising of

the Sports reporters, has been ele-

vated to the position of Managing

Editor. Previous experience in this

type 0^work, and his general know-

(Continued on Page 5)

Members of the Class of '28:

In a very short time you will

Ttceive yotir degrees and leave the

"Old College" with which you

have been so closely and hajipily

associated during the past three

foitr year?. But though you

pass from her halls, Queen's

hos to retain your active in-

Itcrest always, and you in turn

will, no doubt, desire to keep alive

and lrr~h in.my of the associa-

tiiins .iijil I'liht.nts lonncd during

your ciilkge yi^ars. A bond which

cannot be registered on any parch-

ment or imposed by any convo-

CvTliiiii iiTkiuoriv exist* aLiioiig all

yiict n'- nun .ind women, and br-

t\\i.'en thi:iii .'U]d their .Alma inatbr.

It consists of thf common mem-
ories of days spent at the Univer-

sity; it includes the friendships

made iij days of youth, when in-

terests were so widely shared, and

when professional and family mat-

ters had not taken the time neces-

sary to form these friendships

which in I.Lti.r hfu are SO rarely

found. Tlie lUi-iuis of solidifying

and strungtliening this bond is

provided by the General Alumni
Associatioti.

The Association is the organiza-

tion of the graduates and ex-stu-

deiits of Queen's. Its purpose is

ti.) "foster a spirit of loyalty, fra-

ternity, and help among the grad-

uates and former students of

Queen's, and to bring about unit-

ed and concentrated action in pro-

iTioting the welfare and advanc-

ing ilic interests, inHuence, and
usefulness of tlie University."

li^ven as your uidversitytraining

is the biggest asset of youjr life,

so is your subsequent active and
enthusiastic interest in your alma
mater the greatest boon your uni-

versity can possess. Through

(Continued on page 3)

Voting will take place Saturday,

March 17.

FINAL MEETING

OF GERMAN CLUB

Program Devoted Entirely

To Schiller's Career
and Work

INTERESTING TALK

ON H. G. WELLS

Points Out That History
Is Strong Point Of

Versatile Writer

ENGLISH CLUB MEETING

CHOCOLATES AWARDED

The final meeting of the German

Club was held Tuesday, March 13,

bringing to a close the mo.st .success-

ful year since the war in the history

of that organisation. Meetings have

been held regularly e\'erj' two weeks

and the hearty co-operation on the

part of all the members has made

possible many varied 'and interest-

ing programs. An unusually large

number of students have taken pari

111 the activities of tlie club this year,

and thanks are due particularly to

Dr. McGillivray and Miss Laird for

(Continued on page 3)

At an interesting meeting of the

English Club, Thursday, Miss Jean

Roberts read a paper on H. G.

Wells.

Miss Roberts first gave a short

^ketch of W ell's life, showing the

nfhience that hi> experience in life

has had an his writings. Many of

his works are autobiographical and
il is from these that we get an im-

pression of iiis life hislorv". Pfis

_early surroundings do not seem to

have been very promising and he

shows a detailed knowledge of the

poorer classes. At an early age

Wells appears to have be?n very

ambitious but used rather dubious

methods of securing his education.

His prophecies are fantastic, and,

while very entertaining, are not to

be taken seriously.

Welts may he regarded as a son-

netist, essayist, novelist, and lus-

lorian. But it is pertiaps as an his-

torian that he is most successful.

He has i)erforHied a great work in

this line and has created a popular

(Ciiiuintied l.iti page 7)
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'28 AND THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

The message to the members of the class of Twenty-eighf,

from- Mr. Gordon Smith, Secretary-Treasurer of the General

Ahimni Association of Queen's University, is indeed an import-

ant one.

There is no question but that that association is beginning

to fill—is already filling, in fact—a long-felt want of the Univer-

sity. The Alumni Association here, despite its infancy, is per-

forming a good work and performing it well. The greater, more
extensive work which it energetically proposes can only be made
possible by the co-operation of each and every graduate of

Queen's.

The highest service of an alumni organization is to bring

•to the service of the University the very best that sober judg-

ment of an awakened and enlightened alumni body can pro-

duce. Only through an alumni organization can the maximum
benefit from the endeavour of the graduates be achieved. Only
through such an association can there be any 'organized effort

for service, any real unity of graduate good will.

The General Alumni Association of Queen's iserves as a

medium between the University and the Alumnus and as an
.interpreter, when necessary, between the two. It keeps alive,

in the busy Alumnus, the academic love of learning forits own
sake and brings into the life of the University a spirit of pro-
gress and efficiency from the outside world.

There is no doubt but that Queen's has a definite need of
an Alumni Association. Neither is there any doubt but that
this organization, to fill the place and play the part it should at

this university, requires the membership of every graduating
Queen's student.

Probably the Alumni Association should have been organ-
ized here years ago. Such being the case,, it presents an added
reason why the association, now in its infancy and fighting an
up-hill fight, should receive the ready support of each and every
student of Queen's as he or she leaves the college halls.

THE NEW STAFF—COMMENT

In unanimously electing Mr, Harold Neville to the position
of Editor-in-9iief for '28- '29, the Journal Staff has placed at tlie

head of the Queen's Journal a man who is most capable of filling
the position. Mr. Neville has not for long been a.ssociated with
the Queen's Journal, but his record during the past year hzs been
an enviable one. As Managing Editor during the past term
he has set a standard for "set-up" and general appearance which
future Managing Editors wilUfind it difl^iculj to surpass. .Mr.
Neville's newspaper ability has not been demonstrated only in
this field. .Gifted with a true journalistic instinct, he has proved
a valuable asset to the editorial and news staffs. His counsel,
where policy has been concerned has been regularly sought, and
has, without exception, been excellent. For some time past he
has shared, to no small degree, the editorial responsibilities.

Mr. Lome MacDougall, who takes up the duties of Manag-
ing Editor, has come to the Journal with a considerable ex-
perience in ne\Vspaper work. Mr. MacDougall is thoroughly
conversant both with news and "set-up", and should' make a big
success of the work he is undertaking.

In re-electing Miss June Currey to the position of News
Editor, the staff has shown its sincere appreciation of her more
than satisfactory work during the past year. Miss Ciirrcy effi-
ciently fills a position difficult for a memlier of Levana.

Mr. J. C. ("Bubs") Britton, Sports Editor for the coming
year, as everyone well knows, has a.thorough knowledge of col-
lege sport. Much is again expected of this department under
Mr. Britton's leadership.

Mr. G, C. Toner, the unaninious ciioice for Literary Editor
will continue \th good work in this field. -Mr. Toner's active
interest assures the readers of an entertaining department.

It is out opinion that the position^ have been particularly
well filled. With such a competent staff next year's volume of
the Queen's Journal should be one of the best in history.

These appointments await the confirmation of the AMS
before they may be regarded as final.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
As an evidence of good faith, letters to the Editor must hear

the signature of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The

Jourml is not resftonHble^ for senliments' expressed in this

column.

.Arts '28

.Art» *30

.Arts "JO

.Art» -33

Ottawa. Mar. 12. 1928

Editor. Queen's University

Journal, Kingston, Out, y
Dear Sir,

—

After reading Miss Chown's

letter in the Queen's Journal of

Friday, March 9th, I am still in

doubt. Was Mr. F. D. A. cogitat-

ing upon Oscar Wilde's "The Im-

portance of Being Earnest", when
he wrote his article, "The Im-

portance of Military Training?"

Was thi.s article of his, appearing

in your editorial columns on

March 2. published to suggest

in gentle badinage the naugh'ty

dispositions of eager admirals and

other injudicious war-mongers ?

Or was it, as Miss Chown be-

lieves, intended to be taken at its

"reactionary" and naive face

value?

Yours sincerely,

H. M. BROWN.

OFFICIAL NOTICES COMING EVENTS

Sir Wilfred Laurier Memorial

Scholarship, Value $100

For Proficiency in French

Conversation.

Awarded only to a 'Canadian

born English speaking student, a

son or daughter of a British Sub-

ject by birth or naturalization.

The Scholarship is tenable only

by a student in attendance in

1928-29. It is open to students in

all F^culties.

The examination for this Schol-

arship will be held about the 7th

of April.

Applications from those desir-

ing to compete will be received on

forms supplied at the Registrar's

O^ice up to Fridav, March 23.

1928.

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications should reach the

Registrar by April 1st. Candi-

dates should state their plans of

work and indicate, whether they

are seeking a Resident or Travel:^

ling Fellowship.

Science Research Scholarships

Applications should be in the

hands of the Registrar not later

than April 15. Forms for Appli-

cation and further information

may be obtained at the Registrar's

office.

Prizes

For conditions of award, please

seq the Calendar of the Faculty

of Arts, pages 58-60.

Competitive papers must be in

the hands of the Registrar by
April 1.

Attention is drawn to the Mc-
llqiiham Foundation in English.

The prize this year is awarded for

the best play.

Friday

:

4.15 p.m.-

8.15 p.m.

Saturday

:

9 to 12 a.n

Sunday

i

9.15 a.m.-

Monday

;

4.15 p.m.-

S.15 p.i

Tuesday

:

4.15 p.m.

-Engineering Society

Meeting,

Carruther's Hall.

-Faculty Players,

Presenting,

—

"A Doll's House."

Convocation Hall.

I.—Arts Society Election,

New Arts Eldg.

-S.V.B^

Old Arts Btdg.

-Miller Memorial

Foundation Lecture,

Speaker—Prof. W. H.
Emmons,

Subject — "Zonal Ar-
rangement of Metalli-

ferous Lodes."

Physics Lecture Room
Physics Bldg.

-Frances Mann
Pianist,

Grant Hall.

Miller Memorial

Foundation Lectures,

Prof. W. H. Emmons.
"Lodes of the North

American Cordillera in

Alaska and Canada."

8.00 p.m.
—

"Lodes of the Canadian

Shield."

Wednesday

:

4.15 p.m.—Miller Lecture.

"Secondary Enrichment

of Metalliferous Depos-

its."

Physics Lecture Room,
Physics Bldg.

ANALYSES MARKS
OF ATHLETES

The relation.'.hip between ath-

letics and scholarship is discuss-

ed in the annual report of the

Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-
vancemcnt^of Teaching. The re-

port has been issued after a year
of preparation and investigation

in 44 colleges and universities.

Dr. Howard J. Savage, who pre-

pared the report, does oot feel

that the questipn is yet fully set-

tled, a lack of objcctivit\\ and ab-

sence of common grounds of com-
parison among the various col-

leges' figures preventing the at-

tainment of conclusive results.

On the basis of careful and de-
tailed study of the problem at
Columbia University, Dr. Savage
is ready to announce certain con-
clusions,_ however. He summar-
izes :

"Wth respect to the class of
1925 at Columbia College those
members who participated in sport
and those who did not, appear to

be of about the same intelligence.

On the course grades, however,

the athletes in their studies fell

below the non-athletes. In spite

of the fact that athletes tended

to remain longer in college, a

smaller proportion received de-

grees and a much greater number
of athletes incurred probationi

The athletes tended to carry light

programs. Both athletes and non-
athletes elected easy courses more
frequently than hard, and in them
received higher grades than in

the courses that are demonstrable
statistically as more difficult. Fin-

ally, the grades of athletes show
a stronger tendency to gravitate

toward ,tbe passing line than the

grades of non-athletes and ath-

letes received on the whole more
marks of C minus or C than their

classmates.

"Although the athletes and the
non-athletes may be regarded as
practically on the same level of
intelligence, the iion-athletcs aver-
aged C plus in their course grades,
whereas the athletes averaged C.

(Continued on Page 7)

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital ?10,000.000

Reserve 19,500,000

Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Kingston, Ont., Branch,

Cor, Wellington & Princess Sts,

A. N. Lyster, Manager,

My Valet

"Making the right impression

often depends on whether or

not your clothes are clean and
well pressed.

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St.

. S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

ELMER'S
HAIRDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in conncctioo.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone 1098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sta.

Phone 2744 Residence Phone 1673-ni

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON, ONT.
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LETTER TO GRAD-
UATING CLASSES

(Continued from page I)

your alumni association ,your in-
dividual, unorganized good wiJI
IS united with, that of some six
thousand other Queen's men and

. women, and thus the maximum of
efificiency is secured for every
ounce of alumni effort invested.

' Jn the formation of the General
Ahimni_ Association, during the
85th Anniversary reunion m the
fall of '26, alumni of Queens fol-
lowed in the ste,.s of the gradu-
ates of almost every one of the
universities' of note on this con-
tinerft. It is unusual for Queen's
to "follow" in university matters
—she has been a leader in so mzny
—but. though ranking well up on
the bst in years of service, ^he
has been far behind the others in
the formation of a comprehensive
alumni association. Now that we
have our organization, it is "up
to-,all of Us to make up for the

.lost time, and have our associa-
tion as efFicient and ' powerful as
those of other universities of Can-
ada and the United States. We

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis typed at reason-
able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

(gartland 0 Art Stnrp
PICTURES and FRAMES

237 PJUNCESS sV. 'PHONE 21l^.w

can only do this with the support
and co-operative tnithusiasm of
all our ahtmni. Your names, men
and women of '28, will very short-
ly be the latest additions to the
graduate list, and your own alum*
ui nssocintion dt-sires and needs
your unanimous mcmhcrshin and
help.

As already mentioned, the pur-
pose of the General Alunmi As-
sociation i? to be of service and
help to the atunuu' and to the Uni-
verslt)^ These words "service
and help'^ include many activities
and will cover many more as
time goes on. To give them in
detail is not within the scope of
,tlM\ letter, but I fee! that mention
should lie made of a few of the
most outstanding ones, as follows

;

tlie keeping of an accurate ad-
dress list of all graduates; the
keeping of an up-to-date profes-
sional record file of all alumni;
the furnishing of information from
these files to alumni on request;
the uniting of our alumni in a

closely-knit organisation, caprfhlc
of rendering service to themselves
or to the University at any time;
the establishment and fostering
of alumni branches wherever war-
ranted by the presence of a suf-
ficent number of alumni.' and
through these branches, the stim-
ulating of Queen's intere-^t in the
various localities: the providing
of a central organization through
which class reunions and other
class functions Can be arranged

FINAL MEETING
OF GERMAN CLUB

{Continued from page 1)

their untiring work in connection
with programs.

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,
French Dry-Cleaning

and Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Dtlivered.
Wc can arrange for contracts tomeet with your satisfaction.

Cor. Bagot and WiUiam Sts.

•Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

A. E. HUNT
BARBEFl

I-adies'. Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. iphone
1327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antiphlogistine Cold Tablets,
Capsolin, Camphorated Oil,

Klearoids, Listerine, Glyco-
Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-
donna Plasters. Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc., at

PRINCESS sPHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
CroBs".

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Delivery—Anytime I

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
Welcome You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269J^ Princesa St. 'PHONE 1207

and systematized : and lastly, the
piibhcation of an alumni magaz-
ine, through which the alumni are
kept informt-d of the activities at
the University, and by means of
whicli they are able to know
sometliing of their friends and
la.ismate* of college days. The
foregoing very sketchy and in-

adequate summary niav give* a
rough outHne of tlie work of yoiir

alumni association.

It is not possible for me to in-

terview you all individually, so
through the Journal and by
means of the presidents of your
year, the. matter is now being
jdaced before you. I earnestly

solicit your membership. Every
member of '28 should join the As-
sociation. Do not leave Queen's
without thus linking yourself
with your alma mater.

The membership fee is small

—

three dollars per year—and in-

cludes subscrij)tion to the Review,
which is published monthly dur-
ing the College term and in Aug-
ust, and sample copies of which
have been sent you from time to

time. The fees ixiid now by the

graduating class will carry on till

October 1, 1929, thus giving an
extra period of six months for the

first year. In the course of the
next week or two you will re-

ceive an Almnni Record form and
Membership blank. May I urge
that you fill in the record form
for our files and, once more, that

you become a member of the As-
iociation.

In. closing I wish to tender to

the -graduating class, on behalf of

the alumni body of Queen's, the
very best wishes for happiness
and prosperity throughout the

future.

GORDON J. SMITH,
Secretary-Treasurer,

The General^Alumni Association

of Queen's University

This last program was devoted
to SchiHer and consisted of a num-
ber of his poems, and a very inter-

esting address by Margaret Flock-
hart on il)e i,'reat dramatists life

with -.pccal .-tress on the friendship
between him and Goethe and the in-

fluence each had on the other's
work. Mr. Susman recited "Die
Teilung der Erde." Mr. Baker re-

cited "Der Fischerknabe," a poem
from Schillers drama "William
Tell." Irene Seymour again favor-
ed the club with one of her delight-

ful songs "Des Madchens Klage."
Mr, MacFarlane recited "Hoffn-
ung," one of the most beautiful

of Schiller's shorter poems, and
Mary Houze contributed a longer

poem "Das verschleierte Bild
, 2u

Zeus."

Dr. McGiilivray asked some of
Schiller's riddles, and the compe-
tition was particularly keen as he
offered a generous box of choco-
lates t^ die winner. The prize was
carried off by Marg Houze al-

though Mr. Hermann was a close

second.

She .was only a miner's daughtei

-but ah what natural resources

Noisy Soup-imbiber, as neighbor

turns around—Whatcher lookin' at ?

The Other — Sorry! I thought

you'd fallen in.

S.C.A. MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

Pre^:.—Jack Kent.

Vice.-Pres.—iVfari- Wliite.

Secrelary—Jean Craig.

Treas.—Clark White.

Convenors of Study Groups—
Tek" Whattam, Geo. Wilson.

Convenprs of Sale—Mary Van
Dusen, Hazel Grinimon,

Convenors of Con fereitce—Jean
Royce, W. C. Arkinstall.

Convenors of Can. Students

—

Jean Royce, Alex. Cameron.

Look-out convenors—Lorna Hor-
Wood, G. \\^ Porfer.

Auditors—Lillian Underwood, R.

Dorland.

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FURNIiHINGS

See CALHOUN
"The Hobberlin Tailor"

366 Princess St.

First Miss (in front of admin-
istration building)—Where are vou
going, Madge, to adjust your cur-

riculm ?

Second Miss—Is that coming
down again?

Have You Tried

MINT NIPS
They are very refresh-

ing. Helps give the Ath-

elete in training that ex-

tra punch just when
needed.

Takes away that tired

feeling from the student

who is working hard.

AT ALL GOOD

CANDY STORES

MADE BY

CROTHERS
KINGSTON

If You Desire Quality Pius Style

NECESSITIES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

Escape From Domesticity
HAVE A MEAL AT BIGGEST AND BEST CAFE
PROFESSORS AND A;CT0RS EAT HERE

REGULAR DINNER 60c

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 75c

STUDENTS' WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS—$8.00.

GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Prop.

Easter

Shirts

SPRING SUITS

SPRING TOPCOATS
--AND--

EASTER
FURNISHINGS
FOR THB YOUNG MEN

We invite you to come in and look them over

at your leisure, you will find new and smarter

Jines to the Suits—new st} le details to the Top-
coats.

Everywhere the fresh liveliness of the new
season—and values that will put a keener edge
on your appetite for a new turn out.

LIVINGSTON'S
75- 79

BROCK ST.

Easter Hats Easter Gloves

If off your route it pays to walk.
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Amusements

Showing" TO-DAY
and SATURDAY
"ALIAS THE

LONE WOLF"
with

BERT LYTELL
LOIS WILSON

MON. and TUE5.
"THE BIG PARADE"

with

JOHN GILBERT
RENEE ADOREE

At Usual Prices

A Scrip Book Saves Time and

Money—Ask Us

ANOTHER PLEASING
PIANO RECITAL

Continued from page I

Rachmaninoff's "Prelude in G
minor" stood out in striking con-

trast to its predecessors in its great-

er decision and well-marked rhy-

thm. This Russian number pro-

vided just the necessary counter-

balance lo a program which was
mainly devoted to compositions of

the virtuoso type. The concluding

piece, Schultz-Evler's "Blue Dan-
ube ^V,^Uz," enthusiastically encor-

ed and Senor Guerrero replied with

Chopin's "Berceuse" which was a

fitting finale to a very enjoyable

recital.

STUDENTS TO WRITE
AUTOBIOGRAPHIES

DRUGS
Wc cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Anicles, at right prices.

Pcrscriprions Accurately
, Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers; Church.

The Drug Store Most Conven-
ient to the College

'Phone 2620-J

Ed. Martin's Cigar Sliop

Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-

apers, Stationery, complete stock f

ApLK Records. All pipes gaarant

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

STONE'S FLOWER SHOP
23! PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions

Me can deliver flowers to any part
of the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D.

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HAT
Does it need Cleaning & Re-BJocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
90 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

Df;^tef ^--^-i «c
Yearly Contract-One ' Suit " Each

Week, $?.00
Vhen pressing and cleaning wc dominor repairing free,

'PHONE 744-F
^28 BARRIE ST.
We Call' For and Del

KINGSTON

QUEEN'S CHEMICAt,
SOCIETY EATS AGAIN
Continued from page 1

Ithaca, N.Y,—An instructor in

Economics at Cornell University

has requestffd each member of his

class to write an autobiography, a

study of which he hopes will en-

able him to "teach men, not posts."

The life skelch is a required as-

signment in the course, due before

the termination of the second week

of the semester, ^. ^ „ . .

Sir Tames Barne, famous auth
Likmg the idea, tlie Cornell Daily ,

"

, ....
r- . 'or, has accepted an mvitation toSun comments :

< f .

"The idea is one' which might ''^"^"""^ chairman of the Incorpor-

commend itself to all instructors ^led Society of Authors, siicceed-

and professors whose classes are ing the late Thomas Hardy.

not too large. It necessitates more

than a cursory perusal of the

sketches if they are to be of any

benefit in effecting an understand-

ing, but it would not be a great

task. Of course it would be too

much to ask a studeijt to write a

separate life history of e^ch course.

The same one would do for all."

Chairman of Authors

FACULTY PLAYERS

The Faculty Players of Queen's

University will present their final

performance of "The Doll's House,"

,by Hendrick Ibsen, in Convocation

Hall tonight at 8.15

The cast is as follows

:

Nora Mrs.|Erown

Torvald Dr. C. S. Gummer
Dr. Rank Dr. Jackson

Mr.';. Linde Mrs. J. Miller

Maid Miss Sarrell

Krogstad Dr. Planner

"Wither away, pretty maid?"

"Drv up yourself and see how

vou like it."

way held it to be the snappiest

sunset to be had outside of a sun-

set.

The applause which greeted the

conclusion of the lecture was tre-

mendous; acclamations of wonder
and pleasure arising from all but
three low-brow students who were
heard to exclaim that making sun-
set and sunshine was all right,

but' what they wanted to learn

was how to make moonshine. Mr.
Williamson will undoubtedly
furnish full directions if a stamp-
ed envelope in plaid colours is

mailed him.

These presentations of lectures
by Queen's final year and gradu-
ates have proved very successful
and those interested students who
have missed the previous lectures
re urged to attend the last pre-

sentation of the year, This will
be given next Tuesday afternoon
by Mr. Maurice Harper of Science
28.

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., WITH MUSIC.
'SPECIAL DINNERS. 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.nn., with orchestra.

/ We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.

We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W. DEAN,
Resident Matiager.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS' BARBER CHOP
: Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

227 PRINCESS ST.

your Pairormg; Sollcilcd.

Tea Notes: As usual Miss
Brenda Druce in lier inimitable
manner filled the beakers, brok-
en cups and wash basins with tea
fresh from the package: It is

easy to prophecy that Mi.ss Druce
becqme one -.f ICingston's

most charming hostesses.

Much consternation was caused
when it was noticed that Mr. WiU
liainson refused a seventh sand-
vvtch. The guests, however, were
relieved to' find it was a natural
result of speaking for 1)4 hours.
As reported previously tea is

being served after the lecture due
to the efl^ect tea has on the snor-

capacity. This has. however,
ivcr Promptly, 'aused some trouble for the boys

'-=itKe their hoarding-hou.se mis-
Irc-sses are complaining that th(?v
are not eating as much as they
should for supper. This will have
to be remedied. We must not al-
lo\v soft-hearted ladies to be sor-
rowful.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, MAR. 9th.

SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-l-e-a-n.

(^mm^B (SluU The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

Chinaware and

Silverware

to Rent
Wo Want 23 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

The

Saunders Electric Co.
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needs

Irom a Queen b Graduate. Spe-
cial stock Desk Lamps for
Studying.

Extension
Lamps, etc.

Cords, Tungsten

Weatinghouae and Federal
Radio Sets

R. TAITE
iGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for williout cliargc.

e 1464 104 Montreal St.

PKOFESSOR IN COURT
ON PARKING CHARGE

Columbus, Ohio—Professoi- Har-
old R. Wdlley, of the depar.r>,en.
of Iinglish at_ Ohio State Uijiver^
sily, has the 'distinction of being
liie firsl regular facylty member to
be hailed into ihe Ohio State under-
graduate .traffic court.

He was summoned into court on
a parking charge. His explanation
was that he .never could find a
place to park when coming to hU
clas.s, and that he inadvcrtaiHly
parked at a spot which was suppos-
ed to be left clear for the Junk
man's cart.

The student court mildly repri-

manded 1he professor, and let him
off without a fine.

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich - Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE

ORANGE SMILE
IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU

Taste this Wonderful Orange Beverage, and you will be delighted. It is different, its
orange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at all winter sports.

Try it at the Arena. Ask for Smile.ELDER'S
Aerated Water Worlts, Kingston, 'Phone 690.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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PROFESSORS YOU MUST KNOW

NEW JOURNAL
STAFF ELECTED

(Continued from page I.)

ledge of the management of the
Jounia! more than fit him to as-
sume this responsibility.

June Currey was re-elected to
the position of News Editor, which'
she has so capably filled during the
past year. Miss Currey, by her
efficient work in this position, has
more than established the fact that
there is a place for Levana on tlie

Journal staff. Hers has been a dif-
ficult task and one which she has
performed especially well.

"Bubs" Britton, of football and
hockey fame, was elected to the
position of Sports Editor, succeed-
ing "Tex" Evans, who lias so cap-
ably filled this post. Mr. Eritton's
ability as an athlete and his know-
ledge of athletic affairs at Queen's
clearly show that he is the logical
man for such an office.

G. C. Toner was re-elected by ac-
clamation to the position of Liter-
ary Editor, which he has very suc-
cessfully occupied during the past
session. Mary Van Dusen, form-
erly the Levana reporter, has suc-
ceeded Aaice Oswald, who is grad-
uating, as Levana Editor, and it is

expected that co-ed affairs will be
very well looked after ne>;t year.
Mr. Rand, a comparative newcom-
er on the staff, but with an extreme-

y gifted pen, will fill the position
of Exchange Editor, held during
the past year by M. A. A. Phelon.
The offices of reporters for the

Sports and News Staffs will not
'e filled until next fall. The staff

as now elected is awaiting the final

sanction of the A.M.S. before it

can be definitely regarded as per-

manent.

DOYLE^S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST' LADIES' AND MEN'S HAIRCUTS
WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

ANNOUNCING'
The openine of our new store at 308 Montreal St. (Comer of Charles St)Near the Outer Depot. Come in and pass your approval!

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

P.S.-The University Drug Store is your nearest Drug Store.

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

ICE CREAM AND CANDY SHOP
Queen's Patronage Solicited

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
NEW YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

PETER LAMPROS, Prop
Five Doors below Opera House.

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 28M

WALSH & DERRY
Representing International Tailors.

fn'^^rH-^"
^^'^ ^°

- ^"i^ «^ measures in Montreal Mxltto order on our own premises. $45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspection.

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Su.

EXTRA-MURAL
SUBSCRIBERS

Extra-mural subscribers who
to date have omitted forward-

ing; their subscription for the

present year are urged to do
so before March 31. Failure

to remit by this date will be

considered as an indication

that they no longer desire to

be kept on the maih'ng list.

B. C. BUTLER,
Bus. Mgr.

180 Wellington Street

A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

'Phone 2110

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 5 Bil(iard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigaim.

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

i^\-M THE PASSING SHOW

Arlie Marks
A healthy troupe of players are

,'isitinq- Kingston and entcrtain-

iig' Kitii^^tonians royally. The
Marks ganij give .t show, that's at

east twice as i^ood as 'the Frolic,

at half the price. Troupes like

this are very rare these days, and
those that .succeed in meeting- the

keen competition of the movies
deserve credit, if only on the score

of g^ameness. Miss Corrigan is

an .-igile Charlcstonian and you
can iiet we are going to witness

that Charleston Contest to-night.

We feel lhat it is part of our edu-

cation.

Rose of The Golden West
A story of Call- ''_

fornia, before the

real estate era.

when the Spanivh

dance was as |im]i-

r as it is in ilu'

Spanish niovie. A
romance that is

slightly better

tfian' tlie ordinary

e s t e r n . show.

Plenty of moon-
liglit and Rose.

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the professional couim

leading to an ordinary Higli School Assistant's Certificate is the degree
of Bachelor or Master of Arts, Bachelor or Master of Science, or
Bachelor of Commerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree from
Qgeen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Larin, English and History, English and French. English and German
or Spanish. French and German or Spanish, Mathematics and Physics,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided such course exlenda over five
years from Pass Matriculation, or four years from Honour Matri-
culalion.

A graduate of t'le Faculty of Applied Science maa obtain the
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certam additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University,

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The academic reouirement for a Public School Inspector's Certi-

*ate is the Honour B.A-, or the Pass B.A. under tho conditioca att
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, M.A, Ph.D., Regbtrar.

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHrS SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

We
FROM FACTORY TO FACE

examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's

Coming

modem Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
188 Wellinston St. 'Phone 2201
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ACHIEVEMENTS OF TRICOLOR
HOCKEY SQUADS REVIEWED

These are the fmirlh and fifth of a series af sc:'en articles deserip-

tive of the aclivilies of Queen's athletic teams in the 1927-28 term.

By J. C. Britten

A spirit which would not be

denied, the fighting spirit of

Queen's, filled the bull-pen at the

Jock Harty arena and inspired

8 men to go out and win from

Kingston, their stubborn rivals.

The team was weakened for tliis

game by a serious injury to "Gib"

McKelvey who was . confined to

the hospital. This game ended a

hard foughl serie? in which there

was ton much Kockev. and as

result Oshiwa'werc able to eli-]while not brilliant, were effective

miiiati' a tc.-iin i\ hii-h should have

gone further in the O.K.A. play-iii th

downs.' The team wish to express

their-appreciiition for- the splen-

did support given in" the last 3

games. Tliat support can and

will carry future Queen's hockey

teams to that far away prize, the

Allan Ctip,

When Queen's witlidrew from

Senior Intercollegiate hockey

competition al first was a general

regret, but later the wisdom of

this move was shown. There was
far more liockcy played, and tlie

sport which of late years has cost

the A. B. of C. much money was
pu't on a paying basis. The Uni-
versity did kce_p a team in the

Intermediate aiid junior Intercol-

legiate series, and if they so desire

may enter the senior group again.

Having abandoned the Inler*

collegiate, the Xmas-tour to U. S.

was passed up. To accustom the

players to league competition

Wes. Cook, the team manager,
with the aid of Mr. Macdounell
arranged a trip to the Ottawa val-

ley. This trip put the boys in

jnst the condition needed" for a

strenuous groiip series into which
they ]}lunged on their return, and
were successful in winning nine

n games played.

Bin Hughes departed it

The Senior team was fortunate

in having one of the best amateur

goal-tenders in Canada. Baldy

Quinn's performance in the nets

is the best that he has shown
since coming to Queen's, and that

is considerable, because his work
has always been above the ordin-

ary.

"Chuck" Boland showed just

how a defense man should play,

he used his body with telling ef-

fect and his rushes dowfi the ice,

'Senator" Powell to take
over ihe thankless task of coach,
'ilic "Senator" took the position
just to help out, and in his first

year as Queen's coach, produced
a team endowed with his fighting
spirit They Just would not quit
in the hockey world of Queen's
he, ruled with a rod of iron, his
weird was final and Queen's
hockey teams worked with more
hai-mrjiiy thaik any hockev team
for the last three years'. The
"Senator" was just the man for
the job and the hockey teams
would be fortunate if they could
again secure him as coach. He
handled all three teams, and de-
veloped some promising junior
material. From 16 willing lads
lie produced a team that won the
Junior Championship.

"Gib" McKelvey played bril-

liant hockey, giving all he had.

When "Gib" rushed down the ice

he didn't slow up ou hittiiig the

defence, but if possible travelled

faster. In the second game again-

st Kingston he gave an exhibition

of gameness when he received an

injury and tried to resume play.

How valuable his services were
to the team was' shown in the

game against Oshawa when he

was on the sidelines.

Ewart Lindsay at centre show-
ed just why he was rated as the

best centre ice player in the senior

Intercollegiate. He had the same
misfortune as other years at the

goalmouth, but managed to score

often when needed. Defensively

his poke-check stopped inany en-

emy rushes. /

Howard Reid was the oiitstand

ing player in the group. He was
Queen's leading goal-scorer and
his goals were the result of fast

thinking, clever skating and stick-

handling. Howard showed just

how left wing should be played.

Barney "Egypt" Reist roamed
along right wing. And when one
watched him one is reminded of a

j>rofessional hockey player. Every
motion counts, none are wasted. His
hockey playing is pretty. ,

Possessing a bullet-like shot, with

a deceptive fake he scored many
goals, and exchanged bumps with
big and small.

Bub Macpherson iubbed at centre

and left wing and he was one of
the teams stars. "Earwick" was
one of the most finished hockey
players on the team. He worked
like a Trojan wliile on the ice and
as the opposing defense men can

vouch, he was the hardest man to

stop on the team. Tricky, willing,

a real hockey player. Barwick al-

ways looked good.

When "Gib" McKelvey was in-

jured "Dune" Boucher without

practice jumped into ihe breach and
he played hockey as only he can
play. And when he is right "Dune"
ranks with the best.

Vet Grimes was the other sulw-

tituie and he did not weaken the

team, With "Vet", "Steve" Wliit

ton, "y\da" Sheppard, and "Uncle

Tom" Rennick alternjited and all

looked good.

I

Ewart Lindsay, "Dune" Boucher,

"Vet" Grimes 'and "Steve" Whit-

ton are lost to the team by gradu-

ation. They will surely be missed

but under the masterful coaching of

the "Senator" the hockey prospects

at Queen's are certainly in the as-

cendency, as a result of this year's

work. If he is available, a better

man could not be^secured. There

is a strong nucleus for a winning

team left, the juniors and inter-

mediates should add this quoia and

make Queen's a powerful team

1929.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS IN THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

GIRLS' HOCKEY
By June Cttrrey

I
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The past season has been one
of the most successful ones ever

experienced by the girls in Jnter-

collegiate hockey.

At the beginning of the winter
term, the team entered upon an
arduous season of training and
daily practices. The veterans of

the squad were reinforced by the

addition of excellent freshette ma-
terial. Never has the team shown
greater enthusiasm, or been as-

sisted by a more able coach. Mr.
{Continued on page 7)

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to match the
stockings or furs worn by milady.

*

» Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey^ Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE -

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSl'ON

FOOT SPECIALIST
R. E. MCCULLOUGH

Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Troubles.

When You Want Anything Musical

Get it at

WARMINGTON'S
MUSIC STORE

Phone 347. 282 Princess St., Kingston

"Bob" WarminBton Orchestra

HIGH SCHOOL BOARDS
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical
and Art Schools

With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes
may be conducted in accord-
ance witli [he regulations
issued by Ihe Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to ihe Principal
of the school.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
Training, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture arc
provided for in the Courses of
btudy in Public, Separate, Con-
tinuation and High Schools.
Collegiate Institules, Vocational
tichools and Departments.
Copies of the Regulations issued
by the Minister of Education
may be obtained from the
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings. Toronto.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

S3.95
Snappy New Felt Hats for Spring, in Snap-Brim

or Roll styles—$3.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store With More Pep"

212 Princess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best of Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYES

STUDIO
235 PRINCESS STREET Specialty—Projection Prhits

After

6 p.m.

The Tuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark , of

personal discrimination

and distinction. '

Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00_

Made to measure.

$40-to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

3^
Store No. 2

GIFTS^ and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street ^ Kingston, Ont.

Store No. 1

34 Sparks St. — _ Ottawa, Ont.

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC,

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN ?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connec^:on
Expert aervice in all beauty parlor work. -

1« Princosi St., 1 door below Barri(! St. Phone 821-w for appointrocnf



DR. R. B. BISHOP
DENTIST

190 Wellington St
'PHONE 2977

Evening! by appomtmant

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

Dr.J.CW. Broom
DENTAL SURGEON

159 WeUington St. 'Phone 679

Kiogiton, Ont.

Dr. W. R. Glover

DENTIST

-264 King St 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A,

DENTIST.
X-ftay. BTcnlnK! by Appointment

Thone 652-w 258 Princess St.

Dr.Vincent A. Martin
DENTIST

Phono 105 272 Prinoia H
BTCDings by appolntmeat

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

« PRINCESS ST. THONE 1850

Ghb for Painless Extractioa

OpcD Evenings by Appointment

Dr. S. H. Simpson
DENTIST

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

159 Wellington St 'Phone 346

IJJTERESTING TALK
ON H. G. WELLS

(Continued from ()age Ij

interest in history. Wells writes
history in an admirable litera

style and so public taste is directed
to It. He writes, not from a na-
tional but not from an international

point of view and trys to create
an international consciousness.

In his novels, Wells attempts to

include as much material as poss-
ible. He has very set ideas as re-

gards their requirenienls. Occas-
ionally he makes a novel, an e.Ncuse

for a treatise on education or re-

ligion. Wells has the gift of a
novelist and his characters are por-
trayed with sympathy. Many of his

novels may be regarded as a mirror
of the times, for he describes people
as they really are.

Miss Roberts illustrated her re-

marks from "Tono-Bungay,"
"Ktpps", and other novels.

Miss Robert's paper was followed

by a review of A. A. Milne by Mrs.
Abernethy.

A. A. Milne is npw at the age of

Page 7

GIRLS' HOCKEY
(Continued from page 6

Powell, ill this role, proved most
efl'icient. and by his kindly and
yet strict tutelage, succeeded
moulding into shape a team whose
good showing was a credit to the
work of coach and players alik

"Rubs" Eritton gave a good deal of

assistance to the team, also, espec
ially before the men's hockey sea

son began.

The womens' coach, Miss Edna
Chown, was present at every prac
tice and by her interest and advice

kept the players stimulated to do
their utmost.

The team played two .games
against Varsity, one at home and
one in Toronto. In both instances

the Blue and White were victorious,

but the Tricolor offered vigorous

opposition, especially in the Toronto
game, when only bad luck kept them
from victory. The championship
was thus won by Varsity, as Mc-
Gill is not represented in the league.

Ari exhibition game was played
forty-five. He attended school at against a team from McGill, and

MID WINTER SALE

FURSa^idHATS
Our Annual Clearing Sale of Furs U at-

tracting many buyers because the values we
offer are unbeatable in Canada.

All Winter Ha^s and Caps are included at
the generous reductions.

You can save by buying now.

GEORGE MILLS & CO
Furs. Millinery. Hats. 126-128 Princess St

Cambridge and whde there edited

the college paper. Later he be-

came the editor of Punch. It was
while Milne was on active service

that he wrote his first play, "Once
on a Time."

Mrs. Abernethy reviewed his

play "Mr. Pimm Passes By," which
deals with a situation stmilair to

that in Ibsen's "Doll's House."

Milne appears most success-

fully in his child's poetry. He has

very decided ideas about children

and seems to understand child psy-

chology perfectly. Mrs. Abernethy

also read some very delightful ex-

amples of his poetry, which displays

so well his complete knowledge of

children.

Miss Adalene Paul delighted the

club by singing some of Milne's

poems which have recently been set

to music.

BASKETBALL CLUB '

ANNUAL MEETING

later the Queen's team travelled to

Gananoque to play there. These
both resulted in victory for the

Queen's girls.

As for prospects for next year

they look very bright. True, a num-
ber of the present team will not be

'back. These include such stars as

Mary RowlatuJ, and Erma Beach,

while the dependable Flo Barring-

ton, the goalie, Margaret McNab,
and manager, Margaret Perry, also

expect to graduate this year. This

weakens the team considerably, but

with the presence of "Tek" What-
tam, Gladys Simmons, and Irene

Gordon, there will be left a good
nucleus around which to build up a

strong team. The present year's

subs. Marge Devine and Betty Ad-
sit, should develop into good ma-
terial for next season.

Indeed, it seems very possible tliat

the Queen's girls will bring home
the championship in the season of

'2S-'29.

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

'Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Dr, L. L. Vosper

The annual meeting of the Bas-

ketball Club will be held on Mon-
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in room A7,

New Arts building. Officers will

be elected as will the managers and

the senior captain. All those inter-

ested in the. hoop game are urged

to turn ow and assist in laying

plans for next season.

ANALYSES MARKS
OF ATHLETES

(Continued from page 2)

DENTIST

129 Princess St 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W. WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sti.

PHONE 363

This difi'erence is also small, hut

the likelihood that it has some

significance is enhanced by the

fact that such scholarship differ-

ences are found favorable to ihe

non-athletes in nine out of ten

semesters."

Haverford athletes are not as

poor in scholarship as those at

Columbia, i^the marks made dur-

ing the first half of last semester,

when football and soccer were in

full swing, can be called a criter-

ion. At that time the varsity soc-

cer team averaged 81.5 for the

([iiarter, and the College average

was 75.1. Two members of the

football squad obtained SS and

two on the soccer team over 90.

Of the 1^ men who led their class-

es scholastically at that time, five

were members of varsity teams-

Nearly all of the others among
the upper classmen were active

in non-athletic extra-curricular

work.

—Ex.

RECITAL BY MISS
MANN ON MONDAY

Next Monday evening the people

of Kingston will have the privilege

of hearing a piano recital given by

Miss Frances Mann. She was much
appreciated when she was here last

year. Miss .Mann has been playing

in Kew York, where she has met
with a marked success. In her re-

cital ne.Nt week Miss Mann will

play selections from Beethoven and

Bach.

The concert will be given in Con-

vocation Halt.

SOPHISTICATION

I looked wearilj-

At the stag line,

Signalled with

My little finger.

Looked cross-eyed

And gave signs

Of utter despair

And exhaustion

—

And looked at my
Roommate with

The -'El tu. Brutef

Expression.

Yet nof one

Cut in. But

That's just

What I wanteer

For . . .

She was the '

Best dancer on

The floor.

College Humor.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronchial Sjnip and Boof. Meloida.

Accurate Dispensing.
^tok*MAHOOD DRUG CO., LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. The Re,all Store. "Phone 5U

^ HANSON & EDGAR
Progr^ammes PRINTERS
Constitutions

117 BROCK ST.

Printins ol

Every

Descriptioa

DIFFICULTIES

_ AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEYMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of
this book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

BIBBY5
Smart Clothes for

Smart Dressers

JUST RECEIVED A VERY COMPLETE SET

OF MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUIT
SAMPLES

Everything that's new atid nobby.

Irish Twists, Scotch Tweeds and

English Worsteds

Expert Tailoring and Designing.

OUTSTANDING VALUES AT

$35 and $40
Suits delivered eight days after receipt of order.

BIBBYS
The Young Men's Clothes Shop.

78-80-82 Princess St.
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
,

and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show you some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
Tht Student's Up-tomi Barber Sh^
No Beauty Parlour in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street
'

Opposite St Andrew's Church.

STYLISH. SEASONABLE
MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

COTTER & CUFF
270 Princess Street

Ggar Store and Billiard Parlor

Come here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.
i

Whether it is due to the increas-

ed ozone content in the air or to

w indow displays of sheer silk slock-

ing.s of even more alluring tints we
know not hul certainly great hearted

men do feci art unseltling influence

these daj's. Men who all winter have
l)een content to sit down and eat

salted peanuts and drive bathtubs

of waler now crave to drink delight
|

in soul satisfying quantities of ro-

mance. On every sidewalk we hear,

"Do you slill love men, Miss Arts
'.^1 ?" and "Certainly, but for good-

ness sakes waif till we get around
this puddle." It is a good thing

girls at least pretend lo try to bring

us back to earth after they have un-
settled us. Ail this, however, is

irrelevant. There cometh exams
(also in soul satisfying quantities)

to which we are drawn like iambs
to the slaughter. These alone are

unsettling influences enough for

an\-one. In fact we might even
draw .an analogy between the vic-

issitudes of exams and taking a
batii when tlie door wont lock

—

there is at least tlie same sense of

insecurity although they will not
let us sing at the former. Now
let's look at it this way. Wliile a

lot of supplementaries may ' not

prevent you from becoming mil-
lionaires in a couple months,
give a thought to tlie professors.

It must make them feel almost fool-

ish when such obviously intelfigeut

men as comprise Sc. '28 don't know
that Donald M. Liddell and Herbert

t

Ifoover each wrdte a book. We
grant you that no derelict on the

ocean of Mining and Metallurgical

enterprise has recently been known
to starve to death. Yet while ig-

norance of the fact that reverbera-

tions are built on tlie surface and

not underground may not cause you

to compieleiy miss any meals it

might possibly cause you to post-

pone a f&w. The moral is of

course to drop your list of phone
numbers in the .Steam Shovel dipper

an<l get down lo work.

The other night we were going

to call Mary up with a pleasant

view to studying with her for a

Metallurgy test. A dog-in-the-

manger scoundrel came in under

the cloak of being a friend. Decid-

ing under his own steam that we
might get off the subject he hid

the salted almonds and t-ook incom-

prehensible liberties with truth say-

ing she was dated up. Wljat causes

that?

Victor Murray must be learning

to be a ballet dancer in view of the

time he is spending in certain fair

quarters. What causes that? No
doubt he'll be a roaring success con-

sidering the inspiration he has but

can you feature him among the Per-

uvian wenches dancing an inter-

pretation of a man falling off a

Ban Rigli fire-escape?

About the eighty-sixth allegedly

studious year at Queen's now draws
to a close—how time flies. Before
it is too late we want to assure our

proofreading censor that in spite of

all that has happened we are still

friends. In fact the idea of tliese

craz}' columns soon coming to a'

merciful close so elates us that we

cnn thank him for both his right

and wrong corrections.

Tomorrow will be the seventeenth

of Ireland—a most auspicious oc-

casion. Sc. '2S isigiven a final year

dinner so, fellow-sufferers, BE
THERE. Also should you fall

among Val. Irish and Vet don't be

surprised if you catch them in a

green studj'. Don't, however, be

carried away with the genaral color

scheme, and do too much damage

to the green boneless fond they are

selling these days. Give the poor

brewers a chance to catch up.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye
Trouble, Consult

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS ST

BRAIN BAFFLING
BISCUIT MYSTERY

Continued from page 1

ANNOUNCING
OUR

NEW SPRING MODES
IN

LADIES' & MEN'S WEAR
A VISIT WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT ABRAMSKY'S CARRY THE

VERY NEWEST IN SMART GARMENTS FOR BOTH
LADIES AND MEN.

Our Millinery Department
is now showing the newest New York
models at very attractive prices from
$2.95 up.

Ladies' Sport and Dress Coats
now shown with the most beautiful
line of Dresses in the city,, await your
approval.

Oyr Men's Wear Department
offers a complete range of Men's
Haberdashery, which is both smart
and of good taste, to-gether with our
fapring line of

.
Men's Suits and Coats

making this line the most attractive
in the city.

You can depend on it and the
prices are right.

JOSEPH ABRAMSKY & SONS, LTD.
A SPECIAL DISCOUNT IS GIVEN TO QUEEN'S STUDENTS. DON'T

FORGET TO ASK FOR IT

259-65 PRINCESS STREET "PHONES: 2834, 1446

—was stolen, containers and all.

Ex try ! E>;try! As if a special

edition of the Whig-Standard had

been ])ut outj the news spread

like wildfire. Cnn-^tfrnalinn over-

whelmed the 'Kiilli.iiil Klub."

Who could have done it? None
of those Conmierce fellows or

Theologs had been seen in the

vicinity. Who had bcL'n in the-

building? Was it an "inside job

or had it- been done by some "sci

ond story" artist from another

Faculty?

"Whoever would do that wovild

do anything" asserted Dr. Ncish

next morning, and the affair took

on a serious aspect.

Serious enough, of course, for

the Colloid section. They would
have to buy more biscuits, and
out of their own pocket*. Any-
one who would steal food from

college students should be hung.
They ranged in the same class as

one who woidd steal from a babe,

or the "world's meanest person."

Detectives were put on the case.

Everybody shadowed everybody
else. Shel. Cohen cross-question

cd all comers. But it remained
an .'Xsian mj'stery.

Th en, on Mondav last, tlie bis-

cuits reappeared, all four boxes
came to light right in the Colloid

Lab.—five pounds short, to be
true, but welcome as roses in May,
and just in time for the Monday
afternoon tea [larly. Whence?
nobody knew. By whom?

But why bring that up?
The biscuit.s were back, and who
cares about anything more? Now.
all is serene, and the biscuits are
back on the top floor, this time
under lock and key.

'SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

Bank of Montreal
KINGSTON

on the Corner of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings DepEtrtment.

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
rinting, and all the latest styles of
tlair Cutting.

A. B.
Phone 201S

KINGSBURY
209 Princess Sb

FURS

Mrs. Mack—I'm bothered with a

little wart I'd like removed.
Dr. Williams—The divorce lawy-

er is at the second door to your
left:

Life is real, life is earnest.

We must strive to do our best;

And, departing, leave behind us,

Notebooks that will help the rest.

GOURDIERS
78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal. StB.

All Kinds of Sniokers' Sup;^liea, and
the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the Cit;.

SUN LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

CO.

LondonCigarettes

20/^^35?

D. JACK DAY
Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 15ia-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock
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guaranteed Makes

$1.50 to $6.00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street '



2iH2SlSE£iNGSWWBALLSPOSTPONE PICTURE
Definite Stand Taken On

Recent Senate Action By
Mass Meeting Of Student

Claim That Drinking "Bout"
Outside Field of Senate

and A.M.S.

SUGGESTIONS OFFERED

Charge of Weakness on Part
of A.M.S. Strongly

Refuted

At a meeting of the student body
which packed Grant Hall Monday
afternoon the Senate of the Uni-
versity came in for considerable
criticism for its suspension until
next fall of the two students who
recently held a drinking contest in

tlieir rooms. With apparent un-
animity the mass meeting upheld a
stand that the drinking "bout" was
not a matter to be dealt with by the
Senate or A.M.S. on the .ground
that it concerned their private liv-

ing only, and not their relation to

the University. The meeting also

voted without a dissenting voice

that the agreement with the Senate
as to the holding of a post-Frolic

dance had not been broken by the
dance alleged to have been staged
by Pi R3.

A motion was carried that the

student body petition the Senate,

pointing out the severity of the pun-
ishment, the inconsistency of its

action, and asking that the case be

re-considered and the penalty modi-'

fied.

The meeting was called by A.M.
S, officials upon die receipt of a

petition from certain students for

an open meeting to consider rela-

tions between the Senate and the

A.M.S. in the light of recent hap-

penings. Convocation Hall proved

(Continued on jiage 3)

C.O.T.C. ORDERS

All uniforms still out will

be handed in Wednesday,
from 4.30 to 5.30. Stores

must be complete at this time

if pay be granted the unit.

F. J.J. Taylor, Capt.

Adj.Q.U.Cont. C.O.T.C.

E. COCKBURN KHE
FAMOUS LIBRARIAN

COINGWQUEEN'S

Former Principal Reference
Librarian At Royal

Library

COMING JULY 1

NARROW MARGF S

EVIDENT AT ARTS

SOCIETY ELECTIONS

"Nelse" Corbett New Presi-
dent—Gaynor Heads

Concursus

WRIGHT LEADS POLL

The students of Queen's will be

particularly interested to learn that

E. Cockburn Kyte, of London,

Eng., has been appointed as chief

librarian of the University. A
librarian of some thirty years' ex-

perience, Mr. Kyte is fully capable

of assuming the responsibilities of

the office left vacant by the resig-

nation of Nathan Van Patten, who
is now connected with Stanford

University, California. Out of many
applicants, he was selected as the

one best qualified to assume the

duties.
'

/\jnong the many responsible

]Jositions held by Mr. Kyte during

his varied experience was the post

of principal reference librarian at

the Koyal Library at Westminster.

He was also librarian and secretary

(Continued on page 3)

The annual election of officers to
the Arts Society executive and con-
cursus. held Saturday, was char-
acterized by slim majorities for
practically every office. A large

vote was polled and, with but few
exceptions, the success of no one
candidate was assured until all votes
had been counted.

"Beano" Wright, candidate for
the position of constable in '30,

iieaded the polls with a large ma-
jority.

Returning officers stated that a
veiy few ballots were spoiled but
that many of the electorate voted
for only one, instead of two, of the

three nominees in each year for
constables. In the majority of cas-

es the voter cast a vote for each of-

fice though many, persumably of
the senior years, did not deign to

exercise their franchise in the elect-

ing of first year constables.

The offices, next year,

filled as follows:

Hon. President—Professor W
A. Mackintosh.

President—Nelson Corbett.

Vice-President—J. Ingersoll.

Secretary—Harold Neville.

Treasurer—Geo. Elliott.

Committeemen—'29, J. H. Kent
(Continued on page 4)

Terrific Snowball Battle
When Science '31 Breaks
Up Arts '31 year Picture

HATS AND GLOVES

If the person who remov-

ed the hats and gloves belong-

ing to the R.M.C. Cadets dilr-

ing the Varsity vs. Queen's

basketball game will return

same to the A.M.S. Secretary

further action by the court

will be avoided.

be

SILVER SCREEN
USED TO EDIFY

METALLURGISTS

Subterranian, Aerial and
Surface Pictures Afford

Varied Program

GOV'T. PICTURES

First Hostile Outbreak o£
Year Results in Glor-

ious Battle

CO-EDS SNAKE DANCE

Struggle Between Rival
Freshman Years On

Lower Campus

FACULTY PLAYER^ ISINTH
PRODUCTION HUGE SUCCESS

Ibsen's Thoughtful Drama, "A Doll's House". Played
To Capacity Houses —Costumes Charming

The Faculty Players of Queen'>|cl

University presented their nintli
'

production, "A Doll's House,'' on

Thursday and Friday evenings in

Convocation Hall, before capacity

houses.

Ibsen's thoughtful drama receiv-

ed at the hands of a very capable

cast, a convincing and sympathetic

interpretation, The tale itself in-

volves the merest shadow of a plot

;

it is rather a vehicle for llie pres-

enting in a striking and thought-in-

spiring manner, of the conflict of

Jnora! standards between a husband
and his wife. The two main char-

acters. Towald Helmer and Nora
Helnier, are seen as a couple who

^^ave just come tlirough hardship

nnd poverty, and who are now on

'";-,4f:
road to prosperity. The drama

QfUTi during three days—the day
tore Christinas. Christmas day,

•'-jil the day following. The action

|)rks up graduBllv to a powerful

\

n the third act. Early in

iltc pLiv Nora confesses to a friend

I hat, some years before, in order to

save her husband's life she was

obliged to forge her father's name

to a bond, since her father had died

just beforehand. The man who
holds her note might never divulge

the secret were it not that hen hus-

band, for whom he worked, dis-

misses him from his empiov. Bitter

and enraged, he seeks vengeance,

and warns Nora that he will tell her

husband of her act. The wife, who
cannot believe that her action ,cau5-

ed by so noble a motive, could be

punishable, is terrified, but determ-

ines to wait for the result, to see if

the test will prove Iiei hnstxind's

love, and give liim opportunity to

offer protection when she nost

needs it. As she says, she awaits

"a miracle." It does not occur, lior

Ilelmer, when he receives me
(Continued on page 4)

ENGINEERING SOC.

ANNUAL MEETING

Sports Crests Awarded

—

Reports Handed in By
All Committees

H. J. STYLES PRESIDENT

At the meeting of the Mining and
Metallurgical Society, held last

Wedresday in Ontario Hall, motion
pictures of the "Mining of G)-p-

sum" were shown. These pictures

were secured through the Ontario

Govermnent Motion Picture Bur-
eau, and three other Educational

films were shown-^The Port of St.

Malo, a Balloon Trip over Switzer-

Umdj and scenes from the Govern-
ment Mint at Otta^ra.

When President Ray Eissell had
fuially got the projection machine

in order, and arranged the film so

that the pictures could be seen all

at once instead of on the install-

ment plan, t!ie audience saw the fas-

cinating Port of St. Malo, France.

The trip over Switzerland in a bal-

loon gave a very fine idea of the

scenic beauties of tlie Alps. Mak-
ing money at the Mint, Ottawa, was
shown next and aroused vague

(Continued on Page 8 )

MEDS FRESHMEN

HOLD YEAR DINNER
The annual meeting of the En-

gineering Society was held in Car-

ruther's Hall on Friday, with Mr.
Maijiguy presiding. Reports were
submitted by the Secretary, Treas-

urer, Convener of the Dance and
Dinner Committee and the Presi-

dent of the Athletic Committee.

The winners of "S's" and crests

were presented with these by J.

C. Honsberger. The "S" winners p^''^-^^"'^" ^'''^''^'^

this \ ear include members of theU"^' board at the Frontenac Hotel,

Science Harrier Team, Science '^""^ celebrated, in fitting manner,

Dr. Earle Stresses Value of
Dinners—Speeches All

Excellent

IMPORTANT OCCASION

On Saturd.iy last the Medical

'Twas a glorious and gory battle.

Just when it seemed that the vear

was to close without a single out-

break of inter-year or interfaculty

hostilities which, since time im-

memorial, have added spice to the

otherwise drab existence of tlie

Queen's student, it happened! Arts
'31 all primmed and siiined for the

occasion and wearing their very

best smiles were watching intently

for the Hash of the "birdie" which
would signify that tlieir freshmen

year picture had been taken. Then
came the deluge ! From everj-where,

yet from nowhere, came tlie snow-
balls.

For a moment bewilderment

reigned amongst them, and then in-

to the open expanse o£ the lower

campus, shouting like dervishes,

swept the Science freslunen. One
look and the picture was forgotten.

With a wild shout of defiance the

Art? men hurled themselves into the

fray and the fight was on,

Wiiat could have been more
suitable for the purpose tlian the

two inches ofi fresh snow which

had fallen over the week-end and
had been softened by the wann
mid-day sun? Hard enougli to

sling, soft enough to spread wiien

it came in contact with a nose or

an eye and wet enough to make
things most uncomfortable, the

snow was rapidly converted into

formidable missies.

The first gallant charge of Arts
men, enraged as they were at hav-

ing such a serious and important

function rudely interrupted by
Science "roughnecks," swept their

opponents quickly backward to the

verj- limits of the campus. But did

(Continued on page 3)

Hockey Team and Science Winners
in the Inlerfacuhy Assault.

(Continued on Page 5)

SPRING ASSIZES

Spring as.sizes of A.M.S.
Court will be held in Convo-

cation Hall on Saturday,

March 24, at 1 p.m. sharp.

Court open to all students.

the inauguration of the Meds. '33

Annual Dinner. Dr. Earle, Pro-

fessor Robertson and Mr, Dor-

rance were present as guests of the

year.

The different courses Of a well

organized menu, having bgen par-

taken of widi evident relish. Jack

Connolly, Year President, in a

brief introdncttonary speech, call-

ed upon the guests to address the

Year.

(Conliuued on page 4)

SCIENCE '28 STAGE

THEIR FINAL DINNER

Snappy Speeches Feature
,

Brilliant Party For
Those Leaving

CREDIT FOR COMM.

Saturday night w.is the time and
the -La Salle Hotel the place chos-

en by the graduating engineer for

their last dinner. The boys, con-

Iran,' to tlieir usual characteristics,

were on lime for the event and it

nnist have been a terrible effort.

But still, when one tlunks that some
have been on short rations for a

(Continued on page 3)
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J. R. Foole Sc. -28

AB uticle* and

ON CURRENT EVENTS

(F.D.A.)
The impoitance of the' current events of today is probably

greater than in any other period in history. The stream
which sweeps off the happenings of today into the realms of
history lias been flooded by this decade. From the destructive
times of 1914 we have emerged into the coiistrnctive post-war
period. -Any failure to follow the trend of evenjs will make it

increasingly hard to appreciate any situation which might be of
interest.

A University offers opportunities for the discussion of every
problem imaginable. A student is fortunate in having at his dis-
posal great diversities of opinion and the opportunity to find out
jMst what they are all about.

In order to conduct a successful discussion, and thus discover
the other man's ideas, it is necessary to have something to start off
with. A plausable suggestion is the reading of the editorial in a
recognized paper, especially noting those matters of which little is
generally known. It oflen happens that a rudimentary grasp thus
gathered, will suffice to draw out a far more complete solution from
someone else.

_

Knowledge of this variety tends to build up a general interestm pohtical. religion and the sciences. A man with such a basic ground-
ing will prove invaluable Lo his country.

Canada is developing a diplomatic service for which unbiased
and capable men are essential. The impress of personality on
statemanship is profound. No opportunities for widening our
knowledge will ever be more advantageously presented than at
the present time.

It is of Httle importance whether ones ideas are right or wrong
-time and experience will tell. Now is the time to start laving
the foUndation-no better e.v:perience will be encountered than that
of dispassionately discussing about events with those who know in-
timately. The average Canadian accepts current events as facts
not open to debate. The ability to w^gh and criticise what is going
on m tlie worid today is one of inestimable value. ^

The Journal staff takes lliis opporlumiy lo express its

appreciation of the splendid work and leadership of the re-

tiring -editor, Cecil G. Jones. Mr. Jones has faced a timquc
and difficult task and has come through ivilh colors flying.

Not only is he the first editor ever appointed from the sopho-
more year, btit'he stepped into the position in the middle of
the term. It is by no means an easy task to take over the

reins ' of a publication and achieve such immediate
success as did Mr. Jones. The regularity with which the

Journal was placed in the club-rooms before noon after Mr.
Jones assumed the editorial duties is a tribute to both his or-

ganising ability and the personality which induced the closest

co-operation from the entire staff it zvill be loclcome news
to the student body that Mr. Jones will again be connected
with the Journal next year, this time in the capatity of business
manager-

"QUEEN'S DOGGEREL"

this "^ll' fi°T""
'""7 presenting to its readers, with

this Its final issue of volume fifty-four, "Queen's Doggerel" asupplement of verses by 'T.R.B." All selections in tl'f .ipplement have appeared in the Queen's Journal during the past I reeyears and represent a chronicle in verse of many ^events of int

"
est which have transpired during that time

^veb!-H^"'T''"'^'"
Publication, Mr. Brophy

tlii ' filld.'
' ' -^"'"'^^ ^^'"^^^—P^P-^

t.tJ^'' ^J^f'^'l^
^^"-^ has earned for. him a considerable repu-ation outside the University, and it is to be regretted tl atthrough graduation, he wilU^^ ,,,rs Journal staff

EX POST FACTO

OFFICIAL NOTICES

As Dr. Angrove will be out of

town this week, his work will be

taken by Dr. C. W. Bennett. Stu-

dents may reach him by telephone

at No. 851.

Sir Wilfred Laurier Memorial
Scholarship, Value $100

For Proficiency in French

Conversation.

Awarded only to a Canadian
born English speaking student, a

son or daughter of a British Sub
ject by birth or naturalization.

The Scholarship is tenable only
by a student in attendance
1928-29. It is open to students
all Faculties.

The examination for this Schol-
arship will be held about the 7th
of April.

Applications from those desir-

ing to compete will be received on
forms supplied at the Registrar's
Office up to Friday, March 23-

192S.

COMING EVENTS

from'^t I''"'"^-'''''^"''
^'^P'-''-'^"'^'^. ^ve remove the coverfroin he typewriter for the final editorial of the year, is a queel

a V nr .IL?"" ^^^"^'-^^^-^^ aptly phrased

tel
"'^ ''^^""^ ^ .l'-"^' That, intscif, sho ltd be sufficient to account for the sense of relief which

Funh.;' I '""f
^""^ P^-^^^ "'-'^ - ^'n-

IW,
1 , ,

^ ' '•''^"^ entertained must now, per-

uhknlvf' ;
^'^^ duties liftedsuddenly from o«r shoulders-duties which, though tedious attunes are none the less gripping-released from the gr d .hUIy to display those qualities of the proverbial fish out of

'.n.l'
^"I t"»es to base our editoriala tempts upon topics of current interest in preference to ZZ

MdH f "f"'"- ^ '-ta-LC h rhav<^ Prov.ded food for thought, we have been a,n„ly repa d. It has beTnour endeavour, too. to confine these cfl^orts to the edito a pa'e

Arts Research Fellowships

Applications should reach the
Registrar by April 1st. ' Candi-
dates should state their plans of
work and indicate whether they
are seeking a Resident or Travel-
ling Fellowship.

Science Research Scholarships

Applications should be in the
hands of the Registrar not later
than April 15. Forms for Appli-
cation and further information
may be obtained at the Registrar's
office.

Prizes

For conditions of award, please
see the Calendar of the Faculty
of Arts, pages 58-60.

Competitive papers must be in
tlie hands of the R
April 1.

Attention is drawn to the Mc-
liquham Foundation in English.
The prize this year is awarded for
the best play.

Wednesday :-

4.00 p.m.—Levana Society Meeting

Ban Righ Hall.

4.15 p.m.—Miller Lecture,

"Secondary Enrichment

of Metalliferous Depos-

its."

Physics Lecture Room,
Physics Eldg.

Thursday

:

4.00 p.m.—English Club, Red
Room,

Speaker, G. C. Toner.

4.30 p.m.—Arts Society,

Annual Meeting

New Arts Bldg.

Saturday

:

1.00 p.m.—Spring Assizes of A.M
S. Court,

Convocation Hall,

Open to all students.

Mar. 31—Lectures end.

April -1—Examinations begin.

GROUPS

PORTRAITURE
and FRAMES

Marrison's
92 PRINCESS STREET

PHONE 1318-w

ENGLISH CLUB
The English club will meet on

Thursday at 4 p.m. in the English
Room, G. C. Toner will speak on
James Branch Cabell.

FINAL MUSICALE

Registrar by

The final musicale of the year
will be held in the Ban Righ Com-
mon Room at 9.00 p.m. Sunday.

A co-ed may love a boy from
the bottom of her heart but there
is always plenty of room at the
top for at least one more.

College Humor,

The

Bank of Nova Scotia
Established 1832

Paid-up Capital (10,000,000
Reserve 19,S0O,0OO
Resources 225,000,000

Savings Department at all

Branches.

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Kingston, Ont., Branch,
Cor, Wellington & Princess Sts.

A N. Lyster, Manager.

My Valet.

"Makingr the right impression
oftei) depends on whether or
not your clothes arc clean and
well pressed.

'Phone 650. 214 Princess St,

S. T. LILLEY, Mgr.

'IKE- HOLDS RECORD

While going to" press we learn

that "Ike" Sutton's individual

score ill the past season's basket-
ball was 86 instead of 66 points

—

an Intercollegiate individual r«'

cord.

JOURNAL PICTURES
Some intmbcrs of the staff have not

as yirt called at the College Post
Office Kir their Jouninl Staff Photo.

_

To the members of the Journal stalT, who have so zealously
assisted in every possible way. we offer our sincere^hanks. Mr
U. C. Butler, Business Manager, whose thoughtful co-operation
and enviable business ability has made much possible for this
year s Journal, has earned our lasting gratitude,

_

To the new and capable stafT we extend our earnest good
wishes lor ihc ci.>niing year.

,

For the standard which the Journal has maintained—or at-
tempted to maintain—since we have inken over the helm we
proffer no apologies. The task of
college sheet and. at the
academic work is no
ties ever -add to

ELMER'S
HA RDRESSING SHOP
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Barber.

Private Ladies' Parlour in connection.

161 Princess St.

For Appointment 'Prone f098

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
AND SEND HER OURS

THE EMILY CRAWFORD
FLOWER SHOP

Cor. Wellington and Brock Sts,

Phone 2744 Residence Phone lG73-m

iscientiously editing a
same tune, n,, with one's

ight one l....k .-„ •.„„ .m.l proper facili-

.
M-'th P I.. -I.t go,'" many

worth-while projects must be abarirVoned in ;he evcr-prescnt ru^h
Ihe cAltegc editor is essentially a-,, amauHir an.i .s such, must
learn by experience. Lookii-K b..k. wc sec many>hings whichwe might have bettered, yet '.v.- byvc no regrets. At thai time,

'11**... .ir bpst.
iHulpr thisc circumst

LIFE INSURANCE

We have special contracts

for students at low cost in

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF
CANADA.

S. ROUGHTON
District Manager.

60 Brock St. 'Phone 610

KINGSTON. ONT. /



TERRltlC SNOWBALL
BATTLE WAGED

(Continued from page 1)

you ever see a Science man caught
unprepared? Certainly not 5ne of
these, for emissaries had been
quickly despatched for re-inforce-
nients and soon Ontario, Fleming,
Gordon and Carruther's Hails were
disgorging their inmates—the Sci-
ence Faculty was out in force.

Undismayed by numbers. Arts '31

stuck grimly to its task, fighting
with their newly chosen yell rin^
ing from t^ie thVoats of the excited
co-eds whd lined tlie battle-field.

Backwards an^ forwards sway-
ed the rival forces as Dame For-
tune smiled first on one and then
on another. The air was thick with
flying spheres of slushy icy snow,
and rent with blood curdling yells

COTTER & CLIFF
270 Princesa Street

Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor
Como here for Pipes, Tobacco and

Cigarettes of all kinds.

QUKBN'S UNIVERSITY JOURNAL

PUBLIC
STENOGRAPHER
Why not have your notes

and thesis typed at reason-
able rates?

LA SALLE HOTEL
Mezzanine Floor

of defiant gladiators. With the op-
posing front ranks not more than
six feet apart, the accurately aimed
missiles began to take effect and
soon the snow was generously
sprinkled with crimson gore. From
more than 9ne nose and mouth the
precious hfe blood was ebbing rap-

dly and more than one eye was as-
suming new and varied shapes and
colors.

At' last, unable to restrain them-
selves longer, Levana '31 started a
snake dance through the milling
mass of men, urging on and inspir-

ing their gallant protectors. What
red blooded he-man could resist

that urge to give his last for those
courageous co-edsi Summoning all

their resources they buried them-
selves desperately in one last charge.

But fate was not with Arts. The
keen noses of the embryo "saw-
bones" had scented blood and Meds

FAMOUS LIBRARIAN
COMING TO QUEEN'S
(Continued from page 1)

for seven years at Hairiesden. He
served during the war, and while
convalescing in England was educa-
tional officer at Salisbury Plains,

with the responsibility for the edu-
cational training of over 14,000

men.

Mr. Kyie is at present consulting

librarian for the famous firm of J,

and E. Bumpus Co., booksellers to

His Majesty King George, and is

also engaged in the cataloguing and
re-arranging of the library at Sand-
ringham.

Mr. Kyle is at present in the city

for the purpose of looking over the

.'situation to leam what his duties

will be, and is the guest of Princi

pa! Taylor. He will return to Eng
land in order to complete his pres" '"--^^ inim 1.1 uiuci lu uompiere nis pres-

J3 were tearing into the fray. The ent work before taking over his new
added numbers were too much for post here on July 1

the fast tiring Arts men. Still

Art #tnrp
PICTURES and FRAMES
«7 PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2116-^

The National Cleaners
and Dyers

Sanitary Steam Pressing,

French Dry-CIeahing .

and/ Repairs and Alterations on
Ladies' and Gents' Clothing

Goods Called for and Delivered.
We can arrange for contracts tomeet w,th your saiisfacdon.

Cor. Eagot and WiUiam Sts.

'Phone 2166. J. F. Walker, Prop.

fighting doggedly thej' were slow
ly shoved back and hemmed into

one corner of the campus.

By mutual consent and exhaus-
tion the battle was allowed to sub-
side and the wet and \yeary war-
riors wended their way back to their

previous pursuits. Incidentally the

Science men carried off a few
benches as trophies.

It was a dishevelled though happy
lot of Arts' men who returned to

the camera and decided to post-

pone their picture until a future

occasion.

Truly it was a glorious battle.

SCIENCE '28 HOLD
THEIR FINAL DINNER

(Continued from page I

)

week, one can readily understand
the reason for punctuality. The
menu was all that could be expect-

1; in fact, we did not know that I

A. E. HUNT
BARBER

Ladies', Gentlemen and Children's
Hair Cutting

293 Princess St. 'Phone I327-J

If Sickness Comes
Antiplilogistine Cold Tablets,
Capsoiin, Camphorated Oil,
Klearoids, Listerine, Glyco-
Thymoline, Musterole, Bella-
donna Plasters, Vicks Vapo-
Rub, etc., at

PRINCESS PHARMACY
The Convenient Up-Town

Drug Store

"Where Princess and Division
Cross",

PHONE 2-0-1-8

for Information or Delivery—Anytime I

any place in Kingston could gather

together such a fine collection of
delectables. ' After the inner man
had been satisfied, the boys took

the napkins out of their collars and
prepared for the second and more
impressive part of the affair.

The President and Toastmastcr,

I\on Foot, proposed the toast to the

l\ing and it was followed by the

singing of the National Anthem.
Bill Mainguy next ,. proposed tlie

toast to "The University," and in

very fitting words told the part

played by the University in our

success at college. This was re-

sponded to by Dean Clark, who

DEFINATE STAND
AT MASS MEETING

(Continued from page 1)
much too small for the gadiering,

and the meeting was taken to Grant
Hall. Officials of the A.M^S. pre-

sided, and after explaining the na-
ture of the meeting, invited an op-
en discussion.

The initial speaker did not think
any of the student body would can-
done the foolish action of the two
students who staged the drinking

contest, but doubted if the matter
had been serious enough to justify

their suspension by the Senate.

They had hurt themselves only, and
broken no provincial laws. The
amount of liquor a man drank, if he
hurt no one else, was his concern
and his concern only.

The affair had not hurt the col-

lege, and the Senate were needlessly

alarmed that tlie reputation of an
institution of the character, size,

and age, of Queen's should be in-

If You Desire Quality Plus Style

NECESSi;riES IN BEING WELL DRESSED

You will invariably select

LOCKETT'S
116 Princess Street

FOR FINE SHOES

Escape From Domesticity

HAVE A MEAL AT BIGGEST AND BEST CAFE
PROFESSORS AND ACTORS EAT HERE

REGULAR DINNER 60c

SPECIAL SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER 75c-

STUDENTS' WEEKLY MEAL TICKET

21 MEALS—$8.00.

GRAND CAFE
PETER LEE, Prop.

jured by action of a mere two stu

dents. The Senate's move had come
as a bolt from the blue. The two
suspended should have had a chance

10 state their case, at least. In the

g>'ninasium episode of recent weeks,

which was graver than the present'

case, the Senate had followed the

recommendations of the A. M. S.

and Athletic Board. Their drastic

action in the present matter was
inconsistent. The Senate's charge

that ihe A.M.S. had refrained from
acting through weakness, was de-

batable. The A.M.S. had consid-

ered the matter and decided that

it had no case against the students.
gave the boys a real message to

|
The question, at bottom, was a^ to

take away with them into the great ' . .
_

THE STORE FOR MEN
READY FOR SPRING
The Store For i\Ien assumes an expression of

Spring, on every hand the displays satisfy that' sense

of correctness so inherent in men of good taste.

THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS
point to an intimac)- with style centres of Europe and

America. Men and young men may view apparel that

illustrates with certainty the manner which the

Spring mode will adopt.
^

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
WclMmc You—Call Often.

CANADA RADIO STORES
269% Princess St 'PHONE 1207

FOR
TAILORED CLOTHES
CORRECT FUKNIiHINGS

Sec CALHOUN
'The HobberUn Tailor"

366 PrillCMS St.

ruel world.

The toast to "The Faculty" was
proposed by Jack Stevenson in a

manner second to none. Prof. Mac-
Kay replied in a short and snappy

waj' which appealed very much to

the listeners. He told of the many
friendships formed betweeit the

students and tlie staff and said he

hoped they would endure long after

graduation.

Bob Bauld, of Steam Shovel

fame, proposed the toast to the

"Engineering Profession" in his us-

ual jocular manner, and Prof. Jem-
melt responded very capably, giv-| niits

ing the boys some sound maxims

'

to follow so that Ihe profession

would not degenerate,

George Keliladze jthen favored

the assembly with some of his p!a\

ing extraordinary, and

then departed for Ihe Capital

Theatre. Much credit is due rlie

able commiltee composed" nf Ru|-.-

V\'i)sOM .; 1 ' .

(cTOVcner.)

how much the Senate or A.^f.S.

could interfere with a student's pri-

vate life.

The Senate had stipulated that if

a Frolic were held, there could be

no dance after it. This was taken

lo mean that the college or Frolic

Committee could not sponsor an

'

official dance. It was doubtful if!

a student jury would convict Pi R'i

for breaking faitii witli the A.M.S.
in [lutling on a dance, as alleged,'

The next speaker pointed out

that the two who engaged in the

drinking contest were both over 21

vears of age; both had liquor per-

and broke no

NEW - OVERCOATS
Tweeds in grey and fawn novelty mixed stripe

effects, showing a fawn overcheck pattern. Single-

breasted slip-on models that are quarter lined with

art-si Ik7

FROM $15.00 TO $30.00

broke no statute

Tliey had not held the contest to

get publicity in Toronto and Mon-
treal papers, or with intention to

hurt ilie Liiuci-id - rcpulation.

Neither were t;i\en ;i hearing when
the party the matter came up before the Sen-
- ' atej^ That body had made its de-

cision and notified them by letter

that iheir connection with the col-

vus severed, ^r.Ci ,|.L-y v. L'if

Continued on Page <<

SPRING SUITS

Tlie new popular Scotch, English and Dublin

Twist in a large variety of shades and patterns. De-

signed in a single or double-breasted, two-button

model, with notch lapel.

ALSO
A stylish Suit, particularly for the young man of

slender proportions.

FROM $17.50 TO $37.50

TWEDDELL'S
Reliable Clothes for Men and Young Men.

See our Window Display. 131 Princess St.
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Amusements

Showing TO-DAY
and SATURDAY
"ALIAS THE

LONE WOLF"
with

BERT LYTELL
LOIS WILSON

MON. and TUES.
''THE BIG PARADE"

with

JOHN GILBERT
RENEE ADOREE

At Usual Prices

A Scrip Book Saves Time and
Money—Ask Us

Faculty Production
Proves Huge Success

(Continued from page I)

DRUGS
We cany about everything in
Drugs, Patent Medicines and
Toilet Articles, at right prices.

Perscriptions Accurately
Compounded

Pannell's Pharmacy
Opposite Chalmers Church.

The Drug Store Most Cotiven-
ient tu the College

'Phone 2620-T

Ed, Martin's Cigar Shop
Dunhill Pipes, Magazines, News-
apcrs, Stationery, complete stock {

Aptx Records. All pipes gtiarant ,

Phone 2826. Next to Capitol Theatre

stone's;flower shop
231 PRINCESS ST.

Flowers For All Occasions
*e can deliver flowers to any partof the world in two hours.

Member F.T.D,

"MR. STUDENT"
HOW ABOUT YOUR FELT HATDoes It need Cleanbg & Re-Blocking?

GEORGE, THE HATTER
so PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 2833
Shoe Shine Parlor in Connection.

THE EMPIRE CLEANERS
Special Rates to Students

I'^^'iiW ^"'^ ^"-^^^ 40=

Vearly Contract-On^ ' Suii " Each
Week, $7.00

Vhen pressing and cleaning we dominor repairing free

'PHONE 744-F

WecTr^'^' KINGSTONWe Call For and Deliver Promptly.

J. O. LAWRENCE
STUDENTS- BARBER CHOP
s Specialize in Ladies' Shingle and

Boyish Cut

Z27 PRINCESS ST.
Your Patronage Solicited.

The

Saunders Electric Co,
167 Princess St. Phone 441
Purchase your Electrical needsfrom a Queen's Graduate. Spe-

iSd^T ""^^ "-"^^ ''''

La^iTetT
''"^^''

Wcstingnouso and Federal
Radio Sets

dreaded letter, sees in the revela-

tion the imminent downfall of his
business and reputation, and utter-
ly misunderstands her position":

Nora, disillusioned, realizes how
like a child she has always been to
him, and how little of the world
she really knows. She decides to
leave him and spend some time in

groH'ing up." Despite the fact
that Krogstad, who holds the note,

I

sends it back to her when he re-

1

discovers h'is former sweetheart,
Nora, is still firm in her decision
to be free, and the last we see of
her is as she goes quietly out the
door. Helmer falls into a chair,

and sinks his head into his amis.
Throughout the entire play Pro-

fessor Gunimer, in his role of Hel-
mer, completely grasped the per-
sonalitj- of Ibsen's character, and
rendered it with singular ease and
conviction. He depicted to per-
fection the smug, morally secure,
and selfish husband, and in tlie final

scene, when his smugness falls

awa.y before tlie apparent disaster to
his business, he reached supreme
emotional heights.

Mrs. Harcourt Brown, as Nora,
distinguished herself in a role whi,ch
required exceptional dramatic abil-
ity. Her performance of the ap-
pealing little "child-wife" was at
all times well-done, and very often
brilliant. In the scene where she
practices for a dance she is to giv£
at the ball and is at the same time
m a panic of apprehension over the
letter, she portrayed an emotional
ability wliich called forth great ap
plause from the audience.

Professor Jackson gave a true
and appealing portrayal of the char-
acter of Dr. Rank, the friend who
was so close to the couple and ivhose
sad deatli seemed to widen the gulf
betrt-een them.

Mrs. Miller, in the role of Nora's
friend, Mrs. Linde, gave a very
clever performance. She acted to
perfection the unfortunate and yet
sprightly character of the only per-
son who seemed to have at all un-
derstood poor Nora.

Nils Krogstad was most capabl)'
portrayed by Professor Flammer.
He succeeded in making the char-
Hcler of ihe bitter Krogstad human
and at times sympathetic, and al-
ways very convincing.

The role of .-\nn.i, the nurse, was
rticiilarly well-filled by Miss

Clara Farrell.

The production was under the
direction of Mrs. Brown. Mr.
Brown acted as stage manager and
director of designing the sets. The
cosuimes, which were particularly
charming, portrayed a period of
quaint and very feminine apparel,
were designed and created by Helen
Goodwin and Ruth Tait.

MEDS. FRESHMEN
HOLD YEAR DINNER
Continued from page I

Dr. Earle, Honorarj' Year Presi-

dent, opened his remarks by ex-

pressing the desire of the faculty

to meet the students on a more
sociable basis than the lecture-room

can afford. Having mentioned the

importance to the students of such

gatherings and functions, he show-

ed his ability as an after dinner

entertainer by the relation of sever-

I

al good stories which aroused the

risibilities of even the most reserved

Dr. Earle was followed by Mr. i

Dorrance, who sustained the good

cheer, by a speech which though

short, was pregnant with deep

meaning,

A solo by "Scotty" Johnston,

with Chairie Pinch as accompanist

was immensely enjoyed and elicited

a vigorous encore, whigh was res-

ponded to.

Professor Robertson, Student

Advisor, brought the speech-making

to a close by relating tlie differences

which exist between life at Queen's

and at the larger European Institu-

tions. Unable, as he himself ex-

pressed it, "to tell jokes, as he had

not time to consult the professors

of the medical and chemical de-

partments," he spoke on tlie import-'

ance of the student, reading about

and studying , into the different

questions of public importance.

"Smithie" moved avotepf thanks

to the professors on their attend-

ance and brought an enjoyable af-

fair to a close by leading in the

Year, Medical and college yells.

See—I have burned yfeur letters,

and your pictures

I am free

Nothing remains to pain now
Recalling you to me.

Nothing remains but the moon

—

And the stars, and the red west

—

And the soft rain, and the flowers

And my heart within my breast.

AFTERNOON TEA SATURDAY FROM 4.00 to 6.00 P.M., WITH MUSIC.
SPECIAL DINNERS, 12.30 to 2.30 P.M.
SUNDAY DINNER, 12.30 to 2.30, and 6.00 to 8.00 p.m., with orchestra.

We cater to Banquets and Dinners of all kinds.
We solicit the patronage of the students.

H. W. DEAN,
Resident Manager.

VENETIAN GARDENS
SATURDAY, MAR. 9th.
SID FOX and HIS VENETIAN SERENADERS

'Phone 90

MODERN
CLEANERS AND DYERS

229 Princess St. 'Phone 3ISO
If the "Modem" Cleaned It—It's C-!-e-a-n.

(^nUUB fflaf^ - The students' Dining Room
HALL UP-STAIRS FOR CLASS DINNERS

W. J. ARNIEL, Caterer
'PHONE

1128

We Want 25 Boarders at $5.50 per week.

Chinaware and
Silverware

to Rent

NARROW MARGINS
AT ARTS ELECTIONS
((-oiitinued from page 1)

SOLE AGENTS FOR KINGSTON

Witch-Schiell Elk Skating boot.
The famous Ballard Hy Grade Skates.

McLeich- Orchard Hockey Sticks.
WALLIE CUSICK'S

COLLEGE INN SPORTING GOODS HOUSE
ORANGE SMILE

IT'S GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU
Ir?nL'flavnT?n^r^''^ ^"^^l you will be delighted. It is different, itsorange flavor, and correct carbonation makes it a "Real Refresher" at aU winter sports.

Try It at the Arena. Ask for Smile.

R. TAITE
IGGAGE, EXPRESS & MOVING
By Motor Truck—Give us a call

Checks called for witbout ctiarsc.

'Phone 1464 104 Montreal St.

'30. A. Hulse, '31, F. Waugh.
Arts Concursus:

Chief Justice—D. D. Gaynor.
Junior Judge—J. O. Hughes.
Sr. Pros. Altorney—J. W. iMc-

Lennan.

Jr. Pros. Attorney-H. Scharfe
Sheriff— E, O. Gerrow.
Chief ,,r Police^!. C.Britfon
Clerk- 1. R,

Crier- (,. .-MiKay.

Constable. - '29, F. Jolliffe, T
Wallbridge; '30, "Beano" Wright
H. Reid; '31, j. McDcarmid,

J.'

Rose.

ELDER'S
Aerated Water Works, Kingston, 'Phone 690

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

SUPERIOR
"THE STUDENTS' POPULAR RATING PLACE"

Ice Cream and Home-made Candy
AFTERNOON TEA HOT SUNDAES TOAST AND SANDWICHES
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Farewell, live hug,
drink deep, be jolly.

Ye most illustrious

votaries of folly.

'

'
—Erasirius.

THE LAST OF THE BUNKS
GOOD LUCK

The other morn at dawn I met
A youthful friend of mine,

His face was bright, and in his

eyes

A sparkling eager shine.

.The joy of Youth, the joy of
Spring

Burst forth on every side,

And my young- friend began a

song—
A robin sang besi.de.

When summer comes, the
ruddy hue

Of robin's coat shall fade,

summer steals away the
charm

Of robin's serenade.

ARTS '29 ENTERTAIN
SENIOR YEAR

- Rich

life

(Contmued on Page 6)

Note, friends,

Ah, friend, when
recal 1

The songs of spring

sung,

Enjoy life's trials, then
My friend, and still be -.n

A sparkling, eager shine.

not wish you; the usual "^oo\]

tlie

nent

'.vonh

" T ,1 . ^ ^ ^'^ " > I

"-"^ USUill
luck

.
I rather hope that you'll be lucky enough to have ibad luck, now and then.

And now let me thank the Journal for this liberal alio:
of space. I calculated, the other night, that it would be
hundreds of dollars to anyone with anything to sell. But I ba^'e"othmg to sell, or it would have been sold long ago nothfi.. tnpawn, or jt would have been pawned long ago. And let me t'.,.nkmy contributors, (to the column, not to the tag dav) especially
those who have helped me unwittingly in my que.t of bunk. And
I must thank all Journal readers for their tolerance, although
I must confess that I was disappointed at times and often wished
they were not so darned" tolerant.

Eenny Morris. Sammy Fisher. Tex Evans and all the rest of
the Irishmen are through celebrating St. Patrick's Day now and
there ,s little to look forward to, except April Fool's Day and
Graduation. Looking back, it pleases me to contemplate the
telephone in the library, and the light newly-installed in the
booth in the Arts building. On the other hand. I am aware'that
no companionate marriages have been reported among the stud-
ents, and that the light at Ban Righ still flourishes. I am sorry
also, for the sake of future funsters and punsters, that the Union
IS at last on the verge of completion. I only hope that the
students get as much pleasure out of the completed Union as
they have derived from the Union jokes that have been current
for the last twenty years.

_

Perhaps during my career I have printed a few unusual
thmgs, but remember Bobbie Burns'

Arts '29 held a meeting on Wed-
nesday, of which the chief purpose
was to entertain the senior year. The
Levana members were responsible
for the program.

Previous to the entertainment,

>f!ss Eileen McCarthy, as Vice-
President, took the chair, and
brought up a number of matters for
discussion. It was finally decided
that in place of holding 'regular
meetings on scheduled dates only
occasional ones should he called, as
deemed necessary by the executive.
This motion seemed most advan-
tageous in view of the very poor
attenflance at the regular meetings.
The program which followed was

particularly pleasing. Mary Lytell
gave a Spanish guitar solo, Sally
Wood, Fern Johnson, Mabel
Knight, and Hazel Grimmon acted
in a clever skit entitled "A Royal
Fantasy." Nora O'Connor, accom
panied by her sister Margaret, rend-

ered a delightful violin selection,

md Sally Wood read a very clever

j

i
Tophecy in rhymed couplet. Angle

j

'ienson, Mary Lytell, and Jean

j

Royce then presented a "Spanish
I

'J ragedy," which proved highly

j

;
>pu!ar. Amey Lee gave several

1

1 'pular selections on ithe piano, and

I

J> Ross completed the excellent

I

,'r..gram with his year poem, which

I

vn.^ an instant hit with die audience,

j

J : '1 reshments were then served,
jaii^; after a short speech of tlianks
' iroi.i Art Roberts, President of '28

(he meeting adjourned.

Pact i

DOYLE'S HAIR-CUTTING PLACE
Thoroughly Modem AU White TUe

EXPERTS IN THE LATEST LADIES' AND MEN-S HAIRCUT.
,

WELLINGTON ST., Comer BROCK ST.

ANNOUNCING

NJlVo 7"^°' °" fC""'^ Charles St.)Near the Outer Depot. Come in and pass your approval!

M. R. McCOLL
Prescription Druggist

P.S.-The University Drug Store is your nearest Drug Store.

ICE

SAKELUS
KINGSTON'S LEADING

CREAM AND CANDY
Queen's Patronage Solicited

SHOP

OLD HATS MADE TO LOOK LIKE NEW
YORK HAT AND SHOE CLEANERS

208 PRINCESS STREET
'PHONE 2SW

PETER LAMPROS, Prop

Five Doors below Opera House.

WALSH & DERRY
TAILORS

Representing Intemadonat Tailors.

f^'^^.ri"""" " .
yo""- measures in Montreal Msdlto order on our own prenuses. S45.00 to $60.00. We invite your inspecScS

WALSH & DERRY, Cor. Bagot and Brock Sts.

'ANNUAL MEETING
ENGINEERING SOC

(Continued from page I.)

* A. R. TIMOTHY
PHOTOGRAPHS

180 WeUington Street -phone 2110
Over Canadian Pacific Express Office

"VVIiafs done we partly can compute,
But know not what's resisted."

And so I implore you to be thankful that I did not print all the
unusual things, for there have been many, many. And besides
all that, there are many thing-s that I planned to print, but was
fnistrated by the limitafions of Time and Space. I wanted to
tell you of a high-hat Arts professor who wonid be infinitely
more human if he'd leave his collar home Just once. A professor,

^

who, if he wore his gown only on special occasions, would be
more appreciated by the students. I wanted to write n poem,
"In a Metropolitan Graveyard", condemning limeral parks, and
advocaiiug cremation. 1 wanted to tcU you about a Radical I

know, a student who has probably talked more in the last year
than all the faculty, and ail the mayors of Kingston siuce 1800.
A student who no sooner starts something than he leaps to the
other side and helps along the re-action. I wanted to tell you
more about that uncle in India—and about a Rn.'isian Princess.
She is not really a Russian, but I playfully call her that because
she is always in a hurry. I must admit that I liave a hard time
trying to keep up with her. Besides. I wanted to praise incon-
stancy and inconsistency. But ah, how soon two cdhiiuus nre
filled, and it matters not what feeble hands like m
to do, the fleeting hours my mind command
be through ....

Tliis is the last of the Bunks. Now I'll try. furtively, to
make up for all the time spent in rex iewing shows, seeking bunk,
and writing, writing, writing. i\:w I am at the mercy of the
faculty, for a long time I have disregarded them, but now I must
appear 'uiiible. !

P'S-— I liavc no special reason to offer for printing that pic-
ture at the top, except that I've wauled to for a long time. (Whicii
is a pretty good reason, as I fiee it.>

^

'"Farewell, live long, drink dvep. iu- jolly,"

The Bunk wishes D. J. Eynon, of Science '30,

"A Soldier's Farewell."

The retiring president, Mr. Main-
g-uy, gave a short speech of wel-
come to tlie new Executive offic-
ers afier -which the new President,
Mr, Styles, took charge of the meet-
ing.

At the regular meeting which fol-

lowed, several weighty bills were
competently disposed of. The ques-
tion was raised as to the positions

of the Technical Supplies and En-
gineering Society. The Convener
of Ihe Service Control Committee,
Mr. Evans, was able to state clearlv

the relationship of these two bodies.

On account of the lateness of the
liour further business was postpon-
!ed for another mectine.

SNOOKER BILLIARD PARLOR
2 Snooker and 6 Billiard Tables. Tobaccos and Cigaii,

ERNIE CAIN, Prop.
165 PRINCESS STREET

THE PASSING SHOW

ALIAS THE LONE WOLF
Mighly entertaining crookery,
llhough rather far-fetched.

THE BIG PARADE
Speaks for itself. Some Picture I

West Point.

The picture at the end of the
week with the inimitable William
Haines is a rather line one—just
the kind you like to take vour ffirl

Established by Royal Charter 1841

HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT'S CERTIFICATE
The acadenuc standing for admission to the professional couth

leading to an ordinary High School Assistant's Certificate is the degrw
of Bachelor or Master o£ Arts, Bachelor or Master oE Science, or
Bachelor of Cornmerce.

SPECIALIST'S CERTIFICATE
The academic standing for admission to the Ontario College of

Education for Specialist's Certificate is the Honour degree froni
Queen's University in any one of the following groups: Greek and
Latm, English and History, English and French, Enpiisn and German
or Spanish, French and German or Spanish, Ma'-'icmatics and Phyaica,
Science, Commercial subjects, provided s^^n course extends over five
years from Pass Matriculation, w ("our years from Honour Matrl--'
culation.

A graduate of t'le Facu"y of Applied Science may obtain tho
standing required for Science Specialist by taking certain additional
courses, information concerning which may be obtained from the
Registrar, Queen's University.

PUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR'S CERTIFICATE
The aca^iemie requirement for a Public School Inspector's CertU

flcate io 'he Honotir B.A„ or the Pass B.A. under th« conditions Mt
forth on page 70 of the Arts Calendar.

For further information regarding courses apply to

W. E. McNeill, MJi, Ph.D.. Registrar.

ix- sirive

11, all too soon.

He: Dou you know w!iy I won't

marn' yoii ?

Co-ed: I can't think.

"You guessed it."

College Humor

these woolen bathing"I hale

suits."

"Why? Are they expensive?"

"No, its not the cost; it's the up-

keep,"

—Ex.

Old fashioned marriages lasted

longer for the same reason that an

STUDENTS'
SHOES - -

REAL SNAPPY STYLES,

SERVICEABLE LEATHERS,
COMFORT ALL THE TIME,

PRICES RIGHT.

ABERNETHY'S SHOE STORE
3rd Door Below Randolph Hotel.

FROM FACTORY TO FACE
We examine your eyes and grind your lenses in Kingston's moat

modern Optical Parlors.

ASSELSTINE'S
IPf? V.'p!Ungto- f''. 'PhoTi* 22*!
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BOXING Am BASKETBALL
REVIEWED m FINAL ARTICLES

These are the last of a X'ierics of seven articles descriptive of

the activities of Queen's Athletic Teams in the 1927-28 term.

BOXING
By R. L. Hale

The 1927-28 boxing season doses

leaving the team neither in a blaze

of glory, nor in the obscurity of

total failure. But it has shown

that steady progress which experi-

ence has indicated to be a necessary

prelude to the development of cham-

pionship teams. Eric Nichol puncb-

etl his ^^'ay through two bouts to

in intercollegiate light-weight cham-

pionship, in the big gj-m at Hart

House and in doing so has broken

the- long series of total defeats

which Queen's have suffered

years past. Joliffe and Agnew, the

former suffering from the effects

of ao early knockdown, the latter

taking his place for the first time

intercollegiate boxing circles, lost

tlieir bouts by hair-line decisions,

^rown was robbed of an almost

t^re diampionship by an injury to

his hand. The lighter weights

Vhile they did not show to advan-

tage, against much more experi'

enced opponents have given indi-

cations of room for a development

which is sure to come in another

year of competition. The important

fact for followers of the sport fit

Queen's to note is that practacally

all these men, ^rown, Nichol), Jol-

liffe, Agnew, White, Baker, Rob-
erts and Seright, will be in attend-

ance at Queen's next year, aiid-barr-

ing^failure in ex^rainalions will be
eligible to compete.

What has made the difference in

the" Queen's showing this year? One
would make no mistake in attribut-

ing" it to the engagement of Jack
Jarvis as professional coach, There
can be no doubt that the mere pres-

ence of a man whose business it

Was especially to look after the boys
gave new impetus to boxing. When
this man was one of MTr. Jan'ies'

reputation and capability the im-

pulse was greatly increased. The
boxing quarters were much more
lively all through the season than

tliey had been for maTij' years. Per-

, haps this was due to the challenge

s^^etivadogled by which the places

on fthe teamw^rc^^^ade the prize

of Hong and continuou§~~-tiaming

nnd repeated bouts with new
pirants. If competition is the life

of Irade, the challcnge.system was
the, life of boxing at Queeo's this

winter. '

Through ]\Ir. Jarvis contact was
made with the Montreal YtM.C.A.
Home and home bouts were held,

in \Vhich Qiieen's l)egan to show to

advantage. ^ The first big lest was
tlie'visit of the St. Thomas Y.M.
C.A. We lost the a&gault on points

but. not by much. ""'Progress was

steady and against the powerful Ar-
gon&nt Team success at last crown-

ed fhe efforts ^of the B.W.F. and
we won. The resuhs of the Inter-

collegiate Assault are "an old story

now. From a position which has
hitherto been almost negligible, as

far (IS wins were concerned, Queen's

leailed at one stride lo second plaqc,

ant^ to this stride our lone boxing
M'in' contributed- much.

'What are our prospects for next

year ? Surely thev were never better.

Wi^h all the' old men back again,

witji a new confidence apparent in

thejteam, confidence in Ihemselvesi

conifidence in the backing of the

student body, with ihe emcrgizing

presence of Mr. Jarvis, again,, as >ve

hope, among tliem, and tiiis new
spirit of winning, we can be sure

of :in even better record next year.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
By June Citrrey

The past season witnessed tlie

development of a girls' intercolleg-

iate basketball team which, con-

sidering the many handicaps under

which it suffered, achieved a rath-

er remarkable success.

The team began daily practises

immediately follow^ing the Christ-

mas vacation and the arduous train-

ing developed combination and fit-

ness. There were not left many of

the stars of fonner years. Of these

there remained only Vi Anglin,

Eleanor Tett, Honor Tett, and Ruth

Miller. very promising number

of freshettes turned out, however,

and from these were picked the re-

mainder of the team. Evelyn Best

developed before the season was

over into a finished player who was

able to keep pace with her more

experienced team-mates. The rest

of the team included Jean Dunlop,
Lorna Horewood, Ella Sexton, and

PeggyJIcIntosh, and each gave her

best that the team might win.

Another difficulty lay in the fact

that the coach, Miss Edna Chown,

had just taken over her n^w posi-

tion as physical director, and was

unacquainted with the members of

any of her teams and with the meth-
ods employad by the predecessor.

In stepping into the breach and so

soon developing a capable basket-

ball squad, Miss Chown won the

confidence and admiration of the

team. Manager Kay Thompson was

a tireless and efficient worker for

the team.

Several exhibition games preced-

ed the intercollegiate tourneys. In

February, Queen's played against

K.C.I, in the college gym and won
by a wide margin. Later, a team
from Montreal Y.AV.CA. joumej
ed to Kingston to play the' local

squad, and were successful in carry-

ing home the victory. On another

occasion Queen's girls defeated

fast team from the Glebe Colle

iate in Ottawa.

The Intercollegiate meet was held

in Toronto this year on March
and 7>. The games were played in

the Hart House gym, with Varsity

Gill, Westerii, and Queen's
compttiq^ Queen's unfortunately
were noseti^out on the opening
night by a V&iy narrow margin,
when McGill eirifetiied victorious

Senate for a reduction of the pen-

alty.

Still another speaker declared

that the Senate had a right to de-

cide what type of person should en-

ter or stay in college, but was out

of sympathy with its action in pen

alizing two students without giving

them a chance to be heard. He
suggested that, to deal with such

matters in future, a committee be

formed with ^n equal number from

the Senate and from the student

body.

The next speaker maintained that

the Senate must be respected in its

deci.sions, but endorsed the previous

suggestion of a committee of Sen-

ate members pnd responsible stu-

dents as sensible. He had all faith

in Mr. Findlay as president of the

A.M.S. The worst aspect of the

case was that a college student had

sent the reports tD the newspapers

for a few paltry cents.

A member of Pi R^ held that

that organization had not flouted

the Senate or A.M.S. They had ar-

ranged a dance for the night of the

Frolic, but abandoned it when in-

formed that the Senate was opposed

to it. The proprietor of the Club'.-j

boarding-house had then taken tlic

dance over and conducted it ind

vidually.

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED
\

LARGEST RETAIL TOBACCONISTS-IN THE^
BRITISH EMPIRE

Canadian Owned and Controlled.

162 PRINCESS ST.

Smart Low Overshoes
Stylish, Glove-fitting Overshoes, made in differ-

ent shades, with harmonized foxings, to riiatch the

stockings or furs worn by milady.

Charming color effects in Fawn, Grey, Tan, etc.

ALLAN M. REID
SHOE STORE

111 PRINCESS STREET KINGSTON

FOOTSpecialist

after a hectic overtime^^cij^gig

The following day Queen's w
against Varsity in the most thrill-

ing game of the series. 'They were,
however, eliminated from cham-
pionship honors. These were won
b^' Western University.

Prospects for next season look

excellent. The team will have ac-

quired greater confidence and ex-
perience and, altlioiigh Vi Anglin
and the Tett sisters will not be
back, thevf will doubtless be some
good freshette material from which
to draw. The girls are eager and
confident of bringing the cham-
pionship home next season.

DEFINATE STAND
AT MASS MEETING

(LiHitinned fn..m ])agc- 3)

to leave the city imraedialely. The
only adverse publicity for the col-

lege had been two small newspaper
articles, There had been no harm-
ful editorials. Considering the cir-

cumstances, the speaker held, the

student body should petition the

R. E. MCCULLOUGH
Treatments and Appliances for all Foot Trembles.

207 Princess Street 'Phone 2812

Snappy New Felt Hats for Spring, in Snap-Brirn

or Roll styles—$3.95 and $5.00

SHAW'S MEN'S WEAR
"The Store With More Pep"

212 Frincess St. (3 Doors below the Grand Theatre)

HIGH SCHOOL
and

BOARDS OF EDUCATION
are authorized, by law to

establish

Industrial, Technical

and Art SchooU
With the approval of the

Minister of Education

Day and Evening Classes

may be conducted in accord-'
ance with the regulations
issued by the Department of
Education.

Theoretical and Practical
Instruction

is given in various trades. The
schools and classes are under
the direction of an Advisory
Committee.

Application for attendance
should be made to the Principal
of the Bchool.

Commercial Subjects, Manual
fraining, Household Science and
Agriculture and Horticulture are
provided for in the Courses of
Study in Public, Separate, Con-
liouaiion and High Schools.
Collegiate Institutes, Vocational
,Schools and Departments.
.opie5-TTMlit,££Eu!ations issued
by the Mmistcr onrttucaii:
may be obtained from the^
Deputy Minister, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

The Barber Shop Where Students Go

6 BARBERS
Private Hair-Dressing Parlor for Ladies, upstairs.

FRANK ROBBS
185 WELLINGTON ST. 'Phone 578-w. Best o£ Service

High Class Work at
C. H. BOYESSTumo

235 PRINCESS "STREET ^ Specialty—Projection Prints

After

6 p.m.

Th eTuxedo Is

Supreme
and a Tuxedo Suit bear-

ing the Semi-Ready
label is a mark o£

personal discrimination

and distinction. Its

whole appearance is one
of quality.

$35.00

Made to measure,

$40 to $50

George VanHorne
213 PRINCESS ST.

Store No. 2

GIFTS and SOUVENIRS
102 Princess Street — Kingston, Ont.

34 Sparks St. — — "ottawa, Ontf

ENGLISH LEATHERGOODS, CHINA
AND JEWELLERY

Sheaffer's Pens and Pencils with a

Lifetime Guarantee

PRINTING
STUDENTS' SUPPLIES LOOSE LEAF REFILLS

QUEEN'S EMBOSSED STATIONERY, ETC. ^

THE JACKSON PRESS
173-177 WELLINGTON STREET

WHY WALK DOWN TOWN?

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
/ will please you in Ladies' or Gent's Haircutting.

MISS LOUISE BEAUTY PARLOR in connection
. Expert service in all beamty parlor work.

-1S6 Princeas St., I door below Barric St. Phone 82l-w for appoinimenf
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DR. R. B. BISHOP
I DENTIST

190 Wellington St.
'PHONR 2977

ErenJngB by «ppointm«it

Dr.J.CW. Broom
CENTAL SURGEON

159 Wellington St. 'Phone 679

Kiogaton, Oat

Dr. W. R. Glover
\

DENTIST

264 King St. 'Phone 911

A. E. KNAPP, B.A.

DENTIST;
X-Kay. KveaingB by Appointment.

•Phone 652-w 258 Princess St

LEVANA POEM

Dr.Vincent A. Martin

DENTIST
Phone 105 272 PrinceH 8t

Eventnge by appointment

Dr. E. S. McBride
DENTAL SURGEON

X RAY
240 Bagot St. 'Phone 1362

Dr.RupertP.Millan
DENTIST

M PRINCESS ST. 'PHONE 1850

Gaa for Painless. Extraction
, . -

Open Evenings by Appointment

0 listen ladies, listen, well,

A fairy story to thee I'll tell,

Of Levana Society, its fortune, it's

fate

Of the noble Executive of Year '2S.

One day in the year of our Lord '58

The devil a-walking did go,

I'll visit tlie world, said he to his

mate,

I'm tired of living below.

Now Satan was dressed in his very
best,

Yes all in his Sunday best.

His coat was red, his'breeches blue.

And there was a hole where his tail

came thru'.

And over the hill and over the dale,

And he came over the plain.

And to and fro he swished his tail.

As a gentleman swishes his cane.

And first did he come to Kingston:

town,

That famous city of fair renown
1 wonder, said he, why everyone's

out,

WhiTs all this noise and flurry

about.

hold a gala

Dr. S. H.
DENTIST

Simpson

Cor. Princess & Bagot Streets

Telephone 183

Dr. Ernest B. Sparks

DENTIST

1 59 Wellington St. 'Phone 346

Dr. H. A. Stewart

Dr. A. M. Clark

DENTISTS

"Phone 2092 [84 Brock St.

Queen's college doth

day.

He heard a flapper quite pertly say
The grads all come back to celebrate

But come along or we'll be late.

M\- time is short, I mustn't stay,

But who's the lady, tell me pray
Whose name I hear on every ear

Methinks the students love her dear.

Why don't you know, and fie for

shame,

The maid replied. Miss Laird's her

. namCr

Levana doth not soon forget,

Their honorary president.

As dean of women, friend of all

No greater ever reigned in Ban
High Hall,

A noble woman kind and true,

Alike to her you'll find but few.

So spoke the maid and hurried on
The devil sate him on the ground,

And looking around at once did see

Marj- Rowland, another celebrity

But to Ban Righ dance when they

celebrate.

Methinks Miss Rayson I will take.

But first I'll hie me to Grant Hall,

Methinks that there I'll see them ah,

At least the rest of the executive,

For some had a very short time to

live.

So Satan sauntered down the street

And swished his tail at all he'd

meet ^

And at the people looked around.

Within Grant Hall, he sat him down

Today Queen's hears its grad
more

But really these speeches do me bore
I'm tired already, Satan did say.

But the lady beside him said, "Wait
I pray."

You see the lady taking notes.

Why she's a history e'en wrote,

She's a famous journalist—Miss
Currej',

She rea!!yca»- solve every worry.

Not Margaret, no June is her name,
To matrimonial bureaus she owes

her fame.

She writes each day for the Queen's
Gazette,

But she hasn't found a man as yet.

You see the Lady sitting near—
Tek Whattam was her name, I hear
She's the Treasurer of the Tem-

perance League,

And lives in Paris on the Rue La
Meague.

A
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I£ so. I would beg jou have never a
doubt.

At Elijah's right hand in regions

of bliss,

She prophesies futures never amiss.

Now the evening air was cold to him
Who was used to a warm abode.

So e-xerting himself with vigour and
vim.

He turned down the homeward
road.

Well, Satan thought, what little I've

done

!

But it really has given me lots of
fun.

We'll keep Hades warm and pa-
tiently wait.

For the rest of Levana '28.

MY LITTLE MARGIE

Her eyes are blue for Varsity

Her lips are' crimson hue

And her crown of hair, jyith its

golden curls

Makes Queen's own colors too.

There is red and white for old
McGiU i

And that's R.M.C. too,

Because to fifty college men
She is trying to be true.

College is just like a washin:;

machine: you get out of it ju^-

what you put into it—but youM
never recognize it.—(Wesleys.n
Argus.

For she's the one vou've heard them
tell,

Tho' a married w(
hockey well,

There just behind her you will see.

Still another famous celebritj

played

JACKSON - METIVIER'S

114 PRINCESS STREET

Now is the Time to Choose Your

NEW SPRING WARDROBE

Visit the Jackson-Metivier Store to-morrow.

Whether you buy or not, you will find much

to interest you in varied collections.

FOR COLDS AND SORE THROATS
We recommend Rexall Bronctiial Syrup and Boofi Meloids.

Accurate Dispensing. pm-e DrUpv
MAHOO0 DRUG CO., LTD.

Cor. Princess & Bagot Sts. , The Rexall Store. 'Phone 512

senior cur-

Dr. L. L, Vosper

DENTIS

129 Princess St. 'Phone 1004-J

Dr. F. Waugh
DENTIST

106 Wellington St.

'Phone 256

Kingston

DR. A. W, WINNETT
DENTAL SURGEON

Cor. Johnson & Wellington Sts.

PHONE 363

And Satan then did "twirl his tail

In twirls of admiration.

Ha, ha, I've heard of her down be-

low,

A) e she a kindly mien dotli show.

.Vgirl who always played the ^pmc

Could dance, p^^y I'ockey, just the

same,

,To know her was to love her well

Of Levana president I do tell.

Ah well alas, the devil sighed,

I'm glad it was not she who tried

Like Edna Baird, to business do.

Raise ten children, sad but true

For in heaven she sings hallelujah!

But who comes^ here a newsboy

bold,

Wlio ne'er like this hath story told

Since the President of the L.A.E.

Above her ears did cut her hair

And made Levana sit and stare.

Extra, e-Ntra, hear him cry,

Great news, great news, for all Ban
Righ,

Miss Erma Beach from the League

of Nations,

Queen's welcomes back, the world's

sensation.

Then Satan wagged his tail in glee

Methinks I'll have much fun, said

he

It's Vi Anglin—

(

ator,

Who is now of basketball stars a

creator,

Alas our Bessie, at thirty-seven,

Did die from looking at the 'Eavens.

The lady so premature!}- gav.

Her name was Bearder, so the\'

say,

She thinks she'd rather a council

rule

Than win a name by teaching

school.

HANSON & EDGAR
p°t;l.. printers -^t;^
Constitutions 117 BROCK ST., Descriptioo

Ah yes, there's one more there I

know-,

It's Midge McDonald from ToKyo.

As a delegate sent out. to debate

She lost I'ci heart and met hei- fate.

That's all I know, now tell me prav

O Satan, if thou can^t trulv sav

Whether in lands afar froni here.

You have seen the rest of the e.\-

ecutive,

And Satan lauglied to himself in

glee,

In Hades Halls there are 1, 2, 3,,

And he swished his tail so hard that

he knew.

He had torn tlie hole where liis

tail came thru.

His coimtenance fell for a moment
When he felt the stitches go,

Ah—thought^he, there's a job now.
For my junior curators below.

There's just one other, Betty de

MiUe.

She arranges- our programs in all

good-will.

.\nd while I'm away. I'm not afraid,

That she'll see to it that the fires

are made.

DIFFICULTIES

AN ATTEMPT TO HELP YOUNG MEN
by SEyMOUR HICKS

It is the duty of every father to give his son a copy of
this book.

R. UGLOW & COMPANY
141 Princess Street, Kingston

Tis Eleanor Tett vou're askin?

Oh no—just blue
replied Ferdinand when Lloyd inquired if he suf-

fered from dyspepsia.

It happens to the best of us but the more experi-

enced often have remedies. And those who know
find a simple solution the best.

"There's nothing to beat an encouraging voice,"

observes Lloyd. "Talk it over with dad — he
knows," And you can believe your folks appre-

ciate it!

fn the evening, wft«fi stalian-lh-'slation

rales are lower, is a gooil lima to

unload your ^iiej.

THE BKLL TELEPHONE CO.
OP CANADA
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ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF

New Spring

HATS
and
CAPS

JUST RECEIVED

Let us show yon some of the

New Styles

CAMPBELL BROS.
122 Princess St.

Steam Shovel

HILLIER'S
Th« Stndent'B Up-town Barber Sfaof

No Beauty Parlonr in Connection.

Service and Sanitation.

316 Princess Street

Opposite St. Andrew's Church.

STYLISH, SEASONABLE

MILLINERY

E. PETERS
82 Brock 'Phone 932

To one Ron Foot, president de

luxe of that mob, Science ,'28, this

last atrocious toot is feelingly dedi-

cated.

As tlie average French student

says. "II maintenant pas sera iie

longtemps," and Queen's will have

to struggle along witliout us. It

seems too bad.

Over eighty-six years ago Sandy
Angus and Donald were ejected

from Auld Scotia for stealing sheep,

How time flics. In a moment of

weakness ihey settled around King-
ston. Eraw, bricht, moonUcht
nichts -would see three pairs of bare

knees reciprocating on the Old On-
tario Strand while ponderously

pumping lungs and elbows sent to

high heaven memories of tlie land

where the whiskey comes from. The
air reeked with Mcintosh's Lament
until oxygen molecules turned in-

to ozone and added great zest to the

bagpipers. Before the night was
out the accumulative verve would
have actuated great, roaring cres-

cendos of reverberation that ac-

count for the cracks and fissures in

the rocks around MacDonald Park

to-day. After nine thousand cubic

meters of good old Scotch wind had

been figuratively transmuted to

tempestuous sound-waves that

pierced eardrums like hot skewers,

the Kingstonians decided something

should be done. One night when

Sandy's whereabouts can only be

suspected a raging mob sneaked up

on the other two and at the cost of

two thousand lives confiscated a

brace of bagpipes. The lungs of

.Angus and Donald caved in from

disuse and for the first times in their

Hves they passed in their checks.

Picture poor old Sandy, after the

tragedy, gazing at his pipes in some-

what the same light as we to-day

gaze at the fairest of Ban Righ

who has had her late-leave cancell-

ed. The hearts of the good towns-

folk melted and Sandy was grudg-

ingly given permission to play. Not

to be outdone in generosity, he

thanked them by founding Queen';

University as a sort of counter—ir

ritant for the bagpipe music. Then

came the Science Faculty with 1*-

vana hot on their heels—can you

blame them?

This history has perforce been

slightly sketchy with mention of

only the high spots

FOR SPRING!

TWO - - NEW
TIP TOP
MODELS
You can't get better style than Tip Top Tailors

otfer! Here are two of Spring's latest favorites,
just arrived from our shops.

The Suit is a beautifully tailored garment of
fine tan worsted, showing a very effective contrast-
ing stripe. Smart styling is demonstrated in thebroad peaked lapels. Trousers only moderately

The Topcoat shown is one of Tip Top's newest
creations, A beautiful Scotch tweed overplaid in a
strikmg mixture of reddish-brown. Informally grace-
ful—straight hanging for comfort and smartness. An
unusually handsome and distinctive coat.

See these garments and scores of other Tip Top
Spring styles to-day I

More than 300 beautiful all-wool fabrics to select
from. Any garment tailored to your measure in any
style for $24—one price only. Come now for best
choice

!

TIP-TOP TAILORS
119 Princess St.

The point is—here we are with

little remaining to be done save to

pass a few exams with anxiety, and

rapidity and then fidelity to

Queen's. Well, brothers, good

luck.

That really seems all that is the

matter with Queen's—examinations

(no doubt from the Latin, ex and

amo, to take tlie joy out of every

thing). Now don't be foolish and

take to caffeine citrate in order that

you may stay up all night to study

Last year a friend tried this and

we fi;,mred had he taken it in its

natural form of coffee he would

have lapped up eighteen bathtubs

full. He failed Electrical I. This

year he is going to try wet towels

and will probably fail it again. We
did have a theory from a Med. in

that you took a severe reef in your

belt :ind thus sent a rush of nourish-

ing blood to the brain. We failed

General V ourselves last year. That

belt idea seems good, however. If

a professor saw you sitting down
at his paper with a very red face

he might think you were ashamed

of him for having set such a paper.

ProbaWy the best way is to start

at the first of the tenn and work

every night. Let's do that." You
might ask for permission to sit with

a classmate. Then even if he does

get only forty-five you might be

careful and get an extra five marks
for neatness.

Our heart is too full for words.

The thought of not having the pleas-

ure of scribbling any more for our
too foolish readers overcomes us.

We can go no farther and anyway
Jack just rang up and wants us in

his boudoir.

G'bye Mary and Eleanor and Kay
and Hilda and Sally and, Oh, Win-
nie, thanks again for that dance,

b'long Mike and Gord.

We are thinking of Rupert
Brooke's "gone proudly friended."

Here's tae us,

Whaes like us ?

"

D few

!

Thank the Lord.

SO LONG GANG.

STUDENTS

!

At the first sign of Eye

Trouble, Consuft

R. ARTHEY, R.O.
Optometrist and Optician

143 PRINCESS 8T

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

WATTS, Florist
Flowers For All Occasions

182 WELLINGTON STREET

SILVER SCREEN
USED TO EDIFY

Continued from page 1

earnini^s in the breasts of impe-
cunious miners.

The main film, Gypsum Mining,

showed the underground workings

it Caledonia, Ont., where extensive

operations are being carried on. The
mills and plant where the crude

'^vpsuni is made into plaster of

)aris, wnll-boards, and other utili-

-^tc^r-otcu^ied the latter portion of
he three re5ls;--:m:d-wis.,ex|j-gn-ie|y

nteresling.
^

A short business meeting follow-

ed die open session of the Societv.

There is something all modern
:irls should know—less.-:^(Case

Fech CNA).

Bankof MoDtreal
KINGSTON

on the Comer of King, Market
and Clarence Streets

Small Accounts Welcome.

Special Savings Department,

Safety Deposit Vaults.

P. DUMOULIN,
Manager.

PERMANENT WAVING
Marcel and Water Waving, Sham-

pooing, Manicuring, Massaging, Hair
Tintin|:, and all the latest styles of
Hair Cutting.

A. B. KINGSBURY
'Phone 2015 209 Princess St.

FURS
GOURDIERS

78 Brock St. Phone 700

SHOES
REBUILT
JUST LIKE NEW

SHOE KRAFTS
For Better Shoe Repairs

355 PRINCESS STREET
3 Doors Below Y.M.C.A.

PAPPAS BROS.
Cor. Princess and Montreal Sts.

All Kinds of Smokers' Supplies, and

the Best and Largest Billiard

Parlor in the City.

SUN CO,LIFE ASSUR.
OF CANADA
Assets $345,250,000

nD. jack day
' Dist. Rep.

Phone 229 Res. 1SI8-J

NOW IS THE TIME TO

USE THE

Alarm Clock

We carry only reliable and

guaranteed Makes

$1.50 i-p to $6 00

Kinnear & d'Esterre

JEWELLERS

168 Princess Street
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QUITTING THE FACTORY
Struggle along witlioiK me,

Because I am leaviTig now,
Sorry, but I must go, friends,

So do the work, somehow.

Cet a new gang to veplace me.
Don't let production slump.

Struggle along without nie

Because I am leaving this dump.

PACKING FOR COLLEGE
Dustmg text books, finding knickers,

Roller skates and silk pyjams,
Oiling slide rules, packing slickers.

Dressing gowns and Scottish tams.

Lettered sweaters, safety razors,

Ukelelees, B.V.D.'s,

Coonskin coats and jazzy blazers,

Girl's Gold "Q's" and cash for fees.

Walking sticks and fancy jackets.

Barber poles and running shoes,

Cigarettes and lenni.s rackets.

And other things that students use.

Tiius I started out for college,

Packing trunks brimful of junk,

Telling folks I yearned for knowledge,
But you know that's all the bunk.

REGISTRATION
I took a pink card and a hhie one,

Just as the other boys were doin'.

Indited words in em])ty sjfaces.

My surname where the proper place is.

And filled a couple empty rows in

With the courses I had chosen.

My card completed. I destroyed it.

For Latin 2 could be avoided.

And eagerly I suatclied at this chance

To take the Course of least resistance

But conflicts put ine off the track

'And I raved like a maniac

—

I worked another hour or two,

Then ambled up and joiticd the queue.

And waiied long to he O.K.'d,

In time my fees were duly paid,

AVithout delay I left, elated,

Being duly registrated.

INITIATION
Now all one nioni we walked and then

W'e iiad our luiicli, relumed again.

The stadium was filled with men
To see us get the third degree.

And cruel Levana smiled to see

I's Freshmen in our misery.

We doffed our clothes, just kept a few,

They covered us with grease and goo,

Our eyes blindfolded we were shown

Through dangers great and snares unknown;

We took a slide—a splash—a thud

—

We had oui* beauty bath in mud.

And eggs beside that shocked the nose

And made us wish to burn our clothes,

But tbo" the Sophomores' gang was small.

We cheerfull V withstood it all,

Did not fighl back, but wisely we

Bore all with due humanity,

Showed valour not at the expense

Of reverence and common sense

—

So no one died of violence.

CATARAQUI AND THE CAPITOL
We were humble and were heat.

We were green and met defeat,

Bui at each test we made it clear

We emerged a nobler, better year.

And Twenty-Nine was no mean foe.

In battles we gave blow for blow.

In Calaraqui's old Town Hall,

In front of Kingston's Capitol,

We Lihowed ihe stuff that we were made of,

M.idc plain just what wc weren't afraid of.

The Adventurer

Hiii/c locainolivc^ hii trail

Atld liuiki' llirir cr-ir^lix\ihl)0,ig(l.

Sauijimj

hid.

I am ill sflril. iic^-.'ly-l>orii.

Uj- L. Mil

PROFESSORS
If your child is born insane.

Born with neither brawn nor brain,

If the little chap has bowlegs,

Charleston legs, or even no legs.

If. in speaking, junior warbles

Like his niomh were full of marbles.

If he writes heyoiul a guess,

Loves himself nevertheless,

If his future seems a mess.

Send your little son to college,

Give him some ten years fnr knowledge
As Professor Bunk he'll he

Respected by snciet\.

Books ihcy get .mil notes they make,

Put the notes away tn hake.

Then they throw the hooks away:
"Economics SOa."

Yearly read those notes in class,

.'\dd a couple jokes that pass,

Put them Itack upon the shelf.

Tell about their wondrons self.

O Iheir job is pretty soft

And I've wished 1 had it oft.

Yes, their mission must be small

—

Teaching us who know it ail.

SONG OF A VAGABOND
My lid is bent to supplement

Each bump upon my dome,

iMy coat is tore, my i)ants much more,

But still I feel at home.

DISILLUSIONED
And then the Chrisimas hi>lidays

He spent the time in various ways

From sleeping late to slaying up drnnk-
Those holidays are all the bunk!

And Chrislmas was the bunk because

He learned there is no Santa Claus,

It was his dad who bought the junk

—

And Santa Claus is all the bunk!

And he spent all his hard-eanied cash

And got a lot of gaudy trash

That only clutters up the trunk

O! Christmas presents are the bunk!

Those days were hard on constitutions

And so he made good resolutions

Which since he's broken chunk by chunk,

Those resolutions are ihe bunk.

Yes, many things that we like best

—

The things that give this dull life zest,

The pretly things for which we rave

The gaudy things that we all crave.

Y'cs, sometimes things we like a lot

Are nothing more than tommy rot.

But we all know—life would be punk
Without thc-c thing—so long live btiTik !

HISTORY 2

To others sing your battle songs, for I
Care not who won the ancient Punic fight.
The roar of guns inspires, but O the sight
That haunts—the beautiful who fall and die!
Napoleon, Caesar. Charlemagne, one cry
From one you slew and then how very slight
Do all your glories seem! How vain your might!
What good your battles when the gore is drv?
Smg me a song of men who've used their brain.
For God intended men should think, not fight.
Philosophers and scientists and those
Who worked in contemplation plain

And sweet, and envied not the right

To fight, and break the centuries" repose.

GEOLOGY 1

The Earth for eras has revolved.

Man through the age.-* has envolved.
My father's faith is so much chaff
At which agnostically I laugh—
I am sophisticated now.

For now I understand the how
And why of earthly things we see.

And thus my father speaks of me:
"The care-free boy I sent to college

Has crammed his head with woHdIy knowledge.
And now the faith I taught is dead.

His boyish innocence has fled;

He laughs at things he worshipped once
And thinks a saint is but a dunce."

'Tis true. That faith has disappeared.

That faith in One, suiireme and feared,

Whose image I'm .supposed to be.

But I have Greater Faith—in nic!

I see the ages fleeting by

Evolving better things, so I

Eeliev^iiiJiaii;=jionic.da>-, -somehow.
He'll be the God he worships now.

WRITING HOME
The History student's letter glad

Said, "I went down in Histor\', Dad,

I've done so well, the Dean, iny dear.

Has asked me to repeat my year."

But dad. was wise to cunning \oulh,

Between the lines he read the truth,

Replied. "You've failed, you lazy clf,

But History just repeats itself."

FROSH FOLLY
A -Science Frosh. with anus teniacular,

.\n.Nious to do .someihing spectacular.

Decides lhat it would be a feat unique

To climb up Fleming Hall unto its peak.

A window .gives him access tn the roof,

And there he stands out in the rain—aloof.

The sloping, sloppy, surf.nce makes him sore.

But on he clambers up—Excelsior

!

In spite of all, tenaciously he cleaves,

Bui is frustrated by o'eriianging eves.

Reluctantly he funis (still in the rain)

To enter whence he came—but all in vain.

There he is trapped— it seems he's left to die

—

But no, our Principal goes chancing by
,

And comes to aid our hero in distress.

His efforts now are crowned with some success

O Youth you dwell in clouds, but keep your feet

Upon the ground, or safely on the street.

Do not expect that Age with accents jollv

Will alw«i\s sa\c vou from your own wild follv.

PROFESSOR'S WIFE
Professor's wife was pretty sure

Her spouse had fallen for the lure

Of some fair co-ed, when one night

His coat was daubed with powder white.

Professor was a cle\'er gu\-

And had a ready alibi,

When he had a chance to talk,

He merely said, "Mv dear, it's chalk."
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iij some of my that have appeared in the Queen's

jI Jiirittfi the last tliree years, my Souvenirs of Queen's.

MAKCM, ]'.>2S. THO.NfAS R. BROPHEY

CONTEMPLATING VACATION
A few weeks and examinations

And then we start on our vacations.

And searcli for work lo get the casli

To pay for next year's home and hash.

So super-salesmen shortly start

To learn Iheir rigmaroles by heart.

They highly praise the line they sell,

But you should hear the line they tell.

They're out to peddle motor cars,

And magazines, and mason jars.

And Doctor Books, and ladies hose,

Aluminum and palent clothes.

Some sundry souls wish lo exploit

The faclories of old Detroit,

While other mortals plan to go

To New York or to Buffalo.

And some go to tlie Great Northwest,

Otiiers like lakeliners best.

While Fate relentlessly destines

That many men migrate to mines.

I don't know what I'll work at yet,

I suppose I'll take whate'er I get.

But there's a job I'd like a lot

It's—landscape gardener on a yacht.

RETURNING
I feel worse than 1 felt before.

Although vacation time's to rest,

1 stand sad at the schoolhouse door,

I feel worse than I felt before.

Now that vacation day^ arc o'er,

I should be at my very liesf;

I feel worse than I felt before,

Allhough vacation lime's to rest.

THRILLED BY TRIMBLE
Their hundreds came and stormed tiie town
Quite confident yueen's would go down
And toss to Varsity the crown
That brought lo Queen's such great renown.

They ihought our teams were all "has beena"
So brought their Band of Blue to Queen's
Prepared to play the victory paeans

To celebrate the new champions.

With hopeful heart and deafening din

We cheered the players filing in.

We waited for them to begin

—

Wiih much at stake we had to win.

The game began and soon all knew
It was "Queen's day"—the White and Blue
Grew bluer as Queen's marched on through
And showed the crowd they still would do.

Our fondest hopes were all fulfilled

And every heart profoundly thrilled

To sec the team inspired and filled

With fight lo get whate'er ihey willed.

No longer was old Queen's afraid

How Batslone kicked! What skill displayed!
How fine he caught! What yards were made!
How Irish plunged! How well ihey played!

Poor Varsit}- was lost but still

She gauieiy fought away unlil.

To give the game an added tlirill,

Kid Trimble got loose with the pill.

Eight thousand folks began lo pray
As Trimble sprinted free and gay.

And no one seemed to block his way
—Till Pee Wee Chantler saved the day!

Though dopesters said that Queen's would lose
We took the word of Billy Hughes
And bet against the AVhite and Blues,

So now »v- '!l ! n: r'lat ir -I.l.i,-
'

JUNIOR
I try to read Philosophy,

I read a page and then I see

A letter I would like to read

;

My book is dropped and I proceed

To read those lines again and smile

And muse about it for a while,

.Then I take up tlie text once more

—

Re-read the page I read before.

I stumble on from line to line,

I'm interested and working fine

When of a sudden I recall

—

The light is burning in the hall.

I drop my book to put it out.

And while I'm up I stroll about

And as they work, those other folk,

I Unger there to watcli and joke.

The mail has come, and so I go

And get a note tliat makes me glow.

Now a sweet answer I compose,

It's time for supper, so I close.

At supper table someone states

That men are masters of their fates.

Til! ten we argue on that one

And give our views on sin and sun.

And so to bed—a pleasant day

—

But O, the hours I've thrown away!
Instead of gaining I just give,

Instead of learning I just live,

I'm feather-brained, can't concentrate,

I'm fooling always, soon and late.

Though I should play the Junior's part,

I'm very much a child at heart.

THE CHINESE QUESTION
They said Chinese deserved the noose

And even quoted Mother Goose,

And claimed Chinese should be detested

For most of them were flea-infested.

At first 1 thought the Chinese question

Concerned itself with indigestion,

I thought these anti-Chinese taunts

Were hurled at local restaurants.

Cussed be the man who iirst belittles

The Chinaman's exotic victuals!

And then I tliought, 'These fluent ginks
Are using many-colored inks-

To boyvott local washing Chinks."
I cussed in many dialects

The host of mental derelicts

Who poked fun at my laundry checks.
Cussed be the first young man that hollen
That Chinamen can not wash collars.

But then they mentioned Hottentots
And foreigners, and whatenots.
And cast slurs on the Russian czars.
And praised t!ie Nordics to the stars.

And said a Nordic was a fool

Who recognized the Golden Rule
That bids us love our enemies
Quite regardless of their fleas.

Ye gods! with mighty rhetoric
They even mocked the great Nordic
And said that T. Z. Koo was much
Better than a million such.

Cussed be the f6o!ish man who bellows
Hymns of Hate about his fellows!

But when our good antipodes
Were much denounced in windy sprees,
And all the foreign nations faults
Indited in a windy waltz,

And failings of the Nordic race
Were cast up in our very face.
It pleased us much to see the scribes
Exchange invective diatribes,

For when they'd talk of foreign nations
They d just use their imaginations,
But when /hey said, "We have no' sense,"
They reckoned from experience.

"IN LOVE"
So this is love—this is the thing
That made the Roman Horace sing!
So this same love, in ancient days.
The poets praised a thousand ways.

I find love's path a way of woe,
And it grows harder as I go;
But, "Love will find a way," vou sav-

TO K.G.H.
I've walked in water without socks,

Exposed myself to chicken pox.

To measles, whooping cough, and mumps,
I've swallowed arsenic in lumps

—

But still I'm healthy as can be,

Alas, my health insurance fee

Was paid in vain—Fate's dirty trick

!

O how I wish I could be sick

!

NURSES
A hospital's a funny place

Where other people wash your fac$^-"""

Where other people conib.j.'t>[ir Tiair

And handle you witlftender care.

In every way that's comprehensible

They make themselves quite indispensibie

So that when one goes home he weeps

And wishes he had one for keeps.

DOCTOR'S ADVICE
The doctor looked at me and cussed

And said, "It's plain, my boy, you must

Cut out the foolishness and bunk.

Those B.V.D.'s are ripe for junk

—

You should have changed three months ago.

But that's you college boys, you know.

When )'ou leave home you must seem tough

And so you seldom wear enough.

"A student called the ther night,

His thighs were frozen stiff and white

—

Why skating on the lake would freeze

An eskimo in B.V.D.'s!!

Cut out this he-man stuff and buy

Some clothes to keep \'ou warm and dry,

Our climate's made for men like me.

So junk that female lingerie."

SPRING FEVER
'In the Spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of

love."

0, I wonder, when I read it, what the poet's thinking of.

Has he seen the college student as the term drawn to an end.

When no one will give him credit and he's not a cent fo spend?
HSs he heard the host of speakers giving talks on weighty things,

On our economic structures and dictatorships and kings?
Does he know how students worry when \'acation days draw near.

Wondering how they'll make the money that will bring them b;iok

next year?

Has he felt the urge to wander when the sunshine warms in

Spring ?

Has he known the restless feeling when the birds begin to sing?
Has he seen the lonely student who is forced to worR and toil?

With exams that loom before him, and he burns the midnight oil. -
O the Spring is hard on students, though they'd like to love

no doubt'.

They have other work and worries to upset themselves about.

FROM AN ATTIC WINDOW

OOKINCdown I see a thousand eyes,

A thousand eyes that, staring-, cannot see.

I smile but on m.y lips a shadow cries

That they just stare without observing me.
But once while gazing dreamily at space,
I lifted eyes and saw j'our happy smile,

That beamed down on me in my lonely place,
Gave me a friend for just a little while.

I crave your pardon if my wistful stare

To your annoyance in the least has been,
For not for all the world would I olTend,
But seeing smiling: face, and wavy hair.

And facile pen, and hearing violin

—

I could not turn my eyes from watcliing, friend.

THE COLLEGE BARD
Pity, friends, the college bard.

For his lot is fearful hard:

Spending hours of precious time

Twisttng words to make them rhyme.

But though his life's replete with aches.
It seems he shares the lucky breaks.
For. instance, note that the word "knowledge'
Rhymes, conveniently, with "college."

HAROLD R.M.C.

All R.M.C. Cadets are neat,

They walk in twos, and do not choose
To carry parcels in the street.

* • • • »

"Redcap, my hag!'' this exclamation
So hurt his pride, that Harold died

Right in Toronto's IFnion Station.



THK HANDWRITING ON THE WALL
Mene Mene Tekel Uphrasin'-

Vision I.

Heart-broken, weary with long futile tramps,
Her fears looming larger by cold midniglit lamps,
Comes a grey woman with face white and wild,
Piteously calling the name of a child.

Weeping her eyes out in utter despair-
Echo cries back, then a calm everywhere—
She enters a morgue with paie shawl round her head.
Heart sinking in her, she looks at Ihe dead,
Rushes then madly, puHs back a white sheet-
There is her son—lying dead at her feet!
All her found dreams are reduced to cold clay

!

All her life's meaning now taken away!

Vision II.

Shipwrecked, a derelict, tossed by the seas,

Stretches the morrow 'neath tropical trees.

Shortly a shock wakes him up from his nai>—
Ripened bananas are stacked in his lap.

He rescues provisions, a boat, and a gun.
Then wanders back just to doze in the sun.

Tropical birds sing an exotic tune

Charming the day into long afternoon.

Looking by chance he' sees sails of a ship.

Signals and starts home again on his trip.

Writes a fine book about his escapade
And in a jiffy his fortune is made.

Vision III.

"Thus goes the world"—O how sportive is Fate

!

Making men humble and making them great,

Making them sorrow and making them sing.

Making one pauper, his brother a king!

Crowds daily throng to the library to see

What the almighty Professors decree.

Eagerly scanning ihe boards with wide eyes.

Looking at intervals dumb with surprise.

Some go away gaily singing a song,

Otiiers complaining of some dreadful wrong.
"Thus goes the world." For no obvious reason
Students are made, or are marred for a season.

*Freeiy translated: "lieny Meeny Miny Mo, Out Go You.

CONVOCATION AND AFTER
Hail Sammy Fisher! The man of the hour!
Our Mussolini! We wish him more power!
At Convocaiion and then at tiie game,

His conversation increased his great fame!

Last week the students were unearthly quiet,

Election day passed with no signs of a riot,

Symptoms of life were exceedingly few
Till Sammy Fisher emerged into view,

Roused vocal organs of six hundred boys, *

Filled old Grant Hall with their singing and noise.

And Convocation, that gloomy routine,

Clianged, by his magic, into n great scene

Of youth, mirth, and laughter, that will be recalled

When Latin's forgotten and our heads are bald.

Then when Toronto's great team met defeat,

Sammy evoked a vociferous treat.

Made the boys j'cll with their heart and their soul,

Kept their effusions well under control,

Worked conscientiously, in the extreme.

Giving the best that he had for the team.

With the game won, still his work was not done,

Para^iing was favoured and he was the one,

A\ hose task was to marshal and guide the parade.

'Twas a big job, but Sam was not afraid,

He gave his orders and we all obeyed.

Marched through the town with great revelry.

And when that was done, wilh a real chivalry.

Escorted the damsels back home to Ban Righ.

Hail Sammy Fisher! The man of the liour!

Our Mussolini ! We wish him more power

!

MISS GIBSON, THE POST OFFICE
You. who only stand and wait.

Handing K-tters llirough a grate,

111 ynir h;iiiils you liold the keys

Of ;i thousand destinies.

If you told what you must know.
How you could spread grief and woe!
Yes, postmarks must tell great tales.

And, I think yon know your mails.

QUEEN'S DOGGEREL

TAGS AND STREET CARS
A Varsity youth to Kingston came.

Sporting White and Blue,

"The Bunk" was asked before the game
To show him just who's who.

I -showed him queens ('twas a tag day).
He niarvciled much to see

These queens disguised as "tigers" prey
On men, so heartlessly.

He said: "Your 'tiger' queens surprised

Me very much to see.

Your street car lions as 'QUEEN'S' disguised
Are stranger far for me."

"Hold that lion"—yelled rooters smart.

But Alfie held a bear,

A bear who barely looked the part.

Bare of bearly liair.

And so we punned promiscuously,

And then when we were through,

He turned and said, quite impishly,

"Tell me again, whose zoo?"

BAN RIGH MUSICALE
Singing songs of passion.

Over at Ban Righ,

Four and twenty maidens

Gave him the "glad eye"

When his mouth was opened

You saw some Clark's baked beans,

Wasn't that a dainty dish

To set before the queens!

PERHAPS THAT TAG DAY—
The boys at the table as usual were

Discussing the girls and the kinds they prefer,

A few preferred blondes, and a few chose brunettes.

Some scorned, some .idored girls who smoke cigarettes.

Some liked tliem with wit though they were very plain,

Some liked them with looks though they hadn't a brain.

Then Oscar the boarding house Byron declared

That his fond nffections were equally shared

_By all the sweet ones, whoever they be,

Wilh liiis one exception—the girls from Ban Righ.

The crowd looked amazed as thej' asked Byron why
He had no affection for girls from Ban Righ.

They knew I hat his reason would be very good

For he knew more of girls than a nonnal boy should,

But some recollection was haunting his mind.

To tell what it was iic abruptly declined,

But went on to talk in a general way,

Of girls he had known anil had loved in his day.

It seems that he'd fall for each girl that he'd see

—With this one exception—the girls from Ban R\gh.

What great disappointment has marred Byron's soul?

Wath cruel disaster has taken its toll?

What forces old Byron to flinch nervously

When any one mentions tlie name of Ban Righ?

The boarding house wonders, but never will know
Why Byron despises the Ban Righ ^rls so.

He must have a good reason—of diat we are sure,

What causes the pain that's so hard to endure

For him who loves all girls, whoever they be,

Wilh this one exception—the girls from Ban Righ?

MISS ARTS '28

And now Levana tears her hair

To see the men witli am'rous stare

Consume tliy features everywhere.

For thou are Empress of these parts.

The Ruler of the hungry hearts

Of all the gentlemen in Arts.

Such gifts has Nature show'red on thee!

Thou holdsl an hundred knights in fee.

And Man-dales with a guarantee!

" 'Beauty is Tnith,' is all you know"

Said Keats, an hundred years ago;

Beautv, in truth, is all we want to know.

EIGHT O'CLOCKS
Some men .say that Heaven, too.

Has its share of work lo do.

And since the workers are so few,

They all must work the whole day

Who in Heil would like a Heaven
Where alarm clocks ring at seven ?

NOT IN RESIDENCE
She is the Master of her Fate.

Controller of her Destiny.
And so she often stays out late,

Because, you see. she has a key.

THE BOARDING HOUSE
Comrades, lend your ear- a moment, so that I mav put you

wise

To the Boarding HalLs of Kingston, where the .students gor-
mandize.

Let the others tell their failings, how a molar often breaks -

'When It meets the great resistance of the prehistoric steaks.
Let the others tell in phrases, that are sulphurously rash.
Of the horrors that arc hidden in the oft-recurring hash.
Let the others say the coffee and the tea are very weak.
Leave the smailness of the rations to the ever-grumbling

clique.

I have only admiration (If I mav e.xpatiate)
For the Boarding Halls of Kingston where the Students

masticate,

I have noticed that the sciiolar, tho' the merelv reads and
j

writes,

jCan succeed each day in forming three voracious appetites.
It would make a farmer marvel, or a sailor gape with awe,
|Just to see the machinations of a hungry student's jaw.
'For, like fiery dragon-monsters of the storied days of yore,
iThey demolish tons of fodder, loudly clamouring for more!
jThen when every crust is eaten, gentlemen begin to smoke.
!

I ellmg anecdotes of lectures or a mirth-provoking joke.
But at times the joke is halted and the joker starts to blusli
When the sweet, young waitress enters, nndst a most un-

earthly hush.

And the arguments!—discussing pros and cons of every sort.
With their unexpected sallies, and a frequent keen retort—
O the Lecture Halls of Kingston would be rather incomplete
Minii.-; Boarding Hails of Kingston where the students eo u

eat !

*

TO A MEAL TICKET
Wee precious pasteboard, tliou'rt the magic wand
Whose mere possession means I can (lemami
Three meals to-day. From distant jirairie jilain,

Tlte Western farmer .sends his golden grain,
From far-off China. Chinamen send teas.

Brazilians send uie nuts, the Swiss send Cheese.
I have the choice of all the whole wurid's store
And I may eat for two or three ilavs more.

And after that?—To think that thou art all

That saves me from the worid! How thin tlie wall
I'wixt Tue and chaos where men starve and die.

Where men are worried sick, and women crv.
Where life is seething with uncertainly!

.\ happy mortal, I, whilst I have thee—
Without, tliee, Fd be friendless. 1 believe—
Thou'rt a REAL friend. Fll diue with tliec lhi,> eve

"CAT" AND "CANARY"
"The heads of these young girls just bulge

With thoughts not manifest,

For wisely they do not divulge

Wore than man can digest.

"But they must list, like fluffy dollies

To worn-out "lines" of petters.

And tolerate the feeble follies

Of masculine go-getters."

] joined the Bat and said, "These men
Should cease this brainless chatter;

Yes. if I e\er "fn-s" again,

I'll talk of things that matter."

When next we met, I celebrated,

III rhythmic, honeyed phrases,

Philosophy of Love, and prated

Of Life in all its phases.

1 spoke of Truth, as poets do.

And then she yelled, "O stop,

No longer will I walk with yon—
S'ou're always talking shop."

FOR MY BIOGRAPHER
When I was young and knew no trui

Intoxicated by my youth,

I hoped to hear the battles roar.

And feel the rushing tides of war.

The crash of arms in battles tense

Was thrilling in my innocence.

How savage, i>riinitive, and wild

Was I when I was just a child!
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DOUGLAS LIBRARY
Perchance the room you rent is cold.

Tile neighbours' children wild and bold,

The landlady's invited guests

A lot of noisome, iiabbling pesty.

Perchance sonic genius of Levana
Plays chords for hours on a piano,

Perchance domestic conversation

Interferes with cerebration.

If with these problems you arc faced.

Seek Douglas Library in haste.

1 urge you all to go and try it.

For there you'll find it calm and quiet.

You need not harbour apprehension

Lest other things distract attention.

You'll find it is the place of places

To put grey matter thru the paces.

EXCEPT sometimes you may hear knocks
Of men outside who repair rocks,

Of men above who pace the roof

To learn if it be waterproof,

^ Of men who pound nails down below,

\
Hammering fortissimo.

Of men within who loudly blurt.

The A'ery latest campus dirt.

Perhaps at limes the girls distract

—

1 he girl whose life's one long compact,
I li. eirl wTiose naughty nictitation

I'liiys havoc with your concentration,

The girl who enters noi.sily

To force the male to tnrn and see.

The girl who sits complacently
While curioHS males try NOT to see.

Perhaps these things do not affect

Your superhuman intellect,

Perhaps louti talking on the stairs

May be the smallest of your cares.

I'l-rhaps Miss Rayson's snappy lectures,

'I1i:it jar uiir brain, do nnt affect yonrs,
—W e could, if all that failed to 'irk us.

Study in a three-ring circus.

GRANT HALL
nth. and cold, grey, niMiisicr, thou

Art Life. Mow proudly h.,M si iliy head, and how
Keh/utlessly thy clock-liaiHis iimve to mark
Tlu- lioiirs that go to l>5ing abysmal dark!
SudiiKTcntly thon secst us come and go
'

'ni petty ways—'tis right, for thou must know .'.

'
i tower, grey, gaunt, sepulchral fiend who chain

I s lit thy catacnnibs with deatl remains
f M* men who lived and loved. And thy great stage
'J hat changes not, though men of every age
-'^ :lieir few lines, or sing. ,>r dance, or clown!
'

'
ti'-'U with never-nnderstaniling frown!

.
"U who watches, with disdainful smile.
I'Ti.ds with our jiornxjons words and stvle,
i'.nri|iifis, boxing, dancing,—all

futik- jumpiugs up and down, ihv wall.
l''

-l ile vine-leaf disguise, is grim and gre\'
And houses vain conceits lhai pass awav.'

STUDENTS' UNION
\\ lien 1 was a Freshman an orator vowed

Ihe Union would come in the Spring,
And 1 went home feeling so hai)py and prond

For then 1 believed everything.

- mouths, yes. and years, slowly melted away
The chances appeared very small,

.\'id pessimistic prophets were oft heard to say
There'd not he a Union at all.

li.Jt I would remember the orator's word.
And ho|>e sprung within me forthwith.

1 scoffed at the sages one frequently heard"
Asscrliug, "The Union's a myth."

.'>d now. I. who waited so long, patiently.
Am told that we're sure of the hall.

I lie Registrar says that the Union will he
Completed and ready this Fall.

I ut Ah! Pity us—for how cnieLour fate
—Too cruel to be long dwelt npon—

'
iie Union will open when poor Twenty Eight
Have won their degrees and are gone'

FOR MY BIOGRAPHER
' remember my first snowfall,

hen I ni.-i,le my first white snowball
llie thrii! that com e nito my life that day

!

Mil niy gloves of shiny leather,
'w J packed the snow together,

iid. as careless as a cloud, tossed it away.

SONNETS TO ARTS '31

Wo seniors condescend to welcome you
To this, our great, great, university,

Sincerely hoping yonr four years will be
As fruitful, happy years as e'er you knew.
We envy you, who just begin to learn

What we sophisticated seniors know,
For O. your blissful ignorance will go,

And with it. youthful joys, ne'er to return.

We welcome you to share our woes, and mirth

And fondly hope you'll not betraj' our trust.

You once were insects crawling in the dust.

Mere High School brats, scum of the earth,

You once were that, you're different now. somehow.
So act your age, you are our equals now.

II.

You are our equals now, but I recall,

It was not ever thus: Not long ago
The Freshman hail a hard, hard row to hoe.

And was humiliated every Fall.

Initiations, then, were not a joke,

The Sophs devised new tortures every year,

And did some things too crude to mention here.

And oftentimes a rib or two they broke.

And never did their vigilance relax.

They nipped the Freshman's budding love affair

And clipped the balky Freshman's blooming hair,

And all year long they dogged his lonely tracks.

The Freshman's lot was hard in that dim past,

That unfair system was not fit to last.

III.

It was not fit to last, enlightened men
Began to fight the cause of Freshman rights.

Since woman had her vote, these gallant knights
Put on their coats of mail, went out again.

Enthusiastic Freshmen then essayed
To batter down that silly old taboo
Which elders of the tribe used to subdue
The young who made them jealous and afraid.

"Barbaric relic" scoffed courageous braves
Prepared to sacrifice their lives, they sleighed
Themselves to Cataraqui, unafraid.

To fight for Freshman freedom to their graves.
Next day the world was told what they had done.
The Freshman smiled, his victory was won.

IV.

^our fight was won, but at a frightful cost.

For silly ancient custom's charm is great,
And ihimr-h with joy you grace your new estate.
You must cnnsider all the things you've lost:

That unique thrill of being Frosh has (led.

That timid fear so pleasant to recall.

You know it not, for yon have missed it all.

And all that pleasant pageantry is dead.
Our Freshman year! We think it was our best,
We will remember it throughout our days.
But in the even tenor of your ways,
Your Freshman year is just like all the rest.
Your fight was won, but at a frightful cost.
When you consider all the things you've lost.

The past is dead, the future troubles you

—

I see your hopeful gaze, what brought you here?
Ah. you've been greatly misinformed, I fear.

You're dreaming dreams that never will come true,
For folks have told you that great men and wise
Are here, who know the sum. of human lore:
Historians who know who won the war,
Economists who know why prices rise

Philosophers who know what is "the good".
Biologists who know the source of life,

Good mim'sters who calm religious strife.

And English profs who can be understood.
YouVe very green-bnt in yonr years at Queen's
You'll sadly learn that men are ever greens.

VI.

We seniors condescend to welcome you
To this, our great, great university.

Sincerely hoping your four years will be
As fruiiful, happy years as e'er you knew.
We envy you wlu> just begin to learn
What we sophisticated seniors know.
For O, your blissful ignorance will go,
And with it. youthful joys, ne'er to return.
We welcome yon to share our woes and mirth
And fondly hope you'll not betray our trust.
You oncejprc insects crawling in the dust.
Mere Hi^l^chool brats, scum of the earth!
You once were that, you're different now, somehow.
So act your age. you are our equals now

!

EPITAPHS
G. HUMPHREY, M.A. (OXON), Ph.D. (HARVARD).

A great psychologist here lies,

He'll think that Hell is Paradise,

For all the world's abnormal guys
He'll have, to psycho-analyse.

R. G. TROTTER, B.A. (YALE) M.A., Ph.D. (HARVARl
A man with letters such as these

Should enter Heaven by degrees.

F. A. KNOX, B.A.. (QUEEN'S).
His wits were keen and quick.

While on this earth he tarried.

He was a bolshevik

Until the day he married.

R. O, JOLIFFE. M.A., Ph.D. (CHICAGO).
He always said while here alive

That he would pluck four out of five.

But since the bucket he has kicked.

We hope St. Peter's not so strict.

JAMES A. ROY, M.A. (EDINBURGH).
If he is up to his old tricks.

He'll work his way across the Styx.

DOCTOR AUSTIN.
Eternal life, though e'er so sweet

With all its storied glories.

Would be so boring, incomplete.

Without his famous stories.

J. H. BROVEDANI, Docteur es Letlres (RENNES)
With all the angels learning Spanish,

Heaven now is Brovedanish.

G. H. CLARKE, M.A.. D.Litt.

Is Death oblivion, and dark?
Ah no! we know Professor Clarke
Lives on in brighter spheres than these

And chats with great celebrities.

BOB ROURKE, B.A., (QUEEN'S).
Here lies Bob Rourke, he always swore
That he would go to Hell before '

He'd ever smoke a cigarette.

His stars be praised, he won his bet

!

JOHN FINDLAY. B.A., B.Sc. . c
Dear John, he rests in peace, we guess,
And all to please the A.M.S.

R. BRUCE TAYLOR. M.A., D.D., LL.D.
We hope to see his face

In better realms than ours.

And hope he's found a place,

Up there, to roll his "r" 's.

EXAMINATIONS
The groundhog shook his little head,
"Altho I'd like to play instead,

I guess I shall go back to bed-
Six stormy weeks ahead."

Exams were posted to be read.
The student saw the sign and said,
"Ye gods, I wish that I were dead-

Six stormy weeks ahead."

THE COLD WORLD AGAIN
Inspired by Youth, I opened up my soul
And said, "Here are my plans, this is my goal,
0 Sweetheart of my .Soul, my great design
Appears so possible while yim arc miiie."

"Yes, I am yours", was coy Youth's glib reply
(I did not think my Love could tell a lie)
Encouraged l.y the words. 1 said at length.
"You are my inspiration and my strength,'

The world is wrong and I can set it right.
I'll do just this and that—"the magic night
Led me from confidence to confidence.
And rashly 1 professed omnipotence.

1 said I'd break convention's straugle-hold,
I said that human nature I would mould
To one great perfect pattern, nothing seemed
Absurd while Youth and I together dreamed.

I might have known it was (tho' it seemed real)
A dream. I might, have known that Youth would steal
Away. But O how firmly I believed
In Youth, believed In Youth and was deceived.

Now coines the day of work while Youth is fieeing.
And I become an average human being,
And doffing dreamy moonlight's giddy mask,
1 roll my sleeves to start a humble task, '

'






